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SCOTTI GRAND OPERA SEASON ATTENDED BY FIFTY THOUSAND PEOPLE
•> Usual So-Called Musx Lovers Select Only Farrar Productions, Thus Missing Some of the Greatest Performances of the

Season, Such as Barber of Seville, La Navarraise, L'Oracolo, La Boheme, Aida and Others—A Casual Estimate Would
Place Receipts of Engagement at $150,000—Farrar, Gentle, Mario, Hackett, Scotti, Stracciari, Hislop,

Ottein, Chamlee, Prove Greatest Artists of Organization—Guerrieri and Papi Fine Conduc-
tors—La Navarraise, Zaza, Butterfly, Barber of Seville and La Boheme

Greatest Performances of Season

Editorial Note.— In last week's issue the editor re-

y wed the three opening performances of the Scotti

gind opera season. Beginning with Thursday evening
(aza) Miss Constance Alexandre is reviewing the per-

f mances in this issue. In passing we wish to add
li-e that a casual estimate cf attendance will fix the

t al amount received during the season at $150,000
6!nt by about 50,000 people. These performances at

V ich Farrar appeared were attended by an average
q 6000 people and brought in an average of $25,000 a
formance. From a purely artistic standpoint the

lit dramatic performance was La Xavarraise with

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
ity to music lovers of le.sser means to buy seats at

.fl.OO and $1.50 on nights when the attendance was not

so great, although when the productions were equally

artistic as on P'arrar nights.—A. M.]
Not so very many years ago, Mrs. Leslie Carter, who

was reputed to be one of the greatest of American
actresses, caused the drama Zaza, in which she starred,

to be one of the most widely discussed plays before

the public at that period. History has repeated itself;

for in tliis same work, which Leoncavallo set to music,

Geraldine Farrar, another American artist, has once
again startled the opera goers, incidentally giving them

acter with exactness, consistency and careful molding.
She thoroughly knows the art of restraint and of build-
ing a climax. This she accomplished bit by bit by the
most detailed develorment until her big scene, which
she invested with tremendous power and vitality. Ma-
dame Farrar's greatest moments came in the third act
during her episode with the child. She was superb
dramatically and here did her best singing of the eve-
ning. It is when Madame Farrar depicts emotions of
the finer and mere delicate nature that she is able to
exhibit the loveliest portions of her voice. Her lyric
phrases were expressed with rare tenderness and with
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np Gentle, from a vocal standpoint the best per-
nre was the Barber of Seville with La Boheme

• • second. Geraldine Farrar was at her best in
•vith .\Inie. Butterfly a close second. The most

',i( ular performance was Aida, which should have
11 Ml tended by a larger crowd. The surprisf; of the
snii was Queena Mario's wonderful lyric soprano
>. which has matured splendidly since her recent
I'lnnance. Charles Hackett created a sensation be-

of his refined vocal art and splendid lyric tenor
.\ntonio Scotti was incomparable as Scarpia In

(a and also as Chim Fang in L'Oracolo. From an
~'i' and financial standpoint the season was a great

' 1 -H. Frank W. Healy is entitled to unlimited praise
hi.^ ni;in;ii?(ii.ent especially for giving an oi)portun-

something to wag their tongues about as a result of
her sensational although most realistic performance of
the title role. Zaza as an opera never seemed to gain
popularity with the general public, and if it were not
for the histrionic ability of Madame Farrar it is likely
that the score would remain on the shelf. Therefore the
reason for Us revival at the .Metropolitan Opera House
was to reveal the genius of Madame Farrar as an emo-
tional actress and singer.

.And as Zaza she is a genius indeed! If a blush
mounted to the faces of a few ultra modest people at
the audacious touches that Madame Farrar introduces
In the first act, they were fully compensated by her
reticence, appeal and gentleness of the later scenes.
Dramatically Madame Farrar has developed her char-

a quality of sweetness. Yet, behind it all, there lay a
depth of restrained passion and a sense of impending
tragedy that gripped. Only in the more Intense scenes
does Madame Farrar's voice fail to respond to the
heavy demands put upon it. This is most noticeable
in the higher position of her voice. However, when an
artist has the subtleness, the intelligence, personal
charm and magnetism such as Madame Farrar pos-
sesses, one can afford to overlook her vocal shoMcom-
ing.<.

After having heard Alice Gentle the night before as
the tragic .Vnita. heroine of La Navarraise, It seemed
almost impossible that on this occasion she could be
so humorous as the mother of Zaza. Under one of the

(I'ciiitlinnd 111! I'li.itc ^, rolumn 1)
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You Are Invited to Hear the Duo-Art Piano

A nother Typical Duo-A rt Program
Time: Any time
Place : Your own home

Minuet, Op. H, No. 1 Paderewski
Played by IG\ACE r.VDIORKWSKI

Scherzo in B-flat minor Chopin
Played by JOSEF HOPMANN

Kamennoi-Ostrow „ Rubinstein I

Played by HAROLD BALER
Prelude in C-sharp minor Rachmaninoff

Played by OSSIP (i AIIRILOW ITSCH
Llebestraum No. 3 Liszt

Played by RLUOLI'H GA.>7.

Litany Schubert-Cortot
Played by ALFRED CORTOT

La Campanella Paganini Etude, No. 3 Liszt
Played by FERRL'CCIO BLSOM

Irish Tune from County Derry Graingrer
Played by PERCV URAI>'GER

Nocturne in F-sharp, Op. 15, No. 2 Chopin
Played by ARTHtR Rl BI\STEI.\

Danza Espanola, No. 10 Granados
Played by ENRIdl'E GRAIVADOS

Prelude, Op. 12, No. '

Played by SERGE PROKOFIEFF

YoM arc cordially hnited to organize a group of friends to hear the above n'onder-

fid program on the Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange
this or some other program at any time in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Musi:—Steiuzvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art Pianos, Aeolian
Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn
Band Instruments. String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet .Music and .Music Books.

IGXACE PADEREWSKI

What a program ! The instrument that plays

it is tlie instrument of which Paderewski
himself has exclaimed

:

'/ shall be proud indeed to have my playing

reproduced 'with such manifest fidelity."

Paderewski makes reproducing rolls today
EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

San Francisco ShermanJiiay&Go. Fourteenth and Clay Streets

Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno

—

Vallejo—San Jose — Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane
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GEORGE EDWARDS
'rK\(iii:ii OK i'i\N<». ou«;\N \m> 'i'iii':<>iti

Thr Jomelll Studloit. ilutrl Hifhrllru
Van >>«>• Ave., at Urary St.. San FranriHro

'l>leiihi>ne Frnnklln -.*lsi

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

' )pen.s Largest Hopc-Joncs-Wurlilzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
.\un'iuiuc>

Simday Morning Organ Recitals

Arrillaga Musical College
l-'rnifiiiflo >llrlirlenn, Prc^ldpiif

;

A. I.. ArtlKtiP", Vl<*c-I*re«.; \. fir .ArrllliiKii, Director

I ncxrrllcil rnrlittlra fur the muil.v of muslr in aU
ltr» brancbra. l-arge I'Ipe Organ. Recital llnll.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San FrancUco, Cal. Phone Weat 4737

Manning School of Music
jonv «. »i\\M>t;. Ill nor

r I'rcHldlo .Avenue
Cnl.

For further inforninllnn nildrraa the arcretary of the
chool, or phone Fillmore .'ll>r>.

WANTFI) AT ONCF
TvTO experli-ncril ninir tcnchrrN of ir>liT. for Important
poaltlona. one In Ihr l':n>il. one In the North—one for
I'nlveralty. one for llo)«' School. \|>i>l> nl on.-c to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mm. Ilcrthn Sloclllii. >lniinKcr

1k:i» l-imt Street. Snn DIcbo, « nllf.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

New York Studlni <M)I Weat ir.:th <>t.

Trl. I athrilral 3.'l.s-i

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OP MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
( ontraito

'Icnchcr of SinKine. r'onipletc < durNc of Operatic Train-
ing. -^T-.U) fierce St. Id. liUniore 4",3.

MME. CAKKI.NfiTO.N l.,E\>'YS
Prima Donna With Strakoach, Mapleaon, Etc.

EMI.YN I.EWYS
Orsaiilat Fifth Church of Chriat Scientlat. Formerly

PrlDclpal of A'lricll Piano School, London. RnKland.
Rea. Studio: 2041 I.yon Street. Phone Fillmore S,'.2

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
It.'iliiin method; I I yrnrM i>f atn^e experience: former
pilmn diinnn «lth (nruno nnd Tetraxr.ini; coachea pupila
\<><-iill.v nnd In Drnmntli' Deportment.
^tiKllo. Kit ( oliiiiihiis \venue. i'hnne tlnrfleld 2270

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAX JOSE, CAL.

< onfrra Ilcercca .Avrarda CertiUcntea
lor rnrtla'iilnrs npiily to Slater Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saalaiakv Chamber .Muale Soctet;-

Will Acnipt a Few T.tIiiu. <i I'lipils. Smdio; 1001' Knhl.r
* Cha.Sf Bldg. Tel. Kearny 0454.

Dominican College School of Music
s\\ I<\i\i;i., C\I,IF<)l(M\

>lu»le ( our-ex Thorough nnd ProKreaalvc
Public School >iu).lc. Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL

>tu<llo IIulldlnK. i:i7:i I'liHt St.

for \l„\\
i-upila \<-.'ep

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
II. II. Pnaniore—Siudloai Suite .VMJ Knbler A: Chnae Hide.,
s. F.: 2r>:«) ColleKe Ave., llrrkeley. Healdence 201 .Alvn-
rndo llond. Ilerkeler.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
I'repnrinK Trnchcr f<ir

>llis. «)st \n MWSFF.I.nr. Planlat
2IHS llroderiek St.. nenr ( Iny Iclrphone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—Alt O^II'WIST—TF. At IIKR

Studloi H27 ^«hrallcr St. Phsne Park lOtM

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
Ti;\CHKU OF SINOINti

070 Cheatnnt Street, corner Hyde
ippolutnicuta by Phone—Proapect 3320

Mrs. King-Clark Uphani
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

40S Sloctlon St.

Telephone
Kearny 6j6

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPH wo

—

TF\<IIFH OF VOICE
> oice PlncinB n SpecinItT

Studio: Kohlrr .V Chnae lilds.
ICcM. Phone l-'rnnklln :<.MKt Kearny .VI54

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
SpeclRliy quallfled In diaicnoala, tone plncinK and reatora-
tton of the %oicr. Sliidloa: Trl. Ilrrk. .'i<l.-:< J; stIS ) ontra
Coata .Ave., Ilerk.—S. V., Sat. Aft., 60« Kohler \. Chnae Bids.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Pinno. Orcnn. Ilnrmony. OrRnnlat nnd Mualeal
Director of Firat Prrahy terinn ( hureh. Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PAIM SIHI:i:t. AI..AMI;da. Telephone .Ala-
mcdn I.'.'. Thuradnya, >lerriman School, ri70 Unkland .Ave.,
Onklnnd. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Oricnnlat Temple l':ninnii i;i. I'Irat Church of Chriat Sci-
entlat. Director l.orlnB Club. S. F., A\ cd.. HI17 California
St., Phone Frnnklln 2«10:i: Sat., FIrat Chrlatlan Science
I hurch. Phone Frnnklln i;i07i Rea. atudlo, 3142 I.eirlstOB
Vve.. Ilerkeley. Phone Piedmont 242s.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
•Cello—PInno tnuicht by Mntlhay Touch Method of the
Roynl \cndemy of London. For appolntmenta Phone, from
7 to II P. >!., Proapect ll.%44—(InfTncy lluildlnK.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-
siral Dun«r In the west— $,'? per year.
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THE MUSICIANS' CLUB'S OPPORTUNITY

We are very glad to note that the members of

the Musicians' Club of San Francisco are at last

awake to the fact that a city of the size and im-

portance of the one we reside in is worthy of a

more representative organization of congenial

musical spirits, than any that have so far been
supported by the profession. The Pacific Coast

Musical Review has always opposed any club

which prided itself upon being exclusive. There
are clubs that demand of their members to be-

long to a certain social clique or set : there are

clubs which consider only those members eligi-

ble who possess enough money to justify them to

mingle with their fellow citizens ; there are clubs

which oppose the membership of people on ac-

count of their religious beliefs ; there are clubs

which prohibit admission of perfectly eligible

men or women, but who are opposed by someone
with a grudge against them, and so we could go

down the line and enumerate clubs organized in

a spirit of intolerance, snobbishness and clanish-

ness more likely to sow discord and bitterness in

a community than all political or economic differ-

ences combined that may cause war among na-

tions. .\s long as clubs foster such mean and

petty attitudes among men, so long will human
nature retain its most objectionable trait of an-

tagonism that leads to war.

Before you can abolish war, therefore, you

must first abolish the bitterness and hatreds en-

gendered by clubs that do not oppose a man or

woman because of his or her character, but be-

cause of prejudices and intolerance against con-

ditions for which such man or woman can not be

held responsible. But as much as the writer de-

spises clubs that exclude people because of re-

ligious, political or class hatred we despise that

man or woman, who denies his convictions for

the sake of mingling with people who erect these

barriers, even more. There are clubs organized

originally as an aid and social opportunity to as-

piring and ambitious young artists of all kinds

—

musicians, painters, sculptors, writers, etc.—and

which deteriorated into clubs promising to. be-

come the most intolerant of all clubs. They have

been known to object to members because they

belong to a religious sect prosecuted by the

ignorant and envious. They have been known to

crowd the very people who originally organized

the club into the background and make of them
objects of charity as far as club affairs are con-

cerned. Thev have invited critics to some of their

artistic affairs upon the basis of hospitality and
then become furious because such critics ex-

pressed honest opinions. Indeed, the spirit of

good fellowship and congeniality has been over-

shadowed by the spirit of mammon, the most in-

tolerant spirit in the world. And so it is about
time that San Francisco harbors a club which
sets an example to those of our prominent men
and women who are not sufficiently calloused

with cither business or social success to foster

kindly and human thoughts toward their fellow-

men.

W hat finer opportunity to organize an ideal

club than through the medium of music ! To those

of us who are sincere music becomes a bond that

unites humanity. We do not consider a man or

woman less worthy of respect because they may
have different religious or political beliefs from
ours, or because they may not have wealth, or

because they may not belong to certain social

sets. The only thing that counts—or should

count—in music is efficiency, industry, frankness,

and above all, lack of false pretensions. In other

words, CH.\R.\CTER. And if the Musicians'

Club in following its present praiseworthy plan

of expansion, under that energetic and wide-
awake president, \'incent de Arrillaga, will keep
in mind these objects it will. become an organ-

ization of vast benefit to the community, and
will become an object lesson to other clubs

founded upon the shifty sands of intolerance. It

will eventually draw its membership from organ-

izations uncongenial to artistic minds and center

around itself the finest and most productive spir-

its in our metropolis.

We all will feel proud to belong to such a club.

San Francisco harbors about two thousand music

teachers, two thousand orchestral musicians,

thirty thousand music students, sixty thousand
symphony patrons, eighty thousand opera lovers,

and many thousand more people interested in one
form of music or another. And yet there is not

one club sufficiently prosperous to furnish the

musical profession and music lovers with club

rooms, social environment and occasional oppor-

tunities for actual social association. Great ar-

tists who visit this city are dependent upon the

private hospitality of enterprising and ambitious

society people for their entertainment, when they

would much rather mingle with people of their

own profession and their own trend of thought.

The Musicians' Club in making a modest begin-

ning by leasing an entire floor in a new down-
town building is laying the foundation for a great

and far-reaching music club that will become the

talk of the musical world.

From this beginning may arise eventually a

Fine Arts Building with club rooms, studios,

concert halls and other accessories necessary to

make the life of the musician more bearable and

congenial. Those members of the Musicians' Club

who are now engaged in laying the cornerstone

for a monument to San Francisco's musical pro-

fession and to those pioneers in music who have

struggled against heavy odds to place the art

upon a firm foundation, and also to those artists

who went forth from the far West to preach the

gospel of greatness in music, and last, but by no

means least, a monument to those splendid edu-

cators who have laid the seed from which the

blossoms and flowers of genius sprang that made

California famous throughout the world as a

State through which the art has become enriched

by the addition of new and virile blood—these

men we say will earn the eternal gratitude of all

who in the final analysis will reap the greatest

benefit from this modest beginning. Let us all

lend our combined energies to achieve this en-

viable aim

!

«

IRENE PAVLOSKA AT CALIFORNIA

Irene Pavloska will be the soloist at the California

Theatre Sunday morning. Miss Pavloska. who enjoys

a national reputation as mezzo-soprano with the Chi-

cago Opera Company. Is one of the foremost artists

that the California has presented this year and her

rich voice Is familiar to thousands of opera-goerH. In

her characterization of the many roles played as a

member of the Chicago Opera Company, her voice com-

bined with her sincerity and versatility has attracted

an ever-growing clientele of those who appreciate a
well rounded artist.

Miss Pavloska. although one of thf- younger artists,

has a voice familiar to thousands of music lovers

through her work on tlie operatic stage and her phono-

graph records. By inheritance, environment and seri-

ous study at home and abroad she is prepared musi-

cally, intellectually and socially to attain a high place

in the ranks of .^ingiriir artists. Her numbers for her
engagement at the California Theatre with the orches-

tra will be the aria, Visi D'Arte from La Tosca and
I've Been Roaming.
The orchestra will play the following selections:

Pomp and Circumstance, march by Elgar: Air for G
String, by Bach; Love's Dream After the Ball, by Ozi-

bulka: Ma Mere L'Oye. Mother Goose, by Ravel, and
Southern Rhapsody, by Hosmer. Harvey's organ solo.

Tschaikowsky'.«! Chanson Triste, will be a further fea-

ture of the program.

MODERN MUSIC EXPLAINED BY SCHMITZ

Distinguished French Piano Virtuoso and Lecturer

Creates Enthusiasm Among Leading
Musicians and Students

By ALFRED METZGER
The Italian Room of the St. Francis Hotel was the

scene of one of the most artistic, instructive and inter-

esting musical events ever given in San Francisco on

the occasion of the first of a series of four lecture reci-

tals by E. Robert Schmitz, the distinguished French
piano virtuoso, pedagogue and lecturer, on Saturday

morning, September 24th. While the assemblage did not

exactly crowd every available seat in the handsome au-

ditorium, there was nevertheless a representative gath-

ering of prominent students and musicians, and if the

warmth of the reception indicated the eajoyment de-

rived from the event subsequent lectures will be at-

tended by crowded "houses."

Mr. Schmitz immediately places himself in the con-

fidence of his hearers by reason of his congenial per-

sonality and his modest, unassuming bearing and his

concern for his hearers lest they do not fully compre-

hend the meaning of his utterance.s. Notwithstanding his

gentleness in regard to those who might oppose him
in his attitude toward modem or ultra modem music

Mr. Schmitz is most aggressive in his defense of im-

pressionistic art. He regards those intolerant of the

modern trend of composition as being by nature op-

posed to anything new and compares them to those

people who were unable to find any artistic value in

Gounod's Faust, Bizet's Carmen and the Wagnerian
operas at the time of their first performance. He said

that he had read criticisms that condemned Faust for

lacking in melody and for being an extremist's expres-

sion, and also an opinion that declared Carmen lacking

entirely in color. He mentioned the uncordial recep-

tion given to Beethoven and Wagner and declared these

to be in line with receptions given Debussy in Italy

and Schoenberg in France, where the audience created

so much noise that it was impossible to proceed with

the performance.
We do not wish to create the impression that Mr.

Schmiti, bears any malice toward those who do not

agree with him. On the contrary, he claims that human
nature is such that any other attitude toward ultra

modern music than the one now entertained by the

majority of musicians and music lovers would be un-

natural. But he puts those who do not like the modern
trend of thought on the basis of being unable to un-

derstand the new art, and con.=equently of being in

the position of a lady listening to a Japanese making

love to her in his own language and punishing him

for insulting her, because his gestures and excitable

mode of expression did not impress her as a friendly

action. While his intentions were good his medium of

expression was beyond the conception of his auditor.

Unless we could accurately quote Mr. Schmitz in

his technical theories regarding the modern style of

music which he claims is directly associated and con-

nected with classic music, our brief resume of his most

interesting remarks on "the keys" would not be under-

stood. We can only say that if you wish to grasp the

meaning and beauty of modern music you must hear

Mr. Schmitz. Those of you who are opposed to it will

receive a better idea of the impressions which the

new writers intend io convey, while tho.se of you who
admire it will receive further ammunition to employ in

your arguments. By all means attend these lectures;

they represent veritable treasure troves of musical

knowledge and cannot be paid for with money alone.

After the conclusion of the lecture Mr Schmitz in-

terpreted a most interesting ;

- • • ^ ..,^„

and older compositions, and 1
•"<!

himself as a pianist of supen "S-

As an interpreter of the imprtss;uiustic .seliuul hv has

no superior. He combines delicacy of shading and mix-

ing of tone colors with virility and power of passionate

abandon. He brings out the modern compositions in a

manner to accr^nftiat*' thplr characteristics and beau-

ties, at the s: '..^Hics with au-

thority and or: ' hnic Is clean

and easy. His •>.

The complete proKium wa.s us follows: Homage a

Rameau. Little Shepherd. Pagodas. Veils. Isle of Joy,

Evening In Granada. Toccata (Debussy); Dance of

Odalisques (Rebikofri: Frolics of the Water (Ravel);

Fragment of the Sonata (D. Milhaud); Toccata (Salnt-

Saens): Toccata (Scarlatti).

The second lecture recital took place last Tuesday

morning too late for review In this l?='tp Tho subject

was Evolution of the 1
^'•'H

appear in this paper ne> "ce

Edwards, the well-known :
"«

agogue.
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most bizarre make-ups her warmest admirers failed to

recognize her until her voice was heard. This role,

unless enacted by a really remarkable actress, could
easily be overdrawn, but Miss Gentle succeeded in be-

ing comical without resorting to vulgarity or coarse-

ness. A more versatile artist than Miss Gentle could
not possibly be found.
As Dufresne, Morgan Kingston did the best singing

I have ever heard him do. His fine resonant voice, which
he handles admirably, found immediate favor -wit'i his

audience. It is a pity though, that Mr. Kingston is not
a better actor, for with Madame Farrar to play oppo-
site him splendid work could be attained. Mr. tUrac-

clari as Cascart sang with his accustomed beauty of

tone and polished style, and he was the recipient of a
genuine ovation after his solo in the last act. He was
always "in fhe picture" throughout the entire perform-
ance.

Mr. Papi conducted and succeeded in bringing the
very best out of a score which is of none too great

a musical value. He directed with virility and pre-

cision.

Aida Given a Sumptuous Mounting

It may all be very well for the lovers of the ultra

modern music to wear upon their faces an expression
of disgust when they see some of the old operas an-

nounced in an opera company's repertoire. They con-

tend that art, like science, has progressed, therefore,
we should advance in our tastes and appreciation. Nev-
ertheless, where we find two or three futuristic fanatics,

we discover, too, more than double their number who
ean still sit through one of the beautiful old Verdi
operas without being bored or dying of ennui. There
is a place for everything. If one desires only magnifi-
cent orchestrations accompanied by singers who de-

claim rather than sing and who are splendid dramatic
stars, why, then the modern music drama appeals to

them. On the other hand, when an opera devotee longs
for the pure sustained melodies sung by artists who
possess voices and who have the knowledge of the
true bel canto style, they will have to seek perform-
ances such as the Barber of Seville or Aida, not to

mention the other dozens of master works.
Aida as given by the members of the Scotti Grand

Opera Company on the evening of September 23rd was
magnificently produced, from a pictorial standpoint,
and excellently interpreted by the artists. But, it was
the glorious singing of Alice Gentle, her beautiful ap-

pearance and acting of extraordinary powers which
dominated the entire performance. Never did 1 hear
Miss Gentle's voice so deep with lustrous colors and
sensuous beauty, and lending itself to every passionate
expression. Miss Gentle is a singer who exhibits as-

sured technical skill. She is a woman of unusual tem-
perament and of the greatest musical taste. As Am-
neris she was regal to behold, carrying herself with
the dignity and poise expected of a member of a royal
family. Thrilling indeed was her interpretation and to

have heard her as I did on this occasion is an ex-

perience not to be forgotten.
Madame Olga Carrara made her initial appearance

of the season as Aida and instantly found favor with
the audience. Madame Carrara mastered the spirit of

the role and looked the part of the slave girl to the
most minute detail. Her singing contained vitality and
dramatic fire. As Rhadames Jose Palet, also a new-

artist to San Francisco opera devotees, came in for

his share of artistic recognition and was the recipient
of great applause after his singing of the Celeste Aida
in the first act. Mr. Palet showed himself to be thor-

oughly at ease in this role, displaying a voice of vir-

ility if not of especially natural beauty. His phrasing
lacks smoothness and artistic finesse. Italo Picchi's ro-

bust bass voice was heard to excellent advantage as
Ramfis. This voice has been finely schooled and an-
swers the artist's every command.
The chorus and orchestra did excellent work as did

the ballet, and for a great portion of tbis enjoyment we
are indebted to the vigorous and dominant conducting
of Mr. Guerrieri. His directing contains both authority
and Intensity, thereby giving the entire score a dra-
matic force.

La Boheme Charms Matinee Audience
No matter how often La Boheme is played before a

San FVancisco audience, Puccini's opera retains its pop-
ularity. This was the work which attracted the mati-
nee audience to the Auditorium on Saturday afternoon.
The house was lacking In attendance, but tliose present
heard one of the finest performances of this opera that
has ever been presented in this city. One cannot possi-
bly imagine a more charming Mimi than the one Queena
Mario portrays for us. Her conception of the role Is

far more mature than when last 1 heard her, but it

still contains the same spontaneity and freshness. Miss
Mario's voice rings with a buoyancy of youth. It is sil-

very and colorful and her employment of it proves her
to be a mistress of vocal technic. Her opening aria.

Michlamano Miml, was given with smoothness and
finish, and enhanced by a depth of expression without
being sentimental. It was pure vocalization which Miss
Mario exhibited and her audience was quick to recog-

.TANK SARGENT SANDS
SOPRAr>0 VOICE CULTURE

I'upll of V. MornttI (llrrltn>, F. Armhruatrr ( Ores-
am). Mmr. II. Vnlrrl (»w Yorkt

Stnilint 704 llrlnr HldB.. 40H Storkton S».
Mondnya nnd Thuradnyn, 2 to K

Tfl. noiiKla* n.TS7 Rr*. Phonri LakMlde B2I1

nize her artistry and gave her a well deserved ovation.

Mr. Hislop made his debut before our audiences in the

role of Rodolfo. It was easily perceived that Mr. Hislop
is an actor of the highest attainments for he invested

the part with new touches which heretofore had never
come under my personal observation and which seemed
altogether appropriate and in keeping with the charac-
ter. Mr. Hislop is the possessor of a splendid lyric tenor
voice, correctly placed and of ample volume. His open-
ing narrative was sung with poesy and marked feel-

ing. Throughout his entire performance he maintained
the lyric beauty of his voice, and with Miss Mario was
the recipient of a tremendous ovation.

Mr. Scotti repeated his masterful characterization of

the role of Marcello, the painter. He was the perfect

actor in every detail and in his best vocal form. Anna
Roselle acted Musette with spirit and sang her diffi-

cult music most acceptably. The quartet in the third

act never was heard to belter advantage, both from a

dramatic and vocal interpretation. Altogether it is quite

safe to say that this was one of the very best per-

formances heard thus far by the Scotti grand opera
stars.

Farrar Sings a New Version of Carmen
One of the most interesting features about being a

music critic is being able to witness the various con-

ceptions given to one particular role by different ar-

tists. It is natural that singers of diverse natures should
interpret a part according to their own temperament.
Singers of different nationalities will visualize a role in

accordance with their own insight and personal Judg-

ment. No two artists can agree upon the creation of

any one part and for that we are grateful, for, if they

all did think alike opera would soon become very mo-
notonous. But there is no reason on earth why tradi-

tion should be thrown to the four winds altogether.

There is also no sense in distorting music such as

Bizet gave to his title role in such a manner as to

make it at times unrecognizable to those most famil-

iar with it. Every singer will occasionally take liberties

to transpose a phrase here and there if the original

does not lie well within his vocal scone. It is far

wiser to sing a lower tone agreeably than to shriek a

higher one di=agreeablv. Throughout the entire ner-

formance of Carmen. Madame Farrar was forced to

change her music to such a degree that one wondered
how her rart would harmonize with the other voices in

concerted portions and with the orchestra.

It was in the card scene that I noticed this transpos-
ing the most. Through her omission of the deen and full

tones in the lower register of the voice 1 missed that

sombre color which denotes the impending tragedy If

Madame Farrar wa= lackine vocallv she redeemed her-

self dramatically. Her version is nr>t as vivid a char-

acterization as some of her other roles. It is not temnes-
tnous or as cruel and "ckle as one would expect a
CastHian woman with th*» nature of a pvrsv to be.

Madame Farrar was fascinatine. subtle and amorous
hut she failed to reveal t" me the coarser passions as-

sociated with a woman of this tvoe. Madame Far^nr wa"
indeed magnificent from a picturesnup viewnoint and
her postures wero eracpfiil and sp'rited with tho at-

mosphere of the play. Her costumes were exquisite in

co'or and design.
The T>on .Tnoe of Morgan K'ne^ton was most Qcc^ntQ.

hie and hiehlv artistic vocally bu» =eemed uninspired
histrionicpUv. It w^is Oueena Mario vhn c"'"" 'n for

the hieh honors of the Performance from »he sing'ne

standpoipt. Never h'>vp I iieard a lovelier M'cRo'a. She
was simplicitv itself in her actions and vocally she
was siinerh. Her voice is of crvs*all'ne nnri*'"'. of a piost

exnuisite teT*nre and color and she handlos it' with
("are anrl skill Her nhrasps are suns' with fippp^p and
otvl" qn'i altoeether Miso Mario p=tab'i<:hed lipr«e1f

p-s an artic* of tv>e ^'fVipst merits. Mr. Stracriari was
he Toreador npfl was r-onvipoing if not un'-ftine It

is pot one of Mr. Ptracciari's bes* rojps Mr. Pani con-

ducted with -splendid topal nnali'v ond eavp o this

rhvthmic score o flrp and dR=h wh''"Vi wsii? delii^ht'"'.

The minor roles, chorus and ballet were ctpably
handled.

Cavfli'eria Ru'^ticana anf^ Pa<'liacci were rrppted with
trpmendous apnlaii'-p hv the Saturday evppine natrons

"f the Scotti Orapd Opera Comnanv. As Santuzza. Ma-
damp Carrara made a distinctive figure and hpr acting

.'"dd'-d to thp imnressivppess of her Impersonation
Chamlee as Turiddn handled his part with facintv apd
o-as In excellppt vocal form. Stracciari was thp h^ro of

thp Papllacci nerformancp. After his p'as'er'v rend'-

• ion of flip nroloenp hp i^as given an ovation which fol-

lowed him throi'ehont the entire afternoon \nna R"-
sel'e madp an attractive Npdda vivacious and spirited,

and her light hut sweet voice me* with approval.
lucia dl T.ammermoor was the Snndav evenine onera

and as the heroine .Vngeles Ottein made her second an-

poarapre before local oppra goers. Miss Ottein was
not (n)ife in her best vocnl form on *lii« occasion, "pv-

ertheless she p^ave a splendid rendition of thp Mad
Scene Mario Chamlee was a most convincing Kdeardo
and did his finest singing in the scene in the ceme-
tery. Such beauty of tone and depth of feeline has sel-

dom been heard. He also made a handsome appearance.
Mario Laurenti as Lord Ashton was most satlsfactorv.

I/Oracolo and La Boheme were repeated on Monday
night with the same splendid cnst as on the previous
hearing of those two operas. On Tuesday evening one
of the finest performances of Rigoletto was given he-

fore our music lovers. Stracciari once again dominated
the entire performance with his robust voice and clever
acting. His scenes with Glldn were most Impressive, for

his singing and acting were Imbued with tenderness and
pathos He rose to great dramatic heights at the close
of the third act and his triumph was such that he was
forced to repeat his duet with the soprano This was a
most inartistic toucli. especially coniinc from tlu> hands

of such an artist as Mr. Stracciari. Angeles Ottein was
a lovely Gilda vocally and fulfilled every requirement
of the role. Especially well given was her Caro Nome
aria with the recitative passages at the beginning. These
lines were given with abundance of expression and
taste. Mr. Hislop was a romantic figure as the Duke,
singing and acting with strength. Alice Gentle sang
Maddalena and with her glorious mezzo tones in the

quartet this ensemble became one of the outstanding
features of the entire performance. Miss Gentle was
exceedingly comely to gaze upon and her acting was
in keeping with her singing. The orchestra and chorus
was satisfactory under the baton of Mr. Guerrieri.

The operas from Wednesday evening to the conclu-

sion of the Scotti engagement will be reviewed in the
next issue of the Musical Review. The Saturday mati-

nee will be a repetition of Zaza with Miss Farrar in

the leading role. On Saturday night Puccini's Manon
Lescaut will be heard with Madame Carrara in the
name role. Miss Gentle will be heard as the heroine
of La Navarraise on Sunday afternoon. With this opera
will be another performance of Pagliacci. The Sunday
night bill will close the season with a gala perform-
ance including an act from II Barbiere di Seviglia,

Lucia, The Secret of Suzanne, La Boheme and Aida.

ALICE SECKELS' TWILIGHT MUSICALES

Irene Pavloska, mezzo-soprano of the Chicago Opera
Company, will give but one concert in this section of

California, and Miss Seckels is fortunate in being able

to present her as the next artist in her series of Twilight
Musicales being held at the Claremont Hotel in Berke-
ley.

Next Tuesday evening, October 4th, at 8:15, lovers of

music will gather to do honor to this young opera star

whose voice and versatility have advanced her to a lead-

ing position among present-day mezzo-sopranos. She in-

vests her songs with rare interpretative skill, combin-
ing the pathos and fire of the Polish and Russian tem-
peraments which are her birthright.

These salon musicales are bringing together musi-
cians, who following the concert, remain and greet each
other as well as the artist, thus bringing a spirit of

friendliness which is proving delightful.

Madame Pavloska in her four seasons with the Chi-

cago Opera Company has sung with Madame Melba,
Gain Curci, Mary Garden, Geraldine Farrar, John Mc-
Cormack. Muratore, Titta Ruffo and the charming Pav-
loska shared the honors and won remarkable critical

recognition.

MISS NICHOLS DEPARTS FOR ITALY

Mme. Carrington-Lewys and Miss Edith Nichols were
the hostesses at a very enjoyable farewell musical and
tea on Saturday, September 13th, at the Carrington-
Lewys studio, entertaining over fifty friends and well-

wishers of Miss Nichols, who heard her voice in

a varied program for the last time before her depart-

ure for Italy to sing in Italian opera. The program was
given with rare excellence. The fact that her audience
was composed of old-time friends gave Miss Nichols an
opportunity to reveal the richness of a full understand-
ig in all she sang, without the inevitable, even though
slight nervousness experienced when singing before
semi-critical strangers. The result was a Joy and a
delight, and all present expressed themselves in no
uncertain terms as to her rosy future.

Her voice is what is called "mezza carattere"—

a

quality between the dramatic and bravura voices, which
can take the lighter dramatic roles or the heavier light

roles. It is warm in color, extended in range, pure and
clear, and in the Allegro of the Casta Diva, from Bel-

lini's Norma, her voice was as sparkling and limpid as

that of a perfect coloratura soprano. Miss Nichols has

been exceedingly fortunate in her training, to have been
able to have her voice placed and brought under com-
plete and perfect control by Mme. Carrington-Lewys,

who was a coloratura singer in the eighties at the

Metropolitan, when it was ensconced in the old Acad-

emy of Music in New York.
Miss Nichols has thoroughly demonstrated that a stu-

dent can be as well prepared for a career in Italian

opera right here in San Francisco as anywhere, and
before she tries her wings she fancies she would like

to sing Italian opera in Italy, to Italians, in the heart

and home of vocal music. In the subtle shadings and
beautiful coloring everywhere revealed in her difficult

program, she showed the artistic intelligence belonging

to one who is bound to make a place for herself in the

realm of art. We will watch further developments with

all interest and good wishes

MR. ALBERT ELKUS WILL RESUME
HIS CLASSES OCTOBER FIRST

Trlrphonr I'noidr SO.VS

Johanna Kristoffy
IMtlMA I>0\\A SOPH A NO

Thnrnush VoonI nnd nrnmallr TralnlnK

1.1«0 WaaklnKton St. Phone Franklin
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee the artistic efficiency of the artists represented on this page. They have establlshi'd a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside in thla Stat«.
We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUNDED BY

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;
LOUIS FORD, Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France

and Switzerland Has Returned to California

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

SCHUMANN-HEINK IN ADIRONDACKS

After her triumphant "welcome home" appearance
in the East at the auditorium. Ocean Grove, N. J., on
Labor Day, when she sang to an audience of over seven
thousand people, Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink, after

spending a few days at her new home in Garden City.

L. I., went to the Adirondacks to enjoy a short vacation
before opening her fall concert tour very shortly. News
has just reached New York that she will appear at the
Pontiac Theatre, Saranac Lake, N. Y., on October 5th,

in a concert for the benefit of the Society for the Con-
trol of Tuberculosis. A. F. Caywood, executive secre-

tary of the organization, was authorized to announce
that Mme. Schumann-Heink will appear in Saranac
Lake on this date as she has arranged her present con-

cert activities to make it possible. Rapid plans are being
made by the tuberculosis society to perfect the arrange-
ments necessary for the concert. From the unusual in-

terest already manifested in the event a record audi-

ence is expected and plans are being made accordingly
to utilize the fullest seating capacity possible of the
theatre.

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS EXEMPT FROM TAX

Making the brilliant series of popular priced concerts
of the Chamber Music Society this season still more at-

tractive, is the announcement by Manager Jessica Col-

bert that tax on tickets has been exempted, as this

unique organization has taken its permanent place as
one of the educative musical features of San Francisco.
The society's personnel includes artists of interna-

tional repute, as Mr. Hecht, the founder, has from the
very beginning of its organization, spared no exoense
to secure a group of players who can give to the West
the finest interpretation of the rare compositions which
comprise their programs. To add to the charm of skill

and musicianship which the society presents, assisting

artists have been engaged to appear at each of the six

concerts, and widespread interest has already been

manifested by musical circles in the choice of interna-

tional celebrities which the management has made for

the coming season. Variety as well as surpassing excel-

lence marks the selection of guest artists for the series,

which includes E. Robert Schraitz! Arthur Rubin.'steln,

the London String Quartet, Harold Bauer. May Mukle
and Myra Hess. The Chamber Music Society are at

present touring in Southern California, where numer-
ous dates have been booked for them by Mrs. Colbert.

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and

Teacher of Piano

Address inquiries to Office of the Organist

Stanford University

Siellajelica
COLOR^^TURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE DLDC
SAN FRANCISCO
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WESTON-BENJAMIN JOINT RECITAL

Carol Goebel Weston, Violinist, and Edith Benjamin,

Lyric Soprano, With Marian Prevost at the Piano,

to Appear at St. Francis Hotel, October 6th

Carol Goebel Weston, violinist, Edith Benjamin, so-

prano, with Marian Prevost at the piano, will give a
Joint recital at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel on Thursday evening, October 6th. The three
artists are brilliant and most gifted young California
musicians who have already established for themselves
an enviable reputation in the East. They come now be-

fpre their friends and neighbors to show that their suc-

cess has been well deserved, and since the program is

an excellent one and the young artists capable to inter-

pret it, there should be sufficient interest in the event
to attract a large audience to the St. Francis Hotel.

It is interesting to note that two compositions in this

program are dedicated to Miss Carol Goebel Weston.
One of these is Serenade Espagnol by Hollande Robin-
son of New York, and the other Reverie by Phyllida
Ashley. Mi.ss Ashley will accompany her own composi-
tion on this occasion. Miss Phyllida .\shley and Miss
Weston motored down to Paso Robles to play for Pa-

derewski, who commented upon their romantic and sur-

prisingly beautiful reading. Among those who heard
the young artists on this occasion was a prominent
manager who is negotiating with Paderewski for a

tour and who was so impressed that he suggested a two
years' contract with them, which is now being con-

sidered.

Miss Weston and Miss Benjamin will leave for the

East on October 18th, where they will make records
with a well known company and fulfill engagements
which were booked last season. The complete program
to be presented on this occasion will be as follows:

Posate, Dormite (Gio. Battista Bassani), La Serenata
(Riccardo Zandonai), Ultima Rosa (Riccardo Zando-
nai), Tuscan Folk Song, E me ne voglio andar (Al-

berto Bimboni), Miss Benjamin; Concerto F sharp
minor (Vieuxtemps), Mi.ss Weston: Recit et Air de Lia
(L'enfant Prodigue) (Claude Debussy), Les Cigales
(Emmanual Chabrier). Trois Jours de Vendange (Rey-
naldo Hahn). Le Prlntemps (Reynaldo Hahn), Miss
Benjamin: Melodie (GIuck-Kreialer). Arioso (Edwin
Grasse). La Plus que Lente (Claude Debussy), Scherzo
Tarantelle (Henri Wienlawski). Miss Weston; Do Not
Go My Love (Richard Hageman), At the Well (Richard
Hageman), Russian Folk Song. Blow Thou Wintry Wind
(Arr. by Efrem Zimbalist), Song of the Open (Frank
La Forge), Miss Benjamin; Sussex Mummers' Christ-

WILLEM DEHE
.
__JCELLO VIRTUOSO

KormFrlr Solo 'Cello irlth the State Theatre In Moa-
fotv, ItuHKla, and 'OllUt with Ilarrere'a Little Syvi-
phony. Available for Concert* and Chamber Mnalc
KerltnlH.

\\ III Accept a Few Pnplla
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studio: SOS Heine Bldg.
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mas Carol (Percy Grainger), Serenade Espanole (dedi-
cated to Carol Goebel Weston) (Hollande Robinson),
Reverie (dedicated to Carol Goebel Weston) (Phyllida
Ashley), composer at the piano. Caprice Basque (Sara-
sate), -Miss Weston; Songs with Violin Obligato—Songs
of Grusia (Sergei Rachmaninoff), When Night Descends
(Sergei Rachmaninoff), Autumn and Spring (Oscar
Weil), Miss Benjamin and Miss Weston, Marian Prevost
at the piano.

LITTLE THEATRE TO OPEN

The players of the Sequoia Club have announced the
opening date of their Little Theatre for November first.

The program will include three one-act plays, one of
which has been specially translated from the French
for the opening of the Little Theatre. The plays will
be announced later, and it is promised that the program
will be diversified, and that it will be composed of plays
that will take us from Scandinavia to Italy.

The new decorations designed by Ruth Brenner, re-

cently of New York, are being constructed. The cos-
tumes, both historical and modem, have been ordered,
and will also carry out Miss Brenner's designs. Accord-
ing to the director, the plays to be given are a severe
test of the histrionic powers of the actors, and that the
characterizations she has observed at rehearsals are
quite beyond her expectations. These players are prov-
ing once more the undisputed fact that San Francisco
is full of talent.

By special arrangement, Winifred Buster, the well
known dancer, has consented to appear with the Sequoia
players in their opening performances, and will portray
a fanciful role in the French piece. The other players,
among whom many professional names will be recog-
nized, are: Bernice Bums, Jessie Edwards, Silvia Lyon,
Mrs. Prosper Reiter, Eleanor Werner, Mr. Baron, Wil-
liam Convr'ay, Charles Grant, Braun Hamilton, Paul
Merrick. Max Newman, Mr. Phillips, Henri Puttaert,
Fletcher Slosson.

LANCEL-BATCHELDER RECITAL

The joint recital of Emilie Lancel and Lincoln S.

Batchelder will be given in the Italian Room of the

St. Francis Hotel, Tuesday evening, October 18th. Miss
Lancel will sing a group of French songs of Lalo, Pugno
and Saint-Saens, and several modem English numbers,
and also the beautiful and seldom heard aria from
Thomas' Nadeschda. Mr. Batchelder's numbers will in-

clude several Chopin works, including the first move-
ment from the Chopin B flat minor sonata, numbers of

Rachmaninoff, Rosenthal and the Polonaise in E major
by Liszt. Tickets will be on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.

H. B. PASMORE GETS A SURPRISE

vVhile in Honolulu H. B. Pasmore heaid everybody
talking about the beautiful voice that was heard over

the aerial phones from the Pacific Coast. One gentle-

man told .Mr. Pa-^more that it was thrilling and did he

know the singer? On his arrival here he learned that

this wonderful voice was that of his pupil, Althe.i Burns,

who sang over the Aerophone for the boys at the Base
Hospital in Palo Alto, and her voice was clearly heard

in Honolulu and In Chicago. All the aero stations lis-

tened in.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-
sical papur in the west—$3 per year.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles, September 26, 1921.—Your scribe feels

compelled to open with an apology to the artists and

art lovers if his columns have not been as complete

this last three weeks as might have been the case.

Ptomaine poisoning, though not very severe, proved

sufficient of a hindrance as to hinder all work for

practically two weeks. And what that means in the

journalistic "game" needs little explanation. However,

we shall endeavor to keep pace with the events after

this week. Hence we still have to ask for indulgence

once more.

Our Los Angeles season will have an eminently musi-

cal opening, one via the artistic high-road of chamber

music, when the San Francisco Chamber Music Society

is to give its first local recital in public here under

the auspices of the College of Music at the University

Auditorium next Thursday evening. On tlie afternoon

before Elias Hecht, flutist of the organization, will give

a lecture on the general subject of chamber music.

The northern musicians will be the guests af a recep-

tion held in their honor by May Macdonald Hope, pian-

ist of the Los Angeles Trio, who herself has done so

much for the sake of chamber music.

Just while penning this, we had the pleasure of a

brief visit from George Maxwell of New York, managing

director of the American branch of the musical pub-

lishing house of G. Ricordi Co. Mr. Maxwell told us a

most interesting story of operatic inside conditions in

New York and in America generally. It is a story which

will sound better at a later date. That much may be

said now, that Mr. Maxwell strongly believes in the pos-

sibility for an operatic organization, which could exist

independently from the East or Middle West, but could

depend on the Pacific Coast territory from San Diego

to Vancouver and reaching east not further than Den-

ver. Mr. Maxwell also believes tliat much of the future

destinies that will guide American opera will be shaped

in the studios of American vocal teachers. It is a que.s-

tion of quality and quantity of vocal training, leading to

a certain matureness on the part of our singers. An-

other and perhaps most important need is to supplant

the commercial element with artistic considerations.

This can be done through tlie medium of a Municipal

Opera House and permanent organization on such a

basis.

However, this is relating more of Mr. Maxwell's com-

ments than opportune at present. Granted that if will

benefit Mr. Maxwell as a publisher that we should have

more operatic enterprise, yet he is advising us well.

Just as the West had to become independent from the

East symphonically and in a measure dramatically, the

same will have to happen in the field of opera. This time

we say: Straight ahead towards a Greater Musical

West.

interests, who now are showing a spectacular film. The

Queen of Sheba.
Moreover, Mr. Scotti being forced to play in an audi-

torium of only fifteen hundred seats, had to make more

stringent regulations as to the nature of the seat-sale.

We refer to the startling order enforced by him, that

those wishing to hear Zaza with Farrar had to purchase

with every Zaza ticket also one for another performance.

Why? Simply on t"he ground that the limited seating

capacity of the Mason Opera House spelled financial

loss for the Zaza night in the face of the fact that Mr.

Scotti has to play Mme. Farrar alone at a fee of three

thousand dollars for that one performance, to which

must be added all the other expense items caused by

such a large cast as demanded in this very work. If

this regulation had not been applied it would have been

necessary to raise the price of seats for this one Zaza

performance to the ten to fifteen-dollar scale in order

to meet expenses in such a small house. Rather than

increase prices Mr. Scotti preferred to assure himself

by such a rule of a sold-out house at a night less costly

from the producer's angle and apply the surplus gained

that evening to the expensive Zaza night. Thus the pub-

lic has the advantage of at least enjoying two operas

for the same amount. As it is Los Angeles is paying

generous tribute to the combined managerial efforts of

Antonio Scotti and L. E. Behymer. Yet, circumstances
more than ever cause us to feel the absence of a large

civic auditorium, where opera can be enjoyed by thot-

sands.

Musical opulence will mark the first week of October

when the Scotti organization is to present Manon Les-

caut, Zaza, La Boheme, Aida, Barber of Seville, Tosca,

La Navarraise, L'Oracolo, apd Rigoletto. There is much
interest shown in the coming presentations. In fact, it

is a Southern California opera season that Manager
L. E. Behymer is conducting this year, rather than

merely a local week. Numerous orders have reached

his office even from far away Arizona towns, while the

participation from San Diego is remarkably active.

Specially the Amphion Club and the Thearle Music Com-
pany of that city have become veritable headquarter

centers for opera fans. This is also true of practically

every Los Angeles music store. In fact, the staff of

these houses vie with each other to distribute advance

literature regarding the opera, and for sheer love of

making propaganda for music and opera. Opera indeed

has become a matter of civic interest, not inspired by

free lists, but based on actual desire to make this great

undertaking a success. Thus the Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce and those of practically every Southern

California town, foremost among them Pasadena, Whit-

tier, Pomona, Redlands, Long Beach and Santa Bar-

bara, to mention just a few, have co-operated in this

direction. This public-spirited effort to give everybody

information desired regarding opera, makes the circum-

Btances which forced the Scotti company to play at the

Mason Opera House, instead of at the Philharmonic

Auditorium as originally arranged and contracted, ap-

pear still more regrettable. One cannot but wonder
whether not really a way could have been found which
might not have forced the Scottl-Behymer management
to play in an auditorium that accommodates about one
thousand people less. One thing is certain, that this ar-

rangement has deprived tlie public of a large number
of cheap scats. While probably the actual scale of

prices would have remained the same, yet in the Phil-

harmonic Auditorium them would have been hundreds
of cheap seats, aside from the fact that a total of about
one thousand opera lovers more could have been ac-

commodated. Wo do not wish to reflect in any measure
on the powers that represented the Fox Film Company
in this matter, nor those representing the Auditorium
Interests, yet we must confess that in our opinion the

operatic honor of this city has not been exactly exalted

through forcing Mr. Scotti to give up his contract on a
week's lease to the Philharmonic Auditorium, on the

ground that the one week's Scotti engagement Inter-

fered with an eight weeks' lease offered by the Pox

Another event of this season's vocal schedule, which
is being anticipated with keen pleasure, will be the

recital by Mme. Gita Glaze, the Russian opera star, a

woman of Jewish faith, thought and feelings, and whose
beautiful voice is said by those who have heard the

artist, to be a real expression of the Jewish soul.

A fugitive from war-stricken Russia, Mme. Glaze

fled to Constantinople last March, and, after four months
in the Turkish capital, and despairing of a return to

normal conditions in the land of the former Czar, sailed

for America. For six years the singer appeared in the

leading operatic roles in the chain of Imperial Opera
Houses, embracing Petrograd, Tiflis and Moscow, her
last opera, Aida, being sung in Tiflis last February.
Mme. Glaze's voice is a pure mezzo-soprano which

takes on the delightful quality of coloratura. Besides
this rare possession, the singer is a woman of exquisite

personal charm. Her repertoire comprises the operas of

Tschaikowsky, Wagner, Moussorgsky, Meyerbeer, Bizet,

Thomas, Rubinstein, Saint-Saens, Massenet, Verdi, Pon-

chielli, Glinka, Rimsky-Korsakoff, Donizetti and Boro-

dini many of which she sings in three languages. She
sang Boris Godounoff (Moussorgsky) and Tsar Bride
(Rimsky-Korsakoff) at the Imperial Operas in Russia.

Mme. Glaze's Los Angeles recital, wherein she will

be assisted by Wm. Tyroler, the pianist, will include

arias from La Favorita and Mignon, while other com-
posers represented will be Tschaikowsky, Wagner, Doni-

zetti, Rachmaninoff, Rimsky-Korsakoff, Schumann, Men-
delssohn-Bartholdy, Weckerlin, and a group termed the

Chansons Populaires Israelites, including Salt gesunter-

heit and As ich wollt gehat, by G. Engel, and A Lied
vun a Fejgele, by M. Shalit. The beloved Eili, Eili,

Lomoh Asavtoni, based on the second verse of the
Twenty-first Psalm, will also be given by Mme. Glaze.

Winifred Hooke, the gifted pianist, has just returned
from Manhattan Beach, where she has spent a pleasant
summer, partly given to recreation to looking over
modern English, French, Italian and last, but not least,

American writers. As last season Miss Hooke will

give us a few select programs featuring the moderns,
which she interprets so happily. This coming season
Miss Hooke will do all her teaching and coaching at

her residence studio, 2004 South Union avenue, having
severed her connection with the Egan School Faculty.

She will also teach together with Richard Buhlig, acting

as his assistant.

SYLVAIN NOACK
Concertmaster Philharmonic Orchcatra of Loa AnBClea

12« South Oxford Avenue
Limited number of Diipil« for violin playing and

c!liamlier music. Phone WiTshire 6002.

Elaborate preparations are under way for the offi-

cial opening of the new club rooms of the MacDowell
Club on the top floor of the Tajo Building on the eve-

ning of October 9th, a Saturday. The event will serve
also as a return reception to Miss Fanny Dillon, wlio

recently returned from Peterborough, wliere she vis-

ited as holder of the Los Angeles MacDowell Club Fel-

lowship fund. The same evening will also see the open-

ing of a well varied exhibit of local artists, which is

the first held by the MacDowell Club, and is to be
on view four weeks.

Much good work has been done during the first two
rehearsals of the Hollywood Community Orchestra un-
der Jay Plowe, wliich rehearses ever>' Thursday eve-

ning at half past seven at the Hollywood High School.
At the present writing it may be merely stated that the
ensemble includes numerous professionals who partici-

pate for the joy of orchestral playing. All the players
are unpaid and membership is open to professionals,
amateurs or students above sixteen years. Just at pres-

ent tlie orchestra rehearses works by Goldmark, Grieg,
Kretschmar, Busch, etc. We hope to give further de-

tails regarding a number of concert performances and
general plans in the near future. In the meantime in-

formation may be obtained from Conductor Jay Plowe

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music

306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMFSON-Pianiste
SKASOX 1021-22 NOW HOOKING

Manntceuienf! Karry B. Hall. 101 Park Ave., New York CUy
Studio: l.VK) So. I'lgueroa. I'loo 1770

DAVOL SANDERS
VKILIX SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Violin Ilepf., College of MuhIc, V. S. C.—Member
Plillharniunic OreheHtra

3201 S. FIteneroa St.. I.oa Aiigeleii Phone Main ZIOO

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert EngaKenientit—Conductor li. A. Oratorio Society

For information see Mrs. II. O. .Joseph, Secretary, 330
Music Arts Bldgr.

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CULTl'ItE—CO.\CHI>G IN REPERTOIRE

OPERA CI..ASSES INCLLDING COMPLETE
PRESE.\T.*TIOXS

Studio i;«24 S. Flsruerroa. Phone 2180B

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

All UranoheN Tnuebt
UiHtlnKuished Faculty—StronK Cournea

F.VI.L SEMIOSTKR OPENS
Till RSUAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER ^'IRST

Send for CataloK
:{201 South FlBueroa Street I.oji .Vnjteles, Calif.

CALIFORNIA THEATER
.Main Near .Ninth, I.oa Anselea

Moat Artistic Theater.Home of the

California Concert Orchestra
Carll D. Elinor, Director

FIneat Motion Picture Orchestra la the Weat
I).\ILV SV.MI'HONIC CO.NCERTS

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCTOR

Will teach durinsr the summer montha at hia atndl«

1324 South Flsruerroa Street. Phone 34S7t

EMILE FERIR
Exponent Belgian-French School

Using Eugene Ysaye's Method. Pupils Accepted in

Violin, Viola and Ensemble Playing

For Terms: 416 South Lincoln, Glendale

Res. Phone: Glendale 2039

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program, it Is advisa-

ble that seats be secured several days in advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-

ing in line on Sunday.
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L. E. Bchymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

oy calling 579064 in the morning or 10082 in the after-

noon, u ^r^ SiiE^nlficant Music

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CO.NCEBTS VOICK I'RODICTION RECITALS

Slodioa! 001-03 Majcatir Theatre BIUk., Loa Ancelea
I>hune: 117«5

Brahm van den Bersi
Conrert PlanUt, norr booking; for 1921-22

MannKemrnt: France Goldwafer. 810 MaJ. Theatre. 1M80

ILYA BRONSON
Solo 'CelliHt Philharmonic Orcbextrn. Member Trio Intlme,

Philharmonic Hunrtet. Iniitruotion. Chamber
Music. Hccltnl.H

tZi Finnic Vrly HIilK- Phone 1(M)S3

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Concert*—Recitals—Club ProBranm—Marsaret Meaner,
Hnsel B. Andersoa, Edna C. Voorheea. Daisy V. Prldeaux,
\bble Norton Jamlaon, Dlrectar- Accompaniate. X024 S.

Hoover. Mtl.lr.

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AND MODERN LANGUAGES
Studios: (inniut Club. 1IM4 S. lio|ic

For InqulrUa phone MHMil

ZOELLNER QUARTET
MannKement H. A A. Cnlbertaon. Aeolian Hall, Nerr York

Serloaa Stadenta Accepted
Peraonal Addreaa: laSO W'indaor Blvd., Loa Anselea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
Concerts—Oratorio—Recltala

Tueadar and Friday Msraluca, S14 Mnaic Arta Bide.,
Loa Angelea. Studio Phsna 1««82. Reaidence Wllah. 6T0O

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
ASSISTANT CONCERTMAITER PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
Tuition Im

VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

317 South Gramercy Plaee Phone Wilshire 5054

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

AvaUablc far Concerts and Recitals
Studio: 1324 South FlKueroa. Phone 24130

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction

Featuring; Ail-American Proerams
Studio: 1500 So. Figueroa St. Phone 23195

FRANCE GOLDWATER
CONCERT MANAGER

Artists Available for Pacific Coast Bookings
Majestic Theatre BIdg., Los Angeles

L. E. BEHYMER
announces

Second Annual Violin Recital

OK

Gregor Cherniavsky
October 15th, 8 P. M.
TRINITY AUDITORIUM

Public Cordially Invited. Free Tickets at 705 Philh.
Auditorium. Geo. J. Hirkel. South. Calif. Mus. Co.,

Wiley B. Allen Co.. Rarker Rro.'s. Music Dept.

Studio: 402-03 Mason Opera House. For appoint-
ment call 12380 or S6I22

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art

Studio: 401-02 Music Arts BIdg., 10082

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
( «)NCKHT I'lAMSTI' LOS A \ (ilOI.F.S 'I'HIO

SIucIId: :ta:t ^luslc Arts "tuillo llldK. I'boiie: im>S2

GRACE WOOD JESS
DltmATIC i\ ri.RritKTf.H 0|- FOLK SONfJS

IN COST! MF, ItKCITALS
.\I:<nac;i nient ; J.,, i:. liihynier. I,o« .\iii;elis

WINIFkED HOOKE
PI\NIST, \CCOMI'\\iST, TFACIIF.H. COACH

,\.ssistant t". Mr Kirhanl liuhliK
Res. Studio L'liiii .«;. TJnl' II .\vi I'h<ine West i:!!i::

ALFRED K ASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist I' 'irehestra. .Member Trio Intime

Rei i' tion—Concerts
Studi' i amercy I'lace. 560481

Charles E. Pemberton, well-known composer, has ac-

cepted an offer of W. H. Hullinger to teach musical
theory at the conservatory founded by Mr. HuUinger.

Motion Picture Music

Illness has prevented us also from attending the im-

portant musical events that occurred in picture houses.

Hence, we can at this present writing only comment
from the historian's point of view.

At Grauman's.—Highly important indeed has been
ihe second all-symphonic program so successfully per-

formed under Mischa Guterson. It was evident that

Beethoven's Fifth, Tschaikowsky's Romeo and Juliet

and Liadow's quaint Musical Snuff Box brought a new
type of audience to joyful appreciation of high-class

music. We shall have occasion to comment on this pro-

gram next week as we are endeavoring to obtain a
first-hand report of this important event which brought

an entire Beethoven symphony into the moving picture

realm. Alfred Kastner, the brilliant solo harpist of the

Philharmonic Orchestra, was the guest soloist in Saint-

Saens' Harp Phantasy, and achieved a rousing success

with his highly perfected technic.

At the California.—The orchestral score shows the

typical careful and appealing workmanship of Carli D.

Elinor, who knows his Chopin, Beethoven, Godard, Ben-

nett, Saint-Saens, Goldmark, Humperdinck, Tschaikow-
sky, and Schubert well as the score to The Invisible

Power reveals.

SCHUMANN-HEINK CONCERT

No event of the winter season will attract more at-

tention than the appearance of Mme. Schumann-Heink,
most beloved of all singers, not only in San Francisco

but in over a dozen other northern California cities.

It has been said of Schumann-Heink that the glory of

her art cannot be put into words and certain it is that

there is no singer today so beloved by the American
people as this marvelous contralto. Schumann-Heink
will sing at the Century Theatre on Sunday afternoon,

.November 27th, and Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has

also arranged to have her appear in Fresno, Stockton,

Modesto, Sacramento, Oakland, Reno, Eureka, Santa

Rosa, San Jose, Willows, Santa Barbara and a number
of southern California cities. Mme. Schumann-Heink is

now arranging programs that will include works by

Italian, French, German, English and American com-

posers.

GEORGE EDWARDS' MUSIC AT PLAYERS CLUB

Opening Bill of One-Act Plays Accorfipanled Entirely By
Music Especially Written by San

Francisco Composer

Under the direction of George Edwards, well known
composer and pedagogue, the Players Club is develop-

ing a musical section scarcely less successful than the

splendidly established histrionic group. For the opening

bill of one-act plays Mr. Edwards has composed special

music, to be played by an ensemble of violin, cello,

flute, piano and organ. In the Maeterlinck play. Sister

Beatrice, which ends the bill, Mrs. Lenore Cohrone

Hart will sing a new Ave Maria Stella especially com-

posed for her, accompanied by the ensemble. Between

the first and second plays, the musicians will play the

Prelude and Egyptian Dance from Ramiti, the play

written by Charles Caldwell Dobie for Ruth St. Denis

and Ted Shawn and produced at the Players Theatre

last season. Between the second and third plays, the

Processional of the Feast of Isis, from the same play,

will be given. The prelude to La Pompadour is an ar-

rangement of a piano piece recently composed by Mr.

Edwards for Ruth Deardorff Shaw, whose recital at

the Greek Theatre last Sunday drew attention to a

young artist courageously presenting the best of mod-

ern and ultra-modern music. Mr. Edwards' new text-

book of composition, entitled Materia Musica, which is

used in the classes at the .lomelli Studios, Hotel Rich-

elieu, will be reviewed in the forthcoming Annual Edi-

tion of the Pacific Coast Musical Review.

CHARLES R. BAKER
Manager of

DISTINGUISHED MUSICAL ARTISTS

No. 603 PHILHARMONIC AUDITORIUM
LOS ANGELES

Ten Years Business Manager San

Carlo Grand Opera Company

Exclusive Direction

MME. GITA GLASS

Prima Donna Mezzo Soprano, from The

Imperial Opera Houses of Petrograd, Mos-

cow and Tiflis

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
The Composers' Music Corporation

This organization ha.^; been in existence a compara-
tively short time, and has already on its lists names
of international renown, like Rudolf Ganz, Isidor Philip,
Kosak Yamada, and Bryceson Treharne, as well as those
of unfamiliar Americans. It was organized, so its presi-
dent and founder, Mr. .\ltilio de Vitalio, told me in a
recent interview, for the purpose of bringing out new
and worthy music, as there is a large demand for the
good in music as there is in everything else. .Many
hitherto unknown compositions will be published by the
company. In their first catalogue are many who have,
through the company, received the accolade of publi-
cation. Mr. de Vitalio is a competent judge himself. Is

a pianist of exceptional ability and also a composer and
teacher. Commercialism per se is decidedly absent from
his scheme of things and the best in young America's
music (as well as foreign composers) will appear under
his banner. The purpose is high, the ideal thrilling, and
It is to be hoped that they will be able to continue in

the glorious path mapped out.

To turn to some of the music he has sent me to
review.

By all odds the most important name on the list is

Oanz and the list is big and representative, with, nat-
urally piano music to the fore. Musical Paintings, op. 30,

exquisite (and not easy) mood pictures are representa-
tive, and so are eight songs, op. 18. Mr. Ganz also has
edited two series of representative classic literature,
which are worth investigation.

Treharne, a Welshman, who has come to stay with
us, has many splendid songs to his credit and in prep-
aration a symphonic ballad for baritone and orchestra,
which we may hear from Mr. Graveure, who has always
done so much for Mr. Treharne's music.

Two books of piano solos by Philip, the well-known
French pianist and teacher, and several by Emile Blan-
chet, a Swiss and friend of Ganz, are foreign music, and
interesting to know.

Mortimer Wilson, one of America's best, has a very
long comprehensive list of songs, piano music (we
should not forget his Silhouettes from the Screen, which
betray a delicious sense of humor), violin and organ
music. There is a corking good trio in G (op. 15), which
will interest the ensembleists. American trios are ex-
ceedingly rare—good ones (from anywhere) even more
so. So here is a musical oasis. I will have more to say
of Mr. Wilson later, but let me say tliis, that here you
have a representative collection of his, all good, inter-

esting and vital music.

Kircak Yamada, a Japanese, educated musically, I

believe, in Germany, contributes Pet'its Poems, impres-
sionistic piano sketches which do not betray the Jap-
anese origin. They are decidedly modern in tendency
with chromatic lines, and sound well, though there are
many dissonances en route.

Names like Francis Coye. Eliot Griffes and Richard
Hammond are less known; the latter is the most signifi-

cant of the three, judging by the material at hand.
They show a rare poetic imagination and subtle love of

color. Lanterns, for piano, is delightful, brilliant music;
Titanesques is capacious and From the Mountains an
early opus, is a beautiful painting, quiet and peaceful.
I prefer his piano music to his songs, which are numer-
ous. His Cradle Song to the Virgin is worthy of a big
artist, and is in its restraint far more expressive than
many which splash away wildly. From these 1 judge
Richard Hammond to be a name well worth remember-
ing, and we should be grateful to the Composers' Cor-
poration for making it known to us.

Other familiar names on the lists are Albert Spald-
ing, whose Etchings they issue. I heard them when
Spalding played them for the first time; fascinating
music, in every way, a pride to American art. There is

Leginska, with a scherzo after Tagore and the Gargoyle
of Notre Dame, and from what I understand, there will

be big things from her pen, as she has been diligently

working with Ernest Bloch. George Boyle and Emer-
son Whilhorne are well known composers; the latter's

Chinese songs are individual and unique.

If this is the result of the first year's publications
what may we not expect from a corporation as splendid
as this? Mr. de Vitalio breathes energy and enthusiasm,
and will, I am sure, not fail in his high purpose of the

new and best in music.

ITALIAN HOSPITAL BENEFIT

The Minetti Orchestra will appear at the Civic Audi-

torium next Monday evening, October 3rd, at a benefit

concert to be given for the Italian Hospital. One of the

features of this event will be the presentation of the

famous motion picture of Dante's Inferno. There will

also be a chorus of one hundred voices which, together

with the orchestra, will present the following program:
Hymn to the Sun from Iris (Mascagni). chorus and
orchestra; Intermezzo from the opera Fedora (Glor-

dani), orchestra; Prayer from Cavalleria Ruslicana
(Mascnenl). rhor!i« and orchestra; Invocation to Dante,

for ' Uestra, written specially for this

occ > Brescia. The soloist will be Miss
Ireii

" I'lano. who will sing Verdi's Ave
Maria to wordj* by Dante. This event will be an ex-

ceedingly important one musically as well as being given

for a most worthy caiise and it ought to attract a large

audience The Mincni Orchestra will be under the able

direction of OIuUo Minetti.
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Gossip About Musical People

L. E. Behymer gave convincing evidence last week
that he is thoroughly recovered from his recent unpleas-

antness when he once more made his appearance on the

San Francisco Rialto. Within the period of one month
he has been here three times, which is up to his old

record. Mr. Behymer is most optimistic regarding the

new music season and he will tell our readers in the

Annual Edition a lot about the remarkable things that

are being done through his office in the interior Cali-

fornia cities. Mr. Behymer in association with Selby C.

Oppenheimer, the indefatigable San Francisco impre-

sario, have booked an unusually large number of con-

certs in California, Nevada, Arizona and other Western
territory, and both are looking forward to an excep-
tionally busy season.

Joseph Greven, a vocal pedagogue of exceptional fac-

ulties, and one of the most successful and industrious

choral directors ever residing in San Francisco, has re-

turned after ten years' absence in Germany. He was
in that country during the war and no doubt will be
able to tell us some interesting experiences for the in-

formation of our readers. One thing i.s certain so far,

namely, that Mr. Greven is very happy to be back here

again.

Warren D. Allen, Stanford University organist, will

resume his delightful organ recitals at Memorial Church
on Sunday, October 9th. Mr. Allen will play informally

on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, October 4th and
6th.

Ward-Stephens, the distinguished composer, organist

and vocal pedagogue, who came to San Francisco from
New York to establish a winter course for aspiring vocal

artists eager to train under a master of his craft, went
to Los Angeles for a few days upon the urgent request

of some friends. Upon his return he will immediately
resume his studio work here.

Fulgenzlo Guerrieri, musical director of the Scotti

Grand Opera Company, has decided to remain in San
Francisco this winter to instruct a class of students in

operatic repertoire. Evidently the members of the

chorus he trained for the Scotti organization are eager
to continue their work under his able instruction.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren D. Allen are rejoicing in the

possession of an addition to their family. Her name is

Patricia Louisa and the parents are authority for the

statement that .she is a star of the first magnitude.
No doubt the columns of this paper will sooner or later

contain interesting artistic comments on the musical
career of another Allen disciple.

Cecil Fanning and H. B. Turpin, tlie noted baritone
and exfeptionally artistic accompanist, were visitors at

the Musical Review office this week. They stayed in

San Francisco a few days on their way back from British

Columbia, where they spent the summer. They are

making the trip in Mr. Turpin's automobile and are
enjoying the experience greatly, except for the occa-

sional hot spells. Mr. Fanning will appear in concerts
during the season and his California dates are more
numerous than ever. The fact that his previous appear-
ances always inspire return engagements is a sure sign

of Mr. P'anning's efficiency and popularity. In Southern
California, under the direction of Mr. Behymer, Mr.
Fanning has appeared eighteen times and this year he
has more engagements than ever under that auspicious
management. Mr. Fanning, after the conclusion of this

season, will, in company with Mr. Turpin, tour Eng-
land, France, Italy and possibly Germany, and will be
away from the United States for eighteen months. Mr.
Fanning's San Francisco engagements will be under the
management of Selby C. Oppenheimer.

Ethel Adele Denny, the competent pianist, and for the
last two years artist pupil of Wager Swayne, gave a
student recital on Saturday morning, September 17th,

in her studio at the Kohler & Chase Building. It was
the first since vacation of Miss Denny's regular monthly
classes and the pupils were very much interested in the
work and the plans for the coming year which are to

include a number of evening recitals which will give

one or two pupils th(! opportunity of giving the entire
program. The following numbers were played at this

last recital: Pixies Good-night Song (Brown), Mabel
Goodrich; Trumpeter's Serenade (Spindler), Frances
Grant; Hide and Seek (Schytte), Will o' the Wisp
(Fungman), Dorothea Schuldt; To a Wild Rose (Mac-
Dowell), Marjorle Stockton; Minuet (Beethoven), Eve-
lyn Dean: Butterflies (Merkel), Narda Schuldt; Taran-
tella (Heller), Anita Greisberg; The Secret (Gautler),
Josephine Greisberg; To a Waterlily (MacDowell),
Bertha Childs; Impromptu (Schubert), La Verne Cal-

nen; Polonaise (Chopin), Adella Vollmers.

Frank Mo»8, one of the most prominent pianists and
accompanists in this locality, is leaving within the next
few days for the southern part of the State where he
will appepar in Joint recital with Alexander Saslavskj
and as a member of the Chamber Mv
Saslavsky has organized. Whih^ so

Mr. Saslavsky will ulve fifteen char
In the various parts of that vicinttyl

ment is over Mr. Moss will tour wlf
pearing on all her programs throv

Northwest in the capacity of accompiUt^

Miss Adaline Maude Wellendorff was the hostess at

a reception given in her attractive studio in the Kohler
& Chase Building in honor of the illustrious French
pianist, E. Robert Schmitz and Madame Schmitz. Many
of San Francisco's leading musical people were bidden
to meet tlie noted couple who are at present guests In

our city. Everyone present enjoyed the hospitality of

the charming hostess who also arranged a delightful

musical program for the occasion.

Madame Louise Brehany, who enjoys a splendid repu-

tation among the musicians of this city as a vocalist

and vocal teacher, has just recuperated from an opera-

tion for appendicitis. Madame Brehany spent six weeks
in a Los Angeles hospital and is now back in San Fran-
cisco, where she contemplated re-opening her studios

by October first. This season Madame Brehany will ap-

pear quite frequently in concert and is arranging some
attractive numbers in which she will appear in cos-

tume.

MADAME GADSKI RETURNS TO CONCERT STAGE

There will be thousands of real music lovers through-

out this country who will rejoice over the news that

Madame Johanna Gadski is to resume her former artis-

tic activities with the ensuing season. For many years
Madame Gadski received unanimous praise for her su-

perior artistry throughout the United States, where she
was frequently heard in concert. In New York City at
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the Metropolitan Opera House, Madame Gadski was
without rivalry as an interpreter of Wagner's heroines.

But her artistry has no limitations for she is equally at

her ease in Mozart operas and some of the more mod-
ern Italian works. As a lieder singer it is questionable

whether other artists ever surpassed Madame Gadski's

rendition of the works of Schumann, Schubert, Franz
and Grieg, not to mention the other masterpieces, her

singing of which is world renowned. Madame Gadski's

presence from the operatic and concert field has been
greatly missed during the last few years and now that

she will make her reappearance the general public is

assured of programs of only the very highest standards

sung by an artist whose fame is Justified.

Madame Gadski will give her first New York concert

in conjunction with the New York Philharmonic Orches-

tra, of which Josef Stransky is the director. This con-

cert will be in the form of an all-Wagner program.
Many dates have been booked for the artist throughout
the Middle West, both with orchestra and in song re-

cital. Let us hope that the San Francisco public will

have the occasion to welcome Madame Gadski in the

very near future. Her art will be greatly appreciated

here by a host of her former friends and admirers.

Mr. and Mrs. Emiyn Lewys have returned to resume
their artistic activities after spending a month's vaca-

tion at Lake Almanor in Plumas county. The glorious

spot is in the vicinity of Mount Lassen and is a most
unusually attractive place to rest after a busy season.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewys are again in the midst of their

studio work and confronting a very active season.

Monsieur and Madame Andre Ferrler gave a most In-

teresting and successful student recital at the Ferrler

studio, 147(1 Washington street, on Sunday evening, Sep-

tember 2.')th. A large gathering was present which
seemed to thoroughly appreciate the endeavors of the

oung pupils. Too much praise can not be attributed

;o the excellent work that Monsieur and Madame Eer-

ier are accomplishing with these scholars. The program
was as follows: Villanelle (Reber), Miss E. Forsse; Le
T-nup et I'Agncau (La Fontaine), Mile. Marie Couderc;

li- Mignon (A. Thomas), Mile Andrfee Le Breton;
igale et la Fourmi (La Fontaine), M. Albert

Couderc; Nina (Pergol6se), Carmen (Bizet), A Bowl of

Roses (K. C. Clarke), Miss Lea Calegaris; Petits!

Petits!, Francis Ferrler; Si mes vers avaient des ailes

(R. Hahn), Miss Catherine Myers; Le Corbeau et le

Renard, Miss Lorraine Lechten; Les Frelons et les

Mouches d Miel (La Fontaine), Mile. Blanche Couderc;
Salammbo (Ryer), Miss Suzanne Louvain; Lakme (L6o
Delibes), From the land of the sky blue water (Cad-
man), Miss Gertrude Gerdau; I Know a Hill (B. Whelp-
ley); The Wind (Rodgers), Mrs. Carolyn Phelps: Jean
qui pleure et Jean qui rit (D4saugiers), Miss M. Moran;
F'etes Siciliennes (Campra), Charmant Papillon, Mari-
ette Cardonna; Air des Bijoux (Faust) (Gounod), Jou6
et chants par Miss Mary Toel; Duo: Norma (Bellini),

Miss Gertrude Gerdau et Leonie Perrine; Air du Torea-
dor (Carmen) (Bizet), Mr. Kellykelley; Recit, Liliane
Sawin; Herodiade (J. Massenet), Lullaby (Cyril Scott),

La Foletta (Marchesi), Mrs. Camille Weissich; Chant
Hindou (Bemberg), Mrs. Marie Garde; Melodies, Mr.
Frediani, tenor; Samson et Delila(St. Saens), Mile. Gene-
vieve Krause-Clairville; Blackbird's Song (Cyril Scott),

L'Heure exquise (R. Hahn), Miss Virginia Marvin; Air
de Micaela (Carmen) (Bizet), Ah! Though the Silver
Moon Were Mine (Herman Lohr), Constance Moncla;
Louise (G. Charpentier), The Little Gray Dove (Victor
Saar), Mrs. Leonie Perrine. At the piano, Mr. Hagman.

THE MONDAY AFTERNOON CONCERT SERIES

The subscriptions to the Alice Seckels' Matinee Musi-
cales, which are to be given in the Colonial Ballroom of

the St. Francis Hotel on Monday afternoons during the
coming winter, continue to pour into the office of Man-
ager Selby C. Oppenheimer, who has arranged this

unique series of concert attractions to be participated
in by seven of the most famous music stars that are
coming west under his management.
The limited capacity of the St. Francis Ballroom, espe-

cially curtailed by the novel and unusual arrangement
perfected by Miss Seckels for these events, makes the
membership in the series very limited and only four hun-
dred season tickets are on sale, and when these are
gone the list will be closed and no single tickets of-

fered for the various events. The six concerts will be
given by the following eminent artists on the dates
appended:

.Monday afternoon, November 7th, Arthur Hackett,
American tenor; Monday afternoon, November 28th,

.Mabel Garrison, leading coloratura soprano Metropolitan
Opera Company: Monday afternoon, January 23rd, Helen
Stanley, lyric soprano Chicago Grand Opera Company;
Monday afternoon, February 27th. Vasa Prihoda, Checo-
Sloviakian violinist; Monday afternoon, March 20th,

Cecil Fanning, popular baritone, and Yolando Mero,
pianist; Monday afternoon. .-Xpril 17th, Percy Grainger,
famous Australian composer-pianist.

SCHMITZ'S RECITAL PROGRAM

E. Robert Schmitz, the famous French pianist, whose
only San Francisco recital will be given on Sunday after-

noon, October 23rd, at the Scottish Rite Hall under
Selby C. Oppenheimer's management, will present an
unusual program, including French and modern compo-
sitions which have won for him a distinct place in the
musical life of America. His close personal friendship
with Ravel, Debussy, d'Indy, Dukas, Widor, Saint-Saens
and others has brought him in close contact with their

individual ideas. He has worked with them, and collab-

orated with them to such an extent that he is an au-

thority on the mooted question of the music of today.

"Modern music as we know it," says Mr. Schmitz, "is

not a passing fancy, or a mere whim of a capricious

coterie. It is a general movement from which great

things have already developed and from which even
greater things can be expected. Imagination, color and
atmosphere are the striking features of the music of our
masters of today."

Schmitz's program in full will be as follows: Fantasie
and Fuga (G minor) (Bach-Liszt); Burlesca (Scarlatti),

Bourree (Scarlatti), Soeur Monique (Couperin), Gigue
(Scarlatti); Nocturne (C minor) (Chopin), Etude (op.

10, No. 12) (Chopin); Nocturne (F sharp major) (Cho-

pin), Polonaise (A flat' major) (Chopin); Factories (first

performance in America) (Mariotte), Jeu d'eau (Frolics

of the water) (Ravel), Moonlight (Debussy), Toccata
(Debussy): Carillon (Liapounoff), Au Convent (Boro-

dine). Toccata (Saint-Saens).

PIANIST MARRIES IN SEATTLE

The marriage announcement of Allen Bier and Miss

Adelheid Kaufmann has just been recehed by the friends

of the young couple. Mr. Bier is ver> well known in

San Francisco as a pianist of rare merit and also as

teacher of music. He has made many nppearances here

and had the privilege on one occasion of appearing on
a program with the distinguished contralto, Madame
Schumann-Heink. Miss Kaufmann prior to her mar-

riage to Mr. Bier lived in Seattle but was on many
occasions a visitor in San Francisco, where she made
a wide circle of friends and is considi^rod quite a fa-

vorite socially. She is greatly interestrd in the various

branches of art, so that both Mr. Bier and his bride

enjoy the same tastes. The staff of the Pacific Coast

Musical Review extend Its heartie?t wishes to Mr. and
Mrs. Bier for a long and prosperoup welded life.

Anna Louise David, the exciuisite Irirp virtuoso who
is at present charming California au liences, was the

guest of honor at the Cora Wi'liam.i School, where
Mrs. Gilbert Moyle held a receptltm. ( harles Wakefield

Cadman and Princess Tsianina were also present at this

delightful affair to which several hundred people were
bidden.
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Joint T^ital-^^

Carol Goebel Weston
Violinist

Edith Benjamin
Soprano

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS, Qolonial "Ball "Room

r>^^^rj-^jr, OCTOBER 6th, \Q)2\, 8:30 p.m.

Boxes - $15.00

Tickets - 2.00

War Tax Included

On Sale at

Box Office and Sherman,

Clay & Co.

FRANK ERNESTO

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

X

DWIGHT COY
Pianist

DWIGHT COY

An unusually accom-
pli.shed pianist, who
has gained distinc-
tion at the La-Forge-
Berumen Studios and
at a number of im-
portant musical func-
tions in Eastern mu-
sic centers.

60 West 50th St.,

Phone, Cir

"nJcw York City

:le 0529

HERMINA WEST
Dramatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOTA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall. Xew York City

For California date.s and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Siocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

GAETANO MEROLA
CONUUCTOK

Hammerstein's London and Manhattan Opera IIou.scs
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite 70S Kohler & C'hnHe BulldlnK
Appointmf-nts by Teltphone^only

Phone Kenrny M.%4

Z. W. POTTER STUDIOS
Fourteenth and Castro Streets

Oakland, California

Central—Convenient m

For rent by hr., day or wk.

Terms Reasonable

Tel. Lks. 6700 or Lks. 765

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANIST—TEACHER

Endorsed by Wager Swayne

Fall Term Begins Sept. 6th. Studios: 905 Kohler
& Chase BIdg., San Francisco. Phone Sutter 7337.

Appoint-nents, Tuesdays, 2-4 P. M. Berkeley Stu-

dio, 25I81/2 Etna St., Phone Berkeley 1310.

EDNA HORAN TRIUMPHS IN MILL VALLEY

GIULIO MINETTl
SCHOOL OF VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE
Studio: ,3325 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 404f,

The Minetti Orchestra
Merits ev':ry Thursday evening at 8 o'clock nt

1750 Clay St., near Van Ness Ave.
Splendid training for Symphonic and lighter

Classics

Edna Horan, an artist pupil of Sigmund Beel and one
of the most artiutic of the young violinists appearing
in this vicinity, is undoubtedly on the road to promi-
nent artistic success. She appeared In a concert before
the Mill Valley Musical Club recently and the follow-

ing review in a Mill Valley paper speaks eloquently for

the excellent impression the young artist made on this

occasion

:

"The season of the Mill Valley Musical Club opened
Tuesday evening with a concert at the Outdoor Art
Club, presided over by Mr.s. Ethel Rosenthal. The con-

cert was presented by three artists. Miss Edna Horan,
violinist; Miss Hazel Nichols, pianist, and Mrs. Leigh
Hemingway, contralto.

"Miss Horan, a pupil of Sigmund Beel, has a brilliant

execution and plays with flnishod style. She gave num-
bers from Schubert, Wieniawski, Moszkowski and other
composers. She carried her listeners quite out of them-
selves with the joyfulness of her playing. .Xs an encore
she played When You and I Were Young with a feeling

that touched sympathy to tears.

"Miss Nichols was unanimously accorded a place with
the most accomplished pianists who have appeared on
the concert platform in Mill Valley. She played from
Chopin, Schubert-Liszt, MacDowell and others. She also

accompanied Miss Horan. She played with good technic

and vigor.

"Mrs. Hemingway, our popular townswoman, sang

two groups of songs, accompanied by Miss Johnson. At
the close of the program, Mrs. Rosenthal called the

club together for a business session, to secure a nom-
inating committee to report at the October meeting
nominations for officers for the year. Mrs. Rosenthal

has served through two successful years of the club's

history.

"The members of the nominating committee are Mrs.

C. W. Ehlers, Mrs. Owen Buckland. Mrs. E. B. Doug-

las, Mrs. T. Wichrowski and Dr. F. Fischer."

Arthur Hackett, the famous American tenor, whose
art has brought him international fame, is scheduled for

a number of appearances in California during Novem-
ber under the Oppenheimer direction. Hackett will be
the first great artist to appear in the Alice Seckels' Mati-

nee Musicale series to be given during the coming sea-

son in the ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel.

Lest You Forget!
THE TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY EDI-

TION OF THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL RE-

VIEW WILL BE PUBLISHED ON SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 22ND, 1921, JUST IN TIME FOR SAN

FRANCISCO'S

MUSIC WEEK
THE UNIVERSAL CIRCULATION OF THIS
HUNDRED PAGE EDITION AMONG MAN-
AGERS, MUSIC CLUBS, STUDENTS AND
MUSIC LOVERS MAKES IT AN INVALUABLE

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Reserve Your Space Early

ADVERTISING RATES:

One Page _ $100.00

Half Page 50.00

One-Third Page - 35.00

Quarter Page - 25.00

One-Sixth Page _ : 20.00

One-Eighth Page 15.00

3 Inch Professional Card 10.00

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

801 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco

705 Philharmonic Auditorium, Los Angeles

1834 First Street, San Diego

139 West 86th St., New York City

OUti.VMST and CHOIR HIRKCTOR. The services of an
organist and choir director are required by the Fimt
PreNbyterInn Church of Snnta Barbara. Stipend. $100 per

month. The organ is electric, two manuals and pedals.

Applications should be forwarded with copies of testi-

monials and references to the Chairman of the Music
Committee, P. O. Box .^Sl. Santa Barbara.

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto

\oi(i: ri.ni\«i \M) iti ii.i)iN«i

ORATOniO—BAUL.\DS—OPHKA. Wedne.sdays 90i Kohler
& Chase Bldg. Residence Phone Piedmont 644.'iW.

:!:!9 Glendnlc Ave.. Oakland

P. W. HURNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-

sical paper in the west—13 per year.
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VASA PRIHODA TO VISIT COAST

Acclaimed by the public, critics and
masters of Italy as one of the greatest
violinists of his time, and fresh from
new triumphs in Ilaly, Vasa PTihoda
comes to the Pacific Coast on his second
tour of the principal cities of the United
States and Canada.

The young Bohemian virtuoso's story
is unusually romantic. Bom on August
24, 1900, at Vodnany, Bohemia, he studied
under Maestro Marak at the Conserva-
tory of Prague, out of which came such
famous musicians as Ondricek, Kubelik
and Kocian. The war abruptly interrupted
his career and when peace came he de-
cided to seek his fortunes in Italy. The
rate of exchange so reduced his funds
that he was compelled to stop in Zurich.
The proceeds of a few concerts enabled
him to reach Milan, but without money
or friends.

Christmas day, 1919, found him down
to seventy centimes, with which he and
an acquaintance bought a breakfast-
lunch-dinner of bread and an apple which
they ate in the street. Passing the restau-
rant La Grande Italia, tliey saw a sign
"Concert" on the door, entered and per-
suaded Signor Ferrario, the proprietor,
to give Prihoda a chance to play. Bor-
rowing a violin from a member of the
cafe orchestra. Prihoda played two of
his own pieces of bravura. Gaetano Ba-
vagnoli, formerly conductor of the Metro-
politan Opera House, heard him and was
astounded. The maestro arranged a con-
cert for Prihoda at the Permanente
through which To.scanini remained spell-

bound, claiming: "If Paganini played as
well, certainly he could not have played
any better."

Within a week the young artist stepped
from poverty into fame, concert followed
concert and honors were heaped on hon-
ors. City after city competed to hear
him and tempting offers began to arrive
from North and South America. Fortune
Gallo, the grand opera impresario, fin-

ally persuaded Prihoda to come to the
United States after he completed a tour
of the principal South American music
centers. There the verdict was as enthu-
siastic as had been his reception in Italy
and South America.

OVATION TO STRAUSS

According to cable advices just re-

ceived by the International Concert Di-
rection, Richard Strauss' farewell con-
cert in Berlin prior to his forthcoming
American tour was received with "tre-

mendous enthusiasm."

"American Commissioner and many
notables applaud standing up," read the
message. "Great Straus.s homage." Elly
Ney, who makes her American debut at
Carnegie Hall on Saturday afternoon. Oc-
tober l.^th, also achieved a triumph on
tTiis occasion, playing the Mozart con-
certo and Straus-s' Burlesque. Fritz Kreis-
ler, who was present, predicted "an im-
mense American success" for Madame
Ney.

ALCAZAR

Smooth as Silk, Willard Mack's su-
preme dramatic success, will be the next
attraction at the Alcazar, beginning Sun-
day afternoon, October 2nd. It is a de-
tective play of the sort which has an uni-
versal appeal and those who delight In

mysteries and the trailing of crooks have
in store a most enjoyable evening. The
drama is said to be more full of thrills
than either Raffles or Alias Jimmy Valen-
tine, two plays which held favor with
the American public for a long time. The
play concerns the activities of Silk Mul-
lane, a cracksman with an international
reputation. He is a gentleman crook min-
gling with the best .society. He finally
is called upon to match wits with a fa-

mous detective and two great personali-
ties are pitted against each other. Just
who will win out is kept concealed until
the final curtain. The situations arc dra-
matic and intense in the extreme and
there are some clever comedy lines. The
play calls for a long cast and some spe-
cial scenic effects. Willard Mack has
never written anything more delightful
than Smooth as Slk and the attraction
should be the real inelodramaiic success
of the year. Gladys George In the lead-
ing feminine role is especially well cast
Her part will show her In one of her

winning characterizations. The leading
male role is that of the cracksman and
it will be assumed by Ben Erway. Thomas
Chatterton will have a part well suited
to his talents and in the cast will be
Charles Yule, Bert Chapman, Hugh Knox,
Frederick Green, Walter Belasco, Flor-
ence Printy and Marie Dunkle.

Italo Montemezzi and Katherlne Leith
were married in I'aris on August 24th be-
fore a few close friends and relatives of
the couple. Miss Leith, whom Mr. Monte-
mezzi met on the occasion of his trip to
the United States in 1920, is a skilled
amateur pianist, while her husband has
become world-famous through his mag-
nificent opera L'Amore del Tre Re, which
was recently performed in San Francisco
by the Chicago Grand Opera Association
with Mary Garden in the leading role. It

is reported that Mr. Montemezzi and his
bride will visit the United States in the
early spring.

Dr. J. Fred Wolle, who for many years
has been the conductor of the Bach Choir
and organist of the Trinity Episcopal
Church in Bethlehem, Pa., has resigned
his latter position because of his choir
duties and many concert engagements.
His place as organist will be filled by
Fred A. Koehler.

H. Waldo Warner will be recalled by
the local musicians who had the oppor-
tunity of hearing him as viola player with
the famous London String Quartet upon
their visit' here last season, is the prize
winner of the Berkshire contest. The
composition which won him this honor is

in the nature of a trio for piano and
strings. Mr. Warner and his co-artists
will be heard in San Francisco during
the coming season, when they will appear
here as guest artists with the San Fran-
cisco Chamber Music Society, which was
founded by Elias Hecht.

THE NEW POSTAL LAW

There is a new law in force which com-
pels a publisher to print the word "Ad-
vertisement" under each complimentary
notice which is either directly or indirect-
ly paid for. This law does not apply to
the Pacific Coast Musical Review. We
have never accepted pay for any com-
plimentary notice, either directly or in-

directly. During the twenty years of pub-
lication of this paper we have published
items of interest about musical people
whether they advertised or not. During
the summer months when no manager
here advertises, except L. E. Behymer of
Los Angeles, we continued publishing
complimentary items of interest JUST
THE SAME about those who might ad-
vertise and those whom we knew did not
advertise. Of course it is but natural that
we take more interest in those who ad-
vertise than in those who do not. We
naturally will give an advertiser a longer
notice and go into more details. We also
take a personal interest in an advertiser
and frequently go out of our way to do
him a personal favor entirely outside of
the columns of the paper. But every one
worthy of it is entitled to space in these
columns, whether he advertises or not.
So we have a right to publish any item
of musical interest about musical people
without adding the word advertisement
at the end, and we do not evade the law
when we do this.

JOSEPH GREVEN
vucAi. s'M nio

.'{741 .Sacramento St. Tel. Taciflc IX.'i

Hours: 11-3

N. B. BAILEY
TFlArilKR OK SAX,\PII(».\F,

ri«m (;rnry St. Tol. Prnupprt l.-.IHt

Can '\\>rk Dnyii llrtwrrn 3 nnd .'.

STI ni«» WA\TKI)—Down Town Location
— I''iirnlshe(l or unfurniHhed—Address
.V. I>. Hail. y. f.fin Ceary St.

STIDIO VOH UKVT—Hy the hour or (lav—Also larpi. auditorium—Lydia Sturle-
vant. 2168 Shattuck Ave.. Berkeley.
Tolophono Berkeley 131.

.STI niO TO SniI.KT—Large. Artistically
Furnished. 818 drove Street. Tel. Market

STELLA JELICA
ENDORSES THE

SOLO£LL£

JELICA
Leading California Concert Artist and Prima Donna of the San Carlos

Opera Company, writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"Never before have I heard music rendered on a

player-piano, colored by the personal interpretation

of the individual, and I am convinced that only with

the Soloelle is it possible to have a really human touch,

because the melody and accompaniment can be con-

trolled separately to suit the individual's artistic in-

terpretation."

Great singers, great musicians and all who hear the Soloelle

are amazed at its marvelous flexibility.

The Soloelle gives to everyone who plays it, even those who
have no knowledge of the keyboard, the mastery of tone—the

mastery of interpretation.

Allow us to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.
•

Price $750 to $1750

Other instruments in exchangeTerms to suit

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco
Exclusive Knabe Ora r.-s

2460 Mission St.

San Francisco
535 14th St.

Oakland
Licensed Soloelle Dealers



PAUL STEINDORFF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oaklan:
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MME. ISABELLE MARKS

II

Cecil Fanning
Baritnne
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AddreHN: 1.. K. nehymer. Auditorium BldB.,

IMB AuKele.. Cnl.. or Selby C. Oppen-

hrlmer. OS Pout St., ^an FrancUco. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
IIAHP VIHTIOSO

SoloUt San l-rancUco ^rmpttonr Orciitm-

tra. Available for Concert*. RecitaU and
Inatrurtlon.

Studio: 1004 Kohler & Chaiic BnlldlnK
Ken. rhone Uay VleTT 010

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURB

Studio:

B03 KOHLBK A CHASB BLDQ.

Saa Franclaca Pkonei Kearay *4M

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: 1537 Euclid Avenue. Berkeley.

Phone Berkeley 0006.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL

433 ISth Ave

MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

Phone Bay View 1441

ZHA Y CLARK,SoioHarpist
California Theatre Orchestra

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
PlnnlNt Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
Sludlos: :m:{.' Sncraniento St., 304 A St..

Snn Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny

5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PI\M>*T I. <•. KXTE.NSION FACLLTY

Studlox: 30«I Kohler & Chase BldR.; 1717

Vallejo St.. S. F.; 3720 Derby St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TFIACHER OK VOICE

StudloK: ' S03 Kohler & Chase Bldg., S. F.

5032 Ocean View Or., Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

COMTRALTO
Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chaae
Balldlns. Telephone Kearny 54S4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlla School

Orean and Piano, Arrlllasa Mnalcal Collec*

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 CrutrnI Avenue. Phone Park 10«3

II7 Apiiolntmeut Oul7

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stadloi lOM Kohler A Chaae Bids.
Phone Kearny 5454

Joseph George Jacob»on
PIANO

3.S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque, Pari*

Studloi 3107 Waahlncton Street
Pkone Fillmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher VIoUa. Viola, Eaacmble Playta^
4S4 Spruce Street. Phone FUlmore llSl

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

Hes.: 130.'. :t7th Ave„ Tel. Suniiet 800

Studio: 703 Heine Rldg.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & CHASE BLDO.

Phone, Kearny l.4r>4. Ren., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Suniiet 1982

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ennemble,
CoachlUK. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phoac Berkeley B39.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Slnclnc. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler <t

Chaae Bide.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. Bet. Clay Jt Weahln^oa

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mra. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Sololat. Temple Emann EI. Con-
cert and Church \Vork. Vocal Instmc-
tton. 2539 Clay St.. Phone ^Veat 4890.

1721 JackMOn St. San Franclaco. Cal. MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, 003-004 KOHLER & CHASE BLD6.
I'hone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRVNO St. Andrews Church
Voice Culture, Piano. .'vSS 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 3079. Kohler & Chaae Dldg.,

\\>dncKdny» Tel. Kearny 54."J4.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
riWIST AND TEACHER

Realdcncc and Studio, 0I3S HIlleKaaa Atc,,

Oakliind. Te l. Piedmont .'.OOS.

MARION RAMON WILSON
DIt V>l \TIC «»)N'ritAI.TO

Opera Succchkcm In Kuropc: Concert Suc-
ccMHCN in \n)crl<-n. Addrexx IMII Cnlitornin
St., Snn lrnn.K.o. Ti-l.-|»h»ne l'r»..| I :m30

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACIIKR OF SINGING

Eaae of Production and Purity of Tone
370 Suiter St. (Tuea., Wed. and Thura.)

SOPRANO: Airallakle for EngraKcmenta
Studio: 20 Aahbury St. Phone: Pac, 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Home, Itnly.
000 Kohler & Chaae Bide, Phone Kearny

54.VI. Kea. Phone: Franklin 4086

t:THEL A. JOHINSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

WARREN WATTERS
BARITONE

Available for Concerts
633 Channlng Ave. Palo Alto

Tel. 783M Palo Alto

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of MIU. Theodore, Paris. Alexis

Kosloff, Pavley and Oukrainsky.
Class or private instruction In character,

interpretive and ballet dancing
165 Poat St. Kearny 2265

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS Ruth DegnanLl TIS

T

.\vallnble for Concerta na Sololat or for
Oblieato ^Vork. Rea.. Ilelvedere, Marin
County. Tel. Ilelvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: 1920 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1561

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of Giacomo Minkowsky and Mrae.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
•Commonwealth Ave. Tel. Pac. J3.

PUPIL OF GIACO.MO AND MME.
MINKOWSKI

TEACHER OF VOICE
343M Pine St. Tel. ^Ve»t 7012

KLSIK COOK HUGHES
Pianoforte—Thoblas Matthay Medalist.

—

902 Kohler & Chase BIdK. Re.sidence
Studio 625 Emerton St.. Palo Alto. Cal.

Mabel M. Deetjon
TEACHER OF VOICF.

Pupil nf GLncomo and Mnir. ^flnknTr>ikl
1010 Kohler & Chaae BldK. Fillmore 6160

[Sllfc: ll(BI

lano

/'TT^ViV HE richness. evenni»99, depth and
III 11 IJlQI] charm of Baldwiti to9 cannot be
Vy |l| |U!7 duplicated. Only witA ^c Bald-
^SyiAlyyy win Piano can it be productj be-

cause only the Baldwin has the
acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind &nd
the Baldwin a revelation.
II TOO mn InlcmUd la (bo pnrebuo ol > rr«IlT klfk.
rrmd* plnf^ Ivt uj Ull foa about the altracU'* alTcr wa
ara now aakiaK.

^helalDiDin^liano Company

310 Sutter St. S«n Francisco, Cal.

-Member of Federal Reaerve Syateni and
AMNoclatcd Savlni;a Ilanka of San |-riin<-iNco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

526 California Street, San Frandaeo, Cal.
COMMERCIAL

MISSION BRANCH, Mlaalon and Slat Streeta

P.4RK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BR.\NCH, Clement St. and 7th Ave.
HAIOHT STREET BRANCH, HalKht and Belvedere Streeta

JUNE 30th, 1921
Assets $71,3S.l,43l.14
Deposits 67,702,431.14
Capital Actually Paid Up l,0«o,o«)0.0O
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,.Mil,000.00
Employees' Pension Fund 357,157J*5

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President: GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vloe-
President; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HErtRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER, R. A. LAUENSTEIN.
Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER, Manager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER,
Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Halght Street
Branch.

BO^Rn OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY. E. T. KRUSB
A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, E. N. VAN BERGEN,
ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS.

GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

JULIAN R. W AYBUR
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Teaching- :»IethodH a Specialty
.\ddrcNH all coininunlcatlona to

2003 Dwlght ^Vay, Berkeley. Ilerk. 4380

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Pupil of King Ciiirk, Paris

Teacher of Voice—IlrcathInK—Diction

Telephone: l.akealde 2.S3

Wednesday, Heine Bid);., Tel. Kearny »>70

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8211

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merritt 3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley. Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.')4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 54r>4

MACKENZIE GORDON
8832 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONi
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5434

MRS. RICHARD REES
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1676

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Te^ Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 6621

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. Franklin 1325

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WI8MER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldr Tel. Kearny 5464

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chaae BMg. Tei Doug. 1678

CLARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West S054

llWn WD OUCHKSTR \

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
i:!7 Powell .St Suiter 4457

REED AND MOITHPIECE MAKER
LOUIS J. PAQUET

789 Mls.'^lon St. Sutter 6355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
ll Haight St. Park 8820
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE. MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And .Many Other Distinguished American Singers
TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

SOMEBODY LOVES ME
By W. Ralph Cox

is that kind of "CATCHY" Ballad that lingers with you.

It belongs In that rare class; music that is both GOOD and POPULAR.
Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sale by

HENRY GROBE, 135 Kearny St., San Francisco

An Aspiring Young Artist eitlier is ambitious or indifferent. If he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Twenty-eighth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, October 2, 1921, 11 A. M.

IRENE PAVLOSKA
Mezzo-Soprano Chicago Opera Co.

offering

ARIA—VIST D'ARTE FROM LA
TOSCA (I'mH-ini)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID

HARPIST
Now Booking Pacific Coast

Engagements

Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

Alice Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

Aildress: Hotel Clareniont, Uerkeley, Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Used

EDWAKD SCHNEIDER
Composer—Pianist

HEAD OF PIANO DEPT. MILLS COLLEGE
^an Francisco Piano Studio with the Institute of

Music. F:ighth Floor, Kohler & Chase Bldgr.
For further information inquire at Institute

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For KInderKarteu and I'riniary (iradea

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
\VordN and >IUNi<-

AlilllE GKItKISH-JO.NES
Adnptlona and Ueacrlpttons

oi.ive: b. wilson-dorrett
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE $1.00 AND P0ST.\GE:
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously

occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason & Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason & Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict— The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^ile>^B.Allen@

MASON AND HAMLIN RANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

Sain Jose—99 South First

Sheet Musk
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E. ROBERT SCHMITZ'S LECTURE-RECITALS

Modern Master of the Piano Keyboard Guides Audience
Through All Stages of the Instrument's

Development at Second Event

By GEORGE EDWARDS
The evolution of anything is of value primarily in af-

fording a practical hint of its future development. In

his second lecture-recital at the St. Francis Hotel Sat-

urday morning, E. Robert Schmitz, the eminent French
pianist and conductor, not only described in words some-
thing of the future of the piano, but demonstrated to a
degree never probably before experienced in San Fran-
cisco the orchestral possibilities of the instrument. For
it is in the direction of orchestral tone-coloring, he
pointed out, lies the further evolution of the instru-

ment. As the editor of the Musical Courier this week
wittily remarks, an orchestra is said to succeed when
it attains the unity of a piano performance; and the suc-

cess of a piano performance nowadays depends on its

approximation of an orchestral! M. Schmitz testified

on this occasion to his faitt in the day when electricity

shall be applied to the piano, the theory referred to

doubtless being the one applied to the Carroll-cello, in

which by means of electro-magnets the strings may be
caused to vibrate without the aid of a hammer or any
other direct contact.

Guiding his audience through the stages of piano
literature, the lecturer explained the achievements of

the early spinet-writers and clavecinlsts, in composing
a music transcending the limitation of their instru-

ments, and addressed to an audience which could be
appealed to adequately only by the piano, which was to

come into existence years after the composer's death.

In illustration he played three Bach Preludes and
Fugues from the first set of the Well Tempered Clavi-

chord, revealing a fluty quality of tone and a facility of

speed which have scarcely been equaled by any of the
more popularly established pianists of tlie day. Indeed,
music lovers owe a tremendous debt to the discriminat-
ing patronage of an influential "New York Committee,"
whose names were printed on the program, for making
possible the mission of the French genius to America,
where his name is not sufficiently surrounded by per-

sonal glamour to fit him for exploitation by the regular
managers.
Monsieur Schmitz indeed exemplified the perfected

tone of the piano in his Bach numbers—a performance
which would have ravished the ears of the composer.
But the forecasted emotional power of Bach's composi-
tion was unfortunately not made point of in this recital,

and it is regrettable that at least one of the selections
was not calculated to remind the audience that Bach
is not a game of skill, but the utterance of the profound-
est emotion yet attained by any composer.
Through the stages of moonlight effects described by

Beethoven and Debussy (the well known sonata of the
former composer revealing tone-contrasts constituting
a veritable revelation), the lecturer arrived at experi-

ments in chime and bell effects peculiar to various
epochs. These he said were naturally the first and most
obvious efforts at orchestral imitation. The early chime
experiments of Couperin quaintly opened a series cul-

minating in the cathedral-bell imitation of Liapounoff

—

surely the latest word in piano technic, tone-coloring,
dramatic utterance, and modem harmony. Chimes by
the Shore, by Veuillemin, purported to be as exact an
imitation as possible, set down by M. Schmitz and the
composer, of bells and chimes sounding against the
murmur and roar of the sea, while a sailors' "chanty"
provided a tonal motive for the whole. If it was the
realism of musical photography, it was at the same
time an achievement of the highest ailistic composition,
for all the evidences of solid architecture were there to
give the piece a place in the hierarchy of contemporary
compositions. These two pieces were, under M.
Schmitz's hands, not only impressive but completely
overwhelming. His was such a performance as surely
has not been in the world before.
The pianists frank reveling in the passionate dis-

sonances of modem composition is a striking contrast
to the timid inclusion of certain trifles of Debussy (for
Instance), in the programs of popular visiting pianists.
It is the voice and "Joie de vivre" of Paris speaking di-

rectly to us in San Francisco, and "playing down" to
us not an iota.

The soothing, if passionate, idiom of Cesar Franck,
in whose Variations Symphoniques, M. Schmitz's assist-
ing artist. Miss Katharine McNeal, accompanied him
solidly and with sympathetic intelligence, on another
piano, came as a welcome contrast to the nerve-stretch-
ing orgy f>f the "ultra-moderns," and closed a program
of matchless beauty and interest to those who were so
fortunate as to attend.

HMITZ'S RECITAL

amous French pianist whose
will take place under Selby

raent at Scottish Rite Hall,
23rd, has long since taken

his place as one of the foremost interpreters of the
modern school of music.

Phillip Hale, the venerable music critic of the Boston
Herald, writes of Schmitz under his own signature: "His
nature is sensitive and poetic, in these days when so
many 'play at the piano' adequate mechanism is taken
for granted; yet the brilliance shown in Mr. Schmitz's
performance is dazzling. Sensitive as he is, he has great
strength, yet in the stormiest passages sound does not
degenerate into noise. More remarkable than even his
brilliance is his exquisite sense of proportion; his abil-

ity to communicate to the hearer the intention and the
spirit of the composer. Seldom has there been a more
sympathetic interpreter holding the concert boards."
The program that Schmitz will render in San Fran-

cisco is one of varied beauty. Beginning with the Bach-
Liszt Fanl'asie and Fuga, he will play the Burlesca and
BourrSe of Scarlatti, Soeur Monique of Couperin and
the Gigue of Scarlatti; a Chopin group including: Noc-
turne (C minor). Etude (op. 10, No. 12), Nocturne (F
sharp major). Polonaise (A flat major); modern French
works including: Factories by Mariotte, which will be
given its first performance in America; Ravel's Jeu
d'eau (Frolics of the Water); Debussy's Moonlight and
Toccata; works by the Russians, Liapounoff (Carillon)
and Borodine (.-^u Convent) and Saint-Saens' Toccata.

time on plans for the general observance of Music
Week, which will include special programs in the va-
rious churches, hotels, theatres and cafes.

In order to meet the demand for a popular concert
of general appeal, an attractive procram is being pre-
pared by Alfred Hertz which will include such well-
known favorites as the overture to .Mendelssohn's Mid-
summer Night's Dream, Schubert's Unfinished Sym-
phony, L'Arlesienne Suite of Bizet, Rimsky Korsakow's
K,panish Caprice, a new orchestral arrangement of Ru-
benstein's -Melody in F, the Bach-Gounod .\ve Maria,
and Elgar's Pomp and Circumstance, the last two num-
bers to be played witli the Exposition organ. Announce-
ment will be made shortly as to the complete program
and soloists. Tickets will be placed on .sale Monday
morning at Sherman, Clay & Company's, all seats be-
ing reserved, and a popular scale of prices has been
established to make it possible for all to attend.

SEASON'S FIRST SYMPHONY POPULAR CONCERTS

Arrangements have just been completed for another
of the always welcome popular concerts in the Expo-
sition -Auditorium by the San Francisco Symphony Or-
chestra under the direction of Alfred Hertz, Thursday
evening, November 3rd. This concert has been arranged
as one of the events of "Music Week," which will be
observed in San Francisco during the week of October
30th to November 6th. A Citizens' Committee appointed
by Mayor James Rolph Jr. has been working for some

STAFF OF LITTLE THEATRE ANNOUNCED

The Sequoia Little Theatre is fortunate in having a
staff both energetic and efficient and well fitted to
handle Little Theatre productions. The director. Miss
Ruth Brenner, has recently returned from New York,
where she scored great success. William Conway, for
many years well known on the professional stage, also
brings a wealth of experience to the position of stage
manager. The other members of the staff are: .Assistant
stage manager. Paul Merrick; ma.«ter of properties,
Fletcher Slosson; electrician, Henri Puttaert; press rep-
resentative, Edwina Barry. The Little Theatre will open
November 1st, and its first program will be published
next week. The latest professional to join the ranks of
the Little Theatre is Miss Peggy Schaffer, who has late-

ly left the moving picture field to enter upon a career
of dancing and the legitimate drama.

Thr \iil»
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and Increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument just
as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of
musical authority and distinction?

IVe carry everything in Music—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Slorton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,play& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno

—

Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
'i'i;.\(iiKU <»i' i"i\No, »>K<;\N \M> 'riiiiouv

The Jomelli StudioM, Hotel llii-helieu

Van »!•>• Ave., at Cieary St., .*>an Kraiiri!»r<>

Telephone i'ranklin 'i-V^X

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Ilopc-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
.Xniiounrt's

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

A.

I

Ita

San

Arrillaga Musical College
lenilinilo MIrhelena. I'rexiilent:

.. ArtlKuen. Vlce-I*re«.; V. de .%rrllliiKa, IJIreotor

nexeeUed faellitlea for the atudy of musle In all
hranehea. I.arice I'lpe Orican. Reeltal Hall.

2.'{is jACKso stref:t
l-rHnclaco, Cal. I>hone Weat 4737

Manning School of Music
J()ll\ «:. M.ANM.VG, Director

32-12 WaKhlnKlon Street, near PreHldlo -Avenue
Snn Frnncliiro, Cnl.

For further Inforiniit Ion nddreim the Meeretnry of the
i.oh»ol. or phoni- llllniore :ilir..

WAM i:i) AT ONCF
Two experienced ninJe tenchcru of voice, for Important
ponltionM. one In the KiiNt, one In the .\orth—one for
I nIverNlly. one for IIo.t«' School. Apply nt onee to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrx. Ilerllia Slocuni, >lnnnKer

is:it I'lrxt Street, Snn Dicco. t'nilf.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

Krw \otU. Studio: IKM \\ eHt 112th St.

Tel. Calhedrnl :(:(H2

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OP MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
('ontralto

Teacher of SinjtlnB. romplcte Course of Operatic Train-
ing. 27;!0 rierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4r.,V?.

MME. CARRI>GTO.N LK>VY8
Prima Donna With Strakoaeh, Mapleaon, Bte.

EMLYN I.E>VYS
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Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, Bneland.
Rea. Studio: 2<M1 I.yon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
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Vocally and In Drnniatlc Deportment,
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NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
S.A.\ JOSE, CAL.

t'onferN DeKreca Awards Certlflcaten

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavaky Chamher Music Society

Win Acci'pt a Vi!\v Talciit.d Pupil.s. Studio: 1002 Kohler
& Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
S\\ H\l\i:i„ CAMFOUM.V

^luslc < ourscs Thorough and Progressive
Public School Music, .\ccreditcd Diploma

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

07B Chestnut Street, corner Hyde
.Appointments by Phone—Prospect 3320

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 6/6

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPHANO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice PlacInK a Specialty
Studio: Kohler >(: Chase lildgT-

nes. Phone Irnnklln nr.if.t Kearny Z<4:i4

SIGMUND BEEL
'tliiMlcr CIhnscs for Violin

«>nl> Tnlcnicd Pupils Accepted
'^ludlo Huildlni:. i:i7.'l Post St. Td. I'rospcct 7.'7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
II. II. Panmori Studios: Suite r>(MI Kohler i«: Chase Hide..
S. F.i ::r>:iO Collece Ave., Ilerkeley. Ilesldenee 201 .\lva-
rado llonil. Ilerkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Prcparlni? Teacher for
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•JOir. llrtiderick St.. near CIny Telephone IMllmore .11-1

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
I'l VMST—ACCt)MI» WIST—TFACHEK

Studio: S27 Shraitr St. Pkone Park l««»S

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
Specially quallBed In dtaKnoals, tone placing and restora-
tion of the >oice. Studios: Tel. Ilerk. .VI.VI J: stis Contra
(-osta Ave., Ilerk.—S. F., Sat. Aft.. U(Hi Kohler dL Chase Uldc

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of I'i.-ino. Orican, Harmony. Orsanlst and Musical
Director of I'Irst Presbyterian Church. Alameda. Home
studio: 1 1 17 P\HI STKEF.T. AI.XMEDA. Telephone Ala-
iieila l.'i.'. 'I'hursdays. >lerrlinan School, .%70 tinkland .Ave.,
Oaklnnil. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
OrKnnlst Temple lOnianu I'.l. First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director l.orInK < lub. S. F., Wed.. HII7 CallfornU
St.. Phone I'rnnklin ::<to;i: Sat.. First t-hrlstlan .Science
Church. Phone Fr.inklln i:i07i lies, studio, 31-12 LevrlstOH
\ve.. Ilerkeley. Phone Piedmont 2-12S.

SENORITA TEODEUNOA TERAN
Cello—PInno taueht by 'Mntibar I'ouch Method of the
Itoyal \cadcmy of London. |'iir nppoln tnienta Phaix-, from
7 to P. M., Prospect «M I— i;atTney Ilulldlaif.
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sccni to think that on account of the apparently

small size of the audiences the engagement was

not a financial success. We are in a position to

undeceive them of this erroneous conclusion.

There was never an audience at any of these per-

formances that would not have more than

crowded an ordinary-sized theatre. And when
vou consider the high prices paid for seats you

can form a slight idea that even though the house

may have seemed small to you there was consid-

erable money in the box office.
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THE SCOTTI OPERA SEASON

A conservative estimate of the receipts, con-

sidering the big attendance at Farrar nights, will

place the total receipts slightly over $150,000,

more than ample to pay for all expenses and

leave a handsome net i)rofit in the treasury both

for Mr. Scotti and Mr. Healy. And this should

be so, for there is always an element of risk in

such an enterprise. If it turns out to be a failure

those taking the risk must pay, and if it turns out

a success, then these same people are entitled to

the profits. We have already shown why it is

necessary to charge such high prices for operatic

organizations that are brought three thousand

miles to your doorsteps. The only possible way
in which San Francisco can ever listen to grand

opera on a metropolitan scale will be to organize

and .support its own opera company. The saving

of overhead expen.ses will be so great that even

though an occasional star or two are engaged the

highest prices should not be more than three

dcillars. But railroad travel and road salaries of

musicians and chorus people absolutely prevent

reasonable admission prices, unless the personnel

is curtailed to considerably less than metropoli-

tan dimensions.
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lent and of as fine calibre as are heard anywhere

in the world, the scenic equipment was not in

accord with the high standard which the com-

pany claimed. It was the usual road scenery, and

in justice to the local management Mr. Scotti

ought to insist that during his next visit his

scenic equipment matches his artistic environ-

ment. Orchestra and chorus also were not what

they could have been. There seemed to be a lack

of coherence and spontaneity in these sections of

the company. On the other hand, the ballet was

excellent. We believe if by any chance a lowering

of prices could be reconciled with the heavy ex-

penses in bringing this company here the public

would attend in larger numbers those perform-

ances not containing sensational features. How-
ever, this is a matter for the business managers

to consider. Finally, wc wish to congratulate

both Mr. Scotti and Mr. Healy for the unques-

tionable success of the enterprise and whatever

remarks may appear in this retrospective review

not conformant with unlimited praise are ex-

pressed with the best of intentions and in the

friendliest spirit. They are jotted down in a

spirit of helpfulness rather than hindrance.

«

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY'S CONCERT

Myrtle Donnelly, Mrs. Cecil Hollls Stone, Wlllem Dehf
and Ada Clement Heartily Applauded by

Appreciative Audience

It is interesting to note that the five Farrar per-

formances brought in more than $100,000, not-

withstanding the fact that the other thirteen per-

formances were, in most instances, far superior

from the ensemble, individual and artistic point

of view. This merely goes to show that the aver-

age opera enthusiast wants sensational attrac-

tions, which means well advertised attractions.

The performance of La Navarraise with Alice

C'.entle should have been packed on both occa-

sions and it would have been if the great masses

of the people placed artistic efficiency above sen-

sationalism. The musical public is^ not large

enough to accomplish this purpose. The Barber

of Seville, with Charles Hackett. Ricardo Strac-

ciari, Angeles Ottein, Paolo Ananian and Gio-

vanni Martino (Italo Picchi at the second per-

formance), was the best performance of this

opera we have heard here. From a spectacular

standpoint the production of Aida was notewor-

thy, although arti.stically, barring the noble ex-

ceptions of Alice Gentle as Amneris which was

superb vocally as well as histrionically, and

Greek Evans, whose immense baritone voice

rolled forth with vigor and resonance, it left much

to be desired.
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Another delightful performance was La Bo-

heme with Queena Mario and Joseph Hislop in

the two principal roles. Rigoletto with Angeles

Ottein. Joseph Hislop and Ricardo Straccian was

one of the very best performances of this opera

we have ever witnessed. Geraldine Farrar ap-

peared in La Tosca, twice in Zaza, in Carmen

and in Mme. Butterfly. The Butterfly perform-

ance was Mme. Farrar's finest artistic effort with

Zaza as a close second. The outstanding feature

of the Carmen performance was Queena Mario's

interpretation of the Micaela aria in the third

act, which gained her one of the biggest ovations

of the season. Antonio Scotti's two most impres-

sive roles were those of Scarpia in La Tosca and

Chim-Fang in L'Oracolo. The weakest perform-

ances from an artistic standpoint as far as the

personal ojMuion of the writer is concerned were

Cavalleria Rusticana, Pagliacci with the notable

exception of Stracciari as Tonio, and Manon Les-

caut.

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
Myrtle Claire Donnelly, soprano, and Willem Deh6,

'cellist, attracted one of the largest audiences that ever

attended a concert given by the Pacific Musical Society.

This concert was the first of the season and took place

at the Fairmont Hotel on Thursday evening, September

29th. The ballroom was crowded to its capacity, not

only by the members of the organization, but by many
of the visiting musicians who are at present guests in

our city. Queena Mario, soprano with the Scotti Grand

Opera Company, was a guest on this occasion, as was

also Anna Louise David, the delightful harpist. Others of

equal note were noticed among the attentive listeners.

The program opened with a group of classics sung by

Miss Donnelly. Her next group consisted of modern

French works, and her last numbers included the beau-

tiful aria from Puccini's Manon Lescaut, and the

Wounded Birch by Gretchaninoff. Miss Donnelly's voice

is of exquisite quality and she uses it like a real artist.

It is smooth and pulsates with the spontaneity of

vouth. Her interesting songs were interpreted with ar-

tistic and musical perception and admirable breath

control. Miss Donnelly possesses, too, a delightful grace

and charm of personality which endears her in the

hearts of her audiences. Mrs. Cecil Mollis Stone was

the accompanist for Miss Donnelly and it is but rarely

that more poetical or soulful playing is heard. She un-

derstands the art of personal subjection but at the same

time never fails in responding to the least change of

mood of the soloist.

Willem Deh6 and Ada Clement played the magnifi-

cent but rarely heard Brahms Sonata. These two ex-

cellent musicians played with such unison technically

and an abundance of expression that a superb ensemble

was attained. In his solo numbers Mr. Deh6 proved

himself to be an artist whose tone is deep and mellow

and at the same time delightfully sweet in the more

delicate phrases. There is heart and soul in his playing

capable of stirring the deepest emotion. Miss Clement,

who furnished the accompaniments for Mr. Deh6. again

displayed her brilliant technic, sound musical taste and

intelligence.
-•

MUSIC FESTIVAL AT AUDITORIUM

We understand that the Scotti Opera Company

contemplates returning to this city next year and

we all shall be happy to renew its acquaintance.

ITowever, we wish to call attention to the lack

of metropolitan atmosphere in its organization.

While the individual artists were mostly excel-

The second annual musical festival and ball of the

local branch of the American Federation of Musicians

will be held at the Exposition Auditorium Tuesday eve-

ning, November 1st. Last year's affair was successful

beyond all anticipations, and the coming event prom-

ises to eclipse its predecessor in every particular. From

10 o'clock until 11 there will be a concert by the largest

orchestra ever assembled in San Francisco, with promi-

nent directors, and preceding and following the concert

there will be dancing to the music of another excellent

orchestra.
, , «. , . ..u

President Arthur Morey has placed the affair m the

hands of the following committee: Harry Menke. Philip

A Sapiro, C. H. Cassasa. M. F. Walten, Harry C. Pay-

son A A. Greenbaum, C. H. King. W. C. Kiftler, George

Pinto. William Saywell. John T. McCarthy. E. E.

Schmitz J D. Hynes. Frank Hyman, A, J. Giacomlnl.

A. J. Haywood. W. Davis, Karl A, Dietrich. William Fa-

bris, W. H. Lee and Paul Steindorff.
«

Laetltia Penn, the successful young soprano, who re-

cently returned from New York where she scored a

decided artistic success, sang at the Marine Hospital

on Tuesday evening. September 27th. and made an ex-

cellent impression. She was in splendid voice and sang

with fine expression and unusual taste. She received an

ovation and had to respond to several encores. In addi-

tion to her fine vocal faculties Miss Penn possesses a

strikingly handsome personality. She is better known

here as Laetltia Penn Washburn and prior to her de-

parture for the Fast she made successful appearances

on the Orpheum circuit throughout California.
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FINE MUSICAL ACT AT THE ORPHEUM

Mildred Kearny, Soprano, Ivan Dneproff, Tenor, Ella
Kearny Mezzo-Soprano, and Eula Howard Nunan,

Pianist, Present High Class Sketch

By ALFRED METZGER
As may be easily understood, the Pacific Coast Musi-

cal Review does not devote much of its attention to

vaudeville performances. This is not due to the fact' that
we do not believe vaudeville to occupy a needful posi-

tion in the amusement world, but merely because of
the character of its productions which do not dovetail
with tbe character of this publication, that confines it-

self strictly to high-class musical attractions. Occa-
sionally, however, we find at the Orpheum a musical
act worthy of our attention, and while our opinion of
this week's performance at the Orpheum may not coin-

cide with the average vaudeville attendant's ideas of
what represents a fine vaudeville program, it must be
remembered that we are writing for musical people
only. For this reason we wish to congratulate the mS.n-

agement of the Orpheum for embellishing what we re-

gard as a rather inartistic program with a definite

touch of refined artistry in the act entitled Operatic
Tones, presented by Mildred Kearny, soprano, Ivan
Dneproff, tenor, Ella Kearny, mezzo-soprano, and Eula
Howard Nunan pianist.

Judging from the applause of the audience there are
enough intelligent musical people attending t"he Or-
pheum performances to appreciate an act like this. The
three vocalists possess excellent voices, the numbers
selected are in every way tasteful and musicianly, and
there exists a certain coherence established by means
of Miss Ella Kearny's monologue to give the act a
vaudeville snappiness without injuring its musical value.

>iii.nKi:i> KK\K\v
Th«- DellKbtfiil Opi-riitlr Soprnno WhoNC ArttHtic

t'hliiue and KeKnl I'rrsonnlity KnchnntM MunIo
I.overit at the Orpheum Thin 'Week

No doubt eventually the character of the musical num-
bers will be changed to still further suit the atmosphere
of the vaudeville theatre, although retaining the ele-
ment of "class" which now distinguishes it. But in the
main it is one of tbe very best musical acts we iiave
witnessed in vaudeville, and indeed we have heard in-
numerable worse acts during our experience as a vaude-
ville attendant.

We wonder how many people appreciate the ease and
smoothness with which these three vocalists acquitted
themselves of the difficult task of molding a high-class
musical act into vaudeville proportions. Everyone of
the three arti.sts .'showed evidence of feeling at home
on the stage. Ella Kearny acted both as vocal artist and
"interlocutor," explaining the various appearances of
the artists. Her natural and contagious smile, her fine,
concise enunciation and her floxible, pleasing voice and
her attractive appearance, combined to endear her at
once to those among the audience whose intelligence
and artistic taste overshadow their love for cheap ef-
fects. Mildred Kearny's dignified and regal bearing,
coupled with a ringing and effectively employed lyric
soprano voice, showed to excellent advantage in several
operatic numbers. She convinced those who know that
she is no novice on the operatic stage. Her graceful
gestures, none of which was superfluous, and her fine
phrasing completed a truly meritorious performance. In
her duet with Dneproff, which is taken from the opera
Carmen, Miss Kearny was at her best and we wonder
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and

if the audience really appreciated the refinement of ar-

tistic expression with which she invested this number.
Ivan Dneproff, the Russian tenor, of whom we had

already several occasions to speak, scored an unques-
tionable artistic triumph, the applause at the conclu-
sion of his number amounting really to an ovation. Con-
sidering the fact that Mr. Dneproff sang in Russian and
Italian and that vaudeville audiences rarely adapt them-
selves to the employment of foreign languages, it is

evident that Mr. Dneproff touched the hearts of his lis-

teners with the sympathetic quality of his vocal appeal.
He sings with his heart and soul, putting every ounce
of emotional color into his interpretations. He phrases
with intelligence and taste and proves himself to be
an artist of the rarest accomplishments. His fine, flexible
lyric tenor voice belongs among the best organs we
have heard in this city.

Since the rest of the program on this occa.sion was
essentially vaudevillian and hardly musical it would
require a different recorder of events than we lay claim
to be. Suffice it to say that the audience found much to
rejoice over in various singing, dancing and acrobatic
numbers. Specially effective seems to have been a finale

in which all the members of the company participated.
In speaking of the Kearny-Dneproff operatic sketch we
wish to mention the pianistic work of Eula Howard
Nunan, who played with her usual adherence to artistic
details. She added to the picturesqueness of the ensem-
ble by the petite charm of her personality.

ALICE DOROTHY MOCK'S OAKLAND SUCCESS

Skillful Artist Pupil of Irene Howland Nicoll Is Assisted
By Kajetan AttI and George Stewart McManus

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SEASON

The remarkable group of world-famous artists who
have been engaged to assist at the coming concert
series of fhe San Francisco Chamber Music Society, to-
gether with the splendid personnel of the society itself,

KLL.V KE.VR.NY
The Chnrnilnii; .Mezr.o-Sopran» Whowe ExqulHlte

Voice and Attractive Prexence .\dd Zeat to
the Orphenm Program Thla YVeek

is drawing widespread patronage from among music
lovers in general.
Blocks of seats are being engaged by teachers for

themselves and students, and society is also making
reservations covering groups of seats in various sec-
tions of Scottish Rite Hall, where the concerts are to
be given.
Myra Hess, the greatest living woman ensemble artist

and marvelous pianist, will co-operate with the society
in the performance of the Brahms Piano Quintet. The
English press comments give her unqualified praise. Of
her the Musical Standard writes: "The symphony con-
cert in Queen's Hall is memorable for the magnificent
playing of Myra Hess as soloist in the Rachmaninoff
Concerto No. 2, in C minor. There was in the interpre-
tation life, color and well considered effect; and on this
occasion an unbounded sincerity that bore the spirit
of the lofty majesty in which the work Includes, home
in the audience."
Announcement will soon be made of the entire pro-

grams for the season of the San Francisco Chamber
Music concert series by Mr. Hecht, who promises a
selection of the most brilliant numbers for the coming
concerts. E. Robert Schmitz, famous French pianist, will
be heard with the society in the Florent Schmltt Piano
Quintet; Arthur Rubenstein, the great Russian pianist,
will play in one of the quintets of the Slavic school,
and will also appear in Sonata with Louis Persinger;
the London String Quartet will be heard with the
Chamber Music Society in the famous Octet t of Svensen
for double string quartet; Harold Bauer, the master
pianist, is to play the Cesar Franck Piano Quintet with
the Society, and May Mukle, the distinguished English
violoncellist, will appear with the organization in quln
tet numbers.

Jessica Colbert, manager of the Chamber Music So-
ciety, is at present in Southern California, where the
organization has been playing various engagements
booked by her.

A most enjoyable concert was given Friday, Septem-
ber 30th. at Ebell Hall in Oakland by Alice Dorothy
Mock, mezzo-soprano, assisted by Kajetan Attl, harpist,
of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, and George
Stewart McManus, accompanist. This is the singer's
final appearance in public as she leaves on October 14th
for Paris to continue her studies with Jean de Reszke.
Miss Mock has obtained all her instructions under
the tutelage of Irene Howland Nicoll, the well-known
dramatic contralto, and to her is due much of the well
merited applause the singer received from the huge
and appreciative audience. The entire concert was no-
ticeable for the aspect of the professional and one was
conscious of the existence of only artistic achievements
from the first number to the final encore. Her com-
manding stage presence and poise were worthy of the
finLsshed artist.

The two outstanding qualities of her voice are the
pure, crystal-like tones and her wonderful diction. The
lack of all effort in her singing was most apparent and
every lone was produced with the utmost ease and
controlled with absolute assurance. Her breath control
was splendid. It was most gratifying to listen not only
to such exquisite tonal quality, but to enunciation so
perfect that every syllable was readily understood.
The theory that good singing in English is not possible
received a severe set-back. In the rendition of a group
of French .songs the singer displayed marked interpre-
tative powers and we predict for her a splendid prog-
ress in the field of French lyric drama. Her singing of
Les Roses d'Ispahan by Gabriel Faure was truly wor-
thy of our foremost artist and elicited much applause.
She graciously responded with the Habanera from Car-
men as an encore, and again confirmed our conviction
that her exquisite voice and talents belong in French
opera.
The harpist. Kajetan Attl, is a genuine musician

equipped with taste, intelligence and feeling. His play-

ing was a piece of art rarely heard in this city. The
accompanying of George Stewart McManus was justly

artistic and at all times his playing was closely allied

to every mood of the singer.

Mme. Max Maretzek, the well-known vocal instructor,

has opened a studio in the Kohler & Chase Building and
is doing splendidly with her San Francisco class. Mme.
.Maretzek is a member of the University Extension
dt'i)artment. She is a pupil of Mr. and Mme. Max
Maretzek. Sr., and was for a number of years contralto
soloist of Dr. Parkhurst's church of New York. She ap-

peared at various concerts in the ?3ast and became
known as an excellent vocal artist throughout the
Eastern music centers. Mme. .Maretzek sang in the orig-

inal cast of Rob Roy under the direction of Victor Her-
bert and was for two seasons vocal soloist with Henry
Irving, whenever vocal solos were needed in his produc-
tions. .Mme. Maretzek has resided in this vicinity since
1900. and has established for herself an enviable repu-
tation and an excellent class of ambitious and talented
students.

G. Jollain, the well-known violinist and teacher, an-

nounces the first pupils' recital of the new season at
Sorosis Club Hall during the third week of this month.
An excellent program has been prepared and a number
of unusually gifted young students will participate.

LANCEL-BATCHELDER RECITAL

The joint recital of Emilie Lancel, soprano, and Lin-

coln S. Batchelder, pianist, will be given on Tuesday
evening, October 18th, in the Italian Room of the St.

Francis Hotel. The work of these young artists has won
the highest commendation wherever they have ap-

peared. Both Miss Lancel and Mr. Batchelder have re-

cently been elected members of the University of Cali-

fornia Extension Division and will give a series of con-

certs under the university auspices. The program to be
rendered in the above-mentioned joint recital will be as
follows: Le lever de la lune (Saint-Saens), L'esclave
(Lalo). L'Alouette (Lalo). Malgre moi (Pugno), Miss
Lancel; Ballade (Chopin). Nocturne (Chopin), First

movement from B flat minor Sonata (Chopin), Mr.
Batchelder; Minor and Major (Spross). Allah (Chad-
wick), Rain (Curran), The Muleteer (Bauer), Miss Lan-
cel; Polonaise in E major (Liszt).

MR. ALBERT ELKUS WILL RESUME
HIS CLASSES OCTOBER FIRST

Ti-U-phune Pnclflc 3R.V<

Johanna Kristoffy
•"IMA DONNA SOPR.ANO

ThorouKli Vocal »(id nramatle TralalniE

I.IAO WaahlnKtnn St. Fhoae Frnnklln 1721

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-

sical paper in the west—$3 per yettr.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—Tlie Pacific Coast Musical Review is in a ponltion to guarantee the artistic efliciency of the artists representpcl on this page. They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert lours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpos*
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.
We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community In which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUNDED BY

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;

LOUIS FORD, Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

>laiiiiKri<ipnt JKSSICA COI.IiKUT, (lit) Heamt lildg;..

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France
and Switzerland Has Returned to Ci.!ifornia

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

ESTHER MUNDELL AT CALIFORNIA

The California Theatre, in maintaining its reputation
for excellency in its regular Sunday morning concerts,
announces that it has secured for October 9th, as so-

loist. Miss Esther A. Mundell. Miss Mundell is well-
known locally and abroad. She has sung in concert and
opera in the United States and Europe. She finished her
voice training in Paris under the famous Jean de Retzke.
Her voice, a lyric soprano of fine timbre, possesses a
wide range and wonderful sweetness. She has appeared
frequently on the stage and was chosen to sing one of
the leading roles when Leoncavallo presented for the
first time in America the opera Zaza.
Miss Mundell has a host of admirers in San Fran-

cisco and her appearance at the California Sunday morn-
ing concert will no doubt draw a large audience. She
will sing the aria of Micaela from Carmen. Herman
Heller and the California orchestra will be heard in
the following program: Grand March by Wagner, Valse
Des Blondes by Ganne, The Huguenots by Meyerbeer,
and Robespierre by Litolff. Berceuse by Karganoff will
be offered by Harvey as an organ solo.

PRIMA DONNAS COMING

Two of the world's most noted operatic prima donnas
are scheduled for concert appearances in San Francisco
under Selby C. Oppenheimer's management for the
early winter. In the Century Theatre on Sunday after-
noon, November 27th, will come the beloved Schumann-
Helnk, peerless queen of the contraltos and mo«t adored
singer before the American public today, an4 on Sunday
afternoon, December 11th, Emmy Destinn, the great
Chechoslovakian dramatic soprano will hold forth in the
same theatre. Each of these great artists is scheduled
for but one recital in San Francisco this season, and
in both cases unusually attractive programs, including
works in English, French, German and Italian may be
expected.

MARION RAMON WILSON SINGS AT VERBA BUENA

On Sunday. September 2.')th, Marion Ramon Wilson,
the well-known contralto soloist, led the services at
Verba Buena naval training station, singing first in the
chapel and afterwards at the hospital. Her solo numbers
were Handel'-s beautiful Father in Heaven and F'Yancis
AUitson's dramati<' setting of the twenty-seventh Psalm,
The Lord Is My Light. By singing these two numbers

• in Ju\* jr
" 1** "*T' T" on proved herself the thor-

ough often proclaimed. Her voice
Is a ' rue, rich and sparkling.

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and

Teacher of Piano

Address iiuiuiries to (Jftice of tlic Organist

Stanford University

'bassessinti a

Itn^re^^ionwtic IntcrfretatioiL

e„l Alice

68 Post

Francisco

'gTl
•rrrrr,t^t,t,M„^,-r-rrr^rr~,^rrrr,-r,~.-

Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE DLDC
SAN FRANCISCO

H. B. Pasmore presented three pupils at the Greek
Theatre at the Sunday afternoon concert—Althea Burns,
Rosabelle Scott and Therese Zahnatyn. Miss Burns has
sung at the Greek Theatre before and the increase in

power, especially on the high notes, and dramatic ex-
pression was notable. Miss Scott made her first ap-
pearance and became an instant favorite. Among her
numbers was a little song by Mr. Pasmore, the words
by Charles Keeler, What Can Little Baby Do? The au-
dience liked it so well that Miss Scott had to repeat it.

Miss Zahnatyn also sang a song by Mr. Pasmore, The
Shi Tui Tree, set to Chinese words and the melodies
adapted from Chinese themes. Miss Zahnatyn's pathet-
ically sweet and beautiful voice lent itself to the sad
melody with peculiar charm. Mr. Pasmore also sang
one of his own songs, Dolly, a revised edition of A
Bridal March, which he composed in Leipsic in the
conservatory days. Mr. Pasmore's voice seems to grow
more beautiful with the years and his singing of his
own song, Wohin! by Schubert and the Pretty Creature,
charmed and delighted the audience. Suzanne Pasmore-
Hrooks accompanied Miss Burns and Mr. Pasmore de-
lightfully. Mr. Pasmore accompanied Miss Scott and
.Miss Zahnatyn. The program will be repeated at the
Claremont Hotel at at early date.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITALS

The organ recitals for the autumn quarter at Stanford
University begin next Sunday, October 9th, at 4 p. m.,
in the Memorial Church. Warren D. Allen, University
organist, will play the great Passacaglia by Bach, an
arrangement of Schubert's beautiful melody. Litany, and
other numbers. The musical services in the Memorial
Church promise to be of more than usual interest this
term. Several soloists of note will appear occasionally
at the Sunday recitals assisting Mr. .-Mien, and special
music by the choir will be featured from time to time,
culminating in the performance (for the first time in
the West) of Horatio Parker's beautiful miracle play
and oratorio. The Dream of Mary. The latter will be
given in December with an augmented choir and mem-
bers of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra.

A campaign for a fund to rebuild the organ in the
Memorial Church Is to be stressed this year in Stan-
fords program of musical activities. The Stanford
organ Is now twenty years old. Although It has given
delight to many thousands, and i.s still Justly cele-
brated for its exquisite tone, experts and others realize
tliat the instrument Is greatly in need of modernization
mechaaiBftlli._ajli. that extensive additions are neces-

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

Furiiierly Solo 'Cello with the State Theatre In Moa-
I'on-, IIUHNin, anil 'CellUt with Ilarrere'a Little 87111-

liliony. Vvnilulile for C'oncerta and Chamber Mnale
ItfcllalN.

Will .tccept n Feiv I'upllii

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

^^^ JACK HILLMAN

^^^m BARITONE

2^«>^ \ Just Returned Fronn

I New York
1 Exponent of Vocal
1 Methods of

^l^^^w
' CLARA NOVELLO

DAVIES

^^rt^ Teacher of

LOUIS GRAVEURE
Studio: 803 Heine BIdg.
Res. 1106 Bush St.

Phone Douglas 2672
Phone Franklin 5068

sary to make the organ wholly adequate and compara-
ble to the magnificent modern instruments at Yale,
Cornell and other universities.

The Symphony Lectures series held in the Assembly
Room of the Public Library will be given this year at
10:45 Thursday mornings, the day before the Friday
concerts. The complete list of dates follows: Oct. 27,
Nov. 10, Nov. 17, Dec. 8, Dec. 22, Jan. =), Jan. 19, Feb. 2,

Feb. 16, Mar. 2, Mar. 16, Mar. 30. The only exception
in the lecture schedules is the third one, which will be
given one week before the symphony, the day before
being Thanksgiving Day. These lectures are free to the
public.

i:s'i'iii:it Ml MiKi.i.
Thi- llrillliiiit ( nlironiin l.yrli- Siiprano W Un Will He

Siiliiii.) nl llu- Cnlifornln 'I'hi-ntre 'I'ltinorrow
l>>unila)'l >lornlnK

ARTIST FROM THE EAST IN DRAMATIC RECITAL

.Miss Virginia Wiles will appear in Quality Street,
giving an impressionistic Interpretation of drama "en
miniature" on the evening of October 18th, In the ball-

room of the Claremont Hotel, Berkeley. Miss Wiles
comes direct from Boston and New York, where she
has met with great success In her unique field of an
expression, having given her recitals of plays before
leading clubs and colleges. In Maude Adams' recent
revival of the Barrle plays none is more beloved than
quaint, whimsical Quality Street, with Us enchanting
romance. To quote the President of the Massachusetts
Federated Women's Clubs, "Next to seeing Maude
Adams in Quality Street is to hear Miss Wiles' render-
ing of it."
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles, October 3, 1921.—This is opera week!
The town lias "surrendered" to Antonio Scotii, the

"baritone-generalissimo" of that famous vocal host gath-

ered from the Metropolitan. It was an "unconditional"

surrender, for the number of "hostages" that were
"offered" cannot always be gathered into the Mason
Opera House on several nights of the "campaign." Evi-

dently Chief Scout Hehymer, who conducted Scotti's

advance manoeuvres, made all the prisoners possible.

Behymer is also greatly pleased with the trend of his

musical strategy in the middle part of the State. To-

gether with Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer he has per-

fected Philharmonic Courses in Porterville, Merced, Vi-

salia, Salinas, Hanford, Modesto, Santa Rosa, Eureka.

Willows, Santa Cruz, Oroville, Chico, Marysville, Stock-

ton, Reno and Santa Monica. While in several of the

cities mentioned series already have been given under

their joint management yet considerable increase of

musical activities has been achieved. In addition to this

a large territory will for the first time enjoy regular

musical seasons.

Manager Behymer is still endeavoring to find an all-

round suitable arrangement for the orchestra exchange
between Los Angeies and San Francisco. It may be

possible that the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los An-

geles will travel north during the Christmas period, with

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra coming south

in January. In that case the local orchestras would give

over their home-town dates to the visiting organizations

and probably play in a neighborhood town instead. It

may be also that the two orchestras will exchange dur-

ing February.

Stewart tells us that the fall and spring will bring wide-

spread growth of the community music movement. Vi-

salia and Oxnard have already laid definite plans for

such celebrations, while three or four additional cities

will enjoy music weeks within the next few months.

Hollywood is still holding its leading position among
Los Angeles community music districts. Mrs. J. J. Car-

ter, together with her principal assistants. Hugo Kirch-

hofer for the chorus, and Jay Plowe with the orchee-

tra. is making music more and more a public institution

such as we regard churches or museums. And it would
seem that the Tuesday evening music "sermons," as

conducted by Mr. Kirchhofer continue to attract "con-

gregations" larger than can be accommodated. In addi-

tion to the regular activities of the chorus, Mrs. Carter
announces a special artist's evening on the first Tues-

day of each month, which will be personally conducted
by Mrs. Carrie Jacobs Bond, the much beloved song-

writer, who has the support of eminent soloists.

Miss Maybell Stroeck, soprano, late of New York, has

made her home in Los Angeles. She will be pleasantly

remembered from a number of appearances about six

years ago. This Wednesday she will be among the guest-

artists heard at the Scotti-Night of the Gamut Club.

.Miss Stroeck has won much favorable comment from
Eastern critics, having appeared frequently in recital

and oratorio, with such large organizations as the Men-
delssohn Choir of New York or Victor Herbert's or-

chestra.

San Francisco may well be proud of their Chamber
Music Society. In fact, America may be, for we have

seldom heard such playing here, and we dare say, this

organization would win laurels also in Europe. We are

grateful indeed to Mrs. Jessica Colbert for bringing this

ensemble south. Here they played under the local aus-

pices of the College of Music, a fine act of artistic hos-

pitality for which we have to thank Manager A. M.

Perry of that institution.

Tschaikowsky's E flat minor quartet, opus 30, was
rendered with a musical strength, a dramatic abandon,
one might say, that lives even in the lyric moods of

that Russian writer.

It would be idle to speak at length about the techni-

cal attainments of this group of players. Mr. Persinger,

first, Louis Ford, second violins, Nathan Firestone,

viola. W. V. Ferner, 'cello, and later Elias Hecht, flute,

play technically perfect. Some one mentioned certain

slight deviations of pitch during the Mozart quartet

for flute and strings. Those may have been caused

through what seemed to us slight reverberations of

sound in the hall, which might have disturbed the

players. Some one else went into ecstacies about the

wonderful pitch. Of course, their pitch was immacu-
late, else they would not be chamber-music players,

to our mind. Even the fact that Mr. Ferner's gener-

ously broad cello-tone sometimes disturbed the tonal

balance could not be classed as a severe fault. Mr.

Ferner. who is the newcomer in the present personnel

of the ensemble, will moderate himself.

What we enjoyed was that certain irresistible, heart-

felt, humanly sympathetic warmth which made the

Tschaikowsky playing of these musicians great. It made
their singing and luminous tone, still more vocal, still

more colorful. How delightful was their handling of

themes, mutually agreed upon as to their general char-

acter, and yet how finely differentiated, when they were
handed from the first to the second fiddle, from the

viola to the 'cello. Phrasing, yes, it was phrasing as the

heart beats driven by human joy and fear. And that was
true of their rhythmic, their dynamic accentuation, their

tonal coloring.

Whom to mention first? Mr. Firestone's woeful chant-

ing on the viola in the Andante funebre, when his viola

sounded exquisite and characteristic. Or Mr. Persinger,

that strong leader who caresses his strings? .Mr. Ford
is an ideal "second" violin, who adapts himself well, yet

adds marked individuality to the total effect. Or, Mr.
Hecht's brilliant execution and fine sense of style. We
have before written about Mr. Ferner when reviewing
his playing in this column. We are truly sorry to have
lost him.

It seems idle to go at much length into a description
of their Dvorak, Bazzini. Mendelssohn, Glazounow or

Mozart playing (tliougl; the latter seemed a little aca-

demic). It spelled remarkable musicianship in every
Instance.
Hence to sum it up: When may we hear this ensemble

again? We learn from Mrs. Colbert that several of her
artists will be heard liere during this season, hence we
hope that the San Francisco (Chamber Music Society
may be among tliem, specially as we were unable to

attend either their Ontario program or their appearance
before the Ebell Club.

Alexander Stewart, well-known Community Music Ex-

pert, who has done so much to unify and organize music
as a civic expression on the Coast, passed through our
city on his way lo Long Beach, where he is "wanted."
Long Beach music lovers together with the professionals
of that growing seaside city are planning a second
music-week. Definite announcement will be forthcoming
after the present preliminary meetings to which Mr.
Stewart has been invited in an advisory capacity. Mr.

Richard Buhlig, who has taken a charming home in

the foothills of the Echo Park district, will keep open
house next Sunday afternoon to his many friends. Now
that he has advanced from the cave-man stage of the

apartment-dweller to the more static condition of a

home-maker, we hope that this gifted musician and
thinker will remain with us permanently.

Mme. Estelle Heartt Dreyfus, the noted contralto, has
occupied her new studios at the Gamut Club, which she

shares with Mr. Louis Dreyfus, an authority on modern
languages.

Walter Henry Rothwell, conductor of the Philhar-

monic Orchestra, has returned with Mme. Elizabeth

Rothwell, the well-known soprano, from Carmel-by-the-

Sea, where they spent the summer.
Orchestra rehearsals will be resumed next Friday and

held twice a day until the beginning of the season Oc-

tober 21st.

Members of the Women's Lyric Club will begin re-

hearsals for the coming season Tuesday, October 4, at

the rooms of the MacDowell Club in the Tajo building.

Announcement has also been made that the concerts

of the coming season will again be held in the Philhar-

monic auditorium. The dates chosen are December 16,

March 1, and June 18. Negotiations with eminent solo-

ists are under way. and brilliant solo features may be

anticipated. Considerable research work has also been
done by the music committee selecting new program
numbers. This work has been directed by Mrs. W. H.

Boyd, chairman of the music committee, assisted by
Mmes. A. R. Jaquith, Mary Teitsworth, Clare Robinson
and Elizabeth Monser, who have chosen much that is

novel and attractive. J. B. Poulin, conductor, and Mrs.

M. Hennion Robinson, accompaniste, have been unan-

imously re-elected. Much good spirit also was shown
during the annual election of officers, which closed with

the following appointments: President, M. Louise Whar-
ton; first vice-president, Mrs. L. L. Merrick; second
vice-president, Mrs. L. B. Girard; secretary, Mrs. Electa

Ferry; corresponding secretary, .Mrs. W. R. Tanner; fi-

nancial secretary, Mrs. Ethel Gerber; treasurer, Mrs.

E. M. Hitchcock; librarians. Miss Thelma Benson, Mrs.

C. P. Smith; directors, Mrs. W. H. Boyd, Mrs. Ella B.

Hanna, Mrs. E. R. Northmore, Mrs. Nellie Colburn
Walker.

Musical history may be made here Sunday afternoon,

October 9, when Mme. Gita Glaze, Russian prima donna
from tlie former Imperial opera houses of Moscow. Kieff

and Tiflis, will make her American debut in a select

program of operatic arias and classic songs at the Phil-

harmonic auditorium. At a recent private audition Mme.
Glaze aroused great expectations, for she possesses a

generous mezzo-soprano of lovely coloratura qualities.

Mme. Glaze will sing the famous "Chansons Populaires
Israelites" by request, a selection of Russian-Hebrew
folk songs which she renders with touching effect.

Among other numbers of her program are selections

from Tschaikowsky, Rinisky-Korsakow. Massenet, Mous-
sorgsky, Korngold, Seroff, Rachmaninoff, Handel, Verdi,

Schubert and Wagner. William Tyroler will assist at

the piano.

Works by Richard Strauss, Johann van Brandts-Buys,
and a new composition by d'lndy will be played at the
first recital of the Los Angeles Trio on October 31sl at

the Ebell Club. The new personnel of the trio consists
now of May Macdonald Hope, piano, Ernest Lubovisky,
violin, and llya Bronson, 'cello.

Glendale Music Club will oiien its season with a
Charles Wakefield ('adman evening next Friday at 8

o'clock in the Glendale Union High School auditorium.

SYLVAIN NOACK
(oiicrrlniniilpr I'hilharinunU- Orcbrmrn <if l.os AnKClr*

I'M South Oxford .\\«diic
Llmiled numbfr of tiupiU for violin playing and

cliambcr mu.sic. I'hone Wirsliire 6062.

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN TUOMFSON-Pianiste
SKAS(»\ 11(1:1-2:2 \<)\V ll«>OKI.\Ci

Managrrnirnt: Harry II. Hull, 101 Park \ vo.. \ew York City
.Studio: I.'IM) So. l-lKllc-roii. I'h'o 177l>

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOM.V SOLOIST and COMPOSEH

ilrad Violin Depl., CoIleKe of MukIc, V. S. C.—Member
IMillliarniunIc Orc-heMlrn

aaoi S. Fltiueroa St.. i.oa Annflrn Phone MnIn 21l>0

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert KnK«s:«"ment.>i—Condurtor I/. A. Oratorio Society

For information see Mrs. 11. O. .losepli, S.-crt/tary, 330
Music Arts Bldg.

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CVLTIRE—COACHIXG I."V nEPERTOIRE

OPER.A CLASSES INCI.IDING CO.MPI.ETE
PRESEXT.ATIONS

Studio i:{24 S. Flfcuerron. I>honr 21HOS

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California
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CALIFORNIA THEATER
Main Near Mnth, I.oa AnKelea

Moat Artistic Theater-Home of the

California Concert Orchestra
Carll D. Elinor. Director

Finest Motion Picture Orchestra In the West
U.\IL\ S\.MPHO.\IC l'0.\CKKTS

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOU.MST .*>"D I.\"STRCCTOR

Will teach during the summer months at his studio

1324 South FiBuerroa Street. Phone 24079

EMILE FERIR
Exponent Belgian-French School

Using Eugene Ysaye's Method. Pupils Accepted in

Violin, Viola and Ensemble Playing

For Terms: 416 South Lincoln, Glendale

Res. Phone: Glendale 2039

V«v^11

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 1 1 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at

—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It Is advisa-
ble that seats be secured se^ral days In advanoe
In order to secure choice loc||

Ing in line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
• tINtKUTS V»»ICK PHODICTION RKCITALS
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I'hune: 11765

Brahm van den Berji
Concert riiinlHt, naw boukiiiB 'nr 1921-22
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ILYA BRONSON
Solo '('cliiitt I'hilblinnoiiic Orchestnt. >li-illlier Trio Intlnie,
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>liisi<-. Itcoiliils

l^l- ^liixii- Vri» Hlilg. I'hone HM)S2

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
(uncerfa— IlerllBln—Club l'roBranii«— Maricaret Me»>ier,
llnKrl 11. Anilemon. Kdua C. VoorheeN, DHlHy V. Prideaux,
Vbhie >orton Jamlaou. Direclnr- AcfonipanUle, 2024 S.

Hno\er. 2;i»3R

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOKF, AND MODF.RX LVXGIAGES
Slliilios: (;:iniiit lliili. 1014 >. llo|>f

l-^i»r Inquiries phone TttHK*!

ZOELLNER QUARTET
MnuiiKenient H. & A. Culbertaoo, Aeolian Hall, Nevr York
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f'rrxonal Addreaa: 1254) WIndaor Blvd., I.oa Aacelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
Concerta—Uratorio—Recltala
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Loa AnseleM. Studio Phoae 100M2. Realdence Wllah. 5700

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THKATHK, I,OS ANGELES

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
ASSISTANT CONCERTM 1«TER PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
Tuition In

VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

317 South Gramercy Place Phone Wilshiie ri054

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available for Concerta and Recltala
Studio: 1324 South Fii^ueroa. Phone 2413»

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recltala—InNtrnction

Featuring All-Anierlcan Programs
Studio: 1500 So. Flgueroa St. Phone i.-JlOS

FRANCE GOLDWATER
CONCERT MANAGER

ArtlHta Available for Pacific Coaat BookinK*
Majentic Theatre Bldg., Loa Angelea

L. E. BEHYMER
announces

Second Annual Violin Recital
by

ARTIST I'lPILS
of

Gregor Cherniavsky
October 15th. H P. M.
TRINITY AUDITORIUM

I'ublic Cordially Invitfd. Free Tickets at 70.". Thilli.

Auditorium. Ceo. .1. Birkel. South. Calif. Mus. Co.,
Wiley B. Allen Co.. Barker Bros. Mu.sic Uept.

Studio: 402-03 Maaon Opera Honae. For appoint-
ment call 123m> or 50122

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art

Studio: 401-02 Music Arts BIdg., 10082

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
coN<i:iiT iM\MSTK—LOS \><;i:li:s thio

Studio: :t:::< tlu«lc Artx studio llhlic. Phone: ll)OS2

GRACE WOOD JESS
DltV^IATIC INTKKI'RKTFIt Ol' l-tH.K SO\(;S

I.\ COSTl ME RKtlTAI.S
Man.itT" m.nl: I, K Bthyni.r. I.ns Aiipelis

WINIERED HOOKE
IM\MST, \« t OMPAMST, Ti:\(lli:ll, t<>\*ll

.\s.sisiant to Mr. Itich.ird liuhliK
Ite.M. Studio -^ixn S. Cnion Ave. I'hone West 1392

• ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
f Solo Harpist I'liilharmi.tiic O^heHtra. Memlier Trio Intlme

Assisting Mr. Cadiiian will be Miss Margaret Mt-sser,
Canadian operatic and concert soprano, who will sing
his group of songs, and by Sol Cohen, violinist, in a

group ut' his violin compositions.

Artists and students will be glad to know that Edgar
Hansen has again returned to the keyboard. Mr. Hansen
believes in coaihing and accompanying as an individual
art. though co-ordinated of course to the musical mess-
age of the singer of solo-instruraentalist. There is great
need of pianists of this type who are willing to Join
forces with artists or students on such a creative basis.

John Sniallman, the well-known baritone and vocal
teacher, announces a charming niusicale to take place
next Sunday afternoon at his liome, together with a
reception in honor of Mnie. ("arolyne B. Eager.

What may be termed an artist-pupils' recital "extra-
ordinary" will be heard Saturday, October lotli, at the
Trinity Auditorium, when violin students of Professor
Gregor t'lierniavsky play an astonishing program. We
are giving below the program in full, which, as last year,
is a unique presentation of youthful and most promising
talent, particularly as Professor Cherniavsky makes
great demands on his pupils as to quality of rendition.
The program includes: Dancia—Air Varie No. 1, Master
Sam Romney, (10 years of age), (has only studied with
-Mr. Gregor Cherniavsky for one year); (a) Rimsky-Kor-
sakow-Kreisler—romance from the opera Sadko, (b)
Wieniawski—Mazurka (Kuayawiak), Miss Mildred Her-
man; Vieuxtemps—Concerto No. 4 (1st movement).
Miss Ethel Burlingame; (a) Cui Orientale, (b) Sarasate
—Spanish Dance (Zapateada), Miss Esther Bergman;
Wieniawski—Concerto No. 2 (1st movement. Miss Louise

GIT\ (.LVS-
Donna >l<-/./.ii-^

ll.MlscH, l>ctri>Kr
and TlfltM, Run ila

Shaw: Wieniawski—Concerto No. 2 (2nd and 3rd move-
ments), (a) Romance, (b) Finale alia Zingara (Gipsy
character). Miss Grace Barstow; Concerto, Op. 26 (2nd
and 1st movements), (Bruch), (a) Adagio, (b) Allegro
Moderate, Miss Elcy Fletcher; Sarasate—Fantasia on
Theme Opera Faust. .Master Henry Sugar, (14 years of

age); Ernst—Fantasia Brillianle on Theme Opera Otello
by Rossini, Op. 11, Miss Elsie Manion; Sarasate—Zie-

geunerweisen (Gipsy melodies). Miss Ruth Wilson, (11

years of age); (a) Kreisler—Caprice—Viennois—Op. 2,

(b) Ries—Perpetuum Mobile. Op. 34, No. 5, Miss Viola
Wasterlain.
Two further program recitals are already being ar-

ranged for October 28th and November 23rd featuring
Ruth Wilson. In the second concert Mr. Cherniavsky
will appear personally, playing the Bach Double Con-
certo together with .Miss Wilson. Very likely Miss Wil-
son will make her San Francisco debut this season.

Much good music was heard last Thursday, wlien the
local group of the American .Music Optimists, .Mrs. J. T.

.Anderson, president, held their first event of the season.
As your scribe had to attend the concert of the San
Francisco Chamber Music Society, we can only speak
of enthusiastic reiwrts related by guests. The perform-
ers included Carolyne Le Fevre, violin, Lysbeth Le
Fevre. 'cello, Mona Content, piano, .Anna Ruzena
Sprotte, contralto. Myrtle Pryibil Colby, soprano, George
Page Wllley, tenor. Charles Henri de la Plate, basso, and
Ann Thompson, piano. Clever speeches usually grace the

festivities of this organization, who listened to addresses
by Impresario L. E. Behymer, Ward Stephens, the noted
composer and voice teacher, and others. We trust that

it will be our privilege to give a more exhaustive report

of the next program which, we understand, will be

chiefly devoted to composltionB by Ward Stephens.

Not only do the greatest of !:.•. . iji.i- mpo-
rary artists use the Steinway. but it was
the favorite instrument of Wagner, Liszt

and others—truly "The Instrument of the
Immortals."

Geo.
J.

Birkel Co.
"The Steinixay House"

446-448 South Broadway

Alfred Kastner, solo harpist of the Philharmonic Or-
chestra, who won such a decided success in his brilliant
presentation of the Saint-Saens Phantasy at a recent
Grauman concert, can record a brief, but very gratify-
ing concert tour north. Mr. Kastner appeared in recital

at Carmel-bythe-Sea, Del .Monte and .Monterey, where
his virtuoso playing won him many admirers.

Characteristic and pleasing arrangements of several
of the Jewish folk songs presented at the last Grauman
concerts must be credited to Theodore Gordohn, who,
reminiscent of his observations while still in Russia,
happily reproduced much of the national and racial
spirit in the scoring of the selections.

Dr. Ray Hastings has chosen a series of Schubert
song transcriptions for his special organ offering at the
Baptist Church at 10:30 next Sunday morning.

Organist Sibley G. Pease promises a series of public
organ recitals at the First Presbyterian Church on Fri-

day nights yet to be announced.

^lotion Picture Music

We may add here that much pressure Is brought to

bear on Mr. Stephens to locate here. Vocalists, teachers

of voice and students have eagerly taken notice of the

fact that Mr. Stephens may be available for studio work.

At Grauman's—If it had not been for the inclusion of
a march by Handel, yesterday morning's program pre-
sented at the .Million Dollar Theatre by Sid Grauman
and arranged and directed by Mischa Guterson would
have been from the inspired voices of Hebrews exclu-
sively. The occasion was the celebration of the Hebrew
holidays that are approaching the Jewish "Day of
Atonement" and the selection of the music was a defer-
ential tribute by Conductor Guterson to descendants of
David, "the sweet singer of Israel."

Even the inclusion of a Handel number on an other-
wise exclusively Hebrew program was not inappropriate,
couched in ecclesiastical terras and taken from Handel's
oratorio Joshua.

The two orchestral numbers that most pleased the
music lovers were selections from Halevy's La Juive
and Rimsky-Korsakow's arrangement of typical Hebrew
melodies. To the latter the Hebraic training and knowl-
edge of the enlightened Russian composer brought in-

finite sympathy and understanding, while Director Gu-
terson illumined the orchestral interpretation with deep
devotional and poetic spirit. Tobani's overture. King
Solomon, was glittering in spots, minor and mournful
in places and fraught with line dignity.

Much credit for the devotional success of the event
is given to the Gamut Club Quartet and to William
Hoffman, baritone, in ancient liturgical Hebrew songs.
Kol Nidre was sung by Hoffman and the quartet with
a spirit as informative as Rosenblatt could bring—there
was devotion, spirituality, lamentation and finally a
prophetic cry of ultimate victory in Hoffman's interpre-

tation that did not fail to impress Gentile as well as
Jew and to bring all hearers closer together towards an
understanding derived from concepts of beauty and
truth transcending race boundaries. Kol Nidre was de-

manded over again and so was Hoffman's presentation
of Eli. Kli. the weird oriental quality of which was
deeply impressive.

Salnt-Saens Samson and Delilah was represented In

some of its choicest numbers, including the radiantly
sw(>eplng melo<ly My Heart at Thy Dear Voice. Mr. Gu-
terson's directing showed appealing understanding,
which entered well Into the spirit of his selection. He
was richly honored with applause and beautiful floral

gifts.
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NOTED VIOLIN VIRTUOSO TO STAY HERE

Gustave Walther, Distinguished Belgian Violinist and
Pedagogue, Disciple of Joachim and Ysaye and

Associate Artist of Raoul Pugno, Will
Remain Here This Season

Gustave Walther, a violin virtuoso and pedagogue of
international reputation, a disciple of Joachim and
Ysaye, an associate artist of Raoul Pugno. the famous
French pianist, and Joseph Wieniawsky, pianist, ar-

rived in San Francisco recently from Australia, where
he was associated with the University Conservatorium
in an executive and artistic capacity, and has been in-

duced to remain here during the winter to establish a
master class of pupils and to appear in a few concerts.
Mr. Walther is beyond question an artist of international
reputation, and since we had the pleasure to hear him
play we will be in a position next week to refer to

his artistry in more detail. This time we shall confine
ourselves to a biographical sketch only.

Gustave Walther is a native of Antwerp, Belgium,
and received his education at the Koyal Conservatory of

Hrussels. He studied for a number of years with Ysaye
and later with Joachim and became associated with
Raoul Pugno, the famous French pianist, Arthur de
Greef. a Belgian pianist of distinction, and also with
Joseph Wieniawski, pianist. Mr. Walther loured Europe
on various occasions with decisive success and founded
the famous "Walther Concerts" in c'onjunction with
Pugno, De Greef and Wieniawski at Brussels and Ant-
werp. During the war Mr. Walther gave uOO concerts
in England, Scotland and Wales. Before the war he
appeared in New York.

Recently he resided for two years in Australia. He
was head violin master and special soloi.st of the Uni-
versity Conservatorium, an educational institution en-

dowed by the government. During his sojourn in Aus-
tralia Mr. Walther gave numerous concerts throughout
the country and received many authoritative endorse-
ment.s. Among these we quote two in particular:

Australian Musical News: The Chaconne of Bach dis-

played the artist in his true colors. ... He seeemd
spurred on to give us absolutely the best that is in him.
A morning criticism spoke of it as probably the best
performance of the Chaconne ever heard in Melbourne.
. . . 'Tis a fairly big order one would say; for we
have heard it from some tolerably good exponents. But
we can place on record our own belief that rarely, if

ever, has anyone of these great violinists—and we can
recall here in Melbourne, Norman, Neruda, Camilla
Urso, Kubelik, and in England Joachim himself—played
Bach's (Chaconne better than did Mr. Walther on the
occasion under review.
The Triad: Mr. Walther is unmistakably a fine artis-

tic personality, suggesting a highly interesting and suc-

cessful cross between Maeterlinckian mysticism and
the balance of the man-of-the-world. He played the Bee-
thoven concerto and the Bach Chaconne. His concerto
was a glowing and masterly performance. It proved Mr.
Walther to be in possession of all the qualities that
make for very great violin playing. It is particularly

the sensitive artist, capable of expressing every shade
of human emotion tl'.at one feels in Mr, Walther, and it

is for this reason that Melbourne should cheer itself

hoarse for his arrival. Technically he is so completely
equipped that it is unnecessary to discuss the point.

If we had not heard Mr. Walther personally we would
be willing to take the word of the Triad, for we met
the editor of that fearless and erudite publication sev-

eral years ago, and added to our knowledge of the pa-

per's reputation an appreciation of the editor's uncom-
promising attitude toward the best in art. A favorable
comment in the Triad means a great deal, and we feel

that Mr. Walther's addition, even though but tempor-
arily, means a great deal to San Francisco's musical
colony.

AN EXCELLENT PIANIST-ACCOMPANIST

In another article we spoke at length of the ar-

rival of Gustave Walther, a violin virtuoso and peda-
gogue of international distinction, and it is appropriate
to also speak in the same issue of Mile. Jeanne Feront,
an exceptionally musicianly pianist and accompanist,
who has appeared with Mr. Walther in his concerts of

late and who has already been heard and admired in

this city as accompanist of Anloine de Vally, the well-

known Belgian tenor, at some of his recent concerts.

Ailn ('l<

(<> he <;

t of the
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the ( olonlal IliiUruuiu of the St. Fruneltt Hotel on Friday KvenluKi Uetober 14tta, (or
ihip Funil.

Mile. Feront is not only a pianist and accompanist of
rare attainments, but equally so an ensemble player of
the highest intellectual faculties. She is a pupil of
Raoul Pugno, received the first diploma at the Antwerp
Conservatory of Music and appeared as accompanist
of Jaques Thibaud, the famous violin virtuoso. Mile.
Feront is also a worthy addition to our resident musical
leaders.

RUSSIAN BENEFIT CONCERT

delevitch; Aria, Vissi D'Arte. from La Tosca (Puccini).
Marie Partridge Price; (a) Mazurka in B minor (Cho-
pin), (b) Souette del Petrarca in .\ flat (Liszt), (c)

Dans de Bois, etude de concert (Liszt), (d) American
Polonaise (John Alden Carpenter), Mr. McManus; (a)
Aria from Dobrinia Nikitich (A. Gretchaninoff), (b)
Love (Petchnikoff), (c) Sincerity (Emelie Clarke), Mr.
Dneproff, Mrs. Ivan Dneproff at the piano; (a) Medita-
tion, (b) Serenade, (c) Nightingale (Rodion Mendele-
vitch), Mr. Mendelevitch; (a) Night of Stars (Tschai-
kowsky), (b) Danse a la Gigue (Poldowsky), Marie Par-
tridge Price.

A very interesting concert will be given under the
auspices of the Russian Women's Association of San
Francisco at the Scottish Rite Auditorium, Van Ness
avenue and Sutter street, Friday evening. October 14th.

The San Francisco women of Russian extraction are
most anxious to help alleviate the sufferings of the chil-

dren and women of the famine stricken land and they
have secured the services of several eminent artists

who have volunteered their services for this concert.

The contributing artists include -Mary Partridge Price,

the well-known soprano, who has just returned from
New York; John Dneproff, the Russian tenor from the
Imperial Opera House, Petrograd; H. P. Killikelly, dra-

matic baritone; George Stewart McManus. pianist, and
Rodion Mendelevitch, Russian violinist, formerly soloist

with the Imperial Russian Ballet.

The program will be as follows: (a) Barcarolle (Lia-

dow). (b) .Novelette in E major (Schumann), Mr. Mc-
Manus; (a) Toreador Song from Carmen (Georges
Bizet), (b) Magic of Your Eyes (A. Penn), (c) Mothers
of Martyrs (Rodion Mendelevitch), Mr. Killikelly; (a)

Melodic (P. Tschaikowsky), (b) Souvenir de Moskou
(fantasie on Russian Airs) (H. Wieniawsky), Mr. Men-

MLLE. JEANNE FERONT
Pianist—Accompanist—Ensemble

Pupil of Raoul Pugno

Available for Concerts and Recitals—Instruction in

Pianoforte

Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Tel. Fillmore 4405

FULGENZIO GUERIERI
(oiuliietor of Seotti tiraiKl Opera t'oiiipnny. ivlll
ooiiie to Snn I'rnnelsco next lleeeiiiher to eittahliMh
a Stutllo for Operotlo Kepertoire CoaehinK.
For partirulnrit, iiddreNs Frank \\ . liealy, tith Floor
Kohler <1 ( haHe lildK.

SONG RECITAL IN PORTLAND, ORE.

THOMAS EGAN
The Celebrated Irish Operatic Tenor

Assisted by

MME. LILIAN BRETON
Dramatic Soprano

SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 15TH

AT PYTHIAN HALL (formerly Masonic Temple)

PORTLAND, ORE.

GUSTAVE WALTHER
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO AND PEDAGOGUE OF INTERNATIONAL DISTINCTION

Disciple of Ysaye and Joachim

Associate Artist of Raoul Pugno anci Joseph Wieniawsky

Recently head violin master and special soloist of University Conservatorium of Melbourne, Australia—Founder of

"Walther Concerts" in Brussels and Antwerp

WILL CONDUCT MASTER CLASSES IN SAN FRANCISCO DURING PRESENT SEASON

Residence Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Telephone: Fillmore 4405

Terms upon application
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SONATA RECITAL
Phyllida

ASHLEY
Pianist

Carol Goebel

AND WESTON
Violinist

PROGRAM

Beethoven F Maj.
Cesar Franck A Maj.
Paderewski A Min.

Hotel St. Francis (Italian Room)

Thursday Night, October 13th
8 :30 o'clock

Tickets $2.00—(Tax Included)

On sale at Sherman, Clay & Co. and at Box (Jlirtcc

HARRY H. HALL, 101 Park .\ve., New York
i-.xclusivc manager for Miss Weston and Miss .\shlcy

FRANK ERNESTO

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

X

DWIGHT COY
Pianist

^^^-'^V^l

nWlGHT cov

An unusually accom-
plished pianist, who
has gained distinc-
tion at the La-Forge-
Berumen Studios and
at a number of im-
portant musical func-
tions in Eastern mu-
sic centers.

60 West 50th St.,

Phone, Cin

New York City

:le 0529

HERMINA WEST
Dratiatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOTA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Ilammersteins London and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite 705 Kobler & Chaae BulldliiK
Appointments by Telephone only

I'hone Kearny 54^4

Z. W. POTTER STUDIOS
Fourteenth and Castro Streets

Oakland, California

Central—Convenient

For rent by hr., day or wk.

Terms Reasonable

Tel. Lks. 6700 o- Lks. 765

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANIST—TEACHER

Endorsed by Wager Swayne

Fall Term Begins Sept. 6th. Studios: 905 Kohler
& Chase BIdg., San Francisco. Phone Sutter 7387.

Appointments, Tuesdays, 2-4 P. M. Berkeley Stu-

dio, 2518^/2 Etna St., Phone Berkeley 1310.

GIULIO MINETTI
SCHOOL OF VIOLIN AND ENSEMULK
Studio: 3.325 Clay St. Plione Fillmore 4!)46

The Minetti Orchestra
.MoPts every Thur.sday evening nl S o'clock at

17.S0 Clay St.. near Van Ness Ave.
Splendid training for Symphonic and lighter

Classics

CKamber
KlusicSocietu

'Jounded by Elms Hecht I

BRILLIANT
CONCERT
SERIES-i

Thefollowing great artists will assist

Thursday, October 20th

E.ROBERT SCHMITZ, PianiS

Tuesday, November 15th

ARTHUR RUBENSTEIN
Pianist

Monday, December 19th

LONDON STRING
QUARTET

Tuesday, January 17th

HAROLD BAUER, P.d«//f

Tuesday, February 7th

MAY MUKLE, Violoncellist

Tuesday, February 28th

MYRA HESS, Pianist

cAt Scottish %te Hall
Season ticlcets now on sale at 6

1
9 Hearst

BIdg. Phone Sutter 4637. Season ticket

priccsfo-i^ro"cerr^,.«''0,,<"'. '^0,^4.00

Management JESSICA COLBERT

Selby C. Oppenheimer presents^—

E. ROBERT
SCH MITZ

Noted French Pianist

One Recital Only
SCOTTISH RITE HALL

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 23, 2:30 P. M.

Program includes: Fantasia and Fugue
(Bach); Revolutionary Etude and Polonaise
in A flat (Chopin); Scarlatti. Couperin, De-
bussy. Ravel, Mariotte, Liapounoff. Borodine.
Tocatta (Saint-Saens). etc.

Tickets $2.00, $1i50, $1.00 (tax extra) at

SHERMAN, CLAY &. CO.'S

M\SON AND HAMLIN PIANO

Coming Nov. 6-13, Jascha Heifeti

BENEFIT CONCERT
Ada Clement Music School

Scholarship Fund
COLONIAL BALL ROOM, ST. FRANCIS HOTEL

Friday Evening, October 14th, 8:30 o'clock

Tickets $1.10 and $2.20

On Sale Sherman, Clay & Co.

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
\ui(i: ri \( iN<; \m) mi ilkim;

iK\T()l(H)— li.\l.i-.\ i'.-^—ori;i;.\. W .ilnt.silay.s ?02 Kohler
& Chase BIdg. Hosiilence I'hone I'iedmont 6445W.

.t:19 Clendale Ave.. Oakland

P. W. HURNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
>l|-//,«> SUI'HVNO
(Onrrrt and Opera

1:1:: isth %«e. Phone nay \ lew 1461

'*«^-*'.^

u
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THE ASHLEY-WESTON CONCERT

The Brat, -Maude Fulton's first phe-

nomenal success, originally staged by Oli-

ver Morosco and declared by him to be

a triumph of artistic play architecture,

will be the next attraction at the Alcazar

Theatre, beginning Sunday afternoon, Oc-

tober 9th. It contains an appealing ro-

mance and touches the heart strings in

a new and particularly tender fashion.

Filled with light comedy of an infectious

sort it nevertheless contains a carefully

worked out plot and the interest is sus-

tained until the very last moment. The
story concerns the apparent determina-
tion on the part of an egotistical novelist

to lift from the gutter a street waif. He
takes her into his home and uses her for

a model and an inspiration for a new
novel he is writing. After she has learned
to appreciate good surroundings and has
had a glimpse of a new world her bene-

factor prepares to cast her forth again
into the streets. She has proven an angel

of mercy to a black sheep in the house-
hold, and it is through her kindly dispo-

sition and high character that she suc-

ceeds in turning the tables and finally

take? her place in a higher social strata.

Gladys George will have the title role

and all who have seen her in her series

of characterizations ai the Alcazar will

be convinced of her ability to do justice

to it. Opposite her will play Ben Erway,
who will find himself cast for a part to

which he is particularly well adapted.

There are numerous good roles in the

production and among those who will be

seen are Charles Yule. Bert Chapman,
Florence Printy and Marie Dunkle. This

week. Smooth as Silk, AVillard Mack's
great detective drama, is crowding the

Alcazar. It is a crook play with many
thrills and exciting situations, and Gladys
George and Ben Erway in the leading

roles have earned the praise of the

critics.

CLEMENT SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT

One of, the most interesting and also

one of the most beneficial events ever

given in behalf of music in San Fran-

cisco will be a concert to take place in

the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis

Hotel next Friday evening. October 14th,

in behalf of a scholarship fund to be

established by musical pliilanthropists at

the Clement Music School. The program
will be unusually interesting and will

be given exclusively by scholarship pu-

pils. One of the youngest of these pupils.

a little boy, takes so much interest in his

work that he voluntarily practices dili-

gently every day and in addition attends

public school. The faculty of the Clement
Music School is an unusually efficient one,

including some of our foremost peda-
gogues. For this coming term two other
additions have been made in the ranks
of the faculty. They are Albert Elkus
for composition and Gaetano Merola for

French and Italian phonetics. The ensu-
ing concert should attract a specially

large audience, first because of its un-

questionably worthy cause, and secondly
because of the excellent training the pu-

pils receive at this school.

THOMAS EGAN'S SUCCESS

Thomas Egan, the noted Irish operatic

tenor, who has been on this Coast this

summer, and who has appeared in two

excellent San Francisco concerts, will

give a concert in Portland, Oregon, on
Saturday evening, October 15th. As
usual Mr. Egan will be assisted by Mme.
Lilian Breton, the widely known dra-
matic soprano. Prior to his departure
for the Northwest Mr. Egan gave a num-
ber of specially successful concerts in
California. On Monday evening, Septem-
ber 5th, he scored a brilliant success in
Los Angeles. On September 15th he ap-
l)eared in San Jose. On September 2.'{rd

he delighted the public of Santa Cruz
and on Sunday afternoon, October 2nd,
he broke the concert attendance record
at Hollisler, Calif., packing the Opal
Tlieatre with an enihusiastii- and appre-
ciative audience. After his Portland con-
cert on October 15th, Mr. Egan will ap-
pear in eight concerts throughout the
State of Washington, after which he will
return to N'ew York for his Eastern tour.
During December Mr. P:gan will appear
in Chicago and in Omaha.

Phyllida Ashley, the excellent young
pianist, and Carol Goebel Weston, the

brilliant California violinist, will give a

joint recital in the Colonial Ballroom of

the St. Francis Hotel next Thursday
evening, October 13, An unusually inter-

esting program has been prepared for

this occasion, and both artists being so

well known here there is naturally an

unusual interest taken in this event. Only
last week we had occasion of speaking

of Miss Weston's efficiency in connection

with another concert. This time we wish

to say that both artists will leave for

New York immediately after the con-

cert. Phyllida Ashley will give two New
York concerts before Christmas at Aeo-

lian Hall, the dates being November 3rd

and December 3rd. Miss W'eston and

Miss Ashley will give a Sonata Recital,

and Miss Weston will give two violin

recitals of her own in New York after

Christmas at the Town Hall.

In this connection it will be interesting

to mention how these young artists hap-

pened to secure a New York manager.
When they played before Paderewski in

Paso Robles recently, Harry H. Hall,

manager of Ellen Beach Yaw, and other

distinguished artists was among the visi-

tors, and he became so enthusiastic over

the young artists' playing that he imme-
diately offered them an exclusive con-

tract for two years.

On this occasion Pederewski said of

them: "Romantic and .surprisingly beau-

tiful conception of Sonata." He added
furthermore that Miss Ashley and Miss

Weston were very closely related tem-

peramentally and that their reading as-

sumed a unified and emotional intellec-

tual quality that was as unusual as it

was compelling and that both were rap-

idly claiming their- places among the

more interesting of American artists.

STEINDORFF'S OAKLAND CONCERTS

Paul Steindorff, to whom the Bay Re-

gion owes so much in behalf of musical

progress, will give an indefinite number

of popular concerts at the Oakland Muni-

cipal Auditorium, the first of which will

be on Thursday evening, October 13th.

The first five events of this series will be

backed by the City of Oakland and all

the concerts will be given on Thursday
nights like the Philharmonic concerts in

San Francisco several years ago. This

time no concerts will take place on Sun-
day afternoons inasmuch as the outdoors
proved to be too strong a competitor last

time.
The first program will be devoted to

Italian music and will serve as a Memor-
ial Concert in honor of Enrico Caruso
for which purpose three arias sung by
Caruso and recorded by the Victor Talk-
ing Machine Co. will be accompanied by
the orchestra of fifty men. The Victrola

and records will be furnished by the

Wiley B. .Allen Co. and the arias will in-

clude: Celeste Aida, Ridi Pagliacci and
Donna e mobile.
During the following concerts scenes

from grand operas interpreted by lead-

ing artists in costume will be given. Mr.
Steindorff will also make an attempt to

revive the old time love for comic opera
so prevalent in the bay region by pre-

senting on special evenings excerpts from
English, French and German comic op-

eras of special popular appeal. If Oak-
land wishes to convince the outside
world that it is fond of good music here
is a time to show it. and this side of
the bay ought to contribute its share to-

ward the success.

JOSEPH GREVEN
\ <M \i. Ml i>in

a? 41 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific l.S."i6

Hour.s: 1 1 -?,

STl'DMI W.W'I'KI)—Down Town Location
—Furni.shed or unfurnished—Addres.s
N. I). Bailey, .''.GO Geary St.

S'll I>lo r«»H ni;>T—My the hour or <\ay— Altio l;ii«i> audiloriuni— I.yrlia Slurtp-
vanl, 21fiK Shatluck Ave, Horki-loy.
Telophone Bcrkclcv 131.

STUDIO TO SI lll,ET—I^rge, Artistically
Furnished. S18 Grove Street. Tel. M.-irket

2562.

STELLA JELICA
ENDORSES THE

SOLOELLE

JELICA
Leading California Concert Artist and Prima Donna of the San Carlos

Opera Company, writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"Never before have I heard music rendered on a

player-piano, colored by the personal interpretation

of the individual, and I am convinced that only with

the Soloelle is it possible to have a really human touch,

because the melody and accompaniment can be con-

trolled separately to suit the individual's artistic in-

terpretation."

Great singers, great musicians and all who hear the Soloelle

are amazed at its marvelous flexibility.

The Soloelle gives to everyone who plays it, even those who
have no knowledge of the keyboard, the mastery of tone—the

mastery of interpretation.

Allow us to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Terms to suit

Price $750 to $1750

Other instruments in exchange

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco
Exclusive Knabe Dealers

2460 Mission St. 535 14th St.

San Francisco Oakland
Licensed Soloelle Dealers



PAUL STEINDORFF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

M. U. Tl IllM.V, Accompanist

%ddreast L. E. Behyiner, Auditorium BldK.,

1^,1 AncelP". tnl., or Selby C. Oppen-

heiiiipr. •>"< Tost St., San Francinco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
lIAItf VIIITI OSO

Soloist San Krancisoo Sympliony Orclies-

tra. Available for Concerts, Kecltala and
iBstraction.

Studio: lOM Koliler & Chase Building
Hes. I'lionc Bay View 61»

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Volee Culture. Suite "C" Koliler A Chaac
BuildinK. Telephone Kearny B>«ft4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY>S CATIIBDRAL

Piano Department, Hnmlla School

Orean and Piano, Arrillaea Musical Celiesa

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7» Central Aveune. Phone Park 10«S

By .Appointment Uuly

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

9ta4l»i lOM Koklar * Chaaa Bids.
Phone Kearny MM

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2S;w Sncranicnto St. Phone Fillmore 3-lS

11

Mrs. William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
VOICE CULTURK

Stndlo:

802 KOHL,BR A CHA9B BLDG.
Saa Fraaelae^ Phonei Kearmy MM

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: 1537 Euclid Avenue, Berkeiey.
Phone Berkeley eOO«.

ZHA Y CLARK,Soio Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Pianist Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
Studios: 34:i5 Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

San Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny

B454. ___^

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIWIST V. C. EXTENSION FACULTY

Rtufilos: 50e Kohler & Chase Bldg.: 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.; 2720 Derby St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studios: S02 Kohler & Chase Bldg., S. F.
5622 Ocean Vievr Dr., Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 Jackson St. San Francisco, Cal.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPE< lALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, «0:{-«<M KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRVNO St. Andrews Church
Voice < ulture. IMano. .'>NH 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 207». Kohler & Chase Bldg.,
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny .H54.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIAMST AND TEACHER

Residence and Studio. 612S lllliegass .*ve.,

Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5005.

MARION RAMON WILSON
nit \>i V'l'ic covin \i.'i'(»

Opera Sii.-.i»si« in i:iii..|m-: < ..m crt Suc-
cesses in \ni.rl.a. X.l.lr.ss 1 SO I I aliforni:!

8«.. San FranclH.o. I <U |>h.)ne Prospct :m2l»

Mary Coonan McCrea
TE\Cllr.ll OF SINCING

F'.nse of Produi-tion and Purity of Tone
37S Sutter St. iTues., Wed. and Thurs.)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLITI'^T

Available for Concerts as >«ololst or for
Obliealo Work. Kes.. Ili-lvedere, Marin
County. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

^tndloi 1»20 Scott St. Phone F'lllmore 1S«1

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of Gi.icnmo Mlnkow.sky and Mme.

Iky.
Teacher of Voice. Studio 178

N. B. BAILEY
F. tCilElt Ol ; \\ \i'iioNE

St. Tel. I'rospect 4.'>»ll

rati Week Days Between 2 and 5

Opcrrn CoiBlqae, Parta
Stadio: S107 WaahiaKtea Street

Pkoaa FUlKore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Vlolia. VIsU, Baaaiable Playtas
4S4 Spraea Street. Phone FUlmore llSl

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

Res.: 1205 37th Ave„ Tcl. Sunset S0«
Studio: 702 Heine BldK.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLBR A CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kearny ^4M. Res., 1.<<08 Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunset 19S2

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Plaao and Harmony, Ensemble,
Caaeklas. Stndlo i 1726 Le Roy ATenae,
Berkeley. Pheae Berkeley SS9.

Ada Clement Music School
3436 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 808

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Slnarlnc 82 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Hon., Kohler A
Chaae Bide-, S. P. Telephone Kearny MM.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay A WashlnrloB

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mra. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emann El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2530 Clay St., Phone West 4890.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: ATallable for EnK«Bementa
Studio: 2tt Ashbury St. Phone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome, Italy.
SOO Kohler & Chase Bide. Phone Kearny

M54. Rea. Phone: Franklin 4086

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member Uni\'ersity Extension Faculty
Studio: .')06 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

WARREN WATTERS
BARITONE

Availaljle for Concerts
63."! ChanninB Ave. Palo Alto

Tei. 78.'?M Palo Alto

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of Mile. Theodore. Paris, Alexis

Kosloff. Pavley and Oukralnsky.
Class or private instruction in character,

intf-rpretive and ballet dancing
to.' Post St. Kearny 226,1

Ruth Degnan
I'Ul'IL 01-" (WACD.MO A.M) MME.

MlNKO\V.SKl
TEACHER OF VOICE

2128 Ptne St. Tel. West 7012

KLSiK COOK iir(;iii:s
I'ianoforK—Thoblas Matthay Medalist,—
902 Kohler & Chaso Bldp Itosldence
Studio 625 Emerton St.. Paio Alto. Cal.

Mabol ^I. Doetjoii
TEACHER OF VOICE

Grand Prix, Paria

# Grand Prix*, St, Louia

HE richnpS3. evenness, depth and
charm of Baldwin ton cannot be
duplicated. Only wit^ %e Bald-
win Piano can it be producej be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
II roQ %r» liit»r«<t«i) la lh< pnrckiM •( • rt^Ilr kirk-
frmdB piano, let lu UU you ftt»«ai the kUrMtlve affer w*
sr* aow m«klac.

5hf|ialDTDm^]bnci(!Iorapanii

310 Sutter St. Son Francisco, Cal.

Member of Federal Reserve System and
Associated Savings Banks of San Francisco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

SAVINGS COMMERCI.%L
SM Callfarala Street, San Praneiaeo, CaL

MISSION BRANCH. Mlaalon and list Streets

P.\RK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th .Vre.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halcht and Belvedere Streeta

JUNE 30th, 1921
Assets $71,383,431.14
Deposits - _ 67,702,431.14
Capital Actually Paid Up 1,000,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,.'>»l ,000.00
Employees' Pension Fund _ _ _ 357,157.85

OrFKTERS—JOHN A. BUCK, PreBldent; GEO. TOURNT. Vice-President and
Manaser; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vlce-Preitdent and Cashier: B. T. KRUSB. Vloe-
President; A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL. O. A. BELCHER. R. A. LAUENSTEIN,
H. 11. HERZKR and H. P. MAYNAUI), Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER, Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. Ht;Yl':U. Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager llaight Street Branch.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY. E. T. KRUSE.
A H R SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, E. N. VAN BERGEN.
ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS.

GOODFELLOW. EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

JULIAN R. WAYBUR
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Teachins Methods a Specialty

Address all communications to

2003 Dwieht Way, Berkeley. Berk. 4389

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Pupil of Kins Clark. Paris

Teacher of \ oicc—llreathlnK—Diction

Telephone: Lakeside 2S2
Wednesday, Heine Bld g., Tel. Kearny 070

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
661 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 82i:

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tcl, Merritt 3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Koliler tc Chase Blilg. Tel. K'rny 54.'.4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Colden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 54.")4

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Streot Phone West 4B7

ESTHER MUNDELLPupil of Cilacomo and Mme ^lliikonskl ._, „ „ „, , ,. „„„„
irtio Kohler A Chase BldK. Kiiimore 5180^76 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 6175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1679

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Piione West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite »;00. Koliler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 I'nion St. Tel. Franklin 1325

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 356i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chaae Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6464

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Cha«e BldK. Te) Dour. 1678

CI. \Hi\f:T

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Orovp St. West S054

IIWD \M» OKCIII-.STH V

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
i:;7 Powell S: Sutter 44.")7

Hi:i:n avd MoiTiii'ii-.ti; >i\ki.:i(

LOUIS J. PAQUET
7S;i Mission St. Sutter 6355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Haight St. Park 8821
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs o£

GRAVEURE, MACBETH^ EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers
TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

SOMEBODY LOVES ME
By W. Ralph Cox

is that kind of "CATCHY" Ballad that lingers with you.

It belongs in that rare class; music that is both GOOD and POPULAR.
Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sale by

HENRY GROBE, 135 Kearny St., San Francisco

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or indifferent. If he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

CalJTorrvJa
Twenty-ninth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, October 9, 1921, 11 A. M.

ESTHER MUNDELL
Lyric Soprano

offering

MICAELA ARIA FROM CARMEN
._ ( Bizet)

California Theatre Orchestra

i HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID

HARPIST

Now Booking Pacific Coast
Engagements

Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

Alice Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

.4ddreB8: Hotel Claremont, Berkeley, Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Used

EDWARD SCHNEIDKR
Composer—Pianist

HEAD OF PIANO DEPT. MILLS COLLEGE
San Francisco Piano Studio with the Institute of

Music. Eighth Floor, Kohler & Chase Bldg.
For further information inquire at Institute

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kinderi^nrteii *rlninr} Grndc

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Mualc

ADBIB GERRISH-JOIVES
Adnptlons and Ueacriptlons

OLIVB B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result at

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE »1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously

occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason & Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring

principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason & Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict— The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 11 7- 125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^ilg>^BAlleD@

-MASON AND HAMUN RANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music
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SYMPHONY REHEARSALS IN FULL SWING

Complete Personnel of Orchestra Announced by Alfred

Hertz— First Symphony "Pop"

Concert at Auditorium

Rehearsals for the eleventh season of the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra commenced last Monday
morning in the Columbia Theatre, under tlie direction

of Alfred Hertz, and preparations are now well under
way for the first pair of concerts Friday and Sunday
afternoons, October 28th and 30th.

In announcing the following personnel Mr. Hertz feels

that he is very fortunate in being able to secure one
of such uniform excellence, the several changes made
over last season having been ones of improvement. Sev-

eral of the changes include the re-engagement of former
members who have not played with the orchestra for

several seasons. Among these are Rudy Seiger, S. Polak,
Fred Baker, R. Callies, E. Arriola, Victor Geoffrion and
E. F. Huske. The newcomers include Mischa Gluschkin,
J. A. Haug, K. Bering, Victor Lichtenstein of St'. Louis,
Walter V. Ferner, the principal 'cellist of whom special
mention was made in an earlier issue, William Dehe, a

'cellist who has appeared with some of the most im-

portant orchestras of Europe; O. Frederick, a double
bass player formerly with the Pittsburgh Symphony Or-
chestra; .4ndre Dupuis, the new second oboe, who has
lately been with the Minneapolis anl Philadelphia Sym-
phony Orchestras; Charles E. Tryner, third horn, from
New York, and William A. Thieck, the new first trum-
pet who held this position with the Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra for many seasons. .A. new second harp-
ist is also announced in Elvira Swain.

The complete personnel is as follows: First violins:

Louis Persinger, concert master anl assistant conduc-
tor: Artur Argiewicz and L. W. Ford, assistant concert
masters; Rudy Seiger, R. Mendelevitch, Mischa Glusch-
kin, W. F. Laria, T. Jensen. W. Lind, F. Cardona, H.
Koenig, Orley See, T. H. Reiss, R. Ruiz, S. Polak and
J. W. Willard. Second violins: E. Rossett. J. A. Haug,
W. Manchester, R. L. Hidden, H. Helget, K. Bering,

J. T. Gold, J. A. Paterson, A. Heft, H. A. Dunn, F. Creitz
and H, H. Hoffman. Violas: Lajos Fenster, E. Hahl, F.

Baker, Hother Wismer, C. Heinsen, E. Weiler, B. Purt,
Victor Lichtenstein. F. Dierich and R. Kolb. Violoncel-
los: W. V. Femer, William Dehe, O. King. W. Villal-

pando, A. Weiss. R. Kirs, R. Callies and C. Hranek.
Basses: J. Lahann, L. J. Previati, Victor Geoffrion, E.
Schulze, A. Annaruini, A, E. Storch, E. Arriola and O.
Frederick. Flutes: Anthony Linden, L. Newbauer and
Walter Oesterreicher (Orchestral Manager). Piccolo:
Walter Oesterreicher; Oboes, C. Addimando, Andre Du-
puis, V. Schipilitti and Jean Shanis; English Horn,
V. Schipilitti: Clarinets, H. B. Randall and C. Hazlett;
Bass Clarinets, C. Hazlett and Jean Shanis; Bassoons,
E. Kubitschek, E. B. La Haye and C. Hranek; Contra
Bassoon, R. Kolb; Horns, Walter Hornig, P. Roth, C. E.
Tryner, R. Rocco and E. F. Huske; Trumpets, W. A.
Thieck, L. S. Barton. Otto Kegel and P. Code: Trom-
bones, F. W. Tait, O. E. Clark and F. N. Bassett; Tuba,
Ralph Murray; Harps, Kajetan Attl and Elvira Swain;
Tympani, George Wagner; Percussion, E. A. Nolting, R.
E. Wagner, J. Sinai and H. H. Hoffman; Librarian, Otto
Kegel.

The Symphony box office has been moved from the
Phelan Building to Sherman, Clay & Company's, where
the season ticket sale will continue until the season
opens. Tickets are also on sale now for the gala "Pop"
concert to be given in the Exposition Auditorium on
the evening of November ,3rd as one of the events of
Music Week. The program is as follows: Overture to A
Midsummer Night's Dream (Mendelssohn); Unfinished
Symphony (Schubert): L'Arlesienne Suite No. 1 (Bi-

zet); Spanish Caprice (Rimsky-Korsakow) ; Procession
to the Cathedral, Lohengrin (Wagner); Aubade (Lui-
gini); (a) Melody in F (Rubinstein-D'Indy), ('Cello obli-

gate, W. V. Ferner): (b) Ave Maria (Hach-Gounod),
(for Orchestra and Organ); March, Pomp and Circum-
stance (Elgar), (for Orchestra anl Organ).

OPENING OF CHAMBER MUSIC SEASON

San Francisco is to have a musical event both bril-

liant and unique in the opening concert of the season
of the Chamber Music Society on Thursday evening,
October 20th, at the Scottish Rite Auditorium, when
the organization, whose personnel is comprised of the
highest type of musicians, renders a program assisted
by the famou.s French pianist, E. Robert Schmitz. A
program of unusual interest has been prepared for
the opening concert, and is as follows: Mozart—Quar-
tet, n flat iiiiijdi. Xc). 22, fer strings (Koechels cata-
•'" '" "'' -- rt—Variations, from D minor
<r iiry of Oscar Weil); Florent
S' .1, B minor for piano and
striuK-. I . in San Francisco).

The K M'lintet will be played for the
frtit tiiii. the concert on October 20th,

in fact, this will be the first public performance in

the United States, and E. Robert Schmitz, who has been
in close collaboration with the composer, Florent
Schmitt, will be at the piano. The tendency of the
Quintet in a general way is to extend the scope of
instrumentalization of chamber music. The work is

very melodious and romantic in spirit, and while not
extreme is modern and full of color. It was first played
in Paris at the Independent Society, and later heard
throughout Europe. E. Robert Schmitz's close asso-
ciation with the composer in Paris will make his in-

terpretation of the remarkable composition all the
more interesting to his listeners.

The Chamber Music Society, through the efforts of
its founder, Elias Hecht, and the energetic manage-
ment of Jessica Colbert, has been brought to the fore-

most rank in its field, and the success of this season's
concerts is assured, since professional musicians a«
well as the general musical public have already sub-
scribed for nearly a thousand seats. The sale of single
admissions as well as tlie continued sale of season
tickets opens at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s on Monday,
October 17th,

THE HEIFETZ CONCERTS

The return of Jascha Heifetz, whom Selby C. Op-
penheimer has announced for two recitals in the Cen-
tury Theatre on the Sunday afternoons of November 6th
and 13th, will recall to San Franciscans the remarka-
ble scenes of triumph that marked his first appearances
here two years ago, when five recitals, each crowded to
the point where hundreds were seated upon the stage,
brought forth the wildest enthusiasm from local music
lovers.

If one were asked to name the characteristics that
set Jascha Heifetz's violin playing apart from any other
there could be but one answer: simplicity joined to per-

fection. Whoever has sat and listened to this youth must
have been struck first by the absolute ease with which
he plays. Professional musicians naturally grasp that
fact before the average person does, but such effortless
playing impresses every auditor. And it is for this rea-
son that no matter what he attempts, the simplicity of
his perforrnance deceives us into believing that the
music contains no difficulties. For him, it does not; but
for other performers it does, and very evidently.

HISS \l|{(;iM\ WII.KS

>r nrniiin •<-n >l In In lure." U III \|i|i<'iir In lliirrlc
i-tilnK: of ll<'liilM-r isih. In Ihi- lliillrooni ut
rliin-nionl lloli-l. Ilrrki-lry
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART?
A Typ/'ca/ Duo-Art Program

Time : Any time
Place: Your own home

IClude ("The Butterfly") Chopin
Played by IGNACE: PADBRKWSKI

Rhapsodic Hongroise, No. 12 _. Liszt
Played by JOSEF HOFMAKN

Etude (Revolutionary) Chopin
Played by HAROLD BAUER

Moment Musical. Op. 94, No. 3 Schubert
Played by OSSIP GABRIL.OWITSCH

Ave Maria Bach -Gounod
Played by RUDOLPH G.\NZ

Andante Spianato and Polonaise, Op. 22 Chopin
Played by ALFRED CORTOT

Polonaise in E-major, No. 2 I>iszt
Played by FERRUCCIO BUSONI

Danse Debussy
Played by ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN

Reverie Improvisation Granados
Played by ENRIQUE GRANADOS

Rigaudon, Op. 12, No. 3 ProkofiefE
Played by SERGE PROKOFIEFF

Shepherd's Hey (English Morris Dance Tune) Grainger
Played by PKRCV GRAINGER

Vou are cordially Invited to organize a group of friends to hear the above wonderful program on the
Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any time
in our Duo-Art concert room.

Wc carry exxrything in Music—Steimvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments. String and Orchestral In-

struments. Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Haj& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

S.\CRA.>IE.\TO—STOCKTO.N—KKES.NO—V.\LLEJO—SAN JOSE
PORTLAND—SE.\TTLE—TACO.MA—SPOKANE

losef Hofmann today makes reproducing
rolls EXCLUSivKt.Y for the Duo-Art piano.

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phrasing,

accent, pedaling and, what is more, they are

endoii'cd zvith my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of
my oivn playing, the Duo-Art is so far su-

perior to any other instrument of its kind,

there can be no real basis for comparison."

GEORGE EDWARDS
TE.\i'HI''.K UF PIWO, ORGAN .\.M> TlllOOItV

Thr Jomrlll StudiOM. Hotel Rit-heliru

Van .\eH» Av*".. at Geary St., San Franvliirii

Telephone Franklin SUSl

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14tK, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Direcior

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Ilopc-Joiies-W'urlitzer Built

in America at tlie

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
C ontralto

Teaohec o r SiniclnK. Con plete Course of Operatic Tra n-
Ins;. :n 10 Pierce St. Tel FUlmore -iriM.

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

076 Chextnut Street, corner Hyde
AppolutnieutN by Phone^Prospect 3320

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Miclieleua, Prenldent;

A. L. ArtlKueN, Vlre-Preii.; V. de .ArrillilKa, Director
Unexcelied facllltieii for tlie study of niualc in all

It* brancbea. Large Pipe Orican. Kecltal Hail.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San FrauclHco, Cal. Phone \Ve«t 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN f. MA.NM.VG, Uireclor

•ar Prenidio Avenue
i>, Cal.

For fiirdier information addrcNH the aecretary of the
Hchool, or phone Fillmore 3))r>.

WANTKl) AT ONCK
Vrto experienced male tenchern of voice, for important
poaitionM, one in (he FwiHt. one in tlie .North—one for
Inlvemlly. one for lloyn' School, \ppiy at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
'>lr<<. Ilcrtha Slociiiii. ^lanaeer

1s:!l l-lrs( Street, San llicuo. Calif.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Donaa \%'lth Strakoach, Mapleaon, Etc.

KMLYN LEWYS
Orcanlat Fifth Church of Ckrlat Sdentlat. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School. London, England.
Rea. Stadia: 24M1 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Itiilian iiietliod; II yrnrs of Htage experience; former
prliua donnn with CaruMO and TetraKxinl; coachea pupils
Vornlly and In nraiiinllc Deportmen t.

Studio. -I4!4 f olumliUN Avenue. Phone Garfield 2270

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAX JOSE, CAL.

ConferH DcKreen .An-ard.<i Certlflcaten

For Particiilnr.s apply to SiHter Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Uireclor Sa»lav>ik>' Chanilier Music Socicl.v

Will .\cc. (It ;i l'"cw Talciitid I'upils. .-^tiicli..: lOn:; Kohler
& Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SAN ItAF \l;i.. CALIFOIINIA

>lu«ic Coiirxcs 'i'liorouKh anil Procrcsxive
i'liblic School >lu»ic. .\ccrcditcil Olpionia

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine BuiUwg
408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 676

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF A'OICE

Voice PlacinK a Specialty
Studio: Kohler d: Chaae IIldE.

SIGMUND BEEL

T.\HORACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

New York SukIIo: tiOl Went liJIb s«.

Tel. Cathedral 33s:;

>l:iNlcr < liissi-N for \liiliii

Onl.v Tiilcnlcil i-|i|iilN Ai'ccplcd
Studio llullllini:. 1373 I'ost SI. 'lei. Prospect Tr.T

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
H. II. PoMinore—studio.s: Suite .'.Olt Kohler A: Chaae IlldB.,
S. F.: ar.:ill lolleice .Ave, llerkeley. Reitldence SIH .\lva-
rado Itond. llerkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Prcpnrine Teacher for

•»IIIS. OSC\U MANSFF.I.HT, Planint
I'OI.I Ilroderick S«., near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIAM ST—ACCOMPANIST—TIC.VCHER

Studio: sa7 Skraitvr St. I'boae I'ark 1»U»S

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualifled in riiUKuOHin, lone pliiciiiK and renlora-
tiou of the loice. Studios: Tel. Ilcrk. .'Il.':i J; NILS Contra
Coata .Ave, Ilerk.—S. F., Sat. .Aft., UU<! Kohler ,1: Chaae Hidg.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano. OrKnn, Harmony. ttrennLst and ^luHical
Director of Firm Prexby lerian Church, .\inmeda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARI' STKI'.FT. ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-
medn 1.'.'. TbiirHdayN, Merrlman School, TiTO Oakland .Ave.,
Ilnkland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
OrKanlNt Temple I'.nianu I'.l. l-|r.sl Church of Chrlxl Sci-
entist. Director l.orinB Club. S. 1'.. V ed.. 1017 California
St.. Phone I'-rnnklin ;;«;(i:t : Siit., Flmt ChrlMtlan Science
Church. Phone Franklin i:t07: Kcm. Niudio, 3142 Lewlston
Ave., llerkeley. Phone Piedmont 212S.

SENORITA TEODELINOA tCMN
•trllo—Piano taiiKht by Matlbin Touch Me«kod ..r ihe
Royal Academy of London. For :i i>»|»|ntmeala Jfkvai . from
7 to 1» P. >l., Proxpect IIM 1

—

t^Miiney UuUdlu

Read the Pacific Coast Music.ii htTiiT"-| thi"iMlT mu-
sical paonr iu the west—$3 per
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TWENTIETH YEAR

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ'S GREAT MESSAGE

Conclusion of Four Unique and Highly Instructive Lec-

ture Recitals Create Large and Enthusiastic
Following for Great Artist

By ALFRED METZGER
The fourth and final lecture recital of a series of four

memorable events was given by E. Robert Schmitz in

the Italian Room of the St. Francis Hotel on Tuesday
evening, October lUh, in the presence of the largest au-

dience of the series. The fact that at each of these

events additional music lovers availed themselves of

this opportunity to hear something authoritative about
the new school of composition is in itself convincing
evidence that Mr. Schmitz has an important message
to deliver. Besides the rapt attention of his hearers also

proves that his discourse proves of interest to his hear-

ers and that he possesses the ability to transmit his

thoughts to his hearers in a manner to reach their men-
tal consciousness. We found Mr. Schmitz to be a logi-

cal thinker, an interesting speaker and a sincere, con-

scientious and intelligent disciple of his special cause.

There is no doubt that he has made many converts and
that many who in the past merely admired modern
composition because someone else did so, will in future

listen with more pleasure to this school of composition,

because they will be able to follow it more intelligently.

In this closing lecture Mr. Schmitz confined himself
to The Fine Arts: Cubism and Classicism. He showed
the relationship between music and painting, architec-

ture and kindred arts and played compositions em-
bodying these relationships. He compared the lines of

an edifice with the lines of a composition embodied in

its theme or melody, and showed how successfully De-

bussy pictured architecture in his work entitled The
Engulfed Cathedral. Moussorgski in Fragments from
Pictures at an exhibition did the same in painting.

Then -Mr. Schmitz showed the relationship of classicism

to this modern trend of thought by playing Bach-Liszt's

G minor Prelude and Fuga. In short, his discussion

matched the lectures that preceded this final one. Mr.

Schmitz contends that people dislike this modern music
mostly because they do not understand it, but that its

beauties were clearly apparent as soon as the hearer
• received a concrete idea of its purposes.

But although we may admire Mr. Schmitz's interest-

ing verbal discourses we are even fonder of his bril-

liant pianistic achievements. Among all pianists whom
we have heard expound the principles and philosophies

of modernism Mr. Schmitz api)eals to us most. His tech-

nic is so clean and pure; his poetic and dramatic in-

stincts are so vivid with vitality; his sincerity and con-

viction is so apparent that his interpretations are mes-
sages of «uch convincing power that they do not need
explanations to make them useful contributions to musi-

cal education. If there is anything at all of musical

value in a composition Mr. Schmitz's playing neces-

sarily will discover it, and if on the other hand a

composition is confusing or banal Mr. Schmitz's un-

questionable plastic genius will reveal this also. He is

assuredly a great artist whose work is well worth
hearing and whose performances will afford unalloyed

pleasure to thos^'of us who entertain toward music
more than a passing fancy.

The program rendered on this occasion by Mr. Schmitz
was as follows: Fragments from Pictures at an Exhi-

bition (.Moussorgski): Girl With the Flaxen Hair (De-

bussy); General Lavine (Debussy); .Minstrels (Debus-

BENJAMIN-WESTON RECITAL A SUCCESS

Large Audience Attends Concert Given by Two Ambi-
tious and Serious Young California Artists

and Applauds Heartily

By ALFRED METZGER
One of the most difficult tasks that confront the

young artist who wishes to make a mark in the musical
world is an appearance before his or her home people.
One of the kinks of human nature is io be specially
mean to those young artists who have grown up in the
same community as those in the audience. It is con-
sidered particularly smart to compare such young as-

pirants for musical honors with finished artists who
have spent years of their life appearing before the
public and gaining practical experience. And strange
as it may seem people who are specially severe in their

condemnation of young ambitious artists usually are
most lenient in cases where their criticism might do
a great deal of good. Consistency is not a Jewel among
those who always want you to tell the "truth" about
everyone but themselves. The Pacific Coast Musical
Review has always taken the position of encouraging
those eager to make progress in the world of music,
and we are only then severe when extravagant preten-
sions are made for which there is palpably no excuse.

Carol Goebel Weston, violinist, and Edith Benjamin,
lyric soprano, are not among those who pretend to be
greater than their accomplishments justify. They are

both two young conscientious artists, who because of

their eagerness to please and their self-consciousness

in appearing before their friends may occasionally per-

mit a little wavering off the true pitch, a fact which
we have observed among the greatest of artists where
it frequently escapes notice even among critics, but
somehow those who are not so particular when they dis-

cuss great artists become exceedingly severe in the

case of young people Just about to gain recognition.

While it is, of course, against the strictest artistic prin-

ciples to play out of tune, still it is also necessary to

interpret artistically and emotionally.

Carol Goebel Weston, for instance, has many artistic

accomplishments worthy of notice. Among these is a
fluent, easy and remarkably facile technic and an en-

thusiasm and musicianly intelligence rarely found in

one so young. Her tone is smooth and mellow and quite

large and her phrasing is fraught wit'h distinct artistic

discriinination. Miss Weston gives evidence of fine

shading, poetic coloring and a spontaneous emotional

grasp, and she plays with that vivacity and joy which
heralds the real talented musician. She played the diffi-

cult F sharp minor concerto by Vieuxtemps with bril-

liant technical skill and deep emotional conception.

Later on the program she interpreted lighter numbers
with fine shading and poetic judgment.

Edith Benjamin also attacked her task with the sin-

cerity and enthusiasm of the earnest singer. She enun-

ciated the various groups of songs very clearly and
understandably and broug'ht out the hidden ideas of

the composer. Her numbers, as will be seen from the

appended program, were well selected and contained

many new and interesting works. The entire bearing

and expression of the vocalist proved that she is in

earnest with her work and that she really is fond of

her art. She employs her voice with commendable judg-

ment and reveals a versatility of thought and expres-

sion that surely justifies her appearance before a musi-

cal audience. We are certain of not being over enthu-

siastic in our commendation when we say that Miss
Benjamin reveals sufficient justification for her appear-

ance before a musical public by presenting worthy com-
positions in a manner to appeal so strongly to a serious

audience that they evoke prolonged and well-meant ap-

plause and recognition.

Marion Prevost was the accompanist on this occasion

and she played with deep insight, thorough understand-

ing and easy pianistry. She fitted herself closely into

the atmosphere created by the soloists and served as

a solid and dependable background upon which it was
safe to lean for artistic support. Among the composi-

tions was a Reverie for violin by Phyllida .\shley, which
was accompanied by the composer. This work possesses

a fine melodic swing and breathes the air of romantic-

ism. It was played with sincerity by both Miss Weston
and Miss Ashley. The complete program was as follows:

Posate, Dormite (Gio. Battlsta Bassani), La Serenata

(Riccardo Zandonai), Ultima Rosa (Riccardo Zando-

nai), Tuscan B^olk Song, E me ne voglio andar (Al-

berto Bimboni), Miss Benjamin; Concerto F sharp

minor (Vieuxtemps), Miss Weston; Recit et Air de Lla

(L'enfant Prodigue) (Claude Debussy), Les Cigales

(Emmanuel Chabrier), Trois Jours de Vendange (Rey-

naldo Hahn), Le Printemps (Reynaldo Hahn), Miss

Benjamin; Melodic (Gluck-Kreisler). Arioso (Edwin
Grasse), La Plus quo Lente (Claude Debussy), Scherzo

Tarantelle (Henri Wieniawski), Miss Weston; Do Not

Go My Love (Ricliard Hageman), At the Well (Richard

Hageman), Russian Folk Song, Blow Thou Wintry Wind
(Arr. by Efrem Zimbalist), Song of the Open (Frank

La Forge), Miss Benjamin; Sussex Mummers' Christ-

mas Carol (Percy Grainger), Serenade Espanole (dedi-

cated to Carol Goebel Weston) (Hollande Robinson),

Reverie (dedicated to Carol Goebel Weston) (PhylUda
Ashley), composer at the piano, Caprice Basque (Sara-

sate), Miss Weston; Songs with Violin Obligato—Songs

of Grusia (Sergei Rachmaninoff). When Night Descends

(Sergei Rachmaninoff). Autumn and Spring (Oscar

Well), .Miss Benjamin and Miss Weston, Marian Prevoat

at the piano.

The San Francisco Musical Club held its anniver-
sary luncheon at the Palace Hotel on Thursday noon,
October 6th, and on this occasion Mrs. Lillian Birm-
ingham, the newly-elected president, made her first offi-

cial appearance, being received with the warmest cor-
diality and friendliest sympathy. With her well known
refinement in taste and artistic uniqueness Mrs. Birm-
ingham, ably assisted by Miss Maude Wellendorff, had
prepared an original and attractive program. It dealt
essentially with older compositions and was presented
in colonial costume, giving the event an atmosphere of
appealing picturesqueness. Mrs. Bimiingham proved by
the enumeration of her plans for the season that she
regards her office very seriously and no doubt she will
have an excellent opportunity to test her executive
ability inasmuch as the California Federation of Musical
Clubs will give their annual convention in San Fran-
cisco next May.

Mrs. George Bates acted as toastmaster at the lunch-
eon and made many friends, thanks to her tactful intro-
ductions and her graceful bearing. Among tlie guests
of honor invited to this occasion were: E. Robert
Schmitz, the distinguished French pianist, and Mrs.
Schmitz; Mrs. .Marriner Campbell, one of San Fran-
cisco's best known and most esteemed pedagogues and
artists; Mrs. C. C. Hoag, Miss Ada Clement, Miss MoUie
Pratt, Miss Katharine McNeal, the distinguished New
York pianist and pedagogue; Anna Lewis Davis, the
noted American harpist, and leading members of San
Francisco's musical fraternity.

Mrs. James Pressley delighted those present with a
group of exquisite songs accompanied with fine taste
on the harp by Marie Hughes Macquarrie. Miss Mac-
quarrie also played a few harp solos, adding to her per-
sonal attractiveness an element of refined artistic ex-
pression. A quartet consisting of Mesdames Arthur
Hackett, Byron MacDonald, Anthony Silva and Eva
Gruninger Atkinson sang a few numbers with fine

voices and in excellent intonation and ensemble effect.

It was an event worthy of tlie prominent position the
San Francisco Musical Club occupies in the annals
of San Francisco.

IRENE PAVLOSKA IN BERKELEY

Irene Pavloska, the well known mezzo-soprano of the
Chicago Opera Association, and an artist who has re-

cently endeared herself greatly to the musical public
of the Bay cities, appeared as the attraction at the
latest of the Alice Seckels Twilight Musicals at the
Hotel Claremont, Berkeley, on Tuesday evening, October
4th. The usual large and appreciative audience was in

attendance and, judging from the fine demonstration of

enthusiastic approval, Miss Pavloska again added many
friends and admirers to her already long list of con-

(luests. Her beautiful, luscious, resonant voice used with
fine judgment and artistic intelligence was heard in a
program of well selected numbers, including songs of

various nationalities. The artist is singularly well

equipped to transmit these compositions in a manner
to make them appear to their best advantage, and the

fact that her audiences listen with rapt attention dur-

ing the course of her interpretations is sufRcient evi-

dence that she succeeds in making her message elo-

quent. The program rendered by Mme. Pavloska was
one of the very best of this series.

ITALIAN HOSPITAL BENEFIT CONCERT

More than five thousand people attended the benefit

concert given by the Minetti Orchestra and associate

artists at the Exiwsition Auditorium on Monday eve-

ning, October 3rd. This excellent organization of young
musicians, under the able direction of Giulio Minetti,

acquitted itself with honor of a most difficult artistic

task. Together with a large chorus of fine voices trained

effectively by Gaetano Merola the orchestra played
Hymn to the Sun from Iris (Mascagni), Prayer from
Cavalleria Rusticana (Mascagni). and Invocation to

Dante (Domenico Brescia). The last rtamed piece was
composed specially for this occasion by Mr. Brescia and
it aroused the audience to a fine demonstration. An in-

termezzo from the opera Fedora by Giordano was
played by the orchestra alone and the young musicians
made an excellent impression upon their hearers, who
enjoyed their work as being equivalent to a professional

body of musicians. Both Mr. Minetti and the orchestra

have reason to feel very happy over the result of this

event. Miss Irene Le Noir sang Verdi's Ave Maria to

words of Dante, and received enthusiastic applause, be-

cause of,the ringing clarity of her voice and the vital-

ity of her interpretation. The event proved an artistic

as well as financial success.

WELL MERITED TRIBUTE FOR MR. LINDEN

M. Anthony Linden, the able young flutist of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, recently furnished the

music for the famous picture, the Four Horsemen, and
received the following unsolicited endorsement of his

work:
Mr. Anthony Linden.

.'>424 Thomas St., Oakland. Calif.

My dear Mr. Linden:
We wish to express our appreciation for the manner

in which you handled the music during the showing of

the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse at the Oakland

Auditorium. Your interpretation of the score was done

in such a manner that it thoroughly convinced us that

you are an artist of unusual ability. Hoping that we
may have similar relations in the near future, we are

Very truly yours,

FOUR HORSEMEN EXHIBITING CO..

By W. G. Holcomb*.
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INCREASE IN MUSICAL EXPANSION

Selby C. Oppenheimer Reports Great Development In

Music Throughout Northern California District

According to Selby C. Oppenheimer, the successful

San Francisco manager, tliere is a greater development

in music throughout the northern California district

than in any particular section of the country. Oppen-

heimer in a recent interview expresses great optimism

over the coming season and predicts as big if not a

bigger year than the one just passed, which he further

states was the biggest in the history of his office.

Oppenheimer has given out the following list of cities

that have secured their artists' concerts through his

office:

San Francisco Special Series—Jascha Heifetz, Arthur

Rubinstein. Schumann-Heink. Emmy Destinn, Harold

Bauer. Pav'lowa and Ballet Russe, Alma Gluck, Efrem

Zimbalist, Reinald Werrenrath, Sophie Braslau, Galli-

Curci, Percy Grainger.

San Francisco Matinee Series—Arthur Hackett, Ma-

bel Garrison. Helen Stanley, Vasa Prihoda. Cecil Fan-

ning, Yolanda Merc, Percy Grainger.
„ , -,

University of California, Berkeley-E. Robert Schmitz,

Arthur Hackett, Emmy Destinn, The London Strmg

Quartet. Sophie Braslau.

Oakland-Arthur Hackett, Alfred Mirovich Mischel

Piastro Emmy Destinn, Harold Bauer, Reinald Werren-

rath, Sophie Braslau, Los Angeles Philharmonic Or-

chestra.

Sacramento-Arthur Hackett, Alfred Mirovich, Mis-

chel Piastro, Alice Gentle, Helen Stanley, Sophie Bras-

lau, Yolanda Mero.

Palo Alto—Alfred Mirovich, Mischel Piastro, London

String Quartet, Reinald Werrenrath, Helen Stanley.

Hanford-Irene Pavloska, Kajetan Attl, Arthur Hack-

ett, Vasa Prihoda, Cecil Fanning.

Merced—Allen McQuhae, Mabel Garrison, Cherniav-

asky Trio, Reinald Werrenrath. u ,^
Modesto-Arthur Hackett, Alice Gentle, Harold

Bauer, Vasa Prihoda.

Napa—Mabel Garrison, Cherniavasky Trio, Anna Ru-

zena Sprotte, Kajetan Attl, Cecil Fanning.

Reno—Allen McQuhae, Schumann-Heink, Cherniav-

asky Trio, Yolanda Mero.

Salinas—Allen McQuhae, Alice Gentle, Yolanda Mero,

Cecil Fanning.

Santa Rosa—Schumann-Heink, Cherniavasky Trio,

Cecil Fanning.

Stockton—Allen McQuhae, London String Quartet,

Reinald Werrenrath, Sophie Braslau, Percy Grainger.

Visalia-Allen McQuhae, Mabel Garrison, Harold

Bauer, Cherniavasky Trio, Reinald Werrenrath.

Willows—Schumann-Heink, Cherniavasky Tno, Cecil

F*3,niiinK

Fresno—Allen McQuhae, Mabel Garrison, Emmy Des-

tinn, Harold Bauer, Reinald Werrenrath, Vasa Prihoda.

Oppenheimer has also placed Arthur Rubinstein, Har-

old Bauer and E. Robert Schmitz as special soloists

with the Chamber Music Society of San Francisco.

In addition to the above list Oppenheimer has ar-

ranged a tour for Madame Schumann-Heink which will

include twenty northern California cities, and also will

present the Tony Sarg Marionettes in San Francisco

and a half dozen other towns.

The Chicago Grand Opera Company will fill its second

annual San Francisco season under Oppenheimer'.s man-

agement in the spring and Pavlowa and her Ballet

Russe will likewise visit the State under his direction.

THE SCHMITZ RECITAL

sharp major and the famous Polonaise in A flat major.

J'actories, a work new to this country, and played here

for the first time, is from the pen of Marriotte, and will

be an interesting feature of the French group in which
are found Ravel's Jeu D'eau, and Debussy's Moonliglit

and Toccata. Russia is represented by Liapounoff's

Carrillon, and Borodine's Au Convent, and the recital

will close with a stirring rendition of the Saint-Saens

Toccata. The Schmitz recital will mark the first recital

of the winter season and will start at 2:30 p. m.

The hundreds of pianists who so thoroughly enjoyed

the lectures on tlie instrument as given during the past

month in this city by E. Robert Schmitz, are keenly

looking forward to that splendid French artist's only

recital which takes place Sunday afternoon (October

23rd) at Scottish Rite Hall, under Selby C. Oppen-

heimer's management. Schmitz is recognized as an in-

ternational authority on modern music, and his interpre-

tation of the works of Debussy, Ravel and the Russian

composers is stamped with the authority of direct coach-

ing with the writers themselves, for Schmitz has spent

a decade in Europe working with the masters of the day.

Not alone as an interpreter of the moderns, however,

does Schmitz shine, for his reading of the Chopin

classics, and his clear understanding of the hidden

beauties of Bach and Beethoven, have made him a world

figure pianistically. In the short time that Schmitz has

spent in San Francisco he has endeared himself to

all piano students and tliese are loudly advising all

Interested in the instrument to profit by the presence

here at this time of the famous artist.

A big crowd will greet Schmitz at this single recital

appearance, when a program of unusual interest and

merit will be played. The works included in the offer-

ing will be the Fantasie and P^ugue of Hach, arranged

for the piano by Franz Liszt: the Burlesca, Bourse and

Gigue of Scarlatti, Coupcrin's Soeur Monique, a group

of Chopin compositions, including the C minor Noc-

turne, the Revolutionary Etude, the Nocturne in F

JATSE saugi:nt sands
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

Pupil of V. Mor it«l (Ilerlin), V. ArniliniHter (Urea-
den), >Iiile. I). Vnlerl (Ni'vr York)

Stndioi 7<»-t 114-liic Hide., 408 Slorkton St.
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William Shakespeare, the eminent vocal pedagogue,

is back in London and has resumed his vocal classes.

He has purchased a house there and students are again

crowding his studio and keeping him busy as before

war times.

Albert Elkus, the well known and prominent young
California composer, pedagogue and pianist, has re-

turned from Europe after a six months' absence, and

is again busy in his studio. Mr. Elkus visited London.
Paris and Vienna, and has some interesting things to

tell about conditions in Europe which we trust we will

be able to present to our readers presently. Mr. Elkus

also attended the Pittsfield Music Festival and stayed

in New York for a while where he enjoyed delightful

meetings with many of his friends who are prominently
associated with the musical life of New York.

Lena Frazee, the well-known and successful mezzo-
contralto, is starting what promises to be a very busy
season. Recently she gave a program for the Radio
Station at the Fairmont Hotel, her program, consisting

of an aria from Samson et Delila and several English

and American songs, was heard 1000 miles over land and
2000 miles at sea. It is estimated that 7000 people heard

the concert. Miss Frazee has offered her services to

sing for the "Shut-ins" during Music Week on November
1st, and with her accompanist will give a program at

the San Francisco Public Library consisting mostly of

The Berkeley Musical Association announces its first

concert of the twelfth season, which will take place at

Harmon Gymnasium of the University of California on
Tuesday evening. October 18th, E. Robert Schmitz be-

ing the artist. The following program will be inter-

preted by Mr. Schmitz: (a) Fantasia and Fugue (G
minor) (Johann Sebastian Bach), (Franz Liszt); (a)

Nocturne (C minor) (Chopin), (b) Etude (Op. 10, No.

12) (Chopin), (c) Nocturne (F sharp major) (Chopin),

(d) Polonaise (A flat major) (Cho])in) : (a) Bouree fan-

tasque (Chabrier). (b) Cathedrale engloutie (Engulfed
Cathedral), (Debussy), (c) Feux d'artifice (Fireworks),
(Debussy), (d) Isle joyeuse (Isle of Joy), (Debussy);
(a) Jeux d'eau (Play of the Waters) (Maurice Ravel).

(b) Carillons dans la bale (Chimes on the Shore) (Vuil-

lemin). (c) Toccata (Saint-Saens); (a) Carillon (Lia-

pounoff), (b) Au Convent (Borodine), (c) Islamey (Ba-

lakirew).

LENA FR.VZEE

The Well Known Meaixo-Contrnlto Who Re-
cently Gave a ProKram for the Radio

Station at the St. Francis Hotel

old English, Irish and Scotch melodies. Already Miss
Frazee is booked to appear professionally before va-

rious clubs throughout the State, in Los Angeles and
other Southern California cities. Sacramento and here

in San Francisco. Carol Jarboe i.< her able accompaniste
and plays for her in all her engagements.

The Wager Swayne Piano Club held its second meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Younger, 34(56 Jackson street,

on Saturday evening, October 1st. The following pro-

gram was performed: The Girl with the Flaxen Hair and
Garden Under Rain (Debussy), Miss Elizabeth Simp-
son; Concert Waltz (Granados), Miss Mabel Marble;
Nocturne (Schumann), Miss Ruth Davis; Preludium
from first suite (MacDowell), Miss Mabel Brousseau;
Prelude in C minor (Rachmaninoff). Miss Fealy; Ma-
zurka and Polonaise (Chopin), Miss Audrey Beer; Pre-

lude (Debussy). March Grotesque (Binding), Miss Car-

roll; Rhapsodic (Dohnanyi), Miss Roxanna Weihe;
Arabesque (Debussy). Miss Rittigstein; Polonaise (Cho-

pin). Miss Vollmers; Novellette (Schuinann), Mrs.

Younger; March (Binding). Birdling (Grieg). Miss
Denny; Bourse (Bach-Saint-Saens). Miss Frazer; En-
gulfed Cathedral (Debussy). Le Luccisle (Leschetizsky),

Rhapsodie No. 10 (Liszt), Mr. Calberg. The club will

meet again the first Saturday in November at the Berke-

ley studio of Miss Simpson.

Elwin A. Calberg presented in an informal recital

Priscilla Jacobi and Stanley Erpf on the 2Gth of Sep-

tember at "The Abbey" in Oakland. Both of the young
students showed natural ability and excellent training

and were heartily applauded by the enthusiastic gath-

ering. The program was as follows: To a Wild Rose
(MacDowell), To a Water Lily (MacDowell). Waltz C
sharp minor (Chopin), Miss Jacobi; The Sandman (Jen-

kins), Dance of the Marionettes (Crosby-Adams). Stan-

ley Erpf; May Night (Palmgren), Passepied (Delibes).

Pres de la mer (Arensky), Poup^e Valsante (Poldini),

Miss Jacobi; Good Night Song (Brown), Hunting Song
(Merkel), Stanley Erpf. The pleasure of the evening was
added to by a gorup of organ solos by Mr. Carruth, and
also Herbert F. Mee, who sang several numbers.

Warren D. Allen, University organist of Stanford Uni-

versity, will give the following program in the Stanford

Memorial Church for the week beginning October 16th:

Tenth Organ Concerto (Handel), Ave Maria (Bach-

Gounod), Ariel (Joseph Bonnet), Finale from the Grand
Piece Symplionique (Cesar Franck). The same program
will be repeated on Tuesday evening. October 18th. On
Thursday night, October 20th. Mr. Allen will play tlie

Toccato and Fugue in D minor (Bach). By the Waters
of Babylon (R. S. Stoughton). O'er Flowery Meads (M.

Austin Dunn), Intermezzo (Callaerts), March for a Chil-

dren's Festival (Eric Delmarter).

The San Carlo Opera season started with a several

weeks' run at the Manhattan Opera House, New York.

Under the direction of Fortune Gallo. the company
opened with a splendid performance of Verdi's La Forza
Del Destino, which revealed the remarkable talents of

a young soprano, Bianca Saroya. Others in tlie cast

who acquitted themselves as singers of unusual merit

were Gaetano Tommasini, tenor. Joseph Royer, bari-

tone, and the well known San Carlo basso. De Biasi.

The house was crowded to its capacity and the artists

received high commendation from the press of the East-

ern metropolis.

Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has arranged for a

special Christmas f( -.tival to entertain not only the

younger folks, but the grown-ups as well, for he will

bring to this city on Saturday and Sunday, December
17th and 18th. r.ie famous Tony Sarg Marionettes, from
Greenwich Village. New York, in a complete puppet
production of Rip Van Winkle.

Emil Hahl, the well known violinist, member of the

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, has returned to

this city after five months' absence in Philadelphia,

where he piny d with the orchestra at Willow Grove
Park under tl 1 direction of Victor Herbert. Mr. Hahl
has resumed Lis teaching and is enjoying his rehearsals

with the orchestra.

Charles Farwell Edson, the well known Los Angeles
musician and singing teacher, was a visitor in San
Francisco last week. Mr. Edson's daughter, of whom
we shall speak presently in more detail, is one of Cali-

fornia's most prominent impressionistic dancers, being
most original and artistic in her terpsichoreal expres-

sion. Mr. Edson is one of the most energetic, most pop-
ular and most useful members of the profession In

California.

Miriam Michels, the well known dramatic reader, is

facing a very active season. She has been appointed
chairman of the drama section of the Western Art As-

sociation. Mrs. Michels gave a reading entitled. An Hour
with Dante, at the Canning Auxiliary on October 3rd.

She also gave a reading at the Notre Dame Convent for

the sisters. Under the auspices of Mrs. William Fries.

Mrs. Michels will give a series of three readings at the

Hotel St. Francis on October 10th. 24th and November
7th.

The San Francisco Musical Club, of which Mrs. J. E.

Birmingham is the president, will hold their meetings
during the coming season at the Palace Hotel, on the

first and third Thursday mornings of each monlli. The
concert which is scheduled to take place on Thursday
morning, October 20th, will be in the nature of a me-
morial to Mrs. Mathilde Wisnier. one of the late mem-
bers and founders of the club. Those participating will

be Miss Helen Allmendiuger, Mrs. Alma Bergljind Win-
chester, assisted by Mrs. Oscar Gushing, Hother Wismer
and Mr. King.

Johanna Kristoffy
PR1M.\ nO>"\\ SOPRANO

ThorouKh Vocal and nrnmatic Tralnlnit

1.160 WaiihinKton St. Phone Franklin

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-

sical paper In the west—$3 per year.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacific Coast Musical Review Is in a position to guarantee the artistic efficiency of the artists represented on this page. They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside in this State.

We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

Of SAN FRANCISCO
KOU.NUl'IU HV

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;

LOUIS FORD, Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

>lnnnKfi"t-nt JKMSIC.V COLBERT. 019 Hearst Bldgr.,
San Francisco

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France

and Switzerland Has Returned to California

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

LANCEL-BATCHELDER JOINT RECITAL

The Joint Recital to be given by Emilie Lancel, mezzo-
soprano, and Lincoln S. Batchelder, pianist, in tlie Ital-

ian Room of the St. FYancis Hotel next Tuesday eve-
ning, October 18th, is arousing much interest in our
musical colony. Both artists are well and favorably
known and enjoy a big following. Mr. Batchelder has
been most successful on every occasion where he made
his appearance and among the press comments he re-

ceived, the following are specially noteworthy:
Redfern Mason, San Francisco Examiner: Batchelder

is young in years, but lie plays like a man of character.
He has many of the things which are not to be learned
from otlier.s. but have to be won from introspection and
self-communion.
Ray C. Brown, San Francisco Chronicle: He plays with

zealous enthusiasm that has intelligent' analysis for Its

basis.

Vallejo Times: Mr. Batchelder more than lived up to

liis advance notices, and held his audience through a
varied and intricate program. Throughout he displayed
a well equipped technic and met his climaxes with great
fervor. His rendition of the Chopin Ballade was superb.

Berkeley Gazette: His numbers were all played well
and showed splendid technic as well as genuine musical
feeling.

The first group on the program is one of seldom heard
French songs which Miss Lancel is especially fitted to

interpret, for her French is as natural a means of ex-

pression as her English. She has studied thoroughly
and with deep sympathy the history, literature and tra-

ditions of France, for although Miss Lancel is an "100
per cent American" and a "California product," the
legacy of ancestors of Latin blood is hers. The com-
plete program is as follows: Le Lever de la Lune (Saint-
Saens). L'Esclave (Lalo), L'Alouette (Lalo), Malgre
-Moi (Pugno), Emilie Lancel; Ballade in A flat (Cho-
pin), Nocturne in D flat (Chopin), First' movement from
Sonata in B flat minor (Chopin), Lincoln S, Batchelder;
Aria from Nadeschda (Thomas), Emilie Lancel; Papil-
lons (Rosenthal), Melodic in E major (Rachmaninoff),
Elude de Concert (Rubinstein), Lincoln S. Batchelder;
Minor and Major (Spross), Allah (Chadwick). Rain
(Curran), My Love is a Muleteer (Bauer), Emilie Lan-
cel; Polonaise in E major (Liszt), Lincoln S. Batchelder.

ELIZABETH SIMPSON'S NORMAL COURSE

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and

Teacher of Piano

Address incjuiries to Office of the Organist

Stanford University

Ma,m<,rmn,l
Seckrh, 68
Si., San Frc

Im^re^^ioni^tic IntcrftctatioiL

Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE DLDC
SAN FRANCISCO

C

C ^^^

Swayne's principles of piano playing and tlie solfege
of the Paris Conservatoire. A very important feature
of Miss Simpson's work has always been the training of
teachers, and she has had conspicuous success in this
field; and this course embodies the results of her wide
teaching experience as well as Swayne's famous princi-

ples, which she has very successfully applied to chil-

dren's work.

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

t'oi'iiii-rly Solo '<«-llo wllh (he S(n«c Theatre In Mon-
•o»-. UiiNHla. unil '('ellUt nilh ilnrrere's Little Sym-
phony. Avniliihle for Concertn and Chamber Mualc
IteeitiiN.

\\ 111 .\ecepf n Kew I'uplln

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From
New York

Exponent of Vocal
Methods of

CLARA NOVELLO
DAVIES

Teacher of
LOUIS GRAVEURE

40 Gaffney Bldg-., .TVf) Sutter St.
I'hone Kearny 3395

1106 Bush St. Phone Franklin 5068

Studio

The fifty lessons comprising this course include foun-
dational work in Keyboard technic, memorizing, ear
training, musical form and analysis, and children's har-
mony; and as it has been formulated in response to a
genuine demand, it is being eagerly sought by teach-
ers who desire to bring their equipment up to present-
day standards of musical efficiency.

THE STORY OF JAMES MacDERMID

Somehow we never meet a Canadian but he impresses
us as more American than nine-tenths of our native
born. Twenty-one years ago the subject of this brief
article came over the border and settled in Chicago
with comparatively little money in pocket but with a
spirit bulging with talent, hope and grit. He had, more
or less, a trunk full of manscripts and his head was
full of inspirations. Twenty-one yesrs is a long time
counted by hours, but time however long, finds art to
be longer measured in achievements. This score of years
was as an hour in the life of the man.
He had studied in London under the best masters,

but with a youngster's radicalism determined to express
h'imself in his own way. Therefore, the music of James
MacDermid is modern, while conforming to the classic
standards of Bach and Mozart it partakes frequently
of the ultra-modernity of Debussy. Not that it resem-
bles the music of any other composer, ancient or of
today—for it is always MacDermid who sings to us

—

but that the rules and the breaking of rules for a
definite purpose reminds us of tlie masters named.
As a sacred writer none have surpassed him, and few

of our time have equaled him. Nothing finer and nobler
in that class exists than his setting of The Psalms.
What strikes the trained musician first is the lavish
harmonization, melody follows melody, and the possi-

bilities of a dozen keys are utilized before returning to
the restful tonic.

The Love Songs are models of their sort. Were we
to be called upon to name two songs of the present
generation which combine the fervor of an emotion
with the exaltation of soul, we should immediately say
Nevin's Rosary and MacDermid's Sacrament.
To those who are familiar with sacred numbers,

James MacDermid is well known. Professional concert
singers have long enjoyed many of his secular numbers
and now that F. J. A. Forster, Music Publisher, Incor-

porated, has purchased all rights and contracted for

all future compositions of the eminent composer, it is

safe to believe that the general music lover will soon
learn to know and enjoy what unusual pleasures the
MacDermid inspirations can give.

Elizabeth Simpson, one of our foremost pianists and
teachers, has recently completed a thorough and com-
prehensive course for teachers, based upon Wager

i.iNt <>i.\ s. II \'i'( iii'.i.ni'.it

The Skillful \oiinic IMiuilNt » ho ^^ III Appear In Joint
Recital With lOnillle l.nneel at the St. KraneU

Hotel .\ext Tueadii)' KvenInK

The Zech Orchestra, of which William F. Zech la the
able conductor, will give a concert during Music Week
on November 2nd at California Hall. The Zech Orches-
tra consists of sixty of the most efficient young musi-
cians, Mr. Zech being most particular regarding the
talent of the members of his orchestra. An unusually
skillful and interesting program has been i repared for

this occasion and the following numbers prove its ex-

cellence: Overture, Herod (Hadley); L'Arleslenne Suite
de Concert No. II (Bizet); Concerto for violin in D
minor (Wieniawski), Miss Ruth Sterner, violinist; Miss
Myrtle A. Franzen at the piano; Melodle (.Massenet),

March, 3rd Act Lohengrin (Wagner) ; Marche Slave
(Tschaikowsky). This Is tlie third concert of the season
played by sixty young musicians, and these ambitious
young artists have now in preparation Symphony Pa-
thetiquo by Tschaikowsky and Tannhauser overture by
Wagner. Both the organization and Mr. Zech are to be
highly commended for their ambition and enterprise.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles, October 10. 1921.—Section rehearsals of

the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles began Fri-

day morning at the Gamut Club Hall, when Conductor
Walter Henry Rothwell wielded his baton above fifty

odd violinist.s, viola, "cello and double-bass players. This

means that the orchestra in mobilized, for it will go

"over the top" Friday afternoon and Saturday evening,

the 21i3t and 22nd, the opening concerts of the season.

Maestro Rothwell, accompanied by Mme. Elizabeth

Rothwell and their little girl. Claire-Liesel, quietly

slipped into town a few days ago. Mr. Rothwell at once

was surrounded by prospective soloists wishing to ap-

pear at the Sunday Afternoon Popular Concerts, which

meant daily auditions. Try-outs for the candidates, wear-

outs for the judges.

Rehearsals for the entire orchestra of ninety-six play-

ers will begin next week and continue twice a day un-

til the first pair of concerts. Two novelties will be pre-

sented at the initial concerts, Les Syrenes by Alexander
Gllere, a Russian conii)oser, and Wagner's Ri<ie of the

Valkyries. New at the.se concerts will also be the first

symphony by Brahms. Mahler's charming Adagiette

from the fifth symphony will be the only work repeated

from previous seasons.

Charles Wakefield Cadman has left for the East. He
spent almost twenty-four hours a day during the latter

part of the week past on putting the finishing touches

to his latest greater work, The Witch of Salem, a his-

toric opera in three acts, based on an actual episode

which occurred during the days of the witchcraft proc-

esses of Salem, Mass. Cadman's reason for speeding up
the final work at his latest dramatic opus is, that he had
to leave on the 12th for the Middle West and East,

where he is booked for recital appearances together

with Princess Tsianina, the Indian songstress. Cadman
has been working about a year and a half at the Witch
of Salem, the libretto of which has been written by

Mrs. Nellie Eberhart-Richmond, who also collaborated

with him in writing his previous opera, Shanewis. Mrs.

Eberhart-Richmond was a resident of this city until the

entry of America in the war, when war-work called

her family East.

Cadman is very much "in love" with his subject. He
hopes to demonstrate that American history does offer

suitable, even fascinating, material to librettists and
composers. Quite likely Cadman will travel east in com-
pany of that charming Irish lassie, the Witch, whom
he will introduce to several operatic producers. In fact,

It looks as if the Witch would make her debut in oper-

atic society this winter. And we believe that there will

be a good deal of courting going on. Congratulations to

the parents!

Mme. Gita Glaze, Russian prima donna mezzo-soprano,
who made her debut yesterday afternoon under the man-
agement of Charles R. Baker, entered the musical life

of this country auspiciously. There was an enthusiastic

audience, and flowers gave the cordial reception ac-

corded her a festive aspect. Mme. Glaz6 possesses beau-
tiful material which she used to best advantage in the

groups of Slav songs, specially the Chanson Orientale of

Rimsky-Korsakoff and Rachmaninoff's specifically Rus-
sian chanson. She is evidently a connoisseur of Russian
vocal literature, .\nother group of Russian Hebrew songs
strikingly revealed (he singer's power of characteriza-

tion, which, however, turned at limes to a sentimental
over-emphasis as in the German songs of Schumann and
Mendelssohn. Here one may perhaps mention also a dis-

turbing lack of bodily control which has a rather dis-

tracting effect.

All this, however, is largely outweighed by vocal ma-
terial of distinct charm and ample measure. While lier

ability to produce delicate nuances is most appealing,
specially her exquisite piano effects, yet her iii)i)er notes,

particularly when sustained in forte, are marred by a
vibrato which probably can be remedied through dif-

ferent tone production. In fact there seems to be a cer-

tain unevenness in the quality of her notes, whicli,

however, is mostly compensated by fluency of technic
and clarity of diction.

Mme. Glazd sang all her selections in the original,

Italian, Russian, French and German, exhibiting versa-

tility of repertoire. One may well predict vocal suc-
cesses for her, if she will remely these shortcomings. It

should be well worth-while, for the singer has decidedly
much to give. William Tyroler was a reliable accom-
panist. His Wagner transcription from The Valkyrie and
Flying Dutchman lacked somewhat the al-fresco style
this composer recjuires for presentation on the piano.
Of course Wagner is a big task for the keyboard.

Los Angeles Music Teachers will hear an allMozart
program next Monday in the auditorium of the Mac-
Dowell C'lub rooms on the top floor of the Tajo build-

ing. This will be the first meeting of the season held
by the association. Mrs. Catherine Shank, soprano. Earl
.Meeker, baritone, and Ann Thompson have volunteered
their artistic services. Good attendance is expected as
the association is planning active work of a vital nature
for the coming year. The executive board of the Mac-
Dowell Club has been invited to be present as guests
of honor.
One of the "campaigns" planned by Miss Eva Francis

Pike, the virile president of the association, Is a "mem-

bership drive," which will be marshaled by Miss Ade-
laide Trowbridge. With the growing need for concerted
action by the members of the profession along educa-
tional and social lines, it has become more necessary
than ever to solidify the ranks of the artist-teachers.

The drive will be directed "against" all active or in-

active music teachers of professional recognition. An
"Evening of Pleasure," dated for the near future, has
also been programmed.

Frank W. Healy, the San Francisco manager, was in

town, but your correspondent was unable to reach him.

Otlier visitors were Alexander Saslavsky, the violin-

ist, and Frank Moss, pianist. Mr. Moss expects to ap-

pear here in several recitals during the season. He is

well remembered from last year's appearances.

Constance Alexandre, San Francisco soprano, came
south with Alice Gentle, spending tlie opera week in

Hollywood and behind the scenes of the Mason Opera
House.

Grace Wood Jess, nationally known for her folksong
interpretations in costume, has promised us Russian.
English and French songs in her forthcoming costume
recital of No\ ember 1st. She has enlarged her program
with several Negro songs from the Kentucky mountains
and several old French legends which have never been
heard in this country. We hope to have more news on
this event next week.

Enfin, the latest addition to our chamber music world,
L'Ensemble Modern, is complete. Mr. Henri de Busscher,
first oboe of the Philharmonic Orchestra and noted voice
teacher, has returned from Europe and rehearsals have
been resumed by him with .Mrs. Blanche Rogers Lott,

the refined pianist, Emile Ferir. our principal viola of

the orchestra, and Miss Fern Fitzwater, the soprano of
the organization. November 10th will bring the debut of
the new ensemble in an entire program of novelties, in-

cluding two compositions by Arthur Foote, the Boston
composer, a Rigaudon and a Sarabande for piano, oboe
and viola, which, by the way, have been dedicated by
the composer to Mrs. Blanche Rogers Lott.

Alma Stetzler, for the past year and a half the asso-
ciate of Roland Paul, the successful and popular voice
teacher, has taken over Mr. Paul's entire studio work
and opera class, Mr. Paul entering the realm of the au-
tomotive business. Mme. Stetzler has appeared in lead-

ing parts with the Boston Opera Company, the Dilling-

ham and the Savage operatic units, hence has many in-

teresting views on opera, wliich we hope to relate, if this
extremely busy voice pedagogue will give us a few min-
utes before we have to mail our next weekly letter.

Don Philippini, noted operatic and symphonic conduc-
tor, has arrived in Los Angeles awaiting the opening of
the new Loew State Theatre at Seventh and Broadway.
For the past four years Don Philippini has been engaged
as orchestral conductor and artistic director of the
Strand Theatre of New Orleans, during which lime he
also made several appearances as guest conductor with
the French Opera Company. Don Philippini was born in

Milan. At an early age he evinced great talent for music.
He studied at the Conservatorio and when nineteen
years of age conducted the Grand Opera Orchestra of
his native city. From thence his professional life has
been rich in artistic successes in Europe and America.
It was in this country that he attracted the attention of
Mascagni, who has given Don Philippini many proofs of
intimate friendship. Accompanying the Signor Philippini
is his accomplished wife, formerly Madame Suzanna
Lehmann, tlie prima donna soprano, known through her
association with a number of the leading companies.
Plans are under way by which the Madame will appear
on the opening program with her husband.

Music and friendship is the slogan for an at home to
which Mrs. Joseph Maw, Mr. and Mrs. J. Spenser-Kelly,
have asked their friends for Thursday evening, the
thirteenth. Mrs. Maw's residence has long been noted
as a gathering place of artists.

Marion Wyant is contralto soloist at the West Lake
Presbyterian church. .Mr. F. V. Routt is tenor soloist at
this church. Maude Stickney holds again the position of
soprano soloist at the First Methodist church in Holly-
wood. Both artists are "products" of the John Small-
man studio.

Carolyn Alchln, nationally known teacher of musical
theory and author of widely used textbooks on harmony,
has returned to her home city, Los Angeles, after an
absence of more than two years. During this time Miss
Alchin has been a faculty member of several prominent
musical schools in San Francisco, Seattle and the East.
Just before her return she lectured before the National
Music School Supervisors' conference. She has also been
invited repeatedly to speak before the teachers' conven-
tions about her system of education and harmony. Miss
Alcbin will reopen a musical studio here.

SYLVAIN NOACK
roni-rrdnuKler I'hilliannonlc OrrbeKtra u( l.oa Ansrir*

I'M South Oxford .\veoue
Limited number of pddIIh for violin playing and

cUamljer music. Phone Witshire 60C2.

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed, and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMFSON-Pianiste
SE.\SO\ 1931-22 XOW l»«)<»l\IX<;

MnniiK<:men«: Harry H. Hall. 101 Park Ave., Xew York City
Studio; IfiOO So. KiKuerun. I'U-o 1770

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Viollu Uept., College of Muiilc. II. S. C.—Member
Plillharnioule OreheNtra

«201 S. FIgueroa St.. Low .Vngelen Phone Main 2100

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert KngragenientH—Conductor L. A. Oratorio Society

For information see Mrs. U. O. .Joseph, Secretary, 330
Music .\rts BIdg.

ALMA STETZLER
riate and Sue Koland Paul)

VOICK CULTURE—CO.*CHIlVG IN REPBRTOIRB
OPERA CLASSES INCLl'DINO COMPLETE

PRESENT.ITIOXS
Studio l:i::4 S. FlKueron. Phone 21M>.-.

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Soutliern California

All Ilranehex Taught
UlKtlni^uiiihed Faculty—Stroni; CourseM

F.VLL SEMESTER OPENS
Till IISD.AY MORNING, SEPTKMIIER FIRST

Send for Cntaloe
.1201 South Fieueron Street Loh .VuRelcH. Calif.

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCn^OR

Will teach during the summer months at hla atudto

Studio i:(2-l S. FlKueroa. Phone 2ls<»ri

EMILE FERIR
Exponent Belgian-French School

Using Eugene Ysaye's Method. Pupils Accepted in

Violin, Viola and Ensemble Playing

For Terms: 416 South Lincoln, Glendale

Res. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PIANISTE—Member

Sluclic: !11J W. L'lltli St.

i-ml>lr Moderne"

I'lione: J4i;C7

Opera week, Antonio Scotti and Impresario L. E. Be
hymer will be feted this Wednesday at the Gamut Club,
where one of the most notable gatherings of artists and

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days in advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing in line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium Bldg-. Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
COXCEHTS VOiriC rUODlTTION RECITALS

Studloa: UOl-02 Majeatic Theatre lildK.. Loa Anselea
Phonel 1I76S

Brahni van den Berj^
Conrert PliinUt. nan bnokiiiK for 1921-22

UaunKement: France (iuldivnler. SKI MaJ. Theatre. l.V«HO

ILYA BRONSON
Solo '('rlliNt I'hillinriiioiiic Orcht-strii. >l<Miil>er Trio liitliiie,

I'hiihnriiionic tluiirtft. IilNtrilct ion, Chaiiilier
Muxif. l<.-<i(»N

-11:2 lluHip Arts Hlda. I'hone 100S2

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Concerts—Recitals—Cliilj I'rouriiniN—>lar|jcaret Measer,
Hacei U. Anderson, Kdua C. VoorlieeK, Ualsy V. Prtdeaux,
Abble Norton Jamison. Director- Accompaulste, 2024 S.

Hoover. 23B.3S

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AXU MODERN LANGUAGES
Studios: (;nniiit Ciuli, 1044 S. Hope

For inquiriSH phone mOOl

ZOELLNER QUARTET
MaoaBement H. <& A. Culbertson, Aeolian Hall, NeTT York

Serious Students Accepted
Personal Address: 1250 >Vlndsor Blvd., Los Aacelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
Concerts—Oratorio—Recitals

Tuesday^ and Friday Morniuss, 314 Music Arts BUb.,
Los Anseles. Studio Phoae 10ON2. Residence WUsh. STOO

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
ASSISTANT CONCERTMABTER PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
Tuition In

VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

317 South Gramercy Place Phone Wilshiie 5054

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available for Concerts and Recitals
Studio: 1324 South Fieueroa. Phone 24139

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction

Featuring; All-American Prosrania
Studio: ir,00 So. Flgueroa St. Phone 2310S

FRANCE GOLDWATER
CONCERT MANAGER

Artists Available for Pacific Coast BooklnKa
Majestic Theatre Bldg;.. Los Ang^eles

L. E. BEHYMER
announces

Second Annual Violin Recital

Gregor Cherniavsky
Public Cordially Invited. Free Tickets at 705 Philli.
Audit,orium. Ceo. J. Birkt-1, South. Calif. Mus. Co.,

Wilfy B. Allen Co., Barker Bros. Music Dept.

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art

Studio: 401-02 Music Arts Bldg., 10082

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
< <»>( i:ur I'lVMS'iK— i.os \N(;i:i.i:^ 'lUio

Studio: :i23 Music Artx Sludiii IIIiIk. Phone: KKIn::

GRACE WOOD JESS
DRAM.VTIC l%TEI(IM<F.TI':il t>F l-OLK SONGS

IN Ct»STI Ml-; UECIT.\I.S
Miitiric.-m.tit : I. i: (!. h.VTti.T. I...S .\n(rc1..«i

WINIFRED HOOKE
PI.INIST, ACCOMPANIST, TEACHER. CO.\CH

Assistant to Mr. Richard Buhllg
Res. Studio: :;004 S. Union Ave. Phone West 1392

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Soil. Harpi.st I'liilharnjcrui: ' it ,hi .s! i :i, .Mi-iiili«r Trio Iiiliine

Recital—Instruction—Concerts
Studio: 240 S. Gramercy Place. 5G0481

art lovers will congregate. All the principals of the
Scotti opera company will be guests of this club, so well
known for its hospitality and courtesies extended to
visiting artists. Included in the program of entertain-
ment being arranged by Charles C. Draa are Mrs. Lil-

lian Byington, soprano; Miss Georgia Booth, accompan-
ist; Mabel Strode, dramatic soprano; Ward Stephens,
composer; the Zoellner quartet; Krieda I'eycke, piano-
logue, and Homer Grunn, pianist.

Raymond Harmon, successful tenor, is opening a busy
season with two recitals next week. On the 10th he will

sing before the Santa Monica Bay Woman's Club and
on the 17th for the Pomona Ebell Club. Chas. T. Ferry,
the gifted composer-pianist, will share the program with
him.

Two works by Charles E. Pemberton will be found
on this season's program. A rhapsody for flute, 'cello

and harp will be given by the Trio Intime, while the
Zoellner's have accepted a quartet. Mr. Pemberton has
had several new applications for his private courses in

violin harmony, counterpoint and composition, which
subjects he also teaches at the College of Music.

Miss Grace Wood Jess, widely known as the "Ameri-
can Yvette Guilbert," whose costume and folklore pro-
grams have won her a unique place in the artistic life

of this country, has been forced to change the date of
the program. It will take place on Tuesday, November
1st, at the Gamut Club.

Monday evening, October 10th, will bring the opening
recital of the Zoellner Quartet at the Ebell Club.

Next week also we shall see a screen version of "Rigo-
letto" at the Auditorium. The showing will be accom-
panied by renditions of the principal vocal numbers of

the Verdi opera.

Sir Henry Heyman, the noted San Francisco musician,
is sending greetings to his friends from Pittsfield, the
"chamber-music-city," where he is attending the music
festival.

Lester Donohue, the gifted Los Angeles pianist, ar-

rived in New York City after a prolonged stay in Eng-
land, France and Germany. He will spend the latter

part of November and December here with his mother,
Mrs. Jane Donohue. Donohue will also be heard with
the Philharmonic Orchestra late this year.

The Pacific Musical Society announces several very
interesting programs which will be given during this

month and the early part of ne.xt. On Thursday eve-

ning, October 13th, in the Ballroom of the Fairmont
Hotel, Miss Irene Meussdorffer, soprano, with the as-

sistance of Walter Wenzel at the piano, will furnish

the vocal •portion of the program. Edwin Calberg will

be the pianist on this occasion and the very charming
Trio Moderne, consisting of Marie .Hughes Macquarrie,
Christine Howells and Grace Becker, will complete the
program. The concert for October 27th will present to

the members of the Pacific Musical Society the very
well known and highly gifted violinist, Eugenia .\rgie-

wicz-Bem. with Mrs. E. E. Young at the piano. The
singer will be Eula Grandberry, soprano, assisted at

tlie piano by Mrs. Frederick Crowe. On Saturday after-

noon, October 1.5th, the Junior Auxiliary, of which Mrs.
William Ritter is the chairman, will meet in the Red

CALIFORNIA THEATER
Main Near Ninth, Los Anceles

Most Artistic Theater-Home of the

California Concert Orchestra
CarIi D. Elinor, Director

Finest Motion Picture Orchestra In tke ^Vest
DAILV SYMPHONIC CONCERTS

Room of the Fairmont Hotel and all members are cor-
dially Invited. A .Musicale and Tea is announced to
take place at the F'airmont Hotel under the auspices
of the society. The affair will take place on Tuesday
afternoon, November 1st, at ;5 o'clock.

The Ada Clement Music School gave the most recent
monthly concert on Saturday morning, September 24th.
The program was artistically interpreted by Mrs. Grace
Becker, assistant teacher in the 'cello department.

SCOTTI GRAND OPERA SEASON IN SOUTH

It was the Scotti Grand Opera Company thai lured
the musical populace of Los Angeles to the .Mason Ojiera
House. Nightly, this auditorium was filled to the utmost
by enthusiastic spectators who witnessed many of the
performances which this organization presented so suc-
cessfully during their previous two weeks' visit in San
Francisco. The repertoire which was chosen for the
week's engagement in the southern city was arranged
in a manner to disclose the ability of the individual
artist in the highest degree. The only criticism con-
cerning the season given by Mr. Scotti was not in the
casting of the roles in the different operas but in the
selection of the operas themselves. Of the works pre-
sented the only ones new to the opera-goers which
proved to be novelties were La Navarraise and Zaza. It

was these performances which attracted the largest
houses and which received the greatest discussion. Of
course, it was only natural that Geraldine Farrar would
interest many in the South where she has a large fol-

lowing among the moving picture stars. During her
performance of Zaza, the only appearance which she
made in Los Angeles, many of these noted celebrities
were counted throughout the house. Her art was greatly
appreciated and she was the recipient of many floral
tributes.

The two artists, however, who seemed to be the dis-

tinct favorites and who gained the widest recognition
for their talents, were Alice Gentle and Antonio Scotti.
With Mr. Scotti as Scarpia and Miss Gentle, vocally
and dramatically superb as Floria Tosca, one cannot
imagine a more thrilling performance of Puccini's La
Tosca. As Miss Gentle's antagonistic opponent, Mr.
Scotti seemed to inspire her to such a degree that Miss
Gentle did some of the loveliest singing she has ever
done. And that is saying a great deal for her voice at
all times is luscious and of a beautiful, mellow quality.
La Navarraise and L'Oracolo seemed to capture the
fancy of the audience next to that of Zaza and La Tosca.
After L'Oracolo, Mr. Scotti was given an ovation, while
after La Navarraise Miss Gentle was so triumphant that
she was forced to appear alone before the curtain at
least six or seven times. The support in all these operas
was all that could be desired from a company consist-
ing only of excellent artists. Even the minor characters
were well taken.

To go into detail in regards to the other perform-
ances and artists would merely mean repeating what
has already been said in earlier publications of this
paper. I mention the above two or three operas because
they stood forth as the greatest hits of the Los Angeles
season. It is quite safe to predict that whenever the
Scotti Grand Opera Company is announced for a season
in either San Francisco or Los Angeles it will be
greeted with pleasurable anticipation by all true lovers
of that branch of music and art.

CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

Henrik Gjerdrum, the Norwegian pianist, has begun
his fourth year of teaching activities in San Francisco,
with studio in the Heine building. Besides teaching a
large class of pupils Mr. Gjerdrum always finds time
for concert work and has already filled several engage-
ments this season. On October 1st he appeared before a
large audience together with Otto King, the 'cellist, and
Th. Jensen, the violinist, the occasion being the annual
concert of the -N'orwegian Singing Society.

L. E. BEHYMER, MANAGER

NINETY-SIX WORLD FAMOUS MUSICIANS

14
FRIDAY AFTERNOON SYMPHONY
SATURDAY EVENING SYMPHONY
SUNDAY AFTERNOON POPULAR
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL antl NORTHERN STATECONCERTS

PHILHARMONIC AUDITORIUM
AUDITORIUM BUILDING, LOS ANGELES

3rd Season _ 1921-22
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ESTHER MUNDELL'S SUCCESS AT CALIFORNIA MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST

Well Known California Lyric Soprano Receives Enthu-
siastic Recognition for Her Effective Interpre-

tation of the MIcaela Aria

By ALFRED METZGER
Another delightful program was presented at the

California Theatre last Sunday morning when Miss
Esther Mundoll, lyric soprano, was the soloist, and
when Conductor Herman Heller had arranged a pro-
gram of special appeal to the three thousand music lov-

ers that crowd the large auditorium on every occasion
of this kind. Miss Mundell had selected the famous
Micaela aria from Bizet's Carmen as her special feature
and her mellow, clear and sympathetic voice rang out
effectively in this grateful and melodious composition.
Miss Mundell's interpretative art manifests itself

through ease of execution and poetic shading and she
enthuses her hearers by reason of the care she takes
in securing the deepest emotional effects from the com-
position. Her enunciation is clear and concise, and if

at times, especially in the highest notes, there appears
to be a slight deviation from tlie pitch, this may be due
to over-zealousness rather than to any vocal defect. In

any event Miss Mundell has reason to feel greatly
gratified with the success she achieved, for the conclu-
sion of her number was a signal for a prolonged and
spontaneous outburst of applause which continued until

she gave an encore. Her appearance at the California
Theatre was an unqualified artistic triumph and the
audience thoroughly enjoyed lier work.
The California Orchestra, under the direction of Her-

man Heller, interpreted an excellent program which
included a selection from Meyerbeer's Tlie Huguenots
and Litolff's dramatic Robespierre Overture, both of

which works were interpreted with vigor and virility.

Wagner's Grand March and Ganne's Valse des Blondes
were other effective orchestral number.s. Leslie V. Har-
vey gave a delightfully poetic reading of Karganoft's
Berceuse.

Eugenie Arglewicz at California
Miss Eugenie Argiewicz, a Polish violinist, will be

the soloist at the California Theatre Sunday morning,
offering in concert with Heller's orchestra, Conus' Con-
certo for violin and orchestra. Miss Argiewicz has ap-

peared in tliis city before, where she created a re-

markable impression, but her real reputation has been
made in her extensive appearances before critical au-
diences in Europe. She is a pupil of the great Ysaye
and she has toured Germany, Russia, Belgium and
France. The following criticism of her work appeared
in the San Francisco Chronicle, following her last en-
gagement here:

"Eugenie Argiewicz came to us new and untried and
if she never appears again before a San Francisco au-
dience, the memory of her yesterday's work will be a
long time in passing. Briefly Mi.'^s .Argiewicz stands with
any of the great violinists of the day; specifically she
has the attributes of other virtuosi, with several of
her own. She plays with great masculine force and fem-
inine tenderness; her bowing is powerful and magnetic;
her fingering of the most facile quality, and her intona-
tion pure and appealing. And upon a luxurious font of

emotional coloring she places a mental control that em-
phasizes her complete mastery of the instrument. Her
audience was aroused to several bravos, and it will be a
pleasure to watch for Miss Argiewicz's name again."
Herman Heller announces the following program for

his orchestra: Attilio Marcli by Fucik, the prelude
L'Apres Midi d'un Faiine by Debussy; Mignon Selec-
tion by Thomas, and Blinka's overture, Ruslan and
Ludmllla. Tlie opening number of the program will be
an organ solo by Leslie V. Harvey. He will play the
Intermezzo from Mascagni's Cavalleria Rusticana.

Arthur Loesser, the splendid young pianist and accom-
panist who was so important a feature of the concerts
of the late Maud Powell, and of the appearances here
last season of Samuel Gardner, the American violinist,

and who has Just returned from a very successful
European tour with the latter, has been engaged by
Madame Ernestine Schumaim-Heink for similar work
on the coming California tour of the great contralto.
Schumann-Heink is scheduled for but one San Francisco
recital this season, this to be given under Selby C.
Oppenheimer's management, in the Century Theatre on
Sunday afternoon, November 27th.

One of the most far-reaching events of the Music
Week—October 30th to November 6th— is the Music
.Memory Contest. Over two hundred other cities in the
United States have held these contests and the unani-
mous verdict has been, that they have felt a great
musical uplift and the contest has been a factor in rais-

ing the standard of music among the children of the
community and its influence has extended into the
homes.

"Familiar Music is Popular Music." The purveyors of
the modern "Jazz" see to it that their type of music
is "familiar." We must fight fire with fire and see to
it that the standard classics also are familiar. This
Music Memory Contest is aiming to do this very thing.
The public schools, private and parochial schools, and
the State teachers' college have entered into the con-
test with great enthusiasm. The final contest will take
place on Saturday of Music Week. Valuable cash and
merchandise prizes are offered to those making perfect
scores.

Only thirty compositions have been included in the
list of "Memory Numbers," as but three weeks are left

for preparation. Any child of school age is eligible to
enter me contest. It is not for performers but to de-
velop intelligent listeners. The grades will be given on:
1. Correctly naming the composition heard; 2. Correctly
naming the composer, and 3. Spelling all correctly.
There are player piano and talking machine records

of all the Music Memory numbers. Those preparing to
enter the contest, will be assisted in every way by their
teachers at school, by the stores where they may hear
the numbers at any time, and by the orchestras and
bands which will play these numbers during the pre-
paratory time.

Mrs. Mary W. McCauley, Director of Music of the
State Teachers' College, is chairman of the city plans.
Miss Estelle Carpenter has charge of the contest within
the city schools.
For information about the contest phone Sutter 6000,

and ask for Mrs. Evelyn M. McClusky, between 4 and
5 o'clock. The following is the list:

Anitra's Dance (Peer Gynt Suite) (Grieg); Berceuse
(Jocelyn) (Godard); Cradle Song (Brahms); From the
Land of the Sky-blue Water (Cadman); Humoresque
(Dvorak); Largo (Xerxes) (Handel); Minuet in G
(Beethoven); Pilgrim's Chorus (Tannhauser) (Wag-
ner); Sextet (Lucia) (Donizetti); The Swan (Salnt-
Saens) ; To a Wild Rose (MacDowell) ; Scheherazade
(Festival of Bagdad) (Rimsky-Korsakoff) ; Hallelujah
Chorus (Handel); To Spring (Grieg); Barcarolle (Tales
of Hoffman) (Offenbach); The Blue Danube (Strauss);
The Evening Star (Tannhauser) (Wagner); Polonaise
Militaire (Chopin); Intermezzo (Cavalleria Rusticana)
(Mascagni); .Melody in F (Rubinstein); Serenade (Schu-
bert); Quartet (Rigoletto) (Verdi); Spring Song (Men-
delssohn); Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod); Traumerei (Schu-
mann); March Slave (Tschaikowsky) ; Prelude in C
sharp (Rachmaninoff"); Salut d'Amour (Elgar); Largo
(.\ew World Symphony) (Dvorak); Hungarian Rhap-
sody No. 2 (Liszt).

COMMITTEES FOR MUSIC WEEK

Public School Music—Miss Estelle Carpenter, chair-
man; Private Schools and Colleges—Mrs. J. G. Canny,
chairman; Community Chorus—D. E. Graves, chair-
man; Community Singing—Ray C. Brown, chairman;
Band Concerts—A. S. Morey, chairman, president of
Musicians' Union; Orchestral Concerts

—

A. W. Widen-
ham, chairman; Musical Organizations and Clubs—.Miss
May Sinsheimer, chairman; Men's Civic and Social
Clubs—Phil T. Clay, chairman; Women's Civic and So-
cial Clubs—Mrs. M. E. Hlanchard. chairman; Men's Fra-

MLLE. JEANNE FERONT
Pianist—Accompanist—Ensemble

Pupil of Raoul Pugno

Available for Concerts and Recitals—Instruction in

Pianoforte

Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Tel. Fillmore 4405

ternal Organizations—Miss May Sinsheimer, chairman;
Women's Fraternal Organizations—Miss May Sinsheim-
er, chairman; Welfare Organizations—Miss May Sin-
sheimer, chairman; Industrial Music—Mrs. J. C. Levy,
chairman; Publicity—Wm. Unmack. chairman; Foreign
Born Groups—Mrs. Minerva Swain, chairman; Music
Stores—George Hughes, chairman; Churches—Mrs. Geo.
Mullen, chairman; City and County Administration

—

Emmet Hayden, chairman; Neighborhood Centers

—

Harold Zellerbach, chairman; Playgrounds Committee—.Mr. Hertz, chairman (Playground Commission); Music
to Shut-ins—Miss Augusta Hayden. chairman; Music
Survey Committee—Mrs. L. Speigl. chairman; Music
Memory Contest—Mrs. Mary W. McCauley, chairman,
director of Music, S. F. State Normal School; Army and
Navy Posts Committee—Mrs. Frederick Funston, chair-
man; Theatres and Motion Picture Houses—C. L.
Sprinks, chairman; Community Opera; Music Pageant—Mrs. Charles White, chairman; Speakers' Committee

—

Warren McBryde, chairman; Organ Recitals—Warren D.
Allen, chairman; Artists' Concerts—No chairman: Mem-
bers, Selby Oppenheimer, Jessica Colbert. Frank Healy;
Colored Committee—R. E. Williamson, chairman: Music
Teachers' Committee—Frank C. Giffen, chairman; Li-
braries—Julian Waybur, chairman; Children's Hour

—

Mrs. Anne McCabe, chairman, the California Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Charles Endriss of Oakland an-
nounce the birth of a daughter. Alice Sabra. Mrs. En-
driss is better known musically as Alice Davies, a vio-
linist of unusual artistic accomplishments, and her many
friends no doubt Join this paper in extending to the
happy parents their heartfelt congratulations.

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Hammersttin's London and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite 705 Kohler & ChaHe BulldlnK
-Vppointment.s by Telephone only

Phone Kearny S4S4

P. W. HURNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
>iioy./.<> soi'Hwo
Concert and Opera

4.-1.-! l.Slh Ave. Bay View 1461

FULGENZIO GUERIERI
4'on<lii<-tor of ScottI (irand Opera <'»iiipnny, will
come to San KriinelNco ne.vt iJeceiiiiier to eHtnhlish
a Studio for Operatic Itepertoire 4'onchlnK.
For particularx, addrcMN Frank \V. Healy, llth Floor
Kohler & t'haxc llldic.

Opening Concert of Season

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
Fnunded hy Ellas lleclil

Thursday Evening, Oct. 20, Scottish Rite Hall

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ
111(11. 1,IWT FHF-Vlll I'lV.MST

.\HNlHtliiK ArtlNl
i>K<»(in.\.M

(luartet, li-flat major, .\o. 'i'i, for MtrlniCH Mozart
(Kocchel'-s lataloBue No. 589.)

\'arlatl4»nH from D-mlnor quartet Schulierl
(I'lay.-ii in nn-nioiy of (iscar Weil. I

ttuintet, op. .'il, li-mtnor. for piano and Mtrlniix
Florent Sehmitt

(First performance in San Francisco.)
Ureal artists to appear at comlngr concerts: Arthur
Rubinstein, London String Quartet; Harold Bauer,
May Mukle. Myra Hess.

Season tickets 6 concerts, $tO, $7, |4.
Slngrle admissions, $2, $1.J0, $1.
On sale Sherman, Clay & Co.
AlanaKement JeMHloa Colbert

GUSTAVE WALTHER
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO AND PEDAGOGUE OF INTERNATIONAL DISTINCTION

Disciple of Ysaye and Joachim

Associate Artist of Raoul Pugno and Joseph Wieniawsky

Recently head violin master and special soloist of University Conservatorium of Melbourne. Australia—Founder of

"Walther Concerts" in Brussels and Antwerp

WILL CONDUCT MASTER CLASSES IN SAN FRANCISCO DURING PRESENT SEASON
Residence Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Telephone: Fillmore 4405

Terms upon application
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ELINOR WARREN
Pianist

EUNOR \VARRK.\

A deligrhtful young
pianist who has re-

flected much credit
upon the I/a-Forge
Berumen Studios by
reason of her many
artistic successes.

14 West 68th St., New York City
Phone, Columbus 8993

HERMINA WEST
DraTiatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOTA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

JVIADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Siocum, IVIgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANIST—TEACHER

Endorsed by Wager Swayne
Fall Term Begins Sept. 6th. Studios: 905 Kohler
& Chase BIdg., San Francisco. Phone Sutter 7387.

Appointments, Tuesdays, 2-4 P. M. Berkeley Stu-

dio, 25181/2 Etna St., Phone Berkeley 1310.

Mme. D'Alnert RoKlfs

SINGING FRENCH DICTION

Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

SCHMITZ
The Famous French Pianist

Plays at

SCOTTISH RITE HALL

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
OCT. 23, AT 2:30

I'roKram includes: Kantasi:i and Fugue
(Bach): Hevolutionary Etude and Polonaise
in A l!at (Chopin); Scarlatti, Couperln. De-
hussy, Havel. Mariotte, IJapounoff, Borodine,
r(.c(:ita I S.init-S:iiiisi, «tc.

sJASCHA

GReATEST
VIOLINIST

_ , IN THE
\,^ WOR I- D

Two Sunday Afternoons

Century Theater

NOV, 6—NOV. 13

ARTHUR

RUBINSTEIN
Unique Polish Pianist

Recitals at Scottish Rite, Sunday Afternoon,

November 20, and Friday Night, November 25

TICKETS ''" '""" •n<er«N no,v „
* 1 v.- rw IL, 1 O ^„|,._ Sherman. <liiy »«; Co."

Studio: ;i6 Gaffney Building

Friday Afternoons

Phone: MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
„.,, ,„„„ VOICE PLACING AND BlILDIXG
Fillmore 1(62 oratorio—ballads—opera. Wednesdays 902 Kohler

& Chase Bldg. Residence Phone Piedmont 6445W.
339 Glendale Ave.. Oakland
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DRAMA "EN MINIATURE"

Acknowledged as "possessing a rare
gift"—that of piquant character-portrayal
in the distinctive dramatic delineation of
plays, Miss Virginia Wiles of Boston will

have her premier presentation under the
direction of Miss Alice Seckels, at the
Hotel Claremont, Berkeley, Tuesday eve-

ning, October 18th.

On this occasion the ballroom of the
Claremont will be transformed by telling

touches into the artistic atmosphere and
intimacy of a lovely drawing-room with
suffused lights and lovely bouquets with
easy chairs in informal groupings, as is

the established wont of Miss Seckles in

her determinations of "concerts that are
different." Unique for the present affair

set on the stage will be an artistic en-

semble centering to a gold frame, classic

in detail, such as is used to frame minia-
ture paintings, cameos and other lovely
bits of beauty. In this appropriate mount-
ing Miss Wiles will present "en minia-
ture" Barrie's charming Quality Street

—

the play in which Maude Adams very
early by over five hundred presentations
irrevocably linked her name as an inimi-

table interpreter of Barrie.

The highlights in Miss Wiles' prepara-
tion, noted in behalf of those who classify

according to tutorage, are indeed envi-

able^being "cosmopolite." A graduate of

the Leland Powers' School of the Spoken
Word in Boston—supplemented with an
extended period of study under Leland
Powers himself together with individual

instruction and inspiration of Charlotte
M. Talmage of the Conservatoire de Paris,

.Maud Srheerer of New York City, and
Ricliard Wood Cone of Cambridge, Miss
Wiles is entitled to the claim of a crea-

tive artist by an interesting individualiza-

tion that is distinctly her own, being in-

fused with the charm of her personality.

This great West with its ardent admira-
tion for the deservingly vital in all forms
of creative art will undoubtedly warmly
appreciate therefore the thing that Miss
Wiles has to offer. Tickets at the usual
price of one dollar may be procured at

The Claremont the evening of the per-

formance. .'Xn abundant patronage is as-

sured from both sides of the Bay.

SECOND MUSICIANS' FESTIVAL

Herman Heller, Gino Severi and Ul-

derico Marcelli will in turn direct the
largest orchestra ever assembled in Cali-

fornia at the second annual musical festi-

val and ball of the local branch of the

American Federation of Musicians, lo

take place at the Exposition Auditorium,
Tuesday evening. November 1. These
eminent wielders of the baton will en-

gage in a little friendly rivalry in en-

deavoring to extract the best music ob-

tainable from the two hundred picked in-

strumentalists that will be heard in con-

cert from nine o'clock until ten. Dancing,
to the music of a band of fifty gentlemen
who are well schooled in brass and wood-
wind, will begin at eight o'clock and be
resumed at the conclusion of the concert,

and from the way in which the tickets

are being disposed of by members of the
Union the spacious Auditorium will be
crowded to the doors. The festival and
ball will ho one of the events of "Music
Week" and the proceeds will be devoted
to the relief fund of the organization.

PHILHARMONIC TRIO CONCERT

The }'hilharmoni<' Trio. whic:h is to

give its first concert in the series of three
at Wheeler Hall this coming Thursday
evening, has arranged a splendid pro-

gramme for its opening night. In addition
to the instrumental numbers Mme. Flor-

ida Parrish-Moyle will sing a group of

songs. Owing to a conflict with the dates
of the Symphony Orchestra, of which Mr.
See and Mr. Villalpanrto are both mem-
bers, the date for the last concert of the
series has been changed from November
3rd to November 8th.

The Philharmonic Trio is interesting
not only for itself and the work it has
done, but also because it draws together
three artists who have studied and played
in widely different localities. Mr. Car-
ruth, after finishing his studies in the
East and in Paris, returned to the coast
to take his place as one of the foremost
figures in the piano and organ world. Mr.
Villalpando was for a number of years
the first 'cello with the National Opera
of Mexico City. He then toured exten-
sively witli the National Conservatory
String Quartet, after which he spent a

number of seasons in Washington, D. C.

and in Boston. This was followed by the
position of first 'cello with the Russian

Symphony and the Rackman String Quar-
tet. He finally came to the coast and as-

sociated himself with the San Francisco
Symphony and Chamber Music organiza-
tions in which he is a prominent figure.

Mr. See likewise comes to us from the
East, having been closely associated with
Theodore Spiering and with the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra under Stokow-
ski. Since coming to the coast he has
been one of the first violins of the San
Francisco Symphony, besides being heard
frequently in Chamber Music recitals and
also as a soloist.

The program for the first concert by
the Trio is as follows: Trio, op. 49 t Men-
delssohn); (a) O Sleep. Why Dost Thou
Leave Me? (Handel), (b) Pastorale (Old
English) (Carey), (c) Star Vicino (Rosa),
(d) Se Florinda e Fidele (Scarlatti), (e)

Aria from 11 Lombardi (by request) (Ver-

di), Mme. Florida Parrish-Moyle; Trio,

op. 32 (Arensky).

THE LORING CLUB

The concert on the evening of Tuesday,
October 18th, at Scottish Rite Auditor-
ium opens the forty-fifth season of the

Club. In accordance with the custom of

the past years, this program contains a

number of compositions for men's voices
which have not previously been heard in

San Francisco, .\mong these are Adolf
.lensen's Murmuring Zephyrs. Deems
Taylor's Plantation Love Song and the

Madrigal Down in a Flow'ry Vale by Con-
st'anzo Festa, one of the foremost of the
early Italian School, this composition
dating from the year 1.541.

A few of the numbers on the program
are for chorus of men with soloists and,
in these, several of the Club's soloists

will sing the solo parts: W. J. Molitor in

Brewer's Sing, Sing, Music Was Given,

J. E. Ziegler (his first appearance for

the Club) in Villiers-Slanford's Outward
Bound. P. H. Ward in Villiers-Stanford's

The Song of the Sou'wester and M. Par-

ker, J. R. Rowe. H. McCurrie and G. W.
Lane in Bishop's The Chough and Crow
to Roost Are done. The program will

open with Chadwick's noble Jehovah
Reigns in Majesty, concluding with Col-

eridge-Taylor's The Forge of the Viking,

and also will contain other interesting

items.
Excepting the Madrigal and Deems

Taylor's Plantation Love Song, all will

have the accompaniment of strings and
piano, Frederick Maurer at the piano and
William F. Laraia, principal violin. The
concert will be directed by Wallace A.

Sabin. Plans are now well ahead for the

conrert of Christmas Music in (Christmas

Week, the program to include some most
interesting carols and other Christmas
music from far off lands new to the

Club's repertoire.

ALCAZAR

Once again Belasco & Mayer liave suc-

ceeded in obtaining a great Eastern suc-

cess for presentation at the Alcazar be-

ginning Sunday afternoon, October 16th,

enabling San Franciscans to see a play

which they might otherwise have missed
entirely. This latest attraction is called

"It Can't Be Done," a distinctly original

comedy by Emily Nyitray, co-author with
Frank Mandel of "My Lady Friends." It

is a laugh producer of the most approved
type containing a vein of comedy irre-

sistible in its appeal. In addition to pre-

senting Gladys George in a most lovable

characterization this play will be the me-
dium for another special engagement of

Emelie Melville, whose occasional ap-

pearances at the Alcazar are always wel-

comed by the San Francisco theatre-going
public.

JOSEPH GREVEN
vo(.%i, .STimio

:!7I1 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific ISSe

Uniirs: ll-l!

MARION COURSEN, Pianist

Pacific Ciiast rcpi'isintjitivc nf lliiii.v

Unkioii IIu.s.s, .Now York

Stuflios: .Jenkins School of Music. 46 Uand-
wick Ave.. Oiikland. Tel.: Piedmr)nt 29!).'i.

San Francisco. Friday, tlotol Rallimori'.
tel.; Pro.spect ITli'.K

STUDIO FOR RK^T— Hy the hour or d.iy—Also l.irRo auditorium—l.ydia Slurle-
vant, 21fiK Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley l.'?I.

STiniO TO SI HI.KT—Large, Artistically
Furnished. 818 Grove Street. Tel. Market
2,'i62.

te^m^B

For more tlian ciglity-four years—.since William Kiiahc created his

first Knabc piano—his ideals have been de\ eloped into the wonder-
ful Knahe of today.

I'",\ery mintite detail of its construction must jjass the most rigid

and critical ins])ecti()n, through its many o])erations in building,

b'ach individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly
and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe ])roduct, each and every com-
ponent ])art being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmdiiy of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, wlien in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in ttie most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the
piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest
master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the jiersonal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.
We carry the AmpicD in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kohler A.- Chaso. -<i oKai-
rell St., San Franci.sco.

Please send literature, prices

and terms of

(Mentloi
UpriRl

Name

Address ....
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PAUL STEINDORFF mme. isabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway ... - Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. II. Tl Rri\, Aoconiiiani-st

Addrexx: I.. E. Behymer, Auditorium nidK->

iMn Anirelest. Cal.. or Selby C. Oppen-

hfiiiKT. !!>> I'ost S't.. San I'-rancisco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VinTIOSO

Soloist San Krancisico Symphony Orches-
tra. Available tor Concertu, Hecitals and
In.Htrui-tion.

<>ladio: KKW Kohler & Chase Unildlne:
Hes. I'hone Bay View 619

CO.NTIIAI.TO
Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Cbaac
llulldiPK. Telephone Kearny MM.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, namila School
Orean and Piano. Arrlllaea Mnntcal College

ANIL DEER STUDIO
T9 CeotrnI Avenue. Phone Park 1003

llT ApiMilntment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndloi 1003 K»kler A Ckaae Bide
Phone Kearny 5454

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

Mrs. William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
VOICE CULTUBK

Studio:

902 KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.
Saa Franclaco Phone: Kearny 54*4

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: l.'i.'JT Euclid Avenue. Berkeley.
Phone Berkeley 6006.

ZHA YCLARK,Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Opera Comique, Farla
Studio: 3107 Waahlnctoa Street

Phone Fillmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola. Ensemble Playine
434 Sprvac Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

Res.: 12«.-> :{7th Ave, Tel. Sunset S0«
Studio: 702 Heine lilds.

MISS ETHEL PALMER Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
lanist Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
Studios: a-i;!.'> Sacramento St.. 204 A St.,

San Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music. K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny
S454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST V. C. EXTENSION FACULTY'

Studios: .'>0«l Kohler .tt Chase Bldg.; 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.; 2720 Derby St.. Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studios: S02 Kohler & Chase Bldgr., S. F.
S622 Ocean View Dr.. Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 Jackson St. San Francisco. Cal.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, 603-604 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHA.RL£5 POULTER
SOPRANO St. Andrews Church
Voice Culture, Piano. 5.SM 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2079. Kohler & Chase Bldg.,
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Kexldencf and Studio, 6I2M Hilleeass Aye.,
Ouklnnd. Tel. Piedmont .'>005.

MARION RAMON WILSON
t Snc-

DR \M VTIC CONTIl VI.TO
Opera Succcss«*H In l-hiropc; t «nu'
cesses in \ni<Ti<-a. Xdilrrss ISOI )

St., San l>nncls<-i>. T.-l.-phoi spi

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINGING

Ease of Production and Purity of Tone
:176 Sutter St. (Tucs., Wed. and Thnrs.)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

Available for Concerts as Soloist or (or
Oblicata Work. Res., Belvedere, .Marin
< ounly. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEVCIIER OF" SI.NGING

stndio; 1020 Scott St. Phone I'illmore 1.'.«I

AD£LE ULMAN
Pupil of Giacomo Mlnl<owsky and Mme.
Mlnkow.sky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
"Commonwealth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

STUDIO TO SUBLET
ll> Iht' lliiiir

l.nrite. \ rt Istir.-i ll> I 'urii|,.h<Ml

His tirove St. TrI. Xliirkcl 2.-,<l2

KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone, Kearny ^454. Res.. 1308 Fifth Ave.

Phone Sunset 1082

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 639.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SInelnc. 32 Loretta Ave, Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Hon.. Kohler A
Chase Bide.. 8. F. Telephone Kearny 6454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2311 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay A Waahln^on

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emana El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2539 Clay St., Phone West 4890.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for EnKagements
Studio: 26 Ashbury St. Phone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHA.NV
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome, Italy.
600 Kohler A Chase Bldar. Phone Kearny

5454. Res. Phone: Franklin 40S6

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res.; 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

WARREN WATTERS
BARITONE

.Available tor Conccrt.s
r,?,?, Channing Ave. Palo Alto

Tel. 7S3M Palo Alto

Leonora Thompson
['upil of Mile. Theodore, Paris, Alexis

KoslofC. Pavley and Oukrainsky.
Class or private instruction in character.

intprpretive and ballet dancing
!«.'. Post St. Kenrnr 2205

Ruth Degnan
ITPII, Ol' CI.MDMo AM> .MME.

M [ X K 1 1W S K' I

TEACHER OF VOICE
212S Pine St. Ti-I. Wrnt 7012

KLSIE COOK HUGHES
Pianufort.—Thobla.i Matthay .Modallst.

—

902 Kohler & Chase Bldg Residence
Studio 62.0 Emerton St.. Palo Alto. Cal.

Mabol M. Doptjon
TF. \CIII:R OF VOICE

Pupil iif <;Ln<-nnio and time Mlnkntvaki
1010 Kuhler A Chase Bldar. Fillmore 5150

S)|fe

Grand Prix. Pari*
Grand Priza. St. Loait

i HE richness, evenness, depth and
I
charm cf Baldwin ton cannot be

,' duplicated. Only witft Ik* Bald-
win Piano can it be productj be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the 8<'lcction of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
If 7oa are lnt«rvat«d ! the p«r«baa« of ft r^Klly hlrk-
trKd* piano. Irt as t«ll 70a fttMat Ike ftltraetivo elTer we
are new Bakias.

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

Member of Federal Reserve System and
A.isoclated Savings Hanks of San Kriincisco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO HANK)

SA\I.>t,S CO.M.^IERCIAL
52« Callfomia Street. San Frandseo, Cal.

MISSION BRANCH. Mlaalon and 21at Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th AveUAIGHT STREKT BRANCH, Hal«ht and Belvedere Streets

JUNE 30th, 1921

Ai^l'o^,;" tTl,383,431.14Deposits 07 702 431 14Capital Actually Paid Up "
liooolooolooReserve and Contingent Funds oMiinnnn/i

Employees' Pension Fund 357,'l57's5
OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK. Pres.dent, GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President aiidManager: A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE Vloe-

President: A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE Assistant Secretary

BOARD OP DIRECTORS—.TOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNT R T KRITqir
A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW. E n' VAN BERGFNROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN. WALTER A HAAS'

GOODFELLOW, EELLS. MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

JULIAN K. WAYBIIR
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Teaching ^lethods a Specialty
.\ddress nil <-«»iiiniunicat ions to

200;$ Dnight Wa-)-. Berkeley. Berk. 4380

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
[*U|iil of Kln;;^ Clark. I'arin

Teaeher of Voloe—UreathInK—Uletion
Telephone: I^akeHlde '2S^

AVodneNday. Heine Bldn:., Tel* Kearny 676

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Fntnklin 8213

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merritt 3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley. Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 KolUer &, Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
191(; Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 54.')4

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Car! Street Phone Park 1974

MRS. RICHARD REES
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS, OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1679

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker .g!>. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Ch;ise Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. Franklin 1325

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Douglas 5432

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone PaciHc 35«i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chaae Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Cha.'ie Bldg. Te' Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 980 Bush St Tol.: Prosp. 1634

ll.\HI>F.T

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

ilWn .\.\1> OH<-UKSTR\
H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE

1^7 Powell St .^ultiT 44.">7

m:i:D ami Mor-riii'ii-.tF m\kkr
LOUIS J. PAQUET

Sutter 6355Mission St

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONi
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5434

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
ri llaJKht St. Park 8S20

i \ VOIMIOM-:
N. B. BAILEY

560 Geary St. Tel. Prospect 4599
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers
TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

SOMEBODY LOVES ME
By W. Ralph Cox

Is that kind of "CATCHY" Ballad that lingers with you.

It belongs in that rare class; music that is both GOOD and POPULAR.
Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sale by

HENRY GROBE, 135 Kearny St., San Francisco

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or indifferent. If he is ambitious he
wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

CaliTorrvia
Thirtieth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, October 16. 1921, 11 A. M.

EUGENIA ARGIEWICZ
The Polish Violinist

offering

CONCERTO FOR VIOLIN AND OR-
CHESTRA (Conus)

California Theatre Orchestra

I
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID

HARPIST
Now Booking Pacific Coast

Engagements

'Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

Alice Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

AddreaH: Hotel Claremont, Berkeley, Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Used

EDWARD SCHNEIDER
Composer—Pianist

HEAD OF PIANO DEPT. MILLS COLLEGE
San Francisco Piano Studio with the Institute of

Music. Eighth Floor, Kohler & Chase Bldg.
For further information inquire at Institute

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kinderij^nrten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
W'urdfi and Music

abrie: uerrish-jones
Adnptiona and Deacrlptioni)

OLIVE B. WILSOIV-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICK »1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
AssiAed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

f

f

The Piano of Infinite
^7 V 6 6-

Superiority Y -''
7.

^' ^

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously

occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason S^ Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason ^ Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict— The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 11 7- 125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^ilg>^BAlien®

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oaldand—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music

J^
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WESTON-ASHLEY'S FINE SONATA RECITAL of the evening and a detailed report will

appear in the next issue of this paper.
EUGENIA ARGIEWICZ'S TRIUMPH

Two Unusually Accomplished California Artists Render a Strictly Classical

Program in Musicianly and Artistic Style

By ALFRED METZGER
Carol Goebel Weston, violinist, and

Phyllida Ashley, pianist, gave a sonata
recital in the Italian Room of the St.

Francis Hotel, and once more vindicated
our faith in the artistic dignity of our
resident artists. The Pacific Coast Musi-
cal Review is not making this fight for

the recognition of our California artists,

because they happen to be born in this

state, but because the public at large

seem to discriminate against them by
reason of their being Callfornians;
sneeringly referring to them as amateurs
and usually doing them a grave injustice.

The harder certain people try to belittle

our resident artists, the more determined
shall we become in our defense of them.

Artists like Miss Weston and Miss
Ashley make the task very easy for us,

for they prove that we are right. It seems
to be strange to friends of these artists

that they have outgrown their amateur-
ship and are now in the ranks of profes-

sionals, having won their spurs in the
East. But though it may be unbelievable
to some, the fact stands recorded never-

theless and the recent concert is the best
evidence for this tact. The program con-

sisted of Sonata in F major (Beethoven),
Sonata A major (Franck), and Sonata A
minor (Paderewski).

Every one of these works demands the

utmost musicianship and executive abil-

ity. Both ladies fully conformed to the
severe demands made upon the artist

when he undertakes to interpret such
works. Miss Weston exhibited a firm, big.

true tone and overcame all technical dif-

ficulties with commendable ease. She
grasped the spirit of the composition and
proved herself worthy of the unusually
enthusiastic approval accorded her by
the audiehce. Miss Ashley also revealed
herself as a pianist of exceptional merit.

She played with vigor and decision,

shaded with excellent taste and judg-

ment, played the most intricate passages
with astounding clarity and conciseness,

and gave evidence of delightful ensem-
ble work. Indeed, the two artists seemed
to be imbued with one ideal and played
in singularly uniform artistic mood. They
brought out the beauties of the compo-
sitions with a directness rarely heard
from artists of such brief professional ex-

perience, and if they continue to pro-

gress in their achievements during the

next year or two in the same ratio in

which they advanced during the last year,

they will become identified with Califor-

nia's staunchest disciples of musical art.

They are very near their ultimate goal

right now.

CALIFORNIA MIXED QUARTET

The California Mixed Quartet, con-

sisting of Carl Anderson, tenor and di-

rector; Marion Brewer, soprano; Ruth
Waterman Anderson, contralto; Lowell
Redfield, baritone, and Hazel M. Nichols,

pianist, will give the following program
at the Greek Theatre of the I'niversity

of California, at the weekly Half Hour of

Music tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon:
Autumn Moon (Vanderpool), California

Mixed Quartet; Where'er You Walk, aria

from Semele (Handel), Mr. Anderson;
Invlctus (Bruno Huhn), Mr. Redfield:

Concert Etude (MacDowell), Miss Nich-
ols; The Salutation of the Dawn (Steven-
son), I Sought the Lord (Stevenson),
Mrs. Anderson; Vissi d'Arte (Rigoletto)

(Verdi), .Mrs. Brower; Ai nostri monti (II

Trovatore) (Verdi), O That We Two
Were .Maying (Ethelbert Nevin), Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson; Sextet from Lucia de
Laramermoor (Donizetti) (quartet ar-

rangement), California Mixed Quartet.

Eugenie Kazan, soprano, will give a
program at her home, 252.5 Steiner street,

corner Pacific avenue, on Tuesday eve-
ning, November 1st, as part of the offi-

cial program of Music Week. Miss Kazan
will be assisted by Miss Ethel Palmer, a
well known and prominent young Califor-

nia pianist. Music lovers are cordially in-

vited to attend, no admission fee being
charged.

Rev. R. T. Rinder of Temple Manu El
presided over the musical services dur-
ing the holidays. Specially imposing and
impressive were the Memorial Services
on the Day of Atonement, Wednesday
afternoon, October 12th. Choir, orchestra
and soloists did excellent work and Can-
tor Rinder is deserving of special credit
tor the dignified and devout manner in

which the music was interpreted.

The Players' Club gave a special per-

The Clement Music School gave a most
praiseworthy concert at the Colonial
Room of the St. Francis Hotel on Friday
evening, October 14th. Upon another page
of this issue will be found a detailed re-

view of the same. We shall leave edi-

torial comment on the event until the
next issue.

§)—di)^
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rtlxtiv l.nurriN In Soulhcrn (ullforuin I.aMt SrnNon iinil 'Who
1h Urently In Demand Throughout the Paelllr W'rMt Thin

SeoMon (See Page 4, Column 1)

formance in honor of Blanche Bales and
Henry Miller at the Players Theatre on
Thursday evening, October 13th, at 11
o'clock. A special program was rendered
followed by a reception in the Green
Room. There was a large attendance of

prominent people and the event was one
of the most brilliant ever arranged at

this cozy playhouse.

The Loring Club gave the first concert
of its forty-fifth season at Scottish Rite
Auditorium last Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 18th, in the presence of an audience
that crowded every corner of the big au-

ditorium. Enthusiasm was the keynote

Bronislaw Huberman, the Polish violin-

ist who has just returned to the United
States for the first time since his tour
as a boy prodigy, gave his opening re-

cital at Carnegie Hall, New York, on
Monday evening, October 17tli. Huberman
returns to the United States as a mature
artist after a series of appearances in

most of the musical centers of Europe.
Mr. Huberman was assisted at the piano
by Paul Frcnkel. The program follows:

Kruetzer Sonata (Beethoven): Chaconne
(Bach). Concerts In I) Major (Tchaikov-
sky); (a) Addagio (Mozart), (b) Noc-
turne (Chopin-Wilholmj), (c) La Cloch-
ette (Paganlnl).

Brilliant Violinist Thrills Three Thousand
Enthusiastic Music Lovers at

California

By ALFRED METZGER

Eugenia Argiewicz, soloist at the last

Sunday morning concert at the California
Theatre, once more established herself
firmly in the good graces of the San
Francisco music lovers, thanks to her
excellent artistic expression on the vio-

lin. Miss Argiewicz belongs to those ar-

tists whose inspirational interpretations
serve as an artistic message. Beauty of
tone, fiuency of technic, depth of senti-
ment and breadth of vision include the
principal features of Miss Argiewicz's ac-
complishments. She is not only a distin-

guished artist, but equally so a serious
musician, and she could not demonstrate
this fact better than by assurance and
dignity of bearing. Miss Argiewicz played
on this occasion a composition of the
modern school. It is a concerto for violin

and orchestra by Conus and its various
technical intricacies and peculiar har-
monic combinations make it specially
difficult to perform. Miss Argiewicz is en-
titled to the deepest admiration for the
skillful manner in which she interpreted
this work.

The California Theatre Orchestra, un-
der the direction of Herman Heller, once
more acquitted itself creditably, specially
so in the orchestral part of the concerto
and also in a series of compositions as
usual well selected and played in a man-
ner to gain the hearty applause of the
audience. Leslie V. Harvey contributed
to the enjoyment of the program with
his excellent organ solo.

Elfrlda Wynn Tomorrow

Elfrida Wynn, prima donna soprano,
and well known to local music lovers,

will sing tomorrow at the California
Theatre's morning concert with Herman
Heller and his orchestra, offering the
aria. Ma Dall'Arrido from Un Ballo in
Maschera by Verdi. Miss Wynn is a
sister of the conductor and has just com-
pleted a very successful tour of the Or-
pheum circuit in a musical act which
won her high praise from critics all over
the circuit. Miss Wynn has appeared in

San Francisco before and has proven her-

self an accomplished artist.

Herman Heller will conduct his orches-
tra in the following numbers: Marche
Hongroise by Berlioz; Wine, Woman and
Song, waltz by Strauss; Eugene Onegine,
selection by Tschaikowsky; and Espana,
Rhapsodie by Chabrier. Leslie V. Harvey
will preside at the organ, offering Hymn
to the Sun by Rimsky-Korsakoff,

ANNUAL EDITION OUT NOVEM-
BER FIFTH

Owing to certain Information re-

ceived during the past week we
have decided to postpone publica-

tion of the Annual Edition until

November 5th, or one week later

than originally contemplated. This

will give some advertisers further

opportunity to mail in their copy,

and will also give us a chance to

embody proceedings of Music Week
in the edition. The desire on our

part to publish this edition on No-

vember 5th is due to an opportu-

nity to honor a friend who has been
more instrumental in encouraging
the publication of the Musical Re-

view on the Pacific Coast during
the last twenty years than any one
individual in the country on ac-

count of his loyal, generous and
whole-hearted support.

ALFRED METZGER,
Editor Pacific Coast Musical
Review.
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s
^EACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway

piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which tran.smutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument Just

as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of

musical authority and distinction?

IVe carry everything in Music—Steimvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,jilay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton— Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland— Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
TEACHKIl Ol'' IMWO, OK<;\\ AM) 'nii;oHv

The Juiiirlll StudioN. Hiitel l»ifli«-llrii

Van \e»H Ave., ii( fJeiiry St., Sun I'riin.-is.-o

Telephone Krnnklln :::lsl

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Direcior

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
Tli-tCHKR OF SI\GI.\U

9T0 Chextnut Street, corner Hyde
AppolutmeutH by Pbour—Proapect :<.t20

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hopc-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
.\niiiiuiiccs

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teneher of SinclnK. Complete Course of Operatic Trnln-

Inc 1:7:10 IMeree St. Tel. Fillmore 4.'.'.3.

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando MIchelena, I'rexhlent;

A. I>. ArtlKnen, Vlce-I'ren.; V. de Arrillaica, Director

Unexcelled fncllltleii for the iitudy of niunlc In all

Its branvheii. L,nriee Pipe OrKan. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San FrancUco, Cal. Phone Weat 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MA>M.V«i, nireclor

.3243 AVaMhlnBton Street, near PreNlillo .\vcnue
San Franclxco, Cal.

.M.ME. CARRI.NGTO.N LE\VYS
Prima Donna With StrBko«ch, Mapleaon, Etc.

EMLYiN LEWVS
Oreanlat Fifth Chnrch of Chrlat Sclentlat. Formerly

Principal of VIfbII Piano School. London, Ennland.

Rea. Stodio! 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore S,'.2

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italiiin method: 14 years of staRc experience; former
prlnin donna with Caruxo and TetraJLiini; conches pupila
Vocally and In Dramatic Deportment.
Stndlo, 4<i4 ( olilmbus Avenue. Phone Gnrfleld — .»

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA.\ JOSE, CAL.

« onferjt DeKreen .\wards Certlflcatea

|-(ir Particulars apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber Music Society

Will .\cci'i)t .a Few Talented Pupils. Studio: 1002 Kohlcr

it rhase Bldg-. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SA.\ UAFVF.I,, CALIFOUMV

>Iuh1c Courses Thnrouich and ProKrcssive
Public School 'tlusic. Accredited Diploma

Mrs, King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building Telephone

408 Stockton Si. Kearny 676

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of I'inno, Or^nn, Harmony. OrKanlsl and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church, .\iamcda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARI' STHEKT, AL.VMEUA. Telephone .\la-
medn t",. Thursdays, Merrlman School, 570 Oakland .\ve.,
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple F.ninnu i;i. Fir
enlist. Director Lorine Club. S.

St., Phone Franklin 2(i03; Sat.,
Church. Phone Frnnklin I.'t07: H
Ave.. Ilcrkcley. Phone Piedmont

Church of Christ Scl-
.. Wed.. 1017 California
•'Irst Christian Science
. studio, 3142 Lenriaton
242S.

•Ccl
Ko.>

7 t<

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
1)— Piano tnuKlH I'.v >lnt<hny I'on.h '«leth.id of the
111 Academy of London. For appointments Phone, from

!l 1*. >1., Prospect C.'t^l 1—tlnll'ncy lluildinK.

SCHUMANN CLUB BEGINS TENTH SEASON

For further Information addres
chool, or phone lillmore 311.'..

i*cretary of the
SIGMUND BEEL

WANTKI) AT ()xN(:K
Two experienced male Icnchers of voice, for Important
positions, one In the lOnsl, one In the \orth—one for

University, one for Hoys' School. Apply at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrs. llertha Sliiciini, Mnnaicer

1K34 First Street, Snn DicKO, <nllf.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

New Vork Studio; 001 ^Vest 112th St.

TeL CathedrnI 3.tS2

Master (lasses for Vi..lin
Only T:ilented Pupils Accciiled

Studio llulldlnK. 137:1 INist St. Tel. Prospect 7.->7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
H. II. Pnsmore—Studios: Suite .'>0« Kohler * Chase Illdic..

S. F.i 2ri:tO College Ave.. Ilcrkcley. Ilesldcncc 21H .\lva-
rado Koad. Ilcrkcley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
I'reparlnsr Teacher for

^IKS. OSCAIl MWSFKLDT. Pianist
201.'. Ilroderick St.. near Clay Telephone I'lllmore .114

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PI.WIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio I 827 Skrnder St. Pkane Park 1«M

With new arrangements of the old Latin literature
of Palcstrina. Gallos and Vittoria, the Schumann Club
of Now York, Percy Rector Stephens, conductor, is be-
Sinning rehearsals for the season 1921-22. Deems Tay-
lor, who with -Mr. Stephens has arranged for choruses
of women's voices over ninety publications, has recently
been making a special study of these old Latins as well
as the folk songs of Hungary and Czecho-Slovakia.
These, w-ith groups of Mozart, will make up the program
for the first concert of the season, January 16. 1922. Mr.
Stei)hens organized the Schumann Club with the pur-
pose of producing a literature for choruses of women's
voices, and the publications have been an inspiration to
<lioral organizations throughout the United States.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-
sical paoer in the west—$3 per ye»r.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

DAVID BISPHAM PASSES AWAY IN NEW YORK

An American artist, who for many years has been
held in the highest esteem by his fellow countrymen,
passed into his eternal home and final resting place on
October 2nd. David Bispham, one of America's greatest
baritones, was one of the very first artists to achieve
success and attain universal recognition, not only by
his fellow countrymen but iTiroughout the continent.
Succe.ss abroad in foreign opera houses where he was
compelled to sing in the native language never Influ-

enced him against his persistent fight for the rights of
the American composer. Mr. Bispham was a strong ad-
vocate for operas and songs to be sung in his mother
tongue.
Bispham was a native of Philadelphia and at the out-

set of his career as a singer was forced to combine his
artistic endeavors with business activities. This was
due to the opposition of his parents, who were ot the
Quaker faith, and therefore having no desire for their
son to follow the theatrical profession. However, Da-
vid's love for music overruled their opinion and he soon
gained a prominent position in several Oratorio Socie-
ties and witli amateur theatrical clubs.

Later, young Bispham went abroad with an uncle
who was always in sympathy with his ambitions, and
while there he took up the study of singing and the
different branches of music in all seriousness. In Eng-
land. -Mr. Hisphani became a pupil of the great William
Shakespeare, later going to Italy to study with Van-
nuccini, and also with Lamperti. It was in London that
.Mr. Bispliam received his first prominent engagement
and enjoyed his early successes, in light operas and as
an oratorio singer. Mr. Bispham was one of the very
first .Americans to sing in the music dramas of Richard
Wagner. This opportunity came to him while in Lon-
don, where he was called upon to sing Beckmosser in

Die .Meistersingers von Nuremberg with Jean de Reszke
and Madame Albani. Beckmesser was one of Bispham's
greatest roles. Other Wagnerian roles which he sang at

Covent Garden and in which he became identified as
one of the finest Wagnerian Interpreters were Kur-
wenal in Tristan und Isolde and Hunding in Die Wal-
kure.

After several seasons abroad Mr. Bispham was pre-

vailed upon to accept an engagement with tlie New York
Oratorio Society and later with the Metropolitan Opera
Company, which at that time was under tlie director-
ship of Maurice Grau. His debut was as Beckmesser
and his confreres were the two de Reszkes, Emma
Eames and the great French basso, Pol Plancon. Con-
cert engagements claimed his attention for a period,

and it was here that Mr. Bispham endeared himself to

the public as a staunch American artist, for he never
failed to include groups of American songs on his pro-

grams, which he sang with a perfection of diction which
has never been surpassed by any artist.

During the latter portions of David Bispham's life he
created the role of Beethoven in the playlet called
Adelaide, and after his return to the Metropolitan
Opera Company, which followed his appearances as a
member of the Dararosch Ellis Opera Company, he cre-

ated witli emphatic success the role of I'rok in Pader-
ewski's opera Manru, It was through Mr. Bispham's
continued fight for the American singers, composers
and operas to be sung in the vernacular that the So-
ciety of American Singers was organized in New York,
of whlcli William Wade Hinshaw became the president.

While a member of this company Mr. Bispham ap-

peared in Mozart's charming operetta called the Impre-
sario and Bastien and Bastienne. Other American ar-
tists who appeared in these works were Lucy Gates, Ma-
bel Garrison and Florence Easton.

During the very last years of Mr. Bispham's life he
devoted himself to teaching singing and to the impart-
ing of the art of song interpretation. While m California
one summer Mr. Bispham created a leading role in

Henry Hadley's play which was produced by the Bo-
hemian Club for their midsummer Jinks. Those who
survive Mr. Bispham are his two daughters, one who
lives in Italy where she is completing a musical edu-
cation. The other lives in this country with her mother,
from whom Bispham was divorced many years ago.
His only son was killed during the world's conflict,

where he served his country in the capacity of an
aviator. Mr. Bispham's body was taken to Philadelphia
for burial.

COMPOSER OF HANSEL AND GRETEL DIES

SECOND CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY CONCERT

As a result of heart failure, Engelbert Humperdinck,
one of Germany's greatest contemporary composers,
passed away at Neu-Strelitz. Humperdinck, a native of

Siegburg on the Rhine, was born on September 1, 18,54.

His parents were very musically inclined and Humper-
dinck at a very early age showed a marked tendency
toward the art. Although his family desired him to be-

come an architect, fate destined him to follow the ca-

reer of his own choice, which resulted in his composing
several of the greatest operas ever produced. As a very
young man Humperdinck visited Italy and there made
the acquaintance of the gigantic composer, Richard
Wagner. From that period on he became close friends

of the composer and his entire family. He even as-

sisted Wagner in preparing the score of Parsifal for

the printers. Wagner's son Siegfried's musical educa-
tion was entrusted to the discretion of this young gen-

ius, Humperdinck. Throughout all of Humperdinck's
operas the influence of the older composer over the

younger is demonstrated and it has been said that Hum-
perdinck was the only real successor of the Wagnerian
traditional style of composition.
The works of Humperdinck which have made his

name most famous to American opera lovers are those

of Hansel and Gretel and Die Koenigskinder. Both are

fairy stories and at each of their presentations at the

Metropolitan or other opera houses a great percentage
of the audience consists of children. Hansel and Gretel

was one of the distinct successes when given at the

Metropolitan Opera House in New York and at the

Auditorium in Chicago.
The role in which Geraldine Farrar made her most

emphatic success years ago at the Metropolitan was
the leading character in the Koenigskinder. Associated

with her in the work was Louise Homer, Otto Goritz

and Herman Jadlowka. Humperdinck came over from
Europe to witness the production and this work proved

the most popular in the repertory of the Metropolitan

Opera Company for several seasons. Humperdinck made
two or three visits to this country, each time on a

similar mission. Humperdinck was the winner of many
competitions and was a professor at many of the larg-

est musical conservatories throughout Europe.

GABRIELLE SOUTHARD'S ORIENTAL PROGRAM

The other day Gabrielle Southard, an artist pupil

of Mme. M. Tromboni, gave a delightful oriental pro-

gram at her teacher's studio in the Kohler & Chase
Building, which was admired by a large audience which

included some of San Francisco's most prominent mu-
sicians and music lovers. Miss Southard made an ex-

cellent impression, conquering for herself the praise

and approval of everyone present, and establishing for

herself a reputation for originality of conception and

intellectuality of execution which should serve her

greatly in her professional work. Miss Southard sang

these various songs in their original tongues and lent

them that quaint and picturesque atmosphere which

their purpose demands.
Special attraction was lent to this affair by Miss

Southard appearing in the costume ot the nationality

to which the song belonged, and her enunciation of the

various oriental languages was concise and accurate,

according to those most able to judge. These unique

oriental programs ought to be in demand by musical

clubs which are always in search of novelties, and since

Miss Southard is combining new ideas with artistic

expression she will find a ready demand for her suc-

cessful programs.
The following works were interpreted by Miss South-

ard on this occasion: Modern Egyptian Songs—Ezan,
Muezzin call; Soldier's song. Drum accompaniment;

Love song, Tamboura accompaniment, sung in Arabic in

outdoor and indoor costumes; Religious Chants—He-
brew Chant (in Hebrew), from synagogue in Cairo,

Christian Hallelujah (in Arabic), from the Coptic

church, Mohamedan Sikr (Muslim ceremony), from the

mosque in Cairo, El Fathah (prayer), Muweshshah
(chant of faith); Popular Armenian Songs (in the Ar-

menian language and costume)—New Lullaby (mod-

ern). Kalfian; Folk Songs Caucasian Armenia—Milar
Belbool, Bishop Comidas, Manir (with spindle), Agha-

ian; Folk Songs from Van—Anoosh Koun (lullaby). La-

ment to the Crane. Turkish National March (composed

by an Armenian). Love Song (in Turkish), Darabukke

accompaniment), air from Pera, in Turkish Indoor and

outdoor costumes; Japanese Songs (in Japanese lan-

guage and costume)—Dreams (modern), Ito Byakuren

and Y. Ko.saku; Dojoji, Echlgo, Love Song, these songs

are with Japanese Samisen; Songs from India (in In-

dian costume)-Bliaiana (in Hindustani), Vina accom-

paniment, Arsevabrahmana (in Sanscrit), Hymn from

Sama Yeda, Kader (Fate), Omar Khayyam, exit in Per-

sian cloak and Yashmak.

The second concert of the San Francisco Chamber
.Music Society will take place at Scottish Rite Hall on
November 15th with .\rthur Rubinstein, the famous
Polish pianist, assisting. Rubinstein will play the piano
part with the Chamber Music Society in the presenta-
tion of one of the great quintets of the Slavic School,
and will also play in Sonata with Louis Persinger. Ru-
binstein does not play or practice in accordance with
the rules usually prescribed for piano work, but spontan-
eously interprets, or rather creates, as he sits at the
keyboard. Musical circles are anticipating a treat in

hearing this unique artist in ensemble numbers with
the Chamber Music Society.

HENRI LA BONTE LOCATES HERE

Among the several musicians of note who have re-

cently located in San Francisco, is Henri La Bonte, well
known tenor and teacher of singing. Although having
been here a little more than a week Mr. La Bonte is

already busying himself with pupils and engagements.
Among the latter is a joint concert with Mrs. C. Fred-
erick Kohl of New York, in Burlingame, October 26th.

Mr. La Bonte, it will be remembered, gave a very suc-
cessful series of concerts in San Francisco several
years ago.

During his career he has sung in opera and concert
with many of the world's greatest artists, among whom
might be mentioned Melba, Gadski, Kreisler, Correno,
Matzenaur and others. During recent years .Mr. La Bonte
has devoted himself largely to teaching, and having
been a pupil of such masters of the art of song as
Soriglia of Paris, the late David Bispham, Victor Mau-
rel and Heineman of Berlin, he has been able to take
the best from the several methods and combine them
and adapt them to the American voice, with most
gratifying results. In other words, Mr. La Bonte has
greatly simplified the long and arduous road to worth-
while singing.

COMPOSITIONS BY CALIFORNIA COMPOSER

The creative work of Mrs. Winifred McGee, formerly
of San Jose, but for the past eight years organist of
the First Presbyterian Church of Modesto, has been
receiving marked attention and criticism during the
summer by local artists with the result that the Cali-

fornia Club will present two groups of her songs at its

regular social meeting on October 25th. Mrs. M. E.
Blanchard, head of the Music Department at Mills Col-

lege, will sing the groups with the composer at the
piano. Mrs. Josephine Martin Wilson will be hostess of

the day. The Cap and Bells Club will sponsor Mrs.
McGee during Music Week, presenting her at its club
rooms.

Mrs. McGee's manuscripts have received especial no-

tice from Paul Steindorff, Choragus of the University
of California, and veteran maestro ot the West. Alice
Gentle was so pleased with them that she has selected
two numbers to use on her concerting tour of the Coast.
Marked features of Mrs. McGee's compositions are the
superb musicianship and beautifully and carefully
worked out passages and interludes. The new and
breezy style carried out along difficult readings is espe-

cially pleasing. The new California composer has re-

ceived a commission to write the music for a number
of the cantillations of Mrs. Josephine Swan White, a
signal honor and a further evidence of her work. She
is a graduate of the University of the Pacific and is a
member of the American Guild of Organists.

Mrs. McGee's friends are much elated over her
promised future and delegations of them from both
San Jose and Modesto will attend the audition at the
California Club as well as be present to boost for her
during Music Week.

GUSTAVE WALTHER IN LONDON

(From the Birmingham Gazette.)

The British Society for the Relief of Belgium Wound-
ed Soldiers in the United Kingdom, under tlie patronage
of the Auglo-Bclgian Committee, approved by the Bel-

gian Government, gave a concert at Queen's College last

evening which in point of quality deserved a Town Hall

audience at least.

M. Gustave Walther, virtuoso violinist ot the Royal
Conservatory of Brussels, gave a Romance by Svendsen,
a Prelude and Allegro by Pugnani, a Sicilienne and Ri-

gaudon by Francoeur, a Louis Treize Hunting Song
(La Chasse) by Cartier. All were given with ideal per-

fection of technic, with beautiful tone, exquisite taste,

where mere taste was the desideratum and with the

odic force emanating from high vitality and tempera-
mental ardor.

Few violinists of the force of M. Gustave Walther
have appeared here since Birmingham was Birmingham.
M. Gustave Walther is of force sufficient to merit a
Town Hall evening to himself alone. The great Bach
Chaconne, undoubtedly the finest violin piece ever

penned, served further to demonstrate a complete mas-

tery of the instrument. Paganini's arrangement ot Non
plu mesta came like sparkling Moselle after Imperial

Tokay—the Paganini a marvel of virtuosity, the per-

former's own cadenza almost a miracle of harmonics in

altlssimo. After this a ChopinSarasate Nocturne, a

SaintSaens-Ysaye Caprice and Gypsy-Style by Sarasate

made almost an embarras de richesse. M. Gustave Wal-

ther will always be welcomed in Birmingham. His vio-

lin is an Amati dated 1646.
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SYMPHONY SEASON OPENS NEXT FRIDAY PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY'S VARIED PROGRAM THE ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL CONCERT

Brahms' Symphony No. 3, Strauss' Till Eulenspiegel and
a Ravel Waltz Form the First Program

—

Pop Concert at Auditorium

The San Francisco Symphouy Orchestra, under the

direction of Alfred Hertz, will open its season in the

Columbia Theatre next Friday afternoon, October 28th,

repeating the program on the following Sunday after-

noon. For this first pair of concerts a well balanced pro-

gram has been selected representing both the old and the

modern schools of composition. The symphony will be
Brahms' No. 3 in F major, generally conceded to be

the most melodious and most popular of Brahms' sym-
phonic works, it being often termed the Eroica as it

invites comparison only with the Eroica Symphony of

Beethoven. The second half of the program will be

made up of Strauss' Till Eulenspiegel and a new work
by Ravel, La Valse.

In the opinion of many. Till Eulenspiegel is Strauss'

masterpiece, and in support of this claim is the inter-

esting fact that Strauss himself has placed this work
upon the opening program for his coming American
tour. La Valse, which is termed a "poeme choreo-

graphique," is the most recent of Ravel's compositions,

having had its premiere in Paris last April and will

have its first performance in America at next Friday's

concert. In this new work Ravel has lived up to his

reputation for virtuosity in orchestration, giving elab-

orate treatment to various Viennese waltz themes.
Those who recall other works of Ravel which have been
produced here in the past will probably know what to

expect in the way of bizarre instrumentation and im-

pressionistic effects.

Interest is becoming very keen among music lovers in

the forthcoming Music Week popular concert to be

given in the Exposition Auditorium Thursday evening.

November 3rd. In selecting the program for this event

Mr. Hertz has aimed to appeal to all tastes, the num-
bers ranging from Schubert's Unfinished symphony to

Rubinstein's Melody in F, arranged for orchestra by
D'Indy, and Luigini's delicate Aubade. In the Melody in

F, Walter V. Kerner will play the 'cello obligate. Other
numbers announced are the overture to Mendelssohn's
Midsummer Night's Dream, L'Arlesienne Suite of Bizet,

Rimsky-Korsakows spirited Spanish Caprice and the

Procession to the Cathedral from Wagner's Lohengrin.

With the aid of the exposition organ Elgar's Pomp and
Circumstance and the Bach-Gounod Ave Maria will be
presented, the organ part being played by Uda Waldrop.
In the latter number the violin and harp obligato parts

will be played by Louis Persinger and Kajetan Attl,

respectively.

HERMINA WEST GAINS ARTISTIC RECOGNITION

During a recent visit to San Diego. Harry H. Hall was
invited to hear a young singer, in whom Madame Schu-
mann-Heink was interested, so an appointment was
made and when she sang a short program eX the Coro-
nado Hotel, Mr. Hall was so delighted that he at once
signed her for exclusive management, and has taken
every interest to plan for the great future that he is

sure is to be hers. This young lady is Miss Hermina
West, a native of Alsace-Lorraine, who contrary to the

former order of things, came from Europe to America
for her training. She has made her home during the past
five years with her brother in San Diego, and has had
training from Madame Jennie Owen (formerly of New
York, whose home is now in San Diego), from Madame
Myrr-Hardy in New York, and coaching with La Forge.
She has a voice of dramatic quality, smooth as velvet,

and easily produced in every part of its extensive range.
Her pianissimo is remarkable, clear and true in the nat-

ural tone color, independent of difficulties of technic or

enunciation, and her forte resonant and unforced.
Miss West was presented in a private musical at the

Sandford Hotel, San Diego, before an audience of two
hundred guests, and gave a program that has been
unsurpassed in many months. She gave a program for

the American Legion woman's auxiliary, at tlie San
Diego Club, in which she was received with an ovation,
being recalled many times, and responding generously
with many extra selections. She has been engaged for a
number of important appearances in the West during
the winter and will go to New York early in the new
year, to coach with La Forge for her New York debut.
Miss West sang on the occasion of her appearance

for the auxiliary the following program, which is repre-
sentative of the type of program she essays: Aria from
Rosaminde (Veraccini), Songs My Mother Taught Me,
(Dvorak), At the Forge (Bemberg), Passing By (Old
English), and the Habanera from Carmen as an encore.
The second group contained the big Tosca Aria, after
which Miss Leota Fairchild, Miss West's accompanist,
played a charming group of piano selections, responding
to insistent encore with the Intermezzo by Brahms. Miss
West sang again, and after her closing group was forced
fo respond with two encores before the audience was
satisfied.

We are sure that here will be one of the great ar-

tists in tlie very near future. She has everything in her
favor—voice, appearance, personality, temperament, and
the stage presence of a mature and famous prima
donna who has everything at her feet.

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

Pupil of V. MornttI (Ilerlin), P. Armbruatcr (Drea-
drn). Mnie. D. ValrrI (New York)

Stadlot TOt Heine BIdK., 40S Stockton St.
Nondaya and Thuradaya, :: to S

Tel. nonslaa 6.3S7 Rea. Phone: I,akealde 5211

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
The second concert given by the Pacific Musical So-

ciety took place at the Fairmont Hotel on Thursday
evening, October 13th. It would be rather difficult to

state which number stood forth as the outstanding fea-

ture of the evening. The program was most varied in

its construction, offering novel and interesting works
which were most satisfactorily executed by their inter-

preters. The usual large audience which is always on
hand at a Pacific Musical Society concert was again in

evidence and they revealed their pleasure derived from
the individual numbers by spontaneous applause.

Edwin Calberg, a young but most efficient pianist,

opened the program with the Chopin Fantasie in F
minor. On the later portion of the program he played
numbers by Debussy, Leschetizsky and Liszt. One no-

ticed in Mr. Calberg's playing a firm touch and ac-

curate technic with a fine sense of musical proportion.
The vocalist of the evening was Irene Meussdorffer,
adequately accompanied by Walter Wenzel. It was truly

lefreshing to be able to listen again to the gems of
Schumann and Reger, songs which I dare say have
their equal in beauty but none superior. As an inter-

preter of the German lieder. Miss Meussdorffer was
thoroughly at her ease and gave charming renditions of

both Die Lotusblume and Der Nussbaiini of Schu-
mann. Miss Meussdorffer's voice, if lacking in power,
is recompensed by a quality of sweetness and her dic-

tion in the foreign tongue was concise and well enun-
ciated.

That delightful trio which is gaining rapid and just

recognition throughout California was the remaining at-

traction of the prografli. Marie Hughes Macquarrie,
harpist, Grace G. Becker, 'cellist, and Christine How-

EVGEXIV .VRGIEWICZ
The OlMtlnKulxhed l>oll.sh Violin VirtiioNii Who Scored

u Decisive Artistic Triumph at the (ulUornia
'i'hentre l.nst Sunday Mornlni;

ells, flutist, comprise the Trio Moderne, and a more
quaint or alluring picture than what these young in-

strumentalists make cannot be conceived. Since my last

hearing of this trio I find that they have gained aston-
ishingly in the finesse of their ensemble, maturity of

interpretations and style. They now play with a con-
fidence and poise which can be attained only after

repeated and constant working together. There is evi-

dence of energy and a cohesion of musical thought
which gives their playing a marked facility and dash
which is most entrancing. Especially atmospheric and
characteristic of its type was the Hebrew Melody of

Achron, and for this piece the trio gained its greatest
appreciation.

LONDON STRING QUARTET TO VISIT COAST

The London String Quartet, which played in San
Francisco last season with the Chamber Music Society
with unprecedented success, is appearing again this

year under the exclusive direction of Jessica Colbert
in this territory. Besides the appearance with the San
Francisco Chamber Music Society, December 19th, Mrs.
Colbert has booked this famous quartet with the fol-

lowing important musical organizations: Peninsula Mu-
sical Association, Berkeley Musical Association, Stock-
ton Saturday Club, Sacramento Saturday Club, Colbert
Concert Course at San Jose, and Musical Artists' So-
ciety, Salt Lake City. An appearance will also be ar-

ranged in Burlingame, at least one engagement in Los
Angeles and a single recital in San Francisco.
The organization will visit the coast during Decem-

ber on their way to Honolulu, and on their return in

February will he heard again in San Francisco.

It i.s but seldom that the Colonial Ballroom is crowded
to its limitations such as it was on the evening of Octo-
ber Hill. The reason of this tremendous audience was
for the purpose of hearing the first benefit concert for

a scholarship fund given by the students of the Ada
Clement School of Music. If all pupil recitals were
made as interesting as this one was and if all teachers
exhibited such talented and well prepared scholars as

did the teachers of Miss Clement's school, one would
anticipate concerts of this type with delight instead of

the opposite feeling. It is indeed a noble cause for which
Miss Clement is striving, one from which the students
themselves will reap the benefit. It will be the means
of ripening talent which otherwise would be forced to

lay dormant and undeveloped. It is to be hoped that
this scholarship campaign and all it signifies to the
musical standing of this city, as well as to the indi-

vidual student himself, will inspire the co-operation of

many who are interested in art, to lend their support
in this worthy cause.
There was not a single pupil who appeared on this

program who did not acquit himself with honors and re-

flect credit upon his tuition. Herbert Jaffe with Gwenith
Price played the first movement of the D minor con-

certo for two pianos by Mozart. Young Mr. Jaffe played
with a tone of purity and a technic of accuracy and flex

ibility. Another little pianist whose works bears watch-
ing is Marcus Gordon, who gave the Schubert Im-
promptu in A flat a very creditable interpretation. His
runs were clearly defined, beautifully shaded and fin-

ished. Little Josef Hoffman, a lad of about nine or ten
years old. more than held the attention of his audience
with his unusual talents. This youngster has musical
instinct and temperament which is inborn, and this gift'

is combined with a good tone and a sincere reverence
for expression.

Claire Rogers played the Scherzo by Van Goens and
the Bach Arioso, drawing from her 'cello a musical sing-

ing tone and exploited a delightful sense of rhythm and
clean execution. Elvira Swain proved to be an unusual
liarpist by her opulent tone and poetic keenness of

lier musical subject. She possesses charm and is gifted

with imaginative ability. The concert was brought to a
close with the Trio of Mendelssohn in D minor, the
first movement of which was splendidly performed by
Jack Moulthrop, violinist, Emmet Sargeant, 'cellist, and
Aida Marcelli, pianist.

CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

PHILHARMONIC TRIO CONCERT

Thursday evening, October 13th, was the opening
concert in its series of three for the Philharmonic Trio,

liresented by the Greek Theatre Course, at Wheeler
Hall. Organized a year ago, with constant rehearsals,
this trio has made rapid strides since its initial concert
last winter. Comprising men of wide orchestral and
concert experience, one could well expect work of high
order. On this occasion the Mendelssohn Trio, op. 49,

and Arensky, op. 32, were read with authority and fine

judgment. Wenceslao Villalpando, 'cellist, secures a
tone of warmth and beauty, which is never over-senti-

mental but supplies, at all times, just the necessary
depth. Orley See combines a dexterous technic with a
singing tone in the violin, and these two instruments
were so well blended, in many passages, one could note
the change only through the eye. Mr Carruth, who ob-

tains from the piano a smooth-flowing and tinkling tone,

knows how to keep that' instrument well subdued in

ensemble.
Proper balance and intellectuality were marked fea-

tures, while a strong rythmic sense was not lacking. In

the Mendelssohn, the Scherzo and Andante were the

best movements, but it was in the .\rensky, with its

.somewhat sombre mood, that the Trio rose to its high-

est peak, and especially in the Klegia, or third move-
ment. The rapt attention of the audience and that in-

definable silence which clings to the last notes, as well

as prolonged applause, greeted this movement, while
the entire trio was given a most sympathetic interpre-

tation.

Madame Florida Parrish-Moyle, coloratura soprano,
assisted with a well-chosen group of five songs. Posses-
sing a voice of splendid range, which has had the best
of training, the singer adds to it sound musicianship,
good program building, and a gracious personality.

Many singers could well emulate Mrs. Movie in her nat-

ural, sane, stage presence. The Carey Pastorale and
Scarlatti Se P'lorinda e Fidele very naturally lead up
to the dramatic aria from I Lombardi. which was
given with brilliancy and color, and received sponta-

neous recognition. Estelle Drummond Swift gave splen-

did support at the piano, and added much to the eve-

ning's success.
The remaining concerts will he devoted entirely to

instrumental works and will come on October 27th and
November Sth. In the former, the Beethoven Trio, op.

1 . No. 3, and Dvorak Slavonic Dances, A major, A flat

major and F major, will be the Trio's offerings, with
the Cesar Franck Sonata for violin and piano, consti-

tuting the second number. The final concert will find

Mr. Villalpando and Mr. Carruth offering the Grieg
op. 36 Sonata and the Trio will be heard in a group
of lighter numbers, probably including a resident com-
poser, and the Smetana Trio, op. 1^.

Johanna Kristoffy
PHI.n.V I)0\N.\ SOPR.INO

Thorough Vocal and Dramatic TralninK
1360 'W'aablnKton St. Phone Franklin 1731
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The I'acilic t'liast Musical Ueview is in a position to guarantee the artistic etilciency of the artists represented on this page. They have established *
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpos*
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.

We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUNDRD BY

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;

LOUIS FORD, Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

>lnnni;eiiieiit JESSICA COI.IiEKT, (liO IlenrHt Bldg..
San FranolMOo

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France

and Switzerland Has Returned to California

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

Gossip About Musical People

The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, Alfred
Hertz, conducting, will open the Colbert Concert Course
in San Jose on November 4th, which is to be given in

the Morris Dailey Assembly Hall at the State Teachers
College. There has been even a greater demand for

season tickets this year than last year. And the hall

will undoubtedly be sold out by season subscriptions.
The other artists engaged for this course include: Olga
Steeb and Myrtle Claire Donnelly, London String Quar-
tet, Arthur Middleton, Myra Hess, Florence Macbeth
and San Francisco Chamber Music Society.

Ida Scott, dramatic lyric soprano, and Kajetan AttI,

Bohemian harpist, are giving joint recitals this season
under the direction of Jessica Colbert. Miss Scott sings
songs in Italian, French and English in costume with
harp accompaniment, and the rest of the program is

composed of harp solos by Mr. Attl. This attractive

combination has been booked by Mrs. Colbert with the
Petaluma Woman's Club. Sacramento Saturday Club,
Atascadero Musical Club, Los Angeles Friday Morning
Club, Chaffey Concert Course at Ontario, and the Adel-
phian Club of Alameda, and have many other engage-
ments pending.

Miss Lorraine Ewing presented twelve of her pupiH
at an informal recital last Saturday at her studio on
Carl street. All the little performers were under twelve
years of age. The program was as follows: Fairy Polka
(Aquebella), My Jolly Rag Doll (Hopkins), Miss Mil-

dred Shay; Etude (Lambert), Miss Nadine HolHday
(5 years); Slumber Song (Lambert), Etude (Lambert),
Miss Helen Lee; Minuet Antique (Beethoven), Valse
(Burgmuller), Miss Laura Burke; Fairy Gavotte (Aqua-
bella). Vacation March (Streabbog), Miss Edna Morris;
Playing Tag (Gurlitt), Miss Roma Meyer; Elfman's
Serenade (Gaynor), Pixies' Gavotte (Brown), Miss
Elizabeth McVVood; Blue Danube Waltz (Strauss), The
Butterfly (Merkel), Miss Reeva Zelinsky; Duet, Louis
du Bab (Gillet), Misses McWood and Burke; In the
Boat (Franke), Ghost Story (Gurlitt), Miss Anna Hemp-
hill. Miss Ewing will present twenty-four of her pupils
in a public recital In December at the Fairmont Hotel.

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and

Teacher of Piano

.'\ddress inquiries to Office of the Organist

Stanford University

Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLEIl CHASE DLDC
SAN FR.ANCISCO

€:jsm
The following numbers were very artistically inter-

preted: (a) Impromptu (Arensky), (b) Rhapsodie No.
11 (Liszt), Stella Howell; Melodie in E major (Rach-
maninoff), (b) Grillen (Schumann), Hazel Land; (a)

Fantasie in C minor (Mozart), (b) Barcarolle No. '>

(Rubinstein), Esther Hjelte; (a) Waltz, (b) Mazurka,
(c) Polonaise (Chopin), Audrey Beer; (a) Prelude in C
minor (Czerwonsky), (b) Monologue (Moszkowsky),
Mabel Brousseau; (a) Polonaise Militaire (Chopin),
Adele VoUmers; (a) Fantasie in F minor (Chopin), (b)

Le Lucciole (Leschetizky), Edwin Calberg; Liebes-
traum (Liszt), Grace Hjelte; violin solos^—Viennese

The Swayne Fortnightly Group of Oakland met with
Miss Esther Hjelte on Saturday evening, October 15th.

It, I II I II \ \\ \ N N
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WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

Formerly Solo 'Cello with the Stnte Theatre in Hoa-
rotv, UiiNxIn, nnil 'CellUt nith Darrere'* I.lttle Srm-
phony. Avniinlilc fur C'oncertii and Chamber Maalc
Hec-ilnlH.

Win Aoeept a Kew Puptla

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From
New York

Exponent of Vocal
Methods of

CLARA NOVELLO
DAVIES

Teacher of

LOUIS GRAVEURE
40 Gaffney Bldg., 376 Sutter St.

Phone Kearny 3395
Res. 1106 Bush St. Phone Franklin 5068

Studio:

Song (Kreisler), In the Canebrake (Gardner), Helen
Hjelte with Grace Hjelte at the piano.

The Sequoia Little Theatre announce the opening pro-
gram by their players to take place on November 1st
and .jth at their Little Theatre on Washington street,

near Polk street. Three one-act plays will be interpreted
and performances will continue every Tuesday and Sat-
urday nights. The plays for these coming occasions will
be: Two Pierrots, by Edmond Rostand, translated from
the French by Ruth Brenner; The Stepmother, by Ar-
nold Bennett, and The Locked Chest, by John Masefield.
A musical program will be rendered during and between
the plays.

Warren D. Allen, organist of Stanford University, an-
nounces a most interesting organ recital to be given at

the Stanford Memorial Church on Sunday afternoon,
October 23rd, and repeated on Tuesday afternoon. The
feature of Sunday afternoon's program will be the vio-

lin solos rendered by Miss Elizabeth Peirce, daughter
of Professor G. J. Peirce, who has recently returned
from Boston, where she studied with Charles Martin
Loeffler. The program will be as follows: Sonata croma-
tiea (Pietro A. Yon); (a) Arioso (Bachi, (b) Bourse
(Handel), Miss Peirce; Traume (Wagner), Toccata
(Augustin Barie). The organ numbers will be repeated
on Tuesday afternoon and on Thursday afternoon the
recital will be: Sonata No. 3 (Guilmant), In dulci jubilo

(Bach), Capriccio (H. A. Mathews), Reverie (Frank
H. Colby), Piece heroique (Cesar Franck).

Schumann-Heink will Include in her San Francisco
program, which will be given at the Century Theatre
on Sunday afternoon, November 27th, a group of the
great arias from Wagner's music dramas. She will sing
the Erda song from Rhelngold; Waltraute Scene from
Gotterdammerung; Brangane's Call from Tristan and
Isolde, and the Shepherd Song from Tannhauser. The
Schumann-Heink program will also contain songs and
arias in Italian, English, French and German. She will

be assisted by Arthur Loesser, pianist.

MADAME CAILLEAU'S STUDIO RECITAL

The first monthly audition of the present season given
by the pupils of Madame Rose Relda Cailleau took place
at her residence studio, 3107 Washington street, on
Saturday afternoon, October 8th. Madame Cailleau pre-

pared a varied program for this occasion which was
most acceptably Interpreted by her talented scholars.

Marked progress Is noticeable in several of these stu-

dents and for this reason as well as others, these
monthly concerts are invaluable to reveal the strides

being accomplished. The program rendered was as fol-

lows: (a) You (Carr Moore), (b) In the Steppe (Gret-

chanluoff). Miss Marcelle Lehraann; (a) Her Rose
(Coombs), (b) Just a Wearln' (Bond), Miss Sue Thorne:
la) Petltes Roses (Cesek), (b) Un doux Lien (Del-

bruck), .Miss Jane Gallagher; (a) Hush Little One (Ber-
angain), (b) Coming Home (Wllleby), Miss Caroline
Hruener; (a) aria—Mlgnon (Thomas), (b) Marguerite
(Helmund), Richard Hunter; (a) Homing (Del Rlego),

(b) Dawn on the Desert (Ross), Miss Helen Mauser;
(a) I Know a Hill (Whelpley), (b) Cry of Rachel (Sal-

ter), Miss Crlnne Keefer; (a) Awakening (Elizabeth

Mills Crothers), (b) Her Dream (Waller), Miss Blanche
Kollmann; (a) Dreams (Wagner), (b) Vol che Sapete
(Mozart), Mrs. Carolyn Graham. Mrs. J. Baalmann at

the piano.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles, October 17, 1921.—Our chamber music
season opened witli an interesting recital by the Zoell-

ners, who have done so much for this art on this con-

tinent and in this city. It was this organization who
revived chamber music about three winters ago when
tor several years we had been dependent on visiting

ensembles for this musical joy. One may doubt whether
there is another chamber music group equally active

and equally generous with changes of program. This is

a decided advantage from the standpoint of the public,

the student and the composer. The latter have every
reason to be grateful to the Zoellners. We have pointed
this out repeatedly. Of course, this versatility is not
altogether an advantage, as it evidently does not give

the Zoellners always sufficient time to achieve that grade
of technical finish and interpretative eloquence which
we loved so much in previous concerts.

Last Monday we heard Haydn's Quartet, op. 76, No. 3,

the Grieg Quartet, op. 47, and a group of one move-
ment pieces: an Adagio from the quartet No. 3 by
Jules Mouquet, the .Mozart Minuet from the D minor
Quartet (Koechel No. 421), and a novelty, a paraphrase
on Old Black Joe, by Alfred Pochon, the viola player

of the Flonzaley Quartet, who. by the way, dedicated
this piece to the Zoellners. Few seats were left un-

occupied in the Ebell Club Auditorium. It seemed there-

fore specially regrettable that the quartet was not in

more of a playing mood. In spite of moments of much
beauty, we must say that generally, we missed technical
finish, a certain warmth of expression and that inter-

pretative depth to which this ensemble owes its repu-

tation. Phrasing and style which are the main assets

of the Zoellners were weak that night. In the Mouquet
and the Pichon selections the tonal quality was pleas-

ing, but left much to be desired in the graceful Haydn
and the rhythmically and polyphonically so powerful
Grieg.

Hearing the Mouquet our mind registered in a vein
of humor, "This lias been written at Bayreutli," for in

phraseology and harmonically tlie work is over-shad-

owed by the composer of Tristan and Isolde. Of course
this is only an analogy, but it reminded us also of

Wagner's song Dreams, that harmonic Tristan study.

Pochon's transcription of the folksong Old Black Joe,

is musically negligible in every respect. It can scarcely
be called chamber music for it is not polyphonic. His
part-writing is rather poor, and so are the few harmonic
modulations, which are so obvious tliat the whole
amounts to little more than a bagatelle. It would not
be accepted from a student who wishes to graduate in

composition from a conservatory of music. Why did
the Zoellners play it? They have so many better new
works on their shelves!

Incidentally, they have left for a tour through the
South, leading them to Chicago and New York. They
will play sixty-five concerts and be home about the
middle of December. Certainly, a big record for a quar-
tet—sixty-five appearances during that short period.

Which proves that they have much to give!

Many music lovers greeted also the Saslavsky Cham-
ber Music Ensemble, now consisting of Alexander Sas-
lavsky, the violinist himself, Maurice Amsterdam, vio-

loncellist, and Frank Moss, whose pianistic attainments
already are known here.

Dvorak's Dumky Trio, the Franck sonata for violin

and piano, and the A minor Trio by Tschaikowsky,
formed a typical Saslavsky program, rich in color and
rhythmically wide awake. 'There prevailed enjoyable
balance of tone. Even in the quicker movements this

element was preserved, resulting in delicate nuances.
Strange to say in some of the slower movements there
was less finish of technic or tonal purity and the phras-
ing lacked distinctiveness. On tlie other hand, there
prevailed always good conception of style during every
number.

Mr. Saslavsky received a warm personal greeting
which included also Mr. Amsterdam, whose ease of tech-
nic and refined tone were well liked. Frank Moss, who
shared the main pan of musical labor with Mr. Saslav-
sky, again was the artistic and subtle player who took
fine care of good ensemble effects.

Our Philharmonic Orchestra premiere is drawing
near. Conductor Rothwell and his players are holding
two rehearsals daily. Hard but interesting work for
the program is a delight to every true music lover:
Brahms' first symphony, Gliere's Sirens, a Mahler move-
ment and Wagner's Ride of the Valkyries. Few conduc-
tors will dare to open their season with such a difficult

program. However, our musical dictator (luite evidently
is leading his legion to success, as occasional eaves-
dropping at the rehearsals reveals.
There will be a number of musical notables present

at the opening pair of concerts Friday and Saturday.
Pierre Key, eminent New York Critic and editor-pub-
lisher of that keenly-minded weekly, The Musical Di-
gest, will represent the musical augurs from the East.
In his honor a reception is planned by the Board of
Directors of the orchestra at the California Club after
the Saturday night performance. We learn also in-

directly that Mr. Clark has again proven the great
musical philanthroi)ist, by deciding that the box office

receipts taken at the concerts for school children be
turned over to the scliool authorities to swell their
purchase fund for the equipment of school orchestras.
When will Los Angeles wake up and realize what Wil-

liam Andrews Clark Jr. is doing for us? Maybe our City
Council will name one of our two-by-four grass-plots at

a street crossing "Clark Square." In the meantime Mr.
Clark may rest assured that the patrons of his concerts
long ago in their hearts have granted him the "P'ree-

dom of the City," of their inner world which has been
made more beautiful by these concerts.

As already announced Mme. Alma Stetzler, well-

known prima donna in the East, and for tlie past
eighteen months Roland Paul's associate, now has taken
over Mr. Paul's studio, his private pupils and operatic
class. That this successorship has been happily chosen
is well proven by the fact that Mme. Stetzler is about
as hard to find at leisure as was her predecessor. Never-
theless we assumed that even busy vocal teachers must
imbibe a certain quantity of lunch and it was then when
we found that Mme. Stetzler shared our pet subject,

opera in the West by a good Western company and in

English to as great an extent as possible.

"If people only would see through that silly supersti-
tion (hat opera cannot be sung in English. It is a lazy
excuse of some managers who find it more profitable to

produce again and again those time-honored or time-
worn, so-called Italian and French classics. I have sung
in the companies of Col. Savage and Josef Sheehan,
touring this country and Canada. We gave opera in

English and to capacity houses, which proves that opera
in our own language appeals to the people. It is not
only Boston with its old culture that enjoyed the Eng-
lish opera performances of the Castle Square Theatre
Company, but the people in towns of every type react
quicker towards opera in their own language than in

French, for instance. I say French, for I have not the
least ill-feeling against my Italian colleagues, many of
whom are my friends. But this countiy never will gain
its musical maturity unless we remember that English
is a musical language, that clear diction in English is

merely a matter of proper application, for our words
are rich in vowels and our consonants flexible and of
musical timbre," Mme. Stetzler commented.
"To begin with, once we establish the opera in Eng-

lish habit, we shall have more companies, and good
opera for less money. A company touring here all the
year, that is to say the West, should be able to give
good performances and charge not more than three dol-

lars for the best seats, with prices running as low as
seventy-five cents. We have many good voices here that
could be enrolled for minor parts and the chorus. The
cast should be formed of American fingers, from any
town, no provincial preference should be permitted. We
have orchestras in the West, and I am sure, big man-
agers, who could launch such a project. Of course such
a permanent organization needs the support of the pub-
lic. Here our great Woman's Clubs could ideally com-
bine their forces with our business men to raise a guar-
antee fund in every city. And the time will come when
our city budgets, too, will include allowances for such
purposes.
"Then we shall hear American works. And American

composers will be encouraged to write more and better
operas. Incidentally, we will also enjoy the true classics
of opera, Mozart, Beethoven, Weber, Gluck, Wagner, to
mention just a few, not to forget Nicolai's lovely and
humorous Merry Wives of Windsor. Permanent opera
West will come, when? As soon as we create the condi-
tions for it. And that we can do in our studios and in

the drawing rooms of our friends," Mme. Stetzler con-
cluded very emphatically.

Los Angeles for many years past has enjoyed the
reputation of being a "recital town," while San Fran-
cisco, our rival in the race for musical supremacy on the
Coast, enjoys the distinction as an "opera town." Per-
haps if our theaters were better equipped for music-
dramatic presentation this would be different, for it is

not lack of love for opera which earned us this epithet.
In fact our distinction of being a "recital town" may
well be taken as a compliment, if we not only count our
concerts, but study our programs. (Somehow in music
too we "weigh" rather than "count").
One distinct reason for Los Angeles being dear to

Eastern concert managers are Impresario Behymer Phil-
harmonic Courses, for the past twenty-five years the
"cantus firmus" of the musical life in the Pacific West
reaching from Sacramento to San Diego and beyond El
Paso in the Southwest, with this city as the radiating
center. Since this musical-managerial innovation started
by Mr. Behymer, 1896, Philharmonic Courses have be-
come conveniences in many parts of the country for
concert-goers, concert-givers and concert-director, artis-
tically and financially.

This year Manager Behymer has combined twelve
events into an Evening Series. Amelita Galli-Curci, John
McCormack and .\nna Pavlova are the "crowned" heads
gracing the musical nobility. Mabel Garrison opens the
procession November 15, followed by Arthur Rubinstein,
pianist, November 28th; Emmy Destinn, soprano, De-
cember 13th; Louis Graveure, baritone, December l.^ith;

Renato Zanelli, baritone, together with Grace Wagner,
soprano, January .')th; Helen Stanley, soprano, Febru
ary 2nd; Anna Pavlova, January 26th; Reinhold Wer
renrath, tenor, February 16th; Vasa Prihoda. violinist,
February 28th; Amelita Galli-Curci, .March 14tli; Jolui
McCormack, April 17th, and Percy Grainger, that emi-
nent composer-pianist on April 25th closing the course.

SYLVAIN NOACK
<'on4'ertniaiiler I'liilliarmoiilo Orchentra of Lou Ads^Ic*

120 Soulh Oxford AveDUe
Limited numbfr of pupils fur violin playing and

clianiliii- tnu.sii-. Plione Wilsliir.- );(li;i:.

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed, and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON--P/an/^/e
SEASON l»21-22 XOW noOKIXG

Management: Harry B. Hall. 101 Park Ave., New York City
Studio: l.'.UO So. Fleiieron. I'Iro 1770

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOMN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head VIoUu Dept., CoUeue of .Mu.<ilc, V. S. C.—.Member
l*lillliarni»iiie OrebeMtrn

3801 S. Flgneroa St.. l,on Angelew Phone Main 2190

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert EngaKenients—Conductor I,. A. Oratorio Society

For information see Mrs. II. O. .Toseiili, Secretary, 330
Mu.sic Arts EUIk.

ALMA STETZLER
tANNi»clnte and Suc<'CSNor to ItolniKl Paul)

VOICE Cl!I,TUnE—CO.ACHING IN nEPEHTOIRE
OPER.A CLASSES INCLl'DING COMPLETE

PRESENTATIONS
Studio i:!24 S. Klgucroa. Phone 21.S0.'.

COLLEGE OE MTSIC
University of Southern California

All llrnn4'hc.s 'I*aiiKht
DlMllnKuixhed l<'acnlt>—Strong CourNCH

FALL SK>li:siI.;n OPKXS
THIRSDAV .>H)RM\«;. SI :i"ri:>iiib:it first

Send for ( nialog
:t201 South Figucron Street Los Angelex. Calif.

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT violinist AND INSTRUCTOR

Will teach during: the nunimer montha at hla atudto

Studio I.t24 S. Flgueroa. Phone 21N0S

EMILE FERIR
Exponent Belgian-French School

Using Eugene Ysaye's Method. Pupils Accepted in

Violin, Viola and Ensemble Playing

For Terms: 416 South Lincoln, Glendale

Res. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PI.VNISTE—Member "I/EnKenible Moderne"

.Studio: 912 W. 20th St. Thono: 216G7

Los Angeles turned out en masse to pay homage to

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days in advance
In order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing in line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCEII'I'S VOICE I'ROniCTION RECITALS

Stuillua: UOl-02 Majeatio Thmlre Bids.. L.oa Anseles
Phone: 11765

Brahm van den Bert^
(onrrrt Pliiulat. now booklngr for 1921-22

UHiiiiKrnient: Kranrr Golilnntrr, 810 MaJ. Theatre. 15480

ILYA BRONSON
rii<>ni<- Orcholni. >l<-iiili<>r Trio Intinir,
Uuiirtet. InNlrilction, Chamber
>IUKi<-. Kr.itnis

-122 'Finnic Arts Hldg. I'honi- lOOsa

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Conrerta— Krcilala—Cluli I'roitr
Haxel 11. Anderaon, Etiua C. Vourhrri'
Abbl« Norlon Jamlaou, Direot<»r-Ac

Ilnover. 23«3.'.

-^InrKnret Meaaer,
lliilay V. Prldeaux,
onipaulale, 2«24 S.

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AND MODERN LANGUAGES
Sliidlos: Ganiiit Club, 11)14 S. Ilope

For inquiries phone TimXil

ZOELLNER QUARTET
MauuEenient H. * A. Culbertaon, Aeolian Hall, New York

Serioua Students Acrepted
I'eraiMial Addreaa: 125« \Vlndaor Ulvd.. Los Aacelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto
Concerfa—Oratorio—Recltala

Tueada^ «nd Friday Morninca, S14 Maalc Arta Bids..
Los Anteles. Studio I'hone 1(M>S2. Kesidenre Main ftoOO

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, I,OS ANGELES

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
ASSISTANT CONCERTMHTER PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
Tuition In

VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

317 South Gramercy Plaee Phone Wilshire 5054

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available (or Concerts and Recital*
Studio: 1324 South Flgrueroa. Phone 24139

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction

Featuring All-Anierican ProKranis
Studio: ISOO So. Figueroa St. Phone 23195

FRANCE GOLDWATER
CONCERT MANAGER

Artists Available for Paclflc Coast DookinKs
Majestic Theatre Bldgr-, Los Angeles

L. E. BEHYMER
presentK

(hf KlfVfii Year Old Proilljsy

RUTH WILSON
the Gifted Artist i'upil of

Gregor Cherniavsky
in Violin Kepllal

Gamut Club Auditorium
tlctober 2Hth, 8 P. M.

Public Cordially Invited. Free Tickets at 705 Philh,
Auditorium. Geo. J. Birkel. South. Calif. Mus. Co.,

Wiley B. Allen Co., Barker Bros. Music Dept.
Studio: 402-03 Mason Opera House. For appoint-

ment call 12380 or 56122

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art

Studio: 401-02 Music Arts BIdg., 10082

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
c(>\ci;i«T I'lA.MSTi-:— I,OS A\<;i;i.i:s tuki

Studio: .'12:1 tluKli' ArtH Studio llldK. I'hone: 100K2

GRACE WOOD JESS
DRAM.VTIC INTERPRETER OF FOLK SONGS

IN COSTIME RECIT.ALS
Manaerf-mi'iit : L.. I-^ Hehyini^r. I.os AnKeles

WINIFRED HOOKE
IMAMST, ACCOMP.AMST. TEACIIKR. Ctl.ACH

Assistant to Mr. Richard BuhllK
Res. Studio: 2004 S. Union Ave. I'hcne West 1392

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist I'hilharmonic Orchestra. .Member Trio Intime

Recital—Instruction—Concerts
Studio: 240 S. Gramercy Place. 560481

ntusical America of tomorrow as represented by our
young violinists, artist-pupils of Gregor Cherniavsky.
Trinity Auditorium was crowded to the last seat, a fine
tribute to Gregor Cherniavsky, the violinistic mentor,
who, a true disciple of the great Leopold Auer, has
created a unique place for himself in the West. Readers
of this column will remember perhaps the sensation last
year's recital ot Cherniavsky's artist-pupils created.
Then even the stairs to the galleries in the Gamut Club
Theatre were crowded by those unable to find seats.
Now another record ha.s been established with a pupils'
recital before the packed Trinity Auditorium. And it

was fully worth the coming, for Cherniavsky pupils
show excellent training. Their strong bowing reveals
the typical .\uer method, while the left hand e.xecution
is nothing less than formidable in its exactitude and
fluency. These qualities are genuinely revealed by the
more advanced students and are distinctly in the making
of younger ones.

That, however, genius will triumph over detriments
of youth was demonstrated promisingly. Both the
eleven-year-old Henry Sugar, and Ruth Wilson, equally
young—a budding Mischa Elman and a future Kathleen
Parlow—delighted and startled their audiences when
playing the Sarasate Fantasie on Faust and his still

more taxing Gipsy Airs. Master Henry is a born fiddler.

He has already that aggressive playing of Elman. He
masters double-stops well, and already there is some-
thing big about his sweeping manner of bowing. Of
little Ruth—indeed she is not little in her playing, for,

when she plays she has the innate malureness of a
young woman—this can be said with even more em-
phasis. She, too, counts only eleven "springs," and there
is something springtime-fairy-like about her, for the flu-

ency of her technic and the amazing capacity for
nuances indeed is fanciful, yet real. Her calm bravoura
during the exasperating difficulties of the last move-
ment was astounding, specially as there is nothing me-
chanical in her playing. Both she and Master Henry
are well worth watching.

Miss Elsie Manion showed much elegance and good
tone in the extremely difficult Otello Fantasy by Ernst.
Brilliant execution and strong technic is also the equip-
ment of Villa Wasterlin who rendered Kreisler's Caprice
Viennoise and the Perpetuum Mobile by Ries. Elcy
Fletcher proved her pleasing tone quality and smooth
technic in the Bruch G minor concerto. All Cherniavsky
pupils are evidently trained that true pitch is an abso-
lute essential.

Much praise must also be given Miss Esther Bergman,
Miss Louise Shaw, Miss Ethel Burlingame, Miss Mildred
Herman and Master Sam Romney whose efforts we
could not witness owing to simultaneous reportorial du-
ties, but whose playing has been highly valued from
competent sides. Mrs. M. Hennion Robinson bore the
burden of the accompaniments with her usual fine mu-
sicianship.

Grace Wood Jess, one of the few artists who can con-
vey a deep message through a simple medium, will be
heard in Pasadena and Los Angeles during the next
few days. On the 18th she is to appear before the
Shakespeare Club of Pasadena and on November 1st, a
Tuesday, in a public evening recital at the Gamut Club
Auditorium. Folksongs in costume from England, Ire-

land, France, Russia, a few Negro Songs and tunes much
liked by the Kentucky mountain folk, that is all, and
yet it is so much, as Miss Jess expresses in a personal
letter to your scribe: "I love songs that—to me—are so
full of richness and charm, and interest. Folksongs, one
must love them, study and understand their true signi-

ficance to be able to visualize them to an audience."

CALIFORNIA THEATER
Main Near Ninth, Los Anseles

Most Artistic Theater-Home of the

California Concert Orchestra
Carii D. Elinor, Director

Finest Motion Picture Orchestra in the 'n'est
DAILV SV.Mi'HOMC CONCERTS

-{pinW^
Three score years ago a new genius burst upon
the musical world. He was a composer, not of

musical scores, but of musical instruments. His
master-work was a piano. Liszt wrote to him:
"Even to my piano-weary fingers the Steinway
affords a new delight."

From that day to this the Steinway has been the
piano which the world has chosen to interpret
the compositions of the great. The music of the
Immortals and the instrument of the Immortals
live on together. They are inseparable. In homes
where you find the one there also is the other.

Geo.
J.

Birkel Co.
"The Steinii-ay House"

446-448 SOUTH BROADWAY

Thus we shall hear several Russian songs, new to Amer-
ica, not only to the West, and the wonderful French
Jesus Legends. With our so top-heavy modern art it is

good to hear an artist who reveals charms in the last
instance just as great, yet that are simple in their gen-
uineness, for they were spontaneously created.

Mary Louise Perry, soprano, will give a charming pro-
gram at the Ebell Club House, November 3rd. with Earl
Bright, 'cello, Adelaide Trowbridge, piano and A. M.
Perry, violin, as contributing artists. Mme. Perry is

a charming vocalist so that an enjoyable program may
be anticipated, the more as her fellow-performers share
this same distinction.

Leona Hastings-Blank, well-known pianiste from
Berkeley, who is visiting her brother. Dr. Ray Hastings,
Auditorium organist, will appear with him in a program
for piano and organ Sunday morning preceding the serv-
ice of Temple Baptist Church at the Auditorium.

Over one hundred asd fifty prominent people in musi-
cal circles assembled last Sunday afternoon at the home
of John Smallman for the reception tendered to Mrs.
Caroline B. Eager by Mr. and Mrs. Smallman. Mrs.
Eager is very prominent in Los Angeles club circles, and
at present is a director of the Matinee Musical Club.
The musical program during the afternoon was pre-
sented by John Smallman and three of his artist stu-

dents: Mrs. Jessie McDonald Patterson, Miss Elizabeth
Monser, and Mme. Zonia Zariova, a native of Russia,
who did Russian folk songs in costume.

.Mr. Smallman sang At Night (Rachmaninoff), The
Way of June (Treharne), Tes Yeux (Rabey). He was
accompanied by Lorna Gregg. Miss Patterson gave with
fine success Night, and the Curtains Drawn (Ferrata),

p
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L E. BEHYMER, MANAGER
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The Icicle (Bassett), and Minor and Major (Spross).

Miss Elizabeth Monser, contralto, revealed her impres-

sive style in If Thou Wert Blind (Johnson), L'heure Ex-

quise (Poldowski), and Time Was I Roved the Moun-
tains (Lohr). Mme. Zariova appearing in real Russian
costume rendered expressively an aria from The Life of

the Czar (Glinka), adding in pleasing contrast with
Russian Gypsy songs sung characteristically.

MILL VALLEY MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT SCHMIT2 PLAYS TOMORROW

Gamuteers and guest of the Gamut Club will long re-

member the last monthly dinner and reception which
opened witli a charming ceremony in honor of Mrs. M.
Hennion Robinson, that truly artistic accompanist of the

Woman's Lyric and of the Ellis Club, who was the help-

ing angel in numerous solo recitals. In recognition of

her great services for Los Angeles as a music city she

was officially notified of her election to the singular

office of "Little Sister" to the Gamut Club Members. As
only one artist may hold this distinction the honor thus

bestowed on her can well be measured.
An unusually fine musical program followed. Mabel

Strock, dramatic soprano, made a strong impression,

with this, her debut in the West. Carolyn LeFevre, violin-

iste, Lysbeth Lefevre, 'celliste, and Mona Content, pian-

ist, bloomed forth most charmingly as the musical "Ga-

mut Club Rosebuds." Henri Le Bonte, gifted tenor, re-

ceived a cordial reception, for his great efforts for Los
Angeles as a music-city are still gratefully remembered.
(Mr. Le Bonte expects to follow the call of his muse in

San Francisco). Ward Stephens, the prominent teacher

and recitalist, himself a composer of note, spoke about
the creative side of music. A cordial welcome was given

to Mme. Norman Reilley, contralto and Harold Stanton,

tenor, both of Denver, whose duets will open to them
the doors of this city as quickly as they did the appre-

ciation of their audience. Homer Grunn, pianist-com-

poser, was warmly greeted, introducing two of his own
creation.s. F. X. Ahrens, well-known conductor, chatted

of his own profession. Carl Gantvoort, baritone of the

former Savage Opera Company, delighted his hearers

with his finished art. Frieday Peycke, who had just re-

turned from the East, had to ransom herself with five

of her own compositions, with Francis Murphy, baritone,

closing the musical program. Impresario L. E. Behymer,
as president of the club, with deeply sympathetic words
then thought of that great singer, David Bispham, add-

ing a solemn note to the joyful program of the evening.

Warm appreciation also was expressed to Charles Draa,

whose efforts on behalf of the program together with

President Behymer bore such pleasing harvest.

Motion Picture Music

Delightful humor, romance, a bit of brilliant virtuosity

and impressive grand opera selections made the "Con-
cert Retrospective" greatly enjoyable to the immense
audience which filled the Grauman Theatre yesterday
morning. Director Guterson paid a charming compliment
to Mrs. D. J. Grauman, widow of the late founder of

these popular Sunday morning musicales, when he ren-

dered her own composition, a Waltz, most enthusiasti-

cally received, with much finesse. There was prolonged
applause until Mrs. Grauman personally appeared on

the stage acknowledging the appreciation of the public

who evidently wished to express at the same time their

sincere gratification about these concerts inaugurated
by the late theatre-magnate. Rubenstein's brilliant con-

certo for piano and orchestra was played with dash and
aplomb by Mile. Colette Jacquard, whose facile technic

earned her spontaneous applause from her listeners.

Real musical humor, as in Sullivan's Mikado, again re-

ceived its full share of undying popularity when charm-
ingly rendered by Conductor Guterson and his instru-

mentalists. Then followed a trio of musical miniatures,

Romance by Rubinstein, Mendels.sohn's Spring Song, and
spirited La Media Noche (At Midnight) by the Mexican
composer Avilez, given effectively. A Mendelssohn Pot-

pourri, rendered by request, and Tobani's Echoes of the

Metropolitan House, a medley of grand opera melodies

again brought rich honors to orhcestra and leader.

Carli D. Elinor is proving his versatility at the Cali-

fornia with music that conveys thrills to Lon Cheney's
Ace of Hearts, and add a gay note of exhilarating fresh-

ness during Ben Turpin's Love and Doughnuts. We hope
to make Mr. Elinor "talk" before long about his art of

synchronization.

A second successful season was completed on Tues-

day evening, October 11th, at the Mill 'Valley Musical
Club. Miss Ethel A. Johnson, organizer and president,

was elected for a third term. She is earnestly working
to make this little club one of the foremost hereabouts;
and now it stands with a membership of one hundred
and twenty-flve. They also boast of having presented
some of the biggest artists about the bay with return
engagements. The closing program listed Mr. and Mrs.
Uda Waldrop. Mrs. Waldrop sang a group of her hus-

band's compositions lliat were received with great en-

thusiasm and repeatedly gave call for encores. Her last

group also was delightful beyond measure. Mr. Wal-

(. \ iiKici.i.i: Nui I II \ It 1)

Th<- VcrNntiU- iiiKl OriKlmil Ho'ltiiltHt
\\ hi> <;iiv<- n I'rnKrniii of Oriental

l''«lk SonKN at the Studio of llrr
'IVnc'her, !>liiie. >l. 'rroiiiboiil^

Kccently

drop, it is needless to say, was as usual the splendid
accompanist and inspired the singer with his efficiency.

Little .Miss Madaleine Harrington, who has just re-

turned from Sargents in New York was indeed delight-

ful and most interesting. Her readings had that grace
and charm that readers usually lack. Her personality

won her audience immediately. The officers and board of

directors for the coming season are the following: Ethel

A. Johnson, president; Grenville S. Pettis, vice-presi-

dent; Edwin Dillon, secretary; Miss Hertha Meyer,
treasurer; directors—Madame M. Tromboni, Mrs. John
H. Garrett, Miss Ruth Reynolds and Mr. Leigh Heming-
way.
The following numbers comprised the program ren-

dered on October 11th: Songs— (a) Spray, (b) The Fairy
Lullaby, (c) Life Eternal, From Family Club Play, The
Fountain of Youth (Uda Waldrop). Mrs. Marguerite
Raas Waldrop. Mr. Uda Waldrop at the piano; Read-
ings— (a) Du Bureau (scene) French play (Sache), (b)

The Confessional (Storey), (c) Peg O' My Heart
(scene) (.Manners), Miss Madaleine Harrington; Songs

—

(a) Aria, Lakme (Delibes), (b) Do Not Go, My Love
(Hagenian), (c) The Night Wind (Farley), Mrs. Uda
Waldrop.

MLLE. JEANNE FERONT
Pianist—Accompanist—Ensemble

Pupil of Raoul Pugno

Available for Concerts and Recitals—Instruction In

Pianoforte

Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Tel. Fillmore 4405

Scottish Rite Hall will be crowded with genuine
music lovers tomorrow afternoon for it will be the last

opportunity in San Francisco this season to hear the
famous Frenchman, E. Robert Schmitz, and his pianistic

art. This consummate exponent of tlie "musical mod-
erns" and disciple of Chopin and Beethoven, will offer

a beautiful program of gems ranging from Bach to De-
bussy and including the Italian, French and Russian
schools.

The list of compositions to be played includes the G
minor Fantasie and Puga of Bach, arranged by Franz
Liszt; Burlesca, Bouree and Gigue by Scarlatti; Soeur
Monique by Couperin; a Chopin group including C Minor
Nocturne, Revolutionary Etude, F sharp major Noc-
turne, and the famous Military Polonaise. Schmitz will

also play Factories by Mariotte, which will here be
presented for the first time in America. Debussy is

represented by his Moonlight and Toccata, and Ravel
by Frolics of the Water. The Russian school will have
for its examples compositions by Liai)ounoff and Boro-
dine, and Schmitz will bring this titanic program to a
close with Saint-Saens' spirited Toccata.

The concert will begin at 2:.30 and will be under the
management of Selby C. Oppenheimer.

HENRI LA BONTE
TENOR

SINGING-MASTER

Pupil of SBRIGLIA, BISPHAM, MAUREL

Practical Development and Training
of the American Singing Voice

For Appointment, Phone Franklin 1744

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Tlanimorstein's lyondon and M.nnhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite 705 Koliler & Chase Building:
Appointments by Telephone only

I'lione Kearny 54S4

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MK/.ZO SOl'K.WO
Concert and Opera

4a.'t IRtk Ave. Phone Bay View 1461

SVMimoNYORCHESTRA
AlfredHcrtz Conductor

THE EVENT OF MUSIC WEEK

GRAND 'TOP" CONCERT
EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Thurs. Nov. 3, 8:15 p.m.

All seats reserved—50c, 75c, $1.00

NOW ON SALE, Sherman, Clay & Co.

OUSTAVE WALTHER
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO AND PEDAGOGUE OF INTERNATIONAL DISTINCTION

Disciple of Ysaye and Joachim

Associate Artist of Raoul Pugno and Joseph Wienia-wsky

Recently head violin master and special soloist of University Conservatorium of Melbourne, Australia—Founder of

"Walther Concerts" in Brussels and Ant'werp

WILL CONDUCT MASTER CLASSES IN SAN FRANCISCO DURING PRESENT SEASON

Residence Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Telephone: Fillmore 4405

Terms upon application
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Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly
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ELINOR WARREN
Pianist

BLIIVOR AVARRE.X

A delightful young
pianist who has re-
flected much credit
upon the La-Forge
Berumen Studios by
reason of her many
artistic successes.

14 West 68th St., New York City
Phone. Columbus 8993

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Highly Endorsed by Wager Swaync
Advanced Piano Work—Special Normal Course for
Teachers, based on Swayne Principles and the
Solfige of Paris Conservatoire.
Studios: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco;
phone. Sutter 7387. 2518% Etna St., Berkeley. Phone.
Berkeley 1310.

HERMINA WEST
Dramatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOTA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

Mme. D'Alnert RoKlfs
FRENCH DICTION IN SINGING

studio: 36 Gaffney Building

Friday Afternoons

Phone:

Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

SCHMITZ
FAMOUS FRENCH PIANIST

TOMORROW AFTERNOON
SCOTTISH RITE HALL

at 2:30
Tickets $2, $1.50, $1, at Sherman, Clay's Today

or Hall on Sunday.
Mason and Hamlin Piano

sJASCVlA

GREATEST
VIOLINIST
IN THEWOR I- D

Two Sunday Afternoons
Century Theater
NOV. 6—NOV. 13

RUBINSTEIN
Polish Pianist

SCOTTISH RITE HALL
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

NOVEMBER 20

NOV. 27—SCHUMANN-HEINK
DEC. 11—EMMY DESTINN

AT THE CENTURY THEATRE

TICKETS

FULGENZIO GUERIERI
Coiiduptor of ScottI (irniKl Opera f'ompnny. Mill
fonie to San FrnnelNro next nereinber to eiitabllNh
a Studio for Operntle RepertiHre I'oachlnff:.
For pariicularx, nddrcNH Frank W. Hraly, nth Floor
Kohler A (hawe nidg.

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
„ „ VOICE I-I,\(IN<; A>D lU^II.DIN'G
Fillmore ll6^ oratorio—B.^LL.\ns—( HICKA. Wednesdays 902 Kohler

& Chase Bld.^. R. siiltnc, I>hone Piedmont 6445W.
339 Cltiidalc Ave., Oakland

Johanna Gadski

Returning to the Concert and

Operatic field after an absence

of5 years. First reappearance on

October 30th at Carnegie Hall

New York.

All Wagner Program, Assisted by the

N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra.

Joseph Stransky, Qonductor

S. Hurok, Aeolian Hall, N. Y. LTn'ly pTant
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ARTHUR HACKETT TO SING ALCAZAR

Arthur Hackett, the muchly lauded
American tenor, will give one of his in-

imitable song recitals in this city on Mon-
day afternoon, November 7th, in the Col-
onial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel,
marking the first of a series of extraor-
dinary subscription concerts in the Alice
Seckels' matinee musicales.
Hackett is a singer of the type that

makes particular appeal to American au-
di'ences. His programs are of that diver-
sified nature entitling him to rank as an
interpreter of every school of composi-
tion. At his St. Francis recital Hackett's
numbers will include works from Handel
oratorios, a group of German lieder from
the pens of Brahms, Scliubert, Schumann.
Russian gems by Rimski-Korsakoff, Rach-
maninoff, Arensky and Borodine, French
songs by Faure, Hahn, Bemberg and L,e-

r.oremand and a group in English which
will include writings of Horsman, Mana-
Zucca and Mrs. H. A. A. Beach.
The Hackett recital will be followed

on Monday afternoon, November 28th, by
the first appearance in San Francisco this

season of Mabel Garrison, the leading col-

oratura soprano of the Metropolitan Op-
era Company, whose recital will mark
the second of the Alice Seckels' events.
In January Helen Stanley is announced
for this series. Vasa Prihoda, the Bo-
hemian violinist, plays in February. The
March event will be a joint recital by Ce-
cil Fanning, baritone, and Yolanda Mero,
pianist, and in April Percy Grainger will

be heard. The appearances of these ar-

tists in the Seckels' series will be their
only recitals in San Francisco and the
series is purely one of .subscription. No
tickets will be available for any of the
individual events.

RUBINSTEIN ACTIVITIES

When Arthur Rubinstein, the famous
Polish pianist, comes to San Francisco
next month under Selby C. Oppenheimer's
management, he will find arrangements
made for him which will give him a
varied and busy list of ensagemeiits in

this and other cities of Northern Cali-

fornia. Rubinstein will make his first ap-
pearance in San Francisco as -special

guest artist with the Chamber Music So-
ciety on Tuesday evening, November 15th.

His only recital will be given at Scottish
Rite Hall on Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber 20th, and he will appear as soloist

with the San Francisco Symphony Or-
chestra, Alfred Hertz. Conductor, at their
regular pair of symphony concerts on Fri-

day and Sunday, November ^.'ith and 27th.

The most flattering reports of the artis-

try of Rubinstein have long since reached
local music lovers. His most famous con-
freres have "dubbed'' him one of the out-
standing geniuses of the age, and the
late Huneker in the New York Tribune
stated that he was more than a fitting

personality to wear the mantle of his
name.sake, the famous .-\nton. Wlien Man-
ager Selby C. Oppenheimer was in New
York two years ago he heard Rubinstein
play and immediately engaged him for
his (California circuit and these coming
concerts will be Rubinstein's first oppor-
tunity of fulfilling the promise he then
made Oppenheimer to come West at his
first chance.

HEIFETZ HERE SOON

A clear conception of the unusual gifts

that now place Jascha Heifetz at the top
of his profession is given in an article
signed by \V. J. Henderson, the famous
writer of the New York Sun, in which he
says: "Heifetz possesses an exceptional
and exquisitely beautiful tone. His bow-
ing is alive with sensitiveness. His style
is ravishing in its purity. And these three
•lualities are prominent in spite of a tech-
nic which excites amazement and admira-
tion. The boys taste, which must have
been inborn and instinctive at first, is fas-

tidious to the last degree, but there is

nothing emasculate in liis playing. He is

a sound artist in that he has sound musi-
cianship backed up by aesthetic percep-
tions of the most delicate type. Dignity
discloses itself in his iihysical poise, and
publishes itself in the aristocratic fea-

tures of his style. Heifetz, though a youth,
has to be considered by the standards ap-
plied to the art of the masters."
As already announced, Selby C. Oppen-

heimer has arranged with Heifetz to give
two recitals in San Francisco at the Cen-
tury Theatre on Sunday afternoons, No-
vember 6th and 13th, and the local im-
presario reports that there is already an
advance sale of extraordinary proportions
for these events.

Beginning Sunday afternoon, October
23rd, will be "Welcome Home Week" at

the Alcazar when Dudley Ayres, the
justly popular leading man, will make his

reappearance in Cosmo Hamilton's sen-

sational comedy. Scandal, a brilliant play
with a touch of the Bohemian and many
deliciously amusing situations. But this is

only one of the surprises in store for pa-

trons of the renowned O'Farrell Street
playhouse. Two new faces will be seen
with the Alcazar players. They are Ethel
Shannon, talented ingenue, and Richard
C. Allen, clever second man and "heavy."
With Dudley Ayres returning from his

much needed rest and vacation refreshed,
reinvigorated and ready for the best sea-

son of his career and the addition of two
players of wide reputation the production
of Scandal, a toothsome morsel of fun

and gossip, should be notable in the an-

nals of this playhouse. Scandal was pre-

sented for a long season at the 39th
Street Theatre, New York, where its

sparkling lines and cleverly conceived
characters made it a pronounced success.

Ethel "shannon comes here from the

Hollywood studios where she was re-

cently featured with Bert Lytell, William
S. Hart and Charles Ray. She has also

appeared on the stage with Maude .-^dams

in Peter Pan and H. B. Warner in Alias

Jimmy Valentine. Allen has just closed

an engagement at the Morosco Theatre,

Los Angeles. He has played in the prin-

cipal stock houses of America and under
the direction of David Belasco was
starred in Peter B. Kyne's Land Over
Yonder. Gladys George, the Alcazar's

feminine star, will have a particularly

pleasing role in Scandal and Dudley
.\yres will also be found well cast. The
play deals with the desire of a young wo-
man for a sensation which she finds in

an artist's studio where she is surprised

by her fiance under rather embarrassing
circumstances. The "scandal" is the re-

sult.

This week the Alcazar is resounding

with laughter by reason of the exeruciat-

inaly funny lines in It Can't Be Done.

Glady.'- George is well cast, Emelie Mel-

ville has an interesting characterization

and Ben Erway is having one of his best

parts.

A MATTER OF CIRCULATION

.\ great deal of attention is given by

advertisers to CIRCULATION. Indeed

the question of "how much circulation

have you?" is constantly dinned into the

ears of advertising solicitors. But did you

ever realize that ALL the DAILY PA-

PERS TOGETHER do not reach any
more musical people, including teachers,

professional musicians, students and con-

cert goers WTfO READ MUSICAL CRITI-
CISMS than the Pacific Coast Musical

Review does ALONE. They may not all

actually subscribe to the paper, but if

they are really musical, if they are ac-

tually worth while students, if they are

competent teachers, they MUST take

enough interest to at least READ the

musical journal, for if they do not care

what their colleagues are doing, if they

are not sufficiently interested in music
to keep track of musical events at home
and abroad then they are simply incom-
petent as teachers or students. They be-

long to a class of indifferent musical

people who drift along as best they
can, do a gocd deal of boasting, but ai

heart they don't amount to much musi-

cally.

JOSEPH GREVEN
\<K\I. STI DIO

3741 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1856

Hours: 11-?,

MARION COURSEN, Pianist

Pacific Coast representative of Henry
Holden Huss, New York

Studios: .Jenkins School of Music, 46 Rand-
wick Ave.. Oakland. Tel.; I'iedmont 2993.

San Krancisco, Friday, Hotol Baltimore,
tcl.: I'rosp.ct 4729.

STI:DI0 FCm RK\T— By llie hour or day
—Also larKe auditorium—Lydia Sturte-
vant, 2168 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley 131.

.STI I)l<> TO Sini.KT—Laree, Artistically

Furnished. SIS Grove Street. Tel. Market
2562.

^^^im5^

For more tlian eighty-four years—since William Knabe created liis

fir.st Knabe piano—his ideals have been develoi)ed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

I'lvery minute detail of its construction must jjuss the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

I*'ach individual i)iece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
tiic trained eye of a master craftsman, ;is the instrument is slmvly

and ])ainstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe prculuct, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

])erfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the
piano for your home.
I.eopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest
master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. It possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

K.ihli r X- Chase, 26 ol'ar-
Tell St.. San Francisco.
I'lease send literature, price

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Uprlgrht or Amplco.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF ^^^- isabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway - - - - Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

II. U. TliKI'INt Acooinpnnlst

\ddresx: I.. K. llehymer. Auditorium Bids.,

Ix.« Anselci.. t ul., or Selby C. Oppen-

helmer. tlH I'oitt St., San Frnncliico, CbI.

KAJETAN ATTL
IIXHP VIUTUOSO

Soloist Snn KranclKCO Symphony Orche«-

trii. AvnlYable for Concert-. BecItaU and
InHtrurtlon.

studio: 1004 Kohler & Chase nuUdingr
Hc». I'hone Uay View 019

CONTRALTO
Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chaae
liulldlnic. Telephone Kearny M.Vt.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
OHGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRA!,

Piano Department, Hamlin School

OrEan ond Piano. .ArrlllnEB Musical CoIleKe

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7» Ceutrnl Avenue. Phone Park lOtIS

liy Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndloi 1003 K*kler * Ckase Bids.
I'hooe Kearny &4JM

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

Mrs William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
*"** ^* On*i.« nAiMlnn*. Paris

voice CULTURB
studio:

902 KOHl.BR * CHA9B BLDG.

San Francisco Phone: Kearny 5454

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: ir.37 Euclid Avenue, Berkeley,

i'hone Berkeley 600«.

ZHAY CLARK,SoloHarpist
California Theatre Orchestra

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
PlnnlNt Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: 3435 Sacramento St.. 204 A St..

Sun Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bids., Tel. Kearny

5454.

Opera Comlque, Paris
Stndio: 3107 WashlOKton Street

Phone PUlmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher VIoUa. Viola, Ensemble Playing
434 Sprnee Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

Res.: 12«.' 37th Ave Tel. Sunset S0«

Studio: 702 Heine Bide.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.

I'hone. Kearny .%4.-,4. Hes.. 130S Fifth Are.
Phone Sunset 1!)S2

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony. Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1720 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 530.

Ada Clement Music School

eilfc

Grand Prix, Parit

Grand Priz9, St. Louim

HE richness, evenness, depth and
charm cf Baldwin tow cannot be
duplicated. Only witft «« Bald-
win Piano can it be produceJ b^
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
ir Ton ftr* liit«r«Bt*il ) lh« par«h>M of k r^^ly hlfh-

rr«(l« plBDo, let tu UU roa abvat the ftltTMtiT* •ffer w*
Ar« BOW m»kiitr>

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIVMST U. C. EXTENSION FACULTY

Studios: 50«l Kohler it Chase Bldg.; 1717

Vallejo St., S. F.; 2720 Derby St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

studios: K02 Kohler & Chase Bldg., S. R
,',022 Ocean View Dr.. Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 Jackson St. San Francisco, Cal.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE Sl'EtlAMST— COMPOSITION

studio. «03-tW4 KOHLER * CHASE BLDG.
I'hone Kearny !>454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRVNO St. Andrews Church
Voice Culture. Piano. WS 27th St.. Oak-
land. Tel. 2079. Kohler & Chase Bids.,

Wednesdays Tel. Kearny .'>454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
I'lVMST AND TEACHER

Kesidencc and Studio, (•>12S Illllesnss Ave..

Onkljind. Tel. I'iedniont 5005.

MARION RAMON WILSON
DR VMATIC CONTRALTO

Opera s,„...,.H«.» in Europe; « onccrt Suc-
ce«»eH in Xni.rlca. \ddre«M ISOl < niiforniii

St.. Snn rrlincl»<-o. Ti-l<-|liiono I'roMi 1 3i;20

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINGING

Ease of Production and Purity of Tone
37t> Sutter St. (Tues.. Wed. and Thnrs.)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

\vallnhle for Concerts as Soloist or for
ObliKnto Work. Res.. Ilvlvedere. Marin
County. Tei. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: 1020 Scott SI. I'hone Fillmore 1501

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of Giacf)mo Minkowsky and Mme.
Vllnkow.sky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
Commonwealth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

STUDIO TO SUBLET
lly the Hour

Lnrice. Vrtlstlcaily Furnished
81S tirove St. Tel. Market 2.-><l2

3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 808

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singins. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler A
Chase Bide.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 6454.

Member of Federal Reserve System and
.Associated Savings Banks of San Frnni-lsco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

520 California Street, San Frandseo, Cal.
COMMERCIAL

MISSION BRANCH, MiMlon and 21st Streets

P.IRK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th \\t.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halght and Belvedere Streets

JUNE 30th, 1921

Assets »7I .383,431 .14
Deposits " 67,702.431.14
Capital Actually Paid Up 1.000,000.00
Reserve and Conting-ent Funds 2,.'5ni.000.00
Employees' Pension Fund 357,157.85

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK. President; GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vloe-
Presidenf A H MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER; R. A. LAUKNSTEIN,
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER. Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER. Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;
O F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—.lOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY. B. T. KRUSE,
A H R SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW. E. N. VAN BERGEN,
ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS,

GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

JULIAN R. M xVYBUR
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Teaching Methods a Specialty

Address all communications io

2903 Dwight Way. Berkeley. Berk. 4380

-) Brandt's Conservatory of Music ^^lENE ALLMENDINGER
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay A Washlngrton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emann El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2530 Clay St., Phone West 4890.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for EnKagements
Studio: 21! .\shbury St. Phone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal .Academy, Rome, Italy.
OOO Kohler & Chase Bide. Phone Kearny

54.'>4. Res. Phone: Franklin 4080

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler cfe Chase Bldg.

Res.; 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.; Park 1291

WARREN WATTERS
B.\RITONE

Available for Concerts
633 Channing Ave. P.alo Alto

Tel. 783M Palo Alto

Pupil of King Clark. Paris

Teacher of Voice—Breathing—Diction

Telephone: Lakeside 2S2
^Vednesday. Heine Illdg., Tei. Kearny 670

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELWIN A. CALBERG
004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merritt 3866

Leonora Thompson
I'upil of Mlic Theodore, Puris, Alexis

KoslolT. Pavley and Oukrainsky.
Class or private instruction In character.

Interpretive and ballet dancing
10,'. Post St. Kearny 2205

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

— " ETHEL ADELE DENNY

J^y^Jl OcSnSin 904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

PUPIL OV <;iAfT)Mci ANI> MME. MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

2-I2S IMne St. Tel. \Vest 7012

ELSIE COOK HUGHES
Pianoforte—Thoblas Matthay Medalist.—
902 Kohler & ('hasi> I'.ldg Hosldence
Studio 625 Emerton St.. Palo Alto. Cal.

Mabol M. Deetjen
TEACHER OF VOICE

Pupil of Glncnmo and ^Ime. MInkovrskI
lOin Kohler & Chase Bldg. Fillmore 5150

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone Weat 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5464

MRS. RICHARD REES
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1170 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. F-anklin 1325

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler .t Chase Bldg. Douglas 5432

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler* Cha.^e Hide Te) Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 980 Bush St. Tel.: Prosp. 1634

<-I.\niNET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove Si. West 8054

H\M) AND OHCIIESTRA
H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE

137 Powell St. Suiter 4457

RF.F.D AM) MOl'THPIECE MAKER
LOUIS J. PAQUET

TK'.t Mis.-^ion St. Suiter 6365

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Haight St. Park 8820

S \X<»IMII>NE

N. B. BAILEY
560 Geary St. Tel. Prospect 4599
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAX, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers
TAPS (Baritone or Contralto)
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano)
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor)
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

2 Keys
2 Keys

2 Keys

SOMEBODY LOVES ME
By W. Ralph Cox

is that kind of "CATCHY" Ballad that lingers with you.

It belongs in that rare class; music that is both GOOD and POPULAR.
Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sale by

HENRY GROBE, 135 Kearny St., San Francisco

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or indifferent. If he is ambitious he
wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Cal iT orrvJ a
Thirty-first Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, October 23, 1921. 11 A. M.

ELFRIDA WYNN
The Serbian Soprano

ofi'ering

MA DALL'ARRIDO from Un Ballo in

Maschera (Verdi)

California Theatre Orchestra

I HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

Hrfi ll IffY^ I t

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID

HARPIST
Now Booking Pacific Coast

Engagements

"Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

Alice Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

Addredii: Hotel Claremont, Berkeley, Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Used

EDWARD SCHNEIDER
Composer—Pianist

HEAD OF PIANO DEPT. MILLS COLLEGE
>an Francisco Piano Studio with the Institute of

Mu.sic. Eighth Floor, Kohler & Chase BIdg.
For furtlier information inquire at Institute

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
Fop Kinderfcarteo and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Wordn aud Music

ABBIE: GICKKISII-JOIVES
Adaptions and Descriptions

OLIVE B. WILSO.N'-DGRRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE 91.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously

occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason &Z Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason &z Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in

the world.

'^ile>^BAllen@
MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

jOaklaiKl—1209 Washington Street

San Jose ^99 South First

Sheet Music

m
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RECORD CROWD AT CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT MUSIC WEEK TO BE MOST BRILLIANT EVENT

Over Thousand People Attend First of Season's Concerts by the Chamber
Music Society of San Francisco—E. Robert Schmitz Ideal

Ensemble Artist—Biggest Triumph in Point of At-

tendance and Enthusiasm by Any Such
Organization

Over Thousand Concerts Arranged—S. F. Symphony Orchestra to Give

Monster Pop Concert—School Children to Give Fine Demonstra-

tions—Artist Concert at Civic Auditorium—Massed Band
of 1200 Pieces to Take Part—Singing in Homes

By ALFRED METZGER By ALFRED METZGER
The opening concert of the San Fran-

cisco Chamber Music Society at Scottish

Rite Auditorium on Thursday evening,
October 20th. was the best attended
chamber music event we have ever wit-

nessed either in San Francisco or else-

where. Over one thousand people were
present and the enthusiasm that pre-

vailed exceeded anything in the nature
of such events we know of. The program
began with the Mozart Quartet in B flat

major No. 22 for strings and it was no-

ticed at once that the organization be-

longs in the front rank of ensemble
bodies in the country. Messrs. Persinger,

Ford, Firestone and Ferner gave evidence
that they not only are thoroughly con-

versant with the highly artistic phases of

their work, but they have grasped the

importance of thorough study and re-

hearsals and one another's individual

style. Only in this manner can a final

blending be attained and such uniform
effort as is required by the highest form
of musical expression be presented.

There is no composer in the annals of

classical composition who puts greater

demands upon the performer than Mo-
zart, and the Chamber Music Society of

San Francisco, under the direction of

Louis Persinger, has always adapted it-

self singularly well to the exploitation

of these refined works of musical litera-

ture. There exists a certain uniformity

of phrasing, a certain carressing tone

quality, a spontaneous method of attacks

and last but not least a gratifying sub-

merging of individuality which forms a

most delightful feature of the society's

performances. In no work is this excel-

lent ensemble spirit expressed in greater

degree than in this performance of Mo-
zart. The enthusiastic response on the

part of the audience was gratifying, and
should have inspired players and Mr.

Hecht with justifiable pride.

In contrast to the bright and breezy

Mozart work came the Schubert Varia-

tions with their sombre and somewhat
majestic periods. The Chamber Music So-

ciety could not have demonstrated the

force of their versatility of expression in

a greater degree than by permitting these

two works to follow each other. The
Schubert composition was played in mem-
ory of Oscar Weil who was specially

fond of this D minor quartet. It was
played with thorough technical and ar-

tistic comprehension and the great re-

sponsibility placed upon the shoulders of

artists interpreting the work was easily

borne by the members of the society.

They succeeded in getting into the mood
of this Schubert creation and also trans-

mitted their own Impression with telling

effect to their hearers. The performance
was worthy of the deep impression it

made.
The program was concluded with the

Florent Schmitt Quintet op. 51, a repre-

sentative work of the ultra modern
school. K. Robert Schmitz was the as-

sisting artist and once again impressed
us with the truly remarkable, even won-
derful, exhibition of pianistic technic. We
frequently wondered how he obtained the

effects which Schmitt intended to con-

vey. He overcame seemingly impossible
obstacles with ease and skill. His tone
was at times caressing, at times vigor-

ous and powerful, while his phrasing ex-

hibited the finest tone shadings. It was
a masterful performance. Tlie strings
were also equal to this difficult task.

They played like one person and brought
out the most intricate passages with
clarity and plasticity. But the work is

not to our liking, or let us say it is out-

side our understanding. Occasionally
there were passages of fine tonal beaut}

and coherence, but just as frequently
there were passages of roughness and
lack of continuity. Strings and piano very
frequently seemed to be at odds with
one another, and one's ears became sur-

feited with dissonances and tonal con-
trasts of an ugly character. However,
there seemed to be plenty of people who
enjoyed the work, and it is likely that

We take pleasure in reproducing the
following letter from Robert A. Roos,
chairman of the music week committee:
Music Week will be observed in San

Francisco October 30th to November 6th
inclusive. Music Week means an inten-
sive demonstration of the musical re-

sources of the city in order to show the
value of music to the community life and

/.H.\Y <-I,ARK
Solo HarpLst of the California Theatre Orehestra and For

of MiirKaret >laty:eiiauer, Klna Ituepi^er, >lay I'eterNo
linKiiiMlied .MiixiclanM Who Mum (inlned a HkK

In Thl.>» City

our personal taste is not attuned to this

modern school.

Of special interest was the first ap-
pearance of Walter Ferner the new 'cel-

list of the Chamber Music Society. He
delighted everyone with his big, round
tone, his fine musicianly shading, his

facile technic and his unquestionable mu-
sicianship. He fitted splendidly into the
ensemble and gave body and vigor to the
performance. Mr. Hecht will have no re-

gret having engaged him.

Madam Emmy Destinn arrived in New
York last Sunday and her management
immediately telegraphed to Selby C. Op-
penhoimer, under whose -direction she is

shortly to visit a number of California
cities, that she is in splendid voice, looks
well and is full of enthusiasm anticipat-
ing the pleasure of singing this season
exclusively in concert and realizing that
she will not have to go to opera rehear-
sals and being in the wings of the opera
house most of the day.

to obtain a more united community ef-

fort in the future development of music
in its broader phases. During Music
Week every musical organization will be
requested to give a special program;
music teachers to hold pupils' recitals;

civic, religious, fraternal and social or-

ganizations to devote their program to

music; in fact, every individual and or-

ganization in the community will be
asked in some way "to give a thought
to music."
The Music Committee of the San Fran-

cisco Community Service Recreation
League will not attempt to direct the
individual activities but will act chiefly

in an advisory and clearing house ca-

pacity for the programs of the Week.
Every organization and individual will be
encouraged to make their contribution to

the activites of the Week in their own
way. In making your musical plans for

the autumn season, will you not arrange
to participate in the Music Week activi-

ties, either individually or through or-

ganizations in which you may be inter-

ested?
Brief announcements of musical pro-

grams to be given during Music Week
will be made free in the official Music
Week program provided the announce-
ments of such events are sent to the
secretary of the Music Week Committee,
care The San Francisco Community Serv-
ice Recreation League, 317 Flood Build-

ing, not later than October 10th.

Sincerely yours,
ROBERT A. ROOS,

Chairman Music Week Committee.
San Francisco Community Service

Recreation Ijcague.

The outstanding events of Music Week
include the following features: Tuesday
noon, November 1st, parade of bands,
including army, navy, marine, fraternal,

industrial, amateur and boys' bands, as-

sembling for a massed band concert in

the Civic Center at 12:30; at the Civic
Auditorium on Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 1st, Annual Music Festival and Ball

of Local No. 6, American Federation of

Musicians. Admission 50 cents. Wednes-
day afternoon, November 2nd, at 2:30
o'clock, concert for the school children,
direction Estelle Carpenter, and includ-

ing Uda Waldrop, Rudy Seiger, Marguer-
ite Raas Waldrop. Admission free to

school children and public. Wednesday
evening, November 2nd, Community
Concert—Mass Chorus, Wallace A. Sa-
bin, director. Admission free. Thursday
afternoon, November 3rd, at 3 o'clock,

Artists' Concert, direction Selby C. Op-
penheimer, chairman, Frank W. Healy
and Jessica Colbert. Admission free.

Thursday evening, November 3rd, San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, Gala
Popular Concert, Alfred Hertz, conduc-
tor, 100 musicians; 5000 seats at 50 cents
and some at $1 and some at 75 cents.

There will also be daily organ recitals

at the exposition organ by Dr. Maurice
O'Connell, Benjamin S. Moore, Marshall
W. Giselman, Theo. J. Irwin, Achille
Artigues, .1. Chaplin Bailey and Uda
Waldrop. These recitals will take place
daily between 12 and 1 o'clock and Sun-
days at 3 o'clock. Admission will be free.

"The Music Teachers' Association of
San Francisco is co-operating heartily
with those in charge of Music Week. On
Wednesday evening, November 2nd, at 9

o'clock, there will be a reception, con-
cert and supper at the Fairmont Hotel
and also a musical program, which will

be pre.sented by Mme. Rose Relda Cail-

leau, soprano, Mrs. Elsie Cook Hughes,
pianist, Mrs. Lillian Birmingham, con-
tralto. Miss Alma Helen Rother, pianist,

and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Savannah, vio-

linists, who will render a violin con-
certo. The reception committee for this

event will consist of Carolus Lundine,
chairman, Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau,
Mrs. Lillian Birmingham and Mrs. Tay-
lor.

The officers of the San Francisco
Music Teachers' Association are: Presi-

dent, Frank Carroll Giffen; vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. Lillian Birmingham; secre-

tary, Mrs. Alvina Heuer Wflson; treas-

urer, Mary Alverta Morse; directors

—

Pierre Douillet. .Vellie Strong Stevenson
and Estelle Carpenter. This will be the
only reception given to musicians dur-

ing the week.
Another feature worth noting here will

be neighborhood concerts, which will

consist of singing in the homos. All lead-

ing picture houses will give special con-

certs during each porformanci! through-
out entire Music Week. All churches will

also give special musical services. There
Is a great response from foreign-born

(Continued on Pbrc 10, Column 1)
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You Are Invited to Hear the Duo-Art Piano

A nother Typical Duo-A rt Program
Time: Any time
Place: Your own home

Minuet, Op. 14, No. 1 Paderewski
Played by IGNACE PADBRBWSKI

Scherzo In B-flat minor Chopin
Played by JOSEF HOF.M.\,\X

Kamennoi-Ostrow Rubinstein
Played by HAROLD UAl^KR

Prelude in C-sharp minor RachmaninofT
Played by OSSIP GADRILOWITSCH

Liebestraum No. 3 Liszt
Played by RUDOLPH G.\NZ

I.itany Schubert-Cortot
Played by ALFRED CORTOT

La Campanella Paganini Etude, No. 3 Liszt
Played by FBRRUCCIO BUSOIVI

Irish Tune from County Derry Grainger
Played by PERCY GRAINGER

Nocturne in F-sharp, Op. 15, No. 2 Chopin
Played by AHTHl'R Rl'BI.XSTKlN

I'aiiza lOspanola, No. 10 Granados
Played by EIMRiatK GRANADOS

Prelude, Op. 12, No. 7 Prokoflelt
Played by SERGE PROKOFIEFF

you arc cordially imitcd to organize a group of friends to hear the above zconder-

fiil program on the Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange
this or some other program at any time i>i our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steinzvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art Pianos, Aeolian

Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn
Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments. Sheet Music and .Music Books.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

San Francisco

IGNACE PADEREWSKI

What a program ! The instrument that plays

it is the instrument of which Paderewski
himself has exclaimed:

"/ shall be proud indeed to have my playing

reproduced zi'ith such manifest fidelity."

Paderewski makes repro<hicing rolls today

EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art jiiano.

Shermaniilav& Go.
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno

—

Vailejo—San Jose — Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
TEACIIKR OF IM.WO, OKU.W AND THEORV

The Jomelli StudloN. Hotel Richelieu
Van .\eMM Ave., at <ieary St., San Franclsi'ti

Telephone Krankiln 3:<S1

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hopc-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

Arrillaga Musical College
I'^eriiunilo Mlolieleiin. PreMtdent;

A. L. ArtlicuCM, Vl<'e-I>rcii.; V. de ArrilliiKS, nirrctor
Unexrelled fafllltlrM for (lie aludy of music in all

Ita branchea, I,ariie Pipe Urican. Itecital Hail.

2316 JACKSON STRF.F.T
San Franciaco, Cal. I'hone W'eat 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN <•. >IA.\.M.\(;. nir

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
Of MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Direcior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
fontralto

Tciirlier of Sinifinc roiiiplcle Course of Opernllc Train-
ing. ^7:i(l I'lerre S«. Tel. Fillmore 4Z>r,a.

.M.ME. CARRINOTON I.,E^'VS
Prima Donna With SIrakoach. Mapieaon, Etc.

KMLVN I>E>VY8
Oricaniat Fiftli Cburrli of Chriat Scientiat. Formerly

Principal of VirKlI Piano Scliooi, London. Enciand.
Rea. Studio: 204I Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian iiietliod; 14 years of Hfnjje experlenre; former
prlinn dfinna with <'aruNo and Tetrazxinlt coachen pupils
\'ofnlly and In Drninntic l>eportnient.
Studio. 4(M <'oiutiiliUN Avenue. I'hone Gnrfleld 227Q

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA.\ JOSF, CAL.

< Onfer.H DeRreea Awardn Certiflcntea

I'or I'nrticuinrN apply to Slater Su|>erior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
iiirector SnKlavaky Chamber .Muxic Society

Will Accept .a Few Talented Pupils. Studio: 1002 Kohler
& Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
S.V.N ll.VF VKL, C.\I.IF«)lt.\l.\

>luNic Couraea Thorough and Prc»KreMMive
Public School MuhIc, .\ccrcdllcd Oiploma

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGliVG

»70 Cheatnut Street, corner Hyde
Appolutmeuta by Phone—Proapect 3.120

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building Telephone

408 Stockton St. Kearny 676

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of IMiino. OrRan. Harmony. Orgrnni.tt and Musical
Director of 1-^irNt Presbyterian Church, .Vlamcda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARC STREET. .AL.VMEIIA. Telephone Ala-
meda ITut. ThurHdayH, Merrlman School, 570 Oakland Ave..
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
OrKranixt Temple Kmnnu El. Firat Church of ChrlNt Sci-
entist, nircctor I.orine Club. S. F., Wed.. 1(117 California
St.. Phone Franklin 2<lo:i; Sat.. Firnt Christian Science
Church. I>hone Franklin i:t07; Res. atudlo. :(142 Levriaton
Ave, ilerkclcy. Phone IMcdniont 2'I2S.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
'Olio—Piano tnuKht l>y Mntthny Touch >lrthod of the
Royal .Academy of London. For nppointnientN Phone, from
7 to It P. M.. Prospect tl.VH—Gnllney lluildinic.

further Information ndflresa the aecretnry of the
ol, or phone Fillmore :tlir>.

SIGMUND BEEL

WANTKI) AT ONC^K
Two ctperienced miiJc tciichcrH of voice, for import
positions, one in the l'::ist. one in tlic North—one
tniverMily. one for Hoys' School, \pply lit once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrs. Ilertha Slocuiii. >lnnaecr

IK.-tt First Street. San llicK<>. Calif.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano
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TWENTIETH YEAR

A SUGGESTION TO MUSIC TEACHERS

There has been a great deal of dissatisfaction

and annoyance among music teachers since the

license tax has been adopted by the Board of

Supervisors. The principal objection has not been
so much, because the music teachers are unwill-

ing to be taxed, but because they are discrimi-

nated against. It is the consensus of opinion, in

which this paper concurs, that if teachers are to

be taxed, if it is the idea of the Supervisors to tax

education, then the music teachers should not
be singled out as the only educators liable to

taxation, but ALL teachers of any kind or de-

scrijjtion ought to be taxed. But in any event we
doubt whether it is advisable to tax education.

If the license given to music teachers in ex-

change for the tax imposed upon them carried

with it a guarantee that the teacher is compe-
tent, so that the pul^lic would ])e j^rotected against

quacks in the profession, if it were possible to de-

termine who are good teachers and who are not,

then such tax would be of advantage to the pro-

fession. But in this case the city authorizes good
and bad teachers alike to teach music, and the

better teachers—those who really are sufficiently

conscientious to pay their taxes—are thus in-

jured. Hence the opinion that not only music
teachers but ALL teachers should be taxed, or

none at all.

In a recent editorial article we said tiiat music
teachers belonging to the musicians' union are

exempt from taxation. This was an error based
upon a misunderstanding. Albert Cireenbaum.
secretary of the Musicians' Union, recently told

us that there was no exemption for members of

the musicians' union who teach music. There is,

however, an exemption for musicians who play

in orchestras, because of their being regarded as

workmen, we l^elieve. But this has nothing to do
with the problem of the teachers' tax.

Xow, Frank Carrol Giflfen, the indefatigable

president of the Music Teachers' .Association of

San Francisco, informs us that he attended re-

cently a meeting of the candidates for supervisors

on the United Voters and Civic League tickets,

and always taking advantage of his oijportunity

he thought to ask one of the candidates regard-

ing his attitude toward the music teachers' tax.

The gentleman in question was John A. Mc-
Gregor, who is running for supervisor. Mr. Mc-
Gregor expressed himself utterly opposed to the

taxing of education in the form of any teacher, be
it a music teacher or public school teacher, and
declared this tax as utterly foolish. He stated that

if elected to office he would contribute his share
to abolish this tax. Now, if the music teachers
are really serious in their attitude against this

tax, if they wish to show that their support of

any problem is worth while, if they want to try

and see whether they possess any political power,
here is their chance to vote for Mr. McGregor
and assist in launching him into office by as large

a majority as possible. Let every music teacher

w'ho can vote and who can induce anyone else

to vote to work in the interests of Mr. McGregor,
for his interest is the music teachers' interest.

But the Pacific Coast Musical Review would
not propose music teachers to vote for Mr. Mc-
Gregor if it had not discovered that there is much
more in his favor than his attitude toward the

tax on music teachers. He seems to be an out-

spoken, courageous, straightforward and trust-

worthy gentleman, who would do honor to any
position of trust to which he may be elected.

*

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ'S FAREWELL RECITAL

Pianist Who Has Endeared Himself to San Francisco
Musicians Ends Visit With Splendid Program

at Scottish Rite Auditorium

By GEORGE EDWARDS
The permanent impressions left by E. Robert Schmitz

after repeated renditions of piano music of various pe-

riods are: the possibilites of orchestral coloring on the

instrument, the ease of his technic, his universal sympa-
thy, and the verve with which he enters into the modern
spirit.

His universal sympathy expresses itself in various

attitudes apparently according to the period, and in

his final program last Sunday afternoon at Scottish

Rite Hall a perfect evolution of it was exemplitied. In

the early compositions he plays like a decorative painter

consciously masterful of all ranges of technic, touch-

ing with his brush held at arm's length the pattern

traced on the "trestle-board." It was playful art, de-

lighting in its ease, conscious of its power, and almost
humorous in its cocking of the head to judge of the

"effect." The effect here was obviously orchestral: The
Bouree of Scarlatti was an orchestra of flutes, in which
the little used bass-flute played its legitimate part. The
pianist had remarked in a previous recital that the

attempt to imitate other instruments on the piano be-

gins with bells. But surely the second step is the imi-

tation of flutes, for the beauty of his tone-quality has

ended in a realism of flute-imitation that would posi-

tively "fool" one who had closed his eyes and did not

know the source of its vibration. The Gigue (also by

Scarlatti) was an astonishing prophecy of a Beethoven
Scherzo—especially a symphonic one. There were all

the tricks, humor, and even the harmony of the later

master, who is said to have made the Scherzo out of

the Minuet. But here in the Scarlatti Gigue (as M.
Schmitz played it) is the Scherzo already made in

advance!
Even the Bach organ Prelude and Fugue in G minor

was treated in this objective and decorative fashion

(but ever without any possibility of the charge of lack

of sympathy). It was orchestral and architectural, the

fugue being played largely by the flutes, but it was
arm's-length art. and it was not until the Chopin group
that the artist leaned forward and bent his brush-arm
sufficiently to reveal himself as feeling "with" or "in"

the composer.
The ridiculous custom of placing the most reflective

and concentrated music of all periods at the beginning

of a recital, before the "ice" is broken, and while the

rustle of gossip has barely subsided, may be responsi-

ble for the objective manner in which M. Schmitz played

the great Prelude and Fugue. Surely if any composer
requires the stage to be set and the emotions pre-

pared to receive him, it is Bach; and had he been
played in this instance after the clavecinists instead

of before, the arm's-length manner might have given

way at this point instead of at the Chopin group, to

the intimate close-up attitude of the emotional painter.

However that may be, with the Chopin group the per-

former suddenly became intense, responsible, involved

with his performance, and never again—even in the

decorative Chopin waltz encore or the Saint-Saens

Toccata, where it might have been appropriate, did the

painting at arm's-length recur. The two Nocturnes were
the most touching of this group. For the Revolutionary

Etude and the Polonaise lacked the steady military dig-

nity that are the essense of their being. Skill and pas-

.sion they had, but the general effect of calm grandeur,

to which even successful revolution succeeds at last In

subordinating the random havoc of the passions, was
absent.

This Is the more surprising in that the relentless

rhythm of the Factories (by Marlotte) proved positively

overwhelming. You were a slave to Uie machines and
the time clock as you listened, and surely If the painter

could convince you of the awful power of modern In-

dustry, he should be able to do the same for war?
The Debussy Moonlight was a dream of beauty; but

the same composer's Toccata lacked the Insistent rythm
of power to which I have referred—the particular ele-

ment In which Percy Grainger, for Instance, excels, and
which enables him to make of thla Toccata the pillar

of his program, not to mention a revelation of its orig-

inal character of Toccata, which M. Schmitz, once
having abandoned the arm's-length manner, loses

sight of.

The Carillon of Liapounoff was a happy repetition of

the mighty bell-effect achieved in an earlier recital,

although this time the classical structure appeared
almost too obvious for delicious bewilderment again to

possess one. Au Convent (Borodin) presented the con-

vent life with its bells and organ and singing, and even
Its garden—walled and reflective, in a convincing man-
ner. Just what the pianist had "against" Saint-Saens to

place his Toccata after all these is difficult to conjec-

ture. That it "showed up" the Dean of the French com-
posers was inescapable. And I have never been one to

be contemptuous of the great composer of "Samson
and Delilah," the organ Marche, and the concertos for

piano and for violin. It was simply an unfortunate com-
pany to place him in; but the glitter of the pianist's

technic made it a triumphant ending to a truly mar-
vellous performance. The large and intelligent audience
remained unabashed at this dismissal, however, and
were rewarded by two more Debussy numbers gra-

ciously added by the artist of the day.

The visit of M. Schmitz has meant much to the ar-

tistic life of San Francisco. It has roused enthusiasm
for transcendent piano technic, and has made many
converts to the appreciation of contemporary composi-
tion. He is a true misisonary, and exemplifies the spirit

which Yeats urges upon us: "We who care greatly for

the arts must take upon ourselves the methods and the
manner of a priesthood."

THREE CONCERTS BY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Tomorrow afternoon in the Columbia Theatre the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of

Alfred Hertz, will give the first concert in the Sunday
Symphony series, repeating Friday afternoon's pro-

gram. The principal number listed is the Third Sym-
phony of Brahms in F major, and those who are fa-

miliar with Hertz's masterly interpretation of Brahms
will doubtless realize what a rare treat is in store for

them in the performance of this, the most melodious of

his symphonic works.
The second half of the program will consist of Rich-

ard Strauss' Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks, consid-
ered by many to be his masterpiece, and La Valse, a
new composition by Maurice Ravel. La Valse is the
most recent of Ravel's compositions, having had its

premiere in Paris last April and was given its first

American production yesterday.
Next Sunday, November 6th, will mark the opening

of the series of ten Popular concerts, and as has al-

ways been the case in the past, a program has been
selected which will appeal to the popular fancy but
still be made up of the best in musical literature. Among
the numbers announced are three which will be new to

San Francisco audiences, Stravinsky's Song of the Boat-
men on the Volga, the ballet music from Borodin's
Prince Igor, and the serenade from Godard's Scenes
Ecossaises. In the Godard serenade the solo is carried
on the oboe, played by Cesar Addimando.
The remaining items listed are the prelude to Wag-

ner's Mastersingers, the overture, scherzo and wedding
march from Mendelssohn's Midsummer Night's Dream,
Rimsky-Korsakow's brilliant Spanish Caprice and the
well-known Melody in F of Rubinstein, arranged for
orchestra by D'lndy. In this number Walter V. Ferner
will play the beautiful obligato part allotted to the
'cello.

Another attractive program has been arranged for the
Music Week concert to be given in the Exposition Au-
ditorium. Thursday evening, November 3rd. This con-
cert is to be given under the auspices of the Com-
munity Service Recreation League as one of the events
of Music Week, which will be observed in San Fran-
cisco from October 30th to November 6th. The follow-

ing program is announced: Prelude to The Mastersing-
ers (Wagner); Unfinished Symphony (Schubert);
L'Arlesienne Suite, No. 1 (Bizet); Spanish Caprice
(Rlmsky-Korsakow) : Procession to the Cathedral from
Lohengrin (Wagner); Aubade (Luigini): Melody in F
(Rubinstein-I)'lndy), 'cello obligato by W. V. Ferner;
Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod), violin obligato. Louis Per-
singer, harp obligato, Kajetan Attl, Uda Waldrop at the
organ; March Pomp and Circumstance (Elgar), for or-

chestra and organ.

I. Chandler Smith, who has but recently returned
from New York City where he enjoyed a season's study
with Charles Cooper, the famous American pianist and
teacher, has resumed his former position as pianist

with the Fairmont Hotel orchestra. Mr. Smith has often

delighted the patrons of the Fairmont Hotel with his

exceptional gifts and on one occasion received hearty
commendation by his masterly performance of the

Scherzo in E minor and the Rondo Capriccloso of Men-
delssohn. His solo work as well as his participation In

concerted numbers is always a revelation to listen to.

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo Minkowsky, two of San Fran-
cisco's foremost teachers and authorities on vocal ar-

tistry, are at present In Berlin. While there Mr. Min-
kowsky has had the pleasure of teaching several of his

former artist pupils who are now appearing In opera
abroad and who are contemplating coming to America
for operatic engagements this season. Before returning

to America Mr. and Mrs. Minkowsky will visit Italy,

where they expect to hear as much good music and as

many splendid artists as they have Just heard while

In Germany. Both Mr. and Mrs. Minkowsky will resume
their activities by reopening their vocal school In San
Francisco on January 1st. They will receive a hearty
welcome from the many pupils who await their return.
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ZHAY CLARK, A NOTED HARPIST THE ART OF GUSTAVE WALTHER

Delightful Young Artist, Member of California Theatre The Triad of Melbourne Speaks in Glowing Terms of
Orchestra, Gained Distinction on Concert the Distinguished Violin Virtuoso's Poetic

Field With Famous Artists Expressions on His Instrument

Those who attend the excellent concerts at the Cali-

fornia Theatre under the direction of Herman Heller,

no doubt have occasion to frequently admire the splen-

did harp playing of Zhay Clark, solo harpist of that
orchestra. When doing so they do not realize that they
are listening to a harp virtuoso of national and even
international reputation. Miss Clark was born in St.

Louis, Mo., and began the study of the harp in Denver
under the noted professor, Anelieo de Vivo, at the age
of eight, and even then revealed signs of future dis-

tinction. When thirteen years old she was taken to

St. Paul, Minn., to become a pupil of Kajetan Attl, the
distinguished Bohemian harp virtuoso, at that time
solo harpist with the St. Paul Symphony Orchestra and
now solo harpist with the San Francisco Symphony Or-
chestra. She studied four seasons with Mr. Attl, and
among her otlier teachers was Professor Kastner, now
with the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra.

She progressed so rapidly that her services were
greatly in demand at an early period of her education.
She filled the position of harpist with the Denver Phil-
harmonic Society under the direction of Horace Ture-
man. and after a successful season joined the Municipal
Band of Denver under the baton of Frederick Innes.
San Francisco came to know Miss Clark during the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition in 1915 when
she acted as soloist for the Rudolph Wurlitzer Com-
pany during ten months, winning the gold medal at the
end of the exposition. Her playing was greatly admired
by thousands of people and her name became familiar
to the musical public.

Owing to this success Miss Clark concertized the
Pacific Coast after the close of the Exposition and then
toured with El.«a Ruegger, the elebrated Belgian 'cellist,

in the United States and Canada during 1917 and 1918.
Later she toured with May Peterson, Mme. Margaret
Matzenauer, Reinald Werrenrath and Paul Althouse.
During the season 1919-1920 Miss Clark was solo harpist
with the Seattle Symphony Orchestra and her success
may be gathered from the following comment on her
playing which appeared in the Seattle Post-Intelli-
gencer: "Miss Zhay Clark, who played Saint-Saens' Fan-
tasy for the harp, was the most enjoyable feature of
the Seattle Symphony Orchestra's popular concerts.
Miss Clark's facile mastery of her instrument and ap-
preciation of the poetic quality of Saint-Saens' Fantasy
made an impression so decidedly favorable that she
was compelled to give two brief encore pieces."

In San Francisco Miss Clark scored successes re-
cently at the Sunday morning concerts of the Califor-
nia Theatre Orchestra under Herman Heller. We can
not do better than quote from the Humboldt Standard
regarding the impression Miss Clark always makes at
her concerts: "Zhay Clark and her harp constituted the
inspirational source for tliese vagrant imaginings. If
one is at all inclined to believe that the theory of the
re-incarnation of souls is not entirely fanciful, it is
not at all difficult to picture Miss Clark as a harpist
of ancient Egypt, drawing forth short, elusive melodies
within the shadow of the pyramids. Her Egyptian cast
of countenance, a certain ineffable charm of person-
ality and her absolute command of the harp are all in
keeping with the atmosphere of the past. One thought
of mystical nights and wooden ploughs and leather
water bags and all that sort of thing, you know, and
at the same time Miss Clark did her part in coloring
the incantation."

.u^* Orchestra, of which William F. Zech isthe director and Miss Ruth Sterner concert master willgive a concert at California Hall, Polk and Turk streetson Wednesday evening. November 2nd. The soloist on
tills occa.sion will be Miss Ruth Sterner, accompanied
at the piano by Miss Myrtle A. Franzen. The following
numbers will be played: Overture, Herod (Hadlev) •

LArlesienne, Suite de Concert, No. II (Bizet)- Con-
certo for violin, D minor, op. 22 (H. Wieniawski), Miss
Ruth Sterner, violiniste, Miss Myrtle A. Franzen at
the piano; (a) Melodie for Orchestra (Massenet) (b)
Introduction to 3rd act Lohengrin (Wagner)- March
Slave (Tschaikowsky).

Juanita Bollenbach, child pianist, and pupil of Theo-
dore Widmer, assisted by Miss Bertha Widmer of the
artist student cla.ss, were heard in recital at the Fair-mont Hotel on Saturday afternoon, October 29th The
concert proved most entertaining and was in every
respect worthy of the highest praise. The following
nnrnbcrs comprised the program: Inventions k Deux\oix— (a) No. VIII, (b) No. XIV (Bach); Sonata In F
(Mozart); (a) Mazurka, op. 7, No. 1 (Chopin), (b) Valse,D flat, op. 64, No. 1 (Chopin), (c) Nocturne, E flat, op.
9 (Chopin), (d) Valse, C sharp, op. 2 (Chopin); Menuet,
op. 14 (Padorewski); Op. 56 (Godard), Juanita Bollen-
bach (studied piano for two years); l^re Arabesque (De-
hussy); Rondo Capriccioso, op. 14 (Mendelssohn); An-
dante—Presto; Andante de Lucia di Lammermoor, op.
1.'. (for left hand alone) Leschetizky), Miss Bertha
Widmer.

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

PupU of V. Moratd (Berlin), F. Armbruater (Dre.-
dm). .Mm». D. Valert (New York)

.Studio. 704 Heine nid«:., 408 Stockton St.Mondays and Thnradays, 2 to 6
Tel. Donclaa (1387 Re,. Phone r Lakealde 0211

The following extract from the Triad of Melbourne,
Australia, a music journal of the most outspoken char-
acter, speaks volumes for the artistic pre-eminence of
this artist who recently made San Francisco his tem-
porary home:
What miraculous music Mr. Walther gave us at his

fourth recital (10-7-19)! He rose above all external in-

fluences, and played as only a very great artist can.
It was as if he had looked life square in the eyes,
comprehended it at his worst, and determined that he
and his music should remain unhurt by it—all the
more ennobling and beautiful in contrast with it. He
was in entirely objective mood, and must have played
the Lalo Symphonic Espagnole with his heart full of
love for its wondrous beauty, and his mind set singly
and entirely on the presentation of its emotional sub-
tleties and power. He played all five movements, for
which we thank him. Most people leave out the second
and third, often because they do not understand them.
Mr. Walther not only understands this Symphonic, he
recreates it. Rarely has such a combination of the tru-
est expression and the most magical mood-laden bril-
liance been vouchsafed to any audience anywhere. Only
superlatives w-ill do for this performance. The inter-
twined lightnings of the passage-work, the throbbing
melodic passion, and in particular, a certain glowing
necessity of this music, were all realized ideally by Mr.
Walther. This last quality is unobtainable by violinists
who regard anything Spanish as an affair of castanets,
cigarettes and superficial stage-fire. Happily Mr. Wal-
ther is not of this type. He knows exactly what quality
of tone he may legitimately employ to present this
national characteristic. Our nearest parallel to it here
is the fire of the black opal. Mr. Walther should be
presented witli the finest specimen procurable by those
who had the monumental experience of hearing him
play the Symphonie Espagnole. He also played Sara-
safe's Zigeunerwei.ssen poetically, as we rarely hear it,

and a peacefully beautiful little Evening Song of Schu-
mann as an encore.

THE LORING CLUB CONCERT

Fine Male Chorus Under Inspiring Direction of Wallace
A. Sabin Gives Effective Program Before Crowded

House—Charles Bulotti is Excellent Soloist

By ALFRED METZGER
The Loring Club of San Francisco gave the first con-

cert of its forty-fifth season at Scottish Rite Auditor-
ium on Tuesday evening. October 18th, under the in-
spiring direction of Wallace A. Sabin, whose guidance
has proved a source of great pleasure to club members
as well as audiences during the course of many years.
The program presented on this occasion included the
following excellent works. Jehovah Reigns in Majesty
(Psalm XCIX) (Geo. W. Chadwick), for chorus of men's
voices with accompaniment of strings and piano: Sing,
Sing, Music W^as Given (John Hyatt Brewer), for
chorus of men's voices and baritone solo with accom-
paniment of piano, violin and violoncello—solo baritone,
W. J. Molitor; Down in a Flow'ry Vale (Costanzo
Festa), madrigal for men's voices; Two songs^Vaine-
ment, ma hien-aimee (Edouard Lalo), If Thou Wert
Blind (Xoel Johnson), Charles F. Bulotti; Outward
Bound (Charles Villiers Stanford), for solo baritone
and chorus of men's voices, with accompaniment of
strings and piano—soloist James E. Ziegler: the Song
of the Sou'wester (Charles Villiers Stanford), for solo
bass and chorus of men's voices, with accompaniment of
strings and piano—soloist, P. H. Ward: Murmuring
Zephyr (Adolf Jensen), for chorus of men's voices with
accompaniments of strings and piano; The Chough
and Crow to Roost Are Gone (Sir Henry R. Bishop),
glee for chorus of men's voices and soli first tenor,
second tenor, baritone and bass, with accomoaniment
of strings and piano—soloists, M. Parker, J. R. Rowe,
H. McCurrie and G. W. Lane; Three songs—God's Gar-
den (Edwin H. Lemare), Love's in My Heart (R. Hunt-
ington Woodman), The Lark Now Leaves His Wat'ry
Nest (Horatio W. Parker), Charles F. Bulotti; My
Rose (Plantation Love Song) (Deems Taylor), for
chorus of men's voices with accompaniment of strings
and piano; The Forge of the Viking (S. Coleridge Tay-
lor), for chorus of men's voices with accompaniment
of strings and piano.

Surely this is beyond a question one of the very
finest programs ever presented by the Loring Club. Its
wide range of versatility in style and character gave
the chorus an excellent opportunity to reveal its splen-
did training under the musicianly care of Wallace A.
Sabin. The delightful ensemble phrasing, the fine "body"
existing among the voices, the thrill and virility that
distinguish everv dramatic utterance and the effective
emphasis of pathos and humor represent tlie various
highlights of the Loring Club's artistic success. The
songs were excellently selected and the soloists pos-
sessed pliant and resonant voices as well as intelligent
interpretative faculties. The string section did some
very pleasing accompanying and it consisted of the fol-
lowing well known musicians: William F. Laraia. Hans
Koenig, Orley See. first violins; Reginald Hidden. R.
Laraia, second violins, Lajos Fenster, viola: W. Villal-
pando, violoncello: A. Annaruml, bass. Frederick Man-
rer as usual played the piano accompaniments with that
finish and thorough musicianship to which he has made
us all accustomed. Mr. Maurer is beyond a question
one of the most artistic accompanists heard in this cltv
during the course of a season.
Charles Bulotti surpassed himself on this occasion.

His voice was in excellent trim, ringing out pure and
bell-like and arousing the audience to a high pitch of
entliusiasm. Mr, Bulotti is a born vocal artist. He knows
how to shade, how to accentuate, how to gain the emo-
tional coloring, how to arouse sympathy and how to
secure the very marrow of meaning from a composition.
The conclusion of his song is always the signal for
spontaneous and thunderous applause and on this oc-
casion again the audience was loath to permit him to
depart from the stage. The entire concert was a gen-
uine artistic triumph, and Mr. Bulotti's solos were
among its best features.

ELFRIDA WYNNE TRIUMPHS AT CALIFORNIA

Unusually Gifted and Exceptionally Artistic Soprano
Rouses Three Thousand Music Lovers to Most

Fervent and Spontaneous Ovation

By ALFRED METZGER
One of the most brilliant successes achieved at the

Sunday morning concerts of the California Theatre Or-
chestra, under tlie able direction of Herman Heller, was
that of Elfrida Wynne last week. Miss Wynne is an-
nounced on tlie program as a lyric soprano, but her
voice possesses a decidedly dramatic character both
as to range and volume. She also possesses that rarest
of all artistic requisites—a magnetic personality. She
has grasped tlie rare faculty of endearing herself to
her audience by the sheer force of her deportment and
stage presence. By this she opens for herself a ready
and willing opportunity through which she is able to
communicate her artistic message in a manner most
appealing to her hearers.
The particular feature that reveals itself to the ob-

server in Miss Wynne's performance is her concentra-
tion of energy into her work. She sings with every
ounce of intelligence and judgment at her disposal.
She takes her art most seriously and consequently she
sang that most difficult aria Ma dall'arida from Un
Ballo in Maschera with an intellectual grasp of its mu-
sical elements, and with a clarity of phrasing that im-
pressed her hearers most forcibly. Of special import-
ance is her clear and concise enunciation whereby she
is able to make lierself understood by every hearer no
matter how remote he may be from the stage. In this

respect her art is like tliat of John McCormack whose
enunciation also forms such an important factor of his

work.
.•M the conclusion of her aria the applause was simply

deafening and Miss Wynne was overwhelmed with floral

tributes that crowded the stage. Of course she had to
sing an encore and after that two more, and she ac-
quitted herself in every respect with the same artistic

polish and finesse that characterized her effective in-

terpretation of the great aria. There can not be any
doubt regarding the fact tliat Miss Wynne's clear, ring-

ing, true and resonant voice coupled with lier intelli-

gent artistry has gained for her additional laurels in

the field which she has graced for a number of years.
The California Theatre Orchestra, under the direction

of Herman Heller, presented a program that pleased
everybody and brought conductor and musicians well
merited ovations. Berlioz' inspiring Marche Hongroise
opened the selections, while Strauss' ever entrancing
Wine, Woman and Song waltz played with fervor and
exhilaration made a worthy second. A selection from
Tschaikowsky's beautiful opera Eugene Onegine also
added to the joy of the hearers and Chabrier's diflicult

and effervescent Espana Rhapsodie concluded a pro-

gram of which orchestra and director have reason to

feel proud. Leslie V. Harvey played an impressive in-

terpretation of Rimsky-Korsakoff's Hymn to the Sun
arousing his hearers to lively manifestations of ap-
proval.

Ellse Golcher Tomorrow
Elise Golcher, the beautiful San Francisco soprano

whose charm and personality have graced innumerable
social functions in the past few years, has been en-
gaged as the soloist with Herman Heller's California
Theatre Orchestra for Sunday morning, October 30th.
She will sing the aria II e doux, II e bon from Mas-
senet's opera Herodiade.

Miss Golcher, who is a leader of the younger social
set of the bay region has been a prize pupil of Jean
Criticos, and this famous pedagogue has often predicted
big things for her, as her fine voice with its ringing
high notes is ideally suited for operatic concert work.
Her interpretations are said to be artistic and musi-
cianly and she possesses extraordinary qualifications to
advance rapidly in the realm of music.
The following orchestral program has been arranged

by Director Herman Heller: Marche Du Cid by Mas-
senet, The Jewels of the Madonna by Wolf-Ferrari, Don
Pasquale, selection by Donizetti and Kuhnel's Tem-
peste Overture. Morning from Grieg's Peer Gynt Suite
will be I/eslie V. Harvey's organ solo.

Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Brown, of the University Ex-
tension Course, will give a talk on Schubert on Friday
afternoon, November 4tli, on the tliird floor of the Pub-
lic Library. The lecture will be illustrated with songs
of Scliubert interpreted by Miss Helen Almendinger,
contralto. This talk should appeal to all true lovers of
the romantic period of music and the public is cor-

dially invited to be present.

Johanna Kristoffy
rimi.v DON>-.\ sopR.\xo

ThoroiiKh VoonI and Drnmndo TrnlnlnBT

l.-iOO WaNhinBton St. Phone Frnnklln 1721
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee the artistic efficiency of the artists represented on this page They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this StateWe intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUNDED BY

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;
LOUIS FORD, Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France
and Switzerland Has Returned to California

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

THE HEIFETZ PROGRAMS

.lascha Heifetz, the young Russian violin genius, who
is scheduled to appear in two recitals in the Century
Theatre under the management of Selby C. Oppen-
heimer on next Sunday afternoon, November 6th, and
on Sunday afternoon, November 13th, has just for-

warded the attractive programs that he has elected to

play on these two occasions. It would matter little what
Heifetz played for San Franciscans for they have long
since come to know that the remarkable Russian is

admirable in anything he undertakes on his instrument,
but when in addition a program of extraordinary pro-
portions is added to the attraction it is small wonder
that whenever he appears it becomes necessary to turn
away throngs of his admirers.
At his first recital, November 6th, with his confrere,

Samuel Chotzinoff at the piano, he will render Beetho-
ven's Sonata No. 8, G Major, Bruch's G Minor Concerto,
Op. 26, Walter's Prize Song (Wagner), Hungarian
Dance No. 1, G. Minor (Brahms), Kreisler's Arrange-
ment of Dvorak's Slavonic Dance, G major, and Tam-
bourin Chinois (Kreisler) and the Introduction and
Tarantelle of Sarasate.
The second program includes a Sonata in G Major

by Locatelli, Glazounoff's A minor Concerto, Andante
and Allegro from the first Bach Sonata, a Dvorak-
Kreisler Slavonic Dance in E minor, a Wieniawski Sal-

terella and Souvenir de Moscow. The Heifetz tickets
are going with a rush at the Sherman, Clay & Co. ticket
office.

SCHUMANN-HEINK RECITAL

The beloved Schumann-Heink is to sing but once in

San Francisco this season. Every community in Cali-
fornia has brought pressure upon the most adored of
concert artists until her time in this state is so com-
p'etely booked that it will be impossible to secure more
than one appearance for San Francisco, and as the ca-

pacity of the Centufy Theatre is limited there will

doubtless be hundreds unable to hear their favorite
this season.
Sc-humann-Heink will sing on Sunday afternoon. No-

vember 27th, and the program she will render will in-

clude the Milrane aria by Rossi, My Heart at Thy Sweet
Voice from Samson and Delilah, O, My Son, from the
PrTphet, songs in English and French and "lieder" by
Schubert and Rrahms sung In their native tongue, as
well as frur of the big Wagnerian arias.

In addition to her concert in San Francisco, Schu-
raann-Hemk will sing in Oakland (Nov. 25th). Sacra-
mento (November 29th), Reno, Nev. (December Isl),

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and

Teacher of Piano

Address inquiries to Office of tlie Organist

Stanford University

MavagemenI Alice
Scckels, 6S Post
St., San Francisco

Im^re^^ioni^tic Ituerfrctatioi^

SiellQjelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHUeR CHASE DLDC
SAN FRANCISCO

Fresno (November 21st), Eureka (December 6th), Wil-
lows (December 9th), Santa Rosa (December 12th), San
Jose (December 15th), in addition to a number of other
towns in northern California and from ten to twelve
cities in the southern part of the state.

HACKETT'S PROGRAM

Inaugurating the most interesting series of concerts,
perhaps, ever arranged in the city of San Francisco,
Arthur Hackett will make his appearance in the Ball-
room of the St. Francis Hotel on Monday afternoon,
November 7th, at 3 o'clock, as the first start of the Alice

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

Formerly Solo 'Crilo wUh the .Stnle Theatre In Mo«-
row, ItuHNin, nnil 'CellUt with Ilarrere'a I.lttle Sym-
phony. .\vnllnble for Concert* and Chamber Music
KecltalM.

Will .\rcept n Few Pupils

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

Res. 1106 Bush St

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From
New York

Exponent of Vocal
Methods of

CLARA NOVELLO
DAVIES

Teacher of
LOUIS GRAVEURE

600 KohliT & Cha.se Bldg.
Phone Kearny i4o4

Phone Franklin 5068

Seckels' Matinee Musicales in which series Selby C.
Oppenheimer has placed the exclusive San Francisco
appearances of seven of his most august satellites in
six unusually brilliant concert events. In an atmosphere
arranged to meet the intimacy of the salon rather than
following the broad lines of the concert hall these beau-
tiful events are numbered among the most attractive
musical and social affairs of the season.

With Constance Freeman Hackett at the piano, Ar-
thur Hackett. the splendid American tenor will render
a program of unusual beauty, including William Red-
dick's Song Cycle Love in. a Cottage, the big aria from
Debussy's L'Enfant Prodigue and Lalo's Aubade from
Le Roi d'Ys, songs in the vernacular by Schubert and
Schumann will be followed by a French group, includ-
ing works by Paladilhe, Faure, Caesar Franck and Pol-
dowski and by an English group of works by Gena Bran-
scombe, Salter, Vandetpool and H. O. Osgood.
The recitals in the Seckels' series will be given by

Mabel Garrison, coloratura soprano of the Metropolitan
Opera Company, Helen Stanley, lyric soprano of the
Chicago Opera Company, Percy Grainger, the eminent
Australian composer-pianist, Cecil Fanning, American
baritone and Yolanda .Mero, Hungarian pianist and Vasa
Prihoda, Bohemian violinist.

This is a subscription series but guest tickets will be
available to subscribers and to non-residents.

RUBINSTEIN, THE MUSICIAN

Arthur Rubinstein, the latest musical phenomenon to
flash across from Poland to America, is far beyond
a mere pianist; he is a musician in the truest sense of
the term. According to Rubinstein, himself, he does not
play the piano at all; he interprets music and he uses
the piano only because it is the medium through which
a single individual can give the best and most varied
expression to the great thoughts of the master com-
posers. Rubinstein never practices, that is in the ac-
cepted conventional fashion: he plays constantly but
always in a complete purposeful fashion; no scales or
linger exercises nor the harder forms of technique. He
lias by instinct a mastery of the keyboard which is un-
surpassed among modern pianists. Yet it is said he
never plays with the intention of merely exhibiting this
uncanny skill. To him the music is everything.
Such a genius is this that Manager Selby C. Oppen-

heimer is now bringing to California. Rubinstein will
display his art as guest artist with the Chamber Music
Society, as soloist with the San Francisco Orchestra
and during his visit but one recital will be given and
this at the Scottish Rite Hall on Sunday afternoon, No-
vember 20th.

The full gamut of the colossal Rubinstein art will be
exhibited on this occasion. A Chopin group, three of the
most Impressive of Debussy's offerings to music, works
by .Mbeniz, Scriabine and Prokofleff. and classical
gems of Bach and Franz Liszt. There will be some-
thing for everyone on this colossal Rubinstein program.

1:1. isK (ioi,('iii<:ii

Th" U-ll Kno<vn Siiiirniio Who Will lie SoloUt n< the
Calirornia Theatre Tomorrow (.Sunilny) Mornlnic

Miss Mabel Brousseau, pianist, has opened her Oak-
land studi) in the Z. W. Potter studios. 14th and Castro
streets. Miss Brousseau, a pupil of Thilo Becker, Mau-
rice iMoskowskl and Wager Swayne. Is a member of
ttie Alameda County Teachers' ,\ssocintion. of the
Wacer Swayne Piano Club, and is the pianist for the
SI. Paul Church School in Oakland. K'or fifteen years
.Miss Brousseau was one of Los Angeles' Itviding piano
inatructresses and the success she enjoyed there will

no doubt be duplicated in Oakland.
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LOS ANGELES SYMPHONY SEASON OPENS AUSPICIOUSLY

Philharmonic Orchestra Under Direction of Walter Henry Rothwell Enthusiastically Welcomed

By Capacity Audience—Begin Third Brilliant Season—Brahms, Mahler, Wagner and Gliere

Represented on the Program—New Russian Work Cordially Received

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

That the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles

•would rank among the few great organizations of its

kind was promised two years ago, at the very first con-

cert given. Exactly fifty weeks ago last Friday and Sat-

urday we celebrated the beginning of the season and

then already Maestro Walter Henry Rothwell and his

players had fulfilled their pledge.

Now that we stand on the threshold of the third sea-

son we find this promise not only minded, but realized

in a measure that spells impressive artistic growth,

creative of musical evolution for the Southwest and the

Coast, not only for the moment, but of the future. As

said before in this column, it requires years for an

orchestra to mature. With the physical body of the

orchestra brought close to perfection, this year should

be a season of interpretative, spiritual ripening and

outpouring. There is a mystic quality about the trini-

tarian proportion, as even a brief search in the various

realms of life will show. To the bodily strength, tech-

nical-intellectual force of the orchestra now has been

added the elevating heart-quality.

Heartfelt music we heard during the Brahms Sym-

phony No. 1 in C minor, for Mr. Rothwell's reading of

this work had much warmth and a wealth of nuances,

which is proverbially said to be absent in this work. We
were doubly glad of this feature as this traditional

passing-by of Brahms as cold, dry. gray, heavy, particu-

larly in reference to this work, is such obviously time-

worn partv-talk by the Wagneritos, that it is well to

find this supercritical bubble punctured by a perform-

ance as this. Not that Mr. Rothwell reads sentimen-

tality into his Brahms, but he uncovers restraint sen-

timent of this bachelor-composer with delicate feeling.

Brahms' loves, but his loving is a yearning, particularly

in his first symphony. One need only to read his letters

to Elizabeth von Herzogenberg and her husband, the

composer Heinrich von Herzogenberg. It was not a re-

lation as between Mathidle Wesendonk and Wagner,

but there is woven more than a deep sympathy between

Johannes and Elizabeth, in which Heinrich participates.

Yet one has to read almost between the lines (and if

possible in the German original edition, not in the

translation, which is stiff), to sense this pure attach-

ment.
Whether Conductor Rothwfll thought of this is not

important. He found appealing, humanly interesting con-

trasts in the first movement, not many conductors de-

tect. The Rothwell version had all. certainly enough

of the angrily-brooding, uncompromising of Brahms'

first movement of the symphony. The orchestra well

caught the intentions of their leader. Mr. Henri de

Busscher's oboe playing was singularly beautiful.

"Beautiful" today is the most meaningless word as gen-

erally used, but we use it in tlie sense of a rare dis-

tinction. We have also remarked before, that this artist

almost sings on his reed. And we repeat this expres-

sion, for his lovely tone has such an exquisite vocal

quality, phrased perfectly, so that the fact of an instru-

ment being used only increases our admiration. These

qualities are always in evidence during the de Busscher

solos.

Elegic and romantic as the second movement is, Mr.

Rothwell avoided any tendency to give us here "sob-

stuff," as certain newspaper stories are called in the

editorial room. Here the phrasing was greatly pleasing

as also the tonal quality. The orchestra found itself.

so to speak. There was something of a tension during

the opening movement, which revealed the fact that the

orchestra had played together only two weeks at re-

hearsals. Mr. Samuel B. Bennett and his horns, of which

there are altogether six, now may be considered as one

of the finest sections in the country. Bennett himself

has a tone of gold-like color, but it is the gold color

of sunny warmth. This section, to anticipate the prog-

gress of the program, was excellent also in the last

movement. Fine tone quality and phrasing was a fea-

ture also of the violins in the second movement. There

Is a Wagner reminiscence in this movement. Is it from

the "Ring"? But there is, and naturally, Robert Schu-

mann and Mendelssohn, but this is no insinuation.

Neither will our remark be an insinuation when we
speak of Gliere's preference for Wagner in his tone

poem, the Sirens, though the analogies are really start-

ling in that instance of sub-conscious affinity on the

musical plane. It would be quite idle to give our per-

sonal interpretation of what Brahms might have felt

while writing this movement, or what it reflects to us.

But there is something cf the sunset mood in it, a

wide view from a hill over flat stretches', covered witli

heather, as in Brahms' northern homeland. And there

is the hope of tomorrow in it when the horn and the

solo-violin give assurance of it, with the orchestra

deftly expressing encouragement.
Also in the third movement, with its allegretto and

grazioso elements, one had to admire tlie smoothness
of ensemble playing and a natural fluency of phrasing.

Then came the last movement, still greater than the
flrst with its wonderful thematic fabric, changing dyna-
mic texture, and delightfully interwoven episodes. Of
liai)pier atmosphere, Mr. Rothwell naturally achieved
still happier contrasts than in tlie first movement. The
finale was grandiose. Its reiterations—so much alike
those in the finale to Beethoven's Fifth—were rising in

musical force, until the very climax with its triumphant
note, sounding the victory. Stokowski. the Philadelphia

director, we are told, takes this movement slightly

faster than Mr. Rothwell. Perhaps our conductor pre-

ferred to spare yet his ensemble reassembled but re-

cently.

It was a truly remarkable Brahms performance, more
enjoyable Saturday than Friday, as there was less ten-

sion and greater evenness in the playing, which is

quite natural, as this was the debut of the season.

May we not have more Brahms. Mr. Rothwell? For. to

judge from the outburst of applause the public evidently

has only now begun to "recognize" the real, deeply

sympathetic features of this master. Closer acquaint-

ance seems welcome.
Was the symphony vigorously elevating, then the

Gliere symphonic tone poem. The Sirens, appealed by

being sensationally elating. Most cleverly orchestrated,

it was the popular success of the evening. This im-

pression was largely due to a brilliantly minute per-

formance of this diflicult work. Kaleidoscopic in tone

color, intensely one-pointed in its emotionalism, over-

spun with a dazzling scintillating net of chromatic har-

monies, employing a hundred and four players, breaking

up the various instrumental sections into numerous sub-

sections, the work has the thousand tongues and mul-

tiple charms every Siren, born of Homer's poetic mind,

must have had. Yet. really the work is disappointing

from a close musical range, specially if probed as to

melodic value. To begin with, it has little depth (what-

ever this is, as Rupert Hughes would soliloquize). It

has little poetic value. It is descriptive as program

music, and partly atmcspheric, but at times drastic.

It is not exactly a work of melodic originality, in fact.

Wagner's Venusberg music and his Tristan can be

traced distinctly. Which is also true harmonically, only

Mr. Gliere in the meantime has studied Claude De-

bussy. He has the Russian temper and the cosmopoli-

tan adaptability as to musical expression, which made
Tschaikowski so despicable to the musical Nationalists

of the younger Russia. It was very, very well liked, also

because of this same quality of production. We tliought

there was more red-hot emotion weaving througli the

performance on Friday afternoon. Again we must refer

to the technical difficulties of this work, where so much
independent playing was demanded from single stands

and single musicians. Yet the shadings in color and tone

volume appeared to us artistic, expressive of the ideal

probably set by the composer. Gliere, like Liszt in his

symphonic poems, was wise enough not to follow the

version of Homer's closely. He gives a symphonic,

dramatic poem with a stirring center climax and subtle

finale of which tells the age-old tale of the unfortunate

sailors on the seas of emotions quite sufficiently. We
could not but think of the shipwreck, as described by

Rimsky-Korsakow in his Scheherazade. Gliere uses a

hairbrush. Rimsky-Korsakow paints in heavy dabs of

deep color.

Mahler's Adagietto of the Fifth Symphony has found

previous analysis on this page. Hence we may merely
comment on the polished ensemble work done by the

strings. Their singing refined tone and phrasing is of

high standing. The new seating arrangement, which

brings the strings on a more even level, is a decided

advantage.
Wagner's Ride of the Valkyries closed this program,

technically and from the standpoint of interpretation,

one of considerable difficulties for an opening concert.

Mr. Rothwell held back too much in freedom of phras-

ing, apparently to obtain greater exactitude in the dif-

ficult parts for the strings. This made the performance
somewhat rigid and heavy, though it did not fail in its

dramatic appeal.
As the orchestra has undergone comparatively few

changes, we shall reserve detailed comment as to its

personnel until further reviews.

Its achievements, as obtained under the Rothwell
baton are great, and, we feel certain, will continue to

grow. Now the orchestra will have to mature, and ac-

counting for all factors, we believe it will come close

to the ideal of a great musical-spiritual fountainhead
for the West as which it was dedicated by W. A. Clark,

Jr., the founder.
Next Sunday the orchestra will render the first pop-

ular concert of the season at Philharmonic Auditorium.
The soloist will be Lela Johnstone, dramatic mezzo-
soprano. Mrs. Johnstone was selected by George W.
Chadwick. Boston composer, conductor and director of

the New England Conservatory, as soloist in his nota-

ble production of Noel last December. The program will

be: Military March. No. 4, Pomp and Circumstance (El-

gar). Hallet music from The ("id (Massenet), .^inour

viens aider, from Samson and Delilah (SaintSaensl.
I.ela Johnstone: Dance of the Blessed Spirits (Orpheus)
(OIuck-Mottl), P'lute obligato by L. De Lorenzo; Rust-
ling Spring (Sinding-Sitt) ; Introduction to act III

( Lohengrin I (Wagner); Plus grand dans son obscurlte,
from Queen of Slicba (Gounod), Lela Johnstone; Over-
ture. The Bat (Strauss).

SYLVAIN NOACK
Concertmaater Philharmonic Urchestra of Loa ADgelea

120 South Oxford Atcduc
Limited number of pupils for violin playing; and

chamber mu.sic. Plionc WilslTJrf t>020.

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed, and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON-P/anw^e
SE.\SON 1921-22 NOW HOOKING

Management: Harry B. Hall, 101 Park .%ve.. New York City
Stadto: 1500 So. FIgueroa. Pico 17T0

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Violin Dept., College of MukIc, V. S. C.—Member
Phllliarnioulc Orcheatrn

aaoi S. Flgneroa St.. I.oa Angelea Phone Main 2190

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert EngaBenients—Conductor I,. .\. Oratorio Society

For information see Mrs. H. O. .Tostph, Sicretury, 330
Music Arts Bldg.

ALMA STETZLER
(.\aHOclnte nnd SucceiiHor (o Itolnnd Paul!

VOICE Cri.TlIRE—COACHING IN REPERTOIRE
OPER.\ CLASSES INCLl'OING COMPLETE

PRESENTATIONS
Studio 1324 S. Flgueroa. Phone 21.S0.'>

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

.^11 BranchOM Taught
DiHtlnKuiahed Faculty—StronB Coursea

F.\LL SESIESTER OI'K-XS
THIRSD.AV MORNING, SEPTEMBER FIRST

Send for Catalog
,t201 South FIgueroa Street Loa .\ngelea, Calif.

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCTOR

Will teach during the aummer montha at hla atudlo

Studio l."52-l S. Flgueroa. Phone 2IS().'.

EMILE FERIR
Exponent Belgian-French School

Using Eugene Ysaye's Method. Pupils Accepted in

Violin, Viola and Ensemble Playing

For Terms: 416 South Lincoln, Glendale

Res. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PI A N ISTE—:«Iember

.Studio: 912 W. 20th St.

ilile .Moderne"

Phone: 24667

There Is much interest shown in the costume recital

by Grace Wood Jess at the Gamut Club .November 1st,

as the program includes several musically most fas-

cinating folk songs from Russia, France and our own
country. Miss .less is one of the few artists who found
that untold grains of "gold" can be unearthed in the
many river beds of folklore. She has forged of them a

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at

—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and a^old wait-

ing in line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium Bldg-. Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICE I'RODl CTION RECITALS

Btndloa: 601-03 Majeatic Theatre Bids., L,oa AncFlea
Pbone: 11765

Brahni van den Berji
Conrert I'lnnlat, nan bookliis f«r 1021-22

MauaBrmrnt: Franrr <:<>lil>vn)rr, MIO MaJ. Theatre. 1S4H0

ILYA BRONSON
Solo 'Celllut PhUhnrmoiiU- Orohe«trii. Mt-nilirr Trio Intlnir,

I'hllhnrinoiiir (lunrlct. Iniilrurtlon, Chamber
>IunI<-. Itri'idils

4'2-2 •<lll<li- Xrl!. lUdK- riuim- KMIS'J

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Conceria—Recitala—Club I'rOBrama—Maritaret Meaaer.
Ilaiel 11. Anderson. Kdna C. Voorheen, DnUy V. Prtdeaux,
\bble Xorton Jamiaon. I)lrf«-«»r- AoconipanUte, 2024 S.

Hi.oxcr. i'lIKir.

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AXD MODERN LANGUAGES
!!>llidl»!i: (iiiiniil ( llih. l()4-4 S. Hope

For InquirieN |ihone .'>(>0(il

ZOELLNER QUARTET
MauBBement H. <ft A. Culhertaon, Aeolian Hall, Nem York

Serloua Stndenta Accepted
Pemonal Addreaa: 1250 Wlndnor lilvd.. Loa Aacelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
Conceria—Oratorio—Recllala

Tiieiiday nod Friday Morulnsa. .tl4 Mnaic Arta BMb..
I.OH AnKclcN. Studio Phone 1(M)SL>. KcNidcnce Mnin Or>4(0

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, I,OS ANGELES

CALIFORNIA THEATER
Main Near Ninth, Loa Angelea

Most Artistic Theater-Home of the

California Concert Orchestra
Carll D. Elinor, Director

Fineat Motion Picture Orchestra In the Weat
DAILV SVMPHONIC CONCERTS

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER— PIANIST

Available for Concerta and Recitals
Studio: 1324 South Flcueron. Phone 24130

,
EARL MEEKER-Baritone

I
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction

I
Featurlns All-Amerlcan Programs

Stndlo: ir.OO So. FiBueroa St. Phone 23195

FRANCE GOLDW ATER
CONCERT MANAGER

Artists Available for PaclBc Coaat Uooklnga
Majestic Theatre BIdgr., Loa Angeles

GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY
presents in

Violin Recital
his Artist-rupi!

ELSIE MANION
November 21, N I*. M., nt the (inmut Club Theatre
I'lufessor Cherriiavsky will assist Miss Manion in

the Bach Double Violin Concerto

Public Cordially Invited. Free Tickets at 705 Philh.
Auditorium, Geo. J. Birkel. South. Calif. Mus. Co.,

Wiley B. Allen Co., Barker Bros. Music Dept.

Studio t 402-03 Mason Opera House. For appoint-
ment call lU.tHO or .''>6I22

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art

Studio: 401-02 Music Arts BIdg., 10082

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
< (>>< KHT ri vMS'ii:— i.os \n<;i:i,i:s tiiio

studio: :i'.':i >liiHic \rt> Studio llldB- IMionc: HIO'^::

GRACE WOOD JESS
i>H\^i\'ri< iNTKiiPHi: ri:n oi- folk so.ngs

l> (OSTIMK l(F.C|-r\l,S
M.,ii m. ni. nl I. i; li. liviii.r. I...s Ani.',.l,-s

WINTERED HOOKE
II PIANIST. ACCOMPANIST, TEACHER, Ct»ACII
|i Assistant to Mr. Itichard UuhllK
IJRea. Studio 2n04 S. Union Ave. Phone West 13!)J

1
ALERED KASTNER, Harpist

Solo Ilu plst I'lulh:i: moiiic f)rchestra, Mtmlier Ti io Intime
rtecital— Instruction—Concerts

Studio: 240 S. Gramercy Place. 580481

COMING
Direct from London

The Beggar's Opera
lly JOHN <;\1

LOS ANGELES ]Z
Week of November 7th at

MASON OPERA HOUSE

Then

San Diego Nov. 14-15

Long Beach Nov. 16

Pasadena Nov. 17

Riverside Nov. 18

Santa Barbara Nov. 19

SAN FRANCISCO
Two Weeks, Beginning Nov. 21st

COLUMBIA THEATRE

Entire Western Tour Direction

ELWYN CONCERT BUREAU
New York Portland

program, like a charming gold chain, such as our grand-

mothers wore, and which people will always admire.

That is to say people to whom simplicity does not pre-

clude versatility and charm.

Local theatres of the legitimate stage, vaudeville and
devoted to the film witli the exception of Tally's, form-

ing the Los Angeles Theatre Association, are depend-
ing on their organists for their music, as the long ex-

pected break between the musicians' union and the

theatres, heralded in this column already in August, has
come. It began with the start of this week's shows.

A collective contract between the Theatre Associa-
tion and the local union, guaranteeing salaries and
working hours, expired on the 4th of this month. Com-
mittees from both sides met to perfect another under-
standing for one year. This proved impossible, as the

theatre managers demanded a wage-cut of ten per cent
without reduction of working time. Continuation of the
present wage scale but shorter hours in certain thea-

tres was the demand of the union. The theatre man-
agers insisted on their demands, whereupon the union
sent a circular to the theatres announcing that the
union would deal in future with the various houses in-

dividually. This the theatres declined as members of

the Los Angeles Theatre Association, answering the

demand with the statement that they would insist on
"open shop" conditions and intended to negotiate with
their players individually.

As a result, all theatres affiliated with the associa-

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
CONCERT MA \ AC EM F.NT

IVtl S. Rampurt lllvd. Phone \\ llnhire .'>:t7<>

l.i»< VuKclcN, Calirornin

/-. /:. Bcliyiiicr f>resciits

RICHARD BUHLIG
in a Series of

Eight Piano Concerts
at the

GAMUT CLUB AUDITORIUM
Friday Evenings, 8; 15 o'clock

(Alternating with Fridays of Philharmonic Or-
chestra concerts)

First Program, November 11th

CHOPIN—
24 Preludes
B Flat Minor Sonata
12 Etudes, Op. 2.5

FURTHER DATES AND PROGRAMS:
Nov. 25—Schubert and Schumann.
Dec. 9—Brahms.
Jan. 13, Jan. 27. Feb. 10—Beethoven.
Feb. 24—Cesar Franck. Bach and Liszt.
March 10—Busoni, Schoenberg, Scriabine, Rudhyar,

Stravinsky, Griftes and Debussy.

The rates for the series have been made so reason-
able as to be well within the reach of all.

Subscriptions for the Series:

$10.00 (8 concerts)
$6.00 <s concerts)

Single Tickets $1.50

On Sale Daily

Philharmonic Auditorium

tion are without their orchestras, except Tally's, the

only large picture house to operate on a non-union basis.

According to Francis R. E. Woodward, secretary of the

Los Angeles Theatre Association, extensive measures
have been taken already to replace the striking musi-

cians.

Our dream of the past three years, to hear the Beg-

gars Opera, will come true in a few days. Ever since

this charming old work opened its phenomenal run at

the Hammersmith Theatre in London, which lasted

two entire years, we prayed to the seven muses that

they might dry up the Atlantic and lower transporta-

tion fares, so that we could enjoy this jolly opus pic-

turing early eighteenth century life in merry old Eng-
land.

"It will either take greatly, or be most confoundedly
damned," said the Duke of Queensbury to his friend

.Tohn Rich, who first produced this, the first musical
play, written in 1728 by John Gay. Los Angeles will be

the first city in the West to hear this work. New
York packed the theatre each night last season. The
company presenting it is an all-English cast, including

eight musicians who play old-fashioned instruments.
This company is now en route west straight from Lon-
don.

In Los Angeles they will play at the Mason Opera
House during the week of November 7th. Then fol-

lows a tour of the state, bringing the company to San
Diego November 14 and 15 at the Spreckels Theatre;
to the Long Beach Theatre of that town on the 16th;

to Pasadena November 17th; to Riverside November
18th: to Santa Barbara at the Pathe Theatre on the

19th. San Francisco will enjoy the unique work for

two weeks beginning November 21st, at the Columbia
Theatre.

L. E. BEHYMER, MANAGER W
NINETY-SIX WORLD FAMOUS MUSICIANS

14
FRIDAY AFTERNOON SYMPHONY
SATURDAY EVENING SYMPHONY
SUNDAY AFTERNOON POPULAR
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL and NORTHERN STATE CONCERTS

PHILHARMONIC AUDITORIUM
AUDITORIUM BUILDING, LOS ANGELES

3rd Season 1921-22
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Interest in the recital activities by artist pupils of

Professor Gregor Cherniavsky, the eminent violin peda-

gogue, continues. By the time this is printed little Ruth
Wilson will have played her concert. Attention is

focused on the solo-recital of Miss Elsie Manion, a

greatly advanced and gifted artist pupil of Gregor Cher-

niavsky. She will appear in a program of her own No-

vember 21st at the Gamut Club Auditorium, when she

will play the Bach Double Concerto together with her

teacher.

OPENING CONCERT OF S. F. MUSICAL CLUB

Mme. Beatrice de Troost, soprano, will be heard in

Russian songs and operatic arias by Moussorgsky,

Glinka, Rimsky-Korsakow, and also folk-songs, that are

to illustrate lectures by Dr. Alexis Kail on Russian

music. She will also appear in recital before several

clubs here and in the Southland.

Dr. Hastings has prepared a sequence of worth-while

selections for his Sunday morning offering at the Tem-
ple Baptist Church, choosing compositions by Faure,

'Massenet, Barnby, Liszt and Schubert.

Richard Buhlig will give the first of his eight piano

recitals at the Gamut Club Auditorium November 11th,

for which he has chosen an all-Chopin program—the

twenty-four Preludes, the B flat minor Sonata and the

twelve Etudes, opus 25. These concerts in their en-

tirety are tlie first attempt made here to give a "living"

survey of the greatest in classic piano music with a
characteristic "finale" including the significant works
by the moderns.

Motion Picture Music

Hallowe'en was celebrated by the Graunian Sym-
phony Orchestra last Sunday in a "Program Humor-
esque," that delighted the capacity audience heartily.

Conductor Guterson had arranged a well varied pro-
gram, which cleverly emphasized charming humor and
the piquant grotesque in music, avoiding happily any-
thing tending towards cheap fun or banal hilarity. He
and his players were in full accord, so that the enter-
taining program found an effective performance.
There is so little good music written that is at the

same time spontaneously liumorous. excepting sym-
phonic scherzos, that a program as presented yesterday
proved interesting also to the music student. It offered
a good survey of this type of compositions, being an-
other successful attempt of the Grauman management
to do more than merely amuse their concert audiences.
Opening with Dvorak's Carnival Overture, a sparkling
number. Director Guterson turned to the musically
grotesque in Liadow's difficult tone poems. Babu .laga

and Kikimora, closing his first group with Grainger's
Gumsuckers' Marcli, one of the weakest works by this

writer as to invention.
A diversion well received were vocal numbers by

the Gamut Club Quartet, singing Dance of Gnomes and
Carnival Song by MacDowell with good spirit. Mr. Law-
rence Tibbett was given an ovation after his costume-
number of the Toreador Song from Carmen. Moskow-
sky's Guitar and the overture Orpheus in the Vnder-
world formed a spirited orchestral finale. Added pleas-
ure was given in the last number by Concertmaster
Overton as deus ex machina, appearing suddenly in

front of the conductor's stand garbed as Beelzebub
and fiddling a cadenza of devilish trickiness, composed
by him for the occasion.

Owing to the musicians' strike stilling orchestral
music at the California and Mission Theatres under Mr.
Elinor and Mr. Kreshover, no comments can be offered
for the present.

Warren D. Allen, organist of the Stanford University,
has arranged to play the following program on Sunday
afternoon, October .''.Oth, and Tuesday afternoon, No-
vember 1st. The numbers are of the Italian school: Can-
zona (Andrea Gabrieli), Echo for Trumpet (Cladio
Merulo), Toccata for the Elevation and Capriccio Pas-
torale (G. Frescobaldi), Interlude from La Vita Nuova
(Wolf-Ferrari), and Alleluia (R. Enrico Bossi). On
Thursday afternoon, November 3rd, the program Mr.
Allen will render will be: Overture from Euryanthe
(Weberl, Nocturne (Mendelssohn), Scherzo from the
5th Sonata (Guilmant), Paraphrase on a Theme by
Gottschalk (Theodore Saul), and Toccata in G major
(Theodore Dubois).

Roscoe Warren Lucy has issued invitations to a
pupils' recital to take place at the Century Club House,
Berkeley, on Friday evening, November 4th. This con-

cert will be followed by a reception by the Beethoven
Piano Club. Six pupils will render the program, name-
ly: Miss Marjorie Little, Mrs. Stella von .lessen, Miss
Helen Vallon, Miss Lossie Ruddick, Miss Grace Jurges,
Miss Aileen Murphy. A grDup of songs will be sung
during the evening by Mr. Merlyn F. Morse, accompa-
nied by Mrs. June H. Westling.

Jack Edward Hlllman, the prominent young baritone,
is now located in his new studios at tlie Kohler & Cliase
building, where he is successfully conducting his large
class of vocal students. Since Mr. Hillman's return from
New York he has resumed his teaching of all his former
pupils and also in'-reased his class to the extent of

twenty-two new scliolars from about this vicinity. Sev-

eral I
ublic apeparances are now claiming his atten-

tion and early In December Mr. Hillman will sing in

Petaluma as associate artist to Louis Persinger, the

concert master and exceptional violinist of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra.

A very beautiful and impressive tribute was paid to

the memory of the late Mathilde Wismer by the officers

and members of the San Francisco Musical Club last

Thursday morning. October 20th. Mathilde Wismer,
one of the oldest members of the San Francisco Musi-

cal Club and one of the most beloved and highly es-

teemed women in San Francisco's musical and club

activities, passed into the heavenly realm several

months ago. Even though she is obscure from bodily

sight, her sweet spirit dwells in the hearts of all who
knew her and her many thoughtful, generous and noble

deeds linger in our memories. Both Mrs. John E. Birm-

ingham, president of the club and Mrs. Oscar Gushing,

one of its prominent members, expressed a few tender

and loving remarks about their cherished associate.

The musical program chosen for this opening concert

was done with the utmost precision, not only to attain

the highest in musical value, but to include as well,

some of the favorite works of Mrs. Wismer. The open-

ing numbers were two very classic numbers, one by Bee-

thoven and the other by Rossi, sung with perfect un-

derstanding and sympathy by Helene .\llmendinger,

contralto, excellently accompanied at the piano by Jo-

sephine Crew Aylwin. Notably agreeable concerning

Miss Allmendinger's singing is not only in the vibrant

and rich quality of the voice but in her pure enun-

eation of the text.

A varied group of piano works were admirably inter-

preted by Mrs. Oscar Cushing, who later appeared in

the ensemble numbers. Mrs. Cushing's style of playing

is especially adapted to the classic school of pianistic

art, while her interpretations are imbued with the spirit

of tlie music and spontaneity. Mrs. Alma P.. Winchester,

soprano and one of the foremost singers of the club,

sang in a flexible and lovely tonal quality songs of Schu-

bert, Brahms and Schumann. Her diction in English

was concise. She was well supported at the piano by

Mrs. Thomas Inman.

Hother Wismer, violinist, and son of Mrs. Mathilde

Wismer, Otto King, 'cellist, and Mrs. Oscar Cushing,

pianist, played the Andante Cantabile from Beethoven's

trio, op. 97 and the Schubert Trio, op. 100, which in

many episodes throughout is reminiscent of Schubert's

Unfinished Symphony. These three exceptional instru-

mentalists performed these two numbers with delight-

ful color effects, deep poetic feeling, but never falling

into sentimental pitfalls. They attained ? balance and

unity in their ensemble which caused their playing to

sound more like one instrument tlian that of three. The

ovation which was theirs was worthy and justified.

C. H. A.

LANCEL AND BATCHELDER CHARM IN RECITAL

The joint recital which Emilie Lancel, mezzo-soprano

and Lincoln S. Batchelder. pianist, gave on the evening

of October 18th, attracted an audience of good size and

friendly attitude to the Italian Room of the Hotel St.

Francis. The work of these two gifted young musicians

once again proved that we have in our midst a few

whose art is fastly blooming into its full maturity. But

for the songs in English, Miss Lancel's program con-

sisted mainly of those works of the older school in-

cluding numbers by Saint-Saens, Lalo. Pugno and

Thomas. These songs demand a singer who is endowed

with an amplitude of breath control, a good and even

legato and power of sustenance. Miss Lancel's voice

lends itself best to this most difficult type of singing.

Her tones are rich and glow with an emotional warmth.

This applies especially to the medium and lower por-

tions of the voice. Her rendition of the aria of Thomas',

Nadeschda was interpreted with a most commendable

breadth of style and admirable expression Her diction

in English was clear and understandable, exceeding that

of her enunciation in the foreign language. The applause

which greeted this delightful singer was Just and well

deserved.

The burden of the concert fell on the shoulders of

Mr. Batchelder for he appeared both as soloist and ac-

companist. This is not a simple achievement but it

seemed an easy task to this musician. Mr. Batchelder

gave as his first group several numbers by Chopin. His

tone, full and eloquent, always sang. He never sacrifices

his singing quality for volume, therefore, in the most

dramatic passages there is power but never harshness

to mar the tonal beauty. Mr. Batchelder is efficiently

equipped technically, phrases with fine dignity and plays

with a deep reverence to the innate beauty of the com-

position. His reading of Chopin was poetic, manifesting

a keen feeling for coloring. The Rosenthal Papillion was

delivered witli remarkable surene>;s of execution but

was somewliat lacking in grace and delicacy anticipated

in a work of this mood. Mr. Batchelder closed his pro-

gram with a brilliant performance of the Polonaise in

E major by Liszt. C H. A.

ALCAZAR

The enormous success scored by Scandal, Cosmo
Hamilton's del'cious comedy treat, at the .Mcazar Thea-

tre, has led Helasco & .Mayer to continue the nm of

this amusing play for an additional week, beginning

Sunday afternoon, October i'.Oth. The return of Dudley

Ayres, the talented leading man, has been the occasion

of one ovation after another, and the two new members
of the cast, Ethel Shannon and Richard C. Allan, have

been enthusiastically received. The splendid production

which is being staged for the first time in the West
has received the unstinted endorsement of all the crit-

ics and great praise has been lavished upon Gladys

George, who assumes the leading role, as well as the

other members of the cast. Certainly Manager Lionel

B. Samuel seems to have made two worth-while discov-

eries in Miss Shannon and Allan. The former is a clever

little actress, and although her opportunity is not great

in the present production her work was evidence of con-

siderable acting ability. Allan is an experienced actor

and radiated a charming personality which seems likely

to make him a favorite at once.
As for Scandal itself, it is a gossipy comedy with con-

siderable mirth continuously on tap, and keeps the

audience in good humor throughout. There are many
good parts in the play. Ben Erway, the villain, for once,

if indeed there is a villain, is exceedingly good, and
Charles Yule in a character role also won his way
into the favor of the audiences. The complete cast in-

cludes Marie Dunkle, Anna McNaughton, Iva Strong,

Leslie Virden, Bert Chapman and Frederick Green.

SECOND CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

A program of striking excellence has been arranged
for the second concert of the Chamber Music Society,

founded by Elias Hecht, to take place Tuesday evening,

November 15th, at the Scottish Rite Auditorium, with

the great Polish pianist, Arthur Rubinstein, as assisting

artist. Tliis is the first appearance of Rubinstein in San
Francisco. The following numbers will be played: Cesar
Franck—Sonata for Piano and Violin. Arthur Rubinstein
and Louis Persinger; Beethoven—Quartet for Strings,

C minor, op. 18, No. 4; Dvorak—Quintet, op. 81. for

Piano and Strings, .Arthur Rubinstein at the piano.

It is a rare occasion to hear two great artists in

Sonata, and the tremendous successes which Rubin-
stein and Persinger have had together in Europe in

sonata work assures a treat to their listeners when at
tlie concert on November 15th, Rubinstein will play
the piano part of the Cesar Franck Sonata and Persin-

ger the violin. It is through the efforts of Manager
Jessica Colbert that this combination has been arranged.

Arthur Rubinstein is regarded by all critics as a su-

perb pianist and he is that rarest of all combinations,
a musician's pianist with the added power of an over-
whelming popular appeal. Tlie New York Tribune says
of him: "His fingers flew with lightning speed over the
keyboard and bounded with marvelous elasticity from
tlie keys in the scherzo of Saint-Saens' G minor Con-
certo."

MUSIC WEEK EVENT

Faculty Recital by Prominent Instructors of the Institute

of Music of San Francisco

One of the important events of San Francisco's com-
ing Music Week, October 31 to November 6, will be a
Faculty Recital by several of the prominent members
of the Institute of Music. The recital will be given in
Native Sons Hall, 430 Mason street, on Tuesday even-
ing. November 1, at 8:15 o'clock. The artists who will

participate in tliis recital are Gladys MacDonald, mezzo-
soprano, Mrs. Mabelle Sherwood-Willis, pianist, and Ar-
thur Conradi and Orley See, violinists.

Considerable interest attaches the appearance of Miss
MacDonald since this will be her first public appear-
ance as a member of the Institute staff. She is the suc-
cessor of Mme. Sofia Neustadt. who will leave for Italy
shortly, for a year's absence.

Mrs. Willis is perhaps better known in the East than
she is on the Pacific Coast. For several years she was
the accompanist of Maud Powell, the famous American
violinist, on her tours of this country and Europe.

Arthur Conradi, the director, is too well known to
San Franciscans to need particular mention. Orley See
is one of the prominent members of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra. During his comparatively brief
residence on the Coast he has won an enviable reputa-
tion as a violin virtuoso and pedagogue.
The program will be as follows: Cesar Franck—Sonate

for Piano and Violin, Mrs. Willis and Mr. Conradi; J. S.

Bach—Concerto for Two Violins, Mr. Conradi and Mr.
See; G. Ferrata—Night and the Curtains Drawn, C. G.
Spross—Yesterday and Today, Erich Wolff—Fairy
Tales, A. W. Kramer—For a Dream's Sake. Miss Mac-
Donald: M. Moszkowski—Suite for Two Violins and
Piano, Mrs. Willis and Messrs. Conradi and See.

In accordance with the spirit of Music Week, the In-

stitute of Music has decided to dispose of five hundred
tickets for this concert free of charge to those who are
interested in the serious development of musical art on
the Pacific Coast. These tickets may be obtained at the

office of the school, 804 Kohler & Chase Building.

GAETANO MEROLA
CONUUCTOU

Ilammersteln's London and Manh.ittan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coach iiiR

Suite 70S Kohler & ChnMe Ilulldlng
Appointments by Telephone only

l*hone Kenrny Ti-Kfi

J. CHANDLER SMITH
I'l \MS'i'— \<(<>>ii' \ MST— -I'l'; veil Kit

l''niriiiont lloK-l Mii<lli> IMioiie: I'riinklln 4:iN7

FULGENZIO GUERIERI
ilhietor of >«e<HM (irniiil «>iu'rn < olilllliny. M

<• iiexl DeeeiiilM-r «i> e.<<tnlill

lle|i<-rt<>ir<- < iiiiehlnK;.
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ooinr to Snii Kri
n Studio for <)|>.
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FRANK ERNESTO

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

CHARLES CARVER
Basso

r CHARLES CARVER
f f*' I'-asso. who made

j- -i *r#" I transcontinental
our with Mme.

HHT Schumann - Heink,
^^^^M made a very suc-
I^^^H . ,ssful New York

H^ F*"'j/jim
.Kbut in recital last
season. His second
Xew York recital in

Htt 40 WttKi
the Town Hall, New
York, on March 8th

^^^"2^i^^^^H was one of the most
.successful of the

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^r ^^^^1^1 season. He is en-
^^^^^^hM^^t^ .^^^^IH Kaged for the Mat-
^^^^^HIH ^^ :^^^^^^H /.enauer tour to Cali-
^^^^^HVa^ :^^^^^^^l fornia in the spring.
^^^^^^^B^^^ ^^^^^^^^^H .Mr. Carver has stu-
^^^^^^^^^P ^^^^^^^^H died exclusively with

^^^ft. ^^^^1 .Mr. La Forge.

14 West 68th St., 1Mew York City

riione, Colua bus 8993

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Highly Endorsed by Wager Svvayne
Advanced Piano Work—Special Normal Course for
Teachers, based on Swajne Principles and the
Solfeere of Paris Conservatoire.
Studios: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg-., San Francisco;
phone, Sutter 7387. 2518% Etna St., Berkeley. Phone,
Berkeley 1310.

S. F. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA IN SAN JOSE

With Alfred Hertz conducting, the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra will give a concert in San Jose at

the Morris Dailey Assembly Hall, State Teachers' Col-

lege, on November 4th, at which practically the same
program will be played as the one played here at the

Auditorium on November 3rd.

This is the first of a series of attractions to be pre-

sented this season at San Jose under the management
of Jessica Colbert, and the complete list of artists en-

gaged by her for appearances there include: San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra, Olga Steeb and Myrtle
Claire Donnelly in joint recital, London String Quartet,

Arthur Middleton, Paul Althouse, Myra Hess, Florence
Macbeth and the San Francisco Music Society.

This course of concerts, which is given at popular
prices, is attracting not only the mu.sic lovers of San
Jose but the entire surrounding community as well,

and the series is regarded as an event of supreme
musical importance to that district. Mrs. Colbert's suc-

cessful work in organizing this yearly series at San
Jose deserves much credit, as it makes it possible for

a remarkable group of artists to be heard at prices

within the reach of all.

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
VOICK l'l,\<IN<; AM) III ll.l>l\(i

ORATORIO—B.\I^1>ADS—OI'KKA. Wednesdays 902 Kohler
& Chase Bld^. Residence Phone Piedmont 6445W.

339 Glendale Ave., Oakland

LEADING MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS—MANAGEMENT SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER

JTASCHA

GREATEST
VIOLINIST
IN THEWOR 1. O

CENTURY THEATRE
TWO SI \l)\^ \l-TKH\0O\S

\o\ i':>iiii<:it ii.i:t

Tickets— j:i, $L'.r)n. ?;. $i.r)0, $i

ARTHUR

RUBINSTEIN
Polish Pianist

One Iteritnl Only
Scottish Rite Hall

Sun. Aft., Nov. 20

Tickets, $2, $1.50. $1

Schumann Heink
World's Oreatest

Contralto
One Recital Only

Sunday Aft., Nov. 27
CENTURY THEATRE
t.^d. $2.00, $1..T(), $1.00

IJeo. II—<<Mitury Thentre
MME. EMMY DESTINN
Ucc. II—SrottUh Rite Hull

SO\ ATA RKCTT \I,

PIASTRO—MIROVICH
Famou.s Russian Violinist and Pianist

Extraordinary Series

Six Concert Events
ALICE SKCKKI.S

MATINEE MUSICALES

Monday Afternoons at 3 o'Clock, Ballroom St. Francis Hotel

IIPKlnninK .>Ionilny .\flernnon, November 7(h

Arthur Hackett
Famous -Xnuiican Tenor

\ov. -is—M.VBKI, GARRISON, Coloratura soprano of the Metro-
politan Opera Co.

Jan. 23—HIOLO ST.WI.KY, Lyric Soprano of the Chicago Opera
Association,

Feb. 27—V-VS.\ I>R1HUD.\. Bohemian violinist, "The Second
Paganini."

Miirrh 20—CECII- KAXMNG, YOI.AXDA MERO—joint recital

—

popular American baritone and world famous Hungarian pianiste.

April 17—I'KUrv GRAINGKK, AOstralian composer-pianist.

ONLY RECITALS BY THESE GREAT ARTISTS IN
SAN FRANCISCO

Tickets by subscription (six events) $tO.OO. Guest tickets to non-
residents and to subscribers, $2.50 each event.

NOTIO—Subscribers missing any event may use ticket to bring
a guest at any subsequent concert.
Further particulars from ALICK SECKELS. Rooms 312-316 Fox-
craft Bldg., 6S Post, or at Sherman. Clay & Co's.

(Phone Sutter 294S)

TICKET OFFICE FOR
War

ALL CONCERTS AT SHERMAN, CLAY & CO'S.
Tax 10% Extra on All Tickets

MLLE. JEANNE FERONT
Pianist—Accompanist—Ensemble

Pupil of Raoul Pugno

Available for Concerts and Recitals—Instruction in

Pianoforte

Studio: 1618 Broderick St, Tel. Fillmore 4405

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

4X! 18th Ave. Phone Ray AJew 1401

SYM'raoNYORCHESTRA
ALFKEDHeRTZ CONDUCTOft

POPULAR CONCERT

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Next Thurs. 8:15 p.m.

All Seats Reserved, 50c. 75c, $1

Now on Sale, Sherman, Clay & Co.

HERMINA WEST
DraTiatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOTA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

OUSTAVE WALTHER
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO AND PEDAGOGUE OF INTERNATIONAL DISTINCTION

Disciple of Ysaye and Joachim

Associate Artist of Raoul Pugno and Joseph Wieniawsky

Recently head violin master and special soloist of University Conservatorium of Melbourne, Australia—Founder of

"Walther Concerts" in Brussels and Antwerp

WILL CONDUCT MASTER CLASSES IN SAN FRANCISCO DURING PRESENT SEASON
Residence Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Telephone: Fillmore 4405

Terms upon application
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people who will sing songs of their na-
tive lands. Among these foreign residents
will be Chinese boys and girls who will

sing American songs. Another impor-
tant feature will be the Memory Contest
for school children, which has already
been announced in this paper and which
is given such excellent publicity in the
daily press by Sherman, Clay & Co. in

generous advertising space.
It will, of course, be impossible to

mention all of the thousand concerts to

be given during Music Week. We can
only attend a few of them. However, we
shall speak of the idea and the success
of the movement in the Annual Edition
of the Musical Review.

TWO MUSIC WEEK CONCERTS

The Mission Park Congregational
Church will give the following program
at Nineteenth and Dolores street on
Thursday evening, November 3rd:
Duets— (a) Oh Wert Thou in the

Cauld Blast (Mendelssohn), (b) Nearest
and Dearest (Caracciolo), Florence On-
yon, Barbara Robb; Soprano Soli— (a)

Pale Moon (Logan), (b) Just a-Wearyin'
for You (Bond), (c) Wake Up! (Phil-

lips), Genevieve Granger; Readings, Se-

lected: Contralto Soli— (a) I Hear a
Thrush at Eve (Cadman). (b) Cradle
Song (MacFayden), (c) Gipsy Love Song
(Herbert), Barbara Robb; Violin Soli

—

(a) Adoration (Borowski), (b) Souvenir
(Drdla), (c) Swing Song (Barns), Eliza-

beth Storey, Virginia Meiser at the piano;
Soprano Soli— (a) Serenade (Nevin), (b)

Ah: Non Credea (Bellini), (c) The Lass
With the Delicate Air (Arne). Florence
Onyon; Organ Recital— (a) Preludio in

C minor (Guilniant), (b) Marche Relig-

ieuse, op. 15, No. 2 (Guilmant), (the first

motive of one of Handel's Choruses has
served as subject of this composition),
Ada Ricard; accompanists, Virginia
Meiser and Margaret Crowley.

The following program will be pre-

sented before the I..adies and Veterans of

Geo. H. Thomas Post. G. A. R., and
Golden Gate Post, American Legion, at

Memorial Hall, Civic Auditorium, on
Tuesday evening, November 1st: Duet

—

The Gipsies (Brahms), Miss Helen Col-

burn Heath, Mrs. Byron McDonald;
Piano—Fifth Nocturne (Leybach), Miss
Margaret Crowley; Tenor—The Sunshine
of Your Smile (Ray), Mr. Henry Will;
Soprano— (a) At Dawning (Cadman),
(b) Pale Moon (Logan), (c) The Nightin-
gale Has a Lyre of Gold (Whelpley),
Miss Genevieve Granger, pupil of Miss
Heath; 'Cello—Cantilena (Golterniarm),
Master Edward Joseph Young: Soprano
—Lullaby from Jocelyn (violin obligato)
(Godard), Miss Ethel Ryan, pupil of Miss
Heath; Piano—Evening Star, from Tann-
hauser (Wagner-Liszt), Miss Alice

Meyer: Baritone—Toreador Song from
Carmen (Bizet), Mr. Marion Vecki; Vio-

lin— (a) Mazurka (Ovid Musin), (b) Old
Refrain (Krcisler), Miss Francisca Al-

sing; Soprano— (a) Voiche Sapete from
Marriage of Figaro (Mozart), (b) Wake
Up! (Pliillips), Miss Genevieve Granger;
Sextet from Lucia (arr. for Quartet)
(Donizetti), Miss Helen C. Heath, Mrs.
Byron McDonald, Mr. Theo. Phillips, Mr.

Len Barnes: accompanists—Mrs. Ruth
Bell, Miss Margaret Crowley, Mrs. Ed-
ward E. Young, Mrs. Marion Vecki, Mr.
Walter Frank Wenzel; program arranged
by Miss Helen C. Heath.

EAST IS WEST, CENTURY THEATRE

Considerable interest is being mani-
fested in the appearance at the Century
'J'heatre, formerly the Curran, of Fay
Rainter in East is West. A number of

San Francisco people will recall when
Fay Bainter was a member of the local

stock company here and continued with
that organization for some time. New
York finally called her, however, and
her talent was recognized there—she
having appeared successfully in a num-
ber of plays, Including Arms and the
Girl, The Willow Tree, and The Kiss
Burglar.
William Harris, Jr., then selected her

to play the leading role of Ming Toy in

East is West. The play immediately
caught on and remained at the Astor
Theatre in New York for two solid

years. This sensational engagement was
followed by a four months' stay in Chi-

cago; another four months In Boston,

and extended engagements at Philadel-

phia, Pittsburgh and Washington, D. C.

Miss Bainter has been hailed by the

critics and the public as one of the most

facile actresses revealed in a generation.
Her work as Ming Toy, the little Chinese
"Sing-Song Girl," holds the promise of
great things to come in the future. The
scenes of the play are laid in China and
in San Francisco, and while there are
some tense moments, a strong comedy
strain pervades the entire performance.

SYMPHONY LECTURE AT PUBLIC
LIBRARY

A series of lectures on the different

symphonies and orchestral compositions
which are to be given througliout the
season of 1921-22 at the San Francisco
Public Library, are free to the public
for the purpose of elucidating the pro-

grams. The first of this series took place
Thursday morning, October 27th, and
the lecturer for this occasion was George
Edwards, with the assistance of Walter
Wenzel and Ethel Palmer illustrating

at the piano. The works under discus-

sion were: Symphony No. 3 (Brahms),
La Valse (Ravel), Till Eulenspiegel
(Richard Strauss).
At 10:4.') on the following dates the

same educational work will be carried
on: October 27. 1921; November 10, 1921;
November 17, 1921; December 8, 1921;
December 22, 1921; January 5, 1922;
January 19, 1922; February 2, 1922; Feb-
ruary 16, 1922; March 2, 1922; March 16.

1922: March 30, 1922.

Hilda Heide presented several of her
talented pupils in a recital which she
gave at her studio in Sequoia Hall on
Tuesday evening, October 25th. The
work performed was called the Trave-
logue, given under the sole direction of

Miss Heide, with the assistance of Wal-
ter Wenzel at the piano. The following
pupils participated: Marie Weisick Seitz,

Grace Dallas, Mary Butler, Henrietta
Curtin, Marjorie Treadwell. Violet Mar-
tell, Delia Hardy, Elizabeth Pointin,

Mary Helen Rover, Frances Todd,
Charles Moore, Katherine Anderson,
Doris Pettersen, Katherleen Malloy,
Edna Knight, Thelma Heidinger and
Marian David.

Theodore J. Irwin will give an organ
recital at the Civic Auditorium on Fri-

day noon. November 4th. Mrs. Raymond
Marshell, soprano, will be the soloist,

the following numbers being interpreted:

The Star Spangled Banner, Military Fan-
fare arrangement (Theodore Irwin), Fan-
tasie De Concert (Lux), Ballet Egyp-
tian (Lugini), Nocturne (Theodore Ir-

win I, Theme and Variations on Swanee
River (Flagler), Vocal solos, Mrs. Mar-
shell: Wedding March (Rubinstein).

L. E. BEHYMER AGAIN A VISITOR

L. E. Behymer, the untiring dean of

Western mana'gers, paid San Francisco
one of his regular visits early this week
and was a welcome caller at the offices

of the Pacific Coast Musical Review. Mr.
Behymer is very optimistic regarding the
forthcoming music season and showed us
a list of engagements secured for famous
artists between the Behymer and Oj)-

penheimer offices that surpasses any-
thing in the way of bookings that has
come to our attention. The list contains
several hundred concerts in the States
of California, Nevada, Arizona and New
.Mexico, and only goes to show how much
these two managers are doing for the

famous artists. Each of the artists indi-

vidually could do even more than under
present auspicious conditions, if there

would not be so many sent to this terri-

tory. The New York managers owe
Messrs. Behymer and Oppenheimer a
debt of gratitude for extending this

Western field as they have done during
the last fow years.

JOSEPH GREVEN
votAi, sTinio

:;7I1 .'iacriiiii.'iitn .St. Tf). Parific IS.'lf.

MARION COURSEN, Pianist
racillc Cua.st representative of Henry

Holden Huss, New York
Studio.s: .Tcnkin.s School of Music, 46 Rand-
wie)< Ave., Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 299:i.

.S.Tn Francisco, Friday, Hotel Baltimore,
tel.: Pro-spent 4729.

STI'IJIO KOIl RKNT—Hy the hour or day
—Also larKe auditorium—I..ydla Sturte-
vant. 21fiX Shattuok Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley 131.

STI UIO TO smi,KT—Large, Artistically

Furnished. SIS Grove Street. Tel. Market

STiniO TO srill.FT

—

Hay or M«ht by
the Hour. Two IMnno«. Centrnlly I,o-
rnlrd. Applr Mr. Mlbnilof. 408 Stockton
St. (Uelnr UIUk.), Koom 702.

^^^J^m6^g

For more than eighty-four years—.since \\'illiam Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—liis ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

l'",very minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

I'lach individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly

investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the

piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not

convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store; 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kohler & Chase. 26 O'Far-
rell St., San Francisco.
Please send Iltera-ture, prices

:ui(l terms of _

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Aaiplco.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

Oakland5302 Broadway

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

II. n. Tl'RPIX. AcoomiinnUt

\ddr<'>»i: I.. E. Ilehymer, Auditorium llldii..

I^, Ansele-. Inl.. or Sell.y C. Oppen-

h-lnier. «s I'o»t St.. San Frani-lnco. Cat.

KAJETAN ATTL
IIVHI' VlRTl OSO

SololHt San KranolMOO Symphony Orchra-

t"al Avallnlile for t oncer ti., KeoitnU and
InNlruc-tlon.

studio- lt>0» Kohler * ChnMC IlulldinK

ilc-». I'hoiie Hay View «1»

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
fONTHAl/rO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler .tt Cliaae
iiulhlluK. Telephone Kearny .M.S4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
OHGAMST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Unmlla School

Orican and riano, Arrlllaca Munloal Collese

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 Ceutml Avenue. Phone Park 10««

lly Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndloi 1003 Kokler Jt Chase Bids-
I>taone Kearny .%4K4

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2S.13 SiicmnK-nto St. Phone Fillmore 34S

Mrs William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
A'** ^* ttn»rm f^nwnlnn^. Pari*

VOICE Cl'l-TURB
studio:

002 KOHLKR * CHA9K BLDG.

San rmncUco Phone: Kearny 5454

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
I'lAMST

Studio: 1537 Euclid Avenue, Berkeley.

Phone Berkeley 6000.

ZHA Y CLARK,So!oHarpist
California Theatre Orchestra

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
PinnlKt Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
3435 Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

San Rafael.
Studio

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive. Mill Valley. Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. BIAS; Tel. Kearny

5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST V. V. EXTENSION F^CLLTV

Studio.: 500 Kohler * Cha«e Bids:.; 1717

Vallejo St., S. F.; 2720 Derby St.. Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studlo!<: S03 Kohler * Chase Bldg., S. F.

5822 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

IT"! .InckHon SI. San Francisco, Cal.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, «03-<!04 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
rhone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPR\NO St. Andrews Church
Voice' Culture. Piano. .'SS 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2079. Kohler & Chase Bldg.,

WedncHdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Residence and Studio. 012S ItllleKass .\ve..

Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5005.

MARION RAMON WILSON
DRAM \TI( CONIHAI.TO

Opera Succrssis In Euriipc: « ..ncert Sui'-

cesseM in Vmerlca. XildrcNs iSOl < alifornin
s,.. San IrnnclNco. I .Icphone I'rospccl :!«2»

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINtJING

Ease of Production and Purity of Tone
.•t7B Suiter St. (Tues.. Wed. and Thurs.)

Opera Comlque, Paris
Studio: 3107 Washlnston Street

PhoBC FUlasorc 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher VIolla, Viola, Ensemble Playlns
434 Sprwcc Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

Res.: 1205 37th Ave„ Tel. Sunset S0«

Studio: 702 Heine Illdg.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.

Phone. Kearny .%45-l. Res., 130.S Fifth Ave.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
CoachinK. Studio: 1720 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 530.

Ada Clement Music School

343S Sacramento St, Phone Fillmore 808

@|fc

Grand Prix, Paril

Grand Priz; St. Loait

HE richness, evenness, depth and

I

charm of Baldwin to rf oinnot be
duplicated. Only witn *« Bald-

win Pianocanit be nroduccj be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its d-velop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind &ad
the Baldwin a revelation.
II Ton mrt UUrvatcd ia tka pnrebaM of • rnailj hiffh.

rrado plAno. Irt BO toll 70a ftboBt tfao kltrftotivo offor no
sra sow B*kls(.

^hf?alt)TDin^1iano (Eorapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
ii.i iisr

Available for « onc.rts as Soloist or for

Ohiienio A\ork. lies.. Ilclvedere, Marin
County. Tel. llclvedcre mV.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

studio: 1020 Scott St. Phone Fillmore l.5«ll

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of riiac-omo Minkowsky and Mme,
Mlnkow.sky. Te.-ichcr of Voice. Studio 178
Comm..nwfnlth Avp TpI. Pac. 33.

oHLLVN l\. WAYIM H
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Tenchinic M.-thoil. a Specialty
Address all •ommiinlcations to

2003 DwlKht War. Berkeley. Berk. 43.S9

Member of Federal Reserve System and
Associated Savlnits Banks of San Franclaco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SA.N FRANCISCO BANK)

SAVINGS COMMERCIAL
520 California Street. San Frandaeo, CaL

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 21st Streets

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th Ave.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, HalKbt and Belvedere Streets

JUNE 30th, 1921

Assets »7I,3S3.431.14

Deposits - 67.702.431.14

Capital Actuaiiy Paid Up .V!JII?*2JI2IS
Reserve and Contingent Funds

",1!1"?1?V ji
Employees' Pension Fund - 35.,157.«3

OFFICERS JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manaeer; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vloe-

Presidenf A H MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. XEWHOUSE, Assistant .Seciciary;

WIIXIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER, R. A. T.AUKNSTHIN.
H II HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER, Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;

O F PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

HOARD OK DIRECTORS—.lOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY, K. T. KRUSE.
A H R SCHMIDT I N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, E. N. VAN BERGEN,
ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS.

GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON hELENE ALLMENDINGER
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Slnclns. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Men., Kohler A
Chase Bide. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST„ Bet. Clay A >Vashlneton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist. Temple Emano El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2.'i30 Clay SIm Phone West 4800.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Avaliahie for BuKaKements
Studio: 20 Ashbury St. Phone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal .Vcademy, Rome, llnly.

eoo Kohler & Chase BIdB. Phone Kearny
.%4.Vt. Res. Phone: Franklin 40S«I

KTUEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res,: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

WARREN WATTERS
B.IRITO.NE

Available for Concerts
633 rhanning Ave. Palo Alto

Til 7><3M Pnlo Alto

Leonora Thompson
Puiiil of Mile. Theodore. Paris, Alexis

Ko.sloft. Pavley and Oukrainsky.
Class or private instruction In character,

interpretive and ballet dancing
105 Post St. Kearny 2205

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF ClACOMO AND MME.

MINKOWSKI
Ti;\CIIF,R OF VOICE

2I2S IMnc <(. 'fcl. \\ c~l 7012

KLSIK COOK IIlJCillKS
Pl.-ini)f<irtf—Thoblas Matthay Medalist.

—

902 Kohler & Chase Bldg Residence
Studio <;:;.'. ICmorton St.. Palo Alto. C.il.

Miilxl M. l)<M><.;<>n
TK\Cllr.R OF VOICE

I'lipll of lilncoino iin.l <lnic "lnko««kl
1010 Kohler * Chase llldE. Fillmore 5150

I'upil of King (lark. I'aris

Teacher of Voice—Breathing—Diction

Telephone: Lakeside 2S2

Wednesday. Heine Bldg., Tel. Kearny 070

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merritt 3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powi^U St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.->4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
191fi Golden Gate Ave. Fillmorp 473:!

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 54.")4

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Streot Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBON;
Kohler f< Chase BldR., Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD PEES
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 5176

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St Phone West 13*7

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. F-anklin 1325

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase Bid.;;. JJouglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 356i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRAD!
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler* Chase Bide Te' Doue 1670

EMIL HAHL
Kes. : 9S0 Bush St. Tel.: Prosp. 1634

<-|. \niNET
H. B. RANDALL

1770 Crove St. West 8054

nwti wn oui-HFsTH\

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
i:i7 Powell St Suiter 44.t7

HEini \ND MOITHI'lECE M\KER
LOUIS J. PAQUET

TS'i Mls-^lnn Si Sutter fi356

RELIABLF. PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J MORGAN
71 ll:ii:;ht St Park 8820

H \ xoriiovK.

N. B. BAILEY
r.60 Gearv St. Tel. Prospert 4599
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers
TAPS (Baritone or Contralto)
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano)
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor)
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

2 Keys
2 Keys

2 Keys

SOMEBODY LOVES ME
By W. Ralph Cox

is that kind of "CATCHY" Ballad that lingers with you.

It belongs in that rare class; music that is both GOOD and POPULAR.
Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sale by

HENRY GROBE, 135 Kearny St, San Francisco

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or indifferent. If he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Califbrrvja
Thirty-second Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, October 30, 1921, 11 A. M.

ELISE GOLCHER
The Brilliant California Soprano

offering

IL EST DOUX. IL EST BON from
Hcrodiadc (Massenet)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID

HARPIST
Now Booking Pacific Coast

Engagements

Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

Alice Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

AddreHH: Hotel Clnremont, Berkeley, Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Used

EDWARD SCHNEIDER
Composer—Pianist

HEAD OF PIANO DEFT. MILLS COLLEGE
San Francisco Piano Studio with the Institute of

Music. Eighth Floor, Kohler & Chase Bldg.
For further information inquire at Institute

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development In Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primarj Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Mualc

.«bbie: gerrish-jomes
Adaption* and Deacrlptlonii

OLIVB B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE Sl.OO AND P0ST.\GE:
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously

occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason &Z Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason & Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
.^ilgy^BAllen@

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

'Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose —99 South First

Sheet Music
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BRAHMS, STRAUSS AND RAVEL FEATURES OF OPENING SYMPHONY CONCERT
Alfred Hertz Bombarded With a Veritable Barrage of Floral Ammunition—Columbia Theatre is Crowded to the Doors on Oc-

casion of Official Opening of San Francisco's Musical Season—Orchestra Shows Marked Improvement in Its
Response to the Conductor's Baton, Especially in the Finer Tone Nuances—Ravel Waltz

Receives First Pressntation in America

The 1921-1922 season of the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra under the di-

rection of Alfred Hertz opened at the

Columbia Theatre on Friday afternoon,
October 28th, before an audience that

crowded every seat and that evinced no-

ticeable interest in the program and a

liigli regard for conductor and orchestra.

This opening concert started the eleventh
season of symphony events under the

auspices of the Musical Association of

San Francisco and tliis is the time to

emphasize the fact that the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra has long ago
ceased to be an experiment, and that it

has finally become an established insti-

tution. We trust that Eastern music jour-

nals will bear this fact in mind hence-
forth and not amuse us again at the end
of tliis season with rumors, reports and
gossip regarding the uncertainty of the
following season. During the ten years

past we have been edified every Spring
with the fairy tale that it would be doubt-

ful whether San Francisco would again

support its symphony orchestra during
the new season. Mind you, these news
were published after the conductor and
musicians already had their contracts in

their pockets, and after the major por-

tion of the guarantee fund had already

been subscribed. But if certain Eastern
music journals find pleasure in publish-

ing such "news" year after year, why it

would be cruel to deprive them of this

little amusement.
The first program presented by the San

Francisco Symphony Orchestra and Al-

fred Hertz this season consisted of:

Symphony Xo. 3, F major, op. 90

(Brahms); Till Eulenspiegel's Merry
Pranlts (Richard Strauss); La Valse,

Poeme Choreographique (Ravel). From a

purely artistic and musicianly point of

view, it would be difficult to imagine a
more representative or more impressive
program; from the layman's point of

view, however, there was prevalent in

this program a certain "ponderousness"
and grandiloquence that could not help

but exercise a decidedly bewildering in-

fluence upon the average hearer, fhe
musical meal, in other words, was some-
what heavy and difficult of digestion for

anyone but the most uncompromising ad-

mirer of the classics. And we do not make
this statement with any intention of ques-

tioning Mr. Hertz's Judgment in program
building, for in doing this we would do

the distinguished conductor an injustice.

Mr. Hertz paid San Francisco a distinct

compliment by arranging such a program,
for he took it for granted that our musi-

cal public is fit to hear such a program.
If our public proved to be somewhat un-

deserving of this great compliment we
can not blame Mr Hertz at all. Judging
from the hesitating and gradually rising

applause we are convinced that our pub-

lic on this occasion did not deserve Mr.

Hertz's confidence in its serious musical
taste and enthusiasm. But then audiences
vary. Possibly the audience that attended

on Sunday afternoon was more respon-

sive to the serious music prepared by
Mr. Hertz.
We noted a marked difference in the

acoustic character of the auditorium.

The-change is for the better when noticed

by those who do not like explosive for-

tissimi or climaxes. For from our direc-

tion the sound was somewhat muffled,

but on the other hand the finest pianissimi

and shadings could be heard with the

most direct distinctness. Indeed in this

latter respect we find the orchestra con-

siderably improved. If you wish to Judge

By ALFRED METZGER
the artistic character of an orchestra you
must do so from its pianissimo playing.
The finer the orchestra sounds in its deli-

cate shadings the better an orchestra it

is. And the fact that Mr. Hertz is now
obtaining such splendid results in tlie way
of the daintier tone colors and pianissimo
effects, is not because he has become a

personnel of the orchestra we do not be-

lieve tlial such changes influence the ar-

tistic growth of that organization no-
ticeably. It is the rank and file of the or-

chestra that constantly improves, and
among eighty musicians or more changes
in a few chairs do not make so much dif-

ference, unless it were a change for the
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broader or more Intellectual conductor,

but because he has been able to shape

the orchestra better to his own taste and
judgment. He has succeeded in adding an-

other evolutionary period to the orches-

tra's musical emancipation. This la the

finest proof of .Mr. Hertz's efficiency and

the orchestra's adaptability. The moment
noticeable progress ceases and artistic

proficiency remains fltationiiry then the

orchestra retrogresses. We were delighted

to note this splendid advancement of the

orchestra.
While there are a few changes In the

worse. There is a decided Improvement
In uniformity of tone. In precision of

phrasing and a.t already stated In the

flncr nuances of shading It Is, of course,

iniposslble to notice everything ut one

hearing, and so wo shall follow iiuhse-

(|uent concerts more closely and en-

deavor to note the Improvements as they

occur to us.

There can not exist any difference of

opinion regarding the musical value of

the Brahms Symphony. It repn'.«ent.H the

highest form of musical thought and ere

atlve genius and »« '" ''< InHtniiii.-nla-

lion, lln'iiiaiic (Icvclopuienl and thor-
oughly worked out emotional Ideas It

easily can withstand the utmost technical
scrutiny. As to individual taste, that of
course is another matter. And so we
thought that thl.s work with Its four move-
ments of almost uniform tempi, character
and style impressed us as somewhat mon-
otonous in Its effect. Others may see In

it characteristics of greater versatility,

but whether It was the mood we were In

or the nature of our musical taste. It

seemed to us the long drawn out periods
failed to register sufndent variety of sen-
timents and expressions. Of course. Mr.
Hertz is a past master In conducting
a Brahms Symphony. We have heard
Brahms conducted by most of the world'a
famous masters of the baton, but we have
never received such an impression of au-

thority, precision, scholarship and musi-
cianly intelligence than we do when we
hear Alfred Hertz preside over the des-

tinies of that great composer's works.
Strauss' Till Eulenspiegel was as fine

an interpretative expression of a difficult

piece of musical realism as it has been
our pleasure to hear. Of all the tricky,

difficult, intricate, perplexing and taxing
works of orchestral creative art this work
belongs among the foremost, and Mr.

Hertz could have given no better illus-

tration of the splendid improvement he
has created in tlie orchestra than by In-

terpreting this comi)osition in that effec-

tive and almost flawless manner in which
it was presented. It was the very finest

interpretation of this excellent work ever

heard here, and surpas.=ed even Mr.
Hertz's own interpretation of it at prior

occasions. It would be extremely difficult

• o hear a better performance of this work.

And we have heard considerably worse
performances by orchestras of far greater

reputation in the musical world than the

San Francisco Orchestra. Intonation, at-

tacks, sudden and frequent changes In

Keys and moods, peculiar Iniltatlon of

"noises" of a nuinorous kind, contrasts

between rapidly changing Ideas and
"events" and In fact every possible phrase

that calls for dexterity and technical skill

as well as emotional capacity was brought
out with striking artistic effect. Orchestra

and conductor have reason to feel very

proud of this ac htfvfnirn^

I.a Valse by r.^t

performance In n.

.Mr. Hertz is ••! i'>r

giving San Fraiu i.-iio !ho Ji,-.ilui ti.in of

being' the first coniinunlty In this country

to hear this work, which has created such

a vivid Impression In Europe. For the sec-

ond time he has paid San Francisco a

compliment on this program, and for the

second time his audience did not prove

worthy of his confidence. And by thl«

staii'iiitiii we mean to Include ourselves,

for wi are afraid now that we are a hope-
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PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REX^IEW

S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s
'EACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway

piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

Liszt, greatest of all pianistp, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brllUiant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-

nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased

its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski. Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument just

as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of

musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steimvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedra! Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,play& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton— Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland— Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
TEACHKR OF I'lWO, (UKi.VN A .M> TIIKOUY

The Jonielll Studios, Hotel Hirhelleu

Von NesH Ave., at tieary St., San Kranol.s.-o

Telephone Franklin 2:{S1

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OP MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Direcior

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

976 Chestnut Street, corner Hyde
AppolDtmeuts by Phone—Prospect 3320

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Aniioiuices

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teacher of Slnclnc Complete Course of Operatic Traln-

InK. :;7,10 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4.')53.

MMK. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Donna With Strakosch, Mapleson, Etc.

KMLYN LEWYS
Oricanlst Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Vlrgll Piano School, London, Encland.

Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore R.13

Mrs.

X07 KohU
HiiiUling

Ki7ig- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

IV 8z Cliasc Telephone
Kearny 5454

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Itnllan method: 14 years of stapre experience: former
prima donna with CaruMo and Tetrnr-ilnl: coaches pupils

Vocally and In Dramatic Deportment. „ . ,. „„-«
Studio, 4<!4 ColumbuN Avenue. Phone Garfield -...«

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Mlchelena, President;

A. L. ArtlKues. Vlce-Pres.; V. de ArrlllaKa, Director

Unexcelled facilities for the study of music In all

Its branches. Larse Pipe Orsan. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, <;al. Phone West 4737

iferM Decrees .An^ards Certlflcates

For I'artlculars apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
DIrcolor San nky Chamber Music S<i

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3242 WashlnKton Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

For further Information address the secretary of the

school, or phone Fillmore 305.

WANTKI) AT ONCF
Two experienced male teachers of voice, for important
positions, one In the lOant, one in the North—one for

University, one for Iloyn' School. Apply at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrs. nertha Slocum. Mnnnicer

1834 First Street, San DIcKo, Calif.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

New York Studio: HOI West 112th St.

Tel. Cathedral 33K2

Will Accept a Few Talented Pupils. Studio: 1002 Kohler

& Chase Bldgr. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Music Courses ThoroUBrh and Procressive
Public School Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Master ClasNCN for Violin

«)nly Talented I'uplls Accrplcd
Studio Hulldl nK. i:t7:t Post St. I el. Prospect 7.'.7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
II. II. Pnsmore—Studios: Suite 5011 Kohler ,& Chase Hide.,
S. I-".: 2r.;i0 Coileite Ave.. Herkeley. Residence 21tl Alvn-
rndo Road. Herkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
I'reparlnsr Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT, Pianist
2015 Ilroderick St., near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

UNCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio: S27 Sh«-adcr St. Pkone Park l«tt'

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, OrRan, Harmony. Oreanlst and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church. Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARI! STREET. .\L.\.MEDA. Telephone Ala-
iiieiln l.'i5. Thursdays, ^lerrlman School, 570 Oakland Ave.,
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Oreanlst Temple Kmanu El, First Church of Christ Scl-
enllst. Director LorlnR Club. S. F., VVed., 1017 California
St., Phone Franklin 2«103: Sat., First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin i:t07t Res. studio, 3142 LefvlstOD
Ave., Herkeley. Phone Piedmont 242.S.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
•Cello—Piano taucht by Matthny Touch >lethod of the
Royal Academy €>f London. For nppolntmentN Phone, from
7 to i» I*. M., Prospect «.'>41—(iafTncy liulldlnR.

HENRI LA BONTE
TENOR

SINGING-MASTER
Pupil of SBRIGLIA, BISPHAM, MAUREL

Practical Development and Training of the Ameri-
can SlnehiKT Voice for Opera or Concert

Mr. La Ilonte may be Interviewed Tuesday and
Friday mornlnKs, studio 1005 Kohler & Chase nidg:.

Phone Kearny 5-154
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TWENTIETH YEAR

MUSIC WEEK BIG SUCCESS

Judging from tlie numerous acti\ities that pre-

\ailc(l (luring the week just about to close, the

idea of Music Week was undoubtedly a distinct

success. Since over one thousand events were
scheduled during this period, it is, of course,

physically impossible for us to devote special at-

tention to all. Indeed, it is impossible even to

quote the entire program which occupies twenty
closely printed pages of program size. Before be-

ing obliged to get ready for the press only a few
events took place on Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day, and so we decided to devote considerable

space next week to the more important features.

Those in charge of Music Week are entitled to

hearty appreciation for the excellent work that

was done. Surely the importance of music could

not have been demonstrated in more imposing
fashion. The entire community practically dedi-

cated itself to the purpose of accentuating the

necessity of music in our community life. The
newspapers devoted columns of interesting news
to music, ])rominent business houses used the

music idea in their advertisements and the daily

press referred to the event editorially. The Pa-
cific Coast Musical Review really does not need
to spread itself on this Music Week proposition,

for we have Music Week throughout the year.

The musical profession and the music trade are

indebted to Community Music Service and Alex-
ander Stewart for this splendid movement to

bring music prominently before the mind of the

masses at least once a year.

DELAYS IN ANNUAL EDITION

F,very year the Pacific Coast Musical Review-

makes definite plans to publish the Annual Edi-

tion on the date originally announced, and every

year delays are necessitated by reason of various

causes impossible to prevent. This year the

threatened railroad strike caused some of our

Eastern advertisers to ask us to delay on account
of possible changes in tours and dates of con-

certs. Although most of such adverti.sers were
willing to take a chance others were not cpiitc

certain as to the possibility of their Pacific Coast
trip, notwithstanding the fact that their manag-
ers assured them of the certainty of their tour.

laying important reading matter and advertise-
ments, some of them not being at hand even at
this date. Then it was our intention of including
Music Week in this edition, and we found that
it was impossible to obtain the olticial program in
time for an edition to be published for ( )ctober
29th, and that on November 5th it would have
been too late for an advance program and too
early to include a review of the events.

Finally there were a number of San Francisco
artists who were unable to give us information
to be included in their reading notices on time,
and those who had taken space failed to send us
in copy for advertisements and reading notices.
.-\nd since such an edition is exceptionally ex-
pensive it is necessary to publish as manv adver-
tisements as we can obtain. It is difficult enough
to publish a weekly music journal in the far
West, without having to meet losses on annual
editions. So at last we are enabled to definitely
announce that Saturday, .\oveml)er 19th, will be
the date of certain publication. If any advertiser
finds it necessary to change some copy on ac-
count of this delay, or if any of our friends who
have mailed us notices wish to make changes
there is time to do this provided we are notified
AT ONCI-l by i)hone or letter.

There will also be time for a few more adver-
tisements or articles jjrovided we receive them
not later than Friday, November 11th. We trust
that any disappointment that may have been oc-
casioned by this delay will be made up by the
picturesque appearance and interesting contents
of this edition, which really represents yearly
records of California's musical history.

•

FIRST SYMPHONY POPULAR CONCERT

Under the direction of .Alfred Hertz, the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra will give the first popular
concert in the regular series tomorrow afternoon in
the Columbia Theatre, commencing at 2:45 o'clock. As
usual, the popular concert series will consist of ten
Sunday afternoon concerts, alternating with the Sunday
symphony series. As the name implies, these programs
are made up of numbers of popular appeal, being chosen,
however, from the best in music.
Sunday afternoon's program will be made up mostly

of well-established favorites, although three numbers
are included which are new additions to the repertoire

of the orchestra. They are: Song of tlie Volga Boatmen
by Stravinslty. the ballet music from Borodin's Prince

Igor and the serenade from Godard's Scenes Ecossaises.

In tlie latter number the solo is carried on the oboe,

played by Caesar Addimando. Other items announced
are the overture, scherzo and wedding march from
Mendelssohn's incidental music to .\ Midsummer Night's

Dream, Rimsky-Korsakow's Spanish Caprice, an orches-

tral arrangement by D'Indy of Rubinstein's Melody in F,

the 'cello obligato being played by \V. V. Ferner, and

the prelude to Wagner's Mastersingers.

For the second pair of symphony concerts, to be

given next Friday and Sunday afternoons, November 11

and 13, in the Columbia Theatre, an unusually inter-

esting program has been prepared containing two

works which will have their first performance in Amer-

ica upon this occasion. These new compositions are

Arensky's Variations on a Theme of Tschaikowsky for

String Orchestra, and an overture to Shakespeare's

comedy As You Like It by Wetzler. The second half of

the program will consist of Dvorak's Symphony No. .i,

From the New World, a work always welcomed by

symphony patrons.
•

SECOND CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Then one or two of our representatives were

prevented from attending to their work as usual

on account of sickness or other reasons, thus de-

Making his initial appearance in San Francisco, Ar-

thur Rubinstein, the famous Polish pianist, who has met

with sensational success in Europe, will play with the

Chamber Music Society on Tuesday evening, November

15th, at the Scottish Rite Auditorium.

At this second concert of their seventh season, the

society will include in its program, with Arthur Rubin-

stein at the piano, the celebrated Dvorak Quintet, which

is one of the Slavic masters most inspired and melo-

dious contributions to music. Gratefully constructed for

each instrument, each movement is interesting and

arrestng, from beginning to end. with many seductive

bits of cross rhythms and fascinating dialogue among

piano and strings. The famou.s Dumka movement, in

particular, is imbued with a wealth of color and Slavic

spirit which never fail to make a heart appeal to the

most blase of listeners. The Scherzo is one of the most

rollicking and really joyous which we have, while the

finale is a series of color pictures which culminate In a

brilliant climax, and bring the whole warm, flowing

work to a melodious clo.se.

Tlie string quartet to be offered on this occasion is

the Beethoven Quartet. Opus IS. No. 4. This quartet,

probably the most charming of the six quartets of the

group of Opus 18. Is a special favor to the public; and

Its masterly and authoritative performance by Perslnger

Ford Firestone and Ferner has aroused the greatest

admiration and enthusiasm wherever It has been heard.

This performance will cause unbounded delight
lovers of string quartet music.

Both Ellas Hecht, founder of the Ch-- ' - •
clety, and Jessica Colbert, manager, i-

terest Is added to this concert by i

rangement which brings Arthur Rubintit. in md
Perslnger together in the playing of the Franck
for piano and violin.

This Is considered .

of the modern neol'
sort of model for ma:
none of which, howv,;
splration. Emotionally. It

works to Interpret and It rr

tlclsm and fantasy at it8 bca;. 1 :

Symphony and the Quintet for ;

stitute Franck's three greatest ^ ...

position and form the "pride" of ilie sctaoul of
he was the founder.
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SCHUMANN-HEINK

The glories of the voice and art of the most adored
of artists. Ernestine Schumann-Heink, ?rr-m i.i co nn
forever. Wherever she appears she Is a

dous ovations and the most dlscriininn'
still agree that she Is the unapproaclM
century. In San Francisco all that Is mccBbary is to
say that Schumann-Hcink will sing and a crowded
house is assured, but .Manager Selby C. Oppenhelmer,
under whose direction she is coming for a concert at
the Century Theatre on Sunday afternoon. November
27th. is particularly happy with the program that the
great contralto has arranged to present to her San
Francisco admirers.
Three big operatic arias. Ah Rendlmi from Rossi's

Mitrane (in Italian): .My Heart a Thy Sweet Voice
from Saint'Saens' Samson and Delila (In English);
Meyerbeer's Le Prophete (in French); these will be
followed by Schubert's Der Wanderer and Haldeiioes-
lein; Brahms' Mainacht, and Spinnerliedchen (in Ger-
man), and Huerter's Pirate Dreams. In addition four
Wagnerian scenes from Rheingold Gotterdaemnierung,
Tristan and Isolde and Tannhauser have been included
in the titanic program.
Arthur Loesser has been specially engaged to act as

accompanist and assisting artist on the Schumann-Heink
program. Schumann-Heink will also be beard at the
Auditorium Theatre in Oakland on .Monday night. No-
vember 28th. Concerts by the diva will be features of
the music season in Sacramento, Stockton. Eureka, San
Jose, Santa Rosa, Fresno, Willows, Reno. Nev., and
other towns.

HARPIST AND SOPRANO IN STOCKTON

Annie Louise David, world famous harpist with Ga-
brielle Woodworth, soprano, appeared in Stockton be-
fore the Stockton Musical Club, on Saturday afternoon
of October 8th. The hall was filled by enthusiastic lis-

teners who appreciated these two distinguished artists.
The following notice was published by the Stockton
Daily Evening Record:

The harp appeals as the instrument of romance as
well as devotion, and to Miss David's magic touch its

strings ripple the laughter of life's lightest Joys and
anon whisper the secrets of the soul's deepest feelings.
The audience Saturday was in a mood to be merry and
it liked especially Tedescbi's Spanish Dance. Zabel's
Marguerite at the Spinning Wheel, and Fire Files by
Hesselmans. But there was a delightful siiggestlon of
classic lore in her first number. To an Aeolian Harp,
and the simple tenderness of Believe Me if All Those
Endearing Young Charms, was revealed with new
meaning when she played it as an encore. She was
generous in her responses to the Insistent demand of
the audience for more than the program provided, and
it detracts nothing from the appreciation of genius to

say that in part the applause was a tribute to the win-
some smile and pleasing grace of the artist.

Mrs. Woodworth has a voice of rare sweetness and
flexibility and while her selections were mostly of a
lyric nature there were occasions when she gave proof

of unusual dramatic power. The secret of her charm
lies in the thoroughness of her understanding of the

works she interprets and the delicacy with which she
gives to the audience the thought and feeling of the com-
position. Whether the language be English or a foreign

tongue, she gives the words a clearness of enunciation

that carries the listener to distant scenes or stirs the

emotion that inspired the song.

CONSTANCE BEARDSLEV AT CALIFORNIA

An exceptionally pleasing artist will play tomorrow
morning for the patrons of the California Theatre's

Sunday morning concert. She is .Miss Constance Beards-

ley, well known In local musical centers as a talented

planlste—and she will play Grieg's Concerto In A minor

for piano and orchestra, accompanied by Heller and

his fifty men.
Miss Beardsley has concertUed extensively through-

out the I'nited States, but during the past two venrn

has made her home In San Francisco, w'

teaching the piano. During that time .«h<

on numerous occasions here and Iicr work

unfiunliOed approval from
Director Herman Hellei >-' pro-

gram for his orchestra: '^' '^

Belsazar's Gastmahl by Sllieliui.. .i .••'

by Verdi, and Die Feen Overture liy

ing number on the program will 1.

iiolo. He will play Largo by Handel
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NEW YORK MUSIC SEASON WELL STARTED

The Philadelphia and New York Symphony Open Their
Season

—

Debut of Elly Ney—Other Concerts

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
New York, October 22, 1921.

Elly Ney, the Dutch pianiste, who is famous in Eu-
rope, gave her first American recital at Carnegie Hall
on October l.i, before a crowded and enthusiastic audi-
ence. She gave us a glimpse of her bigness, in advance,
by announcing an All-Beethoven program, which in-

cluded the Hammer Klavier Sonate, as well as the
Appassionata, and Moonlight, and for good measure
added several shorter works. Her playing had an ele-

mental force, and a certain ruggedness, in keeping
with the music. She has tenderness, and sweetness,
where needed, but the dominant note of her interpreta-
tion was a leonine massiveness which her personality
carried out. In the half-lights, her green blue velvet,

with its long train, added impressiveness, and her halo
of short gold hair was reminiscent to many of Paderew-
ski. She is undtubtedly a personality to be reckoned
with, and it will be most interesting to hear her in

the next miscellaneous program, announced for this
week.

Monday evening, October 17, also at Carnegie Hall,
saw the reappearance of Broni«Iaw Hubermann. who had
played in America as a prodigy about twenty-five years
ag). He has come back a ma'ure artis;, minus the long
hair I remember him wi'h when I heard him in Munich,
with that same wonderful tone and musicianship which
one can never forget. He gavp a program classic in

content, of deep nuisieal fee'ing, and with a rare self-

effac'ng interpretaticn, which won him tlie attention
of the large audience. Beginning with the Kreutzer
Sonate, in which he had the remarkable co-operation
of Paul Frenkel at the piano, he followed it with the
Bach Chaconne, the Tschaik, wsky Concerto, and sev-
eral smaller things brought the evening's pleasure to
an end. It was in all respects, great fiddling, plastic
phrasing, and a subtle tense of tone gradation, and,
above all, sincere interpretation. We are glad to wel-
come him, and hope to hear him with orchestra in the
near future.

unforgettable. He lives through each song—so do you
with him. I know no one here now with Just this gift

of expressiveness.

EUGENIA ARGIEWICZ-BEM'S EMPHATIC SUCCESS

Tuesday evening, October 18, saw the re-entry of the
Philadelphia Orchestra, at Carnegie Hall. The entire
sea.'^on space is sold out weeks in advance, and a packed
houFe gave Mr. Stokowski a rousing welcome. He has
made of it a virtuoso organization. There is a beauty
and tonal balance, which .=cems to improve each sea-
son, and which never fails to bring out the best of
the music played. The second Brahms was a joy, the
Apres Midi dun Faune, classic in its clarity, and pre-
cision, with a purity of phrasing "tres precieux," as
the French say so expres.-^ively. But of the Braunfels
variati ns on a theme of Berlioz, I can only quote the
remark a well-known pianist made to me at its close,
"a thirty-five-minute joy ride through the noisiest part
of Coney Island." That tells the story. Personally I do
not see why our conductors must always go abroad
for novelties when fo many young .Americans are con-
stantly doing worth-while things here at home.

Thursday afternoon, also at Carnegie Hall (October
20) the New York Symphony began their series, under
the able and popular leadership of Walter Damrosch.
This was his first appearance as conductor, though he
had already begun a series of illustrated talks on the
Wagnerian cycle at Aeolian Hall the previous Sunday,
where they had to put chairs on the stage to accom-
modate the crowd. His welcome at Carnegie must
have been most gratifying, as the entire house arose
and gave him a royal reception. And he and his men
certainly deserved it. They are in fine shape, never
better, and responsive in the smallest detail to their
conductor's wish. The novelty was a Marche Francaise
of Roger-Ducasse, a symphonic poem of the war. and
as most things of that type are, was less effective than
one expected. It was not up to the usual French stand-
ards. But the beautiful playing of Paul Kochanski in
the Tschaikowsky violin concerto made up for it. It

was magnificent musically and at all times beautiful.
He was heartily applauded. The Rachmaninoff E minor
symphony was the rest of the program, made doubly
interesting by the presence of the composer, who ac-
knowledged applause from a loge. The program was
repeated on Friday evening at the same place.

In fact, Thursday afternoon was a full "house" for
music lovers, as there were remarkable things at both
Aeolian Hall and the new Town Hall, which has the
best acoustics in New York. At the former, Guy Maier
and Lee Pattison gave a two-piano recital, where two
hearts really played as one. Among tlieir numbers were
the Bach C minor concerto, with string quartet accom-
paniment; and .May Mill of Arnold Hax, a modernist
from England, at the Town Hall. Nelson Illingworth,
of whom I wrote last season, gave his first lieder pro-
gram, assisted by Bos. We had the entire Schubert Swan
Cycle, which is unalloyed joy, three Loewe ballades, and
several other things. He is the "great lieder interpreter"
to quote Kinck, and though he has not the greatest
voice you ever heard, he has that intangible something,
of great expressiveness which makes him unique, and

JANK SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

I'uiill of V. Muratfi (Uerlln). F. Arnibruater (Drea-
dcn>, Mme. D. Vnlerl (New York)

Studloi 704 Melne nidtr-. -tON Stockton St.
iMonda^B and Thuradnya, 2 to 5

Tel. DonKla* eSH7 Rea. Phone: I.akealde 5211

Thursday evening also was musically very rich. At
Aeolian Hall. Emil Telmanyi, the celebrated Hungarian
violinist, made his American debut, showing a big
warm tone, a lot of the temperament one wanted from
him and in his representative program made himself
felt as a decided personality, from whom we want to

hear more. Lalo's Symphonic Espagnole, the C major
Bach Sonate, and Schubert's Fantasie, op. 159, were the
big numbers; but one cannot forget his personal way
of playing several of the Brahms Hungarian dances,
which he played con amore.

At the Town Hall, just a few steps away. Miss Eve
Gauthier again showed her courage and love of the
unusual by presenting an entire program of the latest
of the Moderns. She was 1921 in her selections, and
we had the opportunity of hearing things of the famous
"six" who have been stirring things up in France re-

cently—of hearing a representative selection of "New"
England, America, and some delightful modern settings
of folk songs. John Ireland's, and Eugene Gnosens' were
clever, but I think that Arnold Bax came nearest to the
old spirit in his Christmas Carol of the fifteenth cen-
tury, an exqui.site thing. Of the "six" 1 preferred the
work of Francis Poulenc; much of the rest went beyond
the limits a song should have. One can be so much
more modern consistently for instruments than for
voice, as often the vocal results are not beautiful, and
are only ugly in a distorted, awkward way. So much
of the Schoenberg and Sclirecker we heard was similar
in tendency; the ugly brutality in one of the Milhaud
things justified itself. The man has power, crude if you
will, but arresting. From America, we had two of Carl
Engel, fascinating songs of newer tendencies, and one
ariece of Crist, and Winter Watts. In the last group.
Miss Gauthier touched futurism by giving us a taste
of Lord Berners, which was bitter to one's mouth. Clever,
yes, cynical, witty, at times nasty, but musical?—that
is a matter time alone can decide. The evening came to
an impressive close with Gustav Hoist's two hymns
from the Rig Veda, big, sincere and wonderful
music. Before closing, I want to tell of the aria from
Korngold's Tote Stadt coming to the opera this winter.
Here we had the real thing! This music is a work
of genius.

The San Carlo Opera Season
Beginning with ..a Forza del Destino. on September

26, and continuing for four weeks, F^ortune Gallo has
given New Ycrk her first taste of opera, of the season
1921-1922. He has established a precedent, which he
follows up annually, of giving high-class opera at popu-
lar rates, and ef having a well belanced company and
repertoire. All performances have been in Italian, with
the possible exception of Humperdinck's Haensel and
Gretel, sung in English. There were several guest art-

ists, among them .Anna Fitziu, who had established her
popularity in other seasons; .Marie Rappold, who was
vocally and artistically effective in Aida, and also
Henry Hadley. the well known conductor, who of-

ficiated in Lohengrin and other performances.
The repertoire consisted of Aida, Giaconda. Faust, the

inevitable twins, Pagliacci and Cavalleria, Boheme, But-
terfly, Carmen, Trovatore. Tcsca—the usual operas
which meet the public taste. They were always well
mounted, the costumes were fresh and attractive, and
the chorus really sang. Most of the times the perform-
ances were of the highest quality, and .Mr. Gallo can
well be proud of the standard he has set for himself,

and held. His leading artists are, on the whole, inter-

esting, and have real vocal ability. Miss Saroya. who
is a dramatic soprano of fine presence, was splendid in

whatever she sang. Ferrabini's Carmen is well known
to San Francisco audiences, Elizabeth Amsden was
superb in Giaconda, as were also Poyer and De Biasi.

If one wanted to single out any special singer, it is dif-

ficult, as they are all fine. But I would like to call your
attention to the work of Sylvia Tell, the dancer, Mme.
Lucchesse, whose colorature voice had its opportunity
in Lucia and Traviata, the tenor Tommasini, who is

the lyric tenor of the organization, and also Mme.
Charlebois, Miss Keltic and Miss Kraemer. Mr. Gallo
is now taking the entire organization on tour and will

no doubt meet with the success he and its unquestioned
merit deserve.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD'S ARTISTIC SUCCESS

Seldom does one hear lovelier singing than that
which Mrs. M. E. Blanchard exhibited for the members
of the Calfornia Club, on Tuesday afternoon, October
25th. Mrs. Blanchard needed no introduction to this

audience for she is one of California's foremost and
highly recognized artists. Mrs. Blanchard is more than
a mere singer; she is a superb musician. Her voice of
beauty and charm under complete control, enables her
to sing sustained phrases throughout its entirety in the
purest and most ravishing piaiiissimo, without the
slightest impairment to tonal perfection. She phrases
with taste and finesse and whether the song be one
of dramatic passion or lyric delicacy her voice lends
itself with ease to any change of expression.
The songs Mrs. Blanchard sang were by Mrs. Wini-

fred McGee, who also wrote the poems. She has most
sueeessfully suited her music to the words in color and
harmonic value. They are songs of grace and spirit

leaning rather toward tender moods and dainty paint-
ings than to the sombre and deeper emotions. .Mrs.

Blanchard with her polished diction and art in tonal
hues succeeded in bringing forth the inner meaning
of each word. .\o wonder her interpretations were a
source of joy to every lover of exquisite singing!

CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

San Francisco has within its midst several artists we
feel proud to claim as our very own. Not that' they hap-
pened to have been born here but they have endeared
themselves in our hearts to such a degree during their
years of residence in this city that we feel we have a
wee bit of a claim on them. One of these artists, whom
we respect and thoroughly admire, is Eugenia Argie-
wiez-Bem. the noted Polish violinist. The only regret
felt in Mrs. Bem's case is that we are so seldom af-

forded the rare privilege and pleasure of enthusing over
her art. An artist such as she is seldom found right in

our own vicinity. When the occasion does present itself

to engage a violin virtuoso for some noteworthy per-

formance, why seek elsewhere? I doubt whether among
the living women violinists Mrs. Bern has a superior.
At the third concert of the Pacific Musical Society

on the evening of October 27th, Mrs. Bern opened her
program with the Bach concerto. No. 2 in E major.
It was given with the requisite classicism, authority
and poise. She played with an ingratiating tone and re-

markable technical dexterity. Her bowing is virile and
elastic, more like that of a man than that of the gentler
fex. her fingers are lithe and fluent, while her intona-
tions is pure. There was no monotony or affectation to

her performance and the poetical and graceful effects

were delightfully brought forth. The Cesar Franck
Sonata was Mrs. Bem's second number and in this

work the cantilena passages were played with a tone
of sensual warmth and essence of musical refinement.
This work was the means of revealing the soul of a
woman capable of the deepest emotions and allowing
these emotions full sway. The Scherzo-Taranlelle by
Wieniawsky was Mrs. Bem's "show-off" piece. Every
technical obstacle was triumphantly overcome and was
played with spirit and fire. -As Mrs. Bem's associate.

Mrs. Edward E. Young proved herself a capable and
efficient co-artist. Her execution is of the highest order
and in moments of response she plays with effortless

charm. In temperamental warmth. Mrs. Young was not
uniformly equal to that of Mrs. Bem.
Miss Eula Granberry was the singer on the program

and immediately won her audience through her most
attractive stage bearing and with her personality of
appeal. Miss Grnnberry's tones are sweet and vibrant,

her pianissimo phrases clear and well controlled, and
the voice responds to the intelligent musical ta=te its

possessor demands of it. Miss Granberry exhibited a
fine conception of tone coloring and atmospheric ef-

fects in her Debussy numbers. She seemed delightfully

happy while singing Hageman's graceful but difficult

song. At the Well, and made her audience happy, too.

And what an accompanist is Mrs. Frederick Crowe!
Her playing is alive, it breathes with vitality and is

exuberant with warmth. Her touch is light, her fingers

agile and her tone keen to every modulation. With her
imagination and splendid musicianship, could any singer
hope for more?

CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

Gossip About ^lusical People

Calvin A. Calberg recently appeared at the Boulevard
Players' Club in Oakland, playing the following num-
bers: Novellette (.MacDowell) ; Nocturne (Chopin);
Etude F sharp (Henselt); Bird S )ng (Palmgren); Ride
of the Cowboy (Gertrude Ross); Blue Danube Ara-
besques (Straus.'-Sehulz Evler).

The Ladies' Auxiliary of Temple Israel gave a de-

lightful musical program at the auditorium of Temple
Israel. California and Webster streets, on Monday after-

noon. October 24th. The program was in charge of Mrs.
Richard Gut'-tadt, and the large audience in attendance
was unanimous in its judgment that this was one of

the most enjoyable and successful events in the history

of the ladies' auxiliary. The participants were: Miss
Adeline Newman, a contralto of excellent timbre and
resonance, who sang with refined judgment and expres-

sion, Mrs. David Seid of Santa Rosa, who played the

accompaniments with skill and musicianship; Richard
.lose, who sang a few ballads with that sympathetic and
effective manner for which he is so well known; Master
Fritz Freak, pupil of Arthur Conradi. who played a few
violin selections with intelligence and fine shading, and
Mrs. Freak, who played her son's accompaniments most
enjoyably. The event was in every way worthy of

hearty praise.

Miss Lillian Prater, the accomplished and charming
young pianist, pupil of Wager Swayne. returned from a

trip to the East, where she spent the summer, and has
resumed her studio work. Miss Frater was among the

most successful of the young artist students who made
the Swayne programs such distinct artistic successes.

Madame Mackay-Cantoll is one of the New York
leachers whose success here has not been deterred by
any difficulties that might beset newcomers. Her studio

is growing consistently and her following a very re-

sponsive and appreciative one. .Madame MackayCantell
has felt very gratified with the result of her first year's

work and bookings for the second year. For the further

Johanna Kristoffy
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THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUND EI) RV

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;
LOUIS FORD, Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France

and Switzerland Has Returned to California

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

opportunity thrcugh the direction of church choir re-

cently undertaken to demonstrate a trained and experi-

enced knowledge, not always a part of the activities

of the voice teacher. Madame Mackay-Cantell's experi-

ence has been gained in directing for several years in

an important summer camp in Maine, and with College

Glee Clubs, church choirs and other club groups both in

New York City and in Boston. She finds the Coast
musically active and interesting in its splendid accom-
plishments and opportunities.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell, the well-known organi.st,

assisted by Miss Blanche Hamilton Fox, mezzo-soprano,
gave an organ recital at the Kxposition Auditorium on

Monday noon, October 31st, as one of the events of

Music Week. The program was given under the auspices

of the City of San Francisco in conjunction with Com-
munity Service and Recreation League. The program
was as follows: The Star Spangled Banner; Idyll (R.

Kinder) ; Pilgrim's Chorus from Tannhauser (Wagner)

;

Meditation from Thais (Massenet); vocal solo, Ave
Maria (Bach-Gouncd), Blanche Hamilton Pox; Even
Song (Johnstone), Toccata (Freysinger), Reverie (Ron-

covieri); Grand Processional March from The Queen
of Sheba (Gounod). The program was thoroughly en-

Joyed by a large audience who did not hesitate to ex-

press its delight by loud and prolonged applause. Dr.

O'Connell always makes an excellent impression when
playing the organ while Miss Fox is one of the best

vocal artists ever locating in California.

The San Francisco Musical Club are announcing two
prograirs of interest which they will give in the ball-

room of the Palace Hotel during the coming month. The
first concert came during music week, taking place

on Thursday morning, November 3rd, and the partici-

pants being Mrs. H. F. StoU, .Mrs. E. A. Parker, Mrs.

Anth'ny Silva, Miss Audrey Beer and Miss Virginia

Treadwell. The next program comes on the morning of

November 17th, and several other members of the or-

ganization will be heard. They will be: Miss Dorothy

Dukes. .Mrs. Melville Herzog. Mrs. Thomas Inman, -Mrs.

Robert Whitcomb, Mrs. Arthur Hill and Mrs. Cecil

HoUis Stone. These artists will be capably as3l.<^ted by

Len Rarnes, Harrison Coles and Miss Elliott.

The Swayne Fortnightly Group of Oakland, composed
of sericus professional pianists and teachers, met with

Mi.<^s Audrey Beer Saturday evening, October 29th. The
program was as follows: Intermezzo Oriental (Rogers),

Miss Audrey Beer; Whims (Schumann), Danse Negre

(Cyril Scott), Miss Hazel Land; Prelude (Czerwonsky ),

The Rainbow (Dennell), Air Tondre (Lully), L'Alouette

(Balakierew), Miss Mabel Brousseau; Reverie (Schutt).

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio
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Concert Organist and Teacher
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Polonaise C sharp minor (Chopin). Stella Howell; Pre-

lude (Arensky), Golliwog's Cake Walk (Debussy),
Grace Hjelte; Hark! Hark! the Lark (Schubert-Liszt),

Adella Vollmers; Ballade G minor (Chopin), Esther
Hjelte; Blue Danube Waltzes (Strauss-Schultz-Elver).

Joseph George Jacobson's pupils held their monthly
meeting on Saturday, October 29th. at the studio of

Mr. Jacobson. The evening was devoted mostly to

Mozart's works. Following is the program : Sonata .N'o.

9 (Mozart), 2nd Mazurka (Godard), Myrtle Waitman;
Sonata No. 4 (2nd piano part by Grieg) (Mozart),

Pauline Hovo; Sonata No. 17 (2nd piano part by Grieg)
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I.Mozart), Rondo Capriccioso (Mendelssohn), Gladys
Wilson; Sonata No. 18 (2nd piano part by Grieg) (Mo-
zart), Dance of the Gnomes (Liszt), Idelle Ruttencutter;
Sonata Pathelique (Beethoven), Marian Cavanaugh;
Valse Chromatique (Godard), Impromptu (Schubert).
Sam Rodetsky; Serenade (Moskowsky), Argonaise
(Massenet). Helen Jacobs; Solfeggio (Bach), Mazurka
(Frysinger), Florence Reid: Variation pastorale (Mo-
zart), Polonaise S sharp minor (Chopin). Henrlette
Roumiguiere; Capriccio brilliant, op. 22 (with 2nd piano
accompaniment) (Mendelssohn). Edward Summ. Mr.
Jacobson played the 2nd piano parts.

Annie Louise David, one of the foremost American
harpists, and who for the past couple of months has
been delighting many California audiences, will appear
before the members of the Pacific Musical Club on the
evening of November 10th. This society should (eel Itself

very fortunate in having been able to secure the serv-

ices of this noted artist for a more thorough exponent
of her instrument would be difflcult to imagine. On the
13th of November, Miss David will play at the First

Congregational Church, of which Dr. Gordon is the
minister. Miss David, with Mrs. Gabrielle Wocdworth.
soprano, gave a lovely recital at the Cora Williams
school at Thousand Oaks,. Berkeley, on Sunday after-

noon, October 30th, and on November 3rd .Miss David
appeared at tlie Exposition .'\uditorium in San Fran-
cisco during music week activities and on November
4th in Berkeley.

VIRGINIA WILES CHARMS HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

A great surprise greeted the dozens of pairs of eyes
as they gazed about the Girls' High School Auditorium
last Wednesday afternoon. October 2Gth. The students
themselves who naturally are most familiar with this

spacious and barren hall, exhibited their satisfaction

with little gasi's of pleasurable delight. A complete
transformation had taken place and a most attractive

setting confronted them. Scattered about the .stage

were Oriental rugs, hangings were draped from the

most exquisitely colored screens and dimmed and oddly
shaped lamps gave out the nicsl subdued and mystic
li.qhiing effects. Just Jn front of the platform on which
the charming little artist gave her interpretation of

the hercine. Miss Phoebe Crosby of Barrie's Quality

Street, stood two burning candlrs, the reflections from

which ca^t playful shadows about the pretty vl-ni-i- of

Miss Virginia Wiles, The entire picture w^i «

to the eye and made a strong appeal upon i

tion. It was not only artistic in Its con-' it

most at ni( spheric.

It took but a few minutes to realize that Mis* Wiles

is a most engaging young artist, one who Is <iulte su-

perior In this line of work. MIhs Wiles was comely to

look upon In her iiuaint little costume and her smile

and charming iiersonality is more than f '
"•— "-r

gestures are not only graceful but most f

what she Is interpreting and her well nv
Is of a splendid vibrancy whic!

distinctly the various llghtj» ai: "

touches of pathos, comedy or 1' ^

There Is above all else that M '

Mimpllciiy about her which alw i

audience. The Interpretation tl:

Quality Street was authentic niul jii.>

estlng through her Intelllgince nnl

edge of her subject as well as of !:•

performance was given by Miss WIU-i. tin- »e.-k i.re-

vlous before an enthusiastic auillenio at the Claromont

Hotel. Berkeley. ' " ^
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INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE PROGRAMS

Under Direction cf Harriet J. Wilson Many Programs

Were Given at Library Hall During Music Week

—

Organ Recitals and Other Programs

We are indebted to Julian R. Waybur for the follow-

ing programs which were arranged for Music Week:

Library Hall—Sunday, October 30th, 3:30 p. m. Half

hour Russian Music. Madame Popova, artiste grand

opera, Moscow; Natalie Mitropolsky, soprano; Wanda
Bernhard. piano.

Monday, October 31st, 3:45 p. m. Talk on the Value

of Music in Americanization, Oora R. Conklin.

Monday, October 31st, 4:00 p. m. Half hour: Ru-

manian and Hungarian songs with costumes. Georgette

Szoke, Miss Storch, violin; Miss Moller, piano.

October 31st, 4:30 p. m. Half hour: Hungarian piano

composition, Gyula Ormay.
Tuesday, November 1st, 3:30 p. m. Half hour: piano

compositions. B. R. Solis, pianist, composer, assisted

by Fern Bachman, violinist, and Ralph Lane, violinist.

Tuesday, November 1st, 7:15 p. m. Half hour: piano

composition. Mansie ('hew.

Wednesday. November 2nd, 2:30 p. m. Half hour:

Ultra modern piano composition. Ruth Deardorff-Shaw.

Thursday, November 3rd, 3:30 p. m. Half hour:

piano composition. Sergei Mihailov, pianist composer.

Friday. November 4th. 7:00 p. m. Half hour: Hawaiian

music. Halulu Amoka, steel guitar; William Kubey,

ukulele; Margaret Green, hula.

Saturday, November 5th, 8:30 p. m. General Program

Part one: Folk music of various nationalities, native

instruments, costumes. Part two: Art compositions

given by artists from various peoples.

Y. W. C. A. Gymnasium—November 2nd. 8:15 p. m.

General Program, emphasizing dances of different peo-

ples and ballet. Special features of this evening are;

A talk by Maria Ward Lambin, Director of Recreation

Community Council of Greater New York; and dances

by Anton Yaroizki, well-known solo dancer in Russia,

New York and San Francisco, with Madame Yarotzki,

Primo Ballerina of Petrograd, Moscow and Warsaw.

The dances given will be Ballet Adagio and Flirtation

Russe. Also Madame Helene Manakin. wife of General

Manakin, for a period Governor of Eastern Siberia, has

consented to sing. Madame Manakin has had brilliant

successes in grand opera in Petrograd, Milano and

other European cities. She was also instructor in the

Petrograd Conservatory of Music. Mr. B. R. Solis will

play Madame Manakin's accompaniments. Other num-

bers of this program will later be announced.

International Institute—November 3rd, 8:00 p. m.

General program given by the classes in English with

the assistance of their friends.

Chinese Y. W. C. A.—November 5th, 10:15 p. m. Blue-

bird Club. Singing, dancing, story telling and games.

Besides these events, through the International In-

stitute is available varied talent whose offerings will

be given where they are needed. A special wish of the

Institute is to furnish entertainment which will bring

diversion to the "shut-ins" and others in need.

Y. W. C. A. Gymnasium—Wednesday, November 2nd,

at 8:30 p. m.—International Institute, Harriet J. Wil-

son, director. Part 1— Address, Marie Ward Lambin;

dance, Lily Ong and Katherine Young; hula, Margaret

Greene, accompanied by Halulu Amoka, steel guitar,

and William Kubey, ukelele; The Bird in the Brook,

Miwa Kai, accompanied by Yoshie. directed by Madame
Kawasaki; Characteristic Spanish dance. Miss Carzon,

the Misses Rivas, accompanied by Prof. Amable; Hopak.

Madame Aristova, accompanied by Mr. Krinoff and Mr.

Pekoff, with balalaikas; Ballet Adagio, Anton and Ma-

dame Yarotski. Part 11—Concerto, Op. 79, von Weuer.

B. R. Solis. 1st piano; P. Douillet. 2nd piano; Butterfly

Dance, Dorothy Deminakes; Aria (selected), Madame
Helene Manakin, Mr. Solis at the piano; Dance Plas-

tique, Madame Aristowa. Marta Storek at the piano.

Program presented by Emilie Lancel, soprano; Lin-

coln S. Batchelder, pianist. Music Room of the San

Francisco Public Library Thursday evening, November
3rd—Aria of La Cieca from Gioconda (Ponchielli)

;

Rhapsody in G minor (Brahms); Nouvellette in E major
(Schumann); Long Ago Sweetheart, A Maid Sings Light

(MacDowell); O Thou Who Strangely Has the Power
(Mary Carr Moore); Les Berceaux (Faure); Pastorale

(Bizet); Arabesque (Tschaikowsky) ; Melodie (Rach-

maninoff), Polonaise in E major (Liszt).

PERCY GRAINGER'S AMERICAN HOME A VERITA-
BLE MUSEUM

(From the Musical Leader, Chicago.)

Percy Grainger and his mother have been busy at
their new home in White Plains, N. Y., receiving from
London their household goods which had been stored
tliere for (he last eight years. The pianist might well
open a museum with the rare gifts that have come to

him, tributes from royalty and from great artists.

Grieg's watch and chain, presented to (Jrainger by
Mme. Grieg, many letters, photographs and musical
scores inscribed by Grieg; a beautiful box with a cu-
rious and well-nigh magical opening, which, for years,
Liszt used as the receptable of his private letters at
Altenburg; a baton that was owned by Joachim and
used by Brahms and Wagner, presented to Percy
Grainger after he finislied conducting his Passacaglla
and Green Bushes at a symphony concert in Queen's
Hall, London, with Sir Henry Wood's orchestra, are a
few of the pianist's treasures. There are numerous orig-
inals and copies by the great American painter. John
Sargent, himself a fine musician, and articles which
belonged to Hans Christian Andersen, the world-beloved
genius of fairies and fantasy.

Mr. Grainger and his mother have coUecteci examples

of peasant and primitive art in the many lands in which

they traveled. They *ave acquired native instruments,

including the marimba, which Percy Grainger uses in

several of his orchestral works. The pianist takes espe-

cial pride in an extensive collection of native American
Indian, African and South Sea Island beadwork. When
he was working the most assiduously in composition

and in piano practice, he broke the strain by making
copies of the most complicated pieces of beadwork.

He is in receipt of news from London that Sir Henry
Wood again performed Grainger works at three con-

certs of the Promenade series and that they found such

favor that encores had to be added. Grainger's orches-

tral works have been performed by Sir Henry Wood
every season in Queen's Hall for the last eight years.

Arthur Payne, the popular English conductor, has been

giving fine performances of his works at Llandudno,

Wales, and his choral and orchestral works will be per-

formed frequently this season in the United States and

in Canada. A New York performance will shortly be

announced.

THE FAMILY CLUB PLAY

On Sunday evening, the 4th of September, the mem-
bers of the Family Club of San Francisco attended their

Annual Flight on their farm at Woodside, to witness

their play for 1921, The Finding of Youth—book and
lyrics by Jas. W. Foley, music by George S. McManus.
The entire cast and orchestra were composed of mem-
bers of the club. Too much credit cannot be given to

the author and composer, for their efforts in writing one
of the most beautiful plays in the history of the club.

They were justly rewarded by well merited recognition

from the audience, who kept up a continuous round of

applause until Mr. Foley and Mr. McManus made their

appearance before the footlights, where Mr. Foley

thanked the members in behalf of himself and Mr. Mc-
Manus. George, splendid artist that he is, again ex-

RicHAitn nvHi.K;
Eminent I.os Angelrx PianiNt AVh.i AVill IMay
Eight ReritalK, Choosing the Moxt Slenifl-

cant Works from Itarh to S«-ho«-nl»erK

hibited the modesty that is characteristic of him, by
gazing around the natural stage on the hillside in

search of a tree that was thick enough to hide be-

hind. The writer who has witnessed every club per-

formance since the club was organized, was never more
impressed on an occasion of this kind, as the entire

affair could not have been produced more satisfactorily.

The leading role of Fortuno, an adventurer, was es-

sayed by Harold Pracht. who made a lasting impres-
sion upon the audience, acted and sang admirably and
it was agreed among all present that the part could not

have been done better. Easton Kent as Pleasure, his

companion, very ably assisted him in a very beautiful
duet for tenor and baritone—Castles in Spain—and sang
a solo. When Youth Is Gone. Ben Purrington. Chas.
Bulotti, Harry Fossey and Jack Mahan as the Roister-
ers and Swashbucklers, were very entertaining. Mr. Bu-
lotti doing some very fine work in the role of Tankard.
Whoever has passed the remark that Charlie can't act
has another guess coming. He not only possesses a
sweet tenor voice that we all love to hear, but he is

also an acrobat and as a tumbler he can't be beat.

Richard Hotaling. Dion R. Holm and Carl Kroenke as
the Spirits of Truth. Kindness and Peace, all came in

for their share of honors of the evening. Sunday noon
the members all assembled at Hamilton Circle, where
the club orchestra gave a concert composed of selec-
tions from the previous flights. Uda Waldrop and Rudy
Seiger conducting the orchestra on this occasion.

JACK GERCOVICH.

Alma Simpson, the American lieder singer, will give
her annual recital of songs at Town Hall, New York,
on Friday evening, November 4tli. Miss Simpson's pro-
gram will range from Old English airs to modern songs
by Strauss, Fourdrain and Cyril Scott. She will be ac-
companied by Bozka Ilejtmanek and the Ampico.

SYLVAIN NOACK
foiifertfUMHler I'liilliarmoiili- Orc-hentra of Lou .\ii|[elca

I'M Sou lb Oxford A>euue
I,lniited niimlifv of T>ni)lls for violin playing and

chamber iiuisic. Phono Wilsliiii.- G02fi.

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music

306 Blanchard Hall. Los Angeles—Wed, and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMFSON-'Pianiste
SEASON VMt-Ti NO^V nOOKINT.

Management: Harry D. Hall, KM Park Ave., New York City
Studio: 1,'00 So. Fieueroil. I'lro 17711

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOI.OIS'I- niid COIII'OSER

Head VIollu llept., foIleBe of Musle, V. S. C.—Member
IMillliarnioiiie Oreliesirn

:<20l S. FlgiieroH St.. I,OK Anitel»-» Phone Main 21tK>

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Coneert EnBaBements—C'onduetor I.. .\. Oratorio Soeiety

For inrorniatiun see Mrs. II. O. .loscpli, S.cretary, 330
Music Arts Bills.

ALMA STETZLER
(.\HNoriale and Sueoes.sor to Holand I'aul)

VOICK CIH.TI'KK—COACHINO IN HKI'RRTOIRE
OI'KltA CLASSES INCH'nlNtJ COMPLETE

PRESENTATIONS
Studio l:!24 S. FiBUe 2lsor>

COLLEGE OE Ml SIC
University of Southern California

All liranchi-N 'InuKht
DixtiuKuixbed I'lu-ulty— Stronjr CourKeH

I'Ai.L SK>ii;s'ri:u oi'i;\s
Till RSDAV .MOIlMNt;, Si:i'Ti;>l HER FIRST

Send for Cntaloc
:VMl Soulb Fieueroa Street Lom .\nsele.s, Calif.

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCTOR

Will teaeh during tbe nummer niontbs at hia studio

Studio ISU^ S. Fi^ueroa. Phone 21S0,'

EMILE FERIR
Exponent Belgian-French School

Using Eugene Ysaye's Method. Pupils Accepted in

Violin, Viola and Ensemble Playing

For Terms: 416 South Lincoln, Glendale

Res. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PI.\NISTE—Member ••l.'Fii

^uiiiio: ill:; ^\•. i;oth St.

)le Moderne"

I'hone: 24667

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which include* the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid walt^
ing in line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CO.N'CEHTS VOICE PRODVCTION RECITALS

Studlus: 001-02 Majestic Theatre Bids., Loa Anselea
I'bune: 117«S

Brahni van den Ber^
Concert PInuUt, now bnukinK for 1921-22

MiiiuiKement: Frniioe GoldMnler. S10 MaJ. Theatre, 1%4S0

ILYA BRONSON
Solo 'CelliNt I'hllhnriiionic t>rchcs(rii. >Irml>cr Trio Intiiiie,

I>hiIhariiioiiic ((unrtct. Instruction, Chamber
:>lliNic. Itccitals

-122 :<luwlc \rts Hide. I'hone 100S2

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Concerts—Hecltul.i—Club l'roKriini»

—

>lnrKi>ret llenBer,
Hniel II, Anderson. Kdna C. Voorhccs. Dnisj V. Prideaux,
Abble .Norton Jamison, Director- \ccom|>uniste. 202-1 S.

Hoover. 2;i!».1.'i

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE A\n :»ionF,R>- languages
^studios: (;:inilll ( liil>. 1(1 I I S. Hope

For Inquiries phone ."lOUtll

ZOELLNER QUARTET
.>lanniEement H. & A. Culbertsnn, Aeolian Hall, Neir York

Serious Students Accepted
Personal Address: 1250 Windsor Rlvd., Loa AaKelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
Concerts—Oratorio—Recitals

Tuesday and Friday MornluRs, ai4 Music Arta Bids;.,
Los AnBcles. Studio Phone 100S2. Residence :»lnin OMiO

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

CALIFORNIA THEATER
Main Near .Ninth, Los .Angeles

Most Artistic Theater-Home of the

California Concert Orchestra
Carll D. Elinor, Director

Finest Motion Picture Orchestra In the >Vest
U.AIL\ SV.MPHONIC CONCERTS

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available for Concerts and Recitals
Studio: 1324 South Flgueroa. Phone 24130

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction

Featuring Ail-American Programs
Studio: .l.'iOO So. Flgueron St. Phone 2310.^

FRANCE GOLDWATER
CONCERT MANAGER

Artists Available for Pacific Const Bookings
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Los Angeles

GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY
presents in

Violin Recital
his .\itist-rupil

ELSIE MANION
November 21. 8 P. M., at the Gamut Club Theatre
Professor Cherriiavsky will assist Miss Manion in

the Bach Double Violin Concerto

Public Cordially Invited. Free Tickets at 705 Philh.
-Vuditorium, Geo. J. Birkel, South. Calif. Mus. Co.,

Wiley B. Allen Co., Barker Bros. Music Dept.

Stndio: 402-03 Mason Opera House. For appoint-
ment call 12380 or 50122

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art

Studio: 401-02 Music Arts BIdg., 10082

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
CONCERT PIANISTE— 1,(»S ANGF.LllS TRIO

Studio: :{2:t 'flUKic Arts Stndio IliilK. Phone: lOOHl!

GRACE WOOD JESS
URAMATIC INTERPRETER OF FOLK SON<;S

IN COSTIME RECITALS
.M.'inaKcmint: L. K. Behymer. I.os Anpeles

WINIFRED HOOKE
PIANIST, ACCOMI».\NIST, TEACHER, COACH

Assistant to .Mr. P.ichard liuliliK
Res. Studio: 2n04 S. Union Aviv Phone West 1391;

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra. Member Trio Intime

Ftecital—-Instruction—Concerts
Studio: 240 S. Gramercy Place. 560481

COMING
Direct from London

The Beggar's Opera
lly .lollN <; \\

LOS ANGELES
Week of November 7th at

MASON OPERA HOUSE

Then

San Diego Nov. 14-15

Long Beach Nov. 16

Pasadena Nov. 17

Riverside Nov. 18

Santa Barbara Nov. 19

SANjFRANCISCO
Two Weeks, Beginning Nov. 21st

COLUMBIA THEATRE

Entire Western Tour Direction

ELWYN CONCERT BUREAU
New York Portland

Owing to our Los Angeles corres-

pondent being occupied with his work
for the Annual Edition the Los An-
geles Letter from Bruno David

Ussher will appear next week.

THE EDITOR.

Signor Giuseppe Joilain, violinist, will give liis fourth
pupils' recital of tlie season on November 26tli, at
Sorosis Hall. On this occasion the following students
will be heard in a very commendable program. Sig. S.

Martinez, the well known pianist and pedagogue, will

be accompanist for the evening: Concerto No. 7 (De
Beriot), Emily Leet; Concerto No. 4 (Huber), John
Zeillemaker: Concerto No. 8 (Huber), Mafalda Guaraldi;
Concerto D major (Seitz), Alexander Murray; Romance
in G (Beethoven), Mazurka (Wieniaw.ski), Henry Yates;
Duet (Godard). Helen Hughes, Ruth Madden; Carnivale
di Venezia (Paganini), Alice Compton; Concerto
(Strube), Pearl Chapman; Concerto A minor (DeBeriot),
Dorothy Player, Audrey Player, accompanist; Trio

—

Alexander Murray, Margaret Policy, Marie .Malinger;
Duet (Dancla), Helen Hughes, Henriette Raviciotti; En-

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
CONCERT MANAtiEMENT

i::<i S. Rampart lllvd. I'honc WilNhire .Vt'O
Los Ansclcs, I'alirornia

Not only do the greatest of the contempo-
rary artists use the Steinway, but it was
the favorite instrument of Wagner, Liszt
and others—truly "The Instrument of the
Immortals."

Geo.
J.

Birkel Co.
"The Steintuay House"

446-448 South Broadway

semble—Alexander Murray, .Margaret Policy, Marie
.Malinger, B. McCarthy, A. Lipsitch, Mafalda Guaraldi,
Jos. Siprella, Jos. Bendahan, Allen Richman, Alice
Compton (Emily Jurras at the piano).

GUSTAVE WALTHER'S ENGLISH TRIUMPHS
The following extracts from leading English papers

regarding Gustave Walther's successes as a distin-

guished violin virtuoso are self-explanatory:
Westminster Gazette, London—An admirable violinist

. . . he played in finished and etTective style.

Observer, London—His art is evidently an obsession
and his performance seemed as near perfection as is

humanly possible.

London Times—He po.'^sesses in a supreme degree all

the arts of the violin virtuoso; full, rich, majestic tone,
elegance, precision of bowing and fingering.

Daily Telegraph, London—The Wieniawski's Souvenir
de Moscow stood out pre-eminently as a thrilling exhibi-

tion of a maestro's skill.

Daily Express, London—The great artist's playing of

double stopped passages was perfection.

Coatbi'idge Express, Glasgow—Skillful touch and mas-
tery of technic ... an executant of the highest
order.

Birmingham Gazette, Birmingham—^The performer's
own cadenza almo.st a miracle of harmonics in altissimo.

Halifax Guardian, Halifax—The interpretation of a
master of the violin.

Yorkshire Observer, Bradford— . . . he played the
Vieuxtemps 4th concerto with a sweeping dash and
brilliance, the clarity of his harmonics being a pro-

nounced feature of his playing.

The Directory, Bournemouth—The distinguished Bel-

gian violinist possesses splendid technic and gave Lalo's
Symphonic Espagnole with great brilliance.

L. E. BEHYMER, MANAGER ^^

NINETY-SIX WORLD FAMOUS MUSICIANS

14
FRIDAY AFTERNOON SYMPHONY
SATURDAY EVENING SYMPHONY
SUNDAY AFTERNOON POPULAR
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL and NORTHERN STATE CONCERTS

PHILHARMONIC AUDITORIUM
AUDITORIUM BUILDING, LOS ANGELES

3rd Season _ 1921-22
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LA GAITE FRANCAISE OPENS SEASON THE MERRY WIDOW AGAIN CAPTURES NEW YORK

La Gaite Francaise, of which AndrS Ferrier is the

able director, opened the season 1921-22 at 1470

Washington street Friday evening, October 14th.

This little theatre represents praiseworthy efforts to

produce purely artistic performances with sincerity,

earnestness and perseverance. AndrS Ferrier, the

founder of the theatre, intends to demonstrate by means
of this theatre what can be done in San Francisco with
efficient artists and the necessary tenacity to succeed.

Without capital and by sheer work and persistence M.
Ferrier has constructed this little theatre, investing it

with scenery and stage accessories as well as a lighting

system on a par with that employed at the large thea-

tres.

Having studied in Paris for a number of years, and
having appeared at the first theatre in association with

the foremost artists, including Mnie. Sara Bernhardt,

M. and Mme. Ferrier could have returned to Paris and
established for themselves an enviable position in the

artistic world. Hut various unexpected circumstances,

including the vicissitudes of war, interfered with M.

Ferrier's plans and he is now glad to have identified

himself prominently witli the artistic life of San Fran-

cisco. The success of his work is amply evidenced by

the host of friends he and Mme. Ferrier have made.

The brilliant success which has crowned M. Ferrier's

efforts could not have been achieved alone. However, he

had the able assistance of talented pupils and under

his wise management the enterprise has been rewarded

with brilliant success last season, and the present sea-

son promises to be even greater, both artistically and

financially. The first performance of the season took

place yesterday evening and the house was sold out far

in advance. Tlie production consisted of Les IMousque-

taires au Couvent, a comic opera in three acts, by Louis

Varney. The plot is very humorous and t,he music lim-

pid and refreshing.

This excellent production was prepared by Andr6
Ferrier as stage manager; Mme. Ferrier superintended

the music, while Mrs. Langdon, a pupil of Rodin, de-

signed the costumes, which were made under the direc-

tion of Mme. Ferrier, Mrs. De St. Germain, Gabrielle

Viejo and Marcelle. The new scenery was designed and

painted by Lucien Labaudt with the assistance of Mr.

Pelenc and A. Ferrier. There is also new stage mechan-

ism by Jean Butners, Gus Lechten and Pratt, and elec-

trical equipment by Mr. Bezier. The scenery is based

upon entirely up-to-date ideas. The plays are mounted
entirely by M. and Mme. Ferrier with the assistance

of able San Francisco talent and pupils. There are 150

comfortable tlieatre chairs and inasmuch as tlie events

are based purely upon artistic principles and not in-

tended as a commercial enterprise, the strictest econ-

omy must be exercised in the way of expenditures. M.

Ferrier therefore appeals to those fond of artistic per-

formances to visit his theatre and enjoy the immense
effort, thought and energy which has been put into

this splendid enterprise. We shall speak in detail of the

performance in a subsequent issue.
«

SPLENDID ARTISTS' RECITAL

Messrs. La Forge and Berumen Present Artist Students

in Joint Recital at Aeolian Hall

The new musical season was inaugurated last Thurs-

day evening by a befitting recital at Aeolian Hall which

might serve as a model for the many wliich will make
the usual bids for public favor there this winter. Frank

La Forge, best known as a writer of many excellent

songs first introduced by those famous artists upon

whose programs they have been prominently featured,

and to which he lent his uniquely artistic assistance as

accompanist; and Krnesto Berumen, his associate, the

very gifted Mexican pianist; these two played, and also

presented to the distinguished public which crowded

the hall four of their young artists.

It was a real treat to hear the inimitable La Forge

again, as he personally sat at the piano and played

the acconipaiiiinents from memory, or in spirit as well

as touch, reiiealed his performance through the medium
of the Duo-Art i)iano. It was a very interesting if not

uncanny demon.stration: that of the tenor Kraft stand-

ing at the side of the piano whose keys moved auto-

matically and yet sent fortli an accompaniment recorded

by La Forge. And when Berumen took his seat to begin

his solo, and then suddenly arose to permit the player

to continue the selection of those parts which he had re-

corded, the interest was no longer centered in the music,

but much rather in the wonderful mechanism which

made such a thing possible.

Of the four soloists who provided the vocal enter-

tainment of the evening, two (Messrs. Arthur Kraft and

Charles Carver) had already been heard here in recital;

Mis. Charlotte Ryan will give a recital here this winter,

and Miss Marguerite Schuiling has just come into her

own, so to say, with the discovery of her operatic quali-

fications, which are now being trained by La Forge. The
performances of these youthful artists was uniformly

excellent. They leave nothing to be desired in voice

production, in interpretation, in diction, nor yet in de-

livery. And while students of one master and evidently

guided by the same fundamental principles, their work
is yet impre.ssive because of its distinct individuality,

its freedom from tradition, its unaffected ease. Carver's

rich bass contra.sted well witli the quick, light but al-

ways fascinating tenor of Kraft, and Mrs. Ryan's bril-

liant lyric soprano with the i)Owerful, round, glorious

tones of Miss Schuiling's dramatic organ. The sincere

work of these artists was heartily applauded, particu-

larly by representatives of America's two leading opera

companies who as guests of Mr. La Forge occupied

boxes. Among those noted were Margarete Matzenauer,

Frances Alda, Carolina Lazzarl, Hulda Lashanska and

Edward Lankow.

By Rosalie Housman

New York, September 30, 1921.—The Merry Widow
has again come to New York, fashionably gowned and
most attractively staged with the effervescent Lehar
music as sparkling as ever. The performance at the

Knickerbocker Theatre is even a greater joy to the

ear, as it is sumptuously cast by Henry W. Savage, its

producer, and he has always assembled the best vocal

casts obtainable. In the role of the Widow, Sonia, Lydia
Lipkowska, of the Imperial Opera, at Petrograd, is

spontaneous and fascinating, as the part demands, and
it is a perfect joy to hear her as well as see what a

charming widow she makes. Other equally prominent
artists sing the other leading roles; Reginald Pasch
from Amsterdam is Danilo; Dorothy Francis of the

Chicago Opera Association is a lovely Natalie, and in

the Arbor Duet with the English tenor, Frank Web-
ster, sings with style and finish. It is a pity we don't

get such musical material more frequently—one only

realizes how good the Lehar music is by comparison.

The waltz still retains its old charm, and so do the

Maxim and the Vilia songs. Like an old friend, the

music of this perennially young opera wears well. And
let me add a word about the gorgeous Urban settings,

especially the second act with its night sky. It is wor-

thy of a Russian ballet, who no doubt are partly re-

sponsible for the beauties of our modern stage-settings.

Mishel Plastro, violinist, and Alfred Mirovich, pianist,

will present a Sonata recital at Scottisli Rite Hall on Fri-

day, December 9th, which form of musical entertainment

always elicits unusual interest, particularly when par-

ticipated in by two such sterling artists as these world-

famous Russian players. Piastro is one of the finest ex-

ponents of the Russian school and has earned instan-

taneous success in this country. Mirovich is from the

Gabrilowitch family, a cousin of Ossip, and a player of

undoubted qualifications.

Sii^nlficant Music

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
The Music of John Alden Carpenter

The name of John A. Carpenter has been on pro-

grams for quite a number of years, and is already well-

known among the younger and serious American com-

posers. This is not written to proclaim a new name to

American audiences but to discuss works of an estab-

lished creative artist in whom we all rejoice. I have sev-

eral newer works among these to review, and will try

to point out their place in the lists of Mr. Carpenter's

published works.

He is, I understand, a native of Chicago, where he

now lives and writes. All his work shows liis mastery

of material and form; perfect in all the smallest de-

tails, and the results of profound knowledge of the art

of music. There is much that is very beautiful—all iri-

teresting, original, and very personal. One cannot say it

is quite free from the influence of modern France; but

whose work is? We are all products of our age, and

react, consciously or otherwise, to the various stimuli

of our period. Mr. Carpenter employs a thoroughly mod-

ern vocabulary, with consummate skill, and always in

perfect taste.' Ugliness, per se, is not present, but

throughout I am conscious of a delicious and delicate

sense of humor, an element rarely met with in serious

music. It is just that, which makes his orchestral

Smile, In a Perambulator, so utterly refreshing and de-

lightful. And In it he displays a fascinating sense of

orchestral color, and skill in instrumentation equal to

the best of the world's musicians. The symphony in C
also played by Mr. Damrosch this season, I did not hear;

but 1 did hear and enjoyed the ballet Birthday of the

Infanta, when done season before this, by the Chicago

Opera Company. Here was direct competition with mod-

ern Russian music, and it measured up superbly. One
can only hope that the Metropolitan will add it to its

ballet repertoire, where it surely deserves a hearing.

The influence of France is again felt in Mr. Carpcn

ter's selection of French text for quite a few of his

songs. And he has also drawn on the Orient for texts,

using old Chinese poems in Water Colors (a cycle of

four songs), and to Tagore for his series called Gitan-

jali, which are perhaps his best known work. There are

also several recent piano things and songs besides a

superb violin and piano sonate. This latter, being the

biggest work I have to review, I will discuss first.

It is in the conventional four movements, but in

no other respect would I call it "conventional." It

moves with the greatest harmonic and rhythmic free-

dom and makes strong demands on both performers.

That sense of color, blending and contrasting, always a

characteristic of Carpenter's music, is in evidence here,

though this is an earlier work, bearing the copyright

date of 1913. It moves easily, is melodic in free, long

lines, and probably the most representative sonate for

these two instruments in our literature. At times per-

sonally 1 feel the influence of Cesar Franck in the many
alterations of chords, and overlapping melodic lines. The

first movement is a poetic Larghetto, introspective in

character, and of sincere beauty. It is followed by an

Allegro, really a very free Scherzo, which is l)old and

primitive (if one can call it so). It echoes big spaces—
but I like the third section, the Largo Mistico, the most.

Slow movements arc the composer's tests. It is here

that their sense of line, of beauty and personality, gets

its best chance for expression, and that the soul of the

composer finds its outlet. By this test, let me say, that

Carpenter ranks high. His spiritual message is wonder-
fully conveyed and is very beautiful. A dashing finale.

in broad strokes, completes the work. It has been fre-

quently played—it should be done more, it will wear
well.

As to the songs—the two cycles come first to hand;
the Gitanjali of Tagore, those marvelous inflections in

tone of the Hindoo philosopher's thoughts, and the

Water Colors on Chinese poetic bases. I judge them to

be as fine as any songs of all the modern repertoire.

Great singers use them often, but I plead for them to

be known even further—do tliem yourselves, artists and
singers, and so gain of the beauty so overflowingly of-

fered you. Is anything lovelier than the Sleep That Flits

on Baby's Eyes, or I Am a Remnant of a Cloud of Au-
tumn? I know of nothing finer. If you seek American
songs for your programs, come here, there is ample
reward, musically and in every otlier way, when you
do these or the Chinese songs. It is all but impossible
to pick favorites there. Don't be afraid of accidentals,
the difficulties lie far deeper than that. If a simple song
is needed, there's Blake's poem, A Cradle Song, ex-

quisite in purity; Her Voice, Oscar Wilde; an early
song, giving promise of what has come after, that big
and dramatic work. The Player Queen, to a poem of

Wm. Butler Yeats (You'll notice how eclectic Mr. Car-
penter is, in his choice of superb poetry), or that ex-

quisite atmospheric one, Les Silhouettes (Oscar Wilde,
French only in title), which is one of a series of four
mood pictures, indescribably lovely. But after the Gitan-
jali (1 personally place Les Silliouettfes at the head of

the list as the finest s-ong of Young America)—the newer
ones are two Night Songs. Slumber Song and Serenade,
t Poems Sigfried Sassoon), both of which are modem,
personal and illuminating music. It is remarkable to me
how much Carpenter paints and says, with only a voice
and piano part ; how deeply he searches the soul of

his poems and then makes us too, see, hear and feel

the same emotions which stirred his creative imagina-
tion. He is far less expressive, I feel, in the piano music.
Polonaise Americaine and Impromptu, and the newer
Tango Americain. The piano does not seem to reflect

his spirit as easily, though in the Concertino, as yet
unpublished, which I believe Grainger played, you do
not feel this as much.

Mr. Carpenter is still young; who knows what sur-

prises he has in store for us! But if you want the flnest

of American music on your program, be it for singer or
soloist or orchestra, here it is ready to hand and wor-
tliy of our own "big" America.

Selby C. Oppenheimer's
Leading Concert Attractions

aASCHA

GREATeST
VIOLINIST
IN THEWOR U D

CENTURY THEATRE
TOMORROW (SUNDAY AFT., 2:30)

And Sunday Aft., Nov. 13

Tickets on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s today or

at theatre on Sunday

Arthur Hackett
Popular American Tenor

ST. FRANCIS BALLROOM
MONDAY AFT., 3 O'CLOCK

RUBINSTEIN
PolLsh Plt//l/.Sf

Only Itrritnl

Scottish Rite Hall

Sun. Aft., Nov. 20

Schumann-Heink
Peerless Contralto

ONLY RECITAL
CENTURY THEATRE

SUNDAY AFT., NOV. 27TH

Mishel
Piastre

Alfred
Mirovitch

Only Joint Recital

Famous Russian Violinist and Pianist

SCOTTISH RITE HALL
FRIDAY NIGHT, DEC. 9TH

Emmy Destinn
Greatest Dramatic Soprano

ONLY RECITAL
CENTURY THEATRE

SUNDAY AFT.. DEC. 11TH

COMING
The Tony Sarg Marionettes

in "RIP VAN WINKLE"
TICKETS FOR ABOVE ATTRACTIONS NOW ON

SALE AT SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.'S
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FRNESTO

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

ERIN BALLARD
Pianist

KItlX IIAI.I.ARI)

r'ianist - accompanist,
for six years a pupil
of the La Forge-Be-
rumen Studios, called
by many critics the
greatest woman ac-
companist in the
world. has toured
with Mme. Matzen-
auer and Mme. Alda.

14 West 68th St., New York City
Phone, Columbus 8993

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Higlily Endorsed l)y Wager Swaync
Advanced Piano Work—Special Normal Course for
Teachers, based on Swayne Principles and the
Solfego of Paris Conservatoire.
Studios: 905 Kohler & Chase BIdg., San Francisco;
phone. Sutter 7387. 2518% Etna St., Berkeley. Phono,
Berkeley 1310.

GAETANO MEROLA
COXDUCTOFt

Hammerstein's London and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite 705 Kohler A Chase Building
Appointments by Telephone only

Phone Kearny HATiA

J. CHANDLER SMITH
PIWIST

—

\<<U>IPWIST—TK \<iii;u

Second Concert of Seventh Season

Chamber Music Society
ELIAS HECHT, Founder

with

ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN
Famous Polish Pianist

Assisting Artist

TUESDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 15TH
SCOTTISH RITE HALL

8:15 P. M.

Admission $2.00, $1.50, $1.00
Tickets on sale Sherman, Clay & Co.

Management Jessica Colbert

GRAINGER
PIANIST-COMPOSER

Touring

Canada • Northwest • California

MARCH N APRIL

Opening: Winnipeg, Can., March 7th with Male
Voice Choir of the Men's Musical

Club of Winnipeg.

SYMraoNYORCHESTRA
AlfrcdHcrtz Conductor.

FIRST
"POP" CONCERT

Sunday, 2:45 P. M
COLUMBIA THEATRE

Popular I'rices

5^
HERMINA WEST

Dramatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOTA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

GUSTAVE WALTHER
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO AND PEDAGOGUE OF INTERNATIONAL DISTINCTION

Disciple of Ysaye and Joachim

Associate Artist of Raoul Pugno and Joseph Wieniawsky

Recently head violin master and special soloist of University Conservatorium of Melbourne, Australia—Founder of

"Walther Concerts" in Brussels and Antwerp

WILL CONDUCT MASTER CLASSES IN SAN FRANCISCO DURING PRESENT SEASON
Residence Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Telephone: Fillmore 4405

Terms upon application
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SYMPHONY CONCERT

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)

any master of composition call such a
geometrical intricacy the spirit of a Vien-
nese waltz! But what's the use! We evi-

dently don't know anything about music
any more. Our ideas of beauty seem to

clash with those of many of our friends.

When we want melody, rhythm and plas-

ticity we are called old-fashioned. When
we are not able to see any improvement
upon the old masters we are looked upon
with pity, because we "do not under-
stand." Oh, well—we should worry!

Surely no better evidence for tlie popu-
larity of Alfred Hertz could have been
presented than the huge array of mag-
nificent floral pieces that packed the en-

tire front of the stage at the beginning
of the intermission. The stream of fra-

grant tributes never seemed to end until

the orchestra was almost hidden behind
the barrage of .=weet scented blossoms.
Mr. Hertz's friends seemed to vie with one
another to display their loyalty and admi-
ration, and the distinguished conductor,
greatly moved by such display of affec-

tion, bowed again and again until we be-

gan to envy him his opportunity to in-

dulge in these physical exercises intended
to reduce one's embonpoint. Anyway the

first symphony concert of the season was
a distinct artistic triumph and received

its duplicate last Sunday afternoon. We
are very happy that the season has begun
so auspiciously.

STANFORD ORGAN RECITALS

The following organ recitals will be
given during the week beginning Sunday,
November Gth, at 4 p. m., by Warren D.

Allen, University Organist, and Redfield

Sears, assisting baritone soloist, at the

Memorial Church, Stanford I'niversity:

Toccata In F major (J. S. Bach); Minuet
in D major (Mozart); Aria, It is Enough
(Elijah) (Mendelssohn): Nocturne in E
flat (Chopin) (by request): March from
the Third Symphony (Widor). Tuesday.
November 8th, at 4:15, the organ num-
bers from Sunday's program repeated.
Thursday, .November 10th, at 4:15, a spe-

cial program of music appropriate to Ar-
mistice Day will be rendered as follows:

Solemn Procession (Hope Leroy Baum-
gartner) : Prayer for Peace (Paul Held);
A Song of Peace (Orlando Mansfield);
Pax vobiscum (Sigfrid Karg-Elert)

;

March heroique (Saint-Saens).

HEIFETZ PLAYS TOMORROW

The Century Theatre will hold a gala
crowd tomorrow afternoon, who will as-

semble in the rejuvenated playhouse to

welcome the musical invasion of the 1921-

1922 group of famous musical stars. Jas-
cha Heifetz, the violinistic genius of the
age, whose peerless art has thrilled hun-
dreds of thousands the world over, will

be Manager Selby C. Uppenheimer's first

offering to local concert-goers, and Hei-
fetz will serve to fill the spacious theatre
from top to bottom.

Since his sensational appearance in

San Francisco two years ago, young Hei-
fetz has conquered European, .Australian
and New Zealand audiences and has more
than ever established himself as "the
greatest violinist in the world." Tomor-
row's concert begins at 2:?,0. Samuel
Chotzinoff will be at the piano and the
following splendid program will be ren-
dered: Sonata No. 8, G major (Beetho-
ven): Concerto, G minor, op. 26 (Bruch);
Walter's Prize Song (Wagner); Hungar-
ian Dance No. 1, G minor (Brahms); Sla-
vonic Dance, G major (Dvorak-Kreisler)

;

Tambourin Chinois (Kreisler); Introduc-
tion and Tarantelle (Sarasate). Heifetz's
second and last concert takes place at
the Century a week from tomorrow after-
noon.

HACKETT MONDAY

When Arthur Hackett faces his audi-
ence in the Colonial Ballroom of the St.
Francis Hotel Monday afternoon, he will
find the flower of San Francisco's society
and music lovers eager to again sample
his luscious art. Hackett will always be
remembered in this city for his glorious
participation in the recitals given by Ger-
ald ine Farrar several years ago when the
young American tenor, to say the least,
more than held his own with tlic famous
Metropolitan prima donna. Hackett at
that time revealed a voice and art that
led folks hereabouts to predict that it

would not be long ere he returned, a star
in his own right, and now that this has
come to pass, San Franciscans will feel

that they, at least, had a small part in

his musical discovery.

The Hackett concert will be the first of
the Alice Seckels' Matiuee Musicale se-

ries under the management of Selby C.

Oppenheimer, and the program with
Constance Freeman Hackett at the piano
will be as follows: Song Cycle, Love in

a Cottage (William Reddick); Recit et
Mir from L'Enfant Prodigue (Debussy),
•Aubade from Le Roi d'Ys (Lalo); Fruh-
lingslaube (Schubert), Hark, Hark, the
Lark (Schubert), Diciiterliebe (Schu-
mann), Fruhlingsnacht (Schumann); La-
mento Provencale (Paladilhe), Mandoline
(Faure). Nocturne (Franck), Dansons la

Gigue (Poldowski); On Eribeg Island
(H. O. Osgood), In My Heart There Lives
a Song (Branscombe), Last Night I

Heard the Nightingale (Salter), Come,
Love Me (Vanderpool).
Subsequent artists in this interesting

matinee series will be Mabel Garrison,
Nov. 28th; Helen Stanley, .Jan. 23rd;
Vasa Prihoda, Feb. 27th; Yolanda Mero
and Cecil Fanning, March 20th, and Percy
Grainger, April 17th.

RUBINSTEIN TO PLAY

Brilliant technical equipment and lyric

art; fire and passion in his fingertips;
master of climax, who can drop from
fortissimi into lesser quantities of tone
with an artistry which few living pianists
have ever equaled; a genius at interpre-
tation, are but a few of the composite
qualities which noted critics have show-
ered on the genius of the Polish pianist,
Arthur Rubinstein, who is to make his
first appearance here this month under
the management of Selby C. Oppen-
heimer.
Rubinstein enjoys extraordinary popu-

larity throughout Europe and in the East.
South Americans consider him the great-
est living pianist, and in the Orient, and
even in Egypt, where he has made con-
cert tours, his art has been termed colos-
sal. Oppenheimer heard Rubinstein play
in .New York last season and immediate-
ly exacted a promise that he come to Cal-
ifornia at his first opportunity. The forth-
coming tour is the result of this promise
and San Franciscans will undoubtedly
join the ranks of Rubinstein Boosters.

During his visit Rubinstein will give
but one recital in this city, at the Scot-
tish Rite H;U1, on Sunday afternoon, No-
vember 20th, when a program will be ren-
dered which will include Bach's Fantasie
and Fugue; a Chopin group including
Scherzo, C sharp minor, Berceuse, two
Mazurkas, Polonaise, A flat; Debussy's
La Cathedrale engloutie, Poissons d'or,
L'IsIe joyeuse; Albeniz's El Albaicin,
Triana; Scriabine's Vers la flamme. Noc-
turne for the left hand; Prokofieff's
.March, Suggestion diabolique and Liszt's
Love Dream and Rhapsody XII.
Further activities of Rubinstein In this

vicinity will include an appearance as
guest artist with the Chamber Music So-
ciety on Tuesday night, November ITith,

when he will play Cesar Franck's Sonata
with Louis Persinger, and Dvorak's Quin-
tet with the ensemble: a special engage-
ment as soloist with the Symphony Or-
chestra when on Friday and Sunday, No-
vember 25th and 27th, under the baton
of Alfred Hertz, he will play the Second
Saint-Saens' Concerto.

Rubinstein will give a recital in the
Normal School Auditorium in San Jose
on Thursday night, November 17th, pla.v-
ing the same program as he will render
at San Francisco recital.

ALCAZAR

Another great play, "The Copperhead."
which scored a tremendous New York
success, will be introduced for the first
time to San Francisco theatre-goers at
the Alcazar beginning Sunday afternoon,
November 6th. It is one of those vitally
realistic plays with a big theme told in
strong, vibrant fashion and was the star-
ring vehicle last season for Lionel Barry-
more. Belasco & Mayer were fortunate
in being able to obtain this dramatic
masterpiece for presentation at this time
and its local premier will be eagerly
awaited by patrons of the O'F^arrell
Street playhouse who are assured of a
delightful treat. Dudley Ayres will have
the title role, a characterization difficult
of conception and one which should re-
veal the sterling qualities of his art. It
should show the clever and popular lead-
ing man at his best. Opposite him in a
winning and appealing part will be
Gladys George, and the two new .'^Icazar-

ans, Ethel Shannon, the ingenue, and
Richard C. Allan, will have important
roles.

STI niO TO Sim.KT—Dnj or MbIiI by
Ihe Hour. Two rinno.x. <Vii<rally I.o-
•iitril. Apply >lr. >lihnilor. lOH Stockton
St. (Ileln<- lll<lK.>. Kooin 702.

to,^m6^e

For more tlian ciglity-four years—since William Knahe created his

first Knahe piano—his ideals have been de\eloiHHi into the wonder-
ful Knabe oi today.

I'^very minute detail of its construction must ])ass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many o])erations in building.

I'^ach individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass uiuler

the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly
and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmnny of constructural di-tail essential to artistic

jjerfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of nnisical lite and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the
piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest
master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from tlie usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in dilTerent models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kohlir ,*t Chast', 2« O'Kar-
r.-ll St., San Francisco.
Please send literature, prices

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
t'pright or Ampico.)

Name

Address
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PAUL STEINDORFF ^^^' isabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritx>ne

H. II. Tl'RPIX, Aecompanlut

AddrexH: I.. F,. Ilehynirr. Auditorium Hldt:-<

lM» AnKelrn, Cal., or Selby C. Oppen-

hrinier, <!S Post St., Snn Frnnoliico, Cnl.

KAJETAN ATTL
IIAKP VIRTUOSO

SoloiMt Snn KrancJiico Symphony Orchea-
trn. Available tor Concerta, Recital* and
Inatruotion.

Studio: 10O4 Kohler & Chaae Building
MeM. Phone Bay View 619

CONTRALTO
Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chaae
llulldluK. Telephone Kearay 5454.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School

Organ and Piano, Arrtllaca Mualcal CalleKc

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 Central Avenue. Phone Park 10«3

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stadlot 1003 Kekler A Chaac Bide
Phone Kearny 5454

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

3S3,1 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 34S

Mrs. William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
VOICE CULTURK

Studio:

902 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
San Franciaco Phone: Kearny 5454

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIAMST

Studio: 1.V17 Euclid Avenue. Berkeley.
Phono Berkeley 6(MM5.

ZHAYCLARK,Soio Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANC/SCO. CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Pianist Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
Studios: luas Sacramento St.. 204 A St.,

San Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill "Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. BIdg., Tel. Kearny
B454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PI4.MST V. C. EXTENSION FACULTY'

Stuiliox: SO«l Kohler & Chase Bldg.; 1717
Vallejo St.. S. F.; 2720 Derby St.. Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OP VOICE

Studios: SU2 Kohler & Chase BIdg;.. S. F.
r.022 Ocean View Dr.. Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 Jackson St. San Francisco. Cat.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, «03-«04 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO St. Andrews Church
Voice Culture. Piano. 588 27th St.. Oak-
land. Tel. 207R. Kohler & Chase Bide*.
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny .%4."S4.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Residence nnd Studio, ni28 Hlliegass Ave.,
Oakland. Tel. Piedmont Miio.

MARION RAMON WILSON
DRAMATIC CONTRALTO

Opera Successes in Europe; « Oncert Suc-
cesses in Americn. Address ISIII California
St., Snn I'rnncN.-o. Trleiihone l'-o<|M-c-t :t»2»

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINGING

Base of Production and Purity of Tone
:l7n Sutter St. (Tues., Wed. and Thura.)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

Available for Concerts aa Sololat or for
Oblicato Work. Res., Belvedere. Marin
Coonly. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TE\CIIER OF SINGING

Studio: 1020 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1.101

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of fJlacomo Minkowsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
''-ommonw.alth Ave. Tel. Tac. 33.

.JULIAN H. WAYBl'H
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
TeachInK Methods a Specialty
-Iddress all communications to

200.1 DwiKht Way. Berkeley. Berk. 43S0

Opera Comlque. Parla
Studio: 3107 Waahlnston Street

Phoac FUlaiore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teaeher VIoUb. VIoU. Enaenable Playlne
4S4 Sprscc Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PI.VNO

Res.: 1205 37th Ave Tel. Sunset S0«
Studio: 702 Heine Bldg;.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.

I'hone, Kearny .'>4.''.4. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunset 1082

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Hamtony, Ensemble,
Coachlne. Studio: 1720 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Slncrlns. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler A
Chaae Bide.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST„ Bet. Clay A AVaahingrton

Mr. Noah Brandt, A'lolln
Mrs. Noah Brandt. Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emanu El. Con-
cert and Church AVork. A'ocal Instruc-
tion. 2530 Clay St^ Phone West 4800.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRABIOt Available for EnKagiementa
Studio: 26 Ashbury St. Phone: Pac. 52.t0

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal .\cademy, Rome. Italy.
600 Kohler A Chase Bids. Phone Kearny

5454. Rea. Phone: Franklin 4086

KTHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio; 506 Kohiler & Ciiase Bldg.

Res.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

WARREN WATTERS
BARITONE

Avail.al)le for Concerts
6:!3 ClianninK Ave. Palo Alto

Tel. 7S3M Palo Alto

MARION COURSEN, Pianist
Pacific Coast represen tati ve of Henry

Holden Huss, New York
Studios: Jenkins School of Music, 46 Rand-
wick Ave., Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 299:i.

San Francisco. Friday, Hotel Baltimore,
til.: Prospect 47 29.

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF C.IACO.MO AND MME.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2^<2H Pine St. Tel. West 7012

ELSIE COOK HUGHES
Pianoforte—Thobias Matthay Medalist,

—

902 Kohler & Chase Rldp Residence
Studio 625 Kmerton St.. Palo Alto. Cal.

JOSEPH GREVEN
VOCAL STI'DIO

.'!741 Sacramento S(. Tel. Pacific 1856
Hours: 11-3

®Ifc

/'SIT'OlCV he richness, evenness, depth and
I I inil charm cf Baldwin to gf cannot be
AW III lUv/ duplicated. Only witn 'ft* Bald-
tgfllMjyZ^ win Piano can it be productJ be-

cause only the B;ila\vin has the
acoustic properties capable of its d"velop-
mcnt. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
I Ton trt lnler«ft«il la Ika porekan • • rrsllr klrk-
rrmd« piano, Irt nj tail JOB abeat tka altracUva affer wa

^heilfalilrom^lliano (forapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

Member of Federal Reserve Syateni nnd
AMNoclated Savin^a Banka of San FrnnclMco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE S.VN FRANCISCO B.VNK)

SAVINGS COMMERCIAL
526 Calltomta Street. San Frandaco, Cal.

MISSION BRANCH. Mlaslon and 21at Streeta
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th Ave.

UAIGHT STREET BRA.NCH, Halsht and Belvedere Streeta

JUNE 30th, 1921
Assets .$71,.1S.1,431.14
Deposits 67,702,431.14
Capital Actually Paid Up i,(><m),ooo.oo
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,.'>!)l,0O0.0O
Employees' Pension Fund .157,157.85

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vloe-
President: A. H. MUI>L.ER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER, R. A. LAUFNSTIOI.V,
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER, Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. IIEY'ER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Ilaight Street Branch.

BO^RD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNT. B. T. KRUSE
A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW, E. N. VAN BERGEN,
ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L, S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS.

GOODFELLOW, EELLS. MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
I'upil of Kins Clark. I'arK

Teacher of Voice—Breathing—Diction

Telephone: I.akcHide 2.S2

Wednesday, Heine BIdg., Tel. Kenrny 070

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merritt 3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONi
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS, RICHARD REES
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 5176

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker S^ Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. F-anklin 1325

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase Bids. JTou.i;las 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldi;. Kearny 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
357 .Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 356i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Cha.ee Ride Tel Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
"

Res.: 980 Bush St. Tel.: Prosp. 1634

CLARINET
H. B. RANDALL

1770 Grove St. West S054

n\\i> AMI omifi:sTR\
H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE

137 Powell St. Sutter 4457

HFi:n wn >ioi Tni'ii-.cn >i \ke»
LOUIS J. PAQUET

7SM Mission St Sutter R3Sfi

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Haicht St. Park 8820

s \ \oimio\e
N. B. BAILEY

560 Geary St. Tel. Prospect 4599
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[ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE. MACRETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WBRRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers
TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

A TIMELY NEW PUBLICATION FOR CHRISTMAS!
'I'KX TK \l>ri'l<»\ Al, fAROI.S FOH <IIKISTM\S

i'hutirn from the ii<-K( of the Old KnelNh nnil tieriiiiin CnrolK
II) Kt)V K. MlRl'HV, - - Price. ^tO.lO

I'lilillMhed by (Inyton F. Siinimy Co., Chieneo. and for tinle In the Store of
HKMt\ tiKOHK. i:tr, Kearny Street, San l'r:in.l»<-o. fnllf.

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or indifferent. If he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Cal iT orrvi a
Thirty-third Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday. November 6, 1921, 11 A. M.

CONSTANCE BEARDSLEY
The Charming Young Pianist

offering

CONCERTO IN A MINOR (Grieg)

California Theatre Orchestra

I
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID

HARPIST
Now Booking Pacific Coast

Engagements

Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

Alice Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

AddreNH: Hotel Claremont, Berkeley, Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Used

FULGENZIO GUERIERI
<'nndu<'l<>r of Seoiti Crand Opera ('oiiipnny. will
fonie to San Franelxeo next Decciulier to extabllNh
a Studio tor Operatic Repertoire 4'oaehine.
I'or parlieiilars, addreKx Frank W. Healy, l»th Floor
Kohler A: thoMe lllde.

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development In Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
>Vords and MuhIc

.4BBIE: GERRISH-JONES
Adaptions and DeaerlptionN

OI^IVB B. WILSON-DOHRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

price: »i.oo and postage
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously

occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason &Z Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason & Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
'^ilgj'BAllen@

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

: GOakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—^99 South First

Sheet Musk

j^s^m^^^smm^SBmm
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HEIFETZ THRILLS CAPACITY AUDIENCE MUSIC WEEK UNITES MUSICAL ELEMENTS
Century Theatre Crowded to the Doors, with People Sitting on the Stage,

When Jascha Heifetz Again Enchants Music Lovers with the Ease
and Thoroughness of His Violinistic Art—Purity of Tone,

Facility of Technic and Poetry of Interpretation
His Main Characteristics

By ALFRED METZGER
There certainly does not seem to be

any abatement in the popularity of

Jascha Heifetz as far as San Francisco
is concerned, for the Century Theatre
was not only crowded to capacity last

Sunday afternoon, but several hundred
people occupied seats on the stage. In ad-

dition to this unprecedented demand for

tickets there was prevalent throughout
the course of the concert a consistent and
persistent wave of enthusiasm that forced
the young virtuoso to make his bow time
and time again. Indeed, repeatedly the
applause continued during the entire du-

ration between numbers so that there
appeared to be a continued applause
throughout the course of the concert.

Two ladies occupying seats behind the
writer could tliink of nothing else to talk

about but Heifetz's failure to smile. From
the beginning of the program until the
end, every time Heifetz appeared to bow,
these ladies wondered why he did not
smile. They had no word for his playing,

nor comment on his art, but all they could
think of was why he did not smile. It

is strange to note that Fritz Kreisler,
whom we never saw smile either, never
evoked this sort of comment. Evidently
Heifetz is expected to do something
which is not expected of another artist.

Personally we do not see why an artist

should grin, or flirt with his audience.
He should attend to his business seri-

ously and if it is not in his nature to
«mile he should not be expected to do so.

The program was a decidedly musi-
cianly one. It contained a. Beethoven
Sonata Xo. 8 in G major, a Bruch con-
certo in G minor. Op. 26, Walther's Prize
Song by Wagner, Hungarian Dance No.
1, F minor, by Brahms, Slavonic Dance, G
ma.ior. by Dvorak-Kreisler, Tambourine
Chinois by Kreisler and Introduction and
Tarantelle by Sarasate. There is hardly
anything to be added to our comment
upon Heifetz's playing of last season. He
exhibits the same fluency of expression,
the same purity of tone, the same facility

of technic and the same poetic tlnesse

that we admired during his last visit. He
justifies his triumph by reason of his in-

dividuality of style and his ease of execu-
tion. Indeed, to watch Heifetz play the
violin one would believe that violinistic

proficiency were purely child's play for

his lack of effort in performance creates
this impression, but such ease of per-

formance is the very acme of executive
genius.

-As we stated last year Mr. Heifetz be-

longs to the "lyric" type of executants
in contrast to the "dramatic" type. While
we may miss a certain depth and inten-

sity we certainly must admire his splen-

did poetic instinct and his invariable good
taste and exquisite shading. He affords
pleasure and gratification to anyone fond
of artistic expression and he possesses
the ability to arouse his audiences to an
enthusiasm that is contagious. He attends
to his work with the seriousness and
dignity worthy of his art and refuses to

spoil the atmosphere of the concert with
concessions to the gallery. He never
plays encores when such additions would
interfere with the spirit of the compo-
sition that preceded them.

Heifetz is therefore a great artist and
his youth only accentuates his genius.
He has establislied himself in the favor
of the American public in a manner that
will give him a permanent place among
the greatest exponents of violinistic- art

in the world, and no doubt his remaining
concert will attract as large an audience
as his first one of the season. Manager

Oppenheimer has reason to feel gratified
with the second event of his series of
excellent musical feasts he has prepared
for the musical public of San Francisco
this year.

POPULAR SYMPHONY CONCERT

Eight Thousand People Listen to Excel-

lent Program Effectively Interpreted

Under the Direction of Alfred

Hertz

By ALFRED METZGER

One of the outstanding events of Music
Week was the Grand Popular Concert
given at the Exposition Auditorium by
the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of Alfred Hertz. Over
eight thousand people attended this
event and proved by their enthusiasm
and demonstrative attitude that both the
orchestra and the conductor are enjoy-
ing as great favor with tbe masses as
they ever did. The program consisted of
the following numbers: Prelude to the
Mastersingers (Wagner), Unfinished
Symphony (Schubert), L'Arlesienne Suite
(Bizet), Spanish Caprice (Rimsky-Kor-
sakow), Procession to the Cathedral
from Lohengrin (Wagner), (a) Aubade
(Luigini), for woodwinds, French horn
and harp; (b) Melody in F (Rubinstein-
D'lndy), 'cello obligato, W. V. Ferner;
(c) Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod), violin ob-
ligato, Louis Persinger, harp obligato,
Kajetan Attl, Uda Waldrop at the organ:
March—Pomp and Circumstance (Elgar),
Uda Waldrop at the organ.

There really does not remain anything
to be said either about the works here
represented, nor about the manner of
their interpretation, for we have heard
them and reported them frequently in the
past few years. Suffice it to say that the
orchestration on this occasion, as on the
opening day of the season, revealed
marked improvement in its tonal quality
and its ensemble work. And after a sec-
ond hearing we are now convinced that
Mr. Hertz's conducting has also under-
gone a marked evolutionary period. The
tonal quality of the brass is no more blar-

in.g, there is at no time any strained or
forced tonal balance, and there is now a
predominance of piano and pianissimo
effects wherever they are required. We
have always maintained that Alfred
Hertz belongs among the few truly great
symphony conductors in the world today,
and his individual progress in the man-
ner of interpretation is absolute evidence
of the truth of our contention. Only a
truly great conductor improves with ex-

perience. And the improvement in Mr.
Hertz's case has been marked during
every succeeding year since he has be-

come identified with our musical life, and
at no time was such improvement more
noticeable than this year. It is a most
remarkable and gratifying experience for

us. Although we must confess that we
never agreed with those of our friends
who failed to grasp Mr. Hertz' great vigor
and virility in the attainment of dra-
matic climaxes.

Louis Persinger, W. V. Ferner, Kajetan
Attl and Uda Waldrop had opportunities

to display their musicianship, but in no
case were these opportunities sufficiently

big or Important to justify serious criti-

cal review. If these musicians had not

been competent to cope with the prob-
(Continued on Page 10. Col. 1)

Artists, Managers, Clubs, Schools, Churches, Teachers, Music Houses,
Choral Organizations, Orchestras, Bands, and Moving Picture Houses

Combine to Demonstrate How Great a Role Music Plays in

the Community Life and How Necessary it Has
Become to Everybody

By ALFRED METZGER
San Francisco rejoiced in its first an-

nual Music Week from Sunday, October
30th. until Sunday, November 6th, and
concentrated upon a community effort to
emphasize the value of music. Over one
thousand events were arranged by the
City and County of San Francisco and
San Francisco Community Service in co-
operation with civic, musical, religious
and social organizations of the commu-
nity. It was a splendid exhibition of en-
thusiasm and unity of action which could
not help but reflect most creditably upon
the various endeavors to promulgate the
art in this city and at the same time
prove beyond a doubt how closely music
is associated with the life of the com-
munity and how much of a necessity it

has become in public and private life.

From the very nature of the event it

is of course impossible to pay detailed
attention to it or to write detailed criti-

cisms of each of the praiseworthy efforts
that were expended. If we judge the pur-
pose of this Music Week correctly it was
not intended so much to exploit personal
merits or to serve purposes of individual
advertisement as it was a concerted
movement to show what real service is

constantly rendered by those of us who
have made music the aim and aspiration
of our existence. The huge array of
events and hearty and enthusiastic co-

operation of all elements called upon to
assist in the success of the enterprise
proves beyond a doubt that selfishness
is not the mainspring of the musical life

of the community. And with this idea
in mind we shall enumerate as briefly
as possible the various activities that
contributed to making this Music Week
such a brilliant success of which e.'ery-

one associated with it has reaon to feel

very proud and gratified.

While readers of the Pacific Coast
Musical Review constantly note the
splendid work that is being done by
those representing the musical profes-
sion and the music studying part of our
community, they are not so familiar with
what is done in other branches of our
community life. First of all we wish to

call attention to the splendid array of
musical events given by the public
schools. Not less than 110 programs by
school children were given during the
week, according to the official program,
and Miss Estelle Carpenter, in charge of
music of the public schools, has reason
to feel most gratified with the results of

these events. Their number is so huge
and the variety of efforts so broad that
it is unfortunately impossible for us to

speak at length and in detail of these
concerts, but we wish to congratulate
teachers and pupils upon the fine show-
ing made on this occasion.
There were seventeen special music

services at the various churches, which
demonstrated the efficiency of choirs,

soloists and organists. There were twen-
ty-five daily events which included con-

certs by the Southern Pacific Shops Glee
club, singing half hour by Columbia Park
Boys' Club of 320 boys. Boys' chorus,

mixed chorus, trios, duets, etc., by the
State Teachers' College, programs by the
Wiley B. Allen Co. on the Atrio Angelus
reproducing piano; Victrola and Vocal
programs by I. Magnin; Orchestral pro-

grams by the White House; Special mu-
sical programs at the Cafeterias; Organ
Recitals at the Civic Auditorium by Dr.

Maurice O'Connell, Marshall W. Gisel-

man, Achille Artigues. Benjamin Moore.
Theo. .1. Irvin. Cliaplin Bayley and Uda
Waldrop. Each of these events proved
the fact that our resident organists are
well worthy of attention and enthusias-

tic support.

Community Singing and special music
by employes of several leading business
houses; Noon day concerts by Bohemian
Club members; Duo Art and Aeolian Or-
gan recitals by Sherman, Clay & Co.;
Piano recitals by Kohler & Chase pre-
senting famous pianists through the me-
dium of the Ampico reproducing records;
Programs by Wiley B. Allen Co. exhib-
iting selections from the Brunswick Art
.Model Phonographs; Programs by the
Wurlitzer Co., introducing Miss Nona
Campbell, vocalist, accompanied by the
Chickering Ampico reproducing piano
and Apollo reproducing piano; Special
dance music at Palace Hotel; Radio
Telephone concerts at the Fairmont
Hotel; Concert Trio programs at the
Whitcomb Hotel: Special programs at
the St. Francis Hotel; Special orchestral
concerts at the Venetian Dining Room
of the Fairmont Hotel under the direc-
tion of Rudy Seiger; Special music at
the Y. M. C. A.; Special music daily at
twelve leading moving picture theatres;
Chimes concerts at University of Cali-
fornia and various community sings by
leading business houses. These daily
events constituted a total of 200 con-
certs.

During the week Herman Heller con-
ducted two Sunday morning concerts at
the California Theatre with special pro-
grams. There were also various band
concerts in the parks and public squares
including an all-band parade with a
massed band concert. A number of fra-

ternal orders gave memorial services
and special concerts. Several prominent
teachers gave pupils' recitals, some of
which have been mentioned in these
columns in previous issues and some ap-
pear in this issue. The San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, under the direction
of Alfred Hertz, gave a repeat program,
one grand popular concert at the Expo-
sition Auditorium and one popular con-
cert at the Columbia Theatre. Jascha
Heifetz gave the first concert of the
season at the Century Theatre, under the
management of Selby C. Oppenheimer.

Daily concerts were given at the Pub-
lic Library by excellent artists and they
were attended by large crowds, the in-

dividual programs were published in the

last issue of this paper. Warren D. Allen
gave organ recitals at Stanford Univer-
sity Memorial Church. The Minetti Or-
chestra gave an excellent program at

Presidio Improvement Club and the Zech
Orchestra attracted a packed house at

California Hall. The Music Teachers' As-

sociation of San Francisco gave a de-

lightful reception and supper at the Fair-

mont Hotel during which an excellent

program was presented by Mme. Rose
Relda Cailleau, Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs.
Elsie Cook Hughes, Mrs. J. E. Birming-
ham, Miss Alma Bother, and Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Savannah.

The Theatre Francalse contributed
two special performances of the comic
opera Les Mousquetalres aux Couvent.
And there were many other events not
included in the official program and
which we have no means of discovering.

The magnitude of the event is such as

to make it impossible to mention every-

thing. However, we do not wish to for-

get one special artists' concert given at

the Exposition Auditorium under the di-

rection of Solby C. Oppenheimer, Frank
W. Healy and Mrs. Jessica Colbert, dur-

ing which several prominent artists ap-

peared. We shall refer to the more prom-
inent events of a musical nature In this

and subsequent issues.

Altogether It may safely be asserted

that Music Week was a distinct success.
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART?
A Typical Duo-Art Program

Time: Any time

Place: Your own home

IClude ("The Butterfly") Chopin
Flayed by IGXACE PADEREWSKI

Khapsodie Hongrolse, No. 12 Llszl

Played by JOSEF HOFMAXN

Rtude (Revolutionary) Chopin
Played by HAROLD BAI;ER

Moment Musical, Op. 94, No. 3 Schubert
Played by OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH

Ave Maria Bach-Gounod
Played by RUDOLPH GAXZ

Andante Spianato and Polonaise, Op. 22 Chopin
Played by ALFRED CORTOT

Polonaise in E-major, No. 2 Liszt
Played by FERRVCCIO BUSOXI

Danse - Debussy
Played by ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN

Reverie Improvisation Granados
Played by ENRIQUE GRANADOS

Rigaudon, Op. 12, No. 3 Prokofieff
Played by SERGE PROKOFIF.FK

Shepherd's Hey (English Morris Dance Tune) —-— Grainger
Played by PERCY GRAINGER

vou are cordially invited to organize a group of friends to hear the above wonderful program on the

Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any time

in our Duo-Art concert room.

\Vc carry everything in Music—Steinivay and other Pianos. Pianola and Duo-Art

Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and

Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments. Sheet Music and Music Books.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

THE BERKSHIRE FESTIVAL AT PITTSFIELD

Mrs. Frederick Shurtleff Coolidge Invites Most Repre-
sentative Gathering to the Temple on South

Mountain to Hear Five Great Programs
of Chamber Music

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
The Berkshire festival, now in its fourth season, has

become, through the generosity ot its giver, Mrs. Fred
S. Coolidge, a national institution, and is an annual
pilgrimage of her guests to the little Temple on South
Mountain, near the pretty town of Pittsfield, Mass. In

ideal surroundings, five remarkable programs were
given by the Letz Quartet, the Barrere Ensemble, the
Elshuco Trio, the Detroit String Quartet, and a com-
poser's program, in which Grainger, Selim Palmgren.
Henry Eichheim and Leo Sowerby participated. The
prize-winning trio of H. Waldo Warner's was the fea-

ture of the Friday afternoon's concert. And our own
Domenico Brescia's Suite was exquisitely done by the

Barrere Ensemble.

The opening program was played on Thursday after-

noon, September 29th, by the Letz Quartet. Horace Britt

is now 'cellist of this splendid organization, where he
is felt to be a tower of strength. The ensemble is un-

usually fine, and proved its mettle in the Beethoven
op. 130, in B flat, one of the loveliest in all literature.

The novelty was David Stanley Smith's Gregorian quar-

tet, based on a plain song melody, introduced into the
middle of the music. It was in one movement, with
sufficient contrasts in mood to give it unity and balance.

Mr. Smith is the head of the music department at Yale.

and is the successor of Horatio Parker. He is a scholarly
musician, who thoroughly understands the possibilities

of his medium. He was warmly applauded when he
came forward to bow his acknowledgments. The final

number was the ever lovely, richly scored Brahms' op.

3. a quintet, using violins, violas and a 'cello. Hugo Kort-
schalk, formerly of the Berkshire quartet, played the

second viola part. It was a glowing, glorious perform-
ance of this superb work, and one which will long live

in the memories of those who heard it. There is the
theme for two violas which is the second one of the
first movement,—one of those high spots which is a
gift of God, through music. It was played superlatively,
defying criticism.

The Barrere ensemble of wind instruments gave the
program on Friday morning, September 30th. The Mo-
zart quintet in E flat, played with the assistance of

Alfredo Oswald at the piano, opened the day's music,
and satisfied the audience with its purity of melodic
line and its exquisite color. It was well played, and
really should be heard oftener. Leo Sowerby's quintet
for flute, oboe, clarinet, horn and bassoon has I un-

derstand been played before, but I found it a novelty,
and was glad to hear it. Mr. Sowerby is one of young
America's proud hopes, and judging by his contributions
to American music, up to now, will be a leading factor
in cur musical world. He told me tliat this was an
early work, and it already shows a very fine command
of his material, a rich, and at times, bold harmonic
vocabulary, and above all, a freedom of expression,
typically American. He lives in Chicago, and you really
feel he does as there is none of the conventional re-

strictions, so often felt in the music of those who only
know a limited section of our great country. His Seren-
ade, heard at the last year's festival, has now been
issued by the Society tor the Publication of American

Music. The quintet, in three movements, shows, even
in its titles that Sowerby is not conventional. The first
bears the tempo mark of 'Jauntily," the second, "In
elegiac mood," the last, "at a steady trot." It was orig-
inal, individual and above all, personal. The Bach .sonaie
for flute, in E major, played by Barrere and Oswald,
was really the climax of the morning's program, as for
sheer beauty of music and interpretation, nothing could
surpass it. Us nobility and dignity were superbly done
by Barrere, ably seconded by Oswald, and it brought
a spontaneous response from the many artists assem-
bled.

After a short intermission, when every one gathered
on the side porch overlooking the valley, arrayed in
early autumn color, and discussed the morning's music,
the Dithyrambic suite of Domenico Brescia had its first
appearance on any program. It is scored for the same
combination as the Sowerby suite, and is also in three
movements. Here, however, the titles are not tempo
indications, but based on old Greek thought as inspira-
tion. I heard several comment on their strangeness,
and I think it stimulated interest in the music itself. The
slow movement came first, and was an andantino e!e-
giaco, and was deeply felt, sincerely worked out, and
very expressive. It had the charm of directness, also a
sense of pure melodic line, not often present in a nud-
em work. Mr. Brescia is a modernist, yet never aggres-
sively so, and his feeling for balance, which some of us
call form, is a sane, logical one. The Dithyramb, from
which the Suite derived its name, is an old Greek dmcc
in five-four rhythm, which flowed on spontaneously. It

took the place of a scherzo, and was followed by a
fugue, a form in which Mr. Brescia's muse is thoroughly
at home. The second movement was in honor of Bac-
chus, and was splendidly constructed. I feel, however,
that the fugue was the least successful, simply because
the instrumentation permitted less colorful contrast, ow-
ing to its form. Mr. Barrere tells me that he plans to
include the suite in his programs of tlie season in Xew
York and elsewhere. A Sarabande and .Minuet of D'Indy
(who is coming to America this season), and a Divertis-
ment of Roussel, with piano, flute, oboe, clarinet, horn
and bassoon, completed tlie morning music.

Friday afternoon's mu.=ic was given by the Elschuco
Trio, with the Brahms' Trio, op. 8, and the prize-winning
one of Warner's as the program. The third feature of
the afternoon was a surprise to everybody. The op. 8 is

one i;f those trios which improve on closer acquaint-
ance and like an old friend, it wears well. The piz-

zicati second movement, the depth of human understand-
ing of the adagio, are hard to equal, and being so close
to us, have a greater sympathy than many of more
classic age.

The prize trio was an agreeable surprise. Most works
written for an occasion, with the exception of a man's
like Bloch, are of less real worth than normal. Mr.
Warner, however, has given us a warmly colored, almost
Italian art, work, with a rhythmic urge, a freedom of
harmonic design, and a melodic line. Like most of the
newer music, it has the virtue of conciseness, and
gains greatly thereby. It was in three movements, a
Quasi Fantasie the first, then a brilliant and fascinat-
ing Scherzo, an allegro ritmico, of real power. Mr. War-
ner, who is the violist of the London String Quartet, so
happily remembered from the Beethoven series of la;5t

season, is a very interesting composer, and thoroughly
understands all the modern possibilities of the trio.

There were no startling effects, but a beauty of melody
and unity of design, which will make friends for the trio

whenever it will be played. It is to be hoped that Schir-
mer will publish it, as it will be a welcome addition to

trio literature.

The element of surprise came when Rubin Goldmark,
well known composer, and speechmaker at all musical
gatherings, came upon the platform, after an easel with
a shrouded tablet had been placed there. The after-

noon's weather had given a thunder storm, wliich grad-
ually cleared, and as Mr. Goldmark told of all Mrs.
Ccolidgp had done for the art of Chamber Music, and
cf her place in American art, through these festivals,

the sky gradually cleared. It was a beautiful tribute of

Nature, tliat as Mrs. Coolidge made her little speech of

acknowledgment (and it was a real surprise to her,

as one could easily see), there was a lovely rainbow
over the valley. It was a benediction over the real suc-
cess of the Berkshire Festivals, which are a privilege
and unforgettable joy.

The final day, Saturday, October 1st, gave us a com-
poser's program for the morning music, and the Detroit
Quartet with Gabrilowitch for the grand finale. On the
morning program were Sowerby, represented by his

violin suite, which he played with Leon Samatini, an
excellent violinist, and which sparkles with life and
spirit. It is published by the Boston Music Company
and should be known to all violinists interested in the
new and worthy. It is new wine in old bottles, as it has
a Gavot, a Rigadoon. Saraband and .Jig. It was cordially

applauded, and showed us that Sowerby is a splendid
pianist as well as sterling composer.
Selim Palmgren was introduced to the atidience, per-

sonally and musically, witli a Masquerade Ball for two
pianos, in which Percy Grainger assisted. Four move-
ments were played

—

The Improvisator, Dancing Girl,

which had the greatest popular success, though I per-

sonally preferred the Black Domino, the next. The last

was a Comic Group which showed a keen sense of fun.

though most of Palmgren's music is introspective and
serious. It was a great success in every way for the

two artifts. and an auspicious one for Mr. Palmgren,
whose music and fame had cast their shadow before.

After the intermission, Henry Eichheim's Oriental

Impressions were introduced. They enlisted the service-^

of a miniature orchestra, were in five Pictures, and
were conducted by the composer. He has, so I was told,

lived in the Orient for quite some time, and has repro-

duced, as well as western Instrumentation permits, the

color and sound of both Chinese and Japanese music.

The gong was in evidence, and the oboe gave the needed

nasal quality. In fact, from the little I know of the
Oriental music as we hear It in San Francisco, It was
characteristic and was greatly enjoyed. The last section,
called ('hinose Sketch, was noisy and wild, and was
redtmanded, the only encore of the entire festival.

Grainger was represented by the Pastoral of his In a
Nutshell Suite, and Cyril Scott by a Symphonic Dance.
Here Mr. Palmgren assi.-ted Mr. Grainger.
The Detroit Quartet is a pet of Gabrilowitch's and its

personelle is made up of members of his orchestra.
For a young organization ihey are playing with free-
dom and spontaneity and I am sure, will soon reach that
plastic understanding which is only the result of long
and daily as-ociation. They played an early Beethoven
quartet, op. 18, No. 4. in C minor, which has charm
and was done with a fine appreciation of the music. But
the "clou" of the entire festival was the Schubert
K^rellen quintet in which their conductor assisted. Here
again words are utterly inadequate, criticism is dis-
armed. The pure music of the song, which is the slow
movement, and the theme on which lovely variations
were written, have a perrenial fro.-hness that is reminis-
cent of the forests in sunlight. The ovation accorded
Gabrilowitch and his men was thrilling to them, I am
sure, as it was to us. And much of the tribute was
for the beauty we had been having, from Schubert, as
from the festival itself.

Each evening, after the day's music, the lobby of the
Maplewood was crowded with the musicians assem-
bled, and the day's doings up at South Mountain were
discussed. It is indeed rare to find so many artists,
composers and critics under one roof, and in amiable
conversations. Among those whom I met were Bauer,
Hutcheson, Gallico, Frederick Jacobi. Sir Henry Hey-
man. Elkus, Stillman-Kelley, Rubin Goldmark, Walter
Kramer, Carl Deis and Sonneck (the latter two of Schir-
mer's), Carl Engel, Germaine Schnitzer. Marion Bauer,
Carl Faelton, Geo. Chadwick, Loeffler, Sowerby, Palm-
gren and his charming wife. Maikki Jaernefelt, Lazare
t-atiiinsky (a pupil of Rimsky-Korsakofi, and one of the
famous Russians now finding a home with us), Mrs.
Grainger, Antcnia Sawyer. Nelson Illingworth, and so
many others that space does not permit me to men-
tion. And at the official reception, given in honor of par-
ticipating composers, in the .Maplewood ballroom by
Mrs. Coolidge, one had a final opportunity of congratu-
lating them and -Mrs. Coolidge on the real and geniune
success of the fourth Berkshire Festival.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY'S MUSICAL TEA

The Pacific Musical Society gave to its members a
very delightful musical program which took place in

Rainbow Lane, of the Fairmont Hotel on the afternoon
cf November 1st. But, apart from the pleasure derived
from the musical end of the program, the members were
afforded the opportunity of becoming really acquainted
with one another, thus casting aside all formalities and
meeting on a social basis. After all this condition should
exist in a musical society, where month after month the
same members and their guests come together, and it

is only by giving just this sort of informal affairs now
and then, that a more informal and friendly environ-
ment can be established. After the musicale, tea was
served and it was most apparent that everyone present
tliorouglily enjoyed a very happy afternoon.
Miss -Mleen Fealy, a remarkably talented young pian-

ist who plays with poise and understanding, opened the
program. Her touch is firm yet at the same time deli-

cate, which was quite evident in the splendid manner in
which she performed Debussy's Deux Arabesques. These
were given with charming color effects, while her play-
ing of the Valse by Chopin-Godowsky revealed her bril-

liant technical powers. Several beautiful songs, namely.
The Cry of Rachel by Salter, and Still wie die Nacht
by Bohm, and a more humorous one entitled The Elf-
Man by Wells were interpreted by Mrs. -Mark F. Schwar-
der, accompanied at the piano by Miss Irene Rosenberg.
Three very young ladies who are attaining fine re-

sults in ensemble playing are Joyce Holloway. Josephine
Holub and .Margaret Avery, who constitute the Arion
Trio. There is a spontaneity and sincerity in their work
which is most appealing to any audience, and what is

more, there is a sweetness in their lone and a sympa-
thetic understanding in their ensemble which indicates
a rapid and sure musical growth.
An instant and most favorable impression upon the

audience was created by Mrs. Alfred W. Hilback, who
in her simple and unaffected manner produced charm-
ing results. Her voice is of a lovely natural quality
and her coloratura singing is carefully and clearly exe-
cuted. Each rapid phra,se is beautifully expressed and
artistically shaded and her diction in both French and
English is easily understood. Mrs. Horatio F. Stoll ac-
companied .Mrs. Hilback at the piano and her playing in

each number was on an equal high plane as that of the
soloist. Her playing revealed sympathetic musical in-

sight and the admirable qualities characteristic of an
artistic accompanist.

CCmSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

ZOELLNER QUARTET NOW TOURING THE SOUTH

The Zoellners, who have done much for the American
composer, one critic giving them the title of "Godpar-
ents of American chamber music," are now on tour In

the southern State.s. Cities to hear this admirable or-

ganization on this southern trip are Fort Worth, Tex.,
Oklahoma City, Chickasha. Oklahoma: Sherman. Tex.,
Denison, Tex., Commerce, Tex., San Marcos, Tex.. Tem-
ple, Tex., Baton Rouge, La., Alexandria, La., Natchi-
toches, La,, Mobile, Ala,, Montevallo, .Ma., Arkadelphia,
.Ark., Pine Bluff. Ark., and Little Rock. Ark, Alfred

Pochon, of the Flonzaley Quartet, has written and dedi-

cated to the Zoellners a paraphrase on 0\(\ Black Joe,

which the Zoellner Quartet is playing extensively this

season. .Another tour of the South is booked for the
Zoellners in March.
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LARGE AUDIENCE ENJOYS FIRST POP CONCERT

Alfred Hertz and Orchestra Men the Recipient of Great
Demonstration of Approval by Capacity Audience

at First Pop Concert

S. F. MUSICAL CLUB'S SECOND CONCERT PHILHARMONIC TRIO SCORES IN BERKELEY

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
Even though the Century Theatre was packed to hear

Jascha Heifetz on the afternoon of November 6th, there

were enough music lovers left to more than till the

Colunibii Tneatre when Alfred Hertz, our esteemed con-

ductor, triumphantly led the Symphony Orchestra
through the first popular concert of this season. One
w-onders where all these music mad people are coming
from, but at the same time we are rejoicing over this

fact, which only goes to prove that San Francisco is

becoming the great musical center of the far West and
capable of not only appreciating all that is good but is

endeavoring to give her whole-hearted patronage and
support.
Thf program that Mr. Hertz selected for the occasion

was one of distinct merit, several numbers having been

rlayed at previous concerts, such as the incidental

music to a Midsummer Niglit's Dream of Mendelssohn's.

'Jhis is a mo t effective work, and the performance of it

was most alluring for its grace and delicacy in tonal

balanc.> and its beautiful nuance and shade. The Rimsky-
Korsakows Span.sh (.aprics with its abundance of

contrast was played w.lh due vigor and dash. The work
is of marked interest full of t-pirit and varied rhythm.s

ending with a nnsl striking climax.

The rrinciral applause of the afternoon went to

Caesar Addimando, first obceist of the orchestra, who
sunlied the exqu.sile obllgato tD the Godard Scene Ecos-

saise. After this number he was repeatedly called upon
to acknowledge the tumultuous applau.^e and he cer-

tainly de;ervcd it. In fact, all unwritten rules and regu-

lations if the crchcstra were broken, for so insistent

was the audience for a repetition of the number that

Conductor Herlz had to gratify their wish. Rubinstein's

ever lovely .Melody in F was another number heartily

appreciated and this work served to give us a glimpse
of the artistry of the new first 'cellist, Walter V. Perner.

The sample of his playing was indeed delightful, in

fact, to the degree that 1 trust I shall hear a great deal

more of it in the near future.

A more fitting climax of the program could not be
imagined tlian the prelude to Wagner's Die Meister-
singer von Nurenberg, which Mr. Hertz led with his

accustomed enthusiasm and tonal color and opulence.
If this work is translated as the Master.singers. it was
certainly performed by master players and led by a

master conductor.

ACTIVITIES IN ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL

During the visit of K. Robert Schmitz, the famous
French pianist, in San Francisco, several pupils of the

.^da Clement Music School had the privilege of playing
for him. The various grades of the school were repre-

sented as follows: Primary, Rosemary Cunningham;
Intermediate, Ruth Ckiokc, Marcus Gordon, Margaret
O'Leary: Academic, Aida Marcelli, Herbert Jaffe; Artist

Class. Mrs. Stanley Miller, -Miss Hazel .M, Nichols and
Miss Ethel Palmer. The program which the Ada Clement
Music School prei-'ared for Music Week took place Fri-

day evening. November 4th, at 3iZ5 Sacramento street,

and was as follows: Jumping Jack (Smith), Beverly
Hcdghead; Sword Fish (Bugbeet, Billy Pratt; Dolly's
Cradle (l)utton), Aileen Johnson; On the River (Blake),
Louise Hirsch; The Elfin's Serenade (Gaynor), Eleanor
Weinman: The Armorer's Song (Gaynor), Eliot Potter;
Icicles (Bilbro), Emily Putman; Bright June Days
(('hester), Sylvia Gordon; Hobby Horse (Wright), Eve-
lyn Hodghead; In the Evening (Wright), Meredith Mad-
dux; Lightning P.ug (.Manna-Zucca). Donald Pratt; But-
terfly (Martin), Question and Answer (Martin), Beat-
rice Blass; Returning Hunter (Beach). Joan Nourse;
The First Robin (Rogers), Clark Potter; Old F'ashioned
Dance (Rogers), Doris Weinstroni; Si)anish Dance (Rog-
ers), Isabella George; Courtly Dance (Rogers), Alice
Shoemaker; In Hanging Gardens (l)avios), Matilda Mc-
culloch; Spinning Song (Teriiune), Rosemary Cunning-
ham; Hunter's Song (Lynes) (one piano, six hands),
Aimee Martinoni, Claire Grillo. Leonie Bailey. Part II—
Some American Composers I Have Known, Ada Cle-
ment; Cottontails (Burleigh), (Jordon Graham; Wild
Rose (MacDowell), Aileen Dittmar; Indian Lodge (Mac-
Dowell). Ernst Ophuls; Deserted Village (MacDowell),
Edith Trickier; Menuet for Two Pianos (Whelpley).
Margaret Larsh, Preston Ames; Serenata Giocosa (Bres-
cia) (for violin and piano), first public performance,
Jack Moulthrope, Emma Brescia; Fairy Lullaby (Beach),
The Robin Woman's Song (Cadman), Miss Lena Frazee,
Mrs. Paul Jarboe at piano.

Mrs. Olga Block Barrett, pianist, Emil Hahl, violinist,
and Mr. Sieger, baritone, gave a program during music
week at the home of Dr. Emmett Rixford. .\ large gath-
ering was present and greatly enthused over the work
of these three most efficient and inspiring musicians.
Mr. Sieger sang lovely songs of Mary Carr Moore and
Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. Hahn played the Grieg Sonata in
F major for violin and piano, the Wieniawski Romanza,
a Mazurka by Nlynarsky. and the Von Goens Scherzo. As
Mrs. Barrett's solo group she gave with a great amount
of musical taste a number of Chopin's master works.

.TANK SAUGKNT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE
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The immense ballroom of the Palace Hotel was once
aeain filled to its capacity on the morning of Novemoer
:!rd by the members and their guests of the San Fran-
cisco Musical Club. The chief object of this program
was to reveal the various styles of dance through the
medium of music, and with this idea in view the open-
ing number was the Raff Gavotte and Musette arranged
f,:r two pianos by Pescio and the Chaminade Valse Cara-
valesque, also for two pianos and most satisfactorily

performed by Mrs. Horatio F. Stoll and Mrs. Martha
Dukes Parker. Both these ladies are exceptionally fine

musicians, well equipped technically, so as to surmount
the difficult pianistic intricacies with little effort. Their
work was invested with versatility and tlie continuous
changes in rhythm allowed them plenty of scope for

dashing effects, virility as well as refinement in musical
judgment.

.Mrs. Anthony Silva sang three charming Spanish
songs in their original language. These songs are al-

ways refreshing for the characteristic abandon, the emo-
tional warmtli and the alluring melodic swing. They con-

tain the spirit of Spain and for their interpretation de-

mand a singer who is endowed with the tempestuous
fires associated wilh a native of that country. Mrs. Silva

had the gc:od fortune of having Mrs. Thomas Inman as
her accompanist, who rendered her excellent support
throughout her group.

Three numbers of Chopin revealed to distinct ad-

vantage the talents of Miss Audrey Beer. She exhibited
poetic insight and an agreeable sense of tonal balance.
The Polonaise in A major was the best of her group
and she played it with technical brilliancy. A young
singer of unusual promise is Miss Virginia Treadwell,
wl o .'ang two old Italian classics. Danza, Danza, fan-

cuilla gentle by Durante, and La Folletta by Salvatore
Marchesi in a voice of much natural beauty and rich-

ness of timbre. Miss Treadwell has a great amount of

flexibility in her voice and sang these songs with grace
and technical fluency, in fact, so much so that one
wonders whetlier one of these days she may sing them
in a higher key. They are songs identified with soprano
voices so that in time Miss Treadwell may gain in

range thus enabling her to reveal the more brilliant

portion of her voice. Miss Treadwell could not have
had a more efficient accompanist than Mrs. Cecil Hollis
Stone. Any singer who has had the rare privilege of
singing with her assistance at the piano can verify that
she is both an inspiration as well as a revelation.

After several hearings of the Trio Moderne, which
consists of Marie Hughes Macquarrie, Christine Howells
and Grace G. Becker, all one can add is that they played
on this occasion as on their previous ones. Their work
has an incisive spirit, and in moods of tenderness or
delicacy their tone contains an entrancing sweetness.
The most interesting number of their group was the
Ravel Pavane, and this was a praiseworthy accom-
plishment. CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

MUSIC AT THE FRENCH HOSPITAL

The patients at the French Hospital enjoyed a Music
Week program Thursday afternoon, given by the mem-
bers of the Cap and Bells Orchestra. Mrs. Frank How-
ard, director, assisted by Mrs. A. Kers, vocalist. Mrs,
Saul Magner, 'cellist, and Mrs. E. Grandeman. pianist.
The program consisted of Louis XIII numbers as well as
modern selections.

Adele Ulman presented some of her piano pupils in a
very interesting program on Wednesday afternoon, No-
vember 2nd, at her home studio. 178 Commonwealth
avenue. The subject was dance forms and their origin.
Before playing each child gave a brief history of the
dance she was to play. The dances represented were
the March, Mazurka, Waltz. Menuet. Scherzo and Pol-
onaise. Those taking part were: Margaret .Andrews, Car-
oline Wolcott, Alberta Jannopoulos. Leslie Baer and
Laura Hammer. Miss Ulman, formerly associated with
the Ada Clement Music School, is a successful teacher
of piano and voice, being a graduate pupil of the Min-
kowski School of Singing.

The Yourq Women's Christian Association of San
Francisco held a mnsi delightful proijrani in their g.vm-
iiasium on the afternoon of October 30th. in which sev-
eral prominent musicians participated. They gave the
following numbers: Springtime with 'cello solo (A.
Friedland). Mrs. Josephine :\Iagner: Blush of Dawn
(T. Borowskv), Amo (Alfred Robyn). Humorous Humor-
e«que (Charles Roberts). Herzog Chamber Music So-
c'etv; II Baccio (.\rditi), Alice Bradley, courtesy of
Madame Durini: Hungarian March (Schubert), Seren-
ade (Haydn), Herzog Double String Quartet: Violin
Solo. Cavatlna (Hollander), Julius Goldsmith, with Mrs.
Elizabeth Grienauer at the piano.

TONY SARG MARIONETTES

From all sources reports reach Selby C. Oppenbeini-
er's office of the continued success throughout their
transcontinental tour of the Tony Sarg Marionettes.
This unioue entertainment, differing from anything ever
presented in the West, consists of a complete perform-
pnce of Washmgton Irving's Catskill leErend. Rip Van
Winkle. With a cast of one hundred wooden-headed per-
formers, magnificent as to costume and an elTborate'
staee setting, the Marionettes' organization carries in-
tiict a complete theatre within a theatre, giving the full
effect of an actual working stage, and is said to be
nuite extraordinary. The Marionettes will appear at the
Scottish Rite Hall on Saturday afternoon and night,
December 17th, and on Sunday afternoon, December
IRth, in their quaint performance of Rip.

The Philharmonic Trio, w^hicli is made up of three
very well known and excellent instrumentalists, namely,
Orley See, violinist, William Carruth, pianist, and Wen-
ceslao Villalpando, 'cellist, are meeting with distinct

success at their Berkeley appearances. These artists

have announced three recitals to take place at Wheeler
Hall, the next of which will be on November 14th instead

of November 8th.

R. H. Dan forth of the Oakland Tribune wrote the fol-

lowing comments concerning the work of this trio: "The
second of the Philharmonic Trio concerts was played at

Wheeler Hall. It opened with a trio out of Beethoven's
first work, a rather stilted trio compared to his later

ones and hardly touched by the powers he later devel-

oped, yet not altogether unremunerative. It was played
with notable unison and precision and with a satisfac-

tory quantity and quality of tone. Chief interest cen-

tered in the rendition of Cesar Franck's immortal So-

nata by See and Carruth. Their interpretation was
suave and refined rather than vigorous. The sonata is

filled w'ith delicacies which easily are lost in the heroic
treatment to which it usually is subjected, but they
apparently had hunted for these and did not pass them
by. The second movement was particularly noticeable
for its reserve. Through the several refrains of the ex-

quisite canon in the last movement they rose to an im-

pressive climax. Three Dvorak dances, curious as to

rhythm and more curious as to harmony, made a dash-
ing close."

Louise Northup of the Berkeley Gazette stated: "The
Philharmonic Trio, Mr. See, Mr. Villalpando and Mr.
Carruth, presented a very well made program in a most
satisfactory manner. The Beethoven number was ren-

dered with a feeling of affection for the satisfying melo-
dies and there was a very apparent sympathy between
the artists. Mr. See's interpretation of Cesar Franck's
sonata was satisfying in all respects, his happiest ex-

pression being in the recitative."

TWO COURSEN PUPILS GIVE PIANO RECITAL

.\n intere.uting contribution to Music Week w-as a
piano recital given at the Hotel Richelieu on Friday,
the 4th of November, by two talented young girls, Eve-
lyn Hahn and Gladys Bostwick, pupils of Miss Marion
Coursen, who has recently come from New York to
settle here on the Coast.
Both .Miss Hahn and Miss Bostwick show unusual

api)reciation for the inner contents of the compositions,
which Miss Coursen had selected for them to play, and
reflected great credit on their teacher. They played with
taste and genuine musical understanding, especially in

llie Bach Gavotte and Sarabande and Chaminade's
Fauns. Miss Bostwick revealed artistic poise and feel-

ing for color. Miss Hahn played Chopin'.s A minor
Valse truly exquisitely, and found a happy medium for

her real artistry in Godard's Swallows and the Cham-
inade Pierrette. Several MacDowell numbers were also
included in the program.
Mme. von Meyerinck gave an educational talk with

the assistance of her teachers and pupils, who presented
a carefully worked out demonstration of The ITniversal
Music System. The children manifested in the rhythm
drills, transposition exercises, and harmony games, the
result of the sincere and thoughtful tutelage of Mme.
von Meyerinck.
Miss Frances Gauthier assisted with several well

known violin numbers, and was encored enthusiastically.

THE SECOND CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Combining the exquisite ensemble playing of the
Chamber .Music Society with the virtuosity of the fa-

mous Polish iiianist Arthur Rubinstein, the concert to
be given Tuesday evening at the Scottish Rite Audi-
torium, will be an event to stir the interest of all

music lovers.

Rubinstein's appearance as assisting artist will afford
an opportunity to hear this great exponent of the mod-
ern Russian scliool in a Slavic Piano Quintet and in

Sonata. With the entire literature of the piano at his
(ingei- tips, including everything of artistic significance
in the realm of rhythm, melody and harmony, Rubin-
stein becomes, as he plays, the embodiment of the com-
poser himself, directly transmitting the message of the
creative soul.

In addition to tlie numbers in which Rubinstein will
assist, which are the Caesar Franck Sonata and the
Dvorak Quintet, op. 81, for piano and strings, the Cham-
ber Music Society will play Beethoven's Quartet for
strings, C minor, op. IS. No. 4. This compo.«ition is one
of the most delightful of all works in this form. It has
a broad, throbbing first movement, followed by one of
the most graceful scherzos ever penned, a joy of the
purest water to listener and player alike; then a rather
formal .Menuelto, somewhat more sombre than usual,
followed by a lilting, dance-like finale of great brilliance
and humor.

It is of extraordinary importance that the versatility
of a great artist, such as Rubinstein, is given a wider
scope before jieople of San Francisco by the opportunity
provided for him to play with the Chamber Music So-
ciety in ensemble music, and this unusual and inter-
esting feature has been made possible by the efforts
of Manager Jessica Colbert, and the artistic purposes
of Elias Hecht, founder of the organization.

Johanna Kristoffy
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:— Tlie Pucitif Cuast Musiial Review is in a position lo giiaranlee llie artisiic elliciency ul the artists lepiu-scnu il (;i'. tins page. Tiny lia.<- esiublisln il a
reputation for lliemselves. lartly national, partly international, tlirougli regular concert lours or by appearances in operatic orsaiiizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.
We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in whicli he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUNDED BY

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;

LOUIS FORD, Second Violin: NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

:«lnnneriii<-n« JRSSIt A COI.III^UT, UIO llenrst Dlde.,

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France

and Switzerland Has Returned to Ci.lifornia

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

Mrs. Olga Block Barrett, one of San Francisco's wide-
ly recognized pianists and teachers, gave as her con-

tribution to the festivities of music weeli, a delightful

pupil recital in the Kohler & Chase Building on the

afternoon of November 4th. Mrs. Barrett has every
reason to feel proud of her young scholars over the
gratifying manner in which they revtaled the excellent

tuition being imparted to tliem. Little Marie Cannon,
a youngster about ten years old, exhibited in her play-

ing splendid finger control and endurance. Virginia
Gratton Phillips, who has been under the guidance of

Mrs. Barrett for little more than a year, is gifted with a

touch capable of expressing lightness as well as dra-

matic power. She plays also with a great amount of

expression. Phyllis Meyer revealed a firm touch while
Mary Campbell-Rixford revealed a tone of ingratiating

sweetness and soul imbued with innate musical feeling.

Mrs. Barrett played in concerted numbers with several
of her pupils and needless to say, it was of the highest
musical achievement and they attained a splendid en-

semble.

Mrs. Edna Drynan Carlson, the well known piano in-

structress, presented one of her gifted students, Cath-
erine Brown, in a recital which took place at the

Berkeley Piano Club, on Sunday afternoon. November
6th. The following program was played: Praeludium,
E minor (Mendelssohn), Rigaudon (Grieg), To Spring
(Grieg); To a Water-Lily (MacDowell), Shadow Dance
(MacDowell), Will o' the Wisp (MacDowell), Rustle of

Spring (Sinding); Prelude, op. 28, No. 7 (Chopin), Pre-
lude, op. 28, No. 3 (Chopin), Rondo Capriccioso (Men-
delssohn).

Mrs. Ward A. Dwight, contralto, Miss Augusta Hay-
den, soprano, and Mrs. Horatio F. Stoll, pianist, are
throe very accomplished musicians who gave freely and
willingly of their talents during Music Week. On one
occasion. Miss Hayden arranged a splendid program
for the invalids at Letterman Hospital. Through the
sympathetic and warm tone.s of Mrs. Dwight's voice and
the brilliant and effervescing quality of Miss Hayden's
they were able to make these invalids forget their ail-

ments and heartaches. Cheers and shouts of hearty ap-
proval and gratitude reached the ears' of the artists.

who in their turn felt a joy within themselves at the
thought of having made these boys who did so much
for us, happy.

Mrs. Evelyn Sresovich Ware, the splendid and well
known piano teacher, gave an informal musical and
tea in her beautiful studio in the Kohler & Chase build-
ing on Saturday afternoon. .November 6th. .Mrs. Ware
presented several very gifted pupils whose perform-
ance revealed the excellency of their tuition. The guests

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University

. ViT'^misoMlej. ^ims^vviier
Im^re^^ioni^tic Interfrctatioii^

•Management Alice

Scckels, 6S Post
: St., San Francisco

Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE DLDC
SAN FRANCISCO

were most enthusiastic over the work of these scholars
and gave, them a demonstration of it by spontaneou?
and hearty applause.

ACTIVITIES OF ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL

There was a special audition, Monday morning, Octo-
ber 24th, before E. Robert Schmitz, who heard the
standard of work of the pupils, primary, intermediate,
and advanced grades and two of the members of the
faculty, Miss Ethel Palmer and Miss Hazel .M. Nichols.
His practical suggestions were a source of much joy
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to the rarticipants and he pronounced them "an ex-

ceeding interesting and musicianly group."

Also, the monthly recital was given by Mrs. Gertrude
Heckraan, soprano, accompanied at the piano by Miss
.Marie .Milliette. Swedish folk-songs were explained and
then vocally interpreted, in costume. The lovely rhyth-
mic and expressive qualities appealed very strongly to

tl'.e enthusiastic audience, October 29th, Saturday morn-
ing, at the Ada Clement .Music School. A program of
American music was given at the school Friday evening,
November 4th, by the pupils, assisted by Miss Lena
Frazee, contralto, accompanied by Mrs. Paul Jarboe.
.Miss Frazee sang Fairy Lullaby (Beach) and The Robin
Woman's Song (Cadman).

The scholarship concert, given at the St. Francis Ho-
tel, October Uth, netted over $1000.00 above all ex-

penses. The try-out for free and partial scholarships
will be .Monday evening, November 14th, the commit-
tee of judges to be Alfred Hertz, Domenico Brescia, Jul-

ius Waybur, Artur .Argiewicz and Ada Clement. Try-outs
in piano, violin or any of the instruments of the sym-
phony orchestra. Mr. Addimando, principal oboe player
of San Francisco Symphony, is in charge of a minia-
ture symphony orchestra, which rehearses once a week
at the ?<hcol. The most serious of ideals of musician-
ship and ensemble are being followed.

HEIFETZ PLAYS LAST CONCERT TOMORROW

The Century Theatre will again be taxed to its utmost
capacity when .lascha Ileifetz plays his final program in

San Francisco this season tomorrow afternoon. San
Franciscans recognize the colossal art of this superb
Russian youth and the mere announcement that he is

to play serves at all times to fill any auditorium in

which he is to appear to its fullest capacity.

Trmorrow's program will include the first perform-

ance in this city in years of the old Italian masterpiece.
Sonata in G major by Locatelli; the superb Concerto

A minor by Glazounoff; A^ndante (for violin alone) and
Allegro (from first sonata) by Bach; Slavonic Dance E
minor by Dvorak-Kreisler; Snltarella and Souvenir de

.Moscow by Wieniawski. Tickets will be on sale at the

hi-x. ofTice of the Centruy Theatre.

MABEL GARRISON TO SING

Thr llrllehtfill Aiiier Who Will lie SoloUt
Ciilirornlii •

(Suii<ln> )

The great coloratura soprano of the Metropolitan

Opera Company, Mabel Garrison, is to make her second

visit to San Francisco and is being featured as the

second event of the popular .Mice Seckels" .Matinee

Musicales in the Ballroom of the Hotel St. Francis,

where she will sing on Monday afternoon, .November
28th. Those who heard Garrison on her first visit here

two years ago will leave no obstacle in the way of once

again enjoying her superb art, nor will they be remiss

;n advising all of their friends who can to take ad-

vantage of her only appearance here this season.

Ganisrn's rrogram on this occasion is srlfnfllrtly

arranged and Includes works by Verncini; She Never
Told Her love by Haydn and the Weckerlin classic.

Pleur dcs Alpes; songs in French by .Insten. Moret. De-

bussy and Saint-Saens; songs in English by Rudolph
(!anz, Bostlomann, Bochau. Gina nransconilip and Rich-

ard Hagenian; a group of folk songs, comprising Rus-

sian, Bohemian. Polish and American nocro will be ren-

dered in addition to the fiorid Barber of Seville aria

and several operatic selections. George Sieinonn will

be at the piano for Miss Garrison'.s recital.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Anseles, November 7, lij21.— .Music;U events in

hos Angeles are beginning to crowd each other, which,

with the oiuission of last week's letter means that we
probably cannot chronicle our impressions of all the

events in this letter, if we wish to do full justice to

the concert givers and artist teachers.

Light music of the more pretentious kind found a

splendid hearing at the First Popular Concert of the

Philharmonic Orchestra. Somehow, orchestra and Con-

ductor Rothwell seem to straighten up a little more

under the touch of the lighter mu.se, it seems to us, and

put an exhilarating vigor into the Sunday afternoon

programs which draw a large and most appreciative au-

dience. Our symphony concert audiences are of ca-

pacity size as a rule, but specially Friday afternoons

they are a bit stodgy in their manner of acknowledging

these fine offerings. Maybe they should set the lunch

hcur at eleven o'clock that day.

Elgar's fourth march of the Pomp and Circumstance

family was played with imposing breadth. As a march it

i.s not Quite as "strong" perhaps as the \o. 1, usually

played, but after one hearing it strikes us as if Elgar

liad gone to greater length in thematic development in

his fourth "child" of this group of marches. Specially so

towards the finale where it grows to be 'even meisler-

singerish" for a short period, though not exactly to the

extent of being reminiscent. But then who is not in-

fluenced by Wagner, as we asked before. Hearing the

New World Symi)liony last week we asked ourselves

that same question. \\Tiat a musical Titan Wagner
was to influence as he did

Rhythmic force and dazzling colors were predominant

during the Ballet Suite from iMassenet's opera Le Cid.

A suite, no* to our taste if played at full length, but

great in de'.ight to the audience, specially as it was so

well played. It is quite a sneaking pleasure of ours to

observe Maestro Rothwell enjoying a work so rich as

this in rhythmic precision. His baton jabs at his sec-

tions, drawing out rhythmic punctuation like a metal

rod causing sparks to crackle from an electric genera-

tor. Gluck-Mottl's Dance of the Blessed Spirits from

the opera Orpheus was disajipointing and made little

impression for the important flute solo (Mr. de Lo-

renzo), lacked in quality of tone and style. And it is

such an exquisite composition.

We can well see why Mr. Rothwell uses Sitt's ar-

rangement of Binding's Rustling of Spring, obviously to

ligliten his program. But to our mind the orchestration

is much too pompous for tliat zephyric piece. If played

by orchestra at all we should prefer to hear it frsm

the strings and harps only. In spite of Mr. Rothwell's

careful shading the things sound to us like the Blowing

of the Monsoon, than the rustling of spring. Somehow
it was our feeling that the audience did not react

strongly after the overture to The Bat by Johann
Strauss, although it w^as played charmingly.

Miss Lelah .lohnstone, the mezzo-soprano soloist, pos-

sesses a well-trained beautiful voice, but will have to

gain in expression and more roundness of her higher

notes. We cannot see why American debutantes prefer

making their initial bow with French arias—Saint-Saens'
Amour viens aider from Samson and Delilah and Gou-
nod's Plus grand dans son obscurite from The Queen
of Sheba—specially if their French diction is not good
and adds to a tendency to place their tones too far

back at times. However, Miss Johnstone was well liked,

and we believe, has the vocal means to occupy a promi-

nent place in our vocal circles. Flowers and warm de-

mand for an encore, which was likewise Freiicli, proved
that she made many friends.

For the third time we have heard the Philharmonic
Orchestra acquaint us with the New World Sympliony.
Mr. Rothwell chose this -ttork for the very first concert

ever played by the orchestra, then last year, and now
on Friday and Saturday. We use tlie term "acquaint"
deliberately, and for two reasons. To acquaint us, they
trust know it very well themselves—which they do, in

spite of some divergencies in the ensemble that will

occur, for it is a big score, and because we feel that

this New World Symphony will remain ever ''new,"

perhaps with the exception of the last movement. For in

that section the musical thread begins to run thinly

and the thematic pattern offers the same stitches as in

the preceding three panels. The oftener we hear this

work the more it impresses us as a Bohemian sym-
pliony. Not only because of that certain, almost unde-
finable Bohemian style of music-making in wliich Dvorak
delights, but also on account of the melodic material
the symphony is much more of his mother country than
of this. If Mahler had written a New World Symphony,
very likely, we would have witnessed a much deeper
entering into the psychological nature of this country,
had seen transmuted into music more of its human sig-

nificance as a Caucasian race, than Dvorak did who
tinged his work somewhat witli Southern negro atmos-
phere. We mention Mahler, for to our mind there is a
musical tie between the two Austrian writers, namely,
in their great art of combining musical folklore with
music of the strictly symphonic type. Both have the
happy habit of giving themselves fully in a melodic out-

pouring along the lines of folk-song and folk-dance, but
Mahler adds a metaphysical note, a mystic value, which
Dvorak had not evolved in this, his last incarnation. He
may share it with us when he comes back from the
Beyond.

Twice before we have w^ritten about Mr. Uolhwell's

illuUiinating reading of this work. Hence it will suffice

if Wc; merely mention his subtle shadings in tone vol-

un e, so vaiied and so fine as to hold his audience
breathless. In thort, he brought this work close to the

hearts of his hearers. The applause left little doubt of

this achievement. The horns (Mr. Bennett), oboe (Mr.

de Busscher), celli (Mr. Bronson), stood out well. Both
the woodwind and second horns were heard to better

advantage. Fine tone quality distinguished the first vio-

lins under Concertmaster Noack's leadership.

W's cannot be enthusiastic about the performance of

Liszt's symphonic poem Tasso, a rather pieced-together

episodic work, not one of Liszt's spontaneous creations.

Tasso, that super-sensitive creature of tlie late renais-

sance period, with its glowing romance, its stately ele-

gance, extreme joys and exalted grief, Tasso the poet

did not seem to live in the performances of last week.
The glamorous spirit of the work apparently Ird to

occasional tonal pleonasm which did rather emphasize
the episodic nature of the work than to mold it to-

gether. It was an emphatic reading, but broken up in

tempo. Chabrier's Espana Rhapsody also suffered from
glaring sound, which to us minimizes its tlirills ami
makes it appear loo robust instead of vibrant with the
levelries of the Dons and Donnas.

Mm.e. Schumann-Heink, the beloved, the marvelous
sii^grr, had rushed from Kansas City to our town, in

order to keep her appointment. Less than lialf an hour
before the Friday concert opened she arrived here.

And sang beautifully beyond belief. What singer will

not bow to this mistress of the voice? A voice still

spun with supreme art. A voice which makes our hearts
grow warmer, be it even that in it, too, we find the
silvery threads, that crown in snowy white almost the
smile which lights so wonderfully the features of the
diva. A ccntralto we expected to hear, but in Mozart's
Recitative Bow, Vitellia and the Rondo Never Shall
Hymen, from the opera Titus, we listened to colora-

tura passages that would be the pride of our young and
brilliant sopranos. It was a masterpiece of tone produc-
tion and breath control, just as the Saint-Saens aria,

My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice, unloosed a wealth of
expression and bel canto we never enjoyed before in

this aria. Applause, no, ovations we had better say,

greeted and thanked the one and only Ernestine Schu-
mann-Heink.

Did it occur to our audiences what it meant, how-
ever, to Conductor Rothwell and the orchestra to ren-
der accompaniments, as difficult as the Mozart selec-

tion required? We have always admired Mr. Rothwell
for the orchestral support he lends to soloists, but to-

day we owe him special tribute. Mme. Schumann-Heink
realized what it involved to anticipate her. to support
and follow her in the delicate, intricate Mozart num-
ber, to proceed with her, to soar and relax with her
en:clionally in the Saint-Saens number. It was a tri-

un ph for our conductor, and if the diva shared her
flcral tributes with him and Pierre Perrier, whose clar-

inet obligate assured her success, then we may take
justified pride in our orchestra, conductor and players.

Next Sunday's Popular Concert brings the second
popular concert with Clifford Lett, baritone, and Emile
Ferir, violists, as soloists. The program reads: Beet-
thoven—March from The Ruins of Athens; Gounod

—

Ba+let Music from Faust; Leoncavallo—Prologue from
Pagliaeci, Clifford Lott; (a) Schumann-Herbeck—Trau-
merei, (b) Bizet—Egyptian Dance from Djamileh, Char-
rentier—Serenade from Impressions of Italy, viola solo,

Kn.ile Ferir; Wagner—aria To the Evening Star from
Tannhauser, Clifford Lott; Wagner—March from Tann-
hauser.

Mabel Garrison, American coloratura soprano, who
has achieved admirable successes at the Metropolitan
Opera, in festivals, oratories and as symphony orches-
tra soloist, will start the evening series of the Philhar-
nonic Artist Course the 15th inst. at the Philharmonic
Auditorium. This gifted singer is already a favorite
here, having made her initial appearance locally two
years ago. She is a graduate of the Peabody Conserva-
tory of Baltimore, her native city, and like many Amer-
ican s:npers, gained her original routine in choir work.
Her musicianship is of the highest order, as she has
studied harmony, theory, etc., during her conservatory
education. Her program for the local concert will in-

clude Handel's Hallelujah aria from Esther, Non Paven-
tar from the Magic Flute of Mozart, a French group
conprising .loli Berger (Moret), Fantoches (Debussy),
Air du Rossignol (Saint-Saens); other moderns like
The Angels are Stooping (Ganz), My Heart's a Yellow
Butterfiy (Dochau), I Bring You Heartsease (Brans-
combe), Shouggie Shou (Hensehel), and Nature's Holi-

day (Hiigeman). A group of folk songs will include Lit-

tle Jashka (Russians), Flcur des Alpes (arranged by
Weckerlin). Lament (Bohemian), Swing Low, Sweet
(Hiariot (American negro, arranged by Guion), and a

Polish dance song Krakowiak. Miss Garrison will be ac-

companied at the piano by her husband, George Sie-

monn, known as a composer and coach.
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There was no evidence of any strike last Sunday at

Grauman's big theatre when the seventy-fifth concert
was offered. In fact, many of the multitude that heard
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ing in line on Sunday.
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the program were of the opinion that the strike of the

musicians might prove a blessing in disguise since it

developed a program of ensemble artistry unique in the

history of motion pictures in Los Angeles. Soloists of

international fame were assembled in recital and kept
the capacity audience thrilled and silent throughout the

diversified numbers. It was also .subject for congrat-

ulation that Los .Angeles has at immediate call such
richness of virtuoso n:aterial as to make possible a
program like this assembled at short notice.

Beginning with Mme. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus' digni-

fied, devotional and stirring presentation of Salutation

of the Dawn, the words from the ancient Sanscrit and
the music by Frederick Stevenson, the concert took on
an authentic, legitimate and "classy" tone that was sus-

tained throughout. Less of a song and more of a dra-

matic piece of declamation of words sometimes more
essentially philosophic than intrinsically poetic. Saluta-

tion was sung with breadth, poetic understanding and a
sort of spiritual sincerity that compelled a breathless
attention, and demanded and received an encore, done
delightfully. Last Night, Kjerulf's bit of musical truth

and idealized loveliness.

Then Olga Steeb, master (mistress, it you prefer) of

the piano, played Brahms' elegiac Rhapsodie, No. 2, Op.
79; the Schubert-Liszt Hark, Hark, the Lark, and Men-
delssohn's Scherzo in E minor—a remarkable grouping
of piano works, calculated to explore not only the musi-

cal resources of the grand piano but the technical and
emotional equipment and reactivity of the player. The
Schubert-Liszt number in particular delighted, with its

fresh, cri.«p beauty unimpaired by the slightest hesitant

impulse. It was a burst of full and jubilant song, like

the lark's. The Scherzo was as a magic aolean harp,

beguiled by fairies and maybe an imp of a Puck.

Basel Ruysdael's resonant, massive bass voice was
heard in an aria from Meyerbeer's blustery, rhetorical

Robert le Diable and in a couple of comedy songs. Shall

I Wasting, and Gypsy John. For encore he sang Her-

bert's finest melody. Slumber on, My Little Gypsy Sweet-
heart— quite a romantic effort for a bass with a voice

of abysmal deeps and magnificent size.

Mme. Dreyfus in a group of songs charmed into com-
plete conviction with her Augusta Holmes' Let \le

Speak to Thee, which, it is doubtful could be given a
more vibrant and spiritual presentation, and then sang
a Moussorgsky song—if it may be called a song rather

than a miniature solo drama—Hopak. Olga Steeb closed

the concert with the Paginini-Liszt La Campanella, and
won the cries of "bravo" that sounded from all parts of

tlie great theatre. With such talent to draw upon for

his Sunday concerts, and the taste to engage them. Mr.

Grauman may easily permit the strike of his instru-

mentalists continue indefinitely. As in the Mikado pat-

ter song, "They never will be missed; they never will

be missed."

If the recital Ruth Wilson, highly gifted violin pupil

of Gregor Cherniavsky, gave at the Gamut Club Thea-
tre, may be taken as a criterion for her career, then
si:e will count among the great mistresses of that instru-

nent and audiences will be made happy by her and
return their thanks with glad applause. Little Miss
Ruth, though only eleven years old, is a child appar-

ently in everything except in the matured seriousness
with which she renders extremely difficult works. In

walking on or when returning to acknowledge applause,
she is the "girlie" .in short stockings and a dress,

barely reaching over her knees. She is unaffected and
applause rather amuses her it seems than it rouses
pride.

She is unaffected also in her playing of virtuoso violin

concertos as the De Beriot No. 1, Sarasate's Gipsy Airs,

Wieniawsky's Legend, and Cui's Orientale. While her
intonation naturally is still defective, her child-like.

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
CONCERT :»IANAGEMENT

12(1 S. Rampart Illvd. Phone AVilsbire 5370
Los Angeles, Calirornia

little finger must soon grow tired, yet her sense of

Intonation is good, as is her fingering in itself. Her
well-schooled bowing is full of verve and of calm
strength just the same, even when interrupted by rapid
pizzicato or spring-bow effects. Altogether, here is a
)oung artist worth while observing. It is truly astound-
ing the progress the young virtuoso has made in the
past year under the guidance of Gregor (Cherniavsky,
who with such striking success perpetuate.s the teach-
ings of the great Leopold Auer, his own master.

Henri de Busscher, that incomparable oboe soloist
of the Philharmonic Orchestra, has opened studios at
the MacDowell Club Rooms in the Tajo Building, where
he conveys the secrets oi his instrument and voice. Mr.
de Busscher himself has won much recognition as
tenor. Hearing him play or rather "sing" on his instru-
ment we feel certain that if he had nothing else to
tell his pupils than the modes of breath control, even
then it would be much.

Emile Ferir will be heard in a viola solo during the
Serenade from Charpentier's Impressions of Italy at
the Popular Symphony Concert next Sunday. We pre-
dict a rare pleasure, and feel quite safe in this role
of wiseacre, for the art of Mr. Ferir is a good safe-
guard. Mr. Ferir. we are glad to say, will be heard
in a number of joint recitals this season. Also he is

giving part of his time to teaching his own instrument,
violin and ensemble playing, wherein he follows the
method of Eugene Ysaye, his friend and master. And
finally, Mr. Ferir is serving his creative muse. At the
first concert L'Ensemble Moderne, with Mrs. Blanche
Rogers Lott, pianiste, is presenting his Songs and
Dance Basque, two eminently beautiful works, that won
great applause when played by the orchestra last year.

L'Ensemble Moderne, which includes also Henri de
Busscher, oboe, and Fitz Fern, soprano, will play be-
fore several of our clubs, for the Friday Morning Club
this month.

Mme. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, contralto, noted for her
folklore song and "purpose" recitals, will be the soloist

at the concert of the Los Angeles Flute Club November
25th at. the Bovard Auditorium. This season, too, she
will appear in several recitals here, before clubs and
publicly, also in Pasadena and San Diego. Bookings are
also being arranged for tours through the Southwest
and Northwestern States.
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Mme. Jules Lepske, one of our gifted first violinists

in the Philharmonic Orchestra, will be heard this sea-

son in the capacity of soloist. Mr. Lepske was chosen
by Ossip Gabrilowitsch as soloist, and with such suc-

cess that Detroit could enjoy him a second time the

same season. He make a similar impression when ap-

pearing with the Minneapolis and St. Louis Sjnnphony
Orchestras, Chicago. Kansas City and numerous cities

in the East and Middle West. He has now opened a
residence studio and is also about to fill a gratifying

number of recital engagements. This is not surprising

as Mr. Lepske concertized successfully in Europe, where
he had studied with Sevcik. Among a few violinistic

trophies he treasures is the award of the first prize he
won at the age of sixteen at the Imperial Conservatory
in Vienna and several fine appreciations from leading

critics in Paris and London.

Henry Svedrofsky, our brilliant assistant concertmas-

ter, has chosen Saint-Saens' Havanaise for his solo

number with the orchestra.

With the adjustment of the musicians' strike the

Sunday Morning Orchestra Concerts at Grauman's will

be resumed under Mischa Guterson's baton. At the Cali-

fornia Theatre Carli D. Elinor and his players have

used the time in preparing several big scores.

In order to anticipate next week's letter to some ex-

tent we wish to mention a greatly worth while recital

of Ward Stephens's songs with the composer at the

piano, assisted by Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, Clifford

Lott and Mme. Flora Myers Engel, for which we are

much indebted to the American Music Optimists' Club,

.Mrs. Joseph Zuckerman, president.

A chamber music recital of great artistic merit, high-

ly enjoyable, was that of the Los Angeles Trio, May
Macdonald Hope, pianiste, Calmon Lubovisky, violinist,

and llya Bronson, 'cellist. We shall speak at length of

it next week.

Grace Wood Jess's versatile program of folksong vis-

ualizations was exquisite to say the least.

Good progress is being made by the Los Angeles Art

Center, whose guiding members offer worth-while pro-

grams.

Mary Louise Perry, soprano, Adelaide Trowbridge,

piano. Earl M. Bright, 'cello, and A. M. Perry, violin,

shared honors at a joint recital.

Much could also be told about musical activities in

Hollvwocd under Mrs. J. C. Carter's inspired leader-

ship," assisted by Jay Plowe. director of the Community
Orchestra, and Hugo Kirchhofer, director of the Com-

munity Chorus.

Xot to forget Jascha Heifetz, that most brilliant vio-

linist, who as always seems to know naught of technical

difficulties, but whose interpretations are not accepta-

ble to us on various occasions of his program. Incident-

ally, he had a sold out house, which is a good omen
for Impresario Behymer's season. Heifetz will play

again.

Several noteworthy student recitals were given by

pupils of Alma Stetzler, Ray Hastings and Homer
Grunn.

.Ethel Adele Denny gave a very successful pupils' re-

cital during Music Week in her studio, i>04 Kohler &
Chase Building. The program follows: Pixies' Good-

night Song (Brown), Mabel Goodrich; Etude (Heller),

Hunting Song (Merkel), Dorothea Schuldt; Music Box
(Poldini), Frances Grant; .Mazurka (Von Wilm), Mar-

jorie Stockton; Serenade (Schubert), Evelyn Dean; But-

terfly (Merkel), Festival Dance (Bochman), Warda
Schuldt; Evening (Schytte). Harriet Tyler; Polonaise

(Chopin), Gardener Landon: Impromptu (Schubert), La
Verne Calneu; Gavotte (Gluck-lJrahms), Helen Claus-

sen; Hark, Hark, the Lark (Schubert), .Adella Voll-

mers. Miss Denny herself closed the program, playing

the Prophet Bird (Schumann) and La Campanella
(Liszt), with great power and finish.

The Wager Swayne Piano Club held its third meet-
ing in the studio of Elizabeth Simpson in Berkeley on
the evening of November 5tli. Mabel Brousseau was in

charge of the meeting. The fourth recital will take place

on December .3rd at the home of Mrs. Younger on
Jackson street, San Francisco, with Edwin Calberg in

charge of the meeting. The program given on Novem-
ber 5th was: Tlie Engulfed Cathedral (Debussy), Ruth
Davis; Hark! Hark! the Lark (Schubert-Liszt), Adella
VoUmcrs; Reverie (Schutt), Polonaise in C sharp minor
(Chopin), Stella Howell; Prophet Bird (Schumann).
Campanella (Liszt), Ethel Denny; Melodie in E major
(Rachmaninoff). Hazel Land; Intermezzo Oriental (Rog-
ers), Waltz (Chopin), Audrey Beer; Arabesque No. 2

(Debussy), May Carroll; Barcarolle in A minor (Rubin-
stein), Esther Hjelte; Concerto, first movement
(Grieg), Elizabeth Simpson and Miss Stewart; Spanish
Dance (CJranados), Mrs. Younger; Prelude in C minor
(Czerwonsky), The Rainbow (Dennee), Mabel Brous-
seau; Romance (Faure), Hungarian Etude (MacDowell),
Marian Frazer; Gavotte (Bach-Saint-Saens), Aileen
Fealy; Romance (Schumann), Etude in F .«harp (Aren-
sky), Mabel Marble; Blue Danube (Strauss-Schultz-

Elver), Edwin Calberg; isocturne C minor (Chopin),
Gopak (Moussorgsky), Miss Stewart.
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HACKETT ATTAINS ACME IN VOCAL ART

American Tenor Has Distinction of Appearing at Open-
ing Recital of Alice Seckels' Attractive Series

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
The 1921-1922 sea.son of Alice Seckels' Matinee Musi-

cales opened most auspiciously on Monday afternoon,

November 7th, in the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Fran-

cis Hotel. From all indications this season's series will

surpass that of last year for the list of artists that

.Miss Seckels is offering her subscribers is of sufficient

interest to attract the most critical music lover. Once
again the Colonial Ballroom took on the aspect of a

private salon and to the smallest detail it was most
appealing to the eye. Sociability prevailed throughout
the entire afternoon and thanks to Mies Seckels' en-

deavors an artistic and friendly environment is being

established for our concert-goers.

Mr. Hackett gave endless delight with his rich tenor

voice of ample range, and natural beautiful quality. It Is

powerful, carefully trained and his breath control is

so perfect that it enables him to sustain with no effort

phrases of great endurance. His vocalization is of the

purest and the style of his interpretation most admira-

ble. Mr. Hackett sings with a sincerity and reverence

of his art which is most delightful to behold. The
work which revealed Mr. Hackett's art to best advant-

age was his group of the modern French songs, which
he sings with innate musical discretion, versatility and
polished diction (in fact, this quality is apparent in all

languages), and with entrancing color effects. Especial-

ly charming was his singing of the -Xubade of Lalo's

Roi D'Ys and the aria from Debussy's L'Enfant Pro-

digue. Mr. Hackett's pianissimo singing should be a

lesson to all students for it is most ravishing and above

all legitimate. It is the real pianissimo, not the falsetto

which is ofttimes mistaken for a pianissimo and in-

variably associated with a tenor voice.

My only regret in Mr. Hackett's work was in his pro-

gram building. If only he had started with his second

group of .songs and ended with the fourth. His French

groups were lovely, his singing of the lieder, in which

more beautiful legato singing has seldom been mani-

fested, was most commendable, but his English songs

were not worthy of his art. If one sings songs by Eng-
lish or American composers why not seek the very

best? Songs of Frank La Forge, Charles T. Griffes,

Richard Hageman. .lohn Alden Carpenter and Edward
.MacDowell, not to mention several others, rank in

among the very finest in musical value. I would suggest

that Mr. Hackett consider these works rather than

some of those which we heard hini do on this occa-

sion. It marred a perfect recital.

ANOTHER NOVELTY AT SYMPHONY CONCERT

Tomorrow afternoon in the Columbia Theatre the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of

Alfred Hertz, will give the second concert in the Sun-

day Symphony series, repeating the program presented

Friday, which consists of Dvorak's symphony From the

New World, Arensky's Variations on a Theme of

Tschaikowsky, given for the first time in San Francisco,

and an overture to Shakespeare's -As You Like It by
Wetzler, the latter number being performed for the first

time in America.
The Wetzler overture has, since its premiere in 1917,

won for itself a prominent place upon European concert

programs, having been performed in over seventy differ-

ent cities. It is not merely an introduction to Shake-

speare's play but gives musical expression to the poeti-

cal contents of the comedy, the development of the

themes assigned to the various characters adhering
quite closely to the personalities depicted. The Aren-

sky Variations, originally part of a string quartet, are

based on the Legend of Tschaikowsky from a collec-

tion of songs for children.

For the second Popular Concert to be given next

Sunday afternoon, November 20th, in the Columbia
Theatre, another inviting program has been prepared

made up of familiar light classics. Among the principal

numbers announced are the colorful Roumanian Rhap-
sody. No. 1. of Enesco, the brilliant Carnaval Romain
of Berlioz and Ippolitow-Ivanow's Caucasian Sketches.

Other items listed are the overture to Mozart's Marriage
of Figaro, tlie Heartwounds and Last Spring of Grieg,

Borodin's Sketch of the Steppes of Middle Asia, ^nd
Liszt's always welcome Love's Dream.

SCHUMANN-HEINK SOON

San Francisco will be regaled with one recital only

by Schumann-Heink this season. Limited time assigned

to her California tour, which includes a score of in-

terior cities in many of which the famous diva has

never before appeared, makes it possible for Manager
Selby C. Oppenheiiner to present the glorious con-

tralto but once only in this city, and she will be

heard in a colossal program at the Century Theatre on

Sunday afternoon, November 27th. .\rias from Mitranc

(in Italian), Samson and Delila (in English) and Lo
Prophete (in French), are included in Madam's intro-

ductory group. In German she will sing Der W'anderer
and Haideroslein by Schubert, Mainacht by Brahms,
Spinnerliedchen from the Reimann Collection; in Eng-
lish When the Roses Bloom by Louise Reichardt and
Pirate Dreams by Huerter, and linally a great group of

Wagnerian arias, including Erda Song from Rheingold,
Waltraute scene Gotterdammerung. Brangane Ruf Tris-

tan and Isolde and Shepherd Song from Tannhau^er.
Madame Schumann-Heink is scheduled to sing in Oak-
land on Monday night, November 28th, at the .\udi-

toriuni Opera House.

MADAM MARRACCI'S CONCERT

On Friday evening, November 4th, Madam Marraccl,
assisted by a group of her artist pupils, gave a grand
oi'eratic program at the California Hall. It was one of

the finest programs that has ever been given in San,

Francisco, and great credit is coming to Madam Mar-
racci. There was a chorus of seventy voices trained

by Madam Marraccl which aroused an ovation after
singing O Sole Mio, accompanied by the Mascagni Man-
dolin Orchestra. Every one of the pupils acquitted them-
selves creditably. This was especially true in the case
of .Miss Olive Richardes, whose unusually fine soprano
voice was heard in the solo and duets froiu Pagliacci

with Mr. A. Meloni, baritone. She sang with under-
standing and expression and her acting was admirable.
She also sang the duet from II Trovatore with her
brother, Mr. Eardley Richardes, who has an excellent

baritone voice.

Miss May Diana aroused enthusiastic applause when
she rendered the Caro Nome from Rigoletto splendidly.

Come Le Rose, one of the sweet Italian songs, was
rendered perfectly well by twelve children of different

ages and they showed the excellent training of their

voices and stage deportment. Among the features of

the program were a number of fine ensemble numbers,
such as duets, trios, quartets, and choruses from well

known operas, which made a wonderful impression on
the audience. Among the other participants, all of whom
acquitted themselves splendidly, were Mrs. H. Roberts,
Mr. Victor Ditwilar, Miss J. Pollard, Mr. L. Olari, Mr.
O. Cortelazzi, Mrs. A. Cunningliam, Mrs. Gertrude Aye,
Mrs. Newton, Mr. E. Richardes, Miss O. Richardes, Miss
F. Berbert, Miss A. Gatto, Miss L. Marraccl, Lillian Rug-
giero, Nina Gastoni, Rosi Colombi, Maria Molinari, Jean-
nette Grossman. Accompanists, Mrs. Elena Civita and
Miss Norma Ditano.

I

I

Madame Rose Relda Cailleau held the second pupils'

recital of the season at her residence studio, 3107
Washington street, on Saturday afternoon, November
.'ith. As is always the case when Madame Cailleau gives
these informal auditions, many friendly admirers of the
young vocalists were present. Several lovely new voices
were heard upon this occasion while marked progress
of some of the older was greatly evidenced. Madame
Cailleau has every reason to feel gratified over the
work being accomplished in lier studios. The following
songs comprised the prograhi: Noon and Niglit (Haw-
ley), Pierrot (Rybner), Miss Aileen Balils; I Know a
Hill (Whelpley), Morning (Rachmaninoff). Miss Helen
Mauser; From the Land of the Sky Blue Water (Cad-
man), Moon Drops Low (Cadrnan), Miss Beulah Mas-
terson; Until (Sanderson), Slumber Song (.McFadyen),
.Miss Carline Bruener; Slumber Song (De Land), Spring
Serenade (Gilberte), Mrs. Oliver Fields; Before You
Came (Brown). Homing (Del Riego). Miss Elizabeth
Magee; Waters of Minnetonka (Lieurance), Ouvre tes

yeux bleus (Mas.'-enet ), Mrs. A. Appleton; Vn doux
lieux (Delbruck), Aria, Martha (Flotow), Richard
Hunter; When Love is Kind (Old English), Chanson de
Barberine (Loret), Miss Corrinne Keefer; Jocelyn Lulla-

by (Godnrd), aria. Aida (Verdi), Miss Margaret Mack.

SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER'S
Leading Concert Attractions

RUBINSTEIN
Polish Pianist

Only l(e<'itnl \

Scottish Rite Hall

Sun. Aft., Nov. 20 A^*.
Schumann-Heink

Peerless Contralto

ONLY RECITAL
CENTURY THEATRE

SUNDAY AFT., NOV. 27TH

MABEL GARRISON
Coloratura Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

ONLY RECITAL
ST. FRANCIS BALLROOM
MONDAY AFT., NOV. 28

Mishel

Piastro
Alfred

Mirovitch
Only Joint Recital

Famous Russian Violinist and Pianist

SCOTTISH RITE HALL
FRIDAY NIGHT. DEC. 9TH

Emmy Destinn
Greatest Dramatic Soprano

ONLY RECITAL
CENTURY THEATRE

SUNDAY AFT., DEC. 11TH

..oming- THE TONY SARG MARIONETTES
In "RIP VAN WINKLE"

TICKETS FOR ABOVE ATTRACTIONS NOW ON
SALE AT SHERMAN. CLAY & CO.'S
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FRANK ERNESTO

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

ROSAMONDE CRAWFORD
Pianist

KoMnmonde Crawford

Kor three years pupil

of the La Forge-Be-
rumen Studios, has
just completed a very
.successful tour of the
South as concert pi-

anist and accompan-
ist.

14 West 68th St., New York City
Phone, Columbus 8993

RUBINSTEIN CONCERTS

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Highly Endorsed by Wager Swaync
Advanced Piano Work—Special Normal Course for
Teachers, based on Swayne Principles and the
Solfege of Paris Conservatoire.
Studios: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco;
phone, Sutter 7387. 2518% Etna St., Berkeley. Phone,
Berkeley 1310.

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Ilammerstein's London and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite 705 Kohler & Chase lluildlne
Appointments by Telephone only

Phone Kearny ?i454

J. CHANDLER SMITH
IM WIST

—

\<CO>ll'AMST—TKAIHKR

Second Concert of Seventh Season

Chamber Music Society
ELIAS HECHT, Founder

with

ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN
Famous Polish Pianist

Assisting Artist

TUESDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 15TH
SCOTTISH RITE HALL

8:15 P. M.

Admission $2.00, $1.50, $1.00
Tickets on sale Sherman. Clay & Co.

Management Jessica Colbert

.Arthur Rubinstein, the world famous Polish pianist,
has arrived in San Francisco and will make his first
public appearance next Tuesday night as guest artist
with the Chamber Music Society. On this occasion Ru-
binstein and Louis Persinger will play Cesar Kranck's
Sonatii The pianist will also appear in the solo part
of the Dvorak Quintet with the ensemble. On next Sun-
day afternoon, November 20th. Rubinstein's only re-
cital for this season is scheduled to be given at Scot-
tish Kite Hall, when the following program will be
pl.iyed: Fantasie and Fugue G minor (Bach-IJszt)

;

Scherzo. C sliarp minor (Chopin); Berceuse (Chopin);
Two Mazurkas (Chopin); Polonaise A fiat (Chopin); La
Cathedrale engloutie (Debussy): Poissons d'or (De-
bussy); L'Isle joyeuse (Debussy); El Albaicin (Albe-
niz); Triana (.Albeniz); Vers la flamme (Scriabine);
Nocturne for the left hand (Scriabine): March (Proko-
fieff); Suggestion diabolique ( Prokofieff ) ; Love Dream
(Liszt); Rhapsody XII (Liszt).
Rubin.mein will also appear as soloist with the San

Francisco Symphony Orchestra at its regular pair of
concerts in the Columbia Theatre on Friday and Sun-
day afternoons, November 25th and 27th, rendering the
Second Saint-Saens' Concerto with the Hertz organiza-
tion. In many ways Rubinstein stands peerless among
his confreres. As an interpreter of Chopin and Bach he
has few equals, and as a disciple of the modern French
and Spanish music. Rubinstein has gone far. Perhaps,
due to his efforts more than any other, the delightful
coniposition.s of Albaniz and Granados have been given
world importance. He coached with Debussy in Paris
and the famous Frenchman has publicly declared that
Rubinstein more clearly understood the meaning of his
compositions than any other pianist. Rubinstein's visit
to San Francisco is under the management of Selby
C. Oppenheimer.

place at the Assembly Hall of the Emporium. The fol-

lowing program was rendered: The Seabirds (Osborn),
On the Road to Mandalay (Speaks), Maurice Krelder;
Smilin' Through (Penn), Wayne Goessman; Sonny Boy
(Curran), Croon Croon (Clutsam), Ethel Christensen;
Margarita's aria from Mephistophele (Boito). Black-
bird'.s Song (Scott). .Mrs, Emile Soethe; 11 Hacio Molto
(Sibella), Pale Moon (Logan), .John Falkenberg; The
Star (Rogers). You, Dear and I (Clarke). Ethel Bow-
man; Evening Song (Sanderson), Secrets (Kuester),
Ruth Holmes; Prologue from Pagliacci (Leoncavallo),
Maurice Kreider.

DESTINN'S PROGRAM

Madam Emmy Destinn. world famous Czecho-Slovak-
ian diva of whose glorious dramatic soprano it has
been said there is no equal, will sing but once in San
Francisco on her coming tour of California. Manager
Selby C. Oppenheimer will present the famous diva at
the Century Theatre on Sunday afternoon, December
11th, in an extraordinary program of songs and arias
from the remarkable repertoire that has made Destinn
famous. The following list of works will be her local
offering: Aria de Rinaldo (Handel); Der Wegweiser
(Schubert); Bound (Poem by Tagore). Cornelia Laux
Botsford; As the Old .Mother (Dvorak); Vocalise (Rach-
maninoff); Aria Nbzze di Figaro (.Mozart): Pur dicestl
(Old Italian) (Lotti); Phydile (Duprac); Chanson de
Larmes (Stan Golestan); Cradle Song (after Delbruck)
(Catherine Dyer Bowling): Caro mio ben (Old Italian)
(Giordani); The Cuckoo (Novak); Lonesome Graveyard
(Lilly Strickland); Air of Elizabeth (Tannhauser)
(Wagner).

Margaret Jarman Cheesman, well known singer and
vocal teacher of San Francisco, presented several of
her pupils in recital on Wednesday night, November
2nd. This was an event of Music Week and it took

Wandzetta Fuller Biers, the excellent coloratura so-
prano who is now located in Berkeley, will give a re-
cital in the near future in which she will render a
group of Oriental songs appearing in costume. Mrs.
Biers will also appear in joint recital with Hallete Gil-
berte, the well-known composer of New York City, who
will visit California during the early winter months.

MLLE. JEANNE FERONT
Pianist—Accompanist—Ensemble

Pupil of Raoul Pugno

Available for Concerts and Recitals—Instruction in

Pianoforte

Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Tel. Fillmore 4405

MISS EMILIE LANCEL

4:!:: ISth Ave.

MEZZO SOPR.VNO
Concert and Oper

I'houe Bay View 1401

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
VOICK l'LACI\(J AM) ll|l|i,ni\U

iUATORIO—BALLADS—OPERA. Wednesdays 902 Kohler
& Chase BIdg. Residence Phone Piedmont 6445W.

339 Glendale Ave., Oakland

SYMpiiNYORCHESTRA
ALFREOHeRTZ CONDUCTOR.

CONCERT TOMORROW
Columbia Theatre

2:45 p. M.
PROGRAM

Variations of a Theme of Tschalkowsky..Arensky
(First time in San Francisco)

Overture to "As You Like It" Wetzler
(First time in America)

Symphony, "From the New World" Dvorak

HERMINA WEST
Dra-natic Soprano

assisted by

LEOTA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dales and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St.. San Diego, Calif.

GUSTAVE WALTHER
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO AND PEDAGOGUE OF INTERNATIONAL DISTINCTION

Disciple of Ysaye and Joachim

Associate Artist of Raoul Pugno and Joseph Wieniawsky

Recently head violin master and special soloist of University Conservatorium of Melbourne, Australia—Founder of
"Walther Concerts" in Brussels and Antwerp

WILL CONDUCT MASTER CLASSES IN SAN FRANCISCO DURING PRESENT SEASON
Residence Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Telephone: Fillmore 4405

Terms upon application
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SYMPHONY CONCERT SOUSA TO VISIT COAST

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

lems allotted to them in this case they
would not have been fit members of a

serious symphony orchestra. That they
acquitted themselves creditably only
goes to show that they are in the right

place. We wish to say, however, that

Uda Waldrop presided well at the organ.

He could be heard when necessary and
at the same time knew how to s-ubdue

the instrument without eliminating its

tonal predominance. He plays with taste

and skill. The concert was in every way
a decided triumph for the orchestra and
Alfred Hertz, and the audience left noth-

ing undone to show its pleasure and in-

terest.

ETHELYNDE SMITH AT CALIFORNIA

Efhelynde Smith, one of America's
finest soprano singers, will be the solo-

ist at the California Theatre next Sun-
day morning, offering Lia's Aria from
1/Enfant Prodigue by Debussy, with Her-
man Heller and his orchestra. This is the

artist's third coast to coast tour and on
each occasion that she has visited the

Pacific Coast her popularity has in-

creased. Among the significant dates she
has filled include engagements with the

St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, the Mac-
Dowell Club of New Orleans, the Rubin-
stein Club of New York and Washing-
ton, D. C, the Harvard Club of Boston
and the Fortnightly Club of Philadelphia.

Herman Heller's orchestra will offer

the following program: The Crown of

India, March by Elgar; Invitation to the

Dance, Waltz by Weber; Louise, Selec-

tion by Charpentier and Turandot Over-
ture by Lachner. Schumann's Traumerei
will be Leslie V. Harvey's organ solo

offering.

COMMUNITY CONCERT AT Y. M. H. A.

The first of a series of three commu-
nity concerts to the members and friends

of the Y. M. H. A. will be given next

Sunday evening in the .•\uditorium of

the Haight Street .Association, 121 Haight
St. Last winter the concerts were at-

tended by large crowds of people, who
thoroughly enjoyed the splendid pro-

grams. On Sunday evening the artists

who will participate are: Louis Ford,
violinist, of the Chamber Music Society,

Elias Hecht. Flutist, Chamber Music So-

ciety, Nathan Firestone, violist, Ada Cle-

ment, pianist. Director Clement School of

Music, Kathlyn Woolf, pianist and flutist.

Eugenia Kazan, soprano, and Ethel Pal-

mer, pianist, gave a musicale at the home
of Mr. and .Mrs. Edmond Katzenstein,
2525 Steiner St., on Tuesday evening,

November 1st, this being one of the offi-

cial events of Music Week. Both artists

acquitted themselves most creditably on
this occasion. Miss Kazan revealed a

beautiful, well trained voice which she

used with the skill of the experienced
vocal artist, while Miss Palmer played
the piano with technical and musicianly
intelligence combining with Miss Kazan
to render a program which was thor-

oughly enjoyed by the large audience in

attendance.

The Zech Orchestra, of which William
F. Zech is the able director, gave an ex-

cellent program at California Hall, which
attracted a large and enthusiastic audi-

ence and which formed part of the offi-

cial announcements of Music Week. We
shall publish a detailed review of this

event in the next issue of this paper.

The Musicians' Union, (Local No. 6,

American F"ederation of Musicians) gave
an excellent program with a large orches-

tra conducted respectively by Herman
Heller, Gino Severi and Ulderico Mar-
celli, in the Exposition Auditorium on
Tuesday evening, November 1st, this be-

ing the second annual musical festival

and ball given under the auspices of this

organization. Since there were no pre-

tensions made as to the seriousness of

the musical part of the program, and
since it was intended to emphasize the

size of the orchestra rather than its en-

semble work, which could naturally not

have been absolutely flawless by reason
of the necessarily picked up character of

the organization, no serious criticism is

called for. It is, however, in place to

state that the fine body of musicians,

led by such able men as above men-
tioned, delighted the huge audience

which expressed its pleasure in no un-

certain terms. "^I'he members of the or-

chestra and the conductors have reason

to feel very pleased with the results.

Included in the list of coming musical
attractions booked by Manager Frank
W. Hcaly, who just recently completed
a highly successful season of tlie Scotti

Grand Opera Company, is Sousa and His
Band of 100 Musicians, not including

soloists, who will make six appearances
on Christmas Day, December 26th and
December 27th at the Exposition Audi-

torium. On March 19th and 2Gth, Leopold
Godowsky, the famous pianist is sched-

uled for two recitals at the Scottish Rite

Auditorium. John McCormack, the popu-

lar tenor, will be heard in concert at the

Exposition Auditorium on Sunday, April

9th, and Fritz Kreisler, the great violin-

ist, will be heard in concert at the Ex-

position .Auditorium on April 16th.

How magic is the name of Sousa! The
romance of the scenes which pass before

the mind in mentally reviewing his

achievements of the last half century!

ALCAZAR

The Triumph of X, a distinctly orig-

inal play built on a time-honored tradi-

tion handled in unique fashion and cer-

tain to prove one of the really notable

productions of the year, will be given its

first presentation west of Chicago at the

Alcazar beginning Sunday afternoon, No-
vember 13th. It was written by Carlos

Wupperman of Columbia University and
the University of Leipsig, a young Amer-
ican poet, philosopher and dramatist and
is a psychological study of absorbing in-

terest and vital intensity.

The play deals with the age old theory

that there is an unknown quantity in the

makeup of every human individual which
must be reckoned with and which in the

play is represented by the algebraic term
•X." The manner in which this mys-
terious influence overcomes heredity in

a young woman is the plot of the story.

The action is fast, the situations absorb-

ing and tlie romance unusual and alto-

gether satisfying. Nothing more vital in

the way of entertainment has recently

been presented.

The San Francisco Music Teachers' As-

sociation gave an enjoyable concert, re-

ception and supper at the Fairmont Hotel

on Wednesday evening, November 2nd,

which proved one of the most charming
events of Music Week. There being no
program printed we can only mention
the artists who participated and the man-
ner in which they acquitted themselves.
The program was introduced by Mrs.
Stevenson, a pianist of fine musical qual-

ifications, who was followed by Mme.
Rose Relda Cailleau, who sang a group
of French songs in a manner to prove
her incomparable artistry. Her easy tone
production, her fine phrasing, her splen-

did enunciation, and her accurate colora-

ture work, combined to earn her the ad-

miration of her listeners. Mrs. J. E. Bir-

mingham sang a group of songs with

fine expression and virile voice, invest-

ing her interpretation with effective emo-
tional shading. She was enthusiastically

encored. -Mrs. Elsie Cook Hughes con-

tributed to the musical merit of the event
by revealing excellent pianist art. Tech-
nically as well as tonally she proved to

be an expert of her work and invested
the classical compositions she rendered
with an intelligence and judgment worthy
of an artist par excellence. Miss Alma
Rother selected the Chopin B minor So-

nata as her vehicle of expression, play-

ing it with deliberation and technical as-

surance. Mr. and Mrs. Sainuel Savannah
and Mrs. Hughes interpreted a Suite for

two violins and piano in a manner to

please their critical and intelligent audi-

ence bringing a fine evening to a splen-

did close. At the close of the program
Frank Carroll Giffen expressed his thanks
to the artists by commenting upon the

fact that notwithstanding their belong-

ing to the foremost among the profes-

sional element, and therefore among the

busiest, still found time to contribute

their splendid services.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, the well known
and excellent piano pedagogue, presented
seven of his advanced pupils at Twenti-
eth Century Club House in Berkeley on
Friday evening, November 4th. A large

audience crowded the spacious auditor-

ium, and expressed its approval in no
uncertain terms. We shall be pleased to

review the event at length in the next
issue of this paper.

NTiniO TO SIIII.KT—Day i.r MkIi« I>.v

till- lliiiir. 'I'no I'iiinim. ('<-ii(rnlly I.n-
•iili-il. \|i|ilv >lr. >llhnllnf, tOS Stockton
St. Illi-liii- HIiIk.), Itooin 702.

For more than eiglity-four years—since William KiiaI)C created his

first Knabc piano—his ideals ha\'C been developed into the wonder-

ful Knalic of today.

I-lvery minute detail of its construction must pass the most rij;itl

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual i)iece of material used in a Knabe must pass under

the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabc is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-

Ijonent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-

sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly

investment to a very small amount.
Wlierever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,

revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the

piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not

convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments

if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

>;uishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the AmpicD in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-

stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

ISTABitSHCO '8S0
^

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Krihl.r & Chase, 2fi CVFar-
ri'U .St., S.in Francisco,
rioase send literature, prices

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampleo.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF ^^^ isabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway ... - Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

II. U. TIRPIX, Accoiii|>nnl»t

Acldrexn: I.. K. Uchynier, Auditorium IlldK->

Lo* -VuBelrx. Cnl., or Selby C. Oppen-
heimer, <>S l»o»t St., .San Francisco. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HAKP VIHTl OSO

Soloist Snn I'-rnncNco Syinpliony Orches-
tra. AvnIiabU- for Concerts, ItecltaU and
Instruction.

Studio: l(H)4 Kohler .«: Chase Ouildins
Hes. rhone nay View 0111

CONTRALTO
Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler at Chase
HulldlnK. Telephone Kenrny ."M.-M.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MAIIV'S CATHEDR.\L

Piano Department. Hnmlla School

Orsan and Plnno, Arrllliii;n >Iustcnl CoIleRe

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7» CeutrnI Avenue. IMione Park 10(W

lly Appoiiilineiit Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndlof 1003 Kohler & Chase Bids.
Phone Kearny Ti4T'>4

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2S.-!3 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 34S

Mrs. William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
VOICE CCI.Tl'UK

Studio:

002 KOHLER & CHASE BI,DG.

Ssn Francisco Phone: Kearny !>4^

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIAMST

Studio: ir.-tT Euclid Avenue, Berkeley.
Phone Berkeley fiOOrt.

ZHAYCLARKSoloHarpist
California Theatre Orchestra

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
I'iani.st Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: 3ia5 Sncranienio St., 204 .V St.,

Snn Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny
5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST I. C. EXTIi.VSION FACILTV

StuiiioM: .".Otl Kohler A; Chnxe llldi;.: 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.; 2720 Derby St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TKVCHEU OF VOICE

Studios: S02 Kohler <lt Ch.-ise llldg., S. F.
r.<i22 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 .Incks.i San Francisco, Cal.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio. (!():t-(!04 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny r>4.">4

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO St. Andrews Church
Voice Culture, Piano. ."88 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2070. Kohler * Chase Bldg.,
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny .'>4.'>4.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIAMST AND TEACHER

Residence and Studio, «12S Hlllegass Ave.,
Oakla nd. Tel. I'ledniont 5005.

MARION RAMON WILSON
nil \^IATIt; CONTRALTO

Opera Successes in Europe; Concert Suc-
cesses in America. Xddresx isoi California
St.. Snn Francisco. Telephone I'^ospec) :l(i2'>

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEXCHF.R OF SINGING

Ease of Production and Purity of Tone
:!7<! Suiter St. iTues.. Wed. and Thurs.)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
ri.iTisr

Avnilnlile for ( oncerts as Soloist or for
OhIiKato Work. Res., Belvedere, Marin
Coiinlv. Tel. Belvedere 1 1 W.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TF, \CIIER OF SINGING

I.: I!>20 Scott St. Phone Fillmore i.'iOl

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of Giac'imo Mlnl<rnvsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
Commonwealth Ave Tel. Pac. SS.

.Il'LLVN IL WAYHI'H
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Tcnchlnc llelhoilM a Specialty
\)ldreas nil communications to

200:i niTlKht War, Berkeley. Berk. 4.189

Opera Comlque, Paris
Stndio: 3107 Washington Street

Phone Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin, Viola, Ensemble I'layluK
434 Spmce Street. Phone Fillmore 113T

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PI.VNO

Res.: 12«,' 37th .\ve„ Tel. Sunset 80«
Studio: 702 Heine Bids.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kearny .'.4.',4. Res., 130S Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunset 1082

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
CoachlnK. Studio: 173C Le Roy .\venne,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley .'30.

Ada Clement Music School
343.-> Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 8!»8

.Member of Federal Reserve System and
Associated SnvinKs Banks of San Frnnclsco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FUAiNCISCO B.VNK)

SAVINGS COMMERCIAL
526 Calltomla Street, San Franelseo, Cal.

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 2lBt Streets

P.ARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH. Clement St. and 7th .\ve.
HAKiHT STREET BRANCH, Haiicht and Belvedere <t«reela

JUNE 30th, 1921
Assets $7I.3S3.431.14
Deposits „ „ 07.702.431.14
Capital Actually Paid Up „ I.OOO.OOO.OO
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2..'.!il.0OO.00

Employees' Pension Fund 357,l.'57>3

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNY, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Ca.shier; E. T. KRUSE, Vloe-
Piesident; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. -NEWHOUSK, Assistant Spcretarv;
WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER. R. A. L,\TJRNSTi;iN.
H. H. HERZER and H. P. M.WNARD. Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER. Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. IlEYER. Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Ilaight Street Branch.

BOARD «)F DIRECTORS—.lOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY. E. T. KRUSE
A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, E. N. VAN BERGEN,
ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN. WALTER A. HAAS.

GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON hELENE ALLMENDINGER
CONTR.ALTO

Teacher of Slnclue. 32 Lorettn Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon.. Kohler ,&
Chase Bide.. S. F. Telephone Kearny .'Vl.'M.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay A Washlnii^on

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt. I'Inno

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emanu ES. Con-
cert und Cliiirch \^ ork. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2."i30 Clay St.. Phone West 4SSI0.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for EuBacements
Studio: 2(; .Vshliury St. Phone: Pac. 52;t0

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diplomn Royal .Veademy, Rome, Italy.
000 Kohler At Chase Bids. Phone Kearny

,'>4o4. Res. Phone: Franklin 4080

KTHKL A. JOHNSON
SOPR.VNO

.Member University E.xtension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bklg.

Res.: .t1 Ruena Vista Terrace
Tol.: Park 1201

WARREN WATTERS
BARITONE

Available for Concerts
Gr,3 Channing .\vc. Palo Alto

TrI, T^:;M P:i1c, Altd

MARION COURSEN, Pianist
Pacific Coast representative of Henry

Holden Huss, New York
.Studios: Jenkins School of Music, 46 Rand-
wick Ave., Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 299:!.

San Francisco, Friday, Hotel Baltimore,
tol.: Prospect 4729.

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF GIACOMO AND M.ME.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2'2'g Pmc ''I Tel. ^Vc^^t 7012

KLSiK COOK iir(iiii:s
Pianoforti—Thobias Matthay Medalist,

—

902 Kohler & Chase P.ldg Residence
Studio 62.i Emerton St., Palo Alto. Cal.

JOSEPH GREVEN
VtJCAL STIDIO

741 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 18.')«

Hours: 11-3

oloist Fifth Church. C. S.. San Francisc<

Teacher of Voice, Breathing, Diction.

Studio: 70S Heine Bldg-. Lakeside 2.S2

240:t Tclc^iraph. Berkeley 2(;(!(i

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merritt 3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54r,4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
191<! Golden (late .Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jaekson Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Suiter St. Tel. K'parny 2637

MME. M. TROMBON;
Kohler & Chase BldR., Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
oOl Spruce Street I'acitic 1670
" ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker S' I'l'one West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. F-anklin 1325

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase BUli,'. IJouglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bids. Kearnv 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 356i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street I'lione Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
.176 Sutter Street I'hone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
iiini Kohipr ,e- r-hasp HldL' Te' none. 1670

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 980 Bush St. Tel.: Prosp. 1634

CI. \RI\ET
H. B. RANDALL

1770 C.rove St. Wnst S054

n \ M> wn oT<(ni;>iTH »

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
137 Powell St. Sutter 4457

RFFn \Nn MOITHIMKCE ^l\KKH
LOUIS J. PAQUET

7'<'i Ml^-lnn St SmtPr '"3:"..=;

RELIABLE PIANO TUNER.S AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
n H.TiL'ht St. Park S820

s \ XIIIMIOMO
N. B. BAILEY

560 Geary St. Tel. Prospect 4599
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[ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers
TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

A TIMELY NEW PUBLICATION FOR CHRISTMAS!
Ti;.\ TK.\niTIOX.\L CAROLS FOR CHRISTMAS

Chosen from the Ilest ot the <llil Knglixh and Geriitiin Carols
Il> ROV R. MlltlMIV. - - Price. »0.1O

riililiNheil by Clayton F. Siimniy Co., Chieagro, and for sale In the Store of
Hi:\R\ <;ROnK, !:!.- Ivenmy Street. San Frnnelsoo. Calif.

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or indifferent. If he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Calirorrvja
Thirty-fourth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, November 13, 1921, 11 A. M.

ETHELYNDE SMITH
The American Soprano

offering

LIA'S ARIA FROM L'ENFANT
PRODIGUE (Debussy I

California Theatre Orchestra

I
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID

HARPIST
Now Booking Pacific Coast

Engagements

"Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

Alice Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

AddresH: Hotel Clareniont, Berkeley, Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Used

FULGENZIO GUERIERI
Coiiduetor of SoottI tirand Opera Company. n-III

eonie lo Snn Frani-lMeo next l>eeeiiilier to eHtabllfih
a Studio for Operatie Itepertoire Conehlne.
For pariieularK, addrexM Frank >V. Healy. l»th Floor
Knhler A: Chnxe llldK-

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klnderiturten nnd Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
AVordM and MuMio

arbie: gi!:rrish-jo>'e:s
Adaptions and Deacrlptlonii

olive: b. wilson-dohrett
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result ot
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE $1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously

occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason S^ Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring

principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason 62 Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in

the world.

^[1 Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
M.*^ile>^B.AlleD@.

-MASON AND HAMLIN RANOS-

SOakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose —99 South First

Sheet Music
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^mogy

An
hroitatioii to

Hear the

Marvelous

Duo-Art
OH- fO^'^

^'

TKACliKKS, musicians, readers of the I'aciiK Coast \Iusr.i1

Review in general, are cordially invited at .in\ tunc to

come in and hear the marvelous Duo-Art pianola inano

I'hls is the piano supreme. It is the instrument tow ml whuh tin

makers of the a^es have been stri\ing.

(Jf all pianofortes maile, we deem the Steinwav to be the fi;ieat

est. Imagine, then, a Steinway,—if you please, a Stem\\a\ gram

—that is ah/f In phix the very playiucj of Padfiixi^ki Ixitk la \<iii

Imagine this immortal instrument, as ready as e\ei to a\\aken

when you touch its keyboard, yet able now to pla\ fot wii, to

grip you with the very playing of Cortot, Hofmann, Bauei

(ianz, Grainger, and practically all the other master pianists!

This Duo-Art feature comes incorporated not only in the Stein-

way, but in four other pianofortes as well : the Weber, the Steck,

the Wheelock, and the Strouil.

With a Duo-Art you may also play any 88-note player roll ac-

cording to your own interpretation. But the reproducing rolls

that have been made and edited by these greatest masters are

played by the Duo-Art alone.

Duo-Art pianos, foot-impelled, from .S'H5 ; electrically, from

$1300.

We repeat: You are always cordially welcome to come in anc

hear the marvelous Duo-Art.

A suggestion: Ask to hear Pailerewski play his own ".Minuet."

IVc carry evcrythiMcj in Music—Steiim'ay ami other Pianos, Pianola and Ihio-Art Pianos, .U'olian l'i/>c Organs.

Robert Morton Cathedral Organs. Victrolas and I'ictor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and

Orchestrnl Instruments, Sheet Music and Music linoks.

SlitrmanJilay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

L. E. BEHYMER'S GREAT INFLUENCE

L. E. Behymer, the distinguished California

impresario, whose influence extends practically

over the entire tar West, is one of the staunch-

est friends of this paper, as may be seen by the

liberal space he has reserved in this edition. But
this alone would not influence us to devote to

him this editorial article if a careful perusal of his

activities as recorded in this edition did not re-

veal the astounding magnitude of his endeavors.

Behymer is the Southwestern representative of

the leading New York managerial agencies, in-

cluding Charles L. Wagner, The Wolfsohn Musical

Bureau. R. E. Johnston. Loudon Charlton, Metro-

politan Musical Bureau. Evans & Salter, New York
Musical' Bureau, Haensel & Jones. Catherine A.

Bamman, Fortune Gallo, S. Hurok Musical Bu-
reau, Antonia Sawyer, Arthur Judson, Daniel

Mayer, International Concert Bureau, Ottokar
Bartik, National Concerts, Inc., Ralph Dunbar
operatic organization. Music League of America.

^L H. Hanson, Aroul Bias, Hugo Boucek, Roger
de Bruyn, Samuel Gcneen, Milton Dimond,
Harry Askins, Ernest Briggs, Anna Fricdberg,

Arthur and Harry Culbertson and others.

This certainly is a representation to be proud
of. In addition to this distinction Mr. Behymer
is the dean of the musical managers of the West,
and possibly with but one exception the dean
of the managers of the entire country. He is also

Honorary President of the Musical Concert Man-
agers' Association. His influence on the Pacific

Coast has been invalual^lc. This year, in associa-

tion with Selby C. Oppenheimer of this city,

whose energy and virility has widened the field of

the young San Francisco manager remarkably
of late, Mr. Behymer has booked the largest

number of artists in the greatest number of con-

certs in the history of the State. It is due to

Mr. Behymer that the music clubs of California

have been engaging so many distinguished artists

at such gratifying amounts, for it was he who
originally assisted in organizing most of the ])romi-

ncnt California music clubs. Through these or-

ganizations pef)])lc in the interior cities of Cali-

fornia are enabled to hear the best of music just

the same as may be lieard in the larger cities, and
the effect upon the public at large from a musical

standpoint can not be overestimated. It benefits

the artist, the teacher, the music merchant and,

indeed, the public above all, for there is nothing
finer in a community than a judicious taste for

the best of music.

In this respect L. E. Behymer has proved him-
self a veritable benefactor to California's musical
public and indeed to other managers, for he has
opened a field that prior to his advent was a

closed proposition. Behymer began to encourage
California artists before anyone else thought of

this necessary phase of our musical life. That an'

impresario of such vast resources and responsi-

bilities can not please everybody is, of course,

natural, but that he pleases the majority, and the

great majority at that, goes without saying. And
many of those whom Mr. Behymer would like

to please but does not seem to be able to, pos-

sibly regard their own particular activities of

more imi)ortance than the welfare of the musical
public. \\'e are absolutely convinced that Mr.
Behymer represents the most potent factor in the

musical life of the far West.

dence to this effect. We certainly wish the Cham-
ber Music Society of San Francisco every pos-

sible success.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

There are possibly not many of our readers who
realize how great an institution the Chamber
Music Society of San Francisco really is. It is

indeed a civic asset of as great an importance as

the symphony orchestra, when musical refine-

ment is taken into consideration. It will astonish

many people to hear that the subscriptions for

chamber music in San Francisco this year exceed
those of any other city in the country—even New
York, for there are almost one thousand sub-

scribers for the season. Thanks to its consistent

effort to give the very best, the Chamber Music
Society of San Francisco has gained a national

and even international recognition, l)eing consid-

ered one of the truly big chamber music organiza-

tions of the world. It has introduced to San Fran-

cisco many new works which would not have

been heard otherwise, thus contributing to our

musical knowledge and experience. The recent

policy to engage famous artists as soloists at

every concert is indeed ambitious and praise-

worthy. In this respect the Chamber Music Soci-

ety is setting an example for the symphony or-

chestra which is worthy of emulation. Such ap-

pearance of soloists adds to our musical atmo-
sphere and creates a reputation second to none
among the music centers of the world.

Thanks to consistant growth and industrious

progress the Chamber Music Society of San
Francisco has established such a name for itself

in this territory that it is receiving engagements
in communities and by clubs which formerly were

bestowed only upon visiting artists and organiza-

tions. It has in other words obtained the regard

and affection of its own neighbors, which is the

greatest reward for musical services. The person-

nel of the society, headed by Louis Persinger,

and including further Louis Ford, Nathan Fire-

stone, Walter Ferner and Elias Hecht, is deserv-

ing of hearty commendation for its uncompromis-
ing attitude toward the best artistic efforts and
its growth has been remarkable as well as enjoy-

al)Ie. But after all the greatest credit regarding

the splendid achievements of the organization is

due to Elias Hecht, the founder, who did not

become discouraged in supporting and backing
the organization liberally at a time when success

was purely problematical. He will stand out as

one of the West's bigg'est musical benefactors,

and no one rejoices more in the success of the

organization which he sponsored than the Pacific

Coast Musical Review, which has always fore-

seen the eventual triumph of the Chamber Music
Society of San Francisco.

There remains now the ambitious enterprise

of changing the national and international repu-

tation of the Chamber Music Society which is

now purely a matter of report into certainty

by entering upon national tours, and the founder

and manager, Mrs. Jessica Colbert, are now lay-

ing plans for such an ambitious tour. It was
imi)OSsible to secure the attention of F'astern

managers until the musical ])ul)lic at home had
recognized the organization to such an extent

that its support could not be ignored. But now,
since the musical public of the Pacific Coast has

recognized and is lavishly patronizing the or-

ganization, it is possible to interest such cities

as New York, Philadelphia and Boston, where
the organization expects to appear next season

and whcye they are now carrying on correspon-

ALFRED LANINI'S CREATIVE SKILL

Upon another page of this issue will be found an
interior view of the worksliop of Alfred Lanini, a
decidedly extraordinarily skilful violin maker, who
makes his home in San Jose. Some time ago the Pacific
Coast Musical Review published an exhaustive article
regarding Mr. Lanini's rise to fame and the magnificent
workmanship that characterizes his instruments. Mr.
Lanini seems to have solved the secret of infusing
character into his violins, invest them with beautiful
lines and above all. supply them with a fine, round and
big tone. Everyone who has had dealings with him
speaks of Mr. Lanini as a craftsman of the highest
rank, and some of the distinguislied artists who visit

this city invariably enquire for him. Mr. Lanini haa
made many friends and his workshop in San Jose is

being visited by some of the best known musicians In

California as well as by some of the famous artists who
come liere on concert tours.

ISABELLE MARKS' PEDAGOGICAL SUCCESS

Among the events of the better class of artist students
and resident artists belong those of the disciples of
Mme. Isabelle .Marks, who easily may be counted as
belonging to the foremost of our vocal pedagogues.
There is a sincerity and authority about Mme. Marks'
vocal knowledge that presents itself at once to those
who listen to her intelligently. Mme. Marks is never
satisfied until the student has grasped her meaning
and until he or she is able to sing easily, in fine, smooth,
voice with accurate intonation and with concise and
clear diction. Unless a student is able to pass satis-

factorily in these requirements, Mme. Marks does not
consider him or her eligible for public appearances.
For this reason you will find that the pupils' recitals

given under the direction of Mme. Marks belong to the
most satisfactory and artistic in the community. There
Is hardly ever a hitch or an embarassing accident
and all of her pupils not only possess voices and
talent, but bear themselves with an ease and dignity
rarely witnessed at semi-professional affairs. We always
look forward to these events with more than ordinary
pleasure. In addition to the qualifications of the stu-

dents, Mme. Marks knows how to select her program
numbers. She never allows a pupil to sing anything
which is too difficult for her style, or which Is not
natural to her artistic qualifications. In this manner
a student is always at her best, and if all teachers
were as particular in these respects as Mme. Marks,
there would be more competent resident artists among
the vocal graduates from studios and conservatories.

MME. KRISTOFFY RESUMES ACTIVE WORK

Madame Johanna Kristoffy, the distinguished operatic

soprano, who has not been before the public for nearly

two years past, has been greatly missed by lovers of

good music and will be cordially welcomed on her re-

turn to the concert stage this winter. Mme. Kristotfy's

talents have been claimed almost entirely in the in-

terim by the advent and early education of her young
daugliter, whom we shall look forward to as San Fran-
cisco's most promising operatic star some twenty years
hence.
The residence studio of Mme. Kristoffy in Washing-

ton street teems with great activity these days and. as

an intelligent, thorough, eflicient and conscientious

teacher she is deservedly successful. Her specialty, "tone
placement," has commanded the attention of all musi-

cians and the appreciation of her pupils. Although striv-

ing, as she does, for pure tone and bel-canto. Mme. Kris-

toffy does not feel that her duty to her pupils begins

and ends with voice culture alone in fitting them for a

successful vocal career. She gives her pupils the ines-

timable benefits of her long and successful experience
as a grand opera prima donna, helping them to acquire

the grace, poise, deportment, charm and technic of the

real artist.

Coupled with her teaching, Mme. Kristoffy is actively

preparing herself for concert work again and we shall

look forward with pleasure to her first appearance in

concert. The wonderful work that Mme. Kristoffy did

as Countess Almaviva in the Marriage of Figaro at the

Greek Theatre late in July, makes us anxious to have
her hasten the date of her initial appearance. In the

finished rendition of the role of the Countess, Mme.
Kristoffy's clear, pure, bell-like high notes made listen-

ing a keen delight, while the round, rich, mellow notes

of her lower register and llie smoothness and fullness

of her entire range proclaimed her a greater artist

than ever before. Mme. Kristoffy is happily welcomed
back to active work again.

Len Barnes, the Australian baritone, who came to this

country two years ago to pursue his profession, has
just cause to be pleased with the headway he has made
in that short space of time. Coming here unknown he
has made a fine reputation for himself and has been
kept very busy filling the numerous engagements which
have fallen his way. Wherever he has appeared the

critics have been unstinted in their praise of his art

and .Mr. Uarnes is therefore very optimistic for the

coming season. Besides giving individual recitals h'^ will

appear In combined performances with the Arion Trio
and since early summer this combination has been busy
preparing programs for club and concert. To Miss Ida

G. Scott Mr. Barnes acknowledges a debt of gratitude

as he was for many months pursuing his vocal studies

under her able guidance.
.
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New World Symphony Feature of Second
Symphony Concert

Program Introduced by Playing of Taps by Army Trumpeters and the National Anthem—Stupid

Prejudices Cause Change of Program by Elimination of Wagner Works Originally Planned

—Wetzler's Overture to Shakespeare's As You Like It Receives First Performance
in America—Large and Enthusiastic Audience

By ALFRED METZGER

Judging from tlie attendance at the second pair ot

syinpliony concerts ot the season, whicli took place at

the Columbia Theatre on Friday and Sunday afternoons,

November 1 1th and 13th, the musical public of San

FYancisco has decided to endorse these events with its

presence in large numbers and its applause in decisive

and unmistakable sincerity. The first of these two con-

certs took place on armistice day and served in a way
to memorialize the sacrifices made for this country

by the heroes who became victims of the world war. In

Washington an unknown American soldier was buried

amidst highest honors and in the presence of the chief

officials of the government as well as army and navy.

In San Francisco tour army buglers intoned Taps prior

to the beginning of the program which was followed

by a stirring rendition of the National Anthem, the

audience and orchestra standing during these solemn

ceremonies.

Originally the entire program was intended as a

memorial concert to America's dead and the announce-

ment stated that specially sombre numbers from Par-

sifal and The Dusk of the Gods had been selected for

this occasion. But evidently some silly and musically

ignorant people started objections and the program was
changed. No one seriously fond of music as an art

could have been responsible for this change. No one

but an inexcusable bigot and a man or woman of nar-

row vision and mind could have used this opportunity

to exhibit false patriotism. No one but one absolutely

ignorant of musical history and musical purpose could

have been so silly as to regard the inclusion of two

such magnificent compositions in the light of political

propaganda.

In no country but America have arisen these stupid

prejudices against music. Music as an art does not

belons to any nationality. It is a universal language.

.\nd German music, so-called, whenever it does not

deal with patriotic subjects, is no more militaristic,

nationalistic nor propagandist than French, Italian, Eng-

lish. Russian, Chinese, Japanese or American music. No
composer truly inspired by the muse writes music for

any purpose but the expression of emotional ideas or

human sentiments. Anyone at all familiar with music

as an art knows this and does not possibly think oi

any particular nation when he hears fine music.

Beethoven's funeral inarch or Chopin's funeral march
is played at military funerals, and we should not won-

der if they were included in Washington's unknown
soldier cortege. No one for a moment would think of

the nationality of the composers who wrote these

marches, except one is mischievously intent upon creat-

ing unfair and unjust prejudices or one trying to gain

favors with bigots. No patriotic motives could possibly

inspire such stupid sentiments. In selecting such splen-

did examples of musical composition as these from
Wagner's Dusk of the Gods or Parsifal those responsi-

ble for the original plan meant to honor the memory
of America's dead by selecting the most beautiful music
composed for an occasion of this kind. No one thought
of the nationality of the music, but purely of the music
itself and what it stands for.

But really the entire matter is a joke. In the first

place Richard Wagner was born and wrote his music
BEFORE there existed a German empire. He was a

Saxon by birth and lived most of his life as a political

exile, because of his freedom of speech and objection
to the existing form of government. He wrote the music
in question in Switzerland while a political exile and
an objector to so-called militarism, for he refused to

serve in the army. Parsifal, one of the originally in-

tended numbers to be performed, is in no sense a Ger-
man work. It is a story based upon the grail stories of

King Arthur's Roundtable—an English story. The Dusk
ot the Gods is part of the Ring of the Niebelungs, orig-

inally a Norse saga, and contains no German national-
ism whatever. It is purely allegorical, dealing with the
conflict between Love and Greed. Every one of the
characters represents a mythological deity and stands
for certain human emotions, such as passion, love,

wealth, greed, etc.

The music from Parsifal is purely religious and Wag-
ner's idea of the sanctity of the music may be gathered
from the fact that he never intended it to be used com-

mercially. He would never permit it to be performed,
anywhere but in his own theatre at Bayreuth and on
that occasion it became practically an event of worship.

It has nothing whatever to do with German politics or

war or nationalism. The Dusk of the Gods selection is

purely and simply a funeral march which is being played

at the funeral of Siegfried the embodiment of youth
and chivalry and represents a sacrifice for a noble

cause. It is in no sense German. It is a universal thought.

And when the Argonaut says that both these numbers
are "in their atmosphere and spirit in exploitation of

the might of Germany and the glory of German arms"
it talks the greatest kind of nonsense and utters a false-

hood and exhibits an ignorance of music that even a

political paper like the Argonaut ought not to exhibit.

Such statements should not be made without the fullest

investigation, and we are surprised that a paper that

usually informs itself so well, and that as a rule does
not commit an injustice permitted itself to be misin-

farmed and used as a catspaw for some who evidently

had an axe to grind.

Well, in the place of these sombre and .solemn com-
positions by a composer of a country with whom we are

at peace at present, and who was a political exile living

and working before the foundation of the German em-
pire, we heard an Overture to Shakespeare's comedy
As You Like It by H. H. Wetzler, an American citizen

residing in New York, and Variations on a Theme of

Tschaikowsky tor String Orchestra by Arensky. The
first named number received its initial performance in

.America on this occasion, while the last named was
heard for the first time in San Francisco. Both compo-
sitions are excellent works and show splendid technical

and emotional values. We are glad to find in Mr. Wetz-
ler's composition no tendency to imitate the modern
style of orchestral treatment. It is a work sparkling in

thematic development and meaty with a wealth of thick

orchestration. It is melodic and is essentially romantic
although the humor of the story is occasionally brouglit

out with striking effect. The Variations of a Tschaikow-
sky Theme by Arensky is purely technical inasmuch as

it represents a clever manipulation of one theme in va-

rious keys and modes. Both works made a most favor-

able impression upon the audience.

Dvorak's Symphony No. 5 From the New World re-

mained from the original memorial program. It is a
noble work, and we have so frequently referred to it

that it is hardly necessary to again emphasize its beau-
ties. It was an appropriately selected composition and
specially its Largo movement proved solemn and in-

spiring. It was interpreted with reverence and sincerity

Mme.
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Contralto
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and the various movements were brought out plastically

and with every adherence to their musical importance.

The orchestra was in excellent form and Mr. Hertz con-

ducted with his usual vim and enthusiasm. He brought
out the dramatic passages as well as the slightest pian-

issimo effects and phrased in a manner that reminded
one forcefully of the work of a virtuoso. There was a

crowded house, the hearty applause and ovations ac-

corded Mr. Hertz were ample evidence for the pleasure

the audience derived from the program, which was re-

peated the following Sunday.

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
Orchestral Conductor, Solo Violinist and Teacher

434 Spruce St. Tel. iMllmore 1131 San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
For Five Years with Fritz Ahlberg and Moderati in Europe

For Nine Years witli E. Erranie, Harry Holland and Francis Fisher Powers in New York

The Psychological Building of the Singing Voice

The Best from the Masters of Europe and America in Tone-Placing, Phonation and

Interpretation

2428 Bancroft Way, Berkeley. Phono Berkeley 3034

San Francisco Studio: 420 Sutter St., Wednesdays and Saturdays

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
Studio: 301 Spruce Street (Corner Clay)

SOPRANO—TEACHER OF SINGING
Telephone Pacific 1670
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ARRILLAGA MUSICAL COLLEGE

Art, culture and refinement embody the idealistic

foundation upon which the Arrillaga Musical College is

based. Once, an air-castle visionized by its director,

Vincent de Arrillaga, the gifted pianist, it is now a

dream come true, for under the guidance of Arrillaga

and its able president, Achille h. Artigues, the college

stands today as one of the foremost institutions of

musical learning on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Arrillaga

and Mr. Artigues are actively interested in promoting
the growth of San Francisco, musically, and much credit

is due them for the ardent effort they give in this direc-

tion. Both artists were heard in recitals given at the

college during Music Week on the evenings of

November the first and second. A degree-conferring

institution, the Arrillaga Musical College, under a fac-

ulty of competent instructors, offers thorough courses

in all branches of music, including courses in solfeggio,

harmony, theory, counterpoint and history of music.

The rapid growth of the college has necessitated the

enlargement of the various departments. Miss Louise
Massey, vocalist, late of the New England Conservatory
of Boston, and Miss Isoline Harvey, concert violinist,

of London, England, have just recently joined the fac-

ulty, and were heard last week at a reception at the

college, which was given in their honor. Miss Massey
has a full, rich and well-trained voice—sings with great

skill and boauty of tone. Miss Harvey is considered one
of the most talented of Sevcik's pupils. Her playing is

marked by a sweet, sensitive tone, a facile technique

and an intelligent sense of phrasing.

The three-story building occupied by the college con-

tains a large recital hall, in which is installed a two-

manual pipe organ. This building has just been entirely

renovated. The studios and practice rooms are com-

giac first movement, and that he made his instruments
speak more naturally and emotionally than Mr. Sower-
by. Unhappily, Mr. Brescia, though now a teacher and
conductor in America, is a foreigner, who came to San
P'rancisoo, his present home, from Santiago de Chile.

Was there an approach between him and Mr. Warner,
and also a superiority because they were foreigners?

If so, was this superiority due to anything connected
witli nationality? 1 fear that the answer must be in the

affirmative, and the explanation lies in the fact that

the foreigners represented the music of the festival, thus

far better grounded in the art than their .American col-

leagues. Mr. Brescia's music was more effective in con-

trast than Mr. Warner's, possibly because he had the

more expressive and fruitful themes.
M. A. Aldrlch in the New York Times, Oct. 1—In this

work there is coii.siderable charm and individuality. Mr.
Barrere in sending Mr. Brescia his own photograph as
well as that of the ensemble with a cordial letter con-

gratulating Mr. Brescia upon this splendid work of art

and at tlie same time telling him that he intended to

give a second performance of the Suite at his annual
New York ensemble concert. This event has already

been announced in the music journals of the metropolis.

Mrs. F. S. Coolidge, founder of the Berkshire festi-

vals, also congratulated the composer for his contribu-

tion to the program in the following letter: "I wish you
could have heard the beautiful performance of your
composition on Friday morning, and that you could have
witnessed the real enthusiasm which it called forth

from an exceedingly discriminating and highly tniiiied

audience. 1 did exceedingly enjoy it myself and am
more than very grateful to both you and Mr. Barrere

tor making it possible on one of my programs."
-Mr. Brescia, while always busy helping singers and

composers to gain opportunities for public hearings,

finds the necessary time to put the finishing touches to

God. All instruments are but man-made. Writing so long

after the experience, the writer's mind is fresh and full

of what transpired a certain night at the opera in New
York when in an ensemble of hundreds of choristers

and some twenty leading partituri well up front where
the lights were strong upon them and their massive
chests projected over the foot-rail of the stage, one little

woman held the thousands with her personality and
made her voice sound forth like the dominant in a

chord of the eighth. Recalling that time, visualizing

that triumph, the reader will condone the warmth and
enthusiasm of this pen, inspired nowever moderately,
to offer tribute where so much tribute is due.

HERMAN HELLER'S WONDERFUL RECORD

No single musician has contributed more toward in-

teresting the general public—the masses—in good mu-
sic and thus qualify them for symphony concert attend-

ance or for appreciation of the better class of instru-

mental music than Herman Heller, conductor of the
California Theatre Orchestra, and founder of the Sun-
day morning concerts which have been inaugurated in

many other cities that have taken their cue from Mr.
Heller. The latest recruit to the ranks of Sunday morn-
ing concert givers is a moving picture theatre in Chi-

cago, which has just announced such events with one
hundred musicians, also using the hour of 11 o'clock

in the morning.
Since Mr. Heller began these concerts he has given

not less than 110 events at which he performed the big

number of 490 compositions. These included some of

the classics, such as movements of symphonies and
symphonic poems and also operatic selections, marches,
waltzes and so on. These 110 events were attended by
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fortable, well-lighted and ventilated. The unique advan-
tages offered the student as regards concerts, recitals

and lectures are such that only a conservatory of this

standard can sponsor. Another feature which lends to

support the ideals upon which the Arrillaga Musical
College has been founded is its charm of location.

Attractively situated in the most exclusive residential
section of San Francisco, the college is removed from
the noise and distraction always associated with a large
city, yet is within easy access to the leading theatres
and public institutions.

DOMENICO BRESCIA AND HIS ACTIVITIES

The many friends of Domenico Brescia, the successful
San Francisco vocal teacher, coach and composer, will

be pleased to hear of the success achieved by this prom-
inent musician during the last few months. In last

week's is.sue of the Pacific Coast Musical Review Miss
Rosalie Housman, our New York correspondent, re-

ported the liearty reception accorded Mr. Brescia's
Dithyrarabic Suite, at the Berkshire Chamber Music
Festival, where it was performed by the Barrere En-
semble on September HOth. We are pleased at this time
to reproduce some of the comments of the most promi-
nent Eastern critics and musicians in regard to this
same work:

H. E. Khehbiel in New York Tribune, Oct. 1—And now,
bringing into count the suite for the same combination
of wind instruments comi)osed by Domcnico Brescia, we
come to our final and satisfying conclusion. Mr. Brescia
gave pretty expressions to the Greek spirit in his ele-
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his Singing .Method, a book which is founded on Italian

phonetics and which is intended to be a self-tuition

work. Mr. Brescia is also preparing other new chamber
music and orchestral works which we hope to hear in

our San Francisco concert halls during the current

season.

MABEL RIEGELMAN

Personally, five feet of pretty woman, spiritually a cos-

mos of temperament, vocally a firmament of song, to-

tally an artist, Mabel Riegelman to be definite. The
highest encomiums accorded her have never equaled
that proven worth which made her voice and personality

dominate a stageful of massive creatures and great

voices when we heard her in grand opera. The same has
since evinced itself repeatedly on the concert platform.

It is not her studied art, for study begets a conforma-
tion to standards and methods, essential though it be,

but rather the post-graduate, the ultimate degree of

individuality tliat marks her genius.

It has been said that beyond a certain degree of ap-

proach to perfection all singers vocalize alike. In fact,

that at perfection all must be alike. True. But that re-

fers to technic. Singing, like all art, is a medium of

expression and tlie status of a singer is not solely by
technic. The brains, the soul, those divine gifts which
cannot be cultivated are the intangibles, the emotions
felt and the sympathetic delivery which shall convey
those emotion.s—these are the elements that differenti-

ate the perfect vocalist from the great singer. They
mark the Ricgelmans as above merely perfect products
of pedagogic skill.

Music evinces its sublimity pre-eminently In the hu-
man voice. The vocal is the pure music that came from
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as many as 250,000 people making an average attend-

ance per concert of 2500. Many a time the theatre was
crowded and people had to be turned away, and very
rarely indeed was there any time when seats could be
had at all. These concerts began on January 2nd, 1919,

and are now in their third consecutive year.

During the course of these concerts many distin-

guished artists have appeared as soloists. .Xmong these

may be cited Povl Bjornksjold. Anna Louise David,

Harold Henry, Theo. Karle, Salzedo, Povla Frijsch,

Cecil Arden, Willem Dche, Irene Pavloska, Vladimir
Graafmann, Constance Alexandre. George Stewart Mc-
Manus, Esther Mundell, Elfrieda Wynn. Anna Ruzena
Sprotte, John Dneproff, Eugenia Argiewicz, Lizeta Ka-
lova, Arthur Loeserman, Alice Mayer (now Alice

Frisca), Mrs. E. E. Young, E^lsie Cook Hughes. Anioine
de Vally. Olga Steeb, Harald Pracht, Constance Reese,

Zhay Clark, Mme. Stella Jelica, Cecilia Arrillaga,

Charles Wakefield Cadman and many others, altogether

making an array of seventy-nine distinguished artists

some of them residing on the Pacific Coast and others

enjoying national and international reputations. We
have (luoted the above names from memory and if we
have missed any we trust it will not be held against

us as we do not intentionally slight anyone.
To acquaint 250,000 people with good music and make

tliem interested in the best concerts surely means a

great deal and Mr. Heller, having established such an
enormous clientele, is entitled to that credit which
every one who does something worth while should re-

ceive. A musician who is able to attract 3000 or 2500

people every Sunday morning to a concert occupies a

more than ordinary -position in a community, and we
believe that Mr. Heller will have further opportunities

to employ his talents in this direction.
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Brief Records of Some Leading
California Artists

Warren D. Allen, organist of Stanford
University, lias done more for music in

Palo Alto than anyone prior to his ad-

vent at Stanford. Since he has taken
a hold of musical activities .Mr. Allen
conducted special performances of the
Creation, Messiah, Verdi's Requiem, Faust
which attracted record crowds and dur-

ing which members of the San Krancisco
Symphony Orchestra were engaged for

the accompaniments and orchestral parts.

TTnder Mr. Allen's direction the Stanford
University Glee Club made extensive
tours through the Pacific Coast and ap-

peared with every first class orchestra
in the State. Under such auspices there
should be a wonderful opportunity for

a musical education at Stanford and it Is

strange that no endowment has as yet
been forthcoming for a worthy conserva-
tory affiliated with the University, spe-

cially when only a short time ago a for-

tune was devoted to the building of a
new stadium. Thanks to Mr. Allen's en-

ergy Stanford enjoys annual series of

symphony concerts by the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra and soon there will

also be annual music festivals. Since his

engagement as organist Mr. Allen has
given 847 organ recitals, playing 244 com-
positions by leading composers. Surely
it would be difficult to imagine a finer

record.

Grace Le Page, one of the leading so-

prano soloists in the bay region, has suc-

ceeded in establishing for herself a repu-
tation throughout the State. She is a
pupil of Mme. Adele Argenti and her fine

voice coupled with intelligent interpre-
tation has been heard frequently before
prominent music clubs and in concert.s

of her own. .Miss Le Page is a competent
vocal instructor and is associated with
Miss Garcia, pianist pupil of Frank Ua
Forge who has a studio in Oakland. .Miss

Le Page is also soloist of St. Ignatius
Church in which capacity she has en-
deared herself to innumerable people.

Mrs. Robert Paxton Grubb, during the
last six years organist at St. Ignatius
Church, was formerly a piano pupil of
Thilo Becker of Los .Angeles, and more
recently studied with Edwin Lemare who
has taken special interest in her work.
Mrs. Grubb founded the .\nnual Sacred
Concerts at St. Ignatius Church which
are given every Palm Sunday and which
are crowded to the doors. Some of the
Pacific Coast's leading artists have ap-
peared at these events, among them mem-
bers of tlie San Francisco Syijiphony Or-
chestra and a cliorus of 150 trained voices.
They have come to be regarded among
the leading musical events of the city.

Mrs. Grubb has thoroughly established
herself as one of the best organists in the
city.

Margaret Jarman-Cheeseman, who has
become identified with San Francisco's
musical colony during tlie last year or
two. has sung with marked success In

leading opera houses in Europe as well
as with the Boston. Philadelphia, Chicago
and with Ravinia Park opera companies.
Her operatic experience enables her to fit

in splendidly as soloist with fine orches-
tras. .Mrs. Cheeseman has the rare gift
of making concert iirograms as intensely
interesting as operatic performances.
Her appearances before the foremost
women's clubs of America have brought
gratifying success. In these programs she
(ombines the artistic and educational
phases with splendid results. Last season
she appeared before the Pacific Musical
S()< iety of San Francisco, the Friday
.Morning Club of Los Angeles, also before
prominent clubs in Fresno, Sacramento,
Tulare, Riverside and San Diego.

Miss Esther Mundell is again busy with
her professional work and indeed has been
teacliing since September 1st. She spent
the summer partly with her studio work
and partly coaching a new repertoire with
I'ercy Rector Stephens. Among her pub-
lic triumphs was an appearance at the
California Theatre on Sunday morning,
October Sifh. Miss Mundell will present
her artist pupil, Mr. Simons, in a recital
of his own during the early fall season.
.Miss Mundell heard the performance of

Zaza during the Scotti opera season with
a great deal of interest inasmuch as she
sang in the first performance of this opera
in this country under the direction of
the composer, who also coached her in

her role. Of course Zaza had been pro-
duced before in San Francisco at the old
Tivoli Opera House about twenty years
ago, but not under the composer's direc-
tion.

teacher to Frederick Blickfelt and one
of the soloists on the concert course of
the University Extension Division. Last
summer he filled an engagement as guest
teacher of singing at the Colorado State
Teachers' College and his success was so
pronounced that he was re-engaged for
next summer. Mr. Patton gave 700 les-

sons and in addition appeared in three
successful concerts. He also took advan-
tage of an opportunity to coach oratorio
with Alexander Emslie. the teacher of
Arthur .Middleton. Mr. Patton is at pres-
ent in New York where he will study
during the winter season. He will return
to San Francisco next September and in

.November he will go abroad for a year
of studv in London. Paris, Berlin and
-Milan.

Mackenzie Gordon, the distinguished
tenor and vocal pedagogue, continues to
enjoy his reputation among the foremost
artists who have settled in the Pacific
West. His studio is always the scene of
interesting and intelligent vocal educa-
tion and this year he has the satisfaction
to train a number of unusually talented
students. Among these may be mentioned:
Miss Roma Sylvester, lyric soprano; Mrs.
Robert Alexander, dramatic soprano; Mrs.
Clemence Bordenave, lyric soprano; Har-
old Dana, baritone; Edwin Imhouse.

Alexander Saslavsky, the well known
and distinguished violinist, pedagogue,
and ensemble player, returned recently
from a tour in Southern California where
the Saslavsky Trio appeared in fifteen

concerts in such cities as San Diego, La
•lolla. Escondido. La Mesa. Coronado,
Santa Ana. and Los Angeles. In Escon-
dido tlie Saslavsky Trio had the rare
experience of being compelled to repeat
a movement from the Cesar Franck Son-
ata and the Dvorak Trio. Everywhere the
Trio was received enthusiastically by

tenor; Jacinto Batungbacal, tenor, and
Burton Harrison, tenor. The special at-

traction concerning Mr. Gordon's studio
work is the sincerity and enthusiasm
with which he attacks his work, and tuc
conscientiousness and honesty with which
he deal with his students. In addition to
his splendid efforts in behalf of educa-
tion -Mr. Gordon extends hospitality to
distinguished artists visiting San Fran-
cisco. During tlie visit of the Scotti Grand
Opera Company Mr. Gordon had some
of the leading artists of the organization
as his guests, specially Mr. Hislop and
Mr. Hackett. with whom he had already
been well acquainted. Mr. Ciordon is a
pedagogue who knows the art of song
from the ground up and who by practical
experience as well as through careful
study has acquired invaluable knowledge
which he is able to transmit to his stu-
dents.

John A. Patton, the successful young
baritone, was for three years assistant

press and public. Besides .Mr. Saslavsky.
who played the violin, the Trio was com-
prised of Frank .Moss, pianist, and Mau-
rice Amsterdam, 'cellist. In January Mr.

Saslavsky will begin a series of chamber
music concerts on a principle entirely

new in our musical annals. The Saslav-
sky Chamber Music Society was the first

organization of its kind to secure ex-

emption from war tax for its patrons.
In addition to his many artistic duties
Mr. Saslavsky has a large class of tal-

ented pupils. He has organized a cham-
ber music quartet for the Bohemian Club
and also a little symphony orchestra of

thirty members. Miss Modesta Morten-
sen, a most gifted and unusually brilliant

young violinist, and a pupil of Mr. Sas-
lavsky's is his assistant teacher. .As our
readers will already have noticed Mr.
Saslavsky has been engaged to conduct
the orchestra at the Imperial Theatre,
and his advent in motion picture music
was greeted witli enthusiasm by Walter
Anthony in a recent article published in

the Bulletin.

The Notre Dame Conservatory of San
Jose has begun the new season most au.s-

piciously and a large class of ambitious
students has been enrolled. .4s usual the
.\otre Dame Conservatory will give a
series of concerts by visiting artists as
well as by 'artist students and faculty

and pupils are looking forward toward
these events with great pleasure. When-
ever some of tlie students of the Con-
servatory make their appearance they
always reveal the splendid training they
received. They also prove tliat in devel-
oping them technically their musical edu-
cation is not being neglected, and tliey

usually exhibit a certain individuality of

style which shows that their teachers
allow them a certain amount of freedom
of development, provided they possess
the necessary gifts. Therefore we shall

look forward to many praiseworthy ac-

tivities from the Notre Dame Conserva-
tory of San Jose this season.

Anna Hurst, of Woodland, Cal.. has
started the new season most auspiciously,

as have also the other teachers connected
with tlic Hurst studios. .\Uliough Wood-
land is her residence city Miss Hurst is

giving more and more time to her studio

in Sacramento. .Miss Hurst is also chair-

man of the program committee of the

Woodland Music Club, a section of the

Yolo County Town and Country Club, and
a long and comprehensive program of

early music has been prepared for the
ensuing season. Miss Hurst has been
asked to play on several of the pro-

grams, as her previous successes in this

direction justified her re-appearance. Re-
cently Miss Hurst was asked to play be-

fore the Shakespeare Club and read a
paper on the Musical Kindergarten in

California. She made, as usual, an excel-

lent impression.

Anna Young, the lyric soprano, is pre-

paring for a busy season to begin Janu-
ary 1st. She w'ill resume her work at La
Gaite Francaise. under the direction of

.\ndr6 Ferrier, where last year she had
so much success in the various roles

which she sang. Among them were Jean-
ette in Les .N'oces de Jeanette and Jull-

, ette in Gounod's lovely opera. Romeo et

.luliette will be repeated this season with
the same cast as last year and in addi-

tion to this role, Mrs. Young will appear
as Sophie in .Massenet's Werther and
will sing the name part in Gounod's sel-

dom heard opera Mireille. Mrs. Young
lias also written several lyrics recently

which are particularly adaptable for mu-
sical settings. One of them, The Weeping
Willow, has been set to music by Mary
Carr Moore, the well known composer,
and met with much success on the many
programs where it was sung last year.

Mrs. Young has several interesting con-

cert programs, and is available for re-

citals, festivals, etc.

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
3435 Sacramento Street

San Francisco
Fillmore 898

HEADS OF DEPARXr
Pianoforte
Children's Harmony
Composition
Violin

Cello
Flute
Oboe and Orchestra
Harp
(^peia School .. Oaetaao Merol
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K^Es MACQUARRIE
HARPIST

Distinguished Soloist
a 71 d

Accompanist

HARPIST -**T/?/0 MODERNE"

Two Brilliant Seasons on Pacific Coast

y4 Young Artist in Constant Demand

Address

:

MARIE HUGHES MACQUARRIE
1115 TAYLOR STREET
San Francisco, California

Mackevzie Gordon
^ TENORj

Specializing in Tone Production

^Hniivt —Diction

—

j^BtL'^^'**^*
Opera, Concert and Oratorio Repertoire

Ten Years Soloist at Worcester and Cincinnati Music Festivalsw Appointments by Previous Arrangement Only

Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Tel. West 457

MRS. ROBERT PAXTON GRUBB
ORGANIST ST. IGNATIUS CHURCH

Organ Lessons

43 Cole St. Bay View 223

ULDERICO MARCELLI DRAWS OWN PORTRAIT

riderico Marcelli. the well known conductor, com-
poser, violinist and cartoonist, has been known to the
readers of this paper for several years. He gradually
has readied an eminence from which he is becoming
known throughout the country. His musical achieve-

ments are matters of record and his drawings for the

Musical Review have attracted wide attention. No mat-
ter what Mr. Marcelli may touch he always succeeds
in investing it with the stroke of genius. *

In this edition you will find a crayon drawing of Mr.
Marcelli which he did himself. Sitting before a mirror
he succeeded in reproducing his features in most real-

istic fashion, securing that distinct character which
every man or woman exhibits in various degrees and
phases. .\s will be noled by anyone familiar with this

int. .Mr. Marcelli has succeeded admirably and has con-

iributed to the art of Journalistic expression by adding
anotlier ingenious drawing to the siilendid array of

works that have ai)peared through his master hand.
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FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN'S INFLUENCE

Prominent Vocal Teacher and President of the Wusic
Teachers' Association Active in Behalf

of Profession and Students

GUSTAVE WALTHER'S VIOLINISTIC ART GINO SEVERI AT THE GRANADA THEATRE

One of the best things ever done by the Music Teach-
ers' Association of San Francisco was to elect Frank
Carroll Giffen to the presidency, for whenever Mr.

Giffen makes up his mind to accept an obligation he
does so with the intention of throwing himself bodily

into the fray and fighting for every cause he has de-

clared himself to espouse. Since his taking the office

Mr. Giffen has done a great deal for the music teachers.

He has given much of his time and effort to increase

the membership. He has directed a number of excellent

concerts and social gatherings. He has fought for the

abolition of the teachers' tax and indeed he has done
everything in his power to increase the size and influ-

ence of the organization. Every music teacher, whether
he belongs to the association or not, owes Mr. Giffen

a debt of gratitude for the interest lie has taken in the

welfare of the profession. Of course, in his good work
he has had the assistance of his fellow officers and com-
mittees, and it is not the object of this article to deprive

these of any credit which is justly due them.
The same enthusiasm and energy which character-

izes Mr. Giffon's interest in the Music Teachers' Asso-

ciation is felt in his studio work. He gives his pupils

every ounce of knowledge and concentration of effort

at his disposal. He does not make impossible promises.

He does not raise ambitions and aspirations when there

is no reaFon to do so. lie endeavors by persistent,

judicious and intelligent application of his educational

knowledge to train the student to the best of his ability

in the fundamental principles of vocal art. And conse-

quently he gains gratifying results.

Those of his pupils who have had cause to go East
and study with prominent educators have always been
able to remember with gratitude the foundation laid by
Mr. Giffen. In many instances they have written home
how their first teacher's work has been praised by the

authorities. Here, in San Francisco. Mr. Giffen in a
modest, unassuming way, continues his educational
work, training students in the art of singing and start-

ing them properly upon the road to success. And be-

cause this paper has had but little opportunity to com-
ment upon Mr. Giffen's work, inasmuch as he does
not tell us about it frequently enough, we have taken
this opportunity to give him that credit which every
well deserving musical educator is entitled to.

SIR HENRY HEYMAN FETED IN THE EAST

Dean of Violinists of the Pacific Coast Guest of Dis-

tinguished Artists and Organizations in

Eastern Musical Centers

Readers of the Pacific Coast Musical Review are by
this time familiar with Sir Henry Heyman's musical and
social prominence on the Pacific Coast, inasmuch as

every year we included his biographical sketch or some
similar reference to his numerous useful activities in

and about San Francisco. This year Sir Henry is not
at home when this annual edition of the paper is being
published. He is at present in New York enjoying the
hospitality of famous artists, distinguished musicians
and leading musical organizations. Having been for

years host to prominent visiting artists, he has now an
opportunity to enjoy the privilege of being a guest of

honor.
Sir Henry sailed from San Francisco some time in

August and traveled by steamer through the Panama
Canal to Baltimore. On his way he stopped over in Los
Angeles for a few hours and was entertained there
at the California Club. The first prominent distinction
accorded Sir Henry in the East was as guest of honor
at the Berkshire Chamber Music Festival, to which he
had a special invitation from Mrs. Coolidge. Upon his
arrival in Baltimore he was interviewed by leading
newspapers and our readers will remember some of the
(juoiations we published at that time.

In the Berkshire County Eagle of Sept. 28 we find
the following: "The Pacific Coast will be represented
this year by Sir Henry Heyman of San Francisco,
known as dean of San Francisco violinists. Sir Henry
is also a conductor, composer and teacher, who has
introduced many new chamber music works. He arrived
at the Maplewood a few days ago to attend the fes-
tival before returning to California."
During tlie festival we received several intere.sting

newspaper (dippings from Sir Henry commendatory of
the events, but inasmuch as Miss Rosalie Housman has
written a special review for the paper. Sir Henry's
courtesy does not require at this time public reproduc-
tion. We are. however, happy to quote the following
telegram we received from Sir Henry during that time,
unfortunately too late to serve as news for that par-
ticular week's paper:
"Edgar Stillnian Kelley's Pilgrim's Progress per-

formed last night at the Worcester P^estival under direc-
tion Nelson Coffin. Unusual success. Audience, chorus,
orchestra spontaneously stood as tribute to composer.
This first New England performance stamped it as
greatest American choral work. Superb work of chorus
and orchestra notable. California may be proud of
Kelley.—Sir Henry Heyman."
During the early part of October Sir Henry spent

two weeks in Boston, after which he went to New York
for an extended stay. Before coming to Pittsfleld Sir
Henry enjoyed the gr^at pleasure of being presented
to Lady Dean Paul, known in the musical world as
Madame Poldowski, the great comiioser-pianisle, sister
of Jules Wieniawski of San Francisco. Mrae. Poldowski
is a very remaikably gifted woman.
No doubt we shall soon be able to speak in more

detail of Sir Henry's Eastern trip.

Distinguished Belgian Violinist Proves Valuable Addi-
tion to San Francisco's Rapidly

Growing Musical Colony

Brilliant Young Violinist and Conductor Enlarges His
Opportunities to Prove the Importance of

Fine Music at Motion Picture Plays

Our readers will remember the announcements made
in these columns a few weeks ago that Gustave Walther,
a violin virtuoso of international distinction, who had
toured Europe and Australia in concert tours, and who
was the associate artist of such famous musicians as
Raoul Pugno and Joseph Wieniawsky, decided to locate

in this city for the present. He will appear in concerts
in California and also will give lessons in the art of

violin playing. Being himself a pupil of Joachim and
Ysaye, there should be a number of ambitious young
violinists eager to be initiated into the more intricate

phases of violinistic art. and unless ambition is entirely

dead, or young artist pupils have lost all interest in

their work, there should be quite a class ready for Mr.
Walther at this time.

We heard this excellent artist play at his studio
some time ago, and were thoroughly impressed with his

mastery of the instrument. His technique is brilliant

and astounding and his musicianship authoritative. We
heard him play the famous Bach Chaconne in a man-
ner that equaled the finest performances of this difficult

work we have yet witnessed. And the Ernst concerto
was interpreted by him in a manner that brought out
every particle of beauty and emphasized the numerous
technical intricacies. In short, Mr. Walther is a great
artist and we are certain that his appearances at the
California Theatre this Sunday morning and at the
Pacific Musical Society next Thursday evening will bear
out our contention.

We sincerely trust that the musical profession will

welcome a musician of Mr. Walther's distinction with
open arms, and will extend to him that colleagueal and
fraternal courtesy which is due every artist who has
established for himself a reputation in the world of

music.

SCHUMANN-HEINK TO SING

It goes without saying that every seat and corner of
standing room in the Century Theatre will find its oc-

cupant a week from tomorrow, Sunday afternoon, No-
vember 27th. when the most famous of all singers. Ma-
dam Schumann-Heink appears in a superb concert pro-

gram.

This great woman, who for many years has held first

place in the hearts of .American music lovers, is un-
questionably the most notable musical figure of the cen-
tury and wherever she appears great crowds gather to

do homage not only to her inspiring personality but
to the greatness of her unapproachable art. No singer
on either operatic or concert platform today enjoys the
exalted poFition of Schumann-Heink and none can so
readily gather to her heart a great audience. Some-
thing hidden in the depths of the contralto serves to

make an enormous appeal and when she puts her voice

in song her hearers at once recognize that the great-

est of music's figures is facing them.

San Francisco will hear the Schumann-Heink of old

in the Century's Sunday concert, for the great diva
has consented to sing a group of the big Wagnerian
arias, which brought her original fame. The biggest pro-

gram that Schumann-Heink has sung in years is an-

nounced for this occasion. She will be assisted by Ar-

thur Loesser, pianist, and the complete offering will be
as follows: Ah Rendimi— Mitrane (In Italian) (F. Ros-
si), .My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice—Samson and Delila

(In English) (Sainl-Saens). Ah. Mon Fils!—Le Prophete
(In French) (Meyerbeer), Mme. Schumann-Heink; (a)

Nocturne F sharp (Chopin), (b) Polonaise A flat

(Chopin), Mr. Loesser; (a) When the Roses Bloom
(Louise Reichardt), (b) Der Wanderer (Franz Schu-
bert), (c) Haideroslein (Franz Schubert), (d) Mainacht
(Job. Brahms), (e) Spinnerliedchen (Reimann Collec-

tion), (f) Pirate Dreams (Ch. Huerter), Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink; (a) Prelude G minor (Rachmaninoff), (b)

Spinning Chorus from The Flying Dutchman (Wagner-
Liszt), (c) La Campanella (Liszt), Mr. Loesser; (a)

Erda Scene from Rheingold, (b) Waltraute Scene Got-

terdanimerung, (c) Brangane Ruf—Tristan and Isolde,

(d) Shepherd Song—Tannhauser (Richard Wagner),
Mme. Sclniniann-Heink.

.Madam Schumann-Heink will give one recital at the

Auditorium Opera House in Oakland on Monday night,

November 28th.

SAN FRANCISCO TRIO TO MAKE DEBUT

The San Francisco Trio, consisting of Willeiii Deli<-.

cellist, Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone, pianist, and William
Laraia, violinist, will give the first concert of a series

of three at the Italian Room of the St. Francis Hotel
next Tuesday evening, November 22nd. They will be
assisted by Myrtle Donnelly, soprano. This will be the
first appearance of this newly organized trio, and the
program they have prepared will be regarded as one of
the very best and most interesting of the season. Every
one of these musicians is prominently identified with the
musical activities of San Francisco, and each has
already gained for himself or herself the good opinion
and esteem of the musical public. Miss Donnelly is

one of the most active, gifted and popular of the younger
artists and is always sure to arouse enthusiasm and
appreciation whenever she appears. For this reason the
impending concert ought to attract a large audience
which will be certain to find its attendance well re-

warded.

Gino Severi. the brilliant and distinguished young
violinist and conductor, made his debut at the magnifi-

cent Granada Theatre last Thursday evening, at the
head of an orchestra considerably larger than the one
he has presided over thus far. Mr. Severi, who always
proved to be a favorite with his audiences, surprised
even his best friends with the improvement of his virile

conducting, made possible by reason of the larger body
of musicians under his baton. When it comes to fitting

the music snugly to the action of the motion picture
story we know of no conductor who can surpass Mr.
Severi in taste and artistic execution. He works out
his "scores" with such infinite pains, such judicious

and artistic adherence to the best musical principles,

and such a happy blending of story and music that he
actually creates what may be termed a "silent" opera

—

a work that seems to have been compiled by one man.
It is understood how well Mr. Severi succeeds in play-

ing such effective musical settings, when it is known
that he thoroughly believes in the great opportunities
that await disinguishcd composers to write music spe-

cially for certain motion picture plays. Just as a com-
poser writes music to an opera libretto. Mr. Severi
thoroughly believes that the time will come when
picture opera will be appreciated by managers and
public, and this will be the American composer's great

opportunity.
His programs, too, are compiled in a manner to

please the largest number of people without cheapening
the class of music presented, and his ensemble num-
bers at the Imperial Theatre were among the most
delightful experiences of motion picture music during

the last few years. Mr. Severi has surrounded himself
with the very best element among our musicians and
thanks to their intelligence and qualifications, is enabled

to utilize his genius in fine artistic expression with the

result that the musical programs and the musical set-

tings at the Granada Theatre will be among the most
enjoyable experiences of motion picture theatre patrons.

MME. ROSE FLORENCE TO GIVE CONCERT

After Return From Europe .Delightful California Mezzo
Soprano Will Give Splendid Program

At St. Francis Hotel

One of the ablest vocal artists ever returning from
abroad to her home State is Mme. Rose Florence, who
gained distinct artistic triumphs in France and Switzer-

land. The writer is able to express himself intelligently

regarding Mme. Florence's splendid vocal and inter-

pretative faculties, for he has had the privilege to hear

at a private audition recently. She sang a number of

representative vocal compositions, including some clas-

sics and French songs, and impressed us at once with

the conviction that she is an artist well worth hearing.

Her voice is big. resonant and fine in timbre, while

its smoothness and appealing sympathetic quality will

undoubtedly make her a favorite with her audience.

But Mme. Florence does not only possess vocal beauty,

she also possesses that indefinable something which
establishes what is known as authority. Her interpreta-

tions are marked and impressive, her enunciation is

clear and understandable and her ideas of modern as

well as old works contain an element of intelligence

and good taste. She will unquestionably make an excel-

lent impression upon her hearers at her concert, which
will take place in the Italian Ballroom of the St. Francis

Hotel on Thursday evening. December 1st.

The following exceptionally artistic and representa-

tive program will be rendered by Mme. Florence on this

occasion: Air of Suzanne from The Marriage of Figaro
(Mozart): Ich Grolle Nicht (Schumann), Pur dicesti,

O bocca bella (Lotti), Air of Santuzza from Cavalleria

Rusticana (Mascagni): Dans le Temps de Lilas (Chaus-
son); A des oiseaux (Hue); Berceuse (Leopold Ketten),
Invitation au voyage (Duparc). Air of Mimi from La
Boheme: Serenade (Carpenter); .Allah (Chadwick);
I've Been Roaming, The Song of WakuUah (Life Eter-

nal), from the Family Club Play, The Fountain of

Youth, words by Edmund Coblentz (Uda Waldrop).
Uda Waldrop will be the accompanist and tickets

will be $1 and $1.-10 for sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.,

and at the door of the concert room on evening of

concert. We feel convinced that Mme. Florence is a
California artist who has gained artistic laurels abroad
and who should receive the attention of her home
people. She is certainly worthy of it.

SOUSA AND HIS BAND

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip Sousa, at the

head of the largest and most distinguished band ever
assembled for a trans-continental tour, will resume his

interrupted bookings with a gala concert at Canton,
Ohio, on the 21st of the current month. A fractious

saddle horse put the irrepressible Sousa "out of com-
mission" for a time, and now entirely recovered and
with his band of nearly one hundred, primed after

incessant rehearsals, Sousa resumes his trans-contl-

nental tour with all of the keen interest, wonderful
vitality and passion for music that distinguish him.

Sousa and his band, under the local management of

Frank W. Healy, will give six concerts at the Exposition
Auditorium, commencing Christmas Day, December 26th

and December 27th, afternoons and nights. Prior to

coming to San Francisco, Sousa and his band will give

two concerts on December 24tli in Oakland at the Oak-
land Auditorium.
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HERMAN HELLER
Orchestral Conductor

Founder of Sunday Morning Concerts
no CONCERTS SINCE JANUARY 2, 1919 ATTENDANCE 250,000 PEOPLE

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE PER CONCERT 2,500

79 SOLOISTS

490 CLASSIC AND OTHER HIGH CLASS COMPOSITIONS PRESENTED
INCLUDING MANY WORKS PRESENTED
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN AMERICA

These Concerts Are Now In Their Third Consecutive Year

Wi
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OAKLAND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1899. Devoted to the study of the higher grades of music—Vocal, Instrumental, Theoretical

Founder and Director, ADOLF GREGORY
1329 Madison St., Corner of 14th St., Oakland, Calif.

MUSIC IN THE
MOTION PICTURE THEATRE

By EUGENE H. ROTH

MME. CAILLEAU'S ACTIVITIES DURING PAST YEAR

Another year has passed and it seems that all of the

promises and hopes contained in the many highly in-

teresting articles published in the 1920 annual issue ot

the Pacific Coast Musical Review have come true. Yes

perhaps greater advancement musically has developed

than we had hoped for. To Mr. Selby Oppenheimer this

community owes a debt of gratitude for having given

us such a marvelous grand opera season, and what a

wonderful success he achieved. .\nd the same token

of appreciation is also due to Mr. Frank Healy for the

splendid success he achieved in a similar enterprise.

The success of both these impresarios has more in-

delibly impressed upon the world San Francisco s love

for music and again establishes our beloved city as a

musical center.

What a glorious inspiration the national Music Week

has proven and here in San Francisco the San Fran-

cisco Community Service, under the masterful direction

of Mr Henry L. Mayer and Mr. Chester W. Rosekrans

has again demonstrated that our cily is among the

front rank.s ot musical advaucement. Music Week has

interested not alone the educated music lover but our

rising generation, and tliose of us who have closely

analyzed the results more fully realize the important

part music plays in our lives. It was truly an inspiration

to see the thousands of children who assembled at the

Civic Auditorium to take part in that manifestation ot

the public school development in music. The final con-

test held at the California Theatre on Saturday morn-

ing November 5th, under the auspices of the San Fran-

cisco schools proved conclusively that Music Week must

be an annual event. Some three thousand children,

neatly attired and of orderly conduct, filled the Califor-

nia Theatre to capacity, and the judges were astounded

at the high efficiency of the present-day child mind.

Modestly, 1 can say that here the moving picture thea-

tres are playing an important part in the development

of musical interests. The theatre managers are striving

to give wholesome musical i)rograms. The California

Theatre management has arranged to magnify its ef-

forts to give the public the best in orchestral music,

having contracted its regular fifty-piece orchestra for

the coming season, of which each musician is truly an

artist. And its magnetic conductor. Herman Heller, has

recently acquired the complete music libraries of two

of the most famous European conductors—one of Aus-

tria and one of Germany—at a cost to exceed over

twenty thousand dollars, thereby giving him a library

perhaps the largest of any theatre conductor in Amer-

ica, if not the entire world, containing many classical

selections and overtures that have never heretofore

been played in America.

The established Sunday Morning Concert patrons of

the California Theatre will have a rare treat this com- •

ing season. Mr. Heller has compiled programs for the

next three months comprising selections from his re-

cently acquired library that are proven favorites in

European musical circles. Many ot these selections

will add greatly to the pleasure of seeing the splendid

feature picture programs contracted for during the

coming season.

At our Granada Theatre is installed the world's great-

est and largest orchestral unit organ, and sitting at its

console will be the world's greatest organist, Oliver

Wallace, who has achieved fame not alone as an or-

ganist but as a composer as well, his more recent com-
positions being Hindustan, Louisiana, Indiana Moon, etc.

Mr. Wallace's masterful touch will prove a revelation

to the San Francisco music loving public. Gino Severl

will conduct a well selected orchestra of artists at the

Granada Theatre, and his work is too well known to

the public and needs no eulogizing on my part. While at

the Imperial Theatre we liave prevailed upon the inter-

nationally famous symphonic conductor, Alexander Sas-
lavsky, to direct its orchestra. And we have also ar-

ranged to retain the popular conductor, William Prior,

at our Portola Tlieatre.

Arrangements have been completed with Mr. Selby
Oppenheimer, the famous concert impresario, to book
all of our soloists for the California Theatre Sunday
Morning Concerts. And in addition to the above Mr.
J. A. Partington contracted for a number of celebrities
while in New York recently to appear at the Granada
Theatre.

With this staff of eminent conductors and soloists the
San Francisco public will surely find a richer and
rounder form of high class entertainment. There is no
city in America that presents to its public in the moving
picture theatres su(-h musical offerings as in San Fran-
cisco. Only recently th-a other cities are realizing this
advantage of concentrating on high class musical en-
vironment to their theatres and to their patrons, and
we are the recipients of many retiue.sts from the va-
rious theatre managers from all over the country desir-
ing information as well as programs of our efforts in
this city. So, as I have said, we have advanced in the
last year far beyond our fondest expectations.

The work that Madame Rose Relda Cailleau accom-
plished during the past season was not only confined to

her teaching activities, for she made several public

appearances as well and enjoyed great success on each
occasion. Madame Cailleau sang for the Pacific Musical
Society, at the University of Fine Arts and at the
Century Club, where she interpreted the lovely songs
of Elizabeth Mills Crothers. Some of the criticisms are
as follows: "A large audience gathered at the Fairmont
Hotel to hear a very interesting recital, the partici-

pants being Madame Rose Relda Cailleau, the noted
coloratura soprano, and Christine Howells. who ren-

dered the flute obligatos. Madame Cailleau was in per-

fect vocal condition, the voice appearing fresh and bril-

liant. Her coloratura was so exquisite that upon hear-

ing her trills, even runs and staccati. we could not help

but feel the pity that there are not a few more voices

and art such as hers. Madame Cailleau has a particular

style and finesse which is quite her own."
On February 9th Madame Cailleau sang at the Cen-

tury Club; the press comments were as follows: "Ma-
dame Rose Relda Cailleau needs no introduction to the

musical colony of San Francisco, for there is scarcely

another artist who has received wider recognition for

her artistry. Madame Cailleau's voice is the real colora-

tura and she possesses the good Judgment of singing

songs only adapted to organs of this type. It is seldom
that one hears more beautifully executed cadenzas,
cleaner staccati and more even and fluent coloratura
passages."
At the University of Fine Arts, last April, Madame

Cailleau appeared before the members of the Chicago
Opera Association, including Mary Garden, Lina Cava-
lieri, Lucien Muratore. Giorgio I'olacco and Edith Ma-
son. Madame Cailleau sang Robin's Song by White, then

Delibes' Les fllles de Cadiz. Muratore enthused and
stated that he had rarely heard that number sung as
beautifully as Madame Cailleau sang it on that occa-

sion. Muratore presented Madame Cailleau with one of

his photographs, autographed. Madame Cailleau made
her debut at the Opera Comique, Paris, at the same
time as Mary Garden.
Madame Cailleau possesses a remarkably beautiful

voice and Miss Garden responded very enthusiastically

to the songs sung by Madame Cailleau. Madame (Cail-

leau's season has already opened with an enormous
class of pupils who come to her attractive studio at

3107 Washington street. Some of her pupils appearing
professionally are Mrs. B. Williams, Miss Corinne
Keepfer, Mrs. Carolyn Graham, Miss Margaret Mack
and Richard Hunter.

Hertz, a most attractive program has been arranged,
consisting of well known favorites. Prominent among
these are the overture to Mozart's Marriage of Figaro,
the brilliant Roman Carnival Overture of Berlioz and
the overture to Mignon by Thomas. A composition
which, although familiar to most music lovers, will be
given for the first time by the Symphony in its entirety
is the Caucasian Sketches of Ippolitow-Ivanow. Excerpt.';

from this suite have been performed before, but only
recently has the complete material been procurable. It

is in four movements, each of which is full of rich ori-

ental coloring and striking descriptive effects. The re-

mainder of the program is made up of Grieg's Heart-
wounds and Last Spring. Borodin's descriptive Sketch
of the Steppes of Central Asia and the Love's Dream
of Liszt.

At the pair of regular symphony concerts to be given
next Friday and Sunday afternoons in the C-olumbia
Theatre, Arthur Rubinstein, the phenomenal Polish pian-
ist, will be the soloist, performing the brilliant Saint-
Saens Concerto No. 2 in G Minor. Although possessed
of a prodigious technique which recognizes no difficul-

ties, Rubinstein is a pianist who plays by inspiration,
utilizing his digital dexterity merely as a means to an
end. and Sympliony iiatrons are assured of a rare treat
in his interpretation of Saint-Saens' most popular con-
certo.

The remainder of the program will consist of Tschai-
kowsky's Symphony No. 4 in F Minor, and the myste-
rious Sorcerer's Apprentice of Dukas.

Last Wednesday evening the Berkeley series of the
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra was inaugurated
with a concert in the Harmon Gymnasium at the Uni-
versity of California. This series consists of four con-
certs, the remaining three to be given on Thursday
evenings, December 1, 8 and 1.5.

FRED SCHOLL TRIUMPHS IN TACOMA

TWO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PROGRAMS

For the popular concert to be given Sunday after-

noon in the Columbia Theatre by the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred

Among the foremost motion picture organists in tlio

country is Fred Scholl, who is now presiding at tlit

great Wurlitzer organ at the Rialto Theatre in Taconia.
Mr. Scholl, thanks to his artistry, has won such dis-

tinguished success in the region wherein he is active
that he is generally regarded as the leading motion
picture organist of the Northwest. He has succeeded
to create a respect for the organ program and settings
because of the highly musical character of his selections
and the manner of his interpretations.
Thanks to his ingenuity his conception of musical set-

tings to pictures is altogether original, and he never
fails to invest his improvisations and arrangements with
the atmosphere of pure artistry. At no time does he
cheapen his work. He has proved himself a master of
the keyboard, an artist in stop combinations, and a
musician of the highest rank in the matter of improvisa-
tion. His accompaniments to the pictures are well
thought out and judiciously selected, expressing the
sentiment of the story in striking degree.

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
COLORATURA SOPRANO

Opera Comique, Paris; Royal Opera, Stockholm; Grand Opera,

Frankfort; Opera, Berlin; Teatro Lyrico, Milan
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FREDHIK E. BLTCKFELT
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Expert Maker of Violins, Violas and Cellos with European Experience.
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591 East St. James Street, San Jose, California

Madame Rose FLORENCE Mezzo Soprano
HER SUCCESSES IN FRANCE AND SWITZERLAND ARE RECORDED IN THE FOLLOWING PRESS COMMENTS:

LK GAULOIS, PARIS, June 14, 1921—Rose Flor-

ence is an American singer; lier plirasing is intel-

ligent, her voice beautiful in depth and brilliant

in its upper r^^gister.—Louis Schneider.

COURRIER MUSICAL, PARIS, July, 1921—This
first audition permits founding on her vory seri-

ous hopes.—George Joanny.

The N. Y. HERALD (Paris Edition), June 14,

1921—Mme. Florence may very well in time be-
come one of the foremost singers of the day.

SAN FRANCISCO CONCERT THURSDAY EVE., DEC. 1, ITALIAN ROOM, ST. FRANCIS HOTEL

Available for Concerts Season 1921-1922 Address: Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

Selby C. Oppenheimer
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Representing the CHICAGO OPERA ASSOCIATION and all the

principal New York and Eastern Managers and Attractions

TWENTY COURSES IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
THE BEST MUSIC FOR EVERY COMMUNITY

Attractions for 1921-1922 include

Mile. Anna Paziowa and Her Ballet Riisse

The Tony Sarg Marionettes

GALLI-CURCI
DESTINN
WERRENRATH
BRASLAU
MIROVICH
CHERNIAVSKY
STANLEY
HACKETT

HEIFETZ
GLUCK and
ZIMBA LIST
BAUER
PIASTRO
PAVLOSKA
(iRAINGER
MERO

SCHUMANN-HEINK
RUBINSTEIN
PRIHODA
GENTLE
McQUHAE
GARRISON
FANNING
Etc., Etc., Etc.

THE CHICAGO GRAND OPERA COMPANY
For time, terms, or further information address

SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER, Alice Seckels Associate

Suite 312, 313, 314, 315, 316 Foxcroft Building

68 POST ST., SAN FRANCISCO
'Phones Sutter 2948 and Sutter 6000

Axel Simonsen
Concert Cellist

Member of Philharmonic Orchestra of

Los Angeles

Pupils Accepted

Studio

:

436-37 Music-Arts Building

Phone 10082

Los Angeles

Frieda Hempel, the charming coloratura soprano,

whose exquisite artistry caused her to become one of

the Chicago Opera Association's favorite singers during

its visit in San Francisco, made a most sensational

debut in Copenhagen recently. Over throe thousand peo-

ple were turned away unable to secure seats, and in

the hall continued excitement prevailed throughout the

concert. Madame Hempel was the recipient of a great

ovation, responding to the cheers and applause with

many encores.
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Interesting Activities of Los Angeles Artists

Brief Sketches of the Energetic Endeavors of Prominent Artists and Instructors Who Influence the

Musical Life of Southern California—They Reveal the Reason for the South's

Extraordinary Activities

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Richard Buhlig.—With the coming of Richard Buhlig

to the West last season Los Angeles and California

gained much from the pianistic and generally musical

viewpoint, for Buhlig has the technic of the virtuoso

and the nature of a poet. His is a sensitive soul, paired

with keen intellect, armed with the technical requisites

of his profession, a trinitarian equipment seldom found.

In his numerous and incidentally successful appearances

with the Philharmonic Orchestra, as well as in solo

recital or chamber music programs, Buhlig has created

an instantaneous contact with his public, revealing new
and unknown charms in works though often before

heard. An individualist in his conception of art, he is

not a modM-nisl in the sense that he does not fully

possess close sympathy with the classics. In tact, his

interpretations of the great masters are of such aulhori-

lativeness, as to have created for him a demand as a

teacher which ho is filling this fall for the third time

during highly constructive sessions of his masterclass

in the art of piano playing.

This winter will see him as a concert-giver of highest

aims. Announcement has been made of eight "concerts

of music for the piano," which in the language of the

concert-giver, "present works by the masters who have

expressed themselves fully through the medium of the

piano, the scheme as a whole, being a vehicle of beauty."

Thus Los Angeles will hear piano music from Bach to

Stravinsky. And undoubtedly will be a more musical

city fur it. New demands have been placed on Mr. Buh-

lig also from the East. December will find him in New
Yurk City, concertizing and correcting records he made
for the Ampico last fall. On his return trip he will ap-

pear as soloist with the Detroit Symphony under Ossip

Gabrielowitsch.

College of Music, Los Angeles.—Reaching almost the

limit cf its capacity in accepting students, lor the pres-

ent, t"hc musical alma mater of the Southwest may well

consider this an unchallengeable testimony of its stand-

ing as an educational institution of creative importance

to the musical life in the West and the entire country.

Needless to say, the increase in members of the faculty

has kept step' with the happy growth of the student

body. One of the most important additions to the Col-

lege of Music has been the completion of an up-to-date

organ of four manuals and offering the most modern
appliances in organ technic.

Another incentiv.? has been the institution of a

course of excellent concerts, the first of which was pro-

vided by the Chamber Music Society of San Francisco,

held in fhe Bovard Auditorium, seating over two thou-

sand listeners, where also the great organ is located.

There also will be given three concerts by the Philhar-

monic Orchestra, further a program by the Los Angeles

Flute Club assisted by prominent soloists. Thus the civic

importance of this school has been widened vitally

and in a highly successful manner.
This must be largely credited to the two men, who

tor years have with fruitful skill guided the artistic,

educational and pecuniary destinies of the institution:

W. V. Skeele, Dean, and A. M. Perry, Business Man-
ager of the College of Music. Dean Skeele needs no
introduction as an artist and teacher, nor does Manager
Perry, whose practical nature is happily supplemented
by ready understanding of musical-artistic requirements
as pertaining to the college which he is guiding as an
organizer. In fact, Mr. Perry himself is a musician of

wide experience, who for years has been a member of

leading orchestras, playing and teaching the violin.

A list of faculty members, arranged alphabetically,
reveals many names prominent in musical affairs of the
Southwest: Lillian J. Backstrand, Voice; Horatio Cogs-
well, A. M., Voice; Mrs. Annie Mottram Craig, Voice;
J. Paul Elliott, Cornet and Brass; Leila Ellis, Piano;
Julia G. Howell, Harmony; Vincent Jones, Head of
Harmony Department; Alfred Kastner, Harp; Dacotah
Mizcner, Piano; Chas. E. Pemberton, Violin, Counter-
point, Orchestration; -Arthur M. Perry, Violin; Jay
Plowe, Flute; Antonio Kaimondi, ("larinet; Davol San-
ders, Head of Violin Department; Walter Fisher Skeele,
Piano and Pipe Organ; Axel Simonsen, Violoncello;
Olga Steeb, Head of Piano Department; Adelaide Trow-
bridge, Piano and Normal Training; Arnold H. Wagner,
A. B., Voice and Public School Music; Alberta Zens,
Violin; Luna Wellman, Marguerite Hauber, Ivy Goade,
assistants to Miss Trowbridge in tlie Normal Training
Department; Betty Perkins, Harmony.
Thus wholesome growth of the College of Music may

be safely anticipated, specially as plans are under con-
sideration which will house the College of Music in a
modern building of its own, with ample teaching rooms,
practice studies, several small organs for similar pur-
poses and auditoriums of various dimensions for re-
hearsal.'i and recitals.

It is probably because this singer and her artists

have that close understanding that her recitals are

anticipated with such keen interest, giving equal pleas-

ure. However, it is the singer's virtue if such close con-

tact does exist. And it is this very ability of Mme.
Dreyfus to draw close to her audiences that reveals

the intimate value of her songs without depriving them
of their innate greatness. No w-onder then if such an
interpreter of songs is remembered by writers of songs

of many countries! This makes her programs delightful

in various respects: Variety, novelty and genuineness
of expression.
Picking up any program at random, one is impressed

with its rang?. There is one including the best names
of Sweden, Denmark and Norway, of France, Spain
and last, but not least, of our own country. Not less

than eight of these songs have come to Mme. Dreyfus
directly from their creators, and what this means to

the interpretative artists can easily be imagined. It

would scarcely be fair to speak about this singer's work
without mentioning her husband's share in it. Louis
Dreyfus, a linguist, to whom the study of languages has
become something like race psychology, or a study of

national growth as expressed through literature, thus
adds his knowledge to the musical conception. Hence
Mme. Dreytus's treatment of her texts reaches far be-

yond the ordinary conception of thoughtful diction, but
it reflects a spirit of actuality most singers rather hide
than express when rendering songs in the vernacular.

Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus.—Speaking of on? of her pro-
grams, Mme. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, the gifted Los
Angeles contralto, once mused: "A singer loves each
song tor its own characteristics. May she hope that
her listeners will catch some part of the thought with
which she colors them as they are woven into the fabric
of her voice?"

Maurlne Dyer, highly gifted young mezzo-soprano,
after returning from her eminently successful tour witli

Lada the Dancer, which won her many friends in the
Southern and Pacific States, began to "build" several
new programs after the order that brought her such
success. This foresight and artistic ambition was well
founded for this young singer will fill a number of re-

turn engagements in the cities "conquered" by her.

Miss Dyer has a "community" unusually large for a
young artist, and her domain includes many of the
leading women's clubs, known throughout the West and
in Eastern managerial circles for their excellent musi-
cal programs.

This beautiful young singer has liad an unusual ca-

reer. A native of Texas, brought up in the family home
of one of the leading families of the state, she showed
distinct musical talent of an extraordinary nature while
only a little child. To this she added a strong deter-
mination to make music her life-choice, an intention
she lived up to during years of study in her home city,

under .Mrs. W. S. Ilawes of Kansas City and Oscar Fox,
the eminent Texas composer and voice pedagogue.
Hence she reached New' York already spl'jndidly

equipped and with a reiiertoire that brouglit her nu-
merous professional calls, winning her also the friend-
ship of such artists as Elena Gerhardt, Mary R. CoUen-
dar, Colberta Millet and Ida Reman. Soon after her ar-
rival she was appointed soloist at the Third Church of
Christ Scientist, filling engagements at Carnegie Hall,
tlie Brooklyn Academy of Music, and making repeat-
edly extensive tours through the Middle West.
Here in the West Miss Dyer lias repeated during the

last three years her successes she won in the East. A
striking feature of her arti.stic itinerary is that she
is often requested to give return recitals, in fact, has
sung before the same clubs as much as three times
during one season. Scarcely a more eloqu^ent tribute
could be paid to the art of this delightful artist.

in the concert field than he. Hence he holds one of the
most coveted positions on the Coast, that as soloist at

the Presbyterian Church of Pasadena, noted for their

beautiful musical services. It is characteristic of the
successful career of Mr. Harmon that he won this posi-

tion soon after his arrival here.
Few singers have in such short time been chosen so

frequently for solo work as Mr. Harmon, who appeared
with most of the larger choral societies here, in Pasa-
dena, Long Beach and Pomona, while finding warm rec-

ognition before many clubs throughout the Southwest.
An outstanding feature of his work is his fine versa-

tility based on a large repertoire, adding to his vocal
charms a rare eloquence of musical topics.

Norma Gould, noted classic-interpretative dancer and
California favorite, has had a wide and varied experi-
ence as a creator and producer of original dances and
ballets. She is well known throughout the entire South
and Middle West, having spent a successful season as
soloist with Don Phillipini's Symphony Band of Chi-
cago. In New York where Miss Gould received much of
her training she appeared before notable art and music
clubs and in July, 191."), she presented, before 5000 musi-
cians at Berkeley, a series of dances entitled. Music
Made Visible, interpreting the themes of the great mas-
ters by means of the dance. Miss Gould, witli her com-
pany known as the Norma Gould Dancers, offers her
work with the best in poetry, music and drama, and it

is marked by a rare wholesomeness and refinement.
An approximate idea of Miss Gould's creative pow-

ers as a dancer and originator of ballets can be gath-
ered from the following figures cuUr^d from a repertoire
list, which mentions forty different interpretative and
Grecian, nine rhythmic, nine oriental, twice as many
esthetic and ballet. Twenty-one national and sixteen
folk-dances, in addition to these also six great and im-
pressive ballets, complete in themselves, as they offer
entire series of widely-varied dance episodes.

Jamison Vocal Quartet.—That exquisite art of the
small vocal ensemble so little heard nowadays outside
of the church, has found a most enjoyable rejuvena-
tion in the Jamison Vocal Quartet. As might be ex-

pected from a quartet formed and guided by an artist

and idealist as typified in .\bbie Norton Jamison, her-

self a composer of lovely songs for solo voice, ensem-
ble and piano pieces, it combines real, deep-grounded
musicianship with charming vocal (lualities and de-
lightful int 'rpretative element. Its member.s—Margaret
.Messer. Hazel B. .\nderson, Edna C. Vorhees and Daisy
C. Prideaux—offer a vocally well-balanced unit of un-
usual ability, as each member, in fact a' soloist, is flu-

ently versed in the singing art as well as gifted vocally.

Witli Mrs. Norton Jamison at the piano this quartet in
the past years has established a proud record of suc-

cesses and return engagements before leading clubs here
and in the Southwest, which promises well to be in-

creased this coming season.

Raymond Harmon.—Since coming to the Coast two
years ago. Raymond Harmon, popular young tenor, has
been kept unusually busy, a tad that he may happily
attribute to hfs appealing voice and fine vocal technic,
an asset that has made his studio the goal of many
pupils.

Having studied with the leading masters of the voice
in America and Europe, this young singer today has
taken his place successfully in line with artists longer

Grace Wood Jess.—If Grace Wood Jess is being called
the American Yvette Guilbert, then there are two good
reasons for it. First, her naturally exquisite art, and
then the fact that she is one of the very few pupils
the great French disease ever accepted. .And what is

the art of a diseuse, for which word there is no ver-

bal equivalent. It is a natural combination of tolk-sing-

ing, acting and recitation with the musical element
harmoniously dominant. On the other hand Grace
Wood Jess as an artist no longer needs an introduction.
A continuous season of three years has kept her stead-

ily before tlie public until this summer, when she came
to Los Angeles for a well deserved rest and arrange-
ments of new programs. Miss Jess's coming West soon
led to sevoral mid-summer recitals in the south and
northern part of the state. These few engagements
were of such pleasing character that this unusual ar-

tist now sees herself compelled to give a full season
to the West, postponing her Eastern tour until next
year.

Ann Thompson, one of our favorite pianists in the
West, who has considerably enlarged her musical clien-

tele during the past year, is evidently going to make
new "conquests," as a preview of her season's work will

show. In addition to numeraus engagements in the
West Miss Thompson will tour the East and .Middle-

west beginning next February, giving joint recitals

with Earl Meeker, well known baritone. Her work here
will again bring her before many clubs and high-
school audiences. In fact. Miss Tliompson seems to

win not only adult audiences, but she has a striking

gift to hold the attention also of younger assem-
blages during serious programs of artistic merit. Ruth
St. Denis, America's foremost dancer, again has en-

gaged Miss Thompson to act as her accompanist and
program-soloist, a role the fascinating young pianiste

has filled with such decided success. There has al-

ways been a steady demand for Miss Tliompson's stu-

dio work as a teacher, a request she will meet at the
Kramer Studios. Miss Thompson is also planning a

series of concerts for two pianos, which will take her
and Miss Jean Musser, head of the piano department
of the College of Music, San Jose, to many California
cities.

I

Leia Johnstone.^Lela Johnston'^, Los Angeles mezzo-
contralto of rich vocal gifts and brilliant technic, is

proving lo many audiences what it means to hold the

coveted title of "honor graduate" of the famous New
Kngland Conservatory, a prize she won in three instead
of the usual four years of rigid work. There is one par-

ticularly striking feature about the singing of Miss John-
stone, and that is her remarkable technic and reper-

toire, which well stand comparison with the equipment
of veterans of the concert stage. Her instantaneous
success as soloist with the Philharmonic Orchestra, ac-

companied by numerous recalls, flowers and aemands
for encores, may be taken as a signal proof that here
is a vocalist of unusual artistic means. A further testi-

mony is her rapidly growing list of engagements form-
ing a tour of this state. Boston has already recognized
her when, at the special request of George W. Chad-
wick, she sang the principal solo in a notable perform-
ance of his Christmas oratorio, Noel, last winter.
Though a Georgia girl. Miss Johnstone, who in pri-

vate life is Mrs. Homer Beaver .lohnstone, the wife of

a well-known Los .Angeles attorney, afliliated with big

oil concerns in Bakersfield and Los .Angeles. Much of

her girlhood was spent in Stockton and San Francisco,
where her father, W. C. Beaver, was prominent in rail-

road circles. Plans are under way also tor a series of

concerts in the East to culminate in a New York recital

of her own.

L'Ensemble Moderne of Los Angeles.—L'Ens/?mble
Moderne, as its name indicates, is an association of
artists chiefly devoted to the presentation of modern
music. It is modern also in its musical constellation,

(Continued on Page 16, Column 1)
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(Continued from Page 14, Column u)

combining oboe, viola, voice and piano. As it is in-

interesting in its arrangement it also unites talent of

equally extraordinary rank. When forming this ensem-
ble its founders, Henri de Husscher and Emile Ferir,

merely rejuvenated their artistic companionship of

many years when meeting once more at the head of

their respective sections in the Philharmonic Orchestra.

In Blanche Rogers Lott they found a chamber music
player of specific qualities seldom combined with such
universal musical gifts as possessed by her. Fern Fitz-

water happily completes the unit with a voice of much
beauty and artistic grace of presentation. Thus an en-

semble, unique in every respect, has been formed. As a

truly modern organization it is flexible, inasmuch as

its repertoire offers ample change of combinations
among the four artists while other instruments will

be temporarily added as the programs demand.
A novel ensemble as this will present chiefly worKs

new to the West, including such famous writers as

Eugene Gooss/jns, Arnold Bax, Hamilton Harty, Cyril

Scott, Arthur Bliss, Frederick Laurence, Armstrong
Gibbs, Lee Henry, J. Holman, Joseph Holbrooke, Bois-

deffre, Ernest Bloch, Ph. Gaubert, Poldowski, Xavier Le-

roux, Marin Marais, O. Weil and several Americans,
among them Charles Martin Loeffler. Of the classics

Schumann, August Klughardt, Purcell, Xavier. Leroux
and Carl Reinecke will be heard luring the early pro-

grams. Thus a good deal of fascinating music may be

expected, specially as Mr. de Busscher, during his re-

cent trip to London, Paris and Brussels, communicated
with most of the writers mentioned, who promised to

compose specially for this ensemble, which will make
the West a country of chamber music premieres.

Le Trio Intlme of Los Angeles.—Chamber music, the

bugaboo in the world wliich has kept down numeri-

cally the audiences at chamber music concerts, has

been dismasked in Los Angeles and many California

cities, since Jay Plowe, dean of flutists in the South-

land, formed Le Trio Intime with Ilya Bronson, the

solo 'cellist of the Philharmonic Orchestra, and Alfred

Kastner, solo harpist of the same organization. Quite

aside of its inherent high artistic qualities, this trio

has accomplished invaluable missionary work during

the two years of its existence, relating to many audi-

ences unwonted to chamber music that it is an art,

charming, lovely, of human appeal and versatile as that

of the orchestra. That this instrumental combination
is an happy one has been proven by its rapidly growing
popularity, specially in communities which were virgin

soil from the chamber music viewpoint.

Jay Plowe, an artist of international successes, and
for two decades the leading flutist here, has re-placed

the llute to its rightful position of old as a beautiful

and appealing concert instrument. Ilya Bronson's sym-
pathetic musicianship finds a most pleasing expression
in this environment. His facile technic and singing tone
has won him many friends. The harpist, Alfred Kast-
ner, known in every important music center from Pet-

rograd to London and New York to the Pacific Coast,
offers a brilliant background for his two fellow-players.

Here in a more intimate surrounding he fully unfolds
the wealth of tone color and stately elegance of tech-

nic with which he masters his instrument.
Although Le Trio Intime already has introduced a

generous series of novelties and happy arrangements,
it will yet increase this interesting roll of attractive
novelties this season. Among these new selections are
Three Aquarelles by Philip Gambert, Trio Elegiac by
Arnold Bax, the famous British composer; Adagio by
Arensky; Lullaby by Richard Strauss; Reynaldo Hahn's
Romance: Divertissement Grec by J. Moquet; Concert
Qualreieme pour le Clavecin by Jean Philippe Rameau,
and also a work by a Los Angeles composer, Charles
E. Pemberton, a Rhapsody inspired by Kipling, Mah-
bub Ali, the Muleteer.

Los Angeles Oratorio Society.—So much has already
been written about the musical and educational merits
of the Los Angeles Oratorio Society on the occasions
of their highly appealing performances, that a summary
of activities in these columns seems almost superfluous.
As before the Los Angeles Oratorio Society has kept
the lead in choral endeavors of this city. This is as
much due to the musical command of Conductor John
Smallman as to the co-operation of its president, John
Wilferth, re-elected to this post time and again, who
has the confidence of his board of officers and members.
Remarkable spirit shown by the performers from the

conductor down makes these concerts occasions of true
musical and spiritual upliftment. In fact, this organiza-
tion, now in its ninth .season, holds a position second
to none in the Southwest. The annual performances
of the Messiah, while a standing institution of the
Christmas time, are not mere repetitions, but each
year show an inner growth of the organization pre-
senting this Handelian oratorio in a manner that cre-

ates recurring reciuests for its annual performance.
Mendelssohn's lOlijah and specially Hadley's Music,

an Ode, were monumental milestones in choral history
of the Southwest, all performances being given with
orchestral support by an ensemble formed from the
Philharmonic Orchestra. This year the Handel and the
Hadley works are to be repeated with "Verdi's Requiem
as a grand finale of the season. The Messiah will be
heard December 18tl), Music, an Ode, February 19th,
and the Requiem May 7th, all of them at the Philhar-
monic Auditorium. For the Messiah the following so-

loists have been engaged: Mrs. C. Norman Ilassler, so-

prano; Elizabeth Monser, contralto; Ralph T.,aughlin,

tenor; Clifford Lott, baritone. For the Hadley work:
Melba French Barr, soprano; Clemence Gifford, con-
tralto; Paul Althouse, tenor; Henri De La Plate, basso

cantante; and for Verdi's Requiem: Lora May Lam-
port, soprano; Florence Middaugh, contralto; Harold
Procter, tenor; Fred McPherson, bass.

Much credit for the success of the performances is

due to the official accompaniste. Miss Lorna Gregg,
whose valuable work, specially in the rehearsals, has
proved a strong asset towards the artistic achievements.

Similar mention must also be given to the members
of the board of officers, consisting of: John A. Wilferth,

president; F. C. Noel, vice-president; Floy L. Sisco,

financial secretary; Myrtle L. Burgess, recording sec-

retary; W. E. Monser, treasurer; J. .1. Schumacher, busi-

ness manager; Mrs. Katherine Connell, librarian; Mrs.
F. W. Evans, supt. sopranos; Harriett Seinke, supt.

altos; A. C. Marshall, supt. tenors; E. E. Norman, supt.

bassos; George Warner, chairman social committee;
Mrs. A. M. Foster, chairman courtesies committee; H.

W. Georgi, chairman publicity committee.
It is their co-operation which perfected the organiza-

tion of this large musical ensemble to an extent that it

has become a factor towards public success.

Clifford Lott and Blanche Rogers Lott.—In Clifford

Lott, baritone, and Blanche Rogers Lott, the Southwest
possesses two artists who have done much to make
musical culture one of the characteristics of their coun-
try. Their recital work always bears the stamp of artis-

tic and human depth, bright>ened with a heartfelt ex-

pression, that has won them so many friends.

Clifford Lott's record as a concert singer has taken
him to London, Berlin, New York and Boston where he
appeared with the leading choral societies or orchestras
of these cities, usually adding recitals of his own. His
impressive art as an oratorio singer or in appearances
with orchestra, has gained him a unique position,

strengthened by frequent return engagements. His
Elijah, for instance, is a vocal creation of remarkable
musicianship and interpretative strength, revealing as

his Handel presentations, for instance, splendid vocal

technic with excellent tonal quality.

Blanche Rogers Lott, pianist, is a chamber music
player par excellence. Hence her election to be the
pianist of the latest organization of this kind, L'Ensem-
ble Moderne may be taken as an acknowledgment of

her distinct gifts in this direction awarded her by her
fellow artists. Mrs. Rogers Lott indeed possesses an un-
usual schooling for such work, having studied with
Alberto Jonas, Thilo Becker and Carl Reinecke. These
very qualities also mark her a sympathetic accompanist,
a type of musician alas too rare.

Rena MacDonald.—If Impresario L. E. Behyraer may
be likened to the generalissimo carrying on a steady
campaign on a widely-Hung front, then Rena MacDonald,
for years his associate, may be considered his chief-of-

staff, without whose grasp of the big movements and
minutely effective detail work his harmonious "offen-

sive" \vould not succeed as it does. In fact, when "(Jen-

eralisimo" Behymer was absent from headquarters, as
during the Los Angeles season of the Chicago Opera
Association, there was no delay whatever of movements.
When "zero" hour had struck, as our boys called the
moment of going over the top, the curtain rose on time
during that big week. .And it rose so each time as per
schedule on this and similar occasions. It is a unique
position Miss MacDonald occupies with increasing suc-

cess, for hers is participation in the planning of the
great strategic movements and also the lion's share
of condensing or elaborating them to those that hold
"outposts" here or in the vast Behymer territory of
concerts, opera performances and lectures.

A quick and reliable judge of individuals and affairs,

she is a "straight shooter.'' a faculty that has won her
the trust and friendship of many. This has been evi-

dent when she again represented Manager Behymer
during a prolonged visit to New York wliere she con-
ferred on his behalf with eastern managers, and also at

the Chicago Convention of the National Concert Man-
agers' Association, where she filled her niche fully and
graciously, as cordial comments of the press have
shown.

It is this latter element in her dealings which are as
numerous as they are diverse and often trying, that has
won her tlie "chief of staff," the friendly willingness
and bigger efforts, than merely "orders" would have
produced.

It is this human side of competency that has gained
Miss MacDonald the co-operation of artists, and of
newspaper-folk, of music club committees and of man-
agers. It is perhaps this very faculty wliich makes her
publicity-campaigns original and appealing time and
again. And it is also for this reason that she realizes
what can be done and not, when and when not, the
how, and the how much. All of which has earned her
confidence and true admiration. All of which marks
her a true "chief of staff." B. D. U.

Harriet Story MacFarlane.—.\ singer whom children
hug, business-men cheer, clubwomen re-engage before
the concert is over, to whom poets write enthusiastic
letters and whom American composers call one of their
best friends—that is Harriet MacFarlane, nationally
known mezzo-contralto from Detroit. Program building
and proper adjustment of interpretative effects are the
other two great assets of this artist who poss>esses a
lovely voice. Her "American Program," for instance, is

most interesting. Unique indeed is her song recital en-
titled "Religion and Music," for it includes not only
religious songs in the strict sense of the word, but to
quote the singer, she "also shows the deep significance
of religion as typified in the grass, fiowers and trees
as they grow, flower, bear fruit, die and return to (Jod
Who created them." Then there is a most illustrative
program: "Tone Pictures or Songs and Their Relation

to Paintings," or her delightful children's program which
is charming musically as well as on account of the
slides which intersperse it. Miss MacFarlane will be
touring the Pacific Coast States next Spring during
February and March, when her wonderful versatility,

that of a musician-poet, will undoubtedly win her a still

greater following than she already possesses.

Florence Middaugh.—To a singer such as Florence
.Middaugh it makes little difference evidently whether
she appears in her home town of Denver, in Los An-
geles or in New York, for it is her genuine artistry

that endears her to the jjublic. .Miss Middaugh began
her active vocal career in Denver. Then followed years
of touring in the East, dividing her fine work between
the concert stage and the oratorio. A period of well
deserved rest from concert work spent with her family

at home developed in five years of such eager studio

activity that she did not find time for public appear-
ances to any extent.

But then the "call of the concert stage" became ir-

resistible. A concert tour brought her to the Coast and
Los Angeles claini'id her as one of the distinguished
members of her artists' colony. Since her arrival Miss
Middaugh has filled an impressive number of important
engagements as soloist and in recital. She has won a
host of admirers as soloist in the Messiah performance
of the Los Angeles Oratorio Society who immediately
re-engaged her for their presentation of the Oratorio
Elijah. Pasadena enjoyed three appearances of hers,

with Santa Monica. Ventura, Covina and other South-
land cities following. In Los Angeles Miss Middaugh
has been chosen by prominent congregations and many
of the leading clubs, a feature of her career, which will

include also th^ nortliern part of the state this season.
San Francisco will hear her as early as December 11th
as soloist at the Sunday Morning Symphony Concert in

the California Theatre. Her song recitals emphasize
American and English composers but also include th'"

best of the classic and modern French and Italian vocal
literature.

Sylvain Noack.—Sylvain Noack, the concertmaster
of the Pliilharmonic Orchestra of Los .Angeles, a posi-

tion in which he has done a good share in the upbuild-
ing of this organization since its founding, has gen-
erally proven himself us one of the foremost factors

in the musical growth of the Southwest. His solo ap-
pearances with the orchestra have always been out-

standing events of the season and brought him enviable
honors. Of equal, in a sense even of greater, importance
have been his highly artistic efforts on behalf of cham-
ber music, so successfully crowned by the existence of

the Philharmonic Quartet, which began its successful
career as the Noack Quartet. No wonder that a vio-

linist of the type of Sylvain Noack should have a wait-

ing list of students which would look very "healthy"
even if compared with those of leading New York
studios. Los Angeles is happy indeed, to include an
artist-teacher as Sylvain Noack in its musical colony.

Philharmonic Quartet of Los Angeles.—New musical
forces were released with the founding of the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra of Los .Angeles. Thus happened the

organization of the Philharmonic Quartet, then known
as the Noack Quartet after its organizer, Concertmaster
Sylvain Noack. This new ensemble at once established
its high record of artistry in a series of highly polished
afternoon performances, specially featuring the great

classic works of the chamber music literature. Inclu-

sion of prominent guest artists in the programs added
special charm to the recitals which soon had created
such a reputation for th'? quartet, as to take it to many
cities in Southern California. This geographical limita-

tion became necessary as the members were prevented
by their orchestra duties to undertake farther journeys.
In its personnel the quartet offers a most happy com-
bination.
Concertmaster Sylvain Noack has championed this

art since his teaching days at the famous Amsterdam
(Conservatory where he belonged to the Concertgebouw
Quartet. During his term as assistant concertmaster of

the Boston Symphony he sat also at the first stand of

the Boston Quartet, thus gaining ample occasion to de-

velop those qualities which mark him today as a re-

markable quartet leader. Assistant concertmaster Henry
Svedrofsky fills well that diflicult position in an en-

semble, that of the second violin, for he combines fine

adaptability with all the essentials needed for this part

which has nothing subordinate to it except its name.
Emile Ferir. the viola player is an artist of interna-

tional fame in the fullest sense of the word. To speak
of his technical accomplishment would be idle. To these

he adds a deep musical comprehension strengthened
by his own notable gift as a composer. Ilya Bronson, the

'cellist, is known and admired among his colleagues

for his eminent musicianship which means great technic

and strong interpretative qualities. This year the quar-

tet will extend its activities. Interesting programs al-

ready have been rehearsed during the summer, includ-

ing a beautiful quartet by Warner, the viola player of

the London String Quartet which won the first prize

at the Pittsfleld Chamber Music Festival of last year,

also works by Suk and Reiser, new to this city

Jay Plowe.—Little need be said about Jay Plowe, cm
of the foremost flutists of the country, who for yean
has been considered the leading player of his instru-

ment in the Southwest. His excellent qualities of tone,

style and general musicianship have won him many
new admirers as an exponent of chamber music for

tlie flute, specially in connection with the programs of

the Trio Intime. .\ much deserved recognition became
his when he was appointed director of the Hollywood

(Continued on Page 18, Column 1)
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Community Orchestra, which under his leadership,

though brief In time, has grown musically to a degree
which reflects well on the educationally creative ability

of its director who imbues his own excellent musician-

ship into his players. As a teacher, Mr. Plowe, for many
years has had a large list of pupils, both at the Col-

lege of Music and at his private studio.

Few exponents of the flute have been able to win

for it so much and such sincere public and professional

appreciation as Jay Plowe.

Mme. Elizabeth Rothwell.—Few singers achieved such

individual successes by means of distinguished artistry

as did Mme. Elizabeth Rothwell, prima donna dramatic

soprano, well remembered from the operatic days of

the Henry E. Savage productions, and since her arrival

In Los Angeles one of the most brilliant additions to the

vocal firmament of the Pacific West. Mme. Rothwell has

contributed, as not many artists have, to the mu.sical

activities of the West, winning the same prominence
she held in Europe and in the East. Her strong musical

personality made her appearances, whether with the

Philharmonic Orchestra or in song recitals of her own,
impressive events long remembered by her audiences.

This singer, drawing on her rich music-dramatic ex-

perience, imbues her program with a glowing life and
an emotional virility, which can be summed up only as

"personality."
It is this very quality which won for Mme. Rothwell

prominent positions in little time, both in Europe and
in New York, and now also here. In fact it was this

element of musical individuality which brought her

to America to be the prima donna of Col. Savage's
famous English opera productions. Critics of New York
have considered her one of the most delightful individu-

alists and yet an authoritative interpreter of the classics

as well as of the moderns.
As a program-builder Mme. Rothwell indeed occu-

pies a unique position. And that for two reasons. One
is that studying the vocal literature of the past and
present is not only an artistic ambition or a necessity

with her, it is almost a hobby, hence on her piano will

be found at the same time old Italian songs of the

early eighteenth century, modern Americans, perhaps
a Handel Aria, some French or Russian operatic num-
bers and some Scandinavian or German classics. The
other is that Mme. Rothwell is one of the few singers

who have gone to the trouble to have special and im-

proved translations made of a number of the more im-

portant foreign language songs and arias. Mme. Roth-

well thus owns private translations of many of the

famous classics, done exclusively for her by Samuel
Untermyer and Edward Krehbiel, the eminent critic

of the New York Tribune, which form the "star" items
of her seemingly complete collections of opera scores,

arias and songs.

John Smallman, a typical product of that grand old

music-city, Boston, is doing his bit to make Los An-
geles a music center similar to his old home city. In

fact, Mr. Smallman's activities range far beyond the
limits of the city of his choice or even the so-called

Southland region, for concert tours, either alone, or
together with noted composers, as for instance, Charles
Wakefield Cadman and Carrie Jacobs Bond, have taken
him throughout the Pacific West, linking his name
with many organizations well known for the high
standard of their musical activities. As a teacher Mr.
Smallman has been equally successful. Probably noth-
ing more convincing could be mentioned than the fact

that Smallman pupils, either individually or forming
small ensembles, are to be found on many theatre pro-
grams, in leading church positions and on the concert
stage. Much of the musical and numerical growth of
the Los Angeles Oratorio Society must be ascribed to
the strong leadership of Conductor Smallman, who
has raised this organization artistically to one of the
most important choral units of the West. This partic-
ular faculty of his has been appreciated also by the
First Congregational Church of Los Angeles, noted for
its beautiful services, which now have the added value
of John Smallman's efforts as choirmaster and soloist.

Olga Steeb, that master pianiste acclaimed by Amer-
ica and Europe, is kept busy these days filling in con-
cert dates in her book of engagements, which are more
numerous even than in previous busy seasons. A few
data for the coming month alone give a fair idea of
her popularity she so justly deserves.
There is a concert November 1st at Ramona, on the

4th in Santa Ana, the same day in the evening at Po-
mona, on the 7th at the San Bernardino High School,
on the 12th before the Alhambra Woman's Club, in
Santa Monica on the 2l8t, at San Jose on the 29th,
the day after in Hollister. Then follows a rapid jump
back to Ix)8 Angeles to appear with the Orpheus Club
on the 1st of December, and back again to San Fran-
cisco where she plays December 3rd, then to Atasca-
dero on the 4th and Redlands will hear her on the 9th.
Yet this is just a typical example of her public work

as crowded into a few weeks, for at the same time
Miss Steeb conducts a master class at the College
of Music, which has attained national prominence, and
teaches a few private pupils. I^st year Miss Sieeb
played thirty-nine concerts In California alone. That
her popularity is not limited to her home state is

proven by her two highly successful recitals at New
York in Aeolian Hall last season. This season nine-
teen concerts have already been booked for California,
further fifteen together with the Griffes Trio, of which
she Is the pianist, in Washington and Oregon, twen-
ty-two in the Middle West and' several in New York
and the East. Among her more prominent appearances

this season will be her solo with the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra under Ossip Oabrielowitsch on April

2nd. Then follow similar appearances in Boston, New
York and Chicago.

In fact, it has become necessary to make arrange-

ments with her Eastern management to restrict her

engagements as to dates into geographical zones, in

order to economize on traveling time. In spite of this

strict arrangement most enthusiastic n'iws has

,reached Miss Steeb from her New York agents, who
predict a record season. One other reason for this ar-

rangement is the fact that the waiting list for master

class at the College of Music and for her private

classes is steadily growing. In the latter work she

has the assistance of her father, C. E. Steeb, whose

success as a builder of technic is best demonstrated by

Miss Steeb's own wonderful accomplishment. Many of

her pupils hold prominent positions as teachers. Thus

Miss Steeb's musical influence is one of wide range.

Yet an account of it would be incomplete without a

mention of her excellent recordings made for the

Ampico, which in themselves have attained record

sales, thus carrying her great artistic message to

thousands of homes.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL OF MANAGERS

GEO. J. BIRKEL COMPANY

Weli-Known Music Store Combines Beautlficatlon of

Interior With Advantageous Display of Stock

Ranging From Large Organs Down
to Phonograph Pins

Geo. J. Birkel Co., the great Los Angeles music store,

in keeping pace with the growth of mupic in the South-

land, are just completing an extensive rearrangement of

their store, adding greatly to its beauty and facilities of

display. First to be completed among the changes is

the installation of a very well placed phonograph de-

partment of large dimension on the ground floor. Almost
the entire main floor of the big store has been given

over to the housing of its complete line of Victors and
Vocalions and a most extensive stock of Victor and
Vocalion records. This salon is said to be one of the

most completely equipped phonograph departments in

the country. A feature of this section of the Birkel Com-
pany store is the 100-toot mahogany counter, in the

shape of a horseshoe, equipped with special arrange-

ments for filing records. There are fifteen sound-proof
demonstrating rooms, well ventilated, and with perfect

acoustics to bring out the true tonal beauty of the va-

rious records. These rooms are equipped with Victors

and Vocalions of the latest designs. Partitions of heavy
double-plate glass, reaching from floor to ceiling, separ-

ate the rooms, which are finished in a color scheme of

old ivory.

Around this section of the store a spacious mezzanine
floor has been built in where a fine array of talking

machines can be found. On the rear of this section the

private office of E. A. Geissler, secretary-trreasurer of

the firm, can be found. Mr. George Birkel's presidential

sanctum is located on the main floor as before. As an-

nounced in a previous itsue a most complete department
of orchestral instruments and small goods is under
arrangement on the third floor, formerly devoted to the

talking machine division.

FITZGERALD MUSIC COMPANY

Increase Invaluable Work on Behalf of Concert Artists,

Teachers and Composers Resident in Los
Angeles and the California Southland

"For the Advancement of Music" is more than an
advertising phrase, much more than a clever catch word
coined for the Fitzgerald Music Company of Los An-
geles, but it is a principle which has placed this promi-
nent firm in the forefront of constructive musical activ-

ities in Los Angeles and the California Southland. "For
the Advancement of Music" the Fitzgerald .Music Com-
pany several years ago has inaugurated a steadily
growing campaign which has brought many of our lead-

ing performers, composers and teachers before the pub-
lic in a dignified and convincing manner. It has bene-
fited our musical life greatly, hence was of advantage tc

the public, the profession and also to this firm who
has idealized "selling" into service.

Constructive accomplishment, progress—not merely
profit—having been made the aim of this music store,
has gained for it a unique position of wide influence
and helpfulness. Today the Fitzgerald Music Company is

helping along the musical profession by becoming a
forceful channel for their greatest need, publicity, which
is being supplied generously in various ways. While
doing so the spiritual value of music has been given
happy emphasis, as the inter-relation of purveyor and
those being provided have been brought under this very
conception of an ideal. Thus business has been trans-
muted into service, spiritualized, without in tlie least
losing of its material value. Quite the contrary, for
the advancement of music Is a process of manifold
inter-relations and benefits.

Gertrude Ross.—Gertrude Ross, successful Los An-
geles composer, has come home after a three months'
trip east as far as New York. Although a pleasure trip
Miss Ross has accomplished worthwhile professional
work which will carry her name as a composer still

further. The White-Smith publishing house accepted
several of her compositions, which proved a very happy
climax to a delightful motor trip through the New Eng-
land States, ending at Boston. In New York she was in-
vited to make records of various piano compositions
for the Ampico. nine in all, including Ride of the Cow-
boy and Spanish Serenade. Both will also be published
by J. Fisher. In fact, proofs were awaiting Miss Ross
upon her arrival here.

By LLEWELYN POWYS
"California and Culture" was the title of a lecture de-

livered in San Francisco the other day, and we may
venture to assert that no one has contributed more to-

wards making these words synonymous than Mrs. Jes-

sica Colbert. A whole-hearted passionate desire to assail

the dreary work-a-day world with the divine art of

music has been undoubtedly the dominating desire of

I'er life's work and it would be difficult to exaggerate
the influence that her efforts have had upon the aesthetic

life of those who have their homes upon the Western
coast.

From Seattle and Portland to Los Angeles and Santa
Barbara she has carried on her campaign, selecting her
attractions with an unfaltering flair for the finest and
tlie best, irrespective of popularity. Indeed this attitude

of discrimination is characteristic of all her work. In

every case artistic considerations are of more conse-

quence with her than commercial ones, making it im-

possible for her to deal with what is second rate.

And it is significant of the age in which we live that
this small, energetic woman with the large soul has been
able without aid to build up so extensive and reliable a

connection, being recognized as she is by men and
women alike as an ideal manager. To visit Mrs. Colbert's

offices in the Hearst Building, San Francisco, would be

a liberal education to any man whose attitude to women
as workers and organizers was supercilious.

While waiting in her work-room the monotonous click-

ing of typewriters under the hands of her industrious
and silent clerks would speak plainly of an office ef-

ficiently and capably run. On receiving a summons to

her private room, he would be confronted, not by a
gray-headed business magnate, but by a small, firmly-

built little lady with hair drawn back tightly over a
forehead that might be called Napoleonic.

On the wall near the door he would notice some
writing in a small black frame. Looking more closely

he would read the words that this courageous and aston-

ishing little woman has taken as her motto in her un-

equal but successful contest against the world and Its

Philistinism:

"A little romance in your heart, a little invention in

your head, a little iron in your purpose,—these things
will keep a man in the world as long as it is decent for

him to stay."
Mrs. Colbert Is especially interested in Chamber Mu-

sic, and has promoted with great enthusiasm the yearly
concert season of the San Francisco Chamber Music
Society, which with the financial support of the founder,
Ellas Hecht, she has succeeded in making a musical
feature such as exists in but few cities in the world.
This season the Chamber Music concerts will be given

at Scottish Rite Hall, and the opening date will be on
October 20th with E. Robert Schmitz, the famous French
pianist, as assisting artist. Arthur Rubenstein. the Pol-

ish pianist who has met with great success in European
centers, will play at the second concert on November
15th. The London String Quartet will appear at the
concert on December 19th; Harold Bauer, pianist, will

be the assisting artist on January 17th; May .Mukle,

violoncellist, will appear at the concert on February 7th.

and at the concluding concert of the season Myra Hess,
pianist, will be the assisting artist.

The Colbert Concert Course will open at San Jose on
November 4th with an appearance of the San Francisco
Symphony, Alfred Hertz conducting. There will be eight
concerts in the course, which is given every season in

the Normal School Auditorium to capacity audiences

—

most of the house being sold by subscription at reasona-
ble prices to the students and San Jose public. This is

the first successful concert course ever presented in San
Jose. The following artists have been engaged for this

season: San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, Olga Steeb
and -Myrtle Claire Donnelly, the London String Quartet,
Arthur Middleton, Paul Althouse, Myra Hess, Florence
Macbeth, and the San Francisco Chamber Music Society.

The artists who will give independent concerts
throughout the Pacific Coast States under the exclusive
management of Jessica Colbert this season include Paul
Althou.se, Florence Macbeth, Arthur Middleton, Mabel
Riegelman, Lawrence Strauss, London String Quartet,
San Francisco Chamber Music Society, Myra Hess, May
Mukle, Olga Steeb, Louis Persinger, Ida Scott and
Kajetan Attl.

Joseph George Jacobson, one of our most successful
and able pedagogues, is too well known to our readers
to need any introduction. Mr. Jacobson can always boast
of an exceptionally large class of enthusiastic and ad-

miring students. Taking his vocation seriously .Mr. Ja-

cobson takes a personal interest in every pupil and his

endeavor to bring out every possible Individualistic ar-

tistic trait draws to him a more intelligent class of •

pupils from all over the State. Being himself a pupil of

three of Europe's great masters he is able to illustrate

the examples he propounds verbally. Mr. Jacobson has
ideas of his own in regard to the development of technic
and his efficiency may be judged from the work his

pupils are doing and from contributions to the musical
journals. During the last season the following Important
orchestral works were studied and performed by his

pupils showing the standard of work done in the studio:
Liszt—Concerto E flat, Liszt—Hungarian Fantasy;
Weber—Konzertstuck; Tschalkowsky—Concerto B flat

minor; Beethoven—Concerto C minor; Mozart Concerto
D minor; Mendelssohn—Concerto G minor, and Capriccio
Brillant, Op. 22. Those of the pupils who distinguished
themselves at the recitals were thiO Misses Roumiguiere,
Ruttencutter, Splller, Marian Cavanaugh, Grace Ed-
wards, Myrtle Jacobs, Edina Kaas, Sinclair Mason, Doro-
thy Woll, Gladys Wilson, Mrs. and Miss Waitman, Beat-
rice Harnden, Messrs Summ, and others.
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EDITH MASON^S
Sensational

European Triumphs
In PARIS

(Grand Opera and Opera Comique)

o— AND —o

At MONTE-CARLO
"Mefistofele" "Taras Boulba" "Fausf * "Romeo et Juliette''

"Rigoletto" "Manon'' and ''Butterfly"

"Edith Mason has one of the most beautiful voices that we have

heard here in the last twenty years."— i.e Figaro.

"She is surely one of the first if not the very first song-stress of our

day."—Le Gaulois.

"Alme. Mason gave a marvelous interpretation of Mme. Hutter-

fly."—Petit Monegasque.

"Mme. Mason's debut was sensational. She is the real successor of

Mme. Carvalho, who created the role of Marg^uerite."—Comoedia.

"Mme. Mason is the possessor of an incomi)arable voice."

—

L'Eclair.

"Mme. Mason carries the art of singing to perfection."—New
York Herald (Paris Edition).

"Mme. Mason is the happy possessor of the most beautiful of

voices."—L'Information.

"She is as remarkable a singer as a lyric actress."—L'Europe Xou-

velle.

SECURED BY CHICAGO OPERA ASSOCIATION
For Season 1921-1922
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BUSY SEASON FOR THE PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA OF LOS ANGELES

The season of 1920-21 afforded the public of Los An-
geles and the West an exceptional opportunity for

gaging the accomplishments of Walter Henry Rothwell
as a conductor and the ensemble of ninety-six men under
his baton which made up the Philharmonic Orchestra
of Los Angeles. Mr. Rothwell displayed a distinct vir-

tuosity in the technic of the baton; an absolute mastery
of the forces under his command; an appreciation of

musical values which made possible most effective use
of tonal color; an interpretative sense that contributed

a new fascination without violating tradition to the

coiflpositions he presented.

For the third season of the Philharmonic which be-

gins at about the time this article appears, the rare

pupils and teachers of the Elementary Schools. These
concerts will also take place at the Philharmonic Audi-
torium.

Distinguished Soloists Engaged

It is doubtful if any orchestra in America with the
possible exception of New York, Boston, and Philadel-

phia can boast of such an array of distinguislied artists

as has been secured for the Philharmonic this season.
The list includes Mme. Schumann-Heink, contralto;
Arthur Hackett, American tenor: Florence Macbeth,
coloratura soprano: Harold Bauer, pianist: Kathleen
Parlow, violinist: Mishel Piastre, violinist; Sophie Bras-
lau, contralto: Lester Donahue, i)ianist; Sylvain Xoack,

When we look at a beautiful painting and see per-

haps one object which we do not care for, do we
condemn the entire picture? Should we not look at it

in its entirety, see the art in it, and then render thanks
to God that the artist has been endowed with the power
to afford us such pleasure?
Let us try and look at the rendition of Leoncavallo's

opera Zaza as given us by tlie Scott i Opera Co. in the

same way. I say "try" for unfortunately I have heard
many remarks derogatory of what I may term a great

production. "I could not enjoy this opera (Zaza) for

Miss Farrar was so common in the first act."' This was
a frequent criticism. And it is upon this particular

criticism (superficial to the extreme) that I wish to

dwell. True, I said, but how about the last three acts?

Let us even grant that musically 't is not of the best

(although beautifully conducted under Mr. Papi's baton)

1

I

1
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Thr DiHtinKUiMhtMl CoiMlurtor of the I'hilhnniKinlr On-beNtra of I.on AnKelrx
h .\ow ('oniliK'UnK the Third llrllllaiit Symphony SeuNon Which I'romiN

to Kveii SiirpnNN All i*reee<UntJ SeaxoiiM

\V. A. «-|,.VKK, Jl».

The (oniiiinnillnic Figure in MiiNlonI Philanthropy of the raeltlr WeHt tc
«• •- /-ii* - 1. _.i..i..—I ».._ ••.„ Phiihurnionle "--•••"-•-" -»\\'h4>in <'iillfornlii

I,ox Aneel) i«f the Leading Force i>f Cultiii

qualities of musicianship of both conductor and orches-
tra will be offered even greater scope for display, as it

will mean tliree seasons of work for most of the men
under Mr. Rothwell's directions, the majority of these
men being personally selected by the conductor from
the world's best orchestral bodies. There will be some
new faces this season, including five new men for the
violin sections; these are Caiman Luboviski, from the
Minneapolis Orchestra, Max Amsterdam from the San
Francisco Orchestra, Sol Cohen from the New York
Symphony, Fred Kiffe from the Vancouver Orchestra,
and Philip Cohn from the old Los Angeles Symphony.
In the 'cello section is added Axel Simonsen and Franz
Lusschen, L. de Largezo, flute, from tlie Minneapo-
lis Symphony and Bella Adams, piccolo, from the Chi-
cago Symphony, O. W. Hoffman, English horn, and
Philip Memoli, oboe. To the bassoons have been added
A. Heynien from the Chicago Grand Opera Orchestra
and .lohn Frisnar from the Milwaukee Symphony.

This season there will be fourteen Friday afternoon
and fourteen Saturday evening symphony concerts, and
fourteen Sunday afternoon jiopular concerts to which
will be added n series of educational concerts divided
into three parts. The University series, consisting of
throe afternoon concerts at the University of Southern
California. The High School series, consisting of four
concerts to be i;iven at Philharmonic Auditorium, and
an Elementary School series of four concerts for

violinist (concertmaster of the orchestra); llya Bron-
son, 'cellist (first 'cellist of the orchestra); Yolanda
Mero, pianist: John McCormack, world-famous tenor.

Richard Buhlig, pianist and lecturer, will again offer

his entertaining and instructive lectures on the sym-
phony programs Thursday afternoons of each week
preceding each symphony concert, at the Gamut Club
auditorium. These lectures are free to season ticket

holders.

In addition to the strenuous season outlined for the
orchestra in Los Angeles many engagements have been
made for concerts throughout Southern California. These
include four concerts at San Diego, four concerts at

Pasadena, four concerts at Santa Barbara, and one
each at Riverside, Redlands, Ontario, Claremont, Santa
Ana, Anaheim and FuUerton. Plans are also under way
for a two weeks' midwinter tour extending as far north
as San Francisco and Sacramento. On this tournee the
orchestra expects to give at least twelve additional
concerts.
The confidence of the public in the Philharmonic

Orchestra and Conductor Rothwell could not be better
manifested than by the remarkable sale of season tickets

which more than quadruples that of last year and means
that practically every seat in the spacious auditorium
with three thousand seats will be taken up by season
subscribers for both the Friday afternoon and Saturday
evening concerts.

but again I reiterate how about the last three acts?

Did you ever see a more intelligent portrayal of the

transformation of a woman when love touches her?
Conscience, duty, self-sacrifice, all are born, and how
subtly, how very carefully is this brought forth, through
the rare dramatic art of Miss Farrar. A finer piece of

acting does not often confront us. The third act which
takes place in the drawing room with the child is one
long to be remembered. Here the latent qualities of a

most ordinary woman are brought to light through the

appeal of a child. Could there be a more pathetic scene?
And Miss Farrar makes us realize the depths of those

conflicting emotions in a way that brought tears to

the eyes. Our deepest sympathy is awakened. No less

great is her acting in the fourth act. She rises to the

occasion at every moment, and when at the end her

lover has deserted her, and she looks once more at the

humdrum existence confronting her, the unsympathetic
surroundings, she shows an imagination, a conception

of life, deep in thought and understanding.
Therefore, let us try and forget a perhaps crude

means resorted to in the first act—crude because the

role demands it. But rather let us be grateful to those

especial few who during those two weeks liave been
able to help us see our dreams become more real. That

is let us render deep thanks to the opera company, and
especially to Miss Farrar.

JEANNETTE BRANDENSTEIN.
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Enoch & Sons
New Vocal Publications

Dent Mowrey
Four Mirthful Songs

A delightful album of cleverly written humorous songs. The com-
poser is well known on the Pacific Coast.

Frank H. Grey
At Eventime D F G
Trifles Eb F G

Two new songs by an established Amcricaii cnniposcr.

Melodious and singable.

Easthope Martin
All For You Bb C Eb

An outstanding success featured by .Mnn'. DWlvarez

May H. Brake
The Twilight of the Years Gb Ab Bb

.\ new song by the coin])oscr of "1 I'assctl By Your Window"
Sung by .Mnic. .Mclba

ORHICR THR()U(;il YOUR LOCAL 1)I':AL1:R

ENOCH &' SONS
56 E. 34th St. New York

A/so at l^ondon^ Paris^ Toronto

Exclusi\e Management:

Aeolian Hall, New York

ZOELLNERQUARTET
Ki<^ht\ -three (Concerts Filled this

Past Season

SOMF-: PRESS COMMKNTS

Philip Hale, of the Boston lleralJ, emphasized appreciation of the art of

the Zoellner Quartet by saving: "This remarkable quartet presents a strong

ensemble and unity of artistic purpose rarely found."

W. L. Hubbard, of the Chicago Daily Tribune, recently stated: "The Zoell-

ner Quartet has carried throughout the United States the message of beauty

that lies in string quartet music."

Over Eleven Hu?idred Concerts

Played in America

Tenth Consecutive Season in America

1921-22 TOUR NOW BOOKING

Harry and Arthur Culbertson
1415 Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago

For California Dates and Private Instruction:

Zoellner Quartet, 1250 Windsor Blvd., Los Angeles

Nino Marcelli
Conductor

Formerly Conductor of the Santiago de Chile

Symphony Orchestra, South American
Grand Opera Companies, and the

American Band in Paris, France

"\ master of his art."—San Diego Sun.

neethovcn's Ninth Symphony g-avc* iis

another ojjportunity to admire his strenj^th

as a g^reat con(hictor."

—

La Union, Valpa-
raiso, Chile.

"A dynamic conductor, with full control

over i)rincii)als, chorus and orchestra."

—

Italian Press, San Francisco.

"Jhe exquisite beauty of nnisic express-

ing: shades of joy and sorrow. deg;rces of re-

pression and abandon, and the nVhest abun-
dance of serenity and lanouor. are all in his

awakening- soul.'"

—

El Mercurio. Santiago,

Chile.

ANNA
YOUNG

Soprano

Available tor Engagements

After JANUARY 1' I RST

Acitiress: 21 FIFTH AVENUE
Telephone: BAY VIEW 10 6 1
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Significant Music
By Rosalie Housman

ENOCH AND SONS
When one reads the name of Enoch and Sons on the

bottom of a composition one is immediately assured of

its quality whether it be in the ballad class or a little

higher up in the musical ladder. As all England loves a

sentimental ballad, Enoch gives the British public what
it wants, yet he never stoops to the merely commonplace
just to gratify a public whim. The ballads are senti-

mental, frankly so, with just that tinge of romance
which raises them above the tawdry. It is quite surpris-

ing to me how- many successful ones have been written

by women. This fellow feeling makes one wondrous
kind, and it is a pleasure to be a critic and pass the

achieving international renown. The new names have
a charm for me that only a spirit of adventure can
give. All the work represents the trained mind, one
who has something to say, does it fearlessly, and is to

be reckoned with. It is a splendid purpose which gives

this firm the far-sightedness to recognize talent and
give it a chance out in the open. This is what publica-

tion does and it also stimulates his creative sense and
understanding. In .\merica this is what A. P. Schmidt
always did, so men like Foote, MacDowell and such re-

ceived their chance and we now take them for granted.

In England this is just the same situation, and sooner
or later we will talk of John Heath, Landon Ronald,
Edmonds and others in just the same way. These men
are using the modern tools, beautiful poetry, and above
all, are giving us a personal expression we are glad

to hear.

I have had occasion to speak of Heath before. Here
I have a cycle called the "Enchanted Hour." The first

poem is by James Stephens, the others by W. A. Stokes.

There is melody here, not the set and measured variety

we associate with ballads, but a larger and longer line.

The name of Raoul Laparra is, I think, less well

known in the West. I had the pleasure of a slight ac-

quaintance with him and also of hearing a program of

his Spanish settings and piano music which he and
Mme. Helen Stanley gave. There he was "tres precieux"

to give his sensitive, imaginative poetry a name, and
also was an admirable pianist. I have here a series

of eight piano pieces for the young artist which echo
these qualities and are of moderate technical demands.
There is no unnecessary note and a polished detail truly

delightful. He is a graduate of the Conservatoire, has
composed an opera. Habanera, which has had perform-

ances abroad, and is one of the finer among the com-

liosers of modern France.

The tragedy of Moszkowski is receiving the attention

of the musical communities, through the courtesy of

Kudolf Ganz, who has started a fund of help. It is in-

expressibly sad to me to think of his being in want, and
that perhaps the little volume, which these tew words
review, may be his last public utterance. They are op.

95, five short pieces, melodic, simple in form as his

piano music has always been, and written with a

4
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good word along when such worthy material comes to

one's attention. Occasionally I feel the influences, in

both texts and music of the Gilbert and Sullivan style,

no bad influence, certainly. I am quite aware of it in

May Brahe's series of four songs, which she calls

Beaux and Belles, with poems of Helen Taylor, with

whom she usually collaborates. They have charm and
spontaneous melody. Of the five, which comprise the

series. By Road and River by the same two collabo-

rators, I like the Bluebell Way the best. I find its charm
so refreshing, after some of the sickly quality of some
of our own products. There is a folk sense back of these,

all unconscious, I would like to think, which is what
we unfortunately lack. Not that we can help it—they
have the ages as a background—but just the same all

of us respond to the folk feeling, and recognize its

charm.

Then there's Butterfly Boats, with music of Alma
Goatley. Her songs are now also being issued over
here, and receiving a well merited success. For teach-

ing purposes, it is praiseworthy, as are Ix)ve's Infinity,

of Lillian Gore, and Loneliness, by Percy Kahn, who
was Elman's accompanist. The Pirates of J. C. HoUiday
makes a jolly encore number; it has a good poem.

Turning now to the more serious side of music, which
the Enoch firm sponsor, we find a policy of apprecia-

tion of the work of the better sort. In England, as on
the continent, there is a group of younger men who
have a real ambition to be musicians of the finer sort.

We know of several, not on the Enoch lists, who are

which the modern poem demands, and so seldom re-

ceives. You can't handle Tennyson as you would Walt
Whitman or others of his strength. The composer can
be lyric when necessary, as the Twilight Song is, and
at other times as broadly and free in line. These songs
are not easy to sing, vocally or mentally, which is where
the singer of the older songs differs from the new. One
must have imagination, and a sense of perspective to

gain the most from this material. What I just have said

is so true of the Five Cameos of Landon Ronald. He
has an iconoclastic sense of poetry, for which I am
grateful. These songs are beautiful in the largest mean-
ing of that abused word. There is a subtle mingling of

thought and its musical expression, which is rare, and
usually found in Wolf, or perhaps Debussy. They are
true art thoughts, and I hope the series comes to your
attention.

From the French side of the firm, which is separate

and distinct, I have received several exceptional vol-

umes. Contes Blues are for piano by Mme. Cliaminade;
they are delightful and well made pieces of moderate
difllculty, and which will be a welcome addition to the

musician's repertory. Then I have two volumes of Isi-

dore Philip, well known teacher at the Conservatoire,

whose technical studies are of the utmost value. These
are Caprices-Etudes in Octave work, based upon the

violin studies of Rode, Paganini and others, and are

only for the advanced student, and will be good hard
work to master. There is also a series of Velocity studies

built on the plan of those for which he is already

famous, with dlflficult rhythmic variants.

master hand. They are not easy music, but have all the

old time charm which the name Moszkowski has always

stood for. I am hoping he will recover his health and

give us more such delightful music.

Two series of lighter and more popular songs from

the Enoch collections are Four Dedications of East-

hope Martin, one of which. All for You, has had such

a success on the D'Alvarez programs. It is also issued

separately. I would list them as a bit higher than mere
ballads, in point of view of the lyric, and music, and

while they aim to be art songs do not quite qualify under

that heading. They are love songs, with an appeal to

popularity, and as such are good. The Song Picture

series of May Brahe are about the same sort, possibly

a little less modern in vocabulary. I Passed by Your
Window, which is so frequently sung, is included in the

collection. For the teacher, these are a treasure trove.

And if you have a sense of humor you will api)reciate

the Four Mirthful Songs of Dent Mowrey, and so will

your audiences. The poems are really funny and the

music helps successfully to put them over.

In some of the reviews that I have sent In on the

Enoch publications I have had occasion to call your

attention to their "Art Song" library, which is issuing

new and remarkable music of the lesser known but

remarkably interesting English composers. I have again

several volumes of unusual merit, and besides a fore-

word to their introduction, written by the best known
of the English critics, Ernest Newman. Let me quote

(Continued on Page 24, Col. 1)
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EDWIN IIUGHES CHARLES DENNEE RUDOLPH CANZ LOUIS C, ELSON KATE S. CHITTENDEN NICHOLAS DEVORE

A SCIENTIFIC STANDARDIZED WORK ON

Wqz nrectjnic of ^lano Raping anb tije Snterpretation of iWugic
INCLUDING HISTORY, THEORY, EAR-TRAINING AND KINDRED SUBJECTS

Private Teachers: Do not assume to judge that your pupils do not want a real education in music. Affiliated
Teachers of The University Course have found that their pupils do make progress, and that they enjoy this work. Our
teachers as a rule are experiencing a rapid increase in the size of their classes. Where some one teacher in the commun-
ity has been quick to see the value of such a work and has undertaken its use, it is a frequent experience for us within
a few months to receive active inquiries regarding The University Course from other teachers and students in that vicin-
ity. Is a stronger argument than this required to awaken piano teachers everywhere to a realization of the opportunities
such a work places within their reach ?

The University Course of Music Study in the hands of every
pupil makes it possible for the student to prepare the lesson in

advance of the recitation period. For the first time the music
teacher can utilize this important principle of education to advan-
tage, without cramping his individuality or sacrificing his own
principles of pedagogy.

The University Course of Music Study is a comprehensive out-
line of the essentials of music; it is not a method—it is a com-
pendium of all methods. It will meet every scholastic require-
ment as the basis for credit in Schools, Conservatories and edu-
cational institutions of all kinds where music is taught.

The six principal divisions, or grades, contain more than 141 chapters ; more
than 3,000 pages a\ music and text; 600 compositions; 200 etudes; 300 illustr.T

tions; 600 exercises, by 150 composers, representing every school and epoch.Ihe actual music contamed is of itself a stupendous repertoire (or student or

.-\s a collection of material, it is unsurpassed; it could not be
duplicated at five times the price. Teachers desiring to use the
work are not compelled to take an examination to demonstrate
their ability to teach it.

The University Course was made by practical teachers to meet
cvery-day conditions.

The Board of Editors: Rluolph Ganz, Edwin Hughes, Kate
b Chittenden, Thomas Tapper, Charles Dennee, Louis C Elson
Mortimer Wilson, Nicholas deVore and more than thirty others of
the foremost American teachers and miisical authorities.

The selling plan is the most liberal imaginable.

The University Course is to adopt it.

Deliveries now ready. Write for descriptive literature. To see

Vor particulars address-

Carnegiefiatl^t^^^VQ^

The University Course of Music Study was prepared by the Editorial Board of the
National Academy of Music, which is an educational foundation—ho/ a music school.

During the last two months more than tivo hundred important schools, conservatories and private teachers

have adopted The University Course as the basis for their piano instruction for the present season.

Letters of commendation are available in abundance, but an e.vamination of the material itself is

the strongest commendation that any progressive piano teacher can ask.

RUDOLPH GANZ, piano virtuoso, conspicuously successful as a teacher, a composer of

great attainments, and now an orchestral cuiuluctor, but in all things a consummate
musician, says of The University Course of Music Study:

^

"I believe The University Course lo be the most complete and comprehensive,
the most modern and progressive standard text-work on piano teaching yet offered;

I know of nothing which can compare with it."

As Mr. Ganz is one of the chief editors of this work, he is in a position to

know of the actual authority and the careful workmanship which entered

into the preparation of this epoch-making collection of instructive

material.

*•_£•. C- c-
"^

National
Academy
of Music

Carnegie Hall,
New York

Send me litera-
ture regarding The

University Course of
Music Study, also in-

form me how I may ex-
amine the work without

obligation to myself.

Name

Address .
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(Continued from Page 22, Col. 3) THE TRIO MODERNE

him as tile best "Foreword"' these songs could liave.

"The Enoch firm is the two-fold one of providing oppor-
tunities for the publication of songs of the better type,

and for supplying recitalists with a better class of Eng-
lish song than there has been. The songs in this library

will be published primarily not for merely commercial
reasons, though it is hop^d and intended, of course, to

make them commercial successes, but because they
are songs worth publishing and worth singing on their

merits." This Credo is well sustained by the sort of

music in the library. The names of some of the com-
posers are as yet unknown on this side of the Atlantic,

but from what those here tell me, this will not last

long. So far we have found these songs on the D'Alvarez
programs, and she sang them with success. To turn to

the music itself—Six Romantic Songs of Josef Hoi-

broke are tlie first to hand. He is among the better

known men, whose music in larger forms has been
heard here and in England. These charming songs are

full of melody, free and unliackneyed, and make use of

the enlarged harmonic vocabulary, which is the modern
palette. But it seems a most natural and spontaneous
utterance, and that accounts for the successful settings

of these poems of Hood and Tennyson. Four Indian
Songs, entitled The Bird of Time to poems of Sarajini

Naidu, by Paul Edmonds, contribute a new note to the
sort of thing we know as Oriental. Their remarkable
rliythmic freedom accounts for that, I think, and tliat

is the result of the freedom of the verse, which he
has so skilfully caught. As a unit, they are a very dra-

The Trio Moderne, the ensemble group of gifted young
artists who have combined with great success the un-

usual combination of harp, flute and 'cello, met with
such wide recognition their first season that they have
entered with enthusiasm into the preparation of new
works for this winter. The members of tlie trio are
Marie Hughes Macquarrie, harpist and accompanist, who
organized this ensemble; Christine Howells, flutist, and
Grace Becker, 'cellist. The fact that each is an artist

of distinction creates a keener interest in their organ-
ization.

As their name implies, the trio is dedicated to the

interpretation of modern composers and they possess

an invaluable means to the accomplishment of their pur-

pose in Grace Becker, who arranges the music for the

trio in such a capable way as to merit the approval of

the critics. Since the first introduction of tlie trio to

tlie musical public in concert at the St. Francis Hotel
last December, there has been an increasing demand
for their programs. These are unique in character and
appeal because of tlieir musical value in delightfully

presented trio numbers and solo groups. Tlie success
of Trio Moderne is assured because those girls are
serious in their application to the highest musical ideals.

THE CHORAL ART ASSOCIATION

dollar subscription will entitle the holder to four tickets

for each concert. Subscriptions may be sent to the sec-

retary, P. H. Ward, 219 Balboa Building. The other
officers are Andrew S. Lamond, president; Dr. Emma
B. Boggess, vice-president; Orson Adams, treasurer, and
Henry L. Perry, director. It is an interesting sidelight

on the genesis of musical organizations to know that
the Choral Art is the outgrowth of the dismissal of the
chorus choir by the pastor of a large down town church,
who preferred The Long, Long Trail and Yes, We'll
Gather at the River to the inspired outpourings of

Handel, Beethoven, Franck, Tschaikowsky and the other
great masters of choral praise. The choir members, how-
ever, refused to let a personal whim interfere with their

enjoyment of the best choral music and lost no time
securing a domicile in the rooms of the San Francisco
Musical Club where they hold regular rehearsals every
Wednesday evening.

CHARLES COOPER'S EASTERN TRIUMPHS

The Choral Art Association is San Francisco's new-
est musical organization to bid for popular recognition

California has a special pride and interest in the
successful accomplishments of her sons who have gone
away and written their names large on the Eastern
musical map. Among those who have drawn favorable
notice from critics and public alike, may be mentioned
Charles Cooper, the brilliant young pianist who has
been further proving his artistic worth in record en-

gagements this past summer at Ocean Grove. N. J., and
with the Russian Symphony Orchestra. Tliese two ap-
pearances stand out preeminently as sterling proof of

tlie position he has made for himself in the East.

'I'liic Tiiio >ioiii':i<M':
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matic cycle; as individual songs they are worlliy of the
best pi"ograms.

The two collections of Song Offerings set to music by

Landon Ronald, the well known conductor, are to poems
of Tagore. In every way they are unlike the settings

we know over here of our John Alden Carpenter, who
has sensed a different Orient from this. These, too, are
taken from tnat fertile field, the Gitanjali, and only
once have the two composers chosen the same poem as
a source of inspiration, in Light. I sliall not pick favo-
rites, as both ver.^ions are the sincere reflection of the
composer and both are fine recital songs. Of the two
Ronald series 1 think 1 prefer the first, though they
are all exquisite songs. Pluck This Little Flower is one
of the loveliest songs I have; seen anywhere, and in fact

I find it easy to enthuse over all eight of them and to

rejoice that in England, too, there are splendid songs
getting into print. Hut I must admit that the English
composer has a better technical equipment than most
of us over here. Thai is at once our weakness and our
strength, and I tl.ink we are fast learning the need of

it and bettering ourselves.

and if the success of the trial concert last May is any
criterion it will soon be firmly established. Of that con-

cert the critics said:

"Something San Francisco has long needed."
"The concert belongs among the very best we have

heard in this city in the way of choral events."

"Voices fresh and zestful."

"They don't want to make money but they do want
to make good music, and make it they did."

The May concert was frankly a trial to determine
if such an organization of mixed voices could secure

adequate artistic results, linanimous opinion grants that

such results were achieved. With this endorsement the

association is going forward with plans for a perma-
nent organization. These plans include an associate

membership of not less than one hundred and twenty-

five on the lines of the Symphony, Chamber Music So-

ciety, and Loring Club but with a very modest fee for

sucli memberships. There will be no list of guarantors
nor has the Choral Art any financial backing. It must
depend entirely upon the inferest and support of the

new associate membership recruited from the music
lovers of the community.
Three concerts ai'e planned, the first to be early in

December, and two during the spring season. A five

The Russian Symphony Orchestra, under the baton
of Modest Altschuler, have been giving a series of sum-
mer concerts in New York City at Starlight Park,
the Bronx, of similar description to those held in the
Stadium, in another section of the city. It is also in

the open and attracted large audiences nightly. Mr.
Cooper was heard in the E flat concerto of Liszt, which
has always been one of the best liked in piano literature.

Its broad effects, its brilliant color, and its real appeal
were so well projected that Mr. Cooper was enthusi-
astically recalled many times to receive the applause
of both the people and orchestra, and finally responded
witli an encore.
And when he played at the vast auditorium at Ocean

Grove, N. J., it was just the same, .\ppearing there in

recital with Marie Laurenti of the Metropolitan (now
on tour with the Scotti Company). This huge hall which,
by the way, holds eiglit thousand people, is the one
in which .lohn MacCormack and Galli Curci give their
recitals. Mr. Cooper's playing of the first movement
of the Chopin B minor sonate, at tlie very outset was
so electrifying that it brouglit down the house. He was
recalled again and again, during the program, and
shared equal honors with the lovely singing of Kathleen
Hart Bibb, soprano, and Mr. Laurenti.

I
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Announcing

Farewell appearances of

LEOPOLD GODOWSKY
PRIOR TO WORLD TOUR

AVAILABLE ON PACIFIC COAST DURING

March and April 1 922

In San Francisco March 19 and 26, 1922

%

OTHER ARTISTS AVAILABLE ON COAST

IRENE PAVLOSKA
MEZZO-SOPRANO

During April and May 1 922

AND

VIRGINIA REA
COLORATURA SOPRANO

exclusive <JWanagemerif

International Concert T^irectton, Inc. DuHng NoVCmber and DeCembcr 1921
'JMilfon Diamond Director

i6 West j6tli Street, J^w York City
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PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA OF
LOS ANGELES

By L. E. Behymer, Manager

About the first of June, 1919, W. A. Clark, Jr., of

Los Angeles, sent for me to visit at his home and give

him some information concerning the organization of

a symphony orchestra of ninety or more men, for a

series of concerts in Los Angeles and vicinity.

Also to assist him in finding suitable members for

such an organization, proper first chairmen, concert-

master and conductor. To arrange likewise for a suit-

able auditorium in which to present twelve or more

pairs of concerts, twelve popular concerts, secure solo-

ists of note, and find a library of adequate proportions.

The order was given in a manner that would indicate

that such equipment could be easily found among the

capable musicians of America.
I informed Mr. Clark that this wholesale order was

of such proportions and demanded such careful prep-

aration with the season already far advanced, that it

was almost an impossibility; again, a symphony or-

chestra could not be organized and completed in one

season; that unless at least five years of continuous

life could be guaranteed it would be impossible to

secure a fine membership; that many would demand

His knowledge of symphonic literature is very ex-

tensive; his love for it originated while attending Euro-

pean universities, the University of Virginia in this

country, and accentuated by many sojourns in New
York, Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago. At the morn-

ing rehearsals he is found very often "sitting in" with

the first violins, becoming more familiar with the score.

During the summer of 1919, Mr. Clark was very active

in consultations regarding the employment of the va-

rious musicians who were to occupy the solo and first

chairs; his intimate knowledge of composers was shown

in the selection of the well assorted library of the new
orchestra.
The first pair of concerts were given on Friday after-

noon, October 24th, and Saturday evening. October 25th,

1919, with Walter Henry Rothwell as conductor and

Sylv'ain Noack as concertmaster.

The first year twelve pairs of symphony concerts were

given, thirteen popular concerts in the city of Los An-

geles; twelve school concerts, for the music students

of Los Angeles, and fourteen concerts throughout

Southern California, at Pomona College. Chaffey Uni-

soloists from $7000 to $10,000 yearly; executives, $5000

to $8000, clerical department $2000, newspapers and

billboards, $15,000, publicity department, $3500, maga-

zines, $3500. transportation, $3600, rent of Auditorium

and rehearsal hall, $12,500 to $15,000, special expenses

classified, $10,500, mailing purposes, $1500, will, for

Los Angeles and vicinity only give some idea of the

various expense accounts associated with this institu-

tion.

Over $50,000 is invested in an exceptionally fine li-

brary. Our conductor, Walter Henry Rothwell, a most

capable director and drillmaster, receives a salary com-

mensurate with his position.

This season plans have been perfected for a series

of fourteen pairs of concerts, fourteen popular concerts,

twelve school concerts, a series of four concerts in San

Diego, under the San Diego Philharmonic Orchestral

Association as management, four in Pasadena under the

Music and Arts Association direction, four in Santa

Barbara under the Civic Music Association, twenty-two

concerts throughout Southern California in the various

musical centers, and a two weeks' mid-winter tour up the

Kern and San Joaquin Valleys in the center of the

State of California, including Fresno, Bakersfleld, Sac-

ramento, Stockton, San Jose, two concerts in San Fran-

cisco, one in Oakland, one in the Greek Theater at

Berkeley, and one in Santa Barbara.

The San Francisco pair of concerts will be an ex-

change for a pair of concerts to be given by the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra. Alfred Hertz, Conduc-

tor, in Los Angeles.
The season ticket sale for this forthcoming year has

OI.IVI'^R W AI.I.AtK.
'I'lir Ilrilliant ^ ounK OrRnnixl. One of the Foremost K.x|>onentN of the I'lpe Orcan

in the Moving I'ioture Field of the ("onntry and an .Vrtlst of the IllKheHt

Rank Who 1.x One of the .Main Attraetions at the Granada Theatre

A>T<>I\K DF. VAI.I.V
nor Who Is Constantly In Ueninnd llecaus

I niiurstlonable lOnthusiasni and F.arnesti

in Ilehalf of .Music

three or more years' contract and that 1 was sure no

conductor would come this far from the musical cen-

ters without at least a guaranty of five years and a

free rein in the selection of his men.
After several hours' consultation and many columns

of figures submitted, this splendid patron of fine arts

quietly said that he was preiiared to place at the dis-

posal of the Philharmonic Orchestra Association of Los
Angeles a yearly check sufficient to take care of any
deficit which might occur—a gracious tribute to the

music lovers of Los Angeles, to find such a splendid

recognition of their desires, tor one man to guarantee

one million or more dollars in five years, for the musical

uplift of the Southwest.
Mr. Clark is a very enthusiastic violinist, excellent

authority on Shakespeare, one of the best informed
lawyers of the West, and a great lover of music, books,

paintings, sculpture and the allied arts. He desired to

do something for the city of Los Angeles, fully realizing

that the majority of his income is derived from West-
ern properties, and that anything that he could perform
in upbuilding an artistic monument should be done for

his beloved West.

versify, the University of Southern California, and other

similar institutions.

The deficit for the first year, including the splendid

library purchased, reached $209,000. This outside of over

$42,000 derived from the sale of seats.

The second season opened Friday afternoon, Novem-

ber 5th. 1920, and Saturday evening, November 6th,

1920. Twelve pairs of concerts were given with four-

teen popular concerts, twelve school concerts, eighteen

concerts outside of the city of I^os Angeles, and a num-

ber of supporting concerts for oratorios and ensemble

organizations.
A tour, including the Pacific Coast states and the

Rocky Mountain States west of Denver, for five weeks,

during which period forty-one concerts were given,

marked the close of this year.

The second year showed a deficit of $192,374, with a

total expense of $267,500, with an income from season

and single tickets of $72,000 from the Los Angeles

Series alone.
The average concert attendance is twenty-four hun-

dred and fifty auditors, the average weekly salaries of

the members outside of conductor, $68,000. The cost of

already passed the $50,000 mark and together with the

unfinished sale and the single ticket sale, will undoubt-

edly reach $85,000.

The expense this year on account of a splendid list

of soloists, will reach at least $285,000, with an addi-

tional income from the outside concerts already booked,

reaching over $42,000, with a probable deficit falling

within the $200,000 mark.
Mr. Clark, the founder and patron of this splendid

organization, in doing this muniflcient act for Los An-

geles, reached the conclusion himself that the greatest

thing he could do for the West. California and Los An-

geles, was to give to them an orchestral organization

equal to any in the Kast, and this splendid spirit should

be commended, and is a shining example for the wealthy

patrons of art in other communities of 750,000 inhabi-

tants to do likewise.

The Western public have accepted this splendid

spirit and the cities of California and the West, and

particularly tlife people of Los Angeles, are showing by

their patronage, their attendance, and their apprecia-

tion that they are fully aware of what they owe W. A.

Clark, Jr.
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CHARLES COOPER
"A PIANIST OF REAL INDIVIDUALITY"

NEW YORK MAIL

Management
UNIVERSAL CONCERT BUREAU, 17 E. 42nd St., N. Y. C.

Ampico Recordings Steinway Pianos

H. F. Krehbiel, New York Tribune:
Mr. Cooper is an artist of unusual
gifts, of much charm, of much poetic
feeling.

Season 1921-1922
Now Booking

Margaret Jarman

CHEESEMAN
^LMezzo Soprano

CONCERT—RECITAL—OPERA

Vograms ui Old and New Songs Specially Adapted for Musjc

Club Events

AddreMM C'ommnnlcationM <o 701 Pocit Stmt, S»n Francisco

The Philharmonic Trio

Orley See, Violin

W enceslao \'illalpan(lo. 'Cello

William Carruth, I'iano

AN ARTISTIC HNSEMBLI'.

Available for Concerts and Chamber
Music Evenings

Address

5519 Thomas Street

Oakland, Calif.

Available for Manaijemciit

CONCERT IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL NEWTON DEPREZ

ORATORIO 456 TWELFTH ST.

RECITALS Dramatic Contralto OAKLAND

Season 1921-1922 Phone Oakland 26.'>n

CAROL GOEBEL EDITH

WESTON - BENJAMIN
Violinist Lyric Soprano

New York Studio: 438 Central Park West

II AKKY II. II \l,l„
101 I'lirk .\vr.. rxclUNlvr Mnnnicrr ft>r MImm WrHlon Tel. Aradrniy UWl

THEODOR

SALMON

Pianist and
Teacher

WELLINGTON
HOTEL

Appointments by Phone

Franklin 681

Phone Main 1744W.

IDA

HJERLEID-SHELLEY, B. M.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN TRAINING

Piano Instruction—Accompanist

Two-Piano Sight-Reading Quartets

Studio: 1215 TWENTIETH STREET
SACRAMENTO

Anna Hurst
Piano

Musical Kindergarten

I

517 First St., Woodland. California

Phone 16(i M

1131 O St., Sacramento, California
Phoni" Main 4005 M
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L. E. Behymer's Activities in the Great Southwest
Dean of Musical Managers of the West Fills the Musical Want of a Vast Territory Including the

States of California, Arizona, Nevada, New Mexico, and Northwestern Texas and
Supplies Artists for Clubs and Colleges in Practically All the Larger

Cities Located in These States

L. E. Behynier is today known as tlie dean of musical
managers of the West, and is probably the best known
of all the musical managers operating locally in Amer-
ica, and the fact of his being selected by the Musical
Concert Managers' Association of America as their Hon-
orary President is proof of his popularity with his fel-

low managers. For over thirty years he has been grad-
ually spreading his activities for a greater musical out-

look throughout California, Arizona, Nevada, New Mex-
ico, Northwestern Texas and the West. He has been a co-

worker with the clubs, colleges, educational institutions

and their work in organizing a series of concerts in the
cities of El Paso, Texas, Bisbee, Globe, Douglas, Pres-

cott, Tucson and Phoenix, Arizona; San Diego. Red-
lands, Riverside, Ontario, Pomona, Claremont, Long
Beach, Ocean Park, Santa Monica. Pasadena, Monrovia.
Santa Barbara. Los Angeles, Santa Ana, Bakersfield,

Fresno, Stockton, San Jose, Sacramento, and otlier Cal-

ifornia cities; Reno and Carson City. Nevada; Albu-
querque, Roswell, Santa Fe and Las Vegas, New Mexico.
The work in itself has been monumental, the risks

tremendous, the financial emolument small, but the sat-

isfaction of being useful very large. In c'onjunction with
such splendid women as Mrs. R. H. Hawley, Mrs. Oavi-

gan, Mrs. E. H. Norman, of the Saturday ("lub of Sacra-
mento; Miss Rell T. Ritchie and the capable board of

tlie Fresno Mu.=ical Club; Gertrude Gilbert, .Mrs. Jessie

it has been found necessary to change the personnel
of the series already planned. In this matter Mr. Hehy-
mer has been invaluable to the clubs, always finding

an acceptable substitute and always able to furnish
advertising material, programs for the substitute, and
carry out the intent of the organization.
Last year 359 events were successfully presented out-

side of Los Angeles through the activities of this office,

and this season the number of events will be somewhat
in excess of last year. Great attention has been given
to the colleges and schools and many of the high school
courses have grown to such proportions that they have
been graduated and taken up by the women's clubs
of the various cities and carried to greater perfection.

Mr. Hehymer has the happy faculty of being an or-

ganizer, able to appear before audiences, clubs, schools
and business organizations and talk upon the qualifica-

tions of the artists offered, the program numbers, and
being acquainted with most of the commercial interests
of the great Soutiiwest as well as the social and musi-
cal interests, unite them under one banner to carry on
the musical work of tlie community. For many years
he co-operated with the late Will L. Greenbaum of San
Francisco and with Steers & Coman in the Northwest,
and Robert Slack of Denver, in forming and carrying
on this great work of bringing music to the masses.
This same combination, furthered through Selby C. Op-

a series of new programs, original ballets, many new
works only recently produced by her in London and
Paris, with a complete Polish ballet presenting the
folk dances of that country and its outlying districts,

with scenery by Drabik and Bakst, an unrivalled organ-
ization with all the modern costuming and lighting ef-

fects wliich make the incomparable Pavlowa the great-
est outstanding figure in the terpsichorean world. It is

under the same banner of Oppenheimer and Behymer
that Fortune Gallo's splendid grand opera company, the
San Carlo, will tour the Southwest, and this same man-
agement will extend their protecting wing over the
Dunbar English Grand Opera Company, the Robin Hood
Company, and Tony Sarg's Marionettes, the first trans-
continental tour of these puppet actors who have made
such a furore in Paris and tlie Eastern cities. It is a
unique attraction; but most successful, and entirely
new to American audiences.

In connection with Frank W. Healy of San Francisco,
Mr. Behymer has made possible the coming and recent
successful engagement in Los Angeles of the Scotti
Grand Opera Company, headed by this capable manager-
singer-actor, Antonio Scotti. and Geraldine Farrar, with
a most capable operatic organization, chorus and orches-
tra. These managers are also interested in the Western
tour of Sousa and His Band throughout California,
Arizona and Texas; they are also acting in conjunction
with Lois Steers of Portland in bringing to the West
the greatest of all modern tenors, the dearly beloved
John McCormack, and in presenting in this section
Renato Zanelli, baritone, and Grace Wagner, soprano.

In connection with Mr. Oppenheimer the most exten-
sive tour yet enjoyed by Mme. Ernestine Schuman-
Heink, the most beloved of all artists in this section,

has been planned, and the fact that all the prominent
cities, together with many of the minor cities of Cali-

fornia, Arizona and New Mexico, will be visited by the
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T. Buker and their organization of the Amphion Club
of San Diego; C. E. Herbert, of the Music Study Club
of Santa Barbara, the efficient directors of the Music
and Art Association of Pasadena; Mrs. Paul W. Moore,
Mrs. A. G. Hubbard, Mrs. J. E, Fisher, Miss Annette
Cartlidge, of the Spinet Club of Redlands; Miss Monica
Railsbach, Mrs. Hammond and Mrs. Mylne, of the Tues-
day Club of Riverside; Mrs. Madeline Heineman and
Mrs. E. S. von Klein Smid, of the Saturday Morning
Musical Club, Tucson; Miss Cordelia Hulburd, Mrs.
Henry Gate and Mrs. W. E. Defty. of the Musical Events
Club of Phoenix; Mrs. Sam Frankenberg and Mrs. Dr.
Bledsoe, of tlie Bisbee Club; Mrs. Graham Foster and
Mrs. C. C. Fairs, of the Globe Musical Club; Mrs. F. L.
Guy, of the Douglas Club, and a host of other splendid
women of the Southwest, he has given to this section
of the United States a musical standing unequaled in
any other section.

During this period of activity Mr. Behymer has not
only carried the burden of bringing the artist westward
but has been the friend and co-worker of the various
organizations which have given their time and atten-
tion, social and commercial assistance in oveicoming
opposition and creating a lasting love for good music.
The Southwest, and indeed the entire West, is so far

from the musical centers of the East that very often
through bad train lonnections, storms, illness of artists
or the cancellation of engagements in the Middle West.

penheimer of San Francisco, Lois Steers of Portland
and Seattle, Robert Slack and Arthur M. Oberfelder of
Denver, has become an organization for greater musical
activity.

This year, in conjunction with Mr. Oppenheimer, it

has been made possible to bring the Chicago Grand
Opera Company, under the management of Mary Gar-
den, for two weeks of grand opera in San Francisco and
one week in Los Angeles. In the company will be the
director-general, Mary Garden, who will be heard in

the wonderful roles which she has made famous in

America—Thais, Salome, Mona Vanna, Le Jongleur de
Notre Dame. In this representative company will be
Rosa Raisa, Lina Cavalieri, Edith Mason; tlie tenors
Lucien Muratore, Tito Scipa, Leo Schubert, Forrest
La Monte; baritones and basses will include the sensa-
tional Joseph Schwartz. George Baklanoff. Constantln
Nicolai, Lanko, Edouard Cotreuil, Virgilo Lazzari. Geor-
gio Polacco will be the principal conductor, assisted by
Van Grove, Smallens and Coini; Pavley and Oukrainsky
will bring their entire ballet, with the great Chica.go
Opera Company chorus and complete orchestra, which
will constitute an ensemble unequaled in the West.

Messrs. Behymer and Oppenheimer, in addition to
having the Western management of the Chicago Grand
Opera Company, also bring to the West the great' and
incomparable Pavlowa, with her magnificent organiza-
tion, symphony orchestra and solo dancers, presenting

great diva, attests to the popularity of both singer and
management. They will also present the famed Galli-

Cur'ci throughout this section; Jascha Heifetz, the fa-

mous young Russian violinist; Emmy Destinn, the
Czecho-Slovakian dramatic soprano who has not visited

the West in years; Alma Gluck, American soprano, and
Efreni Zimbalist, violinist, are also announced for a joint

tour throughout the territory; Sophie Braslau, whose
splendid success on her first visit established her at

once as the great Western favorite; Florence Macbeth,
the American coloratura; Reinald Werrenrath, Ameri-
can baritone; Mabel Garrison, coloratui'a soprano; Allen
McQuhae, Irish tenor; Arthur Hackett, eminent Ameri-
can tenor; Alice Gentle, one of the best known of our
Western vocalists; Irene Pavloska, of the Chicago Grand
Opera; Helen Stanley, formerly of the Metropolitan;
Cecil Fanning, Ohio's popular baritone; Richard Buhlig,

pianist: Elizabeth Roth well, dramatic soprano; Kath-
leen Parlow. violinist.

The violinists, in addition to Heifetz and Zimbalist.

are Vasa Prihoda. a young Bohemian genius, and Mi-

shel Piastro, Italian. The Cherniavsky Trio, after an
absence in the Orient and Australia, have been engaged
for a long series of dates. Among the pianists are Percy
Grainger, Australian composer-pianist; Yolanda Mero,
the foremost woman pianist of the day; Arthur Rubin-
stein, a very successful Polish virtuoso; Alfred Mlro-

(Continued on Page 30, Col. 1)
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Press Comments
TRIO MODERNE Marie Hughes Macquarrie Harpist

Christine Howells Flutist
(iracc (J. Becker 'Crllist

This particular weldins of timbres is so rarely heard that the sail of the unusual flavored a proBram intrinsically agreeable to the musical palate. . . .—Ray C. B. Brown. S. F. Chronicle.

lb;m%rer".'".''V-K"dlrn^ia\ors"F.Txir^^^^^^
• 'hope we .hall have an early opportunity to hear .h... gifted youn, people again. There is something glad and .ponta

Ale!rand%*',^Pac"ficCoa.';RTv1^^^^
it disclosed several novehies which were artistically interpreted by exceptional musician. . . . Con,

For Information addret* The Trio Moderne, HIS Taylor St., San Franeitco

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
Teachers Grounded in My Method of Technical Mastery
Coaching and Interpretation of Musical Literature

Studio: 6128 Hillegass Avenue, Oakland
Telephone: Piedmont 5095

MRS. ALFRED W. HILLBACK
SOPRANO

Concerts—Club Programs—Church Repertoire—Ensemble
VOCAL INSTRUCTION

Soloist l<"irst Church of ('hri.st. Scienti.st, Burlinganie
Residence Studio: 933 Cabrillo St. Tel. Pacific 4838

EUGENE FIELD MUSSER
Head of Piano and Organ De-

partments, College of the Pacific

AMERICAN PIANIST
ill Special Prograin.s Featuring

Compositions by AMERICAN COMPOSERS

WILLIAN4 F. ZECH
VIOLIN

Conductor Zech Orchestra

tynCembership of -JMore than Fifty

21 EUCLID AVE., SAN FRANCISCO Phonr PACIFIC 4728

^^

STANFORD MUSIC SCHOOL
lo^l I'FII.M, Nf.AKSU.AI.I, KKRNAI.O, Director

915 Waverly St., Palo Alto, Cal.

m-: Palo Alto 711

Room 9-2If.KShattuck Avf.

H. W. PATRICK
'Teacher nj the Piano

HOTEL ORMOND
440 EDD^' STREET

Telephone. FRANKLIN 84.S

SAN CARLO

GRAND OPERA
COMPANY

Fortune Gallo, Director

Now appearing at the Manhattan

Opera House in New York

(4 weeks)

PACIFIC COAST TOUR
Jan.—Feb.—1922

TENTH CONSECUTIVE
SEASON OF THE LARG-
EST TRAVELING GRAND
OPERA ORGANIZATION
IN AMERICA.

Popular Prices

First Pacific Coast Tour of

—VASA—
PRIHODA

Famous Bohemian Violinist

San Francisco Feb. 27, 192

Los Angeles , Feb. 28, 19:;

Portland, Ore Mar. 8. 191!

MANAGEMENT FORTUNE GALLO
AEOLIAN HALL--NEW YORK

Olga

Block Barrett
Pia?io hitcrpretatiori

Sttidios: 2626 l.YON ST .

Fridays: Kohler& Chase Bldg .

TeUphone: West 1 .'^ 7
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vitch and E. Robert Schmitz, exponent of modern
French music.

In addition to the extensive tours of these artists,

opera companies, orchestras, bands and terpsichorean

organizations, the club work in general and the series

planned outside of Los Angeles, Mr. Behymer is also

the manager of the Philharmonic Artist Courses now
in their twenty-fifth successful year. The Evening Series

includes John McCormack, the great Irish tenor; Ame-

nta Galli-Curci, the famous coloratura; Pavlowa, the

incomparable Russian dancer, and her company; Mabel

Garrison, Arthur Rubinstein, Emmy Destinn, Louis Gra-

veure, Renato Zanelli, with Grace Wagner, Helen Stan-

ley, Reinald Werrenrath, Vasa Prihoda and Percy

Grainger. These courses are the backbone, so to speak,

of music in the Southwest and each season are becom-

ing more popular with the public, making possible the

bringing to our very doors the most famous vocalists

and instrumentalists appearing in the Eastern music

marts, and in the purchasing of a season ticket make

a distinct financial saving with tlie added advantage

of the same seat location for the year.

The Matinee Philharmonic Course will be inaugurated

by that favorite of many seasons, Mme. Ernestine Schu-

mann-Heink. On November 19th, a joint recital of Alice

Gentle, soprano, and Alfred Mirovich. pianist, Cher-

niavsky Trio, violinist, 'cellist and pianist, Pavlowa and

her company in an entirely different program from the

evening, Reinald Werrenrath, baritone, and Cecil Fan-

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REXTl'lW

versify of Southern California, three concerts; Red-

lands, Riverside, Long Beach, Santa Ana, Anaheim,

Ontario, Claremont, Ocean Park, Santa Monica, and

.Monrovia will each have an orchestral concert in con-

nection with a number of the Behymer artists as solo-

ists. Out of the Philharmonic Orchestra Association has

grown several chamber music societies: the Philhar-

monic Quartet, consisting of Sylvain Noack, first violin;

Emile Ferir, viola; Henry Svedrofsky, second violin,

and Ilva Bronson, 'cellist: the Trio Intime, consisting

of Jay Plowe, flutist, Alfred Kastner, harpist, and Ilya

Bronson, 'cellist: L'Ensemble Moderne, consisting of

Mrs. Clifford Lott. pianist. Henri De Busscher, oboist.

Miss Fern Fitzwater, soprano, and Emile Ferir, violist.

These organizations are also under the Behymer man-

agement.

The office also looks after the interests of Maurine

Over, soprano, Clifford Lott, baritone, Estelle Heartt

Dreyfus, contralto, Grace Wood Jess, diseuse, Gregor

Cherniavsky, violinist, Florence Middaugh, contralto,

Brahm Van den Berg, pianist, Mabel Strock, sopra:io,

Olga Steeb, pianist, Thilo Becker, pianist, Ottie Chew
Becker, violinist, Mme. .\nna Sprotte, contralto, Nell

Lockwood, soprano, Bessie Chapin, violinist, Jules Lep-

ske, violinist. Baroness Pastori, Lili Petschnikoff, vio-

linist, and other local soloists.

The interweaving of the stellar attractions of the

East, the local musicians, and those taken from the

rank's of the Philharmonic Orchestra, the orchestra

itself, traveling combinations, operatic and otherwise,

forms a stable foundation for the Behymer activities

in the Southwest and gives unlimited opportunity to the

servatory of music in that city and did concert and

recital work in the neighboring states for a number of

years.

Later on he went to Seattle where he acquired an

interest in the Conservatory of Arts, the pioneer music

school of the Pacific Northwest, directing its activities

until he came to San Francisco in 1895. Here he com-

menced teaching and doing concert work fcr many
years all through California. Mr. Lucy has left in each

community a tlock of teachers who are holding promi-

nent positions in their profession and the music world.

Realizing that his work lay in a very broad field and

that many were relying on the personality of some
great teacher or his pupils tor their reputation he de-

voted himself to a careful study of the most salient

features of all the most prominent masters of the

pianistic art and gradually evolved the master course

that he trains and develoi)s his pupils and teachers

under with the first and firm resolve of producing com-

plete mastery of the keyboard with the accompanying
development of the aesthetics of musical interpreta-

tion.

At the present time he is teaching a large class of

pupils and teachers who are banded together in a club

called the Beethoven Piano Club which gives public

programs each month of the very highest character

and which is listened to by an audience that thoroughly

appreciates. Mr. Lucy's teaching pupils are all very suc-

cessful. In speaking of his work Mr. Lucy says that he

has endeavored to work for and help establish a higher

standard of musical education. The following is a speci-

men program of the Beethoven Piano Club, given Sept.

KIJGEXE FlKI.n Ml SSER
The Widely Known Compoxer-l'lanlxt \\ho Knjoyx

a National Keputntion anil Who Ik Head of
the I'lano nepnrtment of the I'nriflo

Conservatory of San Jose

ning, another American artist of fine quality of voice

and ability.

These concerts are all given in the Philharmonic
Auditorium, of which Mr. Behymer is managing director,

and in which are played all of the operatic organiza-

tions. In addition to many dramatic companies, includ-

ing the Greenwich Village Follies. The Passing Show,
the English Opera, The Man Who Came Back, Eddy
Cantor, Harvey's Minstrels, and which institution acts

for and is the Civic Forum of Los Angeles.
When W. A. Clark, Jr., the founder of the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles, desired to form
this splendid organization, he sent for this managerial
wizard to assist in forming and managing this repre-

sentative orchestra of America. Since that time the

Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles has become a

great factor in catering to and assisting the musical
club work of the Southwest. Their annual tour and
side trips are becoming exceedingly valuable to the com-
munity. San Diego has formed a Philharmonic Orches-

tra Association, John H. Hamilton, president, Gertrude
Gilbert, vice-president, Mrs. J. T. Buker, secretary, which
has undertaken to present a series of orchestral con-

certs in San Diego each season where Walter Henry
Rothwell, cond\ictor, and his organization will be heard
in practically the same concerts with the same soloists

as in Los Angeles.
Santa Barbara will have its own series under the

Santa Barbara Civic Music Association; Pasadena four

concerts under tlie Music and Art Association; the Uni-

MMR. HOSE FI,OREXCE
Heeently Kelnrned from Europe Where Her IMiie >lez

Soprano Was <;rea(ly Xdniired and Who Will Henia
in (•.•illfoiniii HiirinK the Present Season

furtherance of the clubs, college and university plaiis

that have been started and carried to fruition by this

indefatigable worker, supported by not only cold busi-

ness propositions but by friendships unequaled by

other managers.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY

Mr. Roscoe Warren Lucy was born in Portland,

Maine, where he commenced his earlier study of music

under one of the most famous musicians in this coun-

try. Herman Kotzshmar, whose namesake, Cyrus Her-

mann Kotzschmar Curtis, owner of the Saturday Eve-

ning Post and Ladies' Home Journal, gave as a me-

morial to him the great municipal organ and perma-

nent fund for a municipal organist. Mr. Kotzschmar had

many pupils who attained the highest rank, including

Mr. John K. Paine of Harvard University. Upon leav-

ing Portland Mr. Lucy went to Boston where he con-

tinued his studies under the most prominent teachers

there and also with some of the best teachers who were

in this country from Europe. At the age of eighteen he

commenced concert and recital work in Boston and
the New England States which he continued to do un-

til he went to Kansas City where he established the

first conservatory of music with branches in the neigh-

boring cities. Feeling the desire for a larger field he

went to St. Louis where he established the second con-

wii.i,E<i i)i:hi;

The \oled Holland •Cellist, Member of the San Fran-
eiseo Symphony Orehestrn. Who Has Mready

Estaiillshed for Himself an Enviable Vr-

tlslle Kepiltatlon Here

18th: "The Beethoven Piano Club, consisting of pupils

of Roscoe AVarren Lucy and their pupils, held their first

open meeting of the season at the Berkeley Piano Club

house yesterday afternoon to a crowd that filled the hall

to the doors. The program was very much enjoyed.

Particular interest was attached to the first appearance

of Miss Helen Vallon, who is a pianist of rare tempera-

ment', and there is no doubt in the minds of those who
heard her that she is destined to become an artist of

rare attainments. The following program was rendered:

Prelude in C Sharp Minor (Rachmaninoff), Miss Ruth

Jenkins; Kamenoi Ostron (Rubinstein). Miss Evelyn

Keehner; (a) To a Humming Bird, (bt To a Wild

Rose, (c) An Elfin Round (Edgar Thore—MacDowell),
Miss Florence Little: Rigandon (Joachim Raff), Miss

Gladly M. Causland; Suite in E Minor (Joachim Raff),

prelude, minuet, toccata, romanze, fugue, Miss Grace

Jurgis; Magic Fire Scene from Die Walkure (Wagner-

Brassin). Miss Myrtle Fielding; Romance (MacDowell),

In the Fairy Forest (Vivian Consula Sengler), Hun-

garian Concert Etude (MacDowell), Miss Vivian Consula

Sengler; Troisieme Etude de Concert (Constanline

Sternberg), Preamble for Sixth Violin Concerto (J. S.

Bach), Miss Lossie Ruddick; Valcils (John MokrJjsL^

Autumn (Chaminade), First Ballade in^"

pin). Miss Helen Vallon. Vocal—The
derness (Edward Horseman). The B^^^ ^
Zerbe), The Birth of Morn (Franks ^fty. Hf^^'
Waters of Minnctonka (Thurlow Lieur^HL Mr.! J, M
.Vlacgregor.
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MODERN
RUSSIAN
SONGS

Vol. 1 Alpheraky to Moussorgsky
Vol. 2 Moussorgsky to Wihtol

In two editions: For High Voice: For Low Voice

EDITED BY ERNEST NEWMAN

This collection of Russian songs, rich in beauty and variety, is the

most important and the most notable in interest yet offered to the

l-'nglish-speaking public ; nor has it, we believe, as a collection of

songs, a rival anywhere. The vogue of Russian music is not an
episode— it is a permanent development ; and in the held of song
Ernest Newman, foremost of London's music critics and historians,

lias sought far and wide with special facilities at his disposal, spe

cial knowledge at his command, and special interest in his subject.

His Preface and Notes are of illuminating and informing quality.

Music Club Members
Desirous of preparing Programs or Pai)ers will find

The Musicians Library invaluable

"Requests are frequently made to us for help in the above mat-
ters. Inquirers should consult The Musicians Library, which covers

the entire field of song and piano music. Each volume contains a

biographical and critical essay by men of authority and reputa-

tion—in short, just the material our inquirers need, and in the

quantity they require."—Condensed from an editorial in "The Mu-
sical Courier."

Price: Paper, cloth back, $2.50, postpaid

Full Cloth, gilt, $3.50, postpaid

A catalogue giving full particulars of the 84 Nolumes and Tal)Ks
of Contents sent free on request.

REINALD WERRENRATH
America's Famous Baritone, sings

DREAMING ALONE IN THE TWILIGHT
By Hartley Moore

A great ballad Four keys

Victor Record No. 64843

.ind

CONSECRATION
By Charles I-Cnteyn Manney

A great love song Three keys

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, 178-179 Tremont St.

Boston 10

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 8-10-12 East 34th St..

New York

Order of your local dealer

Mme. Sylvia Marracci
PRIMA DONNA WITH CARUSO

AND TETRAZZINI

ITALIAN VOCAL TEACHER
Enaorsed By Bonci

464 Columtus Ave Tel. Garfield 2276

MARION FRAZER
Concert Pianist, Teacher and Coach

Having received a complete course in Interpretative Art and rcdngoRy from

Wager Swayne and endorsed by liim as thoroughly competent to carry on

his methods of teaching. Only serious students accepted.

Stuilloi ISIU t'nilfornin St. TrI. Krnnklln l.t.tl

ItfKlilrnrr: IIHS l.onilinril M*. T»l. I'roMn"-"'* :»a«s
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Selby C. Oppenheimer's Banner Season of 1921-22

Chicago Opera Association, Anna Pavlowa, Galli-Curci, Schumann-Heink, Jascha Heifetz, Emmy
Destinn, Alma Gluck, Efrem Zimbalist, Reinald Werrenrath, Alice Gentle, Helen Stanley,

Cecil Fanning, E. Robert Schmitz, Percy Grainger and Yolanda
Mero Among His Great Attractions

As usual northern California will have to look to its

intrepid young impresario, Selby C. Oppenheimer, for
the great majority of its big musical and special events
during the coming season. Oppenheimer, who is the
Western representative of the Chicago Grand Opera
Company, and who established a world record last April
with the two weeks of grand opera presented under
his management by Mary Garden and her fellow sing-
ers in the Auditorium, the gross receipts of which ag-
gregated a quarter of a million dollars in fourteen per-
formances, announces that the Chicago Opera Company
will make its second annual visit to this State and will
open a similar engagement of two weeks in the Audi-
torium at San Francisco on Monday night, March 27th.
With a repertoire far more attractive than on the ini-

tial visit of the company last year, Oppenheimer feels

sure that he will eclipse even the former unprecedented
record of the organization.

In the company will be the director general, Mary
Garden, who will be heard in Louise, Thais, Monna
Vanna, Le Jongleur de Notre Dame, and other of her
wonderful roles; Rosa Raisa, who will sing in Tann-

Pavlowa will be the Fauns, a new work arranged to

music by Satz, produced tor the first time last June
in Paris; Fairytales based on familiar nursery legends
with Tschaikowsky's music, introducing Little Red Rid-

ing Hood and the Wolf. Jack the Giant-Killer, and the
Ogre, Puss'n Boots and the Blue Bird; Dionysius, de-

scribed as a spectacular novelty employing scenic and
lighting effects originated by Lipski in Paris and new
to this country. The Polish Ballet comprises folk dances
of Cracow, Warsaw, Galicia, Carpathia and other Polish
districts with scenery by Drabik, known as the Polish
Bakst. Revivals of her old-time favorites and a new
series of fifteen divertissements will enable the Pavlowa
organization to present practically new programs.

Oppenheimer's concert attractions will include many
of the foremost stars of music and the list is far more
pretentious than any that has ever been arranged for

a single season in this State. Galli-Curci will come West
for the first time under the Oppenheimer banner and
will give a mammoth recital in the Exposition Auditor-
ium on Sunday afternoon, March 19, 1922.

tone; Sophie Braslau, whose splendid success on her
first visit established her at once as a great Western
favorite; Mabel Garrison, the world-famous American
coloratura soprano of the .Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany; Irene Pavloska, who rejoins the Chicago Opera
forces next season; Allen McQuhae, noted Irish-Ameri-
can tenor; Arthur Hackett, an American tenor, whose
successes as co-artist with Geraldine Farrar on that
lady's last California tour brought him equal honors
with the famous star; Alice Gentle, one of the most
successful of present-day singers; Helen Stanley, for-

merly of the Chicago Opera Company and a favorite in

the West; Cecil Fanning, the popular baritone, who is

well beloved throughout California, and others are in

the Oppenheimer list of vocalists who will be heard
throughout northern California next season.

Pianists in the Oppenheimer list include Arthur Ru-
binstein, the young Polish player, whom Oppenheimer
expects to make a great success; Alfred Mirovich, who
will give joint recitals with Mischel Piastro, violinist;

E. Robert Schmitz, the noted exponent of modern
French music; the ever-popular and consummate artist,

Harold Bauer; Percy Grainger, the Australian composer-
pianist, and Yolanda Mero, perhaps the foremost woman
player of the day.
Among the violinists in addition to Heifetz, Piastro

and Zimbalist, will be the young Bohemian genius, Vasa
Prihoda. The Cherniavskys, after an absence of several
years, will reappear in a long list of dates arranged
by Oppenheimer. Oppenheimer will bring a unique at-

traction to the West in the Tony Sarg Marionettes, and
will present these puppet actor.s for a lengthy engage-
ment in San Francisco and nearby cities.

.SKMIV «. OI'I'KMIIOIMKK
San I''ranrlNco'H FaniouM Youne «on«-«Tt Mnnnicer, Throiieh Who

tIrInK KITortH .\ll .\ortherii Califurnia In I'rivUrerd to Hear
KorrmoNt Concert and Opera Starx in the World

CII Vltl.ICS COOrKH
The nrilllnnt VounK California I'lanNt Who IlaH Conquered for

lilmselt n Dlxllnrt .Irtlstle Reputation in the Principal
Kantern Music Onterw

hauser. The Jewels of the Madonna, La Navarraise,
Tosca, Aida, etc.; Edith Mason, whose charming person-
ality and glorious voice will lend added charm to the
roles of Mme. Butterfly, Juliet, Manon Lescaut; Gilda,
in Rigoletto; Mimi in La Boheme and the Doll in the
Tales of Hoffman, and Lina Cavaliera, the beautiful
lyric soprano for whom a number of special perform-
ances will be given. The tenors will include Lucien
Muratore, Tito Schipa, Forrest Lamont and Schubert,
the new Wagnerian tenor. The baritones and bassos
will include the sensational Josef Schwartz, Georges
Baklanoff, Kdouard Cotreuil, Lanko, Virgilo, Lazzari,
Constantin Nicolay and others. Giorgio Polacco will
again be the principal conductor of the organization,
and Cimini, Smallens and Van Grove his assistants.

Pavley and Oukrainsky and the entire ballet, together
with the great Chicago Opera Company chorus and com-
plete orchestra, will again make the transcontinental
trip In four special trains of fourteen cars each.

In addition to having the opera company under his
managerial wing, the great and incomparable Pavlowa
with a greatly augmented organization and symphony
orchestra, and presenting in her repertoire five entirely
new programs, will hold forth for a week at the re-

named Century Theatre, under the Oppenheimer man-
agement. Among the new ballets to be presented by

Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink, most beloved of

all songbirds in the West, will tour the entire northern
part of the State under this management. Among the
cities to be visited will be San Francisco, Oakland, Sac-
ramento, Stockton, San Jose, Fresno, Modesto, Chico,
Marysvii.e, Eureka, Willows, Reno, Santa Rosa and
other places. Her only San Francisco concert will be
at the Century Theatre on Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber 27th.

Jascha Heifetz made his second California ap-

pearances in November, and the famous young Russian
violinist will probably once more establish a high-water
mark in point of attendance and enthusiasm. He will

play in the Century Theatre on the Sunday afternoons
of November 6th and 13th.

Emmy Destinn, the Czecho-Slovakian dramatic so-
prano, who has not visited the West in years, has as-
sured Oppenheimer that she will positively fulfill the
engagements he has arranged for hvv in December.
Destinn will give but one recital in San Francisco
proper, which will take place in the Century Theatre on
Sunday afternoon, December 11th. She will also be
heard in Oakland and Berkeley.
Alma Gluck and Efrem Zimbalist are also announced

for a joint tour which will bring them to San Francisco
on Sunday, January 29th.

Reinald Werrenrath, the ever-popular .\merican bari-

The keynote of Oppenheimer's success in his chosen
line of work has been the spreading of the propaganda
of music in the smaller communities of the section in

which he is booking. Through the efforts of San Fran-
cisco's impresario, splendid series of concerts are now
given in the cities of Berkeley, Oakland, Stanford Uni-
versity, San Jose, Sacramento, Merced, Stockton, Mo-
desto, Napa, Reno, Salinas, Visalia, Santa Cruz, Han-
ford, Eureka, Chico, Marysville. Santa Rosa, Willows
and a number of other points. In many of these smaller
communities as many as six and seven first-class events
are given during the season.

The Oppenheimer office is closely associated with the
office of L. E Behymer of Los Angeles and the South-
west, and the well known combination of "Behymer and
Oppenheimer" is conceded to be the biggest single re-

tall purchasing power for the services of artists in the
world today. This rapidly growing firm, of its own ac-

cord, is in a position to contract for from ten to twenty
appearances of an artist in the southwestern territory

in which they operate.

Of particular interest to San Franciscans is the splen-

did series announced to be given in the ballroom of

the St. Francis Hotel on Monday afternoons, under the

(Continued on Page 34, Col. 1)
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Pacific Coast Engagements
of

ARTHUR

HACKETT
Tenor

HELEN

STANLEY
Soprano

Oct. 2A—Missoula, Mont.
" 26—Spokane, Wash.

28—Bellingham, Wash.
" 31—Seattle, Wash.

Nov. 2—Portland, Ore.

(Portland Symphony Orch.)
7—San Francisco, Cal.

8—Berkeley, Cal.

10—Sacramento, Cal.

11—Oakland, Cal.

14—Modesto. Cal.

15—Hanford, Cal.

18-19—Los Angeles, Cal.

(L. A. Philharmonic Orch.)

Jan. 17—Hollywood, Cal.
" 18—Long Beach, Cal.

20—Santa Barbara, Cal.
" 23—San Francisco, Cal.

24—Palo Alto, Cal.
" 26—Sacramento, Cal.

30—Bakersfield, Cal.
" 31—University of Southern Calif.

Feb. 2—Los Angeles, Cal.

6—Tacoma. Wash.
8—Portland, Ore.

10—Yakima, Wash,
etc., etc., etc.

Mason & Hamlin Piano
Wiley B. Allen Co. Representatives

Mason & Hamlin Piano
Wiley B. Allen Co. Representatives

MANAGEMENT

LOUDON CHARLTON
CARNEGIE HALL NEW YORK

L. E. BEHYMER
Auditorium Bldg.

Los Angeles, Cal.

SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER
68 Post St.

San Francisco, Cal.

STEERS & COMAN
Columbia Bldg.

Portland, Ore.
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name of the "Alice Seckels' Matinee Musicales." On
Monday afternoons, in the beautiful ballroom of that
hostelry, before a limited number of subscribers only,
will appear such artists as Arthur Hackett on Novem-
ber 7th, Mabel Garrison on November 28th, Helen Stan-
ley on January 23rd, Vasa Prihoda on February 27th,

Cecil Fanning and Yolando Mero on March 20th, and
Percy Grainger on April 17th.

The arrangement of the ballroom under the capable
direction of Miss Seckels, wlio is associate manager in

the Oppenheimer offices, obliterates the u.sual harsh
lines of the concert hall and deftly gives the atmos-
phere of a private salon in a great home. The series is

therefore of a more intimate character and is a social
as well as a big musical event. Only a limited number
of subscriptions are received and tiiere are not tickets
available for single events in this series.

A very important angle in the Oppenheimer scheme
is the weekly Sunday morning concerts at the California
Theatre. A fine orchestral body of GO men, under the
direction of Herman Heller, is presenting unusual pro-

grams at 11 o'clock every Sunday morning in the big
picture playhouse, where approximately 3500 music lov-

ers gather to enjoy the superior music. During the sea-

son Oppenheimer is furnishing '^2 solo artists for this

enterprise, and a number of the finest artists in the

ence and warmed by the infinite love that radiates from
her generous spirit. If ever any one of God's creatures
deserves a distinguished service medal from the whole
world, it is Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink. Age
cannot stifle nor sorrow pale the glory of her voice,

nor the human note of her wholesome personality."
Few artists have ever grown into closer touch with

American audiences and American institutions than this

remarkable contralto; she has blazed the musical trail

through many remote and unexplored quarters of our
country, opening the way for other concerts and awak-
ening an interest in tlie best of art. She has succeeded
in arousing a love for classical songs among the masses,
an accomplishment in itself that entitles her to lasting

gratitude. Of her work in this country, her associations,
her citizenship and the affection she has received, Schu-
mann-Heink is indeed proud. It is in tliis country, of

which she has been a citizen for many years, that

Schumann-Heink ha.s found her greatest success and
warmest welcome and it is in this country that her
heart is.

So great is Schuinann-Heink's tonal e((uipment in

range, power, color and control, so remarkable is her
musicianship, that her voice is now at the very zenith
of its powers. Not to have heard Schumann-Heink once
is to have missed one of the greatest artists the music
world has to offer today: to have heard Schumann-
Heink once and not again and again is unbelievable,
as the capacity audiences everywhere that greet her

HELEN STANLEY TO VISIT COAST

Foremost among the various prima donna sopranos
scheduled to visit the West during the coming season
is Mme. Helen Stanley, who will be on the Pacific
Coast from the middle of January to the middle of Feb-
ruary. Her general manager, Loudon Charlton, Carnegie
Hall, New York, has arranged with L. E. Behymer of
Los Angeles, Selby C. Oppenheimer of San Francisco,
and Steers & Conian of Portland, Oregon, for Mine.
Stanley's appearances, and these Western managers
have booked this famous singer in approximately fit-

teen musical centers where her superb art will give
delight to music clubs and organizations.

Mme. Helen Stanley is one of the few prima donnas
who has sung the three roles of Olympia, Julietta and
Antonia in The Tales of Hoffmann at one performance.
The soprano performed this feat when she was a mem-
ber of one of the great opera companies in Europe.
Ordinarily the three roles are sung by different so-

pranos, as tliey are widely different. The press and pub-
lic were enthusiastic in their praise of Mme. Stanley's
skill in meeting the vocal and dramatic requirements
of the three roles.

In recent years Mme. Stanley has added many new
roles to her repertoire. She was particularly successful
in Maria of the Ivowlands. She had sung the role in

Europe previously with great success. In Thais, which

\

\
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country have already appeared or are booked to appear
with the Heller organization. No step in the develop-
ment of Western music has played a more important
part than these California Theatre Sunday morning
events.
Oppenheimer is the northern California representa-

tive of most of the big New York booking agencies,
including the Wolfsohn Musical Bureau, Metropolitan
Musical Bureau, Loudon Charlton, H. E. Johnston, Evans
& Salter, S. Hurok Musical Bureau, .\rthur Judson, An-
tonia Sawyer, Haensel & Jones, Daniel Mayer, Arthur &
Harry Culbertson, .Music League of America, Interna-
tional Concert Direction, New York Musical Bureau,
Catherine A. Bamman, Fortune Gallo, Raoul Haias, Otto-
kar Bartik, National Concerts, Inc., Hugo Boucek, Roger
DeBruyn and others.

SCHUMANN-HEINK'S WESTERN TOUR

One of the foremost of American writers has best
expressed the peculiar position that Mme. Schumann-
Heink holds with the American people when he states:
"There is but one Schumann-Heink, and the glory of

her art can never be put into words. The world knows
and loves her and marvels at her; thousands upon thou-
sands worship her; all hearts are gladdened by her pre.s-

as an old friend will testify. As to her repertoire—few
singers before the public now command such a wide
variety of selections with which to charm an audience.
It includes a range of compositions from the most flexi-

ble and delicate in style to the more massive arias in

which the extraordinary beauty and grandeur of her
organ-like sustained tones are revealed. As one of the
most eminent artists of her generation, Schumann-Heink
is unique. Her concert tours are a continuous ovation,
great audiences being held spellbound by the beauty
of her voice. Great audiences come and go away awed,
with the recollection of this superwoman's golden-mel-
low voice and heartwarming personality enshrined in

their memories forever.

Managers Selby C. Oppenheimer of San Francisco and
L. E. Behymer of Los Angeles have united in booking
a California tour for the great diva, which will begin
with gala appearances with the Los Anseles Philhar-
monic Orchestra under the direction of Walter Henry
Rothwell, on November 4th and 5th, to be- immediately
followed with concert appearances in the cities of San
Diego, Pasadena, Riverside, Redlands, Santa Barbara,
Long Beach, Los Angeles (two recitals), Fresno, Stock-
ton, Merced, Modesto, Sacramento, San Francisco, Oak-
land, Reno, Eureka, Santa Rosa, Willows, San Jose and
other cities. Schumann-Heink will spend the entire
months of November and December in California.

Mme. Stanley sang with the Montreal Opera Company,
she charmed by her lovely art and appearance, and she
scored similarly as the melodramatic Tosca with the
Chicago Opera Company. Perhaps her most pronounced
success was Maliella in The Jewels of the Madonna
with the Chicago Opera Company. One of her favorite

roles is Natoma in Victor Herbert's English opera of

that name. Mme. Helen Stanley makes it a practice to

include one or two operatic numbers in her song re-

cital progi'ams. The prima donna acknowledges the fu-

tility of presenting such numbers in cities like New
York, Boston and Chicago, but she maintains that other

points should have a chance to hear at least fragments
of the operas whenever possible.

It is said of Mme. Helen Stanley that she "is singu-

larly unspoiled by all she has accomplished. She
makes friends on the stage and off, and never fails to

keep them. Her high regard for her art has never de-

generated into that unpleasant phenomenon, 'artistic

temperament'." A strong vein of common sense, as

well as humor, and a sweet disposition have preserved
the same likable qualifies in evidence several years ago,

qualities so similar to those of the great Nordica,
whose memory will ever be held sacred In America,
qualities which have caused many to refer to Mme.
Stanley as the legitimate successor to the beloved
American Queen of Song,
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FREDERICK BURR

SCROLL
T/ic Master of the fFurlitzer Organ

Now Playing the Mammoth Organ at the

Rialto Theatre, Tacoma, Wash.

Press Comment

Rialto patrons are going to like the new Wurlitzer master, Mr. Scholl, if the applause

given his Easter program is to be taken as a criterion. His opening number was the

Holy City and was beautifully played, reflecting the spirit of the occasion and empha-

sizing the wonders of the perfect day outside and the flowers and Easter appearance of

llie inside of the theatre. ... He plays all of his music without having to refer to

his scores, is free from suggestions of stagery in his personality at the console, and

pleased folks genuinely.—The Tacoma News Tribune.

Management

S- McFARLAND
879 Clayton Street

San Francisco

Tehphone

Park 6471
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Difficulties Besetting Ambitious Students

The Attainment of a Reputation and Musical Career is Associated With Many Obstacles That
Should be Thoroughly Understood in Order that Ambitious Students May

Overcome Them

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDER
Is it personal fame or the love of one's art which

spurs the striving young artist to persistently seek his

goal? Every aspiring student should ask himself this

question over and over again. This problem being an-

swered at the very beginning of one's student days a

clear path to pursue will be established in your minds.

Let us hope it is for the love of art that most of the

present music students throughout the country are

making the sacrifice. For in every case it is in some
way a sacrifice not only to themselves but often to their

families, as well. But, I am afraid I shall have to con-

fess that many are thinking only of the glory and fame
that their studies may bring them. However sad it may
appear, their dreams are ofttimes shattered by a string

of circumstances and the inevitable fate that they them-

selves cannot prevent. If a student is first and foremost

true to his own convictions, has implicit faith in his

whose life of continued study and years of experience

entitle her to the claim of being wonderful. Then, I

question whether it is her voice or her art which is so

great. In nine cases out of ten it will be proven that

the art surpasses the voice. God may have blessed

the singer with this sublime gift but it is in the hands
of the individual to accomplish the rest. I made the

appointment and heard the young girl sing. I was both

surprised and elated to recognize a voice of unusually

lovely quality, in spite of the fact that she hadn't the

slightest idea of what to do with the organ, even
though she told me she had had vocal lessons. Her
admiring friend turned to me after she had concluded

several operatic numbers, the ruination of many fresh

young voices, and in one breath fired at me the fol-

lowing remarks: "Well, what do you think of her? Is

she not all I told you? Hasn't she a wonderful voice?

not say wonderful for what is often promising in the
bud is frequently disappointing in the bloom—has she
financial backing?" At this remark, my friend looked
at me aghast and inquired: "What has that got to do
with her voice?" To which I answered: "Almost every-
thing, though not quite, for without that necessary evil

she will be handicapped no matter how great her talent
or gifts may be." I was informed that several interested
parties would be willing to assist her so I then spoke
freely. "Well, so much for that; but now comes the
serious question. For how long will these people assist

her? For six months, a year, or will they see her
through with her musical education to its finish? Mind
you, I am telling you right in front of this girl that it

will not be a matter of a year or two years, but years.
If her friends will grow impatient for her to attain suc-
cess or they become tired of sending her a monthly
check, they had better not start her off at all rather
than to stop in the proceedings, letting her down with
an unfinished musical education, causing her to be unfit

to resume another occupation, if making her livelihood
depends on her success, and worse even than that,

a broken spirit and ill health. Tell these friends to be
prepared to spend not a thousand or two but thousands.
If thry will meet these terms, the girl's voice warrants
the trial. People who are able to send a girl East would
be in such a position that this money will never be
missed by tliem. Only wealthy people would make such
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ideals and his love for his chosen work is a passion

with him then he will have the strength to meet the

task which confronts him. The privations he will be

forced to endure will be met without a murmur for it

is for a good purpose. He will bear many a disappoint-

ment with a smile on his face, suffer any amount of

hardships and heart aches, bumps and knocks, always
bearing up like a man. These tribulations while they

are occurring and seem almost disastrous, are in reality

blessings in disguise. Things which are handed to us

on a silver platter are never worth very much. It is

for that which we suffer and struggle for in life which
proves most valuable to us and is really worth while.

These struggles make us better men and women,
strengthening our characters, broadening our views on
life in general and making us kinder hearted and char-

itable toward our fellow men.
Some time ago, a friend of mine asked me to listen

to a young girl sing whom she said had a "wonderful"
voice. I could not help but smile at this attribute for

the word wonderful is really a bit exaggerated even
when applied to the most deserving case; naturally

more so when speaking of the voice of a novice. This

term may be used in referring to some very great artist

and won't she make a great operatic singer?" I answered
her questions, saying: "You told me that her voice was
wonderful. Are you quite sure you know a wonderful
voice when you hear one?" My friend is not specially

musically inclined. "But, why do you instill such ideas

into the girl's mind? Her voice is truly lovely, but

untrained and the bad method in which she has been
taught has already left its mark. But in any case I

can clearly hear traces of rich, deep and warm tones.

Whether she will have a brilliant career is not for

either you or me to determine. It remains for the years
she devotes to its development to decide that question

and also a great portion of what is to be lies within her
own self.

"Now since you have asked me these questions I

should like to ask you a few and a few which you may
consider a bit impudent. However, I mean it well for

the girl as well as for those who have her welfare at

heart. First of all you say that you want to send her to

New York to study? She is very young to go so far

away from home alone but since you tell me she is older

than the average girl of her age I guess she is capable

of taking care of herself in that metropolis. Now, sec-

ondly, while slie has a splendid voice—mind you, I do

an offer. They should consider this as a business propo-

sition. If she is successful, their investment was worth
while; but on the other hand if she should not come
forth from the battle waving a banner of success, they

should consider their money as being placed in an un-

successful speculation and not hold it against the girl

who may have put up a brave fight."

"The voice, as I have said," addressing the girl, "you

have now; have you a good musical education? You
may be surprised when I tell you there are singers who
can not tell you in what key they are singing. They
know how to manipulate their voice and there their

knowledge stops. In this day of modernism a knowledge
of harmony, as well as being able to play at least the

piano or violin is an absolute necessity. Otherwise she

will be greatly hindered with her progress and may
never reach a high place mu.sically.

"Now, in New York City there are thousands of good
teachers. Everyone whom you may ask for a suggestion

as to whom to study with will give you another name.
But should you be recommended to a teacher whose per-

sonality appeals to you and is kind and sympathetic

you may have the good luck of finding in her a most

(Continued on Page 3S, Column 1)
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These Well Known Musical, Instrumental, Vocal and Ensemble
Organizations under the Direction of Manager L. E. BEHYMER

For Terms Apply Philharmonic Auditorium, Los Angeles, California

Mme.
Elizabeth Rothwell

Dramatic Soprano

Eminent Soloist and Interpreter of

Classical and Modern Recital Pro-

«];-rams.

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER
OF RECITALS ACCEPTED

Richard Buhlig

^American T'ianistand 'I^citalist

COACH AND LECTURER

One of the Exceptional Imaginative

Poetic Geniuses Who Gives to the

Hearer the Profound Messages of

the Composers.

.Vlaurine Dyer

z^^^ezzo-Soprano

An American Singer of Note with

Personal Charm Coupled with a

Ucautiful Well Trained Voice.

.Xvailable up to Feb. 15 on the Coast.

L' Ensemble Moderne
EMILE FERIR

Viola

HENRI DE BUSSCHER
Oboist

BLANCHE ROGERS-LOTT
Piaitist

FERN FITZWATER
Solirano

AN I'NIQITE ASSOCIATION OF ARTISTS FOR
THE PRESENTATION OF THE MUSIC OF

THE MODERN MASTERS

Philharmonic Quartet
of Los Angeles

SYLVAIN NOACK
First I ioliii

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
Second I ioliii

EMILE FERIR
Viola

ILYA BRONSON
'Cello

Solo Members of Philharmonic Orchestra—Classical

and Modern Programs — Representative Organ-
ization of this kind on the Pacific Coast

Le 'I'rio Intime

JAY PLOWE
/7/(.'c-

ALFRED KASTNER
Harp

ll.\P^ BRONSON
'Cello

A Rare and Unique Combination Presenting

a Variety of Chamber Music Ensemble Sel-

dom Heard in Modern Times.

Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus
Qontralto

BALLADS ORATORIO CONCKRT

Authority on

Russian, Spanisli, I'Vench

Italian and I-'nglisli Programs

FOLK SONC, PROGRAMS
PURPOSE PROGRAMS

Clifford Lott
'Baritone

RECITAL ORATORIO OPERA

A Singer with Authority

Presenting

Programs of Entertaining, Educational,

Artistic V^alues

BLANCHE ROGERS-LOTT, Accompanist

Florence Middaugh

Qontralto

RI'XITAL ORATORIO OPERA

Featuring Concert Programs

in English

(Old and Modern English Songs)

A CHITRCH SINGER OF NOTE
A RECITAL ARTIST OF ABILITY

Grace Wood Jess

T)iseuse

Interpreter of Rare Folk Songs of

FNGLAND IRELAND FRANCE
PLANTATION MELODIES

KENTUCKY TUNES

IN PERIOD COSTUMES

PROGRAMS OF BEAUTY AND
EXCEPTIONAL INTEREST

Norma Gould

Qlassic Interpretative T)ancer

Music Made Visible, Poetic, Classic, Greek,

Oriental, Esthetic, Ballet, Folk, National,

Modern Dances.

DIVERTISSEMENTS

FESTIVAL PROGRAMS. AT HOMES, SPECIAL
PROGRAMS. COSTITME NUMBERS

AND PAGEANTS

HARRiK-rsTOKv MacFarlanc

iTiiCezzo Qontralto

'•THE CHILDREN'S HOUR"

PURPOS1-: PROeiRAMS

FOLK SONGS

HEART SONGS

THE "SO DIFFERENT" PROGRAM
A SINGER WITH A MESSAGE
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DIFFICULTIES BESETTING STUDENTS

(Continued from Page 36, Col. 3)

capable instructress. This may be accomplished after

hunting about for weeks, and after having made vari-

ous changes. She would be most fortunate in being satis-

fied with her first choice even though the student may
know what she herself requires and what constitutes a
good teacher; most young students don't. If the teacher
urges her to take up singing with the idea of making it

her profession, if she, after a few lessons, gives her new
pupil operatic arias, telling her she sings them as well

as many an artist and that she will shortly be able to

appear in public for she could earn money immediately
if necessary, then the poor student has most decidedly
made an unwise choice. But if, on the other hand, she
selects a teacher who leads her slowly but surely

through daily exercises of tones and scales for the

strengthening of the breathing apparatus, for that is the

foundation of her artistic future to be built upon, and I

may add too much time can not be devoted to the

fundamental work, she has fallen into the hands of a
teacher who is not a quack but one who understands
vocal development. If she does not go into ecstacies

every time the girl sings a good tone and paints for

her a brilliant future; but impresses upon the girl to

have patience and to study music with the idea of

wanting to know it in order to appreciate art in general

so as to be able to recognize the merits of the famous
men and women whom she should be encouraged to

listen to, this again will show that she is a splendid
teacher. In speaking to Madame Sembrich once I recall

her saying to me: 'Girls make their first big mistake
by appearing in public before they are ready. When-
ever I take a new pupil it is with the understanding
that they will not appear anywhere before I consider

them absolutely finished and ready to make their debut
as young artists and not as advanced pupils. It is a

ruination of tlieir futures and an injustice to the public,

for the public does not want to hear amateurs in

exist in the Chicago Opera Association. Where, then, is

the singer to gain her necessary experience In the Uni-
ted States? The chorus? Well, perhaps; but even there

a tremendous amount of dramatic training is required,

as well as a thorough knowledge of the entire operatic
repertory in order to become useful In that capacity,

in such organizations. For instance at the Metropoli-

tan the opera on one night is a modern FYench, the

next a Wagnerian music drama to be followed on the

next night by an Italian opera or a classic such as a
Mozart or Gluck opera. Each of these works represent
a different style of singing and action. Do you not think
that this type of work demands a great deal of school-

ing? Perhaps if the singer is fortunate enough in having
some influential friend who will speak in her behalf

a hearing with the director of the opera house may be
secured and perhaps result in an operatic contract.

Now we come to the point as to whether she will be
given her opportunity to sing a role in which her tal-

ents may be revealed. Xo. For several years she may
sing a few minor roles, notwithstanding the fact that

during these years she has constantly grown artisti-

cally, and gained in poise and experience. But, as long
as certain roles are monopolized by certain artists who
are considered to be box oflice attractions, the chances
for the young, fresh voice and ambitious artist are
very slim. If she becomes an understudy to a prima
donna who for some reason cancels a performance her
long-hoped-for opportunity may come to pass. But not
before. I know of several such cases.

To become a concert artist the first thing that the
singer will be told by the New York manager is that
a New York appearance is an absolute necessity in

order to receive the New York criticisms. These if fa-

vorable will enable them to secure out-of-town engage-
ments more readily. They are also informed that they
will have to foot the bills for an Aeolian or Carnegie
Hall recital which usually amounts to from $500.00 to

$800.00. This amount goes for rental, advertisement,
manager fees, etc., for as the singer is told, they are

not known and the house will have to tip pappred in

musical world that she has something novel and of In-

terest to offer. How else are we to know that she ex-

ists unless we are to read about her and to be informed
by all that sne is very fine? Everyone can not journey
to New York to hear these new artists. But at least
we can read about them so that when they do visit us
we will be already familiar with their names and of
their activities. To become famous is to become known.
Therefore how can one be recognized unless it is to be
read of and talked about in any way or manner pos-
sible? It pays to advertise and the result is packed
houses with friendly and enthusiastic audiences.

So now, you may have some conception of the task
which you are undertaking. In spite of all that I have
already pointed out to you there are still several points
in which I prefer not to go into details. All I can say
to you is to keep your confidence in your own ability

for you will need an overdose of it. You will find that
the people with whom you come into contact in the
East, the teachers as well as people for whom you may
sing in order to get their opinions, will treat you quite
differently from those whom you know at home. They
will tell you the truth and often the truth hurts. These
strangers will not consider your feelings as did your
parents and your good admiring and ambitious friends.

These very friends have perhaps meant well by you
for they love you, but this continual flattery and prais-

ing is ofttimes the means of preventing young singers
from gaining their right place. They have become
spoiled, their heads have been turned and they do not
take themselves and their art seriously merely because
they have had a taste of success at home where their

concert was attended by their friends. The world at
large is cruel and cold and when you sing away from
your home town you either deliver the goods or you
do not.

So if you really have all the qualifications which I

have told you are absolutely essential, voice, brains,

personality, individuality, temperament, coupled with a
tenacity and absolute reliance in your own self you
may realize your fondest hopes and ambitions. Aim high
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opera or on the concert stage. The leaclier's studio
is the place for auditions.' It would be a wise idea for
many teachers to follow Madame Sembrich's view-
points."

After this I continued by pointing out the difference
to her of the requirements of the operatic and concert
Ginger. In both cases she has to have BRAINS. That is

as essential as the voice itself. She must be endowed
with personality as well as temperament. If she chooses
the opera as her forte she must be histrionically gifted
but if she decides on the lieder for the medium of her
expression she must be creative as well as being blessed
with interpretative powers. Slie must through her own
personality reach each and every individual in the
audience, she must through her voice create every pos-
sible emotion and make her audience live with her
through every mood contained in her songs. The ope-
ratic stage on the other hand already contains atmos-
phere brought about by the scenic effects, costuming,
and the dramatic action of the play and of the artist.
All this is lacking on the concert platform. There the
singer stands with only her accompanist and the piano.

Let us go on a bit to the point of where the pupil
after diligent hard work and study is told by her vocal
teacher, operatic coach, teacher of languages and her
dramatic coach that the day has come for her to make
her plunge into the operatic arena. Now that she is

ready, where will she find her long-awaited opportunity?
Opportunity is what every singer needs. Will the Met-
ropolitan Opera Co. take a young singer fresh from the
studios of her various teachers? No. Why? Because
first of all it wouldn't be fair to the debutante. Her
Inexperience would be constantly in evidence while ap-
pearing alongside of these world-famous artists with
whom she would have to stand comparison. The audi-
ence does not care whether she is making her debut or
not. All they consider is the fact that they have paid
seven dollars and demand to hear a finished perform-
ance rendered by finished artists. The same conditions

order to get an audience. Papering a house means to

give the seats away to whoever will attend. How many
young singers at the outset of their career have that
sum ready to invest in such a venture? Will your
friends continue to supply this necessary cash? In

some cases, yes, but in most cases, most emphatically
no. By this time their patience has been exhausted as
has their purse. And very often, too, the singer at

her first public appearance in a city like New York
where there is only a place for the truly great, is so
overcome with nervousness that she does not give of
her best and so sings at a disadvantage. The critics

being veterans in their professions are not too lenient

and review her as tliey would a Schumann-Heink or a
Geraldine Farrar. What are the consequences? Many of
these singers are never again heard. On several occa-
sions I have been told that certain singers themselves
engage the Eastern orchestras in order to make an
appearance at a symphony concert. There are several
ways in which this can be accomplished. Either you
engage the orchestra outright or else pay for every
unoccupied seat throughout the house besides giving a
certain fee to the conductor. If you had drawing power
the seats would have been filled. In any case your
appearance has been bought and paid for.

Did it ever occur to you that an advertising cam-
paign has to be arranged? When a grocer has a new
breakfast food he wants to place on the market, he
has to make it known to the public in such a manner
that it will tempt them to wish to taste it. So must
the artist present her ware on the market and her stock
Is her voice. She must advertise herself and arouse the
public's interest in her to such a degree that the man-
agers and public alike feel almost compelled to hear
her. Her press notices must read well; her photos must
be unusually attractive, as personal appearance makes
a decided Impression; her adverti.'^enients in the musi-
cal as well as other papers must catch the eye immedi-
ately. On the whole she must make known to the
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for you can not form too lofty a standard for yourself

or your ideals can not be too great. For at least if you
set out with these aspirations you can not fall far be-

low even though the pinnacle of your dreams may never
be attained. The greater your position may become the

more you will have to struggle to maintain that hold
upon the public. The public, I need not remind you,

is very fickle and there are, too, new stars who are
waiting to usurp your throne in the artistic firmament.
Work, Work, Work is the keynote to a successful ar-

tistic career. Every sincere and great artist will tell

you that.

ALICE GENTLE WITH BEHYMER-OPPENHEIMER

Alice Gentle, who perhaps with more meteoric speed
than any of her contemporary prima donnas, has risen

to the top rung of the operatic and concert ladder, has
placed her entire California and Southwestern business
affairs in the Joint hands of the managerial firm of

Behymer and Oppenheimer of Los Angeles and San
Francisco. These enterprising Western concert directors

have already arranged a comprehensive list of appear-
ances for their young star and announce that all in-

quiries for Miss Gentle's concert appearances will be
welcomed through their offices.

There can be no doubt but that the outstanding fea-

tures of the Scotti opera season in the two California

metropolises were the successes of Alice Gentle and
Geraldine Farrar, and the critics of both cities freely

expressed themselves in such a way as to make it

clear that Alice Gentle had need to take second place

to no one during these engagements. Still fresh in the

memory of music lovers are her outstanding triumphs
during the summer ."cason at Ravinia Park, Chicago,

and it is expected tliat ere long Alice Gentle will be

one of the leading artists of either the Chicago or the

Metropolitan organizations, both of whom are now
flirting for her services.
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SYmphoMY
ORCHESTRA

AlfredHcrtz Conductor

1921- ELEVENTH SEASON - / 922

Columbia Theatre

FRIDAY SYMPHONY SERIES
October „ _ 28
November „ _ „ 11

November _ _ 25
December _ _ _... 9

December „ ...23

January 6

January _ _ 20
February „ _ 3

February 17

March _ 3

March „ 17

March 31

SUNDAY SYMPHONY SERIES
October _ 30
November _ 13

November _ _ 27
December _ _ _ 11

December 25

January _ _ 8

January _ 22
February _ _ _ 5

February _ 19

March - 5

March 19

April 2

POPULAR SERIES

November 6

November _ _ 20

December 4

December 18

January 15

January 29

February 12

February _ ...26

March _ 1

2

March „ _ 26

Open for Bookings on the Pacific Coast
Executive Offices:

457 PHELAN BUILDING
A. W. WIDENHAM,

Secretai-y -Monager

Zay Rector Bevitt
is conducting

Special Normal Classes

for

Piano Teachers in the

Public Schools

Chapters selected from Mrs. Bevitt's Text book

Teaching Piano by

Harmony Diagrams
Adjusted for Class Work, are now being used successfully

in both Private and Public Schools

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
Instructor in

Institute of Music of San Francisco

26 O'Farrell St.

Phone Kearny 5454 San Francisco

ALICE

GENTLE
Mezzo
Soprano

Will appear in California dur-

ing December and )anuary

under direction of L. E. Behymer

and Selby C. Oppenheimer

Exclusive Direction

CATHARINE A. BAMMAN
53 West 39th Street

New York City
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Teaching Music forVi-
olinists Culled from
Various Publishers

Every once in a while I receive a few things for vio-

linist's' repertoire from different sources, so I have
formed the habit of grouping them when there is a
nice little pile to be of special interest to those who
play and teach the instrument.

Carl Fisher's firm stand foremost as publishers of

violin music in America, Schirmer's secmd; so it is

fitting that I discuss the former's productions first. The
text book they send, "Right-Arm Gymnastics," by Paul
Sloeving, are selected and annotated bowing studies

for daily use. These are, of course, invaluable to the

serious student; the more experienced artist, too, can
find help here in refre-shing his technic with excellent
Etudes, clearly designed to get good results. It is very
comprehensive, and well edited. As has been their cus-

tom, this firm publishes the compositions of some of

the best violinists now before the public, and those re-

ceived are representative of the American creative art-

ist. There's Spalding, Gardner, EWdy Brown; also among
others. Thibaud, and for 'cello, the well-known Bely;
and the virtuoso, Maurice Darabois
Spalding has a new series of five splendid composi-

tions: Op. 7. In mood, style and character they are all

vastly different. Brilliant and effective (and, of course,

difficult) is "Castles in Spain," dedicated to Arthur
Whiting: The Letter de Chopin" is imitative of one of

that master's Mazurkas, though directly recalling none.

on the order of Schubert's Bee. His Caprice Russe is

brilliant, interesting and rhythmically attractive. It al-

ways stirs up an audience. The 'cello repertoire is not
large,—these should prove welcome additions.

Jacques Thibaud has transcribed a Dance E.=pagnole
of Granados for Violin, which lends itself well to the
instrument. It's not only good fun to play, it's fun to

hear and audiences are bound to love its snappy piz-

zicati and attractive rhythms. Two selections, more
adapted to teacher's use than the above have been,
are Claude Rader's Valse Petite and Spring Time. They
present few technical problems and are melodious.
Consulting the Schirmer's catalogue, let me point out

some high spots of special interest to teacher and stu-

dent. Cesare Sodero's Preludio Appassionato is big stuff;

emotional and modern, it takes an advanced student to

appreciate, as it is very difficult to play. Richard Bigg's
Sunset Meditation, originally piano music, is arranged
for violin by Walter Kramer. It is sentimental stuff,

of direct popular appeal. These pieces in first position
by Henry Burck are all well worthy of investigation,

and should be good relaxation for the young fiddler.

So are Hannah Smith's three easy pieces, with attrac-

tive titles and cover. Maurice Baron's Chausonette is

more pretentious and bears a dedication to Jascha Hei-
fetz, who has, I understand, programed it. It requires a
light bow, and is effectively written. Gustave Ferran
has rivaled Gounod in composing an aria for violin, to

Bach's C minor Prelude, which he dedicates to Zim-
balist. It is effective counterpoint, has a good line and
is melodious. Whether it is the soul of the prelude which
Bach hid away, I cannot judge, good violin melody it

certainly is, and as a composition tour-de-force, demands
respect.

Some Attractive Songs From G. Schirmer's Catalogue

Schirmer's lists include many lighter songs than 1

Pearl Curran's well known Rain, Ho Mr. Piper, and
Life, are now issued for low voice, and she has two
new ones. Evening and Pastorale, for medium voice,

which are simple songs, and will be welcomed by all

who know her type of music; they are pleasing, and
will satisfy a mixed audience. She always writes her
own texts. Men will like to do Kenneth Marchison's
Captain Kidd, as it's a light song, with a good rhytlim
and easy to put over; so is John Prindle Scott's Old
Road, and men will do it better than the ladies: I judge
it would make a good male chorus. Two poems of Mme.
Enrico Caruso are set by Buzzi-Peccia, one, Gloria's

Lullaby, and the ofher. Spring, which is far more con-

ventional, from the musical side. Kathleen Blain Clarke,
who has the knack of writing light and attractive songs,

has three new ones for high voice, and of them let me
just mention the last, In the Falling Snow, as it is the
most poetic and spontaneous of the three; it sounds
well.

Our own Wm. McCoy is represented by a duet from
his opera, Egypt, called The Farewell, for soprano
and tenor. It has the Oriental color one expects, and
a lovely smooth melodic line, which should make it

welcome to those in search of duet material. The text

is also by a Californian, Chas. K. Field. An Italian ver-

sion is also included, though I should prefer to hear it

in its original dress. How effective it is in the opera I

cannot say, as I only have the duet to hand, but I cer-

tainly can and do say that it is beautiful music, and
will be worth hearing anywhere. Perhaps, who knows,
we may yet have the pleasure of hearing it at the
metropolitan.

If you like dialect, let me suggest Guion's Little Pick-

anniny Kid, an effective love song. In Love's Star, by
Rocke (particularly so for encore), three by F. Ben-
nike Hart, of which Henley's poem, Your Heart is

Trembling to My Tongue is the best sustained effort;
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From the Cotton Fields has a fascinating, swinging mel-
ody, based on a syncopated base, recalling negro
rhyi'hms. It has the melodic elements of success and
the harmonic dress is colorful and expressive. The
"Gavotte Caprice" has charm, and the arrangement of

an air of Lully's, for the G String is a very beautiful
melody, reverently handled. From these and other mu-
sic of Mr. Spalding's which I have recently heard. The
Etchings, published by the Composers' Corporation, 1

find him to be the most serious and musicianly of all

the younger American violinists, composing for their
instrument. His wide harmonic vocabulary, his rhythmic
variety and balance of form show him to be a splendid
composer from whom we can expect much.

Samuel Gardner sends us an arrangement of Swanee
River which he calls Old Folks at Home and a Ro-
mance. I believe he included these in his programs
on the Coast, so you have probably heard them. But let

us pause to say that the former is frankly a modernized
affair, which doesn't appeal to me, as I do prefer old
folk melodies unadorned. Mr. Gardner has done a
splendid piece of work, but still I do not feel it in this
dress; though, of course, it will have a wide appeal.
I prefer Romance, an original work. It has a Russian
tinge and a haunting m^lf^dic charm. It is one of the
best things I know of Mr. Gardner, who has played
it for mo as well as his splendid concerto, as yet im-
publlshed. Eddy Brown's contribution to my list is an
arrangement of a Russian Lullaby of Grandel. It Is, in

every way, quite unpretentious, nnd I have seen better
adaptations from Mr. Brown before this.

Maurice Dambois" compositions are slmnle, have
charm and appenl. There are no exceptions. There is a
First Berceuse wlt'h a lovely melodic lino—Llbellule; a
more technically difficult thing which reqiilres ex-

tremely careful bowing, and Is for the 'cello, somewhat

usually find there, and some are particularly worthy
of mention; most of the composers are familiar, though
it is pleasant to run across a new name occasionally.
Let me mention a few of the distinctive ones first. One
which attracted favorable comment, on its first hear-

ing, was Roland Farley's Night Wind, sung recently by
Miss Hempel at her annual New York recital. The text,

by Eugene Field, is well known, and it is the clever
imitation of the wind, in chromatic triplets, which
made the song the success it is. Of course tliis was
largely due to Miss Hempel's extraordinary legato sing-

ing, but the music is very clever, and when well sung
will have a deserved success. Next I will mention Mr.
Hageman's new song. Happiness, not easy to sing or

play, yet carrying a message of joy which will make
every singer glad to overcome its difficulties. It's a

corking climax to a group. Alice Barnett, known for

some exceptional settings of Browning, contributes
three new love songs, for high or medium voice; of the
three, her most successful is, to my mind. Days That
Come and Go. It has feeling, a gracious melodic line,

and will appeal because of its sincerity.

Ever fertile Percy Grainger gives us another one of

his inimitable settings of British Folk Music, the Sprig
of Thyme, is in every way characteristic of his work,
and Is inscribed to his mother. In his rathnr modern
setting, with his demands on the modern pedalings, Mr.
Grainger has somehow preserved all the old time flavor

and has given us a delightful bit. Mme. Engell gave it

its first hearing recently, where It scored a hit. Among
the others I received (and there Is a goodly pile) I

want to select those which are, I think, of the most
interest. One cannot mention them all, or one's criti-

cism would sound far more like a shopping list. All of

those I speak of will be welcome to recital programs
or studios, and are usually available for high as well as

low voice.

Elizabetb Coolidge's two lovely settings of Noyes'
Slumber Songs of the Madonna, which are worthy of

the fine artist soul of the donor of the annual chamber
music prize; Sachnowsky's Clock appears in an English

edition, a most remarkable song; last, but by no means
least, is A Clear Midnight, a setting of a Whitman
poem by Lynnel Reed, for medium voice; it bears a

spiritual relationship to the Songs of Darkness of Mus-
sorgsky, and to those who are familiar with those mag-
nificent songs I need not say more. Those who want a

restful, deep and sustained .song (men especially), can
do no better than to learn and enjoy this one.

INCIDENT IN CHARLES COOPER'S CAREER

While Charles Cooper, the pianist, was a member of

Bauer's master class in Vevey, Switzerland, one sum-
mer before the war, he was one of those chosen by Mr.
Bauer to play at one of his informal musirales, which
were frequently held at the villa, which had once been
the studio of M. Courbet, the distinguished French
painter. Audiences and surroundings fitted admirably,
and among the distinguished guests was Mr. E. J. de

Copret, the generous and artistic founder of the Flon-

zaley quartette. Mr. de Coppet was immediately at-

tracted to the young pianist, whose playing, he said,

so deeply moved him, and whose sensitive Internretitlve

gifts satisfied his artistic feelings as only Paderewski's
had done. So Mr. Cooper's playing of the Brahma F
minor sonate won for him a deep and true friendship.

It Is interesting to note that Mrs. de Coppet. who is

one of the best known amateur pianists In New York
City, has been a pupil of Mr. Cooper's for some years

past', appearing frenuently with the Flonzaley Quar-

tette In private recital.
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EUGENIA ARGIEWICZ
THE DISTINGUISHED POLISH

VIOLIN VIRTUOSA
Available for Concerts

During Season 1921-1922

Address Stanislas Bern,

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, Gal.

Tel. Kearny 5454

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco
ARTHUR CONRADI, Director

CONDUCTED ACCORDING TO METHODS OF MOST
PROGRESSIVE EUROPEAN CONSERVATORIES

Faculty of twenty-three artist teachers

All brandies df applied and theoretical nnisic. Many

free advantages, including Lecture Courses, Faculty

Recitals and .Students' Recitals.

A complete Military Band Department under the di-

rectorship of D. C. Rosebrook, and including all of

the principal brass and wood-wind players of the

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra.

Kohler fit Chase Building--8th Floor

26 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

Catalog and literature on request
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The House of Sherman, Clay & Co.
A Brief Review of the Past Fifty Years, Dwelling Particularly on Its

History in San Francisco

The founder of Sherman, Clay & Co. is Leander S.

Sherman. How he celebrated in 1920 his fiftieth year in
the music business—by retiring from the presidency
in favor of Mr. P. T. Clay, son of his late co-worker,
Major Clay, and himself becoming Chairman of the
Board of Directors—was related in May "Harmony."
The history of any nation, state, institution or business
Is the history of men—so we will begin with Mr. Lean-
der S. Sherman. Mr. Sherman came to California about
1861, at the age of fourteen. His boyhood liad been
spent in Boston. Arrived in San Francisco, after a rough
trip by steamer and across the Isthmus of Panama, he
secured a job as apprentice in a clock store. It was a
big task just to wind up all the clocks every night, or
every eight days, as circumstances required. From wind-
ing clocks this young man was promoted to repairing
clocks, and this gave him his knowledge of such mech-
anisms.
At that time a three-story building occupied the south-

west corner of Kearny and Sutter streets, the site of
the present home of Sherman, Clay & Co. The corner
store of this three-story building was occupied by A. A.
Rosenberg, a music dealer, from whom Leander Sher-
man secured his next job. Of course at that time tliere

were no Victrolas, but there was mechanical music.
Old timers will remember the music boxes of a van-
ished generation. These music boxes operated cylinders,
studded with needle-like projections, against the appro-
priate metal reeds, and, as they revolved, struck the

man. Clay & Co. was established. These were the days
of Adelina Patti and other famous concert stars, both
remembered and forgotten—all of whom began to find

their way to Sherman, Clay & Co., the rising young
music house. And ever since with the association of
the House with the Steinway, the Duo Art and the Vic-
trola it has been in close contact with all the world's
great artists.

In 1883 the owner of the property on the northeast
corner of Grant avenue and Market street wanted to
build a building as soon as some litigation had been
settled. Shennan, Clay & Co. felt that this would some
day be a very fine retail location so a branch store was
here opened in a two-story frame building. This store
was maintained until 1886 but as the owners were not
in a position to build at that time, the two Ftores were
combined into the one at Kearny and Sutter streets.

In 1886 the firm took over the organ business of Berg-
strom & Co., and for several years operated a pipe
organ factory at 29th and Mi.ssion streets. This property
was recently sold by Sherman, Clay & Co. The time
came when the enterprising firm of Sherman, Clay &
Co. had a chance to buy out the firm of the Mathias
Gray Co.; this was another important milestone. By
that purchase the house came into its alliance witli the
Steinway piano—the instrument whose name is more
closely linked with Sherman, Clay & Co. than any other
except, of course, the Victor Victrola. This was in 1892.
Mathias Gray had occupied a store at 206 Post street,

above Grant avenue, for many years. Shennan, Clay &
Co. continued to operate this as a branch store for
some time.
The association with the Victor Company came in the

Carthy had come to Sherman, Clay & Co. as a lad in
1887. This was the last change in the personnel of the
board until 1920 when Mr. Sherman became chairman of
the Board and Mr. P. T. Clay president. During the
growth of the firm, Mr. Sherman entertained the fear of
a fire wiping out the store and the lease. Early in 1906
he took the matter up with the Eyre family, owners
of the property, and secured tlieir promise that In

such event, the lease would be held for Sherman, Clay
& Co., first of all.

Mr. Sherman then left for New York to join his fam-
ily who were in Europe. A few days prior to the date
of sailing occurred the great earthquake (April 18,

1906) and fire which not only wiped out tlie home of

Sherman, Clay & Co., but all the business portion of
San Francisco. Mr. Sherman canceled his trip and hur-
ried back to a chaotic and it seemed, hopelessly ruined
San Francisco. He found that those he had left in

charge had sprung immediately forward in the emer-
gency. Immediately after the fire an office was opened
in Mr. P. T. Clay's house at tlie southeast corner of
Clay and Steiner streets, with Mr. Fred Sherman in

charge. This was opened for the purpose of trying to

locate burned pianos, collect accounts and as a bureau
of information.

The main San Francisco office and store were moved
to the Oakland store and inside of three days the
wholesale department was filling orders from the Oak-
land retail stock. It was thouglit that there would be
no business in San Francisco for many months but in-

side of two weeks Mr. Fred Sherman sent over an
order for some stock as he had sold Mr. Clay's piano
and talking macliine out of his house—he wanted more
goods to sell. The back yard of the liouFe at Clay and
Steiner streets was roofed over and a very attractive

little store was constructed where a complete stock of

musical merchandise was installed. Mr. Fred Sherman
was manager, Mr. Henry Schomberg had the Piano
Department and E. K. Armstrong (present Fresno man-
ager) had charge of the Sheet Music, Talking Machines
and Musical Instruments.

The headquarters organization remained in Oakland
until June, 1!)07. when it was moved to a one-story
frame building which liad been especially construct-^d on
Van Ness avenue between California and Sacramento

L. S. SHURM.i.X
(hiilrinnn »t the Hoard of DircctorH uf Sherniiin,

Clay & Co.
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I'reNiilent o( .Sherman, ('ln>

KKKD K. SUKRSI.W
Vice-President of Sheriii

Clay & Co.

reeds and made melody. The mechanism was similar to
that of a clock. That was young Mr. Sherman's job—to
keep the "clockwork" running and to fix broken instru-
ments. He also had other jobs—sweeping out, moving
pianos around, selling and doing whatever might come
up in the course of a busy day. Young Mr. Sherman
wasn't afraid of work, however.

In 1870, Mr. Sherman boldly approached A. A. Rosen-
berg, his employer, with an offer to buy him out, and
Rosenberg accepted. Mr. Sherman raised the money
somehow. He scrupulously took care of his obligations,
and the business grew. "There never was any trouble
about getting business. The only trouble was to get the
money to do the business with," remarked Mr. Sher-
man the other day. The store at that time consisted
of a small frontage on Kearny street at the corner.
About 1875 came another important step in the growth
of the House—the 55-foot frontage on Sutter street,
immediately to the rear, was rented and added to the
growing establishment. Upstairs there were offices, not
a part of the music establishment. But gradually these
were encroached upon, and by 1885 the whole building
was being occupied by Sherman, Clay & Co., and a
fourth floor, under a new mansard roof, had been added.
At this point in our narrative we will turn to Major

C. C. Clay. Major Clay had been in the wholesale gro-
cery business In Memphis, Tennessee, but the climate
there did not agree with his wife and in 1874 he and
Mrs. Clay made a tour of the Pacific Coast. They were
very much impressed with San Francisco and during
their short sojourn here, Mrs. Clay's health was greatly
Improved. As a result Major Clay moved his whole fam-
ily to San Francisco in .May, 1875. He became asso-
ciaed with the Pacific Bank and through that institu-
tion became acquainted with Mr. L. S. Sherman. He
was seeking for an investment and realizing that the
young music firm could use more capital he invetsed
his money with Mr. Sherman; in 1879, the Ann of Sher-

late nineties when Sherman, Clay & Co. arranged for
the representation of the Victor product on the Pacific
Coast. Next to Mr. Leander S. Sherman, Mr. Ferdinand
W. Stephenson is the member of the firm of longest
service. He started with Sherman, Clay & Co. in 1884.

Mr. Sherman and Mr. Stephenson are the only original
members left of the first Board of Directors. Sherman,
Clay & Co. had been incorporated July 29, 1892, for
one million dollars. The members of the original board
were: L. S. Sherman, president: C. C. Clay, vice-presi-

dent: L. F. Geissler, secretary; Leonard Georges, treas-
urer; F. W. Stephenson, assistant secretary. The board
was increased to seven August 11, 1902, when Mr. Sher-
man and Major Clay decided to bring their two sons,
Philip T. Clay and Frederic R. Sherman, into actual
association with them in the firm.

In August, 1905, Major Clay died, which was, of
course, a great loss. In September of that year the
House lost one of its strongest and most active members
in Mr. Louis F. Geissler, who re.--igned to become
General Manager of the Victor Talking Machine Co.
Mr. Geissler had been witli Sherman, Clay (k Co. twenty-
two years, having come from Nashville, Tennessee, to
take charge of the Musical Instrument Department. It

was due primarily to his wisdom, vision and foresight
that Sherman, Clay & Co. grasped the opportunity to
ally itself with Mr. Eldredgo R. Johnson, Mr. Leon
Douglas and the Victor Talking Machine Co. Mrs. C. C.
Clay and Mr. Harden L. Crawford (son-in-law of Major
Clay) were elected to the board in 1905 to fill these
vacancies.
Mr. Leonard Georges, who had been with the firm for

thirty years, having started as a boy in a minor posi-

tion and having worked his way up to director, vice-

president and head of the Piano Department, felt that
he would like to revisit Sweden. So after the fire of
1906 he resigned and Mr. Andrew G. McCarthy was
elected director and treasurer in his stead. Mr. Mc-

streets. Van Ness avenue for a brief period was the

temporary retail district, while the debris was being

cleared away and fine new fireproof structures were
being erected by the merchants on their old sites down
town. In 1907 this store was visited by fire, but noth-

ing could daunt Sherman, Clay & Co.—repairs were
made and business continued on successfully. In 1907

a one-story building of corrugated iron had been built

on Perry street, between Third and Fourth, and the

Wholesale Department was here operated. It was not

long before a new lease was signed, plans drawn and

a modern, fireproof building was erected on the old site,

Kearny and Sutter streets. This structure was increased

to ten stories in 1913, because of much needed room.

Just before the fire, an important expansion of the

business had been under way—the acquiring of the

brandies in the northwest at Portland, Seattle, Tacoma
and Spokane. This was completed in 1906, despite the

fact that the home establishment had been burnt out

and San Francisco along with it. Sherman, Clay & Co.

always maintained their unbounded faith in San Fran-

cisco, the Pacific Coast and in themselves. .\ little later

Sherman, Clay & Co. established its branches in Cali-

fornia at Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose, Stockton and
Los Angeles, the Oakland store having been established

several years before the fire of 1906. The history of all

the branches has been given in previous numbers of

"Harmony." The capitalization of Sherman, Clay & (3o.

was Increased in 1911 from one to two million dollars.

Sherman, Clay & Co. was expanding so rapidly that

in 1916 it was found necessary to find quarters else-

where for the Wholesale Victor and Small Goods De-

partments—these were established at 741 Mission street

in the wholesale district. This same year extensive ware-

house space was secured at Spear and Harrison streets.

Part of the upper floor of this building is occupied by

the shops—here one of the finest piano shops In the

(Continued on rago 14, Column I)
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Have YOU Engaged

JOHN

SMALLMAN
for your concerts ofthis season?

Oiie of the Most Successful Baritones, tiow

on the Pacfic Coast

Acclaimed in Concert and Oratorio

from Boston to San Francisco

PRESS COMMENTS
After John Smallman's appearance with the Philharmonic
Orchestra of Los Angeles:
"Smallman's interpretations are characteristic of the

composers. The Massenet aria gave him an opportunity to

display his sustained tones which are very beautiful."

—

Los Angeles Times.
"John Smallman found a gracious and effective vehicle

in the baritone aria 'Eri Tu,' his well-placed voice and
good range meeting all its difficulties with ease, while in

the second number, from Massenet's 'Le Roi de Lahore,'
his delicacy of tone and brilliant work in the upper register
was notable "—Los Angeles Examiner.

For Terms and Dates Write to

MRS. H. O. iOS^Vn, Secretary

330 MUSIC ARTS STUDIO BLDG.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Los Angeles Oratorio Society

200 Voices

John Smallman, Conductor

Announces Three Concerts, Season 1921-22
Philharmonic Auditorium

MESSIAH, HANDEL, December 18

Mrs. C. Norman Hassler, soprano; Elizabeth Monser, contralto;
Ralph Laughlin, tenor; Clifford Lott, baritone.

"MUSIC"—AN ODE, HADLEY, February 19

iMell)a French Barr, soprano; Clemencc Gifford, contralto; Paul
Althouse, tenor; Henri de la Plate, basso cantante.

REQUIEM, VERDI, May 7

Lora May Lamport, soprano; Florence Middaugh, contralto;
Harold Procter, tenor; Fred McPherson, bass.

TO FILL VACANCIES A LIMITED NUMBER
OF GOOD VOICES ACCEPTED FOR MEM-
BERSHIP. DUES 50c MONTHLY. ENTRANCE
FEE $2. APPLY 330 MUSIC-ART BLDG., 233

S. BROADWAY, WEDNESDAY, 7:30 P. M.,

OR PHONE 15756.

All concerts accompanied by members of PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Season Tickets now on sale at East Window, Philharmonic Box Office.

Fifth and Olive. Prices, $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00, according to location, each
ticket being entitled to two reserved seats for each performance.

OLGA STEEB
"Premiere Pianiste

Fifteen Concerts During Less than One

Month in Washington and Oregon

Betweenjanuary 22nd and

February 20 th

FEW
California Dates Available Before

January I^th^ ig22

Representative

C. E. HUBACH
126 So. Kampart Blvd.

Los Aneeles. Calif.

GEORGE NYKLICEK
Organist

Moving Picture

Interpretation

a Specialty

Leading

Motion Picture

Organist

of the

Northwest

For Information

address

1283 33rd Ave,

San Francisco, Cal.
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Community Music in California
By Alexander Stewart

Organizer for Community Music in California, for Community Service, Inc.

It may truthfully be said that Community Music has

made definite progress in California during the past

year. This not only applies to the music work of Com-
munity Service throughout the State, but also to the

good work which various individuals and organizations

have promoted along the line of this broader apprecia-

tion of music in general.

Organizations and institutions such as the California

Federation of Music Clubs, the California State Music

Teachers' Association, the Extension Division of the I'ni-

versity of California, the Music Department of the Cali-

fornia Federation of Women's Clubs, the College of Mu-
sic of the University of Southern California, the State

Normal or "Teachers" College of San Francisco and other

organized bodies, have shown an increasing desire to

promote music along broader lines. The work done by

tlie.'^e organizations has been reflected in the community
organization work of Community Service as prcmoted in

a number of California cities and towns, and has made
easier the progress which Community Service has made
toward permanent community organization along musi-

cal and recreational lines generally.

The true test of any work lies in its permanent values.

The continued interest of communities in the music
work which Community Service has undertaken in a

Valley, which so generously supports an artists' series of

concerts each year, also has plans for a Music Week to

be held November 27th to December 3rd. The local Com-
munity Service organization of Visalia has already ap-

pointed committees to work out this event which will

include a music memory contest, a community music
class similar to the one held at the San Francisco State

Teachers' College last July, and the organization of a
community chorus on a permanent basis.

Oxnard is another town which is contemplating the

organization of a community music program under the
supervision of Community Service.

Several other California cities are feeling the urge
of community music and are about ready to extend an
invitation to the National organization of Community
Service to come and help them promote their music
work along the broader lines.

San Francisco will, of course, know more about the
real values of Music Week after the celebration of this

event which is planned for October 30th to November
6th, and which promises to awaken the musical con-

sciousness of the city as never before. Here, as in so
many other cities, the musical forces of the community
have found a neutral meeting ground for tlie promotion
of community music activities in the local Community

ing its aid to the work of organizing community music
upon broad and permanent lines.

Communities, organizations or individuals, who desire
advice or assistance in the promotion of music work
along community lines may avail themselves of the
privileges offered by the National Headquarters of Com-
munity Service, Inc. The headquarters of this organiza-
tion at One Madison Avenue, New York City, constitutes

a clearing house for information, literature and service

generally to those who are interested in this work. Song
leaflets for community singing, lists of musical selec-

tions suitable for community choruses, glee clubs, or-

chestras and bands, and plans for organization work
in community music, may be obtained by writing W. C.

Bradford, Director of the Department of Music. Com-
munity Service, Inc., at the above mentioned address.

Co-operating closely with Community Service in this

work in many communities is tlie National Bureau for

the Advancement of Music, of which C. W. Tremaine is

director, and whose headquarters are also in New York.
This organization has rendered especially valuable as-

sistance in tlie Music Week activities in California along
the lines of publicity and is prepared to furnish much
effective material for publicity purposes in connection
with Music Week promotion.

THE ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL

Four years of untiring zeal on the part of its founder.
Miss Ada Clement (ably assisted by Miss Lillian Hodg-
head) brought the Ada Clement Piano School to a de-

gree of organization and recognition that demands ex-

pansion to meet the growing inquiries for instruction ii

departments other than the piano. Within the last year

MME. E:L.I7. Alli: I'll ItoTIIWICM,

The Noted Concert Soprano \\ ho Is Knjoyine on liUer-
natloiinl Keiiutiitlon anil ^^ ho hUN Made

Clllifornlu Her Home

MISS KI;n.\ MeUONAl.II
erelar) and AsKoelale of Maunder I,. 10. Hehyilier,
^\ho.He Siiiendid Kxeeutive Al>ilily Is Knonn Anions

MauaKers ThrouKhout the I ntted States

MKS. KOIIKRT PAXTO.N Gltl'Iilt

One of San F^ranelseo*s Itest Knon-n Oricanlsts A\'ho
Presides at the Orean of St.

lenntius (hureh

number of California cities is shown in the fact that

music committees which were organized some months
or a year ago, are still actively functioning with deh-

nite programs for the future.

The city of Long Reach was the first California com-

munity to organize a Music Week under the supervision

of Community Service. The Community Music Commit-
tee in Long Beach has maintained a permanent organ-

ization and promoted activities throughout the year, and
is now actively engaged in planning a second Music
Week to be held December 3rd to December 10th.

In Sacramento, the Music Committee which so suc-

cessfully directed the Music Week Program last May
in co-operation with Community Service, has organized
upon a permanent basis and has made plans for com-
munity music activities to be carried out during the
coming year with the objective of a second Music Week
to be held next Spring.

In Los Angeles over one thousand different musical
programs and events were held during the Music Week
last June. Plans are now under way to conserve the
permanent values of the activities promoted through
Music Week by the organization of a Community Music
Committee, comprising in its membership representa-
tives of every group in the city which is vitally inter-

ested in the promotion of music upon a community-wide
basis. Here, as in the other California cities whicli have
promoted Music Week, It is the intention to work with
and through the existing Community Service local or-

ganization which is already functioning so successfully
in community work in the broader field of leisure time
activities.

Modesto, which held Its first Music Week last May, is

also contemplating permanent organization of its com-
munity music for.es through the local Community Serv-
ice work.
The thriving town of Vlsalla In the lower San Joaquin

Service Recreation League with its already well organ-

ized program of leisure-time activities.

San Diego also has a splendidly organized Community
Music department of the local Community Service or-

ganization and has been doing constructive work along
varied lines of musical endeavor for some time.

.Although not functioning as a direct Community
Service activity, Hollywood has one of the best devel-

oped community music programs of any city of like

size in the country. One need only to visit the weekly
rehearsal of the Hollywood Community Chorus to get

the real .spirit of community music work along both
social and cultural lines.

In this rather discursive summary of community
music activities in California, it has not been possible

to touch upon the work which is being done by every
community or organization. Some mention should be
made, however, regarding the work of the State Fair of

Sacramento in promoting amateur and professional band
contests and the resulting stimulus which is given espe-

cially to the organization of both adult and boys' ama-
teur bands throughout the State by this annual event.

It is also good to know that the State Fair endeavored
this year to inaugurate a similar competition along
choral lines. Owing to the late date at which this plan
was launched it was not found possible to successfully

promote this event this year. It is expected, however,
that the Fair authorities will undertake the project again
next year, giving choruses throughout the State ample
time in which to prepare for the contest.

It should be gratifying to musicians, organizations
and individuals, who are interested in the promotion
of music as an integral part of the social and cultural
life of our communities, to know that a national organ-
ization such as Community Service, Inc., with its hon-
orable record of achievement in the field of leisure time
activities, botli before and during the recent war, is lend-

the Ada Clement Piano School has become the .A.da

Clement Music School, with the following well-known
musicians as heads of departments: Ada Clement, piano-

forte; Lillian Hodghead, Children's Harmony; Albert

Elkus, Theory and Composition; Artur Argiewicz, Vio-

lin; Stanislas Bem, 'Cello; M. Anthony Linden, Flute;

Kajetan Attl, Harp; Caesar Addimando, Oboe, and Sym-
phony School; Gaetano Merola, Opera School.

The growing interest in the serious study of music is

shown by the increased demand for normal courses,

which are conducted by Miss Clement and Miss Hodg-
head, whose work with the world's greatest pedagogues
in music and the best known masters of theory and
composition, qualifies them for preparing teachers of

music. Their experience in teaching and ceaseless search

for the best teaching material has made possible a
graded course in pianoforte and harmony, covering a
period of eight years, which is as complete as can be

found anywhere.
The addition of various departments makes orchestras

possible, and a junior and senior orchestra are being
organized. With the beginning of the 1922-1923 season,!

a vocal department will be added. A well known Eastern
j

singer and teacher will head the department, the an-

nouncement to be made later. Miss Clement's manyj
friends will be glad to know the organization of tnej

school being almost complete ti.at she will be able toj

devote more time to solo and ensemble work and will]

be heard in concert here and throughout the State.

Claire Dux, soprano, and Tino Pattlera, tenor, both
of whom are to sing leading roles with the Chicago
Opera Company, arrived here on Tuesday on the Olym-
pic. Mme. Dux will make frequent concert appearances
and she has been engaged to sing at some of Richard
Strauss' concerts. Mr. Pattlera is also booked for manyj
recitals.
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COLLEGE OF MUSIC
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

W. F. SKEELE, Dean; A. .M.

PIANO FORTE
Olga Steeb
W. F. Skeele
Adelaide Trowbridge
Leila Ellis

Ruth Marie Smith
Dacotah Mizener
Luna Wellman
Marguerite Hauber
Ivy Goade, asst.

Bess Bennett, asst.

Rose Waldron, asst.

PIPE ORGAN
W. F. Skeele
Florence Benedict Woods

VOICE
Horatio Cogswell
Lillian Bactcstrand
Arnold Wagner
Annie Mottram Craig

OFFICERS
PERRY, Business Manager;

FACULTY
VIOLIN

Davol Sanders
C. E. Pemberton
Alberta Zens

NORMAL TRAINING
Adelaide Trowbridge
Lillian Backstrand
Davol Sanders

PEARL ALICE MACLOSKY, Registrar

OTHER DEPARTMENTS
Arnold H. Wagner, Public

School Music
Axel Simonsen, Violoncello
Antonio Raimondl, Clarinet

Jay Plowe, FMute
Alfred Kastner, Harp

J. Paul Elliott, Cornet
Rachel Graves Smith, Stage

Deportment

DEPARTMENT OF
THEORY

Vincent Jones
C. E. Pemberton
Julia G. Howell
Betty C. Perkins
Authorized to recommend
Candidates for the State

Secondary Special School Cer-
tificate in Mutic

University Credits Diplomas
NOW ENROLLING Students may enter for special subjects or for full course leading to graduation

3201 South Figueroa Street

Bachelor of Music Degree
SEND FOR CATALOG
Los Angeles, California

The Jamison Singing Quartet
PRESENTING Los Angeles

Attractive Character and Costume
RECITALS

JEAN COLWELL
First Soprano

HAZEL BRYSON ANDERSON
Second Soprano

EDNA C. VOORHEES
First Alto

DAISY L. PRIDEAUX
Second Alto

Director Accompanist
ABBIE NORTON JAMISON

A'Uiiierpus Return Engagenients
For Terms and Dates apply to

MRS. NORTON JAMISON
348 Music-Art Building

Phone 10082

5034 HOOVER STREET Phone J1935

or MRS. H. G. VOORHICES Phone West 333

WOMEN'S LYRIC CLUB
LOS ANGELES
Eighteenth Season

3. B. POULIN, Director

PUBLIC CONCERTS
December, March, June

SEASON MEMBERSHIPS
Contributing Members—$50 to $100
Patron Member.s 25
Associate Members 5

Student Rates
$1.50 per season

(Granted only to music-students)
For further infornint ion apply to

Mrs. Le.slle MorrU-k, 4'M3 \orninl -Vve.
Phone I .'iUSO.';'

The SCHOOL of MUSIC

of MILLS COLLEGE
provides practical instruction in Piano, Violin,
Voice, Organ and 'Cello; also theoretical instruc-
tion in Ear Training, Harmony. Counterpoint, Ele-
mentary Orchestration and Music in Education.
The State Secondary Certificate in Music and the
A. B. degree may be secured after four years'
study. Students may also be candidates for the
degree of Bachelor of Music.

Address the Registrar, Mills College, Cali-

fornia for Bulletin of the School of Music

DAVOL SANDERS
3201 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET

Head of the Violin Department
College of Music U. S. C.

LELA JOHNSTONE

<LMezzo Qont?'alto

SOLOIST FIRST POPULAR
CONCERT

Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles

October 29th

CALIFORNI.A TOUR
: NOW BOOKING :

MANAGEMENT

C. E. Hubach,

126 South Rampart Blvd.

Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

SYLVAIN NOACK

Concertmaster Philharmonic
Orchestra of Los Angeles

AVAILABLE FOR

RECITALS
IN LOS ANGELES AND SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA
will Arrept l.lniilril Nniiilirr of I'liplU for Violin

l>lii>lnK iinil rliniiilK-r Miixlr
(Noiinlnx. (tunrlclM, rlo.)

i'or TrrniK nnil llnlrH Vdilrmii:

ViX Phllhnrninnlr Auillliirluin I'lro 1*7f\

Muilloi 130 South (txforil Ave.. I.oa Anselra
WlUhlre uu::u
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Materia Musica
A New Text Book of Composition Recently Issued by the Jomelli Studios,

Hotel Richelieu, San Francisco, California

JESSE CLICK, LYRIC SONG WRITER

He is Jolly, Rotund, Systematic and Matter-of-fact to

the Casual Acquaintance

By GEORGE EDWARDS

The materials of music are presented in the compo-
sition classes of the Jomelli Studios in the evolutionary
order, in accordance with modern pedagogical theory:
that the path the race has tracked out in bringing the

art into existence is the natural way of the individual
student, who requires to know the facts of his great
social inheritance of a complete musical form. Part I of

"Materia Musica" which has just been issued, is de-

voted to pre-tonal music—the materials of which drum-
tunes are composed—including the fundamental rhythms
and simple phrase-balances of primitive percussive
melodies. It is entitled "Time-figures."

The method used is dictation. Writing from dictation
is psychologically similar to recording the up-welling
product of the auditory imagination: if students can
record what they hear objectively, they can do the same
with their imaginative creations. And in the normal
talent the imagination grows with the power of re-

cording its product.

Nearly all the time-figures classified in the early
pages of the work form the basis, one or another, of
the time-outline of some well known melody. For in-

stance, in teaching the "two-tone beat-figures" (p. 3)

Comin' Thro' the Rye is used. It is based (in its time-
outline) entirely on the second row of the list, com-
posed of a "long" and a "short" alternating with the
"retrograde inversion" of this figure. Varying the dic-

tation, the teacher sings or plays the melody as if tlie

tones were all of equal length ("Equal Beat-Figure \o.
1"). This may be followed by the Rye Waltz (Uneciual
Beat-Figures, Row 1) and the figures of the actual
tune (2nd row), arriving at the more striking waltz-

typical dances (all the standard ones are classified in

the middle pages of the present book) develops an un-
derstanding of measure-groupings with reference to the
very delightful study of dances old and new.
"The evolution of Rag-time" (pp. 8-10) provides a

basis for the criticism of popular music, which is not
all "bad" by any means, nor is it all esthetically good.
It Is a highly important field, however, for probably
nowhere else in musical history can the steps be traced
of a development of time-materials. "They are all fre-

quently present," to quote Miss Glyn again, "in the
most primitive specimens, and there is nothing to indi-

cate with any certainty that one is older than another."
But here, in our own generation, is a complete evolution
of a time character. Rag-time is not simply syncopation,
as is commonly supposed, but is the systematic em-
ployment of certain time-figures, each stage of its grow-
ing complexity being traced in the examples selected
from Section A to Section G.
Suggestions for transition of barring, a common fea-

ture of modern composition, follow, with a table show-
ing the relation of beat-speed to emotional imagery. For
the fundamental imaging power of music is in the
speed of the beat, and the student is drilled in the per-
ception that a high speed of tones may be heard in a
movement of the slowest beat, and vice versa, without
changing the fundamental character of the piece. If

music is the image of emotion (whereas the other arts
accomplish this only indirectly: through the imaging

His manner is marked by poise, rather than tem-
perament, but the dreamy eyes of the singer of songs
exposes him.

You would never take him for a poet but th^ the
current of poesy runs deep under sophisticated ejaerior
is proven by the exceptional verses Jesse G. M. Click
has penned for many of the favorite songs of today.
His history is interesting.

Born in Ansonia, Ohio, forty-six years ago, he has
traveled far and done much of a diverse nature and
now finds himself contentedly settled in San Francisco.
His father was a Methodist minister and a circuit rider

and the boy, Jesse, was his driver. As he naively says
of himself, "I wrote poetry all my life but didn't com-
mercialize it till I was twenty-three years old." Happy
man! Many poets die without having reached that

desideratum.

In 1900 his first song, entitled A Dear Old Song, was
published. It became a hit with tne star tenor of Prim-
rose and Dockstader Minstrels and enjoyed a sale of

one hundred thou.sand copies, which was enormous in

those days. Quoting directly once more: "I sold my
interest in A Dear Old Song for seventy-five dollars

and five hundred copies and thought I was rich."

Then followed My Cleo Lady, which had considerable
sale. In 1904 the young man went into vaudeville as a
singer, climbed into musical comedy but got no further

than Boston. A later experience with a musical comedy

Thp DiMtlllKiiixhdl I'onipoNer, I'innixt, reilneoe^lic
Critic >> ho iN AmoiiK f'allfornin'N Moxt

|{e|ireMenfnli^'f .lIUNlciniiK

>IISS IIKI.F.N COI.nrR.N IIIOATH
Ihr :4loMt .\rtlve and Most Ktlicirnt Soprnnn
oiNlN uf the I'lu-iflr West nnil ii VornI In-
Ktriirtor of Rorr InHlKht and JudKioent

JKSSK CLICK
tlifornln Writer of Sone l,yrir.s Whose I'

In Demand by the MoNt Voted SonK Con
poHerN In the Country

form (3rd row), and the barbaric quality given to it

by substituting the last row of figures.

When students can read and write these subtle varia-
tions with ease, the "three-tone" beat-figures are taken
jp, and so on. The third one of these is the basic figure
for one of the simpler types of "rag-time." (See "The
Evolution of Rag-Time," p. 8, sec. B). The first figure of

the fifth row is peculiar to "Estudiantina Waltz," which
is dictated for the purpose of ingraining the student's
consciousness with both its feeling and its written
form. (In dictating, the melody should be sung or played,
but only its "time-outline"—in the early stages of the
work—should be written. Even at a later stage, when
pitch-outline is studied, the time-outline of a given
melody should be recorded first, to serve as a natural
framework for supporting the letters). The first figure
of Row 4 is basic in the gospel hymn Beautiful Isle

—

a figure which singers and even violinists, not to men-
tion pianists, commonly blur in performance, or con-
found with the first figure of Row 6. This last may be
studied in the many repetitions it enjoys in Mississippi
Waltz. All this implies that there is a technic of time-
figures, which may be the natural starting point for
mastering the literature of any instrument or of the
voice. "Time-outline," says Miss Glyn, in "The Evolu-
tion of Musical Form" (p. 155), "forms no inconsiderable
part of the technic of an instrument, and effective
orchestral writing is as much dependent upon congenial
time-outline as on congenial pitch-outline."
So also with the "Bar-figures" and the "Dance-figures."

It is the authors theory that the origin of the bar-line in
music was the necessity of marking off the groups of
steps peculiar to the various dances. The dictation of

of objects) then it is important that students of compo-
sition should understand the imaging values, functions,
and powers of their materials at cacli stage of study.

Part I, which comprises the present installment of
"Materia Musica" is designed to cover about ten weeks'
work of two class-hours per week. At the end of that
time, students should be able easily to compose drum-
tunes of two phrases in any rhythm they may select,

and with varying phrase-balance, as in the "Studies"
(pp. 15-16) which are the work of the author's own
pupils in such classes.

Any musical work stands or falls primarily with the
balance of its time-materials. If its time-balance is weak
or awkward, no grace of melody, no richness of har-
mony, no splendor of orchestration can save it. When
the students can write beautiful drum-tunes then, and
then only, are they prepared to "go in" for melody and
harmony and orchestration.

Part II, entitled "Melodic Consonance" will take up
the composition of bugle calls and other primitive
consonant melodies, with all the permutations of three-
phrase stanzas. Part III, "Pentatonic Melodies" and
four-phrase tunes, and Part IV, "Primitive Harmony,"
will close the general subject of "Primitive Music."
Such is the early plan of the theory course at the

Jomelli Studios, wherein harmony, history of music,
solfeggio, and composition are all combined. From time
to time the other "parts" of "Materia Musica" will be
issued, to enable students at a distance to parallel the
work as it is carried on at the Hotel Richelieu. (Ma-
teria Musica, by George Edwards, Jomelli Studios, Hotel
Richelieu. San Francisco. $1.00).

called the Cowboy Girl got him as far as Chicago. Two
years later finds him playing an old colored daddy in

a Southern comedy and singing his own song. The
Sweetest Girl in Di.xie. The vicissitudes of trooping are

many, mostly sad. The old colored daddy found himself

stranded in Reno, Nevada, with eleven cents in his

pocket. Long and hard work and frugality enabled him
to reach San Francisco a year later where he connected
with a prominent firm of music dealers. This connec-

tion has endured and has proven profitable.

The verses Pale Moon, to which Frederic Knight Lo-

gan has written music, are beyond a doubt Click's best

lines. It is an Indian love song with a genuine poetical

appeal far and away above what one finds in song verses
generally.

Through this classic he has endeared himself to

lovers of serious songs. If the words were fitted to

the music, rare genius was shown in their aptness and
the close alliance of syllable after syllable to the se-

quence of tones. If the words inspired the composer, it

adds fresh laurels to the versifier.

In his forty-sixth year his ambitions are young and
fresh and he is planning a musical comedy, an Opera
Libretto and a series of home songs: "The kind of

songs that are worth while and which the kiddies will

sing as they sit around the piano at night.

The host of friends who know and like the genial,

modest writer look with anticipation and confidence to

his future. His successes gratify them as much as him-
self. That this is so is a tribute to the personality of

the man and to his talents.
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Seventh Season CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY of SAN FRANCISCO
Musical Direction, Louis Persinger

San Francisco Series

Six Concerts to be given in the Scottish Rite Auditorium

Thursday evening, Oct. 20th, with E. Robert
Schmitz, assisting.

Tuesday evening, Nov. 15tli, with Arthur Ru-
binstein, assisting.

Monday evening. Dec. 19th, with London
String Quartet, assisting.

Tuesday evening, Jan. 17th, with Harold Bauer,

assisting.

Tuesday evening, Fel)ruary 7th, with May
Muklc, assisting.

Tuesday evening. Fob. 28th, with Myra Hess,
assisting.

Founded by ELI.\S HECHT Management, Jessica Colbert

PERSONNEL:

Louis Persinger, First Violin

Louis Ford, Second Violin

Nathan F'irestone, Viola

Walter Ferner, Violoncello

Elias Hecht, Flute

SEASON TICKETS, $10, $7, $4—SINGLE ADMISSIONS, $2, $1.50, $1. ON SALE AT SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.

A FEW DATES STILL AVAILABLE ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR THE SEASON 1921-1922. FOR TERMS AND INFORMATION APPLY TO

Exclusive Manager JESSICA COLBERT Hearst Building, San Francisco, California

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST-COMPOSITION

Studio, 603-604 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kearny 5454

RICE & STINE
Concert and Theatrical Management

Exclusive Managers of Northwestern Tours for

LOTTA MADDEN, THEO KARLE, SOUSA AND HIS BAND

309 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. Tacoma, Wash.

Alexander Saslavsky
VIOLINIST, COACH AND CONDUCTOR

Formerly Concert Master and Assistant Conductor of the New York Symphony Society,

announces the opening of his San Francisco Studio, 1002 Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Far-

rell St. Classes in violin chaml)er music and symphonic ensemble. Miss Modesta Mortensen,

violinist, assistant teacher. Pianists coached in ensemble. Master classes in violin playing.

Telephone Kearny 5454

Enthusiastic Tribute to

Sergei
Klibansky

mi
Seattle, Wash.

Dear Mr. Klibansky:

I am more grateful every day that you
were my first guest teacher and I

hope that you will be my guest
teacher as long as you are teaching.

NELLIE C. CORNISH.
Director Cornish School,

Seattle, Wash.

KLIBANSKY STUDIOS
212 West 59th St., Nevi^ York City

SEND COPIES OF THIS 2 1ST ANNIVERSARY EDITION OF PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW
TO YOUR EASTERN FRIENDS 25c A COPY AT LEADING MUSIC STORES.
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MRS. BERTHA SLOCUM'S ACTIVITIES H. B. PASMORE'S SUCCESS MISS CECIL ARDEN, MEZZO-SOPRANO

Energetic Manager Whose Efforts are Being Recognized
Throughout the Pacific West and to Whom San

Diego Is Specially Indebted

One of the southern managers, whose musical activ
ties attract the attention of readers of musical magazines
is Mrs. Bertha Slocura, whose connection with the As
sociated Music Bureaus, and Artist Teachers' Agency
has accomplished much in the last two years. Mrs. Slo
cum has presented a trio from the Saslavsky Chamber
Music Society, in its second successful season in South-
ern California, beside offering many other artist attrac-
tions. She has organized Artist Companies of Southern
California musicians, who will soon be heard in that
territory, presented in the same good style that the
Eastern artists are presented. A San Diego Chamber
Music Society has been organized under her direction,
•whose aim is to present excellent chamber music con-
certs from time to time. A chamber music trio com-
posed of members of the faculty of the Mission Hills
Conservatory of Music, will be given opportunity to play

H. B. Pasmore stands and has always stood for the
very best in music. His work has been pursued in ac-
cordance with a witty epigram written by the great
director, Carl Zerralin, during one of the great many
festivals which were given in such splendor at the time
when music meant a great deal more of enthusiastic
personal endeavor by the large mass of music lovers
than is now the case. Carl Zerralin's epigram was: "My
friends, that was good enough! but good enough is

nothing at all! It must be good." Pasmore took that for
his motto. It must be good. Another is "The best is

none too good."
His quest for the best has taken him to Europe three

times. Twice as a student, and once as a teacher and
observer. He taught singing in two of the great con-
servatories of Berlin, the Klindworth-Schwarwenka and
the Stern, being rated as the principal teacher, in one
and as Ausbildungs (finishing class) in tlie other. These
positions gave him rank with the foremost teachers in
Berlin, or for that matter in Europe. While in Berlin he
was engaged by Isadora Duncan to teach her young
dancers in vocal music. They became such lovely singers
that they sang and danced songs composed for them
by Mr. Pasmore in many of the European capitals and
before many courts. Both singers and songs were uni-
versally favorably mentioned by the daily press.

In Berlin it was customary for the conservatories to
make excursions to one of the resorts in the country

—

the faculty and student body forgot caste and mixed
together in eating, dancing, or walking. At one of these
excursions which was held the day after a big concert
had been given by the students in Beethoven Hall, in
which three of Mr. Pasmore's pupils had participated
as soloists, the great pianist, Hans Schwarwenka, presi-
dent of the conservatory, called Mr. Pasmore before the
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The career of Miss Cecil Arden, mezzo-soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, has been a most excep-
tional one. Her study has been accomplished entirely in

America, and witliout ever having appeared in public
she was engaged to appear at the Metropolitan by
Mr. Catti-Casazza. One might say that she stepped di-

rectly from the studio of her teacher to the stage of the

Metropolitan. Her sole teacher has been Mr. Buzzi-
Peccia, whose many brilliant pupils and lovely songs
have gained him an enviable reputation in America, as
well as in Europe. At the time of her engagement at the
opera in 1919 she was the youngest member of the com-
pany. She made her debut in the premier of Mascag-
ni's Lodeletta with Caruso and Farrar, although this

was not her real debut, for at the age of three she ap-
peared in Rip Van Winkle with John Mason as little

Mimi.

Miss Arden is a great believer in the natural aptitude
of a child for an art. When a child shows a strong incli-

nation for any art. Miss Arden believes that the little

mind should be encouraged to think along these lines

from the beginning. Her dolls were the pictures of

Eames, Calve and Nordica, cut from the current maga-
zines. When she was six years old she was taken to her
first opera, Otello, with Eames and Tamango, and from
that time her firm determination to be a singer has not
wavered. Although singing at the opera has taken, na-

turally, a great deal of the year. Miss Arden has found

lie H<
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The Well Known >letro|Milllan Dpera iloiiNe I'ontralto

Who has .\1no Hecome Kntiwn aM One of
Amerira'N KInext Concert ArtlNis

at a number of concerts in a short time. They will be
assisted by Alfreda Beatty Allen, soprano, who is also
of the Conservatory faculty. The officers of the San
Diego Chamber Music Society are Dr. Humphrey J.

Stewart, president; Nino Marcelli, vice-president; Mrs.
Bertha Slocum, treasurer; directors are Mrs. Alice W.
Farnham, Frederick Chapin, and Mrs. Clifford Payson,
with Mrs. Slocum as business manager.
Mrs. Slocum has also directed several pageants dur-

ing the year, and has been engaged to direct a big
Christmas Pageant for the Central Christian Church,

—

to be given three or four additional performances. This
pageant is of particular interest to San Diego people, as
it was written by Lyman Bayard, pastor of the Methodist
Church at Chula Vista, one of the suburbs of San Diego.
The title of tlie pageant is When the Star Shone, and it

has the commendation of many prominent clergymen of
the West. It is just off the press, and will be offered to
the public for the first time this Cliristmas.

It was produced at Chula Vista, Riverside and Sac-
ramento from manuscript and created a profound im-
pression. The story is well connected, and dramatically
presented, and the music is tuneful and expressive with
some simple but effective contrapuntal writing.

Mrs. Slocum has done a large business for the .Artist
Teachers Agency, and has now a list of teachers, which
will be available for the sdiool year; any vacancies
can be filled on short notice, and schools will find "serv-
ice" the slogan of the office force, information being
furnished upon request. Many teachers were recom-
mended to positions both in the east and we.st. Requests
for candidates were received from schools in Oliio, Penn-
sylvania, Texas, Oregon, several in California, and Vir-
ginia.

Registrations are needed for teachers of band or
orchestral instruments for Military Colleges and boys'
schools. Efficient teachers of voice are also needed, and
every effort will be made to locate patrons satisfactorily.

Altogether, the San Diego office of the Associated
Music Bureaus will be found the busiest people in the
music profession The correspondence is in the hands
of James P. O'Brien, whose years of experience as sec-
retary guarantee efficient service.

assembled faculty and students and said to him: "Mr.
Pasmore, I congratulate you on the success of your
pupils. I never heard three singers sing with such per-
fect intonation and beauty of tone. I am proud to call

you colleague." Such outspoken endorsement by Schar-
wenka was unprecedented and created a sensation in
conservatory circles. The same three young singers
later sang trios composed for them by their teacher,
Mr. Pasmore, for many concerts and social functions

—

such as soirees at Schwarwenka's and at the Dutch
Ambassador's, and other pupils sang solos at the Em-
peror William I Memorial and at organ recitals. But now
Mr. Pasmore's most pronounced endorsement as a
teacher comes in the singing of his daughter and pupil,
Harriet Pasmore. soloist at Holy Trinity Church, Paris.
She received this appointment within a week after her

arrival in Paris last Christmas. Harriet Pasmore's suc-
cess was instantaneous. She has sung ror and received
the commendation of the greatest musicians and artists
of that city, notably Ren^e Batton, director of the Paris
Philharmonique, the grand opera star Chalet and his
wife, no less noted. All who hear her praise her for her
faultless vocal technique, beautiful voice and musi-
cianly renditions, all of which spell technic.

Mr. Pasmore teac'hes tliat when you have such perfect
command of your technic as to forget that you have
teclinic, you can express, and not until then. If your
technic is faulty you can only express the faults of your
technic. Again he says, when the person is in evidence
in the tone—the nose, the tongue, the throat.—the per-
sonality of the voice is lost. The listener's attention is

diverted from the singing to the singer's throat.
Again a pure voice unmixed with the singer's person

represents the singer's soul or spirit. He asserts and
has abundantly demonstrated that this beauty and per-
fection of tone is achieved by beauty and perfection
of action and that such action is attainable by normal
voices when rightly trained. Many ol' Mr. Pasmore's
unnervous successful pupils have grown into this action
in spite of having sung with a faulty action for years
previous to their study with him and have restored the
Innate and natural beauty of tone inherent in their
voice.

time to appear in concert and has had such success that

she is rapidly becoming known throughout the country

as a very successful concert singer.

She is an accomplislied linguist, speaking Italian.

French, Spani.sh and German fluently and the critics

are unanimous in their praise of her diction and style

in each of them. The purity of her diction is the more
remarkable when one considers that both her parents'

ancestors were of the early Anglo-Saxon settlers. Her
father is from South Carolina and her mother from
Kentucky. She has to her credit, perhaps, more appear-

ances before huge assemblies than any other singer be-

fore the public for so short a time. Her first concert

appearance was at the .\ewark Festival in 1919 where
she scored a splendid success with Lucy dates and Mar-

tinelli. She repeated her succes.s there again this spring

when she was the Joint soloist with Bori. In the past

season Miss Arden sang before an audience of 13.000

at Madison Stiuare Garden with Destinn and Martinelli.

With Sundelius she .sang before 9,000 at the Lewisohn
Stadium and at a gala concert given under the patron-

age of the Italian Ambassador she sang with Martinelli,

Muzlo and Stracciari.

She has been soloist with many of our leading orches-

tras and has also appeared both alone and with such

artists as Hempel, Graveur. Elman. Hacketf. Thibaud
and others, also with many leading musical organiza-

tions throughout the country. Miss Arden is the only

singer of the younger contingent who has followed the

shining example of Christine Miller who won such a

warm place for herself in the hearts of ".Musical Amer-
ica," in taking the reins of management into her own
hands. Her success is therefore entirely due to her own
artistic merit. The above portrait of Miss Arden has
just been painted by J. Campbell Phillips, the cele-

brated portrait painter. Mr, Phillips's portraits of the

Hon. William McAdoi and Senator Carter Glass are

hung in the United States Treasury Building In Wash-
ington as is also one of the late Mayor Gaynor in the

City Hall. His works are owned by art collectors through-

out the country and one of the most beautiful the "Foist

Born" has lately been acquired by the Corcoran Gallery

in Washington.
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO.
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE. MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

G. SCHIRMER

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto)
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano)
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor)
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

2 Keys
Keys

Keys

A TIMELY NEW PUBLICATION FOR CHRISTMAS!
Ti;\ THAIMTDIN \I. ( AKOI.S FOR (IIKIST.MAS

< hfl fruni IleHt of Ihe <>l<l KnKlUh and (Iprmiin (uroli.
Ily KOV 11. MIHI'lll. - . Price, W.IO

I'lihlixhril hy 4 Inylon K. .Sunnily « «.. < hUnito. nnd for Lale In Ibr Si„r
III^MCl i;i(«>IIK, i:i.-, Ivrnrny Strrrt, San Frnnp|i><-o, fallf.

Henry Brctliorick
ORGANIST

•^r,SO lliiMh street

Nellie Strong Stevenson
inlNl, Tenehrr, Lecture ItecltaU, ClnaNeit
lllntory and Vppreclnllun of MunIc

II l.ea\en\vorlh St. Frnnklln I»7:l

Thirty-fifth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, November 20, 1921, 11 A. M.

GUSTAVE WALTHER
The Eminent Belgian Violin Virtuoso

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID
HARPIST

Now Booking Pacific Coast
Engagements

Management Selby C. Oppenhelmer
Alice Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

Address; Hotel Claremont, Berkeley. Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Used

FULGENZIO GUERIERI
Conductor of ScottI Grand Opera Company, will
come to San Francisco next December to establish
a Studio for Operatic Repertoire (onchlni;.
For partleular.s, address Frank W. Ilealy, 0th Floor
Kohler & Chase BldK-

Now Ready: Two New Books tor Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klndersarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Music

ABBIB GBRRISH-JONES
Adaptions and Descriptions

OLIVK B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-
ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE $1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

iMasmt&IlMlin
No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously
occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the
Piano Maker's Art. The Mason & Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason & Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict— The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135- 1 53 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^ile)'BAllen@

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

Sam Jose—99 Sooth First

Sheet Mosic

:W:i
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ALICE FRISCA'S NEW YORK DEBUT THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC COURSE

Alice Frisca, wlio is well remembered in San Fran-

cisco as a pupil of Pierre Douillet, after her most suc-

cessful concertizing in Paris and London, effected her

New York debut in a piano recital at the Aeolian Hall

on October 6th. Judging from the reports of witnesses at

her recital, she created no less than a sensation. At the

close of the program the audience refused to leave the

hall until she granted three encores. The Fountain, a

composition by Pierre Douillet. which was included in

the program, Miss Frisca was compelled to repeat. Fol-

lowing are some comments of the Xew York press:

The Globe, New York. October 7, 1921;—Like Melba,

who derives her professional name from her native

Australian city and Rita Fornia, who took hers from

her native State of California, Alice Frisca, who made
her New York debut at Aeolian Hall last evening, gets

hers from San Francisco, where she was born. Endowed
with almost masculine strength of touch and resultant

tone, she can modify the latter to the necessary nuances

in the music of Schumann and Chopin and she played the

former's Carnival with astonishing fluency though, oc-

casionally, undue emphasis of certain phrases and ac-

cents. Nevertheless, she gave the music for the most

part in the manner laid down by those versed in the

methods of Clara Schumann, best of interpreters of her

husband's works. Her playing of the Bach Organ Toc-

cata and Fugue in D minor was astounding for so young

a girl, recalling the thunderous achievements of Busoni.

The passage from Toccata to Fugue was beautifully

done. Altogether a remarkably talented girl.

New York Evening Journal, October 5. 1921:—Miss
Frisca is well worth attention. Her playing of the Schu-

The Tniversity course of music study, which is a

standardized course of piano instruction, is the most
complete method imaginable. It contains not only a

representative library, which can always be a nucleus

for one's own private satisfaction, but also a rather

complete account of musical history and a course in

harmony. Of course, this series of six volumes, each

graded and complete within itself, should be followed

under a competent teacher, yet I am sure it is so simply

and clearly expressed, that much of it can be worked out

alone. The reading matter is in plain English, and the

questionnaires included within each chapter are a suf-

ficient guide for the thinking student.

It is interesting to read the reports of the Course,

from the various public schools where it has been made
the standard guide, and where credit is given the pupils

for tlieir music. It proves that the music supervisor is

on an even basis with the private instructor, and stu-

dents of the course receive school credit, putting their

music on a practical basis. It has the great advantage
of being parallel with the child's mental development,
as well, and so can be systematically used from the

early grades, throughout the pupil's school years. The
material is so comprehensive, and. it is to be distinctly

understood, is NOT a method, but is a "compendium" of

all methods. It has the average pupil in iniiul. and holds

and delightful atmosphere, could awaken anyone from
ennui, no matter what its tempo."—Florence Pierce
Reed in Los Angeles Record. "At the Grauman sym-
phony concert yesterday morning little Lillian Rug-
giero. the five-year-old opera star, led the audience into

wave after wave of enthusiastic applause. That' she
went over with a loud "bang' could be vouched for by
even the deafest man in the entire world, upon whose
impaired hearing such loud acclaim must have made
some impression. In other words. Baby Lilliar .•''s the
sensation of the present Grauman concert «f„tup.. Her
rendition of the Muesetta Waltz Song was reai:<rkabVe.'

—Los Angeles Examiner.

THE ZOELLNERS

Tliere is no greater testimony to the growth of Amer-
ican musical appreciation than the great demand for

the Zoellner Quartette throughout America. Years ago
the Zoellners set before themselves the mission of
spreading the appreciation of string quartet music.
They have succeeded even beyond their most sanguine
dreams. They have given nearly 1200 concerts in

America alone, carrying far and wide the message of

beauty that lies in string quartet music. In 1912 the
mother of King Albert of Helgiuni decorated them, but
innumerable music lovers throughout the country have

i.AK'ri'riv I'Kw
The C'hnrinine VoiiiiB (iiiitnlrior Who llns Ileturiieil to

C'nlifornia -Aftrr (IrnlifyiiiK Siicocmnfh in the EuNt

Mniii Floor of f.KO.
iitry. I'i<-llirr Shons

of \ iolrolli I

IIIKKKI, fOMIVWY, I,oK Aiisreles, One of (he I.enilinK lluxlo
ne llilnilreil Koot IIorNfNhoe-Shnped <'olinter I'.neloMlnK ( onip
i-or<ls. I'lnnkeil lly IS llooths AA here Seleetions Cnn lie >l!i<le

jliNeN In the

mann pieces (Carnival) was generally, indeed, real

interpretation of the composer to the listener.—Irving

Weil.

New York Herald, October 7. 1921.—Miss Frisca's

most prominent asset is power and brilliancy.—W. J.

Henderson.

New York American, October 7, 1921:—Her technic

is by no means to be scoffed at, moreover, she manipu-
lates the keyboard with vigor and elan.—Max Smith.

New York Telegraph, October 7. 1921;—One thing

was noticed concerning Miss Frisca's program that

gave it a mark of distinction—she did not begin with
the overdone Bach-Tausig "Toccata and Fugue." She did

come to it later, however, and gave a very intelligent

reading of this difficult technical composition. Her man-
ner of playing is dynamic and brilliant. Her phrasing
might well be classed as eccentric, it is effective and
artistic.^R. Dimock.

Selby C. Oppenheimer is bringing to San Francisco
for a limited engagement the deliglitful Tony Sarg
Marionettes, who will appear at Scottish Rite Hall on
Saturday afternoon and night, December 17th, and on
Sunday afternoon, December 18th. These famous puppet
actors from the Greenwich Village in New York will

present a complete production of Washington Irving's

Rip Van Winkle.

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

PnplI of V. Morattl (Berlin), K. Armbraater (Drea-
den>, Mme. D. Valerl (New York)

Studtoi 704 Heine nid«r., 40N Stoeliton St.
Monday* and Thuradaya, 2 (o R

Tel. DoiiKlna ti:tH7 IleM. I>hone: I'rnnklln H.V«I

his attention. In that way, it reaches every body, which
is, after all, the practical value of music instruction.

In the six divisions of the Course, there are about
150 chapters, about 600 compositions, inclusive of etudes,
technical examples, and concert repertoire, as well as

the reading matter of which I spoke. Tlie pupil will

certainly be able to pass the state examinations, and
well, in all branches of music, after following it through-
out. The editorial staff bespeaks the riuality of instruc-

tion. The editor in chief is Rudolf G;inz. well known
pianist, composer and now the conductor of the St. Louis
symjihony. Associated with him are men like Edwin
Hughes, Mortimer Wilson, Thomas Tapper, Louis C. El-

son, to mention but a very few of the efficient staff.

They have been successful in arranging all the material,
in flnding a representative list of music (there are 1.50

composers inc-luded). and the work has gone out under
their name, as the best possible course to be used in

schools, as well as homes.

ROSALIE HOl'SMAN.

LILLIAN RUGGIERO TRIUMPHS IN SOUTH

Little Lillian Ruggiero, the unusually gifted child
coloratura soprano, and pupil of Mme. S. P. Marracci
of this city, recently sang at the Grauman Theatre in

l.rf)s Angeles, and scored a veritable sensational suc-

cess. Sid Grauman received credit for discovering this

little genius, and we find in the leading newspapers
headlines like these: "Baby Lillian, Big Grauman Fea-
ture"; "Yoimgest Grand Opera Star in World Engaged
as Soloist"; "Baby Tetrazzini. Adieu"; "Oiiora Star Aged
Five, to Leave Los Angeles"; "Baby Lillian Concert
Sensation," and similar other enthusiastic expressions.
Among the comments on the child's singing wo find

the following extracts representative of the general
opinion: "This child of rich temperament, unusual voice

decorated them in their hearts with more than that for

their great service to the cause of music.

With the raising of the level of musical tastes in all

corners of this country, the Zoellners have at the same
time brought close to tlie people the works of worthy
American composers. Through repeated hearings they

have brought wide appreciation to American creative

talent throughout the land, playing works by Stillman-

Kelly. Arthur Nevin. Frank Ward. Emerson Whithorne.

Fannie Dillon. Morton F. Mason. Charles Skilton, Lucille

Crewes. Ferrata. Sarah Bragdon. .A. Walter Kramer.
Arthur Hartmann, Charles Cadman. They have done the

same for tlie best of the foreign composers, one notable

instance being Eugene Goossens, who was unknown in

this country until the Zoellners played repeatedly his

Two Sketches, By the Tarn and Jack O' Lantern, and
his Suite Op. 6, bringing immediate recognition to this

genius.

The Zoellner Quartette, Antoinette Zoellner, Amandus
Zoellner. Joseph Zoellner, Sr., Joseph Zoellner, Jr., is

the only organization in America today which can la.v

claim to no change in its personnel. Their long associa-

tion together covers a period of eighteen years. The
Zoellners have done great and truly remarkable work
for American music. Among the vital forces which arc
making a musical America the Zoellner Quartette is one
of the foremost factors.

Johanna Kristoffy
I'HIMA I>«)\\A S«I'KA>«>

'I'horonKh VornI nnd Drnmntlc Trnlnlne
i:{«(l Waohineton St. Thone Franklin
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THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUNDKD BY

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;
LOUIS FORD, Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

MnnuKt

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

l-'orniprly Sol€» 'Olio nith thr S«««e Theatre In Mo«-
«•€>«•, HiiNHia, and 'CrllUt with Ilnrrere'a I.title Sym-
lilifiny. Avnilnlilr for Conrerta and Chamber Mnalc
Krt-llnlH.

Will Acrrpt n l-'eiT I'uplla

ADDRESS; 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France
and Switzerland Has Returned to C&lifornia

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

GEORGE EDWARDS
TEACHER OF PIANO. ORGAN AMJ THEORY

The JonielU .StudioN, Hotel Richelieu
Aan Xess Ave., at Geary St., San Francisco

Telephone Franklin 2381

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in .\merica at tlie

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Mlchelena, Prenldentf

A. L. ArtiKueH, A'lce-Prea.) \. de Arrlllnsa, Director
I'nexcelled facilities for the atudy of mualc in all

Ita brancbea. Large Pipe Orean. Recital Hall.

2.315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

Meuining School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3242 WaahlnKton Street, near Preiildio Avenue
San Frnncl«co, Cal.

For further Information addreaa the secretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore 305.

WANTED AT ONCK
Two expcrienceil maJe teachers of voice, for Important
positions, one in the East, one In the North—one for
University, one for Hoys* School. Apply at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrs. Ilertbn Slocuni. Mnnaicer

IH3< rirHt Street. San DieKo, Calif.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

>evr \ork Studloi 001 West Il2lh St.

Tel. Cathedral 3.TH2

ITJOtXTJUJUnDLCCODtlTI,

bossessin<i

^"^^
Itn^re^i'ioTii^tic Iruer|)rctatioi|^

\lanagcmf»t ,7/ii

iiechiU. (,S I'o

S,., San Fnnidu

"tn

Siellojelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 WDHLER CHASE OLOC
SAN FRANCISCO

r.

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teacher of SinKinc Complete Course of Operatic Train-
inK. 27:i0 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4553.

MME. CARRI.NCiTOX L,E^V^'8
Prima Donna With Strakosch. Mapleaon, Etc.

EMLYN LEWYS
OrKanlst Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Vlrg;ll Piano School. London. Eneland.
Res. Studio; 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 5SS

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method: 14 years of staee experience; former
lirlnin donna with Caruso and Tetrazr.lnl; coaches pupils
Vocally and In llramatir Deportment.
Studio, 4<!4 Columbus Avenue. Phone Garfleld 2270

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers DeiEreeB Avrards Certiflcates

For I'nrtlrulnrs apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber Music Society

Will .Accept a Few Taleiiti d Pupils, .'^tuilio: inn:' Kohlcr
& Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

>Iuslc Courses Thorough and l*ro|2:ressive
Public Scho«>l .>luslc. Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
s... for \ lollii

I'liplls \<-<'i-plcil

1. Tel.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
II. II. Pnsmorr—Studios: Suite .'lOO Kohler & Chase llldic..
S. F.: 2.'.30 Cfllleee Ave., llerkeley. Residence 291 Alva-
rndo llond. llerkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Pri-nnrliiK Irncher for

MRS. OSCAIl MWSFEI.DT. Pianist
2015 llroderick St.. near Ciny Telephone I'lllmore 311

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio: .S27 Shradcr St. Phone Park !««•

-Studio: 600 Kohler

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From
New York

Exponent of Vocal
.Methods oT

CLARA NOVELLO
DAVIES

Teacher of
LOUIS GRAVEURE
& Cha.se Uldg-.

Phone Kearny 5454
Ucs. 1106 Bush St. Phone Franklin 6068

LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Telephone
Kearny 5454

,S07 Kohler & Chase
Building

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

070 Chestnut Street, corner Hyde
.Appointments by Phone—Prospect 3320

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano. Orean. Harmony. OrKanlst and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church, .\lameda. Home
Studio: I1I7 I'ARl' STREET. AL.V.MEDA. Telephone .Ala-
meda I.'.'. Thursdays, Merriman School, .'70 Oakland .\ve.,
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Oreanlst Temple Fnianu K.I. First ( hurrh of Christ Sci-
entist. I>lrector I.orInK Club. S. F.. Wetl.. 1617 Callforala
St.. Phone Franklin 2(103; Sat., First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewlatoa
.\ve.. llerkeley. Phone Piedmont 242S.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
'Cello—Piano tauKht by >lnt<hny Touch Method of the
Royal Academy of London. For appointments Phone, from
7 to I>. .M., Prospect O.'vl I—GnlTney llullding;.

HENRI LA BONTE
TENOR

SINGING-MASTER
Pupil of SBRIGLIA. BISPHAM, MAUREL

I'racllcnl llet elopinrnl and I'ralnlnK <>f Ihr \nirr|.
ran sinichiK \ oU-e r<ir Opera or < <incert

Mr. La llonte may be inlrrvleived Tuesday and
Friday mornlnKs. Studio IOO.'> Kohler A. Chase Dldc

Phone Prospect JV45
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

All copy should reach t^c Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,
to appear in the issu. of same veek.

Los Angeles. November 10, 1921.^American niuisic In
its creative aspect has received anotlier impetus through
the generosity of W. A. Clark, Jr., president-founder of
the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles, who offers
a prize of $1000 for a symphonic poem. It is a fine com-
pliment which Mr. Clark pays to the musicians of this
city, or rather county of Los Angeles, by limiting the
contest to composers living within that district. De-
tailed conditions of the competition are appended here-
with:

"In order to stimulate a creative interest in music I

purpose to offer $1000 for the best symphonic poem
that can be produced this season. The work must never
before have been published nor performed in public.
"The prize will be open not only to the members of

the Philharmonic Orchestra but to all musicians living
in the County of Los Angeles.
"Manuscripts should be sent in on or before Marcli

1, 1922, to Mrs. Caroline E. Smith, care Philharmonic
Orchestra, r)21 Auditorium Bldg., Los Angeles, California.
"Each manuscript should bear plainly marked on its

title page a motto but not the name of the composer.
A sealed envelope containing the name and address of
the composer and bearing on the outside the same
motto as is placed on the title page should accompany
each manuscript. These envelopes will not be opened
until after the compositions have been judged.
"The jury which will judge the worth of the manu-

scripts will consist of Walter Henry Rothwell, con-
ductor of the Philharmonic Orchestra; Mme. Schumann-
Heink. Mr. Ricliard Buhlig, Mr. Thilo Becker and Mr.
Adolph Tandler.
"The majority decision of this jury will decide as

to which manuscript is entitled to the award, if in its

opinion any work is offered of sufficient merit. In case
the jury decides that no work offered has sufficient
merit to be entitled to the award the composition shall
then go over to the next autumn when, possibly, new-
conditions may be incorporated.

"It is to be understood that the successful manuscript
and the copyright shall belong to the Philliarmonic Or-

J. T. FIT7,(;KU.\I,U
Ilrad of the KKzKrerald MuhIc Company, I,<>« AnKelcN, One

or the MuMio KtureH >Vhleh Have Done .Much for
the KecoKnItlon of .VrtiHtN

chestra of Los Angeles, but the royalties will be, as
usual, returned to the composer. The unsuccessful man-
uscripts will be returned to the respective composers.
"The symphonic poem to which the prize is awarded

will be presented at one of the symphony concerts this
season. W. A. CLARK, Jr., President."

John Gay's Beggar's Opera, which will be given at
San Francisco during the two weeks beginning with the
21st, proved u mo.st charming and entertaining diversion
in our melodramatic life of the South. At Los Angeles
the pleasing work, presented with great refinement,
drew good and happy audiences. The only criticism one
could mention is tliat the dialogue has been deprived
of most of its personal satire alluding to weaknesses of
the government, and men prominent before the public.
Also the diction was not clear in several songs. Other-
wise the all-English cast does excellent work, as to vocal
presentation, dialogue, acting, dancing and costuming.

May Macdonald Hope, pianist, Calmon Lubovisky, vio-
linist, and Ilya lironson, 'cellist, forming the Los An-
geles Trio, played at the opening concert of their sea-
son, a program which will be remembered. Mozart's
C major Trio, opus 5, the second and third movements
of opus 1 by John van Brandt-Duys, a Hollander, whose
firstling's work is of impressive creative qualities, and

OLGA STEEB and THE KNABE

Visit the Fitzgerald

stores. Through the

AMVICO let Olga

Steeb show you the

supremacy of the

KNA^E.

The best indorsement that an artist such as Olga Steeb car

give to any piano is the continued use of that instrument. To
find it resonant and delicate, echoing in beautiful tone each

expressive mood,—such is the KNABE.

Ifitzgerald
HILL STREET

MUSICCQ
AT 727-729

LOS ANQELES
Also at 333 Pine Ave., Long Beach

I

the formidable Tschaikowsky Trio in A minor wero
happily united into a program demanding as great tech-
nic as subtle discernment of style. Miss Hope should be
mentioned first, for several reasons. For years she has
carried on an uphill struggle on behalf of her great
love, chamber mu.'^ic. She has fathered and mothered
this trio at severe financial and. which is more, deep
personal expense. Her work is being appreciated in a
growing measure, however, not yet to the fullness it

deserves.
.Musically too she contributed the lion's share. Tech-

nically and as an interi)ret she has seldom impressed
us more than during this program. If she will moderate
herself dynamically in the great climaxes, little else
could be asked. Her occasional plentitude of tone vol-
ume is occasioned pardonably. It is caused by her heart-
felt desire to give the last ounce of her musical being.
Calmon Lubovi.sky, the new violinist of the Trio, is a
happy innovation. He is a splendid musician, as a player
and interpret. Ilya Bronson's strong, well-balanced 'cello
playing needs no introduction. His deep thoughtfulness,
sensitive expression and beautiful tone as a chamber
music player are a well known fact.

Brandt-Duys' opus is melodically appealing, rather
diatonic, following the example of his idol Brahms. It

is in every respect sincere, not fabricated. Mozart's Trio
gave us the most pleasure, as here the style was so
well observed. Played delicately with fine abandon, spe-
cially in the final movement one never lost sight of the
delicately chiseled structure which is typical of this
composer. Tschaikowsky's opus 50, cramped with the-
matic material, was disappointing to us. except for the
technical difficulties it showers on the players. Here
specially Miss Hope excelled. It was played splendidly
and closed the concert with a strong climax.

True to their name the American Music Optimists'
Club, Mrs. A. T. Anderson, president, and Mrs. Joseph
Zuekerman as program chairman, devoted their last pro-
gram to a representative American composer, Ward-
Stephens, who has just joined our musical ranks here.
The musical value of the program justified its arrange-
ment as a one-composer offering, as it gave a large
audience good opportunity to appreciate the work of
this writer. We had hoped to find some of Mr. Steph-
ens's sacred songs among the selections, specially as we
thought the musical value of the twenty-two songs pre-
sented rather uneven. Space does not permit an indi-
vidual review of them. But we wish to say that Mr.
Stephens's songs not only should appear on many more
programs, but we are certain that they will, and for
good reasons. To begin with, Mr. Stephens knows how
to write for voice, and effectively at that. His songs
are singable and provided with an accompaniment which
serves the singer beautifully and should tempt real ac-
companists who are more than skillful players. Most of
the songs we heard are of strong and nearly always of
fine human appeal. They are melodious, have a thematic
and psychological continuity. Even when he employs
the Mozartian and Handelian style of vocal writing one
feels that "the spirit moved him" to do so, and even
these compositions, with their near-classic style and
beauty, have that spontaneous directness which is
one of the most winning characteristics of this writer.
Harmonically the majority of the songs are almost sim-
ple. Yet it is this simplicity which is a virtue, for it

rather emphasizes their expressiveness. Not that Ward-
Stephens does not have modern writing teclinic at his
full command; a few of the songs, however, were so
light that they seemed minus any specific musical
weight, songs that evidently came too easily and meant
little. Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, contralto, Clifford
Lott, baritone, and Flora Myers Engel, soprano, lent
their art to the compo.ser, who al.so proved a meet
sympathetic accompanist-interpreter of his own muse.

Visualized folksongs, as they were done by Grace
Wood Jess at the Gamut Club Theatre, wore delightful.
Of winsome voice, which she tellingly, yet in quite un-
obtrusive a manner adjusts in pitch and timbre to the

SYLVAIN NOACK
Concertmaater Philharmonic Orcheatra of Loa Anselea

120 South Oxford Avenae
Limited number of piidIIk for violin playinK »n<l

chamber music. Phone Wilshire fi02G.

ALMA STETZLKK
(AHHoeiate and SuooesNor to Roland Paul)

VOICE CULTURE—C0.4CII1NG IN REPERTOIRE
OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE

PRESENTATIONS
Studio r.i24 S. Flgrneroa. Phone 21805

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCTOR

Will teach during the nmnier months at hia studio

.studio 1»24 S. Flgueroa. Phone 21S05

EMILE FERIR
Solo Violist Philharmonic Orchestra

Available for Concerts and Recitals

Follows Ysaye's Method in Teaching Violin, Viola
and Ensemble Playing

Studio: 416 S. Lincoln, Glendale. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
I'l.V.MSTE—Member "I,'Ensenii>le Moderne"

Studio: 912 W. 20lh St. Phone: 24667

I

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soiolstt From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at^

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Include* the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing in line on Sunday.
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L. E. 3ehymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executiv* Offices:

705 Auditorium Bijg., Loa Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
•NCERTS VOICE PR<>ni'CTI<».\ RECITALS
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School of Vocal Art
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MAY MACDONALD HOPE
CONCERT PIAMSTE—LOS .ANGELES TRIO

Studio: 323 Music Arts Studio IlldK. Phone: 100S2

GRACE WOOD JESS
DRAMATIC INTERPRETER OF FOLK SONGS

IN COSTUME RECITALS
Management: L. E. Behymer, Los Angeles

WINIFRED HOOKE
PI.ANIST. .\CCO.MPANIST, TEACHER. CO.\CH

Assistant to Mr. Kichard Bulillg
Ties. Studio: 2004 S. Union Ave. Phone West 1392

ALFRED ICASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharm /mc i.'rchistra, Member Trio Intlme
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Studio: 240 8. Gramcrey Place. 560481
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various characters she enacts within a song, this re-

fined artist offers an unique and exquisite illustration of
pantomime which always has played an essential part
with the folk to whom their own folksongs have been
their most ready emotional outlet outside of the prayer.
There were songs from the Kentucky Mountains sung
in a costume once worn by the wife of Abraham Lincoln
when she was the first lady of the land. Then came
plantation songs. Another change of costume for the
sacred legends from France. Russian songs too were
illustrated in proper fashion of costume, as were the
"melodies populaires" of the 17th and 18th century.
Briefly, Miss Jess's costuming is charming as it is cor-

rect. She possesses so much natural grace, a fine sense
of color relation, and a gift for pantomimic work which
is truly great in its delicacy. Yet there is not only ele-

gance to her acting, but it ranges from the lightly

sweet to the deeply touching, tragic. And there is also

a delicious note of finely tempered humor of the drastic.

Not by any means should this appreciation of her
visualizations detract from the musical value of her
work. One can compare the vocal side of her program,
just as her gestures and costuming to those pieces of

Severes or Dresden porcelain, which are miniature stat-

uettes of perfect artistry, showing peasant girls a la

Watteau and realistically, street singers and the people
of the fashionable world. Miss Jess's singing is true to

the spirit of her selections, blends so well with the
other factors of her art that one is absorbed by the

total of impressions. Her clear, sweet voice is handled
with mature musicianship and produces atmosphere as

does a simple wave of her eloquent hands. Whether she
inidicates the hourly call of the watchman in the na-

tivity legend.s with silvery voice or with broad tones

the threatening drone of the liells of Nantes that sound

the last few weeks. She sang twice during programs of
the Los Angeles Art Center and was soloist at yester-
day's musicale of the MacDowell Club, meeting with
her usual whole-hearted success, thanks to her fine art.

She will give a reception in honor of Ward-Stephens
at her home on Sunday afternoon, the 13th.

On the same evening William .Andrews Clark, Jr., pa-

tron of the Philharmonic Orchestra, is giving a recep-
tion in honor of the members of tliat organization at

his residence.

Max Pons, pianist, announces a program of improv-
izations for the 22nd at the Gamut Club.

Anna Priscilla Risher, nationally known through her
compositions, both for voice and piano, has completed
a trio for violin, 'cello and piano. Miss Risher came
West from Pittsburgh two or three years ago and has
made her headquarters at the MacDowell Club Rooms
in the Tajo Uuilding. She is also a faculty member of
the Cumnock School here, a college for girls well
known for the high standard of its curriculum, which
includes the various arts as essential subjects. Miss
Risher has large classes in piano, theory and voice.

Ward-Stephens, composer and vocal coach, also has
located at the MacDowell Club studios.

Miss Eva Frances Pike, president of the Los Angeles
Music Teachers' Association, is greatly pleased with a
letter from tlie Board of the Stat.^ Association of Cali-

fornia Music Teachers, announcing that Los Angeles has
been chosen as convention city for next year. At once
Miss Pike has formulated plans to raise funds so that

(il S'I'W !: \\ VI.'i'llKK

The Notril llelKian \ Irtuoxo \\ ho Will .\|i|ienr sh .Soloixt
nt thr (nlifornia Tht-ntrr Tuniorrun' (Sunday) MorniiiK

the "alarum" because of the escaped prisoner, both
ear and eye are fascinated.
There was a hush of reverent silence after the touch-

ing close of the Nativity Lullabies. Miss Jess's art at

times brings up tears, but its depth is generally more
comforting and her wonderful sense of humor relax-

ing, so that her program as a whole leaves her audi-
ence happy, refreshed. There are many sides to her
work. Her manner of translating the French and Rus-
sian songs is ideal, and in no wise condescending. Her
expression also in the Russian songs is so well defined
that no knowledge of this tongue is necessary to follow
her closely. Children, the fat village priest, nuns, all

of them come to life within one song, musically and
dramatically, and which is more, most naturally. So do
the Virgin, Joseph, the innkeeper and his wife, another
innkeeper, the watchman, the Angel.
Atmosphere it is that radiates from her playing the

dulcimer, her perfect phrasing and dear diction, her
lighting effects and dresses. And her inexhaustible
wealth of interpretative faculties. A true artist, she
never overdoes her illustrations, either vocally or dra-
matically. We could not help thinking of the famous
"shadow plays," the great semi-religious entertainments
of the natives of Java, where one actor, with scant para-
phernalia, gives a dramatic version of stories and fairy
tales in which as many as one hundred characters are
depicted by him, when listening and viewing Grace
Wood Jess. Her programs are well built, well chos<on.
And only too rare. Charles T. Ferry accompanied with
his usual musicianship.

>IAIII':i, niKOKI.MW
'Vhv l>istliiK'ui.shefl I*rinia Donna Soprano Who \\ ill \|)-

l^-ar in .Many t'oncertM on thr ra<-ili<-
I'onMt ThiH Sraxon

Los Angeles may live up to its reputation as a conven-
tion city. One campaign item will be an Evening of
Pleasure held by the local M. T. A., November 29th, at
the Kramer Studio Bldg. Mrs. Catherine Shank, Albert
Tufts and Earl Meeker will act as program commit-
tee. They have decided on an old-fashioned costume
dance for their principal program idea. At one of the
previous events held to raise money for the publication
of compositions by California writers more than $160
were received. Plans to surpass this are busily spon-
sored.

"Final curtain" suddenly rang down on James Cross-
ley Nielsen, well known theatre man and concert man-
ager, late of Pasadena, who died suddenly on the 9th of
heart stroke. Mr. Nielsen has been actively connected
with the development of theatrical and musical under-
takings in the Southwest, specially of Los Angeles and
Pasadena. For many years he has been associated w'ith

Impresario Behymer, first as his assistant when Mr.
Hehymer was manager of the Mason Opera House and
the now forgotten Los Angeles Theatre. In latter years
Mr. Nielsen repre.'^ented the Behymer interest at the
Crown City, managing the concert course at the high
school. Mr. Nielsen was only 48 years old.

This evening L'Ensemble Moderne, consisting of
Emile Ferir, viola, Henri de Busscher, oboe. Fern Fitz-
water, soprano, and Blanche Rogers Lott, pianiste, will
make their debut. Personelle and program promise an
evening of high artistic merit. In fact, the program is

fascinating owing to the uniqueness of the ensemble
and the novelty of selections.

Mrs. Carolyne E. Smith, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Philharmonic Orchestra, has accepted the po.><ition of
Managing Director of the New Harlequin Theatre, our
latest addition to the Little Theatre movement here.
The New Harlequin Theatre opened with brilliant suc-
less Its perman( nt headquarters, formerly known as
the Ambassador Theatre, and disposes over a fine cast.

Auspicious news has been received at the Behymer
office about the opening of their numerous Philharmonic
Concert Courses stretching across the Southwest. Mine,
Schumann-Heink opened the Concert Courses both at
Santa Barbara and at the Tri-Cities, Venice, Ocean Park
and Santa Monica. Both times all seats were sold out
including those placed on the stage. Similar conditions
are pronounced for the first event of the Long Beach
Philharmonic Course with the -same artist. Incidentally
the great contralto will appear here under the Behymer
management on Thursday evening and Saturday after-

noon. Mabel Garrison started this year's Philharmonic
Course under "Bee's" regime at Phoenix brilliantly on
the 7th, and two days later at Pasadena on the 12lh.

Here the lovely singer will be heard on the 15th.

Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte has been much in demand

Both Helfetz and Manager Behymer may well be sat-

isfied with the course of events. The young virtuoso
played before an overcrowded house at the first Phil-

harmonic Course program In Bakersfteld, likewise at

Fresno, at the first night of the Fresno Music Associa-
tion series. In Los .Angeles, too, Helfetz drew capacity
houses.

Allan McQuaie, the gifted young Irish tenor, one of
Manager Behymer's latest acquisitions to his musical
retinue, w'as a Philharmonic Course first-nighter at
Hollywood. Pomona, Santa Ana and Globe, Ariz., with
brilliant success vocally and from the box office stand-
point, another proof of the healthy conditions prevail-

ing in the concert life of the Southwest.

Beethoven's Eroica will be the principal program num-
ber at the third pair of Philharmonic Orchestra Con-
certs this week. Added to this work are Goldmark's
Sappho Overture, and the Rhinegold Finale (Wagner's).
Arthur Hackett, tenor, will be soloist.

On the 9th Conductor Rothwell led the first chil-

dren's concert before 3300 enthusiastic auditors. The
following day the orchestra played at the University
Auditorium before an audience of 2100 listeners. Satur-
day evening it opened the Spinet Club Series at Red-
lands and will Inaugurate that of the Riverside Tues-
day Music Club on the 22nd.

A very successful program was given by the Holly-
wood Community Orchestra under Jay Plowe.

Mrs. J. C. Carter, thanks to whose efforts Hollywood
is one of the most actively musical communities in the
Soutliwest, together with Mrs. A. R. Gates, music chair-

man for the Los Angeles Federation of Woman's Clubs,
won an essential place for music in the great Armistice
Day celebration at the Hollywood Bowl. Mme. Schu-
inann-Heink sang. Another Impressive program number
was Gertrude Ross's song, Peace, given by the Jamison
Vocal Quartet with Mrs. Norton Jamison at the piano.

The beautiful words of this strong composition are by
Corlnne Dodge, likewise a Los Angeles artist.

A program we would have fully enjoyed was that of

.Mary Louise Perry. Adelaide Trowbridge, A. M. Perry
and Earl Bright, offering mucli good music for voice,

piano, violin and 'cello, and rendered with finish. We
trust that it may be our good fortune to be present
at their next recital, or that some one will donate a
Mivver to your scribe to make the rounds, for we know-
that the faculty members of the College of Music have
something to give."

We are happy to announce the program of Davol
Sanders, head of the violin department of the College
of Music, on the 23rd at the Ebell Club House. A>id for

I he reason that Mr. Sanders is not only a fid' f

splendid technic but whose interpretations p .1

founded. He will play the John Ireland D minoi .lata,

I he Bach Chaconne, Sarasate's Gipsy Melodic^ and a

group of Brahms's transcriptions done for the violin by
Joachim, also a Romance by Joachim, with whom Mr.
Sanders studied.

SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER'S
Leading Concert Attractions

RUBINSTEIN
PolL\h PMnisf

Only Hi-i'ital

Scottish Rite Hall

TO-MORROW
Sun. Aft. at 2:30

,t
Schumann-Heink

Peerless Contralto

ONLY RECITAL
CENTURY THEATRE

SUNDAY AFT., NOV. 27TH

AUDITORIUM
OPERA HOUSEOAKLAND

MONDAY NIGHT, NOV. 28

Tickets, Sherman, Clay, Oakland

MABEL GARRISON
Coloratura Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

ONLY RECITAL
ST. FRANCIS BALLROOM
MONDAY AFT., NOV. 28 ^

Mishel
Piastre

Alfred
Mirovitch

Only Joint Recital

Famous Russian Violinist and Pianist

SCOTTISH RITE HALL
FRIDAY NIGHT, DEC. 9TH

Emmy Destinn
Greatest Dramatic Soprano

ONLY RECITAL
CENTURY THEATRE

SUNDAY AFT., DEC. 11TH

Coming: THE TONY SARG MARIONETTES
in "RIP VAN WINKLE"

TICKETS FOR ABOVE ATTRACTIONS NOW ON
SALE AT SHERM/'N, CLAY & CCS
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FRANK ERNESTO

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

ROSAMONDE CRAWFORD
Pianist

ItoNniiii] <rn«for<l

For threi- years pupil
of the I^a Forge-Be-
ruinen Studios, has
just completed a very
successful tour of the
South as concert pi-

anist and accompan-
ist.

14 West 68th St., New York City

Phone, Columbus 8993

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Highly liiidorscd by Wager Swayne
Advanced Piano Work—Special Normal Course for

aers. based on Swayne Principles and thf
•e of Paris Conservatoire.
«; 90.5 Kohler & Chase Bldg.. San Francisco;

pn-s., -Sutter 73S7. 2,t1S^4 Etna St., Berkeley. Phone.
Herkt>'y 1310.

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Hammcrstein's London and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite 705 Kohler & Chase Building;
Appointments by Telephone only

Phone Kearny 5454

J. CHANDLER SMITH

The Arion Trio, composed of Miss Josephine Holub.
violin; Miss Margaret Avery, 'cello, and Miss Joyce Hol-

loway, piano, have been very busy all the summer pre-

paring for a busy season. For three months they were
in daily rehearsal and judging by results they should
have no disappointed audiences. Although quite young
they have been playing together for some years and
their ensemble work is perfection itself and each of

the young ladies is a very capable soloist of her re-

spective instrument.
This trio has taken its place among the foremost of

the resident artists of the Bay Cities and as they have
a large repertoire of the best in music they should be
kept very busy this and coming seasons.
Beside giving individual recitals they will also give

combined performances with Mr. Len Barnes, the Aus-
tralian baritone, and it would be hard to imagine a more
enjoyable program than that given by these artists.

GRAINGERt)
Pianist' Composer

As a Composer Shows His Individuality

Musician of Infinite Variety

He Is sometimes startling, but always convincing, thoughtful and
sincere. There is a stamp of genuineness about everything he
does. At all times he is above mere personal display, striving

always to show the beauty of the thing he has discovered. This
is true alike in his composition and his playing of the works
of others.

He gives a fortissimo that can be strident or thunderous; a

pianissimo of faintest delicacy or insistent virility; a legato of

melting tenderness; a staccato of sparkling brilliance. He holds

tlie rhythm faultlessly, through any variation of acceleration or

retard. And he speaks his message straight out, whatever he
has to say.—Daily Oklahoman, Oklahoma City, October 18, 1921.

Management: ANTONIA SAWYER, Inc., Aeolian Hall, N. Y. C.

Columbia and Duo-Art Records Steinway Piano

MLLE. JEANNE FERONT
Pianist—Accompanist

—

Ensemble

Pupil of Raoul Pugno

Available for Concerts and Recitals—Instruction in

Pianoforte

Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Tel. Fillmore 4405

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRAXO
Concert and Opera

l;t:! IfSth Ave. Phone Hay View 1401

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
VOICE PLACING AND BVil.DIIVG

OR.\TORIO—BALLADS—OPERA. Wednesdays 902 Kohler
& Chase Bldg. Residence Phone Piedmont 6445W.

339 Glendale Ave., Oakland

SYiiiioNYORCHESTRA
AlfredHcrtz Conductor.

POPULAR CONCERT
Columbia Theatre
SUNDAY 2:45 P. M.

ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN
SOLOIST

FRIDAY, NOV. 25, 3 P. M.

SUNDAY, NOV. 27, 2:45 P. M.

HERMINA WEST
Dramatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOTA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address;

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

GUSTAVE WALTHER
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO AND PEDAGOGUE OF INTERNATIONAL DISTINCTION

Disciple of Ysaye and Joachim

Associate Artist of Raoul Pugno and Joseph Wieniawsky

Recently head violin master and special soloist of University Conservatorium of Melbourne. Australia—Founder of

"Walther Concerts" in Brussels and Antwerp

WILL CONDUCT MASTER CLASSES IN SAN FRANCISCO DURING PRESENT SEASON
Residence Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Telephone: Fillmore 4405

Terms upon application
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To Enjoy the Best Music—
VISIT THE FOUR LEADING

MOTION PICTURE THEATERS
The California
The Granada
The Imperial
The Portola -

Herman Heller, Conductor
Gino Severi, Conductor
Alex Saslavsky -

William Prior

SO Artists
30 Artists
20 Artists
15 Artists

THE CALIFORNIA THEATRE
OFFERS EVERY SUNDAY MORNING AT 11 O'CLOCK, A SUPERB CONCERT

IN CONJUNCTION WITH ITS CURRENT ATTRACTION

Motion Picture Music

At Grauman's.—Capacity liouses continue as do well-

presented concerts under the Gulerson baton. Of dis-

tinct merit is th:^ program policy which happily combines
human and artistic appeal. The selections, to employ
a newspaper term, at times have almost "news value."

as for instance this week's "Armistice Day" concert
which features good music from all the nations musi-
cally i)rominent with a satisfactory eminence of Ameri-
can composers. Next Sunday, for instance, we shall en-

joy a "Concert of Living Melodies from Other Days,"
linking up Flotow, Sullivan. Lehar. Verdi, Strauss. Roc-
queie and Balfe. Thus the prcgrams are not only musi-
cally very much worthwhile and enjoyable, thanks to

Conductor Guterson. but they are also educational with-

out being pedantic. Hence Sid Grauman in sponsoring
these concerts is rendering valuable service and the

glory of it is that the public shows due appreciation,
in which no doubt Orchestra Manager Michael EisofI'

and Walter Anthony, in his capacity as music editor,

deserve a fair share.

At the California Theatre ("arli I). Klinor keeps to his

excellent standard of operatic synchronizations, ren-

dered with splendid appeal and tine precision. Perhaps
one could not sum up better Mr. Elinor's endeavor, gen-
erously sponsored by Manager Poole, as by saying that

their musical offerings, consisting of overture, vocal or
instrumental number and the dramatic score from week
to week present highly pleasing combination of concert
effects and drama.

At the Mission Theatre Gregory Kreshover proves a
popular master of musical ceremonies. As this house
features pictur.T plays that "hold the boards" for weeks
in succession Mr. Kreshover is able to bring his scores
to a perfection of presentation that is an effective fea-

ture at this house.

Axel SImonsen.—Axel Simonsen, the refined and bril-

liant 'cellist, has been prevailed upon to share his art
with the Philharmonic Orchestra where he sits at the
first desk. This .season, too, will find him much before
the public as soloist, a type of work in which he wins
more and more friends ever since his days as associate
artist with Madame Melba on whose programs he ap-
peared for two seasons.

Mr. Simonsen will also be heard in a novel musical
combination, together with John Smallman, the gifted
baritone, with whom he will give joint recitals and play
compositions for voice, 'cello and piano. For seven years
solo-'cellist with the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orches-
tra and a gifted chamber music exponent with various
ensembles, the Brahms Quintet, Saslavsky Trio and in

Miss Hooke's modern sonata recitals, Mr. Simonsen
needs no further introduction. This is also shown by
his extensive studio activities.

Albert Tufts.—Albert Tufts, th.3 well-known concert
organist, has studied with several great organists in

the past, is a graduate of two conservatories and has
certificates at two other music schools, but artists seem
never to be satisfied with their accomplishments and
so Mr. Tufts again hied Kast this summer and spent
the time coaching with famous Dr. Heinroth, who has
been the municipal organist of Pittsburgh for the past
eighteen years. Then he played before the students of
the Cincinnati College of Music, during a few recitals
given, and then on his way home stopped at the Chicago
.Musical College and took the stimmer course ther<> with
the organ study under Clarence Eddy, the Dean of
American organists. The success in recitals and with
pupils, many of whom hold prominent church and thea-
tre positions, that Mr. Tufts has had in the few years
that he has lived in Los Angeles, has been most pro-

nounced and merely speaks for his ability in iiractical

terms.

GERTRUDE ROSS Composer-Pianist
LOS ANCIELKS

^^—in three keys
-a splendid song for Concert and Teaching
-also for Chorus for Women's Voices.

•ART SONGS OF JAPAN"
Cycle of Six Songs

"PEACE

Onjan Rri itals

Imlniilion in C.liiinli and Theatre Organ Playin/j

ALBERT TUFTS
CONCERT ORGANIST
Residence Studio, 1135 West 27th St., Phone 23297

THE JENKINS SCHOOL of MUSIC
46 Randwick Avenue, Oakland Miss Cora W. Jenkins, Director

Boarding and day school. Normal training course—one to four years, according to status

and preparation of teacher.

Write for Catalog. Telephone Piedmont 2993

John A. Patton Baritone

Season 1921-1922 New York, Paris and London

Available ii. California September and October, 1922

GRACE D.LEPAGE
LYRIC SOPRANO

Voice Culture

5443 Trask St., Oakland Fruitvale 296J.
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PAUL STEINDORFF mme. isabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway

usicAL Ri-:vii-:\v

•ONIU \ I, TO
• 1.-. Sullc ••< •• Kohlrr .V: t hnne
I.I.M1IMM1.. Krnrny r,4r.l.

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

II. II. ri Itl-IN. \<'roiii|i:inist

VdilrcNiC I.. H. Ilehynier, Audltoriuiii Hid;;..

I,OK AnueloM, i'nl., or Selliy C. Oppen-
lii-iiiiiT. <:>» I'lisl St.. Sail Kraiu-isco. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
II \I(I> Vllt'I'l uso

Soloist San I"raiicl»c<> Symphony OrchrN-
Irn. Availiilih' ftir (.'oiicrrts, KroltaU and
Inatrliclion.

Studio: 100 1 Kohler ,V: ClinNc lluildInK
Hfs. Phone Hay \ lew l!l!>

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
O^'^'^"'^ oh(;amst si. ,iv„,s < viiiKmiAi.

IMano DepnrlMieiK, Ilnniliii Sehool
"TBaa „„,i I'iuno. ArrlllnBa >liiNlenl rolleee

ANIL DEER STUDIO
eutnil \^eIlue. IMione Vnrk. IO(i:t

lly Appolnlnieiil Onlv

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
IM WO

Studlot 1003 Kohler A Chane llldn.
IMioiie Ivenniy ,'.^.">^

Joseph George Jacobson
IMA.\0

-"^'' Saernmento St. Phone Fillmore SIS

Mrs. William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU

Grand Prix. Parim
Grand Prixm, St. Loait

HE richness, evenness, depth and
I
charm t-f Baldwin u. » tmnot be
duplicated. Only witu -t^ B»ld-
win Pianocanit be i>ro<luctJ br~

~ ' cause only the Baldwin has the
acoustic ;)ro|xTlic3 capiibic of its d -vclop-
nient. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
1» T"n trr Ii,trr».t«i1 la lh> pnrrbwt. ot > rrallr hirk-CaU" pi»ii»>. \fl a* tell jou ftbout llie KttrMtlve •Iter were nuw makins.

^he25alDiDin|Iinno Company

San Francisco, Cal

VOIC-F, Cl I.TI'IIK
Studio:

002 KOIILEK A: fHASE UI.DG.
San FrnnelMeo Phone; Kearny ."ir>4

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: ir»:i7 Fiii*lid Avenue, Ilerkeler. 434 Spruce Street
IMione Ilerkeley OOOO.

Opera Comifiur, Paris
StDdIo: .-tlOT Waxhlliclon Street

Phone Fillmore ISIT

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOI.O VIOI.I.MST MUSICAL 1)1 It l.t I (III
Teneher \ iolln, Viola. Fnaemlile Plajlnc

hone Fillmore 1i:!l

HENRIK GJERDRUM
I'lANO

Hes.: 1211,-, 37lh Ave.. Tel. Sunset SOli

Studio: 702 Heine nidg.

ZHA YCLARK, Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
Pinnixt Teaeher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: ;u:!." Saeramenio St., 204 A St.,

San Kafael.

KOHI.ER * CHASE BI.DG.
Phone. Kearny .-4,-.4. Res.. 1308 Fifth \-\

Phone Sunset 1SIS2

MUS. ZAY RECTOK BKVITT
PI.VNO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive. Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg-., Tel. Kearny
o4r.4.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PI VXIST V. C. EXTE-\SU».\ FACULTY

Studios: .-.n<; Kohler * Chase lildi;.; 1717
\'nileio St.. S. F.; 2720 Derliy St.. Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF A OICE

Studios: S02 Kohler & Chase Bids., S. F.
riH22 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

17'JI Jnrkson Sf. San Francisco, Cal.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
\OI('E SPF.CIAI.IST— CO.>IPOSITION

Studio, (iu:!.<i04 KOHI.ER & CHASE BLDG.
l*lione Kearny 5454

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Ilarmouv, Ensem
CoacliiuK. Studio: 1720 l,e I'toy *veii
Berkeley. Phone llerkelev 3;!!i.

"

^ - ederni Reserve System and
elated SavinKs Hanks of San Franeist

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SA\ FRA.VCISCO HANK)

i20 CalUornIa Street. San FrancUeo, Cal.
COMMERCIAI

MISSIO.X BRA.XCII, Mission and 21»t Street.
I'ARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St and "ih 4veHAHJHT VII.FET lIHANtll, llHiuhV aod llelveuire Street-

.$7I,.tS3,431.14

. 07,702,431.14
1,0<NI.OOO.OO

, 2.5tll.0tM).00

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore SOS

JUNE 30th, 1921
.\ssets
Deposits
Capital Actually Paid Up

"""''"""'.

Reserve and Contingent Funds
Employees' Pension Fund .'..'.'.".'.'.'.'."!!.'.'

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, PresldenTr GEO." TOUI^^^^Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier- ETKRIISRvi^President; A. H. MULLKK, Secretary; \VM D NKWHOI SF v\J«,,„. = ' Y'"*"WILLI.^M HERRMANN. CICO. SCHAM.MEL. G A BE CHEk' R a I \nFVSTK!"5J=H. H. HERZER .ind H, P. MAYNAKl), As-^istant Cashiers c'w' HFVFp\^^^^^ager Mission Branch; W. C. MEYER Manager Park-lVP«!idio iSi.tViyt «' '"k"
O. F. PAUESEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

"''° District Branch;

BO^RD OF DIRECTORS—.lOHN A. BUCK. GEO TOURNY F T trwrraii.
A. H. R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOobFELEOW E n" vAl/'R^nn^S'ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, WALTeS i 5aAS'GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.'

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON hELENE ALLMENDINGERCONTRALTO
Teacher of Slni;rinK. 32 Loretta Ave, Pled- '*"

niont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Blon., Kohler &
Chase llldg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny .Vl.'M.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music ~~

2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay & Uashinntou
Mr. Noah Hrniidt. Violin
>lrs. Noah Hraiidl. Piano

iloist I'itth ( hiireh, C. S., San I°ran<'isc

Teaeher of \ oice. Ilreathin^i. Diction.
Studio: 702 Heine IlidK:. Lakeside 2S2

24t):t Teieuraiih. Berkeley 2l>liti

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist. Temple E:nanu E!. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2.-.;!0 flay St., Plione West 4S!I0.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for EneaKements

MRS. CHARLES POULTER. studio: 2« Ashhury St. Phone: Pac. 5230
st(IMI\NO St. Andrews Church
Voice Culture. Piano. ,".N,S 27th St.. Oak-
land. Tel. 2070. Kohler i«: Chase Bide.,
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny .'.454.

LOUISE BREHA.NY
Voice Culture

;. Rome. Itnl
1100 Kohler A: Chase Bide. Phone Kearny

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY r.4.-.4. Res. Phone: Franklin 40S6

PIANIST AND TEMIIER
Itesidcncc and Studio. 012S Ilillegnss Ave.,
Oakland. I'el. Piedmont 50!)5.

MARION RAMON WILSON
DII \>i V'l'IC f'ON'I'K \I.Tt>

Opera Successes in l':uri>|>c: t iincert Suc-
cesses in America, \ddress |soi Californi:i
St.. San Francisco. Tcle|>lioiic I'ri.spect :it;20

Mary Coonan McCrea
ii: \Clli;U OF SINGING

i:ase of Production and Purity of Tone
:i7li Slitter St. (Tues.. Wed. and Thurs.t

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
I'H TIST

Vvnilalile for Concerts as Soloist or for
ObliKalo Work. Res.. Belvedere. >Iarln
I'ounty. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

KTHEL A. JOH>'SON
SOPRAiNO

.Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

WARREN WATTERS
II \KITOM':

.Available fur Concerts
«:!:; Channint' Ave. I'alo Alto

Tel. 7S3M Palo Alto

MARION COURSEN, Pianist
l':irilic (...ist r.pri's.-iit.iliv.- r.f fl.iirv

Holdcn Huss. New York
Studios: Jenkins School of Music. 46 Hand-
wick Ave., Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 299.'i.

Han Francisco. Prid y. Ilot.l lialtiniorc.
tel.: Prospect 17211.

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF (;i.\<-iiM(i .\>,i) MME

MINK'nW .<KI
TF.ACHER OF VOICE

2I2X I'ine >^l. Tel. \\ c«t 70I2

KLSIK COOK IIITGIIKS
Pi.inMfnrt.—Thobias Matthny Medalist,

—

•Mxil rr c- ,,, , , ., ,. ^"- I<">ilPr .^- Chas.- lildc: ResidenceupiJ or (iiaromo .Minkowsky and Mme. Studio 6"'. Fmerton .'^t Pnlo Alto Cn 1

Ilnkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
l.merton .st.. I alo Alto. <al.

ommnnwealth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER «»F SINGING

Indio: 1020 Seott St. Phone Fillmore I.VIl

ADELE ULMAN

Tl DIO TO s| |1|.1:T— Da) or NIaht hj
the Hour. r»o Pianos. lentralli l.o-
ented. \pply Mr. Mlhollof. los s|,,,.kton
St. (Heine lildK.I. Room Ttrj.

JOSEPH GREVEN
\ <>< \ i. S|I IIIO

I .S.i. lalll.lll.. .SI. T.l I'ilCilK- IS.-.B

Hours: 11-;:

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELWIN A. CALBERG
004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merritt 3S6G

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.^4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
On4 Kohler ^- Cliaso lUd. Tel. Kearny .54.'14

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2S:'>2 Jackson Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
:!7t; Sutter St. Tel. Keaniv L"C>:'.7

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler AL- Cliase Mld^.. Tel. Keiirny .".I.". 1

MRS. RICHARD REES
73 Si)tt Street Tel. Park .117;

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
4.'.3 Klwo.id Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacilic 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Daker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1170 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. F-anklin 1325

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler (fc Chase Hld.i: . Douglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler .Ji Chase Hldy. Kearnv 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
:!57 Argupllo I'.lvJ. Phone Pacifi c 356j

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Plione Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Knhler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler ^- Chase lihlg Tel. Doug. 167S

EMIL HAHL
Hes.: It.SO Bush St Tel.: Prosp. 1634

CI.\RINET
H. B. RANDALL

1770 Grove St. West 8054

II \ Nil WD OHCHi:sTH\
H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE

137 Powell St Sui, r 4457

HFFD \ND ^lOITHPIEt I- <I\KER
LOUIS J. PAQUET

Sutft>r i;:!557s:t .Mission St.

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRER
MR H. J. MORGAr,

"1 llaighl St |':iik :SlfS

s \ \<ii-iiiim;

N. B. BAILEY
560 Geary SI. Tel. Prospect 459!)
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t
HE KNABE— with the Ampico Reproducing Action

—

brings the music you love to your fireside. For the Ampico
has set music free— it has set '^ree the flexible fingers, the

marvelous technic, the glowing tone quality and poetic

magnetism of great pianists, from the narrow confines of the concert

stage, and tO'day they will play for you in your own home whenever

you wish to hear them. Just as Aladdin rubbed his lamp to bring

forth the Genie, just so may you press a lever and bring forth the

Genius of Music.

You may hear, in your home, great artists play a Liszt Rhapsodic or a

Ghopin Ballade—you may hear your favorite Ghnstmas hymn or the

newest dance music— played by masters in their field of music. And
this Ampico will play them all with an art so perfect that all thought of

the reproducing action will be lost. You will be concious only of the

exquisite skill of the musician playing for you.

Here indeed is real music for your home. The Ampico Reproducing

Pianos are shown in several models of Uprights and Grand Pianos.

Hear this new and wonderful instrument tO'day.

The AMPICO /;/ the Kualif

rpriiihts and Cjrands. Convenient lerms .\rran<;ed

tSTABUSHtO ItSO '

26 O'Farrell Street
San Francisco

321 Sixth Street
Richmond

2460 Mission Street
San Francisco

2300 Santa Clara Ave.
Alameda

Exclusive Kiiabr Dealers

535 14lh Street
Oakland

121 N 1st Street
San Jose
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SECOND CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT OF SEASON GRANADA THEATRE OPENS AUSPICIOUSLY

With Arthur Rubinstein, Pianist, as Assisting Artist, Exemplary Organ-
ization Presents Program of Exceptional Merit in a Manner

Conformant to the Highest Principles of Classic

Ensemble Performance—Large Audience

Magnificent Theatrical Palace Crowded to the Doors When Management
Officially luaugurates New Motion Picture Theatre—Gino Severi

Plays Fine Solos—Oliver Wallace Gets Great Ovation

—

Orchestra of Twenty-five Proves Splendid Attraction

By ALFRED METZGER By ALFRED METZGER
It is evident that the musical public

of San Francisco has finally adopted the

Chamber Music Society as one of those

institutions worthy of more than perfunc-

tory attention, for again Scottish Rite

Auditorium held nearly one thousand peo-

ple at the second concert of the season.

While it is but natural to assume that

this great interest is partly due to the
engagement of assisting artists. It is

none the less also to be ascribed to

a natural pride in the Chamber Music
Society which has had an opportunity
to accumulate during the last few years
of the unquestionable artistic growth of
this splendid body of musicians.
The opening number of the program

was the famous Franck Sonata for piano
and violin, interpreted by Arthur Rubin-
stein and Louis Persinger. When we note
here a certain diversity of expression on
the part of these two artists, it is not
our intention to reflect on their pro-

ficiency. Both are artists of the first

rank. Both interpret their respective
instruments with authority and skill, and
both are musicians which are a credit

to the world of art. But it was evident
that Mr. Rubinstein interpreted the So-
nata from the standpoint of the soloist,

while Mr. Persinger brought to it the
atmosphere of the ensemble artist.

And when we speak of Mr. Rubin-
stein's performance as "soloistic" we
mean that he applied to it a certain
heaviness of touch and conception which
did not blend with Mr. Persinger's grace-
ful and poetic reading of the work. On
the other hand we have been used to
hear the violn part of this sonata played
with more dramatic virility than Mr.
Persinger employed, but, after all, these
conceptions of great compositions remain
a matter of taste, and none of us has
a right to decide as to which is more
correct. We can only express out indi-

vidual impression of the various inter-

pretations.

We have noticed ever since listening
to Mr. Persinger this season that his

tone seems bigger and his style more
vigorous and we can only ascribe this

change for the better to a new instru-

ment. We have had no opportunity to

verify our guess in this direction, but
after repeated hearings we believe we
are not mistaken. There certainly is

added to Mr. Persinger'.s refinement of

artistic expression an undeniable vigor

and virility which we never observed
before, and this can not be due to artistic

growth alone, for Persinger has always
been an excellent artist. Since Rubin-
stein appeared again on the program we
shall temporarily postpone our impres-
sion of him until later.

Beyond a question the feature of the
program was the truly masterly per-

formance of Beethoven's Quartet op. 18

No. 4 in C minor. Here was uniformity
of expression, blending of artistic ideas,

authority of style and exceptional skill

in technical execution. It was a per-

formance such as could not be improved
upon by the finest chamber music or-

Kanization anywhere. It was a per-

formance that added an unforgettable
experience to one's musical 'life. The
t)road and dignified allegro, the dainty
piquant scherzo, the limpid and graceful
iiiinuetto and again the spirited allegro
with its touches of occasional humor,
were all presented in a manner that
emphasized Ihifi Beethoven work in its

most effective and inspiring moments.
The concluding number was Dvorak's

Quintet op. 81 in -V major, for piano and
strings. In contrast to the poetic Beetho-
ven work this dramatic creation of the
Bohemian composer demanded entirely

different phases of artistic expression,
and the versatility of the Chamber Music
Society in satisfying the most sensitive

musical mind certainly is worthy of the
heartiest recognition. All the dramatic
fervor and the passionate spirit which
Dvorak infused into this composition was
extracted from it by the members of the

quartet assisted ably by Arthur Rubin-
stein. While we can not expect as fin-

ished ensemble work from a pianist who
has had no opportunity to become
acclimated to his associates, still we

The magnificent new Granada Theatre,
corner of Market and Jones streets and
Golden Gate avenue, seats about 3400
people, and on Thursday evening, Novem-
ber 17th, the date of its official inaugura-
tion, not a seat could be had, every seat

being reserved—it was impossible to ob-

tain tickets several days in advance of

the opening. In some respects it looked
like an opera opening, for first nighters
were there in abundance and evening
dresses as well as full dress suits were
also noticeable everywhere.
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feel that the piano predominated too

much throughout the performance of this

quintet, as it also did during the Cesar
Franck Sonata. It is therefore evident

that Arthur Rubinstein is essentially a
soloist. And in this capacity he deserves
our admiration.
One of the remarkable features of Mr.

Rubinstein's playing is his ability to at-

tain a heavy touch without marring tlie

tone quality. No matter how much force

he may use, his tone remains mellow
and pleasing. At the same time he at-

tains beautiful pianissimo effects and
shades with taste and poetic instinct.

As a technician he stands in the front

rank. .Nothing, no matter how intricate,

seems to worry him. We are happy to

welcome him in the ranks of the best
pianists we have heard in San Francisco.
It is gratifying to record that the San
Francisco Chamber .Music Society has
scored another well merited artistic tri-

umph.

iher .^S|h

The theatre is beyond question one

of the most magnificent in the country,

and as far as the writer is concerned
the most beautiful he has ever seen

in the way of motion picture palaces.

As the name implies, its architecture is

principally Spanish and so are its deco-

rating effects. The colors are soft and
tasteful, while the seals are comfortable

and the vision unobstructed. It is In

every respect a theatre of exceptional

artistic proportions and built in a way
to assure the utmost comfort to the

spectator. There is neither pillar nor
other obstruction, while the seats art-

roomy and sudiciently raised so that

people sitting In front of you can not

Impair your view.

One of the surprises we had was the

excellent acoustic qualities of the the-

atre. We were sitting pretty, far back

and could hear every sound plainly.
Neither echoes nor "blurs" mar the pur-
ity of intonation and attack, and the fin-

est pianissimo effects could easily be
perceived. The orchestra is "inyislble,"
being sunk In the orchestra pit, and
still it sounds splendid, Gino Severi con-
ducting the twenty-five men with energy
and artistic perception. So far the
orchestra has not made its appearance
on the stage, but it will possibly do so
later on. Instead Gino Severi, ably ac-
companied by Gyula Ormay, played a
few fine violin selections with that finish

and style which has made him such a
favorite in this city. His pliancy of tone,
exquisiteness of phrasing. Judicious tone
shading and fine rhythm combine to
make Mr. Severi a violinist of the first

rank.

But the surprise of the evening was
the organ virtuosity of Oliver Wallace.
This genuine artist has grasped the pos-
sibilities of the huge organ to the minut-
est detail. Kvery key and stop responds
to his wishes without any hitch. He plays
upon the organ like a violinist on his
own instrument and can shade, accentu-
ate, phrase and modulate in a manner
truly wonderful to watch. His attacks
are crisp and sure. His improvisation
very artistic and atmospheric. His ac-
companiments of pictures are within the
sphere of the play. Even in his accom-
paniments of humorous pictures he at-

tains really humorous effects and never
resorts to burlesque. We shall have more
time presently to devote to Mr. Wallace's
excellent organ playing. It will prove
one of the main attractions at the Gra-
nada Theatre.

Mayor James Rolph, Jr., made the
address of the evening wherein he com-
plimented President Rothschild, Manag-
ers Partington and Roth, and the archi-
tect upon the enterprise and skill which
they have bestowed upon the building of
the Granada Theatre. He said very cor-
rectly that the theatre Is a credit to San
Francisco In which everyone associated
with it has reason to feel just pride.

HEIFETZ'S FAREWELL CONCERT

The announcement issued from the
Oppenheimer office a few days ago that
Jascha Heifetz would return to San
Francisco for one more recital has al-

ready brought hundreds of requests for
tickets to the Sherman, Clay & Co. box
office. .No violinist in the world is more
highly esteemed by San Francisco music
lovers than this ycung Russian genius
and the fact that he has rearranged his

entire tour to once more appear before
our people, whom he reveres as among
the best Judges of music the world over.
is a great tribute to San Francisco.

Selby ('. Oppenheimer, whose insist-

ence of this arrangement has consum-
mated this extra recital, has engaged
the Century Theatre for Sunday after-

noon, December 4th. when with Samuel
Chotzinoff at the piano, Heifetz will ren-

der the following splendid jirogram:
Sonata D Minor for Piano and Violin

(Brahms); Concerto E Minor (Conus);
Preludium (Pugnani-Kroisler) ; .Minuet
(Porporn); Hymn to the Sun (Rimaky-
Korsakoff); Fileuse (Popper - .Vuer)

;

Othello Fantasle (Ernst). Tickets for

this all-important event will be placed
on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co. Monday
morning.
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

SCHUMANN-HEINK THRILLS LOS ANGELES

Eminent Diva Arouses the Highest Pitch of Enhusiasm
Among Music Lovers as Well as Critics— In

Splendid Voice

The following enthusiastic comments on Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink's appearance with the Philharmonic Orches-
tra of Los .\ngeles speak for themselves:

Florence Lawrence in Los Angeles Examiner

—

Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink achieved one of
the great sensations of her many local appearances
yesterday afternoon with the Philharmonic Orchestra
when she sang that most difficult aria and recitative,

Now Vitella, and Never Shall Hymen, from Mozart's
Titus.

Its demands are heroic, but the famous diva met every
difficulty with a savoir which established her as no other
work could as the veritable mistress of her art. In
suavity of tone, in purity of intonation, in the facility

and limpidity of the coloratura passages, and in the
bravoura of climaxes, the prima donna amazed and
delighted her every hearer. In the lobby and foyers,
following her appearances, music lovers chanted in

ecstatic praise her many points of excellence, and those
to whom she had been an idol for two or more decades
declared unhesitatingly that her voice is as fine, as
powerful and as true today as it was in great operatic
appearances a quarter of a century ago.

Soft sustained pianissimos, legato forte of astonish-
ing power, and every note of the song, from its profound
lower range to that of a high dramatic soprano, were
given with supreme art by the singer, who evoked
plaudits without end at the close of her solo. Later
she sang the famous My Heart At Thy Sweet Voice,
from Saint-Saens' Samson and Delilah, once more
enrapturing her tremendous audience with her melodic
phrases and her fine portamento.

Edwin Schallert in Los Angeles Times—Schumann-
Heink sang two familiar operatic numbers—the classical
recitative Now, Vitellia, with the Rondo, Never Shall
Hymen, from Titus, by Mozart, and her piece de resist-

ance. My Heart At Thy Sweet Voice, from Samson and
Delilah, by Saint-Saens. The ovation to the singer
proved yet again the glorious aristocracy which Is hers
as a per.sonality, while it gave evidence of her power
still to thrill by certain supreme tonal beauties.

Superlative indeed was her mellow voicing of the clos-

ing part of the recitative in Mozart number. I don't know
when I have heard anything quite as pure in its perfec-
tion as this brief but exquisite bit. Her voice retains its

emotional fire, its fascinating excursions into the realm
of quaint grace.

The Samson and Delilah aria she sang in German,
which marks the first effort here to restore the lan-
guage locally to the concert stage at an affair of this
magnitude since the war. Her feeling held the hearers
enthralled, and she was recalled six or seven times.
Of course, there were the usual flurries of interest, the
usual acknowledgments of friend.ships across the toot-
lights on the part of the diva. Too, it must be mentioned
that she received one very ample basket of flowers.
Her presence is even more distinguished than on her
last visit, especially in the gray-green neutral toned
gown which she wore.

Tomorrow will be a gala day for musical San Fran-
ciscans for their adored Schumann-Heink is rendering
a marvelous program at the Century Theatre. From
every point on the long tour that Madam Schumann-
Heink is now making come reports that the famous
diva is singing in better form than ever and that vast
throngs continue to acclaim her the peerless songbird
of all time and the most beloved institution in Ameri-
can music.

Selby C. Oppenheimer, under whose management
Schumann-Heink appears today, as always, announces
that a vast throng will fill the Century Theatre on this
occasion. A mammoth program including works so af-
fectionately associated with Madam's career are in-
cluded in the big offering. The program starts with the
rendition of three big operatic aria.s—Ah Rendimi from
Mitrane by Rossi in Italian, My Heart at Thy Sweet
Voice from Saint-Saens' Samson and Delila sung in
English, Ah, Mon Fils from Meyerbeer's Le Prophete
sung in French; then will be given Reichardt's When
the Roses Bloom. Schubert's magnificent Der Wanderer
sung as only Schumann-Heink can sing it, Schubert's
beautiful Haideroeslein, Brahms' majestic Mainacht,
Spinnerliedchen from the Reimann Collection and
Huerter's dramatic Pirate Dreams; a Wagnerian group
is promised which will include the following four con-
tralto masterpieces: Erda Scene from Rheingold, Wal-
traute Scene from Gotterdamerung, Brangane Ruf from
Tristan and Isolde, and the Shepherd Song from Tann-
hauser.
Madam Schumann-Heink has specially engaged Arthur

Loesser as accompanist and assisting artist and during
the course of the afternoon Loesser will play Chopin's
Nocturne in F Sharp and Polonaise in A Flat, Rach-
maninoff's Prelude in G Minor, the Wagner-Liszt Spin-
ning Chorus from the Flying Dutchman and Liszt's La
Campanella. The few remaining tickets for the San
Francisco concert can be secured at Sherman, Clay &
Co. today or at the Century tomorrow.

RUBINSTEIN A COLOSSAL TECHNICIAN

Bigness of Arthur Rubinstein's Pianistic Art Demon-
strated Before Large Attendance at Scottish

Rite Auditorium

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
That Arthur Rubinstein made a distinct sensation

at his first appearance in San Francisco in conjunction
with the San Francisco Chamber Music Society was
emphasized by the size of the audience which greeted
him at his own recital given in Scottish Rite Auditorium
on Sunday afternoon, November 20th. It requires but a
few days to circulate the report among the musicians of
this community that there is an artist visiting us with
a new thought to give; a message of unusual interest
and one which will set our mentality into immediate
action.

It is rather difficult to declare after one hearing of a
new artist whether or not we truly enthuse over him.
To respect and admire his ability and musicianship is

one thing, but to go into a state of ecstacy is quite
another. If the listener is seeking in a pianist a tech-
nique which is phenomenal, whose finger execution
is notable for strength, power and unlimited speed, they
will find these qualities in abundance in the playing of
Arthur Rubinstein. The work of his left hand at times
is almost miraculous. Rubinstein is a dramatic player
of intense emotionalism, which is not always under
complete restraint, but he is not a soulful player. He
is the painter who colors his picture with broad sweep-
ing strokes and brilliant shades, but misses the finer

nuances and innate poesy. In such works as the Proko-
fieff, Albeniz and several of Debussy, Mr. Rubinstein
dazzled his audience with his feats of tempi, virility and
atmospheric effects. But in his Chopin numbers I longed
for a more singing tone quality, a more fanciful imagi-
nation which would have produced episodes of wistful-
ness, spirituality and tenderness. To my taste I found
his Chopin a bit too boisterous. Is it because Mr. Rubin-
stein is living in this age of futuristic fanatics, that he
is influenced by these modernistic tendencies? For his
interpretations are surely those of the modernist rather
than of the pure classicist

SECOND SYMPHONY POP CONCERT A SUCCESS

Columbia Theatre Crowded When San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra, Under Direction of Alferd Hertz,

Presents Delightful Program

By ALFRED METZGER
The Columbia Theatre was crowded to the doors last

Sunday afternoon when the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred Hertz, gave
the second popular concert of the season. The opening
number consisted of Mozart's ever delightful Overture
to the Marriage of Figaro, and it was interpreted with
that delicacy of phrasing, that accentuation of the
finer poetic expressions and that gracefulness of accen-
tuation which Mr. Hertz understands so well how to
attain and which the orchestra is always so reaiy in

grasping.
Two Melodies by Grieg—Heart Wounds and Last

Spring—followed and impressed the audience with the
ruggedness of their emotional intensity and their splen-
did romantic spirit. They were played with a breadth
and uniformity which made a decidedly lasting imi)res-
sion upon the minds of those most receptive to deeper
emotional sentiments. Ippolitow Ivanow's Caucasian
Sketches, op. 10, again delighted the hearers with their
characteristic vigor and abandon, as they have done
on previous occasions, and Mr. Hertz's fine rhythmic
Instinct and Intense emotional coloring had here an-
other opportunity to assert itself.

Berlioz's Roman Carnival gave conductor and or-
chestra a chance to reveal Itself in Its most brilliant
aspect, showing the technical proficiency of the various
groups of instruments, the bigness of tone to be ob-
tained and the happy application of distinct accents. Us
melodic worth is also notable. Borodine's Sketch of the
Steppes of Middle Asia is a fine example of modern
descriptive music and was Interpreted with reallsilc
plasticity. Liszt's Ixjve's Dream gave conductor and
orchestra an opportunity to show the fine Interpretive
faculties of the musicians, and the splendid uniformity
of phrasing. Thomas' Overture to .Mignon concluded a
most enjoyable program with a brilliant and inspiring
rendition of a well known work.

SUNDAY SYMPHONY CONCERT

Under the direction of Alfred Hertz the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra will give its regular Sunday Sym-
phony concert this afternoon in the Columbia Theatre,
commencing at 2:45 o'clock, repeating the program
presented Friday afternoon. At this pair of concerts
Arthur Rubinstein appears as soloist, performing the
Saint-Saens pianoforte concerto in G minor. That Ru-
binstein has made a decided impression upon San Fran-
cisco music lovers is shown by the fact that a number
of patrons at the Friday concert have secured tickets
for tomorrow afternoon as well, not being content with
one hearing of this colossal genius. The orchestral por-
tion of the program is made up of Tschaikowsky's
Fourth Symphony in F minor and The Sorcerer's Ap-
prentice of Dukas.
Next Sunday afternoon, December 4th, the regular

Popular concert will be given in the Columbia Theatre,
and a program well fitted to the occasion has been
selected. One of the numbers announced, a suite of
eight Russian folksongs by Liadow, will be given Its

first American production at this concert, while the
Marcio Fantastico from Henry Schoenfeld's Charac-
teristic Suite will be heard for the first time in San
Francisco. Other numbers listed are the overture to
Weber's Der Freischutz, the Siegfried Idyl of Wagner,
Tschaikowsky's Italian Caprice, Wallace Sabin's Horn-
pipe and Liszt's First Hungarian Rhapsopdy.
Aside from its regular concerts the Symphony will

give a concert in Palo Alto Tuesday evening, November
29th, and in Berkeley Thursday evening, December 1st.

THIRD CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Lovers of chamber music will recall the enthusiastic
reception given the famous London String Quartet on
their initial visit to this city last season, when they
played here as guests of the San Francisco Chamber
Music Society in a concert which was packed to the
eaves and which created tremendous excitement and
enthusiasm. Although many requests were made for
another joint concert of these two famous organizations,
it was impossible to arrange such an event last season
owing to the fact that the Londoners had to take ship
next day for Honolulu. However, the management of
the Chamber Music Society takes pleasure in announc-
ing that the London String Quartet has been secured
for a joint concert with the Chamber Music Society of
San Francisco on Monday evening, December 19th, when
the following interesting and beautiful program will be
played: Mozart-—Quintet G minor for strings, London
String Quartet, assisted by Nathan Firestone; Tschai-
kowsky—Quartet for strings, E flat minor. Chamber
Music Society; Svensen—Octet .\ minor, for two string
quartets, London String Quartet and Chamber Music
Society. Already the advance sale indicates that every
available seat in Scottish Rite Hall will be filled when
the Londoners and the San Francisco Chamber Music
Society step upon the stage.

Another feature that makes this concert doubly in-

teresting, and also a historical event, is the fact that
the London String Quartet, consisting of four native-

born Englishmen, and the San Francisco Chamber
Music Society, consisting of four native-born Americans,
will on that evening unite in the first concert in the
musical history of the world when two great quartets,
one all-English and one all-American, will demonstrate
Anglo-Saxon instrumental superiority. Hitherto all quar-

tets representing America have contained one or more
foreigners in their personnel. The San Francisco Cham-
ber Music Society, however, is the first all-American
string quartet of the first magnitude. From letters re-

ceived from the members of the London String Quartet,
they are looking forward, with great eagerness and
pleasure, to this joint concert with their distinguished
colleagues of the San Francisco Chamber Music Society.
The Western tour of the London String Quartet is un-

der the management of .lessica Colbert, the exclusive
manager of the Chamber Music Society. Tickets for the
coming concert of the London String Quartet and Cham-
ber Music Society are now on sale at Sherman, Clay
& Co.

Thos. J. Boyle, City Auditor and a friend of Edwin
H. Lemare, received a letter from the distinguished
organist recently, telling of his successes since his

departure from this city. Between Octol>er 3rd and
October 21st, when ho was due in Portland, .Maine, Mr.
Lemare gave recitals almost every night and when he
did not play he slept in a Pullman. The cities he
appeared in included Duluth, Minn.; I'rbana; t'niversity

of Illinois; Grand Rapids. Mich ; Detroit. Mich., two
recitals; Hamilton, Ont.; Cincinnati, Ohio, two recitals;

Pittsburgh. Pa.; Syracuse, N. Y.. and then to Portland,

.Maine. When arrived in Portland, where Mr. Lemare
has been engaged as City Organist, he received a hearty
and cordial reception at his first recital on October 26th.

The auditorium was crowded and hundreds were turned
away. Mr. Lemare is very much pleased with the organ,

which he pronounces very fine.
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GUSTAVE WALTHER WARMLY RECEIVED

Distinguished Belgian Violin Virtuoso Assisted by Cali-

fornia Theatre Orchestra Enthuses Large Audience

By ALFRED METZGER
The usually large audience that assembles at the

California Theatre on Sunday mornings to listen to

Herman Heller and the California Theatre Orchestra,

had reason to feel gratified with the event of last week

when Gustave Walther, the distinguished Belgian violin

virtuoso, occupied the position of soloist. Mr. Walther

selected as his vehicle of expression the beautiful Grieg

concerto, of which he played two movements. There

cannot be any question regarding Mr. Walther's ex-

perience as an artist and his command of technical ex-

ecution He plays with the understanding of the virtuoso

who has established a reputation for himself, and his

digital dexterity overcomes the greatest obstacles.

The enthusiasm of the audience was such that Mr.

Walther was compelled to add several encores, and

among these was The Bee by Bohm, which required

such quickness of finger work that the artist's proficiejicy

in this direction was hailed by the audience and a

veritable thunder of applause punctuated the conclu-

sion of the number. Whatever artistic demands are put

upon an artist in interpreting authoritative works Mr.

Walther proved able to cope with them. He received

three hearty recalls which is very rarely the case with

soloists at the California Theatre.

Herman Heller and the California Theatre Orchestra

presented a program of excellent compositions and in-

terpreted the same with their usual success, while Leslie

V. Harvey contributed a splendid organ number.

Two Soloists at California Tomorrow

An unusual concert has been arranged by the man-

agement of the California Theatre for its concert to-

nforrow morning. Ann Thompson, well known piano

accompanist and .soloist who spent two seasons with

Ruth St Dennis and Ted Shawn, and Eugene Field

Mu.'ser, head of the piano department of the College of

the Pacific will play Hanson's Concerto for Two Piano?

and Orchestra, with Herman Heller and the California

Theatre Orchestra.

Both Miss Thompson and Mr. Musser are graduates

and former faculty members of the Bush Conservatory

of Music in Chicago. Miss Thompson was a pupil of

Godowsky and has had several very successful New

York appearances as well as four appearances as solo-

ist at the famous Wanamaker concerts. Musser will be

remembered for his successful performance of the

Mana-Zucca Concerto at the California Theatre in Au-

gust Musser closed a very successful concert tour in

1917 after which he served two years in France with

the regular army. After the signing of the Armistice

he was given an opportunity to study with some of the

teachers of the famous Paris Conservatory. He is to

be soloist with the San Francisco Symphony at the

American Festival in San Jose on December 12th.

The composer of the Prelude and Ballet which Miss

Thompson and Musser will play has been lately award-

ed the Prix de Rome, which includes a fellowship in

the American Academy in Rome. He will have the op-

portunity to devote his entire time to composition and

travel. The only other American composer to receive

this award is Leo Sowerby.

The California Theatre Orchestra will play the fol-

lowing program: King's Hussars, march by I.«onard:

Militaire, waltz by Waldteufel; Chopiniana by Hosmer,

and The Bartered Bride, overture by Smetana. Leslie V.

Harvey will play Rubinstein's Romance in E flat on

the California organ.
•

THE LONDON STRING QUARTET

The famous group of musicians, the London String

Quartet, recognized as artists of the highest rank, and

first among ensemble organizations in the world, will

be the assisting artists at the next Chamber Music

Society concert to be given at Scottish Rite Auditorium

on Monday evening, December 19th. The London String

Quartet played in San Francisco last season with the

Chamber Music Society with unprecedented success and

their engagement with the Philharmonic Orchestra of

Honolulu fortunately brings them en route through

this territory again this season, making it possible for

Manager .Jessica Colbert to secure them to fill this date

and other Western bookings.
With the Chamber Music Society at the concert of

December 19th, the London String Quartet will play

Svensen's Octet A minor for two string quartets, and
the program will also include Mozart's Quintet G minor
for strings in which the London String Quartet will be

assisted by Nathan Firestone. Tschaikowsky's Quartet

for strings, E flat minor, will be played by the Chamber
Music Society. The personnel of the London String

Quartet comprises James Levey, first violin; Thomas
W. Petre, second violin; H. Waldo Warner, viola, and
C. Warwick-Evans, violoncello. Of this group of musi-

cians the boston Transcript writes: "They came; they

played; they conciuered. * * * Cool heads, warm hearts

and quick energies guide and spur them. To the beauty
in which they drenclied Beethoven's slow movement,
to the light fire with which they tipped his finale, an
expert audience answered not only with applause, but
with cries and cheers."

PROGRAM OF S. F. MUSICAL CLUB INTERESTING COLBERT SERIES START IN SAN JOSE

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

Pnpll of V. Moraltl (Berlin), F. Armbraiiter (Dres-
den), Hne. D. Valerl (New York)

Stndloi T04 Heine Olds., 408 Stockton St.
Mondays and Thursdays, 2 to n

Tel. Douglas 0387 Hes. Phone: Franklin K.-WO

The purpose of the program given by the San Fran-
cisco Musical Club to its members and guests was to

exploit the various types of scales in music by perform-
ing works constructed upon them. This concert took
place on Thursday morning, November 17th, and opened
with the Grieg Concerto in A minor, which was to rep-

resent the Diatonic scales. The work itself is typically
characteristic of Grieg in its rhythm and style, and the
interpretation given it by Mrs. Katherine Gray Her-
zog and Mrs. Thomas Inman surpassed expectations.
To power and brilliance they manifested freedom of

style and a wide range of expression. The second move-
ment especially was played in a manner to evoke en-

thusiastic applause.

The vocal honors of the day went to Len. Barnes, the
popular baritone, who on every occasion makes a dis-

tinct impression upon his audience. Mr. Barnes is en-

dowed with a lovely voice but this alone is not what
captivates his listeners. It is the ease with which he
produces his tones, the intelligence of his renditions
and his unaffected personality that established liim as
the splendid artist that he is. Mrs. Horatio F. Stoll

played the accompaniments for Mr. Barnes in a
straightforward and skillful manner. Mrs. Stoll is al-

ways in sympathy with the artist so that the slightest
nuance is felt and responded to.

The Chromatic scale was revealed in the Rachman-
inoff Sonata for 'cello and piano, which was played by
Miss Dorothy Dukes and Mrs. Edward Parker. Miss
Dukes is a young 'cellist of ability and much promise.
Her tone is somewhat small but of a singing and pretty

The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, of which
Alfred Hertz is the conductor, opened the Jessica Col-
bert concert course in San Jose. It was a great program
and played in the orchestra's characteristic fine fashion.
Clarence Urmy of the San Jose Mercury Herald wrote
the following comments concerning the event: "The
concert was the first in the 1921-1922 Colbert course.
Mrs. Jessica Colbert, manager of the series, has arranged
a list of stellar attractions that is veritably phenomenal
in its excellence. Last evening's concert was given
before an immense audience, the house being practically
sold out several days ago. San Jose certainly showed
itself to be a music loving city. Such quiet during the
numbers, such loud manifestation of appreciative joy
after each selection, such enthusiastic recalls for con-
ductor, for soloists and for eacli and every member of
the splendid aggregation! Mrs. Colbert has the grateful
thanks of all those who were fortunate enough to be
present at such a superfine affair. The program was a
marvel of beauty and brilliancy. * * • A great concert

—

one that will long be remembered."

JOLLAIN PUPILS' RECITAL

Sig. Giuseppe Jollain, the distinguished and well-
known Italian violinist, will give his fourth pnpils' re-

cital of the season on Saturday evening. December 3d,

at the Sorosis Club. On this occasion he will present
some of his most talented students and the program will
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quality, while she is well equipped technically. The ex-
cellent pianistic art of Mrs. Parker was brought forth
in the dramatic virility of her playing. There were times
when she could have restrained her tonal volume for

it overpowered that of the 'cello.

The concert concluded with a quartet of mixed voices
including those of Len Barnes, Mrs. Arthur Hill, Harri-
son Coles and Mrs. Robert E. Whitcomb. The numbers
interpreted were the Cesar Franck's Celestial Chorus
from The Beatitudes and the Chorus of the Just.

These numbers were built upon the whole tone scale
and the Ez Chayim and Hallelujah were of the Hebrew
scale and in construction and melody traditional in

character. It was also the best performance that the
quartet rendered. Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone at the piano
gave the delightful support and assistance that is ex-

pected with the mere mention of her name. A finer mu-
sician and gifted accompanist is not to be located in

this vicinity, or I may add, in any other.

CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

SECOND SYMPHONY CONCERT AT STANFORD

The second season of Symphony Concerts at Stanford
University is to open on Tuesday evening, November
29th, with the entire organization of eighty-five artists

under the direction of Alfred Hertz. Mr. Hertz an-
nounced a program for this event which is one of the
most beautiful ever played at Palo Alto. It will include
the famous New World Symphony by Dvorak, The
Sorcerer's Apprentice by Dukas, one of the cleverest
of the modern French writers. The Roman Carnival by
Berlioz, and other interesting compositions.

This course has the support of a large list of guaran-
tors who are anxious to co-operate with the Stanford
Symphony Committee in making these concerts an
annual institution at the University, with particular
emphasis upon the educational value of these concerts
to the students. There will be two concerts in the
series, the second one to be given on Tuesday evening,
January 10th, and the season tickets are on sale by mail
for $2.00 each, admitting the holders to both concerts.
All seats will bo reserved. Applications with checks
should be mailed to the Stanford Symphony Committee,
Box 995, Stanford University, California.

comprise many difficult concertos, demonstrating to a
large extent the serious training and conscientious study
which these pupils have received through the very able
tuition and instruction of Sig. Jollain, and this fact

was also clearly evidenced in the recital which he gave
a few months ago. The vocal numbers of the evening
will be rendered by .Mme. Jeanne Gustin-Ferrier, the
charming French soprano, who is so well known in

musical circles. She possesses a voice of rare qualities

and this, coupled with a distinctive personality, has
won her great enthusiasm wherever she has appeared.

Sig. Sigismondo Martinez will be accompanist. His
excellent musicianship and brilliant interpretations
have placed him in the foremost ranks of pianists in

this city and he has received the heartiest applause on
every occasion where he has played. The program will

be as follows: Concerto No. 4 (Huber), John Zeille-

maker; Concerto (Strube), Pearl Chapman; Carnivale
di Venezia (Paganini), Alice Compton; Concerto No. 8

(Huber), Mafalda Guaraldi; Concerto A minor (De
Beriot), Dorothy Player (Audrey Player at the piano).
Vocal—Herodiade, II est doux, il est bon (J. Massenet),
Le Nil (violin obligato) (X. Leroux), Si mes vers
avaient des ailes (K. Hahn), Mme. Jeanne Gustin-Fer-
rier, soprano; Concerto No. 7, G major (De Beriot),
Emily Leet; Romance in G (Beethoven), Mazurka-
Obertass (Wieniawski), Henry Yates; Concerto D ma-
jor (Seitz), Alexander Murray; Ensemble (Galopade),
Alexander Murray, Margaret PoUey. Marie Malinger,
Bert McCarthy, Lester Lipsitch, Mafalda Guaraldi, Rich-
ard Siprella, Joseph Bendahan, Allen Richman, Alice

Compton, Maureen McGrath, Saul Perils, Camille Zeille-

maker, John Zeillemaker, Emily Jurras at the piano;
Trio—Alexander Murray, Margaret Polley, Marie Ma-
linger; Trio (Dancla), Helen Hughes. Henriette Ravi-
ciotti, Pauline Raviciotti at the piano; Trio, Berceuse
Serenade (Godard), Helen Hughes, Ruth Madden. With
the combined talent of these two well-known artists,

together with Sig. .lollain's pupils, it is evident that a
very artistic and delightful evening will be assured.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIM.l DONN.\ SOPR.\NO

ThoronRh Vocal and Dramatic Tralnlnc
ISaO Washington St. Phone Franklin 1721
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
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THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUNKIOD nv

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;
LOUIS FORD. Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France
and Switzerland Has Returned to California

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University
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Siellajelica
COLORATUIM. SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE DLDC
SAN FRANCISCO

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

Koniiirly Solo •(>ll„ tTlih (he State Thratrr In Moa-
ro»v. KiiNHln. nnil •CrllUf with Ilarrrrr'a I.lttir Sym-
phony. Avniliilile for Conrerta and Chamber Mnale
ltp<ttnlN.

Win A crept a Few I'upila

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From
New York

Exponent of Vocal
Methods of

CLARA NOVELLO
DAVIES

Teacher of
LOUIS GRAVEURE

Studio: GOO Kohlor & Cha.se Bldg.
Phone Kearny 5454

Res. HOC n.isli St. Phone Franklin 5061

LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

ELIZABETH SIMPSON'S PUPILS' RECITAL GARRISON ON MONDAY

A delightful afternoon musicals was given by pupils
of Elizabeth Simpson at her attractive Berkeley studio
on Saturday, November 12th, this being the first class
recital of the present season. An important feature of
this year's work is the special attention being given to

musical history and form in the junior and intermediate
classes, and Saturday's program was preceded by a

meeting of the children's class for the study of Bach,
with papers, musical illustrations and analyses clev-

erly presented by a group of talented children. The
advanced program was interpreted with great artistic

finish and charm of interpretation by a coterie of gifted
young pianists, one of whom. Miss Helen Roberta Mc-
Gregor, is soon to be heard in a recital of her own.
The following numbers formed the interesting program:
Sonata A major (Mozart), Impromptu E flat (Schubert),
hfocturne (Chopin), Three Waltzes (Chopin), Danse
Negre (Cyril Scott), Miss Helen MacGregor; Etude
(MacDowell), Kathleen Dawson; Canzonetta (Schutt),
Dance Caprice (Grieg), Jane Franker; Au Couvent
(Borodine), Valse Brillante (Moszkowski), Solfeggietlo
(C. P. E. Bach), Mrs. F. E. Brackett; Etude (Mac-
Dowel!, Eleanor Chamberlain; Nocturne E major (Cho-
pin), Hazel Lapham; Valse (Brahms), Lyric Piece
(Grieg), Gladys Sibley; May Night, Bird Song (Palm-
gren). Etude Mignonne (Schutt), Juba Dance (Dett),
Ethel Long Martin; Concerto A minor (Grieg), Miss
Simpson, orchestral accompaniment on second piano
by Mrs. .Martin.

HALF HOUR OF MUSIC AT GREEK THEATRE

The program for the half-hour of music at the Greek
Theatre, Sunday afternoon, November 20th, was as fol-

lows: My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair (Haydn),
Homeland and Cradle Song (Gretchaninoff ). Before the
Crucifix (La Forge), Margaret Caldwell Speer; Serenade
(Schubert), Allegro Appassionata (Saint-Saens), Grace
Becker; O Had I Jubal's Lyre (Handel), In the Boat
(Grieg), A Birthday (Woodman), Margaret Caldwell
Speer; Hymn to the Sun (Rimsky-Korsakoff), Spanish
Serenade (Popper), Grace Becker; Duet from the (Crea-

tion (Haydn), Graceful Consort, The Dew-dropping
Morn, .Margaret Caldwell Speer and Henry Hickford
Pasmore. The accompanists were Mrs. Moseby and
Elwin A. Calberg. Grace Becker, because of her great
talent and lovely personality, is a favorite "cellist across
the bay. Margaret CCaldwell Speer has been well known
as a singer in Los .-Vngeles and thereabouts, where her
intelligent interpretations have won her a great artistic

reputation. She has been studying faithfully with H. B.

Pasmore for more than a year with the result that her
voi-- has taken on warmth, breadth and loveliness.

The second of the popular Alice Seckels' Matinee
Musicales will find the Colonial Ballroom of the Hotel
St. Francis again crowded to its capacity with the so-
cially and musically elect of San Francisco on next Mon-
day afternoon, when Mabel Garrison, famous American
coloratura soprano of the Metropolitan Opera Company,
with George Siemonn at the piano, will render the fol-

lowing attractive song program: O King of Kings, Al-

lelujah (Esther) (Handel), Tambourin (Arr. by Tiersot),
Aria, Non Paventar, from Magic Flute (Mozart), Una
voce poco fa, from Barber of Seville (Rossini), Guarda
che bianca luna (Josten), Joli berger (Moret), Fan-
toches (Saint-Saens); The Angels are Stooping (Ganz),
My Heart's a Yellow Butterfiy (Bochau), I Bring You
Heartsease (Branscombe), Shouggie shou (Henschel),
Nature's Holiday (Hageman); Folk Songs—Little Jash-
ka (Russian), Fleur des Alpes (Tyrolienne, Arr. by
Weckerlin), Lament (Bohemian), Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot, American Negro (Arr. by Guion), Krakowiak
(Polish Dance Song).
San Franciscans met and capitulated to the art and

charm of Garrison two years ago when the delightful
soprano gave a series of recitals under the Oppen-
heimer management, which called forth the loudest
praise from both press and public. This exquisite col-

oratura soprano is equipped with one of the most beau-
tiful natural voices before the public today and her
charm and manner serves to make instantaneous friends
and admirers of all her hearers.

WARREN WATTERS EARNS PRAISE

Warren Watters, the well known baritone, and one
of his piano pupils, Robert Swain, gave a concert in

Palo Alto on November 5th, of which the Palo Alto
Times of November 7th had this to say:
Genuine pleasure was afforded the group of invited

guests who attended the musicale given in the Women's
Clubhouse on Saturday evening by Warren Watters,
baritone, with one of his piano pupils, Robert Swain,
as assisting soloist.

The program was interestingly varied, including two
operatic numbers, several of Dvorak's appealing gipsy
songs, a couple of arrangements of verses by Rabindra-
nath Tagore, and a group of more popular selections.

The singer's always-pleasing voice showed itself oiiual

to the demands of each mood, coming out particularly
well in the tender tenor notes of Tagore's WJicn I Bring
to You Colored Toys, and In the dramatic vigor of the
La Gloconda aria. Ah! Pescator. Songs My Mother
Taught -Me, and Tommy Lad, sung as an encore to the
second group, were sung with a finish which won the
admiration even of those in the audience who had heard

both sung by Louis Graveure. the great Belgian bari-
tone, in his Stanford concerts.
Watters has been a popular singer ever since his

coming to Palo Alto as music supervisor in the schools
several years ago. He returned from his service as
community sing leader in the navy with added force
and vitality in his singing, qualities which have con-
tinued to develop, if one is to judge by Saturday
evening's program.
Robert Swain, a youthful piano student, played very

acceptably a group of three numbers, including a Chopin
waltz, Chaminade's The Flatterer and Chopin's Military
Polonaise. He was enthusiastically encored and re-
turned to give Torjusen's To the Morning Sun. He
played with assurance and technical facility, the only
obvious trace of youthfulness in his work being a ten-
dency to rush unduly.
Miss Alice Kimball accompanied Watters, proving,

as always, one of the most accomplished of accompanists.
*

The Jenkins School of Music in Oakland Is now In
full swing after the .summer vacation and from all indi-
cations will experience the busiest season since its
inception. Mr. Albert Elkus, who is at the head of the
pianoforte department, has just returned from a six
months' sojourn in Europe and is full of enthusiasm
for the new season's work. Miss Marion Coursen, asso-
ciate member of the piano department, was also a
summer traveler, spending her vacation in New York.
For a longer sojourn we mention in passing. Miss Leone
Nesbit, well remembered among musicians for her
brilliant piano work. She is studying with Sauer at
present in Vienna, and two of her colleagues, Mrs.
Beatrice Anthony and ^liss Beatrice Meltzer, are In
Brussels ardently pursuing their studies. The winter
promises many musical treats at the school, the first

an ensemble concert soon to be given by Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Savannah, Miss Cora Jenkins, Mr. Albert Rosen-
thal and Miss Marion Coursen. Many student recitals
will follow. One of the most interesting events will be
a demonstration of musical pedagogy by Miss Jenkins
before Dr. Charles E. Rugh, professor of pedagogy, and
his class of student teachers from the I'niversity of
California.

Theodor Salmon, the well known and successful pian-
ist and leaclior. left for .Australia on Tuesday. November
8th on the Sioaniship Ventura. This departure was cpilte

sudden and surprised his many friends. Mr. Salmon's
sea voyage was made necessary on account of his health.
Me will remain indefinitely in Melbourne and Sydney,
where he will give a number of concerts antl open a
studio. Mr. Salmon is an able artist and pedagogue and
his numerous friends will wish him the finest kind of
success.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,
to appear in the issue of same week. I

Los Angeles, November 21, 1921.—We shared the
pleasure of listening to our latest chamber music organ-
ization, L'Ensemble Moderne, with a friend whose
musical and also spiritual sensitiveness we honor much.
He is sparing in praise and has a good sense of humor,
which includes discrimination and critical faculty. "It

was one of the most delightful evenings I experienced.
* * * I scarcely know which to admire most, the viola
or the oboe * * * or the handling of the ensemble effects

with the piano. * * * It was Ensemble Moderne in a
very real sense, for not only were the combinations
unusual, but the music too was of modern type, and
yet none too modern as that it could have been enjoyed
readily by anyone."
Our friend is writing about the debut of the new trio

or perhaps quartet in a way, "L'Ensemble Moderne,"
consisting of Henri de Busscher, oboe, Emile Ferir,

viola, Mme. Blanche Rogers Lott, piano, and Miss Fern
Fitzwater, the soprano who really appeared as vocal
soloist. Now we have written at length about the three
instrumentalists. We sincerely doubt whetker any indi-

vidual laudation from our pen would add to their

musical prominence. What we wish to say is that in

this ensemble Los Angeles has a jewel of a chamber
music organization. It does not "glitter," but it radiates
music of a magic beauty such as that of our own Amer-
ican composer, Charles Martin Loeffler, whose rhapsody
"The Bag Pipe," after a program by Maurice Rollinat,
was presented on this occasion.
Much, very much, this ensemble has to give out ot

its wealth of musical treasure, new and classic. The
foretaste which was ours makes us demand more.
Seldom have we found our pen more feeble than

when it came to describe the unique tonal beauty ot
this ensemble, and yet their appeal is so direct, that
we should imagine the musically wide-awake clubs
would long to hear them. For right here, we would like
to add, that our various Los Angeles and Southland
clubs owe it to our artists that they provide audiences.
In fact they owe it to themselves. What a selfish atti-

tude, a limiting policy it would be to be satisfied of hear-
ing the majority of our chamber music players merely
as members of the Philharmonic Orchestra, when they
have as much to give as for instance Emile Ferir and
Henri de Busscher. There are thousands of club mem-
bers who never go to attend our orchestra concerts.
Let them at least listen to the elite of our orchestral
players, who for love, rather than money, cultivate the
love for chamber music in the hearts of others.
We listened to a Sarabande and Rigaudon by Arthur

Foote, beautiful in form and style, with interesting
harmonizations. Incidentally, the Boston composer dedi-
cated these numbers to the gifted pianist of the ensem-
ble, Mrs. Blanche Rogers Lott. Hamilton Harty's Orien-
tale and his more rustic a la Campagne are fascinating
smaller pieces. The first somewhat exotic, the other
pastorale in an animated manner, too, offered great
variety of tonal effects. Most impressive on the pro-
gram was the already mentioned work by Loeffler. It

is a forceful work, in which freedom of tonality is sin-
cere and born out of the spirit that guides his fascinat-
ing thematic material.
We have described Mr. Ferir's remarkable two com-

positions, Songe and Caprice Basque, to readers of this
column, when they found their premiere here with
orchestral accompaniment. They also are convincing
to the last note with a fine continuity of musical thought.
That they should appeal as they did even with the piano
accompaniment—by the way, well rendered on the part
of Mrs. Lott, who had no easy task—proved tlieir sym-
pathetic value. The only weak point in the trio selections
was the Klughardt composition which, beautifully played,
as a piece of music is too antiquated to convey much
today. As said above, we think it idle to comment on the
ensouled expre.ssion, tonal beauty, perfect phrasing of
Mr de Busscher's oboe playing, or how Mr. Ferir's viola,
with deep cello tones and yet also of violinistic singing
voice touched our heart. It was an eminently artistic
evening, thanks to Mr.s. Lott's most decided gifts as a
chamber niu.sic player. Distinct delight of the program
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must be duly credited also to the vocal soloist.

Two groups of songs in French and English intro-

duced Miss Fern Fitzwater as a singer of much charm.
Her technic is good, so her radiant, beautiful soprano,
wins her hearers easily. Both interpretation and diction

suffered occasionally, by a certain tensity, which also

made some high notes sound harsh. Maybe it was a
question of routine, which should bring fame to this

young artist, for we think her exceptionally fortunate
as to training, voice and an apparent natural talent for

vocal expression.

Beethoven's Eroica Symphony, the Sappho Overture
by Goldmark and the Entrance of the Gods into Valhalla
from Wagner's Rhinegold were the three musical pillars

that supported the big program of the last pair of
Philharmonic Orchestra concerts directed by Walter
Henry Roth well with impressive results. It was a pre-

tentious program which showed the brilliant qualities ot

the orchestra and director, even if one could have wished
for greater smoothness in the symphony, less measured
phrasing and slightly more expressive tempo, the latter

in the second movement. The strings were in good mood,
specially in the third movement. Noteworthy was the
reading of the colorful Goldmark opus, so rich in detail

which showed Conductor Rothwell in comprehensive
control of his organization. It is an elaborate work
technically and emotionally, and as such scored heavily,
for its passionate and tempestuous moods were well
portrayed. Wagner's Rheingold finale was most enjoy-
able because of the beautiful tone quality developed by
the various sections. Perhaps Mr. Rothwell preferred
.this effect to greater dramatic animation.

Arthur Hackett, whom we gladly remember as hav-
ing stolen Mme. Farrar's thunder when he was her
associate artist here two years ago, has come back a

big and eminently musical singer. (Incidentally, when
he committed this "crime" of artistic grand larceny
he was fully acquitted by the jury called public, who
pronounced his success as quite legitimate. Said Mr.
Hackett made, as far as we are concerned, an unfor-
gettable impression in the Lohengrin Aria Im Fernen
Land, and two French numbers. La Reve from Masse-
net's Manon and Lalo's Aubade from Le Roi d'Ys. He
has rounded out his vocal means to a luscious tenor
voice of dramatic quality, clear and warm. His diction,
especially in German, is very good, excepting some slight
mispronunciations of vowels, in fact clearer than in

French. He scored a tremendous success, and, we feel

sure, should meet with a capacity audience it it should
be our pleasure to enjoy him in a recital of his own.
Somehow we enjoyed the orchestra during the two
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accompaniments almost more than during any other
selection of the program. We know Mr. Rothweirs
accomplishments in this regard. We thought him to con-
duct with a greater warmth, however subtle, yet creative
of lovely phrasing and diverse tonal effects, than at
any other time of the concert. There seemed an added
individuality to inspire the ensemble, evidently Arthur
Hackett's.

Worthwhile programs by the orchestra may be ex-
pected. This coming Sunday we shall hear Miss May-
bell Strock, as soprano soloist. The complete program
reads: Mendelssohn—War March of the Priests from
Athalie; Liszt—Symphonic Poem No. 2, Tasso: Lamento
e Trionfo; Debussy—Lia's Aria from L'Enfant Prodigue;
Maybell Strock; MacDowell—Dirge from the Indian
Suite; (a) Liadow—The Music Box; (b) Dargomijsky—
Cosatschoque; Puccini—Vissi d'arte from Tosca, May-
bell Strock; Wagner—Overture to Rienzi. Friday and
Saturday, December 2nd and 3rd, Lester Donahue, pian-
ist, will be the program "feature." He has cho.sen the
Rimsky-Korsakow concerto in one movement. The or-
chestral numbers are the second symphony by Sibelius
and Glazounow's Dance of Salome.

On Tuesday of this week the orchestra will play in
Riverside.

Apropos of orchestra visits, we are now able to

announce that the planned orchestra exchange between
San Francisco and Los Angeles is nearer a solution
and is expected to materialize some time in the early
part of the new year, probably during February. Exact
dates are expected to be announced upon the return
of L. E. Behymer, manager of the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic, who left for San Francisco yesterday to
make final arrangements with Manager A. W. Widen-
ham of the San FYancisco Symphony Orchestra. Mr.
Behymer is very happy about the results obtained so
far, specially as all the cities included in the proposed
schedule of travel wish to hear both orchestras. Thus
Messrs. Rothwell and Hertz will compete at Bakersfield,
Fresno, Sacramento, Stockton, San Jose and Santa Bar-
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bara. Of course, the Los Angeles orchestra will play
at San Francisco and Oakland, Just as the Bay City
organization will be heard here and in other Southland
towns.

Miss Ufiia .Mmltonald, the efficient and popular asso-
ciate of Impresario Behymer, has made a hurried visit
into the Southeastern Behymer territory. New Mexico,
Texas and Arizona, where she is making final arrange-
ments for bookings closed by her when on the return
trip from New York in August.

Mabel Garrison, coloratura soprano, opened the
Behymer Philharmonic Course here before a crowded
house, which enjoyed her singing most decidedly. Mlsa
Garrison's volatile coloratura soprano lured forth rounds
of whole-liearted applause, making it one of the most
successful events given here of late.

That Mme. Schumann-Heink would again triumph in

two wonderful programs can be said in few words. She
is better loved than ever. How does she keep the fresh-
ness, the eloquent expressivenss of her glorious voice,
so marvelously controlled, while her hair whitens?
And, speaking of control, one little perceives that she
does it consciously. It is Schumann-Heink that made us
realize why the Greeks gave to Apollo not only the gift
to play the kythara, but also that of song. Her singing
is divine.

Our Popular Concerts by the Philharmonic Orchestra
are proving popular in the fullest sense of the word.
Mr. Rotliwell gave us a charming program opening with
Beethoven's Turkish March, more formally known as
March from his music to The Ruins of Athens. Then
followed Gounod's ballet music from Faust, which two
found great favor. The strings did charming work in

Schumann's Traeumerei. Bizet's Egyptian Dance from
Djamileh seemed to us rather long drawn out for the
story it tells. The brass, especially the trumpets, Mr.
Vladimir Drucker leading, sounded well in the Tann-
hauser March.
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Two soloists graced the program. Mr. Ferir, this

truly wonderful viola soloist, whom we have the good

fortune to enjoy at the head of the viola section, played

with captivating wealth of tone and warmth of expres-

sion the famous off-stage solo from Impression of Italy

by Charpentier. There was incessant applause from

the moment he returned to the stage until Conductor

Rothwell gave the sign for a da capo rendition. Mr.

Rothwell and the orchestra shared in the enthusiastic

success of this number through a poetic accompaniment

of atmospheric value.

Clifford Lott, baritone soloist, won one of the biggest

ovations tendered resident artists. His artistic singing

of the Prologue to Pagliacci and To the Evening Star

from Tannhauser again revealed him as the fine musi-

cian he is. One could have wished for more color of

tone, also more dramatic force in the Pagliacci num-

ber, yet his refined art has an appeal which makes one

forget shortcomings as these. Undoubtedly the fact that

he sang both numbers in English, with excellent diction

contributed greatly to the good impression which he

increased in his encore.

The California Federation of Music Clubs announces

its First Biennial Prize Competition for California resi-

dent Verse Writers. Words for a State Song for Cali-

fornia are desired.

The prize offered for the winning poem is one hundred

dollars. Words should be sent to Ben P. Field, chair-

man, No. 705 Auditorium Building, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia. The competition closes December 31st, 1921,

and no manuscript arriving later than three days there-

after will be considered. A stamped, self addressed

envelope must accompany each manuscript, also a sealed

envelope containing the name and address of the author

and the title of the verse submitted. The same selected

number or identification mark should appear on the

manuscript and the sealed envelope.

No writer, not a resident of California for at least

one year may compete. Each manuscript must be origi-

nal with the sender and must never have been pub-

lished.

There has already been held one competition this

year tor a State Song, entries having closed October 1st,

1921. About eighty manuscripts were received. The

prize offered was $25.00, later increased to $50.00.

The judges acting were Grace Atherton Dennen,

Editor of The Lyric West Magazine; Mrs. M. Hennion

Robinson, composer and accompaniste; and Ben F.

Field, writer of verse. No selection was made. Instead

it was recommended that the competition be continued

and the prize increased to $100.00. This has been done

and the original competitors are invited to resubmit

their work. Thus an opportunity is offered for change

or betterment. L. E. Behymer, president of the Gamut
Club, is the donor of the prize.

The California Federation of Music Clubs reserves the

right to make such disposition of the prize-winning

poem as it deems best. Upon payment of the $100.00

prize money, all title of every kind shall be assigned

by the author, if required. No adverse criticism is made
of the song words heretofore sent in, but the following

remarks are noted: A State Song for California should

be one of which Californians and all people may be

proud for all time. It should have dignity, majesty and

compelling force. It may be an anthem, a march, or

simply a lyric; or it may combine many elements of

beauty and power. It may have in it reference to the

glorious past of our State, to the early explorers and

discoverers, the padres and the pioneers. It may give

hint of the great present and the greater future. Climate,

flora, scenery, resources, beauty and grandeur bespeak

for themselves a possible place.

concert of four Judiciously chosen numbers. This pro-

gressive innovation caused a stir in the capital of film-

dom, but also roused much applause and appreciation

from the general public, and, which is significant, from

fellow theatre managers, film producers, eminent mem-
bers of the thespian and musical colony in Los Angeles

and Eastern cities. There is little doubt that Mr. Miller

has well diagnosed the taste of the public in giving

Conductor Elinor an enlarged orchestra, including fine

solo players.

Startling features as to correlation of music and the

film are to follow in the wake of this new departure

from the beaten track of picture house music, which

as the time goes on, will no longer be regarded the

handmaiden of the film.

Concert programs introducing the screen production

will from now on create atmosphere. At the same time

they will strike a high educational and artistic chord

as already revealed in Mr. Elinor's brilliant concert

premiere. Soloists, either from the California Orchestra,

which does boast highly gifted first chairmen leading

the various sections, or from the ranks of out ide ar-

tists, preferably Western instrumentalists or singers

of standing. Here the California Theatre will join the

great movement for furthering the interest of our own
musical colony on the Coast. American music will be a

feature.

Conductor Elinor and the California management have

spoken in no uncertain musicarierms when they ushered

in this triple series of daily concerts with Tschaikow-

sky's heroic March Slave, followed by the dainty Valce

Caprice of Cheshire. Here Hubert Graf, the solo harpist,

found ample opportunity to display his elegant technic.

Then a bit of Spanish music Los Toros. a riot of tone

color from the La Fiera Suite by Lacome. And then, a

musical surprise on a concert program. Hanson's orien-

tal foxtrot Karma. A surprise indeed on a concert pro-

gram, but no longer a breach of musical etiquette, for

has not Rudolf Ganz, the new conductor of the St. Louis

Orchestra, played a composition of this style at one of

his recent popular programs? And why, because he

considers it a specifically American dance form, which,

if played properly, attains much value because of its in-

teresting rhythms and thematic interlacings.

There reigned enthusiastic applause at the California

Theatre after every program number. As time pro-

gresses the ensemble will gain in tonal blending, pre-

cision and freedom of expression. Already, however, a

strong record has been established at the opening per-

formance because of Mr. Elinor's musical standing, al-

ready enviable on account of his effective synchroniza-

tions. Beginning next Sunday afternoon at two the con-

cert program for the week will be Thomas' Mignon
Overture, by request. Elegy from Thais, the violin solo

by Miss Elsa Grosses, concertmaster of the orchestra,

and a soloist of exceptional beauty of tone, then Johann
Strauss' charming waltz, Wiener Blut; and another ex-

cursion into the musical land of syncopation. Thus the

California Theatre has found a new channel to nourish

and cultivate one of the great longings of all people, the

love for more and better music.

YE CLUB OF ARTS PROGRAM

Compositions both vocal and instrumental from the

gifted pen of Walter Henry Rothwell, the conductor

of the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, are finding

growing favor from well-known concertizing artists,

the press and public. Estelle Liebling, the successful

singer, now has added Rothwell songs to her repertoire

with good advantage as shown at her recent recital.

Richard Czerwonky, former concertmaster of the Min-

neapolis Symphony Orchestra, found Mr. Rothwell's

delightful Viennese Greetings to be one of the most
appealing selections on his brilliant program given at

Chicago.

Music at the Theatres

At the regular bi-monthly meeting of Ye Clubs of Arts,

held last Monday evening at the club rooms in the

Kohler & Chase building, a most attractive program
was presented which was a revelation as to the talent

among the members.
Miss Lillian Clark opened the program with two of

her own piano compositions, Lazy Autumn Moon and
The Sea, both of which were marked by delightful orig-

inality and splendid harmonic treatment. This was fol-

lowed by a charming terpsichorean interpretation of

Delibes' Naila by Bernice Brown. Maida Moore contrib-

uted as a cornet solo the popular Pale Moon of Frederic
Knight Logan, displaying a remarkable breath control

and a uniformly round, full tone. The first half of the

program ended with a recitation of MacDowell's Wild
Zingarella by Harriette Murton.

After a short intermission Grieg's well-known Butter-

fly was presented by H. S. Grannet, delicately phrased
and with a clear insight into the poetic value of the
composition. Peter Brescia followed with two violin

solos, the Dvorak-Kreisler Indian Lament and the Medi-
tation from Massenet's Thais, both performed with a
clear, firm tone and intense feeling. To close the pro-

gram Louis Smelensky sang three numbers, Rowe's
Macushla, the Elegie of Massenet and Sanderson's Until.

In each of these numbers Mr. Smelensky exhibited a

strong, unforced tone of true tenor qualities and with
rich pathetic warmth. The various accompaniments were
played by Lillian Clark.

At Grauman's Theatre—Orchestral music In light vein

by Grauman's Symphony Orchestra under Mischa Guter-

son at Grauman's Million Dollar Theatre, will give place

for next Sunday morning to a program devoted to Schu-

bert, Goldmark, Tschaikowsky, and other giants of sym-
phonic composition. A big audience and gave particular

pleasure to many whose memories cherish Penzance,

Merry Widow, Florodora, Martha, Bohemian Girl, and
Gypsy Baron. The big orchestra was in spirited mood
and Guterson handled the romantic episodes of the

scores with sincere feeling, while the vigorous passages

were held together in fine, compact beauty.

Thrilling work of fine virtuosity was done by Miss

Jeanette Rogers, solo flutist, who played Rocquoys'

Echoes from Alsace brilliantly, Mr. Guterson rendering

fine orchestral accompaniment. The vocal soloist, Miss

Gertrude Lieben, a contralto of ample range and good
technic, delighted her hearers with Verdi's Don Fatale

from Don Carlos, reaching strong climaxes. Both solo-

ists were most cordially received. In the afternoon Sid

Grauman directed one of the biggest benefit programs
at the Philharmonic Auditorium ever given here, which
netted a handsome sum for the Jewish Sanitarium for

Tubercular Prevention. Many of the artists who have
sung or played from the Grauman concert stage vol-

unteered their services, including Mme. Estelle Heartt-

Dreyfus and Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, Mischa Guter-

son and others. This is but another instance in which
Sid Grauman has placed his artistic resources and
afflliations public-spiritedly at the service of the people.

At the California
—"Better music and more of it," al-

ways a practiced ideal at the California Theatre, has
taken on new dimensions with the inauguration of a

triple schedule of daily concerts this last Sunday.
Managing Director Fred A. Miller and his Associate

Managing Director Robert Poole, have long realized that

music is one of the three great essentials in the motion
picture house. One is the story of the picture, the sec-

ond is the production of the picture, i. e. the acting

and milieu, and thirdly, but of equal importance, is the

music. In fact the time has long arrived in Managing
Director Miller's opinion when a picture house will be

keenly judged by its music. Always taking a good film

for granted, Mr. Miller believes that the music more
than any other feature outside of the film Is the

great conversationalist which speaks with thousand
tongues. Either before the silent drama rolls by, or

anticipating it in a program proper.

That is why today fifty musicians, once in the after-

noon at two. and twice in the evening, at seven and at

nine, play under the gifted baton of Carii D. Elinor a

MME. ROSE FLORENCE'S CONCERT

An unusually interesting program has been announced
by Mme. Rose Florence to be presented at her San
Francisco concert in the Italian Room of the St. Francis
Hotel next Thursday evening, December 1st. It is in

every way a representative selection of works which
when interpreted with that skill and intelligence pos-

sessed by Mme. Florence always proves a welcome
incident in one's enjoyment of the musical season. The
program contains old and new compositions and de-

mands great versatility of expression which Mme. Flor-

ence possesses in the highest degree. An added feature

to the program is the choice of Uda Waldrop as accom-
panist and it will be seen that one of this skillful musi-
cian's compositions also forms part of the musical feast

There is much interest taken in this event and it is

certain that a large audience will be in attendance to

enjoy Mme. Florence's excellent vocal art.

Leading Concert Attractions
Management, Selby C. Oppenheimer

Schumann-Heink
Century Theatre
Sunday Afternoon at 2:30

NOVEMBER 27

OAKLAND AUDITORIUM
OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY NIGHT

Marie Hughes MacQuarrie, the charming and talented

young harpist wliose playing has attracted many audi-

ences throughout California, was a most gracious

hostess when she entertained at her attractive apart-

ment in honor of Annie Louise David. Mrs. David, who
is considered by many authorities on music to be the

foremost American woman harpist, has spent the sum-
mer and early fall in California and during that period

made many friends and established herself a favorite

in musical circles. At Mrs. Macquarrie's home on the

evening of November 18th, many well known artists

congregated to greet the charming guest who was kind
enough to entertain those present with several harp
solos much to the delight of everyone. Mrs. Macquarrie
also contributed to the evening's pleasure with solos

and an ensemble number with Christine Howells, the

flutist, and Grace Becker, cellist. Christine Howells as

well as Mrs. Gabrielle Woodworth, soprano, were also

very gracious with their gifts and received enthusiastic

applause after their numbers. All present agreed that

a most happy evening had been passed.

MABEL GARRISON
Leading Coloratura Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

COLONIAL BALLROOM
Hotel St. Francis

MONDAY AFT., AT 3 ^
Piastro Mirovitch

Only Joint Recital
by the

Famous Russian Violinist and Pianist

SCOTTISH RITE HALL
FRIDAY NIGHT, DEC. 9TH

Emmy Destinn
World's Most Famous Dramatic Soprano

ONLY ONE RECITAL
CENTURY THEATRE

SUNDAY AFT., DEC. 11TH

THE TONY SARG
MARIONETTES

A Hundred Puppet Actors, In a Complete Produc-
tion of Washington Irving's

"RIP VAN WINKLE"
SCOTTISH RITE HALL

Saturday Afternoon and Night, Dec. 17th

Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 18th

TICKETS FOR ABOVE ATTRACTIONS NOW ON
SALE AT SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.'S

COMING:
HELEN STANLEY. Soprano
HAROLD BAUER. Pianist

PAVLOWA and her "Ballet Russe"
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FRANK ERNESTO

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

SHEFFIELD CHILD
Tenor

SHRFFIRI.D CHILD

Tenor, who has been
:ippearinK in concerts
in Middletown, Conn.,
and in recital with
Harriet Ware.

14 West 68th St., New York City
Phone, Columbus 8993

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Highly Endorsed by Wager Swayne
Advanced Piano Work—Special Normal Course for
Teachers, based on Swayne Principles and the
Solffge of Paris Conservatoire.
Studios: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco;
phone, Sutter 7387. 2518% Etna St., Berkeley. Phone,
Berkeley 1310.

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Ilammerstein's London and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Sui«e 705 Kohler & Chase BuildlnK
Appointments by Telephone only

Phone Kearny 5454

J. CHANDLER SMITH
PIANIST—.VCCOMP.VXIST—TKACHER

int Hotel Studio Phone: Franklin 4387

Warren D. Allen, University Organist of Stanford
L'niversily, gave liis usual recitals at the Memorial
Churcli, Stanford, during the week beginning Sunday,
November 20th. The programs were as follows: Varia-

tions on .lerusalem the Golden (Sparks); Indian Summer
Sketch (.John Hyatt Brewer) ; In Autumn (Edward
MacDowell); Largo—New World Symphony— (Dvorak);
Hallelujah Chorus from The Messiah (Handel). Tues-
day, November 22nd at 4:15—Colonial Days, from the

Pilgrim Suite (M. Austin Dunn); Lied de Chrysantheme
—from Poemes d'automne— (Joseph Bonnet); Joyous
March (Lawrence); To a Wild Rose and Told at Sunset
—from Woodland Sketches— (Edward McDowell). No
recitals during Thanksgiving recess, on Thursday, No-
vember 24th or Sunday, November 27th.

Samuel Simon, baritone, gave one of the most enjoy-
able recitals of Music Week on Tuesday evenlns,
November Ist, at the studio of Mrs. J. W. Taylor, 230.S
Buchanan street. Mr. Simon possesses a deep, rich
baritone voice which he displayed to advantage in a
program of modern songs. Nearly a hundred people were
present to applaud and commend Mr. Simon on his
work. Miss Elsa Baess assisted with several well played
piano solos. The program was as follows: English Hal-
lads: Phillis Has Such Charming Graces (L. Wilson);
Mary (Richardson); Vale (Russell); Modern French
Songs: J'ai pilure en reve (Hue); L'adieu aie Matin
(Pessard); 11 Neige (Paradilke); Prelude E minor
(Mendelssohn); Spring (Grieg); Negro Spirituals-
Golden Crown (Granes) ; Swing Low, Sweet Chariot
(Burleigh); Modern American Songs— Her Rose
(Coombs); Crying of Water (Campbell-Tipton); Car-
goes (Tom Dobson); The Top o' the Mornin' (Mana-
Zucca); Gavotte (Brinck); Summer Song (Meri-
keuets); Etude Heroique (Schebrizsky).

Miss Lena Frazee was exceptionally busy during
Music Week. Four times she sang to enthusiastic
audiences. She gave a program at the Library under the
auspices of the University Extension Division, sang at
St. Luke's Hospital for all patients who were gathered
around the open court, at the Relief Home and the
Clement Music School. At every place there was a
capacity audience and all appeared to be devoted music
lovers. At St. Luke's Hospital Miss Frazee received a
thrilling experience, for it was the first concert the
patients had heard, and one physician remarked it

would do them more good than a week of taking medi-
cine. Fern Backman, violinist, and Mrs. Frederick
Crowe, accompanist, completed the trio of artists for
the occasion.

Miss Edna Horan, pupil of Sigmund Heel, the well
known and distinguished violinist and pedagogue, was
among the soloists who played at the Civic Auditorium
Artists Concert during Music Week. She created an
excellent impression by reason of her splendid technical
and musical qualifications.

MLLE. JEANNE FERONT
Pianist—Accompanist—Ensemble

Pupil of Raoul Pugno

Available for Concerts and Recitals—Instruction in
Pianoforte

Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Tel. Fillmore 4405

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPR.VXO
Concert and Opera

4X1 INth Ave. Phone Boy View 1401

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
VOICE PI,ACI>G AM) lll!II,ni\riORATORIO—BALLADS—OPlOPwX. Wednesdays 902 Kohler

& Chase BIdg. Residence Phone Piedmont 6445W
339 Glendale Ave., Oakland

SYlspHoNYORCHESTRA
AlfredHcrti Conductor.

ARTHUR

RUBINSTEIN
SOLOIST

SUNDAY 2:45 P. M.
COLUMBIA THEATER

Program
Symphony No. 4 >...Tschaikowsky
The Sorcerer's Apprentice Dukas
Concerto, G Minor Saint-Saens

ITALIAN ROOM, ST. FRANCIS HOTEL

THURSDAY EVENING

DEC. 1, 1921 at 8:15 o'clock

SONG RECITAL

ROSE FLORENCE
MEZZO SOPRANO

UDA WALDROP AT THE PIANO

Program

Air from Lc Nozze di Figaro Mozun (17S6 IT'/li

Ich Grolle Nichi Stiiumann (I81(I1S56)
I'ur Oiccsti, O Bocca Bella Loiii (1667-1740)
Roniaiizii ( \'oi lo sapete, O, Mamma) Maitagni

l,c Temps de» Lilas (Bouchor) Ckaution (1855-1899)
Berceuse ( Chat il Ion) Leopold Krllrm
A des Oiseaux (Adams) Hue
Invitation au Voyage ( Baudelaire). ...£>u/><irr'

Minii's SonK (Si, mi chlamano .Mimi)..../'ucriiri

Serenade (Sassoon) Carprntrr
Allah (Henry Wadsworth Longfellow) CAoi/uirA
I've Been Roamtn);; Horn
The Song of Wakullah, Life Eternal

(Edmund Col)lintz) ffalJrop

(From iht Family Club Play, The FouNlaiti of I'oufA." 1920)

Tickets on Sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.
$1.50, $1.00 (War Tax Extra)

Steinway Piano

HERMINA WEST
Dramatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOTA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

GUSTAVE WALTHER
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO AND PEDAGOGUE OF INTERNATIONAL DISTINCTION

Disciple of Ysaye and Joachim

Associate Artist of Raoul Pugno and Joseph Wieniawsky

Recently head violin master and special soloist of University Conservatorium of Melbourne, Australia—Founder of

"Walther Concerts" in Brussete and Antwerp

VaLL CONDUCT MASTER CLASSES IN SAN FRANCISCO DURING PRESENT SEASON
Residence Studio: 1618 Broderick St. Telephone: Fillmore 4405

Terms upon application
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PIASTRO-MIROVITCH RECITAL SOUSA BAND AT CHRISTMAS

The only apeparance in San Francisco
of the two celebrated Russian instru-

mentalists, Michel Piastre, violinist, and
Alfred Mirovitch, pianist, is already
awakening keen interest among music
lovers. These two splendid artists have
established superlative reputations for
themselves in Europe, in the Orient and
in the eastern part of the United States,
where they arrived last season practi-
cally unheralded and at once created
more than favorable comment by their
splendid artistry.

Piastro is the most noted of the
younger Russian players. It is said he
possesses every attribute of the greater
art and creates an instantaneous impres-
sion upon his auditors. Mirovitch is a
pianist of the modern Russian type, pos-
sessed of that Slavic temperament that
makes for immediate success. The two
artists have prepared an unusual pro-

gram for their recital which will take
place at the Scottish Rite Hall on Friday
night, December 9th.

DESTINN'S PROGRAM

Emmy Destinn, the peerless dramatic

Twenty thousand miles of travel,
which covers the "musical invasion" of
three foreign countries—Canada, Me.xico
and Cuba—with more than .500 concerts,
is the liappy task that Sousa and His
Band, which opens a three days' engage-
ment at the Exposition Auditorium on
("hristmas Day, giving six concerts in
all afternoons and nights, under the
local management of Frank W. Healy,
have undertaken for this season. Many
musical novelties will feature the concert
programs by Sousa's Band this season.
A beguiling fantasy. Feather Your Nest,
Tlie Fancy of the Town, a melange of
popular tunes of the past decade, the
great bandmaster's new marches. Keep-
ing Step with the Union, and On the
Campus, besides a Cowboy "breakdown"
called Turkey in the Straw, are among
the new numbers that have already made
instantaneous hits.

A carefully chosen personnel of nearly
100 of the finest band musicians in Amer-
ica, the largest permanent organization
of bandsmen in the world and the finest

body of musicians ever assembled under
the baton of Lieutenant-Commander .John
Philip Sousa, constitutes the regular con-

M.\IIL:I. GAIiltlSOV
i-ndlni; C'olorature Soprano of the Metropolitnn Opern IIoiisp f'oinpnn>',

\\ ho Will Giro llrr Only S.-in I'rniiciNco Itroitnl in thr llallrooni
i>f «h<- Hotel St. Kriinc-i.H \rxf Monday Afternoon

lit Three 4i't'loek

soprano whose record stands out clearly
as stamping her the most beautiful song
bird of her type of the present day. has
started for California on the transconti-
nental tour which will bring her to San
Francisco for one recital only at the
Century Theatre on Sunday afternoon,
December 11th.

As is to be expected from a singer of
Destinn's caliber, a colossal program will

be given on this occasion. "The big aria
Rinaldo by Handel; Schubert's Der Weg-
weiser; a dramatic song entitled Bound;
music by Cornelia Laux Botsford from
the poem of Tagore, which is said to be
one of the best of present-day composi-
tions; Dvorak's Als die Alte Mutter;
Rachmaninoff's difficult Vocalise; the
(lorid aria from Mozart's Nozze di Figaro;
Lotti's Pur dicesti; Duparc's Phydile;
a Roumanian folk song by the muchly dis-

cussed Stan Golestan; Catherine Dyer
Bowling's Cradle Song; Giordani's Caro
mio ben; .Novak's Cuckoo; a negro spir-

itual Lonesome Graveyard, by Lilly

Strickland and Wagner's titanic aria of

Elizabeth from Tannhauser. These are
tinn will offer San Franciscans.

cert force of the March King's 1921-22
transcontinental tour.

WOMEN PULL THE STRINGS
A new occupation for women—string

puller. Of course, women are always
credited with pulling strings which make
the male sex jump around, but here is

an actual bona fide profession for nice
young women, clean, neat, not arduous,
yet requiring intelligence, dexterity and
adroitness. Tony Sarg is the modern in-

ventor of this profession; he engages
young women as string pullers for his
marionettes.
Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer, who

is bringing this unique entertainment
to San Francisco, expects to create a
great vogue for the same here. Per-
formances of Rip Van Winkle will be
given at the Scottish Rite Hall on Sat-
urday afternoon and evening, December
17th and on Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 18th. Tickets are on sale at Sherman,
Clay and Co.

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
fiwisT \M> 'i'i':A('iii':u

I'lipil of >\ iiBer SHiiyne
Studio: Tiin liiienu ViNtn Ave. Tel I'nrk .141

rm6^

For more tlian eighty-four years—since William Knabe created his

first Knalje piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knal)C of today. *

l^^very minute detail of its construction must i)ass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many oi)erations in building.

I'"ach individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instnuncnt is slowly
and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-
ponent part l)eing made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the
piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest
master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,
as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-
rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kohlor & Chase, 26 Ol":
rell St.. San Kianolso..

re. prices

'irand,
!00.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF mme. isabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

II. II. Tl'RPl.N, .\ocainpnniiit

Aildrexx: I.. E. Ilehrnier, Auditorium Hide..

L.OB AnKelm. Cnl., or Selby C. Oppen-
heinirr. I!.s Poxt St., San Franclaco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTIIOSO

SololHt San Francliico Symphony Orchea-
tra. Available for ConcertN, Recitals and
Instruction.
Studio: 1004 Kohler .& Chase Bulldlne

Res. I'hone Hay View 619

CONTRALTO
Voice Culture. Suite "V" Kohler dt Chase
llulliling. Telephone Kenrnr MM.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGAXIST ST. MAHVS CATHEDRAL

Piano Department. Hnmlla School
Orean and Piano, ArrlllHEn Musical ColleRe

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 CeulrnI Avenue. Phone Park lOM

Hy Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Studloi 1003 Kshler A Chase Bids.
Phone Kearny 54S4

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

Mrs. William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
VOICE CULTURK

Studio:

802 KOHLER A CHASE BLD43.
San Franclseo Phooei Kearny S4S4

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIAMST

Studio: in37 ISuclld Avenue. Berkeley.
Phone Berkeley 6006.

ZHA YrJ.ARK.SoloHarpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
I'ianlMt Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
Studios: 3435 Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

San Rnfacl.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIAXO and H.ARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny
6454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIAMST U. C. E.\TK.\SION FACULTY

StudloK! 506 Kohler « Chase Bldg;.; 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.; 2720 Derby St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHKR OF VOICE

Studios: S02 Kohler & Chase Bldg:.. S. F.
5622 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 Jackson St. San Francisco. Cal.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, 603-604 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
I*hone Kearny .%454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
SOPUA-VO St. Andrews Church
Voice Culture, Piano. .W.S 27th St., Oak-
land. Tri. 2079. Kohler Ji. Chase Bldg.,
\\c<inesdayH Tel. Kearny .'>4.">4.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIAMST A.\D TEACHER

ReNiilencc and Studio, 6I2S lliilegnss Ave.,
Oakl.ind. Tel. Piedmont .'>0»5.

MARION RAMON WILSON
l)i« \M \'I'IC COVi'll Vl.TO

Opcrn Su<'<'c»si's in i:iiiopi': (iiiio-rt Su<--
I'fNscK in Aini-rii-a. \<lilri-ss 1^01 < .•liiforniM
*it.. Sun I"r:inri«<-f>. Ti-li-phiin<- I'-'osp.-cl :H!^<I

Mary Coonan McCrea
ti:\(iii:r of sincing

Kn.ir of Production and Purity of Tone
:iT6 Sutler St. (Tuck., Wed. and Thurs.l

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLITIST

Av.-iil.-iliie for Concerts ns Soloist or for
OI>iiK:ito Work. Res.. Ilrivedere, Slarin
Coiinly. Tel. lleiveder* IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TE\CIIER ()F SI ><;>(;

<tndlo: 1920 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1561

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of 'Jiaromo Minkowsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
'^-ommonwialth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

STI HIO TO SI Iti.ET—Day or Mitht by
the Hour. T<i<> Pinnoa. ('••trnlly Lo-
cated. \ppiy Mr. Mlhailof. lOS Stockton
nt. (Heine IlidK.). Room 702.

Opera Comlqae. Paris
Stadia: 3107 WashlBston Street

Phone PUlmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teaeher VIoUb. Viola. Ensemble Playing
4S4 Sprwsc Street. Phone Fillmore llSl

HENRIK GJERDRUM
I'lANO

Res.! 1265 37th .Ave., Tel. Sunset 806
Studio: 702 Heine Bldg.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.

I'hone, Kenrny ,'>454. Res., 1308 FUth .\ve.
Phone Sunset 1982

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
C-oaching. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

HK richness, evenness, depth and
I charm c( Buldwin to ct cannot be
duiilicatcd. Only witn «« Bald-
win Piano can it be produceJ be-
cause only the B.ildwln has the

acoustic properties capable of its dvelop-
mcnt. Those who approach the 8<leclion of a
piano unprejudiced and with open miud find
the Baldwin a revelation.
ir yoa ar« tnl.rMtcd ! the piir«baM> •% % T*Mj talrk.
tT%A9 piano. I.t nt t«ll yen about tb* ftltrBcUv* •iter wo
br» a«w BAklnc.

^he^alDTOin^iianoCLorapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

Member of Federal Reserve System and
Associated Savings Hanks of San Friincisro

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

52(1 California Street, San Frandseo. CnL
COMMERCIAI

MISSION BRANCH, Mlaalon and 21st Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th AveHAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Haight and Belvedere Streets

Assets ..

Deposits
Capital Actually Paid Up

JUNE 30th, 1921

S7IA83,43I.14
67.792.431.14

Reserve and^Contingent' Funds [iZZIiZilZ™™.™"""™"!!;""!™""!!!; 2!^!ooo!oo•c i„„«».. D„_„. t:..._j
'357!l57J45

Employees' Pension Fund
OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK. President; GEO. TOURNY, Vice-President andManager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E T KRUSE Vloe-

President; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. Assistant Sec'retarvWILLIAM HERRMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER K A I A rFNSTr-IN
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers- C WHEYER Man-ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch-
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

i.^isirici tsrancn,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO TOURNY R T KRtT<51i"
A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, E n" VAN BERGENROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A HAAS

GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON HELENE ALLMENDINGERCONTRALTO
Teaeher of Slnsins. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Hon.. Kohler A
Chase Bide.. S. F. Telephone Kearny .Vf54.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST„ Bet. Clay & Washlneton

Soloist Filth (burrh, C. S., San Francisco.
Tea**her i»f Voice, llreatbln;;;. Diction.
Studio: 7112 Heine Illdg. Lakeside 2S2

2103 'I'eleKrnph. Berkeley 26(16

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emnnu El. Con-
cert and Ciiiirch Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2.''.39 Clay St., Phone West 4890.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Av-sllable for EuKaKements
Studio: 2« .Ashhury St. I'hone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Dlliloma Royal Academy, Rome. Itnlv.
000 Kohler * Chase Bldsr. Phone Kearny

5454. Res. Phone: Franklin 4086

KTHEL A. JOIINSO?^
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: .t06 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Ki-s.: h\ Bueiia Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

WARREN WATTERS
BARITONE

Avail.ible for Concerts
r-?,?, Channing .\vo. Palo Alto

Tcl. ~,i.?,y\ P:ilo Alto

MARION COURSEN, Pianist

Studios: Jenkins School of Music. 46 Rand-
wick Ave.. Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 2993.
San Francisco, Friday, Hotel Baltimore,
tfl : l'rr)sp.rt IT2fl

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF GIACOMO AND MME.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2428 Pine St. Tcl. U>«» 7012

KLSIK COOK HUGHES
Pianoforte—Thoblas Matthay Medalist,

—

902 Kohler A Chasi< Bldg Residence
Studio e,2:- lOmr-rton St. Palo Alto Cal.

JOSEPH GREVEN
VOCAL STI DI<»

3741 Sacramento St. Td. Paclflc 18B6
Hours: 11-3

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merrill 3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Suller Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Povvpll St. I'hone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J, B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Cliase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.')4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate .-Vve. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 54r)4

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Streot Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tcl. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bhl^'.. Tcl. Kearny .'it.'.4

MRS. RICHARD REES
573 Scolt Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Te l. Oak. 6164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1676

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker .'^' Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
UTO Washinston St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1G32 linion St. Tel. F-anklin 1326

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase Bldg . Douglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler &- Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacifi c 356

1

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler ft Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Suiter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase Bldg Tel. Dou i;. I67S

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

• I, \I«I\F,T

H. B. RANDALL
1770 (Irove SI. West 80,=;4

H\M) \M> OHCHK'JTH \

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
137 Powell St .Gutter 4457

UEFn \ M» MOITHIMEIE <I<K|-H

LOUIS J. PAQUET
7S;i Mission St Suiter r.:!55

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 llaiclil St Park :'.S20

•• \iioi'HoM-;

N. B. BAILEY
560 Geary St. Tel. Prospect 4599
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

A TIMELY NEW PUBLICATION FOR CHRISTMAS!
TEN TRADITIONAL CAROLS FOR CHRISTMAS

Chonea from the Bent of the Old EnKllith and German CarolM
By ROY R. MIIRPHV, - - Price, $0.10

Piibllahed by Clayton F. Suramy Co., Chicago, and for sale In the Store of
HENRY GROBE, 13S Kearny Street, San Francisco, Calif.

Henry Bretherick
ORGANIST

2S80 Bash Street

Nellie Strong Stevenson
Planiiit, Teacher, Lecture Recitals. Clnimes

HIjitory and Appreciation of Music
1031 Leavenworth St. Franklin 073

Califbrrvja
Thirty-sixth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, November 27, 1921, 11 A. M.

ANN THOMPSON, Pianist

EUGENE FIELD MUSSER. Pianist

( )ffering

Hanson's Concerto for Two Pianos

and Orchestra

California Theatre Orchestra

I HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID

HARPIST
Now Booking Pacific Coast

Engagements

Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

Alic% Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

Addreaa: Hotel Claremont. Berkeley, Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Used

FULGENZIO GUERIER
Conductor of ScottI Grand Opera Company, ^rlll

come to San FrnnclHco next December to entablinh
n Studio f4»r Operatic Repertoire Cf»nchinK.
For |>nrtlculnrN, addreim Frank \V. Healy, 0th Floor
Kohler A Chnne lildfc.

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development In Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Word* and Mualc

ABBIB GKRRISH-JONBS
Adaptions and Deacriptlona

OLIVB B. WILSON-DORRBTT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has bad many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE Sl.OO AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously

occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason S^ Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring

principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason & Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^iley^B.AUeD @.

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

^-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

Sain Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music
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SCHUMANN-HEINK'S VIRILE ARTISTIC YOUTH RUBINSTEIN SOLOIST AT SYMPHONY CONCERT
Continued Vigor and Emotional Depth of Eminent Diva Astound and Elec-

trify Record Audience at Century Theatre—German Songs Re-
ceived With Hearty and Prolonged Enthusiasm—Ideal

Concert Program Interpreted in a Masterly Manner

By ALFRED METZGER

Distinguished Russian Pianist Receives Ovation For Fine Rendition
Saint-Saens Concerto—Tschaikowsky's Fourth Symphony Inter-

preted With Striking Emotional Effects—Crowded House
Most Enthusiastic and Reluctant to Leave

of

By ALFRED METZGER
Hundreds of people were turned away

and other hundreds were seated on the

stage of the Century Theatre last Sunday
afternoon when Mme. Ernestine Schu-
mann-Heink, the eminent diva, made her
appearance beiore a San Francisco audi-

ence. Even standing room was completely
exhausted, proving that the popularity of

this truly incomparable artist has not
abated one iota. Further evidence of the
depth of affection entertained for this

rare disciple of the muses was noted in

the spontaneous and long continued out-

burst of enthusiasm that greeted her
upon her appearance on the stage. It was
also evident that Mme. Schumann-Heink
was pleased with this reception for her
expressive countenance beamed in re-

joicing over this demonstration and she
showed in no uncertain ways that she
reciprocated the pleasure of this meet-
ing.

The opening group of songs consisted
of Ah Rendimi (Rossi), Largo (Handel),
Ah mon fils from Le Prophete (Meyer-
beer). The moment Mme. Schumann-
Heink began her singing it was evident
that she was in excellent voice, the pli-

ancy, warmth, and depth of which has
been admired for some time by music
lovers throughout the world. We have
long ago ceased being surprised at the
astonishing demonstrations of this great
diva's art. It is perennial in its youth.
It is refreshing in its vigor. Schumann-
Heink is able to infuse emotion and sen-

timent into every phra.se she utters. She
possesses the rare genius of enhancing
the meaning of an idea by adding zest
and energy to the phrases that may
otherwise lack in poetic instinct. In
other words Schumann-Heink re-creates
a song and rejuvenates it with the thrill-

ing force of her personality and compel-
ling magnetism of her artistic expression.

The second group of songs contained
When the Roses Bloom (Reichardt), Der
Wanderer (Schubert), Haidenroeslein
(Schubert), Mainacht (Brahms), Spin-
nerliedchen (Reimann) and Pirate
Dreams (Huerter). As will be seen, the
artist very tactfully began and ended
this group by singing in English while
the three songs in the middle were sung
in German, and it was indeed gratifying
to note by those of us who place art and
music above politics that the audience re-

ceived the German songs with undis-
guised delight and pleasure, applauding
loud and long and hardly willing to stop
the applause. It was a spontaneous recog-
nition of truly great compositions inter-

preted in an inimitable manner, and
proved our repeated contentions that the
musical public of America has always
frowned, and always will frown, upon
the prejudices of bigots and unmusical
souls regarding German music. For the
audience did not consist of German sym-
pathizers so called, but of our regular
San Francisco music lovers.

And it was evident that Schumann-
Heink rejoiced in this ready response to
her wonderful art. She sang in a man-
ner that equalled the most enjoyable and
artistic efforts of her brilliant career.
She put her whole soul into these inter-
pretations of Schubert and Hrahms songs
extracting from them the very essence
of their beauty. She obtained every little

meaning and sentiment and succeeded in

transmitting her message in a manner
that can not be surpassed, and It is ques-
tionable whether it can be equalled. Ev-
erything that is admirable in the art of
singing Schumann-Heink put into her In-

terpretation of these songs. And when
as encore she sang Schubert's Erlklng
the audience was ready to give her a col-
lective hug.

No one who is not an artist can pos-
sibly appreciate the relief experienced
by these exponents of great vocal art to
be able to place these pure classics upon
the concert program. Xo one but a gen-
uine music lover can experience the
thrill of enchantment when listening to
these works interpreted with intelligence
and affection. And evidently San Fran-
cisco music lovers, cherish the art with
their heart and soul and do not easily
become converted to cheap and unworthy
motives antagonistic to music as a uni-

Standing room only was the order of

the day on Friday afternoon, November
2.")th, when the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of Alfred
Hertz gave the first of the third pair of
regular concerts. It was also the most
enthusiastic audience of the season. This
is partly due, no doubt, first to the ef-

fectiveness of the program and secondly
to the skill and genius of the soloist, Ar-

thur Rubinstein, the distinguished Rus-
sian pianist. The symphony was the open-

\l>\ ( 1.1:11 KNT
I'hr l':ini-li-nl l)lr<-i-t<

versal expression of the deepest emo-
tions.

Only a Schuraann-Heink could conclude
such a program with a group of Wagner-
Ian arias without tiring her audience. I'n-

less these extracts from Rheingold. (Jot-

terdamnuTuiig. Tristan and Isolde and
Tannhauser arc interpreted with the fer-

vor, depth and beauty of enunciation.
coupled with vigor and flexibility of voice

(Continued on Vagv 10. Column 1)
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ing number of the program and showed
Mr. Hertz and the orchestra at their

best. If there Is any symphony conduc-
tor anywhere who is able to get finer

effects from a Tschalkowsky symphony
than Mr. Hertz does, we certainly d:)

not know of him.
ThrouKlK ut the rendition of this splen-

(1 (I work there was apparent an Inten-

sive appreciation of higher emotional
values. There wa.s a certain depth of

sentiment, uniform and realistic phrasing
and coloring, and a spontaneous response
on the part of the orchestra which proved
one of the most enjoyable experiences
of the season. Specially delightful was
the graceful interpretation of the pizzi-
cato movement which was done with a
skill and musicianship rarely witnessed.
The audience was not backward in ex-
pressing Its pleasure and l)oth conductor
and orchestra received a hearty ovation
after the conclusion of the symphony.

Dukas' Sorcerer's .\pprentice was the
next number on the program and its nu-
merous technical intricacies and tricky
passages were negotiated with ease and
without any hitch. The work has been
heard on previous occasions and needs
no further comment at this time, except
that it emphasized the marked improve-
ment of the orchestra and the additional
control which Mr. Hertz is able to ex-
ercise over his musicians.
Arthur Rubinstein as soloist in a mem-

orable interpretation of the Saint-Saens
concerto was the concluding feature on
the program and proved a fitting climax
to this unusually impressive musical
feast. The distinguished pianist appeared
here at his best, as do so many soloists
when given an opportunity to appear
with a fine orchestra. His conception of
this work was somewhat different from
those we have heard before, but never-
theless, notwithstanding its vigor and
virility, it proved a most enjoyable per-
formance. -Mr. Rubinstein's exhibition of
technic is simply astounding. It is impos-
sible to detect the slightest flaw, and his
shading of runs, trills and octave pas-
sages is something worthy to be remem-
bered. This Saint-Saens concerto taxes
the technical resources of a pianist spe-
cially, and to note how Rubinstein's fin-

gers simply raced across the ivories
without missing a note, and at a speed
almost inconceivable, and with it all at-

taining definite emotional effects, is

something that can not easily be forgot-
ten after once heard. It was truly a mas-
terly performance.
The San Francisco Symphony Orches-

tra, under the direction of Alfred Hertz,
gave the soloist splendid support. The
orchestral part of the concerto was
played with understanding and com-
pliance with the artist's mood. There
was a bond of sympathy between con-
ductor and soloist which created a unity
of expression rarely found and it was
this uniformity of interpretation which
proved such an exhilarating experience
on the part of the intelligent listener. It

is therefore not surprising that the au-

dience was reluctant to leave at the con-
clusion of the program.

PAVLOWA HERE IN JANUARY

To the varied programs of Anna Pav-
lowa and her Ballet Russe this year has
been added a suite of Polish Dances of
a distinctly political flavor, being In-

spired by the remarkable scenes at the
Polish declaration of Independence fol-

lowing the World War, when deputies
from many Polish provinces came to
Warsaw In their colorful and picturesque
local costumes. Another nation is also
added to the list of her portrayals In

the new Norwegian ballet, A Norse Idyll.

While hers Is known as a Russian
organization, It Includes many other na-
tional and racial dance forms and pic-

torial equipments In the Mexican dances.
Spanish, F'rench, Ancient Greek, mytho-
logical, Persian, Syrian, Egyptian. Orien-
tal, Italian and other ballets and diver-

tissements representing many lands as
well as the fanciful realms of fairy lore.
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway

piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all piani;Mr, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein. Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-

nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the

personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but

the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument just

as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of

musical authority and distinction?

IVe carry everything in Music—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Shermanlflay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland— Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
TF.vfiiKR OK riAxo, oi»(;.\.N .\m) thkokv

Thr Jomelli StudlOH. Hotel Itichelien

Van Neii» Ave., at tJeary St., San Kranolxco

Telrpbone Franklin -IWl

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

iti .\mcrioa at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Dlrecior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
fontrnlto

Tenoher of Sin(;ini;. (oiupiete tourse of Operatic Traln-
liiB. ::7:l(l IMerce St. Tel. Fillmore 4.'."3.

.MME. CARRINGTO.N KEWVH
Prima Donna \Vlth Strakonch, Maplenon, Kte.

EMLYN LEWYS
OreanUt Fifth Church of ChrUt Sclentlnt. Formerly

Principal of Vlrcll Piano School. London. Enclnnd.

ne«. Stndln: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore Rr.2

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHKR OF SINGING

070 C'henlnut Street, corner Hyde
.%ppuliitineiitN bx Pbnne—i*r»iipect SliSO

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

K07 Kdhler & Chase
]-)Uil(Jin£r

Telephone
Kearnv 5454

MRS. s. P. MARRACCi, Vocal Teacher Miss Elizabeth Westgatc

Arrillaga Musical College
V. <l<- Arrlllimn. Director

\. I.. XrtlKu.-.. PrcH.: I.oiiIm AlcKrla. Vlce-Prc«.

Iincxcclled f iicllllleii for the Btudy of mUHic In all

Itn brnnchen. I.arte Pipe Oruan. Recital Hnll.

•i:\\r, jAfKso.N sTKKi-yr
Phone Went 47:(7Kr I, <•

Italian method: 14 years of HtaBC experience: forme
prima donna ivKh Caruxo and Tetra/,/.inl : coaches pupil*
Vocally and In Dramatic Deportment.
Stndlo. 4(11 t'olumbUN .Avenue. Phone Garfield 2270

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA\ JOSE, CAL.

(onferM Deereea Airards Certlflcatea

For l'artlcular.s apply to Sister Superior

Manning School of Music
JOHN t. >IANM\<i, Dlrecior

:1212 WnnhlnRton Street, near PreMldio Avenue
San Francisco. Cnl.

.'or fnrllier Information n<ldremi the aecretary of the

ichool. or phone |-|lliiiore :i!iri.

WANTI<:i> AT ONCE
Two experienced male teachers of voice, for Important

position;, one in the Fast, one in the \orth-one for

tiniverslly. one for Hoys' Schiiol. Apply at «n<-e to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrs. Ilerlhn Slocuni. Mannter

|s:U First Street. Snn IHeuo. Calif.

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber .Music Society

Will Accept a. Few Talented Pupils. Studio: 1002 Kohler

.t Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SA.\ RA1\\KI,. CALIFOHMA

»lusi<- Courses Thorough and Pr4>Kresslve
Public School Vlusic, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
M:is<er (lasses for \ iolln

Only 'I'alentcd Pupils A<-<-cpled

Studio llulldinK. i:i7:t Post Sl^ 'I el. Prospect 7ri7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

'I'cnchcr of Piano, Or^an. Harmony. Oricanlst and ^lusical
l>irc<'lor of First Prcsliy lerinn Chur<-h. Alamedn. Home
Studio; 1117 PAHF STIt FlVr. AI.A>IFDA. Telephone Ala-
iiied:i 1.'.'. Thursdays. Merrlman School. .'>70 tlnkinnd Ave.,
<)akl:>nd. Telephone Piedmont :.>77<).

WALLACE A. SABIN
Oreanlst Temple F.nianu Fl. I'lrsl Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director l.<irinK Club. S. F.. Wed.. IIII7 California
St.. Phone Franklin '.Iiili:!: Sat., First Christian Science
Chur<-h. Phone Franklin i:t07: lies, studio, .'tl-i:: LevrlMton
V«c.. Ilerkcicy. Phone Piedmont 'J4i:s.

SENORiTA TEODELINDA TERAN
•(',.||<>— I'lano taueht l>y >latlhay Touch Method of the
Itoy.-ii Academy of London. For appoiiilments Phone, from

7 to !» P. M.. i*ros|iect drill—tiafl'ney lluildinsr.

\

HENRI LA BONTE

CliVCI'.HTS
IIH>.'i Kohler .V Chase HIdK.

ivcnrny Til.-il Ucs. i'honc

11. II. P:ismori Studios
s. F.: ::r,:io college Av(
rnilo Koad. Ilerkelcy.

: Suite .'.or, Kohler .V. Chase Illdi;.,

.. Ilerkelcy. Kcsidence 'I'.n Alva- MISS EMILIE LANCEL

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

>,.« \o-U Studio! «0I Vo.« iiJih S(.

Tel. Cathedral 33K2

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
I'rcpnrinur Teacher for

^IHS. OSCXH ^l WSFFI.DT. Pianist
::Oir. Ilroderick S i., near < lay Telephone Fillmore :tl 1

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
Pi WIST—ACCtHIP WIST—TI'-ACIilCn

Studio: S27 Sh-nrter St. Pfcooe Park !•"»«

»ii;/./.o soi'ii \\<>

Concert and Opera
4:t:t ISth \i Hay View 11(11

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
XOICF PLACI.\(; AMI IIIII.DIXi

)U.\T()I(IO— liAl.l.AU.S—OriOUA. Wednesdays 902 Kohler
& Chase Bldg. Residence Phono Piedmont 6115W.

339 Olendale Ave., Oakland
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

BY WAY OF APOLOGY

We owe some of our friends an apology for delays
in publication of reviews and articles, owing to con-
gestion on account of publication of the annual edi-

tion, and also on account of lack of space in the regu-
lar number. If these friends of ours will have a little

more patience we promise them their articles will ap-
pear as soon as we are able to publish them. A few
will be printed in every issue from now on. These
omissions also include some excellent book reviews
and news letters from New York written by our East-
ern representative, Miss Rosalie Housman, and most
valuable from a news and educational standpoint. We
assure our readers that we dislike very much to post-

pone publication of these articles, but necessity com-
pels us doing so. We are also holding over an excel-

lent treatise on the voice by Mrs. Mary Coonan Mc-
Crea, which we are sure will delight those of our read-
ers interested in the vocal art. We shall try very much
to print this treatise in the next issue of the paper.

APPEAL TO DELINQUENT ADVERTISERS

If our advertisers who are tardy in their remittances
would realize what obstacles they are putting in the
way of the publication of this paper we are certain
they would be prompter with their payments. We are
trying to be as impartial as possible regarding the re-

cording of musical news. And since it is not necessary
to advertise to gain recognition, surely no one should
feel forced to incur expenses which they possibly are
unable to carry. The publication of a weekly journal
in the West is difficult enough, and we do not think
it fair for anyone to make it more difficult, particu-
larly when it is not necessary to do so. All advertise-
ments due more than three months will be discon-
tinued without fall.

SAN FRANCISCO TRIO MAKES FINE DEBUT

Three Excellent Artists Appear Before Select Audience
at Italian Room of St. Francis Hotel and

Create Splendid Impression

By ALFRED METZGER
One of the most interesting and most artistic events

of the new musical season was the opening concert of
the San Francisco Trio at the Italian Room of the St.
Francis Hotel on Tuesday evening, November 22nd. The
high esteem In which the three artists comprising this
trio are held may be judged from the large and repre-
sentative audience that attended this event, and the
success of the organization may be gathered from the
enthusiastic approval accorded the musicians by the
music lovers who were present.
The personnel of the San Francisco Trio includes

Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone, pianist, William F. Larala, vio-
linist, and Willem Dehe, 'cellist. These instrumentalists
were assisted by Myrtle Claire Donnelly, soprano. The
opening number of the program consisted of Trio op.
70, No. 1, by Beethoven, a work that taxes the inner-
most artistic repources of any group of musicians, and
while it is but natural that the San Francisco Trio can
not possibly have attained the proficiency in ensemble
playing which it undoubtedly will exhibit after longer
periods of rehearsing and association, .still It cannot be
denied that the three musicians possess the necessary

qualifications to interpret a trio of this high class char-
acter with intelligence and emotional color.
There was precision in the attacks and the phrases

were negotiated with uniformity of thought and pur-
pose. It was in every way a conscientious, sincere and
efficient reading of a work of the utmost artistic char-
acter, and it in.spired the audience with the conviction
that the San Francisco Trio is indeed worthy of recog-
nition in a city where the higher form of music has
received such unquestionable support. Unfortunately the
writer was unable to remain throughout the program
and consequently had to miss the closing number, con-
sisting of Lalo's Trio op. 7, but it is fair to assume that
a body of musicians who are able to invest the Bee-
thoven Trio with such depth of expression and smooth-
ness of execution certainly are able to lend to the Lalo
Trio the romance and poetry which its composer so
happily invested it with.
Miss Myrtle Donnelly contributed two vocal solos,

one by Scarlatti and one by Mozart. The latter was
an aria from the Magic Flute. In both instances .Miss

Donnelly revealed her fine, smooth, clear and ringing
voice of bell-like timbre, her correctness of intonation
and her intelligent application of technical skill. She
merited the warm applause that greeted the conclu-
sion of her solos, and established herself further in the
good graces of our musical public which had already
taken her to its heart. Later on Miss Donnelly sang an-
other group of vocal solos, further sustaining her rep-
utation for excellent artistic equipment when she in-

cluded: The Wounded Birch (Gretchaninoff), L'ane
blanc (Hue), Papillons (Cliausson), and Swedish FolK
Song (arr. by Mme. Sembrich).
Willem Dehe, the excellent 'cellist, who has recently

located in this city, played Concerto in D major by
Haydn. It is simply impossible to imagine a more au-
thoritative, more impressive and more musicianly ren-

dition of this concerto than Mr. Dehe gave us. He did
not only meet all the technical requirements, but he
invested his interpretation with an adjustment of sen-
timents and a clarity of phrasing tliat only a thorough
artist is able to attain. The adagio movement in par-

ticular was interpreted with a depth of feeling and
variety of shading that was most enjoyable. Mrs. Stone
played the piano part in absolute sympathy with Mr.
Dehe's 'cello performance. Her fine tone quality, her
fluency of technical execution, her skillful tone coloring
and her grasp of the musical intentions was decidedly
commendable, and she proved herself a worthy asso-
ciate to an artist like Mr. Dehe.
The second concert of this series will take place on

Tuesday evening, January 24th, when the assisting
artist will be Rey del Valle, soprano, and the program
will consist of: Trio No. 5, G major (Mozart), Concerto
in B minor (violin) (D'Ambrosio), Trio No. 1 F sharp
minor (Franck).

ZECH ORCHESTRA GIVES FINE PROGRAM

One of the most important and most interesting of

the many concerts given during Music Week was the
one of the Zech Orchestra, under the able direction of

William F. Zech at California Hall, on Wednesday
evening, November 2nd. It was in every respect a con-

cert worthy of the highest commendation and botli the
members of the orchestra as well as Mr. Zech are
entitled to much credit for the splendid work revealed
on this occasion. California Hall was crowded to the
doors and the audience expressed its delight by enthusi-
astic applause and undivided attention.
The program was an exceptionally ambitious and

representative one. It began with an overture by Henry
Hadley, entitled Herod, which was given an intelli-

gent and effective reading. Then followed Bizet's de-
lightful L'Arlesienne Suite No. II, which revealed the
orchestra at its best. The strings in particular gave
here a fine account of themselves and the entire orches-
tra showed its excellent training under Mr. Zech's fine

leadership. Miss Ruth Sterner, violiniste, pupil of Wm.
Zech, played Wieniawsky's D minor concerto op. 22,

in a manner that showed her unquestionable adapta-
bility as an artist and her sincerity as a musician.
Technically as well as in every emotional sense, she
was able to cope with the difficulties of this excellent
work. She deserved the ovation which her audience
eagerly accorded her. Miss Myrtle A. Franzen gave an
excellent account of herself at the piano.
A Melodie by Massenet and Introduction to Act III

from Lohengrin (Wagner), set the orchestra a difficult

task, which it overcame with surprising effect. Indeed,
one could hardly believe that an organization of prac-

tically unprofessional players were able to give such
an excellent account of themselves. The program closed
with the dramatic and striking work by Tschaikowsky,
The March Slave, which brought the concert to a splen-

did climax. It is very rare indeed that an orchestra of

young musicians is able to give such a difficult program
in such excellent fashion and Mr. Zech deserves to be
heartily congratulated upon the artistic success achieved
on this occasion.

Gustave Walther, the noted Belgian violin virtuoso,

who recently scored artistic triumphs at the Califor-

nia Theatre and at the recent concert of the Pacific

Musical Society, will give a program at the Berkeley
Piano Club on Wednesday, December 7th. Great in-

terest is being entertained for this event and no doubt
there will be a crowded house. The program arranged
for this occasion by Mr. Walther will be as follows:
Sonata (Cesar Franck) ; Siciliano, Fugue (unaccom-
panied) (Bach); Berceuse (Jaernefeld), Slavonic Fan-
tasia (Dvorak-Kreisler), Paraphrase on Minuet (Pa-
derewski-Kreisler), Russian Dance (Zimbalist); Sou-
venir de Moscow (Wlenlawski). Surely a more repre-
sentative program is difficult to prepare. The accom-
panist win be Mile. Jeanne Feront, who already has
established herself artistically here.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY'S PUPILS IN RECITAL

Six Skillful and Well Trained Pupils Play a Well
Selected Program and Are Assisted by

Merlyn F. Morse, Vocalist

Roscoe Warren Lucy gave his annual pupils' recital
at Twentieth Century Club House in Berkeley on Fri-
day evening, November 4th, in the presence of an audi-
ence that crowded every seat and remained until the
very last number, giving evidence of its pleasure and
gratification by hearty applause and strict attention to
every number. As usual, Mr. Lucy, in a few well chosen
words, explained the compositions about to be inter-
preted, and added thereby much interest to the event.
The program showed excellent taste in selection and
the students were absolutely sure of their work and
played intelligently as well as musically.
Miss Florence Little opened the program with Haydn's

Sonata in D major, investing her interpretation with
sincerity and taste. Technically and emotionally she
secured the desired effects and impressed her listen-
ers with the ease and simplicity of her style. Mrs. Stella
von Jessen played Chopin's difficult Scherzo in C sharp
minor, with fine adherence to its poetic possibilities
and also its occasional dramatic effects, and brought out
the technical brilliancy of the work with gratifying
clarity. Miss Lossie Ruddick played Trolsieme Etude
de Concert op. 103 (von Sternberg), Preamble in E
major (Bach), from the sixth violin sonata and Concert
Etude op. .32 No. 2 (Moszkowsky), with understanding
and care. The intelligent interpretation of these three
works revealed a versatility of unquestionable merit,
and reflected credit on teacher and pupil, because of the
musical and technical exhibitions employed in these
works.
Merlyn F. Morse is a vocal artist of fine instincts.

He is a pupil of Carolus Lundine and his voice has been
placed splendidly, exhibits smooth, pliant quality, is

true to pitch and is of unusual range and timbre. Mr.
Morse's enunciation is clear and distinct and he puts
noticeable expression in his declamation. He sang
Requiem (Sidney Homer), Where're You Walk (Han-
del), and Dawn (Pearl Curran). He received an ovation
by his enthusiastic audience which did not stop until
he sang an encore.
Miss Grace Jurges played Raff's Suite in E minor

op. 72, with graceful observation of the romanticism of
the work. The contrasting character of the Prelude,
Minuet, Toccata, Romance and Fugue were brought out
with effective realism and judgment and technically
as well as musically Miss Jurges was well equipped
for her difficult task. Miss Helen Vallon proved an
unusually fine artistic interpreter. She gave the impres-
sion of experience and natural instinct and played with
an understanding and intelligence only found among
truly gifted musicians who are under able supervision.
She played Valcik (Mkrejs), Autumn (Chaminade), and
Ballade in G minor (Chopin). She immediately became
a favorite with her audience.
The concluding number of the program was inter-

preted by Aileen Murphy, who has already established
for herself a reputation in the Bay Cities by reason of
her brilliant accomplishments. Her fine technic, her
inherent musical qualities and her ease of expression
had splendid opportunities to assert themselves in
Alkan's Le Vent and Strauss-Taussig's One Lives But
Once waltz. Miss Murphy's performance closed one of
the most enjoyable and most artistic evenings ever
presented under the direction of Mr. Lucy. In conclu-
sion we wish to add that Mrs. June H. Westling accom-
panied Merlyn F. Morse very tastefully and musicianly.

A. M.

MINETTI PUPILS IN RECITAL

The first recital of the season of Giulio Minetti's pupils
took place last Saturday afternoon at his studio, 3325
Clay street. The program follows: Valsette (Papini).
Douglass Her; Water Lily (Ducelle), Raoul Steinber-
ger; Berceuse (Jarnfeldt), Bemadette Hood: Serenade
(Toselli), John Afendras; Adagio (Godard), Ben Robin:
Canzonetta (Godard), Gladys Waibel; Concerto (for two
violins) (Bach), Emmet Rixford and G. Minetti; Grand
Duo (De Beriot), Josephine Finnell and G. Minetti; (a)

-Adagio (Fiorillo), (b) .MIegro, Eunice Jurgens; Andante
(from E minor concerto) (Mendelssohn), Margaret Von
Schrader.

Mr. Minetti certainly possesses the art of develop-
ing tone quality in his pupils and one cannot help being
struck by the tone production even of the younger stu-

dents. Besides the technical ability attained by the ad-
vanced pupils, a marked characteristic of each one's
playing is the individuality of style which Mr. Minetti
has the happy faculty of developing and which is the
true sign of the master pedagogue. All the pupils made
a most creditable showing, Raoul Steinberger, Miss
Eunice Jurgens and Emmet Rixford deserve special

mention. For the short time Master Steinberger has
been studying, his playing showed conscientious prac-
tice and musical understanding.

Miss Jurgens played with smoothness of tone and
warmth of feeling and if we mistake not, showed signs
of the divine spark. We shall look for greater things in

the near future. Emmet Rixford showed a fine Intel-

lectual grasp of Bach and played with virility and style

and breadth of feeling beyond his years. Mrs. O'Brien,
who was the accompanist for the occasion, showed her-

self to be a pianiste par excellence.

Sam Fox of the famous Sam Fox Publishing Co. of

Cleveland, Ohio, was a visitor in San Francisco recently
and established a branch of his distinguished house.
He appointed Carl Lamont of this city as his repre-

sentative and the location of the Pacific headquarters
of the Sam Fox Publishing Co., which will include
offices and studios, will be announced later.
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GARRISON'S ART ACME OF VOCAL PERFECTION

Beauty of Mabel Garrison's Voice Combined With a

Winsome Personality Makes a Strong Appeal To

Matinee Audience

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
A recital, the memory of which will linger in the

minds of those who attended the second matinee of

Se llice Sels series, was that -hic>> Mabel Gar-

rison eave in the Colonial Ball Room of the H'.tel

St FrancTs on November 28th. The petite and p.Quant

nrima donna of the Metropolitan opera house sang her-

L Mnfo the hearts of one of the largest audiences that

the Colonial Room has ever accommodated It is so

refresh ng to behold a singer who is as youthful and

charminglv sweet to the eyes as her voice '« alluringly

colorTul, exquisitely crystalline and appealing to Us-

^^'mosI noticeable in Miss Garrison's singing is her

leSate vocalization. Her art is purity itself consist-

nl not onlv of a lovely and well trained soprano voice

but an evJ^and flowing legato which evokes tremen-

dous adm.ratron Her coloratura singing is delivered

nf folk songs characteristic of various nations for she

HH^'^.sr"^sro:Ssr^^eK:^n^i?^

"""h** TthatTs reSu.on 'as demanded. Miss Gar-

Hsl-rass^' antat the Pia.;^ was George Siemonn who

proved hTmseit a worthy and valuable co-art.st.

WALTHER AND FRAZEJ_PLEASE CLUB MEMBERS

r.ustav Walther, a newcomer to our local musical

cok>ny but one whose artistic merits will prove ad-

dHional va ue, aprcared before the Pacific Musical So-

^l'?oU^a^^?epuSion,^'crain^ly^o^nflrmed t^^^

rl«„o ot hi>! first rectial appearance in San Hancisco.

Trm'oveme"ni:Srom Vieu^'temps's D --nor Concerto

=prved as Mr Walther's first number, but it was tne

Bach Chaconne from the Fourth Sonata which is per-

formed without accompaniment that revealed his v.o-

ifniTtlc ability at its best. He has the expected fine

ed Sue an abundance of vitality and is gifted with

sound as well as sane interpretive powers. These ex-

cenent Qualities were manifested in the C'^aconne As

a display of technical accuracy the Bee by C. Bohm

answered this purpose and elicited hearty outbursts of

approval from t'lie audience. Jeanne Feront at the p.ano

shared in the success of the instrumental por ion of

the program. She accompanied the difficult mus"',^' ^

skill and precision, always being attuned in sympathetic

"TeTa^FrL^eN^^etdmired mezzo-soprano, introduced

several very interesting new songs to this audience^

Only words of praise are due the singing of Miss Frazee

tor h^r voice of exquisite timbre which is excellently

noised is united with an intellectual nature.

The most effective of Miss Frazee's numbers was

Sibelius' The Tryst which enabled her to reveal her-

self as a dramatist. Throughout the song she showed

a variety of dynamic range and an emotional intense-

ness Mrs Carol Jarboe proved herself to be a most

valuable assistant and played Miss Frazee's accom-

naniments with fine tone and musical .ludgment.panimenis
CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

piano. The next lecture will take place December 8th.

Mr. Wheeler Beckett, organist at Grace Cathedral, will

be both lecturer and pianist. Mr. Beckett is a graduate

from the Music Department at Columbia University and

there worked with Daniel Gregory Mason.
These lectures are given in the Assembly Room of

the Public Library at a quarter to eleven on the Thurs-

day mornings before each Friday symphony concert and

are free to the public. Speakers and players give their

services to the library and they deserve the thanks

and appreciation of the public for so doing.

Theatre, the principal item programmed is Stravinsky's

suite, L'Oiseau de Feu (The Fire Bird.) This work,

which will be played at these concerts for the first

time in San Francisco, is certain to create somewhat
of a sensation because of its weird, fantastic harmonies
and bizarre orchestral effects. Originally written for

ballet performance, this work was presented by the

famous Diaghileff organization and met with imme-
diate success. The remainder of the program is made
up of Mendelssohn's Scotch Symphony in A minor and
the Manfred Overture of Schumann.

OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE MOZARTIANA

Albert Elkus in Letter to the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view Tells of Chance to Secure Original Mozart
Manuscripts Very Reasonably

Dear Mr. Metzger:
When in September I visited Salzburg, I spent a

morning looking over the mass of autograph letters and

musical sketches of Mozart that comprise the greatest

treasure of the library of the Mozarteum. This institu-

tion (the second largest conservatory of Austria) has

grown up about the tradition of the Mozarts.—both

father and son—with which the city abounds.

Curiously enough, however, the library does not pos-

sess a complete manuscript of any important work.

There are autographs of many smaller works, but only

fragments of the greater. While I was there, the op-

SYMPHONY LECTURES AT LIBRARY

The symphony lectures at the Public Library under

the auspices of the Music Department are more suc-

cessful than ever this year. The change to a morning

hour is wise to judge by the attendance, which is usually

supplemented by a row of standees. The first lecture

was given on October 27th by Mr. George Edwards, as-

sisted by Miss Ethel Palmer and Mr. Walter Wenzel at

the piano. Mr. Edwards's talk was scholarly and illumi-

nating; through it ran the idea of the basis of unity

in the symrhony program; unity of rhythm, of meter,

of tonal color and in the lives of the composers them-

selves. The second lecture was on November 10th and

was delivered by Mr. George C, Warren who writes tor

the Daily News musical reviews which are interesting

as well as informing. Mrs. Edward E. Young had the

piano illustrations to do alone, and accomplished a none

too easy task in a successful and pleasing manner. The

last talk, on November 17th. was by Mr. Redfern Mason,

whose wide knowledge of the subjects under discussion

is tempered by his easy, familiar style of delivering

which is always popular with his auditors. The piano il-

lustrations were by Mr. .lohn C. Manning and Miss Sally

Osborne, and were particularly as Mr. Manning gave

the entire Saint-Saens number. Having played this con-

certo with the Boston Symphony it was indeed an au-

thoritative preparation for hearing it at the symphony
later. Miss Osborne acconipaniod him at the second

JANK SAUGKNT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

Pupil of V. MornttI <Hcrlln». F. Armbniilfer ( nre«-
d*n). Mme. D. Vdlerl (N'eiT Vorkt

Studloi 704 llrlnr Illdar., 4nK Stockton St.

Mond:!)'* and Thuradnrii, 2 to N

Trl. notiKlnii «:<S7 Ren. Phone; Frnnkltn 8580

THIRD CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

HANS HESS

»>ne of the Ilest Knonn .\nier!cnn •telllMtn \\ ho Will
.Vppear As Soloist at the fiillfornin Theatre

Tomorrow (Sunday* MornInK

portunity was offered to purchase a collection of Mo-

zartiana containing the MSS. of one of the string quin-

tets, but in these dark days for Austria it was impossi-

ble to muster the required sum,—a very great one

when expressed in kronen but infinitely less formida-

ble when translated to our currency. WHiereupon, 1 sug-

gested to the librarian. Professor Frischenschlager, that

he proceed with the negotiation and assured him that

upon my return I should place the matter before some

of our musicians and music lovers and there would be

forthcoming a sum sufficient (one hundred and thirty-

five dollars) to make possible the purchase.

Large contributions will not be necessary— I should

say from one to five dollars. I am therefore writing this

to you in hope that it will find its way to the columns

of the Musical Review, and if any of those who read

this desire to assist in this offering, they may send

whatever they wish to me, and I shall take great

pleasure in forwarding it in their name to Professor

Frischenschlager. Sincerely yours,
ALBERT I. ELKUS.

3042 Jackson St., San Francisco.
•

SYMPHONY POP CONCERT

The third concert of the artists series of Chamber
Music concerts, given by the Chamber Music Society of

San Francisco, Elias Hecht, founder, and Jessica Col-

bert, manager, will have as its assisting guest artists

the splendid London String Quartet, which aroused

such great enthusiasm on its last visit. This concert

is not only of international importance on account of

the first co-operation of an all-.\merican quartet and
an all-English quartet, of equal caliber, in musical his-

tory, but is also an extremely interesting one on account

of the beautiful program to be played. The Mozart
quartet in G minor, which the London String Quartet
will play with the assistance of Nathan Firestone, is

a beautifully modeled and richly melodic quintet of this

great master and is one of the most satisfying string

compositions known in musical literature.

The Tchaikowsky quartet, E flat minor, never before

played here and seldom heard, is without doubt the

greatest musical achievement of this most popular Rus-

sian. It was written under stress of great grief at the

loss of his intimate friend Ferdinand Laub, the great

violinist, and. furthermore, owing to Tschaikowsky's
promise not to touch pen to paper during a protracted

illness, at which time Laub died, the entire work was
composed mentally and finished in detail in Tschaikow-
sky's head so that it only needed to be copied from his

mind when he could again write. It is inipo.ssible in a

short space to give an adequate description of his won-
derful work, of hopelessness, despair and grief, alter-

nating with joy of remembered companionship, religious

exaltation and final resignation to fate's decrees. Suffice

it to say that the third movement, the great Cathedral
funeral movement, with its wonderful reproduction of

the full pipe organ, the chanting of the monks, the in-

tonation of the prayers and the outbursts of religious

grief and hopes as the cortege proceeds, stand abso-

lutely as the greatest spontaneous emotional writing

for string quartet that the world of music knows. The
whole quartet is a beautiful and stupendous work of

art. This quartet is a specialty of tlie Chamber Music
Society and such authorities as Rubenstein, the great

Polish pianist, claim that their performance of this

work is the best today among contemporaneous quar-

tets.

The two quartets will join in performing the delight-

ful and musically rich Octet A min'or of Svensen, whose
beautiful flow of melody will be recalled by those who
know the wonderful Romance for violin and orchestra.

It is a charming and yet full work and will be received
with great enthusiasm. The concert will take place on
.Monday evening. December 19th. at Scottish Rite Hall,

and advance sale indicates a capacity house. Seats are
now to be had at the box office at Sherman, Clay &
Company.

*

MUSIC AT STANFORD

Among the principal numbers announced for the

popular concert to be given tomorrow afternoon in the

Columbia Theatre by the San Francisco Symphony Or-

chestra under the direction of Alfred Hertz are the

Italian Caprice of Tschaikowsky. the overture to Web-
er's Der Freischutz and a suite of eight Russian folk-

songs by Liadow. The latter number, which will be

given tomorrow for the first time in America, consists

of eight striking little melodies, each characteristic of

some phase of Russian life. One of the most remark-

able features of this w'ork is the orchestration, which

in some instances is quite startling. Other numbers
listed are the Siegfried Idyl of Wagner, the Marcio Fan-

tastlco from Schoenfeld's Characteristic Suite, to be

given for the first time in San Francisco, Wallace
Sabin's Hornpipe and the spirited Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 1 of Liszt.

At the pair of regular symphony concerts to be given

next Friday and Sunday afternoons in the Columbia

Preparations are under way at Stanford University
for the Christmas Musical Service on Sunday evening,
December llth. .At this service Horatio Parker's miracle
play and oratorio. "The Dream of Mary," will be per-

formed for the first time in the West by the University
choir, assisting soloists, children's chorus, and members
of the San FYancisco Symphony Orchestra. The tableaux
in the morality play will be carried out in the chancel
of the Church in the mediaeval manner. The principal

part, that of tlie angel, is a speaking part, and Mrs.

Guy S. Farrington of San Francisco has been secured.

The soloists will be Ruth May Friend, soprano, and
Redfield Sears, basso. The concert master ot the or-

chestra will be Mr. Artur Argiewicz, and the musical
part of the service will be under tlie direction of War-
ren D. Allen, ITniversity Organist. Gordon Davis, Direc-

tor ot Dramatics at the University, will have charge
of the tableaux, and the children's chorus will be re-

cruited from tlie churches and schools of Palo Alto
under the direction of Miss Lucille Huff, and Mrs. Ar-

mour. Director of Choral Music at Castilleja. The chil-

dren's chorus will consist of 7.") girls who will sit in

the front pews ot the congregation to represent the

old mediaeval audience assembled ,to witness the play

as given in the 4th Century.
The music is of a very high order and very beautiful,

and the whole work so unique in its spiritual appeal
that the performance is expected to mark a new stand-

ard for oratorio work in the University. The organ
recital on Sunday afternoon. December 4th. at 4 o'clock

and on December 6th ai 4:1,5 will consist of the Sym-
phony in G minor by Edward Shippen Barnes which
was formerly announced for this last week. The pro-

gram for Thursday. December Sth, will consist of tran-

scriptions from the works of Richard Wagner.

Johanna Kristoffy
PniM.\ DOW.* SOPllAXO

ThoroiiBh Vocal and Dramatic Tralnlnsr

I.1B0 Washlncton St. Phone Franklin 1721
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THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUNDED BY

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;
LOUIS FORD, Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, "Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France
and Switzerland Has Returned to Ci.lifornia

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

HEIFETZ TOMORROW

The Century Theatre will again be jammed to its

fullest capacity tomorrow afternoon for Heifetz will play
again in that playhouse. No need to dwell any further
on the exalted position Heifetz has made for himself
with music lovers of this country. This will be Hei-
fetz's Au Revoir to San Francisco for several years to

come, as his bookings carry him eastward immediately
after tomorrow's performance, and plans for a European
tour to cover at least two or three years will keep him
abroad that long.
Tomorrow's program will begin with the playing of

the Brahms' D minor Sonata for Piano and Violin with
Samuel Chotzinoff, Heifetz's able confrere, presiding
at the piano; then will come the beautiful Conus' Con-
certo in E minor, followed by a group of works includ-

ing Kreisler's arrangement of the Pugnani Preludium,
Porpora's Minuet, the Rimsky-Kor.sakoff Hymn to the
Sun, and Prof. Auer's arrangement of Popper's Fileuse,
and finally the showy Othello Fantasie by Ernst. The
few remaining tickets, including the eagerly sought-
after stage chairs, can be secured at Sherman, Clay &
Co.'s today or at the Century ticket office tomorrow.

RUBINSTEIN TO RETURN

More good news for San Francisco mu.sic lovers!
Arthur Rubinstein is coming back! This pianistic gen-
ius, whose successes during the past fortnight in San
Francisco have been nothing short of phenomenal, will

play once more for his host of San Francisco admirers.
-Manager Selby C. Oppenhelmer has induced Rubinstein
to return here for this event, which will be given on
Thursday night, December 15th, at Scottish Rite Hall.

In order to do this Rubinstein will have to travel from
Denver. Colo., to Portland. Ore., and then to San Fran-
cisco. Rubinstein will play the following extraordinary
program on this occasion: Prelude, Choral and Fugue
(Cesar Franck), Intermezzo, E flat minor (Brahms),
Capriccio, B minor (Brahms), Rhapsody, op. 119,

(Brahms); Prelude (Debussy), Ondine (Debussy), Min-
strels (Debussy), Alborada del Graciosa (Ravel), Dance
from Amor brujo (M. de Falla), Navarra (Albeniz);
Barcarolle (Chopin), Two etudes (Chopin), Nocturne
(Chopin), Ballade A flat (Chopin).

DESTINN SOON

A week from tomorrow (Sunday) will be another gala
mu.slcal event for San Francisco, for it will mark the
return after almost a decade of the famous Emmy Des-
tinn, most glorious of all dramatic sopranos and ac-

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University
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claimed as the finest type songbird of her class. Des-
tinn, before the war, was one of the mainstays of the
Metropolitan Opera Company. The breaking out of hos-
tilities found the great singer at her home in Bohemia,
where she was interned as a loyal American, but at
the first opportunity she returned to the United States
and last year with pronounced success resumed her
place at the head of the Metropolitan forces.

This year the Checho-SIovakian diva will not appear
in opera at all but has decided to devote her entire
season to concert engagements, and Manager Selby C.
Oppenheimer has been able to secure her for one ap-
pearance in San Francisco, which will take place at
the Century Theatre on Sunday afternoon, December
11th. George Lapeyre, the distinguished French pianist,
has come from Europe with Madam Destinn to act as
her accompanist on the tour.

The program is as follows: Aria di Rinaldo (Handel);
Der Wegweiser (Schubert), Bound (Poem by Tagore)
(Cornelia Laux Botsford), As the Old Mother (Dvorak),
Vocalise (Rachmaninoff); Aria Nozze di Figaro (Mo-
zart); Pur dicesti (Old Italian) (Lotti), Phydile (Du-
parc). Chanson de Larmes (Roumanian Folk Song)
(Stan Golestan), Cradle Song (after Delbruck) (Cather-
ine Dyer Bowling); Caro mio ben (Old Italian) (Gior-
dani). The Cuckoo (Novak), Lonesome Graveyard (Ne-
gro spiritual) (Lilly Strickland), Air of Elizabeth (Tann-
hauser) (Wagner).

PIASTRO-MIROVITCH

Next Friday night will witness one of the most inter-

esting concerts that San Franciscans have had the privi-

lege of listening to in many a day. Two distinguished
Russian musicians, each loudly praised by the most
eminent critics the world over, are joining forces to
present a program of piano and violin compositions of
the most interesting character. Mishel Piastro. violinist,

and Alfred Mirovitch, piani.st, for five year.s toured the
Orient in programs of this character and last season
their entry in New York brought forth enthusiastic
praise from every music writer in the metropolis. The
artists are of the modern Russian school and are said
to combine every attribute of distinguished musician-
ship in addition to style, charm, understanding and the
usual perfect technical equipment.

A limited tour of the West makes this one perform-
ance in San Francisco possible only. The program lo

be played will include a Chopin group; the B flat minor
Sonata by Chopin, Schubert's Hark, Mark the Lark,
Liszt's Sixth Rhapsody and compositions of his own
by .Mirovitch; Lalo's Symphonle Espagnole, works by
Schubert, Brahms, Grieg and Wlenlawskl by Piastro.

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

I'oniuTly Solo 'Olio »llh the Sinip I'licntrr In :»lo»-

€-oiv, KiixNln. nnd •Crlllm «l(h llnrrrrr'n l.iltle Syin-
l.lionj-. Avnllulilc- for ConrerlK and Chnnibrr .Muale
Kt-riliilN.

U III Afcrpl n Vrvr I'uptls

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From
New York

K.xponent of Vocal
Methods of

CLARA NOVELLO
DAVIES

Teacher of
LOUIS GRAVEURE

Studio: (!00 Kohler & Cha.se Bldg.
Phone Kearny .0454

IMione Franklin B068ne.x. 11 Of. n.ish SI

LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

TWO-FOOT ACTORS COMING

America is witnessing a revival of a delightful art,
the beginnings of which are lost in the fog of Egyptian
history. Mr. Sarg's company of small actors numbers
about a hundred. They are from a foot and a half to
two feet and a half in height, and are operated from
an invisible bridge above. Each is suspended from a
wooden controller by black strings numbering from
twenty to thirty. Their successful operation is a matter
of infinite patience and skill.

Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer is bringing these fa-
mous Marionettes to San Francisco, where they will
play engagements, including Saturday afternoon and
evening, December 17th, and Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 18th, at the Scottish Rite Hall. They will produce
an adaptation of Washington Irving's Rip Van Winkle,
made by George Mitchell. All of the familiar characters
of the Catskill Mountain legend are faithfully repro-
duced by the little wooden-headed artists.

MAIL ORDERS FOR PAVLOWA

Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer announces that he
has completed arrangements to present .Mile. Anna
Pavlowa and her great Russian ballet organization at
the Century Theatre for one week, beginning Monday
night, January 16lh, with matinees on Wednesday and
Saturday. Programs entirely different will be given at
each of these eight performances and will include at
least four new and complete ballet productions and a
dozen divertissements not before presented in San Fran-
cisco. Old favorites will not be overlooked and the Pav-
lowa programs for the coming engagement will be far
more attractive, and will include a lot more of Pav-
lowa's personal appearances than on any previous visit
to this city. In order to give early ticket purchasers
every opportunity to secure the best places for this
extraordinary engagement, Oppenheimer will now re-
ceive mall orders tor the Pavlowa performances, and
these should be addressed to him In care of Sherman,
Clay & Co.

Elsie Cook Hughes, the well known and successful
pianist and teacher, was recently Injured in an auto-
mobile accident, and is unable to attend to her duties
for a short time. Her many friends will be pleased
to hear that she did not experience a more serious In-

Jury than a wrenched shoulder, and after a brief term
of rest and recuperation she will again be able to at-

tend to her numerous artistic and pedagogical activ-
ities. Mrs. Hughes has a studio in Palo Alto and Is

also a member of the faculty of the Jenkins Music
School in Oakland.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,

to appear in the issue of same week.

Los Angeles, November 28th, 1921.—In a book on ap-

preciation of music we read that it takes two to make
music. This thought came to our mind after a chat with

Mrs. Bessie Bartlett-Frankel, who has returned from

a flying trip to St. Louis where she attended the Na-

tional Board Meeting of the American Federation of

Music Clubs in the capacity of national chairman of

the extension committee. This St. Louis trip was only

a postlude to a longer trip along the coast and through

the Northwest. So, Mrs. Frankel had much to relate,

more than we could and should tell here. And it was

what she told me, that brought back to us that quota-

tion, for really, the National Federation of Music Clubs

and the various state federations, such as our own
California Federation of Music Clubs, so to speak, is

one of the "two" that is essential today for making

music in the country.

Things are moving in a concerted fashion, both in

the California Federation of Music Clubs, as well as in

the nation. Mrs. Frankel, who has been re-elected presi-

dent of the state federation since she organized it four

years ago, intends to give all of her time to organization

work on a country-wide basis when her presidential

term expires next summer. The state convention will

be held in San Francisco in May. Already plans for a

super-meeting representing all the music clubs in the

state are being prepared. Election of officers will be an

interesting subject for contemplation. Candidates for

the presidential chair will be nominated in both the

southern and northern parts of the state. Then our con-

versation turned to Mrs. Frankel's broader field, that

of national organization work, which will take her as

far as New York City after the holidays. When in the

northwest a few weeks ago, she assisted in the final

preparations for the forming at Washington of the State

Federation of Music Clubs, with headquarters at Seattle.

California artists will be glad to hear that this new
chain of music clubs, for the Washington federation

officers wish to institute an exchange of resident con-

cert artists with the California sister organization. The
time has arrived when our western artists will be en-

abled to enter into coast-wide touring, relying largely

on appearances before larger clubs. So far, many an

isolated engagement has had to be turned down, as the

traveling expenses and discontinuance of studio activ-

ities would have more than equaled the fee. Now, thai

such an exchange of artists can be carried on system-

atically, our western singers and instrumentalists should

come more into their own, especially as they will be

able to accept also, moderate financial remunerations

from smaller clubs, provided these dates are included

in a series of bookings. This possibility of mutual serv-

ice should be strongly favored by clubs and artists.

When in Seattle, .Mrs. Frankel attended a concert by

the Seattle Civic Orchestra, led by Frederick Slock, the

director of the famous Chicago Symphony Orchestra. In

Seattle, too, the Civic Orchestra included advanced
amateur players, music students and professionals, num-
bering about ninety. An examination is required for

membership. The Seattle orchestra performs regular

symphony programs and offers the players valuable ex-

perience and training in orchestral experience. As from
the Chicago Orchestra, so also from the Seattle unit,

members have played themselves into professional en-

gagements. In fact, both orchestras have for their main
purpose the object of bringing up generations of -Amer-

ican orcliestra musicians, so as the time goes on our
American symphony orchestras will be American also

in their personnel. The value of such an orcliestra for

Los Angeles is quite obvious as it would be an inval-

uable opportunity of training to future orchestra mem-
bers. Of course, we have the Hollywood Community Or-
chestra under Jay Plowe, but that suburban organiza-
tion is locally somewhat limited. Such a civic orches-

tra would be the connecting link between our high
school orchestras and the Philharmonic. Incidentally,
It will be open to women players. Which means that
we hope to see, also, women players in our Philhar-
monic Orchestra. English symphony orchestras admitted
women, even before the war. Adolf Tandler included

' Fitzgtrald's for the advancement of music"

GRACE WOOD JESS and THE KNABE
This distinguished singer of folk, songs has become

a KNABE ARTIST. She has chosen this supreme

instrument for her artistic recitals.

Let us demonstrate to you the superiority of

KNABE tone quality. You will readily see why so

many artists choose this greatest of all pianos.

HILL STREET >5r AT 72.7 ~7'2^)

Los Angeles

nl :i:W Pine Ave., I.oiiB lleiieh

women in the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra. So

why not the Philharmonic? But this only by the way.

American composers will be glad to learn about a

new department formed by the National Federation of

Music Clubs, that of "international reciprocity" with

Ella May Smith as chairman. This new department will

do propaganda work for American composers in Eu-

rope, an agitation to be carried on by Mrs. Smith during

a sojourn of several years in England, France and Eu-

rope. At a time when Ernest Newman, the leading Eng-

lish critic, complains about inferior representation of

American composers on English programs, such a move
comes most opportunely. In fact musical leaders in Eng-

land and France have requested the National Federa-

tion of Music Clubs in America to assist in the forma-

tion of similar regional and national organizations.

Another result of the St. Louis meeting of the National

Federation officers is the institution of a National Bul-

letin, published by them, to be edited by Miss Helen
Harrison Mills, of Peoria, 111., the capable national chair-

man for publicity. Such a bulletin will be most fruitful

for the exchange of musical propaganda methods as

effective in the various cities and sections of the coun-

try. It will be issued monthly, beginning next January,

and mailed out gratis to the clubs.

When in St. Ivouis, Mrs. Frankel attended the second
concert of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra under its

new director. Rudolf Ganz, the pianist. It was a popular

program, eight thousand people in attendance. Mr. Ganz
evidently has quickly won the hearts of his "fellow-St.

Ix)uisans," as he addressed them before the opening
number. It is a very good orchestra. One feature of its

activity comprises weekly Sunday afternoon "Pop" pro-

grams, fifteen Friday and Saturday programs inter-

spersed in the course of the season. The orchestra is

backed by a guaranty of $150,000 raised among Mr.

Ganz's "fellow St. Louisans." The closing number of

this program was a fox-trot by an American composer,
which, as Mr. Ganz explained in a footnote on the pro-

gram, was included in order to show that this special

.American contribution to dance music, if properly

played, can be brought to a much higher musical level

than it is often heard at amusement or eating resorts.

Mrs. Frankel is much gratified by the latest newcomer
into the California Federation, the San Francisco Music
Teachers' Association, one of the strong factors of mu-
sical life in northern California.

Great musical pleasure was derived from the last

Popular Concert by the Philharmonic Orchestra under
the skilful baton of Walter Henry Rothwell. A thrilling

feature was the playing of the War March of the Priests

SYLVAIN NOACK
Concertniaater Philharmonic Orehentra of l.oa Ansrlra

120 South Oxford Avenue
Limited mimlipr of muiils fnr violin playing and

chamber music. Phone Wilshire 602G.

ALMA STETZLER
l.\HHorlate nnd Suoee«M€>r to Kolanil I'aull

VOICE Cl'l.TirilE—rOACHINtt IN UKPERTOIRE
OPERA CLASSES l>CI,l ni\« COMPLETE

PRESENTATIONS
Studio 1324 S. Fieueroa. Phone 2I.S0.'i

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRl'CTOR

Will teach durlnfi: the summer months at hia studio

Studio 1324 S. Fisueron. Phone 2180.'<

EMILE FERIR
Solo Violist Philharmonic Orchestra

Available for Concerts and Recitals

Follows Ysaye's Method in Teaching Violin, Viola
and Ensemble Playing

Studio: 416 S. Lincoln, Glendale. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PIANISTE—Member

Studio: 912 W. 20th St.

L*Ensemble ^loderne**

I'lK.ne: 24GC"

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloicts From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining tor the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait^
Ing in line on Sunday.
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Executive Offices:
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PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CO.\CEUTS VOICK I'ROni'CTION RECITALS
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Brahni van deii Berti
Conrert IMnnlnt. nan bookliie for 1021-22

Mnoncrnirnt: France Golilwnter. MIO MaJ. Theatre, 1S4H0

ILYA BRONSON
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ZOELLNER QUARTET
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FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
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GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
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CALIFORNIA THEATER
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Most Artistic Theater-Home of the

California Concert Orchestra
Carll D. Elinor, Director

Finest Motion Picture Orchestra In the AVest
DAII,^ SV.MPHONiC CONCKHTS

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available for Concerts and Recltala
Studio: 1324 South Figueron. Phone 24130

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recltala—Instruction

Featuring: .\ll-.\niericnn Programs
Studio: moo So. FlKueroo St. Phone 23105

FRANCE GOLDWATER
Manager of California Artists
Special Proprrains for Clubs
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GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY
MASTKR VIOLIN TF.ACIIFR

Studio: 401-03 Mason Opera House
Phone i::3S0 Hen. I'hone .->(II22

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art

Studio: 401-02 Music Arts BIdg., 10082

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
CONCERT PIANISTE—I.OS ANGELES TRIO

Studio: 323 Music Artx Studio Illd>:. Phone: I00N2

GRACE WOOD JESS
DR.VMATIC INTERPRF.TI'.R OF FOLK SONGS

IN COSTIME RKCIT.XLS
ManaRomcnt : L,. K. Hohymer, Los Anpeles

WINIFRED HOOKE
PI.ANIST, ACCOMP.ANIST, TEACHER, COACH

Assistant to Mr. liichard Buhlig
Res. Studio: 2004 S. Union Ave. Phone West 1392

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra. Member Trio Intime

Recital—Instructlon^Concerts
Sttiflio- 240 s nramerrv Place r.fin4Ri

MRS. M. HENMON ROBINSON
ARTISTIC ACCOMPANA INt;

( \cconipnniMt for Ellis and Lyric Ciubsl
I.. \. siuilii.: ^lon.. \\ ed.. FrI. l.'ils So. St. Andre»v.s
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COLI.EGK OF Ml SIC
University of Southern Gaiiforniu

Ail llrnnrhcM Tnucht
DIstlnRUisbed Fncuitj— Stronc Courses
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Send for Cataioe
3201 South FiKUeron Street Los AnKeles, Cnilf.

from Athalia by Mendelssohn. Mr. Rothwell merely in-

dicated the tempo by a few strokes of the baton and
tlien followed the ensemble only by scanning the score,
now and then giving a cue with a look but not extend-
ing a single sign. It was a wonderfully inspiring sen-
s:ition to hear and see this groat body of musicians pro-
ceed with a great, broad swing, unimpaired in tone and
precision by the absence of the conductorial gestures.
It was as if one great willpower had banded all the
players together into one organic body. A remarkable
feat of which leader and players may be equally proud.

Liszt's Tas.so sounded inspired and was rendered
with fine technical finish and good lustre of tone. The
work has grown decidedly from the interpretive angle
and made a strong impression even on our "popular"
audience. That this was the case, though the work is
not easy to appi-eciate, was to us another indication of
a more matured performance than the one two weeks
ago. The tonal blending was beautiful. Violins, 'celli
and brass rendered select tonal service. Mr. Rothwell
personally could acknowledge warm applause.

In the Dirge from the MacDowell Suite we enjoyed
specially Mr. Bennett's splendid horn playing which was
also appreciated by the public. On the whole we scarcely
think that the Dirge is the best selection from this suite
to make friends for American music among an audience
congregating at a "Pop" concert. Beautiful as it is, it

is also too severe. Other movements would have ap-
pealed even stronger, though there was warm applause.
Liadow's Music Box and Dargomijsky's Co.ssatschoque

had to be encored and were played with finesse. It
almost seems to us as if Percy Grainger had studied the
latter number carefully. Not that there are "likenesses"
but both composers have something in common in the
manner in which they utilize and orchestrate folk tunes.
Maybe Grainger had never seen or heard the score.
One of the best readings we have heard of the Rienzi
Overture by Wagner was this one. of pleasing tone
quality, strong and yet well tempered in the climaxes.
The trumpets, specially that of Mr. Drucker, sounded
well.

Maybelle Stroeck, soprano soloist, won cordial ap-
plause with arias from Mozart's Marriage of Figaro
and Tosca. She sings musically, but not with sufficient
freedom of tone production, specially in the upper reg-
ister, which mars these tones somewhat. However, she
annealed decidedly and had to respond with two en-
cores.

Namara Scores a Triumph!
A cabled report from London recently quoted
Mary Garden as saying that she has decided to

rellnquifh her role of Thais—always a favorite
with her—to Marguerite Namara, wife of Guy
Bolton and the daughter of Mrs. Marguerite E.

Banks, herself a prominent Los Angeles musi-
cian.

Miss Namara is an ardent advocate of

TElfWA
PIANO

She has one in her own home and always uses
a Steinway in her public appearances. Like all

the rest of the great artists of the day, as well
as the immortal figures in the musical hall of
fame, she recognizes in the Steinway Piano
that supremacy in tone and construction that
has caused it to be called "The Instrument of
the Immortals."

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
"16e Steinway House"

446-448 SOUTH BROADWAY

HENRI de BUSSCHER Be/gian Tenor

This coming Friday afternoon and Saturday Mr.
Rothwell will give us the second symphony by Sibelius,
Glazounow's Dance of Salome and Dance of the .Nymphs
and Satyr from George Schumann's Amour and Psyche.
Lester Donohue will render the Rimsky-Korsakow piano

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
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JAY PLOWE---S0I0 Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intime

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
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Management: Harry H. Hall, 101 Park -Vve., New York City
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DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COSIPOSER

Head Violin Uept., Colieice of Music, V. S. C.—Member
Plillbarmouic Orchestra

3201 S. Flguerow St.. Los Angeles Phone Main 2100
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PHILHARMONIC AUDITORIUM
AUDITORIUM BUILDING, LOS ANGELES
3rd Season 1921-22
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concerto in C sharp minor as the soloist. For the Sun-

day afternoon following Henry Svedrofsky, assistant

concertmaster, has been selected as soloist. The pro-

gram reads: Overture Oberon (Weber). Suite Alger-

ienne, Op. 60 (Saint-Saens), Havanaise for Violin and

Orchestra, Op. 85 (Saint-Saens), Henry Svedrofsky; (a)

La Vielle de L'Ange Gardien (for strings) (Pierne), (b)

La Fileuse (Mendelssohn-Guiraud). Carmen Suite No. 1

(Bizet), Kntrance of the Gods into Valhalla from The

Rhinegold (Wagner).

Richard Buhlig opened his series of eight piano re-

citals with an all-Chopin program meeting with fine

success. Owng to other professional duties we had to

be absent, but shall speak about his future programs.

A concert about which we shall speak more fully in

the next issue was that by the Los Angeles Flute Club

with Mme. Estelle Heartt Dreyfus as soloist.

Winifred Hooke will be heard in a recital of modern
piano works at the Hollywood Woman's Club House on

December 2nd. Miss Hooke is one of our leading in-

terpreters of modern piano compositions, so that there

is much interest shown in her program.

Grace Wood Jess, the charming diseuse, appears be-

fore the Woman's Club of San Pedro on December 5th.

Viennese papers. We hope to relate more about Mr.

Tandler's and Mr. Donohue's travel experiences in an

early issue.

A pupils' recital, which we regret to have missed, as

it was much beyond the average, we are told, was di-

rected by Mme. Alma Stetzler. the well-known vocal

coach, whose worthwhile thoughts on a Western Opera

Company we included in our columns recently. TJiat

Mme. Stetzler is not merely a theorist on singing in

English was shown by her pupils, Mrs. Electa Telt Terry

and Miss Georgia Stark, who otherwise, too, revealed

that Mme. Stetzler has much to give as a vocal coach.

Piano and vocal students of Mr. Homer Grunn and

Mrs. Bertha Vaughn, too, did good credit to their teach-

ers.

Much gratification is expressed about Miss Steeb's

forthcoming appearance as soloist at the Orpheus Club

next Thursday, for Miss Steeb has been kept so busy

touring that we have not enjoyed her here for too long

a time. The Orpheus Club may be congratulated upon
securing this artist.

The entertainment by the Carl Bronson singers, which

was postponed from last week, will be given at the

Gamut theatre next Thursday night. Miss Marion Bron-

son will perform an expression dance with Misses Lu-

cille Wilcox, Ruth Bronson and Lucy Merz. Miss Ethel

Read, Miss Lucille Wilcox, Miss Verna .Jacques. Benja-

min McLaughlin, Harry Hoffman and others will sing

solos, and a scene from "Tosca ' will be presented by

Betty Christiansen, Allan Lick, C. Howard Paxton and
Armand Patzer, with Nell Stegner at the piano.

On the 25th the Los Angeles Flute Club celebrated its

fifth birthday. That this club is matured will be evi-

denced by a program in the Bovard Auditorium of the

University of Southern California. Le Trio Intime (Jay

Plowe, flute, Ilya Bronson, 'cello, Alfred Kastner, harp),

Mme. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, contralto, and an ensem-
ble of sixteen flutes, combine in a unique program. The
public is invited to attend.

A delightful evening was spent by many at the Gamut
Club last week when a cheerful send-off was given to

the sponsors and leading members of the New Harlequin

Theatre Association. Among tlie guests of honor were
W. A. Clark, Jr., who is deeply interested in this proj-

ect; Mrs. R. D. Shephard. Director General; Mrs. Caro-

lyne E. Smith, Managing Director; Mrs. Charles Jeffras,

Social Director. Further, Clarence Gustlin. pianist, Mrs.

Norman Reilley. Mrs. Edith Kenny, Harold Stanton,

tenor, Carrie Jacobs Bond, composer. Miss Viola Ellis,

soprano, Mrs. M. Hennion Robinson, accompaniste, who
shared their gifts generously witli an appreciative audi-

ence. Impresario L. E. Behymer, President of the club,

acted as toastmaster par excellence. W. F. Gates, well

known musical writer, had the honor of nominating Dr.

Charles F. Lummis as first life member of the club.

Next Wednesday the club will hold a specially in honor
of Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink, herself an honor
member of the club.

France Goldwater, concert manager, is meeting with

fine success. Her artists' roster includes: Ruth St.

Denis, dancer; Charles Wakefield Cadman. pianist-com-

poser; lirahm van den Berg, pianist: The Netherlands

Trio—Brahm van den Berg, piano. Christiaan Timmner,
violin, Annie Timmner. 'cello: Maurice Stoloff, violinist;

Annie Timmner. 'celliste; Christiaan Timmner. violinist;

Beatrice de Troost, soprano; Leona Neblelt, violinist;

Louise Gude, soprano; Melba French Barr, dramatic in-

terpreter; Leontine Redon, mezzo-soprano; Alice Mac-

kenzie, mezzo-soprano. Miss Goldwater is featuring resi-

dent artists for whom she is booking engagements in

the Southwest and along the Coast.

Mme. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, the noted contralto, will

have the co-operation of Emile Ferir, famous violist, at

her recitals this season. Mr. Ferir has composed viola

obligatos for several Siiaiiish folksongs which Mme.
Dreyfus "discovered" during her visit to Spain last

spring. Rupert Hughes, the novelist and composer, wrote

a song, also specially for her. Prayer of Steel. The words

are by Carl Sandberg and powerfully characterize the

spirit of the modern America.

Elsie Manion, the talented artist pupil of Gregor Cher-

niavsky, will play a program of her own on the 21st

at the Gamut Club. One of the numbers is the Bach
Double Concerto in which Professor Cherniavsky will

participate actively.

Lester Donohue, pianist, has just returned from his

concert trip to Europe. He will be soloist with the

Philharmonic Orchestra next month.

P. Ludwig Conde, Jr., organ pupil of Dr. Ray Hast-

ings, rendered an exceptionally difficult and interesting

organ recital which included Pietro Yon's Concerto

Gregoriana, not heard here before. Dr. Hastings may
well be proud of the accomplishments of his amanuensis.

Sylvain Noack, concertmaster of the Philharmonic

Orchestra, is doing "over time" at his residence studio.

Miss Carolyne LeFevre, one of his advanced pupils, is

meeting with good success in various appearances.

The Philharmonic Quartet (Sylvain Noack, Emile

Ferir, Henry Svedrofsky, and Ilya Bronson), will open

the concert course of the State University Extension In

San Diego on December 1st. This organization will also

play a series of recitals here.

Adolf Tandler, former director of the Los Angeles

Symphony, also found a cordial welcome after his ar-

rival from a journey to Europe. He was guest conductor

at the Mozart Festival In Salzburg and met with splen-

did success, as shown by clippings from local and

Ann Thompson filled return engagements at the San

Pedro and Alhambra high schools in new piano pro-

grams.

Music at the Theatres

At the California Theatre—Klinor is continuing his

three daily concerts with growing artistic effect. Pro-

gram selection and performance show a definite educa-

tional purpose, sufficiently flavored with popular num-

bers, to meet all tastes, while there is a distinct policy

to present the classic of the concert stage. One thing is

certain, that if the Greater California Concert Orchestra

as yet builds its selections from better known works,

it also does offer them in a manner that bespeaks care-

ful artistic preparation. Mignon Overture and Wiener

Blut were rendered with much finesse. I've Got a Gal,

a rollicking foxtrot, gains real fascination if played by

an orchestra of fifty. Miss Elsa Grosser, the gifted con-

certmaster of the orchestra, once more demonstrated

the warmth and finish of her tone in Massenet's Medi-

tation and Kreislers Schoen Rosmarin. She is a highly

gifted player. Next week, in honor of Marshal Foch,

Conductor Elinor has preferred French works: a Con-

cert Suite from Gounod's Faust. Bachanale and the aria

My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice from Samson and Delilah

bv Saint-Saens, Gillet's valse Loin du Bal and Ringles

Wabash Blues as an essentially .\merican finale.

DEARDORFF-SHAW CLASSED WITH ORNSTEIN
"Voung Modernist Pianist Who Will Appear at the Pacific

Musical Club Hailed By Great Critic

In an article entitled Music Modernism, recently ap-

pearing in the Pasadena Star-News, Frank Patterson,

formerly Pacific Coast representative of the Musical
Courier, now living in New York, and devoting himself

to the writing of special articles for that paper, said, in

part:

"A new school, a school of the present and of the

future, a school that must meet with opposition, par-

ticularly from those who follow the profes.= ion of music!
To the concert pianist it seems often enough that this

school stands in the way. The good old things that he

has played from time immemorial begin to sound thin

and tawdry. They lack the color and the magic of this

new mode. It is not a matter of merely learning the

notes. It is not merely a matter of technic. One must
feel it. One must have a passion- for it. A rare few have
that pas.sion. A few, rare indeed, are able to interpret

it worthily. Among these are Leo Ornstein in the East
and Ruth Oeardorff-Shaw in the West.

"In talking to these exponents of modern music I

find that they have no very marked love for any other.

To them this is almost the only music that seems of

real importance. They play it with real delight to them-
selves, as well as to their audiences. -And that they

are the advance guards of the school of the next gen-

eration cannot be doubted. Even now no new composer
of the younger generation would think of writing in the

old idiom. And, interestingly, it is worth noticing that

all of our best composers are writing in this mode. We
stand on the threshold of a great movement in art, and
we Americans, the youngest of the nations, will share
largely in it."

Mrs. Shaw will api)ear on the next program of the

Pacific Musical Club, Saturday evening, December 10th,

at the Fairmont Hotel. She will play compositions of

RheneBaton, Ravel and Debussy, besides which she

will include a Carillon written especially for her by
the San Francisco composer, George Edwards. To the

lovers of modern music the program promises to be a

rare treat.

Miss Lorraine Ewing presented twenty of her pupils

in a piano recital on Friday evening, December 2nd,

at the Fairmont Hotel. Mis.s Ewing is a pupil of Hugo
.Mansfeldt and a member of the Mansfeldt Club, and
is well known in musical circles as a talented pianist

as well as a most successful teacher. Her program
was enhanced by two soprano solos interpreted by .Miss

Ruth Heaney.

At Grauman's the symphonic and newer classic held

sway with that appeal which has made these Sunday

morning concerts a popular event. The first movement
of Schubert's Unfinished Symphony found in Conductor

Guterson a ready interpreter of this lovely work with

its charming passages for the woodwind and strings.

Goldmark's In the Spring is a piece de resistance and

was well taken by director and orchestra, who seemed

in good accord. Nachez's Gypsy Dance for a special en-

semble of ten violins was a striking selection, demand-

ing good sense of style and phrasing. Herbert's Irish

Rhapsody was rendered with that peculiar phrasing

these tunes inspire, and conductor as well as players

lent themselves to their charm. Ruth Mitchell, charm-

ing soprano, and Maud Reilley, gifted contralto, proved

welcome soloists with selections from Tschaikowsky's

Pique Dame and Offenbach's Tales of Hoffman as en-

core.
*

Mme. Rose Florence, the distinguished mezzo so-

prano, who recently arrived from Europe, and who

gave her San Francisco concert last Thursday eve-

ning, a review of which will appear next week in this

paper, will give a concert at the Hotel Maryland in

Pasadena, under the management of L. E. Behymer.

on Monday evening, December 12th. Mme. Florence

will be assisted by her brother, Reginald Bland, a

prominent violinist and teacher of Pasadena, who will

play Ballade et Polonaise by Vieuxtemps and a group

of smaller compositions. Uda Waldrop will be Mme.

Florence's accompanist in the South. Among the num-

bers of the program will be a group of songs with

violin obligato. Mme. Florence will go South next

week and will be at the home of her friend. Mrs. Roy

Davis, who will give a reception and tea in her honor.

Pasadena is Mme. Florence's home town where she

was for four years contralto soloist at leading

churches. While a resident of Southern California

Mme. Florence was also a member of the Woman's

Lyric Club under the direction of Mr. Poulin. It is

more than likely that on her southern trip Mme. Flor-

ence will sing at the Old Soldiers' Home in Santa

Monica.

Leading Concert Attractions

Management, SelbyC. Oppenheimer

EMMY DESTINN
WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS
DRAMATIC SOPRANO
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RUBINSTEIN
Polish Pianist
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THE TONY SARG
MARIONETTES

A Hundred Puppet Actors, in a Complete Produc-

tion of Washington Irving's

'RIP VAN WINKLE"
SCOTTISH RITE HALL

Saturday Afternoon and Night, Dec. 17th

Sunday Afternoon, Dec. I8th

TICKETS FOR ABOVE ATTRACTIONS NOW ON
SALE AT SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.'S

COMING;
HELEN STANLEY, Soprano
ALMA CLUCK—EFREM ZIMBALIST
PAVLOWA and her "Ballet Russe"
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GUSTAVE WALTHER
Violin Virtuoso and Pedagogu e of International Distinction

Disciple of Ysaye and Joachim—Associate Ar tist of Raoul Pugno and Joseph Wieniawsky
Will Conduct Master Classes in San Francisco During Present Season

Residence Studio: 1618 BRODERICK ST. Telephone: FILLMORE 4405

FRNESTO

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

SHEFFIELD CHILD
Tenor

SHICFFIBLD CHILD

Tenor, who has been
appearing in concerts
in Middletown, Conn.,
and in recital with
Harriet Ware.

14 West 68th St., New York City

Phone, Columbus 8993

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Highly Endorsed by Wager Swayne
Advanced Piano Work—Special Normal Course for
Teachers, based on Swayne Principles and the
Solfege of Paris Conservatoire.
Studios: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco;
phone. Sutter 73S7. 25IS14 Etna St., Berkeley. Phone,
Berkeley 1310.

J. CHANDLER SMITH
PI.VMST—.VCiOMPAMST—TKACHER

Fairmont Hotel studio Phone: Frnnklln 4»S7

HANSON COMPOSITION PLEASES AUDIENCE

Ann Thompson and Eugene Field Musser Present En-
joyable Composition and California Theatre

Orchestra Plays Effectively

By ALFRED METZGER
The feature of the program at the California Theatre

on Sunday morning, November 27th, was a Prelude and
Ballet Suite by Howard H. Hanson. Dean of the Pacific

Conservatory of San Jose and winner of the Prix de
Rome. Mr. Hanson will leave for Rome next month to

remain for some time, having received a leave of ab-

sence from the College of .Music, of which he is now
the head. The work was performed by the California
Theatre Orchestra under the direction of Herman Hel-
ler, and was specially arranged for two pianos and or-

chestra for this occasion. Ann Thompson of Los An-
geles, and Eugene Field Musser, a faculty member of

the Pacific Conservatory of San Jose, were the Joint
soloists on this occasion.

It was astonishing how excellently this work was pre-

sented when it is known that but one rehearsal could
be devoted to its preparation. There was no apparent
hitch and orchestra as well as performers interpreted
the difficult composition in a manner to bring out its

best points. The composition was originally written
for a Forest Play at Los Altos and belongs to the im-
pressionistic school. It is modern—although not ultra

modern—in its construction and hides its melodic val-

ues under an intricate array of orchestral treatment.
It is exceedingly difficult in spots and Mr. Heller and
the orchestra are entitled to much credit tor presenting
It so effectively.

Both pianists played with Intelligence, fluency, style
and accuracy. Technically as well as musically they gave
a worthy performance and -Mr. Hanson has every reason
to feel gratified with the splendid support his work re-

GRAINGERo
Pianist' Composer

As a Composer Shows His Individuality

Musician of Infinite Variety

He is sometimes startling, but always convincing, thoughtful and
sincere. There is a stamp of genuineness about everything he
does. At all times he is above mere personal display, striving

always to show the beauty of the thing he has discovered. This
is true alike in his composition and his playing of the works
of others.

He gives a fortissimo that can be strident or thunderous; a

pianissimo of faintest delicacy or insistent virility; a legato of

melting tenderness; a staccato of sparkling brilliance. He holds

the rhythm faultlessly, through any variation of acceleration or

retard. And he speaks his message straight out, whatever he
has to say.—Daily Oklahoman, Oklahoma City, October 18, 1921.

Management: ANTONIA SAWYER, Inc., Aeolian Hall, N. Y. C.

Columbia and Duo-Art Records Steinway Piano

Mile. JEANNE FERNOT
Pl.V.MST—.VCCOMPAXIST—B.VSKM 111,10

Pupil of Raoul Pugno—Available for Concerts and
Recitals. Instruction in Pianoforte

Studio: lUlS Uroderick St. Tel. Fillmore 440.'i

SVipHONY
ORCHESTRA

ALFREOHeRTZ CONDUCTOR
Fourth Pair

SYMPHONY CONCERTS
FRIDAY, DEC. 9, 3 p. m.

SUNDAY, DEC. 11, 2:45 p. m.

Columbia Theatre
PROGRAM

Overture, Manfred Schumann
Symphony A Minor (Scotch) Mendelssohn
Suite, The Fire Bird Stravinsky

(First time in San Francisco)

ceived from everyone associated with its performance.
The balance of the program was interesting as well as
enjoyable. The opening number consisted of Leonard's
King's Hussars' March, which was followed by Wald-
teufel's charming Militaire Waltz. A delightful reading
of Hosmer's Chopiniana elicited well merited applause.
while Smetana's difficult and sprightly overture to The
Bartered Bride formed a climacteric closing number.

Leslie V. Harvey created an excellent impression
with a most artistic interpretation of Rubinstein's Ro-
mance in E flat. Notwithstanding inclement weather
and counter attractions a large audience was in at-

tendance, which exhibited its pleasure by frequent dem-
onstrations of hearty applause.

Frank Moss, whose artistry is always in evidence
while playing piano solos, accompaniments or in an
ensemble, presented three of his talented advanced stu-

dents in an informal recital given at his studio last

Friday evening, .Xovember 25th. The excellent work
of these scholars, two of which have had their training
from the very beginning of their studies with .Mr. Moss,
proved that he is unquestionably one of our foremost
teachers as well as artists. Mr. Moss has left San Fran-
cisco for a period of several weeks during which time
he will act as accompanist to Alice Gentle, the famous
operatic and concert singer who will appear throughout

HERMINA WEST
Dramatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOTA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

California and the Northwest in recital. After this tour

.Mr. .Moss will resume his studio activities and profes-

sional engagements.

Beatrice Jamison, colorature soprano, granddaughter
of the famous Jenny Lind, made her debut in Ix)8

Angeles with the Scandinavian Choral Society. Miss
.Jamison has a pleasing personality combined with a

pretty voice and she won her large audience from the

start. Her friends express a wish to hear her again In

the near future.
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SCHUMANN-HEINK SOUSA'S POPULARITY

(Continued from Tage 1, Column 2)

such as Schumann-Heink possesses, they

lose the vitality of their meaning, but

when Schumann-Heink sings a Wagner-
ian aria it stands out in all its glory and
musical richness. Only those of us famil-

iar with the message contained in these

creations realize what their absence from

the concert program meant, and it is

Indescribable how happy all of us are to

see them restored in their pristine splen-

dor.

But Mme. Schumann-Heink does not

only sing the German songs with affec-

tion and intellectuality. She bestows as

much sincerity and concentration of ef-

fort upon American compositions, and so

no one truly realized the beauty of Mac-

Dowell's Thy Beaming Eyes until they

heard Mme. Schumann-Heink sing it last

Sunday afternoon. She breathes life and

poetry into any song she sings. By the

mere "touch" of her beautiful voice she

changes apparently banal phrases into

vigorous expressions of emotion (of

course we do not mean that MacDowell's

song belongs to this class, on the con-

trary it is one of the finest songs writ-

ten). Those of us who have admired

Mme. Schumann-Heink's art during the

last twenty years or more can not find

any difference in her irresistible vocal

expression. She thrilled her hearers on

this occasion as .she always did. People

crowded around her in her dressing room

and waited for her in front of the theatre

as they have always done. Schumann-
Heink possesses the secret of the eternal

fountain of youth, and anyone enamoured
of music will be glad that this is so.

In Arthur Loesser Mme. Schumann-
Heink had a very able accompanist and

associate artist. His touch is firm, yet

never hard, and his technic is fluent. In

his solo work he appealed greatly to the

audience and received a genuine recall.

His various accompaniments were inter-

preted with musicianly instinct, bringing

out their artistic values and forming a

fine background for the soloist's art. -Al-

together the concert was one of the most

enjoyable events we ever attended, and

there is general regret that Mme. Schu-

mann-Heink was unable, on account of

numerous engagements, to give more

than one concert.
ALCAZAR

The Detour, which will be presented

at the Alcazar beginning next Sunday
afternoon, December 4th, is expected to

prove the most notable production of the

season. Combining genuine humor, pro-

found truth and sincerity of conception,

the author, Owen Davis, has builded

well. His play has been called "a poem
of commonplaces" and it is much more,
it is a living, breathing, vital comedy
drama lofty in sentiment and rare in

its artistic appeal. It is a product of the

present season and served as a starring

vehicle at the Astor Theatre, New York,
for Effle Shannon. The reviewers were
almost a unit in predicting a great future

for The Detour, the name having the

usual significance so well understood by
automobilists and frequently meaning the

longest way round and the roughest way
home.

Emelie Melville, specially engaged, will

star in the Shannon role. It is expected
that she will achieve one of the greatest

triumphs of her career in this charac-

terization. Sharing stellar honors with
her will be Gladys George and Dudley
Ayres, both of whom will be found ideally

cast. The story deals with a sacrificing

wife who saves her egg money on the
farm, year by year, in order that her
daughter may be able to avoid the dull

routine of life and be transferred to the
city. There are many incidents in between
but the final curtain finds the girl con-

tent with country life with the man of

her choice.

The full cast will include Ben Erway,
Charles Yule, Richard C. Allan, Bert
Chapman, Ned Doyle, Marie Dunkle,
Anna MacNaughton and Minnie Mae
Sisson. Under the supervision of Stage
Director Hugh Knox the staging is ex-

pected to be unusually elaborate, and
great preparations are being made for an
adequate production. This week Dudley
Ayres is making many new friends by
his clever acting in Shavings, charac-
terized by many as the greatest play
since Lightnin'.

Harry Askin. one of America's veter.m
showmen, is co-operating with Frank W.
Healy in the preliminary arrangements
for the engagement of Sousa's Band dur-
ing three days commencing December
25th at the Exposition Auditorium.

"In our first day's concert," Mr. Askin
has stated, "especial attention will be
given to The Stars and Stripes Forever,
for that date will be the 25th anniversary
of the issuing of copyright for the famous
march. Since then more than 3,000,000
copies of Stars and Stripes Forever have
been sold and the demand today is al-

most as great as it ever has been. As
a phonograph record the march is heard
in almost every refined home, not only
in the United States but throughout the
civilized world.

"Royalties from it alone would have
made Sousa a very rich man but it is

only one of many similar income yield-

ers. Its theme came to Mr. Sousa one
night, he has told me, while he was
aboard a trans-Atlantic steamer and the
rhythmic swing haunted him until he
eventually worked out the entire compo-
sition. No other march has had such en-
during success. It is as familiar abroad
as at home.

.Vskin stated that there will be no
"farewell tour" by Sousa so long as he
is able to provide the American people
with good music. He is now in his 67th
year and has been 34 years at the head
of his own band. This will be his four-
teenth professional visit to San Fran-
cisco.

HANS HESS AT CALIFORNIA

Hans Hess, violoncellist, and one of

tlie best known artists in this country,
will play next Sunday morning at the
California Theatre with Herman Heller's
Orchestra. He will play Lalo's Concerto
in D Minor. Hess came to .\merica when
he was seventeen years of age and con-
tinued his study of the 'cello, begun in

Europe, studying under Herman Diestal
of Chicago and later studied there with
Adolph Weidig, also of Chicago. He has
always been a favored artist in Chicago
where he has appeared on many concert
pre grams. About three years ago Hess
began making concert tours, which have
taken him to all parts of the country.
He is gifted with a fine personality and
is an interesting artist.

\V. L. Hubbard, the famous critic, in

writing for the Chicago Tribune, paid
Mr. Hess the following compliment: "The
tone he wins from his 'cello is especially
soft, smooth and ingratiating, and his

musicianship, his taste and his emo-
tional and interpretive powers are such
that tlie auditor's task becomes a pleas-

ure. It is playing that affords both en-

joyment and satisfaction." Herman Hel-
ler will conduct his men through the
following numbers: Cleopatra, Festival
March by Mancinelli; Joyous Vienna,
waltz by Korazak; 1 Pagliacci, selection

by Leoncavallo: and Andromeda and the
Storm King, symphonic poem by Holmes.
At the console of the organ Leslie V.
Harvey will preside, offering Melodie in

E Major by Rachmaninoff.

EMMY DESTINN

Of all the great dramatic sopranos of

the Metropolitan Opera Company none
has ever achieved the international suc-

cess that lias time and again come to the
glorious Emmy Destinn. Perhaps never
has human throat been equipped with a
more wonderful vocal organ. It is many
years since Destinn has visited Califor-

nia. In the meantime she has regaled op-

eratic and concert audiences throughout
Europe and last season resumed her
place at the head of the Metropolitan
forces. Destinn will devote the entire
season of 1021-1922 to concert work and
will appear here under the management
of Selby C. Oppenheimer in a single re-

cital on December 11th, at the Century
Theatre.

MARION COURSEN, Pianist

studios; Jenkins School of Music. 46 Rand-
wick Ave.. Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 2993.
San Francisco, Friday, Hotel Baltimore,
tel.: Prosprct 4729.

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
ri\MS'r AM) 'i'l: \)'iii':it

I'uiill of ^\IIK^•^ Swajne
Studio! r>in Uuena VlHta .Vve. Tel Pnrk 341

ffifu^m^^

For more tliaii eighty-four years—:Since William Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

I"~very minute detail of its con.struction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-
])onent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

jjcrfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the
piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest
master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, it not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-
rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kolil.r *L- Cliase. 26 O'Kar-
rcll St., San Francisco.
Please send literature, prices

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. n. Tl'ItriN, Ao-ompaniiit

tdilresN: I,. K. Itehymcr, Auditorium Hide.,

I,os AnKalen. t'ni., or Selby C. Oppen-
lieliiitT, )is I'o.Ht St., San Francixco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
IIAHI" VIUTl'*>St»

SoloiNt San rranclsco Synipliony Orches-
tra. Avnilnhle for Conoertx, Recitals and
Inxtruftion.

Studio: 1004 Kohler A: ChaMe nulldlns
HcM. rhone llay View 6I»

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE Cl'I.TVRB

Studio:

802 KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.
San F'ranrUcn Phone: Kearny S4&4

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: l.Vir Euclid Avenue, Berkeley.
Plionc Berkeley 60O«.

ZHAYCLARK, Soio Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
PianlNt Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: 3435 Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

San Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive. Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music. K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny
5454.

Joseph Greven
.lu.st irtiiin.-.l fii.iM l!,iliii. will r.suin.-

Opera School.ChoralSociely. Voice Culture

•MasUi Class of fornu-r pupils free of
charge, also voice testing, advice.

booking, etc.

3741 Sacramento St. 'I'd. I'licilic ls,',(i

MMt. IbABtLLt MAKl<LiJ
tO.\TKAI.T«

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler Jt Cliaae
llullilliii:. Telephoue Kenrnr ,%4.'»-l.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Ilamlln School
Organ and Piano, .Arrillaea Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7» CeutrnI Avenue. Phone Park lOtW

lly Appiiiutnieut Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stadiot 1003 Kohler A Chase Bids.
Phone Kearny 5464

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2833 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comique, Paris

Studio: 3107 Washlncton Street
Phone ruimore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola. Ensemble Playing
434 Spraee Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PI.VNO

Res.: 12S5 37th Ave„ Tel. Sunset 80«
Studio: 702 Heine Bldg.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
PIANIST r. C. E.XTENSION F.VCULTY

(ttuHlox: .'•(m; Kohler A Chase Bldg.; 1717
Vallejn St., S. F.; 2720 Derby St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TE.ACHER OF VOICE

Studios: S02 Kohler A Chase Bldg., S. F.
S622 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone, Kearny .'>4,"H. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.

Phone Sunset l!)iS2

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony. Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio; 1720 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Music School
San Francisco, Cal. 3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECI.\LIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, 003-0O4 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
I'hone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO St. .Andrews Church
Voice Culture. Piano. .'>88 S7th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2079. Kohler & Chase Bide-,
\\ ednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST A.ND TEACHER

Kesidcnce and Studio, l!12S Hlllegass Ave.,
Oakland. Tel. Piedmont .'lOOn.

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Slnglns. 32 Loretta Ave, Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Hon., Kohler A
Chase Bide -S. F. Telephone Kearny 54.%4.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. Bet. Cnay .ft Washington

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Pinnn

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprnuo Soloist. Temple Emnnll El. Con-
cert and < huroh Work. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2.".3» Clay St., Plioue West 4«!)0.

MARION RAMON WILSON .??.??_ED.W.^?D E. BRUNER
DKAMATH; CONTRALTO

Opera Successes in l-Uirope; < oiicert Suc-
cesses in America. \ddrcs<. Islli Califiirnt.-i
St.. Snn i'r;in.lNi-., 'i i-lcpbonc i'-iispc-t !li2'>

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SI.NGING

Studio :!ll rinll'ncy lluildiiit;. 37<t Sutter St.

'I'd. DouKlns IL-:'.3. H.-h. Tel. Kcnriiy 23 l!»

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLI.TIST

Avnilnlile tor Concerts as Soloist or for
Ohiignio Work. Res., Belvedere, Marin
( oiinty. Tel. Belvedere 1 1 W.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
Ti;\CIIi:i« OF s|\(;|>(;

i>: 11120 Sci.tt St. Phone I'lllmorr

A.DELE ULMAN
Pupil of Glacomo .Minkowskv and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
^omnif.n wealth Ave Tel. I'ac. 33

STI DIG TO S( III.FT—Day or Mirht by
the Hour. Two Plnnos. Ccntrnllv lo-
cated. \p|lly Mr. Mlhnllof. lOS Stocktiin
'It. I Heine llldu-). Room 702.

SOPRANO: Available for Engagements
Studio: 20 .\shbury St. Phone: Pac. .'2.30

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Acadcnii. Home. Itolv.
000 Kohler A Chase Bldg. Phone Kearny

54.V1. Res. I'hone: Franklin 4086

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Hark 1291

WARREN WATTERS
II Mti'lOM-:

Availal)le for Concerts
i;:;;! Channing Ave. palo Alto

Tel. 7S3M Palo Alto

Ruth Degnan
ITl'lh Ul- i;iAl-OM() A.\I_) .MMP^.

MIN'KOWSKI
TE.VCHER OF VOICE

2<2S Pine S|. Tel. West 7012

KLSIK COOK IIITGIIKS
PiiiMoforl.—Thohlas .Matthay Medalist.—
902 Kohler & f'has.- Bldg Residence
Studio 625 Kmerton St.. Palo Alto. Cal.

Olfc

i

Grand Prix, Pari*
Grand Priz*. St, Loait

. HE richness, evenness, depth and
charm of Baldwin to •» cannot be
duplicated. Only witr, •*.« Bald-
win Pianocan it be productj be-
cause only the B.ildwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its d?velop-
mcnt. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
II TOO irt liiUrr.Ui) Is the piirrhus nl • r»llr blih.
rrBd« piann. let lu l«U joa aboat ttitt AttrMtlve affer k*
re DOW maklnc.

3[hpi?ali)TOin^3i3no (Company

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal

Member of Federal Reserve System ami
Associated Savings Banks of San Francisco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

SAVINGS COMMERCIAL
528 Callferala Street, San Franciseo, Cal.

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 21st Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BR.\NCH, Clement St. and 7th .AveHAIUHT STREET BRANCH, HalKbt and Belvedere Streets

JUNE 30th, 1921
Assets _ $71,383,431.14
Deposits „ _ (j7 792 431 14
Capital Actually Paid Up _ .iJ™!.'.!!!!!!!!!!..i!!.™IZ!!!! i!ooo!ooo!oo
Reserve and Contingent Funds

. 2,.ini OAO 00
Employees' Pension Fund _ ~~".".'."."Z.."! '357!l57!s5

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT, vice-Presldent and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE Vloe-
President; A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary
WILI.IA.M HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER R A L AUENSTEIN'
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch-
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

BOARD OK UIIIKCTORS—.lOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY E T KRUSF
A. H. R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW. E. N VAN BERGENROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN. WALTER A. HAAS!

GOODFELLOW, EELLS. MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Soloist Fifth Church. C. S., San FrancLsco.
Teacher of Voice. Breathing, Diction.

Studio: 702 Heine Hide. Lakeside 282
2403 Telegraph. Berkeley 2000

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 821!!

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merritt 3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRs! JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley. Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.^4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate .-Xve. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 54.')4

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2S32 Jarkson Streot Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Suiter St. Tol. Ki-arny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel, Kearny 54a4

MRS. RICHARD REES
573 Scolt Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street ^Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Daker S> P'-one West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. F-anklin 1325

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Douglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
.'iOO Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 356,

H OTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Stre et . Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Koliler & Chase Bldg Tel. Kearny 54.^^

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug . 167S

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 27.")6 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

CI. AHINFT
H. B. RANDALL

1770 Grovp St. West S054

II < M) \vn nmiii-sTH <

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
137 Powell St Suiter 4457

Hl't'll \\n ^lOlTIIIMFCF >IM\F.H

LOUIS J. PAQUET
7S9 Mls:i()n St. Suiter 6.355

RELIABLE PlANO TUNERS A N D REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 llaiglit SI. Park 3S20

s wiiriiiiM':

N. B. BAILEY
560 Geary St. Tel. Prospect 4599
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACRETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

A TIMELY NEW PUBLICATION FOR CHRISTMAS!
TK.\ Tlt.\mTIO.\AL CAROLS FOR CHRISTMAS

ChoHen from the lieNt of the Old English and Uerninn CnrolM
n> ROV R. MlRPHl', - - Price, M.IO

l*uliliNhed l*y i'layton F. Suniniy Co., ChioaKC and for nale In the Store of
HF.VRl (JROBK, i:{."> Kearny Street, Snn FrnnolHOo, Calif.

Henry Brellierick
ORGANIST

•ir>HO lIuMh street

Nellie Strong Sfevenson
I'InnlHt, Teaeher, Lecture RecltalH, ClnNHeii

HtHtory and Appreciation of Muxic
10:tl Leavenworth St. Franklin 073

Califbrrvja
Thirty-seventh Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, December 4, 1921. 11 A. M.

HANS HESS
American Violoncellist

Offering

CONCERTO IN D MINOR (Lalo)

California Theatre Orchestra

;. HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID

HARPIST
Now Booking Pacific Coast

Engagements

Management Selby C. Oppenhelmer

Alict Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

Addreaai Hotel Claremont. Berkeley, Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Used

FULGENZIO GUERIERI
Conductor of ScottI Grand Opera Company, will
come to San FranclHco next December to entabllMh
a Studio for Operatic Repertoire Conchlnfc.
For pnrtlculnrN, addreaH Frank \V. Healy, 0th Floor
Kohler A CbnNe Hide.

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klndercarten and Primary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Music

abbie: gerrish-joivbs
Adaptions and Descriptions

OLIVE B. WILSOIV-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE $1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously

occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason &z Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason & Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 1 17-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
'^iIg>^BAlleD@
-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Waihins:ton Street

Saa Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music

-^-TI^J^
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SAN FRANCISCO ENJOYS BUSY MUSICAL WEEK

PRICE 10 CENTS

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra Gives Enjoyable Pop Concert—Jascha
Heifetz Appears in Farewell Recital—Mme. Rose Florence

Enthuses Music Lovers—Community Opera Creates
Interest—Players Club Appears in Light Opera

By ALFRED METZGER
San Francisco is now in the midst ot

its musical season and all the various

phases of our musical lite are called upon
to contribute their share to the general

activities. While the Pacific Coast Musi-

cal Review is always eager to keep track

of everything worth while, and while it

is also anxious to publish reviews as

quickly as possible following the events

justifying them, it is not always possible

to be as thorough and punctual in the

publication of our musical news as we
wish to be. In order to publish the paper

on time every week we must turn in our

copy on Tuesdays before five o'clock, and
in this manner certain events supposed to

be reviewed during the current week,

must be held over until the following
issue. If therefore you will find omissions
in the events scheduled to have taken
place recently, you will understand that

these omissions are not intentional and
will be remedied at the earliest moment.

Symphony Popular Concert—The Co-
lumbia Theatre was crowded to the doors
on Sunday afternoon, December 4th, when
the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of .Alfred Hertz, gave
the third popular concert of the season.
The first part of the program was spe-

cially interesting, for it contained We-
ber's Overture to the opera Der Frei-

schutz, Wagner's Siegfried Idyll, and
Dukas' The Sorcerer'.s Apprentice. There
is really no necessity to go into details

regarding these works, for they have been
presented here repeatedly by this organ-
ization and under the same direction.

Suffice it to say that, barring some dis-

crepancies among the horns, these works
were interpreted with the usual finish

and spontaneity to which we are accus-
tomed from this fine body of musicians.
The audience was enthusiastic in its ap-
proval and appeared to enjoy every mo-
ment of the program.

The second part of the program con-
sisted of eight Russian Folk Tunes by
Liadow, Marcia Fantastica (Southern .Ne-

gro Life), Characteristic Suite, op. 15
(Schoenfeld), Hornpipe (Wallace Sabin),
and Hungarian Rhapsodie No. 1 (Liszt).

Of special interest was the .Marcia Fan-
tastica by Henry Schoenfeld, one of the
very best American composers, now resid-
ing in Los .\ngeles, and whose prolific

pen has frequently been admired upon
American concert programs. This com-
position is not one of his biggest works,
but it is ingenious, rhythmically efferves-
cent and melodious in its dress. It is

characteristie of the negro melody as im-
plied in its title and is scored very skill-

fully and craftsmanlike. It is worthy of
hearty approval. Wallace Sabin belongs
among California's foremost composers
and this Hornpipe is unique because of
its rollicking character and a certain orig-
inality of conception notwithstanding the
difficulties to make a work ot this kind
original in style.

The First Hungarian Rhapsodie by
Liszt gave orchestra and conductor an
opportunity to conclude the program
with one of those dramatic climaxes
which Alfred Hertz is so capable of pre-
senting. The various orcestral intricacies
were brought out with fine effects and
easy technical skill and the very spirit of
the interpretation reconciled one to the
fact tliat this work is an arrangement
of a piano composillon. Its orchestration
Is so ingenious that the beauty of the
work as well as its atniosphero has been
retained. The third popular concert must
be regarded as one of the enjoyable pe-
riods of the season.

Jascha Heifetz, the distinguished violin

virtuoso, gave the third and final concert
of the season at the Century Theatre last

Sunday afternoon before a large house,
although one not completely sold out.

The program of this event already ap-

peared in these columns last week, and
we can only add here that this young
virtuoso added greatly to his already thor-
oughly established reputation by playing
with that ease of execution, depth of mu-
sicianship, skill ot technical science, and
beauty of tone as well as purity of inton-
ation which has been so greatly admired

trained voice, evenly placed in all posi-

tions and used with an inielligence and
discretion only to be found among truly
accomplished artists. Her interpretations
of French songs in particular revealed
her as a musicianly exponent of fine vocal
works, and the versatility of her art
can only be appreciated by comparing it

with the versatility of her program, which
included old and new classics, concert
songs and operatic arias. She proved her-
self as competent in the exposition of
dramatic styles as of more lyric works,
and she enunciated with a clarity and
conciseness most refreshing to behold.
Rarely indeed do we have the opportu-
nity to recommend an artist so unreserv-
edly as we gladly do in behalf of Mme.
Florence, whose addition to the ranks of
fine American artists must be greeted
with gratification and pleasure. It is to
be hoped that Mme. Florence will soon
again be heard in concert and our musical
clubs will surely prove undeserving of
the confidence reposed in them by their

LESLIB V. lIAimn
llrllliont YounK OrBa«ist of the ( allfornln Thealr.- Who l)ellBh.«AudltiioeH With the J„.IUi.,u» .s< lec«i,,n» nnil ArtlxtU- llnlNh „f

Orgnn ProgrninN

at his previous concerts. That Heifetz
has now thoroughly established himself
in the good graces of our musical public
is not disputable and Selby C. Oppen-
heimer has reason to feel gratified with
the success this artist scored under his
management.

members if they miss the opportunity to
place Mme. Florence upon their program
of this season.

Mme. Rose Florence, a delightful Cali-
fornia mezzo soprano, who recently re-
turned from abroad where she gained suc-
cesses in France and Switzerland, made
her first San Francisco appearance at the
Italian Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel
on Thursday evening, December 1st.
.Mme. Florence created one of the heart-
iest and most gratifying impressions ever
received by any artist first appearing In
this community. She proved herself pos-
sessed of a fine, pliant, warm and well-

Gustav Walther, the distinguished Bel-
gian violin virtuoso, has appeared fre-
quently before the public of late. He
gained woll-merited success as solol.xt at
the California Theatre on Sunday after-
noon, November 20th, and earned the
plaudits of the Pacific Musical Society at
its most recent concert on Tuesday eve-
ning. November 22nd. Last Wednesday
evening he appeared at the Berkeley
Piano Club loo late for detailed mention
in this issue. On every occasion Mr. Wal-
ther gained the respect and admiration
of his auditors. He is an artist of the
first rank. Ills technic Is brilliant and
astoundlngly facile. The velocity of his

fingering is splendid and the accuracy of
his interpretation ot such difficult classics
as the Bach Chaconne is in itself a proof
of his masterly skill. Mr. Walther has
proved to us that his reputation gained
abroad is based upon thorough artistic
facts, and his standing as a musician,
virtuoso, pedagogue and artist should
gain him a warm welcome among the
musical colony of this city. It is to be
hoped that his distinction will be recog-
nized and that his presence among us
will be appreciated by everyone capable
to recognize real artistic proficiency.

The San Francisco Community Opera
Company, an organization of resident ar-
tists, of which Augusto Serantoni is the
musical director, and Aristide Neri, the
artistic director, gave its first perform-
ances of the season at Native Sons Hall
on Tuesday evenings, November 29th and
December 6th. The opera presented on
this occasion was Cavalleria Rusticana
and Pagliacci. These performances are
given under the management of Louise
Taber. The cast of characters of Caval-
leria Rusticana included: Santuzza

—

Florence Ringo; Lola—Nona Campbell:
Lucia—Constance Kamble; Turridu—R.
H. Clark; Alfio—Marion Vecchi. Those
interpreting Pagliacci were: Nedda

—

Edna Leopold; Canio—Giovanni Ribaudo;
Tonio—Marion Vecchi; Silvio—Aristide
Neri. Miss Edna Leopold and Miss Nona
Campbell are pupils of Alexander Bevani.
Other members of the company are:
Theresa A. Monotti, Bessie Purington,
Beula La Rayo, Mabel Perry, Alyce M.
Doughty, Pearl Rendon, Hazel Huff, Edna
Gallagher, Ellen T. Wales, AJbina Less-
lova, Miriam Braun, Anne de Cantillon,
Antonio Zhoblo, Adolph Dini and G. B.
Lorezzo. The San Francisco Community
Opera Company has been organized to
give resident artists an opportunity to
gain professional stage experience. It is

to be a permanent school of opera. The
tuition is free and open to all. No private
lessons are given. Last Tuesday, Decem-
ber 6th, La Forza del Destino and Scenes
from Lucia were presented. Next Monday
evening, December 12th, the Garden
Scene from Faust and scenes from H
Trovatore will be given. On» Friday eve-
ning, December 30th, the program will
consist of scenes from Aida and La Tra-
viata. More detailed accounts of these
performances and their purpose will ap-
pear in subsequent editions.

The Players Club is delighting its many
friends with an excellent presentation of
Gilbert & Sullivan's The Yoemen of the
Guard. Nelson McGee and Easton Kent
alternate in the role of Colonel Fairfax;
I.en Barnes and Sylvester Pearson ap-
pear alternately as Sergeant Meryl. S.
W. McLewee and Joseph Sturgis present
the role of Leonard Meryll; Benjamin
Purrington interprets the role of Jack
Point. Carl Kroenke essays the part of
Wilfred Shadbolt. Albert Walker Meyer
appears as Sir Richard. Leonore Cohrone
Hart and Miriam Elkus sing the role of
Elsie .Maynard. Alice McComb, Ruth
Bates and Ruth Scott Laidlaw sing the
part of Phoebe Meryll. Lillian S. Dwight
and Ruth Scott Laidlaw portray Dame
Carruthers. Anita Cook and Adele Hicks
interpret the part of Kate. Many other
well-known artists appear in the cast.
We have had no opportunity so far to
review these performances but will do
so next week. The remaining perform-
ances will take place on Saturday eve-
nings, December 10, 17, 24 and 111

Following her successes in Atlanta,
Wilmington. Athens and Columbia, Marie
Tiffany, the Metropolitan Opera Company
soprano, sang in Hutchinson, Kansas.
Her success is evident from the follow-
ing telegram received by the Interna-
tional Concert Direction: "Tiffany con-
cert was received here by an audience
of nearly three thousand; most enthu-
siastic reception given to entire pro-
gram. Congmtulafe you on representing
Miss Tiffany."
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART?
A typical Duo-Art Program

Time: Any time
Place: Ycur own home

Ktude ("The Butterfly") Chopin
Played by IGNACE PADEREW'SKI

Rhapsodic Hongrolse, No. 12 _ Llszl
Played by JOSEF HOFMANN

Etude (Revolutionary) _ Chopin
Played by HAROLD BAUER

Moment Musical, Op. 94, No. 3 Schubert
Played by OSSIP GARRILOWITSCH

Ave Maria Bach -Gounod
Played by RUDOLPH GANZ

Andante Spianato and Polonaise, Op. 22 Chopin
Played by ALFRED CORTOT

Polonaise in E-major, No. 2 Liszt
Played by FERRUCCIO BUSONI

Danse _ Debussy
Played by ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN

Reverie Improvisation Granados
Played by ENRICtUE GRANADOS

Rigaudon, Op. 12, No. 3 Prokofioff
Played by SERGE PROKOFIEFF

Shepherd's Hey (English Morris Dance Tune) Grainger
Played by PERCY GRAINGER

Vou are cordially invited to organize a group of friends to hear the above wonderful program on the
Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any time
in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steimvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments. String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books

SkermaTi,H^& Go,
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

S.»CU.V.>IK\TO—STOCKTO.N—FUKSXO—V.\I.LEJO—S.4N JOSE
I'OUTLAXU—.SEATTLE—T.4CO.M.\—SPOKANE

Josef Hofiiiann today makes rcproducimj

rolls EXcmsiVKLY for the Duo-Art p'nino

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phrasing,

accent, pedaling and, wliat is more, they arc

endoxi'cd with my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of
my oivn playing, the Dtio-.-lrt is so far su-

perior to any other instrument of its ki)id.

there can be no real basis for coiiiparisoi."

GEORGE EDWARDS
TKA«'lli;il OF PIA.\0, Oit(iA.\ A MJ TIIIIORV

The Jomellt StudiOM, Hotel Itlfhellen

Van NexM Ave., at Genry St., San Frnncinco

Trlrphonr Franklin li.'ISl

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens I.argest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Bui
in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Aniumnces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Diretior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
(untralto

Traoher of Slnelnic- foniplete (ourBe of Operatic Traln-
Inic. 2T:tO Pierre St. Tel. Fillmore 4.'..%3.

.MMK CARRI.NOTON l.K\VYH
Prima Donna With Strakosrh, Mapleson, Etc.

EMLYN I^KWVS
OrKanlat Fifth Church of Chrtat Sctentiiit. Formerly

Prinrlpal of Vlreil Piano School, London, Enelnnd.
Rea. Stadio: 204I I.yon Street. Phone Fillmore KiS

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACIIEK OF SI.NGING

i)TO Chextnut Street, corner Hyde
\ppuliitnienti> by Phone—Prospect S320

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

807 Kohler & Chase
Building

Telepiione

Kearny 5454

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher MisS Elizabeth WestgatC

A
IJ

ItM

San

Arrillaga Musical College
\. il<- ArrtlliiK". Diri-i'tor

. 1.. \rllKU<s. PrcM.: I.oiils M.urlii. Mc.-Pr.H.
lexcrllcd fncllltlea for the atudy of music in all
branchcD. Lariie Pipe Orican. Kccital Hall.

•2:tir, JACKSO.N STREET
FrnuclHco, Cat, Phone Weat 4737

Manning School of Music
JOIIn'c. MA.\M\fJ, Illrrclor

.•»24S VVnuhlnBton Street, near PreMldio Avenue
San I'runclNCo. Cal.

'or further Infortiiiition ndilrri
rhuol, or phone I'lllniore Sit,'..

taliiin method; 14 ycnrK f>f Ntnf::e experience; forme
iiriitia <lonnn ^vitli CnriiNO :ind Tetrazxinl; coachea puplla
Vociilly and in Drninntic Deportment.
Sluailo. 4<;4 CoiuinliuN .Vvenue. Phone Garfleld 2270

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA.V JOSE, CAl,.

('•inferH DcKreea .Vwardu Certlflcntex

For PnrtlculurM apply to Slater Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director S.-islin xky Chnnilier >lusic Soi-lcly

Will Accpt a Few Talont.d Pupils. .Studio: 1002 Kohler
& Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SW HAl'-AKI,, rVI-IFOHMA

>IiimIc t'oiirNCN TlioroliKh and ProKrcHHive
l*ul>iic School Muxic, Accredited Diploma

Teacher of i'lnno, Ortcan. Ilnrniony. OrennLtt and Mnatcal
Director of Flmt Prexliy lerinn Church, .Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PAHl' STHF.FT. AI.AMKDA. Telephone Ala-
iiieiln 1.'.'. ThurNdayH, Merriman School, ri70 Oakland .Ave.,

Oakland. 'I'elephone Piedmont 277(>.

WALLACE A. SABIN
OrBPanixt Temple F.nianu 101. Firat Church of Chrint Sel-
enlixt. Director l.orlnK <'lub. S. F.. A\ ed.. 1017 California
St., Phone Franklin 2<l»:i! Sat.. Flrat Chrlxtian Science
Church. Phone Franklin i:t07: Ilex, xtudio, .tl42 I.eTClaton
Ave.. Ilerkelcy. Phone Piedmont 242S.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
•CpII,,— Piano InuBht l>y ^latlhay Touch >lethnd of the
Iloyal Academy of London. For appolatmentx Phone, from
7 to !• P. M.. Proxpect «.'.4 1—GnlTney llulldlne.

the Meeretnry of the SIGMUND BEEL

WANTKI) AT ONCE
Twro ex|»erlenced male tcnt*lierx <»f v«>lce, for important
pOKltionx. one In the I'.axt. one in the North—one for
Vniverxlly. one for lloyx' School. Apply at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrx. ilcrthn SIricuiii, MnnnKi-r

1K34 FIrxt Street, San DIcKo. Calif.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

New York Studio: IIOI W cxt ll2lh St.

Tel. Cathedral 33K2

Maxtcr Clnxscx for Violin
Only Talented Puplla .Accepted

Stuillo lluiliiinK. I.'t7:i Poxt St. Tel. Proxpect 7.-7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
II. II. Pasmorc—Sludiox: Suite .-.nO l\ohlcr .V Chaxe Hide..
s. I-.: 2r-,:i(> Collcec Ave.. Ucrkclcy. ilcxidence 21(1 Alvn-
rado Hoad. Ilcrkcley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MHS. OSCAR MANSFEI.nT. Planlat
20in Ilroderlck St., near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
I'lA.MST—ACCOM IVAiMST—TF.ACHlin

Stndloi N27 Skjradcr St. Phone Park !•««

HENRI LA BONTE
TENOR

COXCKHTS
lOA.'i Kohler .t Chaxe illdic.

Kearny .'•4S4 Ilex. I'honc I'm

MISS EMILIE LANCEL

4;i:! isth Vve.

MF,7,/.0 SOPHANO
Concert and Opera

Phone liny \i

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
AtllCF. Pl.ACIVti WD III II.DIXi

<1U,\TOI{IO

—

li.M.l.Ali.S—()IM;1;,\. Wediicsdays 902 K'hler
& Chase Hide. Hosidcnce Phone I'iedmoiit 6145\\

339 Glendale Ave., Oakland
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

W. A. CLARK, JR., A REAL BENEFACTOR

There arc various people of wealth endeavoring

to add their share toward musical emancipation.

Some of them give their time and influence to

induce their friends to spend money. Others give

their money and let somebody else do the work.

And again others tell you how much they are

doing, but actually do very little. In W. A. Clark,

Jr., we have a music patron who does not only

spend huge sums of money to perpetuate a sym-
phony orchestra second to none in .America, but

who takes a personal interest, gives his time, con-

tributes his experience, and takes personal care

of many of the details. Of course, he must have
assistants, and so L. E. Behymer, as manager
of the orchestra, and Mrs. Smith, as secretary,

are executants of many plans for which Mr.
Clark naturally docs not possess either time or

inclination. But when it comes to genuine musical
philanthropy and a real desire to assist his com-
munity in attaining a finer musical standard, there

is no one in America today who can compare
with him either in generosity, ambition or intelli-

gence of judgment.

When the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los
Angeles went on tour last year, Mr. Clark accom-
panied it and was willing to undergo the discom-
forts of touring the Coast, spending most of the

time in a Pullman. When a concert program is

particularly successful and effective there is no
happier person in the audience than Mr. Clark,

who with an enthusiasm contagious in its force

will tell you how fine the event really was. And
with all his generosity and enthusiasm Mr. Clark
docs not like publicity, and we doubt very much
whether these lines will afi^cct him in the way in

which an unsolicited endorsement usually aflfects

the recipient, but we feel this tribute is due and
well earned, and we only wish we had at least

one gentleman of wealth in San Francisco who
could equal Mr. Clark in philanthro])ic generosity
and musical intelligence. Then there would be no
dilly-dallying every year about guarantee funds
or delays in opera house construction.

Sarah Kreindler, ihe gifted little artist pupil of Sir-
miind Anker, well known violinist and instructor, was
heard in recital on Sunday afternoon, December 4th, in

the Colonial Mallroora of the St. Francis Hotel. A very
delightful program had been prepared for the occasion
and Miss Kreindler was assisted by Mrs. Regina Harper,
contralto. Sigmund .\nker, violinist, and Walter Frank
Wenzel, pianist.

Interesting Analysis of Russian Master's Foremost
Chamber Music Composition to Be Presented

on Monday, November 19th

By ELIAS HECHT
Of all of the works of T.scliaikowsky, the E flat minor

string Quartet, the least known and most rarely played
conception of this master, stands, perhaps, as his great-
est musical achievement. Written in memory of hi.s

intimate friend, Ferdinand Laub, the great violinist,
under stress of severe emotional strain, it is a sincere
and beautiful expression of T.schaikowsky's poignant
grief at the loss of this beloved comrade.

Ferdinand Laub, one of the greatest violinists of liis

time, came to Russia about 1867. He was head of the
Conservatory and the leader of the famous Chamber
Music Society string quartet, and between him and
Tschaikowsky there sprang up a musical and personal
intimacy that developed into a rare companionship.
For several years they played and worked together un-
til, in 1875, Tschaikowsky suffered a severe nervous
breakdown. His physician ordered him to go abroad
for a year and exacted from him the solemn promise
that he would not touch pen to paper in that time.
After Tschaikowsky had been away a few months, he
received the news of Laub's sudden death while on a
vacation in his native Bohemia. In Tscliaikowsky's
nervous condition this was a terrific shock and utterly
prostrated him. The recollections of his association
with Laub, their friendship, their playing together in

the quartet and the innate melancholy despair of
Tschaikowsky's nature urged him to express his pro-
found grief in the language of music. Remembering his
promise to his physician, however, he did not set pen
to paper but composed this wonderful work entirely
mentally, so that when he returned home early in 1876.
he only had to copy the work out as it existed, com-
plete to the last detail in his mind.

The first movement opens in an atmosphere of brood-
ing melancholy, deep despair and utter hopelessness.
Through this the voice of T.schaikowsky is heard in a
wailing lament which calms down as the movement
swings into a livelier reminiscence of the days of com-
radeship and happiness they lived through together.
But hardly has Tschaikowsky forgotten—^then he sud-
denly recalls that his friend is no more, and again
hopeless despair and poignant grief reign supreme. -\nd
so the movement progresses to a logical conclusion be-
tween contrasting joy of recollection, and hopelessness
of realized loss.

The second movement, a Scherzo, is a vivid portrayal
of the happy quartet evenings. A charming staccato
theme by the quartet is interrupted by a sudden real-

ization that the guiding spirit of these occasions is

gone. But is he gone beyond recall? In answer the
viola intones a distant call from the beyond which
penetrates clearer and more insistently through the
playing of the quartet. The beloved friend is there in

spirit and the quartet finishes the movement under that
spiritual guidance.

The third movement, the most noble expression of
grief and religious homage ever penned for string
quartet, is undoubtedly Tschaikowsky's conception of

a funeral service in the great cathedral befitting his

friend. It opens with a wonderfully realistic pealing of
the great organ as the portals are thrown wide to re-

ceive the cortege. Upon tlie shoulders of the chanting
monks, the cofiin is borne to the high altar and as it

is set in place and the high priest intones the funeral
service, the grief of the chief mourner (Tschaikowsky)
is heard. Faintly at first, it rises to wailings of the
most heartrending despair, so intense and so vivid that
it gradually cotnpletely obscures the organ, the monks,
the priest and the entire service, until, through sheer
exhaustion, it expends itself as the services are draw-
ing to a close. Once again the organ is heard, tlie monks
chant, the priest intones, and as the cortege leaves
the cathedral, a beautiful series of ascending ethereal
chords gives the mourner the consolation that the spirit

of the departed friend has gone to its heavenly reward.
The last movement, a decided reaction to all ttiis, is

in a spirit of hopeless resignation. It is as if Tschai-
kowsky said, ".My friend is gone— I shall see him no
more—but I still live and must move among my fellow
men, be with them in their gaiety and their daily pur-
suits—so I shall hurl myself into the giddy throng, live

their foolish lives, be in all things as one of them

—

though my heart lies buried in Laub's grave." And so
this lively movement proceeds, interrupted suddenly
now and then by a period of despair at the realization

of the loss sustained, but plunging anew into the de-

tails of contemporary life. From the distance appears
occasionally the call of Laub's spirit. Memories of the

quartet evenings flash here and there across memory's
screen. Life must be lived no matter what sorrow be-

falls us—so why continually display the bleeding heart?
Yes—Happiness is gone—one's suffering is sacred to

one's self. On with the dance of life—for of what use
is it all?

lole Pastor!, the exceptionally gifted young soprano
soloist, was a recent visitor to the ofllces of the Pacific

Coast Musical Review, For the past year Miss Pastori
has been residing in Los Angeles, where on various
occasions she has appeared in concert, much to the sat-

isfaction of the southern audiences. Miss Pastori pos-
sesses one of the most beautiful lyric voices and her
art is most praiseworthy. It is to be hoped that during
her month's visit in this city she may be prevailed upon
to accept some available engagement. Her numerous
friends and admirers would welcome the opportunity of
hearing her again.

JACK HILLMAN'S STOCKTON TRIUMPH

Jack Edward Hillman recently gave a most successful
concert in Stockton and scored a genuine triumph, as
will be gathered from the following comment appearing
in the Stockton Daily Independent of November 18th:
U was the first time Mr. Hillman has been heard

since his recent study in .New York City, and he proved
himself a thorough artist, polished off, strengthened, the
possessor of a surety and a dramatic brilliancy that
mark him as a singer with a splendid future. His voice
is a baritone with a brilliant ringing quality to the high
notes and a depth and richness of the low register. It

is not often that so big a voice can effectively sing
pianissimo notes, but that .Mr. Hillman possesses this
art of fine tone shading was shown in his song. Someone
Worth While (Ward-Stephens). The pathos and sweet-
ness of his voice made his interpretation of the song
very beautiful. His brilliancy was best shown in Call
Me No More (Cadman). and The Year's at the Spring
(Beach), while his great dramatic power was strikingly
used in Lorraine, Lorraine, Loree (Spross). The words
are a vivid narration set to music, splendid in its de-
scriptive power. For full effectiveness the song is de-
pendent upon a perfect enunciation, an ability to inter-
pret, and a voice able to encompass if. Mr. Hillman
was easily eciual to the song. His rendition of Elegie
(.Massenet) was another of his particularly artistic in-

terpretations. The Bell Man was also very beautifully
sung and the accompaniment, with its suggestiveness
of the ringing bell, was a fine background for the voice.
Mr. Hillman was called upon to repeat several of his
songs and gave as an encore My Dear Little Irish Rose,
dedicated to him by .Abbie Gerrish Jones.

MISS GARCIA BACK FROM THE EAST

Miss Eva Garcia, widely known throughout the East
Bay Region for her musical accomplishments, has re-

cently returned to her home in Oakland, following an
extended visit to the musical centers of the East. Miss
Garcia visited the cities of New Orleans, New York.
Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago, noting in each city
the best there was in its musical life. At New York,
where she spent most of her time, she studied at the
La Forge-Berumen Studio under the direct tutelage of
Frank La Forge, who has the undoubted reputation of
being the greatest accompanist in the world today. Mr.
La Forge praised Miss Garcia's ability as a concert
pianist and accompanist very highly and wanted her to
remain in the East, promising many immediate engage-
ments. However, Miss Garcia's many engagements in
Oakland and San Francisco prevented her remaining,
but she intends to return perhaps next year for a sea-
son of concerts in Aeolian Hall under the patronage of
the La Forge Studios.
At present Miss Garcia is studying as an "artist-pupil"

with Pierre Douillet, the gifted pianistic pedagogue of
San Francisco, and expects shortly to be heard in con-
cert at the St. Francis Hotel. Although still in her twen-
ties. Miss Garcia has gained a splendid reputation as
a teacher of the piano, as an accompanist, concert artist
and organist and choir director. She is in charge of the
choir of Sacred Heart Church, Oakland, a post she has
held for the past four years, and where she has at-
tracted many worshippers by reason of the excellence
of the music rendered. She plays with a brilliant technic,
with force and great verve, but the same time does
not allow mere mechanical consideration to eliminate
the proper expressioning of each composition.
Now that she has returned Miss Garcia has likewise

in attending to her other work resumed her large class
of piano students.

MINETTI ORCHESTRA GIVES FINE CONCERT

The Minetti Orchestra, of which Giulio Minetti is

the brilliant conductor, gave a splendid concert at
Park Presidio Hall on Monday evening, October 31st,
Ihe event being one of the series of concerts of Music
Week. A large audience was in attendance, which did
not hesitate to express its satisfaction by repeated and
prolonged outbursts of applause and both director and
orchestra have every reason to feel proud of the
success achieved on this occasion. The following pro-
gram was excellently interpreted: (a) Melodic (Friml);
(b) Punchinello (Alletter), .Minetti Orchestra—Gulio
Minetti. director: (a) Friend of Mine (Sanderson); (b)
Elegy (Massenet). Mr. Cardinell: obligato by Mrs. Ben
Goldsmith, Miss Ella Lawrie at the piano; Asa's Death
(Peer Gynt Suite), (Grieg). Minetti Orchestra; Ro-
manze (Svendsen); Violin Solo, Miss Eunice Jurgen
(pupil of Gulio Minetti), Minetti Orchestra; Light Cav-
alry (Suppe), Minetti Orchestra.

HUBERMAN AND BRAHMS

When in 1896, the venerable Brahms learned, not
without some anger, that Bronislaw Huberman, the
now celebrated violinist—then a prodigy—was to play
his (Brahms) concerto—a violinistic feat—he determined
to attend the concert and at the close administer a stern
rebuke for such presumption. Undismayed with the al-

most forbidding presence of the famous composer in the
audience, the boy, instead of showing nervousness, was
filled with an Intense desire to play his best. As the
difficulties of the first movement were easily surmounted
Brahms' look of disapproval gave place to a smile, and
at the close of the concerto, he drew out a handker-
chief and wiped his eyes, deeply moved. Later, in the
artist's room, Jie warmly embraced young Huberman.

K'rom that day Bronislaw Huberman's career as a
master violinist was assured. In 1904 he made toumees
through Austria, Italy, Germany. Russia and England.
One brilliant success after another fiashed his prowess
through the world. Huberman will play at Carnegie Hall
on October 17th, under the direction of International
Concert Direction, Inc.
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JOSEPH GREVEN RETURNS FROM EUROPE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY AT MUSICAL CLUB STRAVINSKY COMPOSITION AT SYMPHONY

Exceedingly Efficient Vocal Pedagogue, Choral Direc-

tor and Operatic Coach Resumes His

Studio Work In This City

Joseph Greven, the well-known and efficient vocal

pedagogue, choral director and operatic coach, has re-

turned £rom Europe after twelve years' absence. He

left in the spring of 1912 when he was engaged by Baron

Louis von Horst to act as instructor and assistant

manager of the Coburg Opera School in Germany At

the time Mr. Greven came to take charge of this

school it was active only during two or three months

in summer, after the closing and prior to the opening ot

the regular operatic season, so as to give advanced stu-

dents an opportunity to prepare themselves in reper-

toire.

Mr Greven succeeded in keeping this school open

throughout the year, and during two years of successful

and energetic activity, he brought out several splendid

artists, who made a success as operatic singers until

the war came, when the Coburg Opera School, in con-

junction with other educational enterprises, was forced

to suspend. However, it is the intention of the man-

agement to again open this school as soon as condi-

tions permit, and it is Mr. Greven's special mission

here to prepare talented vocal students so as to nt

them for entry into this school, which is affiliated with

the opera house and through which students receive

opportunities for appearances. Pupils are given oppor-

tunities for public appearances with the full orchestra

and in costumes and with proper scenic investment in

Coburg and surrounding towns.

At the beginning of the war Mr. Greven started a

master class in Berlin and thus contributed largely to

the replenishment of artists in the concert and operatic

world, even including the Berlin opera. Many of the

graduates of this class became well known stars on

the operatic and concert firmament of Europe and

America In addition to his brilliant success with vocal

artists Mr. Greven was applied to by orators, actors,

priests and pastors whose faulty speaking voices

seemed to annoy them and thus interfered with the

freedom of their expression. Inasmuch as speaking and

singing are based upon correct breathing Mr. Greven

was able through his splendid school of instruction to

remedy any faults in an astoundingly brief period ot

time.

Although Mr. Greven naturally suffered a great many

hardships while abroad which temporarily undermined

his health, he is now fully recovered and has already

begun to organize a new and excellent choral society

which will present operatic productions and other choral

programs, thus giving prospective professional vocal

artists an opportunity to secure training and practical

experience. The operatic repertoire will include English,

Italian French and German operas and choral works.

In addition he added a special course for developing

and curing weak, neglected and impaired voices in

singing as well as in speaking.

Only the best instruction both in Europe and in Amer-

ica takes special care that breathing is rightly and

naturally cultivated before anything else is attempted.

Many prominent singers fail utterly, after a few years

of brilliant success, because of noisy and faulty breath-

ing. Only correct breathing, the right support of the

diaphragm, the natural and unstrained u.se of the mouth,

relaxation of all muscles of neck and throat can throw

the voice easily into the so-called mask and make it

ring from the hard palate into the highest cavities

of the head. In Europe as well as in America singing

is often taught by musicians who have not made voice

culture their life's work, and the pitiable results are

evident on both sides of the Atlantic.

CHRISTINE HOWELLS AT CALIFORNIA

An interesting concert is promised for Sunday morn-

ing at the California Theatre when Christine Howells,

well known San Francisco flutist, will play with Heller

and his orchestra. Miss Howells is well known here

as a member of the Trio Moderne, an ensemble organ-

ization of local artists devoted to the interpretation

of the works of modern artists. This organization has

achieved an artistic success and the members are con-

cert artists who have attained a high degree of pro-

ficiency. Their work has the freshness of youth which

lends color and warmth to its deeper musical value.

Miss Howells was the soloist at the 24th grand concert

of the California Theatre given last year, where she

achieved a fine success. Miss Howells is a born artist,

who thoroughly understands the technical and musical

intricacies of flute interpretation. Her tone is flexible

and mellow, her intonation is certain and dependable.
Miss Howells will be heard in the following numbers:
The Wind by Briccialdi, Waltz (Minute) by Chopin, and
Allegretto by Godard.

Heller and liis fifty artists will play the following

program: Mililaire Francaise, march by Saint-Saens;
\vedding Dance, waltz by Lincke; Tristan and Isolde,

selection by Wagner, and Le Cid Overture by .Massenet.

Godard's Berceuse from Jocelyn will be given as an
organ solo by Leslie V. Harvey.

JANK SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

I'lilill of V. Mnrntll (nrrlln>, F. ArmhrnMer (Drea-
drn), Mmp. I). Vnlprl (Xen York)

Stiidloi 7U'« llclnr lildK.. 40N Stockton St.
Mondnya nnd Thuradaya, 2 to B

T.I. DoiiKlfiN <i:i>^ !««•«. IMioiic: I'rnnklln H.VSO

It is quite safe to state that one of the very finest

concerts in the annals of the San Francisco Musical

Club was given in the ball room of the Palace Hotel on

Thursday morning, December first. Chamber Music, be-

ing the highest form of music and therefore the most

difficult to fully appreciate, is a joy to hear when per-

formed by an organization such as the Chamber Music

Society of San Francisco. The fact has oft times been

remarked that eleven o'clock in the morning is not the

time to listen to musical expression of such a profound

nature. What has the hour to do with art? If one pos-

sesses a poetic soul and a spiritual trend of thought, he

can not fail to be temporarily carried away into celestial

bliss by the glorious harmonies which this aggregation

of players transmitted, even at this early hour.

The first number that was played was the Mozart

Quartet in E flat major. Rarely has exquisite music and

artistic players been as gracefully and uniformly

matched as was disclosed in this work. This quartet of

entrancing sweetness, contrasting tenderness and charm
was played with a perfection of phrasing, delicate beauty

and variety of tonal color. Two movements of an Unfin-

ished Quartet by Paul Roussel was the following work.

This number, typical of the modern French school, con-

tains passage after passage of the modern dissonance

and its underlying theme is weird and a bit morose.

However, it gives grateful opportunity for the combi-

nation of instruments.

>IISS (HHISTI>K HOAVEI.I.S
The Itpflned nnd Skillful KlutLst Who AVIII lie a Feature

of the Sunday Mornlns Concert at the ('alifornia
Theatre This AVeek

The last (juartet on the program was the Tschaikow-
sky Quartet Op. 30 in E flat minor. This work, which is

seldom performed, may be considered as reaching the

pinnacle in chamber music. These men gave an exhibi-

tion of finesse and tonally polished concerted playing

which is rarely heard, except perhaps tty the Flonzaleys

or London String Quartet. In this quartet, which in every

respect proves the nature of TschalKOWsky, tor it is

imbued with nervous energy and melancholic languor,

was performed with vigor and dynamic balance. To the

most minute details one could easily follow the picture

it was destined to represent. Its tone is solemn, its

themes are heart-gripping and its entire character is

mournful and imbued with passionate lament.

A very clever and concise analysis of the work was
prepared by Elias Hecht, founder of the Chamber Music
Society, and thanks to his forethought and endeavors
the audience was able to appreciate the full merit of

the work for one of the club members read the de-

scription prior to its performance.
CON'STAXCE ALEXANDRE.

At the regular Sunday Symphony concert to be given
tomorrow afternoon in the Columbia Theatre by the

San Francisco Symphony Orcliestra under the direc-

tion of Alfred Hertz, a most interesting novelty will be
presented in the orchestra suite from Stravinsky's pan-
tomime ballet, L'Oiseau de Feu (The Fire Bird). The
Fire Bird was first presented in this country by the
Diaghileff Russian Ballet when that famous organiza-

tion made its -American tour several years ago, and it

created a sensation at every performance. So great was
its success on the stage that the composer made an
orchestral arrangement of it for concert purposes. The
suite is in four movements, full of vivid coloring, weird
harmonies and fantastic effects and is one of the most
difficult works in the field of symphonic music. Stra-

vinsky has written a very elaborate piano part into

the score which will be played on this occasion by
Gyula Orniay. In contrast to the startling modernism
of Stravinsky, the program will also contain the Man-
fred Overture of Schumann and Mendelssohn's melod-
ious Scotch Symphony. The Schumann overture is

played in memory of Oscar Weil, the highly esteemed
San Francisco composer and teacher, whose death a
short time ago was deeply felt by music lovers every-
where.

For the popular concert to be given Sunday after-

noon, December 18th, an all-Tschaikowsky program has
been arranged which contains the always welcome
Pathetique Symphony, six Characteristic Dances from
the Nutcracker Suite and the B fiat minor concerto for

piano and orchestra, the soloist being Marvin Maazel.
Mr. Maazel is one of the most promising of the younger
generation of pianists, according to reports from the
East where he has appeared with various orchestras
and in recital. Although born in Russia. .Maazel came
to .Xmerica when scarcely more than an infant and his

entire musical training has been received in this coun-
try, first under Mrs. Thomas Tapper and later under
Leopold Godowsky. At one of his appearances at the
Metropolitan Opera House Sunday night concerts he
performed the Tschaikowsky concerto which he will

|)lay here, the New York Sun commenting upon it as
follows: "His performance of the Tschaikowsky B flat

minor concerto won an ovation unusual even for an
opera concert. He has developed a Godowskian touch of

much delicacy, and his technic and finger agility would
l)e unquestionable to anyone."

Monday evening the orchestra will journey to San
.lose to give a concert at the College of the Pacific,

the feature of the program being the first performance
of Exaltation and a Symphonic Legend, two new works
liy Howard H. Hanson, dean of the conservatory of

music at the College of the Pacific, who has just been
awarded the Prix de Rome for American orchestral
composition and appointed Fellow in the -American
Academy in Rome for three years on the Juilliard

Foundation. At the Berkeley concert to be given next
Thursday evening in Harmon Gymnasium, University
of California, the program will consist of Wetzler's
Overture to .-Xs You Like It, the Arensky Variations
on a Theme of Tschaikowsky, and Dvorak's New World
Symphony.

Hazel Nichols, the well known young piano soloist

and efficient accompanist, has been unusually active of

late, sonK! of her recent appearances being at the Mill

Valley Musical Club, where she rendered solos and
acted as accompanist to Edna Horan. the violinist. Her
solos included the Chopin G minor Ballade, Schubert-

Liszt, Hark! Hark! the Lark, Winter Watts' Pastor-

ale, and the MacDowell Concert Etude. On October 6th

Miss Nichols played for the Home Club in Oakland,
appearing as soloist and as accompanist to the Cali-

fornia Male Quartet. On October 12th she again played
for the California Male Quartet at the Hotel Oakland,
and upon the 20th of October at the Sorosis Club in

San Francisco for the Dramatic Musical Society. Miss
Nichols appeared in San Mateo on October 22nd with

the California Mixed Quartet and on the 23rd of Octo-

ber at the Greek Theatre in Berkeley as soloist and
accompanist to the California Mixed Quartet. On Octo-

ber 24th Miss Nichols had the opportunity of playing

before E. Robert Schniitz, the famous French pianisl.

and received encouraging suggestions. On the 31st of

October Miss Nichols played in Ebell Hall as soloist

and accompanist to the California Mixed Quartet.

CENTURY THEATRE

Richard Walton TuUy's weird and fascinating drama
of Hawaiian life, The Bird of Paradise, will be the
attraction at the Century Theatre for two weeks, com-
mencing Sunday night, December lltli. There must be
something especially pleasing in this mystic play of

the South Pacific, for it has been on the boards for

several years with no signs of waning interest. The
play preserves in dramatic form the vanishing customs,
beliefs and legends of Hawaii.

In presenting the piece this season, Richard Walton
Tally has provided an excellent acting company. The
cast is headed by Ann Reader, a skillful and attractive

actress, said to be a "find" of the producer. The sup-

porting company includes Herbert Charles, Frederick
Forrester, Ellen Mahar. Rose Watson, Frank L. Cooley,
Joseph Robison, James K. Appelbee, Rcba Garden,
Douglas Cosgrove, and the recently imported Hawaiian
singers and players, whose sweet, plaintive music gives
atmosphere to the drama.

THE NEW BROOKS HOME MOST UNIQUE

Digby Sherman Brooks and his wife, Suzanne Pas-
more Brooks, prominent pianist, are watching with de-

lightful interest the construction of their studio home
in the garden of the home of Mr. Brooks' mother on
Vallejo street and Franklin. The house planned by
Henry H. Gutterson is being built of hollow tile, and
will contain Mr. Brooks' copper studio, he being a
craftsman making original lighting fixtures in various
metals as well as smaller articles; also a music room
for Mrs. Pasmore Brooks and living aiiartments. The
structure will be the most unusual of its kind about
the bay. Recently Mr. and Mrs. Brooks laid the corner-
stone of their home, summoning a few close friends by
telephone on the spur of the moment for the mock
ceremony.

Johanna Kristoffy
I>ltlM.\ IJOXX.V SOPRANO

Thorough Vocal nnd Dramatic TralnlnR
1360 WaablnRton St. Thone Franklin 1'
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacilic Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee the aitislic etticiency of the artists represented on this page. They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.
We Intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community In which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUNDED BY
ELIAS HECHT

Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;

LOUIS FORD, Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT. Flute

Manatee

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University

WILLEM DEHE
•CELLO VIRTUOSO

Forinrrly Solo 'Cello «l(h «he S(ntc Theatre in Mo»-
••o»v. ItuMHia, anil 'Ollixt with llarrere'n I.IHIe Sym-
phony. .\vail:ilil<- for Concertli and Chamber Muale
KeellalM.

Mill Ao<M-|H n Few PiiplU

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

IXXJULlXXlXXXXXXKXJ-SXJiXJJUXXXJlAJ

'bossessirff a rare ^ifi

ManagemrnI Ah
Seckris, OS /',

Si., San Franris

\/iv^m?s}M\ef
Im^rc^^ioni^tic Iutcr[)i:ctati«^

c^

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France

and Switzerland Has Returned to California

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE DLDG
SAN FRANCISCO

LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Entirely .\"e\v Reper-
toire for Club Con-
certs.

Modern School of
Voice Culture.

BREATH—VOICE
LIFE

Stuciio: 600 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Phone Kearny 5454

Res. IIOG Bush SL Phone Franklin 5068

JOHANNA GADSKI
Carnegie Hall, October 30. First Appearance After Five Years* Absence in Concert Field.

>EW YORK IIKR.\I,D—W. J. Henderson
Mme. Gadski wins hearty applause at Carnegie Hall

—

shows benefit of rest and sings with brilliancy and power.

NRW YORK TRIUUNR—H. K. Krehblel
Shrieks of joy greet Gadski after five years. Her voice

which has taken on a grandeur, tramiuillity and beauty,
blended with the transfigured harmonies of the orchestra
and freighted the air with pulsant and thrilling loveli-
ness!

>E\V YORK EY'EMNG POST—H. T. FInck
Mme. Gadski, still a young woman in the age when dra-

matic singers are supposed to be at their best, and at her
best she was last night. It was as a Wagnerian heroine
that she was most admired at the Metropolitan, where
after Nordica's departure she was the only true soprano
who could be opposed to the ambitious contraltos, who
were trying to storm the Wagnerian heights. Most singers
would have been unnerved by the tremendously enthusi-
astic welcome Mme. (ladski got from the audience which
occupied every available inch of Carnegie Hall.

It was proper that Mme. Gadski should come out again
and sing what her audience obviously wished, the thrill-

ing cry of the Valkyries, with which she so often elec-
trified her hearers.

\E\V YORK TIME-S—Richard .\ldrlch

Mme. Gadski was welcomed with salvos of applause
and shouts of welcome before she had sung, on her ap-
pearance, and after every number.

THE GLOIIE—I'itfK >>anli<

The audience was large and most enthusiastic: It re-

ceived Mrs. Gadski with applause and cheering which
lasted for minutes. The whole occasion was a triumph
for Mrs. Gadski.

.\E\V YORK STA.\TS ZEITING—HalperMon

One tells only the real truth when one states that
Johanna Gadski enjoyed a real triumph and again It Is

apparent that we have in her our greatest dramatic
singer, especially Wagnerian, as she has no equal in this

country nor in Kurope.

KEW YORK AMERICAN—Max Smith

Mme. Gadski has come back in the full possession of

her powers. She Is decidedly in better form than when
she was heard here last. The dramatic fibre and strength
of her middle register more ample than of yore—and her

high B rang out forcefully over the in.strunu'ntal surge.

THE WORLD—Dermii Taylor

A crowded house greeted Mme. Gndski's first appear-
ance with a solid minute and a half of applause—she was
singing gloriously, her voice is just aa big and expres-

sive an instrument as it always was.

Guest Artist Season 1921-22, Chicago Opera Association

Address Secretary, 50 Central Park West, Or S. Hurok, 47 West 42nd Street. New York

VICTOR RECORDS STEINWAY PIANO USED
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,
to appear in the issue of same week.

Los Angeles, December 3, 1921.—Was it Rabbi Ben
Akiba who said that there was nothing new under the

sun? Thanks to Alfred Mirovitch, Russian pianist, there

is still something new to be found arising from under
the black wing-like lid of the concert grand. We were
quite curious from the beginning who this new pianist

was who had the courage of starting his debut program
with a Vivaldi concerto before an audience entirely

strange to him. To anticipate events: we had hardly

reached the Arioso-like middle part of this exquisite

work, when "we," that is to say, audience and artist,

were no longer strangers. Anybody who can win his

audience instantaneously with so old-fashioned a work
as a concerto di camera from the early eighteenth cen-

tury, must be an eminent pianist.

Now, we take technic for granted. In fact, Mr. Miro-
vitch's technic is of that perfect type which is unob-
trusive, except where it is so closely linked with the

poetry of piano playing that it enters the foreground
of the muscal stage with full justification. To antici-

pate again: this was the case during Liszt's Hark,
Hark, the Lark, which was given with inexpressible
lightness, clarity and delicacy of tone that truly trilled

and fluttered as a bird of song does. Yet, we could
not help but admire particularly his volatile technic
which had nothing of the tinny tintinnabulations with
which we are so often confronted in this transcription.

But to return to Vivaldi and as Mr. Mirovitch in-

troduced him here. We say introduce, for we have not

heard a single Vivaldi w-ork in this town. Maybe we
missed the occasion. However, we think Vivaldi lias

a message for us to this day, just as the great Johann
Sebastian Bach studied him closely, which may ac-

count for the fact, that this particular concerto for
many years has been ascribed to Johann Friedeman
Bach until the French pianist Cortot discovered its

true identity. This latter remark only by the way and
on the authority of Mr. Mirovitch himself, who played
this concerto as a Bach opus until Cortot told him.
But, as to Vivaldi's influence on the older Bach, we
refer to various histories of music.

Mirovitch possesses fine authoritative sense of style
as his Vivaldi playing showed, relying largely on the
tonal coloring produced by touch and not with the
pedal. Yet his very effects of tone quality had a certain
modernism which no doubt Vivaldi intended in his way
for the clavecin, and which we miss so often when
Bach is being played, that may also account for the
unpopularity of Bach. The manner in which Mr. Miro-
vitch built the pedal-point climax, his variety in the
basso continuo and a lovely phrasing in the middle
movement which sounded like an arioso, gave charac-
teristic, faithful, sympathetic life to that old work. And
we concluded, in contradiction to the old Rabbi, that
here was something new, a new and great pianist.

Finesse of tonal shading, too, marked his playing
of the Chopin H minor sonata. While his Chopin en-
cores were too sentimental for us, we loved the poetic
restraint and refinement with which the pianist re-
created this sonata. There was poetry in his Vivaldi,
in spite of formalism in style. There was more poetry
in his Chopin sonata, but also power that reveled in
careful dynamic effects. So much has this sonata been
played, yet we found new beauties in it. Both the
funeral march and the closing movement had a spirit-
ual quality and an uplifting force vibrating through
them. P'ine taste controlled also his masterful playing
of the Rhapsody No. 6 by Liszt when we admired spe-
cially the strong and clear left-hand staccato passages.
Regarding Mirovitch as a composer we had but small

opportunity to judge. His minuet preserves the style,
but, of course, is an elaborate and harmonically mod-
ernized version of the partly graceful, partly stately
dance. As to the personality of Alfred Mirovitch, it is
sympathetic, very much .so. He is one of those players
who bring through their after-thoughts. By this we
mean that their whole personality breathes matured
thoughtfulness. There is nothing dry about this pianist.
We rather think he possesses a rare and subtle touch

GERTRUDE ROSS Selects THE KNABE
Gertrude Ross, the California Composer, a pianiste

of exceptional ability, has selected the KNABE for

her home and for her recitals. Let us demonstrate

to you why so many eminent artists are choosing

this greatest of all pianos.

telE^lBfemic^
HILL STREET AT 72.7- 7Zi)

Los Angeles

Also at 333 Pine Ave., Long Beach

Gertrude Ross appears in recital January 2nd
at the Ebell Club Auditorium

of humor, which we hope to enjoy when he returns here
for a recital on the 12th. Then also we trust to have
a real i-hat with him.

Alice Gentle, the famous soprano, appeared on the
same program with Mr. Mirovitch and we feel she
will forgive us for devoting the space due her to in-

troducing her musical comrade-in-arms. Suffice to say,

tliat Miss Gentle found an enthusiastic audience who
insisted on double and triple encores. Alice Gentle gave
us among others an exquisite group of Strauss songs in

English, which she sang with a subdued force of feeling,

splendid diction and that ease of tone characteristic of
her. This group was an outstanding event not only of

the program, but of the season. Altogether, Miss Gentle
is one of those artists who always give joy to their

listeners. While ever young in her vocal charms already
she has attained such a firm place in the admiration
of the public, that it is hard to add to her artistic

glory garnered in years of success. Perhaps we may
give an indication of this fact, when we mention that

the list of her bookings in this state, Washington and
Oregon during the next few weeks looks like a veritable
railroad time table from here to Seattle. As a rule only
freight trains do that, however conditions are quite
different, this being the journey of "Alice in vocal
Wonderland."

There was much agitation in the lobby of Philhar-
monic Auditorium yesterday afternoon after the per-

formance of the second symphony by Sibelius. It has
created a stir, this powerful work by the great Fin-
nish composer, because of its genuine, original mes-
sage, its newness of orchestral expression. Comments
agree on the beautiful playing by the orchestra and
Mr. Rothwell's strong interpretative direction. We shall

hear it tonight.

Music tor the flute from simple pastorale numbers to
ensembles of four and of sixteen flutes, together with
charming solo selections by Mme. Estelle Heartt-Drey-
fus and the Trio Intime formed an unusual, a beautiful
and an attractive program. The large University Audi-
torium seating over 2200 people was crowded. Voice and
flute is always an appealing combination and Mme.
Dreyfus had specific opportunity to reveal her excel-
lent vocal art when followed by Jay Plowe's lovely flute
obligatos. How much variety of tonal effect and color-
ing can be obtained was charmingly shown in two trios
for flute by Albizi, finely rendered by Wni. Hullinger,
Harry Baxter and .lay Plowe.
Of special interest was a brilliant flute quartet, fas-

cinating in spite of certain repetitions in effects and

SYLVAIN NOACK
i.oa AnseleaConcertniniiler I'hllharmunlc- «>rchrii«ra «

120 South Oxford AveDur
Limited niimbfr of nimil-j for violin playing and

chamber music. Plione Wilshire 6026.

ALMA STETZLER
(.4«aorlnte and SucceMHor to Koland I'aull

VOICE Cl'I.TlIRE—COACHING l.V REPERTOIRK
orER.% CLASSES l\Cl.l'nl\G COMPLETE

PRESENTATIO.NS
Studio 1324 S. FlKUf-roa. Phone 2IHor>

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOUINIST AND INSTRUCTOR

^VtU teach durlns the ummer niontha at hla atudlo

Studio 1324 S. FlBurroa. Phone 2IS0.'>

EMILE FERIR
Solo VIolist Ptiilharmonic Orchestra

Available for Concerts and Recitals

Follows Ysaye's Method in Teaching Violin, Viola
and Ensemble Playing

Studio: 416 S. Lincoln, Glendale. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PI.WISTE—Men

Studio: 912 W. 20th St.

'1/En.Heinlilc ^loderne"

Phone: 24667

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloist* From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seat* be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing In line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
ro.\rEnT«s voick I'Koni'CTioN hbcitals

studio* : »01-02 Majestic Theatre Bldg;., Loa Anselea
I'hunei IlTaS

Brahin van den Berj^
Cnncrrt riiinUt. now bookluK tor 1021-22

IfnunBenient: Krnncp (ioldivater, NIO MaJ. Theatre. IMHO
'

ILYA BRONSON
Solo TelliKt I'hilhnriiionio ))rcht-»lrn. >l<-mli(>r Trio Intlme,

I'hilhiiriiiuiiie diiarlot. iimtruotlon. Chamber
'MiikIi', llcfitals

4-2'2 'Mu!<lf Artii lildtir. Phono 100N2

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
toueerta

—

Hrt'ltnlit—Club I'roiiriiiUM—>iarKaret Meaaer,
Hazel H. Anderson. Kdnu C. Voorhern. Dnlny V. Prideaux,
Abbia Norton Janiia I>iret't«r- Acrompaulate. 2024 S.

Hoover. riti.-tr.

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOlCK AMI MODl'.U.V l.A \<;i AOICS
Sludio.s: «;:Miiut ( liili. lull >. Ilopt-

For Inquiries phone .'>0<llll

"ZOELLINER QUARTET
Maunicenient H. & A. Culbertaon, Aeolian Hall, Ncvt York

Serloua Slndeiits Aeoepted
Personal Address: 12.V> Windsor Ulvd.. I.oa Aacelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH- Contralto
Couceria—Oratorio—Recitals

1'uesday and Friday ^foruiuBs, .tl-t Music Arta BUk-
I.OS AnKcles. Studio Phone 1II0S^>. Itesidence :>lain 9.'>«0

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, LOS A.N'GBLES

CALIFORNIA THEATER
Main ><>ar Mnth, Los Aneeles

Most Artistic Theater-Home of the

California Concert Orchestra
Carll U. Elinor, Director

Finest Motion Picture Oreheatra In the Weat
DAIL'k SYMPHONIC CONCERTS

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available for Concerta and Redtala
Studio: i:<24 South FiKueroa. Phone 24130

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction

Fealurtns All-Anierlcan Prosrams
Studio: ISOO So. Figueroa St. Phone 23105

FRANCE GOLDWATER
Concert llircctlon—Artist Mnnatcement

—

Publicity

SI I >I:iJt-sti<- Theatre II1<Ik.

GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY
MASTER AIOLIN TEACHER

Studio: 40I-U:t Maxon Opera House
Phone I2:)so Res. Phone n»S122

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art

Studio: 40102 Music Arts Bldg., 10082

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
Cf>NCEHT PIANISTE—LOS ANCiEI.ES TRIO

Studio: :<2:l Music Arts Studio llldK- Phone: 100N2

GRACE WOOD JESS
UIIAMATIC INTERPRETER OF FOLK SONGS

IN COSTl ME RECITALS
Management; L. R. Behymer. I.o.s Angeles

WINIFRED HOOKE
PIANIST, ACCOMPANIST, TKACIIFiR, COACH

Assistant to Mr. Richard Buhlig
Res. Studio: 2(104 S. Union Ave. Phone West 1392

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
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themes by Leonardo de Lorenzo, called Tlie Followers
of Pan, a really striking work because of its dionysian
moods, passionate and yet tender at times. Ttiis selec-
tion, requiring great technic, found a splendid reading
by the composer himself, assisted by H. V. Baxter.
Wm. HuUinger and .J. de Lorenzo, Solo numbers by
George Moore, Harry C. Knox. H. Baxter and Win. Hul-
linger, too, gave much individual pleasure, Le Trio
Intime, Alfred Kastner, harp, Uya Bronson, 'cello, .Jay
Plowe, flute, rendered three selections with their usual
refinement of style and tone.

Davol Sanders, head of the violin department of the
College of Music, U. S. C. proved himself again the
accomplished violinist and thorough musician we have
known him to be. His pro.s;rani included several highly
taxing works, opening with the Sonata in U minor by
Ireland, a modern work of great technical and inter-
pretative demands, and one we would care to hear again,
specially as we could write about it more intelligently.
It gave Mr. Sanders occasion to exhibit strong technic
of bowing and fingering. The Bach Chaconne was
played admirably in style and tone, quite aside from
perfection of playing. It afforded us the greatest delight
as it was done with such compelling musicianship. Dex-
terity of technic and fine tone quality was exhibited
also in Brahms' .Joachim numbers, including an effect-
ive Romance written by .Joachim, with whom Mr. San-
ders studied. There was an appreciative audience pres-
ent who listened eagerly to this interesting program.

Winifred Hooke, whose playing of modern works for
piano has won her wide recognition here, made a good
impression on her audience with a program of classic
and modern selections. We prefer her, however, in
modern works, such as the fifth sonata by Scriabine,
when her tone coloring during fine climaxes was in-

teresting and sympathetic. Technic of strength and ele-
gance made the Balfour Gardiner selections of London
Bridge and Noel the most appealing numbers, spe-
cially as here Miss Hooke's interpretative talent was
most evident. We thought that interpretative atmos-
phere was somewhat lacking in the Brahms and Al-
beniz numbers, which, however, were brilliantly played.

Florence Middaugh, contralto, is in the "throes" of
a busy season which takes her also north for an ap-
pearance with the California Theatre Orchestra on
Christmas Sunday. Among a few of her recent bookings
in the Southland were those before the Hollywood
Woman's Club, the Ebell Club, at the Garden Court,
Miss Middaugh will sing the contralto solo in the Mes-
siah performances at Ontario on the 16th and l!Uh.

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN TUOMPSON-Pianiste' f!^^>
SE.ASON 1021-22 NOW ROOKING

ManaKementi Harry B. Hall, 101 Park Ave.. New York C
Studio: 1500 So. Flgueroa. Pico 1770

Your scribe had the pleasure of meeting Arthur Ru-
binstein, the pianist, whom we had not heard since
our sojourn in Leipsic where Mr. Rubinstein scored
specially as a pioneer of music written by the younger
Polish composer. Rubinstein is a close friend of Karl
Szymanovski, Poland's leading composer, who is now
living at .Mr. Rubinstein's New York apartment. Stra-
vinsky has written a sonata specially for Arthur Ru-
binstein. This work is based on themes from his
ballet Petrouchka. Asked what he thought about our
musical life in America Mr. Rubinstein gave us prac-
tically the same answer we received from Benno Molsel-
wltch:

"Musical life in .America is very active, but it suf-
fers from the commercial aspect. In other words, con-
certs are loo much commercialized inasmuch as the
touring artist is urged to limit his programs to so-
called popular numbers. Which means that great play-
ers, our greatest pianists, barely have more than two
or three different programs in the course of an entire
season. Instead of playing new works, which would
encourage American composers and those of other coun-
tries we piay the same selections again and again.
Hence musical progress is slowed up. In no other coun-
try would the public accept so much repetition of reper-
toire. In Mexico City, where 1 give a series of eight
recitals in six weeks, 1 must play different programs
each time," the pianist remarked. Mr. Rubinstein is

on his way north, as he wU play on the 15th in San
Francisco at his return concert.

That chamber music recitals are not above .he
heads of the "crowd" can be concluded from the record
attendances which make the present tour of the Zoell-
ners a decided success. Incidentally, the chamber music
family will be home in a few days and start rehearsals
for the Los Angeles concert on the 19th. Oklahoma
City has just given the quartet a most cordial ovation.
Triple headlines of double column width crowned the
criticism of their fourth appearance there, which shows
how much this organization is appreciated, both by
public and press. In Columbus, Miss., the quartet ap-
peared before an audience of more than twelve hun-
dred, which demanded six encores. Similarly sized au-
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diences turned out in Lincoln, Nebraska, and Fairfield,

Iowa. Small wonder that this organization has been
honorably nicknamed the "godparents of chamber music
in America."

Gertrude Ross gave the analytical program lecture

for the Philharmonic Orchestra at Riverside, by request
of the Riverside Tuesday Musical Club.

May Macdonald Hope, pianist, Calmon Lubovisky, vio-

linist, and llya Bronson, 'cellist, will offer their second
chamber music program next Monday. This ensemble,
known and admired as the Los Angeles Trio, ranks
highly in the estimation of serious music lovers.

John Smallman, baritone. Axel Simonsen, 'cello, and
Lorna Gregg gave a "superb program," according to

Santa Barbara papers. Mr. Smallman's fine qualities as
singer are well known to readers of this column. His
all-round musicianship, appealing interpretation, tone
production, phrasing and diction, apparently won him
many admirers in Santa Barbara.

Patrick O'Neil, tenor, well known for his interpreta-

tion of Irish songs, is planning several recitals before
local clubs, following his appearance before the Mon-
rovia Woman's Club.

Impresario Behymer has been booking Arthur Hack-
ett for twenty dates here on the Coast. Hackett proved
very successful everywhere. Miss Rena .Macdonald nas
just returned from a trip through the Southwest, wherc
she closed new bookings for Madame Schumann-Heink,
who continues to draw capacity audiences. .Miss (!race

Noe toured the central part of the state for .Manager
Behymer, arranging Werrenrath and Prihoda dates.

Both, this singer and violinist, will have a busy season
here. Brawley, EI Centro, Imperial and Calexico, the

four principal towns of the Imperial Valley, have united
into one concert congregation at Calexico, where they
will hear Mme. Schumann-Heink.

Umberto Sorrentino, the gifted young tenor, has ar-

rived from the East and appears on several of the
Philharmonic courses in the South.

This year the Woman's Orchestra will play three con-

certs, which are to take place in the Auditorium.

Manager Charles R. Baker has opened offices in the
Mason Opera House.

Allard de Ridder, violinist, gave a musicale at the

MacDowell Club rooms, when he played several of his

own compositions. Mr. de Ridder is a member of the
Philharmonic Orchestra.

Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, contralto, delighted
guests and members of the MacDowell Club with two
groups of Warde-Stephens songs. Miss Doris Struble,

entertainer, appeared on the same program. Robert A.

Poole, associate managing director of the California

Theatre, gave a chat on the educational value of "more
and better music in the motion picture house."

Apropos of the MacDowell Club rooms, we feel that

a special vote of thanks is due to Mrs. Graham F.

Putnam, president, to whose foresight and courage the

club is indebted for its own charming headquarters. As
mentioned before, these are located on the top floor

of the Tajo building, opposite the Times, and were
previously used by tlie Law Department of the Uni-

versity of Southern California, The rooms include a

fair-sized auditorium with seating capactiy of at least
2.")0 persons. In the front and rear are large studios.

The .Xuditorium has been artistically fitted up and
liouses valuable exhibits from local painters and crafts-

men, which are changed every week. Thus the club ful-

fills its mission of uniting all the arts. These exhibits are
in charge of Mr. Carrol Warder, a connoisseur of fine

arts, who also serves as program chairman of the club.

That the MacDowell Club of .Mlied Arts lives up to its

name may also be gathered from the following list

of studio tenants: Charles Wakefield Cadman, com-
poser: Anna Priscilla Risher, composer, piano, voice:

Anna Ruzena Sprotte, voice; Florence Park Vrooni, elo-

cution: Mrs. G. Bretherton, voice: Gladys Thatcher,
composer; Allard de Ridder, violin; Henri de Busscher,
oboe and voice; Helen KloUke. painter and dramatic
reader; Majory Dougan, interior decorator; Agnes Os-
born Carter, piano; Gloria Alayne, voice; Frieda Peicke,
dramatic reader and composer; Mile. Belequotti, piano.

Jules Lepske, member of the Philharmonic Orches-
tra, will be the soloist during the concert of January
29th.

Miss Elsie Manion, artist pupil of Gregor Cherniav-
sky, has grown fast as a violinist since we heard her
last year. This year, too. the young virtuoso apijeared
in a recital bristling with difficulties, starling witli

Ernst's Otello Fantasie with its hairraising trickeries

of bowing and fingerboard dexterity. In Kreisler's Ca-
price Viennois and specially in the Bach Double Con-
certo, which also introduced Mr. Cherniavsky as a force-

ful player. Miss Manion had her best opportunities to

develop beauty of tone. And she made the most of ir

with much artistry and plirasing that bespoke good
feeling. Delicacy of bowing and tone was happily evi-

dent in Beethoven's Turkish March as arranged by
Auer. Paganini's Motuo Perpetuo and Bazini's Goblin
Dance were clever demonstrations of fine staccato tech-

nic. Tliere were flowers en masse and warm applause,
both well deserved, for Miss Manion is one of our best
younger violinists for whom we predict success on the

concert stage.

An attractive program has been chosen by Conductor
Rothwell for the Popular Concert of next Sunday which
features Henry Svedrovsky as violin soloist. The pro-
gram includes: Weber—Overture Oberon; Saint-Saens

—

Suite Algerienne, op. 60; Saint-Saens—Havanaise for

Violin and Orchestra, op. 85, Henry Svedrofsky; (a)

Pierne, La Vielle de L'Ange Gardien (for strings), (b)
Mendelssohn-Guiraud—La Fileuse; Bizet—Carmen Suite
No. 1 ; Wagner—Entrance of the Gods into Valhalla,
from The Rhinegold.

A growing membership of advanced students is her-

alded as particularly indicative of the success of the
Women's Lyric Club during the past several seasons.
The choral organization, which is made up of profes-
sional singers as well, is now entering on its eighteenth
season. Tlie first concert of the new year will be given
December 16th at Philliarmonic .\uditonum. It has been
quite evident for the past two seasons, heads of the
club assert, that a keen interest in the work has been
felt by the teachers, as is evidenced by the fact that
beside being constantly desirous of having their stu-

dents accepted by the club, they have shown their co-

operation in obtaining as many "student memberships"
as possible. The "student membership" was started in

order to interest young singers in choral work.
It has been a rule with the club that when incidental

solos appear they shall be rendered by members. At
several concerts some member has been selected as the
soloist of the evening, but of late the club has been able
financially to engage artists of note. The first program
of the season will feature as soloist Umberto Sorrentino,
the Italian tenor. He will be new here, but the few people
who have heard him contend his talent is marvelous.
Three of the club members will sing—.-Vnnis Stockton
Howell, soprano; Margaret Messer Morris, soprano, and
Paula Dohrmann, mezzo-soprano. Miss Evelyn Pickerell
will present a violin obligato.

The program of the second concert, March 31st, will

be composed largely of request numbers, this having
been suggested by several of the patron-members and
associates. On this program will ai)pear the Los An-
geles Trio, composed by May MacDonald Hope, pianist,

Calmon Luboviski, violinist, and llya Bronson, violon-

cellist. At the third and last concert of the season, resi-

dent composers will be well represented and there will

be heard a noted artist not yet decided upon. This con-
cert will take place June 18th.

Max Pons gave a recital of improvizations at the
Gamut Club Auditorium, which hardly needs a lengthy
review in these columns. Pons is gifted. He has crea-
tive talent and good pianistic faculties as far as touch
is concerned, but he neglects botli. Unluckily for him,
even several well-known musicians of this town have
over-estimated the artistic value of his talent for imi-

tation in the form of improvization. Wliat we heard
last week was rambling, mostly devoid of form and often
uninteresting to the degree of being commonplace. Mr.
Pons' playing, as mentioned, shows pianistic qualities,

but is often bangy, increased by wild pedaling. Maybe
he wished to give orchestral effects, but even at that
his performance was unenjoyable to the discriminating
listener. It was a "hodge-podge of every familiar style

and harmonic construction . . . unreliable," as Ber-

tlia .VlcCord Knisely of the Record calls it. If .Mr. Pons
will disciiiline himself to strict form for a while and
reasonable piano playing he may have a message to

convey at some future time.

Ann Thompson, who has just returned from her
pianistic success in San Francisco, was the soloist with
the \Va Wan Club.

.\lice Gentle, popular operatic star, will be the guest
of the Gamut Club at that organization's monthly din-

ner and entertainment Wednesday evening, December
7th. Charles C. Draa is in charge of a program of musi-
cal numbers which promises to be unusually brilliant.

One of the most interesting personages to be present
will be Prince Rapliael Emmanuel, direct descendant of

Nebuchadnezzar, the King of Babylon. The prince will

sing a number of Chaldean, his native, songs. Others
who have been invited to attend and probably will con-

tribute to the program include Jacob Proebstel (Mr.
Alice Gentle!), Roy Guisti. Italian baritone; Miss Wini-
fred Hooke, pianiste; Mrs. Abbie .Norton .lamison and
her quartet; Lester Donahue, pianist; limberto Sorren-

tino, lyric tenor, and .Miss Doris June Strubles, reader
and entertainer.

Southern California will welcome the return from
abroad of one of her most popular musical daughters.
Rose Florence, formerly Rose Bland of Pasadena, on

the 12th inst. A graduate of Throop, she was for several

seasons contralto soloist at the Universalist Church.
In the Southland she will be heard in recital in the

Maryland ballrooms. Uda Waldrop, the well-known San
Francisco organist and pianist, accompanying.

Presenting a distinctive program of songs and opera
selections, Emmy Destinn, dramatic soprano, who has
gained great popularity by her work with the Metro-
politan Opera Company, will be the next singer on the
Philharmonic .Vrtist Course, appearing at the .Auditor-

ium on the U'.th inst.

Beatrice De Troost, the soprano, will give a recital

before the .Monrovia Woman's Club Wednesay after-

noon. She will be assisted by Josef Rosenfcld, violinist,

and Glenn Knight, pianist. Mme. De Troost's program
will include songs in English, Russian and French for

many of which Mr. Rosenfeld will play the violin obli-

gato.

Making her first Los Angeles appearance since last

May, Louise Gude, the lyric soprano who makes her
home here, will be heard in a song recital at the Gamut
Club Theatre Thursday evening. Louise Toles will as-
sist at the piano.

Organized last June the Pioneer Musicians held their
first regular meeting recently at the home of .Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Bartlett, Vista del Mar, Hollywood. The offi-

cers elected at the organization meeting were re-elected
as follows: President, A. G. Bartlett; vice-president.
Harley Hamilton; secretary. Miss Fannie Lockhart;
treasurer. Miss Mary O'Donaghue.

It was voted to devote the club's receipts every
Christmas to needy pioneer musicians, and Charles
Pemberton, Miss M. F. Wills, together with the presi-
dent, were authorized to make the necessary disburse-
ments.

Among the new music published by W. A. Quincke
Company of Los Angeles is a set of five piano pieces
by Mr. Quincke himself, which should prove very popu-
lar as they are heartily endorsed by musicians from all

parts of the country. .\ new song by H. J. Tandler,
writer of My Dearest Prayer, called In Sweetheart Land.
Three very meritorious piano pieces by H. E. Earle and
two beautiful compositions by Juan Aguilar.
The aim of the publisher is to present music which

will fill every want of tlie musicians and to that end
he has just issued a list of the new publications which
are especially suitable for the organists of photo-play
theatres, as they are classified as neutral, quiet and
sentimental and have a wide selection under each head-
ing.

Music at the Theatres

At Grauman's—.Mischa Guterson presented a finely

varied program of French music last Sunday in honor
of Marshal Foch's visit to our city. Opening with La
Marseillaise and closing with The Star Spangled Ban-
ner, the program was reminiscent of war days but
only in the program's beginning and end was this so.

.Maillart's Hermit's Bell, slightly archaic but delight-

fully melodic and fraught with agreeable and "new"
orchestral effects; selections from Massenet's Thais, in-

cluding the Meditation poetically played by First Vio-

linist Jaime Overton; Litoff's Robespierre overture
given with thundering emotion and Debussy's After-

noon of a Faun, played with rare and delicate fancy,

were the purely orchestral numbers.
William F. Myers sang Voici done les Desbris, from

.Meyerbeer's Robert le Diable, and for encore DeKoven's
Armorer's Song from Robin Hood; Miss Ethelynde
Smith sang Depuis le .lour from Charpentier's Ijouise,

and a pretty group of ballades in English. .Myers was
given a reception that justifies his engagement for the
forthcoming week at Grauman's, and Miss Smith made
a fine impression with her clear-toned soprano voice.

At the California the week's daily triple schedule of

concerts too is dedicated to heroic and musical France.
Conductor Elinor opened his selection with a brilliant

selection from Faust, which showed the ensemble in

good trim. The finale of the number, featuring the

prison scene music from that opera formed an impos-
ing climax, the organ being added to the orchestra.

Gillet's Loin du Ball valse offered a graceful contrast,

to which another effective operatic excerpt was added
from Saint-Saens' Samson and Delila, with Mr. Center
in an effective cornet solo during the aria. My Heart
at Thy Sweet Voice. Mr. Elinor rendered a careful and
sympathetic accompaniment. Ringle's Wabash Blues
closed the program with a musical frolic.

Next week romantic music will be featured, with
Mendelssohn's Fingal's Cave overture, the concert phan-
tasy for flute by W. Popp, Mr. Wm. van Deeven, soloist.

Romance of the gayer kind in Lehar's Siren Valse and
John Alden's Stars will close the daily programs.

SOUZA TO GIVE YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT

On Tuesday afternoon, December 27th, at .3 o'clock,

at the Civic Auditorium Sousa and his Band will give a

special concert for young people. In addition to a fine

program there will be a brief talk by Mr. Clarence

Russell, formerly superintendent of schools in Pitts-

field, Mass., in which he will explain the various in-

struments, their scope and value and particular rela-

tionship to the harmony and general tonal effects. Each
instrument and group of instruments will perform a

"stunt" illustrating this talk. This is a great novelty

and is interesting to adults as well as to the young
people.
Through the courtesy of the Board of Education, the

Department of Music of the San Francisco Federation

of Women's Clubs, has been able to secure for teachers

and pupils a rate of 2,'.c plus 3c war tax, totaling 28c

for any seat in the house. The Board of Education au-

thorizes the sale of these tickets in the schools out-

side of school hours by teachers volunteering to do so.

Please send returns to Miss EstcUe Carpenter, address-

ing her at the Moulder School until December 16th. after

which they may be sent care of Frank W. Healy, 906

Kohler & Chase Bldg., 26 O'Farrell street, San Fran-

cisco.

After the close of school, tickets may be obtained

at the Sousa box office. Sherman, Clay & Co., corner

Sutter and Kearny streets, or at the .\uditorium on the

day of the concert. The City Federation respectfully

bespeaks the same courtesy and attention of teachers

and parents so freely given during previous series ot

concerts.
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GUSTAVE WALTHER
\ lohn \ irtuoso and Pedagogue of International Distinction

Disciple of Ysaye and Joachim—Associate Artist of Raoul Pugno and Joseph Wieniawsky
Will Conduct Master Classes in San Francisco During Present Season

Residence Studio: 1618 BRODERICK ST. Telephone: FILLMORE 4405

FRANK ERNESTO

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

KATHRYN KERIN
Pianist

KATIIHVX KKItI\

Accompanist and pi-

anist, who has ap-
peared successfully
in concerts with
Zanelli and other
artists.

14 West 68th St., New York City

Phone. Columbus 8993

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Endorsed by Wager Swayne
ADVANCED PIANO COACHING
Normal Course for Teachers
Based on Swayne Principles

Studios:
Kohler & Chase Bldg. (by appointment only)
2518V2 Etna St., Berkeley. Phone B. 1310

J. CHANDLER SMITH

THE SOUSA BAND CONCERTS

One of the happiest of the added attractions of this

season's concerts of Sousa's Band, which will give six

concerts at the Exposition Auditorium on Christmas
Day, December 26th and December 27th, afternoons and
nights, is the brilliant staff of vocal and instrumental
soloists now performing in the different programs pro-
vided by the March King. Six stars of the first magni-
tude in addition to the great ensemble of trained band
instrumentalists, are now at the command of the famous
leader and> by reason of these extraordinary resources,
the always extensive repertoire of the organization has
been enlarged and extended into musical fields of fine

adventure that are not open to any other band organ-
ization now, or ever, before the public.

Precious and memorable examples of great composi-
tions for the harp now enrich the library of Sousa's
Band which has Miss Winifred Bambrick, foremost
virtuoso of that beloved instrument, as solo harpist.
John Dolan, cornet virtuoso, stands at the forefront of
the great soloists of that instrument. R. Meredith Will-
son, an artist of demonstrated superiority, is the solo
flutist of the famous band; George J. Carey, the xylo-
phonist expert, adds novelty and distinction to many
performances; Miss .Mary Baker, an artist-singer of high
attainments, is the soprano soloist, and Miss Florence
Hardeman, the violinist, completes the roster of emi-
nent soloists now appearing under the baton of the
March King.
The music-loving public has come to look forward

with eager expectancy to the solo features which Lieut.

-

Commander Sousa is constantly adding to the always
rich and diversified program of stirring music, and the
diversity of interest and appeal which he is thus en-
abled to inject Into every successive concert, pre-
cludes any possibility of sameness, much less monot-
ony, In the ever changing musical menus provided by
this master of program-making.

HERMINA WEST
Dramatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOLA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

Mile. JEANNE FERONT
PI.VNIST—ACCOM P.VNIST—E.XSEMBI^E

Pupil of Raoul Pugno—Available for Concerts and
Recitals. Instruction in Pianoforte

Studio: 1618 Droderiek St. Tel. Fillmore 4-10.".

SVJtrooNY
ORCHESTRA

AlfredHcrtz Conductor.

CONCERT SUNDAY
2:45 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER
PROGRAM

Manfred Overture (Schumann)
Scotch Symphony (Mendelssohn)
Suite "L'Oiseau de Feu" (Stravinsky)

Prices: 50c to $1.50 (No War Tax)

Margaret Hughes, whose exquisite piano work and
artistic accompaniments have been admired time and
again by San Francisco musicians, with whom she
enjoyed unanimous popularity, is duplicating her tri-

umphs in New York City, where she has been located
for the past two years. Mrs. Hughes' art has attracted
the attention of Madame Johanna Gadski, the famous
dramatic soprano, who is now appearing in concert
throughout the East, and who engaged her as accom-
panist.

Madame Johanna Gadski is again thrilling thousand.^
of enthusiastic listeners by her glorious tones and ex-

quisite artistry. She is appearing with emphatic suc-
cess throughout the East and Middle West in recital

and also as soloist with various orchestras. The opin-
ions of the press are one and the same, stating that
never has her voice been as superb as it is at present.
They go as far as saying that as an interpreter of the
Wagnerian excerpts she is peerless. Therefore, all in

San Francisco can anticipate with interest and pleas-

ure to hearing Madame Gadski next April when she
will appear here with the Chicago Opera Association
in .the role of Isolde in Wagner's Tristan und Isolde, a
role that Madame Gadski sings divinely and acts with
intense emotion. After .Madame Gadski concludes her
engagement with the Chicago forces she will fulfill

many festival dates In the East and Southern territory.

SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER'S
Leading Attractions

ONE MORE CONCERT
ARTHUR

RUBINSTEIN
Polish Pianist

The Pianist who
IS Great

Program includes:—Prelude, Choral and Fugue
(Bach); Brahms Intermezzo, Cappriccio and
Rhapsodic; Debussy group; Chopin group and
modern French works.

Scottish Rite Hall

NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT

THE TONY SARG
MARIONETTES

IN "RIP VAN WINKLE"
SCOTTISH RITE HALL

Saturday Afternoon and Night, Dec. 17th
Sunday Afternoon, Dec. I8th

TICKETS FOR ABOVE ATTRACTIONS NOW ON
SALE AT SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.'S

SOUSA ^s BAND
Lieut.-Commander John Philip Scuta, Conductor

A National Institution

Prices; 85c, $1.10, $1.65, $2.20

December 25, 26, 27

Afternoon and Night

Exposition Auditorium

ALCAZAR

The Elton Case, a comedy drama built around the in-

cidents in the famous Elwell murder mystery which
startled the continent not long ago. will be the Alca-
zar's attraction beginning Sunday afternoon, December
nth. George Broadhursl produced it originally at the
Playhouse. New York. It abounds in thrills and exciting
incidents and the element of mystery is well sustained.
The author, William Devereux, has drawn around ac-
tual happenings in a baffling crime problem, a series
of developments of absorbing interest and startling
significance. It is distinctly a detective play with all

of the features characterized to appeal to the lover of
the strange and the unusual in the drama. There is a
delightful romantic flavor and considerable comedy in-

tertwined with the threads of the play insuring an eve-
ning of lively and enjoyable entertainment. Laura Lee,
a petite and talented actress, will make her debut in

this production.

Important roles will be assumed by the Alcazar's tal-

ented leading people, Gladys George and Dudley Ayres,
and particularly good characterizations will be found
in the hands of Ben Erway and Richard C. Allan. Oth-
ers in the cast include Marie Dunkle, Charles Yule,
Ned Doyle, Bert Chapman and Frederick Green. Emelie
Melville is starring at the Alcazar this week in The
Detour, which is being well received by San Francisco
theatregoers. It is a strong play and was a product of
the present New York season.

Marie Hughes Macquarrie, the talented young harpist,
has just concluded a two weeks' engagement at the
Fulton Playhouse. Oakland, where she appeared as solo-

ist. Mrs. Macquarrie was specially selected to perforin
during this theatre's anniversary week, and owing to
her tremendous success she was retained there a sec-

ond week. Mrs. Macquarrie has many impending dates
which she will fill during the season.

Mandozetta Fuller Biers, coloratura soprano of Berke-
ley, announces a series of Dramatic Soirees. The first

takes place at Cloyne Court. Berkeley. The program will

be as follows: A Costume (Persian) (Chadwick), poem
by Bates; She Is Coming (Frederick Maurer); Italian

airs for soprano and other modern ballads.
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DESTINN TOMORROW

The Century Theatre will most likely

find its capacity taxed tomorrow after-

noon by those who will gather to welcome
Emmy Destinn back to San Francisco.
This will be the diva's only appearance
here this season. For many years efforts

have been made by Manager Selby C. Op-
penheimer to bring Destinn to San Fran-
cisco but something always interferred.

Destinn returned to America last season
and triumphantly resumed her foremost
position with the Metropolitan Opera
Company. This year she will devote ex-

clusively to concert appearances. In ad-

dition to her recital at the Century to-

morrow afternoon she is booked for spe-

cial programs in Oakland and l$erkeley
under the Oppenheimer management.
Georges Lapeyre, one of France's leading
pianists, has come to America to partici-

pate in Destinn's tour, and will be heard
as accompanist to the great singer in the
following program: Aria di Rinaldu
(Handel); (a) Der Wegweiser (Schu-
bert); (b) Bound (Poem by Tagore) (Cor-
nelia Laux Botsford), (c) As the Old
Mother (Dvorak), (d) Vocalise (Rach-
maninoff); Aria Nozze di Figaro (Mo-
zart); (a) Pur dicesti (Old Italian)

(Lotti), (b) Phydile (l)uparc), (c) Chan-
son de Larmes (Roumanian Folk Song)
(Stan Golestan), (d) Cradle Song (After
Delbruck) (Catherine Dyer Bowling);
(a) Caro mio ben (Old Italian) (Gior-
dani), (b) The Cuckoo (Novak), (c)

Lonesome Graveyard (Negro Spiritual)
(Lilly Strickland), (d) Air of Elizabeth
(Tannhauser) (Wagner).

RUBINSTEIN'S RETURN CONCERT

Pianists, students, teachers, players, in

fact all even remotely interested in the
beauties of pianoforte, are awaiting the
return to San Francisco next Thursday
night of the brilliant Arthur Rubinstein,
who once more will regale his hearers
with his art. Rubinstein's conquest of mu-
sical San Francisco was instantaneous,
and at his four previous jjerformances in

this city he quickly created a large clien-

tele for himself. Equipped with a delight-

ful personality, an art of unusual propor-
tions, a keen intellectual understandini;
of his composers and an original and
definite method of interpretation, thi.^

young Polish genius ranks well among
the great pianists of the world. Rubin-
stein at the Scottish Rite Hall next
Thursday night will present the follow-

ing musical feast: Prelude, Choral and
Fugue (Cesar Franck); Intermezzo, E
flat minor, Capriccio, B minor. Rhapsody,
op. 119 (Brahms); Prelude, Ondine. Min-
strels (Debussy); Alborado del Graciosa
(Ravel), Dance from Amor brujo (M. de
Falla), Navarra (Albeniz); Barcarolle,
Two etudes. Nocturne. Ballade A flat

(Chopin).

RIP VAN WINKLE IN MINIATURE

San F'rancisco is to witness something
entirely new in the amusement line. Tony
Sarg, successful illustrator of humor both
in America and England, has for many
years been perfecting his Marionettes un-
til today they are said by many critics to

stand as the most perfect examples of
their kind. He is sending his troupe of
tiny actors to San Francisco after having
startled New York by the beauty of his
tiny settings and the life-like movements
of his puppets. Unanimity on the part of
New York critics is rare, but all of them
have been of one opinion as to the merits
of Mr. Sarg's productions. Tlie Marion-
ettes will be seen in San Francisco at
the Scottish Rite Hall on Saturday after-
noon and evening, December 17th, and on
Sunday afternoon, December 18th, under
the management of Selby C. Oppen-
heimer, in Rip Van Winkle.

PAVLOWA'S ASSOCIATE ARTISTS

Anna Pavlowa, now on her seventh
transcontinental American tour, which
will bring her to San Francisco for a
week's engagement at the Century Thea-
tre, beginning Monday night, January
16th, including matinees Wednesday and
Saturday, under the management of Selby
C. Oppenheimer, brings with her a sup-
porting cast, which is proclaimed in Lon-
don, Paris, New York and Boston as the
largest and finest with which the incom-
parable danseuse has yet surrounded her-
self. The three leading dancers are Lau-
rent Novikoff, Victorina Krigher and Ivan
Clustlne, who is also maitre de ballet.

Novikoff, it will be remembered,
achieved an ovation here when direct
from the Imperial School of Dancing, he
made his North American debut as Pav-

lowa's partner in 1913. After this tour he
returned to Moscow, where he became
the premier dancer at the Imperial Thea-
tre, appearing in the entire repertory.

Victorina Krigher, though barely 24,

has had one of the most brilliant careers
of the Imperial Theatre in Moscow, where
she was premiere danseuse for several
years, competing with such famous baller-

inas in Moscow as Geitzer and Karali.
She comes of an artistic family, her
father being well known as a dramatic ar-

tist and her mother a writer of children's
books. The other featured dancers in

Pavlowa's company of almost a hundred
are Hilda Butsova, Simon Karavaieff,
Muriel Stuart, Pianowski. Vajinski, Za-
lewski, Barte and Dambrowski. Theodore
Stier 'is still the conductor of the large
symphony orchestra. Mme Pavlowa, in

addition to the four new ballets, Polish
Dances, Dionysus, The Norse Idyll and
F'airy Tales, brings her many old favor-
ites, among them Coppelia, Chopiniana,
Amarilla. The Fauns, The Magic Flute,
Snowflakes, The Fairy Doll and Giselle.

MUSIC AT STANFORD

Instead of the usual oratorio at Stan-
ford University this year the principal
musical event (to be given next Sunday
evening, December 11th) will be the first

performance in the West of Horatio Par-
ker's Dream of Mary, a uni(iue and beau-
tiful work that combines the elements of
the oratorio and the miracle play. This
work was first performed at the Norfolk
Music Festival in Connecticut in June,
1918. It was given in New York by the
Columbia Festival Chorus under Walter
Henry Hall in August, 1919, and repeated
in Brooklyn in March, 1920. The work
was given recently at Yale ITniversity as
part of the memorial service for Dr. Par-
ker, who for many years was head of the
Music Department in that institution.

Mrs. Guy S. Farrington will take the
part of the angel: Mrs. Ruth May Friend
and Mr. Redfield Sears, the solos; and
the Misses Maria Anderson, Ruth Davis
and Frances Phillips, the trios. Dr. Gard-
ner, chaplain of the T^niversity, has, with
the co-operation of Mr. Gordon Davis, se-
lected a cast of thirty people who will
impersonate the biblical characters seen
in the tableaux of the morality play.
The whole work is most dignified, rev-

erent, and beautiful, with a spiritual ap-
peal which makes it most appropriate for
the Christmas season. The children's
chorus of 70 voices under Mrs. Armor and
Miss Huff will co-operate with the Uni-
versity singers and members of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra and pro-
vide the instrumental accompaniment.
Miss Myrtle Shafer will be at the organ.
Owing to the Christmas service there

will be no organ recital on Sunday, De-
cember 11th. Recitals will be given on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, De-
cember i:Uh and 15th.

JOLLAIN'S PUPIL RECITAL

It was impossible to accommodate the
large audience who gathered for Sig. Jol-
lain's pupils' recital on December 3rd, at
Sorosis Club, which necessitated a few
hundred being turned away, therefore, if

the people who were unable to enter the
hall will kindly return their tickets to
the Sorosis Club, 530 Sutter street, their
money will be promptly refunded to them.
An article commenting on this recital
will be published in the next issue of this
paper.

If you wish to become famous you
must be known and in order to become
known you need publicity and there is no
more dignified way to gain publicity than
by dignified advertising. If advertising is

undignified then fame is undignified.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Krujjer
\H'risTi<- ri \\<» i\s'i-Hi «Tio\

Stutlio: KKDI Kohlrr X 4'hnMr Hide.
TpI. l\<-nrny .'. 1.', I. Hen. I'hone Frnnklln lOSO

STI IMO l-ou l«i:\T— liy thf liour or d.iy—ALSO l.Trpre auditorium—Lydla Sturte-
vant. 2168 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley 131.

MARION COURSEN, Pianist
I'acific (Viasi reiH eKL-ntative of Henry

Holden Huss, New York
Studios: Jenkins School of Music, 46 Rand-
wick Ave., Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 2993.
San Francl.sco, Friday, Hotel Baltimore,
tel.: Prospect 4729.

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
.\M> TKACIIKU

ffi^,^m6^e

For more than eighty-four years—since William Knabc created his

first Knabc piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must ])ass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the

piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

•I \MST
I'lipll of >\'iiK:ri

in liuenn Vlntn Tel I'nrk 341

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc.. on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kohl.r & Chase. 26 O'Kar-
rell St., San Francisco.
Please send literature, prices

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)
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""L STEINDORFF j,,,ph GravenMASTER COACH
ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA

In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. n. Tl'ltlMN, Accompanist

AddrpiiN: I.. K. nehymer. Auditorium Uldg.,

I.os AnBslcn, Cnl., or Selby C. Oppen-
heliiipr. Its font St., Son Franclfico, Cnl.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

SoloUt San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra. Available for t'oncerts, Recttala and
Inxlrurtlon.

siudlo: 1004 Kohler & Chase DulldInK
llci.. Phone Bay View 610

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTIIRK

Studio:

802 KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.
«aD Francisco Phone: Kearny ,%4M

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PI A.MST

Sluilio: 15.17 Euclid .\ venue. Berkeley.
flioiic lierkeley «00<!.

ZHA YCLARK,Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Pianist Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
Studios: a-135 Sncrnmento St., 204 A St.,

San Rafael.

MKS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PI.\NO and H.\RMONY

15 Cascade Drive. Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny
5454.

Opera School,ChoraiSocicty,VoiceCulture

.Master Class of former pupils free of
charno. also voice testing, advice.

bool^inB, etc.

i(" St. Tel.

MMt. IbAKhLLt iVlAKl<Li>
CO\TRAI.,TO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler at Chase
ilulldlnic. Telephone Kearny S454.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORG.VMST ST. MARVS CATHEDRAL

Piano Department. Hnmlla School

Organ and Piano. .4rrlllni[a .Musical ColleKe

ANIL DEER STUDIO
T» Central Avenue. Phone Park I0«3

Ily .Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIA.\0

Stndioi 1003 Kohler A Chase Bids.
Pboue Kearny r>4.Vt

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

as.t.t Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 34S

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque, Paris

Studio: 3107 Washington Street
Phone Fillmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
I'eaeher Violin, Viola, Ensemble Playing
«."14 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
IM.VNO

Re.s.: 12«.-> 37th .Vve„ Tel. Sunset 806
Studio: 702 Heine Uldg.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
PIANIST U. C. E.XTENSION F.VCIILTV

«<nillo»: .'•0<l Kohler tV C'base IlldR.; 1717
Vallejo St.. S. F. ; 2720 Derby St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TE.\CHER OF VOICE

Studios: S02 Kohler & Chase Uldg., S. F.
SU22 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE
nor. Kohler A ( h:>»<- 111(1. Ti-I. Sutter 7:W7

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE spf;<iai.ist— composition

Studio, (IU:<-i:04 KOHLER <& CHASE BLDG.
l*lione Kenrny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
SOPKA.NO St. .%ndreVTs Church
\<>lce Culture. I'Inno. .VSS 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 207U. Kohler & Chase Bldg..
\\ ednendays Tel. Kearny 5454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST .4.ND TE.VCHER

Itcxiilcncr iind Studio. <I12.S Hlllegass Ave.,
Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 50»5.

MARION RAMON WILSON
nil AM ATM CONTRALTO

Oprrn Succckni-.* in Europe; < -crt Sui--
ce>iKi-» in Vint-rlca. \d(lrcxN IsOi ( nliriirni:i
St.. Son I'rnni'lwco. Telephone Pro<p,.,i .-Kj-J)

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEVCHIOR OF SINGING

Sindlii :'.)! Giillncy llulliliiiK. :<7<i Suller SI.

Tel. DouKlnx I2:t:t. IIcn. I'el. Ki-nrny 2:<lll

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLI TIST

Vvailnble for ( oncertM as Soloist or for
Ohllgato Work. Res., llclvedere, Mnrin
County. Tel. llclvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEXCIIER OF SINGINt;

»tiMllni III20 Scfitl SI. Phone Fillmore I.'.lll

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of i;i,ic..mr) .Mlnkow.sitv :ind .Mme
Mln)<r,\vsl{y. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
'^ommonw.aith Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

•STIDIO Tt» SI III.F.T— Day or Mitht by
the Hour. Tno PInnox. I i-iilrnlly Lo-
cated. Apply Mr. Mlhnllof. MtS Stnrkton
St. < Heine lllde.) Room 702.

KOHLER & CHASE BLDG,
Phone, Kearny .Vl,'4. Res., 130S Fifth Ave.

Pboilr Suuxel I1IN2

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue.
Berkeley. Pbone Berkeley 530.

Ada Clement Music School
34S5 Sacramento St, Phone Fillmore 8II.S

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SlnslnK. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler A
Chase Bldg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny .5454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay A Washington

.Mr. .Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. N4>nh Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Solol.xt. Temple Emann El. Con-
cert and Cburch Work. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2531) Clay St., Pbone West 4.SttO.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for Engagements
Sludlo: 26 Ashbury St. Phone: Pac. .'.2.'10

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

nililoma Roval Aondeniy. Roiiie. Iliily.

noo Kohler Jt Chase BIdg. Phone Kearny
.'>^t.'>.t. Res. Phone: Franklin 4086

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio; 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

lies.: 51 Huena Vl.'sta Terrace
T.'l.: I'arl< IJUI

WARREN WATTERS
BARITONE

Availalile for Concerts
<;:!3 ChanninK Aviv I'aln .\Ito

T.l :s"M I'.'ilo .Mt..

Ruth Degnan
l'i;i'II. OI'' CIAfOMO ANI> MME.

MINKOWSKI
Ti:\CIIER OF VOICE

2rjs Piiic «i| Tcl. \\ r-t 7012

KLSIK COOK IIlTCillKS
Pianoforte—Thobias Matthay Medalist,

—

902 Kohler & f:haso BldR- Residence
Smdlo «25 Emerton St.. Palo Alto. Cal

aifc

llfitMWmnK\ ^^ "*^*'"*'''"*'* *^^^""*'*^'*^*'P**^ and
1 1 I IDJf

charm of Baldwin to '^r cannot be
\y ||i ij// duplicated. Only witn %« Bald-
^^nL*Jk^ win Piano can it be p^oduc^J be-

cause only the Baldwin has the
acoustic properties capable of its d'-velop-
mcnt. Those who approach the Bt'lection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
If Tou Are IntvrcaUd ! tb» piirebaM •t m really blrh.
rrmde plsnn, Ift lu Ull jou Bboat til* ftttrmetiv* cffer «•
Are BOW makloc*

^he^al5roin^3iano (!|orapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

Member of Federal Reserve System and
Associated Savings Banks of .San Frnnclsco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

SAVINGS COMMERCIAL
528 California Street, Sam Frandaeo, Cal.

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and Zlst Streets

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th .\ve.
HAItiHT STREET BRANCH. Ilalghl aud Belvedere Streets

JUNE 30th, 1921
Assets »71.3S3.431.14
Deposits 07,702,431.14
Capital Actually Paid Up 1,000,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,.MI1.000.00
Employees' Pension Fund 357,157.85

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNY, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vice-
President; A. H. MULDER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER, R. A. LAUENSTIOI.N'.
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER, Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Parlt-Presidlo District Branch;
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—.lOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY. E. T. KRUSE
A. H. R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW. E. N. VAN BERGEN.
ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS,

GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Soloist Fifth Church, C. S.. San Francisco.

Teacher of Voice. Breathing. Diction.

Studio: 702 Heine Uldg. l.nkeslde 2N2

21(i:{ 'I'eleKrnph. Ilcikelcy 2t!««

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 821:;

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merritt 3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
nni Powill St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Clianning Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohlor Ac Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny r)4.'.4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate .\ve. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Hid. Tel. Kearny r)4r.4

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2S32 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler Ai Cliasi' Bl(l« . Tel. Kearny T>\r'\

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. OaJc. 5IB4

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
::01 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. F-anklln 1325

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase Bids. Douglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearnv 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
357 .\rguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 356i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg Tel. Keamy 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Keamy 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St Tel.: Fill. 2291

<l, \RI\ET
H. B. RANDALL

1770 Grove St. West 8054

IIWII \VI> OHfHF.'iTH<

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
137 Powell St Sutter 4457

m:i'i) \M> Mill THPii:<F <i\ki-h

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mis.^ion Si. Sutler 6355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Ilaight St Park 3820

s« xopiiiim:

MRS. RICHARD REES
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 5176

N. B. BAILEY
560 Gea-v 'M r«l. Prospect 4599
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACHETH, EASTON, JORDAN. WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto)

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano)
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor)

TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

2 Keys
2 Keys

2 Keys

A TIMELY NEW PUBLICATION FOR CHRISTMAS!
TE.\ THADITlONAb CAUOI.S FOR CHRISTMAS

C'howen from the UeKt of the Old KngllNh and Ciermnn I'lirolH

By R«IV R. MIIRIMIV, - - I'rire. |lt>.10

I'lihlishefl by Clayton V. Suinmy Co., Chioaco, and for Hale In the Store of
IIK\RY (iRUIil'^. ia.' Kearny Street, San PranolMco. Calif.

Henry Krelherick
ORGANIST

ar.so BuKh street

Nellie Strong Stevenson
IMnniNt, Teacher, i.ecti

Hiuttiry and Appre
lOai Leavenworth St.

litalN. ( laNwes
I of Muxic
Frnnkltn ilT.'t

Thirty-eighth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, December 11, 1921, 11 A. M.

CHRISTINE HOWELLS
The Charming California Flutist

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID

HARPIST
Now Booking Pacific Coast

Engagements

Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

Alice Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

AddreHw: Hotel Claremont, Berkeley, Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Used

FULGENZIO GUERIERI
Conduftor of SeottI Grand Opera Company, will
come to San Frnnclseo next December to etttablliih

a Studio for Operatic Repertoire ConchinK.
For particulars, addreiiH Frank W. Ilealy, )>th Floor
Kohler A: Chane llldi;.

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For KinderKarlen and Primary (•radeM

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Wordx and Muxic

ARBIB GERRISH-JONISS
Adnptlonii and Deacriptlonx

oi.ive: b. wii.son-dorrett
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the re.sult of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the

summer session of 1920.

price; (1.00 AND post.\ge:
WESLEY WEBSTER. Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously

occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason &2 Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring

principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason & Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
n^W^BjSjlen@

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music
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STRAVINSKY WORK SENSATION AT SYMPHONY VINCENT D'INDY CONDUCTS IN NEW YORK
The Fire Bird Thrills Lovers of the Ultra Modern School—Schumann's
Manfred Overture Played in Memory of Oscar Weil—Mendelssohn's

Scotch Symphony Given An Excellent Interpretation—Theatre
Crowded At Both Concerts

A German Tristan—Claire Dux Makes Her Debut With Strauss Conduct-
ing—Philadelphia and Boston Orchestras Visit Metropolis

—

Schmitz, Hutcheson, Schelling Among the Pianists
in Recital—Other News

By ALFRED METZGER By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
The usual crowd of music enthusiasts

attended the fourth pair of symphony
concerts by the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of Alfred
Hertz at the Columbia Theatre on Friday
and Sunday afternoons, December 9th

and 11th. The sensational feature of these
event.s was Stravinsky's Suite L'Oiseau
de Feu (The Fire Bird) which was pre-

sented for the first time in San Fran-
cisco on tills occasion. It consists of four
divisions of which the Rondo and Ber-
ceuse proved the more conventional
while the Introduction and Dance Infer-

nal were decidedly ultra modern. Since
this music is written in conjunction with
a ballet, it is really necessary to hear it

in association with the terpsichorean
spectacle. Otherwise it is somewhat dif-

ficult to understand.

By this time our readers will have be-

come thoroughly acquainted with our
attitude toward ultra modern music. We
do not wish to claim that there is noth-

ing meritorious in it. We do not presume
to put ourselves in a superior position

to anyone else and claim that our opin-

ion should be accepted by everybody who
reads this paper. We merely wish to be
honest and frank. If we do not like any
work, or if we do not under.stand it, it

would be both hypocritical and dishonest

to say that we do. But our lack of under-
standing or dislike does not by any means
imply that we are right and everybody
else is wrong. It merely is intended to

convey our impression.

In this Stravinsky work there are cer-

tain pha.ses which we understand, like

the Berceuse and the Rondo. There is

given a definite impression which we are

able to grasp and which conforms to the

analytical note appended after the num-
ber on the program. But the Introduction

and the Dance Infernal belong to that

category of ultra modern music that is

beyond our comprehension. \\Tien violin-

ists must play the highest notes on the

instrument and occasionally slide their

finger up and down the keyboard in hap-
hazard fashion, when the horns play the

most unusual dissonances at the same
time, when the pianist must constantly
express himself in glissandos, and when
keys, tempi and rhythms change inces-

santly almost in every measure, then our
poor brain—whatever there is left of it

—can not possibly grasp the meaning of

it all.

Even though Stravinsky intended to

convey certain fixed incidents during the

story of the Fire Bird and we could be-

made to understand that these peculiar

noises represented such events most
realistically, still it would not be music
in the sense in which we like to think
of the art. For such music could only
describe one particular episode and
could under no circumstances convey
any other thought. To our way of think-

ing music should be purely impressionis-
tic. That is to say each one should be
able to receive an individual idea of what-
ever music he may hear. Because one
phrase in a symphony is said to be in-

tended for one idea by an annotator does
not by any means infer that everybody
should entertain this same idea. A dozen
people may be impressed in a dozen dif-

ferent ways.

But this Stravinsky music, If we know
anything about it at all, describes in its

eccentric phases certain fixed and defi-

nite occurences and the music thus writ-

ten can not possibly mean anything else.

It can not impress different people in

different ways and remain artistic. This
to US carries realism to the utmost ex-

travagance and refrains music from being
flexible and pliable, thus robbing It of

one of its chiefest charms in our estima-
tion. Therefore, when you do not abso-
lutely know what some of these peculiar
combinations and harmonious, or inhar-
monious, treatments mean, they neces-
sarily must sound ugly and startling to
you. Possibly the time will come when
this sort of thing will sound perfectly
natural and legitimate, but at present it

does not sound so to us, and why shall
we say we enjoyed something thoroughly,
when as a matter of fact it affected us
humorously and influenced our risibles

rather than our emotions.
That there are also some beautiful

Each week, one concludes, cannot be
more crowded with good things, but like
New Year's resolutions, one finds that
one is mistaken, and breaks with the
thought. Sometimes the pianists are to
the fore. This week, interesting sym-
phonic programs, from the local as well
as visiting orchestras, have tempted full

houses to hear their share of the weekly
"budget," and besides this, Tristan in all

its former glory, is again on the boards
of the Metropolitan in its original tongue.
Lovely as it was to hear last season, it

lost much by translation, and the superb
diction of the main participants made it

JACK KDWAUn HII,I,M.\X

The SiicoFN.sfiil Inun); Californin lliiritone Who K<-
feiltly Soort-il n Triiiiiiph in Stockton ns t'onccrt
VrtNt nnd »n Mephisto in KniiHt with the San Friin-
elseo Community Opera Co. this Week.

passages in this work can not be denied.
Stravinsky, like most modern composers,
is specially happy in his tone color ef-

fects. In this iie attains some truly de-
lightful musical phrases. But after all we
can not refrain fi-om expressing our ad-
miration regarding Mr. Hertz' truly ad-
mirable conducting of this work and the
orchestra's masterly execution of it. At
times we could hardly believe it possible
that the passages could be played. This
is specially true of the harp and horns.
How the musicians managed to interpret
such intricate and outlandish theoretical
ideas .still remains a puzzle to us, and
from the standpoint of executive skill

the work proved a brilliant success.
We shall have more space at another

time to return to our ideas of the old
and modern school of composition. For

(Continued on Pago 10, Col. 1)

all the worse, by displaying the crudeness
of an English version. .\s before. Matzen-
auer, Sembach, Gordon, and Whitehill

carried the leading roles to an artistic

realization. La Navarraise, a one-act

"thriller" of Massenet's was restored to

the repetoire with La Geraldine in the

title role, in far better voice than she
has sung in several seasons. It was a good
foil to the Mascagni tragedy. Galli-Curci

in Lucia, anil Jeritza as a splendid Tosca
were the other items of interest of the

past week.

Sunday afternoon, at Town Hall, (Nov.
27th), E. Robert Schmitz played an un-

hackneyed program, winning the wild

plaudits of an eager and understanding
audience. Beginning, as he frequently

does, with Bucb, we heard the D minor

Prelude and Fuga. with a big tone and
strength; of the older French school two
lovely Couperin numbers, notably the
Soeur Monique, the Prelude. Chorale and
Fugue of Franck, and in the modern
group the novelties were a Toccata and
Variations of Honegger, one of the "six"
of France, who are becoming better
known here, and Marriote's two Impres-
sions, Usines and Decombres, the latter
being the finer musically, but the urging
rhythms of the former being remarkably
photographic of the Factories he was de-
picting. Griffes' Fountain of Acqua Paolo
measured up well with the newer foreign
works, and it is a pleasure to record the
success which demanded and received its

repetition. Much has been written about
Mr. Schmitz' remarkable technic, as well
as his subtle sense of nuance, which has
its widest opportunities in the modern
music, and in the various Debussy and
Ravel numbers he was literally called
upon to play. They are but the other ex-

pressions of a sincere art. which sees,
and feels, a whole color gamut in the
tones of his instrument, and through a
remarkable understanding of its possi-
bilities, has so adapted his technic to its

requirements that the piano under his
fingers has so enlarged its scope and be-
come new' and refreshingly beautiful to
our ears. Every shade of tonal color be-
comes a living experience to our ears,
whether the music interpreted is Bach
or of the modern schools. Mr. Schmitz
can, and does, renew our love for the
piano, which has often become a dead
thing in these piano-punching tourna-
ments we offer hear. He has a technic
which is modern to our souls, and which
we, as products of our own time, require
for the understanding interpretations of
the music we want to hear.

The same afternoon, at Aeolian Hall,

the New York Symphony, under Mr. Dam-
rosch, did a Kallinikoff symphony, and as
novelty Lord Berners' Fantasie Espag-
nole, which had its -American premiere.
I can only quote the Times (Aldrich) as
I did not hear the work. The composer
is one of the newer element of revived
British music, is a diplomat by profes-
sion, and a musician by choice. He has
been known as a master of Paradox, and
says cutting things in a clever manner.
Whether this is ironical, Mr. Aldrich did
not decide, but says it was unconven-
tional, interesting, and obviously trying
to escape the obvious. The few songs of
his I have heard left a bitter taste in

the mouth. I do not call them musical.

At the Hippodrome, the same after-

noon, Chaliapin had a second and thor-

oughly successful recital, and at the same
place, in the evening, McCormack again
sang to a packed house.

Monday evening, Nov. 28th, at Aeolian
Hall, Ernest Hutcheson was both com-
poser and soloist, giving a splendid in-

terpretation of the Liszt sonate. the Bach
Chromatic Fantasie. and of his own Pre-
lude, Op. II. and Caprice, both of which
are worthy of the pianist who composed
them and of the recital program. They
were loudly applauded and so were the
other numbers of a delightful program.

As usual. Stokowskl gives us startling

novelties as often as possible, and we
have come to regard the programs of the
Philadelphia orchestra in New York as
among our most stimulating musical ex-

periences of the season. This time, (Tues-
day evening. Nov. 29th) he wedged In.

between the Finlandia of Sibelius and the
Continued on Page 10. Col. 1)
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway

piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianistF, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein. Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-

nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased

its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is thai the Steinway has always been made under the

personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but

the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument Just

as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of

musical authority and distinction?

IVe carry everything in Music-—Steiiiii.'a\ and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Alorton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Hay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
TBACIIUU OK PI.*.NO, UltCiAN A>U TIIKt>RV

The Joinelll StudloH, Hotel Rlrhellen

Von \eKM .\ve., at Genry St., San KmnrUeo

Telephone Franklin X.tSl

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

Arrillaga Musical College
V. <le ArrlllaKn, IHreotor

A. I.. ArtlKueN, l*re».i I.ouIh AleKrin, VIee-Prex.

IJuexrelled (ndlltieB tor the atudy of mnalc In all

Ha branehea. l>arBe Pipe Orsan. Recital Hall.

TMZ, JACKSON STREET
San KranciKfo, fal. Phone Weat 4737

Manning School of Music
JOIl.\ <•. M.\N'M\«. Director

3242 WaahlnKton Street, near Prenldio Avenue
Snn FrnnclNco, Cal.

For further tnforiiiiit inn addreMa the secretary of the
achool, or phone Fillinore :tlir>.

WANTKI) AT ONCK
T»»o experienced ntale teachera of voice, for Important
poKllionM, one in the Fnnt, one In the .North—one (or
Vniverally. one for lloyx' School. Apply nt once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mm. Ilcrthn SIociiiii. >lnnne<-r

IN34 Flmt Street, Snn nicKO, Calif.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

.\evT York Studloi nOI Went I12tb St.

Tel. Cathedral 33S2

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th

ADOLF GREGORY,
Oakland,

Diretior

Calif.

Cher o
:;7:io

LILLIAN
<

f SincinK. foi
Pierce St. Te

BIRMI
ontralto

NGHAM
rne of Ope
4r.r.:t.

rnllc Train-
inK. . Fillmore

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

070 Chestnut Street, corner Hyde
Appolulmeuta by Phone—Proapect 3320

MME. CARRINGTON LEWVS
Prima Donna With Strakoach, Mapleaon, Btc.

EMI^YN I..EWY8
Oricnnlst Fifth Church of Chriat SclentUt. Formerly

Principal of Vlrcll Piano School. London, England.

Rea. Studio: 24M1 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 5S2

Mrs. Ki7ig-Cla7'k Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

W7 Koiiler & Cha.se

Building
Telephone
Kearny 5454

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher MisS Elizabeth WcstgatC
Italian method: T4 years of ntaee experience; former
priiiin donna with Caruxo and Tetrazzinl; conchea pupil*
Vocally and In l>raniatlc Deportment.
Studio. 4(14 Columbus .Vvenue. Phone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA.N JOSE, CAI-.

Confera Degreea Avrards Certlflcatea

For I'artlculara apply io Slater Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saalavsky Chamber Mu.slc Society

Will Accept a Few Talented Pupils. Studio: 1002 Kohler

& Chase Bide. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEI,, CAI.IFORMA

Music Courses Thorouch and Prosrreaalve
Public School Music. Accredited Diploma

Teacher of Piano, Orean. Harmony. Oreanist and Musical
Director of First I'resbyterlan Church. Alameda. Home
Studio: III7 PARC STREET, .\I,.AMED.\. Telephone Ala-
iiied:i l.">. Thursdays, ^lerrlman School, .'170 Oakland -Are..
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Oreanist Temple ICnianu F.I. First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director l.orInK Club. S. F.. Wed.. 1017 California
St.. I>hone Franklin 2(iO.'t: Sat.. First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1.107: Res. studio, :tl42 Levrlaton
.%ve., Ilerkeley. Phone Piedmont 242K.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
•Cello—Piano taueht by Matthay Touch Method of the
Royal .\cademy of London. For appointments Phone, from
7 to 9 P. M., I'rospect 0.V14—GafTney nulldlngr.

SIGMUND BEEL
Master Classes for Violin

Only Talented Pupils .\cccptc<l

Studio Ilulldlnp;. i:t7:t Post St. I'd. Prospect 7'

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
II. II. Pnsmore—Studios: Suite .'.00 Kohler * Chase IlldR..

S. F.s 2r.:{0 Collece .\ve.. Ilerkeley. Residence 201 Alra-
rado Road. Ilerkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Prcparlnc Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFEI.DT. Pianist
2015 Ilroderick St.. near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PI A XI ST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio: 827 Skmdcr St. Phone Park !••»

HENRI LA BONTE
TENOR

CONCERTS
HK>.'> Koh ler .« Chase Ride.

Phone Kearny .'.4.-.4 Res. Phone Prosp. .'4.'.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

4:1:1 ISth Ave. Phone nay View 1461

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
\(>1CI>: Pl.ACINt; AND 111 II.DINti

ir.ATOrno

—

HAI-KAUS—OriCUA. Wednesdays 902 Kohler
& Chase Bide. Residence Phone Piedmont 644SW.

«39 Ulendale Ave., Oakland
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

THE ANNUAL EDITION

The annual editions of the Pacific Coast
Musical Review are published with the intention

of showing the musical activities of California.

Our intentions are to endeavor to publish an
annual next year which will give an idea of the

activities on the Pacific Coast. The expense of

printing being very high it is of course neces-

sary to get as much material as ])ossible in as

little space as possible, and the duty of compiling
this annual resting upon one or two people, it is

impossible to secure all the information we wish
unless members of the profession furnish us with
the details of their activities. Since we are always
ready to extend to the profession the courtesies

of our reading columns without charge, we have
a right to expect that artists and teachers assist

us in the work by sending in notes of their activi-

ties. Only those who give us such information
can be included in such an edition.

If anyone has done some work worthy of men-
tion, and it is not included here, it is more than
likely that we were not informed, and conse-
quently it is not omitted because of lack of

appreciation. However, since the paper is pub-
lished every week, there is plenty of time to
remedy the omission. In conclusion, we wish to

say that it has never been the policy of the Pacific

Coast Musical Review to allow an artist or

teacher a reading notice, because he happens to

be an advertiser. If the advertisement in itself

is not worth the reasonable price asked, then it

ought not to be reserved. The reading notice repre-

sents interesting information regarding the activ-

ities of the profession and forms part of the news
value of the paper. It is not given unless we be-

lieve it to be deserved. There are no paid writc-
u])«, and pictures permitted in these columns, and
this has been demonstrated during twenty years
of continuous publication.

In exchange for these courtesies we think we
are entitled to the co-operation of the profession,
and if such co-operation is not forthcoming, then
those who are omitted in editions of this kind
should not blame us. We are always willing to
do our share. Naturally, in compiling an edition
like this in an economical manner and usually
in a rush, mistakes are made and unintentional
omissions occur. This possibly was the case again
this year. In these matters we ask the indulg-
ence of our friends and assure them that we arc
always willing to rectify such errors.

EMMY DESTINN RECEIVES A HEARTY WELCOME

Popular Bohemian Dramatic Soprano Commands Ad-
miration Through the Opulence of Her Voice

and Artistic Versatility

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
Why is it that so few artists, and this includes even

the very great ones, understand tlie art of program
building? Are they choosing the songs they love them-
selves, are they striving to educate their audiences to
their plane by giving them novelty after novelty, or is

it that they really do not realize what the general con-
certgoer desires? I do not care how musical the audience
may appear to be, you will find strewn throughout such
a vast throng many who long to hear just two or three
familiar airs. A song cast in the program that contains
a melody and which reaches a thrilling clima.x. Why is

it that John McCormack is the success he is? Because
he knows what his listeners want. Why, too, does Schu-
maun-Heink retain her supremacy? For practically the
same reason. Her programs always contain some of
the jovial and bright numbers as well as those of the
sombre vein. All this means that had Emmy Destlnn
selected a different type of program she would have
lield her audience in the palm of her hand. This also
signifies that her wonderful artistry would have been
revealed to far greater advantage, for .Madame Destinn
is essentially an operatic artist and at her best in dra-
matic works. One who has been fortunate enough to
witness her interpretation of Aida, of Elsa or Tosca,
not to mention many others of her famous roles, can
alone fully appreciate the real wonder of Emmy Destinn.

.•\s Madame Destinn sang at the Century Theatre on
Sunday afternoon, December 11th, she gave us much to
admire in her vocalization. Too much stress cannot be
laid upon the beauty of her high tones. They are full,

rich, velvety and vibrant and her finely spun head tones
and her pianissimo are of entrancing sweetness and of
ravishing quality. Her singing of the Dich Theure Halle
from Wagner's Tannhauser was sung with intense dra-
matic accent, but devoid of all e.xplosiveness which so
often mars the efforts of our dramatic singers. Madame
Destinn's flowing legato and understanding of the bel
canto was evidenced in such numbers as Als die Alte
Mutter by Dvorak, which she sang in her native tongue,
the Mozart aria and Pur Dicesti by Lotti. That Madame
Destinn has her tremendous voice under perfect control
was exliibited in her masterly execution of coloratura
phrases and her command of breath. I do hope that
when this great artist visits us again it may be in opera
where she scintillates as the brightest star of the oper-
atic realm.

Georges Lapeyre proved a most efficient accompanist,
playing in delightful style and technical excellence.

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

M!ROVITCH-PIASTRO MAKE FINE IMPRESSION

Scottish Rite Auditorium contained many of our local
musicians who were anxious to listen to two newcomers
and who did not come away in the least bit disap-
pointed. On Friday evening. December 9th, Alfred Miro-
vitch, pianist, and Mishel Piastre, violinist, made their
debut before a San Francisco audience and from all in-
dications these two artists will be welcomed whenever
they may revisit us.

The program started with a Chopin group played by
Mr. Mirovitch, who proved to be an ideal interpreter of
the Polish composer's works. Immediately he won favor
with the exquisite beauty of his touch, especially no-
ticeable in pianissimo passages and the subtlety of his
phrasing. His tone sings and one receives the spirit of
Chopin through Mr. Mirovitch's thorough understanding
of his works and his ability to impart the spiritual and
poetical moods to his audience. Mr. Mirovitch's playing
is never effeminate or overly sentimental, for he has
an abundance of power and virility. Now and then Mr.
Mirovitch was guilty of inaccuracy and many wrong
notes were heard. However, Mr. Mirovitch recompensed
his audience by his many other sterling attributes.

The next surprise of the evening was the playing of
Mishel Piastro, who gave a splendid interpretation of
Lalo's Symphonic Espanol. Mr. Piastro is a player of
depth of feeling and sincerity. His tone is full, broad
and luscious, and his execution excellent. His readings
are both musicianly and interesting and he has the abil-

ity of enthusing his listeners because he plays with
abundance of freedom and emotion.

CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has engaged the Ex-
position Auditorium for the only appearance in San
Francisco this season of the famous husband and wife
co-stars, Efrem Zimbalist, violinist, and Alma Gluck,
soprano. These world famous artists hold unique posi-
tions with the American public^ for whenever they ap-
pear thousands gather to pay them homage and to par-
ticipate in the glorious program of music presented by
the talented artists. Gluck and Zimbalist will reach Cali-
fornia in their private car, and in their entourage will
be the two Zimbalist children, Maria Virginia and
Efrem, .Jr.

Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink, the great con-
tralto, who is now singing more wonderfully than ever
in her remarkable career, will anpear at the Victory
Theatre in San Jose tomorrow (Monday) night under
the management af Selby C. Oppenheimer. The great
diva will give a rare treat to San Jose residents, who
will greet her with loud acclaim.

On Monday evening, December 19th, a gala musical
event of international importance is offered to the San
Francisco public in the joint recital of the Chamber
.Music Society of San Francisco and the London String
Quartet, England's greatest chamber music organiza-
tion.

The London String Quartet, consisting of James
Levey, first violin, Thomas W. Petre, second violin,
H. Waldo Warner, viola, and C. Warwick-Evans, violon-
cello, is acknowledged to be the greatest quartet in all
Europe. And the Cliamber Music Society of San Fran-
cisco is likewise acknowledged as being second to none
in the I'nited States. Therefore the joint recital of
these two great organizations offers a treat, as nearly
perfect as a musical performance can be. The San
Francisco public will remember the unprecedented suc-
cess of the joint concert last year and the tremendous
enthusiasm with which the delighted public enjoyed
this affair.

Jessica Colbert, manager of the Chamber Music So-
ciety of San Francisco, together with Elias Hecht, the
founder, have succeeded in obtaining the co-operation
of the London String Quartet for December 19th, in the
following interesting program: .Mozart—Quintet G mi-
nor for strings, London String Quartet, assisted by
Nathan P"'irestone; Tschaikowsky—Quartet for strings,
E flat minor. Chamber Music Society; Svensen—Octet A
minor for two string quartets, London String Quar-
tet and Chamber Music Society.

It is only on occasions such as these, when two great
string quartets can be combined, that such works can
be heard. This is a rare opportunity indeed for San
Francisco music lovers. With such chamber music
artists and virtuoso instrumentalists as James Levey
and Louis Persinger, Thomas W. Petre and Louis Ford
on the violins; H. Waldo Warner and Nathan Firestone
on the violas; C. Warwick-Evans and Walter Ferner at
the celli, this concert promises to be the very finest of
its kind ever given in San Francisco, Owing to the size
of Scottish Rite Hall, where the concert will be given,
it has been possible to fix the prices at $2, $1.50 and $1,
thus placing this concert within the reach of all those
wishing to attend. Seats are on sale at the boxofBce,
at Sherman, Clay & Company.

MARVIN MAAZEL SOLOIST AT POP CONCERT

Marvin Maazel, who is to be soloist with the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra at Sunday's popular
concert in the Columbia Theatre, is one of the most
accomplished of the younger generation of pianists, ac-

cording to reports from New York, Philadelphia, De-
troit and other cities where he has appeared. At Sun-
day's concert he will play the brilliant Tschaikowsky
concerto in B flat minor, a colossal work requiring
great technical and interpretative abilities.

Alfred Hertz has arranged an all-Tschaikowsky pro-
gram for this occasion, the other numbers being the
incomparably beautiful Pathetique Symphony and six
characteristic dances from the Nutcracker Suite. In the
Pathetique Symphony Tschaikowsky has given a won-
derful musical picture of Russia in his time, expressing
the dark despair and social sufferings more effect-

ively than Ihey are pictured in the words by Tolstoi
or Gorky. For that reason, the Pathetique Symphony
lias aroused and maintained a popular interest almost
unparalleled in the annals of musical history, and it re-

mains the most profoundly stirring of his works.
An unusually interesting program has been prepared

for the pair of regular symphony concerts to be given
next Friday and Sunday afternoons, which contains
as the principal item the Symphony No. 1 in C major
of Beethoven, a work which has not been heard here
for several seasons. The remaining numbers announced
are the Bach-Mahler Suite, and two Wagner numbers,
tlie Prelude and Love Death from Tristan and Isolde
and the overture to Tannhauser.
Arrangements are being made for another evening

popular concert in the Exposition Auditorium, Saturday,
January 7th. These Auditorium events are always
eagerly looked forward to by music lovers as they make
it possible for hundreds to hear the orchestra who are
not able to attend the regular series because of the lim-
ited seating capacity. A most inviting program is in-

variably offered on such occasions and the forthcoming
concert will be no exception. Although the complete
program has not been arranged as yet, it will include
several solo numbers by Louis Persinger, violinist,

Kajetan Attl, harpist, and Alice Gentle, the well known
mezzo-soprano, who Jias firmly established herself in

the hearts of San Francisco music lovers through her
many operatic appearances.

Ruth Viola Davis was host at a splendid musicale
given at her home, 515 Buena Vista Avenue, on Satur-
day evening. November 26th. About fifty of Miss Davis"
friends were present on this occasion, including many
of the best known younger musicians of this city, who
thoroughly enjoyed the program presented by exper-
ienced and prominent resident artists. The compositions
presented and the names of the interpreters were: La
Fille aux Cheveaux de Lin. La Cathedrale Engloutie,
Ruth Viola Davis; Hungarian Rhapsodie No. 11 (Liszt),

Stella Howell Samson: Barcarolle A minor (Rubinstein),
Esther Hjelte; Songs—Barber of Seville (Rossini),
Ethel Johnson Rosenthal; Marche Grotesque (Sindlng),
La Campanella (Liszt), Ethel Denny; Nocturne, op 27,

No. 1, Fantasie Impromptu (Chopin), Marlon Frazer;
Song.s—I Did Not Know (Vanderpool), Rain (Curran),
Miss Emllie Lancel: Novelette (MacDowell), Etude P
sharp (Henselt), Elwin Calberg; Scherzo B minor
(Chopin). Cradle Song (Brahms), Elizabeth Simpson;
'Cello solos—Serenade (Popper), Song transcribed for

'cello—By the Sea (Schubert), Albert E. Rosenthal;
Hungarian Etude (MacDowell), Marion Frazer.
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COMMUNITY OPERA COMPANY SUCCESS ELIZABETH SIMPSON PUPILS SCORE SUCCESS

The San Francisco Community Opera Company gave

another of its productions at Native Sons Hall last Mon-

day evening when, under the artistic direction of Aris-

tide Neri and the musical direction of Augusto Seran-

toni, scenes from Gounod's Faust and Verdi's Traviata

were presented. While these productions do not make
any pretensions as to complete operatic performances,

nevertheless, in some respects, they are worthy of seri-

ous attention. In the first place they give ambitious

vocal artists opportunities to gain practical experience

in operatic repertoire. Then they introduce a competent

chorus well trained. Then they are well equipped as to

costumes and scenery. There is, of course, lacking the

orchestral background, but the artistic sincerity of the

individual leading artists are thoroughly conformant to

high ideals.

On this occasion Edna Leopold sang Marguerite with

finely modulated voice and splendid technical efficiency.

Earl Aronson sang Faust with good judgment and fine

voice. Jack Edward in the part of Mephisto employed

his rich baritone voice to excellent advantage, threw

himself into the role with every ounce of energy and

enthusiasm at his disposal and created an excellent im-

pression both from a musical and histrionic point of

view. Nona Campbell as Sibele and Martha added to

the artistic proficiency of the performance.

Teresina Monotti gave a splendid exhibition of color-

ature singing in scenes from Traviata, while Hazel

Huff, E. Porcini, Everist Alibertini, L. Dini, C. Viola

and Neri proved able associate artists fully competent

to cope with the musical difficulties of the score. Scenes

from Aida and Trovatore will be given December 30th

with Blanche Hamilton Fox as guest artist.

GUSTAVE WALTHER'S BERKELEY SUCCESS

Gustave Walther, violinist, and Mile. Feront, accom-

panist, gave a special guest program at the Berkeley

Piano Club on Wednesday evening. December 7th. in

the presence of an audience that crowded every avail-

able corner in the hall. Mr. Walther. the distinguished

Belgian violin virtuoso, who has established for him-

self a splendid reputation since his arrival here, was

at his best. He played the Sonata for violin and piano

by Cesar Franck and aroused great enthusiasm with his

splendid artistry and virtuosity. Mile. Feront also re-

ceived cordial recognition for the refined manner in

which she interpreted the piano part.

Another number which caught the fancy of the music

lovers was the Paraphrase on Paderewski's Minuet

which the artist had to repeat in response to enthu-

siastic demands. A second encore had to be given

after Zimbalist's Rus.sian Dance when Mr. Walther

played the Mee by Bohm, which enables him to exhibit

his brilliant technical skill at its height. The applause

was so hearty that Mr. Walther could easily have played

this again had he been minded to do so.

After playing Wieniawsky's Russian airs in a truly

masterly fashion .Mr. Walther again was asked to play

an encore and he chose this time Slavonic Dance in G
major by Dvorak-Kreisler. Miss Feront acquitted her-

self splendidly throughout the course of the evening

and played the accompaniment most efficiently. The
audience was very discriminating, many professional

musicians and prominent amateurs being among those

who attended. It was an excellent event.

THE LORING CLUB

The program of the concert on the evening of Tues-

day, December 20th. will consist mainly of music of the

Christmas season. While in arranging this program the

club has followed its rule of including compositions

new to its concerts, yet there have been so many re-

quests for the old traditional Christmas music that the

program contains also a number of the old carols. One
interesting group which is new to a San Francisco audi-

ence is Wallace A. Sabin's arrangement (for chorus of

men's voices a capella) of four Chri.stmas carols by

Russian composers as follows: Faintly O'er the Snow
Clad Regions (W. Redikof). In a Manger (M. Ippolitof-

Ivanof). Adoration (P. Tschesnokof), Glory to God (A.

Archangelsky).

Another interesting carol, sung on this occasion for

the first time in San F'rancisco. is the old French carol,

Sing Joyously, Adore Him, for solo and chorus of men's
voices with accompaniment of strings and piano. Among
the other compositions for chorus of men's voices with

similar accompaniment are Gounod's Ring Out Wild
Bells, Gounod's Nazareth (with the incidental bass solo),

Adolphe Adam's Cantique de Noel and Adolf Jensen's

Murmuring Zephyr. Among the unaccompanied numbers
will be Edward German's O Peaceful Night and the old

West Country folk song. Widdicombe Fair.

Other traditional carols such as The First Nowell,
Good King Wenceslas. The Boar's Head Carol and The
Wassail Song will also be sung. The concert will be
directed by Wallace A. Sabin with the accompaniment
of Frederick Maurer at the piano and eight strings,

William Laraia being the principal violin.

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

PnplI of T. HorattI (Berlin), F. Armbrnster (Dres-
den), Mne. D. Valerl (New York)

Stndloi T(M Heine Bids., 408 Stockton St.
Mondays and Tbaradaya, 2 to K

Tel. DouBlaa »: :H7 Kea. Phone: Franklin NS80

Elizabeth Simpson presented Helen Roberta Mac-
Gregor, a gifted young pianist, in a charming studio re-

cital at her beautiful Berkeley studio on Friday eve-

ning. November 19th. Miss MacGregor is one of Miss
Simpson's favorite pupils, having received practically

her entire pianistic training under Miss Simpson's guid-

ance, and her lovely tone and the intelligence and sin-

cerity of her interpretations elicited the warme.st praise

from Wager Swayne, when this gifted young pianist

played for him prior to his departure from San Fran-
cisco. The following clipping from the Berkeley Gazette
is most cordial in its appreciation:
One of the season's most delightful musicales was

given Friday evening at Elizabeth Simpson's Etna
street studio by Helen Roberta MacGregor. pianist, as-

sisted by Mrs. John N. Borroughs, mezzo-soprano. Au-
tumn blossoms in pastel shades were effectively used
as decoration, while candles and softly shaded lights

completed the lovely setting. Miss MacGregor. who is

one of the most beautiful and brilliant girls in univer-

sity circles, is a senior in the college of law and a
member of the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, and that she
is equally gifted musically was demonstrated by her
artistic rendition of a delightful program, which was
played with great charm and musical feeling. Mrs. Bor-
roughs was heard in two lovely groups of songs, in

which her beautiful voice, added to the unaffected grace
of her personality, gained for her the enthusiastic ap-

proval of the audience.

MAHSHKN VRG.VI.L
The Well Known CnlifornUi Baritone SoloiNt AVho

Will Apprnr nt the lallfornlB Theatre In
Toniorron'*H Sunday Mornlnii: Concert.

The receiving line consisted of Mrs. J. R. MacGregor,
Miss Elizabeth Simpson. Mrs. Orrin Kip McMurray, and
the Zeta Tau Alpha alumnae of the class of 1920. A
reception followed the program, about sixty guests be-

ing present. The program was as follows: Sonata. A
major (Mozart), Miss MacGregor; O Sleep, Why Dost
Thou Leave Me? (Handel), Vale (Russell); Have You
Seen Where a Whyte Lillie Grows? (Old English), The
Rose Enslaves the Nightingale (Rimsky-Korsakoff), Mrs.
Borroughs; Nocturne, Trois Ecossaies, Three Waltzes
(Chopin). Miss MacGregor; By the Waters of Minne-
tonka (Lieurance), Just You (Burleigh), Sylvia
(Speaks). Pierrot (Rybner). Mrs. Borroughs; Chanson
sans Paroles (Tschaikowsky), L'Alonettes (Tschaikow-
sky), Danse Negre (Cyril Scott), Bergeres et berger-

ettes (Godard), Impromptu (Schubert), Miss Mac-
Gregor.

AT LA GAITE FRANCAISE

Yesterday (Friday) evening. December 16th. the third

performance of Sartene's emotional drama. The Claw,
was given at La Gaite Francaise before a large and
greatly interested audience. The roles have been stud-

ied with great care and the costumes and scenic quip-

ment have been selected with artistic taste. The suc-

cess achieved by the two performances was brilliant

and Yvonne Du Pare. Gustave Lechten and Jean But-
ners were applauded with sincerity and enthusiasm and
no doubt everybody was eager to witness again the re-

markable performance of Andre Ferrier impersonating
old Hardouin. the deaf and crippled master mind.

Tlie evening's program closed with a comedy by Tris-

tan Bernard entitled the Unreasonable Painter, Inter-

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Ilammeratein's London and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching;

Suite 70.% Kohler & Thane Balldlng
Phone Kearny .%4S4

preted by Mesdames Galet, Marie Garde, Mariette Gar-
dona, Andree Lebreton, Miss Gray, Raymonde Le Breton
and Genevieve Krause and Messrs. Henri Puttaert, J.

Butners, Prediani and A. Ferrier. Tomorrow (Sunday)
evening the fourth performance of The Claw will be
presented and the second part of the program will con-

sist of a delightful little opera entitled Les Noces de
Jeannette, by V. Masse, to be sung by Constance Mon-
cla, Andre Ferrier, and all the artists of La Gaiete
Francaise.

Annie Louise David, the distinguished American harp-
ist who scored such a decided triumph during her recent
visit to San Francisco, is now in New York filling a
number of important Eastern engagements. Her suc-

cess here was so pronounced that Mme. David finds it

justified to return about June 1st of next year to con-

tinue her concert work and teaching.

Mrs. Murray McAdam Yerbury, contralto, and pupil

of Percy A. R. Dow. gave a concert at the Philomathean
Club House. Stockton, on Tuesday evening. November
8th. She was ably assisted at the piano by Mi.ss Charley
Stinson. The success of this event may easily be gath-
ered from the following review published in the Stock-
ton Record of November 9th: "An audience that filled

every seat in the Philomathean Clubhouse auditorium
expressed its appreciation in terms of close attention,

applause and beautiful flowers last evening at the joint

recital given by Mrs. Murray McAdam Yerbury, con-
tralto, and Miss Charley Stinson. pianist. Mrs. Yerbury
gave four groups of songs and Miss Stinson two groups
of compositions, playing Mrs. Yerbury's accompani-
ments. Mrs. Yerbury's numbers included classic and
operatic selections and Scotch and Irish songs. The
last group of Scotch songs was given in costume and
called forth spontaneous applause. Should He Upbraid
(Bishop), her opening song, was given with fine tone
shadings, and Cry of Rachael (Salter) was compelling
in the depth of emotion and the dramatic feeling that
were well sustained. The clarity of diction in this num-
ber also added to its strength.

Pierre Doulllet and Mrs. Nltalia Douillet, the well
known pedagogues and artists, opened a studio in the
Kohler & Chase Building recently, and are now busy
with their classes which include a number of excellently
trained students. Mr. and Mrs. Douillet recently pur-
chased a residence in Sausalito. therefore being ob-

liged to take a down town studio.

The Jenkins Music School of Oakland has been very
active of late giving a faculty ensemble concert during
the latter part of November. The event took place on
Saturday evening. November 19th. at Ebell Hall. Oak-
land, and it proved a splendid success. The audience
was large and representative and gave vent to its ap-
preciation by frequent outbursts of enthusiastic ap-
plause. The program was as follows: Sonata for violin

and piano (Veracini). Samuel Savannah and Cora W.
Jenkins; Violoncello solos—Ave Maria ( Schubert-Wil-
helmj). Theme and Variations (Locatelli). A Deserted
Farm (MacDowell), Serenade (Popper), Albert Rosen-
thal, accompanied by Miss Marion Coursen; Violin
solos—Larghetto (Handel). Allegretto (Nardlni), Mr.
Savannah, accompanied by Miss Jenkins; Two violins
and piano (modern)—Prelude a la Barcarolle. Nocturne,
Fete champetre (Edmund Severn). Mr. and Mrs. Savan-
nah. Miss Jenkins; Trio piano, violin and 'cello, Op, 52
(Rubinstein), Miss Marion Coursen, Mr. Savannah and
Mr. Rosenthal. The piano part of this trio was to have
been played by Mrs. Elsie Cook Hughes, but owing to
an automobile accident Mrs. Hughes was unable to be
present, so Miss Coursen played the part excellently
after but one week's notice.

Olga Steeb, America's foremost woman pianist, making
a tour of California by automobile with her Northern
California manager, has been filling various concert
dates. Appearing in San Jose on November 29th at the
Normal School Auidtorium in Joint concert with Myrtle
Claire Donnelly, lyric soprano, both of these young
California artists scored a great success. Miss Steeb
gave a very brilliant program before the Atascadero
Music Club at Atascadero on November 30th. and filled

a Hollister engagement at the Opal Theatre on Decem-
ber 4th.

CENTURY THEATRE

The second week of Richard Walton TuUy's splendid
spectacular play. The Bird of Paradise, begins Sunday
night at the Century Theatre. Its return has been
marked with good houses and the enthusiastic recep-
tion, which it has met with, stamps the play as being
ever-welcome. This fascinating drama with its lure of
Hawaiian melodies, seems to lose none of its popular-
ity, judging by the audiences that have been at the
Century the past week. Ann Reader, the new Luana of
the cast, has made many friends already among local
theatregoers. She impersonates the heroine of the tro-

pics in a fashion distinctively her own and gives to the
role a certain suggestion of royalty. Miss Reader has
beauty and charm as well as exceptional ability. The
company is one of merit and is giving excellent satis-

faction. Herbert Charles, Frederick Forrester, Ellen
Mahar, Rose Watson. Frank Cooley and Joseph Robison
are capitally bestowed.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIM.V DONNA SOPRANO

ThorouBh Vocal and Dramatic Tralnlnc
1300 Waahinston St. Phone Franklin 1721
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THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUNDED BY
ELIAS HECHT

Direction Louis Persinger
Personnel:

LOUIS PERSINGER, First Violin
LOUIS FORD. Second Violin
NATHAN FIRESTONE, Viola
WALTER FERNER, 'Cello

ELIAS HECHT, Flute

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France
and Switzerland Has Returned to California

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University

*bossessintl a rare tfifi

Inifre^^ioni^tic ImerfrctatiQiL

Management Ah
Seckeh, 68 Pest
St., San Frandsco

Siellojelica
COLORATUI^A SOPRANO

600 KOHLER CHASE DLOG
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WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

lormerly Solo •( ello with the State Theatre In Moa-
«MMT, UuNNln. nnd 'OIlUt with Ilarrere'a Little Sym-
phony. Avnllnble for Concerts and Chamber Muale
ilecltaU.

\VIII Ac-prpt n Few Puplla

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Entirely Xew Reper-
toire for Club Con-
certs.

Modern School of
Voice Culture.

BREATH—VOICE
LIFE

Studio: 600 Kohler & Chase BIdg.
Phone Kearny 5454

Res. 1106 Bush St. Phone Franklin 60«l

LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

A NAME FOR ELLY NEY

Reviewers in all parts of the country are trying to
find some phrase which will sum up Elly Ney, the
pianiste who is winning unbounded enthusiasm wher-
ever she appears. In New York, where Mme. Ney is

scheduled for eight concerts—an unusual record for a
newcomer, by the way—she has been hailed by various
writers as "a Lady Liszt," "the female Grainger," "the
female Paderewski," and one critic has said that "she
would make one think of Carreno, but there is even
greater power "

A Boston reviewer finds that she plays like De Pach-
mann. Detroit reviewers, apparently at a loss to find

parallels among pianists, suggest that she has "an art
as passionately personal as Kreisler's," and that her
personality "reminds you of Schumann-Heink." An At-
lanta newspaper woman looked to Shakespeare for an
answer and could not decide whether Mme. Ney on the
platform was more reminiscent of Cordelia or Lady Mac-
beth!

The many-sided Elly Ney seems to elude the coiners
of tinkling titles. Perhaps this quality bears out the
comment of the New York critic who said that "it is

her versatility that makes Elly Ney the greatest woman
pianist of modern times."

PAVLOWA'S BALLET RUSSE

When the interviewer happens to light upon a re-

hearsal of Anna Pavlowa's Ballet Russe, to be seen here
at the Century Theatre for one week, beginning Monday,
January 16th, with matinees on Wednesday and Satur-
day, under the management of Selby C. Oppenhelmer,
he finds himself in the midst of a real League of Na-
tions. The orchestra musicians are represented by seven
nationalities of strings, woodwind and brass, with a
Czecho-Slovakian conductor who has the manner of a
Frenchman and the accent of an Englishman, M. Theo-
dore Stier, citizen of the world artistic.

In the center of the stage, the flower-like Pavlowa
Is fluttering through the air, petal-wi.se in a white prac-
tice costume, pausing now and again to nod approval
to some particularly bright star of her great school, or
to call a soft word of correction or reproof, which in-

variably brings a smile to the eyes of the devotee rather
than a frown.
The pretty girls who surround the Incomparable Pav-

lowa In their gay-colored practice dresses, are of all

nationalities— Polish, French, Spanish, English, Scotch,
Greek, Italian and, of course, Russian. One wonders

why Pavlowa calls her organization the Ballet Russe.
She should really call it the Ballet Internationale.
Pavlowa herself is of course Russian, as is Laurent

Novikoff, who will be her partner this season, and
who, it will be remembered, achieved an ovation here
when he made his North American debut as Pavlowa's
partner in 1913. Pianowski, Vajinski, Simon Karavaieff,
and Dambrowski, sub-luminaries in Pavlowa's dancing
firmament, are also Russian.
Hilda Butsova is an English girl who for the past

five years has gained tremendous success with Pav-
lowa; Muriel Stuart is a beautiful Scotch girl and an
extraordinarily brilliant "Russian" dancer. Algernonoff
is an English boy who is achieving marked success.
Gilda Moreno is Italian. Barte and Violet Fancheaux
are French. Juan Galle is Spanish. Seraphim Carmono
is Greek. Diocynda Cabazuella, who enchanted New-
York last season in The Fairy Doll and other ballets, is

Spanish.
The nationalities of Rita Glynde, Linda Lindowska,

Beatrice Griffith, Vera Novitska, Lena Bartlett, Jean
Armstrong, Isabella Friede, Joyce Coles and Tersa Ward
must be left to the determination of the reader, but it

is safe to guess that at least half of them are American.

THE SOUSA CONCERTS

Probably there is no other person in the history of
American music who so strongly appeals to the imagi-
nation, the gratitude and respect of his countrymen as
does John Philip Sousa, who is coming with his famous
band to present a series of six concerts in the Exposi-
tion Auditorium, commencing with a matinee Christmas
day. He would have been a remarkable figure in the
musical affairs of any land, and is more revered in the
old world than any other American composer.
For more than a generation, as far back as 1885,

Sousa's reputation as a conductor and composer has
been universal. He has written ten operas, scores of
orchestral suites, songs and miscellaneous pieces, but
his greatest fame and his most enduring service both to
the cause of music and to the cause of patriotism, are
comprised in the list of marches which he has projected
at frequent intervals during the past thirty-six years. In
nearly every quarter of the world the favorite march
of the sailor, the soldier and the civilian is a Sousa
march.
Sousa Is bringing with him to San Francisco a band

of 85 men and about a score of soloists, including three
clever young American girls. He will present six com-
pletely separate programs and the following new works

from his pen which have never been played here: Keep-
ing Step With the Union, On the Campus, Comrades of
the Legion, Who's Who in Navy Blue, Camera Studies,
and The Last Crusade. And of course the old favorites,
such as Stars and Stripes Forever, will be demanded
and graciously played as encores.
That the season will be successful in a pecuniary

way is assured by the heavy advance sale of tickets at
Sherman, Clay & Company for each of the six concerts.

Lincoln S. Batchelder, the well known pianist and
teacher, will present a number of his pupils at Sorosis
Hall, 536 Sutter Street, on Tuesday evening, December
20th. Those who will interpret an excellent program,
including compositions by Beethoven, Chopin, Raff,
Wieniawski, Grieg, MacDowell, and Sibelius will be:
Marie Horton, George Easton, Marjory Barney, George
English, Jean Dawson, Isobel Sanford, Irene Rosen-
baum, Dorothy MacGruer, Robert Schermer, Alice
Easton, Lucille Dixon. Mildred Koehler, Cyril Willitt,
Frances Sanford. Elaine Horton and Robert Vetlesen.
The assisting artist will be Kathleen Horton, violinist.

Miss Marion Coursen, pianiste, and Albert Rosenthal,
'cellist, members of the Faculty of the Jenkins Music
School, gave a joint recital before an enthusiastic audi-
ence of students at the College Auditorium at San Jose
on Thursday morning. Both artists are intensely musi-
cal, and displayed a very keen appreciation for the com-
positions they played. Miss Coursen has much verve and
poetic feeling, and .Mr. Rosenthal's tone is superb.

The Mansfeldt Club gave its forty-sixth piano recital
in the F'airmont Hotel Ballroom on Wednesday evening,
November 30th. As usual a very large audience was
present to applaud the excellent interpretations of the
young pianists who included: Mrs. Irene Fausting
Schwindt, Miss Victoria Wallace, Miss Margaret Hyde,
Miss Alma Helen Rother. Miss Helen Schneider, Miss
Cecilia Donovan and Miss Marjory Elworthy Young.
The composers represented on the program were:
Tschaikowsky, Rubinstein, Liszt, Burmeister, Weber,
Ravel and Busoni. The feature of the program consisted
of Tschaikowsky's concerto in B flat minor, which was
interpreted completely, Mrs. Schwindt. Miss Hyde
and .Miss Rother playing the first piano part in the first,

second and third movements respectively. Miss Wal-
lace played the second piano part for the first and sec-
ond movement and Miss Schneider presided at the sec-
ond piano for the third movement. Weber's Konzert-
stueck was played by Miss Rother and Miss Schneider.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,

to appear in the issue of same week.

Los Angeles, December 12.—Exceptional interpreta-

tive power and equally finished playing graced the regu-

lar symphony concert and yesterday's popular program
of the Philharmonic Orchestra, which was a triumph for

Conductor Rothwell and his ensemble. Finnish music,

the second symphony by Sibelius in D minor, found an

impressive reading at the symphony concert of last

week. This eminently national work with its novel treat-

ment of orchestration was beautifully and convincingly

played. It was a strong performance which breathed the

spirit of a work whence restraint of orchestration has

been made a fine art. In other words, the demand not

only on the various instrumental sections, but also on

the individual player, one might almost say, has been
exceedingly great. For the reason, that Sibelius, spe-

cially in the first two movements of his inspired work
uses often but two or three instruments, or single sec-

tions that take up his highly original and concise

themes for a while to pass them on to another section

or small group of players.

Thus the work makes great demands on the quality

of tone and phrasing of every orchestral department,

and we repeat, it was exceedingly well played. In fact,

we almost think that this symphony was the greatest

test for the orchestra this season, because of these

characteristics. That remarkably fine unity of interpre-

tation was prevailing must be credited to the conductor,

who evidently had done much to preserve the "atmos-
pheric" value of this compelling work.

It is a work rich in pastoral moods and mysterious
nature worship. It is "open air" music of a people that

reveled in legends which peopled nature and elements
with mysterious beings. Not only in his spontaneously
severe or sparing use of instruments, also in the spe-

cifically national idiom of his rhythms, themes and
harmonies, Sibelius has shown his direct musical origin

from the musical soil of Finnish folk-lore. At the same
time his use of the symphonic form shows a musical
masterhand He is not academic, however, in this re-

gard. Stravinsky, in speaking of musical folklore, has
used the expression "folk-wise." This word also signi-

fies the type of the Sibelius symphony, which, specially

in the last two movements grows to powerful emotional
climaxes and transmutes the national element into

music of international appeal:
Not that the first two movements were less sympa-

thetic. Only they emphasize the element of musical folk-

lore in the treatment of themes, when the instrumen-
tation is genuinely, spontaneously simple, often dwelling
on the woodwinds in preference. Harmonically the sec-

ond movement already is more elaborate. Tills move-
ment only is written in 4-4 time. All the others are
begun in 6-8, 3-2 or 6-4 time, which results in striking
effects. It is a rhythm absolutely akin to the melodic
quality of the work. In fact, throughout the work one
is conscious of utter absence of make-believe in har-
monization or orchestration. It is a momentous work,
very intense in its subdued hut eminently sincere emo-
tional appeal. That Sibelius is capable of great, force-

ful sentiment (not sentimentalities) becomes evident in

tlie third and specially the fourth movement, which
closes majestically.

We have written an account of about two columns
describing this work for another publication, and look-
ing if over we feel rather in doubt whether such length
of our expression is quite justified. Easily we could
have gone into greater detail, as also here. One point
we would like to emphasize as much as possible, is

that this great symphony should not be lost to us after
one hearing, should not be relegated to the library
shelves. It is positively the creation of a genius, typi-

fying the best of his people. Which may account for
certain startling moments in liis manner of revealing
the agonies, joys and soul creeds of his people, his
folk of whom lie is essentially one. Tliis appeal of ours
will not be sufficient to induce Conductor Rothwell
toward repeating the work. If there are others who
wish to enter deeper into its enthralling life, they will

do well to go on record with a note to Mr. Rothwell
expressing themselves in favor of a second hearing. .A.

ANOTHER KNABE ARTIST
BRAHM van den BERG, the distinguished concert

pianist, has chosen THE KNABE for all his re-

citals. Through its superb tone and action, the

KNABE is constantly winning new, eminent artists.

We invite you to hear this supreme instrument at

our stores.

iFITZGERALPlfeJlMUSlCOQf
HILL STREET^S'^AT T-^7-7'2^

Los Angeles

Also at 333 Pine Ave., Long Beach

welcome revival was that of George Schumann's Dance
of the .Nymphs and Satyrs, which showed the orchestra
in well-conceived mood of the work. The Dance of Sa-
lome, a typical Glazounow work, ornate in harmony and
instrumentation, but not compelling in contents, too,

was given with good effect.

Lester Donohue, pianist, made an annual return ap-

pearance in his home town. He was given a warm wel-

come. Donohue played the C sharp minor piano con-

certo by Rimsky-Korsakow, winning a strong personal
success. We do not feel that Mr. Donohue's playing
came up to his performance in the Saint-Saens' con-

certo last year. His reading of the Russian work did not
seem matured from a technical nor from the inter-

pretative standpoint, though it showed him as a facile

pianist. We think it a more characteristic work than
it sounded that evening and it was the element of per-

sonality that we missed in the pianist's work. We were
disappointed tor we hardly think that Mr. Donohue
gave of his best.

Lighter in "weight" but equally enjoyable as the

sympliony concert was the popular program of Sunday
afternoon, which opened with a delicately shaded read-

ing of the Oberon Overture. It was a musical pastel pic-

ture which grew well in strength of color after that

characteristic Weberian fermate that precedes the more
polyphonic part of the overture. How different tliis

Oberon music is from the Mendelssohnian version. Saint-

Saens' Suite Algerienne is a fascinating work. It is a

masterpiece of light program music. The subjects of

the four movements are always fascinating though
never deep. Yet Saint-Saens has clothed his ever-

melodious, sometime oriental themes, with supreme
technic of orchestration. Supreme in the sense that it

is rich, multi-colored, elaborate without being pompous.
He mirrors the colorful crowds of the Arabian market
place perfectly. He does not make it a boisterous Ro-
man Carnival, but produces the right, local coloring.

Subject and orchestral treatment are exquisitely bal-

anced. It is a work of decided technical demands on
the players. The second movement, .Moorish Rhapsody,
is equipped with a lovely score, the middle part of

which was played appealingly by the woodwinds. Emile
Ferir, our eminent solo violist, cast a spell over the
audience during his incidental solo in the Evening
Reverie when the first violins sounded specially well.

The Military March requires brilliant technic of the
kind that is dreaded by the fiddlers in the French
or Italian grand opera overtures written before 1860.

Tlie march had to be encored.

SYLVAIN NOACK
Conoertmaater Philharmonic Orchrnlra of Loa Ansclea

120 South Oxford Avrnur
L,lmlted numher of nupilx fnr violin playing and

chiimbiT music. I'hnne Wilshire 602G.

ALMA STETZLER
(.\HHodnte nnil Succexsor to Koland I'aul)

VOICE Cl'l.TlUK—ro^niiNO IX rfprrtoirk
OPi<:R.\ CLASSKS INrM'DINO COMPLETE

PRESENT ATI ONS
Studio 1»24 S. Flgrueroa. Phone 21K0.'(

LOUISE GUNNING
COI.ORATl'R V SOPRANO

I.ate Operiillo Star, ^^ill Accept Limited Number of PuplU

Studio: l.lKle Theatre lildK., Lou .XntteleH. Phone (iO;t71

EMILE FERIR
Solo Violist Philharmonic Orchestra

Available for Concerts and Recitals

Follows 'Vsaye's Method in Teaching Violin, Viola
and Ensemble Playing

Studio: 416 S. Lincoln, Glendale. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PI.WISTE—Member "L'Er

.Studio: 912 W. 20th St.

ible Moderne"

Phone: 24667

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at

—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It Is advisa-

ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid walt^

ing in line on Sunday.
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CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
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Faculty Member College of Music
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JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
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Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angela*
Res. Phone: 579064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available for Conoerta and Recltala
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Studio: 401-u:t Miison Opera House
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School of Vocal Art
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MAY MACDONALD HOPE
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GRACE WOOD JESS
DRAMATIC INTERPREIER OF FOLK SONGS
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WINIFRED HOOKE
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Henry Svedrofsky gave us a finished solo in the
Ilavanaise by Saint-Saens. His silvery, sweet tone.s, de-
lightfully round even in the harmonics, earned him
cordial applause to which he responded with Mozart
.Minuet in D accompanied by .Mr. Kastner, solo harpist
of the orchestra. Fierne's quaint Vigil of the Guardian
Angel was well played by the strings, the 'cellos carry-
ing the counter melody finely. .Mendelssohn's Spinning
Song sounded too much like a piece de bravura to
us and a bit too heavy in order that we could enjoy it.

It, too, had to be repeated. Like a glowing picture of
Turner, the English painter of historic scenes, did the
Carmen Suite appear to us, which also was followed by
insistent applause and an encore. The third in one pro-
gram. A dramatic performance of the Entrance into
Walhalla from Wagner's Rhinegold closed this highly
enjoyable concert. From the moment Thor throws his
hammer, when the lightning flashes and the rainbow
bridge rises in shivering tremolos and trills of the
strings to the final call of the Siegfried motif in the
trumpets, there was poetic life in the reading. The
plaintive song of the Rhinedaughters in the oboes and
the Walhalla motif in the horns and brass leading up
to a colossal finale, and again the fine execution of the
rapid passages in the strings, all of which again re-
minded us that there is a great orchestra.

Olga Steeb is planning an ail-American piano recital.
In the meantime she has played 21 concerts in the
last ten weeks. She has Just returned from the north
where she appeared in San Francisco, Atascadero, Hol-
lister and San Jose, following the ovation she received
liere when appearing on the Orpheus Club program.
-Miss Steeb is now taking a well-earned vacation and
will start on her tour east immediately after the New
Year's holidays.

Louise Gude gave a recital under rather inopportune
circumstances, having just risen from the sickbed and
braving the after effects of influenza. Such conditions
do not permit an analytical review of her work, which
won her hearers through sincereness of effort and sym-
pathetic attitude. In any case we feel justified in stat-
ing that Miss Gude to our mind is more of a mezzo-
soprano, whose lower tones are pronouncedly of that
timbre, than a soprano, for the Beethoven (I love you)
and the Brahms songs seemed too high for her anyhow.
In spite of the vocal handicap Miss Gude was the re-

cipient of much applause and beautiful flowers.

Vocal work of attractive features was that of Ray-
mond Harmon, tenor, who as a singer and interpreter
has forged ahead auspiciously during the past year and
ranks among our best singers here. His well-formed,
warm and colorful notes are appealing in all registers.
He uses his vocal means with technical ease and good
artistic foresight, which enables him to do interpreta-
tive work of finesse and strength of feeling. Mr. Har-
mon's diction is clear in English and French and his
style makes him a successful singer of old English as
well as modern songs and operatic excerpts. Charles T.
F'erry accompanied sympathetically, playing also his
effective C minor Prelude. (We understand that Mr.
Ferry plans to go to Paris next spring to study com-
position.) Sol Cohen, violinist, appearing on the same

ANN THOMFSON-Pianiste
SEASO.N 1921-22 NOW BOOKING

ManaKcnienti Harry B. Hall, 101 Park .\ve.. New York City
Studio: 1500 So. Flsueroa. Pico 1T70

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Violin Dept., ColleKe of Music, U. S. C.—Member
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.t2ni S. FIguerOH St.. I.os Aiiiteles Phone Main 2190

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert Eneaeements— Conductor L. .V. Oratorio Society
For information see Mrs. H. O. Joseph, Secretary, 330

Music Arts Bldgr.

Namara Scores a Triumph!
A cabled report from London recently quoted
-Mary tJarden as saying that she has decided to
rt'llnqui.'-h her rule of Thais—always a favorite
with her—to .Marguerite Namara, wife of Guy
Bolton and the daughter of Mrs. Marguerite E.
Banks, herself a prominent Los Angeles musi-
cian.

Miss Namara is an ardent advocate of
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program, has been blessed by the gods with a super-

abundance of emotion, which evidently interferes with
the finish of his playing. His technic and tone, of fine

training and material, lack in polish, which however did
not detain him from winning several encores.

Mme. Beatrice de Troost, soprano, appeared with de-

cided success before the Woman's Club of Monrovia in

a vocal recital of her own. She was received with great
enthusiasm, offering a widely varied program in English

and Rus.sian. Her Russian numbers, partly sung in the

vernacular, included rarely heard songs by Rimsky-
Korsakow and Gretchaninoff, Rachmaninoff and Boro-
dine, which appealed specially as they gained in charm
when rendered in the original version of the language.
Mme. de Troost will appear this week in an all-French

program before the Causeries Francaises, a circle de-

voted to the study of French art.

Alice Gentle, touring here under the Behymer aus-

pices, has filled fourteen engagements in the last three

weeks, meeting everywhere with good success. She
opened the Philharmonic Orchestra season at Pasadena
when appearing with that organization as soloist. She
will be the soloist also in San Diego on the 29th, when
the orchestra plays the first concert there. The Phil-

harmonic Orchestra has been booked by Manager Behy-
mer also for concerts at Redlands, Santa Monica and
Santa Barbara.

Mrs. Carolyne Smith, secretary-treasurer of the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, sustained a painful but happily not

dangerous injury when she fell while playing lawn
tennis. Mrs. Smith fractured her right elbow and had
to be taken to the hospital, where she is now resting

comfortably.

One of the most attractive Christmas programs heard
here in many years was that enjoyed by members and
guests of the Dominant Club. Old English carols sung
by a quadruple quartet were the principal feature of

the well thought-out program. This ensemble included
sixteen gifted resident singers whose pleasing work
and cordial reception might well induce the club to

repeat the program before a larger audience. Members
of the ensemble were: Constance Balfour, Fanny Lott,

Mrs. Katherine Shank, Mrs. Grace W. Mabee, sopranos;
Mrs. Pearl Selby, Katherine Ebbert, Mrs. Norma E.

Bobbins, Mrs. Minnie Hance Jackins, altos; Jack Gregg,
Ewart Williams, Albert MacGillivray, L. R. Wharton,
tenors; Charles Bowes, Emory Foster, Lawrence Tib-

bett. Earl Meeker, baritones, with Miss .Mary L. O'Don-
oughue at the piano. Miss Maybell Stroeck, soprano,
gave pleasure in Christmas songs by Gounod, Miss Grace
Ad&le Freebey accompanying. Incidental soli were well

presented by Miss Balfour, Mrs. Selby and Ewart Wil-
liams, with Mrs. Helen Thresher-Simonsen, 'cello,

Myrtle Quellet Coburn, harp, and Bessie Chapin, violin,

in artistic obligatos. Miss O'Donoughue's good work as
principal accompanist found general admiration. Grace
Adele Freebey, well known song writer, who acted as
chairman of the program committee, was warmly con-

gratulated by her friends upon the success of this

finely arranged program.

Alice Gentle presided as toastmaster of a banquet
for the first time in her life Wednesday night at the
Gamut Club, and had just as much fun out of the ex-

perience as she provided for the others present. During
a brief absence President L. E. Behymer presented the

gavel to Miss Gentle, and then the comedy began. The
opera star was forced by a tremendous outburst of ap-

plause to render a selection from Carmen. A foreign
Havor was given to the musical program by two of the
guests of the club. Prince Raphael Emmanuel, in ad-

dition to giving a humorous talk on his impressions of

Americans, rendered two curious little Chaldean songs,
which proved interesting to all. Frederika Bodinoff of

the Danish opera company of Copenhagen, gave another
odd touch with a group of Gypsy songs, which were
well received. Roy Giusti, Ihnberto Sorrentino, Miss
Doris June Strubels, Jacob Proebstel and Ernest Poole
of the California Theatre were other guests of honor,
and Ernest McGaffey, poet, was made an honorary
member of the organization.

Alma Stetzler, mezzo-soprano, who has been made
director of the opera class and of the stage and vocal
technic at the Egan Dramatic School, has recently re-

turned to Los Angeles to locate permanently. Mme.
Stetzler is a singer of experience both in operatic and
concert work.
Mme. Stetzler was recently made chairman of the

opera course for the Los Angeles Art Center, and is

also directing a production of The Mikado, to be given
during December at the Egan Theatre.

Homer Grunn, composer pianist, who has recently re-

turned from the East, where he played a number of

selections for phonograph record use, is presenting this

afternoon a number of his pupils in recital in the ball-

room of the Little Theatre. They will be assisted by
pupils of Marshall Steadman. A special feature of the
recital will be the playing of Mendelssohn's difficult

Capricclo Brilliant by Marguerite Porter, 12-year-old
pianist, for whom Mr. Grunn predicts a great future. On
the program are Peter Young, Genevieve Paonessa.
Elizabeth Heustis, Thelma Dugger, Pauline Newman,
Thelma Harrison, Claire Mclntyre, Leslie Monks, Myra
Lee, Lillian Haggelburg, Eileen Carey and Grace Raley.

Jane Catherwood, soprano and teacher of singing of
Pasadena and Los Angeles, has resumed instructing in

voice after an absenco of two years spent in the East.

Houston, Texas, Just recently had a very fine and
successful "music week," the entire movement being
sponsored by the Girls' Musical Club of that city. The
main event of the week, which was from the 3rd to the
10th of December, was the concert of the Zoellner Quar-
tet on December lOlh. A capacity audience greeted the
artists, and many encores had to be added to the pro-
gram. Monday evening, the 19th, the Zoellner Quartet,
who Just returned from an extensive tour, will give the
second concert in their series at the Ebell Club on
Figueroa street. The concert is scheduled for 8:15, and
the program to be played will be as follows: Quartet in

E flat, Mozart, Suite op. 35, Glazounow, and a Sonata,
op. 13, by Grieg, tor violin and piano, played by An-
toinette and Joseph Zoellner, Jr. Previous to their con-
cert here, the Zoellner Quartet will appear on the Santa
Ana Philharmonic course on the 17th and the evening
following the Los Angeles concert they play for Po-
mona College on the college series of artists' recitals.

Handel's Messiah will be given tomorrow (Sunday)
afternoon by the Los Angeles Oratorio Society, at the
Philharmonic Auditorium, John Smallman, conducting.
The society will be supported by members of the Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, and the following soloists will take
part: Mrs. C. Norman Hassler, soprano; Elizabeth Mon-
ser Biehl contralto; Ralph Laughlin, tenor; Lawrence
Tibbet, baritone, and Dr. Ray Hastings, organist. Mem-
bership of file society has lately been augmented, till

it now numbers 225 voices, and this, its ninth annual
performance, is expected to be correspondingly more
impressive than previous ones.

Alfred Mirovitch, pianist, and Mishel Piastre, violin-

ist, have "made the rounds" in the Southwest by way
of Impresario Hehymer's Philharmonic Course-schedule,
which, more and more extended as well as consolidated,
has become a veritable musical irrigation system for the
otherwise somewhat dry Southwest of Texas, Arizona
and New Mexico.

Three European singers, who have been prominent in

their own countries, have joined the local musical col-

ony. Mme. Valentina Zimina, operatic soprano from
Petrograd, who has just given two concerts at the Am-
bassador Hotel. Mme. Zimina has an interesting story
to tell of her experiences in Russia during the last few
years. Her experiences as a member of the famous
"battalion of death" formed by Russian women during
the war, are thrilling. The other newcomers are Miss
Mabel Gardener, contralto, late from the Coveni Garden
Opera at London, and Mme. Fredericke Bodinoff, so-
prano of the Copenhagen Royal Opera.

MacDowell's birthday will be celebrated by the Mac-
Dowell Club of .Mlied Arts next Monday. Compositions
by Fanny Dillon, written at Peterborough this summer,
will be heard for the first time. Other artists to appear
are Sol Cohen, violinist; Lucy Fuhrer-Genter, 'cellist;

Bessie Fuhrer Erb, violinist, and Anna Priscilla Risher,
composer-pianist. Impresario Behymer is guest of honor.
(This is only part of the program as we remember it

from hearsay, for the printed program has not yet
reached us, as we wish to state in self-defense, for the
selections include several additional names which we
cannot be expected to include in this advance notice
with proper notification absent.)

Mrs. Hennion M. Robinson, who accompanied Mishel
Piastro, violinist, during his tour through the South-
west, has returned home. Her fine work at the piano
again was well liked.

Much in the way of accommodation for resident artists

is being done by the Fitzgerald Music Company, who
have fitted up a lovely rehearsal room on the third
floor of their store. There patrons may rehearse or do
musical work while wishing to spend some time of wait-
ing in town to good advantage. The room is beautifully
equipped with two Knabe grand pianos and comforta-
bly furnished with easy chairs and a lounge, so that
even a nap can be taken or a little reading may be
combined with physical recuperation. A rest-room, too,

has been added, so that the "outer man" may be put
in shape with the aid of hot and cold water.

Edith Knox, pianist, assisted by Harry C. Knox,
flutist, and Mrs. H. C. Knox, accompanist, appeared in

an interesting recital, ranging from Scarlatti into mod-
ern times. The program was notable also as it contained
a good annotation of Cui's Orientale.

Earl Meeker, baritone, has been engaged for the pre-

sentation of Pinafore, directed by W. G. Stewart. He
was also soloist for the Wawan Club and the Los .-\n-

geles Art Center.

Music at the Theatres

At the California—Charming music of romantic char-
acter in varying moods forms the program for this

week's daily orchestra concerts at the California Thea-
tre, rendered with fine discrimination yesterday after-

noon under the Elinor baton. Singing quality of tone and
good unity of phrasing made the great opening number,
Mendelssohn's Fingal's Cave overture, an impressive
success. It is a work that demands "atmosphere" and
found it from conductor and players.
William van Deeven. solo flutist of the' Greater Cali-

fornia Concert Orchestra, is an unu.sually brilliant and
sympathetic player, to whom legato effects or rapid
staccato passages offer no difficulties when playing
Popp's difficult Concert Phantasy. Effective nuancing
and appealing tempo made the famous Siren Waltz
from Lehar's Merry Widow a most likeable diversion,
followed by a rhythmic thrill, Alden's syncopated fox-
trot Stars, ingeniously orchestrated by Conductor
Elinor for his ensemble of fifty players. During the
coming week Elinor will present the El Guarany Over-
ture by Gomez, Chant Hindou by Rimsky-Korsakow, a
selection from Victor Herbert's comic opera Sweet-
hearts, and Whiting's foxtrot Bimini Bay.

At Grauman's—Classic and popular music were blend-
ed successfully into an attractive program, presented
by Conductor Guterson with characteristic discrimina-
tion, finding good support from his instrumentalists.
Weber's Oberon Overture made a strong impression on
the audience who evidently loved the delicate and
playful moods of this lovely work. It was most inter-
esting to hear Mendel.ssohn's Midsummer Night's Dream
music on the program, which practically depicts the
same romantic story. The deft playing of the strings
in the Scherzo revealed happily the good quality of
this orchestra selection. Another number which found
delicate coloring was the Serenade by Saint-Saens, a
work one does not hear often. Here warmth and color
of tone were beautifully combined, winning special ap-
probation from the audience. Komzak's Maid of Baden
Waltz was given with much charm and a rhythmic elan
that set the feet of the audience, an eloquent sign of
response to Mr. Guterson's charming direction.
Anne Vognar, gifted young pianist, was cordially re-

ceived by the audience, who delighted in her brilliant
playing of Liszt's 12th Rhapsody. Next Sunday a Span-
ish-Mexican program is being offered with Mme. Estelle
Heartt-Dreyfus as soloist. A fine compliment was paid,
so we learn, by Carrie Jacobs Bond, the famous song
writer, to Conductor Guterson, whom she requested
to transcribe some of her favorite songs for orchestra.

VIRGINIA WILES IN QUALITY STREET

Once again Virginia Wiles, the youthful and attract-
ive dramatic reader, was the recipient of a genuine
ovation after her splendid performance before the
scholars of the Polytechnic High School. This recent
triumph took place on the morning of December 6th.

As Phoebe Crosby of Quality Street. Virginia Wiles has
the ability of bringing forth the most minute detail prev-
alent in the role, the sparkling mirth and delightful
comedy, the charm as well as the pathos, so that the
audience's heart is appealed to as well as their imagina-
tion. So realistically does Miss Wiles interpret the va-
rious characters throughout this comedy that one can
scarcely realize that an entire play is being enacted

—

solely by one artist.

Indeed, it is a very noteworthy bit of work Miss Wiles
is achieving by appearing before the various high school
students, for her art is uplifting as well as entertain-
ing. And the pupils are gaining much more than merely
an hour's amusement. Her aim in giving these readings
is educational, too, and the example she is setting is

an ideal for these students to endeavor to model their
ambitions by. She is enabling the scholars to form a
taste for the best in literature and art. She is portray-
ing for them dramas which are wholesome and pure
in thought. She is deviating from what has been and is

continuing to be depicted on the screen much that is

suggestive and immoral. Young minds at this impres-
sionable age are being filled with beautiful ideas and
these same ideas are being transmitted by a most gifted
and altogether delightful artist.

CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

MARSDEN ARGALL AT CALIFORNIA

Marsden Argall, brilliant young San Jose baritone,
will sing tomorrow morning at the California Theatre's
40th grand concert of the season, his program number
with the orchestra being the Drinking Song from Ham-
let. Argall has been heard numerous times about the
bay section, and his wonderful singing has served to
bring him a fine reputation in a short space of time.
He recently graduated from Stanford University, where
he was a leader in musical circles, and one of the most
prominent members of the glee club. He recently in-

terrupted his college course to go to New York,
where he had lessons with Herbert Witherspoon, Ida
Valeria. Tanara, former coach for the Metropolitan and
Manhattan opera companies, and others of equal re-

nown. On his previous engagements in San Francisco
.\rgall has moved the local critics to speak the loudest
praise of his work. Herman Heller will conduct the
orchestra through the following numbers: Marche Russe
(Ganne); Le Sang Roumain (Ivanovici); Largo
(Dvorak); Gwendoline overture (Chabrier). Leslie V.
Harvey at the organ will play Rubinstein's Barcarolle.

ALFRED LANINI
Expert Maker of Violins, Violas and 'Cellos—European Experience

Artistic Repairing Done Rare Old Violins For Sale
591 East St. James St., San Jose, Calif.
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GUSTAVE WALTHER
Violin \ irtuoso and Pedagogue of International Distinction

Disciple of Ysaye and Joachim—Associate Ar tist of Raoul Pugno and Joseph Wieniawsky
MASTER CLASSES AND INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

Residence Studio: 1618 BRODERICK ST. Telephone: FILLMORE 4405

FRANK ERNESTO

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

KATHRYN KERIN
Pianist

K.VTIIRYIV KERIV
Accompanist and pi-

anist, who has ap-
peared successfully
in concerts with
Zanelli and other
artists.

14 West 68th St., New York City

Phone, Columbus 8993

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Endorsed by Wager Swayne
ADVANCED PIANO COACHING
Normal Course for Teachers
Based on Swayne Principles

Studios:
Kohler & Chase Bldg. (by appointment only)
2518^4 Etna St.. Berkeley. Phone B. 1310

HERMINA WEST
DraTiatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOLA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

ALrReoHcRTz Conductor

Next Pair of Concerts
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 3:00 P. M.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25, 2:45 P. M.

CHRISTMAS DAY
COLUMBIA THEATER

PROGRAM
SuWf Uaoh-Mahler
Symphony .\o. 1 Beethoven
I'rrlude and Love Death from Triatan and

'""'•le 'Wasner
Overture, Tannhnuxer Wagrner
SeatN on .Snle, Shermnn, Clny & Va. and at theatre

on dny of concert.

Anton
Yarotzki

RniiNlan Ballet Dancer

and ballet master will
teach the art of Russian
Technique, also Oriental.
Spanish. Classic. Toe and
Russian: for stage or for
grace and beauty. Classes
daily. 5:30 to 7 P. M. Pri-
vate by appointment. Stu-
dio 1010 Bush St. at Jones.

ti
Phone Franklin 970.

Mile. JEANNE FERONT
PI.VNIST—ACCOMPAIVIST—ENSEMBI.E}

Pupil of Raoul Pugno—Available for Concerts and
Recitals. Instruction in Pianoforte

Studio: 1018 Broderick St. Tel. Fillmore 440S

J. CHANDLER SMITH
PIANIST—,\CCO.MPAMST—TEACHER

Fairmont Hotel Studio Phone i Franklin 4387

SOUSA T. BAND
Lieut.-Coinmander John Philip Souia, Conductor

A National Institution

Prices incl. war tax. Mats.: 85c. $1.10, $1.65.

Evenings: 85c, $1.10, $1.65, $2.20.

December 25, 26, 27

Exposition Auditorium
Tickets NOW, Sherman, Clay & Company

GRAINGER
PIANIST-COMPOSER

MR. and MRS. GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
JLST RETIRNKI) FROM El ROPK

Studio: 214 Arguello lloulevard near Sacramento St.
Tel. Pacific 27,'>0

mm9 Touring

Canada • Northwest • California

MARCH N APRIL

Opening: Winnipeg, Can., March 7th with Male
Voice Choir of the Men's Musical

Club of Winnipeg.

London String Quartet
In Joint Concert With

Chamber Music Society
Founded by Klias Hicht

Monday Evening, Dec. 19th

SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM.
PROORAM

Mozart Quintet G minor for strings
London String Quartet

Assisted by Nathan Firestone
Tschalkowsky Quartet for strings. E flat minor

Chamber Music Society
Svensen Octet A minor for two string quartets
London String Quartet and Chamber Music Society
Tickets on sale Sherman. Clay & Co.. $2. Jl-50, $1.

Management JESSICA COLBERT

Management: ANTONIA SAWYER, Inc., Aeolin Hall, N. Y. C.

Columbia Duo-Art Records Steinway Piano

Helen Stanley, the noted lyric soprano, formerly of

the Chicago Orand Opera Association, will appear in the
Colonial Ballroom of the Hotel St. Francis on Monday
afternoon, January 23rd. as the third event of the Alice
Seckels' Matinee Muslcales under the management of

Selby C. Oppenhelmer. Madam Stanley will present an
unusual and interesting program, and undoubtedly will

renew the many friendships and throngs of admirers
she made in San Francisco on her appearance here two
years ago.
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SYMPHONY CONCERT

(Continued from Pagre 1, Col. 2)

the present we shall only say that Men-
delssohn's Scotch Symphony and Schu-
mann's Manfred Overture are more taste-

ful to our musical palate than the Stra-
vinsky work, although we can well
imagine that a certain amount of enthus-
iasm on the part of its admirers is well
Justified. We noted tliat Schumann's
Manfred Overture was played in memory
of Oscar Weil, who was particularly fond
of Schumann, and we understand why
this was so.

NEW YORK LETTER

(Continued from I'age 1. Col. 4)

finale of the Walkure, the five orchestra
pieces of the ultra-modernist, Arnold
Schoenberg. They were new to New York.
The greatest blessing was that they were
mercifully short. One can not adequately
describe them. No tonality, no form of de-

velopment, even in the freest sense of

that elastic word, and certainly no mel-
odic line, may give you an idea of wliat

they were. The titles did not help in the
least, and try a.s 1 did, to really hear a
musical Justification for them I could
not even call them "interesting." I hear
Philadelphia hissed them. I do know that
there was polite applause for the efforts

of the conductor and men, and that on
the opening bars of the Wagner the
house broke into simultaneous applause.

It rather made me think of a drowning
man. who suddenly, after an almost hope-
less struggle, feels terra firma again.

There was a rare poetic reading of the

Schubert unfinished, which soothed tired

nerves, and also the Coriolan of Bee-
thoven, music which one loves not only
for association, but for its own intrinsic

beauty.

Ernest Schelling, after war duties, has
reappeared on the recital platform, play-

ing beautifully. He has also written quite

a lot in the interim, and it is music of

the best type. On this program there was
a group of Bach, arranged by the Swiss
Blanchet, and—well, the Schumann Car-

neval, which under his fingers lived,

scintillated, and was beautifully done—

•

and besides Chopin, two groups of Gra-
nados, with whose music Mr. Schelling
is in closest sympathy. It was a truly de-

lightful occasion, and one w-as glad to

welcome him in our midst, after four

years absence.

Claire Dux, who is a member of the

Chicago Opera Company, made a concert
debut Tuesday evening, the Philharmonic
Orchestra, conducted by Strauss, supply-

ing the accompaniments as well as inci-

dental numbers. It was a most auspicious
affair, and she had the same brilliant

success here, at the Metropolitan Opera
House, where the concert was held, as
recently in Chicago when she appeared
as Mimi in La Bohenie. It was in Mo-
zart arias that her clear well handled
soi)rano showed to greatest advantage,
and her personality as well won her many
new friends. She also sang several of the
composer-conductor's songs, and most
beautifully.

Vincent D'Indy, who is next to Saint-

Saens, the oldest living composer of

France, was the guest conductor of the
Damrosch organization Thursday after-

noon. December 1st, and Friday evening,
the second, at Carnegie Hall and as was
natural presented new French works on
these occasions. There were Mozart,
Monteverde, and Lalande to start with,

but the interest of the audiences were
centered on Le Flem, To the Dead,
Roussel's Evocation, The Gods in the
Shadows of the Caves and D'Indy's own
On the Shores of the Seas, which had a
world premiere. This latest work em-
ployed an enlarged orchestra, as he
added four saxophones and a piano

—

purely to increase the color of the body.
In it he was successful, and the orches-
tra, which res[)on(led nobly to his schol-

arly baton, sounded enriched and lovely.

It is out of doors music, with an almost
impersonal emotional reaction to the
beauties of nature. There were no forced
passages, but it was modern, skilful, and
in every way worthy of the contributions
he has already given to the music of

France. The applause was long and sin-

cere. Of the two novelties he presented,
perhaps Roussel's was the most imagina-
tive, but the Le Flem was a subjective
and emotional piece, which I liked tre-

mendously. It was a most delightful oc-

casion to welcome, through M. D'Indy,
modern France into our personal acquain-
tance. Later the same afternoon, meet-

ing him at a reception in his honor,
(where the most repre.sentative musi-
cians were assembled) I found him
simple, charming and modest. He told

me much of French music, of which I

shall tell you further another time.

The Boston band, on Its second ap-
pearance in New York on the evening of

December 1st, courageously placed a
Schoenberg number on their program, an
early work, Verklarte Nacht which was
as lovely as the other had been hideous.
It was the sextet for strings, arranged
by the composer for the entire string sec-

tion. It showed a beauty of line and form,
which made it win many friends, and it

was played with exquisite tone and ap-
preciation. Besides, Mr. Monteux gave us
the second Sibelius symphony, Weber's
Invitation to the Dance, so skilfully or-

chestrated by Weingartner, and the third

Leonore. It was a beautiful program.

Our own Phillyda Ashley gave a sec-

ond Aeolian Hall recital the evening of

December 3rd, giving more modern
works, in which I think, she was spe-

cially successful. Among the numbers
heard were Debussy, Franck, Mason,
Schelling, and MacDowell.

ALCAZAR

Revived by popular request, as a special

holiday attraction, "Smilin" Through,"
Jane Cowl's supreme success, will again
be staged at the Alcazar beginning Sun-
day afternoon. December 18th. The great-
est preparations in the history of the
O'Farrell Street playhouse were made
for this piece when it was presented last

September and the settings have been
kept intact for the present production.
"Smilin' Through" is a comedy which
lingers long in the memory and is wortliy
of a place of renown along with such
classics as "Peg O' My Heart" and "Peter
Pan." The Alcazar's scenic artists under
the supervision of Director Hugh Knox
prepared a sumptuous production of this

great piece which was characterized by
all as in every way the equal of the orig-

inal. Special scenery, drops and a new
cyclorama were constructed for this

drama.

CHRISTINE HOWELLS' SUCCESS

Christine Howells, the delightful Cali-

fornia flutist, was the feature at last Sun-
day morning's concert of the California
Theatre Orchestra under the direction of

Herman Heller. As has been the case
on previous occasions Miss Howells de-

lighted her large audience with her ar-

tistic and tasteful flute performance.
Both as to tone quality and expression
this young artist meets the requirements
of phrasing and technical execution and
never fails to secure an element of poetic
and romantic spirit from the character
of her interpretations.
As will be seen from the nature of

the compositions interpreted by Miss
Howells they demanded more than ordi-

nary skill in technic and expression for

they included such works as The Wind
(Briccialdi), Waltz (Chopin) and Alle-

gretto (Godard). The first one of these
in particular tested the technical re-

sources of the young artist and she came
out of the ordeal with flying colors. Miss
Howells merits her success and the ova-
tion she received on this occasion as
well as the insistent demands for en-
cores strengthens her hold on the public.

Herman Heller and the California
Theatre Orchestra again distinguished
themselves by interpreting a well selected
program with dash and virility as well
as effective coloring and shading. Leslie

V. Harvey added to the musical value
of the program by giving an impressive
rendition of Godard's familiar Berceuse
from Jocelyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Krujier
AUTISTK' I»l\\r> IXSTMICI I<>\

StlKlio: IIIOI) Kohli-r .V Chnxc IIIcIk.

Tv\. Ki-nrny Z,4r^. I<r.i. Phone i'mnklin lUSd

S'n IIMI KOR RKNT—By the hour or day
ALSO laPKe auditorium—

I

-ydla Sturte-
v; nt. 2168 Shattuck Ave., B jrkeley.
•I' •l.ph one Berkeley 131

MARION COURSEN, Pianist
I'acific Coa.st representative of Henry

Holden Huss. New York
Studlo.s: Jenkins School of Music, 46 Rand-
wick Ave., Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 2993.
San Francisco. Friday, Hotel Baltimore,
tel.: r'rn.ipect 4729.

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
ri\MST AND TKMUKH
l'ui>ll of Wnirer Swnyne

Studio: ."Sin Ducnn VUta Ave. Tel Park 341

Sifu^m6^e

For more than eighty-four years—since William Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-
jKjnent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical lite and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homer,, therefore the Knabe is the
piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest
master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-
rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc.. on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kohl.r & Chase, 26 O'Far-
rell St., San Francisco.
Please send literature, prices

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TliHri\, ArroiiiiinniMt

Addrrsa: I- E. Ilehymer, Auditorium IlldK.,

lAtn ADK*lFa> t"nl.. or Selby C. Oppen-
lirimrr, «s I'oHt Sc. Son Francisco, Cat.

KAJETAN ATTL
IIAHP ViRTlIOSO

SololHt San I'rnnclMco Synipliony Orche«-
tra. Avnilablf for C'oncertH, Kecilals and
Iniitructian.

Studio: loot Ivoltlcr Jk Chniie Building;
ItcN. 1-bone Kay Vietr 010

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CITI.TURK

Studio:

9U2 KOilLBR & CHASE BLDG.
Sau Frauciaro Phon«: Kearny 5454

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
I'lWIST

Stnriio: ir>:!7 Fiiciid Avenue. Berkeley,
riione llci-keley «II<MI.

ZHAYCLARK, Soio Harpis t

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANC/SCO. CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
rianlMt Tencher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
Studios: :U35 Sacramento St.. ::04 A St..

San Kntael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny
5451.

Joseph Greven
lust returned from Berlin, will resum.-

Opera School,ChoralSociely, Voice Culture

Ma.st.-i Class of forttu-r pupils free of
charge, also voice testing, advice,

booking, etc.

.1.11 Sacrniiienio St. Tel. I'acitlc IS.-,(1

MMt. ISABELLE MARKb
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler <& Chaae
Huiiding. Telephone Kearny 54.'M.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
OllG.\NIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School
Organ and Piano. Arrlllaea Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!l Ceutrnl Avenue. Pbone Park 1003

il.T Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndlot 1003 Kokler A Chaae Bidg.
Phoue Kearny .%4.Vt

Joseph George Jacobson
PIA.NO

2S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comique, Paria

Studio: 3107 WaahtuEton Street
Phone Fillmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola. Enaemble Playing
434 Spmee Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

Res.: 12(i."J 37th Ave„ Tel. Sunset S0«
Studio: 70:: Heine nidg.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
PIANIST I'. C. EXTENSION FACULTY

Stuilion: '<ll! Kohler A: Chnxe lildg.; 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.; 2720 Derby St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studios: K02 Kohler A (base BIdg., S. F.
n«2S Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE

110.'. Kohler A: Chane Hid. Tel. Sutter 73S7

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, 003-004 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLE5 POULTER
SOPRANO St. Andrcvra Church
Voice Culture, Piano. 5.S8 :7th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2079. Kohler & Chaae BIdg.,
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST .\ND TEACHER

Residence and Studio. Oi:.S Hlllegasa Ave.,
Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

KOHLER & CH.\SE BLDG.
Phone. -Kearny .'>4.'i4. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.

Phone Sunset 1982

FREDERICK MAURER
Tencher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1720 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Pbone Berkeley 530.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 32 Loretta Are., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Hon., Kohler A
Chaae Bldg., S. P. Telephone Keamy 6454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST„ Bet. Clay A Waahlngton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. .\oah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist. Temple Eninnu El. Con-
cert and Cliureh ^^ ork. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2,'i3» Clay St., Pbone West 4890.

MARION RAMON WILSON ^^S- EDWARD E. BRUNER
DRAMATIC CONTRALTO

Opera Successes in i-:urop<>; Concert Suc-
cesses in America. Aiidress ISOl California
St.. San Francisco. Telephone Prospect .•i«2a

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINGI.NG

Studio .10 GafTney Building, 37(1 Sutter St.

Tel. Douelas 42:53. Res. Tel. Kearny 2349

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

Availaltie for Concerts as Soloist or for
Obiiealo Work. Ilea., Belvedere. Marin
County. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Stndioi 1020 Scott St. Phone Fillmore I50I

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of Oiacomo Minkowsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
Commonwealth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

STUDIO TO SUBLET—Day or Meht by
the Hour. T«o Pianos, (entraliy Lo-
cated. Apply Mr. Mlhallof. 408 Stockton
St. (Heine lllde.). Room 702.

SOPR.\NOi Available for Engagements
Studio: 20 .\sbbury St. Phone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Dililomn Royal Aendeuiy. Rome, Italy.
80O Kohler * Chase Bldg. Phone Kearny

54.')4. Res. Phone: Franklin 4080

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

lies.; 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

WARREN WATTERS
BARITONE

Availalilc for Concerts
633 Channint? Ave. Palo Alto

Tel. 7S3M Palo Alto

Ruth Degnan
ITrn, OF CIACOMO AND MMF.

.M I N K ( )W S K

1

TEACHER OF VOICE
2^128 fine St. Tel. West 7012

ELSIK COOK HUGHES
Pianofortf—Thoblas .Matthav Medalist.—
902 Kohler & Chaso lilrtfr Residence
Studio 625 Emerton St.. Palo Alto. Cal.

Member of Federal Reserve System and
Associated Savings Banks of San Francisco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAi\ FRA.NCISCO B.VNK)

SAVINGS COMMERCIAL
526 California Street, San Franciaco, CaL

MISSION BRANCH. Mlaaiou and 21at Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th AveHAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halgbt and Belvedere Streeta

JUNE 30th, 1921
i^ssets 971,383.431.14
Deposits 67,702,431.14
Capital Actually Paid Up 1,000,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2.5111.000 00
Employees' Pension Fund ......1 '3o7!l57!85

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNY. Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E T KRUSE Vloe-
President; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; \VM. D. .NEWllOUSE, Assistant SecietarvWILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER R A LAUKNSTEIN
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch-
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY E T KRUSE
A. H. R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, E N VAN BERGENROBERT DOLLAR, B. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS!

GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Soloi.tt Fifth Church, C. S.. San Francisco.
Tencher of Voice, Breathing, Diction.

Studio: 702 Heine illilg. L.ikeside ZS2
2«():l relcKrapb. Ileikeley 2000

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merritt 3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. 8. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
76 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Cliaso HIiIk' . TpI. Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
J73 ScoH Street Tel. Park 517R

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
::oi Spruce street Pacitic 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 6454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. F-anklin 1326

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase Bldg^ Douglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 356j

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Keamy 6454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Pbone Keamy 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1 678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

CLARINET
H. B. RANDALL

1770 Grove St. West 8054

nWD AND OnCHKSTR\
H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE

137 Powell St. Sutter 4457

HEED AND M Ol'THPIF.CE M\KER
LOUIS J. PAQUET

7S!l Mis.sion St. .Sutter 6356

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS
MR. H. J. MORGAN

71 Haight St. Park 3S20

S« X<>PIIO>K
N. B. BAILEY

560 Geary 3t T«l. Prospect 4699
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACRETH, EASTON, JORDAN, VVERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

A TIMELY NEW PUBLICATION FOR CHRISTMAS!
Ti:.\ THAUrrlO.VAI^ tAllOI.S KOU niUISTSIVS

ChoHon (roni llio llt-Nt of the OliI KnRllsh nnd Gerninn CnrolH

lly l{«>V R. MIHI'HV, - - Priof. $0.10

I'lihlislifil by <la}ton F. Suniiiiy Co., Chloaco, and for sale in the Store of

IIIO.VU^ tilUtlJI-:. i:ir. Kearny Street, San Kraneisoo. tnllf.

Henry Brellierirk
ORGANIST

::.-iSO nuMh street

Nellie Stronji Stevenson
IManlsl, Teaeher. l.eet

lllxlory nnd A|i|>r

l(i:!l l.eaven«orlh St.

I'italM, ClaMNeK
I of MuMie
Franklin '.tT:i

Cal tfonrua
Fortieth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, December 18, 1921, 11 A. M.

MARSDEN ARGALL
BARITONE

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID

HARPIST
Now Booking Pacific Coast

Engagements

"Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

Alice Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

AddrcHH: Hotel Claremont, Berkeley, Calif.

I^yon & Healy Harp Used

FULGENZIO GUERIERI
Conduetor of Scotti Grand Opera Company. xtIII

ronie to San Frnneiweo next December to estalillNh

a Studio for Operatic Kepertoire Coacblns.
I'or partlruinrN, nddresH Frank W. Healy. lith Floor
Ivohler A Chaxe iildi:;.

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
^VordlI and Muaic

ABDIE} GBRRISH-JOIVES
Adaptions nnd Deserlptionn

OLIVE B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those

offered in the collection were tried out during the

summer session of 1920.

PRICE 91.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

iiasmi&l|amlm

These, and many other well known musicians, after years of

exacting use, gladly testify to the Greater Beauty

and Durability of

THE COSTLIEST PIANO IN THE WORLD
BEATRICE CLIFFORD: "After nine years of con-

stant u.se my Mason & Hamlin Grand is, in beauty

of tone or action, wholly unimpaired."

INA G. GUSHING: "Its quality is perfect and its

durability beyond understanding."

EDITH CAUBU: "Notwithstanding ten years of

constant use the tone of my first Mason & Hauilin

Grand seems to grow more beautiful each year.

My second one is equally satisfying."

LUELLA WAGOR COPLIN: "After nine years of

daily use it is still unsurpassed for depth and
beauty of tone and responsiveness of action."

OTTO FLEISSNER: "After years of hard service

I can find nothing more to be desired."

EVA M. GARCIA: "My Mason & Hamlin has been

a source of complete satisfaction."

FRANK CARROLL GIFFIN: "Ten years of con-

slant vise lias only reaflirmed my earlier judgment

tliat the world knows no piano which equals the

Mason & Hamlin."

JUDETH HYMAN BLOCKLEY: The passing

years have but confirmed my opinion that the

Mason & Hamlin is truly the world's greatest

piano."

ESTELLE GRAY LHEVINNES: "My Mason &
Hamlin Concert Grand is a source of constant joy

and happiness. I have never known so beautiful

a piano."

MARY ALVERTA MORSE: "My beautiful Mason
& Hamlin has been of invaluable service—a source

of inspiration and joy."

SOPHIA N. NEUSTADT: "There is no piano in

the world for which I would exchange my Mason
& Hamlin. I consider it beyond compare—the

Greatest Piano in the World."

ELIZABETH SIMPSON: "Never has my Mason *i

Hamlin piano been other than most satisfactory.

I consider that it has no equal."

ALICE SECKLES: "The Mason & Hamlin Grand
which I purcliased seven years ago I can unre-

servedly say is as beautiful today as when I first

received it. It has given unalloyed pleasure and
satisfaction."

HUMPHREY J. STEWART: "After ten years of

trying studio work my Mason & Hamlin Grand
retains the same beautiful qualities that so
charmed me when I bought it. It is truly won-
derful."

WALLACE A. SABIN: "After ten years my two
Mason & Hamlin Grands remain just as perfect

as ever. Their lasting qualities in both tone and
action have surprised and gratified me."

For the First Time Since 1917 Our Mason & Hamlin Stock is Reasonably Complete.

We Invite a Most Critical Hearing and Inspection of These Beautiful Pianos.

Tvvo Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sti.

Victor Talking Machines
^ile)^BAllen@

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

Sain Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music
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EXTRAORDINARY CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT MUSICIANS^ CLUB OPENS NEW HEADQUARTERS
The Chamber Music Society of San Francisco With the London String

Quartet as Guest Artists Enthuse Over Thousand Music Lovers
With a Veritable Feast of High Class Compositions Pre-
sented in a Craftsmanlike and Highly Artistic Manner

Centrally Located and Handsomely Furnished Club Rooms at Sutter
Street near Powell Attract Large Assemblage of Prominent

Members of the Musical Profession, Including
Artists, Teachers and Managers

By ALFRED METZGER By ALFRED METZGER
The Scottish Rite Auditorium was

crowded to the doors last Monday eve-
ning when the Chamber Music Society of

San Francisco, with tlie London String
Quartet as guest artists, gave the third

concert of the seventh season. After all

the real test of the musical standard of

a community depends upon the apprecia-
tion for the higher class of music. And a
city which can furnish over a thousand
music lovers anxious to listen to a cham-
ber music program is surely a community
worthy of the highest respect in the mat-
ter of musical appreciation. Those who
packed the Scottish Rite Auditorium last
Monday evening had no reason to feel
sorry for their eagerness to support the
best in music. It was, in the opinion of
the writer, the very finest chamber music
concert he has ever attended and his ex-
perience includes such distinguished or-
ganizations as the Kneisel Quartet and
the Flonzaley Quartet.

In mentioning the names of these two
world renowned chamber music organ-
izations it is not our intention to make
comparisons, we merely wish to accen-
tuate the degree of pleasure we received
from this event. The opening number of
the program consisted of the Mozart
Quintet in G minor for strings, inter-

preted by the London String Quartet, as-

sisted by Nathan Firestone. There is

possibly no finer test of the artistic pro-
ficiency of a chamber music organization
than the gratifying interpretation of a
Mozart composition. For such a work re-

quires purity of intonation, flexibility of
tone, uniformity of phrasing and a thor-
ough grasp of poetic elements to a
greater degree than any other work of
this kind, and an organization able to
interpret Mozart to the satisfaction of
those specially fond of this composer is

able to gratify an audience with any work
of chamber music significance.

There is a certain finish of conception
and a certain uniformity of ideas in the
presentations of the London String Quar-
tet which cannot help but arouse our
sincerest admiration for the proficiency
of this organization. Specially admirable
is the finished performance of James
Levey, the first violinist. This is rather
late in the day to comment on a Mozart
composition, therefore we only wish to
say that if you have any conception of
the propriety of truly classic interpreta-
tion you will find that the London String
Quartet interprets Mozart in a manner
thoroughly conformant to the ideas of
those fondest of this refined style of
classic musical literature. There is not
one phase of artistic requirements which
this organization did not thoroughly
grasp and convey. Nathan Firestone fit-

ted into this finished ensemble like the
proverbial glove, and it must be a great
satisfaction to this splendid musician to
know that he carries himself well in such
"thoroughbred" musical company.

The second number of the program
consisted of the Tschaikowsky Quartet in
E flat minor, performed by the Chamber
Music Society of San Francisco. If the
name of the composer had not appeared
on the program it would have been diffi-

cult to identify this work as a Tschai-
kow.sky composition. Barring possibly the
third movement, where the older spirit
f the composition was observable, it al-

i).st sounded like a modern work. How-
ir, it contained the elements of con-
Miiity and intensity of emotion which
ver fails to arouse the sensibilities of

I" conventional music lover. The mem-
• "•rs of the Chamber Music Society of
Han Francisco here justify the confidence
rci)08ed in them by the musical public of
Han Francisco. They played with spirit

and enthusiasm. They expressed the in-

tentions of the composer with thrilling
virility and spontaneity. And they proved
by the skill of their technical and emo-
tional proficiency that they belonged in

the front row of chamber music inter-
preters.

The final number of the program con-
sisted of the Octet in A minor by Sven-
son, a composition of decidedly conven-
tional dimensions, but of exceedingly
diflScult technical requirements. Here the
London String Quartet and the San Fran-
cisco Chamber Music Society Joined
forces, and it is absolutely to the credit

The Musicians' Club of San Francisco
inaugurated its new clubrooms at Sutter
street near Powell on Friday evening, De-
cember 17th, in the presence of the larg-
est array of prominent members of the
profession ever assembled as the guests
of this pioneer institution. Thanks to the
energy of the oflicers, headed by Vincent
de Arrillaga, the president, the Musicians'
Club has rapidly forged ahead during the
last year among the energetic musical
organizations of the Pacific Coast. San
FYancisco has proved that it is a com-
munity of sufficient size and energy to
support a genuine music club ready to

I i>v w Ai.nuoi'
Thp niMtinKiiixhiMl (iillfornia OrKiinlNt >\ li<> Will (;ivr Diillv \oiin itcritn

KIrMt <'<iiiKr(-Kall<innl Church I niler the AiLxiiit'i-N of ii \iiiiil>i-r of !,«
I'libllo Spirited CItlzenN i^lutlrely Km- t<> the i'lililU' llfKlnniiiK

Early In January

of the local organization that it fitted

snugly in such splendid company. This
Svenson composition while in various re-

spects it cannot be regarded as an ingen-
ious expression of classic thought is nev-
ertheless an impressive work requiring
expert technical execution and uniform
thought of phrasing. It is indeed gratify-
ing to record that the San Francisco
Chamber Music Society and the London
String Quartet here blended excellently
and gave one the impression of being one
single thoroughly schooled and trained
organization.

No doubt Ellas Hecht, the founder of
the Chamber Music Society of San Fran-
cisco, must have felt happy to note that

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1)

work in the interests of the profession
and giving opportunities for artists,

teachers, managers and music lovers to

mingle and become acquainted with one
another. In order to make the present
handsome headquarters a reality consid-
erable of a financial problem had to be
solved, and the best way to attain results
was to add to the membership.
As usual the actual work of getting

these results was placed upon the shoul-
ders of a few members, among whom
Vincent de Arrillaga, Selby C. Oppen-
heinier, Redfern Mason and Nathan Fire-
stone may easily be mentioned as the
most active. If there were others they
did not come to the front at those meet-
ings which we attended. That this plan

of securing for San Francisco a musical
club of metropolitan dimensions and dig-
nified purposes is deserving of the heart-
iest encouragement cannot be doubted by
anyone familiar with the musical life of
the community. And that this expansion
of the Musicians' Club is only a begin-
ning from which even greater and broad-
er results will emanate, is also a fact
which will be understood by those grasp-
ing the necessities of social as well as
artistic growth among our musical ele-

ments.
It is a pleasure to announce that the

Musicians' Club has decided to enlarge
its membership. Formerly such member-
ship was restricted to something like
fifty or sixty, now it has been somewhat
extended, two hundred members being
now admissable. The campaign for mem-
bership is progressing rapidly, some of
the city's most prominent musicians hav-
ing joined the ranks of this excellent
club. Membership is specially desirable
inasmuch as only the very best element
in the profession is eligible to become
associated with it. By best element we
mean both as to standing in the com-
munity and artistic proficiency, only
competent musicians of unblemished
reputation being sought for membership,
and when the two hundred members nre
obtained, that is to say, one hundred
more than the membership at the time
of the beginning of the new campaign,
the list will again be closed and a wait-
ing list will be established.

So if you are a competent musician or
music lover of good standing, you can
become either an active or associate
member of the club, as the case may be,

by paying an initiation fee of twenty-five
dollars. The regular dues after this are
only one dollar a month. This will en-

title you to the use of the club rooms
and also to invitations to the occasional
social events given at these rooms. You
will be able to meet San Francisco's most
prominent musical people and occasion-
ally a distinguished artist visitor will be
entertained as a guest of honor.

On this occasion of the inauguration
of the club rooms the guests of honor
were Arthur Rubinstein and Mishel Miro-
witsch, both pianists of distinction. The
membership also includes the various
music critics, including Redfern Mason,
Ray C. B. Brown and the writer. Im-
presario Selby C. Oppenheimer. .Alfred

Hertz, conductor of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, and many others
whose names we shall publish in one of
the next issues. Among those pioneers
who have made the club one of the fore-

most in the West must be mentioned
.lolin Haraden Pratt, Robert Tolmie,
Johannes Raith, Carolus Lundine, Mr.
Tallandier, H. B. Pasmore, William
Chamberlain, Nathan Landsberger, Sam-
uel Savannah, Sigmund Heel, and others
whose names do not occur to u^ right at
this moment, but whom we shall be
pleased to mention at some future occa-
sion.

In addition to various features of a so-
cial nature, such as serving of refresh-
ments, exchange of ideas and introduc-
tions, a musical program was rendered.
This event was in charge of Samuel Sa-
vannah, who had only twenty-four hours
in which to compile the program. This ex-
cellent affair consisted of the following
numbers: Sonata for violin and piano
(Veraclni), Cora W. Jenkins and Samuel
Savannah; Shadow Song from Dinorah
(Meyerbeer), Mrs. Vincent de Arrillaga,
accompanied on the piano by Vincent de
Arrillaga; Ave Maria (Schubert), Hun-
garian Fantasie (Popper), Albert Rosen-
thal, 'cello, with Mrs. Suzanne Pasiuore-

(Oontinupd on Pag-e 10, Col. 1)
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You Are Invited to Hear the Duo-Art Piano
A nother Typical Duo-A rt Program

Time: Any time
Place: Your own home

Minuet, Op. 14, No. 1 Paderewski
Played by IGNACB PADEREWSKI

Schet-zci in B-flat minor _ Chopin
Played by JOSEF HOFMANN

Kamennoi-Ostrow Rubinstein
Played by HAROLD BAUER

Prelude in C-sharp minor Rachmaninoff
Played by OSSIP GAHRILOWITSCH

Liebestraum No. 3 I.,iszt
Played by RvboLpil GANZ

Litany Schubert-Cortot
Played by ALFRED CORTOT

La Campanella Paganini Etude, No. 3 Liszt
Played by FERRIJCCIO BDSOM

Irish Tupe from County Derry Grainger
Played by PERCY GRAINGER

Nocturne in F-sharp, Op. 15, No. 2 Chopin
Played by ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN

Danza Espanola. No. 10 Granados
Played by ENRIQUE GRANADOS

Prelude-, .Op. 12. No. 7 '....;...„ Prokofleff
Played by SERGE PROKOFIEFF

Yoii are cordially invited to organise a group of friends to hear the above zconder-
ful program on the Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange
this or some other program at any time in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in MusicStcin-way and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art Pianos, Aeolian
Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn
Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

San Francisco

IGNACE PADEREWSKI
Wliat a program ! The instrument that plays

it is tlie instrument of which Paderewski
himself has exclaimed:

"/ shall be proud indeed to have my playing

reproduced ztnth such manifest fidelity."

Paderewski makes reproducing rolls today
EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Shermanlilav& Go.
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
TF.AfllKK Ol' I'l.V.VO. (tRGAN .\ .\ l> TIIKOKV

The Jninrill StudiOH, lintel Itichellpa
\an .\e«M .Ave., at (Jcary St., San Franrixro

Telephone Franklin :::IS1

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built
in .'\merica at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

Arrillaga Musical College
V. .!.• ArrniiiK". Dir.tlor

\. I.. ArtiKiu-N. I"r«-M.: l.otilN AlrKrin. VI<-e-l'r«-M.

Unexrelled fafllltleB for the study of mualc In all
lt« branehea. l.arKe Pipe Orsan. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San FraucUco, Cal. Phone Weat 4737

Manning School of Music
J<)H> C. MANMXG, Director

3242 Waahlnicton Street, near Prealdlo Avenue
Siin Frnnciaco, Cal.

For further Informntlon nildreaa the aecretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore :mr<.

\ ,
WANTKl) AT ONCE

Two experienced mnle t^nchera of voice, for Important
^oaltlona, one In the F.iiat, one In the .North—one for
Umlverally, one for Hots' School. Apply nt once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mra. Ilerthii .Sl<icum. MnnnKCr

1RS4 FIrat Street, Son DicKo, Cnllf.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

New York Studio: rtOI A\ oNt 1i:tlh St.

Tel. Cathedral 33sr

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teacher of SlnerlnK:. Complete Course of Operatic Traln-
InB. 2730 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4.'i.->3.

MME. CARRINCiTO.N LENVVS
Prima Donna With Strakoach, Mapleaon, Etc.

EMLVN LE^'YS
Oricanlat Fifth Church of Chrlat Sclentlat. Formerly

Principal of Vireil Piano School. London, Enicland.
Rea. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. I'hone Fillmore TtTti

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

1170 Cheatnut Street, corner Hyde
Appolutmeuta by Phone—Proapeet 3320

Mrs.

m7 Kohlt
Jjuildin;:;

King-Clark Uphani
VOCAL STUDIOS

>r & Chase Telephone
Kearny 5454

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher MisS Elizabeth WcstgatC
Itillinn method: 14 ycnra of ataKC experience; former
lirinin donna tvlth CaruNo nnd TetrazzinI; coachea puplla
Vocally nnd in Ornmntic Ucporlnient.
Studio, 4(!4 ColumhuN Avenue. Phone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
S/VN JOSE, CAL.

Confera Degreea .Aivarda Certiflcntea
For I'articulnrN apply to Slater Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
nireclor Saxlnvaky Chamber .^Iu»iic So<'i<-tv

Will Accept a Few Talented Tupils. Studio: 1002 Kohler
& Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SAV HAFAKL. CALIFtHlMA

Muaic CourKCN Thorough and I'roKresalve
Public School MuMlc. .Vccredited Diploma

Teacher of l>i:ino. Orean. Harmony. Orennlat nnd Muaicnl
Director of I'Mrat PreNbytcrinn Church. .Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PAKC STKFKT, ALAMEDA. Telephone .*ln-
medn l."i. Thuradnya, Merrlman School, ,'i70 Oakland .Ave.,

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
OrcnniMt Temple Kmnnu F.I, FIrat Church of Chrlat Sci-
enliat. Director l.orinK Club. S. F.. AVed.. 1017 California
St.. Phone Franklin 2(103: Snt.. FIrat t^hrlatlan Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Rea. atudio. 3142 Levrlaton
Ave. Kerkeley. Phone Piedmont 242S.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
•Cello— I'inno tnueht by Mntthny Touch Method of the
Itoynt Acoilemy of London. For nppoiii tmenta Phone, from
7 to I'. M., I'roapecl ((.Vl 1—tinlTncy llulldlnc

SIGMUND BEEL
MaNler CInxsrn for \'iolln

Only -I'alcnted Pupila Accepted
Studio lluildine. 1:173 PoKt St. Tel. Proapeet 7.'i7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
11. II. I'nxmorc

—

Studioa: Suite ."lOrt Kohler * Chnae IlldB.,
S. f.: 2.-I30 College Ave., Ilerkelcy. licaldenrc 2111 Alvn-
rndo Koad. Ilerkelcy.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
I'rcpnrinjr Teacher for

MHS. OSCAIl MANSFELDT. Pianiat
201.'. Ilrodcrick St.. near Ciny Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
IMA.VIST \ ceoMP WIST—TFACHEH

Studio: N27 Sh-ntlor St. f»>m-ma Pi>rk IMW

HENRI LA BONTE
TENOR

C«»\CKHTS
im>ri Kohler A: Chaae llldK

Kearny r>4.'i4 'h«ilie Proap. .Vir.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL

433 ISIh \i

>ll'./,/.0 SOI'H IVO
Concert nnd Opera

Phone liny \ \e\\ 11(11

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Conlralto
\(>1CI': Pl.\CI><i \M) ill ll.DlVti

()n.\T01!Ii> U.\1.I,.\MS—i)l'i:K.\. Widn. siia.vs 902 Kohler
& Chase Hide Hosidence I'hone Piedmont ()H5\V

•<39 Glendale Ave., Oakland
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

In conformance with the spirit of the season
the I'acific Coast Musical Review wishes to ex-

tend to its many friends and readers the heart-

iest compliments, and trusts that this merry
Vuletide season as well as the impending New
S'ear will find them happy and contented. We
-incercly wish that all their aspirations will be-
ome realized and that happiness and prosperity
will reward them for all their efforts.

THE PASSING OF SAINT-SAENS

The musical world received quite a severe
shock early this week when the Associated Press
dispatches in the daily newspapers recorded the
sudden death of Camille Saint-Saens, the emi-
nent French composer. Although Saint-Saens
was in his eighty-sixth year we had become used
to him living for quite a number of years longer.

He has become to us the grand old man of music,
and San Francisco has reason to feel specially

grieved for he was our guest during a long period
of time during the Exposition, when we learned
to admire him as man and musician. Notwith-
>tanding his ripe age he was hale and hearty and
exhibited an energy and sprightlincss which
many a younger man envied him. He made many
friends who sincerely mourn his death and who
have reason to feel proud of their association
with this truly illustrious master of the world's
musical elect.

The passing of Saint-Saens practically cuts the
final link that united the modern world of music
with the old masters of the past. He was the last

of the great compf)sers of distinguished reputa-
tion who transmitted to us the school of composi-
tion which we all understand and which most of

us dearly love. Those of us who are more con-
ventional in their ideals have lost a friend whom
no one can replace, for the composers now living

^peak to us in terms which we do not under-
stand. Saint-Saens belonged among the most in-

lustrious. most brilliant, most lovable and most
-uccessful among all composers. He certainly
.>tood at the head of France's music masters and
among the few who made French music famous
throughout the world. He was one of the most
versatile of composers and whatever he under-
took he was successful in. As composer for the
instrumental soloists, for symphonic works, for
chamber music and for operatic compositions as
well, he contributed invaluable additions to the
library. That he has left an immortal reputation

.Vnyone familiar with musical history knows
tile biography of Camille Saint-Saens, and so it

is hardly necessary to go into details regarding
his fruitful life. Suffice it to say that the world
has lost a great master and music a staunch
friend. He has contributed to the happiness of
thousands—yea, millions—and his brief existence
here left us a wonderful heritage. Kven the great
rulers of the world can do no more. And so as
we meditate silently upon the great loss we all

sustained we offer a prayer for the soul of Ca-
mille Saint-Saens, whose ever youthful mind left

us a treasure of sentiment which will have its in-

fluence long after his earthly remains have re-

turned to the dust whence they sprang.—
CHRISTMAS SYMPHONY CONCERT

At tomorrow afternoon's concert in the Columbia
Theatre by the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of Alfred Hertz, Friday's program
will be repeated, which contains as the principal num-
ber the Symphony No. 1 in C major of Beetlioven. The
remainder of the program is made up of the Bach-Mahler
Suite based on the D major and B minor suites of
Bach, and two Wagner numbers, the Prelude and Love
Death from Tristan and Isolde, and the overture to
Tannhauser.

Altliough this concert comes on Christmas afternoon,
the idea of being able to attend a symphony concert on
Cliristmas Day has evidently appealed strongly to
music lovers for a large Sttendance seems assured
for tomorrow afternoon. There will be no concert next
Sunday, January 1, as the musicians have a vacation of
one weeli. The next concerts in the regular series will

be given Friday and Sunday afternoons, January 6 and
8, and the fifth popular concert wliieli would ordinarily
come next Sunday, will be given Sunday afternoon,
January 15.

A special popular concert will be given in the Expo-
sition Auditorium, Saturday evening, January 7. As is

always the case at these popular Auditorium events,
an elaborate program has been arranged which will

include solo numbers by Alice Gentle, the famous mezzo-
soprano; Louis Persinger, concert-master of the or-

chestra, and Kajetan Attl, the popular harpist. Miss
Gentle will be heard in selections from two of her
greatest operatic successes, the Vissi d'arte from Tosca
and the Habanera from Carmen. Mr. Persinger will

offer the Prelude and Gavotte of Bach, while as a harp
solo Mr. Attl will present Renie's Legende. The com-
plete program follows: Overture. The Merry Wives of
Windsor (Nicolai); In the Village, from Caucasian
Sketches (Ippolitow-Ivanow) ; Legende (Renie), Harp
Solo, Kajetan Attl; Vissi d'arte from Tosca (Puccini),
Alice Gentle; Invitation to the Dance (Weber), Prelude
and Gavotte (Bach), Violin Solo, Louis Persinger; Men-
uet (Beethoven). Serenade a Mabel (Godard), Oboe
obligato, C. Addimando; Liebesfreud (Kreisler), Ha-
banera from Carmen (Bizet), Alice Gentle; Blue Danube
Waltz (Strauss).

THE S. F. MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

The members of the San Francisco .Music Teachers'
Association are now enjoying the twenty-fourth year
of activity as an organization. During the years 1897-

1912 it was known as The Music Teachers' Association
of California, Inc., under which title it was first organ-
ized, but since August 3, 1912, when the members mag-
nanimously surrendered the management of the state
association, it has existed and been known as the San
Francisco branch of that body.

From the first, it has continuously maintained its

high purpose of promoting and developing the highest
type of music as an art and a profession amongst its

members, and towards the general public which it

serves, by an interchange of ideas, public concerts and
fraternal good-fellowship. Its motto has been, "Better
musicians, not necessarily more of them," and the prin-

cipal aim of its members is to inspire in themselves and
people in general, a deeper and more serious study of
music.

It has been singularly fortunate in having as presi-

dents and directors only those of high standing and abil-

ity in their profession, in consequence, interest in its

aims has never lagged nor has its purpose at any time
been obscured, nor has its membership ever been more
representative of the ideal musical culture of the city

than at the present time.

The efforts of the president, Mr. Frank Carroll Giffen,

the board of directors and an appointed committee,
since last February have been centered on having the
city ordinance repealed which is now enforced by our
present board of supervisors, requiring all "teachers
of music to pay a tax and secure a license so as to be
permitted to continue their professional work."

A protest to this ordinance was submitted to that
honorable body last February, requesting a hearing,
which was granted in due time, with the result that
"the matter was taken under advisement." but further
communications and personal appeals since then have
been ignored and the matter continues in abeyance.
However, if the personal appeal to 20,000 voters by

the two hundred or more members and friends of the
Teachers' Association has been of assistance in secur-

ing the failure to return to office 4.") per cent of the
supervisors asking for re-election, a vista of hopeful-

ness appears, and when the new administrators take
office a more favorable attitude towards the repeal of
this ordinano"' enforcing a tax on education may be rea-
sonably expected. Full confidence is placed in the newly-
elected supervisors to bring this about, also in the
belief that a Mr. McGregor and a Miss Morgan will not
long hold in abeyance, without decisive opposition on
their part, such a discriminating mea.sure against free
methods of education as this ".Music Teachers' Tax
Ordinance."
Had a certain efficiency been required before issuing

a license to teach music, as in the case of other pro-
fessions, the ordinance would have been less objection-
able, but as it now operates, it is considered as a dis-

criminating measure against one branch of educators
and education, not uplifting, but ratlier of a degrading
nature, in that any person can by payment of $3.00 be
recognized by the city authorities as a legitimate
teacher of music entitled to and worthy of support,
without any further questioning.
The Music Teachers' Association had a pride in the

success of Music Week and did its full share toward
its musical activities. Individual members contributed
seventy-five separate events towards its success, to al!

of which the public was invited.
.'\n evening reception concert and supper, open to

the public, was held in Rainbow Lane at the Fairmont
Hotel, on Wednesday, November 2nd. The musical num-
bers consisted of piano and vocal selections, concluding
with a trio for two violins and piano.
The officers responsible for the present successful

ccndition of the San Francisco Music Teachers' Asso-
ciation are as follow?: .Mr. Frank Carroll Giffen, presi-
dent; Mrs. Lillian Birmingham, vice-president; Mrs.
Alvina Heur Willson. secretary; .Mrs. Mary Alverta
Morse, treasurer: Mrs. Nellie Strong Stevenson, Miss
Estelle Carpenter, Mr. Pierre Douillet, directors.

HENRY BRETHERICK.

GADSKI SINGS BEFORE HIGHEST OFFICIALS

The ballroom of the New Willard Hotel in Washing-
ton. D. C, was packed to its limitations by the music
lovers of that city and many of the elite. But what
proved to be most flattering to Madame Gadski was
the fact that owing to the inability of President and
Mrs. Harding to be present, greatly to their displeas-
ure, their loge was occupied by Vice-President and Mrs.
Coolidge. -Many other high officials of the United States
as well as the ambassadors of the European nations
came to pay homage to this wonderful artist who has
always been a reigning favorite in Washington. The
following paragraphs are the opinions of the Washing-
ton critics:

The Washington Herald, Dec. 5, 1921—Before an au-
dience dotted with diplomats, .\lme. Johanna Gadski
presented an entirely German program at her Concert
Diplomatique at the Willard Hotel last night and won
enthusiastic response. The remarkable versatility with
which she moved from a Brahms lullaby, the beloved
Wiegenlied, to the heroic strains of Wagner, was the
outstanding feature of her performance.

Mme. Gadski has a keen dramatic sense, and last

night she sang with a fine sympathy and comprehen-
sion. Her opening number. Schumann's Widmung, was
cold, but the three Schubert songs that constituted her
first group. Die Forelle, Nachstrueck, and the familiar
Erlkoenig, were vibrant. Her delicate bits were very
charming, and her high tones clear and full. Erlkoenig
she sang with a vigor and dramatic intensity that few
prima donnas attain. Clinging to the more popular
classics, Gadski sang Bohme's Still vie die Nacht for
an encore.

Primarily a Wagnerian artiste, her selections were
well chosen for bringing again before her public the tre-

mendous wonder of that composer, Isolde's Narrative
and Isolde's Love Death are still the most profoundly
moving love songs in the vast mass of such music, and
Gadski sang with a complete control and compelling
style and feeling. Her Brahms numbers, Liebestreu,
Wiegenlied, and Von Ewiger Liebe were enchanting.
Probably the most thrilling portion of her performance
was Brunhilde's Cry, which she sang for an encore,
with vigor and excitement.

Mme. Gadski is fortunate in having for an accom-
panist a very excellent artiste. Mrs. Margaret Hughds
adds a distinct value to the performance by her perfect
understanding and noteworthy technic.

Washington Post, Dec. 5, 1921—The Chamber Music
Society added another triumph to its list by presenting
Mme. Johanna Gadski in recital last evening at the
Willard ballroom. The hall was crowded and extra seats
were necessary. Mme. Gadski handled a most difficult

program with the ease and ability for which she is

known. Despite her long and tried service there is little

sign of wear in her magnificent voice, which retains as

much richness and strength as ever.

Widmung, by Schumann, opened the program and
was followed by three Schubert songs. Die Forelle, Nach-
stueck and Erlkoenig. Her interpretation of the group
was most satisfactory and her singing no less. Bohm's
Calm as the Night was given in English as an encore,

liie second group included Liebestreu. Wiegenlied (in

English), Von Ewiger Liebe, all by Brahms, and Traume
and Elsa's Dream, from Lohengrin, by Wagner. Exquis-

ite shading was the outstanding feature of all the num-
bers, and so charming was the cradle song that it had
to be repeated. The Bach-Gounod Ave Maria was given
as an encore, though not to the best advantage.

In closing Mme. Gadski rendered the famous Narra^
tive and Love Death of Isolde, from Wagner's Tristan

and Isolde. This was dramatically effective, and her
voice was never better. The great "Ho-Vo-To-Ho," from
Die Walkeure, noted because of (Jadski's making it so.

was the encore after the group. In it she put everything

to make it the song of the evening.
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TSCHAIKOWSKY WORKS ENJOYED AT SYMPHONY

Marvin Maazel, Pianist, Delights Capacity Audienc*
With the Brilliancy of His Technic

—

Orchestra in Fine Form

By ALFRED METZGER
The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, under the

masterly direction of Alfred Hertz, gave the fourth

popular concert of the season at the Columbia Theatre

last Sunday afternoon. The auditorium was packed to

capacity and hundreds of people were turned away,

being unable to gain admittance. One of the attractions

was a Tschaikowsky program, and the other a young
pianist named Marvin Maazel, who played the Tschai-

kowsky concerto No. 1 in B flat minor. Although the

concerto was the final number of the program we shall

give it here first attention.

Mr. Maazel is a young artist of unquestionable pro-

ficiency. Specially developed is his technical skill,

which he employs to more than the usual advantage

and which at times assumed truly prodigious dimen-

sions. Mr. Maazel appears to us to be rather a poet

of the piano than an exponent of the more dramatic

form of musical literature, and while he gave us all

great joy with the interpretation of the vigorous

Tschaikowsky concerto, we are under the impression

that in a concert program wherein he had opportuni-

ties to display his versatility we would find a number
of works which he possibly could interpret even in a

more tasteful and emphatic style. Nevertheless Mr.

Maazel possesses sufficient artistry and taste to Justify

the prediction of rapid advancement in the ranks of

the more successful piano virtuosi and we shall look

forward with great intere.st tj the career of this gifted

young disciple of the muse. He certainly possesses the

material from which worth-while exponents of the piano-

forte are moulded.
The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra was in its

element when it gave one of the finest interpretation.-!

of the Tschaikowsky Pathetique Symphony— if not the

very best—which has been heard in this city, or any-

where else for that matter. After the third movement
the audience gave conductor and orchestra an ovation,

and if it were not against the best ethics of a sym-
phony concert—even though it be of a popular nature

—

an encore would well have been justified. Equally de-

lightful and effective were a few dances from the

Nutcracker Suite, which were given with fine accen-

tuation, delightful rhythm and excellent phrasing. As
uf-ual, enthusiai^tic applause punctuated the conclusion

of every number. The audience lingered after the con-

clusion of the program to reveal its pleasure by con-

tinuous salvos of applause.

MUSICALE AT SIMPSON STUDIO

A delightful class recital was held at Elizabeth
Simpson's Etna-street studio on Saturday afternoon, this

being the third of the present season. The program
opened with a charming group played by the members
of the primary class, which is composed of children

from four to ten years of age; and an interesting illus-

tration of elementary memory work, harmony and ear-

training w^as also given. Selected members of the in-

termediate and advanced classes were then heard in

a delightful and exacting program, which was played
with great skill and artistic finish. Dainty refreshments
and a social hour were enjoyed at the close of the

program, which was as follows: Sonata (Mozart-Grieg),
Miss Pauline Moran, Miss Myrtle de Vaux; Aria for

Left Hand (Pirkhert), Miss Jane Franker; Norwegian
(Grieg). Miss Katharine Crane; Waltz (Brahms), Im-

promptu (Schubert), Miss Eleanor Chamberlain; Little

(Debussy), Golliwogs Cake Walk (Debussy). Miss Gla-

dys Sibley: Prelude (Chopin), Mrs. Bruce Basford;
Valse Brilliante (Chopin), Miss Helen Merchant; May
Night (Palmgren), Bird Song (Palnigren), The Sea
(Palmgren), Etude Mignonne (Schutt), Mrs. Richard
Martin.

MIDNIGHT MASS AT ST. IGNATIUS CHURCH

For the first time in the history of the new church.
Midnight Ma.ss will be celebrated in St. Ignatius Church,
commencing promptly at midnight on Christmas Eve.
This Mass. a Solemn High Mass, will bo carried out
with all the splendor and devotion which animate the
Church on this Joyful Feast. A musical program of

unusual excellence will be rendered at the Midnight
Mass and again at the High Mass at 10:30 o'clock
Christmas morning. The Sanctuary Boys' Choir of 40
voices will render the Adeste PMdeles after the Agnus
Dei at both High Masses. A large stringed orchestra
under the leadership of Gino Severi, violinist, will as-

sist at both Masses.
The following musical program will be rendered: Gesu

Bambino (Piotro A. Yon), Signore (J. Bellengeria, So-
loist, assisted by Double Quartet of male voices; Introi-

tus (Gregorian), Double Quartet of male voices; Kyrie

—

Missa Regina Pacis in honor of St. Vincent Ferrer
(Pietro A. Yon); Gloria—Missa Regina Pacis (Pietro
A. Yon); Graduale (Gregorian), Double Quartet of male
voices; Credo— .Missa Regina Pacis (Pietro A. Yon);
Offertory—O Mira .\ox (Adolplie Adam), (arranged by
Dudley Buck), John Wood. Soloist, assisted by Grace
Lo Page, Margan-I O'Dca, Ucgina Harper and Emanual
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Porcini; Sanctus—Missa Regina Pacis (Pietro A. Yon),

Benedictus—Missa Regina Pacis (Pietro A. Yon), Agnus
Dei—Missa Regina Pacis (Pietro A. Yon), Adeste Fi-

deles, from the old Italian, Sanctuary Boys' Choir;

Adeste Fideles (Novello), by full Choir and Orchestra;

March (Lemmens) (by Organ and Orchestra). Entire

musical service under the direction of Mrs. Robert P.

Grubb, organist. The soprano soloists will be Grace Le
Page, Constance Reese and Madame Bellengeria; tenor

soloists, John Wood, Signore G. Bellengeria; alto solo-

ists, Regina Harper, .Margaret O'Dea; bass soloists,

Emanuel Porcini, Jose Corall. Assisting will also be the

following: Mrs. Anne Mackin. Mrs. A. Beronio, Miss
Lillian Angelovich. Miss Stephen!, Miss Walsh, Mrs.

J. J. Gonzales; Messrs. A. J. Theis, Frank Lessman,
M. J. Brolan, A. J. McAllister, R. E. Kern, E. V. .Mc-

Ginty, T. J. Panzini, James Coghlan, John J. O'Connor
and Wm. Parker. There will be Solemn Benediction of

the Blessed Sacrament in the evening at 7:45 o'clock.

Excellent parking facilities for autos. Special car service

on McAllister street line.

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH IN RECITAL

John Whitcomb Nash was presented in recital by
Mme. Stella Vought at the Fairmont Hotel on Tuesday,
December 13th. The program was given entirely in

English, and although suffering with a severe cold, Mr.
Nash gave interpretations that were replete witli life

and character. Mr. .\'ash is a type of singer all too rare,

I'-I.OUIONCIO >III)nAl (ill

The K.\triiordilinrily Kiidowrd \ineri<-nn (iintrill to
\Vh» 'Will >< the Soloist at the (iilifornin Theatre

Tomorrow (.Sunday) MorninK

he reaches his audience through sheer sincerity, and
with a simplicity of appeal which is as charming as it

is irresistilDle. Possibly one reason for such success
lies in perfect diction, for in spite of the difficulty of

some of the numbers, every syllable stood out like a
clean-cut gem. The songs were presented in such a

way that the non-concertgoer might be interested, and
yet, at the same time the most seasoned would approve
the grouping for the sake of the contrast offered. The
program opened with .\rm, arm ye brave; from Han-
del's Judas Maccabaeus, delivered with telling effect,

and was followed by The Lass with the Delicate Air.

This number was sung in such lyric fashion that a

coloratura soprano might note with approval, and in

the interpretations of these two songs Mr. Nash ex-

pressed a perfect conception of the composer's ideal:-;,

at the same time setting the key for the whole pro-

gram. Schubert's Whither?, sung with a suggestive
touch of the splash and dash of a mountain stream by
means of rhythmic and melodic continuity, was fol-

lowed by a remarkably dramatic rendition of Binding's
The Gull, and so on through the entire program.
Mme. Vought is arranging for a series of these artist

recitals for the second and fourth Tuesday in each
month, and it is gratifying to know that .Mr. Nash will

give another program during the series.

MUSIC TEACHERS TO ENJOY CHRISTMAS JINKS

The San Francisco .Music Teachers' Association held
a business and social meeting at the homo of its presi-

dent, Mr. Frank Carroll Giffen. .Monday evening, wlion
the jinks committee— .Mr. GilTen, Mrs. Alvina Honor
Willsoii and Mrs. Grace Campbell—announced tliat an
Old Time Christmas Jinks will be given Thursday eve-
ning. Docember L'Mtli. in Rainbow Lnno, Faiiniont Ho-

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Hi'.mmL'rstein's London and Manti.ittan Dpcra House
Voice and Operatic Coachint'

Suite T0.'> Kohler & Chnne UuildinR
Phone Kearny 5454

tel: Old Fashioned Songs—Mrs. E. E. Breuner; Singing
School—All members, conducted by .Miss Estelle Car-
penter; Four Pantomime Dances—An Adagio, The Pur-

suit of the Dove, Mr. Natale Carossio, assisted by Be-
atrice Lewis and Little Maxine (a dance specially cre-

ated by Mr. Carossio, the first single pantomine dance
to be copyrighted and its first representation); Spanish
Dance—Mr. and Mrs. Carossio; Water Dance—Mrs. Na-
talia Kingston, Kathleen and Marie Callwell, Ann
Younger, Flora Macdonald, Leonora Kingston and Ber-

nice Hawley; Rondo capriccioso (Beethoven)—Natale
Carossio, assisted by Beatrice Lewis and Little Maxine.

.Mr. Carossio, a dancer well known in Europe, came
to this country about 1915. He has been with the Chi-

cago Opera Company. As his wife is a San Franciscan,
he is now establishing himself in this city. His work is

extremely beautiful and artistic and the association will

enjoy an unusual treat. After the program, dancing and
a supper of old-time goodies. Members and any of their

friends are urged to apply for tickets, $1.50, including
everything, to any of the above committee as soon as

possible. A merry evening is anticipated.

MYRA HESS TO CONCERTIZE

The coming concert of .Myra Hess, England's fore-

most woman pianist, who will make her New York
debut on January 17th, is an eagerly awaited event, and
the San Francisco appearance of this much-heralded
artist will be on February 28th, under the management
of Jessica Colbert, who has the direction of her entire

Western tour. Of the many famous pianists whose play-

ing is recently reviewed by the London Times critic,

Myra Hess received the most unqualified praise. An
excerpt of his comment reads^ "The merits of Myra
Hess's playing of the piano are so thoroughly appre-
ciated, and her jierformance last night was so warmly
greeted by her large audience, that it seems scarcely

necessary to enlarge on them."

THE BAT AT THE CENTURY
A theatrical treat for which San Francisco has long

been waiting will be forthcoming Sunday evening when
The Bat, the sensational mystery play by .Mary Roberts
Rinehart and Avery Hopwood, will be presented for the

first time in the We.'Jt with an all star cast. Thrills, fun
and suspense are intermingled in this wonder drama,
which has been one of the greatest stage successes of

recent years and has broken box office records in both
New York and Chicago as well as creating a furore

all over the East. The situations are unique and the

comedy of an original sort depending upon the unusual
events that follow each other in rapid fire succession.

The story of the play, at the request of the producers,
Wagenhals and Kemper, has been carefully kept from
the public in order that there might be the fullest pos-

sible enjoyment of the plot, whicli is original in both
concei>tion and treatment. In the cast of players will

be found Lizzie Evans, William L. Thorn, Lucille Mor-
ris, Cliarles Cahill Wilson, .losephine .Morse, Joseph M.
Holicky. Arthur Hughes. Edward Pawley, Paul Huber
and George -Mian Wilson.
Sunday night marks the final production of The Bird

of Paradise, the Richard Walton Tully classic with Anna
Reader in the leading role.

N. Y. BOHEMIANS TO HEAR NEW WORK
A novelty of more than ordinary interest will be pre-

sented at the .'lOth anniversary of the New York Bo-
hemians, on December 26th, when Easthope Martin's
new (luartet cycle. The Mountebanks, will receive its

.American premiere at the hands of a quartet of such
capable artists as .Miss Phillips, soprano. Miss Rose
Bryant, contralto, Lambert Murjihy, tenor, and Fred
Patton, bass. The composer, Easthope Martin, who is

in New York for the winter, is rehearsing the quartet
and the orchestra will be under the leadership of Sam-
uel Franko.

The Durini Vocal Studio gave its annual Christmas
recital at the Durini Studio Building, 1072 Ellis street

near Gough. on Friday evening, December 23rd, at 8:30
p. m. The following i)rograin was rendered by the pu-

pils under the direction of Mme. Lilian Slinkey Durini:
Contralto—O Promise Me (De Kovon), Mrs. N. Raphael;
Dramatic Soprano—Somewhere a Voice is Calling
(Tate), Marian Marsiglia; Dramatic Tenor—La Partida
(Alvarez), Emilio Moore; Duet. Dramatic Soprano
Mezzo and Tenor— .-Vi Nostri Monti (Verdi), .Mrs. Wil-

fred Porter, Louis Leimbach; Dramatic Soprano—Ro-
berto tu che a'doro (Meyerbeer), Cynthia Guntz; Tenor
—Salve Dimora (Gounod), Louis Leimbach; Lyric So-
prano—Caro .Nome (Verdi), Alice Bradley; Dramatic
Soprano—Co che lo sapete (.Mascagni). Mrs. Wilfred
Porter; Soprano Leggiero—Waltz Song from Romeo and
Juliette (Gounod), Francis Dowdall; Duet, Lyric So-

prano and Tenoi—Va t'ho gia perdonata (Gounod).
Alice Bradley, Louis Leimbach.

Fritz Kreisler, still the world's greatest violinist, will

have but one San Francisco appearance this season,
which will lake place at the Exposition Auditorium on
.Sunday afternoon. April Kith. At Kreisler's reappeai-
anco in London, his first appearance in many years, ho
was accorded a ntost amazing wolconio. Queen's Hall

was packed, all seats having boon sold beforehand, and
many people wore unable to gain admittance.

Johanna Kristoffy
PKIMA DOXNA SOPKANO

Thorough Voenl nnd Urnmnlle Trnlnlne
l.ino tVniihinRton St. Phone Krnnklln 1T2I
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1921-1922
Editorial Note:— The I'acilic Coast Musual Review is in a position to guarantee llie arti.sllc elliciency of the artists lupiusented on this page. They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpoM
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this Slat*.
We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
i--ot:.\'i>i-;ii nv
ELIAS HECHT

Direction Louis Persinger
Personnel:

LOUIS PERSINGER. First Violin
LOUIS FORD, Second Violin
NATHAN FIRESTONE, Viola
WALTER FERNER, 'Cello

ELIAS HECHT, Flute

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France

and Switzerland Has Returned to C£>llfornla

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University

M.M.l.T.rjujLjjajULjujLU-UL'-tjmjm.

'bossessin^ a rare <jifi

Management Alice

Seckeh, 6S Posi

St., Sa« Francisco

Im^c^^ioni^tic Iiuerfrctati^'iL

"gTt

Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE DLDC
SAN FRANCISCOCO ^^^

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

Fornirrly Solo 'Olio wllh the State Theatre In Moa-
<MMv. lluxKln. and 'OllUt with narrere'a I.lttle Sym-
pliony. Avniliible for t'onrerta and Chamber Maale
KeritiilM.

\\ III Accept n Few Pnplla

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Entirely New Reper-
toire for Club Con-
certs.

Modern School of

Voice Culture.

BREATH—VOICE
LIFE

Studio: 600 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Phone Kearny 5454

Res. IIOG Bush St. Phone Franklin 5088

LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

HAROLD BAUER TO BE GUEST ARTIST

The master pianist, Harold Bauer, will be assisting

ensemble artist with the Chamber Music Society on
January 17th at the fourth concert of the brilliant series

of the society this season, at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
With Harold Bauer at the piano the Chamber Music
Society will give the Cesar Franck Piano Quintet,

which will have skilled interpretation under the fingers

of this splendid organization and their assisting artist.

The continually growing popularity of the Chamber
Music Society series is demonstrated by the large at-

tendance at every concert, and this Western organiza-
tion under the management of Jessica Colbert, with the

co-operation of Elias Hecht, founder, are finding their

reputation as remarkable ensemble artists traveling to

every musical center in the world.
Of their distinguished guest artists this season, Har-

old Bauer is one of the most widely known, as his

repeated tours have made his name familiar as a mas-
ter interpreter and true poet of the keyboard, from one
end of the country to the other. The Boston Transcript
writes of him, "Not one of the virtuosi of Bauer's pian-

istic generation can surpass him in the sustained qual-

ity and the sustained interest of his concerts. A master
of large eloquences and puissant emotion. Equally a
master of elegant and playful miniatures."

STRAUSS IN WASHINGTON

One of the most enthuiastic auditors at Richard
Strauss's matinee recital in Washington with Klizabeth
Schumann, Bronislaw Huberman and Willem Willeke,
was Mrs. Warren G. Harding, who occupied a box and
applauded Dr. Strauss and his collaborators warmly.
Concerning this concert .Miss Jessie MacBride wrote
in the Washington Times: "What a Joy there is in

the music of Richard Strauss! .\nd Richard Strauss is

the colossus of modern composers. In the concert of
the works of this great master at the National Theatre
yesterday afternoon, with the composer at the piano,
we had the Strauss of the immortal songs, and of the
great violin sonata which is his opus 18, and of an
earlier violoncello sonata. The composer with his three
splendid solo artists was recalled again and again.
Washington selJMBMMBa*|gM|«M|^|^M|^asm.

Bronislaw ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B of the
violinist^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hn arti.'U

alonc^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^H. is

vensitized •WH^^^HPT^WtW^H^^MI every
in form flB Hhade aiil ni^^^Hd he is

in that cBBUiBg Intii
i

lU^^Hiat tilts

from piano to violin throughout this rare composition.
Elizabeth Schumann proved a delightful singer of the
rare Strauss songs, and seldom do we hear such a fresh,

pure, beautiful voice or one with a greater naturalness.
"Willem Willeke's tone was exquisite and full of pa-

thos, while as a whole the sonata's beauty was pro-
found yet clear in substance. Throughout the recital

Richard Strauss played his orchestral accompaniments
with a masterful portrayal of their slightest moods, yet
the creator of this music quite effaced himself."

SOUSA BAND CONCERTS

John Philip Sousa's fourteenth engagement in San
Francisco, opening with a matinee tomorrow in the Ex-
position Auditorium, and giving a series of six concerts,
two daily on December 25th, 26th and 27th. promises to

eclipse in artistic worth and pecuniary returns the most
successful of its predecessors. Accompanying the great
bandmaster on this visit will be eighty-five picked in-

strumentalists, including about a dozen soloists, and
at each concert of the series the ensemble will be
enhanced by the playing of the Exposition organ.
There are three Sousa compositions on the program

for Cliristmas afternoon. One of them, a suite, embraces
The King of France Marched Up the Hill; I, Too, Was
Born in Arcadia, and Nigger in the Woodpile, and is

said to bring out the full measure of Sousa's ability

as composer and conductor and of his band's worth as
an organization. Then comes Showing Off Before Com-
pany, in which many popular tunes are i)araphrased,
while Clarence Russell, librarian of the band, explains
to the audience the names of the different instruments
and their relationship to the combinations of harmony.
This number instructs while it amuses adults as well
as children, and is invariably followed by insistent de-
mand for repetition.

Sousa's latest march. Keeping Step With the Union,
completes the trio. It was dedicated to Mrs. Warren
G. Harding, wife of the President, and graciously ac-

knowledged by that lady. Sousa considers it second
only to The Stars and Stripes Forever, as a patriotism-
stirring effort.

Four solo numbers are scheduled for the matinee,
the performers being .Miss Mary Baker, soprano; .Miss

Florence Hardeman, violinist; .Aliss Winifred Bambrick,
harpist, and John Dolan, cornetist. Liszt's Fourteenth
Rhapsody, Mascagni's Hymn to the Sun, and Wood's
Dale Dances of Yorkshire, will be among the ensemble
offerings, and of course Sousa marches will be demand-
ed and played as encores.
For the Christmas evening concert a bill equally va-

ried and inviting is announced. The Sousa contributions
are a suite. Camera Studies, a melange. The Fancy of

the Town, described as a welding of tunes popular dur-

ing the last decade, and another new march. On the
Campus. One of the novelties will be a "symphonic
xylophone solo," with eight players, led by George
Carey, playing upon an instrument twelve feet long. The
Misses Baker and Hardeman and Mr. Dolan will also

contribute solos.

Rounding out the program are Goldmark's overture. In

Spring Time, Massenet's scene pittoresque, The Ange-
lus, and Guion's transcription of Turkey in the Straw,
a dance humoresque which has been termed a cowboy
breakdown, a de luxe barn dance, and several other
things, but unanimously proclaimed one of the quaint-
est whimsies in the Sousa repertoire. An equally at-

tractive program is arranged for each of the four suc-

ceeding concerts.

Mr. and Mrs. Glacomo Minkowski, after several
months' visit to Europe, have returned to San Fran-
cisco and reopened their vocal classes at 405 Kohler
& Chase Building. Their many pupils and friends are
happy to welcome them back and we trust to be able
to tell more of their experiences in a subsequent issue
of this paper.

Henrik Gjerdrum, the well known pianist and teacher,
gave a most successful and interesting pupils' recital

which took place on December 17th. About fifty guests
were present to hear this concert, which was rendered
by tlie younger students of -Mr. Gjerdrum. After the
piano program was over. Miss Lena Frazee, the de-

lightful mezzo-soprano, contributed a group of songs.
She was heartily applauded for her beautiful singing
by the appreciative gathering. The following numbers
were interpreted by Mr. GJerdrum's talented scholars:
At School March (Streabbog), Einar and Ethel Wenner-
blad; On the .Meadow (Lichncr). Alfred Esberg; Boy
Sc.^uts March (Grant-Scaefer). Bemhard Gjerdrum:
Flashing Glances (Spaulding), Maud and Claire VVel-

deniiiuller; Camp of Gypsies (Behr), Vallejo Ganlner;
Etude in A minor (Heller), Bessie O'ShauKhnessy

;

Rococo Intermezzo (AUetter), Ernest Esberg; Blush
Rose Waltz (Fearls), Spanish Dance (MoszkowskI),
John and Vallejo Gantner; Gavotte (Gluck). Ernest and
Alfred Esberg; Etude in G minor (Heller), John Gant-
ner; Minuet (Don Juan) (Mozart), Spanish Dance
(Rogers), Adela Gantner; Kamenol Ostrow (Rubin-
stein), Marion Lehner: Intermezzo, Cavallerla Rustl-
cana (Mascagni), Bessie O'Shaughnessy and John
Gantner.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,
to appear in the issue of same week.

EDITORIAL NOTE.—Owing to washouts on the rail-

roads the Los Angeles letter arrived too late to be pub-

lished in its entirety this week. We shall be glad to

print the balance in the next issue.

Los Angeles, December 18, 1921.—Mishel Piastro

played the Goldmark violin concerto at the last Phil-

harmonic Orchestra Concert, then joined the ranks ot

great fiddlers in the estimation of the public and our

own. Tone, teclinic and musicianship are higlily devel-

oped. His interpretative faculties show depth and dig-

nity, are always sympathetic in expressions. The selec-

tion of this big. difficult work in itself speaks well for

the loftiness of musical ideals, for while a beautiful

and effective work, it is none of those instrumental con-

certos that win the public easily because of its serene

moods, and rather symphonic style, which is specially

reflected in the elaborate orchestral score. However,
Piastro intensified its beauty, increased its appeal

through his playing which won him prolonged and pro-

found applause of much cordiality.

Like all of the Auer pupils his bowing is wonder-
fully firm yet pliable, producing a tone of exquisite,

often flute-like beauty. When in the last movement we
did not think that his staccato has the brisk lightness

in which Heifetz excels. On the other hand, his notes

are warmer, sweeter, of delightful velvety timbre.

Summing up, we have rarely heard more sympathic,
more finished playing, in which carrying power of tone,

warmth, clarity and color was better balanced. His
tones on the A and D strings seemed richest in color

quality. In the Saturday night performance (the only
one we attended) we did not always care for his play-

ing on the K string, which at times was not absolutely

true as to perfect purity of notes. Specially in the first

two movements we were at times reminded of Eugene
Ysaye, for Mr. Piastro's refinement of legato work is

exceptional.

Mr. Rothwell rendered an admirable accompaniment.
Nevertheless we felt that the tonal background was
painted in colors too much saturated, as that the solo

violin stood out plastically enough or to best advant-
age. Not that the orchestra was too loud or Mr. Pias-

tro's tone did not rise beyond it well. Not by any
means, but from the point of style we hardly think that

the most effective balance of tone color, that "light and
shade" on the orchestral part was sufficiently delicate.

While the orchestra score is richer in material and de-

velopment then those of most instrumental concertos,
yet we think that for the sake of style a considerable
cut in the orcliestral complement would have placed it

at more appealing "distance," as it were. Then its

volume of tone would have decreased and the the-

matic background become more transparent and the
solo passages would have been silhouetted still more
effectively.

Tschaikowsky's Fourth, that ever popular symphonic
"war-horse," made a strong impression. Conductor
Rothwell gave it a dynamically strongly accentuated
reading. We felt that there was a disturbing tendency
towards tone-volume exceeding even the quota Tschai-
kowsky's high-voltage emotionalism justified. Trumpets
and trombones were frequently unpleasant in their stri-

dent blasts. Preference to massiveness to tone sub-
dued beauty of tone color also in the strings and wood-
winds of the first and fourth movements. Even the piz-

zicato scherzo did not come quite as light as last year,
not as airy or distinct. The woodwind section was a
bit hectic in the middle-section of that movement. All
the more satisfactory was the coloring and phrasing in
the second movement when tlie celli sounded lusciously
in conjunction with the strings. A special compliment
we would like to play to the doulile-bass section, and
in particular to its leader, Ernest Huber, of whom a
friend ot ours remarked aptly, "that if one could not
hear, merely to observe his playing would be a musical
delight." Apropos, Charles L. White, timpanist, was at
his best in this program. Tliere was music in the re-
verberations of his finely tuned kettle drums.

'! rr/AillRALD'S for the adivitccuniil of music"

The KNABE--The Artist's Choice
K.WMOXD HAKMOX, tlie brilliant young tenor, lias

chosen THE KNA15E exclusively for bi.s studio and also

his concert appearances, for it possesses a superb tone

ciuality that adeciuately supports his voice.

Let us demonstrate to you why THE KXABE is the

choice of singers as well as pianists.

fitzgermjSwMmusic CO.
HILL STREET '^^^ AT 727-T2D

Los Angeles

Also at 333 Pine Ave. Long Beach

Brilliant, sometimes heavy and brassy, too, came
Dvorak's Carneval Overture, which closed the concert

buoyantly.

If sincerity of applause alone had to "tell the story"

then the second concert of the Los Angeles Trio just

the same would stand out as an unusual event in our
musical life here. Excellent ensemble work marked the

playing of the Brahms C minor trio and that of the

Smetana G minor trio, llya Bronson's 'cello playing

proved the strong binding medium, as it were, between
Miss Hope's well tempered piano playing and the finely

chiseled violin part of Calmon Lubovisky.
Principal interest in the concert rested with the local

first performance of Busoni's piano and violin sonata
No. 2 in D minor, both on account of its interesting

contents and the remarkable performance. This com-
position of the great pianist has in parts much to tell

and then sounds inspiring, as in the first section, and
the episodes following the Bach Chorale which is bodily

enshrined in the work. Modern in a general way, the

work is never harmonically ostentatious, specially as

the themes have elotiuent melodic character. It is

blessed often with spontaneousness and then fascinates,

but we are not certain that it gains in its entirety upon
repeated hearings. All the same, we believe it an im-

portant contrilmtion to tlie modern literature for violin

and piano, though we doubt whether it will be a regular

repertoire work on account of inequalities. It adheres
to the sonata form but freely, divides itself into longer

sections which follow each other organically.

Pianists and violinists will find it a grateful composi-
tion. The piano part is characteristic of the virtuoso

Busoni, manifold in detail and difficult. Miss Hope un-

folded it with winning discrimination of its moods and
dynamic effects. Calmon Lubovisky, since his enter-

ing the Trio, has his greatest opportunity to exhibit

his splendid musieiansliip, a comprehensive expression
used in its full extent. Technically strongly equipped he
exhibited his innate musical feeling through fine phras-

ing and nuancing. Occasionally his tone is harsh, but
that is fully outweighed by the elegance of his playing

and distinct expressiveness of his work. The perform-
ance of the work was a real triumph for both per-

formers.

We have stated on previous occasions that the an-

nual Messiah performances by the Los Angeles Ora-
torio Society under John Smallman have become a

much beloved tradition among Angelenos. Whicli
means that this ever-radiant work has been endeared
to many people who otherwise do not go often to con-

SYLVAIN NOACK
Concertmaater Philharmonic Orcbeatra of L.os AiiBeIca

12« South Oxford AveDOe
Limited number of pupils for violin playinK »nd

chamber music. F^hone Wilshire 6026.

ALMA STETZLER
(.\N80ciate and SucceHNor to Roland l*nul>

VOICE Ciri.TlIRE—COACHING I\ nEPERTOIRB:
OPERA CLASSES INCLItDISIG COMPLBTK

PRESENTATIONS
Studio 1»24 S. FIgueroa. Phone 21S0.5

LOUISE GUNNING
<OLOR.VTlR.\ SOPR.VXO

I.atr Oprrntlc Star. WiU .\c<-f|it Miiilted Numlit-r of Pu|i1In

Studio: l.itllc TfafUtre IlldK.. I.o.n A iiKelf.N. Phone *il):i7l

EMILE FERIR
Solo Violist Philharmonic Orchestra

Available for Concerts and Recitals

Follows Ysaye's Method in Teaching Violin, Viola
and Ensemble Playing

Studio: 416 S. Lincoln, Glendaie, Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PI.*NISTE—Member "I.'En.senible .Moderne"

Studio: 912 W. 20th St. Phone; 24667

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloist* From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Whioh Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It Is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid valt-
ing in fine on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CO.NCKHTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

Studloa: 601-02 Majestic Theatre Bids., Loa Anselea
I'bunei 11765

Brahni van den Berji
Conrrrt riiinlnt. naiT bookliiE for 1021-22

Maunicrmrnt: France Goldwalpr, SIO MaJ. Theatre. 1IM80

ILYA BRONSON
Solo Telllxt I'hllhnniioiilc «)rchc»lrn. Member Trio Intlme,

I'hilhnriiionic tliiarlct. InNinictiun, Chamber
>lu>ilc. HcciCilx

4'2-2 Mu«lo Ar«« HUlR. I'honc HX(S2

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Concert*—Recital*—Club rroeram*—Margaret Me**er,
Haiel II. Ander*<>n, Bdaa C. Voorheen, llaUy V. Prldeaux,
Abble Norton JamUoii, Uircctar- VccompauUte, 2024 S.

Hoover. a.'iii:ir.

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AND MODERN LANGUAGES
Studio*: (iamut Club. KIM S. Hope

For Inquiries phone .VMMil

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Maunicement H. <& A. Culbertaou. Aeolian Hall, Nctt York

Serlou* Student* Accepted
Per*onal Addre**: 1250 W'lnd*or Bird., Los AaBeles

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto
Concerts—Oratorio—Recitals

TupKdar and Friday Murnluc*. 314 Music Arts BUk.,
I.ON AnKcle*. Studio Phone 1<M)^^::. Residence Main 0560

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angele*
Res. Phone: 579064
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certs. When a veritable downpour set in Saturday niglit

and lasted all Sunday we had our misgivings as to the
box-office aspects, but were overjoyed in finding that
every seat in the Philharmonic Auditorium was occu-
pied, the audience including a good many well known
musicians.

John Smallman's Messiah interpretation is most lik-

able and it anything lias gained in strength of spirit-

uality and character of style. His tempos are well
chosen, which led to pleasing contrasts, precise read-
ings of tlie choruses—we had the score before us—and
niusicianly working-out of the fugues. There always
was good feeling prevalent, leading to majestic cli-

maxes of uplifting force of expression. Evidently, the
rehearsal time lias been well applied by him. Miss
Lorna Gregg, the accompanist, and his 225 singers.

Gratifying in itself was the choice of resident .singers

of the solo quartet, even if it brought work of varying
merits. .Mrs. C. Norman Hassler, soprano, was distinctly
enjoyable surprise to us. She possesses a charmingly
clear and warm medium of evenness in all registers,
which voiced the spirituality of this music effectively
and due human appeal. Occasionally her florid pas-
sages might have been more distinct, though diction
was never lost. This artist was enthusiastically ap-
plauded. Lawrence Tibbet ranks next with beautiful
baritone material of similar qualities. It Mr. Tibbet
can gain in color and depth of his lower notes and add
to the pliability of his organ he will be one of our
leading singers. His singing, too, appealed greatly to

the audience. There was yet a certain coolness and
sameness of expression in his interpretation which he
undoubtedly will overcome as he enters deeper into
the interpretative element of this part. We do not
think that Ralph Laughlin and Mrs. Elizabeth Monser
Hiehl have already the vocal means or versatility to

(ope with the tenor and contralto parts, for they do
not possess that vocal force and command of their
voices, nor the amount of personality Handelian music
requires. They also received a generous share of ap-
plause.

Dr. Ray Hastings was a welcome figure at the organ,
whose assistance lent grandeur to the performance.
Among the members of the Philharmonic Orchestra Mr.
Drucker stood again out favorably in that trumpet solo
famous for its high notes which he takes so well. A
review would not be complete without giving due
credit to John A. Wilferth, the president of the Los
Angeles Oratorio Society, on whose shoulders rests the
main burden for the many and trying executive duties
the successful fulfillment of which is necessary for
such a big undertaking.

Professor Thilo Becker, the noted piano pedagogue,
and Mrs. Otie Chew-Becker, well known violinist and
in.structor, have left for Paso Robles, where they will

be guests at the Christmas dinner table of Ignaz Pad-
erewski. They also plan to visit Dr. and Mrs. Helen
Thorner at Santa Maria.

In spite of Christmas preparations there was a large
audience at the Auditorium that applauded warmly the
program of the Woman's Lyric Club under J. B. Poulin.
.\mong the specially pleasing numbers were Saint-Saens'
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Night with Pauline Dohrman as gladly welcomed solo-
ist, also the Mandoline by Debussy with its delicate
shadings. Two notable American works were Ashes of
Roses by Rossetter Cole and MacDowell's Gnomes, et-

fectively arranged for chorus by .Mrs. Hennion Robin-
son, the artistic pianlste of the organization.

.Margaret Messer Morris, soprano, deserves special
thanks for choosing the Song of the Robin Woman
from Cadman's opera Shanewi.*. We have always con-
tended that this song and the Boat Song of this music
drama will come to be found on many programs of sing-
ers. (Also when is this much talked-oft presentation
of Shanewis here to come nearer to reality?) Miss
Messer's clear, sympathetic soprano voice made her
group one of the most enjoyable events of the concert.
Neither .Miss Annie Stockton Howell nor Miss Evelyn
Pickrell seemed musically convincing as the soprano
and violin soloists of the evening.

Umberto Sorrenlino, Italian tenor, who is at his best
in quieter moods, produces appealing tones of mellow
quality. But in dramatic numbers he is limited as to
range and timbre of voice. He has disturbing manner-
isms but the sincerity of bis expression and warmth of
singing won him generous applause.

C'onductor Poulin and Mrs. M. Hennion Robinson, too,

found cordial recognition, specially after the dramatic
Miserere from Trovatore.

As an aftermath to Los Angeles Music Week the Na-
tional Bureau for the Advancement of .Music in New
York City, C. M. Tremaine, director, has printed the
lecture by Eva Frances Pike, president of the Los
Angeles Music Teachers' Association, delivered by her
before the State ('onvention of California Music Teach-
ers in Oakland last July, giving a resume of the week.
Interesting data are preserved in the four-page leaflet

which undoubtedly will be of value to organizers of
music weeks. In fact, Mr. Tremaine states that it be-
longs to the music week propaganda literature most
frequently desired.

Commemorating the death of Camille Saint-Saens, one
of the foremost composers France has given to the

,
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world, Walter Henry Rothwell, conductor of the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, at once has begun preparations

for an entire Saint-Saens program to be given in the

very near future. This program will feature the many-
sided talent of the great composer in its various ex-

pressions through instrumental selections from his sym-
phonic and operatic works, as well as in solo numbers
selected from his music-dramatic creations and instru-

mental concertos. Detailed announcement of the pro-

gram, specially of the solo numbers, will be made upon
completion of negotiations entered with vocalists, con-

cert pianists and violinists.

The more I think of the several numbers, the more I

would like to say, but there must be a limit. It can all

be summed up in one word, and that is the most super-
lative e.\pression of "grand." And 1 cannot find the
word. Tliose I know are all too weak.

Music at the Theatres

At the California.—As Edwin Schallert of the Los

.\ngeles Times remarked about this week's program at

the California, it offers "popular music played in classic

style and classic music in popular style, resulting in

a satisfying combination for the theatregoer." Conductor

Elinor "and his capable ensemble played the Guarany
Overture by Gomez, selections from Herbert's Sweet-

hearts and Whiting's Foxtrot (Rimini) with fine appeal.

Details find good attention, so that the individual se-

lections have due coloring, warmth, dynamic accentua-

tion and impres.sive precision. Rimsky-Korsakow's Chant

Hindou. too, came effectively as D. H. McKenny's saxo-

phone solo. The timbre of this instrument is well fitted

for this plaintive song. These concerts, played three

times daily, continue to be a worth-while addition to

music in our theatres.

Next week the program offers Verdi's overture to

La Forza del Destino. Irish Rhapsody for harp solo (Hu-

bert Graf) by Pinto, Marchetti's Bolero from La Fete

de Seville, and the Arabian Foxtrot Sheik by Snyder.

Somehow we think Mr. Elinor could well afford to

strike out a little more forcefully in regard to program

selections. His work so far fully justifies higher aims,

specially as his manner of presentation and the fine

quality of his ensemble are strong assets toward suc-

cess. There is no doubt in our mind that the general

public is ready to taste somewhat more substantial

musical food, particularly as we have good faith in

the proper preparation of such heavier fare. We would

like to hear a more pronounced accent on Managing
Director Miler's slogan of "more and better music in

the picture house."

At Grauman's Theatre.—Program, which includes also

the soloist of course, and presentation were in fine

accord at yesterday's Sunday morning concert, directed

by Misha Guterson with many and characteristic detail

effects. It drew a large audience in spite of the rain.

No doubt, the return engagement of Mme. E.stelle Heartt

Dreyfus considerably contributed to this testimony of

appreciation. Conductor Guterson produced brilliant

tonal and dramatic readings, specially of Carmen and

Rimsky-Korsakow's Capriccio Espagnol. Rhythm, phras-

ing and coloring was brought out in sweeping style,

which also indicated the close understanding of director

and players as well as fine material in the orchestra.

Popular as these selections are in their appeal they

require brilliance of playing, and a typical sense of

musical values wliich they found fully. The rich orche.s-

tration was carefully and at the same time spontan-

eously unrolled like paintings of glowing colors. That

the audience was more than pleased but strongly im-

pressed became evident in the warmth of applause.

Mme. Estelle Heartt Dreyfus again proved herself as

an artist of universal appeal. Her sympathetic person-

ality won the audience at once when she preceded her

group of Spanish songs with a few remarks, that en-

hanced the human message and artistic significance of

her selections. She is not only a connoisseur of Spanisli

iongs. not only sings them in the style their innate na-

ture demands, but slie gives them life, unostentatiously,

simply through power of expression. That her "message"
struck "home" was fully evidenced by the thanks of

the public.
4

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN'S SUCCESS

Petaluma Daily Courier, Nov. 29, 1921.—Too much
praise can hardly be accorded the songs and fine voice

of Jack Edward llillman. His dramatic, full baritone,

used in a wide range and character of songs, won his

hearers. Massenet's Elegie and Vision Fugitive were
worth going far to hear. Of the more modern music,

Di Nogero's Muleteer was surely sung by a voice pe-

culiarly fit. All the World Loves a Lover and Drink to

Me Only With Thine Eyes were among the encores

given.

Petaluma Argus, Nov. 29, 1921.—I could dwell a week
upon Persinger's work had I the time, the vocabulary

and the other things, but must not forget the other

factor of the feast. Jack Edward Hillman. A charming
personality, a stage manner that cannot be excelled;

a rich, sweet, powerful baritone with ranges almost to

tenor and nearly to bass; a voice that can pour out in

stentorian volumes and then modulate to the most
plaintive sympathy; that is llillman. His every number
was a gem and his groups, too, were wonderfully se-

lected, the plaintive following the lively and animated.

His Mammy Song was immensely popular, but he was
grand in all numbers and his Cargoes, his Lorraine,

Lorraine, Loree, both unusual, and the Muleteer in real

bolero tempo, all were rare efforts. His final encores.

Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes, and All the World
Loves a Lover, the popular Betty Ballad, were beauti-

ful beyond description.

His wide range from Massenet's Elegie to some of

the bold, forte conceptions above alluded to show his

great versatility. His dramatic ability is unquestioned.

Christmas Music Echoes To
New-Old Themes

By WALTER ANTHONY
Fritz Kreisler used to say, during the stress of the

war days, that it would later be the duty of artists

and of art to restore the world to its senses when the

shouting and the tumult died. He believed that the

mutual sympathies engendered in a common under-
standing of great music would be a more effective

agency towards peace and good will than all the in-

trigues or even the sincere plans of statesmen could

devise.

He told how, during his six weeks as a soldier fight-

ing on the Russian front, the hosts of Austria, en-

trenched, used to listen to the singing of the enemy,
but a few yards removed, also entrenched in the grave-

like confines of infantry shelter; and how. after the

Slavic voices ceased, if the singing was good, the Aus-
trians would applaud, and, in their turn, sing their

songs—their songs of peace, home and romance, of

course, not their war songs—to the applauding Slavs

whom soon it would be their business to kill, or their

duty to be killed by.

The amenities of war-music!
But now there is peace and it is Christmas.
Hitherto, in those pre-war days when no one realized

the blessings of peace, our Cliristmas music was al-

most exclusively of English or German origin, with
perhaps a melody or two from Brittany and the Roman
Adeste Fideles, which never grows old. Carols from the

days of Henry Purcell. who founded English music
and is still waiting for the superstructive to be erected;

Silent .Night, from Teutonic store of melody; prim an-

thems carefully written by English composers and per-

haps the French .Adolphe Adam's Cantique de Noel,

constituted our musical fare.

This Christmas we are invited to a novel, a fitting

and an appropriate banquet of music and one that will

help to realize the suggestions contained in the holiday

season.
Mischa Guterson, after discussing the plan with Mr.

Sid Grauman, has proceeded in the construction of a

program for Sunday morning. December 25th, that

ought to draw to the Grauman .Million Dollar Theatre,

Los Angeles, everyone able to go—that is, everyone
that has an ear for the glories of fine, thrilling and
noble music. It will be essentially a Russian program

—

Christmas will be celebrated in melodies and harmonies
traditionally sung in the Russian Church and by be-

lieving Russian peasantry. There will be contrasting
numbers, of course, but the featured offerings will be
essentially Slavic, and thus, though age old in ancient
Kief, brand new to American music lovers.

To give atmospheric presentation, there will be robed
singers, chiming bells and the chiwiting of ancient rit-

ualistic liynins, though tliese in modern arrangement
will not be formidably strange, but new with an archaic

beauty all the more fresh since, though new to us, it

is as old as civilization.

Mr. Grauman's impulse in presenting this concert is

harmonious with his scheme, wherever possible, to add
to the delights of grand music the informing voice of

culture and unobtrusive instruction.

Elsewhere in this issue the program in full is un-

folded.

CHRISTMAS AT OLD ST. MARY'S

The Nativity of Our Lord will be celebrated with
splendid ceremony and beautiful music, at Old St. Mary's
Church. Paulist Fathers, 660 California street. All the

choir and musical arrangements are under the direc-

tion of Miss Marie Giorgianni. who has attracted for

many years to the Paulist Fatliers Church the best

music lovers of San Francisco. The services of Christ-

mas will open with a Solemn .Mass at midnight. Christ-

mas eve. 'This Midnight Mass, and also the Christmas
Day Solemn Mass, will be preceded by the singing of

Nativity Carols by two boy choristers. The Carols to

be sung are; Angels We Have Heard on High. Gloria in

Excelsis Deo. Holy Night, Silent Night, and Little One
How Sweet Thou Art!

The Mass sung by the choir at midnight will be the
Missa de Nativitate Domini by Tozer and includes the

Kyrie, Gloria, Graduale (.Noel), Credo, Offertory (Adeste
Fideles), Sanctus, Benedictus. Agnus Dei.

The Christmas Day Low Masses are at 6:00, 7:00.

8:00. 9:00, 10:00 and 11:00 o'clock and a Solemn Mass
at 12:00 o'clock nogn. The choir music at this Mass
will be as follows: Introit—Lux Fulgebit Hodie Super
Nos (Gregorian), Kyrie—Andante con moto (luasi Alle-

gretto (Beethoven); Gloria in Excelsis Deo; (a) Et in

Terra Pax (Allegro) (Beethoven), (b) Qui ToUis Peccata
.\lundi (solo and cliorus) Andante (Beethoven), (c)

Quoniam Tu Solus Sanctus (Allegro Maestoso) (Beet-
hoven); Graduale (Noel) (Adam); Credo in Unum

Deum; (a) Patrem Omnipotentem (Allegro con brio)

(Beethoven), (b) Et Incarnatus Est (Adagio), male
voices (Beethoven), (c) Et Resurrexit (Allegro) (Beet-
hoven; Offertorium; Adeste Fideles. Melody traditional,

(arranged by Novello); (a) Sanctus (Adagio) (Beet-
hoven), (b) Pleni Sunt Coeli (Allegro) (Beethoven),
(c) Benedictus (Allegro ma non troppo) (Beethoven),
(d) .Agnus Dei (Poco Andante) (Beethoven), (e) Dona
Nobis Pacem (Tempo de Kyrie) (Beethoven); Reces-
sional; Though Poor Be the Chamber, Come Here and
Adore (Gounod).

All the mui-ic will have organ and orchestral ac-

f ompaniment. The same program of music will be re-

peated on New Year's Day.

The Midnight Mass will be celebrated by the Rev-
erend Edward T. Mallon. C. S. P. The Christmas Day
Mass will be sung by llie Reverend Superior of the
Paulist Fathers, William J. Cartwright. C. S. P. The
Reverend Father Orison J. McMullen, C. S. P., will

preach the sermon at the last Mass. Father Stark will

celebrate Mass for the prisoners at the County Jail.

Father Bradley will have special services for the six

hundred Chinese children of the Paulist Fathers' Cath-
olic school. One of the Fathers will conduct services
at the Goat Island Naval Training Station, assisted by
Miss Ingeborg Lie and Mr. Will Wallace of the St. Vin-

cent de Paul Society. The altar and fioral decorations
of the Old St. Mary's Church will he under the artistic

care of the Sifters of the Holy Family and of Mr. John
Casey, faithful sexton of the church.

GLUCK AND ZIMBALIST SOON

San Francisco music lovers have read with considera-
ble interest the recent announcement from the offices

of Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer that he would bring
to San Francisco for one joint recital the famous so-

prano. Alma Gluck, and her equally famous husband
and violinist, Efrem Zimbalist.

The combination on one program of this past mis-
tress of the art of beautiful singing and the Russian
violinistic genius has created record-breaking audiences
throughout tlie East. Madam Gluck has not appeared
in San Francisco, where she is a solidly established
favorite, in many seasons, nor has the magnificent
playing of Zimbalist been very recently heard by our
music lovers.

Realizing that with but one appearance possible.

Manager Oppenheimer has engaged the Auditorium for

this event on Sunday afternoon, January 29th, knowing
full well that there will be many thousands who will

want to hear these favorite artists.

.Mr. and Mrs. Zimbalist. together with their daugh-
ter. .Marie Virginia, and young Efrem Jr., accompanied
by a retinue of nurses, secretaries, etc., and including
Eleanor Sheib. pianist, are journeying westward per
private car.

THE PAVLOWA BALLETS

.Again will .\nna Pavlowa, the incomparable and most
beloved of all dancers, come to us fresh from Paris,

London and New York triumphs. With an ideal organ-
ization, including twenty of the world's premier dan-

seurs and danseuses. and with a group of new ballets,

which have been stami)ed with approval n the world's

capitals, and with a revival of manyof the ballets with
which she is so closely identified. ' and which served
to bring her international fame. Pavlowa will visit us
for a week's engagement, including six nights and
Wednesday and Saturday matinees, at the Century
Theatre, formerly Curran, beginning .Monday night, Jan-

uary 16th.

This was one of the few cities which she visited on
her limited tour of a year ago. preceding which she had
been away from the North American continent for four

years, during wliich time she ripened her art and de-

veloped her rei)ertoire in Central and South America,
Spain, France. Belgium and England. This time she
brings complete new productions of sceni-ry and c(i.<-

tunies for her novelties, and also for tln'

ites. which were given new equipments i

and London engagements of last spring auU :

.

Pavlowa has chosen those ballets and divertissonieni

which have won the most popularity in this country iii

former years. To these she has added those new works
which have won the greatest measure of aprrov^il from
foreign critics and which have never b>en shown in;

America before. The result is an attractire list of

eleven ballets and thirty-two divertissements. Four ofi
these ballets never presented in this couutrS' before arp

Dionysius, Fairy Tales, Coppelia and a Polish ball''

Those included last year and again carried for tlui

popularity are Snow Flakes, The Fair> '
"i!' ^'•tviii.i

and Amarilla. Another. The Magic 11 lue
{

revival that has not been given in i <e

eight years ago. Of the divertissements, fouitci'n hi>

new to this side of the Atlantic, while iJie outer «igUi

een are familiar favorites of other years here.

Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer. under "whose -Bian-

agement Pavlowa appears in San Francisco and In i

Oakland on Monday and Tuesday nights, January 2;;r(l

and 24th. is now receiving mail orders for all perfor:H-

ances during the engagement. •'*• •/ -.1
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ALCAZAR

The greatest holiday attraction in years has been pre-

pared by Belasco & Mayer for Alcazar patrons, begin-
ning Christmas Day, December 2.-)th. It ic Three Live
Ghosts, New York's rib-tickling success, acclaimed as
the greatest and funniest comedy in years. Filled with
amusing happenings that are said to make the audience
fairly rock with laughter, the play, nevertheless, con-
tains a plausible plot told in interesting and entertain-
ing fasliion. There are thrills aplenty and sufficient ro-

mance to please the most fastidious, but it is in its

appeals to the risibles that the piece has made its

mark in theatrical annals and the fun flows with free-

dom and abandon from the first curtain to the final

scene. The Alcazar players, always at their best in

comedy, will be found reveling in the many delightful

roles the vehicle affords. Gladys George and Dudley
Ayres will appear in the chief parts with Emelie Mel-
ville, specially engaged, for an important characteriza-
tion, and all of the other members of the company will

be in the cast. Stage Director Hugh Knox has been pre-

paring for some time for tliis play and promises an
adequate scenic production. Tliere will be an extra
matinee Monday, December 26th, and two performances
N'ew Year's eve, beginning at 7:30 and 9:4.5 p. m., and
an early reservation of seats is recommended by the
management.
This week the revival of Smilin' Through, presented

again by special request, is filling the Alcazar to ca-

pacity. Gladys George has achieved her greatest triumph
in the dual role in this comedy classic, while Dudley
.\yrps has stamped himself as a character actor of great
Jibility in the same play. The sumptuous scenic in-

vestnre adds greatly to the enjoyment of the production.

Madame Rose Relda Cailleau presented several of
her yount? vocal students in an informal recital which
was held in her attractive studio on Saturday after-
noon. December 17th. This affair attracted a large gath-
ering that di.oplayed unusual enthusiasm over the en-
deavors of the pupils. These pupils gave a yo'v , roriit

able demnnstration of the high standard n'

Callleau's tuition. The following numbers

HERMINA WEST
Dra-natic Soprano

assisted by

LEOLA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

.Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

Mile. JEANNE FERONT
PI.INIST—.VCCOMPAMST—KNSE.MIII.K

Pupil of Raoul Pugno

—

Available for Concerts and
Pecitals. Instruction in Pianoforte

Studlu: 1«18 Ilrucleriek St. Tel. FUlmorp 440.'i

J. CHANDLER SMITH
Pl.VMST—ACCO.MPAMST—TEACHER

Pnlrmont Hotel , Studio I'hoiie: Franklin 4387

rendered: (a) L'Heure Exquise (Hahn), (b) Irish Love
Song (Lang). Katherine Bentley; (a) Irish Lullaby
(Needham), (b) Seguidille (Bizet), Miss Corinne Kee-
fer; (a) Duets—Oh! That We Two Were Maying (Ne-
vin). (b) Whispering Hope (Hawtliorne), Madame
Cailleau and Mrs. J. W. Reid; (a) Ouvre tes yeux bleus
(Massenet), (b) When Love is Kind (Old English),
Miss Elizabeth Magee; (a) Petites roses (Cesek), (b)

You, Dear and I (Clarke), Miss Sue Thorne; (a) Noon
and Night (Hawley), (b) Serenade (Gilberte), Miss
Marian Dunne; (a) Pirate Dreams (Huerter), (b) Lul-

laby (Gretchaninoff). Miss Margaret Mack; (a) Elegie
(Massenet), (b) Refrain (Kreisler), Mrs. A. Appleton;
(a) Aria—Mignon (Thomas), (b) Rain (Curran), Miss
Caroline Bruener; (a) The Sacrament (MacDermid),
(b) Clavelitos (Spanish Folk Song), Miss Helen Mauser;
(a) Papillon (Fourdrain), (b) Tes Yeux (Rabey), Miss
Beulah Masterson; (a) Caro mio ben (Giordano), (b)

Faites lui mes aveux—Faust (Gounod), Mrs. Carolyn
Graham; (a) Jean (Spross), (b) Parla (Arditi), Mis^
Margaret O'Brien; (a) On Wings of Music (.Mendels-
sohn), (b) I Passed by Your Window (Brahe), Miss
Arline Bahls. Mrs. J. Baalman at the piano.

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH AT CALIFORNIA

Florence Middaugh, contralto, will be the solo artist

at the California Theatre tomorrow morning, offering

the aria. Ah Kendimi, from Mitrane, by Rossi. Miss
Middaugh, during the past season, has given numerous
programs for various clubs and is planning some very
interesting ones tor the coming season. Her voice is

a rich contralto of wide range and tone color. Her
early training was received in New York City, but she
later went to London to complete her musical educa-
tion. Miss .Middaugh is especially noted for her correct
pronunciation and pure enunciation, and has featured
all-English programs with marked success. Her pro-

grams include also songs in French. Italian and Rus-
sian. Herman Heller will conduct his fifty artists in

the following symphonic numbers: The Queen of Shetia,
.n;ir<ii by Gounod; Gold and Silver, waltz by Lehar;

illeria Rustlcana, selection by Mascagni, and Mlg-
' iverture by Thomas.

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
AlfredHcrtz Conductor.

Concert Tomorrow
COLUMBIA THEATER

2:45 P. M.

PROGRAM
Suite Bach-Mahler
Symphony No. 1 Beethoven
Prelude and Love Death from
Tristan and Isolde Wagner

Tannhauser Overture Wagner

PAVLOWA
MAIL
ORDERS
PAVLOWA, the "incompara-
ble" and her ballet Russe of

seventy-five terpsichorean
stars, including

LAURENT
NOVIKOFF
premier danseur

Ivan Clustine
Pianowski
Karavieff Vajinski
Stuart Zalevvski
Lindowska Barte
Hilda Bustova Friede

—and

—

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THEODORE STIER—Conductor

will play an engagement of one week (six nights
and Wed. and Sat. Matinees) at CENTURY

THE.VTKK, beginning

JANUARY 16, 1922

NEW BALLETS include "POLISH WEDDING;"
"COPPELIA:" "FAIRY TALES."

REVIVALS of "AMARILLA;" "MAGIC FLUTE;"
"FAIRY DOLL;" "SNOW FLAKES,"

"CHOPINIANA," etc.

20 NEW DIVERTISMENTS
including the famous "BACCHANALE"

PmCIOS: Box and l.oge Seats $5; Krche.stra and 3

rows Balcony $4; Balance Balcony »3 and $2; Gal-
lery $1.50 and $1. (plus 10',; war tax).

M.ML ORDERS with current funds NOW to Selby
C. Oppenheimer, care Sherman. Clay & Co.

Management—Selby C. Ofipenheimer

MR. and MRS. GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
ji ST ki;ti iim;i> I'luoi i;im>rK

studio: 'i\\ .\r(iuell<i iloulexiril near Siiernmento St.

Tel. riiellle I'T.'O

MUSIC AT FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

A very beautiful new organ is being installed in the

First Congregational Church and I'da Waldrop will have
the distinction of being the first organist to play upon
it. Mr. Waldrop has arranged the following delightful

musical program was performed at the church on
December 16th: Halleluiah Chorus from The Messiah
(Handel). I'da Waldrop; Vale (Russell), .Marguerite

Raas Waldrop, Violin Obligato. Rudy Seiger; (a) Largo
from The .\ew World Symphony (Dvorak), (b) Minuet
(Bocherinit, (c) Jubilate (Henschel), I'da Waldrop;
Ah .Moon of -My Delight, from .\ Persian Garden (I^h-

mann), Charles F. Buloiti; The Old Refrain (Kreisler).

Rudy Seiger; Oh That We Two Were Maying (Nevin),

A Book of Verses, from A I'ersian Garden (Lehmann).
Marguerite Raas Waldrop, Charles F. Bulotti; (a) Chant
Hindou (Bemberg), Violin Obligato, Rudy Seiger, (b)

Petites Roses (Ceek). (c) .Night Wind (Farley). .Mar-

guerite Raas Waldrop; The Wanderer, from the Family
Club Play. The Fountain of Youth, 192(1, Lyric by Ed-

mund Coblintz, Music by Cda Waldrop. Charles F. Bu-

lotti; (a) La Gitana (Kreisler), (b) Berceuse (Seiger),

Rudy Seiger; (a) A Fairy Lullaby (the Song of Wa-
kulhih). from the Family Club IMay. The Fountain of

Youth: words by Edmund Coblintz. music by I'da Wal-
drop. (b) Life Eternal, Marguerite Raas Waldrop;
Finale In D (Lemnens), Uda Waldrop.
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CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT F. MUSICAL CLUB'S CHILDREN'S
DAY

(Continued from Page 1. Col. 2)

the perseverance and persistency with
which he has invariably and courageous-
ly endowed his association with the
Chamber Music Society is bringing those
desirable results which ever follow in

the wake of justified confidence.

MUSICIANS' CLUB HEADQUARTERS

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

Brooks at the piano. The entire selection

of compositions were interpreted with
fine taste and musicianship.
Not until a late hour did the hosts and

guests separate, pleased with the convic-
tion that the Musicians' Club of San
Francisco is at last on the high road to

success and will undoubtedly develop
into one of the best known and most in-

fluential organizations of professional
musicians in the country. Since San
Francisco possesses the best element to

be found among musicians in any com-
munity, and since many of them possess
the energy and ambition to make things
hum. the Pacific Coast Musical Review
is not reluctant to assert that anyone not
eager to become a member of this club
does not possess the necessary ambition
to gain distinction.

The San Francisco Musical Club will

give a Children's Day at the Palace Hotel
ballroom Saturday morning, December
17th. As on other years the program will

be for children, old and young, ending
with a Christmas tree, candy and other
sweets.

On the program will be songs and
dances by a group of kindergarten chil-

dren under the direction of Miss Sarah
Wafer; a group of eight children in De-
bussy's Pollywog Cakewalk, directed by
Mrs. Agnes Kalmen Rush; a Christmas
Story danced by Miss Dorothy Manners
Dreifu.s; Swedish folk songs sung in cos-

tume, by Mrs. Beckman, and Thiele's

Kinder Symphony, rendered by club
members under the direction of Miss
Maude Wellendorf.

Christmas carols will be sung by the
club choral before the Christmas tree
while the good things of the tree are
being distributed to the children.

PROMISING YOUNG PIANISTS
George Kruger not only sustained his

reputation as a concert pianist of the
highest class, but in addition furnished
the Sequoia Club of San Francisco and
its numerous guests with a rare treat by
l)resenting Miss Frances Duff and Miss

UNINTENTIONAL DELAYS

Owing to the curtailed size of the paper
it is impossible to print all the material
which is Intended for every current issue.

And so our readers will occasionally find

that an article that should have appeared
during the week was held over. These
delays are unavoidable and unintentional
and wi trust our friends will have pa-

tience with us until all the various ar-

ticles intended for publication have been
printed.

Leona Spitzer, two of his most talented

pupils, at a concert given on December
1.5th. Miss Duff's number on the program,
Schumann's Concerto, op. 54. A minor,
was played with exquisite delicacy, dis-

closing a touch and singing tone of most
pleasing sweetness. Equally well ren-

dered was Chopin's Concerto, op. 11, in

E minor, by Mis^s Spitzer, particularly
the second movement, which served to

demonstrate the young player's excep-
tional temperament and artistic feeling

coui)led with rare facility in interpreta-
tion.

Both young ladies were the recipients
of warm congratulations upon the success
of their San Francisco debuts and splen-
did futures as pianists were predicted for
them. Mr. Kruger deserves great credit
for the development of these unusually
artistic young players. As his own con-
tribution to the program Mr. Kruger gave
his usual delightful interpretation of
Chopin's Nocturne, op. IS, and Polonaise,
op. 53, and its masterly handling received
enthusiastic approval.

CHAMBER MUSIC CONTEST

The Duo-Art Company arranged a pro-
gram with Percy Grainger which crowded
Aeolian Hall the afternoon of December
2nd, when in connection with the instru-
ment, Mr. Grainger not only played solos,
but accompanied himself in the first

movement of the Grieg concerto. It was
rather an uncanny thing to do but the
audience liked it, and Mr. Grainger, as
always, was in good mood, and enjoyed
it as much as his hearers.

If ycu wish to become famous you
must be known and in order to become
known you need publicity and there is no
more dignified way to gain publicity than
by dignified adve''tising. If advertising Is

undignified then fame is undignified.

Bruno David Ussher, our Los Angeles
representative, wires us to call the atten-

tion of our readers to the fact that the
contest for compositions for chamber mu-
sic involving $300 for the best work se-

lected by a competent jury under the
auspices of the California Federation of

Music Clubs will close January 1st, and
all manuscripts must be in the hands of

L. E. iiehymer, 705 Philharmonic Audi-
torium Building, Los Angeles, Calif., be-

fore that date. First performance of the
winning work will take place at Music
Club Convention taking place in San
Francisco next year. $100 contest for

verses for California State Song also
closes on that date, manuscripts to be
filed also with Behymer. The winning
composition to be published from fund
of Los Angeles Music Teachers' Associa-
tion.

Mr. und Mrs. Geo. Kruger
AHTIS'l'lf IMANO I.VST»I«TU»\

Studio: 1111)1) KohltT .V Clinsc- IIIiIk.

'I't-I. Ivrnniy .'il.')!, l<<-s. I'liiiiic I'rnnkliii lUSO

S'l'i:i)l<» FOR KK.NT— By the hour or day—Also large auditorium—Lydia Sturte-
vant, 2168 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley 131.

MARION COURSEN, Pianist
PaclHc Coa.st representative of Henry

Holden Huss, New York
Studios: Jenkins School of Music, 46 Rand-
wick Ave., Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 2993.
San Francisco, Friday, Hotel Baltimore,
lei.: Prospect 4729.

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
I' I \.\iN'r
IMlilll fif

.studio: niS Iliii-nii

AM» 'IIO VCIII'^lt
^\^lKtr Stvnjiir
Mxln .Vvc. Tel !

te^m6^e

For more than eighty-four years—since William Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe ])roduct, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the
piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest
master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-
rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on retiuest. It possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kiilihr & Chase, 2C O'Kar-
rell St., San Francisco.
Please send literature, prices

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)

-Name

.\ddress
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P«"kl™!!?0«'^'^ Joseph GravenMASTER COACH
ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA

In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. U. Tl'ltri.V. Aecompnnist

\cldmis: I.. E. Oehymer, Andltorlum BIdB.t

l^ii AnuBlrii. Cnl., or Selby C. Oppen-
helnirr, )>'< I'ont St., San Francisco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
IIAKP VIRTl'OSO

Soloist San FrancUco Symphony Orches-
tra. Avallablr for Concerts, Recitals and
InNtructlon.

Studio: 1004 Kohler t<t Chnse BnlltHne
He«. rhone Bay View 619

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICB CULTURK

Stadia:

802 KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.
San rrancisco Phone: Kearny ((4IM

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: 1S.17 Euclid Avenue, Berkeley.
Phone Ilerkelcy eOOA.

Just loturiud from lU-rlin. will resume

Opera School,ChoralSociety,VoiceCuItare

Master Class of former pupils free of
charge, also voice testing, advice.

booking, etc.

:i7n Sncrnniento St. Tel. Pacillc IH.'.ti

MME. IbABELLt MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chase
Building. Telephone Kearny .-MM.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School
Orean and Piano, Arrlllaca Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 Central Avenue. Phone Park 10«S

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stadioi 1003 Kohler A Ckaae Bids.
Phone Kearny 54fM

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

Z»AYCLARK,S^'oHar>,ls.
rqSE relda cailleau

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
I'lanlst Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: 3435 Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

Snn Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny
5454.

Opera Cami«ue, Paris
Stadia: 3107 Vf^ashlnctaa Street

Phase PUIoiore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola, Ensemble Playing
434 Sprace Street. Phone Fillmore llSl

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PI.*NO

Res.: 1365 37th Ave„ Tel. Sunset S0<!

Studio: 703 Heine Bide-

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
PI.*XIST V. C. EXTENSION FACULTY

Studios: 50« Kohler & Chase Bldic.; 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.; 2720 Derby St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studios: K02 Kohler & Chase Bide;., S. F.
5622 Ocean Vien' Dr., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE

!IO.-> Kohler A Chase Hid. Tel. Sutter 73.S7

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SI'ECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, U03-*i04 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO St. Andrews Church
Voice Culture, Piano. 588 27th St., Oak-
land. Tei. 2079. Kohler & Chase Bldar-.
"\ednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

R )SCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Kesldeiife and Studio, ei2.>S HlileKass Ave.,
Oakland. Tei. Piedmont 5095.

MARION RAMON WILSON
I)R\M\TIC CONTR\l,TO

Opera Surorsses in Kuropr: (oil cert Suc-
cesses in Arnerloa. Xildress ISIII ( aiirornia
St.. Snn l'ranci..ro. Teleph.ine I'--<i-.|if<M :W2H

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio -.W <;alTney lluiiflinK. :i7tl Sutler St.

Tel. Douglas 43.i.l. H.... T.-i. Kearny 2341)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
KM TIST

\vailahie for Concerts as Soloist or for
Oblicato \\ ork. Res.. Belvedere, .Marin
County. Tei. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TE\CIIEIl OF SINGING

Stndlot 1020 Scott St. Phone Fillmore I.'ttli

KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone, Kearny 5454. Res., 130S Fifth Ave.

Phone Sunset 19N2

FREDERICK MAURER
Te«cher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1720 Le Roy Avenne,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 530.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SlnKtnB. SS Loretta Ave, Pied-
mont. Tei. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler A
Chase Bide. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay A Washington

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist. Temple Emanu El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2530 Clay St., Phone M'est 4800.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for Engagements
Studio: 26 Ashbury St. I>hone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome. Itaiv.
noo Kohler « Chnse Illdg. Phone Kearay

54.%4. Res. Phone: Franklin 40S8

ETHEL A. J<>II>SO>'
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Facultv
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Kes.: 51 Ruena Vista Terrace
Ti'l.: I'arVt 1291

WARREN WATTERS
BARITONE

Available for Concerts
?,?, C'hannlni; Ave. Palo Alto

T.I :s:!M Palo Alto

ADELE ULMAN
Supll of Oiac'>mo .Minkowsky and Mme.
Inkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178

l^ommonw.alth Ave Tel. Pac. 33.

ITI nio TO SI III.FT—Day or Night by
the Hnnr. Tvro I'lanos. Cenlrnliy l.o-mted. \pply Mr. Mlhaiiof. 40H Stockton

l%t. I Heine llldK.I Room 702.

— Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OI' r.XArOMD AND MME.

MINKOW SKI
Tl". \CIII:R of VOICE

2I2S I'd... SI. |,.|, \\>«t 7(112

KLSIK COOK HITGHES
Pianoforte— Thoblas Matthay Medalist.

—

902 Kohler & fMiase Phli; Residence
.'^tiirlin fi:>.-, Emorton Pt Pnlo Alto. Cal.

Ellfc raio

Grand Prix, Paria
Grand Prixm, St, Loaia

J

HE richness, evenness, depth and
I charm cf Baldwin tov cannot be
'duplicated. Only witA ^c Bald-
win Piano can it be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of ita develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
If TOO arc lntt>r«it«d ! (he par»bu« of a FMllr hirh-
vrado piano. Ut u t«ll jon ftbont th« ftttrMttre •ffer w«
arc DOW making.

3he?alDit)m^iano (Honipany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

Member of Federal Reserve System and
Associated Savings Banks of Snn FrancUco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRA.NCISCO BANK)SA\ING$ CO.MMERCIAI,

526 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 21st Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th AveHAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halsht and Belvedere Streets

JUNE 30th, 1921
:^^^^'^.. $7I,3N.-),43I.I4
Deposits ,17 .go 411 14
Capital Actually Paid Up iiZlT l ooo'oooOOReserve and Contingent Funds 2'.'Mtl'ooo 00
Employees' Pension Fund !!.""..!!!!!! 357157 85

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT," vlce-P^ andManager; A. M. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E T KRUSE Vioe-
President; A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. Assistant .s.c'i etarvWILl.IAM HERRMANN, GEO, SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER R A I.A ri-NSTI'-I.v'
H, H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W ' HEYER Man-
ager Mission Branch: W. C. HEYER. Manager Park-Presidio District Branch-
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

i.'iai.iict rjrancn,

BO^RD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY B T KRUSIC
A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW. E N VAN BERGENROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN. WALTER A HAAS

GOODFELLOW. EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Soloist Fifth Church, C. S.. San Francisco.

'IVacher of \'oice, llreathlnK, Diction.
Studio: 702 Heine Bide. Lakeside 2N2

2403 Teicurraph. Berkeley 2tl(l«

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. .Merritt 3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRA2ER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel, K'rny 54.")4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler *i Cliase Bid. Tel, Koarny 54.")4

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Streot Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
:;7r. Sutter St. Tol. Koarny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Clias." BldR . Tel. Kearny .'•.4.'.4

MRS. RICHARD REES
Hi Scott Slrewt Tel. Park 5176

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker -git Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St, Tel, F-anklin 1325

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase Bldg, Douglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg, Kearny 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
3.';7 Arguello Blvd. Phone PaciBc 356i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pac ific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg, Tel, Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Pbone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase Blilg. Tel, Doug, 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res,: 2756 Baker St, Tel.: Fill. 2291

CI. \HI\ET
H. B. RANDALL

1770 Grove St. West S054

n\Nn \M) oncHKsTH^
H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE

137 Powell St Sutter 4457

UI'FII \M> MOI'TlflMKCF M\K"KR
LOUIS J. PAQUET

789 Mission St. Sutter 6355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS
MR. H. J. MORGAN

71 Haiglit St Park 3S20

S« XOI'IIONK
N. B. BAILEY

560 Gea-y .^t. r«l. Prospect 46M
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
G. SCHIRMER

Published by
THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Twelve New Pieces for the Young Pianist
111 'I'm-; ciiii.niiKN's <(>>ii'osi;i«. ji'.ssii-; i,. i;\\>()it

JiiNt i'lilili^ihcd.

l''OIM) l\ <;RWUMO'I'HKR'.S ATTIC
(A Net »t ilU-rcH for the end of the llrMt crade.)

Puhlixhed by I'luytcin F. .Siiinniy <<>., ChlenKo and for Nale by HRNRY eROBK
n the .store of

Till-; A\II,|.;i H. AI,I>K\ CO.
i:{r. Kearny .Street. San Franei.seo

Henry Brelherick
ORGANIST

S-VtO BuHh Street

Nellie Strong Stevenson
Pianist, Teacher, Lecture Iteritalx, ClaNNeit

MlMtory and .Appreciation of MuHic
1031 Leavenworth St. Franklin »73

Califbmja
Forty-first Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, December 25, 1921, 11 A. M.

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH
The Charming California Contralto

offering

AH RENDIMI from Mitrane (Rossi)

California Theatre Orchestra

I

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

SOUSA Ts BAND
Lieut.-CommBnder John Philip Souia, Conductor

A National Institution

Prices incl. war tax. Mats.: 85c, $1.10, $1.65.

Evenings: 85c, $1.10, $1.65, $2.20.

December 25, 26, 27

Exposition Auditorium
Tickets NOW, Sherman, Clay & Company

FULGENZIO GUERIERl
Conductor of ScottI Grand Opera Company, will
come to San Francisco next December to establish
a Studio for Operatic Repertoire Coachlnfc.
For pnrtlcularH, address Frank W. Healy, 0th Floor
Kohler & Chase UldR.

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development In Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Music

abbie: obrrish-jones
Adaptions and Descriptions

OLIVK B. WILSON-DORRKTT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE tl.OO AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

illns0nS:%imltii

These, and many other well known musicians, after years of

exacting use, gladly testify to the Greater Beauty

and Durability of

THE COSTLIEST PIANO IN THE WORLD
BEATRICE CLIFFORD: "After nine years of con-

stant use my Mason & Hamlin Grand is, in beauty

of tone or action, wholly unimpaired."

INA G. CUSHING: 'Its quality is perfect and its

durability beyond understanding."

EDITH CAUBU: "Notwithstanding ten years of

constant use the tone of my first Mason & Hamlin
Grand seems to grow more beautiful each year.

My second one is equally satisfying."

LUELLA WAGOR COPLIN: "After nine years of

daily use It is still unsurpassed for depth and
beauty of tone and responsiveness of action."

OTTO FLEISSNER: "After years of hard service

I can find nothing more to be desired."

EVA M. GARCIA: "My Mason & Hamlin has been
a source of complete satisfaction."

FRANK CARROLL GIFFIN: "Ten years of con-

stant use has only reaffirmed my earlier judgment

that the world knows no piano which equals the
Mason & Hamlin."

JUDETH HYMAN BLOCKLEY: "The passing
years have but confirmed my opinion that the

.Mason & Hamlin is truly the world's greatest

piano."

ESTELLE GRAY LHEVINNES: "My Mason &
Hamlin Concert Grand is a source of constant Joy
and happiness. 1 have never known so beautiful

a piano."

MARY ALVERTA MORSE: "My beautiful Mason
& Hamlin has been of invaluable service—a source
of inspiration and joy."

SOPHIA N. NEUSTADT: "There is no piano in

the world for which I would exchange my Mason
& Hamlin. I consider it beyond compare—the
Greatest Piano in the World."

ELIZABETH SIMPSON: "Never has my Mason &
Hamlin piano been other than most satisfactory.

I consider that it has no equal."

ALICE SECKLES: "The Mason & Hamlin Grand
which I purchased seven years ago I can unre-

servedly say is as beautiful today as when I first

received it. It has given unalloyed pleasure and
satisfaction."

HUMPHREY J. STEWART: "After ten years of

trying studio work my Mason & Hamlin Grand
retains the same beautiful qualities that so

charmed me when I bought it. It is truly won-
derful."

WALLACE A. SABIN: "After ten years my two
Mason & Hamlin Grands remain just as perfect

as ever. Their lasting qualities in both tone and
action have surprised and gratified me."

For the First Time Since 1917 Our Mason & Hamlin Stock is Reasonably Complete.

We Invite a Most Critical Hearing and Inspection of These Beautiful Pianos.

I.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Satter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
.Vile>'BAUeD@«

-MASON AND HAMUN PIANOS-

SOakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 Sooth First

Sheet Music
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LARGE AUDIENCE CHEERS WAGNERIAN WORKS WALDROP ENGAGED TO GIVE DAILY RECITALS

Splendid Program Presented by San Francisco Symphony Orchestra Under
the Direction of Alfred Hertz, Including a Mahler Arrangement of a

Bach Suite, Beethoven's First Symphony and Wagner's Tris-

tan and Tannhauser Excerpts

By ALFRED METZGER

Public Spirited Citizens Furnish Fund to Give Music Lovers an Opportu-
nity to Enjoy Daily Organ Recitals to be Given by Distinguished

California Organist at Noon Except Saturdays and Sun-
days at First Congregational Church

By ALFRED METZGER

Notwithstanding the holiday season a
large audience attended the fifth pair of

symphony concerts which took place at
the Columbia Theatre on Friday and
Sunday afternoons, December 23rd and
25th, given by the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra under the direction of

Alfred Hertz. The program was one of

the very best of the season and while it

did not contain a genuine novelty, it in-

cluded a Suite by Bach arranged by Mah-
ler which in its new form proved to be
a work of certain new characteristics.

While richly and—even at times—pro-

fusely scored for large orchestra, it

nevertheless retained its old time suavity
and lightness of conception. Specially
impressive was the air with its fine,

broad and resonant theme which in the
hands of the string section of the or-

chestra was brought out with splendid
musicianship and depth of feeling.

The first symphony of Beethoven
proves that even at that stage of his

career the master composer was in his

full maturity of thought. While through-
out the work the influence of his pre-

decessors is apparent, nevertheless the
genuine Beethoven spirit is felt fre-

quently and no one knows better how to

attain this special trait of the master
than Alfred Hertz whose Beethoven con-
ducting is one of our most pleasant ex-

periences in attending symphony con-

certs. The orchestra here, too, showed
itself thoroughly competent to bring out
the spirit of the composition, and even
the simplest and apparently easiest
phrases were negotiated with care and
sincerity, giving them an importance and
accentuation which otherwise would have
marred the performance. J was a most
enjoyable interpretation ai the audi-
ence gave evidence of its i yment in

no uncertain terms.

The second part of the pre ram con-
sisted of two Wagner compositions,
namely. Prelude and Love Death from
Tristan and Isolde and the Tannhauser
Overture. We have now listened to Al-

fred Hertz conduct these two works many
times, but each time we hear new beau-
ties and each time there appears to be
;i stronger and fuller tone in the big dra-
matic climaxes without marring the
i.\enness of the ensemble. I'nless a con-
ductor is enabled by force of his genius
to b:ing out these climaxes in their defi-

nite magnitude and vigor the entire ef-

fect of their musical value becomes nul-
lified. And 'it is only possible to attain
this thrilling climax when the tenderer
and more lyric episodes are accentuated
with proper poetic color. And herein Mr.
Hertz shines specially. He succeeds in
attaining these climaxes by striking and
musicianly contrasts between the poetic
and dramatic periods of a work and by
gradually rising to the final emergency.
The audience responded nobly to this

masterly exhibition of musico-dramatic
force and after the conclusion of the
Tannhauser Overture cheers rang all over
the house. This proved in no uncertain
terms the influence and stirring effect of
this Wagnerian music which does not
belong to any nationality, but which is

universal in its appeal, because it touches
sentiments and emotions far beyond the
narrow confines of national borders. Such
music is broader than political limits. It

appeals to intelligent men and women
everywhere and the fact that it can
arouse an audi«noe to cheers is in itself
proof of its universal appeal.

the Arrillaga Musical College on the eve-

ning of December 15th, when Miss Louise
Massey, a new member of the faculty,

made her initial appearance here. It was
a large audience that greeted Miss .Mas-

sey on this occasion, and its apprecia-
tion, manifest throughout the evening,
was enthusiastically demonstrated at the
finale of Gounod's beautiful song, Bion-

One of the most important announce-
ments made in San Francisco recently is

the plan to give daily organ recitals at
the Congregational Church at noon, ex-
cept on Saturdays and Sundays, by Uda
Waldrop, the municipal organist, and one
of the best known artists, composers and
pedagogues in the United States. The fi-

nancial responsibility tor these events is

borne by a number of public spirited citi-

SIR HK\R1 Ill'-.ttlW

<t \'i<>liniM(N \^ ho JuMt Krturnril Kroni a Five MonthH' .\Iihci
-ife by I. <•. MIU«t (See Page 3, Col. 2)lOaKt UN Sketohed Fi

ARRILLAGA MUSICAL COLLEGE

A very enjoyable recital was given at

dina. Miss Massey, whose voice is rich
and pliable in texture, skillfully inter-
preted with artistic nuance the well-
chosen numbers on the program, which
ranged from compositions of the early
Italian composers to selections from the
contemporary ones of today.

Mr. Vincent de Arrillaga, who accom-
panied .Miss Massey on this evening,
played two solo numbers. Scherzo B flat

minor (Chopin) and Kn Route (Godard),
the interpretation of which stamped him
as an artist in the true sense of the
word. His playing was brilliant and his
technic assured. In En Route, the Span-
ish temperament of the player revealed
itself In the many colors and the delight-
ful rhythms which he used as masterful
strokes in his tonal picture.

zens who wish to contribute their share
toward the enjoyment of music lovers
not able to pay for musical events' and
who owing to their employment are not
frequently enabled to attend concerts.
The beneficiaries of these concerts in-

clude young men and women engaged in

clerical work at stores and others de-

pendent upon long hours of work for

their living. The noon hour has been
chosen to give these people a real period
of recreation during the work day, and
it is believed by tliose responsible for

these concerts that thousands of music
loving working people will he pleased to

take advantage of this splendid oppor-
tunity.

We congratulate the committee in

charge of these events for selecting Uda

Waldrop for this task, for he is singularly
well fitted to present the right kind of
programs in the right artistic manner.
We do not doubt that these noonday re-

citals will become very popular among
the very people least able to enjoy good
music, and they will contribute not a
little toward educating the younger gen-
eration in an appreciation of the better
music, thus creating more and more con-
verts to the cause of symphony and
chamber music concerts. Mr. Waldrop
will also be enabled to increase interest
in the municipal organ recitals so that
greater energy is being revealed by those
in charge of the municipal organ events.

Mr. Waldrop. of course, will retain his
position as municipal organist and also
as choir director and organist of St.

Luke's Episcopal Church, and the Vestry
of this church expressed its delight upon
Francisco and Mr. Waldrop upon the
good fortune to find prominent citizens

thus genuinely public spirited. The organ
and auditorium of the Congregational
Church are specially suited to such a
purpose. Only recently a new echo organ
has been installed and improved and the
First Congregational Church is centrally

and conveniently located for such a pur-

pose. Mr. Waldrop had the honor to open
this new organ on Friday evening, De-
cember 16th, in the presence of a record
audience that crowded every available
space in the church.

During the occasion of the Sousa Band
concerts Mr. Waldrop appeared at every
event, creating an excellent impression
and adding to his already wide reputa-

tion as brilliant organ virtuoso. This ad-

ditional opportunity will give him further

chances to broaden his experience and
ability and to convince thousands of ad-

ditional admirers of his invariable in-

genuity and skill of technic as a musi-
cian of the first rank. .Mr. Waldrop is

specially fortunate in his ability to select

the right kind of programs and we ex-

pect that these recitals will be crowded
and will prove beyond a doubt that the

San Francisco people can be induced to

enjoy organ music provided the right

kind of organist and the right kind of

programs are chosen to interest the

masses.

This move is one of the most praise-

worthy and likely one of the most effect-

ive to spread the gospel of music in San
Francisco, and it no doubt may lead to

further philanthropic efforts on the part

of those with ample means and a genuine
will to do good where it is most needed.

The first of these events will take place

at the First Congregational Church next

Tuesday noon, January 3rd, and a spe-

cially attractive and appropriate program
has been chosen for this occasion by .Mr.

Waldrop.

SOUSA CONCERTS GREAT SUCCESSES

This is rather late in the day to com-
ment at length on the concerts of Sousa's

Band, but again it was demonstrated that

Sousa is unique in his particular field of

artistic endeavor and he still has a great

following which would have shown to

much better extent had the events not
come in the midst of the holiday season.
On Sunday, December 25th, the twenty-
fifth anniversary of the first perform-
ance of the Stars and Stripes Forever
March, Sousa was presented with the
colors upon special request from Wash-
ington, and the scene was quite an In-

spiring one. Soloists, band and leader

combined to make the programs the fin-

est possible of interpretation by an or-

ganization of this kind. A. M.
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianist?, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brilUiant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has alw^ays been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument just
as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of
musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steimvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-
struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,piay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
TKVt IIKR OK riA.NO. ORGAN .V-\U THKOUV

The Joinelll Studion. Ilotrl Hichellen

Van Xemt Ave., at Geary St., San Franelsco

Telephone Franklin Sasi

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teaeher of SinBine, Tomplete Course of Operatic Traln-
Inc STIIO Pierce St. Tel. Fillmure 4.'>.'>3.

M.ME. CARRINCJTON I>E\>'VH
Prima Donna V\'tth Strakosch. Mapleaon, Bte.

EMLVN I>E%>'YS
OrRanUt Fifth Chnrch of ChrUt Scientlat. Formerly

Principal of VIrKll Piano School, London, Fncland.
Res. Stndln: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore .V>2

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

UTfi Chestnut Street, corner Hyde
.Appointmentii by Phone—Prospect 3320

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

807 Kohler & Chase
Biiiliiinjr

Telephone
Kearnv 5454

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher MisS Elizabeth WestgatC
It-iliMn ic'tf hiifl • 14 A-ftirw t*t *itnirt^ <> v nprlorifn former ^^

Arrillaga Musical College
\. .If Arrilliis.i, nirt.t.ir

A. I,. Arliltiics. I'ren.: I.ouls AlrKria. VI Pre«.

Unexcelled fntilltlen for the atudy of mualc in all

Itii branchea. Larse Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

3315 JACKSON STREET
San Franclaco, Cal. Phone Weat 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN ». MANNING, nir iMor

32rj \\ iiNlilnK'on Street, near Presidio Avenue
Snn FrnnclMCo, Cal.

For further l.iforiiiiitlon addreKH the secretary of the
school, or phone llllmore .-JOr..

WANTKI) AT ONCE
Two experienced mnir teachers of voice, for Important
nosltlonx, one In the lOnst, one In the .North—one for
tnlversKy, one for Itoyn' School. Apply at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrs. Ilertha Slocuni. Manaeer

IS.14 First Street, San DIeeo, Calif.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

New Vork Studio: nOI West 112th SC

Tel. Cathedral aasf

llalhin method: 14 years of slapre eiperlcncc; former
priiii:i donna with Caruso and TetrazxinI; coaches pupils
\<><-nlly and in llrnnintic Ueportinent.
Stuilio, 4*il Columbus Avenue. Phone Gnrfleld 2270

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers DcBrees Awards Certlflcates

l-'€»r Particulars apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber Music Society

Will Accept a Few Talented Pupils. Studio; 1002 Kohler
& Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6454.

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorough and I'rojtresslve
Public School Music, Accredited Diploma

Teacher of Piano, Or^nn. Harmony. Orennlst and Musical
Director of First I'reshylerian Church. Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARC STREET, ALAMEDA. Tele|>hone Ala-
meda l.'i.'. Thursdays, >lerrlman School, .'>70 Oakland Ave.,
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Orcanlst Temple Emanu El. First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director Lorln)C Club. S. F., Wed„ 1(117 California
St., Phone Franklin 2003! Sat.. First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1.107: Res. studio, 3142 I.ewiaton
Ave., Ilerkeley. Phone I'iedmont 242S.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
•Cello—I'iano lanuht liy >lntlhny Touch >lethod of the
Royal Academy of l.on.lon. lor jippolii tmcnts Phone, from
7 to !• P. M., Prospect (S.Vl 1—(iairney lluilillne.

SIGMUND BEEL
Master Classes for \ lolin

Only Talented Pupils A< pted
Studio llulldlnK. i:t7:t Post St. Tel. Prospect 7r,7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
II. II. I'asmore

—

Studios: Suite .1011 Kohler ,«: Chase Hide..
S. I'.: 2r.:tO CollcKe Ave.. Herkclcy. Residence 2!ll Alva-
ra<li> Road, Ilerkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparlne: Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT, Pianist
201S llroderick St.. near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio: N27 Sh>-a4*r St. PiMna Park 1<MB

HENRI LA BONTE
TENOR

CONCERTS
lOOr. Kohler * (base llldit.

Phone Kearny .'4.-.4 Res. IMionc Prii

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
Mi:/./.0 SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

4:1:! ISth Ave. I'hone Ray View 1401

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
VOICE PI,\<IN(i AND III II.DINK

ORATORIO—HALI-A1).S—()IM:ua. Wednesdays J02 Kohler
& Chase Bide. Residence Phone Piedmont 6445W

^39 Glendale Ave., Oakland
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and no doubt will add to the prestige and support of
the Sherwood Music School in this vicinity by reason
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

Clarence Eddy, the eminent American organ virtuoso,

who made so many friends during his residence in San
Francisco, writes us from Chicago the following en-

couraging and enthusiastic letter dated November 27th:
"Accept my sincere congratulations upon your twenty-
first anniversary edition. It is a splendid number full

of vital interest from start to finish. I have read it from
cover to cover, and you may well be proud of your
achievement. This would seem to be a banner season
musically on the Pacific Coast, and I admire the won-
derful enterprise of your leaders in the field of music."
By the way, we note in Eastern papers that Mr. Eddy

has been unusually busy with concert work and teach-
ing. From January 15th to February 15th he and Mrs.
Eddy have been booked for a concert tour through
Florida. We can never quite forgive certain wealthy
people in San Francisco for permitting Mr. Eddy to

leave here, for a great opportunity was lost from a
musical point of view.

Miss Marjorie E. Young, the brilliant young pianist
and teacher, informs us that in the Pacific Coast Musi-
cal Review of December 17th appeared a short item
about the Mansfeldt Club concert wherein it is asserted
that the Weber Konzertstuck was played by Miss
Rother and Miss Helen Schneider. Inasmuch as Miss
Young played the solo it is but just to herewith publish
this correction.

Dolores Leonard, pupil of Mrs. Jeanne Mulford, gave
an excellent piano recital at Hotel Court ballroom on
Saturday afternoon, December 10th, when the follow-

ing program was presented: Inventions a Deux Voix
(Bach), (a) No. XII, (b) No. XIV; Le Coucou (Daquin);
Phantasms, op. 124 (Schumann), Visions (Schumann),

tterfly (La Vallee) ; Evening Song (Friml), Prelude,
o. 28, No. 3 (Chopin), Papillon (Schutt); Witches'
Di.-e (MacDowell), Shadow Dance (MacE>owell)

;

An ?sque No. 2 (Debussy).

Miss Eva Mary Walker, artist pupil of Mrs. Pasmore-
Brooks, and pianist in one of the big down-town cafes, is

making a fine success with her solo playing as well as
with the ladies' orchestra of which she is a member.
Miss Walker is using only the very best music, but
selected from among familiar standard repertoire solos,
including the Chopin .Military Polonaise, the E minor
Waltz and .\ flat major Waltz, op. 42 (Chopin), the C
minor Preludes (Rachmaninoff), Rustle of Spring
(Sinding), Butterfly (Lavellee), etc.

Harry H. Hall, the well known New York manager,
was in San Francisco last week looking for California
artists to include in his Eastern lists. Mr. Hall is at
present managing a number of distinguished artists,

including -Andre Polah, the Belgian violinist; Margaret
Silva, the operatic soprano who, with possibly others,
will visit the Pacific Coast next season. Mr. Hall is

specially interested in securing some of the better
known of our California artists. Lawrence, Strauss,
Phyllida A.s hlt>. Carol Weston, Miss Benjamin and

'nunr his direction.

in San Francisco from his
ic Student, a clever monthly

time in I»s Angeles, and
Sherwood Music School of Chi-
o and expects to remain here

ill open a far Western offlce for
Urn »ith which he is now associated

Sir Henry Heyman was host at an -elaborate luncheon
in honor of John Phillip Sousa, the famous band leader,
at the Bohemian Club last Monday. A large number ot
Sir Henry's friends prominent in society and profes-
sional circles were present and were delighted with
Sousa's magnetic personality.

The California Male Quartet of San Francisco and
Oakland furnished the Christmas program at Hotel Del
Monte, Del Monte, Calif. They were received with en-
thusiasm. They gave a concert Christmas eve, sang
carols in the halls early in the morning, and later en-
tertained at the mammoth tree. The quartet will ap-
pear at the big stag to be given by the Sons of St.
George in January, and have many other engagements
during the coming months. The members, all soloists
of note, are Jennings Pierce, first tenor; Phillip Ash-
craft, second tenor; Harry Borchert, baritone, and Scott
Beebe, basso and director.

NOTRE DAME STUDENTS IN FINE MUSICALE

Although the Cecilian Musicale was given by students
of Notre Dame in San .lose on November 18th we believe
this event to be of sufhcient interest to quote at this
time from the San Jose -Mercury-Herald as follows:

Artistically decorated with graceful palm leaves and
an abundance of flowers, the Notre Dame College au-
ditorium was yesterday afternoon the scene of the
Cecilian musicale, given every year in honor of St.
Cecilia, the patron saint of music, by students of the
college of music. A painting of the saint in whose
honor the affair was given with beautiful bouquets of
flowers on either side, formed a most attractive feature
of the stage decorations. Typical in every respect ot
the high standard of instruction afforded in the college
of music was the afternoon's program which started
with a Festal Chorus to St. Cecilia, splendidly rendered
by the vocal classes, forming a chorus of 400 voices.

Violin solos were given by Felisene Estrabou and
Virginia Mathou, the former playing Resignation from
the opera by Dancla, and the latter Ballade and Polon-
aise from Vieuxtemps. Both showed themselves capable
students of this most expressive instrument. Agile finger-
ing and perfect bow work were noticeable in each se-
lection. Violet Beebe capably accompanied both on
the piano. Soprano solos by Helen Smith and Violet
Bulmore were especially enjoyable features of the pro-
gram. The former sang Will o' the Wisp by Spross,
and the latter Nightingale Song by Nevin. Both pos-
sess voices of rare charm, and know how to use them.
Margaret Jones and Ruth Clayton as accompanists
added much to the delightfulness of these numbers.
La Flute Enchante by Mozart was rendered with

splendid effect as a piano duet with Violet Beebe at
the first piano and Thelma Calhoun at the second
piano. Similarly delightful was the violin duo by Fe-
lisene Estrabou and Virginia Matheu. All the pathos
and feeling of which the selection is capable was
brought out with fine expression by the talented musi-
cians. Summer Night by Niles W. Gade, beautifully ar-
ranged for a double quartet, was one of the most
pleasing numbers on the program. The voices of the
youthful singers harmonized delightfully. The follow-
ing participated in this number: First sopranos, Violet
Bulmore, Helen Smith; second sopranos, Jean Waters,
Earleen Mathewson; altos, Marie Kayser, Claire Smith;
contraltos, Violet Beebe, Mary Randazzo; piano, Ruth
Clayton.
Eighteen violinists, accompanied by Eileen Fitzger-

ald at the organ and Ruth Clayton at the piano, brought
the program to an appropriate close with Premiere
Bolero by Hackh. With skill and precision to a degree
quite unexpected in such youthful students, the selec-
tion was delightfully and perfectly rendered. This ef-
fort is the more remarkable when it is considered that
the students performed without a conductor. Violinists
who participated were: First violins, Virginia Matheu,
Violet Bulmore, Edith Baker, Ramona Schilling, Fe-
lisene Estrabou, Eugenia Zingheim, Eleanor McDonnell,
Gussie Mann; second violins, Margaret Jones, Julia
Molina, Aileen Green, Mary Catherine Pabst; third vio-
lins, Margaret E. Johnson, Lydia Molina, Lorraine Fors-
land, Frances Phelan, Mary McCue, Royana Wheeler.
Charmed with the program to which, with the other sis-

ters ot the institution she had listened, the dean of the
College of Notre Dame, after the program had ended,
complimented the students very highly on the merit
ot tlieir work. •

SIR HENRY HEYMAN HONORED IN THE EAST

Dean of Violinists and Prince of Hosts Returns to San
Francisco After Eventful Visit In Principal

Music Centers of Country

After an absence of nearly five months. Sir Henry
Heyman, dean of violinists, admired as a sterling mu-
sician, loyal friend, and veritable prince of hosts, re-
turns home looking quite rejuvenated, his grey soft hat
at the same jaunty tilt and a white carnation in his
button hole. He has received his usual warm welcome
from his hosts of friends and admirers. To record all
of his experiences would more than fill this journal,
so we are obliged to content ourselves with touching
only on some of the high spots of Sir Henry's trip.

After a delightful five weeks spent with His Excellency,
I. J. Paderewski, at Paso Robles in midsummer, Sir
Henry sailed from San Francisco early in August on
the steamer Venezuela tor Baltimore by way ot the
Panama Canal.

His first stop at the port ot San Pedro enabled him
to visit Los Angeles, where he enjoyed a brief enter-
tainment at the Calitornia Club. Then skirting down

the bold coast ot Lower California, the water growing
bluer and the air warmer daily, he put toot on Mexican
soil in tropical Manzanillo at the head of a magnificent
bay, where he obtained a close-up ot Mexican small
town life. .At La Libertad, the distinguished musician
enjoyed a motor ride over a beautiful mountain road
to the city of San Salvador, where he was entertained
for the day by a former pupil, now the leading banker
in that capital, Ben Bloom, who lives with his beauti-
ful bride in a charming home there. Opportunities to
go ashore were also afforded at San Jose de Guatemala,
t'orinto and finally Balboa and Panama. A day and a
half was spent in Balboa. The Canal, with its mar-
velous engineering works and hills clad with tropical
vegetation, was passed in six hours. At Cristobal, on
the Atlantic side. Sir Henry spent a night and a day,
meeting old friends everywhere. An entire day at King-
ston, Jamaica, was filled wtih interest, especially as
he was entertained by some prominent people.
The last stop in the tropics was Havana, the beau-

tiful capital of the Pearl of the Antilles. In his tour
days there Sir Henry met many residents in high pdsi-
tion to whom he had letters and enjoyed luncheons,
dinners, motor excursions, visits to cigar factories,
where his pockets were filled with the choicest Ha-
vanas, public parks, and monuments, also the famous
opera house, formerly "El Tacon" and now the "Na-
cional," where the greatest operatic stars ot former
days appeared—Malibran, Grisi, Mario, Garcia, Patti,

Gerster and others. At Baltimore, Sir Henry was inter-

viewed by reporters from the Sun and other papers,
entertained by I. Dorman, J. Norris Hering, other lead-

ing musicians and society people, with a special enter-
tainment in his honor by his friend and former pupil,

Gustav Strube, noted composer, and now conductor of
the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra. After a few days
in Washington, Sir Henry stopped over (en route to

Pittsfield) for a few days in New York, where he met
Josef Hofmann and other celebrated friends. The Cham-
ber Music Festival at Pittsfield, Mass., was one of
the events tor which he went East.

There, as the geust ot Mrs. F. S. Coolidge, he had the
pleasure of hearing masterpieces performed by mas-
ters. One new work of particular interest was by our
Domenico Brescia. At Pittsfield, Sir Henry met Gabrilo-
witsch, Svecenski, Goldmark, Gallico. Grainger, Kreh-
biel, Richard Aldrich, Frank Patterson, Kneisel, Sam-
metini, Leo Sowerby, Selim Palmgren, and many other
renowned artists, also London's most distinguished am-
ateur violinist and millionaire music patron, W. W.
Cobbett. A wonderful ten days in Pittsfield ended and
sent Sir Henry to Boston, where he heard the famous
orchestra of that city, and where he also met many
celebrities. In Boston, he was entertained by his nu-
merous friends, including such distinguished hosts as
Charles Martin Loeffler, Arthur Foote, Felix Cox and
Carl Engel, now Chief of the Music Section ot the
Congressional Library at Washington, D. C. The Music
Festival at Worcester, to which he was invited by Ed-
gar Slilluian Kelley and his brilliant wife, gave Sir
Henry the pleasure and privilege ot hearing the Pil-

grim's Progress of Edgar Stillman Kelley, a marvelous
work for which Kelley received a real ovation.
Making his headquarters at the famous Hotel Bel-

mont, in New York, Sir Henry now devoted himself
to Gotham, attending all the big concerts, orchestral
and otherwise, together with several operas at the
Metropolitan. He saw and heard Richard Strauss make
his premiere as guest conductor of the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra in his own works, and later met
Strauss, renewing a former acquaintanceship. Among
the great artists heard and met were Huberman, Pri-

hoda, Telmanyi, Elman, Stopak, Erika Morini, Vidas,
Kichanski, Vecsey, Alfredo Casella, W. Bachaus, Cha-
liapin, Elly Ney and our own charming Phyllida .Ashley.

He also found old friends in the Flonzaleys, Emilio
de Gogorza, the London String Quartet, Ernest Schell-

ing and Rachmaninoff. Among his innumerable hosts
in New York were the Dr. de Vecchi family formerly ot
San Francisco, Madame Jessie Baskerville, the great
Leopold Auer, Ovide Musin, our former San Franciscan,
Edward Bowes, who extended him all the courtesies
of the marvelous Capitol Theatre, and Elmore Leffing-

well, formerly of San Francisco, who has directed the
publicity of some of the greatest national organizations.
Enjoying the gracious hospitality of his friend, Benja-
min F. Roeder, Sir Henry was greatly impressed with
the finished and really marvelous productions at the
Belasco Theatres, notably David Warfield in Peter
Grimm and the production of The Grand Duke.
A most delightful memory with Sir Henry was an

elaborate luncheon given by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Al-

drich in their beautiful and artistic home, in honor ot

the gifted painter, Wilfred G. de Glehn and Mrs. de
Glehn ot London. Among the guests met at this affair

were Charles Dana Gibson and his wife, the notable
beauty of Virginia. Sir Henry also attended a wonder-
ful musical evening and reception given by the Bohe-
mians ot New York, ot which Sir Henry is a member.
Since his return to San Francisco, Sir Henry has been
busy shaking hands with old friends and being feted
by his intimates, who have enjoyed listening to his

description of the Canal trip and his artistic experiences
in the East, which he tells in his inimitable and charm-
ing way.

Reinald Werrenrath, the world-famous American
baritone, whose San Francisco appearances are sched-
uled for the two Sunday afternoons of February 12th

and 19th at the Century Theatre, has just through
the agency of his western manager, Selby C. Oppen-
heimer, forwarded cordial holiday greetings to his

hundreds of admirers in this city. Werrenrath is spend-

ing the holiday season on his new $150,000 yacht off

the Florida coast, resting after a strenuous concert sea-

son in the East, preparatory to his trip to the Pacific

Coast.
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THE SECOND STRAUSS CONCERT PAVLOWA'S BALLETS POPULAR SYMPHONY CONCERT

He Plays His Songs With Mme. Elizabeth Schumann

—

Walkure in the Original With Jeritza Fills the

Opera—Mobs Storm to Hear the Second
Chaliapin Boris, and Those Inside Wit-

ness Unequalled Demonstration

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
New York, December 18, 1921.—By far the most sig-

nificant musical event of tlie past week (Dec. 16) was

tlie restoration in its German text of Die Walkure at

the opera. It was most brilliant and vital, under the

leadership of Bodansky, and it had the added interest

of a new Sieglinde, in the person of Mme. Jeritza, the

"find" of the season. Matzenauer as Brunnhilde, Sem-

bach as Siegmund, Wliitehill as Wotan, and Jeanne

Gordon as Fricka made a superb cast. It aroused great

enthusiasm, and especially Jeritza's sympathetic im-

personation, which was the finest of a splendid per-

fonnance. It will be sung frequently during the season,

and there is every reason to anticipate the rest of the

music dramas in the next season, sung again in their

native tongue.

Chaliapin's second performance as Boris, with prac-

tically the same cast as the first, was a triumph like

the old Caruso nights, and 1 hear that there was a line

of four abreast from early in the afternoon till the per-

formance, and that there were as many admitted on

tickets as were turned away. And that at increased

rales, as the orchestra seats brought $11. inclusive of

the tax, and the more admission, to stand, $3..30. It is

to be hoped that the directors can arrange to keep him

longer, as the Soviets have only permitted him a short

leave from Russia.

At the Symphony Society concert of Sunday afternoon,

December 11th, at Aeolian Hall, the novelty was Gran-

ville Bantock's overture, Pierrot of the Minute, the

symphony, the Eroica, and David Stanley Smith's Fete

Galante for solo flute and orchestra, a lovely work, beau-

tifully done, which won deserved success. Grainger's

Molly On the Shore, and Shepherd's Hey, arranged by

the composer for orchestra, had a real success in their

orchestral dress, though, personally, I preferred them in

their original guise.

Emilio de Gogorza. at the Town Hall, the same .after-

noon, was heard in his second recital, and the same

evening, at the same place, Ernest Shelling played a

stunning program in masterly fashion. He is one of

the most interesting pianists 1 have heard in many a

day. He plays with freedom, spontaneously, and always

with the finest sense of the musical values. His tone

is big, never forced, his runs articulated and resonant,

and there is never any technical display for its own
sake He is one of the few who satisfy you in every

detail. He played the op. Ill of Beethoven, the Pade-

rewski theme and variations (a fine tribute to his

teacher), some novelties of Blanchet, a Swiss, whom
I have heard of through Ganz, Tocsin (one of them),

is a splendid piece of writing and color, and besides we

had the Liebestod, which, for the first time I ever

heard it. was the passionate cry of the singer, not a

smash on the keyboard. It was a bully concert, and en-

thusiastically received.

When Dr. Strauss conducted his second concert at

the Metropolitan December 13th every seat again was

taken, and the audience heard the seldom done Mac-

beth, Don Quixote, and the Suite Burger als Edelmann,

which was on the programs of the Boston Symuhony
last season. Here Strauss goes to the other extreme

and employs a very small orchestra, gaining some love-

ly effects with the simplest of means, and so proving

himself a master of the orchestral palette. The Don
Quixote was superbly played, and the Philadelphia or-

ganization responded to his slightest wish, like the

superb orchestra it is.

Tuesday afternoon, the 13th, at Aeolian Hall, three

famous Italians united in a fine program of chamber
music. It is only to be regretted that nothing Italian

was played. Casella, the pianist-composer (easily the

star of the trio). Bonucci. 'cellist, and Serato, violinist,

gave together the Brahms Trio in C, a difficult, tricky

work, which they did splendidly, and the Rachmaninoff

'cello sonate. and the Franck for violin were the rest of

the program, which was heard by a large, enthusiastic

house, many Italians being present.

The Letz quartet, of which Horace Britt is a mem-
ber, and a valuable one, gave its second evening, doing

two great works, the Brahms Quintet, op. Ill, which was
a feature of the Pittsfield festival, and which enlisted

Kortscak as the extra violist. and the lovely Ravel

Quartet, which was well played.

Among the other recitals of the week were Lambert
Murphy's Shuk, Thelma Given the violinist, and Greta

Torpadie.

The first of the Matinee Inlimes, as the Strauss songs

recitals are called, was heard by an interested audi-

ence Thursday afternoon, the 15th, at Town Hall.

Mile. Anna Pavlowa, the incomparable Russian dan-

seuse. supported by her colossal Ballet Russe. is sched-

uled for a week's engagement at the Century Theatre,
commencing on Monday night. January 16th, and in-

cluding six nights and Wednesday and Saturday mati-

nees, under the management of Selby C. Oppenheiraer.
Mile. Pavlowa has prepared a rich feast of ballet per-

formances for her legion of San Francisco admirers.

The Pavlowa organization this season is said to far

excel any troupe with which she has been surrounded
since her advent in America almost a decade ago.

Laurent Novikoff. the dramatic choreographic star, who
will be remembered as Pavlowa's dancing partner on
her second American tour, reappears with the organ-

ization as premier danseur. This means a revival of so

many of the magnificent divertissements in which Pav-

lowa has not been seen of late, including the famous
Bacchanale of Glazounoff, a number of Pas de Deux,
etc. It means that Novikoff, himself, will appear in his

matchless interpretation of Tschaikowski's Bow and
Arrow dance, Gluck's Warriors Dance and others.

Pavlowa will revive Saint-Saens' Swan, The Califor-

nia Poppy, Kreisler's Dragonfly. Rubinstein's Russian
Dance, and she has added a half-dozen new divertisse-

ments to the list, appearing more often on her present

tour on every program than she has done in the past.

l,KO\ V >KIII,i;'l"l'

The llrllllnnt Aiiiprirnn Vtoliiiist A\ ho ^\ ill Piny \nr-
(llni'H V. Minor <'onrrrto at the (alifornia

Theatre Tomorrow 31oriilngr

The repertoire of the main ballets for the week will

be as follows: Monday night. January 16th: Amarilla,
the Gypsy ballet in which Pavlowa and her organiza-
tion charmed audiences last season, and Pianowski's
Polish Wedding, a new work in which Pavlowa is said

to have received the inspiration from a recent Revo-
lutionary uprising in Poland. Tuesday evening ballets

include Delibes' Coppelia and the favorite Fairy Doll.

On Wednesday afternoon a massive revival of The
Magic Flute is scheduled in connection with a repeti-

tion of the Snow Flakes ballet, arranged from the
famous Nut Cracker Suite by Tschaikowski. Chopiniana,
the lovely set of dances arranged from the suite of

Chopin's major works, and the new ballet Fairy Tales,

music by Tschaikowski, which introduces Tom Thumb
and his brothers, the Man-eater, Little Red Riding Hood
and the Wolf, Princess Florinda. the Blue Bird, Cinde-
rella and the Prince, Puss in Boots and various other
fairy characters will be given Wednesday evening.

Amarilla and the Polish Wedding are down for Thurs-
day night, The Magic Flute and Snow Flakes for Friday
night and the Polish Wedding and Fairy Tales for

Saturday night. Saturday afternoon's program mcludes
Coppelia and The Fairy Doll. From seven to a dozen
divertissements in which the entire organization takes
part are included in every program. Pavlowa will ap-

pear in Oakland at the Auditorium Theatre on Monday
and Tuesday nights, January 23rd and 24th, under the

Joint management of Selby C. Oppenheimer and Z. W.
Potter. The Polish Wedding and Fairy Tales will fur-

nish the Monday program, and The Magic Flute and
Snow Flakes will be given on Tuesday night in Oak-
land. Mail orders for all of these events are now being
received by Selby C. Oppenheimer at the Sherman, Clay
& Co. ticket office.

Alice Gentle, who is to be one of the soloists at the
mammoth popular concert by the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra in the Exposition Auditorium Satur-
day evening, .January 7th. is probably one of the best-

known and most popular singers who have appeared in

San Francisco in recent years. Her singing with the
Scotti Opera Company here last September was one
of the sensations of the season, her every appearance
being greeted with the wildest enthusiasm.
Although Miss Gentle has never appeared in Puc-

cini's Tosca here, she- has played the title role many
times in other cities tliroughout the country, and San
Francisco music lovers will be given a taste of her
wonderful characterizatidn at the forthcoming sym-
phony concert, as her solo numbers will include Vissi
d'arte, the famous aria from the second act. In addi-
tion to the Tosca number, she will also be heard in the
gay and spirited Habanera from Carmen, another of
her greatest operatic successes.
Other solo numbers programmed for this gala event

are two violin selections by Louis Persinger. the pop-
ular concert-master of the orchestra, who will offer a
Prelude and Gavotte of Bach, and a harp number,
Renie's Legende, by Kajetan Attl. The orchestral por-

tion of the program arranged by Alfred Hertz is un-
usually attractive, containing many of the most popu-
lar numbers in the orchestra's repertoire, such as the
overture to Nicolai's Merry Wives of Windsor, the
Weingartner arrangement of Weber's Invitation to the
Dance and Strauss's Blue Danube Waltz.
The complete program follows: Overture, The Merry

Wives of Windsor (Nicolai); In the Village, from Cau-
casian Sketches (Ippolitow-lvanow) ; Legende (Rente),
Harp Solo, Kajetan Attl; Vissi d'arte, from Tosca
(Puccini), Alice Gentle; Invitation to the Dance (We-
ber-Weingartner) ; Prelude (Bach), Gavotte (Bach),
Violin Solo, Louis Persinger; Menuet (Beethoven);
Serenade a Madel (Godard). Oboe obligato, C. Addi-
mando; Liebesfreud (Kreisler); Habanera, from Car-
men (Bizet), Alice Gentle; Blue Danube Waltz
(Strauss).

SIXTH PAIR OF SYMPHONY CONCERTS

At the pair of regular symphony concerts to be
given next Friday and Sunday afternoons in the Co-
lumbia Theatre by the San Francisco Symphony Or-
chestra under the direction of Alfred Hertz, Walter V.
Ferner, principal 'cellist with the orchestra, will appear
as soloist, offering the d'Albert concerto in C major.
This will be Mr. Fenier's first solo appearance with
the orchestra, and symphony patrons are assured of a
real treat. Ferner has appeared with the famous Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra, having been principal 'cellist

of that organization for twelve years, also with the
Cln<agc) Symphony Orchestra and the Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic Orchestra.
The symphony to be given at this pair of concerts

will be the Sixth of Tschaikowsky, the famous Pa-
theticiue. it being played in response to a flood of re-

quests received from hundreds who were unable to gain
admittance to the last popular concert at which it was
performed. Many requests have also been received
from music lovers who are unable to attend the Sunday
popular concerts to have the Pathetique Symphony
performed at one of the regular pair of concerts. There-
fore, it was deemed advisable lo jiostpone the Chausson
Symphony, which has been announced for the next pair,

to a later date. The remaining number programmed is

Rimsky-Korsakow's Russian Easter overture, which was
given its first San Francisco performance last season,
winning instant popularity.

A MOST ENJOYABLE SOCIAL AFFAIR

Although this is somewhat late in the day we wish
to record the fact that Mr. and Mrs. Selby C. Oppen-
heimer gave a delightful Thanksgiving reception at their
home in honor of several distinguished artists. The
guests of honor were Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink,
Mabel Garrison and her husband, Mr. Siemmons. Ar-
thur Rubinstein, the famous pianist, and Serantino, the
well known tenor. Among the invited guests to meet
these artists was the Chamber Music Society of San
Francisco, and one of the features of the evening was
the performance of ensemble music by this organization,
including Louis Persinger, I>ouis Ford, Nathan Fire-

stone, Walter Ferner and Elias Hecht, and also by
Arthur Rubinstein. Among the compositions presented
was a Grieg Quintet played without rehearsal in a man-
ner that earned for these artists the deepest respect
of the auditors, who included some of San Francisco's
leading music lovers.

Wager Swayne, the distinguished piano pedagogue,
who is now residing in Paris, and who made such an
excellent impression during his protracted residence in

San Francisco, recently wrote to Miss Mabel Brous-
seau. one of his pupils; "1 am very proud and happy to

feel that the pupils have organized a Swayne Club and
that I have left a lasting impression and hope you tell

this to the class when it next meets. I doubt whether
any teacher ever had a nicer set of pupils from the
point of view of talent and of personality and I cer-

tainly miss all and everyone of you. It would be a great
pleasure to me to keep in touch with you all."

JANK SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

rnpll of V. Morntll (nerlin), F. \rmbraatcr (Drea-
den). Mmp. D. Talert (New York)
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1921-1922
Editorial Note:—The I'acilic Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee the artistic elllciency of the artists represented on this page. Tliey have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.
We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
('OI'MUCD HY
ELIAS HECHT

Direction Louis Persinger
Personnel:

LOUIS PERSINGER. First Violin

LOUIS FORD, Second Violin

NATHAN FIRESTONE, Viola
WALTER FERNER. 'Cello

ELIAS HECHT, Flute

anaKenient JUSSir A CUI.IIKIIT, 010 Hearst Bldg.,
Snn FranclMco

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France

and Switzerland Has Returned to Cilifornia

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

Ulderico Marcelli, the distinguished composer and or-

chestra director, who is so well endowed with talents,

even outside of music, recently finished a four color oil

painting entitled A Rainy Day, and reproducing a scene

on Market street at six o'clock in the afternoon. This

artistic creation was so realistic and so striking as to

color effects, skyline, perspective and character that

several of the largest firms dealing in art works caused

the painting to be reproduced, and it is now for sale

at Gump's, Robertson's, Wobber's, Emporium and at

Kohler & Chase. It is one of the neatest and most pic-

turesque reproductions of a San Francisco scene we
have ever seen and will make an Inexpensive yet

charming souvenir for Eastern friends.

Alma Schmidt Kennedy, the successful pianist and
pti;:igogue, gave one of her delightful studio musicales

in l!f>rkeley on Sunday afternoon, December 18th, when
the following program was presented: (a) Minuet
(Bachi, (b) Le Tainbourin (Rameau), Miss .lune Beck-

raan; la) Papillon (Grieg), (b) Valse, F major (Cho-

pin), Miss Elizabeth Ruben; (a) Nocturne (Grieg), (b)

Brooklet (Heller), Miss Constance Blockley; (a) Minuet
(Boccherini), (b) Gypsy Rondo (Haydn), Miss Char-

lotte Hanni; (a) Andante, op. 35 (Beethoven), (b) Valse,

A flat major (Schubert), (c) Elfin Dance (.Jensen), Miss
Carol Jackson; (a) Mazurka, V major (Chopin), (b)

The D-jU's Dance (Poldini), Miss Helen Matthews; (a)

Solfeggietto (Ph. E. Bach), (b) Will o' the Wisp (Jen-

sen), Miss Catherine Stembridge; (a) Skating (Kullak),

(b) The Clock (Kullak), (c) .\ulumn (MacDowell). Miss
Marcella Gump; (a) Shadow Dance (MacDowell), (b)

Anitra's Dance (Grieg), (c) Valse, E major (Chopin),
Miss Shirley Smith; (a) Sonata, E flat major—Allegro
Moderato (Haydn), (b) Le Papillon (Lavallee), (c)

Christmas Pieces (Xo. 6) (Mendelssohn), Miss Alice

Reinhart.

Walter A. Webber was chosen president of the San
Francisco .Musicians' I'nion No. 6 at the annual elec-

tion of officers, defeating Arthur A. Morey, incumbent,

by a vote of 7.">0 to 295. Other officers elected were:

Vice-president, A. J. Haywood; recording secretary, Al-

bert A. Greenbaum; financial secretary and treasurer,

Clarence H. King; delegates to convention American
K'ederation of Musicians at (Jrand Rapids, Mich., in

1922, Clarence H. King, Walter A. Webber and James
Ci. Dewey; board of directors, James G. Dewey, George
Tinco, W. A. Belard, Fred C. Zeh, George W. Lerond,

Karl A, Dietrich and Alexander Dijeau.

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University

TJOUUJOOUUCULUJUCJtXIXCUUUCtXlJUJLXJLT^^
"bossessin^ a rare aift

Im^re^^ioni^tic luterfretatit^
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Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE DLDC
SAN FRANCISCO

GALLI-CURCI IN THE SPRING

Amelita Galli-Curci, the greatest of all coloratura

sopranos, is scheduled for another visit to San Fran-

cisco. Under the management of Selby C. Oppenheimer,
the remarkable song bird will be heard in the Exposi-

tion Auditorium on, Sunday afternoon, March 19th. In

joining the Metropolitan Opera Company this season,

Galli-Curci has accomplished the seemingly impossible

feat of being the featured star of America's two leading
opera organizations—the Metropolitan Opera Company
of New York and the Chicago Opera Association, this

in recognition of true worth, and opera patrons owe
much to both managements for the opportunity to hear
one of the greatest voices of the century.

The present season in New York will always be re-

membered as a remarkable one to opera goes for it

marks the Galli-Curci debut at the Metropolitan, whlcn
has been a long-awaited event. To her has fallen the

honor of opening the season in the metropolis, succeed-

ing as it were to tiie tradition, which always reserved

for this all-important occasion, the first appearance of

Caruso. That Gatti-Cassaza chose well in selecting a

successor to Caruso to inaugurate his season was em-
phasized by the brilliance of the Galli-Curci debut and
i)y the wild acclaim with which the star was received.

To say that Galli-Curci is an institution in this coun-

try is not overstating the case by any means. Through-
out the length and breadth of the land no singer is as

truly beloved as this charming Italian girl. In San
Francisco she is held in the highest possible esteem
and Manager Oppenheimer is proud that he has been
able to arrange to bring her back after an absence of

several years.

HELEN STANLEY COMING

A delightful treat is in store for subscribers to the

Alice Seckels' Matinee Musical series, as well as to

many others who will avail themselves of the oppor-

tunity of soon hearing Madam Helen Stanley, the emi-

nent lyric soprano of the Chicago Opera Company in

her only recital In San Francisco in the ballroom of

the Hotel St. Francis on Monday afternoon, January
23rd.

Madam Stanley, it will be remembered, is the so-

prano who deliberately sacrificed her operatic career
to devote herself exclusively to concert appearances,
feeling that in the latter form of her art she could
more thoroughly devote the talents which nature be-

stowed upon her. Possessed of a glorious personality,

great physical charm and beauty and equipped with

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

I'oriiierly Sulu 'I'ello nllh the Slate Theatre In Mos-
<M>iv, KuNNln, and 'CelllHt with linrrere's l.lttle Sym-
phony. .Vvnilnble for Concerts and Chamber Mnalc
ilecKnlN.

Will .Vrrcpt n Few PaplU

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Entirely New Reper-
toire for Club Con-
certs.

Modern School of

Voice Culture.

BREATH—VOICE
LIFE

Studio: 600 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Phone Kearny 5454

Res. HOG Bush St. Phone Franklin 5068

LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

a voice highly developed under the finest standards of

musical perfection, Madam Stanley today stands as the

ideal example of the ultimate American singer.

From an almost limitless repertoire Madam Stanley
has selected a most unusual program for interpretation

here. With Imogen Peay at the piano, the following mag-
nificent selection of songs and arias will be given:

Quando ti Revedro (Donaudy), Noel (folk song) 17th

century (Emanuel), The Sprig of Thyme (British folk

song) (Arr. Grainger), The Lark Now Leaves His
Watery .Nest (Parker), The Prayer (Rachmaninow), The
Silversmith (Arr. Schindler), Slumber Song (Gretchan-
inow). Aria—from Conchita (Zandonsi), Les Roses
d'Ispahan (Faure), La Pluie (George), Dansant la Gigue
(Poldowski), La Procession (Franck), Le Printemps
(Fevrier), Dark King's Daughter (Crist), The Little Shep-

herd (Edwards), St. John's Day (Haile), The Shadowy
Garden (dedicated to Mme. Stanley) (di Nogero), Trans-
gression (dedicated to Mme. Stanley) (Crews).

OSCAR WEIL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

As a tribute to his life as musician, teacher and
man, the friends of the late Oscar Weil have under-
taken to establish in his memory a musical scholarship.

The form in which to perpetuate Mr. Weil's name was
immediately suggested by the thing so characteristic

of his life—the lending of a helping hand to the young
and struggling musician. This he had frequently done at

no small deprivation to himself.
The establishment of a Musical Scholarship offers

to us an opportunity of rendering an expression of our
esteem to one whose life and place in the musical
world have so richly deserved it, and, moreover, of

doing this in a way that will, in some measure, com-
pensate the musical youth of the community for the

loss it has suffered in his death. X scholarship such as
is contemplated will be justified alone by its contri-

bution to the cause of musical education. It is desired

to raise by contributions from those to whom this letter

Is sent, a fund of $25.00i) with which the scholarship

may be established. Your assistance to that end in

whatever amount you may feel disposed to contribute,

will be sincerely welcomed. Contributions should be
sent to the treasurer, Mr. Abraham Rosenberg, ;!34 Cal-

ifornia street, San Francisco.
Oscar Weil Memorial Scholarship Committee

Harold Hauer, John A. Hritton, Ray C. 11. Brown,
Selah Chamberlain, Frank P. Deerini?, ('has. de Y.

Elkus, Ossip (iabrilowitsch. Emilio de Gogorza, Edward
.1. Hanna, E. S. Heller. Alfred Hertz, J. B. Levlson,
Walter S. Martin, Redfern Mason, Ernestine Schumann-
Heink, Noel Sullivan, Efrem Zimbalist.

J
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,
to appear in the issue of same week.

Los Angeles, December 25th, 1921.—January 9th For-
tuno Gallo opens here his two weeks' season with the
San Carlo Opera Company.

Manager Behymer has returned from San Francisco
where he went in the interests of the Philharmonic Or-
chestra to make further arrangements with Manager
VVidenham from the San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra regarding the exchange of dates between the two
ensembles in February. There is keen interest shown in

the pending debut of the northern orchestra under Al-

fred Hertz's baton. While in the north Managers Be-
hymer and Widenham together visited the towns where
concerts are to be given, closing negotiations.

Six concerts will be played here by Sousa and his

band under the Behymer management at the Auditor-
imu, .January 2, 3 and 4. The band will play at Ontario
on the 5th in the afternoon and at Santa Ana that same
evening. San Diego will be visited on the 6th and 7th.

Behymer's Philharmonic Course opens in the New
Year with a charming joint program of Grace Wagner,
American soprano, and Renato Zanelli, baritone, Janu-
ary 5th.

Anna Pavlowa, another Behymer attraction, has been
booked here from January 26th to 31st, six different

programs in all, including the Polish Wedding which
took so well in the East.

Rubini Villa, the home of the violinist Jan Rubini,
saw a merry gathering there on the 23rd on the occas-
ion of a charming Christmas housewarming.

On Sunday afternoon (New Year's), Walter Henry
Rothwell, Conductor of the Philharmonic Orchestra, has
selected an entire Tschaikowsky program for the Fifth
Popular Concert. For this concert Claire Forbes Crane,
pianist, has been selected as the soloist. The program
will include the Nutcracker Suite; the B flat minor Con-
certo for piano and the Capriccio Italien. The announce-
ment that Mrs. Crane is to appear with the Orchestra
will prove of unusual interest to music lovers of Los
Angeles and especially to students of the piano as this
young artist attributes her success to a Los Angeles
teacher, Mr. Thilo Becker. Mrs. Crane has accomplished
much. She has appeared as soloist on three occasions
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra and has also
toured with this organization as soloist in Eastern
cities.

Two important features mark the sixth symphony
concert of the Philharmonic Orchestra on Friday after-
noon and Saturday evening, January 6th and 7th. One
is the engagement of Harold Bauer, world famed pian-
ist, as soloist and the other the introduction of Cadman's
Oriental Rhapsody Omar Khayyam, which will be pre-
sented for the first time at these concerts, this being
its premiere. Conductor Rothwell has chosen for his
program the Mozart Symphony in G minor, the Cadman
Overture and the Smetana Symphonic Poem, Wallen-
stein's Camp, played for the first time by the Philhar-
monic Orchestra. Mr. Bauer will play the Schumann
Concerto for Piano in A minor, Op. 54.

The announcement that Harold Bauer will be the solo-
ist at these concerts is attracting widespread attention
from music lovers and especially from students of the
piano, many of whom have studied with this great
artist. It has been several years since Harold Bauer
visited the Pacific Coast and his hosts of admirers will
give him a warm welcome on this occasion.

Charles Wakefield Cadman had little news to give
about his concert trip East with Princess Tsianina, ex-
cept that following their recent successes they have
been booked for an extensive tour through the South
for the months of March and .\pril. They have made
test records for the lirunswick Phonograph which

ANOTHER KNABE ARTIST
FANNIE DILLON, the famous composer whose com-

positions are played by Hofmann, Grainger and others,

has become a KNABE artist. She has selected this great-

est of all pianos for her home as well as for her recitals.

May we demonstrate to you the superiority of this fa-

mous instrument chosen by scores of eminent artists.

"Birds of Dawn" and "Birds at Dusk," recordings of

Fannie Dillon's own compositions made by herself,

will soon be available for the .Ampico in the Knabe.

n^E^HtemusTccQ
*HILL STREET AT 7^7-729'

Los Atujeles

Also at }iii Pine Ave., Long Beach

proved very satisfactory. Cadman is very much im-
pressed with Walter Kramer's new song The Last
Hour, of which there exists a remarkable record, uniting
McCormack's voice, Kreisler's violin obligato and Edwin
Schneider's piano accompaniment. Since his return to

Los Angeles Cadman has written two new songs. One
is a new Indian song called Tell Her My Lodge is

Warm, the words by Charles O. Roos of this city. The
other is a song for high school students called The
Boy and the Brook, with words by Longfellow, that
has been accepted in advance by Silver Hurdette Com-
pany of Boston and issued in a new school book for

young voices edited by George W. Chadwick of Boston.
.Many of the prominent American composers have been
enlisted in the preparation of this new work. The first

song is dedicated to Princess T.sianina and is to be used
on the spring tour of the South and East which she will

make with Mr. Cadman.
Cadman's Omar Khayyam Prelude will also be played

by the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra under Sto-

kowski.

Gertrude Ross was uniquely honored the other day
when the Japanese colony gave a reception to Viscount
Shibusawa at which occasion her Art Songs of Japan
were presented. Viscount Shibusawa, who was on his
way to Tokio from the Disarmament Conference at
Washington, and his suite, paid Miss Ross higli compli-
ment as to the characteristic interpretative quality of

her music. Miss Ross also astonished the .Japanese dip-

lomat by her knowledge of the Japanese language which
she thinks as musical as Italian because of its wealth
of vowels. Miss Ross spent her Christmas days rather
busily as she has been asked by the Philharmonic Or-
chestra to deliver the analytical lecture preceding their
first concert at San Diego.

Clifford Lott, baritone, Emile Ferir, violist, and
Blanche Rogers Lott. pianiste, delighted an audience of
about two thousand at the Los Angeles High School.
The three artists gave an excellently chosen program,
that included joint and individual numbers for voice
and viola, .\rtists and program were very well liked,

which is of credit to the performers and proves that our
younger audiences will "imbibe" much stronger musical
draughts than we are inclined to assume. Both Mr. Ferir
and Mr. Lott were given tremendous applause.

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus, popular contralto, has been
engaged to give a program of Spanish songs on New
Year's evening at the Darby Hotel. Grace Andrews will
assist at the piano.

r^<eR CALIFORNIil rJirZ
A^^^ CONCERT ^^
' ORCHESTRA

LINOR. - CONDUCTING

DAILY CONCERTS ^ X , I'SO a*( 9*15
SECOND WEEK

V/v/ //

SYLVAIN NOACK
Concertmaater Philharmonic Orchestra of L.oa Anselea

120 South Oxford Avenoe
Limited number of Duplln for violin playlnc and

chamber music. Phone Wilshire 6026.

ALMA STETZLER
( .\iiiiOclate and SucceMSor to Roland Paul)

VOICK CIII-TIJRE—COACHING IN RKPBRTOIRB
OPERA CLASSES INCLIIDINO COMPLETE

PRESENTATIONS
Studio 1324 S. FlKueroa. Phone 2180S

LOUISE GUNNING
COLORATl R.V SOPRANO

Lute <M>eratic Stur. A\'lll .Vooept l,iiiiited Number of Pupils

Studio: Little Theatre Bldg., Los .VngeleN. Phone 00371

EMILE FERIR
Solo Violist Philharmonic Orchestra

Available for Concerts and Recitals

Follows Ysaye's Method in Teaching Violin, Viola
and Ensemble Playing

Studio: 416 S. Lincoln, Glendale. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PIANISTE—Member "L'Ensemble Moderne"

Studio: 912 W. 20th St. Phone: 24667

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloist* From Operatic and Concert Stags

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—atr-

50 Cents
and War Tax

Wlilch Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days in advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing In line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:
705 Auditorium BIdo-i Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICE PRODl'CTION RECITALS

Stodloai eoi-oa Majeatic Theatre Bide Loa Ancelea
Phonei 1176S

Brahm van den Ber]^
Conrerl PlanUt, nan booking; for l»ai-22

•laDaKementi France Goldnater, NIO MaJ. Theatre. 1B4N0

ILYA BRONSON
Member Trio Intlme,
tioD, Chamber

Solo 'CellUt Philharmonic Orohe-il
Philharmonic (luartet. Initi

Mlifili-. Ket-il
422 Music Arts Hldg. I'honp I00.S2

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET

Miue. Alma Stetzler, formerly associated with Roland
Paul, whose entire vocal classes she took over a few
months ago, is preparing for a recital of her own in
spite of the double burden of teaching obligations which
she is carrying now. This will be her first public ap-
pearance here and is planned for February. Mme. Stetz-
ler, as will be remembered, has been touring extensively
in the East, both as concert and opera singer. Her pupils
will be heard also in a series of student recitals, one
every month, beginning January. Tlie opera class which
did such fine work last year, will give the Mikado on
January ITtli. Pinafore, Trovatore, Chimes of Normandy
and Martha will be given in quick succession. Caval-
liMia Ru.sticana, that opened the class so successfully
last summer, is to be repeated. Several of Mme. Stetz-
lor's advanced pupils have won fine credit before the
public. Miss Ethelyn Davis and Miss Georgia Stark
sang at the Los Angeles Art Center. Miss Stark ap-
peared also at San Fernando where she achieved splen-
did success, winning warm applause with her lovely
soprano. Stephen Walz, basso, another Stetzler pupil,
lias been engaged as soloist at the First Presbyterian
Church in Santa Monica.

Concert*—RecltaU—Club Proem
Haxel B. Anderson, Edna C. Voorhrei
AbbI* Norton JamUoa. Ulrcctor- A<

Hoover. S-t)).'!.'.

->IarBaret Mesaer,
Daisy V. Prideauz.
ompnulstc, 2024 S.

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AND MODERN LANGUAGES
Studios: Gamut Club. 1U44 S. Hope

For Inquiries phone r>*M)(il

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Manaarement H. A A. Culbertson. Aeolian Hall, New York

Serious Students Accepted
Personal Address! I2SO Windsor Blvd., Loa Ancelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
Concerts—Oratorio—Recitals

Tueadaj and Fridar Mornings, 314 Music Arta Bids..
I.os Angeles. Studio Phone 10082. Residence Main 8560

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and S«t.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

ATailable for Concerts and R«cltala
Studio I 1324 South Flgueroa. Phone 24139

EARL MEEKER-Baritone

Raymond Harmon has closed this year's concert work
very actively and will start the new year in similar
fashion. He has been the tenor soloist at Ontario with
the Chaffee Union Chorus and with the Chimes Choral
Club of Pasadena. Other engagements brought him be-
fore the Progressive Business Men's Club, Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce luncheon and West Ebell Club,
together with other engagements at private receptions,
using the Knabe Ampico as the accompanying instru-
ment.

Marvin Maazel, Russian-American pianist, will be
heard with the Philharmonic Orchestra, probably in

February. Mr. Maazel is also planning to appear in a
recital of his own here. He has just scored a decisive
success with the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra
and can look back on a number of fine pianistic vic-

tories at the Metropolitan House Sunday Evening Con-
certs, the Detroit and Philadelphia Symphony Orches-
tras, Mr. Maazel intends to spend several months here
with his father and brother and has taken a bungalow in

Hollywood. Probably next week we shall be able to give
definite data regarding his local appearances.

Concerts—Recltala—Instruction
Featuring AU-Amerlcan Proerams

The Public School Music Teachers Association of
Southern California held a delightful and well attended
luncheon and session in connection with Teachers' In-

stitute in the Union League Club rooms Thursday. Z.

Earl Meeker, President, presided at the business meet-
ing. Mrs. Margaret McNaught, Commissioner of Ele-
mentary Education, as guest of honor, spoke at the
luncheon. Arnold Wagner presided at the afternoon
session.
Papers on various topics pertaining to the subject of

music were offered by Miss Jennie Jones, Mrs. Gertrude
Parsons. Miss Kathryn Stone, Los Angeles schools;
Miss Alice Rogers, Santa Monica schools; Wm. J. Craft.
University of California, Southern Branch; Mr. Arnold
of University of Southern California. Instrumental
numbers were given by the flute trio—Jay Plowe, W. E.

studio: 1500 So. Flgueroa St.

FRANCE GOLDWATER
Concert Direction—Artist Management—Publicity

811 Majestic Theatre Uldg.

GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY

'phone 23105 ANN THOMFSON-Piatiiste

Phone ]23iS0

MASTKR VIOLIN TKXtllKU
Studio: 401-0.3 .Mn.>ion Opera Hou.s

Res. Phone .'i<n22

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art
Studio: 401-02 Music Arts BIdg., 10082

For Information Res. Phone 74164

~MAY MACDONALD HOPE
COCERT PIANISTE:—LOS ANGELES TRIO

Studloi 323 Music Arts Studio Bldg. Phone: 100K2

GRACE WOOD JESS
DRAMATIC IMTERPRETEK OF FOLK SONGS

IN COSTl'ME RECITALS
Management: L. E. Behymer, Lo.s Anpeles

WINIFRED HOOKE
PIANIST, ACCOMPANIST, TEACHKIl, COACH

Aasistant to Mr. Richard Buhlig
Res. Studio: 2004 S. Union Ave. Phone West 1392

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra, Member Trio Intlme

Recital—Instruction—Concerts
Studio- 240 S r.ramercv Place f;fin4m

MRS. M. HENNION ROBINSON
ARTISTIC .ACrOMPANVING

(A<-« oDipanlst for Kills and Lyric Clubs)
L. A. S- M ,o: Mon.. \Ved., KrI. l.'.IS So. St. Andrews
Phone 0. Res. IMnb House .\pts.. Venice, UIU-IT

SEASON 1921-22 NOW BOOKING
Management: Harry B. Hall, 101 Park Ave., New York City

Studio: 1500 So. Flgueroa. Pico 1770

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Violin Dept., College of Music, V. S. C.—Member
Philharmonic Orchestra

3201 S. FIgueroa St., Los Angeles Phone Main 21»«>

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert EneaKements—Conductor L. A. Oratorio Society
For information see Mrs. H. O. Joseph, Secretary, 330

Music Arts Bide.

A piano is usually bought but once in a
lifetime. It will remain in your home
henceforth—a monument to your judg-
ment, a witness to your taste.

Let your choice, if possible, be a STEIX-
WAY. There is no other piano of qual-
ities more enduring—of distinction so
immediately recognized.

lye are proud to represent the Steinviay
Piano. We have a complete stock of these
fine instruments in all sizes, styles and fin-
ishes. The uprights are priced from $945,
the grands from $1450.

Special Terms for Musicians

Geo. l.Birkel Co.
I '~l5Ae St(?inu)afiNoa»e^ 446-448

BROADWAY

HENRI de BUSSCHER Belgian Tenor
Solo Oboe. Phllbar-

nionic Orcheatra
I<o» Anselea

Member *T*KnMemb]e
Moderne**

I.nte of Faeulty of
InMt. of MuHlcnl Art.

Nevr York
Teacher of

OBOE and SINGING
Coaching for

Concert and Opera
At the MacDowell
Club StudloH, Tajo

Dulldlnc;
Remldence

Phone Vermont 1025

Wric^^Tmm
SOPRANO

Only serious and tai-
led students ac-

cepted. Repertoire In
h, Italian. Rus-
F.ngliHh. Studio,

OU Majestic Theatre
BulldlnK. 0.V47S

JULES LEPSKE—Solo Violinist
Re-engnged Soloist: Detroit, St. LouIk. Los Angeles

Phllh. Orchestras. .Managenient: L. K. Behymer
Studio 1852 West 2-lth St. Phone 7145T

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
CONCERT MANAGEMKNT

453 South Wilton IMace. Phone \\ llxhlre 5370
I,os Angeles, t*allfornla

oOLLEGE OE MUSIC
Ur i ersity of Southern California

All Branches Taught
UlstlnBulshed Faculty—Strong Courses

Send for Catalog
3' -loath FIgueroa Street Los Angeles, Calif.

L. E. BEHYMER, MANAGER
CONCERTS FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY

1-lflh I>opular Concert—Sun. Aft., Jlin. Ist, at 3:15 I». M.
Soloist—Claire Forbes Crane—IMnni.Ht

Sixth Symphony Concert—Fri. Afl. and Sat. Kve., Jan. (1-7

Soloist—Harold llauer—Pianist
St Pcrf<irmance of Charles \\ akt-llelil Cndnian's Oriental Ithaps

"Omar Khu.vyam"
Sixth I'opuliir Sunday Aft. Concert. Sun., .Ian. 15th, 3:15

Solitisl—Jules Lepske

—

Violinist
Seventh Syniphiiny Concert—Fri. \f<. and S:it. Fve., Jan. 20-21

Soloist—Katherliie Pariotv— \ lollnist
Seventh Popular Sunilny Conci-rl—Sun. \fl., Jan. 2llth, 3:15

Solii St lO l>. d i:i

OUT OF TOWN CONCERTS
Pasadena IIIkH School—Second Syni|ihoiiy Concert—Jar
Pomona College. < iiirenioni—Symiihony < oncert Inn.

AUDITORIUM BUILDING, LOS ANGELES
3rd Season _ 1921-22
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Hallinger, Harry B. Baxter. Instrumental sextette by
city orchestra instructors, vocal numbers by Herrold
de Grosse.
Leo Cherniavsky, the violinist of the famous trio,

has arrived. Alexander, the pianist, Jan and Mishel, too,

are expected within a few days. They have been absent

from Los Angeles for three years and will play their

local program on the 7ih at the Philharmonic Audi-

torium.

Alfred Mirovitch, Russian pianist, will return to the

('oa.st in March to play return engagements for he was
very well liked everywhere. He is to appear here with

the Philharmonic Orchestra.

Three other Behymer artists are now touring in the

South. Mme. Schumann-Heink scored a tremendous
success at Phoenix. In spite of a raging snow-storm

every seat, including the stage, was occupied. She is

spending the Christmas holidays in Albuquerque, N. M.,

with her daughter. Mrs. Mizzle Guy. Grace Wagner and

Antonio Zanelli have opened their Western tour in

Phoenix and Tucson and "gone over big."

Gamuteers and their friends had a jolly good time

at the annual high jinks of the season in the Gamut
Club. On this occasion Mrs. M. Hennion Robinson, well-

known accompaniste. the official "little sister" of the

club, was presented with the beautiful diamond pin

which the club confers only on its most honored mem-
bers.

Ann Thompson, clever pianist, and Maurine Dyer, the

gifted soprano, were among the artists who appeared

on the Christmas program of the I'plifters on the

Ranch in Topanga Canyon.

Professor Thilo Becker and Mrs. Otie Chew Becker

have de.serted the studio for a few days to spend the

Christmas holidays under the roof of Ignaz Paderewski.

They will return to Los Angeles on the 28th.

L. E. Behymer's home was a veritable Christmas

"Bee" hive in which that sweetest of all sweets, human
kindness, seemed to have been concentrated from every

civilized country on the globe. Not only were there

letters and telegrams from practically every well known
artist in America, Europe and Australia, but even from

Greece, Rumania, strife-torn Russia, and Czecho-Slo-

vakia came unexpected messages of real friendship. And
the writers literally represented every walk of life,

showing an amazing ramification of connections Bee

had established.
This was one of the few Sunday mornings on which

"Bee" did not head for his office, and he had every

reason to do so for his Christmas gifts table resembled

a sample corner of a department store. Of course there

were a good many books, rare old ones, new ones auto-

graphed, books out of print, of recent date, books on

music, poetry, and a good few on the drama, which is

the hobby of this concert manager. A wonderfully com-

plete brief case, with a dazzling array of pockets for

papers and books of all sizes will from now on accom-
pany Bee on his trips. And one of the smallest gifts

in size, but eloquent of observation and thoughtfulness

was a little golden bottle to house Bee's saccharin tab-

lets instead of that traditional glass bottle in his left

vestcoat pocket. All of them tokens of friendship, gifts

from many friends to whom "Bee" evidently is by far

more than merely a big impresario who "buys and sells"

artists. It showed that Behymer occupies a niche of his

own in many hearts.

A successful program was played by the Philharmonic

Orchestra under Mr. Roth well's direction at Bovard
Auditorium before the members of tlie Public School

Teachers' Association of California, who held their an-

nual session in our city.

Richard Buhlig, pianist, has left for New York City,

where he will make records for tlie Art Trio Angelus,

a player piano. Mr. Buhlig made ten records last sum-
mer, and will make ten more now, with thirty more to

follow. His re-creations include chiefly the classics. On
his return trip from New York he will stop in Detroit

to play tlie Bralims D minor concerto with the sym-
phony orcliestra there under the baton of Ossip Gabril-

owitsch. He will also play a recital at the State Nor-

mal College of Ypsilanti. Mich. Returning on January
9th, Mr. Buhlig expects to open his next master class in

piano Tuesday, January 10th. Sessions will be held every
following Tuesday afternoon for ten weeks.

"A Happy Smile for Every Chile" is the slogan for

one of the most useful and public spirited movements
inaugurated by the California Federation of Music
Clubs, directed by the Committee on Public School
Music, Mrs. Emma A. Bartlett, chairman. We add there-

fore Mrs. Bartlett's democratic appeal in full:

"On looking over the situation in the public school
music department to find where the services of the
Federation of Music Clubs could best serve the public

interest, we find it in the rural school problems. These
schools, many of them, are situated in lonely spots
throughout this great state and there is so little offered

for recreation. The desolation of these little universi-

ties in the germ, iiull at the heart strings. At many of

them one can stand at the school room door and gaze
as far as one can in any direction, not a dwelling place
is to be seen. Funds are too few to attempt to make a
pleasant exterior of the lonely little school house.
"Our great opportunity is to bring beauty within, to

help the child to enjoy music and begin to study it. Of
course, it will be small to the individual school at first

as there are so many of them, but we want to make a
start and this is the plan. Philanthropic work has al-

ways an appeal and there are many women, it one could
but reach them, who would support this movement with
the utmost zeal.

"It is planned to supply phonograph records to the
country library and they will be sent out to the teachers
on their request. The county librarians liave been work-
ing on this plan for some time, but they were halted
because of the lack of funds. They have all tlie problems
of distribution and care of the records solved. The
librarians can be relied upon to supply literature to

go with the music records, and the members of the
clubs and the public can be assured that the librarians
will circulate them to tlie best advantage.

"Mr. Mark Keppel states that the minimum supply
for Los Angeles County alone, should be 2000 but that

5000 could be used to advantage. That statement alone,
gives us an idea of the necessity of our undertaking.
He also states that the reason that there are so few
talking machines in these schools is not the initial price

of the machines but the cost of records. It is plain

that if we take care of the latter problem, or rather
begin to take care of it, it will grow in momentum and
not be long till state funds will be forced to be available
to carry on.

"To carry out this plan the federation will request
each club to furnish a proportionate number of rec-

ords, or the equivalent in money. The drive will begin
January 1 and end January 30. Tlie records may be
sent directly to the County Library in each county. The
checks are to be made out to the treasurer of the state
federation, Julius V. Seyler. A definite plan and data
will be sent each club or section the last week in De-
cember."

Auspicious work was done at the advisory meeting
held under the auspices of the California Federation of

Music Clubs in the New Pantages Theater to plan a
campaign for obtaining music records for rural schools,
Mrs. Emma M. Bartlett presiding. Present and address-
ing the meeting were Mrs. Cecil Frankel, Mrs. Margaret
McNaught, State Commissioner of Elementary Educa-
tion; Mrs. Watson. Assistant City School Superintend-
ent; Dean Marvin and Prof. William J. Kraft. Frances
Wright, Catherine L, McLaughlin of the University of

California, Southern Branch; Miss Katherine Stone, City

Supervisor of Music; Mrs. Charles T. Gray of the State
Parent-Teacher Association, and others.
A list of 100 selections for which records will be soli-

cited was approved by the conference. The plans out-

lined by the State Federation of Music Clubs included
an intensive state-wide campaign through the music
clubs, library associations, Parent-Teacher Associations,
and all other organizations interested in the improve-
ment of music conditions in the isolated rural schools
of the state. Copies of the official list will be sent to

county librarians and the other organizations mentioned
and arrangements will be made with county librarians

to receive, care for and circulate to the scliools the rec-

ords received during the campaign.
Mrs. Bessie Bartlett Frankel and Mrs. Emma A. Bart-

lett, prime movers of the drive, are greatly satisfied

with the progress made and feel that the active inter-

est and direct representation of the state, county and
local school authorities augurs well for the success of

the undertaking.

Members of the "gang," representing Los Angeles
papers most "critically," were guests at the last lunch-

eon of the Matinee Musical Club, Mrs. Lucille Spenser
Kelly, president. George Foster Piatt, of stage-direc-

torial fame, Orra Monnette, president of the Citizens'

Trust and Savings Bank. Impresario L. E. Behymer and
Robert A. Poole, associate managing director of the
California Theatre, were the principal speakers. This
club, by the way, is one of the few who pay their con.
cert-artists and deserves therefore the co-operation of

our musicians from the pecuniary side, since there is

also a limit to a club exchequer.

In "Holly Leaves," a public-spirited weekly publica-
tion edited by Orren M. Donaldson at Hollywood, we
read of Mishel Piastro's success during his Hollywood
recital under the Behymer management. Hollywood
music lovers were greatly impressed with Mr. Piastro's

playing of Handel, Lalo, Wieniawski, Schubert-Wilhelm],
Balakireff-Auor and his own arrangement of Grieg's
The Lonely Wanderer.

Margaret Messer-Morris, soprano, will be the soloist

at the Hollywood Community Sing under Hugo Kirch-
hofer. Mr. Kirchhofer has been invited to lead the Red-
lands Community Chorus as guest conductor. He is also
planning to form a large children's chorus at Holly-
wood, which is to appear in oratorio performances. Mrs.
J. J. Carter, president of the Community Chorus and
Community Orchestra, has been elected member of the
Board of Directors of the Hollywood Chamber of Com-
merce, a recognition of her services to Hollywood and
a wider opportunity to further public musical life in

that beautiful suburb of Los Angeles.

John Smallman, baritone, has invited Raymond Har-
mon, tenor, to join him as associate-teacher in his grow-
ing work as vocal coach. As both are singers of fine

artistic merit such combination will be welcomed by
students of voice.

Albert Tufts, sub-dean of the local chapter of organ-
ists, will be the official organist during the Christmas
Concert offered to the public by the Los Angeles Music
Teachers' Association Monday at the First Presbyterian
Church. Mr. Tufts also has been elected president of

the Musicians' Club.

More music news from Monrovia indicates that this

suburb has become an interesting field of musical ac-

tivities for Los Angeles artists, as shown by the success-
ful recital given there by Patrick O'Neil, presented at

the Woman's Club House. Reports dwell specially on
the wide range of his program, spanning the vocal liter-

ature from the days of Handel to the moderns, including

a charming group of Irish folk-songs. Mr. O'Neil's im-

pressive style in the Handel made his groups of classics

specially enjoyable. To him the Irish folk songs have
become a natural expression and were accordingly en-

joyable. Songs by Del Riego, Melvin and Treharne re-

vealed his versatility. Assisting him in the program
were his talented artist-pupil, Miss Marion Plummer,
contralto, Eduardo Gettono, a promising violin student
of Theodore Gordohn's schooling and Miss Gladys L.

King, as accompaniste.

Maude Fenelon BoUman, soprano, is planning to give

a recital early next year.

Frieda Peycke, musical reader, has made records for

the Brunswick Phonograph Co. Two of her compositions
The Annual Protest and What the Boy Said About
Being a Girl, based on a poem by Inez B. Tribet of Los
Angeles, have appeared at the New York publishing

house of Harold Flammer.

As an useful addition to the local musical life comes
the establishment of the Enterprise Music Press, who
will undertake to engrave and print every kind of music
according to modern methods.

Mrs. L. J. Selby, contralto, and Miss Ida M. Selby,

have a second California composers' recital with their

pupils as executants, featuring works by Charles Wake-
field Cadman.

Florence Middaugh, contralto, the Jamison Singing
Quartet with Abbie Norton Jamison at the piano, Maude
Fenelon BoUman, soprano, Raymond Harmon, tenor,

Davol Sanders and A. M. Perry, violinists, and Albert
Tufts, organist, will participate in the Christmas pro-

gram arranged by the I^os Angeles Music Teachers'
Association.

Music lovers were attracted to the Maryland Hotel in

Pasadena by a vocal program of unusual attractiveness

given by Rose Florence, mezzo soprano of Pasadena.
Reginald Bland, violinist, and Uda Waldrop. the well-

known San" Francisco pianist shared honors with the

singer. The program in itself very interesting was well

arranged historically and printed with much care, giv-

ing data about the composers from Mozart to the pres-

ent time. There was an enthusiastic audience present
who enjoyed the work of the three artists greatly. As
local duties prevented us from journeying to Pasadena
an excerpt from the well known French music and art

magazine I^e Menestrel will be of interest: "A warm
and powerful mezzo-soprano voice, animated by a very
rare temperament, and controlled by a vigorous musical
personality."

Harold E. Walberg. who has been elected conductor
of the Orange County Symphony Orchestra, is directing

a promising ensemble of forty musicians. Rehearsals
for the first concert of the orchestra to take place in

Fullerton are well under way.

Fulgenzio Guerrieri, who is well remembered in this

city and on the Coast as conductor of the Scotti Opera
Company last year, together with Signora Guerrieri, has
opened a vocal studio here where he expects to make his

home. Maestro Guerrieri. formerly also with the Boston
and Lombardi (irand Opera Companies, needs hardly
an introduction. His practical experience of many years
fit him pre-eminently as an operatic coach. He will

specialize along this line as well as general instruction

in voice development and singing. Signor Guerrieri has
located his studio in the MacDowell Club Rooms at the
Tajo Building.

Music lit the Theatres

At the California—In choosing Verdi's La Forza del

Destino overture as the opening number for his daily

concerts preceding the screen drama, Theodora, Con-
ductor Elinor already created atmosptiere for this spec-

tacular film. The orchestra gave this number a dra-

matically w-ell balanced reading, following it with
Pinto's Irish Rhapsody, Hubert Graf rendering the harp
solo with elegance. It was undoubtedly during the

uniquely arranged foxtrot. The Sheik, by Snyder, that

Elinor and his fifty players were at their best. It Is

not one of those blaring syncopations that nauseate
witli their coarseness but an interesting bit of vibrating,

rhythmically animated melody that has been cleverly
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orchestrated by Mr. Elinor. He has utilized his orches-

tra to a fascinating degree and it rises fully to the

opportunity.

Elinor agair^has built a score of strong appeal when
synchronizing the picture Theodora, and we shall speak
of it next week. Suffice to say now, that his use ot

themes is telling. Inasmuch as the action of the film

is somewhat richly blessed with sudden changes of

sceiii'S and events one meets with similar abrupt turns
in li.p score which su.stains the play faithfully, l^n-

doubtt'dly Elinor has given much labor ot love to this

elaborate synchronization.

At Grauman's—Misha Guterson gave us a generous
musical (Christmas present at the last Sunday morning
concert, wliicli glowed with musical lights and spread
most sympathetically the message of Christmas Sunday.
The crowded house and cordial applause proved that
his musical mes.sage of good will was warmly appre-
ciated. It was a happy idea to invite the choir of
Temple Baptist Church, who gave a fine rendering of
the Hallelujah Chorus and cheerful songs of the sea-
son. Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher then dwelt on the
meaning of the day. punctuating his sympathetic ad-
dress with clever remarks that 'told the story."

Then Conductor Guterson lit his orchestral candles
and they glowed beautifully with a deep serenity and
touching appeal in tlie Largo from Dvorak's New World
Symphony. We have seldom enjoyed the orchestra
more than in this movement. Rubinstein was enjoyed
with a Choral from his Paradise Lost, finely arranged
by Mr. Guterson, who could acknowledge special ap-
plause. A Nocturne from Chopin, also well liked, and
the Pizzicato Scherzo from Tschaikowsky's Fourth
Symphony, added artistic color to this musical Christ-
mas Tree.
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ALCAZAR CENTURY THEATRE

Louis Bennison, the eminent stage and
screen star, in his own play, Benvenuto,
a romance of the 16th century, will ap-

pear for one week only at the Alcazar
beginning with the New Year's Day mati-

nee. January first. It is with a distinct

feeling of pride that Belasco & Mayer
have made the announcement of this

noteworthy engagement. The appearance
of this distinguished actor will certainly

mark an epoch in Alcazar history and
the fact that he will produce a play writ-

ten by himself in collaboration with Ben-
net Musson will add to the interest. San
Francisco was the scene of Bennison's
early triumphs. He is now recognized as

one of the leading stars of the country.
Bennison has Just completed a series of

feature films for Goldwin Inc., and leaves
here early in January for a two years'
engagement in Australia and England.
One of the plays planned to be presented
in the Antipodes is Benvenuto. By a
special arrangement the Alcazar was
enabled to permit San Francisco the first

giimpse of this comedy-drama, which is

expected to be the most popular vehicle

in which the star has ever appeared. No
expense will be spared in making the
production the most sumptuous and elab-

orate ever presented at the O'Farrell

Street playhouse. The full strength of the
Alcazar company headed by Gladys
George and Dudley Ayres will be in the

support together with a large number
of specially engaged actors, the full cast

requiring an aggregation of forty.

Bennison will have the title role and
he is responsible for the statement that

if he had searched far and wide he could

not have found a more suitable actress

than Miss George to assume the ingenue
lead opposite him. Benvenuto should be

the greatest holiday attraction in Alcazar

history. Tliis week Three Live Ghosts is

convulsing local theatre-goers with

laughter. It is the funniest play in years

and the holiday crowds are enjoying it

immensely. Two New Year's Eve per-

formances are scheduled at 7:30 and
9:4.-..

SEQUOIA LITTLE THEATRE

The Sequoia Little Theatre, 1725 Wash-
ington St., will open its second bill of

three one-act plays next week, on Tues-

day, January 3. The stage of the Little

Theatre has been entirely refitted with

new decorations, designed for each play

by Ruth Brenner. England in the thir-

teenth century, three oriental scenes in

the vicinity of Bagdad, and a plain honest

to goodness American Bowery tenement
scene are ready for the opening. The cos-

tumes are also all new and were designed
for these plays according to their periods.

Several of the oriental costumes have
been carried out in batik at the Karah
Studios.

A program of entr'acte and incidental

music in keeping with the plays has been
carefully selected. The new bill includes

The Bowery, a "strictly American" inter-

lude by James Bugge; The Altar Candle,

a Yale prize play by Theodore Banks,
Jr.. and The Shepherd in the Distance, an
oriental pantomime by Holland Hudson.
Performances will be given every Tues-

day and Saturday night during January.
Tickets are on sale at Paul Elders Book
Shop, 239 Post St., and at Shapiro's Song
Shop, 1461 Polk St., near California. The
prices are $1.00, 75c and 50c.

LEONA NEBLETT AT CALIFORNIA

The California Theatre announces
Leona Neblett, violinist, as the soloist

for their concert next Sunday morning,
January 1st. Miss Neblett will play the

Nardini E minor Concerto, accompanied
by the orchestra. Miss Neblett's work is

well known in the East, Northwest and
South, but Sunday morning will mark her
initial appearance to San Franciscans.
Her work has won high praise for its

charm, technical accuracy and originality

of intrepretation. She possesses remark-
able technic and depth of tone for a
woman violinist.

For the coming season Miss Neblett
will be heard in recital on the Pacific
Coast with a tour of the Northwest in

the late spring. An excellent program
will be rendered by the California orches-
tra, under Mr. Heller's direction. They
will offer Stars and Stripes Forever by
Sousa; Moonlight on tlie Rhine, waltz by
Vollstedt; selection from La Tosca by
Puccini, and Schubert's overture, Rosa-
munde.

The second week of the engagement
of The Bat at the Century will be in-

augurated Sunday night, January 1st.

This mystery play by Mary Roberts
Rhinehart and Avery Hopwood continues
to charm, and theatregoers agree that it

takes such a hold upon the audience that

many persons insist on seeing it again.

Indeed, box office reports at the Century
are to the effect that many of those in-

quiring for seats had already witnessed
the production in the East. The many
thrills and the insistent, almost irresisti-

ble comedy that flows through the three
acts make The Bat especially good en-

tertainment, and it is literally the talk of

the amusement lovers of the town.
The producers, Wagenhals and Kem-

per, have staged the local presentation
on the same scale as that of the original
production in New York, and all of the
characters are cleverly assumed. The
critics here have been a unit in their
praises of tliis play, which is the greatest
from an entertainment that has come
out of the metropolis in a long time. In
the cast are: Lizzie Evans, William L.
Thorn, Lucille Morris, Charles Cahill
Wilson, Josephine Morse, Joseph M. Ho-
licky, Arthur Hughes, Paul Huber and
George Allan Wilson.

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

The celebrated English pianist, Harold
Bauer, will co-operate with the Chamber
Music Society at their next concert on
Tuesday, January 17th, and at this

fourth event of the season the society
will include in their program a quartet
number by Haydn, also a D minor Unfin-
ished Quartet by Paul Roussel, as well
as the Cesar Franek Quintet in which
Harold Bauer will take the piano part.

The brilliant playing of the Chamber
Music Society and their guest artists is

a musical feature that brings many out-
of-town people as well as a record at-

tendance of the San Francisco public to
their concerts, and numerous^- expres-
sions of appreciation reach both Man-
ager Jessica Colbert and founder Elias
Hecht, of the Chamber Music Society, for
their progressiveness in combining the
remarkable work of the society itself

with world renowned artists. Bauer is

one of the most expensive pianists be-
fore the public today, and a great fa-

vorite with tlie American people.
In writing of liim Frederick Donaghey

of the Chicago Daily Tribune says, "That
his genius for the piano justifies itself,

is no doubt Harold Bauer's best asset.
He owns an impressive inventory of oth-
er assets—brains, intelligence (which is

something else), elegance, charm, a
catholic mind for all the music of all the
centuries and a sane student's respect
for the music he interprets. His art is as
I)ersonal as it is patrician; none of the
others provides you with the same set of
reactions."

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH TRIUMPHS

We have just sufficient space at our
disposal to comment heartily upon the
excellent artistic interpretation of Miss
Florence Middaugh, contralto, at the Cal-
ifornia Theatre last Sunday morning.
Miss Middaugh sang Ah Rendimi from
.Midrane by Rossi with the California
Tlieatre Orrliestra, and won her audience
at once with her beautiful, mellow and
rich voice, her fine style and artistic dis-
crimination and her excellent bel canto
singing. Her enunciation, too, was most
wortliy. She received a hearty and well
merited ovation, being compelled to sing
several encores. Herman Heller and the
California Theatre Orchestra acquitted
themselves nobly in an unusually well
chosen program. A. M.
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RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
I'lAMST AM> TKAiUKH
i'uiill of Witicer Swayne

Studio I .'.IS lluenn VInfa Ave. Tel I'nrk ,111

te^m6^^

For more than eighty-four years—.since William Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe ])roduct, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the
piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
it desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up*-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

csTMBuiiira laso '

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kolil.r & i:hase, 26 O'Far-
r< II St.. S.in Francisco.
I'lease send literature, price

.and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)

Name

Addr.ss
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P'^^'-^ITF'NPP'*'''' Joseph GrevenMA STPR COACH -I^MASTER COACH
ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA

In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. Tl RPI\, Aceonipnniat

Addrexa: I.. E. Uehymer, Auditorium Dldg..

I^ii AnicaleH, Cal.. or Selby C. Oppen-

heliiier. <>S Post St., San Francisco, Cal.

Just returned from Berlin, will resume

Opera School,ChoralSociety ,VoiceCulture

Master Class of former pupils free of
cliarge, also voice testing, advice,

booking, etc.

:{711 Sncrnniento St. Tel. Pnclflc 1S56

KAJETAN ATTL
HAUP VlRTl'OSO

Soloidt San Kmncisco Symphony Orche«-
tra. Available for Concertu, RecItaU and
Instruction.

Studio: 1004 Kohler tt Chase Bnildtng
He«. Phone Bay Vlevr 019

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURK

Studio:

902 KOHI^ER & CHASB BLDG.
Sac Frnncijico Phone: Kearny 54M

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIAXIST

Studio: 15.37 Euclid Avenue, Berkeley.
Phone Berkeley 0006.

ZHA YCLARK,Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS KTHEL PALMER
Pianist Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: 3435 Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

Snn Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny
5454.

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler <& Chase
HuildinR. Telephone Kearny .14&4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORG.\NIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL.

Piano Department, Hnmlla School

Organ and Piano, ArrlliaKa Musical Coliega

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 Central Avenue. Phone Park 1053

Bj Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndlot 1003 Koklar A Ckase Bids.
Phone Kearny 5454

JoAeph George Jacobson
PIANO

2.S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque, Parts

Studio: 3107 WaahlBKton Street
Phone Fillmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher VIoUn. Viola, Ensemble Playing
434 Spraec Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

Res.: 12C5 37th .\ve., Tel. Sunset 806
Studio: 702 Heine Bldg.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
PI.WIST f. C. EXTE.NSIOX F.VCULTY

•iturilox: 5U<I Kohler <& Chase Bide.; 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.; 2720 Derby St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TE.VCHER OF VOICE

Studios: N02 Kohler & Chase BIdgr., S. F.
5022 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE
!UI5 Kohler A <hn»c Hid. Tel. Sutter 73H7

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOK E SPEtlALIST— COJIPOSITIO.V

Studio, 003-004 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOI'U\.\o St. Andrevrs Church
Voice Culture, Piano. 588 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 207». Kohler & Chase Bids.,
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 54.V1.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
riAMST .4.\D TE.\CHER

KrNident'i- and Studio, 0128 Hlllesasa Ave.,
Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

MARION RAMON WILSON
i)i( \M \'i'ic covrit \I.T(>

Opera Successin in i:ui'i>|>i-: (oiiccrt Suc-
cesses In America. Vddress isili <alir<iriiin

St., Snn I'rnncl.sco. Telephone l'r,„n>erl :tr,2l>

Mary Coonan McCrea
Ti:\(Hr.U OF SINGING

studio :tl! (;annc> llulldiiiK. 37)1 Sutter St.

Tel. l)oiiKla>> I2:!3. Ilex. Tel. Kearny 2341)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
I-I.ITIST

Vvnilable for Concerts as Soloist or for
OP.IiKato >\ork. Res., llclvedere, .Marin
I oonty. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACIIKR OF SINGING

'tiMllii: III20 Scott St. Phone Fillmore I.VII

ADELE UEMAN
Pupil of Giacomo Mlnl{owsl<y and Mme.
Minltow.'tl<y. Teaciier of Voice. Studio 178
"ommonweaith Ave. Tel. Pac. 8.'!.

STiniO TO S| III.FT—Hay or Micht by
the Hour. T»To IMnnos. OntrnUy Lo-
cated. Apply Mr. Mlhallof, 40S Stockton
nt. (Heine llldlt.) Room 702.

KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone, Kearny 54,54. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.

Phone Sunset 1982

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony. Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1720 Le Roy Avenue,
B.-?rkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Stnelns. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler &
Chase Bide.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay & Washington

>lr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist. Temple 1

cert and (.'liurch Work,
tlon. 2.'.3« (lay St., Ph

nanu E!. Con-
Vocal Instruc-
iie West 4890.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available tor EnsaKements
Studio: 20 .\shbury St. I'hone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy. Rome, Italy.
OOO Kohler A: Chase Bide. Phone Kearny

.54.54. Res. Phone: Franklin 4080

ETHEI. A. JOIINSOIS
SOPR.\NO

Mpmber University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Koliier & Ciiase Bldg.

Res.: 51 riiicna Vlsla Terrace
Tel.: I'arl< ll."Jl

WARREN WATTERS
BARITONE

Avallal)Ie for Concerts
r,?,'i C'lianninK Ave. Palo Alto

I'.l 7^::.M I'alo Alto

Ruth Degnan
PUIML OI'" CIACOMO A.N'I) MME.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2.»2S Pine St. Tel. Me«t 7012

ELSIE COOK HUGHES
Pianoforte—Thoblas Matthay Medalist.

—

902 Kohler & Chase Bld^, nesldence
Studio 625 Emerton St., Palo Alto. Cal.

Grand Prix, Parim

Grand Prize, St, Loaia

. HE richness, evenness, depth and

I

cliarm of Baldwin toi« cannot be
duplicated. Only witA 1^ Bald-
win Piano can it be produce^J be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic TJropcrtica capable of ita d'^velop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
If T^n are lnt«r«at«(1 la the parefau* el k r»ikllr hlffh-
rrftd« piftno, let Bs t«U 70a aboot the kttrMtl*« affer we
are bow maklnK.

GlheiPalDTDin^Jiano Company

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

Member of Federal Reserve System anil
Associated Savings Banks of San Francisco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

SAVINGS COMMERCI.\I.,
526 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.

MISSION BRANCH, Mlaalon and 21st Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th Ave.

UAIGHT STREKT BRANCH, HalKht and Belvedere Streets

JUNE 30th, 1921
Assets f71 ,3S3,431 .14
Deposits 87,702,431.14
Capital Actually Paid Up 1,000,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,501,000.00
Employees' Pension Fund 357,157.85

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vice-
President; A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER. R. A. LAUENSTIOI.N,
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Casliiers; C. W. HEYER, Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNT, R. T. KRUSE
A. H. R'. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW, E. N. VAN BERGEN.
ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS,

GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Soloist Fifth Church, C. S., San Francisco.

Teacher of Voice, BreathinK, Diction.

Studio: 702 Heine Bldg. Lakeside 2.S2

2403 TelcBraph. Berkeley 2(i0«

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merritt .3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street PHione West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal,

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
191G Golden Gate -Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Piione Pari< 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jack.son Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 263"

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
ilZ Scott Stre«t Tel. Park 5176

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
'

725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. F-anklin 1325

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Douglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearnv 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 356 i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chaae Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler &- Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

CI. \m\F.T
H. B. RANDALL

1770 Grove St. West 8054

n\VI> \\n OHCHESTRA
H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE

i:!7 Powell St. Suiter 4457

REKD \Xn MOtTHPIECK MXKFR
LOUIS J. PAQUET

789 Mission St. Sutter 6355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Ilaiglit St. Park 3820

S « SOIMIONE
N. B. BAILEY

560 Geary 3t T«l. Prospect 46M
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACRETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Twelve New^ Pieces for the Young Pianist
n\ 'riii: < ilii.iiiti':\-s < o^ii'osiin, .ii;ssii-; i,. (ivinok

.liisi l-iililishi-il.

FoiM) i\ <;itAM>>i<>'riii:i<'s attic
(A svt of iliffCN fair thf end f>r the Hrst Krn<lr.>

I'llblixhed by CInytun !•'. Suiiimy Co., CliU-llKo unti for Male liy HIOXKY GROBK
thf NiC

TIIK WII.KV II. AI.I.KV CO.
i:{.". Kcnriiy .street, JSiin I'raneis.

Henry Bretherick
ORGANIST

U.'iSO nu»h street

Nellie Strong Stevenson
I'inniKt, Teai-lier, Lecture Iteeltals, CIiini

lIlNtory iind A|>|>reeiation of Munie
l():si Leaveimorth St. Franklin J

Calironvja
Forty-second Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, January 1, 1922, 11 A. M.

LEONA NEBLETT
Violinist

Offering

E MINOR CONCERTO (Nardini)

California Theatre Orchestra

L
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

SOUSA Ts BAND
Lieut.-Commander John Philip Souta, Conductor

A National Institution

Prices incl. war tax. Mats.: 85c, $1.10, $1.65.

Evenings: 85c, $1.10, $1.65, $2.20.

December 25, 26, 27

Exposition Auditorium
Tickets NOW. Sherman, Clay & Company

FULGENZIO GUERIERI
Couduetor of SeottI Grand Opera Company, will
eome to San Franeineo next December to eatabllnh
a Studio for Operatic Repertoire Conchlne.
For particularx, addresN Frank W. Ilealy, »th Floor
Kohler A Chase Hide.

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Wordn and Munlc

abbie: gerrish-jonbs
Adaptions and Descriptions

OLIVB B. WILSON-DOHRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

price: $1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

r

i

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

These, and many other well known musicians, after years of

exacting use, gladly testify to the Greater Beauty

and Durability of

THE COSTLIEST PIANO IN THE WORLD

'iiamlii

BEATRICE CLIFFORD: "Atter nine years of con-

stant use my Mason & Hamlin Grand is, in beauty
of tone or action, wholly unimpaired."

INA G. CUSHING: "Its quality is perfect and its

durability beyond understanding."

EDITH CAUBU: "Notwithstanding ten years of

constant use the tone of my first Mason & Hamlin
Grand seems to grow more beautiful each year.

My second one is eriually satisfying."

LUELLA WAGOR COPLIN: "After nine years of

daily use it is still unsurpassed for depth and
bfauty of tone and responsiveness of action."

OTTO FLEISSNER: "After years of hard service

1 can find nothing more to be desired."

EVA M. GARCIA: "My Mason & Hamlin has been
a source of complete satisfaction."

FRANK CARROLL GIFFIN: "Ten years of con-

stant us(^ has only reaffirmed my earlier judgment

that the world knows no piano which equals the
Mason & Hamlin."

JUDETH HYMAN BLOCKLEY: The passing
years have but confirmed my opinion that the
Mason & Hamlin is truly the world's greatest
piano."

ESTELLE GRAY LHEVINNES: "My Mason &
Hamlin C'oncert Grand is a source of constant Joy
and happiness. 1 have never known so beautiful
a piano."

MARY ALVERTA MORSE: "My beautiful Mason
& Hamlin has been of invaluable service—a source
of inspiration and joy."

SOPHIA N. NEUSTADT: "There is no piano in

the world for which I would exchange my Mason
& Hamlin. I consider it beyond compare—the
Greatest Piano in the World."

ELIZABETH SIMPSON: "Never has my Mason &
Hamlin jiiano been other than most satisfactory.

1 consider that it has no equal."

ALICE SECKLES: "The Mason & Hamlin Grand
which 1 purchased seven years ago I can unre-

servedly say is as beautiful today as when I first

received it. It has given unalloyed pleasure and
satisfaction."

HUMPHREY J. STEWART: "After ten years of

trying studio work my Mason & Hamlin Grand
retains the same beautiful qualities that so

charmed me when I bought it. It is truly won-
derful."

WALLACE A. SABIN: "After ten years my two
Mason & Hamlin Crands remain just as perfect

as ever. Their lasting qualities in both tone and
action have surprised and gratified me."

For the First Time Since 1917 Our Mason & Hamlin Stock is Reasonably Complete.

We Invite a Most Critical Hearing and Inspection of These Beautiful Pianos.

Two Efitrances

135-153 iCearny and 1 17-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
'^ilgy^BAUen (§.

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

^^Oakland—1209 Washington Street

Sam Jose—99 Sooth First

Sheet Music
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SYMPHONY EXCHANGE ARTISTIC NECESSITY RUSSIAN ARTISTS MAKE HOSTS OF FRIENDS

Los Angeles and San Francisco S3miphony Orchestras Should Have
Opportunity to Appear Before Communities of Interior Towns

—

Metropolitan Centers Will Thus Enable Interior

Towns to Hear the Best Music

Russian Singers Please Music Lovers Because of Their Sincerity—Several
Excellent Voices—Russian Operas Specially Interesting—New

Version of Carmen—Stage Management, Chorus and
Orchestra Could Stand Improvement

By ALFRED METZGER By ALFRED METZGER

For some time Manager Behymer of

L.OS Angeles and Manager Widenham of

San Francisco have been negotiating and
consulting about an excliange between
the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los An-
geles and the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, both organizations giving two
concerts in each city and on their way
to and from the two big centers of Cali-

fornia to visit the interior cities and thus
enable the people of these towns to en-

Joy the best music presented in the best
possible manner. The only obstacle that
has so far prevented an early settlement
of this arrangement is the solution of the
financial prol 'c in. And it is now being
considered how ^ "evise ways and means
to induce the interior communities to fur-

nish the necessary expenses for the pur-
pose of having the orchestras visit these
towns which are somewhat limited in

musical population without inflicting too
much of a financial burden upon them.

A. W. Widenham, upon being asked his
views on the subject, tells us that he
does not believe in entering upon this
California tour unless the various com-
munities are enabled to contribute their
financial support to it in order to relieve
the two orchestras of any actual finan-
cial losses. Mr. Widenham says that the
orchestras do not wish to make any
money, but on the other hand they do
not wish to lose any. He does not think
it wise to create among interior com-
munities objects of musical charity, but
he thinks they would feel easier in mind,
and prouder of their enterprise, if they
were to pay their full share for the sup-
port of the engagement. And Mr. Widen-
ham also believes that the Chamber of
Commerce, which is the beneficiarv in

various commercial enterprises dependent
upon the support of interior cities, should,
as a matter of courtesy and apprecia-
tion toward the interior cities, bear part
of the expense of such a trip.

We are inclined to agree with Mr.
Widenham and also believe that a proper
presentation of the facts and plans to the
Chambers of Commerce of San Francisco
and Los Angeles would result in an
eveniual solution of the entire problem.
Notliiiig could be devised which would
be better to cement the friendship of the
two mftropolitan centers and those of in-

terior cities than an occasional visit of
the two symphony orchestras and, unless
we are mistaken, the pride of the inte-
rior communities will not permit such a
wonderful opportunity to escape without
at least trying to make the plan possible.

L. E. Behymer of Los Angeles is as en-
thusiastic about this matter as A. W.
Widenham, in some respects even a little

more so. This interchange of orchestras
has been a pet hobby of Mr. Behymer's
for some time and as far as the Los An-
geles Orchestra is concerned it could
easily be done, because .Mr. Clark is his
own boss, has the means to execute the
plan and is not dependent upon commit-
tees and boards of directors like Mr.
Widenham. Mr. Behymer in discussing
this proposition said:
The principal point of this exchange

must be sought in the fact that no East-
ern symphony orchestra is visiting the
Coast this season. But even if there were
only a few are the equal of any of the
two California organizations. Symphony
concerts represent the highest musical
culture of a community, and this inter-
change and interior visit would be the
highest compliment which one commun-
ity can pay to another. To make this
round trip through California would re-
quire a fund of $SO,000 before beginning
the tour. The combined salaries of the
men alone in both organizations will ex-

ceed $16,000 for the week. The railroad
fares and sleepers would add another
$10,000 for the two orchestras. None of
the cities to be visited could assemble
and rehearse an ordinary orchestra for

less than $30,000 or $40,000 for a series
of four or five concerts. Upon this ar-

rangement they could secure the fin-

ished product at $2500 a concert, which
does not pay for the railroad fares and

The Russian Grand Opera Company
now appearing at the Columbia Theatre
is attracting large audiences and pleases
hundreds of music lovers because of the
individual sincerity of the artists, the
beauty of some of the voices, the artistic

taste displayed in the costumes, and last

but by no means least, because of the
opportunity this organization affords us
to hear some of the Russian operas never

llrllliani OrBnii Virtuoso \Mio In Kn<hiintiiiK Granada Theatre AiKlleno
With Ills MnNterly OrKnn Interiireliitions (.See Pajfe 3, Column 2)

hotel bills, not to say anything about
salaries.

Citizens of San Francisco and W. A.
Clark, Jr., of Los Angeles, like the Chi-
cago Opera Association, take pleasure in

guaranteeing the salaries and expenses
for the two organizations in their re-
spective cities. Certainly the citizens of
the inland towns should be willing to
take care of at least the railroad fares
and local expenses, receiving in return
concerts by two orchestras the equal of
any Eastern organization of similar
character. Five hundred subscriptions at
$10 would make possible a concert by
each of the organizations in Sacramento,
Stockton, San Jose, Oakland, Fresno,
Bakersfteld. Pasadena and Santa Bar-
bara. Courteous recognition of the '

in-

(Continued on PaRe 10, Col. 1)

heard in this city before. This latter fact
alone ought to crowd the Columbia Thea-
tre every time such a Russian operatic
work is announced. Impresario Pincus
tells us that for next week the repertoire
will be almost entirely Russian, Faust
liaving been eliminated at his sugges-
tion. This is an excellent idea.

There are other features regarding this
engagement worthy of emulation by other
grand opera organizations. The intermis-
sions are short, no encores are allowed
and whenever there is a change in the
personnel such change Is announced by
Mr. Armitage. the manager. We should
like to call the attention of other opera
companies to these facts. There surely is

need to observe them. The oi)enlng per-
formance was Pique Dame by Tschai-
kowsky. Somehow we expected quite a

different type of operatic work to that
given us by the Russian Grand Opera
Company. VVe have been u.=ed to rejoice
in Tschaikowsky's melodic wealth and
thrilling climaxes. But none of this was
strikingly observable during the perform-
ance of Pique Dame. It is possible that
Feurst, the conductor, may be responsible
for this, or the orchestra may be inade-
quate. But for some reason we missed the
thrill and inspiration that usually char-
acterize Tschaikowsky's musical crea-
tions.

Miss Burskaya as the Countess im-
pressed everyone favorably by reason of
her splendid acting and her unusually
fine mezzo-soprano voice. She sang with
taste and repression and never forgot the
realism of the role. It was truly as ar-

tistic a performance of this role as may
be expected. It would be difficult to pre-
sent it better. Miss Mashir as Lisa re-

vealed an excellent lyric soprano voice
which, however, did not show itself at its

best until the last act, when she proved
to be possessed of a vocal organ of fine

pliancy and high range. She acted well
and looked very charming. Mr. Radeef as
Prince Jeletski had no opportunity to ex-
hibit his tenor voice to its best advantage
inasmuch as he seemed to be afflicted

with a cold which no doubt will have
been remedied before the end of the
week. Mr. Daniloff as Hermann and Mr.
Lukin as Tomski, two officers, and both
baritones, essayed their roles with earn-
estness and conscientiousness. An unus-
ually fine voice proved to be that of Mr.
Panteleef, who sang a minor part as the
Turko in the ballet. From this short hear-
ing it would seem as if he had a beauti-
ful bass voice. Miss Kassanskia and Miss
Valentinova did some graceful and en-
joyable daqcing during the ballroom
scene.

The costumes are new and very rich,

while the scenery does not seem to fit the
various occasions. The light effects also
could stand a little improvement, while
the stage management is very negligent.
Conductor Fuerst seems to be inclined
to be somewhat draggy in his tempi, but
this may be due to the inadequacy of the
orchestra, the string section of which has
a very thin quality of tone and frequently
is drowned by the brass. Nevertheless we
would suggest that our readers attend
the presentation of the Russian operas, as
most of us have never had an opportu-
nity to hear them.

We haven't much space left for a re-

view of the Carmen performance which
took place on Tuesday evening. However,
Miss Burskaya gave us an entirely new
conception of the title role. Her voice is

excellent, although exhibiting a vibrato in

the higher position, and her acting very
impulsive. She makes a handsome Car-
men and occasionally satisfies those who
enjoy spiciness of deportment. But we
are not used to the conception of the
role such as Miss Burskaya gives us.

Whether it is due to the language or to
some other cause she somehow chops up
her phrases, does not employ the legato
style of singing, does not color and ac-
centuate, and during the dancing scene
seems to occasionally become short of
breath, thereby interfering with her
singing. These remarks are not meant to
state that Miss Burskaya always sings
this way. It is more than likely that she
was nervous, and did not always do her-
self justice. At any rate many people
enjoyed her role thoroughly and gave her
numerous curtain calls. We heard even
one young lady remark: "She Is the fin.

est Carmen I ever heard—and I heard
them all."

(Continued on I'aRC 10, Col. 1)
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART?
A Typical Duo-Art Program

Time: Any time

Place: Your own home

Elude ("The Butterfly") - Chopin
Played by IGNACB PADEREWSKI

Rhapsodic Hongrolse. No. 12 Liszt

Played by JOSEF HOFMANN

Etude (Revolutionary) Chopin
Played by HABOLB BALKR

Moment Musical. Op. 94, No. 3 Schubert
Played by OSSIP GAIIUII.OWITSCH

Ave Maria Bach-Gounod
Played by RUDOLPH GANK

Andante Spianato and Polonaise. Op. 22 Chopin
Played by ALFRED CORTOT

Polonaise in E-maJor, No. 2 Liszt

Played by FERRUCCIO BUSOM

Danse - Debussy
Played by .ARTHUR RUBINSTEIIV

Reverie Improvisation Granados
Played by KNRiai'E GRANADOS

Rigaudon, Op. 12. No. 3 Prokoficff
Played by SERGE PROKOFIEFF

Shepherd's Hey (English Mor^rl^s^ Dance ^^^-^i,^^^^
°••^'"^''

You are cordially invited to organire a group of friends to hear the above w/onderful program on the

Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any time

in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steinzvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art

Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and

Victor'Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments. String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Hay^Ss Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

SACR*MF:.\T0—STOCKTON—FIIKSNO—V A M.KJO—SAN JOSE
I'OKTI.ANU

—

SL: ATTI.K—TAfO^IA— Sl'OKA.NE

Josef Hofmann luday makes reproducing

rolls EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phrasing,

accent, pedaling and, ivhat is more, they are

endoived Xi'ith my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of
my ozvn playing, the Duo-Art is so far su-

perior to any other instrument of its kind,

there can be no real basis for comparison."

GEORGE EDWARDS
TIOACHKR OF- PIANO, ORGAN AND THEORY

The Jinnelli Stutllox, Hotel Hichelleo

Vnn NeiiH Ave., at Geary St., San FranclMOO

Telephone Franklin 2:!S1

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hopc-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at tlie

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oal<land, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, DIrecior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
<'.intrnl<o

ir»e of Operatic Train-

FRANK CARROLL GiFFEN
I'K \(Hi;H OK SINGING

1)70 Chestnut Street, corner Hyde
.Api>uliitnieiit>i by Phone—I'roiipert :<:<2a

Tia<her of SinKinK. ( oiii|iUte (

inK. ;:T:!(> I'leree St. Tel. Fillnm

.M.MK C.AKUlNOrO.N I^KWVH
Prima Donna With Strako«ch. Maplesou, Etc.

KMI.YN I.KWYH
Oricanlat Fifth Chnrch of Christ Solenlint. Fornierly

Principal of VIfkII Piano School, London, Enerland.

Re«. Studio: 204I Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore S.'.3

Mrs. King- CIark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Telephone
Kearny 5454

807 Koliler & Chase
Biiihliiig

MRS. S. P. MARRACCl, Vocal Teacher ^{^^ EUzabcth WestgatC
Italian method: 14 yrnm of mnKc experience: former
prima donnn with tarn.Ho and Tetra/.ir.inl; coache* puplU
Vocally and In Dramatic Deport
Studio, -itil tolumliUH Avenue. Phone Garfleld 227n

Arrillaga Musical College
V. de Arrlilas". Director

A. L. ArtiBUCx. PrcM.: Louis McKrin. Vice-Pre».

IJiiexcrlled facllltleii for the mud.v of muiilc in all

Ita branchea. Larice IMpe (trican. Recital Hail.

231.'. JAfKSON STREET
San FrancUco, Cal. Phone Went 47.-?7

Manning School of Music
JOHn'c. MANNINti. Director

.•1242 Waahinuton Street, near PrcNldio Avenue
San FrnnclMco, t'ni.

For further information nddrotn the necretary of the

chool. or phone Fillmore :»*'>.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
S,\N JOSE, C.\L.

ConferH Decrees AvrardM CertlflcnteM

For Pnrtlculnrn apply to Slitter Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Sanlavnky fhnniber MunIc Society

Will .\cciiU .1 Few Talentid Pupils. Studio: 1002 Kohier

& Chase Bide. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
S\N H\F\F,I.. fALIFOHMA

>IukIc C ourscN Thorough and I'roKrcMKlve
Public School >IunIc. Accredited Diploma

Teacher of Piano, Oricnn, Harmony. Oreanixt nnd Mualcal
Director of Firxt Presby tcian thureh. Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 I'Mir STKFIOT. tl.\>IF.I>\. Telephone Ala-
meda l.'.'i. 'I'hursdayN. >lerrlman Sehool, .'70 Oakland .\ve.,

Oakland. Tclciihone IMedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
ttrfcnnlxt Temple Fmanu Fl. FirMt t'hurch of ChrNt Sci-
entist. Director l.orInK t'lub. S. F., \\ ed.. 1)117 Cnllfornia
SI.. I'hone I'ranklln 2(!n:t: Sat.. First fhrlstinn Science
t'hurch. Phone Franklin i:<n7: lies, ntudlo. :|I42 l.ewiston
.\ve.. Ilerkeley. Phone Piedmont 242s.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
'Olln— rinnit tauelit by >lat(hay Touch ^letbod of the
Royal Academy of l,4>ndon. For aiipolii tnients Phone, from
7 to !• P. >!., Prospect (I.'>4 1—GalTney llulldlne.

SIGMUND BEEL

WANTFI) AT ONCK
Two experienced male teachers of voice, for Important

Donltions, one in the Fast, one In the North— one for

IJniverslly. one for Hoys' School. Apply at on<-e to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrs. llcrthn Slocum, Mnnajjcr

1H.14 First Street. San DIcko. t allf.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

New Vork Studio: tlOl West H2lh St-

TeL Cathedral 2SNr

Maslcr I lasses for \iolin
Only Talcntcil I'upUs Accepted

Studio llulldlnc:. i:t7:t Post St. Tel. Prosi t 7r.7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
II. II. Pasniore— Studios: Suite .'>0« Kohier * Chaae llldR.,

S. F.: 2.":u» follepre Ave.. Hcrkeley. Hesldenee 201 .\lva-

rado Hoad. Ilerkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
r'-eparlnB Teacher for

>IHS. OS(-\ll M \NSFKI.DT. Pianist
201.'. Ilroderick St.. near flay Telephone Fillmore .114

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—At-fOMPANIST—TKArllBR

Studio: S27 Shrarfcr St. PkoiM P«rK ia«B

JANK SAHGKNT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

Pupil of V. >lornt<l (llerllnl. F. \rmbruster I Dres-
den). Mnie. D. Vnlerl (New Vork)

Studio: 704 Heine Hide.. 4IIN Stockton St.
Mondays nnd Thursdays. 2 to ^

Tel. DouKlns n.'tVT lies. Phone: Franklin N.VSO

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
>ll0/./,O SOPR \NO
Concert and Opera

4:t:t isth Ave. Phone liny View 1401

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
VOHF IM,\tlN<; AND lll'II.DING

ORATOTUO—H.M.I.AHS—OI'lOltA. Wednesdays 902 Kohier
& Chase BldK. Ucsidcnoe Phone Piedmont 6445W.

»39 Glendale Ave., Oakland
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

BY WAY OF EXPLANATION

Owing to tlie lack of space in every issue, and
to the impossibility of enlarging the paper at this

time, we are obliged to announce that an account

of the following events so far omitted will ap-

pear in the next issue of this paper : Concert of

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra in San Jose,

Presentation of Cantata at Stanford University

under direction of \Varren D. Allen, Perform-
ance of San Francisco Community Opera Com-
pany with Blanche Hamilton Fox as guest ar-

tist, Esther Houk Allen and Redfield .Sears con-

cert in Palo Alto, Katharine Edson's Song Inter-

pretations at the Players Club, Excellent article

on "How Music Can Influence the Every-Day
Activities of the Nation" by Hon. Julius Kahn
which appeared in Music Trades of October 29th,

and other events.

We trust that our friends whose articles are

thus delayed will not consider us negligent nor

will feel ofifended. But as they can easily see

we have just so much space to devote every week
to musical events. We do not receive the neces-

sary support in advertising to justify a sixteen-

page paper. Last year we published a sixteen-

page p.' per and lost more on the experiment than

we can easily afford. If some of our advertisers

who do not see their way clear to pay i)romptly

would make up their mind to meet their obliga-

tions every month, we could easily publish a six-

teen-page paper, but since the Musical Review
has been essentially a labor of love on the part

of publisher and editor, and never a money-
making scheme, we do not consider it fair of our
advertisers to expect us to lose money by i)ub-

lishing their news.

At present a glance at our Los Angeles depart-

ment will convince our readers that the musical
profession of Los Angeles in the proportion of

attention accorded it in our columns is giving us
greater support than the San Francisco profes-

sion. We do not refer here to our subscribers.

Our subscription list, while not exactly as large

as we like to see it eventually, nevertheless in-

cludes practically all musical people of ambi-
tious instincts. But everyone knows that no
money can be made on subscriptions as it costs

more to produce the paper than it is possible to

secure for it by annual subscription. Our adver-

tising patronage as it is now, would be sufficient

if all would pay promptly. But as long as not

100 per cent pay monthly, we must ask for addi-

tional support of artists and teachers who do pay
regularly.

As a matter of fact, the artists and teachers

and music dealers who pay promptly every

month are supporting this paper, and those who
do not pay regularly permit the others to pay for

them. It becomes, therefore, absolutely necessary

to reorganize the policies of this paper whereby
it is possible to entirely eliminate that element

unwilling to meet its obligations in a manner to

enable us to give the California musical profes-

sion a music journal worthy of its standing in the

musical world.

ALFRED MFTZGF.R.

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT OLIVER WALLACE

If the musical profession of San Francisco has
sufificient pride and energy to support an ade-

quate music journal dealing with their musical
problems it is in their power to give us the

chance to do so, as we proved last year and as

we always try to prove by our annual editions.

But as long as a proportion of our advertisers

refuses to make monthly remittances regularly,

and as long as there are teachers and artists un-

willing to give us their supi)ort without de-

manding a pound of flesh for their patronage,
then the musical profession of San Francisco
must be satisfied with a paper such as we are

now publishing with many important news items
omitted every week, and with but occasional let-

ters from New York. j

Something About the Career of This Noted Organist
of the Granada Theatre and His Ideas of What

Represents Theatre Playing

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Though it may sound hackneyed, yet it will remain

true: the loss Los Angeles suffered when Oliver Wal-
lace, brilliant theatre organist, left the musical organ-

ization of the Grauman Theatres is the gain of San
Francisco, who will enjoy him at the new Granada
Theatre. Wallace came to Los Angeles a little over a

year ago, and within a few days aroused Los Angeles
with his eminently musical, colorful organ playing at

the Grauman Theatres. Drawing on a great musical
rp.=erve fund, a sheer inexhaustible faculty for improvis-

ation, Wallace startled musicians with his surprising

organ-dialogues, which fitted to the sub-titles, literally

made his instrument "talk," as already has been men-
tioned in the Los Angeles columns of the Pacific Coast
MuFical Review, in the course of a review of Mr. Wal-
lace's organ score to Churchill's The Inside of the Cup.
Wallace hails from London, showing much musical

talent at an early age. He entered the College of Music
as a boy, but through all his years of study never felt

very happy, owing to the conservative tendencies of

his teachers. Though slim, almost frail of stature, Wal-
lace roamed the lovely countrysides of England rather

than to put in long hours of practice. His father, a stern

Scotchman, who for twenty-five years headed the Metro-
politan Police as Chief of Scotland Yard, decided to

give the boy all of the open country and perhaps even
/^more than he wanted and dispatched him to a brother
'who owned a large farm in Northern Saskatchewan.
1 'Voung Wallace was delighted but insisted that his

piano should accompany him out to the wilds of Canada
to which his father consented. Although the instru-

ment was shipped four weeks before Wallace left his

home, what should he behold upon alighting at the
rural railway station, but his trusty upright, just being
lifted from the same train on which he arrived. It

seemed like an cmen to him then and does so to this

day.
After a ten hours' sleigh ride (it was winter then)

the farm was reached by the same vehicle as the piano.

Wallace gave his first "recital" on the American con-

tinent that same evening, all the farm hands, includ-

ilng many Indians, present. The red-skins never had seen

la piano before, were deeply impressed with the "music
(Cupboard" and. awestruck, scarcely dared to feel the
Ivory keys of the sinister looking keyboard with its

black and white "taps."
One year was srent in these wilds, where his was

the only piano within a three days' journey distance.

This circumstance was water on the mill of young
Wallace, and perhaps also matured in him the idea as
to what he could do with his instrument. The Joint

arrival of piano and pianist soon became known and
before long Wallace could be seen driving about with
his piano to neighborhood farms, his piano thickly
wrapped in blankets and furs behind him on the sleigh
or wagon, heading for dances and making music for
'serious and pay occasions in barns.

This was fifteen years ago. The boy of seventeen,
however, craved for music and left after a 12 months'
stay. Two years of wandering brought him to Seattle in

1908, where he took hi'< first engagement as a theatre
pianist In the Dream Theatre, a cinema, seating only
3G0 people, then owned by J. Clemmer. Clemmer soon
realized what a player of Wallace's possibilities could
do with an organ and within four months the first

picture house organ in the country was heard at this

theatre with Wallace at the bench. It was a small Instru-

ment, costing $2400, and was Installed by Sherman Clay

& Co. It is significant that Wallace today should pre-

side at the largest theatre organ in the country, a
Hope-Wurlitzer Jones, costing over thirty times the
amount, $75,000, installed under his supervision at the
Granada Theatre.
Wallace has developed his playing to an impressive

combination of inspirational art and science. Speaking
of his ideas concerning organ playing In a picture house,
he once commented:
"A theatre organist must be a combination of a

church organist and of a concert pianist, or if you
like, a dramatic pianist. I consider myself as having
to fulfill the function of an actor on the organ key
board. The instrument must act to the lines, almost
speak it. Personally, I visualize the film as an opera.
In the opera we expect the music to match the libretto,

hence we must synchronize the music emotionally
and as to tempo closely with the picture. It is impera-
tive, therefore, that a theatre organist must be able to

extemporize at will. I say at will, for only then is this

faculty of value to him. In order to do this in fullest

harmony with the screen drama, he must interpret it.

He cannot do this unless he 'feels' it. If there is agony
expressed on the screen, he must radiate or transmute
agony, its woes and climax and slowly-healing sting

through his instrument. No music, generally speaking,
has been written for the organ to absolutely fit such
scenes. Then this music must be created instantan-
eously by him. Those who cannot pass mentally and
emotionally through tears and smiles of the so-called

silent drama, had better stay away from the theatre
organ, for automatic players would produce equally
good effects.

"In my organ scores I follow the Wagnerian idea of

the leit motif. Organ playing for a picture means trans-

muting, not only accompanying or manifesting the
picture. Hence the symbolism of the leit motif proves
happily eloquent. Moreover, this mode of procedure
gives the organist great opportunity to select from the
best of musical literature. If he can do this, then he is

saved from a hard and fast score. He is in a most
advantageous position compared with the orchesitra

leader, especially as he will grow into the picture and
strengthen his score from performance to performance.
"So much for the serious screen drama. Much is be-

ing sinned during comedies. There should be as much
pains taken in proper selecting and synchronizing the
music as in the pathetic drama. In fact, the serious
drama is easy to interpret, for, is not life itself a serious
drama? But to find good music, to really express clean
humor on the organ during a comedy is often very
hard, and gives the organist a wonderful opportunity
to entertain pleasantly, yet to be musicianly. Here,
too, the technic of leit motifs produces happy effects.

To it is added the possibilities of. what I call, 'musical
realisms', meaning effects of sounds true to life. As
most of the comedy music is played at a lively tempo
the organist must take care that he does not break his
tempo or rhythm while interpolating the barking of a
dog for instance. If he can do this with such ease that
the musical dimensions of time and rhythm do not
suffer, then it will be funny. If not, then it is neither
funny nor musicianly, but clumsy, and his audience
will silently frown on his lame witticisms. In short,

organ playing for a picture must be creative playing,

not as the little poem describes so well and so bitingly:

Seated one day at the organ.
He was weary and ill at ease.

And his fingers wandered idly

Over the noisy keys."
Mr. Wallace is planning regular Sunday morning

recitals during which he will play moderns and classics,

such as Sibelius, Wagner, Tschaikowsky, Grainger,
Dvorak, Schubert, Moszkowsky, Bach. A special feature
will be his adaptations of operatic music to the organ.

SAN CARLO OPERA COMPANY

What is certain to prove one of the artistic treats of

the season as well as a notable social event will be the
appearance here at the Century Theatre for two weeks
beginning .lanuary 22, of the San Carlo Grand Opera
Company. The annual visit of the San Carlo organiza-
tion always is eagerly looked forward to by the music
lovers of this city and this season there is even more
than the usual interest because Fortune Gallo, general
director of the San Carlo Company, has just announced
that he will bring intact to this city the entire organiza-
tion that made the New York season at the Manhattan
Opera House such a sensational success.

This means that his "guest" artists of international

fame such as Marie Rappold, Anna Fitziu, Esther Fer-
rabini and Eleonora di Cisneros, the augmented chorus
and orchestra as well as all of the regular artists will

be brought here. The regular personnel of the company
has been strengthened by the addition of several artists

of splendid repute both here and abroad.

Among these artists are such splendid singers as

Elizabeth Anisden, Sofia Charlebois, Madeline Keltic,

,Josephine Lucchase, Bianca Saroya, Beatrice Eaton,
Nina Frascani. Ada Paggi, Anita Klinova, Romeo Bos-

cacci, Giuseppe Agostini, Joseph Tudisco, Gaetano Tom-
masini, Nicola D'Amico, Joseph Royer, Natale Cervi,

Pieiro De Biasi, and others to be announced later.

The San Carlo Grand Opera has added several operas,

including some novelties to its repertoire this season
and the operas given in this city will be selected from
the following list: .\ida, La Boheme, Hansel and Gretel,

Barber of Seville, Carmen, Cavalleria Rusticana, La
Forza Del Deslino, Faust, La Gioconda, Madame Butter-

fly, Lucia di Lammermoor, Lohengrin. Martha, The
Ma.'sked Ball, Manon, La Navarralse, Othello, Pagllaccl.

Rigoletto, Romeo and Juliet, Salome, The Secret of

Suzanne, Tosca, La Travlata. II Trovatore, Tales of

Hoffman, and Thais.
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DISTINGUISHED DANCERS TO ASSIST PAVLOWA

Anna Favlowa, who, direct from new triumphs in

Paris, London and New York, will give performances
at the Century Theatre for one week beginning Mon-
day night, January 16th, under the management of

Selby C. Oppenheimer, brings with her a supporting cast

which has been proclaimed in Paris, London and New
York as the largest and finest with which the incom-
parable danseuse has yet surrounded herself. The three

leading dancers are Laurent Novikoff, Hilda Butsova
and Ivan Clustine, who is also Maitre de Ballet. Of
these Novikoff is the only new member.

Novikoff, it will be remembered, achieved an ova-

tion here when direct from the Imperial School of Danc-
ing he made his North American debut a.s I'avlowa's

partner in 1913. After this lour, he returned to Mos-
cow, where he became the premier dancer at the Im-

perial Theatre, appearing in the entire repertory. When
the Bolshevik regime changed the character of that

organization, he left, and after a long and dangerous
journey arrived in London, where he achieved great

success dancing with Karsavina. His strong physique
tempered by grace and wonderful suppleness, Novikoff

is now in the prime of his physical development and is

unquestionably one of the foremost classical dancers of

our time.

The other featured dancers in Pavlowa's company of

almost a hundred are Simon Karavaieff, Muriel Stuart,

Pinnowski, Vajinski, Zalewski, Bartte and Dambrowski.
Theodore Stier is still the conductor of a large sym-
phony orchestra, for Pavlowa's great organization. One
thing that stands out in the present Pavlowa tour is

the wonderful scenery, lighting and kindred effects, de-

signed by the greatest artists of this country and Eur-

ope. Thus, Joseph Urban has painted the scenery for

Snow Flakes, one of the finest of the new ballets that

Pavlowa is bringing. Other famous artists who have
contributed to the Pavlowa scenery, all of which is

new, are Drabek, who designed both the scenery and
costumes for the Polish Wedding; Dobouginski, who
created the Fairy Doll settings and costumes; Georges
Barbier, the designer of Amarilla, and Serge Soudekin,
who evolved both scenery and costumes for the ballet

Fairy Tales.

According to Eastern critics Pavlowa, herself. Is

dancing better than ever before in her wonderful career,

and she appears more frequently during her programs on
this tour. Here are some of the treats that will be
offered San Franciscans during Pavlowa's local stay:

Monday and Thursday nights, Amarilla and Polish
Wedding (new) ; Tuesday night and Saturday matinee,
Coppelia (new), and Fairy Doll; Wednesday matinee
and Friday night, Magic Flute (revival), and Snow-
flakes; Wednesday evening, Chopiniana and Fairy Tales
(new); Saturday matinee. Fairy Tales (new), and
Polish Wedding (new). From seven to a dozen diver-

tissements in which the entire organization takes part
are included in every program. Tickets are now on sale

at Sherman, Ciay & Co.

D'Amour. waltz by Ertl; The Enchanted Forest (Suite)
by -Arriola, including Woodland Sketches— Sunrise, The
Fallen Monarch, A Storm Scene and The Brooklet, and
Dvorak's Overture, Carneval. Raff's Cavatina will be
offered by Leslie V. Harvey as an organ solo.

THE MUSICIAN'S LIBRARY (OLIVER DITSON)

LEONA NEBLETT PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE

Leona Neblett, a young violinist of superior faculties,

was the soloist at last Sunday morning's concert at

the California Theatre. Notwithstanding the inclement
weather and the holiday a large audience assembled on
this occasion and enjoyed Miss Neblett's playing. She
had chosen Nardini's concerto in E minor as her vehicle
of artistic expression, and she made an excellent im-
pression by reason of her mellow tone, her fluent tech-
nic and her skillful expression. At times there were
certain signs of nervousness, but in the main Miss
Neblett pleased her large audience, which would not
rest until the feature of the program was supplemented
with shorter compositions which were also greeted with
entliusiasm. Altogether Miss Neblett has reason to feel

satisfied with the result of her San Francisco appear-
ance. The California Theatre Orchestra, under the able
direction of Herman Heller, presented an appropriate
program and as usual received the hearty endorsement
of the audience. Specially enjoyable was Schubert's
Rosamunde Overture, which was given an effective read-
ing.

Marguerite Ringo Soloist Tomorrow
Marguerite Ringo, one of New York's most popular

sopranos, has been engaged by the (California Theatre
to appear as its soloist with the orchestra next Sunday
morning. Miss Ringo is a native of California and lived
in Los Angeles, where the foundation of her musical
career was laid. After graduating from Mills Seminary
she went to the New England Conservatory of Music
in Boston, where she studied for three years. Her pro-
gram number at the California Theatre Sunday will be
the Aria Depuis le jour (Louise) by Charpentier.

Following a recent recital at Aeolian Hall in New
York one of the New York critics had the following to
say: "Her voice presents an embarrassment of riches,
effective in dramatic passages, of rare beauty in lyric
passages, it is not without brilliance in songs requiring
facile execution. Miss Ringo is favored, too, with charm-
ing appearance and gracious manner; which, with her
lovely voice, with its warmth and sparkling quality,
cannot fail to inspire an audience."
Herman Heller will conduct his orchestra through

the following selections: Aida March by Verdi; Songs—

Johanna Kristoffy
PHI.MA DONNA SOI'RANO

Thorough Vocal iind nramntlc TralnInK
13«0 Wanblneton St. Phone Franklin 172

G. JOLLAIN'S PUPILS' RECITAL

A very artistic and commendable program was ren-

dered by G. Jollain's pupils on Saturday evening, De-
cember Hrd, at Sorosis Club Hall, this being the fourth
students' recital of the season. A large and enthusiastic
audience filled the hall to its capacity. In fact, several

hundred could not be accommodated, such a large num-
ber having gathered for this event.

Included in the program were many difficult con-

certos rendered in a manner which demonstrated the
very conscientious training which these pupils have
received from their teacher, Sig. Jollain, and all pres-

ent were astonished to note the qualities which these
young students possessed, namely, intelligent interpre-

tation, freedom of bowing and clear technic which,
coupled with their individual ability, also reflected on
the efficient manner in which the participants were
prepared.

>i \it(;i KitiTK i<h;<>

Thr W iilely Known Anirrioau Soprano \\ hi> Will lit-

Ihp SoloiMt at the California Theatre Tomorrow
(Sunday) .MornlnK

All the violin numbers were very creditably inter-

preted and we might add that the whole program was
a great success, both from a musical as well as social
standpoint, and the results were indeed gratifying to

Sig. Jollain. rewarding liim for his untiring efforts.

Mme. Jeanne Gustin-Ferrier, the well-known soprano,
delighted her hearers with her remarkable voice in the
rendition of several French numbers which proved very
interesting. Her clear enunciation and artistic inter-

pretation won her the hearty applause of the audience.

Sig. S. Martinez was accompanist for most of the
numbers on tlie program and, as usual, impressed those
present with his excellent musicianship. This musical
event was indeed an enjoyable one and a source of
encouragement to those who took part to continue to
work as diligently as they have in the past. The com-
plete program was as follows:

Concerto No. 4 (Huber), John Zeillemaker; Concerto
(Strube), Pearl Chapman; Carnivale di Venezia (Pag-
anini), Alice Compton; Concerto No. 8 (Huber), Mafalda
Guaraldi; Concerto A minor (De Beriot), Dorothy Play-
er (--Audrey Player at the piano). Vocal—Herodiade, II

e.st doux, il est bon (J. Massenet), Le Nil (violin obli-
gato) (X. Leroux), Si mes vers avaient des ailes (R.
Hahn), Mme. Jeanne Gustin-Ferrier, soprano; Concerto
No. 7, G major (De Beriot), Emily Leet; Romance in

G (Beethoven), Mazurka-Obertass (Wieniawski), Henry
Yates: Concerto D major (Seitz), Alexander Murray;
Ensemble (Oalopade), Alexander Murray, Margaret Pol-
ley, Marie .Malinger, Bert McCarthy, Lester Lipsitch,
Mafalda Guaraldi, Richard Siprella, Joseph Bendahan,
Allen Richman, Alice Compton. Maureen .McGrath, Saul
Perils, Camille Zeillemaker, John Zeillemaker, Emily
Jurras at the piano; Trio—Alexander Murray, Margaret
Policy, Marie Malinger; Trio (Dancla), Helen Hughes,
Henriette Raviciotti, Pauline Raviciotti at the piano;
Trio, Berceuse Serenade (Godard), Helen Hughes, Ruth
Madden.

By Rosalie Housman
The gray heavy paper edition of the world's most fa-

mous classics in piano and voice, which we have
come to accept as the standard edition in America, has
added two new volumes to its lists, which will help the
singers to appreciate the contributions of Rus.sia in the
art of song. These Modern Russian Songs are edited
by the best authority on the subject, the English critic,

Ernest Newman, who has, with an understanding heart,
selected the most significant and representative "Art"
songs of that great people. Many of the composers'
names are less known here than they should be, and for
this alone we are deeply grateful to the Ditsons, as now
we have no excuse for remaining in ignorance of the
wealth of the material here included. Speaking of the
volumes, simply as an edition, let me say first, that they
are uniform with those already issued, and in the little

paragraphs relating to the lives of the composers are
most satisfying. Each volume has a page of pictures,
for us to visualize somewhat the men whose work fills

them. There is a foreword by the editor, which is not
only very interesting, but is of the greatest assistance
in understanding the music.
"From Alpheraky to Moussorgsky," and "From Mous-

sorgsky to Wiiliol" should give one an idea of the
scope of the tvio books, issued for higli as well as low
voice. The English translations, the work of various ex-
perts in the field, are of exceptional excellence, and
commendable in particular, as the two languages are
so different in every respect. There is a really singable
English in most of them. The Russian temperament is

vast, and many sided, and is the natural result of the
many racial elements contained within its boundaries.
The influence of the peasant, and his folk expression,
is often the underlying current of Moussorgsky. In Ru-
binstein, Rimsky-Korsakow and Tschaikowsky we sense
the Slav, with his spiritual affiliation with the Orient,
which is his geographical neighbor. There are Tartar
touches here, too, quaint (and to our Western ears)
unaccustomed rhythms, and above all, a national soul
speaking in a lansuage which the world can recognize,
appreciate and understand.

I cannot pick out the best songs of a collection as
comprehensive as this, as there are many, and enough
to suit every taste and type. Let it suffice to say, that
in these two volumes one feels as if one has found the
secret of Treasure Island, and rejoice in that. And let

me again call your attention to the other volumes which
are included in the series. To date there are eighty
volumes, including the greatest piano as well as vocal
literature. All are edited by the men most fitted for
each particular subject, as for example, Prout has been
chosen to edit the two of Bach, Huneker those of Cho-
pin, Reinecke the Mozart, and one can go endlessly
down tlie line, atid always find the best editing of the
music. In the realm of song, from early folk songs of all

nations, through to the moderns of Richard Strauss,
there is a complete cliain, with the original language
(excepting Scandinavian and Russian) as well as ade-
quate translations, whenever needed.

To those who want a genuinely interesting library,
there could be no better nucleus than these volumes,
and one always has the satisfaction of buying more as
one's interest and appreciation increase. It is to the
lionor of tlie firm of Oliver Ditson & Co. that they have
issued, and will continue j,o issue, music of the great,
in a manner befitting the music, and the traditions they
have established in America.

BAUER CHAMBER MUSIC SOLOIST

Katharine Edson presented a program of song inter-
pretations and dancing at the Players' Club on De-
cember 6th and Kith which created such an excellent
impression and which proved so interesting, that we
shall be glad to refer to it at length next week.

Harold Bauer, one of the greatest pianists now before
the public, and who is regarded as among the foremost
chamber music artists in Europe and in the Eastern
part of America, will appear in ensemble work with
the Chamber Music Society at the concert to be given
on Tuesday evening, January 17th, at Scottish Rite
Auditorium.

The exposition by Harold Bauer of the Cesar Franck
Quintet in F minor, in which he will play the piano
part with tlie Chamber Music Society, is said to be by
far the finest of any pianist. This composition will also
have a splendid rendition of the part for strings by
the Chamber Music Society of whose playing the Los
Angeles Herald wrote: "In these delightful players there
was all we could wish for technically and emotionally."
Both manager Jessica Colbert and founder Elias Hecht
of the Chamber Music Society predict that the co-opera-
tion of Harold Bauer with the society on January 17th
will furnish one of the most delightful concerts of the
New Year.

Haydn's Quartet in D minor, one of the numbers on
this same program, is one of the best of the series of
(luartets that was written by him when as a director
of music in the Court of Prince Esterhazy he composed
very frequent inspirational works. It is in charming
style with clearness of expression and beautiful themes.
The unfinished Quartet of Paul Roussel, which the

Chamber Music Society will play on tlie evening of
January 17th, presents two movements written in the
modern French idiom, but with strong and vigorous
virility. Although Roussel uses the French mode of ex-
pression he puts forth his ideas, not in a vague and
impressionistic way, but with a straightforward, direct
and forceful manner. Roussel was called to the colors
for P'rance in the late world war and was last heard of
at the Battle of Verdun, where it is thought he went
down with the buried regiment. A search through his
things in Paris failed to disclose the rest of the manu-
script of the Quartet, and it is probable that only the
first two movements were completed.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1921-1922
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THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO

ELIAS HECHT
Direction Louis Persinger

Personnel:
LOUIS PERSINGER, First Violin

LOUIS FORD, Second Violin

NATHAN FIRESTONE, Viola
WALTER FERNER, 'Cello

ELIAS HECHT, Flute

aniiBenieiit JKSSIC.V COMIKItT, (111) Ilearat Bids.,

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

Prior To Her Departure To Fill Eastern Engage-
ments Will Be Available for a Few Con-

certs in California
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ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University

Itn^re^^ioni^tic InterfrctatioiL

Manage, If,;; Alice

Srckcls. 68 I'osi

St., San
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Francisco
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Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE DLDC
SAN FRANCISCOCO ^^^

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

Foriiiorly Solo •Ci-llo «llh the Slate Tlieatre in .Mo«-
ciMV. ICiiNNin. and 'Cellint with llarrere's Little S7111-

phony. Avallalilc for Conccrtii and Chamber Mnalc
HorilaN.

« ill Ac-orpt a Tew I'uplU

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Entirely .New Reper-
toire for Club Con-
certs.

Modern School of
Voice Culture.

BREATH—VOICE
LIFE

Studio: GOO Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Phone Kearny 5454

Res. 1106 Bush St. Phone Franklin 5068

LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

Lincoln S. Batchelder, the well known pianist and
teacher, presented a number of his pupils in a piano

recital at Sorosis Hall on Tuesday evening, December
20th, when the following program was ably and intelli-

gently presented: The Clock (Gurlitt), Marie Horton;
Song Without Words (Strealbog), George Easton; Min-

uet (Beethoven), Valse (Durand), Marjorie Barney;
Ballet Mignon (Wachs), George English; Serenade
(Gabriel-.Marie), Jean Dawson; Mazurka (Chopin), Iso-

bel Sanford; Minuet (Boccherini). Irene Rosenbaum;
Valse Lente (Delibes), Dorothy MacGruer; Arabesque
(Lack), Robert Schermer; Etude Melodique (Raff),

Alice Easton; Violin Solos—Souvenir (Drdla), Valse
(Weber), Kathleen Horton, Elaine Horton at the piano;

Valse de Concert ( Wieniawski), Lucille Dixon; Danse
Caprice (Grieg), Etude (Heller), .Mildred Koehler; Pre-

lude, Valse, Etude (Chopin), Cyril Willit; Love Song
(Stojowski). Polonaise (MacDowell). Frances Sanford;
Romance (Sibelius), Elaine Horton; Polonaise in C
sharp minor (Chopin), Fantasia Impromptu (Chopin),
Robert Vetlesen.

Selby C. Oppenheimer will bring to California in Feb-
ruary the noted American baritone, Reinald Werren-
rath, whose rise to fame has placed him at the crest of

the world's greatest artists. Not only in this country
is this extraordinary baritone conceded peerless, but
England as well last summer capitulated to his talents.

Werrenrath today is the most popular of all baritone
recitalists. He will give two recitals at the Century
Theatre on the Sunday afternoons of February 12th

and 19th.
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IV.EIVIBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTE.VI NO ASSOCIATED SAVINGS BANKS OF SAN FRANCISCO

One Hundred and Eighth Half Yearly Report

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

SAVINGS COMMERCIAL
526 CALlF(iRNlA STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNU

DECEMBER 31st, 1921

ASSETS—
United States Bonds and Notes, State, Municipal and Other

Bonds (total value $23,657,418.00; standing on books at $22,606,220.47
Loans on Real Estate, secured by first mortgas^cs 40,017,269.97
Loans on Bonds and Stocks and other Securities 1,188,768.30
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 105,000.00
Bank Buildings atad Lots, main and branch offices

(cost over $965,000.00), standing on books at 1.00

Other Real Estate (value $136,000.00), standing on books at 1.00

Employees' Pension Fund (value $371,753.46) standing on
books at 1.00

Cash on hand and in Federal Reserve Bank 7,934,037.88

Total $71,851,299.62

LIABILITIES—
Due Depositors $68,201,299.62
Capital Stock actually paid up 1,000.000.00

Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,650,000 00

1 otal $71,851,299.62

JOHN A. BUCK, President GEO. TOURNY, Vice-President and Manager
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31sc day ol December, 1921

.

i.'-r:ALl CHAS. F. DUISENBERG. Notary Public

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
JOHN A. BUCK A. H. R. SCHMIDT E. N. VAN BERGEN
CLO. TOURNY I. N. WALTtR ROBERT IXILLAH

t. T. ICRLSB HUGH GOODJ-ELLOW E. A. tHRISTENSON
U. S. SHERMAiN WALTER A. HAAS

CCOCI ELLOW, EILl S. V.OCRE & ORKICK,
Cenrral Attorneys

Deposits made on or beffre January lOth, 1922. will earn interest from Jonusry 1st 1922.

A Dividend of four and one-quarter (4' 4) per cent per annum was
declared for tUe six months ending December 31st, 1921.
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W. A. CLARK JR.'S GENEROUS CHRISTMAS GIFT TO MUSICIANS

Every Member of Philharmonic Orchestra Presented With Sickness, Life and Accident Insurance

Policies From $1000 to $2500, According to Term of Service—Fine Popular Program
—Other Interesting Musical News From the Southland

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,
to appear in the issue of same week.

I

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles. January 1, 1922.—That the Philharmonic

Orchestra of Los Angeles is by far more than an artis-

tic hobby to W. A. Clark Jr., its founder and sole sup-

porter, but that he is literally "fathering" this great

unit of one hundred artists, was revealed in the nature

of his Christmas gift to the members of the orchestra.

Every one of the players has been presented with a

sickness, accident and life insurance valued at |2500

each, without a penny's outlay on the part of the in-

sured. For some time Mr. Clark Intended to have a

sickness, pension and benefit fund started for the pro-

tection of the orchestra members and their families. It

was planned to arrange a benefit concert tor that pur-

pose last year, but the idea was abandoned in favor of

F. group insurance, financed from the outset and to be

annually and entirely supported by the Clark exchequer.

Every orchestra member is included in the insur-

ance who has been dated back to the foundation date

when the orchestra was launched two years ago. This

means that the "charter" members of the orchestra

now enjoy the happy knowledge of owning a policy of

such duration, while even the most recently enlisted

players have been started on a $1000 basis.

No "strings" whatever are attached to this precious

Christmas gift. In fact Mr. Clark has even arranged

for the contingency of members leaving the orchestra

later on. They may then retain the policy and continue

it on their own behalf. As far as we can ascertain no

such liberal protection has been offered to the players

of any orchestra in this country or Europe. Many sym-

phony ensembles have instituted a i)ension fund sup.

ported by contributions from the orchestra members
and benefit concerts, but it remained for W. A. Clark

Jr. to become in closely human fashion the "father" of

this, so fully his orchestra.

"Encore" programs might be another fitting name
for the Popular Concerts of the Philharmonic Orches-
tra under Walter Henry Rothwell, because not less than
four of the eight numbers forming the Nutcracker Suite

of Tschaikowsky had to be repeated. This suite is ideal

ballet music. It is too well known to require any
comments at this time. It is surprising certainly that

Tschaikowsky should have found moods of such un-

trammeled delight when sentiments of darkest shading
often filled his mind. Specially so near his death—the

year following. As far as the exact date of composition
is concerned, I find that the "doctors disagree," for

1890, 1891 and the summer of the next year are men-
tioned. However this matters little. It was a fitting

choice to play it at this time as the work is based
on a Christmas fairy tale by E. T. A. Hoffmann and full

of the holiday spirit.

That spirit was not sufficiently prevailing, it seemed,
duriuK the opening selection. Overture Miniature, which
lacked a little of the playfulness of the miniature ele-

ment. It is somewhat Mozartean in style but had not
all the daintiness intended. But the right atmosphere
was at once found in the march when the trumpets,
trombones and horns were lively and admirably light in

the high written passages, elegantly contrasted by the
strings.

Most charmingly played was the Dance of the Sugar-
Plum Fairy (another title reads Dance of the Bonbon
Fairies), airy and gracefully phrased. It was one of
the encored numbers. Tschaikowsky gives the principal
theme to the celesta (William Edson Strobridge). In
fact, this is one of the earliest works in which that
instrument does occur. The woodwind section, too,
sounded .veil. Dashing spirit and a fine accelerando
made the Trepak Dance one of the favorite selections.
The Arabian Dance, too, pleased greatly because of the
fine shading in the reeds and violins. Oriental atmos-
phere of spirit and characteristic phrasing added to the
attractiveness of the piece. Mr. Rothwell's sense of hu-
mor was exhibited in the drollery of the Chinese Dance

"FITZGERALD'S for the advancement of music"

CADMAN SELECTS THE KNABE
This artist, one of America's foremost com-

posers and musicians, has chosen

THE KNABE
for all his recitals and for his home. Each day,

the superb tone quality of the KNABE wins

more of the greatest artists.

fVe cordially invite you to

inspect the supreme KNABE
"the choice of the masters."

lFITZGEim)|teWMU5lC0Qf
'HILL STREET AT 727-720

Also at 33i Pine Ave., Long Beach

with its amusing eccentricity. Our three flutitsts caught

the playfulness of the Toy-Pipers' numbers very well,

when the brass, too, was pleasing in tone quality when
imitating the flutists. Celli and violas, also the harps

(Mr. Kastner and Miss Hogan) found grateful opportuni-

ties in the Flower Waltz. On the whole this selection

appeared slightly heavy and might have gained if

given a trifle faster. The horns introducing the waltz

rather accentuated their notes too much, and one missed

a certain variety of lilt, thus the number becoming
somewhat monotonous. Altogether the suite was a de-

lightful bit of musical humor and pleasingly rendered.

In Claire Forbes Crane, soloist of the afternoon, we
met a striking musical personality. She gave us a strong

and appealing reading of the B flat minor piano concerto

of Tschaikowsky. Mrs. Crane has sweeping technic as

she proved in the first and last movement. From a
higher musical angle she gave most, to our mind a

great deal, in the middle movement, where expression

and tonal quality was beautiful and fascinating. Maybe
she sacrificed here poetry sometimes for color of tone.

Perhaps this version was dictated by her musical in-

dividuality which she maintained successfully in the

uneven struggle with the orchestra—of that later. She
happily avoided sentimentalism in the Andante, in fact

even her lyric passages were imbued with a radiance
of tone that captivated, although we can imagine sub-

tler shadings in that movement. However, she played
it eminently musically, an idiom of expression that

made her playing of the other movements equally elo-

quent, though she had to struggle against the already
mentioned flood of orchestral tone. We purposely chose
a seat in the balcony where acoustic conditions are
most advantageous. While the orchestra was .seldom too

loud in the actual sense of the word, yet it produced
frequently an overwhelming mass of tone volume in

which few pianists could successfully maintain them-
selves. Mrs. Crane may have realized this and there-
fore forced her chords to that degree where beauty of

tone gives way to body of sound. Of course, the torren-

tial chord passages of Tschaikowsky demand the very
last from the pianist. However even in the less fully

written passages Mrs. Crane needs at times fuller color
quality. Peculiar was a certain staccato playing in

which the notes sounded detailed, stabbed and hard. In

a sense Mrs. Crane offers most in the middle register,

to borrow a term from the vocal art. Both, as far as
the keyboard actually is concerned, and the middle
register of dynamic nuancing does she find deepest ex-

pression. Bass and treble on the concert-grand heavy
forte and more delicate piano did not offer her the
same appealing field of utterance as the middle octaves

SYLVAIN NOACK
ConcertniHater Phllharniunic OrrheMfrn of l,os Anselea

120 South Oxford AveDOr
Ijlmlfed niimhpr of niinil« fn^ violin playing and

chamber music. Phone Wilshire 6026.

ALMA STETZLER
<.\8jiOclate nnd SucoeHHOr to Roland Paul)

VOICE CI'I.TI'RR—rOACHINO IN RKPRRTOIRE
OI'ER.A CLASSES INCI.I'niNG COMPLETK

PRESR\T*TIONS
Studio 1.124 S. FlRUpron. Phone 2IK0S

LOUISE GUNNING
COI.OHATrilA SOPRANO

I.ate Operatic Star. ^Vill Accept I^lmlted Number of Pupils

Studio: Mtlle Theatre Hide.. I'Oh .Vn^eles. Phone 60371

EMILE FERIR
Solo Violist Philharmonic Orchestra

Available for Concerts and Recitals

Follows Ysaye's Method In Teaching Violin, Viola
and Ensemble Playing

Studio: 416 S. Lincoln, Glendale. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PI.AMSTE—Member "L*EnMenible Moderne"

Studio: 912 W. 20th St. Phone: 24667

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MI8HA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at

—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait'
ing in line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CO.VCEIITS VOICE PROniiCTION RECITALS

StudluB: BOl-03 Majestic Theatre Ulds.. Loa Angeles
Phonet 11763

Brahm van den Berg
Concert PlnnUt. ntt»' hnokliiK (or 1921-23

llniinicenirnt: Kranre (JoliUvnler. SIO MaJ. Theatre. 1S4K0

ILYA BRONSON
Solo 'CelllHt Phllhariiionlf Orrht-xtra. >l<-i>iber Trio Inttine,

I'hilhnniionlo tlunrtet. Iniilrurt Ion. Chamber
MiiKir, i(f<-iliilM

4-^-2 Muntc Vrts Hide. I'lione 1IM1S2

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Concerta—Recltaln— Cluli l*roi;ruiiiN—>larKaret Meaaer,
Hazel U. Anderson. Edna C. Voorht-ex. Dais}' V. Prideauz.
Abbia .Norton JamU<iu. Dlrt-ctar- Ac-compuulme. 2024 S.

iikoxt. :i;tii.i.'.

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AND MOOER.N LANGUAGES
Studio*: Gnniul Cluii. Il)«l S. llo|>e

For Inqulrica phone .MMKIl

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Mauasenient If. A A. Culbertaou. Aeolian Hall, NeiT York

Serious Studeiita Accepted
Pemonal Addreaa: 12.M> Windaor Blvd.. Loa Aasel'a

FLORENCE M IDDAUGH— Contralto
Concerta—Oratorio—Recitala

Tueaday and Friday Moruinsa, .<<I4 Mualc Arta Bide,
I.ON Angeiea. Studio Phone 1<M>.S2. Reaidence Main OntlO

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSIO.\ THEATRE. I.OS ANGELES

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

ATailahle (or Coneerta and Recitala
Studio: 1.324 South Fleueroa. Phone 24130

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitala—Instruction

Featuring All-Amertcan ProKrama
Studio: ISOO So. Flgneroa St. Phone 23105

FRANCE GOLDWATER
Concert Direction—ArtlMt Management—Publicity

811 Majestic Theatre llIdE;.

GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY
MASTKR VIOMV TF. \<HKK

Studio: 40l-0.'{ Mnsun Opcrn IIounc
Phone I^.'WO Res. Phone .'.(IlliS

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art
Studio: 401-02 Music Arts BIdg.. 10082

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
CONCERT PIANISTE— I.OS ANGELES TRIO

Studio: 323 Mualc ArtM Studio Hide. Phone: lOOSS

GRACE WOOD JESS
DR.A.MATIC INTKRPRKTKR OF FOLK SONGS

IN COSTIMK RECITALS
Managf-mcnt : L K Hehynipr. I,os Angeles

WINIFRED HOOKE
PIANIST. ACCOMPANIST. TEACHER, COACH

Assistant to Mr. Kichard Buhllg
Res. Studio: 2004 S. Union Ave. Phone West 1392

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra. .Member Trio Intlme

Hecital

—

Instruction—Concerts
f:tiirtio >!« c c-anip-cv pinco ';Kn4«i

MRS. M. HKNMON ROBINSON
ARTISTIC .ACCOMPANVING

( Accompaniat (or Ellia and Lyric Clubs)
L. A. Studio: Mon.. \\>d.. FrI. ir,lS So. St. .Vndrewa
Phone 7440«. Hea. Club llouae Apta.. Venice. «1(M7

COLLE(iF OF MUSIC
ITiiiversKy of Southern Callforniu

All lirnnchra Tausht
Dlatlnsrulahed Faculty—Strong Couraes

Send for CntnloK
3201 South FiKueron Street Los Anselea, Calif.

and the adagio moods. Nevertheless she is a brilliant
player, who asserted her own musical nature in this
colossal concerto.

Big, very big applause greeted her after every move-
ment, a success in which Professor Thilo Becker, her
pianistic mentor, shares. His great gift as a coach, who
stands for musical depth and precision, was once more
brilliantly exhibited. Teacher and pupil may well be
jiroud of each other.

Notwithstanding an undue amount of tonal totality
we must mention the high quality of detail work in the
playing of the elaborate accompauiment, in which the
orchestra members shared individually.

Brilliant, too, was the playing of Tschaikowsky's Ca-
price Italien in which Conductor Rothwell revealed his
splendid faculty of tonal blending and rhythmic virility.

Th(> glowing brass, of luscious coloring, was effectively
moderated in the tutti episodes. It is a masterfully set
score, which can be traced back to the influences of
Liszt. Not that Tschaikowsky has been overshadowed,
but the treatment of themes and the orchestration points
to Liszt's leadership in these regards.

Conductor Adolf Tandler, late of the Los Angeles
Symphony Orchestra, has arrived in New York City,
where he returned to discuss the details of an engage-
ment offered him. Mr. Tandler has been approached
from several sides since his return from the old country,
but had to decline in order to settle urgent matters
pending in the East. As will be remembered. Conductor
Tandler went abroad to represent the Los Angeles Sym-
phony Orchestra at the British Musical Congress in

London and the International Music Festival in Zurich.
W'liile in London Mr. Tandler met frequently the lead-
ing British composers, such as Eugene Goossens, Cyrill
Scott, Thomas Harty, further Albert Coates, the fa-

mous conductor, and his colleague. Sir Henry Wood. He
became closely acquainted with Bernard Shaw, whom
he describes as a regular "enfant terrible," delighting
in asking perplexing questions during the sessions of
the congress. Two other immensely interesting per-
sonalitie.s were Dr. Eaglefield Hull of Oxford University,
an authority on Scriabine, and no less a maestro than
Sergei Kussewitzky, who invited him to appear as guest
conductor at his concerts in Moscow.
While in Paris Mr. Tandler spent much time with

Ossip Gabrilowitsch and Leopold Stokowsky, the Detroit
and Philadelphia conductors, who spent the summer
there with their families. In Zurich Mr. Tandler again
met many of the musical celebrities known on both
sides of the great pond. His stay tnere was limited
owing to his engagement as guest conductor at the
.Mozart Festival Concerts in Salzburg. He conducted the
second symphony program, consisting of the G minor
symphony, the Idomeneo Overture, a serenade and a
concerto for organ and orchestra.
To judge from the critical comments in leading Aus-

trian papers which we saw, Mr. Tandler must have
achieved a conductorial performance of remarkable
beauty and impressiveness. Although we consider these
columns too limited in space to permit quotations
of such nature as a rule, we cannot but give a few
excerpts in justice to Mr. Tandler.

ANN THOMFSON-Pianiste
SEASON 1021-22 NOW IIOOKI.NG

ManaKement: Harry B. Hall. 101 Park Ave., New York City
Studio: ISOO So. FIgueroa. Pico 1T70

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Viollu Dept., College of Mualc. V. S. C Member
Pliilliarnioiiic Orcheatra

3201 S. F'Iguerow St.. I.oa Anitelea I'hone Mwin 2100

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert Ii^ngragenient!*— Conductor L. \. Oratorio Society

For information see Mrs. H. O. .Joseph, Secretary, 330
Music Arts Ride

Thus we read about his concert as "perfect resurrec-
tion of Mozart under the guiding hand of Tandler, who
possesses rare sense of style . . . his gilt to reveal
the diversified polyphony and the emotional wealth of
Mozart was astonishing. . . . Tandler gave us an
unforgettable impression of this symphony (the G mi-
nor) ... it was an experience that permeates lite

to us long after the last sound had faded away."
Next day, as a special recognition of his artistic feat,

the board of directors of the Mozart .Museum presented
Conductor Tandler with the only remaining fragment, a
small piece of the original foundation stone taken from
the old Mozart House. The venerable relique was crowned
with bronze plaquette on which the original charter of
the Mozart Society was engraved. Since his return
Mr. Tandler has been widely entertained in the East
by the Dohenys, Dr. Norman Bridge, former Quarter-
master General Charles Dawes and other prominent
members of society In Chicago and New York.

Manager Widenham of the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, paid a flying visit to our city to visit his
mother, who has been indisposed. Mr. Widenham mo-
tored down and returned on Sunday.

Next .Monday, .January 9th, the San Carlo Opera Com-
pany will open a two weeks' season under the local
management of L. E. Behymer. Director-General For-
tuno Gallo offers Aida, Mme. Butterfly, Rigoletto, Faust,
La Gioconda (Thursday matinee), Lucia di Lammer-
moor, La Boheme (Saturday matinee), and II Trovatore
during the first week. In the following week Thais, Tales
of Hoffmann (Tuesday matinee), Otello, Thais (Thurs-
day matinee), Cavalleria Rusticana and Pagliacci, Car-
men and Mme. Butterfly (Saturday matinee). No Satur-
day evening performance will take place in the second
week. From here Gallo will leave for San Francisco,
where the company will open Sunday, the 22nd, at the
Century Theatre. Ernesto Knoch is Gallo's principal
conductor this week, who will divide honors with Al-
berto Sciarreti. In San Francisco Maestro .Merola is to
appear as guest conductor.

HENRI de PUSSCHEl { Belgian Tenor
Solo Ohoe, I'hilhar-^^^^^^^^mm^^^^^^^^^^mm

^^^^^^^KS^BSf^^^^^^^M monlc t>rcheatra
^^^H^S^^Bl^^^^^^l Los .AuKelea
^^^KjiP ^^^^^^^^1 Memlier "L'Fnaemble
^^^Hir ^^^^^^1 Moderne"

lA
Late «( Faculty of
In.st. of MuKlcnl Art,

New ^ork
Teacher of

OBOE and SINGING
Coaching (or

Concert and Opera
.At the MacDowell
Club StudloH, Tajo

UuildiuK
^^^^^Hiti i^^^^^^l Reaidence

Phone Vermont 1«2.'5

0e^ftTc&

^imx»r
SOPRANO

Id tl

eptcd. Hepertoire in
l-'rench. Italian. Rua-
Ninn. Fnelixh. Studio,
70(i M.-iJcNtIc Theatre
RuildlnK. <ir>47S

JULES LEPSKE—Solo Violinist
Re-en«r:i;ie<l Sol4.i.>tt : Detro

Phllh. OrchestniM, Mann
Studio IN.'.2 A\ est 24lh St.

It: L. i:. Ilehyi
Phone 71457

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
CO NCFRT >I A N A GKM V.NT

4.'13 South Wliton Place. Phone \\ ilshlre ."J370

Loa Angele.s. Cnllfornin

ill!
iliii

MONIC ORCI
1411%^^ WALTE

L

R HENRY ROTHWELL -CONDUC
-^ WACLABK JR.- FOUNDER ^,*»—

iijii , L^Jj

E. BEHYMER. MANAGER
CONCERTS FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY

FKth Popuinr Concert— Sun. Aft.. .Ian. l-nt. lit 3:ir. 1'. M.
Soloist— Claire Forbes Crane— Pinnial

Sixth Symphony Concert— Fri. Aft. and Sat. Kve., Jan. 0-7
Soloist—Harold llauer— Pianist

Mt Performance of Charles \\ nketield Cadinan'a Oriental Rhapsody
"Omar Khayyam"

Sixth Popular Sunday Aft. Concert. Sun.. Jan. l.'ith. 3:ir,

Soloist—Jules l.epske— Violinist
Seventh Syniphonv Concert—FrI. Aft. and S;it. Kve.. Jan. 20-21

Soloist—Kntherinc Parlow

—

Violinist

Seventh Popuinr Sunday Concert— Sun. Aft.. Jan. 20th. 3:15
Soloist to be iinnoiiiK'cd liiler

OUT OF TOWN CONCERTS
Pasadena IliBh S.-bo. .I—Second Symphony Concert—Jan. 13
Pomona ColicKC. (hiremonl—Symphony Concert Inn. 2S

AUDITORIUM BUILDING, LOS ANGELES
3rd Season _ 1921-22
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Sousa opened this afternoon before a huge audience

and will play twice tomorrow and Wednesday with a

week's dates in the Behymer territory of the South-

land following.

May MacDonald Hope, pianiste. Calmon Lubovisky,

violinist, and Ilya Bronson, 'cellist, forming the Justly

admired Los Angeles Trio, are to be heard at the Ebell

Club House on the evening of the 9th.

A Charles Wakefield Cadman premiere will lend aus-

piciousnefs to the pair of Philharmonic Symphony con-

certs during the present week, when the Prelude to lii.s

Omar Khayyam Suite is to have its first hearing from
manuscript. Incidentally Cadman is another one of that

growing congregation of practical believers in the qual-

ities of the Knabe piano. Fitzgerald's, and particularly

their manager, Mr. Yuncker, are "all smiles" about

"Charlie's" choice of a Knabe Grand for his studio.

France Goldwater, concert-manager, announces a re-

ception in honor of Charles Wakefield Cadman this Fri-

day evening at the May Mott Smith studios.

Conductor Hans Linn6 has signed the contract of

contracts, the marriage license, when in San Francisco.

His "director-general" and "exclusive manager" is Mrs.

Ellen Percival Border from that city. Mr. Linn6 con-

ducted the California Opera Company and has been

connected lately with various New York companies vis-

iting the Coast.

Ruth Hutcheson, soprano, prize winner at the Bien-

nial Convention of Music Clubs, will concertize before

the Glendale Music Club on the 6th, and appear at the

Contemporary Club of Redlands March 1st. Miss Hutch-

eson has taken up hoadquarlers at the Hotel Raymond
in Pasadena, where she will remain for the duration of

the season.

At the last concert of the Zoellner's we found an en-

thusiastic audience, also large in numbers considering

the flooded state of the streets caused by the storm. It

was really a telling compliment for the Zoellner Quar-

tet to find a gathering as this awaiting them on such

a torrential night. Those faithful chamber music lovers

were fully rewarded, however. Mozart has always been
one of the most intimate acquaintances it seems of

this ensemble. They played the E flat major in true style

and lovely elegance of tone. A characteristic contrast

was ihe Glazounow Suite, opus 3r>, a work rich in spe-

cifically Russian moods, drawing on folk songs of that

country. Russian music, too, specially as to rhythm and
coloring, finds sympathetic interpreters in the Zoellner's,

who in every one of the five movements sensed well the

inherent "atmosphere" of the music.
Tones of luscious beauty filled the hall when An-

toinette Zoellner played a wonderful Guarnerius violin in

the G minor sonata of Grieg, with Joseph Zoellner Jr.

at the piano. We forget what make it was, but it was
in poor condition and hampered him distinctly. Joseph
Zoellner Jr. is a sympathetic accompanist. Miss Zoellner
gave us a strong reading of the work in which her
splendid technic shone to special advantage when rous-

ing that matured soul of this precious fiddle. She was
given an ovation. A few words regarding this instru-

ment and how it came into possession of the Zoellners
will be of special interest at this time.

There is no doubt that old violins, and specially vio-

lins of the great Italian school, are getting scarcer
every year, which of course is true with all art of the
ancient masters. A great many of the fine instruments
are bought up by rich amateurs or collectors, so to

speak, and are kept not to be played, but only to be
seen. Mr. Joseph Zoellner Sr., a member and founder
of the widely known Zoellner Quartet, was recently
presented, while in New York, by Mrs. Theodore Ja-

coby, with a beautiful Guarnerius violin, known as the
Joseph Guarnerius filus Andreas fecit Cremona sub
titula St. Theresia 1627. Mrs. Jacoby is the widow of
the late Theodore Jacoby. who came with this violin to

America in 18.50 to concertize. .Mr. Zoellner was a fa-

vorite pupil of Mr. Jacoby and before his death told his
wife the violin, as appreciation of the success that had
come to liis pupil, should be given .Mr. Zoellner as a
gift from him. The violin is now being played by An-
toinette Zoellner, first violinist of the Zoellner Quar-
tet, who, by the way, have given over 1200 concerts in

Europe and .America. John Friedrich, the violin expert
of .\ew York, considers the violin one of the most per-
fect Guarneriuses in existence. It is insured for $10,000.
This is one instance where the public is not denied the
opportunity of hearing a wonderful instrument, since it

is not in a collector's hands.

Music at the Tlieiitres

At the California—Conductor Elinor has retained last
week's concert programs which are meeting with fine
success. This gives us occasion to say a few words
about the well adapted score he has arranged to the
super-film Theodora. The very enumeration of his musi-
cal material w^ill give an idea of the musical dimen-
sions of his work which includes excerpts from works
by Verdi, Gounod, Luigini, Bizet, Gabriel-.Marie,
Thomas, Mendelssohn. Nicolai, Wolff-Ferrari, Grieg,
Smetana, Sibelius, Mozart, Goldmark, Massenet, Delibes,
Elgar, Charpentier, Liszt, Wagner, Bowers and Tschai-
kowsky. Which would not do full justice to his work,
fur these composers are represented with several of
their compositions, Grieg and 'Verdi with three different
ones. It is an operatic score in the best sen.=e of the
word, effectively built on the system of leitmotifs.

So popular have the present musical offerings and
the picture Theodora proven that Managing Director
Miller decided to hold over the film and Conductor
Elinor offerings during the concert and his score for

a third week. This is quite unusual as the California

is on principle a "one week run" house. Rarely ever
have music and film been continued even for a second
week.

At Grauman's the program was devoted to the festive

spirit of the New Year, played with that animation such
a musical combination demands. Conductor Guterson
could acknowledge vehement applause from his greatly
pleased audience. The program consisted of Nicolai's

Merry Wives of Windsor Overture, a selection from
Herbert's Naughty Marietta, the Chopin Polonaise in

A major, a divertissement from Planquette's Chimes of

Normandy, and Vollstedt's Jolly Fellow's waltz wound
up with a humorous bit of pantomime.
Henri LeHonte, tenor soloist, was given a double ova-

tion after his aria from Boheme and Oley Speaks' Road
to Mandalay, in which the artistry of his signing and
fine expression won the audience completely. Hazel
Eden, dramatic soprano of brilliant means, too, found
many admirers for her lovely voice and warmth of ex.

pression.

Analyzing a number of songs recently published we
were impressed with their musical quality while the
literary value of their texts equally disappointed us.

This reminds us to bring an excellent magazine of poe-

try to the attention of our composers. We have in mind
The Lyric West, a monthly publication, which, as its

name indicates, is devoted to Western poets and their

verses. It is most gratifying to know that a successful
effort of this nature has been made to encourage spe-

cifically Western art also along literary lines. We have
our California painters and they find occasion to ex-

hibit in our local art salons and museums. While West-
ern musicians and composers do not yet find sufficient

support along their respective lines of expression, yet
their day too has dawned.
Now, with the publication of The Lyric West a grow-

ingly successful effort has been made and sustained in

a promising iiann^r which should result in a definite

group of Western and perhaps Southwestern writers.

This magazine is edited and published by (irace Ather-
ton Dennen, with Esther Yarnell as associate editor.

Notable, too, is the editorial advisory committee, con-
sisting of Samuel T. Clover, an authority on literature

in all its aspects and now editor of that high-minded
weekly, Los Angeles Saturday Night: further. Hen Field,

Benjamin Stelter, Aurelia Reinhardt and Richard Bur-
ton. .Miss Uennen and Miss Yarnell, themselves gifted

writers, have been fortunate in gathering many poems
of rare and distinguished beauty since they started their
magazine eight months ago.
Many of the poems published are speciiically expres-

.'ions of the West, and here it is, where the value of
such a magazine is derived, in that it furthers and en-

courages, unifies and exhibits the artistic "growth of the
soil." Here it is where Western composers might find

inspiration for songs or larger works, by delving into

the art of their literary neighbors. As Western artists

it behooves them to know about their f'dlow artists to

lose their own musical insularity quite :le from the
tact that it will benefit them. With por tlie West

—

music of the West also will grow.

GLUCK-ZIMBALIST CONCERT

"The melting, haunting voice of Alma Gluck," as the
"Boston Herald" has described the famous soprano's
golden gift, will be heard in San Francisco in a special
joint recital with her husband, Etrem Zimbalist, the
famous Russian violinist, under the management of
Selby C. Oppenheimer on Sunday afternoon, January
29th. at the Civic Auditorium. This appearance by this

very fascinating singer will be her first concert here in

many years. Probably no soprano in the last generation
has met with such complete and popular recognition as
Gluck; season before last it was estimated that between
three hundred thousand and four hundred thousand
people fiocked to her recitals throughout the East dur-
ing a period of less than five months and, of course, that
va.i^t number is not a circumstance to the millions who
daily sit under the charm of her voice as recorded on
the talking machine. These are the days of "box oflBce

stars" in the concert world.
As noted. Madam Gluck is accompanied on her pres-

ent coast tour by Efrein Zimt)alist, one of the greatest
of the many great violinists, developed under Leopold
Auer at Petrograd Academy. By many Zimbalist is

called "the aristocrat of the violin," such the refinement
of his stylo, the beauty of his tone and the (luality of
his interpretations.

Gluck-Zinibalist joint recitals are said to be rare mu-
sical treats. Critics in many cities have acclaimed
Gluck's voice, after an entire year's rest bigger and
more beautiful than ever and perfectly attuned to the
extraordinary violin obligatos, as played by Zimbalist.
The program will include songs and arias by Gluck,
violini.^tic gems by Zimbalist and a number of works in

which both the artists will participate. The concert on
January 29th will be their only appearance in Northern
California on their present tour.

HELEN STANLEY CONCERT

One of the many reasons which account for the prom-
inence which Madam Helen Stanley has attained before
the discriiuinating musical public is the fact that she is

continuously discovering and presenting new soni; lit-

erature of great value, which is little or not at all

known. Her efforts in this direction are untiring and

can be appreciated when one learns that just for a re-

cital program of approximately twenty numbers. Madam
Stanley searches through some three hundred to five

hundred compositions in order to find exactly the per-

fect type and contrast of songs which she requires.
As an evidence of the vast repertoire at her com-

mand. Madam Stanley has prepared a special program
for presentation at the next Alice Seckels' Matinee Mu-
sicale in the Ballroom of the Hotel St. Francis on Mon-
day afternoon, January 23rd, in which there are eighteen
programmed numbers and it is safe to state that, per-

haps, sixty per cent of them are probably new to San
Francisco music lovers. Rendered in beautiful style and
through the medium of Madam Stanley's magnificent
vocal equipment, and with no less an artist than Imo-
gen Peay at the piano, the following program will un-
doubtedly prove one of the most interesting events of
the year: Quando ti Revedro iDonaudy), Noel (folk

song) 17th century (Emanuel), The Sprig of Thyme
(British folk song) (Att. Grainger), The Lark Now
Leaves His Watery Nest (Parker); The Prayer (Rach-
maninow). The Silversmith (Arr. Schindler), Slumber
Song (Gretchaninow), Aria—from "Conchita" (Zan-
donsi); Les Roses d'lspahan (Faure), La Pluie (George),
Dansant la Gigue (Poldowski), La Procession (Franck),
Le Printemps (Fevricr): Dark King's Daughter (Crist),

The Little Shepherd (Edwards), St. John's Day (Haile),
The Shadowy Garden (Dedicated to Mme. Stanley) (di

Nogero), Transgression (Dedicated to Mme. Stanley)
(Crews).

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION ACTIVITY

To meet requests for instruction in choral and orches-
tral work the Institute of Music of the Extension Di-

vision is planning to organize two music clubs in Jan-
uary. The Men's Choral Club will meet in Berkeley,
and will be open to University students and other men
in the Bast Hay cities. The University Extension Or-
chestra will meet in San Francisco and will be open to
both men and women who have had some experience
in the playing of musical instruments and who would
like training in orchestral work.
The Extension Division has secured the services of

two well-known musicians to direct these clubs.
Wheeler Beckett, trainer of the Boys' Choir at the Grace
Cathedral, San Francisco, will conduct the Men's Choral
Club. Beckett is also one of the instructors on the Ex-
tension Division staff. All members of the club will
receive training in reading at sight and in the theory
of music.

Victor Lichtenstein, one of the violinists of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, will conduct the Uni-
versity Extension Orchestra. Previous to his musical
career in San Francisco, Lichtenstein played with the
Symphony Orchestra of St. Louis, where a number of
his pupils filled professional positions with the sym-
phony orchestra after receiving his training. He has
also given lecture recitals on symphonic music and
instruments of the orchestra. Through ability and ex-
perience he is unusually well qualified to train an ama-
teur group.
"There is a big demand at the present time for in-

struction in music," states Julian R. Waybur, supervisor
of music of the Extension Division, who is organizing
the two clubs. Waybur states that he was inspired to
form these two clubs after learning of the achievements
of the Harvard University Glee Club which recently
received high commendation from critics in Europe.
One hundred and twenty-five members of the Harvard
Glee Club toured Europe, giving concerts in all of the
large cities. Among the music which they sang was that
written by the old masters, such as Palestrina and Bach.
The Men's Choral Club will meet twice a week on

Mondays and Wednesdays, at the University Extension
Studio, 2646 Bancroft Way, Berkeley. The first organ-
ization meeting will be held Monday evening, January
16. li)22. The orcliestra will meet on Wednesday eve-
nings, at the Enianu-El School, 1337 Sutter street, San
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ALMA GLUCK
(Mililfii \<>i<-<-<l ViiiiTii'iiii SoiirniKi

anil

EFREM

ZIMBALIST
''III- Xrislocrnl i>f llii- \ i4>lin"

EXPOSITION

AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY AFT. OOl-KJANUARY ^i7lll

TICKETS
$3.00, $2.00, $1.00 (tax 10', extra)

NOW ON SALE
At Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. San Francisco

' COMING
Werrenrath— Baritone Braslau—Contralto and
Helen Stanley—Soprano Galli-Curci
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GRAINGER
"PHENOMENAL PERFORMANCE OF A PIANO-

FORTE CONCERTO BY GRAINGER"

"No sooner did GRAINGER begin the concerto than the

sparks began to fly like the coruscating cascade from a fur-

nace wlicn the gateway is opened to tlie molten metal. So
impetuous and irresistible a performance we cannot recall.

It was like a cavalry charge over hard earth through daz-

zling sunlight. It excited a special wonder that the piano

could stand the assault. The tone was hard, glassy and
brittle but the spirit in which the player had conceived the

work required a tone of just that quality, and it remained
throughout, full bodied, musical, splendidly sonorous. With
the conception there can be no quarrel ; for the manner in

which GRAIN(iKR bodied it fortli there nu:st be an ex-

pression of profound admiration. The rhythmical ictus

which he threw into the last movement set pulses a-thump-
ing. Truly a sensational performance and one sprung di-

rectly from the spirit of the work. It woke tremendous en-

thusiasm—filled its hearers with excited wonder."—New
York "TRIBUNE" by H. E. Krehbiel.

1922-23 TOUR NOW BOOKING
Management:— Antonia Sawyer, Inc., Aeolian Hall, N. Y. C.

Steinway Piano Columbia and Duo-Art Records

Francisco, and will hold its first meeting Wednesday
evening, January 18th. Persons who are interested in

joining either club should communicate with the Ex-
tension Division offices, 301 California Hall, Berkeley;
408 Fifteenth street, Oakland; 140 Kearny street, San
Francisco; 264 Pacific Building, San Franicsco, Calif.

Marion Coursen, well known in musical circles, pre-

sented two of her youngest pupils, Gail Kanouse and
Louis Durant, at the Christmas morning celebration at

the Hotel Richelieu. Both little girls revealed aston-
ishing poise considering their youth and played with
artistic understanding and good technic.

Robert E. Shafer, music critic of the Bethlehem Eve-
ning (ilobe, has been elected publicity directior of the
Bethlehem Bach Choir, succeeding Prof. Raymond Wal-
ters, for some years registrar of Lehigh University, and
now dean of Swathmore College.

MARIAN CAVANAUGH IN CONCERT

Christmas night at Hotel Richelieu was a gala event
in a musical way, when Marian Patricia Cavanaugh,
child pianist, played to a large and critical audience in

the ballroom of the hotel. The sincerity of purpose and
the strong personality in so young a performer imme-
diately won the audience. Wonderful talent demonstrat-
ed in perfect technic, poise and intelligent interpreta-

tion of her reading with the added charm of sweet
childish simplicity made all present realize her unusual-
ness. That the soul of a great artist lives in the small
body is evident and a wonderful future predicted. Every
number played showed her evident bent on personal
interpretation, especially in the rendition of the Sonata
Pathetique by Beethoven and Binding's Voices of Spring.
Her teacher, Joseph George Jacobson, well known

composer and musician of San Francisco, may well feel

proud of hi.s brilliant pupil. Audiences of magnitude in

no way embarrass the young artist, for each year she
gives a concert at the Greek Theatre before thousands,
and with Lemare, noted organist, she played to a packed
house at the Civic Auditorium. In fact, she has on sev-
eral occasions filled the Auditorium. She will shortly
give a musical at one of the prominent hotels when a
program of Handel, Bach, Scarlatti, Mozart, Hummel,
Jaconson, Moskowski, Chopin and Sinding will be given.
Marian Patricia Cavanaugh is one of twelve children

in a family where from the father and mother down, all

manifest talent. On her program Christmas at Hotel
Uichelieu appeared her older sister, Evelyn Grace, who,
true to her name, was grace in every movement in

dance. With the exception of Mrs. B. Dreifus, who
gave a reading, and Mrs. Elmer Woodbury, who sang in

accompaniment, while her minute daughter, Joan Elmer
Woodbury, did a most artistic ballet dance, the very
clever Christmas program at Hotel Richelieu was en-
tirely by young people. Miss Marie Sandow was most
graceful in her rendition ot a wood nymph's poses and
dancing.

HERMINA WEST
Ora-natic Soprano

assisted by

LEOLA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

Mile. JEANNE FERONT
i»i A .\ IST— .\rcoi

I'upil of Kaoul I'liBn

LONDON STRING QUARTET CONCERT

Owing to the great demand for seats for the coming
recital of the London String Quartet, Manager Jessica
Colbert has decided to give the concert at the Scottish
Rite Auditorium, Sunday afternoon, February r)th. The

MR. and MRS. GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
JI ST ni;TlH\KD FHOM KLHOI'E:

studio: tor, Kuhirr & ChnMr illdg;. TrI. Kenrny .VI.V1

\ MST—K.VSKMHI.K
vail.ililc for Concerts and

liecitals. Instruction in Pianoforte
.Studio: lUlS Hroderick St. Tel. Killmorp 440r>

following beautiful program has been arranged: De-
bussy—Quartet for Strings in G minor, op. 10; H. Waldo
Warner—The Pixy Ring, op. 23; Beethoven—Quartet for

Strings, op. 59, No. 2, in E minor. It is of particular
interest to know that Pixy Ring numbers from the Fairy
Suite by H. Waldo Warner will be played. This com-
position won the Berkshire prize and no musical work
produced in the East this year has been received with
more favorable comment.
The Debussy number to be played on this program

was recently given in Stockton by the London String
Quartet. Regarding this the critic ot the Daily Inde-

pendent writes: "Debussy is considered difficult of in-

terpretation, yet the music of one of his most imposing
compositions was made instantly intelligible to the
great audience, which, in listening to the quartet's ren-

dition of the Andante doucement movement, could not
fail to grasp the superb and unusual quality of music
embodied in it.

SVMphoNYORCHESTRA
ALrREOHCRTZ Conductor

TOMORROW
SUNDAY. 2:45 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER
Soloist: WALTI'.R \'. FERXER, 'Cellist

l>Il()<;it.\M:

Ivorture, "Thp KiixKlnn KaHter" .Rtmnky-KorNnkiiw
>viii|>honT No. <l (I'ntlirtliiue) T>irhnlko« »ky
/oloiic'fi'lo tonriTto, f >lnJor dVXIIiort

PAVLOWA
TICKETS NOW

PAVLOWA, the "incompara-
ble" and her ballet Russe of

seventy-five terpsichorean
stars, including

LAURENT
NOVIKOFF

Premier Danseur

—and

—

Symphony Orchestra

THEODORE STIER—Conductor
ill play an engaKement of one week (six nights
and Wod. and Sat. Matinees) at CENTURY

TIIE.VTIOR, beginning

JANUARY 16, 1922

Monday nnd Thursday >iKlitM
"Amarilla" and "I'oli.sh Wedding" (new)

Tuesday \iKht and Saturday Mat.
"Coppelia" (new) and "Fairy Doll"

AVed. Mat. and I-'rI. .Meht
"Magic Flute" (revival) and "Snowflakes"

WedneNilay Rvenln^
"Chopiniana" and "Fairy Tales" (new)

Saturday Matinee
"Fairy Tales" (new) and "Poli.sh Wedding" (new)
.\KW niVEI»TISSKMK.\TS AMI OLD F.VVORITKS

0.\ KVKRV PKOUK.VM
PRICES: Box and Lege Seats $.5; Orchestra and 3
rows Balcony $4; Balance Balcony $3 and $2; Gal-
lery $1.50 and $1, (plus lO'/r war tax). Tickets now
on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.

TICKETS NOW to Selby C. Oppenheimer, care
Sherman, Clay & Co.

Management—Selby C. Oppenheimer

DAILY ORGAN RECITALS
(From 12 to 1)

by

UDA WALDROP
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Post and Mason Streets

(Saturday and Sunday Excepted)

ADMISSION FREE

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Endorsed by Wager Swayne
ADVANCED PIAN(5 COACIII.NG
Normal Course for Teachers
Based on Swayne Principles

Studios:
Kohler & Chase BIdg. (by appointment only)
2r.ISi-i; Etna St., Berkeley. Phone B. LTIO

J. CHANDLER SMITH
riAMST—.\CCO.MrAMST—Ti; ACIIEH

>nl Hotel Studio I'hone: Tranklln 43»<7
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA EXCHANGE

(Continued from Page 1. Column 2)

vestment of the guarantors and the up-

building of music on the Pacific Coast
should inspire these communities to re-

spond to this generous proposition. San
Francisco and Los Angeles, the main
points of exchange, filling one another's

dates, gives them an audience discrim-

inating in taste. Hoth cities are commer-
cial arteries for the interior cities and
the commercial as well as social ele-

ments in the metropolis ought to help
the interior communities to enjoy the re-

fining influences of life which ordinarily
could not be obtained without such assist-

ance. The interior communities on the
other hand ought to recognize the gen-
erous spirit in which this opportunity is

offered and should take immediate ad-

vantage of it by putting their shoulders
to the wheel and prove to all of us how
much pride and civic enterprise is con-
tained in their municipal make-up.
There are a hundred reasons why the

interior cities should accept this prop-
osition, and we cannot think of one why
they should not.

one's musical education. Vocally they are

given most satisfactorily and you will re-

ceive a fair idea of their artistic and mu-
sical value. It is also possible that the

artists, chorus and orchestra will gain
confidence as they proceed and will ap-

pear to much better advantage than on
the fir.st two nights. At any rate we found
the performances enjoyable in many re-

spects.

THIRD WEEK OF BAT AT CENTURY

RUSSIAN ARTISTS MAKE FRIENDS

(Continued from I'nKe 1, Column 4)

Mr. Busanovsky in the role of Don Jose
did not seem to be at his best. And here
also we must take the language into con-
sideration. It being enunciated mostly in

The sensational success achieved by
The Bat in New York, Chicago, Philadel-

phia and other Eastern cities has been
more than equalled at the Century Thea-
tre where crowded houses are the rule.

The third and final week of this surpris-

ing comedy-drama will begin with the
performance Sunday, January 8th. No
play in recent years has so completely
mystified the public as has this unique
and altogether delightful offering with
its original brand of fun and its unusual
and intricate situations. It would be hard
to conceive of anything more ingenious.
In the cast, which is in every way the
equal of that seen on Broadway, are
Lizzie Evans, William L. Thorne, Lucille
Morris, Josephine Morse. Edward Paw-
ley, Arthur Hughes, Paul Huber, George
Allan Wilson, Joseph M. Holicky and
Charles Cahill Wilson. There will be mat-
inees on Wednesday and Saturday with
the final performance next Saturday
night.

New Volumes in the Musicians Library

MODERN RUSSIAN SONGS
Vol. I Alpheraky to Moussorgsky

Vol. II Moussorgsky to Wihtol

In two edition.s: For High Voice; For Low Voice

Kdited by EltNKST NEWMAN

This collection of TJus.sian songs, rich in beauty and variety, is the most
important, and the most practical in interest, yet olTered to the lOnglish-speak-
ing public; nor has it we believe as a collection of songs, a rival anywhere.
The vogue of Russian music is not an episode— it is a permanent development;
and in the field of song lOrnest Newman, foremost of London's music critics and
historians, has sought far and wide, with special facilities at his disposal, special
knowledge at his command, and special interest in his subject, llis Preface and
Notes are of illuminating and informing (luality.

Price: Paper, cloth back, $2.50. postpaid. Full cloth, gilt, $3.50, postpaid.
A catalogue giving full particulars of the 84 volumes and Table of Contents sent

free on request.

OLIVER niTSON COMI'WV, I7S-17n Treniont St., IloHton 10, Mnns.
ChaM. H. UltMon A. «o., K-lO-i:: lOnst :Mth St., \ew Vork City

Order of your loeiil ilelller.

the throat, naturally the singers must
employ their voices in a manner to sound
throaty. But Mr. Busanovsky fell some-
what short in his acting, being very un-
convincing specially in the more fiery

scenes, the murder scene in the last act
suffering from his lack of versimilitude.
Mr. Panteleef as Escamilo had an oppor-
tunity to prove that the impression he
made as the Turko on the previous night
was a correct one, and his voice proved
to be excellent in timbre as well as ex-

ecutive style. -Although on this occasion
it sounded more like a baritone than a
bass.

Mr. Hajanovsky had a peculiar concep-
tion of Zuniga, who is entitled Lieutenant
on the program and whom the characters
addressed as Capitan. His make-uj) con-
sisted of a "dudish" bearing, he wore a
monocle and was bald, giving the role a
comedy element, which we never noted
before, and we have seen this opera many
times and by different nationalities of
artists. But if this is the Russian idea,

it is interesting even though not enlight-
ening. Chorus and orchestra again lacked
in ensemble smoothness and intonation.
Miss Osipova as Micaela sang dramatic-
ally and with big volume. Mr. Fuerst fin-

ally convinced us that he lacks somewhat
in executive ability as conductor, al-

though the audience gave him hearty ap-
plause every time he made his appear-
ance before an act. Now, we trust that
our readers do not misunderstand our
review of this opera. It is not our inten-
tion to hurt the prospects of this organ-
ization. We trust that all music lovers
will attend this season. It is necessary
to hear the Russian operas to add to

If you wish to keep informed of musi-
cal events on the Pacific Coast you simply
must subscribe to the Pacific Coast Musi-
cal Review.

THE RUSSIAN OPERA

If you wish to add to your musical edu-
cation be sure to attend the Russian
operas now being given by the Russian
Grand Opera Company at the Columbia
Theatre. There is no possible opportunity
to hear these beautiful works except by
a company such as this, and it is not
likely that another equally efficient or-

ganizatlon will visit this city for some
time. Don't misunderstand our criticism
on the first page of this issue. We natu-
rally must review these performances
from the strictly musical point of view,
but when we find fault It is not our in-

tention to maintain that the performances
are not worthy of attendance. We merely
wish to give musical people an idea of
the impressions made by the individual
artists. If you are able be sure and attend
all the RUSSIAN operas anyway.

ALFRED METZGER-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kruj^er
AUTISTIC' PIANO I\STRlfTIO\

Stiiilio: 10(111 Kohler <&- Chnxe llldg.
Tel. Kenrny '.l.'.4. Urn. I'hone Fninklln lOSO

STI UIO KOK HKNT—By the hour or day—Also large .auditorium—Lydia Sturte-
vant. 2168 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Teleph mo Berkeley 131.

MARION COURSEN, Pianist
I'acidc Coast representative of Henry

Holden lluss. New York
Studios: Jenkins School of Music, 46 Rand-
wlck Ave., Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 2993.
San Francisco, Friday, Hotel Baltimore,
tel.: Prospect 4729.

IMA\0 FOR SALE
Francis Bacon upright grand for sale.
$450, cash or terms. L. C. B. "Review"
office.

®Iu%m6^B

For more than eighty-four years—since W'illiam Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe jiroduct, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly

investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the

piano for your home.
Leopold Oodowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not

convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, Indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

esr/iBLiSHto I

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kohl.r & Chase, 26 O'Far-
lell St., San Francisco,
rie.ise send literature, prices

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)
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^omUC LIBKAKV
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PAUL STEINDORFF Joseph Greven
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. U. Tl KI'IX, Accompnnliit

^ddrma: I-. E. Behymer, Auditorium UldR.,

Lob Anp«le». <nl.. or Selby C. Oppen-

beiiiier. t!S l'o!«« St., San Franolseo, CaL

KAJETAN ATTL
II \iir viuTioso

SoIoiHt San 1-r.inols.o Symphony Orches-

tra. AvnllnlMe for foncertM, Kecltalu and
ln»tru<-tlon.

Studio: 100-1 Kohler * Cha»e nuildinK
Ke». fhone Hay VUw 619

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOJCK rVLTURB

Studio:

902 KOHLER 4 CHASE BLDG.
Sao Krnnciiiro Phone: Kearny 64S4

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
IMAMST

Studio: ir.:i7 Eu«-Ild Avenue, Berlieley.

Phone llerkeley 600«.

ZHA Y CLARK,Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Pianist Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
Studloit: a-iaS Sacramento St., SO-1 A St.,

San Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and H.\RMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley. Cal. Inati-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny

5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PI\MST I. C. EXTENSION FACILTV

Stuilior.: MH! Kohler *; Chnxe Uldc.; 1717

Vallejo St.. S. F.; a720 Derby St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

stndloM: SO- Kohler <S Chase BIdg.. S. F.

5«22 Ocean View Ur., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE

!)0r. Kohler iV. I hiise Hid. Tel. Sutler 7:{S7

(1 from H.ili

Opera School,ChoralSociety,VoiceCulture
Master Class of former pupils free of

charge, also voice testing, advice,
booking, etc.

:i7ll Sacramento St. Tel. I'nciflc ls.-.«

MME. liJAKtLLt MAKK.5
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler dt Chaae
llulldiuK. Telephone Kearny .Vt.'VI.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MAUVS CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Ilamlia School

Orean and Piano, Arriilnea Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO
71) CeutrnI Avenue. I'hone Park lOtU

Ity Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndlot 1003 KohUr A Ckase Bids.
Phone Kearny 54S4

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

as.l.'J Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comique. Paris

Stndio: 3107 Washlncton Street
Phone Fillmore 1R47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin, Viola, Ensemble Playing
434 Spraee Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

Res.: 1265 37th Ave Tel. Sunset 806
Studio: 702 Heine BIdg.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.

I'hone. Kearny ."5454. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone SunNet 1!IM2

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 53U.

Ada Clement Music School
Phoue Fillmore SOS3435 Sacramento St.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
volt E SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio. 603-6O4 KOHLER * CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny .';4r.4

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
SOI'RVNO **• Andrews Church
Voice « ulture. IMano. 5.S.S 27th St.. Oak-
land. Tel. 2070. Kohler * Chase Bldg.,

Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon.. Kohler A
Chase Bldg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny .Vt54.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. CUy * Washington

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah lirHiidl. PInno

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist. Temple Emnnu El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. 253!) Clay St.. Phone West 4S!I0.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
PIANI-I- AND TEACHER

Itesldencr iind --tudio. I!I2X llillegass Ave.,
Oakland. Tel. P. ilmont 50115.

MARION RAMON WILSON
UR ASIATIC CONTRALTO

Opera Success. » in Eu ope; t oncert Suc-
' lea. \dd'c
s.-o Tclephii

ISUI California

Mary Coonan McCrea
ti:achek of singing

Studio 36 tiaflfney Building. 376 Sutter St.

Tel. Douglas 1233. Res. Tel. Kearny 2.341)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
l-LI TIST

Available for Concerts as Soloist or for
Obligalo Work. lies.. Ilrlvedere, Marin
County. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
rr. \cilKH OK si\<;ivc;

•iliidio: 1II20 Scoll St. Phone Flllmnre 1501

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of GlacDmo Minkowsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
'^mmoiiwralth Ave Tfl Pac. 33

STI'niO TO SIIILF'.T— Hay or \l«rht hy
the Hour. Two Pianos. Cenlrnlly l.o-
enled. Apply Mr. Mlhaliof. 40S Stockton
^t. (Heine Bldg.) Room 702.

SOPRANO: Available for Engagements
Studio: 26 Ashbury St. Phone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy. Itonic. Itiily

OOO Kohler « Chase Bldg. Phone Kearn;
.''>4.'>4. Res. Phone: Franklin 40Ne

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPR.\.NO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chasf Bldg.

Res.: 51 Riiena Vista Terrace
Tol.: P.nrk 1201

WARREN WATTERS
IIARITONE

Available for Concerts
r,33 Channing Ave. Palo Alto

Tfl. 7S3M P.ilo Alio

Ruth Degnan
pupir> or ciACOMO and m.me.

MTM<fU\-SKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2rjH fine >^< Ti-I. W e~t 7012

KLSIK COOK IHTCillES
Pianoforte—Thobias Matthay Medalist.

—

902 Kohler & Chase Bld^ Residence
Studio fi2r, Rmerton St.. Palo Alto. Cal.

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
Pit VIST AND TF, \CIIEII
I'uiill of W iigir s„„,np

StndIo: 515 Buena Vista Ave. Tel Pnrk 341

SJIfc: ai®

/^•jW^^MiX HE richness, evenness, depth and

G ! I llDIl
cl^<^"'^ ^^ Baldwin to ^ cannot be

J^{||llj7f duplicated. Only witu 4^ Bald-
sSNL*ii^ win Piano can it be productJ be-

cause only the Baldwin has the
acoustic ;)ropcrtie3 capable of its d-velop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
If roa kre Inlorcatcd la the p<irehu« ^f a rvslly hlrh<
rrmdo piano, Irt u UU jou aboot the ftttrftcilv* •ffer we
ara now aiaklitf.

^hplpalDiDin^iliano (forapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

Hunks of Sii

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

5241 Califomla Street. San Francisco, CaL
COMMERCIAL

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 21st Streets

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7tta Ave.
HAIGHT STREET Hit \NCH. Halicht and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER 31, 1921
Assets »7i.H«l.2(MMI2
Deposits _ _ «JS.2«l.2»li.»t2

Capital Actually Paid Up _ l.(MM(.fMM».(M»

Reserve and Contingent Funds 2.<I5«,(Mm>.(io

Employees' Pension Fund 371,75.'l.4«

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNY. Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE. Vice-
President; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;
WIIXIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER. R. A. I.AUENSTIOIN.
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER, Man-
ager Mission Branch: W. C. HEYER. Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

no^Kn OF niKECT<»RS—.fOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY, E. T. KRUSE.
A H R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW. E. N. VAN BERGEN,
ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS,

GOODFELLOW. EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.
,V dividend of FOUR AND O.NE QUARTER ( 4 >4 ) per cent per annum was

declared for the six months ending December 31. 1921.

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Soloist Fifth Church. C. S.. San Francisco.

Teacher of Voice, Breathing, Diction.

Studio: 702 Heine Bide. Lakeside S.S2

2103 Teiegroph. Berkeley 2000

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISNIONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone P'ranklin 8212

ELWIN A. CALBERG
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merritt 3866

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douslas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powrll St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MAR. ON FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.^4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
.916 Golden date Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jack.Kon Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2G37

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker S' Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Douglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
3.'i7 .Arguelln Blvd. Phone Pacific 356]

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street I'houe Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg Tel. Keamy 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohlf-r <K- Chase Bldg Tel Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

CI. \niXET
H. B. RANDALL

1770 drove SI. West 8054

H > Ml \ M> OKCIIKSTH »

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
i:i7 Powell St Su'tcr 4457

HKI'H »Vn MOI TIIIMt-:CF '1<KF.n

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Sutter 6355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler * Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 nn'c''t St. Park 3<!20

S « VlllMIOM'^

MPS. RICHARD REES
»7a Scott Stre*"! Tel. Park 5176

N. B. BAILEY
560 Geary 3L T«l. Prospect 4699
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Twelve New Pieces for the Young Pianist
IIV THK <'IIII,I>KI<:\-S rOMI-OSI'.H. JKSSIK I.. (iVlNOIt

JliHt ublUhed.
F«)l>I> IN <iH.\M)>I«)THKR*S AT'I'H'

(A Nft of ilirrrN (or the rnd of the flrst Kraile.)
I'ublixhed by I'layton K. Suniiiiy Co., Chtcai;o anil for Kale by HI^NRY UHOBB

in the Ntore of
THK UII.KY n. .\LLKX CO.

137» Kearny Street, San FranolHco

Henry Bretlierick
ORGANIST

2.'iK0 liuHh Street

]Nellie Strong Stevenson
italM, ClaHHeNflail InI. T

History
10,11 Leavenworth St.

Lecture U«
Aiipreolatlo!

CaliTomJa
Forty-third Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, January 8, 1922, 11 A. M.

MARGUERITE RIGO
The American Soprano

Offering

DEPUIS LE JOUR (Louise)
(Charpentier)

California Theatre Orchestra

I HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

Qonstance Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Pupils Accepted

Inquiries made at

801 Kohier & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kearny .5454

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Hammcrstein'.s London and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Wordn and Muale

ABBIE OBRRISH-JONBS
Adaptions and Deacrlptlona

OLIVE B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

(or a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE $1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

illas0n&%inlm

These, and many other well known musicians, after years of

exacting use, gladly testify to the Greater Beauty

and Durability of

THE COSTLIEST PIANO IN THE WORLD
BEATRICE CLIFFORD: "After nine years of con-

stant use my Mason & Hamlin Grand is, in beauty

of tone or action, wholly unimpaired."

INA G. CUSHING: "Its quality is perfect and its

durability beyond understanding."

EDITH CAUBU: "Notwithstanding ten years of

constant use the tone of my flrst Mason & Hamlin
Grand seems to grow more beautiful each year.

My second one is equally satisfying."

LUELLA WAGOR COPLIN: "After nine years of

daily use it is still unsurpassed for depth and
beauty of tone and responsiveness of action."

OTTO FLEISSNER: "After years of hard service

I can finil nothing more to be desired."

EVA M. GARCIA: "My Mason & Hamlin has been

a source of complete satisfaction."

FRANK CARROLL GIFFIN: 'Ten years of con-

stant use has only reaffirmed my earlier judgment

that the world knows no piano which equals the
Mason & Hamlin."

JUDETH HYMAN BLOCKLEY: "The passing
years have but confirmed my opinion that the
.Mason & Hamlin is truly the world's greatest
piano."

ESTELLE GRAY LHEVINNES: "My Mason &
Hamlin Concert Grand is a source of constant Joy
and happiness. I have never Itnown so beautiful

a piano."

MARY ALVERTA MORSE: "My beautiful Mason
& Hamlin has been of invaluable service—a source
of inspiration and joy."

SOPHIA N. NEUSTADT: "There is no piano in

the world for which I would exchange my Mason
& Hamlin. I consider it beyond compare—the
Greatest Piano in the World."

ELIZABETH SIMPSON: "Never has my Mason &
Hamlin piano been other than most satisfactory.

I consider that it has no equal." »

ALICE SECKLES: "The Mason & Hamlin Grand
which I purchased seven years ago I can unre-
servedly say is as beautiful today as when I first

received it. It has given unalloyed pleasure and
satisfaction."

HUMPHREY J. STEWART: "After ten years of

trying studio work my Mason & Hamlin Grand
retains the same beautiful qualities that so
charmed nie when I bought it. It is truly won-
derful."

WALLACE A. SABIN: "After ten years my two
Mason & Hamlin (irands remain just as perfect

as ever. Their lasting qualities in both tone and
action have surprised and gratified me."

For the First Time Since 1917 Our Mason & Hamlin Stock is Reasonably Complete.

We Invite a Most Critical Hearing and Inspection of These Beautiful Pianos.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
ra7-*WiWB.Allen (g. -q
i MUSIC V "T «_/ ^TL V V records'

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

^Oaklajod—1209 Washington Street

Saa Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music
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FERNER MAKES BOW AS SYMPHONY SOLOIST JULIUS KAHN DEFENDS THE CAUSE OF MUSIC

New 'Cellist Has Opportunity to Reveal His Musicianship in a 'Cello

Concerto by Augene d'Albert—Composition Less Interesting Than
Soloist—Rimsky-Korsakow's Russian Easter and Tschai-

kowsky's Pathetique Symphony Other Features

Distinguished Congressman Tells in Striking Sentences the Advantages
to Be Derived From Musical Education and Consistently Urges

Universal Adaptation of Music Study in the Educa-
cational Institutions of the Country

By ALFRED METZGER (From Music Trades, New York, October 29, 1921.)

The Columbia Theatre was crowded
to the doors on Friday and Sunday aft-

ernoons, January 6th and 8th, when the
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, un-

der the direction of Alfred Hertz, gave
the sixth pair of symphony concerts
during this season. While the orchestral
numbers on the program were thorough-
ly enjoyable in every respect, both the
overture. The Russian Easter by Rim-
sky-Korsakow, and Tschaikowsky's Pa-
thetique Symphony (Xo. 6), have been
heard here before and do not require
any additional critical comment, except
perhaps in so far as steady orchestral
balance and expression is being ob-

served. Alfred Hertz is getting more and
more of a hold upon his men and suc-
ceeding in extracting from the fine body
of musicians every particle of musical
and emotional expression. And we wish
tc take once more occasion to explain
to our readers why San Fi-ancisco is ex-

ceedingly fortunate to have a conductor
of Mr. Hertz's distinction and artistic

force in its midst.

Our enthusiastic endorsement of Mr.
Hertz is not based upon personal
grounds, as some of our friends seem
to assume. When it comes to our atti-

tude toward music and musicians per-

sonal prejudices end. and we are mere-
ly acting in behalf of the musical pub-

lic. When we are convinced that a con-

ductor or artist is not sufficiently pro-

ficient to ask support on the part of the

musical public we certainly shall not
permit our personal feelings to obstruct
our duty. Of course, there are times
wlien severity is not called lor. We can
not expect our resident artists who
teach and who, in order to interrupt an
otherwise unbearable monotony, appear
occasionally in concerts, to reveal as
great proficiency as visiting artists who
present a certain number of programs
throughout a period of from six to eight

months in the leading music centers of

the country.

For the same reason we believe in en-

couraging beginners and students in their

work, and give them a chance to im-

prove and grow before burdening them
with the discouragement of adverse com-
ment. But Alfred Hertz need not be re-

garded with any leniency for he occupies

a leading position in the musical annals

of the Pacific Coast, and when we un-

reservedly express our admiration for his

brilliant achievemonts, it is due to noth-

ing else but a desire to show appreciation

of a task well done and of a musical
force that has lent its invaluable assist-

ance to the rapid and marked progress of

musical taste in this community. We are

absolutely positive that the growth of our
musical audiences, that makes it possible

to crowd the Civic Auditorium on the
occasion of the Chicago' Opera Associa-
tion engagement and on various evenings
devoted to popular symphony concerts,

and also the growth of better taste for

serious music is principally due to the
efforts of Alfred Hertz and the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra. And anyone
who does not whole-heartedly and with-

out prejudice recognize this indisputable
fact is a musical ignoramus, or if not
he is either a traitor to the best musical
interests of this community or intoxi-

cated with the hatred and bitterness of

his mind. And we do not care one par-

ticle who may be included in this broad
statement of fact. At the time of this

writing we could mention no symphony
conductor available to fill the place of

Alfred Hertz in this community. Anyway,
there are but a very few who could fill

bis place at any time. We have been try-

ing to say this far some time, but have
never ha'l the proper opportunity.

Walter V. Ferner, *he first 'cellist of

the orchestra, made his debut as soloist

on this occasion by interpreting Concerto
for violoncello in C major by d'Albert,

and no doubt his chances for success

would have been more spantaneous had
he selected a work better adapted to

please our symphony audiences. We can
not possibly find any fault as to the aca-

demic or technical aspects of this corn-

Do we realize the extent to which
music has become a necessity in our
every-day activities? Do we appreciate
the degree to which we depend upon
music for mental and physical refresh-
ment? Probably not. Having it always at
hand, or available with but little effort
on our part, we have come to take it as
a matter of course, much as we do the
air that we breathe or the food that we

ANN.\ PAVLOWA
The Inroinparnble RuHKinn VlrtiioNn of TerpMli-horenn Art Who Will .Viipenr

Onlury Thrntrr Next Week I'nder the MnnoKement of Selby <'. «»i>l>»'nhei

position. It is exceedingly well thought
out theoretically, is richly and skillfully
scored for orchestra, contains many
phases of the utmost difllculty to inter-

pret and gives a 'cellist a splendid chance
to prove that he is proficient in his work.
But it is neither an inspiring nor an emo-
tionally impressive work. It is rather a
technical than an inspirational composi-
tion, and therefore it reflects an element
of dryness upon the performer. In this

manner Mr. Ferner naturally suffered by
reason of the character of the work he
Interpreted.

Nevertheless it is but just to add that
none of these facts Just mentioned re-

flect unfavorably upon Mr. Ferner's play-

(Contlnucd on rage 10, Col. 1.)

eat. Deprived of it, we would at once
realize its essential place in our require-

ments.
Nor is the need of music peculiar to

any vocation or calling—its universal ap-

peal embraces the factory and mill

worker as well as the man of affairs and
the leaders in commerce, finance, litera-

ture and art. The millionaire and the

day laborer now are alike within the out-

reach of music's influence. The message
of music, then, is to all and for all. mak-
ing for better men and women, bettor

citizens and better .Americans.
It would be diflicult to conceive of the

malcontent and government destroyer
plotting his schemes within hearing of a
splendid rhapsody or thrilling march;

the traitor and treason conspirator do
not thrive where the national anthem is

heard. Crime and music have nothing in

common—and want nothing in common.
So we find here the elevating and puri-

fying effect of music, its influence for bet-

terment and uplift. We need the mental
refreshening of music.

The man or woman at desk or bench,
working under more or less tension, with
faculties driven along the one line for

hours at a time, knows the value of the

relaxation a brief period of music brings,

when the mind is released of its task
aEd the strain is no longer felt. Twenty
minutes given to listening to band, or-

chestra, soloist, chorus, or in ourselves
assisting with the now popular "sing," is

the best medicine quiet nerves can have.

We go back to our duties with renewed
vigor, a brighter outlook, better cour-

age, lighter hearts. And—if we choose to

consider what may be called the merely
material phase of the matter—we much
more than make up by our increased
energy the brief time taken for the

music period. We here see the practical

uses of music—and they are many.
But if music helps with our daily ac-

tivities in a period of relaxation, how
much more does it assist with the tasks
if hearts beat and fmgers gain in nimble-
ness to the time and rhythm of music!

It is related that in ihe erection of the

buildings at one of the army oamns near
Washington at the outbreak of the war,

the superintendent of construction found
the work lagging, the workers becoming
listless and the imperative need for speed
being considerably disregarded. I'rging

and arguing accomplished little. Finally,

the contractor decided to try the enliven-

ing effect of music. A band was stationed
close by, and played for a certain period

each afternoon. The effect was instan-

taneous; men who had been working to

funeral march time before the music was
made a part of the daily program at once
got into time with Sousa's marches and
the latest waltzes and two-steps, and all

moved along at a lively gate. "A lot of

the men did not pay much attention to

the whistle when it blew to quit work,"
said the builder.

Music in industry, then, has its very
important function as our great commer-
cial and industrial concerns are fast

learning, and not only to their profit,

but advantageously for the workers as

well. This is making for better feeling

and closer co-operation between employ-
ers and employed,—a better industrial

esprit de corps, so to speak—more har-

mony in work and more work in harmony.
Should the attainment of a musical edu-

cation to some degree be made possible

for all? I unhesitatingly answer. Yes!
Instruction in music fundamentals should
be placed within reach of every scholar

in our public schools and other insti-

tutions of learning, not as an elective

study, to be taken or not as the scholar
desires, but as a regular and definite part

of the school curriculum, just as mathe-
matics, reading and writing are required

to be taught through the grades from the

kindergarten up, and in the high schools.

The simpler rudiments and harmony
could be made part of the instruction in

the primary grades, with advanced lea-

sons as the pupil progresses, until when
ht graduates from high school he has at

least what may be termed a good "work-
ing knowledge" of music, its history, bib-

liology, and some familiarity with the

works of the more prominent of the old

masters. Every student will not develop

into a musician, any more than every

student leaves school a finished mathe-
matician or an infallible speller; but tae

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1.)
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianist?, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument Just

as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of

musical authority and distinction?

IVe carry everything in Music—Steinzvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Blay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
TEACHKU OF Fl.*.\0, onCJW .VX1> THKORY

The Jonielli SluilioH, llotpl Kirlieliea

Van Xt'jid Ave., at Geary St., San KranclMoo

Telephone Franklin U:(KI

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Large.st Hope-Jones- VVurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Diretior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teneher of Sin(:ine. Complete CourMe of Operatic Traln-
InK. ::7;iO Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4,'.'.3.

MME. OAFiRINGTO.N I.EWYS
Prima Donna With Strakoaeh, Mapleaon, Etc.

EMI.YN LEWYS
OrKanlat Fifth Cborch of Chrl»t Sclentlnt. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, Bnclnnd.

Re«. Stndio: 2041 l.yon Street. Phone Fillmore 5S2

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TliVCIIFIl OF SI.NCJIXG

UTO CheHtnut Street,

.%ppointnientN by Phone
»rner Hyde
-ProBpect 3320

Mrs, Kivg-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Telephone
Kearny 5454

807 Kohler & Chase
Building

Arrillaga Musical College
V. de Arrillnc'i, illreetor

A. I,. ArtlBueii, Pres.; I.ouIn Aleerln, Vlce-Pres.

tluexcelled fncllitiea for the atudy of niuale In all

Ita hranehea. I.aree Pipe UrKan. Itecital Hall.

2315 JACKSON" STREET
ae Weat 4737

MRS.
Italinn

s. p.
method:
onna wl
and In

4<i4 C'olu

MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
14 Tears of stace experience; former

pri
Vo
Sti

ma d
•ally
dl<>.

Ih t'aruNo and Tetra/.zlnl: coaches pupils
Dramatic Deportment.
mbuM Avenue. Phone Garfield 2276

to

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
S.\.\ JOSE, CAI,.

nfers Deicreea Awards CertiUcaten

For Particulars apply to Slater Superior

Manning School of Music
JOll.V C. .MA.\M>t;, Director

3242 WaahinKton Street, near Preaidio Avenue
San Francisco, C'al.

For further Informalinn address the secretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore 3i).'>.

WANTED AT OxNCK
Two experienced male lenchers of voice, for Important
positions, one In the Fast, one In the North—one for
linlverslly, one for lloyN' School. Apiily at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrs. llertha SIociiiii. ^InnaKcr

1S3I I'lrst Street, San Diceo, fallf.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

New ^ork Studio: tlOl \\v>.t iiirih St

Tel. Cathedral asw

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber Music Society

Will Accept a Few Talentod Pupils. Studio: 1002 Koh'cr

& Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SAN KAF.\EI., CALIFtmNl.l

Music t'onrses Thorough and Proirressive
Public School >lusie. Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Master « las»es for Violin

t»nly 'I'alented I'upiis .Accepted
Studio lluildine. 1373 Post St. 'I el. I'rospecl 7.-.7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Pianf>. Orfcan, Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church, .Mameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PAltl' STKKKT, AI..1MED.\. Telephone .Ala-
meda 1.%,'t, 'I'hursdays, Merrlman School, 7>70 Oakland Ave.,
t»aklnnd. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Oreanlst Temple i'.manu F.I, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director l.orinK Club. S. F., AVed.. 1)117 California
St.. Phone Franklin 2<i03: Sat., First Christian Science
Church, Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 I.ewiston
.Vve., llerkeley. Phone Piedmont 242S.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Tello—Piano taueht by !«latlhay Touch Method of the
Koynl Academy of London. For n'ppoint meats Phone, from
7 to It I". M., Prospect <I.VI4—CiafTney lluildinK.

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

Pupil of V. aiorntll (ilerlin), F. Armbruater (Dres-
den). Mme. D. Valeri (New York)

Studio: 704 Heine llldK-, 40S Stockton St.
Mondays and Thursdays, 2 to K

Tel. DouKlns (13S7 lies. Phone: Franklin sr^SO

II. 11. I'asmore

—

Stndio
S. F.: 2r.:!)) Collece Ai
rndo Kond. llerkeley.

: Suite .'>OII Kohler A: Chase Hide
p.. llerkeley. Hesidence 2!ll .Alva- MISS EMILIE LANCEL

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Prcparinc Teacher for

^IKS. OSCAU MANSFEI.DT. Pianist
20ir, llrodcrlck S(., near Cliiy Telephone Fillmore 311

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
IM WIST—ACCOM!' VMST

Member 1 niversity Fxtension Faculty
Studio: H27 Shrader St. Phone Park I«0.%

>li;/./,0 SOPH A NO
Concert and Opera

43:t IHth Ave. •hone Hay Vie

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
\I>ICI<; PI.\CI\(i AND III ii.Dix;

ORATOIUd—HAl.I.ADS—OPKUA. Wednesdays 902 Kohler
& Chase B\6k. Residence Phone Piedmont 6445W.
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

THE RUSSIAN OPERA COMPANY SEASON

Unique and Interesting Organization Gives Musical
Public an Opportunity to Hear and Appreciate

Several Russian Operas

By AUFRED METZGER
Although coming to this city unheralded the Russian

Opera Company attracted several large houses and
created an excellent impression among our music lov-

ers by reason of the novelty of their performances. It

might just as well be said right now as any other
time that a company of Russian artists is not suited to

interpret French and Italian operas, at least not the

one we heard during these two weeks. Even some of

their best artists do not possess the necessary judg-

ment in interpretation. But the organization is worthy
of support, because of their inclusion of so many Rus-
sian operas in their repertoire.

Unfortunately these artists came to America under
conditions that prevent them from presenting these
operas as they should be presented. Russian opera re-

quires spectacular presentation. Scenic investure is one
of its principal assets. It also requires a grand operatic

orchestra instead of twenty-nine players. It requires a
big chorus. But the company had been traveling through
the Orient and lost most of their belongings, and have
come to us needful of support. It would be really un-
fair to interfere with their success. Besides during
their engagement here they have added to their scen-

ery, and no doubt before going East they will also add
to their orchestra and chorus. The costumes are mag-
nificent.

During their two weeks' stay here the Russian Grand
Opera Company has given us six Russian operas, as
follows: Pique Dame (Tschaikowsky), The Mermaid
(Dargomiszky ». Eugene Onegin (Tschaikowsky), Du-
browsky (Napn.vnik), The Tsar's Bride (Rimsky-Kor-
sakow), and for tomorrow (Sunday) evening as the
final performanci Boris Godounov (Moussorgsky) is an-
nounced. This is iin education in itself. And while we
may not have seen these operas in all their scenic
splendor and with their ballet divertissements, still we
had an opportunity to enjoy their music, even though
it was in skeleton form. The Tsar's Bride was perhaps
the best liked of all these works. We were rather dis-

appointed in the Tschaikowsky opera/S. After hearing
that master's symphonies we surely believed his operas
were more in conformance with the other works. They
seemed to lack virility, melody and climaxes. This may
partly be due to the lack of an adequate orchestra.
And this reminds us that nearly all these Russian
operas end quietly after each act, instead of presenting
a climax like Italian, French and German operas. All
of them, however, are exceedingly picturesque, and it

is a pity that one cannot understand what is going on.
It would help considerably in one's enjoyment.
Operas outside of the Russian works included: Car-

men, Romeo and .luliet, and Rigoletto (which was sub-
stituted for Lakme on account of sickness of one of
the singers). Only Carmen was retained for the second
week, which was very wise on the part of the man-
agement, and even this opera received a very unin-
teresting and unintelligible performance. Originally we
were promised The Demon by Rubinstein, but for some
reason It was never presented. It would have been well
to place this work on the program Instead of either of
the French or Italian operas.
There are some excellent artists in the cast, spe-

cially from the standpoint of histrionic ability. Very
rarely have we noted so many excellent actors In one
company. There are also some excellent voices, but
owing to the mode of speech of the Russian people the
voices are not given that freedom and ringing quality
which the operatic singers we are used to employ. And
if some of the truly fine vocal artists of the cast would
accept suggestions from other artists they may meet,
they will be surprised how greatly this would improve
their vocal expre.ssion as well as their popularity. For,
although singing in Russian, their voices would lose
the vibrato and gain pliancy and accuracy of intona-
tion when used according to European modes of sing-
ing. .\mong the artists specially worthy of attention
are: Miss Burskaya, mezzo-soprano. Miss Mashir, so-

prano, Mr. Lukin, baritone, Mr. Radeef, tenor, Mr. Pan-
teleef, baritone. Miss Ossipova, dramatic soprano, Mr.
Kalash, bass. The conductors are not specially endowed
to require personal mention. We believe that a Rus-
sian opera company giving Russian opera as it should
be given will make an excellent impression throughout
America, and specially in New York, where the opera
lovers are ready to listen to something new.

SUNDAY MORNING CONCERT AT CALIFORNIA

Marguerite Ringo Scores Success as Soloist—New Com-
position by Arriola Is Received With En-

thusiasm—Harvey Back at the Organ

EIGHT THOUSAND ATTEND POP CONCERT

Alice Gentle Receives Great Ovation— Kajetan AttI De-
lights With Harp Solo—Louis Persinger Exhibits
Virtuosity—Alfred Hertz and Orchestra at Best

By ALFRED METZGER
More than eight thousand people were present at

the Civic Auditorium last Saturday to enjoy one of the
noted grand popular concerts of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Alfred
Hertz. No doubt the auditorium would again have been
completely crowded had the announcement and ticket
sale for the impending charity concert to take place
this (Saturday) evening not divided the attention of
our public. Under the circumstances it only goes to

show how great the desire to hear these concerts is

imbedded in the minds of the music lovers. No doubt
the concert to be given for the babies' milk fund will

also be crowded to the doors. If this is so, and there
seems every reason to believe that it will be so, over
twenty thousand people will have heard the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra during one week, for the
orchestra also played at the Columbia Theatre during
this time.

The feature of the program was Alice Gentle, the dis-

tinguished mezzo-soprano, who was specially engaged
for this occasion. Miss Gentle was in excellent voice.

Her flexible, pliant and true organ rang out entranc-
ingly during both her solos and she sang with a purity
of enunciation and intelligence of phrasing that aroused
her audience to an enthusiasm rarely heard at the Civic
Auditorium. Had not the rules of the symphony orche.s-

tra regarding encores been firmly adhered to, Miss Gen-
tle surely would have been obliged to sing several ad-

ditional numbers. But owing to the character of the
program it was necessary to avoid encores, for when
an audience is once made to understand that it is

humored in the way of additional numbers, it invaria-

bly asks for as much as it can get, thus frequently
doubling the program numbers and in a case like this

prolonging the time of performance until too late an
hour. Personally we are opposed to encores. In the first

place, they are impositions upon the artists, and sec-

ondly, they utterly destroy the artistic continuity of a
program.

Miss Gentle sang on this occasion Visi d'Arte from
La Tosca and the Habanera from Carmen, both of
which she interpreted with a virility and coloring that
will not easily be forgotten. At this time we would like

to remark that the frequent repetitions on these popu-
lar programs and the absence of new works, not neces-
sarily modern works, begin to be noticed by the public
and are subjects of frequent remarks in our hearing.
There is no doubt in our mind that these repetitions
are partially responsible for many people not attend-
ing, and we believe we are doing the management a
service by calling attention to this fact. While every
one of the numbers was excellent and artistically in-

terpreted, nevertheless most of the orcnestral num-
bers, if not all, have been played frequently at the
popular concerts, while Miss Gentle has been singing
Carmen innumerable times, including the last time
she sang with the symphony orchestra.
Kajetan Attl had again an opportunity to charm his

hearers with his silvery tone, his impeccable technic
and his fine shading in a Legende by Renie, while Louis
Persinger played two Bach numbers with refinement
of style, purity of technical skill and intelligence of
phrasing. C. Addimando received just applause for his

oboe obligato in Godard's Serenade a Mabel, where
he exhibited a fine smooth tone and clean intonation,

as well as poetic shading. The orchestra under Alfred
Hertz's matchless leadership again distinguished itself.

The program had been timed well, for at halt past
ten the concert was finished. Formerly these popular
concerts at the Civic Auditorium were too long, some
of them lasting until past eleven o'clock. Two hours
is ample time for a concert of this nature, and it is

very wise on the part of the management and Mr.
Hertz to exclude encores which unnecessarily prolong
the length of a program, even though a few people may
want to get as much as possible for their money.

Jack Edward Hillman, baritone, and Marie Partridge
Price, soprano, will give a Joint recital in the ballroom
of the Fairmont Hotel on Tuesday evening, January
24th. Both have recently returned from New York
where they coached with Walter GoId6 and a most in-

teresting program has been arranged. Tickets will be
on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co. and further particulars

will appear In the next issue.

By ALFRED METZGER
The California Theatre was again crowded to the

doors last Sunday morning when the California Theatre
Ordiestra, under the direction of Herman Heller, gave
the forty-third grand Sunday morning concert of the
season 1921-1922. Leslie V. Harvey, after a two weeks'
absence in the Northwest, where he spent his vacation,
again presided at the organ and interpreted Raff's Ca-
vatina in a manner that delighted his hearers. Specially
pleasing was his delicacy of phrasing. The orchestral
numbers consisted of the Aida .March from the well
known Verdi opera, which was given a virile and force-
ful reading, while Ertl's Songes d'Amour Waltz was
characterized by the usual charming features of a well
written dance.
The instrumental novelty on the program was a com-

position by Alfred Arriola, a member of the California
Tlieatre Orchestra, entitled The Enchanted Forest, and
consisting of four numbers—Sunrise, The Fallen Mon-
arch. A Snow Scene, and The Brooklet. Mr. Arriola
here exliibits considerable skill as a composer and a
certain ingenuity of style and originality of execution.
The Storm scene specially departs from the usual
hackneyed mode of writing a "storm," without losing
any of the realism and woodland atmosphere necessary
to give it the desired effect. The Fallen .Monarch shows
Mr. Arriola in a more sombre mood, a broad, majestic
theme forming the background of this number. Sunrise
and Brooklet are lighter in texture and very melodious
without being cheap. It is a delightful work and was
excellently interpreted by the orchestra under Mr. Hel-
ler's direction.

Marguerite Ringo sang Depuis Le Jour from Char-
pentier's Louise, and revealed a voice of fine ringing
quality and big timbre. She invested her interpretation
with considerable eclat and brought out the dramatic
phases of the arias with undeniable judgment. Her
enunciation was clear, and while at times her expres-
sion did not seem to be very even as to tonal purity,

this may have been the result of nervousness rather
than lack of intelligent vocal expression. Miss Ringo
made an excellent impression on her audience who in-

sisted upon her singing an encore.
The closing number of the program was Carneval by

Dvorak, which brought the excellent event to an effect-

ive close.

COMMUNITY OPERA COMPANY PLEASES

On Friday evening, December 30th, we attended one
of the performances of the San Francisco Community
Opera Company, it being the fourth performance of the
season 1921-1922. These productions are under the mu-
sical direction of Augusto Serantoni and the artistic

direction of Aristide Neri. They are intended to give
resident artists an opportunity to familiarize them-
selves with the standard operatic repertoire and also
give a chorus an opportunity to know these operas so
that visiting organizations requiring a chorus or addi-

tional talent will have no difficulties to find them.
On this occasion selections from Aida, scenes from

Trovatore and the second act of Lucia were presented.
Unfortunately other engagements prevented us from
hearing the entire performance. We were only able to

stay for the scenes from Trovatore in which Blanche
Hamilton Fox, the guest artist, appeared as Azucena.
And if these scenes from Trovatore may be taken as a
criterion for the other selections, then the perform-
ances of the San Francisco Community Opera Company
are well worthy of encouragement.
No pretensions are made to give complete produc-

tions. Mr. Serantoni very ably presides at the p'lano

which is taking the place of an orchestra, and he cer-

tainly is an expert at this work. Tasteful scenery and
costumes also add to the enjoyment of the listeners.

Miss Fox was at her best both vocally and histrionically.

She sang with enthusiasm, force and resonance of voice
and acted with energy and realism. It proved to be one
of the most effective presentations of this role we ever
witnessed.

Florence Ringo sang the role of Leonore very suc-

cessfully. Her ringing voice, charming personality and
ease of bearing contributed to the enjoyment of her
work. R. H. Clark exhibited an unusually fine tenor
voice and sang with taste and ease of execution. He
is surely well worth watching. E. Porcini sang the
role of the Count with good voice and evident knowl-
edge and experience. Other able vocalists who com-
pleted the cast were: Violet Carmen as Inez, E. Ali-

bertinl as Fernando, Earl Aronson as Ruiz and A. La-

vezzo an old gypsy.
We shall try to witness another performance which

will include some of the artists. Selections from Aida
were interpreted by Edna Leopold (.\ida), .Vona Camp-
bell (.^mneris), Giacchino Ribaudo (Rhadames), E.

Porcini (Amonasro), E. Alibertini (Ramphist. The sec-

ond act of Lucia brought out the following artists:

Teresina Monotti (Lucia). Violetta Carmen (.-Mice), R.

H. Clark (Edgardo), Earl Aronson (Arturo), E. Por-

cini (Enrico), HIvristo Alibertini (Raimondn). These
productions are under the management of Louise Taber.

ALFRED METZGER.

Miss Edina Kaat, a talented young pupil of Joseph
George Jacobson, has been engaged as organist for the

newly completed St. Elizabeth Church on 34th avenue,
Oakland. Miss Kaas played the first services on the new
organ on December 26th.
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KATHARANE EDSON'S SONG INTERPRETATIONS

Katharane Edson, the delightful interpreter of artistic

dances, gave a program of song interpretations and
dancing at the Players Club on the evenings of De-
cember 6th and 13th, which was enjoyed by a large
and very appreciative audience. The program consisted
of not less than twenty numbers, too extensive to en-

able us to review it in detail, but sufficiently meritorious
and unique to require public recognition even at this

late day. Miss Edson, assisted by Naomi Allee, The
Arion Trio, Marion N. Brower, soprano, Edna Fisher
Hall, contralto, Henri La Bonte, tenor, and Charles
Farwell Edson, bass, surrounded her artistic dancing
with a setting consisting of vocal and instrumental
music combined.
The effect of this ensemble was surprisingly enjoya-

ble and effective, and Miss Edson succeeded so well in

impressing her auditors with the realism of her terpsi-

ch„rean art, that notwithstanding the length of the pro-

gram every one forgot about the time and remained
fascinated from beginning to end. Miss Allee proved
a graceful, charming and intelligent assistant in the
dance numbers, which she alternated with Miss Edson.
Costuming, scenery and light effects added greatly to

the picturesqueness of the performance. The program
contained every nationality of musical expression and
pathos followed humor, while romance and tragedy also
liad their part.

Miss Edson has here an idea well worthy of hearty
encouragement and inasmuch as it also contains an
element of novelty and originality these programs
should be hailed with delight by clubs and similar or-

ganizations eager ta witness the most arti.stic and at
the same time the most unique performances presented
in the ablest manner possible. We certainly enjoyed
Miss Edson's program very much.

ALFRED METZGER.

in the East under the management of Mr. Hall. How-
ever, it is more than likely that we shall hear Miss Ash-
ley in concert this season.

FIFTH POPULAR SYMPHONY CONCERT

MUSIC TEACHERS IN CHRISTMAS JINKS

The old-time Christmas Jinks of the Music Teachers'
Association of San Francisco, which took place at the
Fairmont Hotel on Thursday evening, December 2i)th,

proved a great success. .Mrs. E. E. Bruner and Mrs.
Pearl Hossack Whitcomb rendered several delightful
vocal solos and duets, whicli were enthusiastically ap-
plauded by the large audience in attendance. All those
present joined heartily in the singing of the old favor-
ite Christmas songs under the direction of .Miss Estelle
Carpenter. A special feature of the program was the
charming pantomime dancing of Xatale Carossio and
his associates. His new creation. The Pursuit of the
Dove, interpreted by himself and Mme. Carossio, as-

sisted by their gifted elf-like little daughter, Maxine,
proved a most artistic performance. Several of the
members of the association wore old-fashioned costumes
and indulged in some old-fashioned dancing, which
created no end of mirth. An excellent supper put the
finishing touches to an evening of unalloyed pleasure
and good fellowship.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Behymer of Los Angeles, true to
their annual custom, sent Christmas greetings to their
numerous friends all over the world, accompanied by
a beautiful box of California fruit labeled Treasure
Li, X and containing figs, raisins, nuts, currants, etc.
But even better than the fruit is a little thought im-
printed on a neat card which changes every year. This
year we find the following enjoyable sentiments:

Christmas—New Year's—Friends—You
What wondrous memories these four words conjure

from the past, and in their beauty flash before our eyes
and through our minds— 'For it's a glorious world down
here below—why wait for happiness till we are dead?"

—

Fairy palaces built of beautiful thoughts of you—kind
words spoken—your gracious helpfulness—proof against
all adversity, the walls of bright fancies woven, noble
hist-l-ies of your acts, faithful sayings, treasure rooms
of precious and restful thoughts, enlightened moments
sparkling with wit and humor, illuminated by your
wisdom through the windows of your souls—satisfied
memories which care cannot disturb, nor pain make
gloomy, nor poverty take away,—palaces not built by
hands for souls to dwell in;—grateful, thankful, we are
living to enjoy it all,—with a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year—now and always.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Behymer, "The Bees."

Phylllda Ashley, the well known and successful Cali-
fornia pianist, had barely returned from New York to
rest after her brilliant success at her concert at Aeolian
Hall, when she met with a misfortune in which she has
tlie sympathy of her numerous friends. Two days after
her return her beautiful home in Wildwood Gardens,
Oakland, burned to the ground, and in the destruction
was included a priceless musical library, parts of which
can never be replaced. Owing to the fact that the
house was distant from fire departments it was im-
possible to bring help on time. There was no insur-
ance, and Mrs. Everingham, which is Miss Ashley's
married name, therefore sustains a heavv loss. It will
require time to replace all the valuable books and music
as well as furniture and wearing apparel, and in the
meantime Miss Ashley will remain at home, giving up
her plans for the season, which included a concert tour

Johanna Kristoffy
I>RIM.4 noNNA SOPItANO

Thfiroiieh VornI nnd Drnmatic Tralnlne
1360 \Vaiiblnicton St. Phone Frnnklln 1721

William Hofmann, well known in San Francisco as
an excellent musical director, violinist and teacher, and
who resided here for a number of years, has returned
after seven years' absence to again make his home in

the bay region. During his sojourn in the East Mr. Hof-
mann has enjoyed successes as director, artist and
teacher. He conducted an orchestra at the Tourraine
Hotel in Boston, taught at the ^'aelton Scliool violin

and ensemble, and also conducted the orchestra at the
Carolina Hotel at Pinehurst. He was in charge of the
White Mountain View Hotel, where his success was
so pronounced that he was urged to return there this

year, but he preferred to come to San Francisco. He
intended to return here for some time but permitted
other plans to interfere so often that he finally decided
to make up his mind definitely. Mr. Hofmann will open
a studio and will again teach and also give some con-
certs in which he will be assisted by Mrs. Hofmann,
who is an excellent pianist and teacher. Mr. Hofmann
has been busy shaking hands with his numerous friends
since his return.

Adele Ulman's piano pupils celebrated the conclusion
of the term's activities with a Christmas recital at their
teacher's studio, 178 Commonwealth avenue, on Tues-

SAHAll ivKKIVni.IOK

The Tnlrnteil >i>unK Violinixt Who Will lie Suluixt lit the
Califurnia Theatre Tuniorrotv (Sunday) .MorninK

day evening, December 20th. More than fifty enthusias-
tic guests applauded the interesting program presented
by the young artists. Following the recital, tlie children
were presented with candy and favors from the Christ-
mas tree. The program follows: Children's Christmas
Eve, Niels W. Gade; Christmas Tree—Leslie Baer;
Christmas Bells—Caroline Wolcott ; Boy's Merry-go-
Round—I^aura Hammer; Christmas Song—Margaret An-
drews; Dance of the Little Girl.s—Evelyn Joseph; Good
Night—Frances Baer. Rogers—Rain Patter, Bernice
Schmitt; .Mozart—Menuet in F, Helen Russell; Gay-
nor—Evening Song, Alberta Jannopoulos; Rolfe—Here
Comes the Band, Melvin Parker; Dutton—Under the
Rose Arbor, Caroline Wolcott; Schumann—Norse Song,
Frances Baer; Mendelssohn—Op. 72, .\o. 2, Laura Ham-
mer; Tschaikowsky-—Waltz in E flat, Evelyn Joseph;
Grieg—Sailor's Song, Leslie Baer; Chopin—.Mazurka in

B flat, Margaret Andrews.

Frieda Hempel will give her second New York re-

cital of the sea.-.on in Carnegie Hall on Friday evening,
January l.'ith. The prima dontia will be assisted by
Coenraad V. Bos at the piano, and Louis P. Fritze,
flutist.

Mme. Rose Florence, the distinguished mezzo-soprano,
who just returned from Pasadena where she gave an
excellent concert, will sing at the second musical after-

noon of the Century Club of California on Wednesday
afternoon, January 18th, at Century Club Hall. Uda
Waldrop will be the accompanist.

Warren D. Allen, organist of Stanford University, an-
nounces the following programs for his organ recitals
at Memorial Clnircii for the week beginning Sunday aft-

ernoon (4 o'clock), January 15th: Sunday—Sonata in D
minor (new) (.lames II. Itogers); Araliesque (.John Gor-
don Seely); Keep Me From Sinking Down (Old Negro
Melody, arranged for the organ by Carl Diton). Thi.s
program will be repeated on Tuesday afternoon at 4:15
o'clock. On Thursday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock the fol-

lowing program will be given: Symphonie in G minor,
op. 18 (Edward Sliippen Barnes).

Tomorrow afternoon in the Columbia Theatre, com-
mencing at 2:45 o'clock, the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred Hertz, will

present the fifth concert in its Popular Series, offering

a program of favorite light classics. Among the prin-

cipal numbers announced are the overture to Rossini's
William Tell, the ballet suite from Le Cid of Massenet
and Tschaikowsky's stirring March Slav, three numbers
without which a symphony season would hardly be con-

sidered complete. The Massenet ballet suite consists

of five colorful dances characteristic of different prov-

inces of Spain, and bear the titles Castillane, Arago-
naise, Aubade, Madriline and Navarraise.
Other numbers listed are the allegretto movement

from Brahms' Third Symphony, the famous Andante
Cantabile from Tschaikowsky's String Quartet, opus 11,

the introduction to the third act of Wagner's Tann-
hauser. the familiar Dvorak Humoresque and the dainty
Moskowski Serenade At the pair of regular symphony
concerts to be given next Friday and Sunday after-

noons in the Columbia Theatre, Harold Bauer, the fa-

mous English pianist, will appear as soloist with the
orchestra, performing Schumann's A minor Concerto.
With the exception of his performance with the Cham-
ber Music Society, these two symphony concerts will

be Bauer's only appearances in San Francisco this sea-

son, and in the melodious Schumann work symphony
patrons will have a splendid opportunity to marvel at

the finished artistry of this genius of the piano. The
remainder of next weeks program will be made up of

Brahms' Symphony No. 2 in D major and Richard
Strauss' tone poem. Death and Transfiguration.

INTERESTING LECTURE RECITALS

The University of California Extension Division is

giving four free lecture recitals on Friday evening in

the lecture room of the San Francisco Public Library
during January. The subject of the course is The Spir-

itual Aspects of Music. The first program on Music of

Anti(iuity was given January 6th and was delightfully

presented by two San Francisco musicians, Elizabeth
S. Brown, pianist and lecturer, and Dorothy Talbot, so-

prano.
Mrs. Brown's talk on the development of music from

the early days of the Bible to the present time was of

groat interest. She explained how music had always
been a vital pan of life through all history, beginning
with the crude hand-made instruments of halt-civilized

peoples. The music of the early North .American In-

dians was illustrated by Dorothy Raegan Talbot in a

number of short Indian songs. The music, sung to

one syllable words, carried a melody most plaintive and
appealing, and the audience was delighted with each
number.

Mrs. Brown will take part in all of the three re-

maining lecture recitals. Mrs. Talbot, who made a
notable appearance in the role of Susanna in iMozart's

brilliant opera. The Marriage of Figaro, when presented
in the Greek Theatre, will sing again in the next pro-

gram on Mozart. The remaining programs to be given
are as follows:

.January 13—Mozart—Elizabeth S. Brown, lecturer and
pianist; Dorothy Raegan Talbot, soprano. January 20

—

Beethoven—Elizabeth S. Brown, lecturer; William W.
Carruth, pianist; Orley See, violinist. January 27

—

Schubert—Elizabeth S. Brown, lecturer and pianist;

Ethel A. Johnson, soprano.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SYMPHONY CONCERTS

Progress is being made with the Young People's Sym-
phony Concerts even with the interruptions of the holi-

day season, and the list of honorary patrons continues
to grow as well as the number of subscribers among
music teachers and pupils who are taking blocks of

seats. Students in the public schools are soon to be
furnished with complete literature regarding these con-
certs in order to familiarize them with the composi-
tions to be played and the work of the solo artist who
is to appear at each concert.
Jessica Colbert and Herbert Salinger, under whose

direction this series of Young People's Symphony Con-
certs are to be given, desire to make the c )ncerts of

the greatest possible value to the young people, the
programs have been arranged with a view to having
them most entertaining and yet present some of the
real gems in musical literature. Paul Althouse, the
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera Company, will be the
soloist at the first concert of the series on February 1st.

He will sing two favorite numbers, the Prize Song from
The .Mastersingers by Wagner, and La Donna e Mobile
from Rigoletto by Verdi.
The delightful Nutcracker Suite of Tschaikowsky will

be played by the Symphony Orchestra. The first of the
characteristic dances of this suite is a lively march,
mainly in higher brass, of two trumpets and four horns,
enforced by clarinets. The answer is in tripping phrase
of strings to a melodic call of the bassoons or higher
reed. The Dance of the Fee Dragee, another part of this

same suite, with its dainty, leisurely trip, is the most
distinguished instance of the use of a new instrument,
the celeste, in which plates of steel, suspended over
resonating boxes of wood, are struck by hammers from
a keyboard. Its range is mostly in high treble; the tone
is exquisite purity.

The Russian Dance, the Arab Dance and the Chinese
Dance are also numbers included in the Nutcracker
Suite. The sale of single tickets will open when the list

of subscribing patrons is completed. "This li.-t is to in-

clude 100 names, and it is hoped that shortly after the
first of January the representative citizens who are
helping to promote this splendid enterprise will be
completed, and the budget made up to the desired
amount of $5000.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1921-1922
Editorial Note:—The Fucihc C'nast Musical Ueview is in a position to guarantee the aitisUc elliciency of the artists lepresentcd un this page They have established a
reputation for ihemselves. panly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside in this StateWe intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUNOKD BV
ELIAS HECHT

Direction Louis Persinger
Personnel

:

LOUIS PERSINGER, First Violin

LOUIS FORD. Second Violin

NATHAN FIRESTONE, Viola
WALTER FERNER, •Cello

ELIAS HECHT, Flute

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

Prior To Her Departure To Fill Eastern Engage-
ments Will Be Available for a Few Con-

certs in California

r3.\rlu.sive >l:innK(' i« for Paciflo Coast

I.. K. Ueliyiiier, Til.' I'liilharmonio Auditorium lllil!;..

I.OM .\iif;ele.», Calif.

i'risoiial AddresM: Belvedere, Cal. Tel. Belvedere 210

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University

'^bossessin^ a rare <fifi' ^

vA't'^ltll^Wl^'
Im^re^^ioni^tic luterfretatiPiL

Mai,aqrmc>,l AWcc
Srckrls. 68 Post
St., Sa„ Franasco

Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE DLDG
SAN FaANCiSCOC O ^^^

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

I'oiiiierly Solo '(ello iritb (he Sintr Theatre in >lo»-
<•<>«, KuNMla. and 'CelliNt with Barrere'a l.lttle Sym-
phony. Available for Coneeria and Chamber .Muale
IteeitalH.

Win Aeeept a l*"ew I'uplla

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Entirely New Reper-
toire for Club Con-
certs.

Modern School of

Voice Culture.

BREATH—VOICE
LIFE

Studio: 600 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Phone Kearny 5454

Res. 1106 Uiisli St. Phone Franklin 5068

Hi

LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

THRONG WILL GREET GLUCK-ZIMBALIST

That -Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer chose wisely

when he selected the big Exposition Auditorium to

house the only joint recital to be given here this sea-

son by the perennial favorites, Alma Gluck, soprano,

and Efrem Zimbalist, violinist, is clearly made mani-

fest by the extraordinary interest already shown by
music lovers in this unusual event. The name of Alma
Gluck has long stood forth as one of the most popular

in the list of famous American singers. A Roumanian
by birth, this delightful g ilden-voiced songbird has
been in America since early childhood, her entire train-

ing and life entitling her to the cognomen of a truly

American artist. Zimbalist stands pre-eminent among
the violinists of the age. His is the colossal art that

concedes nothing to show or effect. Legitimate in every-

thing he does, the pure artistry of Efrem Zimbalist has
stamped him the model by which other violinists are

judged.
Zimbalist and Gluck, who in private life, as everyone

kn wr., are Mr. and Mrs. Efrem Zimbalist, are devoting
the present s-eason entirely to joint concert appearances
and a limited number of cities, not over thirty, will

revel in the pleasure of hearing these delightful events.

San Francisco will be the only place in northern Cali-

fornia in which they appear, and Selby C. Oppenheimer
will present them in the Auditorium on Sunday after-

mon, .January 29th, in the following program: Grande
Cone rto in U minor (Vieuxtemps), Mr. Zimbalist; My
Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair (Josef Haydn), Warn-
ing (W. A. Mozart), Maria's Slumber Song (Reger),
Sandman (Robert Schumann), The Message (Job.

Brahms), Mme. Gluck; Prize Song (WagnerWilhelmj),
Phantasy on Rimsky-Kor.iakoff's Cog d'Or (Zimbalist),

Mr. Zimbalist; Little Russia Folksong (Zimbalist), The
Answer (Rachmaninoff), Psyche (Paladilhe), Within a
Mile of Edinburgh Town (Scotch), A Little Song (Ar-

thur Voorhis). Mme. Gluck; Elegie (Massenet). Le Bon-
heur (Saint-Saens), Fiddle and I (Goodeve), Mme.
Gluck and Mr. Zimbalist). Miss Eleanor Scheib will

serve as accompanist tor Madam Gluck, while .Mr. Harry
Kaufman will be the accompanist for the Zimbalist
numbers.

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Join'ng with the Chamber Music Society in the pre-

pentation of ensemble music, Harold Bauer, who stands
high in the esteem of the American people for his

marvelous piano virtuosity, will appear in concert
Tuesday evening, January 17th, at Scottish Rite Audi-

toriimi, when the following program will be given:
Caesar Franck Piano Quintet in F minor, Harold Bauer
with Chamber Music Society; Paul Roussel Quartet
for strings (unfinished), Chamber Music Society; Haydn
Quartet for Strings in D minor. Chamber Music Society.
Harold Bauer has expressed himself as looking for-

ward with great pleasure to this concert with the Cham-
ber Music Society—it being his first ensemble perform-
ance in San Francisco. He particularly anticipates en-

joyment in playing the Caesar Franck Quintet with
the organization, as he makes a specialty of this en-

semble composition and has the reputation of inter-

preting it with surpassing excellence.
"Mr. Bauer's New York recitals are always occa-

sions of special interest, as is to be expected by those
who know his art and artistic ideas," was the comment
of Mr. .Aldrich, writing in the New York Times after
Mr. Bauer's most recent recital.

In both Europe and America Bauer has long been
recognized as a master pianist, and every season his

conquests in the musical world are more marked. His
engagement with the Chamber Music Society is a wel-
comed event by musicians and critics whose interest

has been profound in the concerts of the society this

season, which have through arrangements by Manager
Jessica Colbert and Founder Elias Hecht, provided a
remarkable group of guest artists to co-operate with
their own superior work.

THE LONDON STRING QUARTET

The London String Quartet will arrive in San Fran-
cisco from Honolulu on January 31st. They have given
eight concerts in the Territory of Hawaii, and it is

interesting to note that these bookings were made direct
frcm England with the Philharmonic Society of Hono-
lulu. On Sunday afternoon, February 5th, the London
String Quartet will give a concert at Scottish Rite Au-
ditorium, playing the following compositions: Debussy

—

Quartet for Strings in G minor, op 10; H. Waldo War-
ner—The Pixy Ring, op. 23; Beethoven—Quartet for
Strings, op. 59. No. 2, in E minor.
The Pixy Ring, the most recent composition of H.

Waldo Warner, viola player of the London String Quar-
tet, has created the most favorable impression at the
New York concerts, where it was first given last No-
vember. The critic of the New York Telegraph writes
of it: "In presenting H. Waldo Warner's The Pixy
Ring, a five-part fairy suite, the London players of-
fered a work that will undoubtedly be seen on many
programs hereafter. The music was in ultra-modern
idiom, containing various dissonances and filled with un-

finished melodies. The work was a delightful bit of writ-

ing; it exuded an atmosphere which pictured exactly
the little gnomes and other fairy folk of its legend."

Every possible date of the (Quartet is filled on the
Pacific Coast, under the direction of Jessica Colbert.
They will play one return engagement in New York
City, and will then go direct to England.

WERRENRATH AND AMERICAN MUSIC

Reinald Werrenrath, the popular baritone who is to

appear here at the Century Theatre on the Sunday aft-

ernoons of February 12th and 19th, under the manage-
ment of Selby C. Oppenheimer, has done more to foster
and champion the cause of the American song writer
and of American music in general than any musician
of standing now before the public. While he is an
American of Americans, there lias never been anything
chauvinistic in the attitude he has taken to bring Amer-
ican music before the public. Early in his career he
startled the followers of tradition by singing a con-
siderable part of his programs in English. At the same
time he determined that whenever he came across an
American song that had real merit he would do his
best to make it popular; but he never chose such a
song simply because it was American.
There is no denying that there has been and still

is much snobbishness among singers in regard to Amer-
ican songs and in regard to singing in English. They
cling to the tradition that it is more artistic to sing
in unbelievably bad French. Italian or German than to
use their native tongue. The sad part of it is that many
of them could not sing well in English because of their
bad diction.

Werrenrath is a remarkably gifted linguist and in

whatever language he sings his diction is striking for
its purity, his enunciation for its distinctness. How
much this adds to the pleasure of listening to a singer
one realizes after having sat through a song recital

where all the languages used, sometimes three or four,

sounded alike and more like Choctaw than anything
else. It is more distracting to be compelled to keep
one's eyes glued on the book of printed words while
attempting to follow the singer.

Werrenratli's championship of what is good in Amer-
ican song has done much for the cause and it has con-
sumed an enormous amount of his time. Hundreds of
new songs are sent to him each year and he conscien-
tiously reads every one, feeling very lucky if he can
find two or three which are usable. This does not
reflect so much on the American composer as it would
seem to.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,
to appear in the issue of same week.

Los Angeles, January 9, 1922.—Outside of the opera

the new year has opened quietly along musical lines,

excepting the symphony concerts of the Philharmonic

Orchestra. Conductor Rothwell has not been too well

the last few days so that rehearsals and concert im-

posed a great physical strain on him. He is suffering

from an attack of sciatica. In spite of this liandicap the

orchestra played beautifully which reminds us of the

splendid work done during rehearsals.

Mozart's G minor symphony was given the place of

honor as opening number. .Ml the brass instruments ex-

cepting two horns absent, one had ample opportunity

to admire the good tone quality of the strings and
lightly scored woodwind instruments. Specially in the

Andante the violins of the first section under Concert-

master Xoack produced fine tones of singing quality.

The polyphony of the third and fourth movements was
given refreshing exposition. Style and phrasing offered

real Mozartian music, though the writer almost in-

clines to the opinion that this music demands a reduc-

tion even in the strings so as to breathe fully the spirit

of its time. It at least might have sounded a little lighter

in timbre, although one could not have wished for a
much more transparent reading.

We cannot but think of the slow movement in Beet-

hoven's Eroica, the so-called Funeral March, when lis-

tening to the slow movement in the Mozart work. We
do not know what Mr. Rotliwell's feelings on this point

are, but his reading of tliis Mozart movement, also taken
very quietly in tempo, brought this parallel to our mind.
The gentle grief of Mozart was profoundly touching in

his interpretation.

Harold Bauer triumphed in the A minor Concerto
of Schumann. We know of few pianists who can evoke
.such variety of shadings from the keyboard as this

pianist. To speak about Bauer's technical accomplish-
ments at this day is superfluous. We rather hint at his

remarkable delicacy, his bewitchingly beautiful tone.

His phrasing is like a steady, gloriously modulated
song. He plays as a great singer would sing. Under his

hands the keyboard mechanism is transmuted. And
finally we love his romantic equanimity which suits

the concerto so well. Even in the great finale Mr. Bauer,
a true classicist, did not mount to the last climax of

physical force in playing. Like the Greek artist he
rather hinted at the final power that rests in the work
and in his wrists. Thus his playing was an unalloyed
musical blessing and he won his hearers' hearts and
admiration completely.

Following in the order of interest we should have
spoken first of the musical premiere which made this
program doubly significant. We heard Charles Wakefield
t'adman's Oriental Rhapsody, the Prelude to his Omar
Khayyam Suite, for the first time. In fact it was the
very first hearing anywhere and brought the composer
rich honors.

Cadman's Omar Khayyam music is of charming light-
ness, melodious, colorful and rhythmic. It must be heard
distinctly as what it is, as the Prelude to a suite writ-
ten for Ferdinand Pinney Earl's super-film of like name.
Cadnian has purposely sounded a popular strain, yet
remaining at all times on a distinctly artistic level in
themes and their thematic and instrumental treatment.
It is not a symphonic poem and does not pretend to be
symphonic music. It is most significant as it represents
probably the highest type of music, specially written
for an illustrious screen-drama. In fact, we tliink that
Cadman has rendered to musical America and the mu-
sical world in general a great service when combining
his art with the growing muse of the silent drama, for
his work will set the artistic pace for the musical scores
of the future which are to be written for real classics
of the screen. The word screen-classic has been mis-
used, but we use it here in the highest sense of the
term, as it was also undrstood and practiced by Ferdi-
nand Pinny Earle, the producer of this film. Unfortu-
nately the release of the film has been unpardonably
delayed by parties evidently less artistically inclined
than the producer.

•'FITZGERALD'S for the advancement of music"

HENRY SOUVAINE--KNABE ARTIST
This brilliant American pianist will appear in a

series of recitals in Los Angeles during "Ampico

Week," January 16th to 21st. His name is a val-

uable addition to the list of eminent pianists who
have selected

THE KNABE
Come to our store and hear his delightful record-

ings on that greatest of all reproducing pianos—
THE KNABE with THE AMPICO

^HILL STREET^Sjr AT 727-729'
Also at 33S Pine Ave., Long Beach

Notwithstanding its oriental atmosphere of the little

work, it lasts not much more than five minutes, is Cad-
manish in its delightful rhythmic animation. There
seem to live three principal episodes in the work which
are skillfully interwoven from a thematic angle. It

opens with the musical visualization of the moment
when the rays of the sun strike the turret of the

sultan's castle with a dazzling shaft of light. Then
there is the pomp and circumstance of the sultan's

court with its colorful crowds, its warm-hearted life,

and third, a typically oriental dance scene. The work
does not reflect the philosophic moods of Omar Kliay-

yam, but rather the sanguine side of life in the East
and is greatly pleasing therefore.

Somehow we think that Mr. Rothwell put on orches-

tral colors too thickly and that with slight variations

of tempo better effects could have been obtained that

would make the atmospheric value of the opus more
eloquent. If Mr. Cadman should consider slight changes
in the orchestration then we would suggest that the
work begin rather with a crescendo, indicating the
"shaft of light," rather than the heavy crash of fo""-

tissimo-altitude. We think it would improve the instru-

mental and descriptive effect. The brasses are assi^nod
a closely arrainged part at times, too much so. Cadman
uses the strings and woodwind effectively. Altogether
the Rhapsody contains much interesting material. W^ith

all due respect to the composer, and we think that he
agrees with us whole-heartedly, it is our belief that t'r.e

work is somewhat lost in the classic company of ?Io-

zart, Schumann and Smetana. On a lighter program it

will have even greater appeal. Mr. Rothwell probably
gave it its present place undoubtedly as a compliment
to Charles Wakefield Cadman, the eminent American
composer. Apropos of the Rhapsody, it will soon ap-

pear on one of the programs by the Philadelphia Sym-
phony Orchestra under Leopold Stokowsky.
Smetana's symphonic poem, Wallenstein's Camp, is

fascinating to those who are familiar with Schiller's

dramatic trilogy and the martial life during the Tliirty

Years' War in the seventeenth century. It is descrip-
tive music more than anything else. Military clamor,
merry-making in the camp, a night .scene, song and
dance and the tumultuous life of armed men in these
times are vigorously painted. We were glad to hear it,

even if it smacks a little like music written for a
centenary jubilee. Mr. Rothwell unleashed his brasses
and percussion, so that the steel-clad soldiers of Wal-
lenstein rose in brazen sounds ultra-realistically. Thus
acoustic proportions were lost. This is a frequent short-
coming in Mr. Rothwell's treatment of the orchestra,
of which otherwise he has such admirable control.

SYLVAIN NOACK
Concerttnanter Philharmonic Orchestra of Loa Aaselea

120 South Oxford Avenae
Limited number of pupils for violin playing and

chamber music. Phone Wilshire 6026.

ALMA STETZLER
(.taaoclate and SucoeaHor to Roland Paul)

VOICE CULTURE—COACHING IN REPERTOIRE
OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE

PRESENTATIONS
Studio 1324 S. FIgueroa. Phone 21805

LOUISE GUNNING
COLORVTUR.A SOPRANO

Lnte tlperatle Star. AVill .Accept I,linlted Numher of PuiiIIn

Studio: Little Theatre nidg., Los .\neeles. Phone <iO:t71

EMILE FERIR
Solo Violist Philharmonic Orchestra

Available for Concerts and Recitals

Follows Ysaye's Method in Teaching Violin, Viola
and Ensemble Playing

Studio: 416 S. Lincoln, Glendale. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PIANISTE—Member "L'E

Studio: 912 W. 20th St.

ble Moderne"

Phone; 24667

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloist! From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at

—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Include* the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It Is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing in line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

Richard Buhlig, pianist and lecturer for the Philhar-
monic Orchestra, is expected to return to this city about
the middle of the week. His next piano recital is sched-
uled for Friday evening.

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICE rROni'CTION RECITALS

Studios: 001-02 Majestic Theatre Bids., Los Aacelea
Pbonei 11765

Ilrahin van den Beri^
Concert riiinlst, n0>T booktnK for 1031-23

HniinBementi France Guldivnter, 810 MaJ. Theatre, 1M80

ILYA BRONSON
Solo 'Cellist I'hilharnionic Orchcxlrn. Member Trio Intlme,

i'hilharnionic tlunrtet. Instruction, Chamber
Music, UrcitiilN

422 ^luslc Arts HIdK. I'hone 100N2

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Concerts—Recitals—Club I'rotrnms—Maricaret Messer,
Hazel U. Anderson. Kdua C. Voorhren. Unlsr V. Prideaux,
Abble Norton Jamison, Ilirectar- Accompanlste, 2034 S.

Hoover. 2SnR»

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AND MODERN LANGUAGES
SludioN: (Winiuf ( liil>. 11)1^1 s. Hope

For Inquiries phone RO061

ZOELLNER QUARTET
ManaKement H. « A. Culbertson, Aeolian Hall, New York

.Serious Students Accepted
l>ersunal Addressi 1260 Windsor Bird., Los Aaselea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
Concerts—Oratorio—Recitals

TuendaT- and Friday Mornlncs, S14 Music Arta Bldc„
I,ON AneelcN. Studio Phone U>0.S2. Residence iMaln 0560

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, I.OS ANGELES

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and 8«t.

JAY PLOWE-Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

ATallable for Concerts and Recitals
Studio: 1324 South Fleneron. Phone 24130

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instraction

Fenturlne: All-Amerlean Programs
Studio: l.'iOO So. FIgueroa St.

Dr. Alexis Kail, late professor of the People's In-

stiFute of St. Petersburg, substituted for Mr. Buhlig,
when giving the analytical lecture preceding the sym-
phony concert. Dr. Kail was well liked by his audience.
He gave an illuminating course of lectures last year
dealing with the development of Russian music.

Under the auspices of the Glendale Music Club, Mrs.
Mattison B. Jones, a good program was given at the
Glendale High School, when Miss Gertrude Cleophas,
gifted MacDowell interpreter, and Charles T. Ferry,
composer, rendered piano numbers, Miss Ruth Hutchin-
son appearing as the piano soloist.

New Year's was celebrated by the Bohemians of Los
Angeles at the studio of Charles de la Plate, where a
jolly party was held.

Nell Lockwood was the soprano soloist during the
Messiah performance at Fresno by the Fresno Choral
Club.

Our Philharmonic Orchestra is indebted for much of

its success to the notable first violin section, which
consists almost exclusively of violinists who have held
positions at the first desk and appeared with decided
success as soloists. They are really solo players form-
ing an instrumental section of our Philharmonic. Jules
Lepske, member of this group, is one of these artists

who can look back on distinguished successes as solo-

ists. His appearance with this orchestra last season
in the Tschaikowsky concerto is well remembered.

Before joining our symphony forces Mr. Lepske
played under the baton of Ossip Gabrilowitsch in the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra. There, too, he was se-

lected to appear as soloist. He made such an impres-
sion with the Tschaikowsky concerto that he was re-

engaged as soloist for the same season to play the
Paganini Concerto. Los Angeles will enjoy Mr. Lepske's
fine art during the Popular Concert Sunday afternoon,
January 29th, when he will render the beautiful G
minor violin concerto by Max Bruch.

Marvin Maazel, the young pianist from New York,
who recently won a splendid success as soloist with
the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, will appear in

a piano recital January .31st at the Gamut Club. In
the short period of his sojourn Mr. Maazel already has
made many friends.

Henri La Bonte, well known tenor, has returned to

Los Angeles, where he intends to resume his activities

as concert artist and teacher.

Plans for the Woman's Symphony Orchestra of Los
Angeles this season include two evening concerts un-

der the direction of Mr. Henry Schoenfeld. Philhar-
monic Auditorium has been taken to meet the grow-

FRANCE GOLDWATER
Concert Direction—ArtUtt Management—Publicity

811 Mnjestlc Theatre Bldg.

GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY
MASTER VlfH.IN TEACHKK

Studio: 401-0.3 Maxon Opern House
Phone 123N0 Res. Phone 50122

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art
Studio: 401-02 Music Arts BIdg., 10082

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
CONCERT P/VNISTE—I.OS AN(;EI,ES TRIO

Studio: :i2.1 Music Arts Studio Hide. Phone: 100H2

b--^^» ANN TUOMFSON-Pianiste
SEASON 1021-22 NO\V BOOKING

Managementi Harry B. Hall, 101 Park Ave.. New York City
Studio; 1500 So. Figneroa. Pico 1770

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Violin Dept., ColleKe of Music. V. 9. C.—Member
Philharmonic Orchestra

3201 S. FIgneroa St., Los Angeles Phone Main 3100

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert Eneagements—Conductor L. A. Oratorio Society

For information see Mrs, H. O. Joseph. Secretary, 330
Music Arts Bide

STEINWAY
THE INSriiUMEiWTOF THKIMStORIALS

The great artists of all time have used the

Steinway. It was the piano of Liszt, Rubinstein
and Wagner. Today it responds to the touch of

Paderewski, Rachmaninoff and Hofmann. Prac-
tically every great contemporary pianist uses
the Steinway. Those who, for business reasons,

are forced to use other instruments in their

public appearances rejoice in the presence of a

Steinway in their private studios.

We are indeed proud to represent so distinguished an
instrument as the Stein<way and take pleasure in an-
nouncing the arrival of a ne-w shipment of these ivon-
derful pianos. Stein<v;ay uprights are priced from
$925, the grands from $1450.

Special Terms For Musicians

rkel Co.irRCJ
'~Cii/' Secinwap/fouse

446— 4-48
BROADVAY

JENRJ de RUSSCHER_ Belgian Tenor

H
solo Uboe, fbllbar-
monlc Orchestra

Los AnKeles
Member "L'Ensemble

Moderne"
Late of Faculty of
Inst, of Musical Art,

New York
Teacher of

OBOE and SINGING
Coachlnfc for

Concert and Opera
At the MacDowell
Club Studios, TaJo

nulldlnic
Residence

Phone Vermont 1625

^^af^

W9m)asT
SOPRANO

Only serious and tal-
nted students ac-
cepted. Repertoire In
French, Italian. Rus-
sinn, Enellsh. Studio,
70« Majestic Theatre
Ilulldlntr. 0M7S

JULES LEPSKE—Solo Violinist
Re-enenged Soloist: Detroit, St. Louis, Los .tniceles

Phllh. Orchestras. .ManaBement: L. E. Uehymer
Studio 1852 West 24th St. Phone 71457

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
CO .N CERT M A N AOKM EN

T

4.'>3 South Wilton Place, I'hone \\ llshlre 5370
l.ns Antreles. Cnllfomla

GRACC WOOD JESS
DRAMATIC INTERPRETER OF FtH.K SONGS

IN COSTUME RECITALS
Manafrcmcnt: L. E. Behymer. I.os Angeles

WINIFRED HOOKE
PI.ANIST, ACCOMPANIST, TEACIIF^R, COACH

Assistant to Mr. Hichard Buhlig
Res. Studio: 2004 S. Union Ave. Phone West 1392

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra, Member Trio Intlme

Itecital—Instruction—Concerts
Studio- 240 S Ciramercv Plnre RKOtlil

MRS. M. HENNION ROBINSON
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ing demand for seats to hear this popular woman's
organization. Rehearsals are going on with enthusiasm
with Beethoven's charming Pastoral Symphony in

preparation for the first concert which will take place

the 15th of February. The second will be in the latter

part of April. Soloi.sts will be announced soon. Edna
Foy-Xeher, president, and Mr. L. E. Behymer, man-
ager, are joining forces this year and the personnel
has been greatly improved and increased to sixty play-

ers. A higher average attendance and a determined
spirit to achieve the highest possible artistic success
marks this season's work. Present officers and board
of directors are Edna Foy-Neher, president, Gertrude
Barrett, vice-president, Leah Witzel, corresponding sec-

retary; Violet Steineman, financial secretary, Adeline
N. Glidden, treasurer, Daisy Walters, Mae Marshall, Be-
atrice Ricketts, Grace Saxton Avery. Bessie Fuhrer-Erb
continues as concertmaster.

Los Angeles is to have something new In music—

a

festival week—the week of January the 16th to the 21st

inclusive. This announcement has been made by Mr.
Yuncker of the Fitzgerald Music Company, one of Los
Angeles' most progressive music houses. This week
of music is to be called "Ampico Week," and will bring
to the Southland several eminent musicians who will

be heard in a series of musical events. Among these
artists will be Henry Souvaine, the brilliant American
pianist, and Penelope Davies, a distinguished mezzo-
soprano. Mr. Souvaine will not only appear in a notable
feature recital, but will give short recitals at many of

the clubs and schools. This is the first time in the his-

tory of music in this country that an ariist of such prom-
inence has agreed to remain and give recitals in one
city for such a length of time. In this way, thousands
of Los Angeles music lovers will be able to hear hiai

and enjoy the musical advantages which the week, with
its many musical events, will offer. Penelope Davies
is a singer of national reputation, making her first ap-
pearance in Los Angeles, and much interest will be
attached to this debut.

Of particular interest is the feature recital for chil-

dren, which will be the first of its kind ever held
here. The various artists engaged will all appear at

this recital, and several prizes will be awarded for

a Music Memory Contest which will be held at that
time. Many of the influential musicians and other
educators are interested in this unusual opportunity of
stimulating the love and appreciation of good music
throughout the community. And one of the most in-

teresting facts of thi.s whole week is that all recital.s

are under the auspices of the Fitzgerald Music Com-
pany and admission to them will be by complimentary
tickets. This is the first time that such a large num-
ber of concerts has been arranged for the people of
Los Angeles, which will be given for their benefit.

Keen interest is being shown by all the musicians as
they realize that "Ampico Week" will bring with it

a great step in the development of music throughout
the Southland.

Anna Pavlowa, together with her famous ballet and
orchestra, the latter under Theodore Stier's baton, are
heading for Los Angeles, where they will fill one
week's engagement at the Philharmonic Auditorium un-
der the Behymer management, beginning January 2Gth.

Special care has been taken in the arrangement of the
program so that duplications have been reduced to a
minimum. Hence admirers of the "incomparable Anna"
can attend two and three performances while enjoy-
ing entirely different bills. These diversified programs
have also been dated so that patrons will have a
"breathing spell" between performances selected. For
Thursday evening, January 26th, the opening night, and
Friday evening, January 27th. the program offers the
two big ballets, Polish Wedding and Fairy Tales, and
a divertissement of seven shorter dances. On Friday
afternoon, January 27th, and Saturday night, January
28th, two other elaborate ballets are offered, Copelia
and Fairy Doll, with a divertissement of short dances
different from the one mentioned above. Saturday aft-

ernoon, January 28th, and Monday evening, January
30th, the attractions are the brilliant ballets, Amarilla
and Polish Wedding, with a divertissement of dances,
the latter being the same as on Thursday and Friday
evenings. Tuesday evening, January ."^Ist, will offer an
entirely new program, the ballets Magic Flute and
Snow Flakes, and a new divertissement of brief dances,
closing the engagement with a strong climax.

Caiman Luboviski, violinist, who has recently made
his homo in Los Angeles, will be heard in two violin
recitals at Ebell Auditorium, the first on Tuesday eve-
ning, January 24th, the second to be given March 23rd.
Mr. Luboviski has become widely known in Los An-
geles and vicinity by his splendid artistry and musi-
cianship. He has appeared as soloist with many of the
leading orchestras in Europe and America and is the
only pupil of the famous violinist, Franz von Vecsey.
This announcement should be received with much in-

terest by the music loving public.

Isobel M. Tone, Los Angeles representative of the
Dunning system for children, gave an interesting parry
for. her pupils last Wednesday at the Dunning studio.
Games and contests in sight reading, rhythm and lives
of the composers, were held and prizes given. Miss
Tone is working with full classes this season and much
enthusiasm is expressed in her method of improved
music study and her results are most interesting. She
expects to establish a Dunning school in the spring
and will have an assistant teacher to take care of the
large classes. •

The Los .Angeles trio. May MacDonald Hope, pianist.
Caiman Luboviski, violinist, and Ilya Bronson, violon-

cellist, will present the third concert of their series at
Ebell Auditorium Monday evening. A special feature
of the program will be the big trio of Schubert in 13

flat major, one of the most beautiful works in the lit-

erature of chamber music. Another interesting number
will be the Sonata in F major by Brahms for violon-

cello and piano, to be played by Mrs. Hope and Mr.
Bronson. This is one of the most profound of the mas-
ter's works and should arouse great interest among
serious students and music lovers. The well known trio

of Arensky in D minor will close the program. There
has been a general request for this number by patrons.

SAN CARLO SEASON IN LOS ANGELES

Aida the Opening Performance and Several Excellent
Artists Heartily Received

One of the outstanding features which made possible
the rounding out of the musical life of this city are
the concerts of the Zoellner Quartet. The third concert
in their Los Angeles series occurs Monday, January
16th, at the Ebell Club. The program will open with
the Beethoven quartet, op. i8. No. 1; then follows
Goosen's suite for two violins and piano and the Gliere
quartet, op. 2.

Mrs. Bessie Bartlett-Frankel, president of the Cali-

fornia Federation of Woman's Clubs, was guest of
honor at the last luncheon of the Music Section of the
Hollywood Woman's Club, when Miss Jessie T. Law-
rence, president of the section, paid her a sincere com-
pliment, referring to her musical pioneer work in the
West.

January 16th Is new members' night at the Los An-
geles Music Teachers' Association, Miss Eva Frances
Pike, president. The association members will give their
confreres a glad welcome during a banquet at the
Union League Club. They are already making active
preparations for the convention in July in preparing
an exhibit of original compositions written by mem-
bers. A Western composers' program is being in charge
of Miss Constance Balfour, and will be held at the
home of Mrs. Josephine Johnstone, Los Angeles com-
poser.

Ben Field, chairman of the California Song Contest,
tells us that he has received 130 manuscripts. The
judges are expected to announce a decision between
the 15th and 20th of the month.

Music at the Theatres

At Grauman Theatre— .\ program which recommends
itself by its offerings was presented with distinct suc-

cess at the Grauman Theatre under the baton of .Misha

Guterson who, with an all-Saint-Saens program hon-
ored the great Frenchman and himself. It was a happy
thought to keep the memorial concert free from gloom,
rather did it reveal the wonderful versatility of the
late composer. His festive Coronation March, the weird
Dance Macabre, Le Cygne, and selections from the
ballet music to Henry Vlll and from Samson and Delilah
brought the music of this master close to the appre-
ciative public.

To Olga Steeb was given the distinction of present-
ing Saint-Saens' art as a writer of concertos, and she
did it out of the fullness of her sweeping technic that
left nothing unsaid in the G minor concerto. She com-
bined remarkable finesse and delicacy with technical
vigor, winning one of the most eloquent ovations ac-

corded her in this city.

At the California Theatre—We have often had occa-
sion to state that what Conductor Elinor does he does
well. Alas, he did not bestow his efforts this week on
a program altogether worthy of his own gifts or in

keeping with the fine aims of this house. Luders' Cav-
alry Charge is a good piece of music to illustrate the
Animated Weekly, but it does not belong on a concert
program, specially when blank cartridges are fired to

increase realistic effects of this weak composition. At
best it is a band-stand selection but not one of a con-
cert orchestra as the California Theatre possesses.
Liszfs Liebestraum was followed by a fine trumpet
solo of Luigi Indreani in the Cavatina from Rossini's
Barber of Seville. Indreani possesses beautiful technic
and tone. Bowman's Twelfth Street Rag again revealed
Mr. Elinor's talent for clever orchestration of synco-
pated music.
For next week's programs he has chosen music from

Puccini's La Boheme, Ave Maria by Bach-Gounod. Dance
of the Chinese Dolls from the Christmas Tree suite by
Rebikow. and Wang-Wang-Blues by Mueller Johnson
Busse.

Arthur Loeserman, the brilliant young pupil of Otto
Rauhut, who gave a concert at Sorosis Hall, and also
appeared as soloist with the California Theatre Orches-
tra under the direction of Herman Heller, prior to his
departure for Germany to conclude his studies, has
been accepted as pupil by Carl Flesh of Berlin, one of
the leading violin instructors in Europe. Mr. Flesh
complimented young Loeserman for the excellent train-

ing he has received and for the splendid artistic con-
dition in which he found the young student.

Felix Fox, the noted Boston pianist, who was one of
the distinguished musicians who entertained Sir Henry
Heyman during his Eastern trip, was referred to in an
article reviewing Sir Henry's travels in our issue of
December 31st as Mr. Cox. It is only fair to make this
correction in justice to Mr. Fox, who is one of the most
noted of American musicians.

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles, January 10.—Trying to make connec-

tions with the printing press does not allow us to give
more than a cursory review of the performance open-
ing a two weeks' season of the San Carlo Opera Com-
pany in Los Angeles. Fortune Gallo's forces made their
debut of the season in Verdi's Aida. It was one of the
best productions of this work heard here. To begin
with Conductor Ernesto Knoch, a director of good
control, virility and dramatic power, saw to it that the
flow of voices, orchestra and action did not lag.

(When more familiar with the acoustic conditions of
the house he will no doubt restrain his orchestral en-
semble, not only the brasses, the latter being often
strident.) Thus the performance possessed dramatic
life. Bianca Saroya is an impressive, sympathetic .\ida.

Hers is a radiant soprano, pliant and well modulated.
She sings very musically. Her interpretation and act-

ing is thoughtful and appealing.

Nina Frascani as Anineris revealed a rich mezzo-
soprano of breadth. She seemingly retrenched on her
vocal means until the second act, when the warmth
of her voice became fully evident. Radames was sung
by Gaetano Tommasini. His tenor is not always of even
warmth and color. He gave episodes of exceptional
splendor and thrilling brilliance. Natale Cervi, basso,
as the king; .loseph Royer, baritone, as Amonasro, and
Pietro de Biaso, basso, as High Priest, were gratify-
ing. We are very much interested in further appear-
ances of Royer, whose tones have a bell-like ring. Gallo
has brought west a generous display of fine settings.
The chorus, specially of the priests, sounded well,
though it has not much histrionic elegance. Attendance
was of medium size last night, but Manager Behymer
announced a full house for tonight, when Mme. Butter-
fly will be given with Tamaki Miura as guest artist.

For next week the following repertoire has been an-
nounced: Monday, Tosca; Tuesday matinee. Tales of
Hoffmann; Tuesday evening, Lohengrin; Wednesday.
La P^orza Del Destino; Thursday matinee. Thais; Thurs-
day evening, Cavalleria Rusticana and Pagliacci; Fri-

day, Carmen; Saturday matinee. Madame Butterfly.

THE PAVLOWA BALLETS

Seven seasons in the last eleven years Anna Pavlowa
has danced in America, a record matched by few stars
and rewarded by a popularity unique in this genera-
tion for the most exotic art of the stage. The Russian
artist is returning here under the management of Selby
C. Oppenheimer Monday night at the Century Theatre
for a stay of six nights and Wednesday and Saturday
matinees. She brings back a host of moving spectacles
and divertissements—the Bacchanale. Swan, Dragonfly,
Gavotte and otliers associated with her name, but also
a number of new ballets, recently seen abroad, which
will be new to her American audiences. One. entitled
Polish Wedding, perhaps is most interesting from an
historic as well as a technical viewpoint, since Pav-
lowa herself received inspiration for the "composition"
of this ballet from a scene which she witnessed at the
time of the Polish Declaration of Independence, when
the deputies with their suites came from all parts of
Poland to Warsaw, arrayed in their varied national
costumes, brilliantly colorful and picturesque.

In Fairy Tales, another novelty. Pavlowa has used
the stories of Princess Plorina. the Blue Bird. Cinderella.
Little Red Riding Hood. Puss in Boots and other fairy
folk and Mother Goose characters. The music is by
Tschaikowsky. A striking innovation of the new bal-
let. Dionysius, is the invention of Nicolas de Lipsky.
the Russian painter. This makes the change from one
scene to another without the lowering of the curtain,
the darkening of the stage or the moving of scenery.
The illusion is accomplished by the reaction of colors
on the stage canvasses to the qualities of lights thrown
upon them. A like transformation is seen in the cos-
tumes.

Klrx* KnHemble .\|ipenranre in San Frnnrlsoo of

HAROLD BAUER
>l«!<ler IMnniNi

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

Tupsdny ICvrninK:, January 17
Sc-oltixh Hitc Auililorliini

'I'Irkt'tN on xnlo Sh<Tnian, Clay * Co.
I'ricrti »::. »l..-il» anil *!. (No war tax)

>lnnnK:<-ni<-n(. JoNNtrn Colbert
till) lloarKt llllililinK

London String Quartet
Sunday Afternoon, February 5th, 2:30

Scottish Rite Hall
Prices $2. $1.50, $1

On Sale Sherma- Clay & Co.
Management ' oica Colbert
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S. F. MUSICAL CLUB GIVES FINE PROGRAM

After an interval of several weeks, during which
time the holidays were celebrated, these necessitating
a temporary break in musical activities, concerts are
once again in full swing. The San Ftancisco Musical
Club resumed its monthly concerts by giving a splendid
program on January 5th at its usual meeting place, the
ballroom of the Palace Hotel.

The Beethoven Sonata, op. 53, more familiarly known
as the W'aldstein, is a work that many a more ma-
tured and experienced artist would hesitate to perform
in public and liaving given it a most creditable inter-

pretation is a feat which Aileen Fealy accomplished.
This youthful player is one who bears watching, for

she is unusually gifted, being finely equipped techni-

cally and displaying powers of expressiveness.
It isn't very often that one listens with keener ap-

preciation than while hearing the singing of Margaret
Raas Waldrop. To her a debt of gratitude is due for
singing to us in an inimitable pure French with a
flexible voice of sweetness and purity of intonation.
Coupled with these rare qualities, Mrs. Waldrop sings
with finesse and much musical taste. Her two English
numbers, written by Mr. Waldrop, the first being a
Cradle Song, proved most appealing to the audience.
Both were delightfully rendered and Mr. Waldrop
shared in his wife's success for his artistic portion of
the group. His accompaniments are all that one can
desire in that direction while his compositions are
bound to find favor with singers seeking melodious and
well written English songs.
Three violin numbers were rendered by Alice G.

Poyner with Gladys Creighton assisting at the piano.
The work in which Mrs. Poyner showed herself to

best advantage was in H. Wieniawski's Obertass. Here
she displayed a freedom of both tone and style and
played it in a dashing tempestuous manner. The con-
cert was concluded by some exquisite gems of Schu-
mann and Franz, sung by Mrs. Howard L. Bacon and
excellently accompanied by Mrs. Josephine Crew Ayl-
win. Mrs. Bacon has a voice which is well trained and
under fine control. The voice itself is mellow and vel-

vety, but she has not as yet grasped the spirit existing
in the lieder. A song of delicacy such as Franz's Es
hat die Rose sich beklagt was sung with the same
sombre quality and tenseness as was Die Lotus Blume
of Schumann. This lack of variety in tonal qualities
and tempi made her group appear a bit monotonous.

CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

UDA WALDROP AND ASSOCIATES IN VISALIA

Four well known San Francisco artists gave the
music-loving populace of Visalia a genuine treat when
they appeared there recently. The Visalia Morning
Delta, Tuesday, December 20th, commented upon the
recital in the following glowing terms:

Visalians were again royally entertained last evening
when Uda Waldrop and his associates, Marguerite Raas
Waldrop, Charles F. Bulotti and Rudy Seiger, gave an-
other of their wonderful musical evenings at the Vi-

salia Theatre to a large and appreciative audience.
Despite the short notice and the inclement weather

the theatre was filled and everyone present enjoyed
each offering to the uttermost. Visalians have now be-
come well acquainted with these talented musicians
through their several engagements here, and are always
anxious and pleased at the opportunities afforded to hear
them.

Mr. AValdrop's playing is, if possible, finer than ever
and last night he delighted all present with several
new and wonderful selections. His wife, whose rich
soprano voice is among the finest on the coast, re-

ceived the heartiest approval of all, while Mr. Bu-
lotti's singing and Rudy Seiger's violin selections were
superb in every particular.

PLYMOUTH CONSERVATORY CONCERT

Several of tlie members of the Plymouth C'oi

tory faculty, assisted by W. W. Carruth, gave i

successful concert in the auditorium of the Pl> m
Church, Oakland, on Friday evening, January <'

the participants being artistically qualified, gav.
ure to the enthusiastic audience which fil' ' ''.•

The following varijus selections compri
gram: Ensemble for Violin, 'Cello and II =

mance (Faure), (b) An bord d'un rui.ss. mi HftMsri.

Misses Josephine Holub, Margaret .\ \
.

: y, Bess
burn; Vocal Selections— (a) Una vu ^^ "pw;o fa ','"-

sini), (b) Nel Cor Piu (Paisif"!!. i
, (O Fairy Lullaby

(Beach), (d) To Sevilla (D(
Graham, Miss Helen McClory,
certo in D minor, Romanze,
ard Taillandier, with orchestri
piano by Miss Helen MrCl
Caro mio ben (Giordani*
(Buck), (c) Dio Posente (f

Song (Jennings), Clcmaftt aMrfamif^Vru^u;. Carruth,--
accompanist; Harp Solft|!»lG|J^'i*l»»«' MWiisefililMF.
(b) Danse of the M^jonflttaa 'Tedpschi ). .Miss Bess M
Pangburn; Sonat^i^^^^^'ioHMan* Piano (Beetho
ven), Orley Se^Bpf|>Qb.' W. (tailuth.

' -w 01 ilie great
" ith her ex-
'inal charm,
.18 the next

' icals' series
' rnent In the

St I'luncis, on Mon-
t' rce o'clock. The fas-

tes on the concert

HERMINA WEST
Dramatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOLA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

ONE JOINT RECITAL ONLY
Selby C, Oppenheiiner presents

ALMA GLUCK
Golden Voioed Aineriean Soprano

and

EFREM

ZIMBALIST
"The Aristocrat of the Violin''

EXPOSITION

AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY AFT. OOl-KJANUARY ^Z^Zn

M.

TICKETS
$3.00, $2.00, $1.00 (tax lO^r extra)

NOW ON SALE
t Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, San Francisco

COMING
trariertyauth I'aritone Braslau—Contralto and
Helen Stanley—Soprano Galll-Curci

','-:! .,|IH. ',-,

' 'iH t f—„

MR. Efi^d'Ml^aj GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
'MjuHCiiaBTT i(m<:d from europe

M^tOui -iVo Kohler A: ChaMe UldK. Tel. Kearny 5454

platform aad her special ability as a program builder
have induced her to abandon entirely the operatic ca-

whtrh :i lew years ago gave extraordinary prom-
and '

!i(>r entire time to recital appearances.
y* I iiiam Stanley appeared in recital in

""'laii. ..Ti.j .11 ilie Columbia Theatre, and those who
present will vividly remember the charming suc-

cess attained by this artist at that time.

.Miss Imogen Peay has been specially engaged as ac-
companist for the present Stanley tour, and the pro-
i;ram to be sung at the St. Francis recital, is, perhaps,
the most interesting one which has been given here
this season. It follows in full: Quando ti Revedro
(Donaudy), Noel (folk song) 17th century (Emanuel),
The Sprig of Thyme (British folk song) U'Vrr. Grainger),
The Lark Now Leaves His Watery Nest (Parker); The
Prayer (Rachmaninow), The Silversmith (.\rr. Schind-
ler). Slumber Song (Gretchaninow), Aria from Con-
chita (Zandonsi); Les Roses d'lspahan (Faure), La
Pluie (George), Dansant la Gigue (Poldowski), La Pro-
cession (Franck), Le Printemps (Fevrier); Dark King's
Daughter (Crist), The Little Shepherd (Kdwards), St.
.John's Day (Haile), The Shadowy Garden (dedicated to
Mme. Stanley) (dl Nogero); Transgression (dedicated
to Mme. Stanley) (Crews).

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
ALFRCoHeRTi Conductor.

HAROLD BAUER, Pianist
SOLOIST

NEXT FRIDAY, 3:00 P. M.

NEXT SUNDAY, 2:45 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER
IMtOURAM 1

Symphony Xo. 3 llrnhMiK
Death and TrnnxnKurntlon StrnunM
I'inno Concerto, A .Minor Mrhuninnn

PAVLOWA
Century Theatre

PAVLOWA, the "incompara-
ble" and her ballet Russe of
seventy-five terpsichorean
stars, including

LAURENT
NOVIKOFF
Premier Danseur

—and

—

Symphony Orchestra

THEODORE STIER—Conductor
will play an eng^ag^ement of one week (six nights

and Wed. and Sat. Matinees) at CENTURY
THE.\TER, beginning

MONDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 16, 1922

REPERTOIRE
Monday Night— 'Polish Wedding," "Fairy Doll"
Tuesday Night—"Dionysius," "Amarilla"
Wednesday Mat.—"Magic Flute," "Snow Flakes"
Wednesday Night—"Chopiniana," "Fairy Tales"
Thursday Night—"Coppelia," "Fairy Doll"
Friday Night— 'Magic Flute," "Snow Flakes"
Saturday Matinee—"Coppelia," "Dionysius"
Sat. Night—"Fairy Tales," "Polish Wedding"

MiW UIVERTISSEMKXTS .\ .\ IJ tH.IJ F.VVORITES
0.\ EVERY PROGR.VM

PRICES: Box and Loge Seats $5; Orchestra and 3
rows Balcony $4; Balance Balcony $3 and $2; Gal-
hry J1.50 and $1, (plus 10% war tax). Tickets now
on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.

Management—Solby C. Oppenheimer

DAILY ORGAN RECITALS
(From 12 to 1)

by

UDA WALDROP
at

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Post and Mason Streets

(Saturciay and Sunday Excepted)

ADMISSION FREE

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Endorsed by Wager Svvayne
ADVANCED PIANO COACHING
Normal Course for Teachers
Based on Swayne Principles

Studios:
Kohler & Chase Bldg. (by appointment only)
2518H Etna St., Berkeley. Phone B. i:!10

J. CHANDLER SMITH
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SYMPHONY CONCERT

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)

ing. He has a big, round tone, is certain

of his worlt even though he may occa-

sionally be confronted with the utmost
difficulties, and he also exhibited a mu-
sicianship that is as rare as it is delight-

ful. His intonation is clear and accurate,

while his depth of expression, whenever
there was a chance to display it, was
thoroughly conformant to the demands of
the composer. The orchestral accompa-
niment furnished by the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra under the virile di-

rection of Alfred Hertz was thoroughly
conformant to the highest ideals of or-

chestral interpretation, and together with
Mr. Ferner's solo work bestowed upon
d'Albert's concerto the very best reading
that could possibly be given it.

Mr. Ferner received a cordial welcome
from the audience, being recalled time
and time again.

JULIUS KAHN DEFENDS MUSIC

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)

knowledge of music fundamentals and
principles thus gained will be worth
many times what they cost in effort and
money in giving the student an under-
standing and appreciation of music
which would serve to round out an edu-
cation in a way nothing else could do.

The effect of such musical instruction in

the years to come would be almost be-

yond calculation. It could not only be
measured in the happiness and content-
ment of our people, but would make itself

felt in every activity and vocation in

which we engage.
The logical development of musical in-

struction in the schools would be the
establishment of a national conservatory
of music, along some such lines as are
covered in the bill introduced by Senator
Fletcher of Florida, which is now in the
hands of the Senate Committee on hldu-

cation and Labor. Such an institution,

under the supervision of, and supported
by, the government would provide the
higher education for those who demon-
strate their fitness to receive such in-

struction—free, through scholarships to
those unable to pay, and providing for a
tuition price covering the actual expense
of the instruction for those who can af-

ford to meet this cost.

ALCAZAR

The Net, a comedy drama with many
unique situations, which enjoyed a most
successful season on Broadway, has been
obtained for presentation at the Alcazar
beginning next Sunday afternoon, Janu-
ary 15th. It is a puzzling, mystifying play
with an abundance of fun and a well
conceived romantic thread, and will fur-

nish fine opportunities for the members
of the Alcazar players to demonstrate
their talents in a series of new and de-
lightful characterizations. Nothing has
been written in recent years that con-
tains more entertainment and genuine en-
joyment than this strange piece with its

compelling element of suspense and its

clever situations. Indeed, it has been re-

peatedly acclaimed by the critics as hav-
ing all of the ingredients necessary to
please the most fastidious audience, and
it is expected to be unusually popular
with local amusement lovers.
The leading roles will be in the hands

of Gladys George and Dudley Ayres, witli

Lucille Shirpser, talented juvenile, spe-
cially engaged, and the scenic features
will be on an elaborate scale. This will
be the first San Francisco production of
The Net, which has enjoyed unusual suc-
cess wherever it has been staged. It is

one of those plays where it does not
seem possible for the complicated sit-

uations to be unraveled in one act, and
the method chosen by the author in solv-
ing this problem is distinctly unusual.

BENEFIT CONCERT

Friends of the Jesuit Fathers are ar-
ranging for a grand popular concert, to
take place Monday evening, January 30th,
at the Civic Auditorium, for the benefit
of the liquidation fund of St. Ignatius
Church and College. Negotiations have
been concluded by the sponsors of the
great affair with Charles L. Wagner of
New York, manager for John McCor-
mack, the world-famous tenor, and other
internationally known artists, whereby
Mr. Wagner selected the artists who are
to appear on the program of January
30th, at the Civic Auditorium here. The
two principal singers at the concert will

be Renato Zanelli, famous baritone of the

Metropolitan Opera Company, and Miss
Grace Wagner, young American dramatic
soprano. This will be the first appearance
on the Pacific Coast of these two artists,

both of whom have achieved notable suc-

cesses not only in the Eastern cities of

the United States, but in other countries

as well.

SARAH KREINDLER AT CALIFORNIA

Sarah Kreindler, the nine-year-old prod-

igy, probably the world's youngest violin

soloist, will give her audience a thrill

when she plays at the California Theatre
with Herman Heller's orchestra, Sunday
morning, January 15th. Little Miss
Kreindler, who is a pupil and protege of

Sigmund Anker, is credited with posses-

sing in her diminutive self all the attri-

butes of a virtuoso.

Technically the child plays with an ac-

curacy that might well be marked as a
goal for many grown-ups now appearing
on the professional platform. She ap-

proaches her instrument with rare poise,

while her attack is marked by a deft

sureness that is not belied by the tech-

nic she displays or the tone, full and
firm as it is beautiful, which she draws
from her violin. Small and slight, even
for her years, the child has a stage
presence that convinces one even before
she has raised bow to fiddle that here is

one to be reckoned with. She will play
Fantasie Appassionata by Vieuxtemps.
accompanied by the orchestra, and in her
other numbers her accompanist will be
Evelyn Biebesheimer, fourteen-year-old
piano pupil of Mrs. Catherine B. Swint.
Herman Heller's orchestra will play the

following program: Swedish Processional
March by Scharwenka; Waldteufel's
waltz Au Revoir; Romeo and Juliet, se-

lection by Gounod, and Rubinstein's over-
ture, Triomphale. The concert will be
opened by an organ solo by Leslie V. Har-
vey, who will play Evening Star from
Wagner's Tannhauser.

CHARITY CONCERT

A steady stream of ticket purchasers
at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s during this

week testified to the public interest in
the combination of great artists to be
seen and heard in concert this (Saturday)
evening, January 14th, at the Civic Au-
ditorium, for the milk fund of the Asso-
ciated Charities. Reports from Palo Alto,
Oakland, Berkeley and other near-by
cities indicate that a large attendance
from out of town will be attracted by
the opportunity to hear the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, witness the mar-
velous new dances of Ruth St. Denis with
symphony accompaniment and to be
thrilled by the singing of Tina Bourskaya
and Nicholas Karlash, stars of the Rus-
sian Grand Opera Company, from the Co-
lumbia Theatre.
Announcement of the complete pro-

gram was made by Alfred Hertz, con-
ductor of the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, Mrs. Sigmund Stern, Charles
K. Field and Ralph Pincus, as members
of the program committee. Probably
never before has this city seen a concert
so pretentious or containing so many
"first-time" presentations. Here is the
program as announced: Tschaikowsky's
Fourth Symphony, by San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, Alfred Hertz con-
ducting; Scheherazade dance (first time),
by Ruth St. Denis; interlude from Le Cid.
Symphony Orchestra; dance. The Navar-
raise, from Le Cid (first time), by Ruth
St. Denis; aria from Carmen, by Tina
Hourskaya; aria from Sadko (first time)
and aria from Boris Goudonov, by Nich-
olas Karlash; duet from Rimsky-Korsa-
Koff's The Tsar's Bride, by Bourskaya
and Karlash; Tschaikowsky's Marche
Slav, Symphony Orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kruiger
ARTISTIC PI.\NO INSTRl'CTION

Studio: 1000 Kohler & ChaMe IIIdK.
Tel. Kenrny 5454. R»». Phone Frnnklln 1080

STUDIO FOR RENT—By the hour or day—Also large auditorium—Lydia Sturte-
vant. 2168 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley 131.

MARION COURSEN, Pianist
I'acific Coast representative of Henry

Ilolden Huss, New York
.Studios: Jenkins School of Music, 46 Rand-
wick Ave., Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 2993.
San Francisco. Friday, Hotel Baltimore,
tel.: Prospect 4729.

PIANO FOR SAI.K
Francis Bacon upright grand for sale.
1450, cash or terms. L. C. B. "Review"
office.

Sft,^m^^

For more than eighty-four years—since William Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into tiie wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in buiUling.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly

investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the

piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

.as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in' difffrcnt models and makes—grands and up-

ri|^t», varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER A OiASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 OTarrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

iKFrntion K
Upright or

Name ...

A dtfrns*
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PAUL STEINDORFF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. U. Tl'KPIN, Aofonipnniat

Adilrexs: I,, ti. nehynier. Auditorium BIdg..

1,0* AnctilcH, tnl., or Srll>y C. Oppen-
heiiiii-r. lis I'ost St., Snn Francisco. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HAltr VIHTIOSO

Soloist Snn KmnciNco Symphony Orches-
tra. Avnllnhlc (or ConcertM, Itecitals and
Instruction.

Stuilio: ItHM Kohlcr >«: ClinNC nullding
Hen. I>honc ilay View (!19

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICK CIILTIRK

Studio:

902 KOHI.BR <& CHASB BLDG.
San FranclMco Phone: Kearny 5454

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
IMAM ST

Studio: ir>:!7 Kuclid Avenue, Berkeley.
Phone llcrkclcy <i(MI<t.

ZHA Y CI.ARK Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
I'Innlst Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: -AV.'.Ti Sacramento St., 204 .\ St.,

San Knfael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIA.N'O and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny
5454.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TK.\CHKR OF VOICE

Studios: S02 Kohler & Chase Bldg., S. F.
5022 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE
005 Kohlcr A: Ihase Hid. Tel. Sutter 7387

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio. 6U3-604 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny TATyi

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
SOPRANO St. .Andrews Church
Voice Culture, I'lano. 5N8 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 207U. Kohler & Chaae BldE-.
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

Joseph Greven
.lust icturiicd from li.rlin, will rt'.sumo

Opera School, Choral Society , Voice Culture
.Ma.ster Class of former pupils free of

oharse, al.so voice tostinfr, advice.
booliiiiK, etc.

;t7ll Sncrnniento St. Tel. Pacific IS.'.O

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler « Chase
llulldlUK. Telephone Kearny 54.VJ.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department. Hamlin School
Organ and Piano, .Vrrlllaea Musical ColleKC

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!t Central Avenue. Phone Park lOtW

il.v Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndloi 1003 Kohler A Chase BMc
Phone Kenrny .^454

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque, Paris

Studio: 3107 Washlncton Street
Phone Fillmore 1K47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola. Ensemble Playing
434 Spmce Street. Phone Fillmore llSl

HENRIK GJERDRUM
pia.no

Res.: 12«r. 37th .Ave.. Tel. Sunset SOC
Studio: 702 Heine BIdg.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kearny T>47>4. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunset 1U.S2

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 172« Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Pbone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SiuglnK. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Hon., Kohler A
Chase Bldg., S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. Bet. Clay A Washington

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY HELEN COLBURN HEATH
PIANIST .AND TE.VCHER

Residence and Studio, (iI2.'S Ilillegass Ave.,
Oakland. Tel. I'iedniont .'iOOS.

MARION RAMON WILSON
DRAMATIC CONTRALTO

Opera Successes In I'^urope; Concert Sii<*-

cesses in America. Address Isol California
St.. San FrnncJNi'o. T. I rphonc I'rospccl :n;20

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OI SINGING

Studio 30 GafTney Buildli'?. :!70 Sutter St.

Tel. Douglas 42;t:i. Res. Tel. Kearny 2:{ •»

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLITIST

.Available for Concerts as Soloist or for
Obligato AVork. Res., Belvedere, Marin
County. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

Soprano Soloist, Temple Emnnu El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2539 Clay St., Phone West 4890.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available (or Engagements
Studio: 2« Ashbury St. I'hone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Acndcniy, Rome. Itnlv
800 Kohler * Chase BIdg, Phone Kearn/

.V1.'.4. Res. I>bone: Franklin 4086

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
soPRA.NO

Member University Exten.sion Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chasf- Bldg.

Kes.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio; 1920 Scott St. Phone Fillmore I.VM

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of Giacomo .Minkowsky and Mme.
Minkow.sky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
"Commonwealth .Ave. Tel. I'ac. 33.

LEILA B. GRAVES
l.\ HU SOPH \ NO

Voire Cullur< Pu|iil of Mine, taillcnu
Studio: :t:SS 21 Nl St.. Oakhind. 'I'd. Oak. I'OSI

STI'DIO TO SI BI.r.T—liny or Night by
the .**• r. Tv»o Pianos. Centrnliy Lo-
cates vpply Mr. Mlhnllor. lOH Stockton
St. (h'l'. IlldR.I. Room 702.

Ruth Degnan
PUI'II, OF ClACOMri ,\xr) MME.

MI.N'KOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2I2S Pine ''I. Tel. A\ cm! 7012

.. 1<:£«IK COOK HUGHES
Pianofort.—Thobias Matthay Medalist.

—

M .') Clinieiil St.. .San Francisco.

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
PI » VIST AND Ti: XCIIKR
Pupil of A\iiger Swnync

S tudio; r.ir. Iluenn A isin \vp. Tel I'nrk 341

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Soloist I'lrih ( hurch, ('. S.. Snn Francisco.
Trncber of Voice. Ilrenthlng. Diction.

Studio; 7(>2 Heine lllilg. Lakeside 2.S2

2403 Telegraph. Berkeley 2000

Grand Prix, Parig
Grand Prix; St. Louh

7J'm1¥T*MJ\ he richncsa. evenness, depth and
V ID)) charm i.f Baldwin tocf cituiot be

^ {11 ly/Zf duplicated. Only witA 'kc Bald-
^^^^jK^ win Piano can it be producej be-—

;

cause only the Baldwin has tlic

acoustic properties capable of its d-velop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
II Tou ftre lii(rr»at«(l ! the piirebu« of k rrallr hirti-
ffradi* plkfifi. Ift u* Ull jou aboat tb« ftltr»eUv« affer ««
Are now makins.

GlheJ^alDrain^lIiano (forapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

1/ '/.iiiu --W i m^m^

L>f Federal Re IKS i^-inkx of San

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

520 California Street, San Frnnclsco, Cal.
CO>I>IEIlClAL

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 21st Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th Ave

IIAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halgbt and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER 31, 1921
Assets »7I.N0I,2!I!I.(12
Deposits «S.20I,2I»!I.I!2
Capital Actually Paid Up i ,ooo,<M)0.(M)
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,U.'>0,000.00
Employees' Pension Fund 371,7ri.1.4«

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNY, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE Vice-
President; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant See'ietar\-
•U'llXTAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEI.. G. A. BELCHER R ^ I, A I'FN'STinN'
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. 'W. HEYER, Man-
ager Mission Branch: W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch-
O. F. PAULSEN. Manager Haight Street Branch.

BOARD <)F DIRECTORS—.JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY F, T KRUSE
A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLO'W. E N VAN BERGENROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, -WALTER A. HAAS",

GOODFELLOW. EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys
A dividend of FOIR .AND ONE QL.ARTER (4V4) per cent per annum was

declared for the six months ending December 31, 1921.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

SUZANNE PASMORE BROOKS
802 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MAR, ON FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
.016 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler Sz. Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MARJORIE E. YOUNG
1363 Grove St. Tel. West 4571

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jack.son Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
fc73 Scott Streot Tel. Park 5176

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
:i01 Spruce Street Pacific 1678

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St Pi.one West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Douglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1 678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

CUniNET
H. B. RANDALL

1770 Grove St. West 8054

H\M) \NH OUCHF.STHt
H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE

137 Powell St. Suiter 4457

HEED WD MOI'TIIPIKCF. >I\KER
LOUIS J. PAQUET

789 Mission St. Sutter G355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS
MR. H. J. MORGAN

n Ilaiglit St. Park 3820

SAXOPHONE
N. B. BAILEY

560 Gea-y fM. T«l. Prospect 4699
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
G. SCHIRMER

Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN. WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Twelve New Pieces for the Young Pianist
iM Till: < iiii.imKN's < <>>ii-«>si:h. jkssii; i.. <; \\ \OK

Illxt l'ullliNll<-(l.

KOIM> l\ <iUWnMOTHKK'S ATTK'
<A Nft of pirrrx for <be pnd of thr flr»t Km <le.

)

I'ulilished by <'laylon i'. Siiiiiiiiy to.. Chicago mid for utile

in the Ktort- of
THE AVII.KV n. \I,I,K\ ft».

by IKXRY ukobe:

i:$r» Kearny Street, San Franoisco

Henry Bretherick
ORGANIST

Nellie Strong Stevenson

I.VIO nuNh street

I'inniNt, Teaeher, I.ecti
IliNtory and Appre

1031 Leavenworth St.

i-ltalH, CI:

I of Mum
Frnnklii

Caltrorrua
Forty-fourth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, January 15, 1922, 11 A. M.

SARAH KREINDLER
The Brilliant Child Violinist

Offering

FANTASIA APPASSIONATA
( \'ieuxtemps)

California Theatre Orchestra

* HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

QonstanceAlexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Pupils Accepted

Inquiries made at

801 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kearny 5454

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

I h'.mmeistein'.s I^ondon and Manhattan Opera Housos
Voice and Operatic L'oachinpr

Suite rn.'i Kohler & t'haxe lluildlne
I'hone Kearny .VI.VI

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Worda and Muaic

abbie: gbrrish-joives
Adaptions and Deaerlptlons

OLIVB B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE 91.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER. Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

iias0ni^l|imlm

These, and many other well known musicians, after years

exacting use, gladly testify to the Greater Beauty

and Durability of

of

THE COSTLIEST PIANO IN THE WORLD
BEATRICE CLIFFORD: "After nine years of con-

stant use my Mason & Hamlin Grand is, in beauty

of tone or action, wholly unimpaired."

INA G. CUSHING: "Its quality is perfect and its

durability beyond understanding."

EDITH CAUBU: "Notwithstanding ten years of

constant use the tone of my first Mason & Hamlin
Grand seems to grow more beautiful each year.

My second one is equally satisfying."

LUELLA WAGOR COPLIN: "After nine years of

daily u.se it is still unsurpassed for depth and

beauty of tone and responsiveness of action."

OTTO FLEISSNER: "After years of hard service

I can find nothing more to be desired."

EVA M. GARCIA: "My Mason & Hamlin has been

a source of complete satisfaction."

FRANK CARROLL GIFFIN: "Ten years of con-

that the world knows no piano which equals the

Mason & Hamlin."

JUDETH HYMAN BLOCKLEY: "The passing

years have but confirmed my opinion that the

Mason & Hamlin is truly the world's greatest

piano."

ESTELLE GRAY LHEVINNES: "My Mason &
Hamlin Concert Grand is a source of constant Joy

and happiness. I have never known so beautiful

a piano."

MARY ALVERTA MORSE: "My beautiful Mason
& Hamlin has been of invaluable service—a source

of inspiration and joy."

SOPHIA N. NEUSTADT: "There is no piano in

the world for which I would exchange my Mason
& Hamlin. I consider it beyond compare—the

Greate.st Piano in the World."
slant use has only reaffirmed my earlier judgment

For the First Time Since 1917 Our Mason & Hamlin Stock is Reasonably Complete.

We Invite a Most Critical Hearing and Inspection of These Beautiful PUnos.

ELIZABETH SIMPSON: ".Never has my Mason &
Hamlin piano been other than most satisfactory.

I consider that it has no equal."

ALICE SECKLES: "The Mason & Hamlin Grand
which I purchased seven years ago I can unre-
servedly say is as beautiful today as when I first

received it. It has given unalloyed pleasure and
satisfaction."

HUMPHREY J. STEWART: "After ten years of

trying studio work my Mason & Hamlin Grand
retains the same beautiful qualities that so
charmed me when I bought it. It Is truly won-
derful."

WALLACE A. SABIN: "After ten years my two
Mason & Hamlin Grands remain Just as perfect

as ever. Their lasting qualities in both tone and
action 1mm(» sur^iiised and gratified me."

Tw^o Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutler Sis.

Victor Talking Machines
.^ilgy^BAllen (g.

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

.Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Joje—^99 S3uth First

Sheet Music
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LOS ANGELES ENJOYS MUSICAL WEEK-END BAUER GUEST AT CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT
San Carlo Grand Opera Company Is Attracting Crowded Houses at Phil-

harmonic Auditorium—Grauman's Sunday Morning Concerts De-
light Large Numbers of Music Lovers—Philharmonic

Popular Concert Introduces Interesting Program

By ALFRED METZGER

Distinguished Piano Virtuoso Exhibits Ideal Judgment for Ensemble Play-
itig—Scottish Rite Hall Practically Crowded on Auspicious Occa-

sion—Franck Quintet an Inspiring Work—Unfinished
Quartet by Roussel Very Interesting

By ALFRED METZGER

There being a little lull in musical ac-

tivities in San Fi-ancisco at the end of

last week we thought to take advantage
of this condition and pay a visit to Los
Angeles, to discover how the musical pub-
lic of the Southern metropolis is enjoying
their musical season. Unfortunately we
had but a day or two wherein to attend
to a number of affairs, and consequently
were not able to see some of our friends
whom we were an.xious to meet. We trust
that before the seasc is ended we will

find another opportui y to go South and
stay a little longer. Jpon entering the
lobby of the PhilhaTi„onic Auditorium we
discovered Gaetanc. Merola, the well-

known operatic con'lor-tor and vocal peda-
.^ogue who is guest -onductor for the San
Carlo Opera Company. He seemed to
enjoy himself and is looking forward to
the San Francisco engagement.

The San Carlo Grand Opera Co.
During the afternoon we attended a per-

lormance of La Boheme by the San Carlo
Grand Opera Company under the direc-
tion of Gaetano Merola. which was an
unusually fine performance. Our old
friend Agostini sang the role of Rudolfo
in splendid fashion, his voice being as
fresh and buoyant as ever and his expres-
sion charged with fine sentiments. Anna
Fitziu in the role of Mimi also distin-
guished herself, being in excellent voice
and investing the role with her delightful
personality and with unusual charm. The
Musette of Sofia Charlebois was effective
both as to voice and histrionic power, the
public appreciating her efforts to the ex-
tent of giving her a hearty ovation and
presenting her with beautiful floral

pieces. The other roles were efficiently in-

terpreted by an excellent baritone and
bass. Stage settings and costumes were
also adequate.
During the evening II Trovatore was

given, but we had no opportunity to hear
this work. However, on both occasions
the house was crowded. Indeed, we
noted during our three days' visit in Los
Angeles that a long line of people were
standing at the box office all day purchas-
ing tickets for the opera, and since the
Philharmonic Auditorium seats nearly
three thousand people our readers will
see that the Los Angeles public is enjoy-
ing the season of the San Carlo Grand
Opera Company. And as tlie attendance
has grown steadily since the opening
performance it is evident that the artists
themselves have endeared themselves to
the public. This seems to be an excellen*
tip to those in San Francisco who have
not yet made ur> taeir minds to hear this
organization.

Grauman Sunday Morning Concert
.At the Boheme performance we met

our old friend Walter Anthony, who is

music editor for the Grauman Theatre
and at present writes the musical criti-

cisms for the Los .\ngeles Examiner.
Through the cuurtcsy ul Mr. Anthanv"**
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Sid Grauman and Mr. Outers. .n
titled to great credit for giving the
i^uch excellent programs in such
ble fashion. We were delighted wi

Druskee's beautiful soprano voice, and
I'.er skillful shading and clear enuncia-
tion. When we heard that she was a San
Francisco girl we could not help but
wonder why sho does not have more fre-

quent opportunities to appear in San
Francisco and other cities of Northern
California, for in addition to her fine

vocal equipment she has a charming and
attractive personality. The orchestra
consists of over sixty men, quite a nuni-

Tlie Chamber Music Society of San
Francisco gave the fourth concert of the
seventh season at Scottish Rite Hall last

Tuesday evening in the presence of an
audience that exceeded one thousand
people. We know of no other community
that furnishes such large audiences for

concerts of such serious dimensions with-
out drawing upon the floating population.
We know of no chamber music organiza-
tion that has endeared itself so thorough-
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!i'r of *lu)ni arc exceptionally fine niusi-
ns. Tlii're is in particular a piccolo
ivar, who hris the most beautiful qual-
of loiii' we have heard on this in-

inent. 'I'licsc Grauman concerts cer-
...ii.ly a4d tn (he desire for good music
among the l ."< Angeles moving picture^
patronfi Wi ii>und Ed Lada among the
- -rrii' -—
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ly to the musical public through practi-
cally establishing itself upon purely local
grounds and gaining national and possi-
bly International distinction by their
consistent artistic growth. The Chamber
Music Society lias proved itself so wor-
thy of respect and admiration thai their
work has become known throughout the
musical world without their being com-
pelled to leave the borders of their home
state. Such distinction is only achieved
by very few chamber music organi/.a-
lions and this fact enables us to predict
that as soon as the Chamber Music So-
ciety of San Francisco is able to tour
other states they will meet with unques-
tionable success and triumphs equal to
those of other distinguished institutions
of this kind.

On this most recent occasion the Cluim-

her Music Society of San Francisco added
lo its many laurels. The opening num-
ber of the program consisted of the
Haydn Quartet in D minor, op. 76, No. 2.

for strings, and as usual the four mem-
bers of the quartet established their mu-
sicianship by proving their proficiency in

interpreting the old classics according to

the tastes of those most competent to
judge and most particular in their tastes.
Every one of the four movements was
accentuated by scholarly precision as to
technical values and by intellectual appli-

cation as to careful phrasing and effective
accents. The gracefulness of the andante
and allegro movements as well as the
humor and vigor of the'minuetto were
graphically revealed and the uniformity
of conception as well as precision of
phrasing were delightful to witness. It

was indeed a performance well worth
remembering.

We were most pleasantly surprised in

the Paul Roussel Quartet in B minor.
Somehow we had received the impres-
sion that this composition belonged to
one of those ultra modern works which
test the ingenuity of one's imaginary
powers to the last degree, while it really

turned out to be a composition of sane
and well constructed phrases. The first

or slow movement is based upon a most
pleasing and melodious theme which Is

developed according to orderly and In-

telligent musical principles. The second
movement with its vivacity and brilliancy
is unusually difficult, even more so than
the first movement, and the fact that the
four members of the Chamber .Music So-
ciety succeeded in overcoming these dif-

ficulties with the utmost ease strength-
ened our faith in their skill and musician-
ship. Surely we cannot repeat too often
that it is most difficult if not impossible
to secure four musicians better adapted
for chamber music Interpretation than
Messrs. Persinger, Ford, Firestone and
Ferner.

The piece de resistance of the progranv.
was the third number—Quintet in F mi-
nor for piano and strings, by Cesar
Franck, in which Harold Bauer was the
guest artist. .Mr. Bauer is the only one
among the great piano virtuosi who in-

terprets chamber music according to otir

personal taste. At no time does he permit
the piano to predominate and at the same
lime he never falls to make each note
count. He simply blends into the ensem-
ble with wonderful precision and artistic

judgment and he succeeds in proving to
us how skillfully and ingeniously Mr.
Franck has scored his piano part so as
to fit in snugly with the string instru-
ments. We believe we shall never be able
to hear quite such a uniformly excellent
interpretation ot this work than we
heard on this occasion, for pianists of
reputation such as Harold Bauer are usu-
ally not quite suited to the adequate ex-

ploitation of chamber music which makes
co-ordination to other instruments such
a necessary artistic factor. The first

movement Is rather scholastic and aca-
demic, while the second and third move-
ments give more opportunities for the
display of emotionalism and expression
of deep sentiment. The excellence with
which this work was Interpreted may be
gathered from the fact that notwithstand-
ing its length no one tired of the work
and on the contrary found in It ever
changing beauties and at times even
thrilling dramatic effects. Specially ad-

mirable were the fine shadinps and color-

ings with which the work was Invested,

and we can well understand the simnta-
neous enthusiasm revealed by the audi-

ence. Although we would gladly listen to

Harold Hauer at a concert of his own stilt

((•(intliui.d on I'liKi- 10, Col. 1.)
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You Are Invited to Hear the Duo-Art Piano

A nother Typical Duo-A it Program
Time: Any time
Place : Your own home

Minuet, Op. 14, No. 1 Padercwski
Played by IU\.*CK I*.\DKKK\VSKI

.Scherzo in B-flat minor Chopin
Played by JOSKF HOFM.%>X

Katnennoi-Ostrow Rubinstiiii
Played by H.\ROLD B.4URR

I'relude in C-sharp minor Rachmaninoff
Played by OSSII* GAIIRII.OWITSCH

Mfbestraum No. 3 Liszt
Played by RUDOLI'H V.Wl.

I.ilany Schubert -Conot
Played by ALFRED CORTOT

l.a Canipanella Paganini Etude, No. 3 Liszt
Played by KERRIICCIO BUSOM

Irish Tune from County Derry Grainger
Played by PERCY GRAINUEIt

Nocturne in F-sharp, Op. 15, No. 2 Chopin
Played by ARTHUR RL'BI.\STEIN

I^anza Gspanola, No. 10 Granados
Played by ENRKIITE GRANADOS

Prelude. Op. 12, No. 7 ProUofieft
Played by SKRGK PROKOFIEKF

yon are cordially invited to organize a gronp of friends to hear the aboi'e -i>.'onder-

ful program on the Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange
this or some other program at any time in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Stein-way and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art Pianos, Aeolian

Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn
Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

San Francisco

IGNACE PADEREWSKI

\\ liat a ])r()grain ! The instrument that plays

it is the instrument of which Paderewski

liim^elf lias exclaimed :

"I shall be proud indeed to have my playing

reproduced 7intli such manifest fidelity."

I'ailerewski makes reprotkicing rolls today

i;\(i.rsi\Ki.v for the Hiio-.Xrt piano.

Shermanlilay& Go.
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San JosePortland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
TK \Clli:K <>l' PIA.NO, tIKtiW A M» rllKOltl

The Jomelli StudioN, Hotel Ulehelteo

Ann »>•» Ave., at Geary St., San Francisco

'i'elcphone Frnnklin :::tKI

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hopc-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

'I'cacher of SlnKinR. Complete Course of Operatic Trnln-
inc ::r:iO pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4T,T,X.

.MMIi O.^KKINCiTON I.E^V^!-»
Prima Dooaa With Strakoach, Maplenou, ICtc.

EM I.V.N I.EWVS
OrKanlat f-'ifth Chnreh of Chrlat ScientUt. FormerlT

Principal of Virell Piano School. London. Fneland.
Rea. Stndlo: 204I Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore .V>2

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TKACHKR OF SINGING

07(> CbeNtniit Street, corner Hyde
Appuiiitiiieiitn by Phnne—Proiipcot lililM

Mrs. King-Clark Uphani
VOCAL STUDIOS

K07 Kohler & Chase
Building

Telephone
Kearny 5454

Arrillaga Musical College
V. <lc ArrillaKa, l>lre<-t<.r

V. I,. ArtlKUCN. Pres.: I.ouIm AleKria. Vice-Prex.
I'nexcelleti fncllitlea for the study of muaic in all

Itii branchea. l.arKC I'ipe Organ. Recital Hall.

•2:tir, JACKSON STRKET
Snn FrauciMcu, Cal. Phone West 4737

MRS. S. p. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Kalian
prima .1

Vocally
Studio.

inethoil: II years of slaKC experience: former
Mina tviih Caruso and Tetraxr.ini: coaches pupils
and in Dramatic Deportment.

4»!4 t'olumhus Avenue. I'hone Cinrlleld i:27«l

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
S \\ JOSK, CAI,.

< ..nfer-. Deerees .Vtvards Certlfleates

For i'articulars apply to Sister Superior

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING. Director

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslaisky Chamber 'tlu-.ic Siiciclj

WUl .\cc<'iit a Few 'I'aU'i'. ted I'ui)ils. Stinlin: lOO'.' Koli

.*i I'liase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SAN KAI'AIOI.. CAI.II'-OHNIA

>lusl<- < ourses Thorough and I'roKressive
I'ulilic School >luslc. Accredited Diploma

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of I'iano, OrKnn. Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of I'lrst Presbyterian Church, .Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 I'AHC STHKFT. .*I,.\MKDA. Telephone Ala-
meda iri.'i. Thursdays. Merrlman School, ,'i70 Oakland .Vve.,

Oakland. Telephone I'ledmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple F.manu Kl. First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director i.orinic Club. S. F.. Wed.. 1«17 California
St.. i'hone Franklin ^(iO.t; Sat., First Christian Science
Church, I'hone Frnnklin i:<07: Ites. studio, .1142 l.en-istan
Ave.. Ilerkeley. I'hone I'ledmont 212S.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
•(',.||o— I'Inno tnuKht by Mntlhay Touch Method of the
Iloyal \cndeniy of London. For appointments I'hone. from
T to D I'. .M., I'rospeel (i.Vli

—

liiitlncv lliilldinK.

For further info
seh«iol. or phone

address the secretary of the SIGMUND BEEL

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS

MrM. ilertlin Sloruni, Mnnneer
1S34 FlrMt Street. Snn Uiefco. Calif.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

.Nem Vork Studio: UOI West Il2ih St.

Tcl. Cathedral 2*nr

blaster Classes for \iolin
Only Talented I'upils A<'ceptcd

studio llulldlnK. i:t7:t Post St. Tel. Prospect T.'.T

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
II. II. Pasmore

—

Studios: Suite TilMi Kohler A: Chnse llldK..
S. I'.: 2.':«» Colle);e Ave.. Ilerkelev. Hesldence 2!)1 Alva-
rndo Kond. Ilerkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

>IIIS. OSCAU MANSFEI.DT, Pianist
•-•Ol.'. llroderlck St.. near ('lay Telephone Fillmore :II4

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PI \ MS'f— \CCO>IP \ VIST

>leniber Inlverslty F.^lenslon Faculty
Studio: s::T Shrnder St. Phone Pnrk KIO.-.

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

Pupil of V. MorattI (Rerlln), F. Armbraatcr iDrea-
den), Mme. D. Vj,|»rl (New York)

Studio: I4.'il S;,crnmenlo St. ( \pt. :<»

.Mondays aad Thnradays, 2 to B

Tel. DoaKlas <(.'<S7 Kea. I'hone: Frankltk SANt)

M4SS EMILIE LANCEL

4:i:! iHfii Vie.

ME7/0 SOPH \ \(

Conci-rl and Opcr
Phon.

^'ME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
VOICK PI.*CI\«; \M» ill ll.DIN<

i)i;.\Tdn O RAl.l.AUt: < i1'1;K.\. W.'dn.sdar
"

I!ld»r. ReBiil.Mioe I'hone I'ledimon
«1 Cileiiil.ile .\ve., Oakland
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

NOT A BAD IDEA AT ALL

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is reliably

informed that the proposed exchange concerts
between the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra
and the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra has
i)een indefinitely postponed, partly because the

Musical Association of San Francisco could not
see its way clear to secure the funds necessary
to pay for such a tour, and partly because it has
been impossible to commit the communities of

the interior cities affected to a definite decision

regarding their share of the financial burden.
However, those entertaining the hope of event-

ually bringing such an exchange concert to a

successful conclus'ion are not satisfied that this

jjostponement means also a definite abandonment
of such a plan. Unquestionably the idea will be
revived, and the Pacific Coast Musical Review
will in the meantime endeavor to interest its

subscribers in the interior California cities to use
their influence toward getting their communities
into line.

While in Los Angeles we discussed this mat-
ter with Walter Henry Rothwell, conductor of

the Philharmonic Orchestra, who regretted the

failure (jf this plan exceedingly. During the course
of our conversation Mr. Rothwell suggested
whether i* were not possible to have Alfred Hertz
conduct a pair of concerts in Los Angeles with
the Philharmonic ( )rchestra, while Mr. Rothwell
could conduct a pair of concerts with the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra in this city. This
would not place any financial burden upon the

various powers involved, and would form an in-

teresting feature in the season's work. The writer

is certainly impressed with this suggestion, and
if Mr. Hertz and the music committee of the Mu-
sical .Association of San Francisco could regard
this {proposition as we do in the light of a neigh-

borly exchange of courtesies between two big

cities, we believe such an exchange of conductors
for a pair of concerts during the season would
delight the musical public of both San Francisco
and Los Angeles. If anyone should be in favor

of defraying the personal expenses of the con-

ductors and it is thought inadvisable to expend
any |)iirti()n of the fund, why possibly a collection

among our 7S0 guarantors of ten cents a piece

might takq care of this problem. Mr. Rothwell,
however, it willing to pay his own expenses, and
no doubt ^Ir. Hertz would enjoy an automobile
tri]) to Lot Angeles, provided it is not too cold

cjr raining..

The Musicians' Club will give its first dinner at

its new club rooms on Sutter street near Powell
this (Saturday) evening, January 21st, and prep-
arations have been made for an excellent show-
ing. Now, that a few of the members have shown
sufficient enterprise and pride to bring the or-

ganization to a point where it promises to achieve
great things, it is only fair and just that other
members should add their share by lending their

presence and by l)ringing guests who may be
considered as prosi)ecti\e members. No enterprise

or business undertaking can achieve real suc-

cess unless there exists co-operation and progres-

sive energy among the rank and file. To leave the

entire burden of propelling a musical club into

deserving prominence upon the shoulders of only
a few of the members merely i)laces an obstacle

in the way of rapid progress, but concerted ac-

tion, unanimous enthusiasm, re-enforced energy
and combined aggressiveness, will unquestiona-
bly bring any worthy cause to a quick and satis-

factory culmination. If the members of the Musi-

cians' Club arc in earnest about giving San Fran-
cisco a social-musical institution of which every-

one may be proud, they will all help to make this

club a decisive success in as quick a time as

possible. If they prefer to imitate the example of

some of our wealthy people to begin a worthy
enterprise with lots of shouting and advertising

and self-laudation, and then let it drift, why the

-Musicians' Club will simply loaf along as so

many projects in this city are doing at this time.

Let the musicians for once prove that they are

suited to successfully finish a worthy project

ably begun! Let a full membership attend this

initial dinner this evening and let everybody
bring a prospective meml)er! Above all, don't lie

down on the job.

A TRIBUTE TO GEORGE WAGNER

Many music lovers do not thoroughly appreciate the

value of the tyrapani in a symphony concert, and so

many possibly are not aware of the serious loss sus-

tained by the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra when
George Wagner, its excellent tympani player, passed

away last week after a protracted illness of several

months, the result of heart trouble. But as evidence

of the fact that some attendants at these symphony
concerts appreciate such loss we publish here a very

effective little poem by Miss Hazel Wood of Oakland,

who writes us as follows:

Dear Mr. Metzger:
I am sending the enclosed verse thinking it might in-

terest those of your readers who have noticed and ad-

mired Mr. Wagner's work. I did not know him per-

sonally so this is an expression illustrating the fact

that the presence and skill of the individual musician

may mean much to many personally unacquainted with

him. Very sincerely,
HAZEL WOOD.

TO GKOIKiK \\A(;.VK.R

i.ate T>m|ilinl.st San Francisco .Symphony Orchcxtru

It funeral march he have— let no drum beat.

Only a faint pulsation -stir the .strings.

Let the lamenting wood-wind tjreathe. The drums
.\re mourners like ourselves and cannot speak.

Great Leader of accordant spheres above.
Grant him a place in some celestial symphony.
Thus do we pray for one who oft
Has lifted us to rhythmic ecstacy!

January, 1922. HAZKL WOGU

PAVLOWA RETAINS SUPREMACY IN DANCE ART

Famous Russian Danseuse Seen at Her Best at Open-
ing Performance and Acclaimed by a Large and

Responsive Audience— Entire Company
Consists of Individual Artists

—

Mountings Most Superb

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
Those of us who are capable of appreciating the most

exquisite, refined and altogether the most soulful and
spiritual of arts certainly were given an artistic feast

on Monday night at the Century Theatre. It was a truly

great terpsichorean festival and for the privilege of

having seen the one and only one, .\nna Favlowa. great-

est of all ballet dancers, we are indeed grateful to

Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer, who arranged for her
appearances in San Francisco.

Madame Pavlowa has not changed one particle since

her last visit, which was last season. Her personality

is Just as potent with charm, she is as dainty and
graceful as of yore, and her art is perfection itself.

Her equilibrium and power of endurance has no equal

and her agility is stupendous. What is more, Madame
Pavlowa is a creative genius, for her steps are original

while she has the facility of reacting every mood of the

composer's thought and through her lithe form, her

sprite-like gestures, she is able to convey the true spirit

of the composition.
Madame Pavlowa reminds one at times of a water

nymph for she is Just a.s illusive. Lithe and supple is

her exquisitely molded form and as light as a butterfly.

As the Fairy Doll .Madame Pavlowa was capable of

revealing the refinement and polish of her art aad the
perfection of her technic, which is so miraculous, that
one became unconscious of its existence. The entire
organization is in evidence in this number and showed
various new steps, while the scenic and lighting effects

were most pretentious and entirely artistic. During this

episode .Madame Pavlowa, accompanied by Laurent No-
vikoff, premier danseur, gave a pas de deux in which
many remarkable feats were accomplished.
The Polish Wedding, typically characteristic of the

people and the period in which it is supposed to have
taken place, was a glamour of brilliant colors both as

to settings and costuming. There was frivolity in abund-
ance and an endless amount of tuneful music that its

infectious spirit was transmitted to the audience. Here
Madame Pavlowa discarded her ballet steps and danced
more of the Russian folk dances with an abandonment
that s -rpassed anything ever seen of its kind. In every
detail this is a masterpiece of dancing and it is bound
to gain popularity before this week's dancing festival

is over.
Of the divertissements, many were those which have

been seen here on previous visits of this company. The
solo dance of Laurent Novikoff was the Bow and Arrow
in which he was able to revea! his athletic and mus-
cular body, his virility and swiftness of movements.
.Madame Pavlowa gave her inimitable Swan Dance and
never was a more ethereal or poetic and pathetic little

vision seen by the human eye. She appeared in all her
fragility like the swan itself wafting through space as

light as a feather, that she fairly captivated her au-

dience. A repetition of this number would have been
Joyously welcomed.
The orchestra, under the direction of Theodore Stier,

was of an excellent hi^h order and led with dash and
spirited rhythmic accents. All in all the first perform-

ance of Anna Pavlowa and her associate artists was
most auspicious.

HENRY SOUVAINE TO GIVE MANY CONCERTS

Distinguished American Pianist to Appear on Seventeen
Different Occasions Beginning January 23rd

and Ending on January 29th

Thanks to the enterprise and courtesy of Kohler &
Chase, Henry Souvaine. the noted American pianist,

will appear in seventeen concerts during the week be-

ginning January 23rd. He will be assisted by Penelope

Davies, soprano, who will add to the enjoyment of the

programs. Most of these events will take place before

prominent clubs and fraternal organizations, and one

of his appearances will be at the California Theatre in

conjunction with the California Theatre Orchestra, un-

der the direction of Herman Heller, on Sunday morn-

ing, January 29th. when he will play the first move-

ment of the B minor concerto of Tschaikowsky with

the Ampico. His principal concert will take place at

Scottish Rite Auditorium on Friday evening, January

27th, when the following program will be presented:

Pres de la Mer (.\rensky), Toccata (Parodies), So-

norta (Eroica) 1st movement (.MacDowell), Henry Sou-

vaine; Jai Bliiere en Reve (Hue), The Dream (Grieg),

Carnaval (Fourdrain), Penelope Davies; The Crap

Shooters (Five American Dances) (Eastwood Lane),

The .Mood of a Mandarin (Henry Souvaine), Prelude

(Chopin), Ballade in F minor (Chopin), Henry Sou-

vaine (the .\mpico will repeat the Mood of a .Mandarin

from a previous recording by Mr. Souvaine); Inter Nos
(MacFadgen), Lullaby (Cyril Scott), The Time for Mak-

ing Songs Has Come (Rogers), Penelope Davies;

L'Apres Midi d'une Faun (Debussy), Concerto in B flat

minor (Tschaikowsky) (1st movement arranged for

piano alone), Henry Souvaine (the Ampico will play

part of the Concerto from a previous recording of Mr.

Souvaine without any break in the continuity).

Other appearances of Mr. Souvaine will be as fol-

lows: Monday, January 23rd, 10 o'clock a. m.—Mesdames
of the Sacred Heart: 11:43 a. m.—Electrical Develop-

ment League. Palace Hotel; 3 p. m.—St. Rose Academy;

Tuesday, January 24th, 9 a. m.—Lowell High School;

3 p m.—California Club; 8:30 p. m.—Knights of Colum-

bus- Wednesday, January 25th. 10:30 a. m.—Girls High

School; 12 m.—Ad Club. Palace Hotel; 3 p. m.—Notre
Dame Convent; Thursday, January 26th, 12 m.—Pro-

gressive Club, Palace Hotel: 2:30 p. m.—Corona Club:

Friday, January 27th, 12 m.—100 Per Cent Club. Palace

Hotel; 8:30 p. m.—Invitational Concert at Scottish

Rite Auditorium; Saturday. January 28th, 2:30 p. m.—
Weekly Store Concert. Kohler & Chase Studio; Sunday,

January 29th, U a. m.—Sunday .Morning Concert, Cali-

fornia Theatre; 8:30 p. m.—Elks Club.

Henrv Souvaine. the distinguished young American

pianist, was born in Salt Lake City. Utah, and at an

early age showed remarkable promise as a violinist. He
gave his first recital when eight years old, but the

'trings cut such deep grooves in his small fingers that

—

history repeats itself!—he turned to the smooth ivory

keys of the piano. Practically his entire musical edu-

cation was received in America, chiefly in New York

City, where his debut as a pianist took place .April 30.

1920.

.Mr Souvaine has been heard extensively in France,

Italy and Genuany. During the past season he appeared

over 200 times, giving recitals in New York, Boston,

Cleveland. Washington, Detroit, Buffalo. Rochester,

Cincinnati. Syracuse. Toledo, Hartford, Troy and other

places. Everywhere he has impressed his hearers as one

of the most interesting American talents that has ap-

peared in years not only because of his full mastery

of the instrument but the very evident sincerity and

individuality of his interpretations.

Mr. Souvaine has a deep faith in the potential possi-

bilities of American music, of which he has made n

special research.



THE SAN CARLO OPERA CO.

San Francisco is to liave the opportunity, commenc-
ing tomorrow evening, of hearing two weeks of real

grand opera at a price that is less than is usually asked

for a musical comedy. This year the music lovers of

this city are obtaining the San Carlo Grand Opera

through the efforts of Selby C. Oppenheimer, the local

impresario, who has arranged with Fortune Gallo, gen-

eral director of the San Carlo organization, to present

the opera at the Century Theatre at prices that are

within the reach of everyone.
The San Francisco engagement commences tomorrow

evening with a performance of Aida. That it will be

presented on a lavish scale is the personal assurance

of Mr. Gallo, who is known throughout the United States

as the only impresario who has been able to produce

grand opera in a high grade manner and at the same
time make it pay the cost of production. The only

other two permanent operatic organizations in the

United States, the Metropolitan of New York and the

Chicago Opera Association, have large guarantee funds

to make up their losses—the San Carlo is forced to rely

upon the good will of its patrons, and to retain this

good will Mr. Gallo always contrives to present better

opera each season.
Every year has seen the San Carlo Grand Opera

growing in the dignity and lavishness of its productions

and adding new singers of greater ability and reputa-

tion, so that this year it comes to San Francisco with

fresh laurels won in New York, Hoston and Philadel-

phia, where subscription seasons of several weeks' dura-

tion were played and which were not only artistic tri-

umphs but social events of importance as well.

For the San Francisco engagement, which is positively

limited to two weeks, the repertoire is as follows: First

week—Sunday, Aida; Monday, Rigoletto; Tuesday, Ma-
dame Butterfly; Wednesday matinee, Martha; Wednes-
day evening. La Boheme: Thursday, La Forza del Des-

tino; Friday, Cavalleria Rusticana and Pagliacci; Satur-

day matinee, Thais; Saturday evening, 11 Trovatore.

Second week—Sunday, La Traviata; Monday, Tosca;

Tuesday, Lucia Di Lammermoor; Wednesday matinee.

La Boheme; Wednesday evening, Lohengrin; Thurs-

day, Carmen; P'riday, Faust; Saturday matinee, Madame
Butterfly; Saturday evening, Aida.

Many of the artists who will appear with the San
Carlo Grand Opera this .season have been recruited

from the .Metropolitan and Chicago Operas or are

famous European singers who are making their first ap-

pearance in America with the San Carlo Grand Opera.

Several of them have never been heard in San Fran-

cisco before, but splendid reports of the success that

they have achieved in the East have preceded them.

Tamaki Miura, the celebrated little Japanese prima

donna, will be heard in the title role of Madame But-

terfly, while Anna Fitziu, the beautiful American singer,

will be the prima donna in La Boheme, Thais, Tosca
and Lohengrin. A prima donna who has never been
heard here and who is sure to receive a warm welcome
Is Bianca Saroya, who will sing the title role in Aida

the opening evening and who also will be heard in

La Forza del Destino, Cavalleria Rusticana, 11 Trova-

tore, is a former member of the Boston Oiiera and has

just returned from a triumphal season in Europe.
Sofia Charlebois, the beautiful California girl, a native

of this city, is well known here and a great favorite.

Her sweet lyric soprano has won her much fame in the

opera houses of Italy as well as in this country. She
will be heard as Musetta in La Boheme. as Nedda in

Pagliacci, and as Marguerite in Faust. Another prima
donna who will make her local debut with the San
Carlo is Josephine Lucchese, a wonderful young colora-

tura soprano who has proven a real sensation in New
York and other Eastern cities. She will be the prima
donna in Rigoletto, Martha, La Traviata, Lucia Di Lam-
mermoor, and as Micaela in Carmen. One of the best

of present-day Carmens, Nina Frascani, will sing the

title role in that opera.

Several other artists who include Gaetano Tommasini,
Romeo lioscacci, Giuseppe Agostini, Joseph Royer, Ma-
rio Valle, Natale Cervi, Pietro DeBiasi, Nicola D'Amico,
Joseph Tudisco, Antonio Canova, Anita Klinova, Edith

Makie and Frances Morosini will either be heard here

for the first time or else are established favorites whose
return will be warmly welcomed. Maestro Ernesto
Knoch, the principal conductor of the San Carlo, will

alternate with Gaetano .Merola, with the baton.

ST. IGNATIUS BENEFIT CONCERT

Much interest is being manifested in the forthcoming

Popular Concert to be given for the benefit of the

Liquidation Fund of St. Ignatius Church and College,

on Monday evening, January liOth. at the Civic Audi-

torium. On this occasion Renato Zanelli, baritone, and
one of the best known vocal artists in the operatic

world, having been associated with the Metropolitan

Opera Company, will make his first San Francisco ap-

pearance on this occasion. Grace Wagner, the American
dramatic soprano, will also contribute to the enjoyment
of the audience. There will be additional numbers of

interest and the concert will be under the direction of

Frank W. Healy. Reserved seats are $1 and $1.25, while

the general admission is 7.t cents. Reserved seat sale

opens Wednesday. January 25th, at Sherman. Clay &
Co. In the meantime tickets are obtainable at the Jesuit

Faculty Building, 2130 Fulton street. Tel. Pac. 8954.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

ThorouKh Vocal and Dramatic Tralnlns
1300 Waablnst'in S(. Pbone Franklin 1721
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POPULAR CONCERT AROUSES ENTHUSIASM

Capacity Audience Hears With Enraptured Intensity

One of the Finest Programs of the Lighter

Vein Given By Our Orchestra

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
How often does one leave a concert consisting en-

tirely of orchestral numbers with the sensation of hav-

ing had their musical tastes thoroughly .satisfied? Not

very often, I am sure. But this really did occur last

Sunday afternoon. January 15th, when an enormous au-

dience listened with genuine admiration and pleasure

to one of the loveliest popular concerts that Alfred

Hertz and his men have ever played for us. There
wasn't a single disturbing element to mar the beauty

or the perfection of the program which was in itself of

a most scintillating and uplifting quality.

Rossini's William Tell Overture, which opened the

program, is a most suitable number for a conductor to

demonstrate the perfect control he has over his men.
Containing successions of various tempi, which when
correctly performed thunder forth with a fiery speed,

this number was given by Mr. Hertz a most spirited,

virile and altogether exciting rendition. Both the alle-

gretto movement from Brahms' Third Symphony and

the Andante Cantabile from Tschaikowsky's String

Quartet, the latter revealing the high efficiency of

the string department in our orchestra, were given a

most translucent reading and imbued with the most

refined color effects, smoothness of phrasing and spir-

itual delicacy.
Massenet's suite from Le Cid seemed to charm those

who played it as well as those who listened. The utter

delight was evident on the face of nearly every musi-

cian for this music is perhaps one of the most per-

fect specimens of descriptive music we have. It is tune-

ful, with sensuous themes and catchy rhythms. It con-

tains all the languorous atmosphere of the tropics, giv-

ing us an entirely new mood of Massenet. Moskowski's

Serenade, Dvorak's Humoresque, the introduction to

Wagner's act tliree of Tannhauser and the Marche Slav

of Tschaikowsky brought to a close a program of the

most glorious music, magnificently interpreted, that

many of us have ever had the privilege of hearing.

CALIFORNIAN ASSISTS HELEN STANLEY

It is always a gratification to learn of the success

in other fields of our own talented musicians. Miss Imo-

gen Peay did some excellent work here in accompanying
and was very popular both for her sweet and gracious

personality and for her talent. She has been East the

past two seasons and has steadily forged her way to

the front, being much in demand by prominent singers

who are touring the Eastern musical centers. .Miss Peay
has been assisting Miss May Peterson in some concerts,

and also Marie Stapleton Murray. Her present tour as

accompanist for Madam Helen Stanley has won added

laurels for Miss Peay. and her many friends are de-

lighted to have the pleasure of hearing her excellent

work when she appears with Madam Stanley at the next

Alice Seckels' Matinee Musical on Monday afternoon in

the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel. Numbers
of the friends of both artists will be present to greet

them informally after the concert, as is the custom at

these delightful intimate concerts.

HAROLD BAUER SYMPHONY SOLOIST

.\l tomorrow afternoon's concert in the Columbia The-

atre, Harold Bauer will make his last appearance in San
Francisco this season as soloist with the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Alfred

Hertz, and indications are that a capacity audience

will be present to hear the finished artistry of this mas-

ter pianist. Writing of one of Bauer's Schumann per-

formances in New York the late James G. Huneker
said: "Bauer is congenitally an interpreter of Schu-

mann; he was born to the rich purple hues of that

master of romance, spiritually speaking. Though he is

one of those lucky men who is at home in every school,

his playing of Schumann yesterday was an afternoon

of unalloyed musical delight." The remainder of Sun-

day afternoon's program is made up of the Symphony
No. 2 in D major of Brahms' and Richard Strauss' tone

poem. Death and Transfiguration.

The regular Popular Concert will be given next Sun-

day afternoon. January 29tli, in the Columbia Theatre,

the following program being announced: Overture, Poet

and Peasant (Suppe), Variations on a Theme of Tschai-

kowsky (Arensky), Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 (Grieg).

Dream Pantomime from Hansel and Gretel (Humper-
dinck), Menuet (Boccherini). Prelude (Jarnefelt), Ser-

enade (Pierne), Italian Caprice (Tschaikowsky).

SUNDAY MORNING CONCERT AT CALIFORNIA

The soloist who was to appear at the Sunday Morn-

ing Concert of the California Theatre Orchestra tomor-

row and whose name is Maurice Dumisnel, a French

pianist of note, is unable to meet this engagement by

reason of having met with an accident, and the man-

agement will announce another soloist prior to the

event but too late for publication in this issue. Herman
Heller and the California Theatre Orchestra will pre-

sent the following excellent program: Organ solo—Ser-

enade (Rachmaninoff). Leslie V. Harvey; Strauss

March (.Mezzacapo) ; La Barcarolle Waltz (Waldteu-

fel); Fedora Selection (Giordano); Francesca da

Rimi ni Overture (Goetz).

MR. and MRS. GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
Jl ST HKTl HNKIJ FROM Kl ROPK

Studio: lori Kohler * Chane Hldtf. Tel. Keiiriiy ."M.Vl

SATURDAY CLUB WELCOMES ALICE GENTLE
I

Sacramento's Representative Musical Audience Is Fas-

cinated by Alice Gentle's Vivid Personality
and Artistic Gifts

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
.\ packed house greeted Alice Gentle upon her first

appearance in Sacramento, where she was rapturously

acclaimed by the members of the Saturday Club. Miss

Gentle proved that she had something really genuim
to give and the people heard it in a legitimate an'l

most interesting manner. Notwithstanding the fact thai

Miss Gentle's reputation as an operatic artist had pre

ceded her she revealed that as a song interpreter sli'

was equally convincing. With the exception of but oif

aria -Miss C^ientle's program consisted of songs that wer.

unhackneyed and she introduced many of the modern
novelties. The voice of this artist is always beautiful,

for its naturally exquisite timbre, its wealth of emo-

tional warmth and its pliability. Miss Gentle visualizes

every song she sings and has the keenest intuition not

only for the poetry but the music as well. Every num-
ber was given with a manifestation of head and heart

while her faultless enunciation lent her invaluable aid.

Several Moussourgsky and Schumann compositions

and songs of the Scandinavian composers, all sung in

the purest English, loveliest mezza voce and in a style

that was beyond criticism found favor with her admir-

ing audience. Numerous encores gratified the audience's

insistent demand for them while their enthusiasm knew
no bounds after the first strains of the Habanera from

Carmen were lieard. This brought the concert to a most
thrilling climax and culmination.

Due to the sudden indisposition of Frank Moss, who
has been identified as Miss Gentle's accompanist during

her concert tours, his place was taken on very short

notice by Mrs. Cecil HoUis Stone. She gave her accus-

tomed sympathetic support to the soloist and played

with grace of spirit and skill.

SECOND SAN FRANCISCO TRIO CONCERT

The second of a series of three concerts to be given

by the San Francisco Trio will take place in the Italian

Room of the St. Francis Hotel on Tuesday evening,

January 24th. The members of the San Francisco Trio

are: .Mrs. Cecil HoUis Stone, pianist, William F. Laraia,

violinist. Willem Dehe. 'cellist. The assisting artist will

be Rey del Valle, soprano. The excellent work done

by this Trio at its first concert is ample recommenda-
tion for the second event. No doubt another large au-

dience will assemble to enjoy the following program:

Trio No. 5, G minor (Mozart); Concerto in B minor

(d'Ambrosio), William F. Laraia, violin, Mrs. Cecil Hoi-

lis Stone, piano; (a) Un doux lien (Delbruck), (b)

L'heure exquise (Hahn), (c) Celle que je prefere

(Fourdrain), (d) Panis Angelicus (O Lord .Most Holy)

(Franck). with 'cello obligato, Rey del Valle; Trio in

F minor, op. 65 (Dvorak).
.Vliss del Valle is one of San Francisco's best known

and most sincere vocal artists and the songs she has

selected for interpretation belong to the best in vocal

literature. We have here an opportunity to listen to four

artists of unquestionable qualifications and if there is

such a thing in this city as recognition of worthy efforts

and enjoyment of meritorious programs the Italian

Room of the St. Francia Hotel should be crowded next

Tuesday evening.

LA GAITE FRANCAISE ENJOYS SUCCESS

Andre Ferrier, the energetic director of the French

Theatre, located at 1470 Washington street, announces

the presentation during next mofith of Werther, a lyric

drama in four acts and five tableaux, music by Mas-

senet, which is to be sung by Mme. J. G. Ferrier, Anna
Young, V. .Marvin, Andre Ferrier. Marion Vecki, Jack

Hillman. Ward. Frediani. Puttaert and other members

of the artistic company. The first performance of Wer-

ther will take place on Friday evening, February 24th.

Last night (Friday, January 21st) Andre Ferrier pre-

sented Le .Malade Imaginaire, a burlesque comedy farce

by Jean Poquelin-Moliere. This was the tercentenary of

Moliere's birth. For this great occasion Mr. Ferrier pre-

pared the production with special care, new scenery,

new costumes and carefully selected cast being the spe-

cial features of the performance. The original music is

by A. Charpentier and the same was interpreted by

.Mrs. V. F. Blagg, piano, and Miss B. Leciercq, organ.

Additional music has been chosen from compositions

by Gluck. This excellent performance will be repeated

tomorrow (Sunday) evening, Friday evening, January

27th: Sunday afternoon. January 29th: Friday evening.

February 3rd, and Sunday afternoon, February 5th, and

also on the same evening. Mr. Ferrier appears in the

role of .•krgan.

STOCKTON HEARS SAN FRANCISCO ARTISTS

The Stockton .Musical Club presented two well known

San Francisco artists, Mrs. Reginald Mackay, lyric so-

prano, and Elwin A. Calberg. pianist, on January 14th,

at the Philomathoan Club House. Mrs. Mackay's voice

has on all occasions found tavor with her audience

through its richness and its beauty. Her l«terpretations

are marked with intellectual comprehenpion and her

choice of songs deserves special praise, piwin A. Cal-

berg appeared in the double role of accpmpanist and

soloist. Mr. Calberg, who has made a special study of

Chopin, chose three of the master's grkitest works.

He is temperamentally suited to interpret tliese num-

bers.
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GODOWSKY TO PLAY HERE

No less an authority than Josef Hofman declares that

Leopold Godowsky. whom Frank W. Healy will present

in recitals at the Scottish Rite Auditorium on Sunday

afternoons, March 19th and 26th, is the master-pianist

of the present age. Hofman, who are a rule is a quiet

and especially undemonstrative individual, waxes en-

thusiastic whenever Godowsky is the theme of his dis-

courses. Hofman and Godowsky are friends of long

standing and have the greatest esteem and respect for

each other's artistic ability. Hofman was quoted in a

recent issue of "Vanity Fair" as follows:

"A few days ago I was asked by a fdiend, 'Why is

it that everybody love.s Godowsky?" I answered: 'Be-

cause his character is as true as gold and hi.s art as

pure as crystal.' Little wonder that everybody that

knows him and his art loves him.

"With this happy combination of high personal and

artist's qualities Godowsky exerts a strong influence

upon his fellow-artists. I doubt if there are many pian-

ists today that have not learned something from him;

1 know that 1 did and am thankful for it. If Chopin

is regarded as the spirit of piano composition, Go-

dowsky represents the spirit of pianistic expression,

although his art aims still higher, since he is not only

a reproductive artist, but a creative one as well." He
also savs: "Not only the popular but sometimes even

banal melodies and musical thoughts turn into poems

of bewitching beauty when touched by his beautifying

art. When we hear Godowsky play Johann Strauss,

Fledermaus, Kuenstlerleben, Wein, Weib, und Gesang,

etc., we cannot help wondering whether Strauss him-

self ever dreamed of such beauties of harmony and of

such dignity of polyphony as Godow.sky imparts to them.

Though a small man in stature Godowsky is a great

master in his art."
«

LONDON STRING QUARTET

Although the coming concert of the famous group

of musicians, the London String Quartet, Is not until

Sunday afternoon. February r)th, the advance sale of

seats to date indicates that Scottish Rite Hall, where

the event will lake place, will be filled to capacity.

An exceptionally beautiful program has been ar-

ranged for this occasion, which includes Debussy's

Quartet in G minor, op. 10, a composition which the

Londoners play in a manner that gives an entirely

new and exquisite idea of the work of this composer.

The Pixy Ring, which is also to be played at this con-

cert, is a notable composition, which will be presented

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN

Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University

Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE DLDC
SAN Ft^ANClSCO

for the first time in San Francisco— it being the most

recent work of H. Waldo Warner, viola player of the

London String Quartet. Of the Pixy Ring, Richard Al-

drich of the New York Times comments, "There are,

in fact, instrumental ingenuities here that are out of

the ordinary. It has a delicious charm, and is distinctly

successful in carrying out the composer's intention."

The Beethoven number, the Quartet for Strings, op.

.')9, No. 2. in E minor, which the Londoners will play

a& the concluding selection, will doubtless be remark-

ably interpreted by them, as they are unsurpassed in

their exposition of Beethoven's composition.

FIFTH CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

May Mukle, the famous English 'cellist, who has Just

returned from the Hawaiian Islands, where she met
with conspicuous success in her concerts, is to appear

as assisting artist at the next Chamber Music Society

concert on Tuesday evening, February 7th, at Scottish

Rite Auditorium.
An exceedingly lovely program has been arranged

which includes the Quintet in C major by Boccherini,

the Quartet in B flat, op. 67, by Brahms, and the Quintet

by Tanieff. May Mukle is one of the most unique and

popular musicians of the remarkable list of guest

artists who have been engaged this season by Manager

Jessica Colbert, and founder Elias Hecht, of the Cham-

ber Music Society, for the San Francisco series.

Lee Boone, critic of the Honolulu Advertiser, com-

ments, "Honolulu made a gala event of the return of

.\Iiss May Mukle, world renowned violoncellist, in a

single concert at Mission Memorial Hall last evening,

and welcomed this intrepid artist with great enthusi-

asm. Miss Mukle reestablished herself in the esteem

of the large gathering of local music lovers by a dis-

play of skillful playing which is a result of her vigorous

personality, her keen intellectual understanding of both

her instrument and her music, her almost masculine

virility, productive of unusual tone depth and sustained

power."
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HILLMAN PUPIL PRAISED BY NEW YORK COACH

Mrs. Bruce Ormsted of Stockton, who studied with

.lack Edward Hillman for three years, recently went
to New York to continue her work with Walter Golde,

the well known coach, who was so impressed with the

training Mrs. Olmsted had received, that he wrote to

Mr. Hillman as follows:

"I don't know how to thank you for sending me Mrs.

Olmsted. I have rarely heard such a beautiful voice,

with such a natural warmth under it. The latter is a
thing that must be inborn, it cannot be taught. You
liave done wonders with the voice, it is flexible and

the breathing is fine. I must say, however, that the

low tones need some attention. If she goes to a vocal

teacher here I hope the latter will not meddle with

the high tones for they are really beautiful, and well

placed. Yesterday afternoon she and I had a real thrill

for she learned how to sing legato; we had been work-

ing for it quite hard and Anally she felt the legato

sensation, for that is what legato really is, a sensation.

Just like everything you people do in abstract tone pro-

duction. It was a great achievement for tew of even

the great ones ever attain it. She can't miss It now.

We have a wonderful basis to go on and the rest Is

easy. When she gets back to California you will hear

some of the most beautiful singing you have ever

heard in your life. Thank God, she has intelligence, no

wonder she easily absorbs what you told her about

breathing. Without that knowledge I doubt whether she

ever could have attained a legato in so short a time.

Legato is a result of correct breathing Just as much
as anything else. If all of your pupils have as much
knowledge of vocal technic as Mrs. Olmsted, you should

have the prize class of the Pacific Coast."

LEONA SPITZER IN RECITAL AT FAIRMONT

Miss Leona Spitzer, an artist pupil of the celebrated

teacher, George Kruger, will be presented in piano re-

cital Tuesday evening, January 24th. at the Fairmont

Hotel. This young lady has received a thorough ground-

ing in piano study and has developed a highly trained

memory. Her technic is tar above the average, while

the phrasing and insight into the composition is very

remarkable. Many very favorable comments are made

upon her work wherever she has appeared In public.

The numbers are by Chopin, Andante Spinato and Pol-

onaise, and the E minor Concerto, opus 11. Madame
Vought has charge of the evening's arrangemenU.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers—
All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,
to appear in the issue of same week.

Los Angeles, January 16, 1922.—California is one step
nearer to possession of a State song. The jury passing
on the nianuscrii)ts received during the contest for the
words to a California State Song, held under the aus-
pices of the California Federation, has decided on a
verdict. This was reached unanimously and awarded the
prize of $100 to .Mary Lenox, Apartment iJO'i. 691 Post
street, San Francisco, for her poem. Under arrangement
with the jury Ben Field, chairman, your corres|)ondent
is in a position to append the lines written by the Bay
City poet:

CAl,IFORM.\, SWKKT HOMBL.WD OK MIXKI
.Starry-eyed as your -slim mariposa.
Sublime as your mountains mist-veiled.

Hose-girdled and sweet, you lave your white feet.
In the waves that the proud galleons sailed.

CHORUS
You're the Land at the Foot of the Rainbow.
Wh'Te the great pot of trea.sure was spilled;

That is fashioned anew by the sunshine and dew.
Into marvels of bright hopes fulfilled;

You're the land where each fair trail leads homeward,
'Neath the palm or the sheltering pine,

Where high-hearted desire thrills my spirit with fire,
California, Sweet Homeland of Mine;

Your soft voice like Mission bells chiming.
Kings over the land low and clear,

With welcome divine, as warm as sunshine.
Shedding glory throughout the whole year.

Steps have been talten to publish the poem in folder
form to circulate it among California composers to
obtain a musical setting of the words. For the music
an additional prize of $100 has been offered, likewise
by Impresario L. E. Behymer. Assisting Ben F'ield on
the jury were .Mrs. Hennion M. Robinson, well-known
accompaniste and composer, and -Mrs. Gertrude Ather-
ton Dennen, editor of The Lyric West, a greatly worth-
while magazine of Western poetry. The object of the
Jury was to obtain the very best words in choicest
I>oetic form. When the envelope disclosing the identity
of the winning author was opened, the jury was sur-
prised to meet a name not known to them, which
speaks well also for the sincerity of their discrimina-
tory efforts. The jury also feels that the poem selected
compares well with that of the Oregon State song.
San Francisco is receiving genuine applause from the
Southland for sheltering the poet laureate of the State
song. Thirteen other poems received honorary mention
from the jury and will be published in the February
number of The Lyric West. At least two of these are
by San Francisco authors. Others came from Pasadena
and San Diego and eight from Los Angeles and Holly-
wood.

Kichard Buhlig, who just returned from the East
where he went for a brief period to make records and
to concertize, resumed his remarkable cycle of piano
programs last Friday. He gave us an all-Brahms pro-
gram which was exceptional as to numbers and per-
formance. It does not speak well for the studiousness
of young pianists in our city that they should ignore
programs like this one. Buhlig was at his best in the
Handel Variations where technic and style reached very
high. Brahms' opus 119, the Intermezzi and Rhapsody
revealed him as the poet at the piano. The E flat Rhap-
sody and the D minor Ballad offered strong playing. In
the F minor sonata, opus 5, one could have wished for
more clarity, though the presentation of this work
showed deep premeditation and sympathetic understand-
ing. Buhlig's next three concerts are devoted to Bee-
thoven, the first Friday evening, January 27th.

Always highly satisfying to the casual listener as well
as keenly enjoyable to the analytical music lover are
the concerts of the Los Angeles Trio. Schubert's B flat
major trio was rendered with singular finesse of style.
Graceful moods and lovely dreamy sentiment were ad-
mirably i)ortrayed. Mrs. Hope gave of her best, with
the happiest effect in the Allegro Scherzo, which makes
considerable demands on the player. Lubovisky attained
bel canto tones on his violin.

"FITZGERA LD'S for the advancement of music"

SYLVAIN NOACK --KNABE ARTIST
Tliis w(irl(i-fanious Concertnia.slcr of tlie PliilharnKjnir

( Orchestra of Los Angeles, toaciier, and founder of the
well known Noack String Quartette, has selected

THE KNABE
for his personal use and for his recitals. His endorse-
ment emphasizes the truth that the KNABF, is "the
])iani) of the masters."

The Noack String (.Hiartette is availal)lc

for a few more concerts this season.

'HILL STREET NJr AT 727-729'
Also at 3^3 Pine Ave., Long Beach

llya Bronson. a notable interpreter of the classics,
impressed his audience deeply in that powerful F
major sonata for 'cello and piano. He entered well into
the profound seriousness of this work, producing force-
ful interpretation which found finely weighed contrast
in the more buoyant episodes of the rich work. It is

one of the biggest 'cello sonatas and Bronson rose to
the occasion. In Mrs. Hope he possessed a desirable
partner who once more revealed her enviable qualities
as an ensemble player.
Arensky's D minor Trio was played by request and

its melodic and rhythmic vigor, its harmonic warmth
and technical elan were well realized. .Mrs. Hope and
her associate artists are finding growing recognition.
There was a large and enthusiastic audience present.

Olga Steeb, famous Los Angeles pianist, left on Mon-
day, January 16th, on a concert tour through seven
states. She will play in Washington, D. C, for the Con-
gressional Woman's Club on the afternoon of March .3rd

or loth and will be guest of honor at an entertainment
and reception in the evening. Another notable date will
be her appearance with the Detroit Symphony Orches-
tra under Ossip Gabrilowitsch. April 2nd. She will play
in New York City about the middle of .March. .Miss Steeb
will play on an average of four concerts a week until
April loth, and expects to return home about April l.")tli.

She will also make several new recordings of her play-
ing for the Ampico.

Calmon Luboviski. considered by connoisseurs one of
the best violinists on the Coast, has postponed his re-

cital from January 24th until February 11th. May Mac-
Donald Hope will appear with him. Luboviski came
to the United States at an early age and began to study
the fiddle as a youngster. He soon was pronounced a
prodigy. In 1912 he went abroad to complete his studies
and round out his musical education generally. The fol-

lowing eight years were spent in ardent study and pro-
fessional work of the highest order. During that time
he enjoyed the personal friendship of his teachers,
Theodore Spiering and Franz von Veczey. In fact, the
latter invited him soon to live at his home, Mr. Lubo-
viski being the only pupil Veczey ever accepted.

In latter years Luboviski appeared with numerous art-
ists of eminence and as soloist under practically all the
leading European conductors, to mention among them
only three names: Richard Strauss, Arthur Nikisch and
Felix Weingartner. He was also professionally asso-
ciated with Ernst von Dohany. Leonid Kreutzer, Mich-
ael Press. Anton Hekking. Hans Kindler and Bruno
Eisler. Since his arrival in Los Angeles Mr. Luboviski

^t^ll CALIFORNM ri^
J^'^^ CONCERT '^^

ORCHESTRA
LINOR - CONDUCTING

DAILY CONCERTS '- X , 1»30 ani 9:15

SYLVAIN NOACK
Conccrtmaater Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Aoceles

120 South Oxford Avenue
Limited number of pupiln for violin playing and

chamber music. Phone Wilshire 6026.

ALMA STETZLER
<.Ansoelate and SuoceHiior to Roland FauU

VOICE CULTURE—COACHING IN REPERTOIRE
OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE

PRESENTATIONS
Studio 1324 S. FlKueroa. Phone 2180S

CALMON LUBOVISKI
CONCERT VIOLI.XIST

.\vatlnhle for 4'«iM-<-rtN mid Itt-ollniN

Limited .\umlier of AdvnnftMl I'niiIlK \i-cf|itr<l
Violinixt I.OH AniCfleM Trio

.KtudIo: ;<L>.': ^lusil- Artx Studio llldu. I'hont- lOONl!

EMILE FERIR
Solo Violist Philharmonic Orchestra

Available for Concerts and Recitals

Follows Ysaye's Method In Teaching Violin, Viola
and Ensemble Playing

Studio: 416 S. Lincoln, Glendale. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PIANISTE—Member "L'Eniiemble Moderne"

Studio: 912 W. 20th St. Phone: 24667

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloist* From Operatic and Concert Stags

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It Is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
In order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing In line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Loa Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CO.XCERTS VOICE I'RODl'CTION RBCITALS

Studios: 001-02 Majeatic Theatre Bids., Loa Aarela*
Phonei 11765

Brahni van den Ber]^
Concert PInnlit, ne>T booklns for 1031-23

MauHicementi France Gold>Tnter, NIO MaJ. Theatret 1B480

ILYA BRONSON
Solo 'CellUt I'hllharnionlc OrrhrNtrn. Member Trio Intlme,

l*lillharniunlc Quartet. Iimtructton, Chamber
MuNic. Kccitni!!

422 Music Arts IlidK- I'lione 10082

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Concerta—Reeltala—Club ProKrnma—Marsaret Meaaer,
Haael B. Anderaon, Bdna C. Vourheea. Dalay V. Frideaux,
Abble Norton Jamiaou. Director-Accompauiate, 2034 S.

Hoover. 2.'<n.-).1

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
voice: and modern lanovaqes
Studloa: tianiut Club, 1044 S. Hope

For inqniriea phone 50061

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Manasement H. A A. Culbertaon. Aeolian Hall, New York

Serioua Students ,\ccepted
Peraonal Addressi 1250 >Vlndaor BWd., Loa AnK«lea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto
Concerts—Oratorio—Recitals

Tuesdar and Friday MornlnKs, .<il4 Mnslc Arts BI4k„
l.os Angeles. Studio Phone 10OH2. Residence Main 0560

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, I.OS ANGKLBi

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available for Concerts and Recitals
Studio I 1324 South Fleueroa. Phone 24139

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction

FeatnrInK All-Anierlcan Programs
Studio: 1500 So. Flsueroa St. Phone 23195

FRANCE GOLDWATER
Concert Direction—Artist Management—Publicity

Sll Majestic Theatre Bldg.

GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY
MASTFK ^IOI,l^• TF.ACHF.R

Studio: 401-O.t Mason Opera House
i'hone 12380 Res. Phone .VI122

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art
Studio: Tahoe Building (Macdowell Club Rooms)

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
CONCERT PIANISTE—I.OS ANGEI.ES TRIO

Studio: 323 Music Am, Studio Hide I'hone: 10OK2

GRACE WOOD JESS
DRAMATIC I\TEKPHKTF,R OF FOLK SONGS

IN COSTIMK RECITALS
Management: \j. E. Behymer, Los Angeles

WINIFRED HOOKE
PIANIST, ACCOMPANIST. TEACHER. COACH

Assistant to Mr. Richard Buhlig
Res. Studio: 2n04 S. Union Ave. Phone West 1392

ANN THOMPSON-'Pianiste
SBASON ItZl-ZZ NOW BOOKING

Manacenenti Harry R. Hmll. lOI I>ark Ave., New York City
Studio; ir,00 So. FlKueroa. Pico 1770

MR.S. .M. IIENMiON ROBINSON
.\UTISTIC ACCOMPANYING

(AevoBlvaiilat for Bills and Lyric Clubs)
L. V. Studio: Mon., Wed., Irl. l.'.IN So. St. Andrews
Pk*ii<' 74406. Res. CMub House Apts.. Venice, 0IO47

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

All Branebes TauKht
Dlat^Kulshcd Faculty—Strong Courses

Send for <'ntaloE

3X01 South I'Isueroa Street Los Angeles, Calif.

'OMAR KHAYYAM'^
Four Pieces ror the Piano

Arrangea

from the incidental music to Ferdinand Earl s Pnotodrama

1. UNDERNEATH THE BOUGH
2. THE DESERT'S DUSTY FACE

3. MERRY WITH THE FRUITFUL GRAPE
4. WITHIN THE POETS SHOP

WHITE-SMITH MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., BOSTON

quickly forged to the forefront In musical circles. His
work as violinist of the Los Angeles Trio has won him
a large following in little time. He is now a member
of the Philharmonic Orchestra, first violin section, and
devoting part of his time to teaching and concertizing.

The announcement that he will play the Kreutzer
Sonata at his recital has been gratefully received by
music enthusiasts.

Jay Plowe, flutist, Ilya Bronson, 'cellist, and Alfred

Kastner, harpist, forming the Trio Intlme, were joint

soloists at the last Pasadena concert of the Philhar-

monic Orchestra, playing works by Rameau and Goos-
sens. They filled two other engagements this week, one
at Banning and the other at the Jefferson High School,

both before large and delighted audiences.

Mrs. Abble Norton Jamison, composer, vocal coach
and successful teacher of piano, has recovered from
gifts have won her many admirers. She has been suc-

cessful as a composer of songs for solo voice and en-

semble. A most sympathetic feature of her activities

is her work as director of the Jamison Vocal Quartet,

w'hich excels in musicianship and musical refinement.

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Violin Dept., College of Music, U. S. C.—Member
Pbllharmunic Orchestra

3201 S. Flicneroa St.. Los Angeles Phone Main gHMj

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert Engagements—Conductor L. \. Oratorio Society

For information see Mrs. H. O. Joseph. Secretary, 330
Music Arts Bids.

JENRI de BUSSCHER Be/giari Tenor
Solo Oboe, Philhar-
monic Orchestra

Los .Anereles
Member **L*EnsembIe

.Moderne"
Late of Faculty of
Inst, of Musical Art,

-New York
Teacher of

OBOE and SINGING
CoachlnK for

Concert and Opera
\t the MacDowell
Club Studios, Tajo

liuildlne
Residence

Phone Vermont 1625

flea<ric^

wmxiST
SOPRANO

Only serious and tai-
nted students ac-

cepted. Repertoire In
French, Italian, Rns-
slnn. Enellsh. Studio.
700 Majestic Theatre
Buildlns. 6.%47S

JULES LEPSKE—Solo Violinist
Re-engaged Soloist: Detroit, St. 1

Philh. Orchestras. ManaKement:
Studio IS.'-S West 24th St.

ouis. Los Angeles
L. K. Behymer

Phone 71457

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
CONCERT MANAGEMENT

4.':e South Wilton Place, I>hone 5117204
Los Angeles, California

L. E. BEHYMER, MANAGER
CONCERTS FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY

•"ifth Popular Concert—Sun. Aft.. Jan. 1st, at 3:1.% I". M.
-Claire I'orbcs (ran

Sixth Symphony Concert—FrI. Aft. and Sat.
Soloist—llnr<ild llaucr—I'ianlsl

St I'erforniance of Charles \\ akefleUl Cndninn";
••<)ninr Khayyam"

Sixth Popular Sunday Aft. Concert. Sun., Jan.
Soloist—Jules Lepske—Violinist

Seventh Symphony Concert—FrI. \ft. and Sal. Ev
Soloist—Katherlne Parlo>y—Violinist

Seventh Popular Sunday Concert—Sun. Aft.. Jan. 20th, 3:1."

Soloist In lie nnnounceil later

OUT OF TOWN CONCERTS
Pasadena High School—Second Symphony Concert—Jan.
Pomona Coiirge. t laremont—Symphony Concert—Jan.

AUDITORIUM BUILDING, LOS ANGELES
3rd Season _ 1921-22

^ve., Jan. tl-7

Oriental Rhapsody

.-Sth, 3:ir>

„ Jan. 20-21
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Mrs. Norton Jamison has been the recipient of inter-
• 'Sting information from the Michigan State Bureau of
the Daughters of the Revolution, who ordered an inves-
tigation in the history of the Civil War. It developed
that only five sons of Michigan received the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor for Bravery, and two of these
were closest relations of hers. One was her father and
the other his brother, her uncle. Her father and uncle
both were cavalry captains, the first capturing two, the
other one flag of the enemy, to refer only to these
facts from the exceptional service records. Mrs. Norton
Jamison's brother, Lieutenant Colonel E. M. Norton,
has seen strenuous service in France, where he dis-

tinguished himself. He held an important command in

Honolulu and is now stationed at Camp Lewis, being
considered among the best officers in the service.

Friends of Mrs. Norton Jamison will undoubtedly be
interested in these facts.

Professor Gregor Cherniavsky, the noted violin
teacher, and Mrs. Cherniavsky entertained a host of
friends at Castle Sans Souci. Ruth Wilson, the gifted
pupil of Mr. Cherniavsky, Professor Cherniavsky him-
self and the Cherniavsky Trio were heard.

Jules Lepske, whose appearance as the violin soloist

at the popular concert of the Philharmonic Orchestra
of January 29th is anticipated with keen pleasure by
many music lovers, is having a busy season. Mr. Lepske
is booked for a series of appearances at Pasadena and
will fill a return engagement at Long Beach next month.
He is also well remembered in the Middle West, par-

ticularly in St. Louis, where he played Bruch Scottish
Fantasy with the Symphony Orchestra under the late

Max Zach. His success in that instance was the more
significant as Fritz Kreisler had played the same work
two weeks earlier and Albert Spaldins, too, was heard
during the same month. Mr. Lepske will play here the
G minor concerto by Bruch.

February 7th the Hollywood Community Orchestra
will give its second concert of the season under the
direction of Jay Plowe, the well known flutist.

France Goldwater, who has taken over the manage-
ment this season of many distinguished artists' living

in California, has added several to her list. Foremost
perhaps are: Henri La Bonle, gifted popular tenor;

Alfred Swinton, baritone of Grand Opera fame; Ger-
trude Cleophus, pianist, an artist pupil of Leschetiszky

;

Sol Cohn, the talented violinist; Lenore Shanewise, a

reader of plays of unusual ability, and Clemmence Git-

ford, contralto. Miss Goldwater is also booking the Pa-
cific Coast tours of Charles Wakefield Cadman and
Ruth St. Denis.

Charles Wakefield Cadman will leave on Friday for

Seattle, which will be the opening of his tour of the

Northwest, when he will fill engagements in Washing-
ton, Oregon, British Columbia and Montana. Mr. Cad-
man lias a busy season before him as he will go di-

rectly to New York, where he will make records for

the Brunswick, returning to fill engagements in Cali-

fornia the middle of March and April and will also

make a tour of the South in May.

An interesting concert is to be given soon by two
l)rominent Los Angeles musicians, John Smallman, bari-

tone and conductor, and Axel Simonsen, 'cellist, member
of the Philharmonic Orchestra, who will appear in joint

recital for the first time before the local public. These
two artists have been working together for almost a
year and have appeared successfully in recital through-
out Southern California. Their fine work has com-
manded much favorable comment. It is well supported
by the artistry of Miss Lorna Gregg, accompaniste for

the Los Angeles Oratorio Society.

Mr. Smallman and Mr. Simonsen will present new
compositions for baritone and 'cello, by Russian, French
and English compo.sers. The concert will be held at

either the Trinity or Philharmonic Auditorium, on a

date to be announced in the near future.

Mr. Smallman is introducing a novelty in the church
choir work at the First Congregational Church, where
he is director of music, by preparing a presentation of

the Mikado. The cast consists entirely of choir members
with the exception of Jack Henderson, the comic opera
comedian, who is to play the role of Ko-Ko.

Following up the excellent success of their Cavalleria
Rusticana production the opera class of the Egan School
will present the Mikado Tuesday, January 17th, at the
IJttle Theatre. Mme. Alma Stetzler, the well known
vocal coach, who has trained the soloists and the chorus,
will direct the production with Miss Anna Dowdall in

charge of the ballet and stage management. As in the
instance of the Mascagni so also the Gilbert and Sulli-

van opus will be presented with the original, tradi-

tional interpretation and costuming. The Japanese
maids and gentlemen of Japan are a chorus of trained
voices.

The cast consists of the following persons: Yum-Yum,
Georgia Stark; Pitti-Sing, Mabel Roberts; Peep-Bo, Sa-

rette Manter; Katisha, Ruth Cole; Ko-Ko, James W.
Sandiford; Pooh-Bah, Stephen J. Welz; Pish-Tush, Al-

bert McMillan; Nanki-Poo, Martin Dankers; Mikado,
Paul Duayne; Nee-Man, George Burns. Japanese Maids

—

Ilelene Appel, Helen Carlyle, Margaret Carlyle, Vivian
.lones. Pauline King, Mrs. Ed Reis, Alice Roberts, Marie
Rimfola. Fay Reynolds, Rebecca Stern, Mabel Shaw,
(Jertrude Welz. Gentlemen of Japan—Onon Dawson,
George Denii)sey, Hal Korde, Jack Graf. Volney Hopkins,
Robert Hicks, Owen Hale, Edward Reis, William West.

Invitations have been extended by George Birkel,

head" of the well-known music house, to view the por-

trait of Madame Kerrigan, recently painted by Baron
de Paszthory. The canvas is on exhibit at the town
residence of Mr. Birkel, 2306 South Figueroa street,

from four till seven o'clock, January 22nd.

THE SAN CARLO SEASON

Fortune Gallo and local manager Behymer may well
be satisfied with the financial result of the Los Angeles
season of the San Carlo Opera Company, which has
been a growing success as the first week progressed.
To continue our review of last week, we wish to

comment briefly on the presentation of Mme. Butterfly
with Mme. Tamaki Miura as guest artist. The petit
Japanese prima donna was the center of attention and
deserved it. Excepting none, we consider her the most
touching Cho Cho San, histrionically truer and there-
fore greater than any other one. Vocally she will be
surpassed, largely because her voice has a harshness
which is more a national shortcoming than anything
else. She sings better than three years ago and mel-
lows that defect in moments of intense emotion.
Giuseppi Agostini, veteran tenor, still delights his old-
time friends with the freshness and brilliancy of a
voice which sounded these notes for the first time in

America anno domini 1897 in this very city. Our respects
to Mr. Agostini, who still leads many younger tenors.
Aneta Klinova was a satisfying Suzuki and Mario Valle
made the most of the ungrateful part of the consul.

Rigoletto gave Romeo Boscacci occasion for a strong
success in the part of the duke. He possesses lovely
vocal means and uses them with good forethought. His
acting is conventional but effective. Joseph Royer in

the title role did not fulfill our expectations. His sing-
ing and acting of the part lack characteristic maturity.
He offered some unusually fine work at times, but his
conception of the part is not yet dramatically rounded
out. Yet we consider him as also Mr. Boscacci among
the best singers of the company. Royer has vocal ma-
terial that should lead him a good distance on the
road to operatic success.
Josephine Lucchesi as Gilda "brought down the

house" with the Caro nome, an ovation which she de-

served, even if it did not measure up in sweetness of
tone to that of Queena Mario from last year. Even from
a coloratura one could expect a voice of more round-
ness and color, but that may be acquired for Miss Luc-
chesi is young as she looks girlish. Natale Cervi as
Sparafucile and Pietro de Biasi as Montenerone were
good, but on the whole the ensemble had not the flour-

ish we are used to. The great ensemble numbers did
not draw the customary applause, though the chorus
did its share.
Gounod's Faust gave Sofie Charlebois occasion to win

the laurels of the day. Her Marguerite is a convincing
study of this difficult role which she sustained also
dramatically. Her work in the last two acts specially
well emi)hasized the liuman tragedy of this opera.
Agostini as Faust shared in the success, with Pietro
de Biasi as Mefistofeles.

Undoubtedly the most valuable performance of the
first week was that of Otello with Gaetano Tommasini
in the title role and Anna Fitziu as Desdemona. Tom-
masini did some ideal bel canto work and uses good
psychology from the interpretive angle. He acted con-

siderable better than as Radames in Aida. His voice is

still short of dramatic force, though it lends itself well

to expression. Fitziu sang with rare artistry and as a
singer imbued her part with more life than as an ac-

tress. Mario Valle is vocally satisfying, but not suffi-

ciently a Shakespearean Jago. He was too much con-
cerned with his vocal obligation to be an actor as well.
Joseph Tudisco is well nigh beyond the realm of criti-

cism, being vocally deficient as to means. His Cassio
was a ridiculous figure. Specially in the second and
fourth acts of this performance the stage management
made bad blunders in the use of property as well as in
their displacement. Such errors are badly disillusioning.
Lucia di Lammermoor, too, found a greatly pleasing

presentation, of which little new can be said regarding
the principals in the space of a cursory review. Mme.
Lucchesi was encored in the Mad Scene. Boscacci,
Cervi and Valle added new life to the old work. Anna
Fitziu and Giuseppi Agostini celebrated another tri-

umph in La Boheme.
Bianca Saroya as' Leonore in Trovatore repeated her

success she won as Aida, with Joseph Royer as Count
de Luca as a close second in popularity. Tommasino as
Manrico and Cervi as Fernando also offered enjoyable
work. Nina Frascani, mezzo soprano, gave a surpass-
ing Impersonation of Azucena, thrilling her audience to
prolonged applause. Ernesto Knoch, of whom we have
spoken a week ago. again proved to be a conductor with
distinct command over his forces and pronounced dra-
matic abilities, who thus adds virility and precision to
the performance.

Tuesday morning January 17th.—Very briefly. Last
night's Tosca performance with Fitziu as Floria, Valle
as Scarpia, and Tommasini as Mario ranks high in local
operatic annals. Both Fitziu and Valle touched greatness,
specially the first. Valle will yet have to make his act-
ing more subtle and also vocally his singing is not suf-

ficiently expressive in the recitatives. Natale Cervi is a
characteristic Sacristan. Merola conducted and with
splendid command of the score, finally dividing his at-

tention between singers and orchestra, thus getting
the best possible response. This characterized also his
conducting on the Lucia and Boheme nights. Merola
has also a unique gift to support his singers without
losing his tempo. He was cordially greeted by his many
friends here.

Music at the Theatres

At the Califorr.ia—We are enjoying an attractive pro-

gram beautifully played. Conductor Elinor opens with a
characteristic selection of Puccini's La Boheme which
he directs with fine sense for the specific qualities of
this colorful mu.'-ic so rich in flowing melody. The or-

chestral work excels in precision and the players evi-

dently realize the operatic atmosphere of this music-
drama. Needless to say, the large audience liked it

decidedly. Rebikow's Dance of the Chinese Dolls, too,

is rendered with that finesse which marks Elinor's

work. Its rhythmic charm and quaint melodies are well

produced.
Perhaps the climax of the program was reached in an

arrangement of Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod). It reflects

high credit on Mr. Elinor and his artists that they were
able to infuse new life and strong appeal in this over-

played composition. He assigns it first to the viola and
harp and reiterates it with all the violins in unison,

while violas, celli, flutes and organ offer a counter
melody. It is one of the most impressive arrangements,
musically interesting, we have heard. B. J. Bush (viola)

and Hubert Graf (harp) share specially in the success
of the performance.

GRAINGER
•'PHENOMENAL PERFORMANCE OF A PIANO-

FORTE CONCERTO BY GRAINGER"

"No .'Sooner did GRAINGER begin the concerto tliaii tlu-

si)arks began to fly like the coruscating cascade from a fur-

nace when the gateway is opened to the molten metal. So
impetuous and irresistible a performance we cannot recall.

Jt was like a cavalry charge over hard earth through daz-

zling sunlight. It excited a special wonder that the piano
could stand the assault. The tone was hard, glassy and
brittle but the spirit in which the player had conceived the

work required a tone of just that cpiality, and it remained
throughout, full bodied, musical, splendidly sonorous. With
the conception there can be no cjuarrel ; for the manner in

whicii GRAIN(;i'LR bodied it forth there mv.M be an ex-

pression of ])rofound admiration. 'I'he rhythmical ictus

which he threw into the last mo\ement set pulses a-thump-
ing. Truly a sensational i)erformance and one si;>rung di-

rectly from the spirit of the work. It woke tremendous en-

thusiasm— tilled its hearers with excited wonder."—New ,

" '

York "TRIHUXM" by II, l'.. Krehbicl.

1922-23 TOUR NOW BOOKING
Management:-- Antonia Sawyer, Inc., Aeolian Hall, 'N<, Y.

'I .

Steinway Piano Columbia and Duo-Art Records
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Incidentally the program notes of this week contain
a good chapter on Program Music and Color Audition
which gives food for thought. Music from Verdi's Tro-
vatore, Schumann's Traeumerei and a unique combina-
tion of Puccini's Butterfly music and syncopation will

be heard next week.

HELEN STANLEY MONDAY AFTERNOON

Activities of the ^lice Seckels' Matinee series will
be resumed next Monday afternoon In the Colonial
Ballroom of the Hotel St. Francis with Helen Stanley
as the star of the occasion.

Madam Stanley enjoys a great popularity in San
Francisco, where two years ago she appeared in a
series of recitals at the Columbia Theatre, fascinating
her public with her beautiful vocal equipment and
iliarming personality. As a recital artist no American
lirima donna holds greater sway than this beautiful
soprano, and as a builder of programs Madam Stanley
is one of the past masters of the art.

From a repertoire including many hundreds of selec-
tions rarely given by other singers, and with Imogen
Peay, one of the most delightful of the younger gen-
eration of American pianists, serving as accompanist.
Madam Stanley will be heard on Monday afternoon in

a long series of gems, which will include Donaudy's
Quando ti Revedro; Emmanuel's 17th Century folk
song Noel; an arrangement by Percy Grainger of the
old British folk song. The Sprig of Thyme; Parker's
The Lark Now Leaves His Watery Nest; Rachmani-
now's Prayer; an arrangement of The Silversmith by
Kurt Schindler; Gretchaninow's Slumber Song, and the
big aria from Zandona's opera Conchita. A French group
will include rarely heard works by Faure, George, Pol-
dowski. Cesar Franck and Fevrier, and a group in Eng-
lish features Bainbridge Crist's Dark King's Daughter.
Edwards' Little Shepherd, Haile's St. John's Day, di

.Vogero's Shadowy Garden and Crews' Transgression,
the latter two of which were written for and dedicated
to Madam Stanley.

GLUCK AND ZIIVIBALIST HERE SOON

In a program replete with music gems of the highest
order and yet crowded with selections bearing a popular
appeal, the eminent artistic duo, Alma Gluck, soprano,
and Efrem Zinibalist, violinist, are scheduled to make
their only northern California appearance in the Expo-
sition Auditorium on Sunday afternoon, January 29th.
These fine artists are devoting their time this season
exclusively to joint concert appearances, and only some
thirty of the largest American cities will be privileged
to enjoy the rare combination of the golden-voiced so-
prano and the famous Russian violinist.

Alma Gluck, whose rise from obscurity a decade ago
was the marvel of all America at that time, has long
since taken her place as the foremost soprano of her
type of the day. No singer now before the public en-
joys more popularity than this beautiful Roumanian
girl, who was raised in New York's famous East Side,
and among contemporary violinists the name of Efrem
Zimbalist stands out as the most virile exponent of
the finest ideals of the "king of instruments." Wherever
they have appeared great throngs have assembled to
greet them, and Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer, un-
der who.se management they come to San Francisco,
states that the advance sale of tickets already indicates
that the selection of the Exposition Auditorium with
its extraordinary capacity will be no more than ample
to hold the legion of admirers of the famous twain.

Zimbalist will open the program playing the three
movements of the beautiful Vieuxtemps' Grande Con-
certo in D minor. Following this classic will come
Madam Gluck, rendering in her own inimitable way
Josef Haydn's My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair;
Mozart's flowery Warning; Max Reger's Maria's Slum-
ber Song; Robert Schumann's Sandman and the tragic
Message of Joli. Brahms. Zimbalist will next play
Wilhelmj's arrangement of the beautiful Prize Song of
Waltlier by Wagner and his own Phantasy on Rimsky-
Kor.sakofr's Coq d'Or. Further vocal selections by Ma-
dam Gluck will include Zimbalist's latest composition.
Little Russia Folksong; Rachmaninoff's The Answer;
Paladilhe'H Psycrhe; the Scotch classic Within a Mile of
Edinburgh Town, and .\ Little Song by Arthur Voorhis.
The final group of programmed numbers finds three
of the most pn[iiilar "record" selections ever made by
the Gluck-ZinibaliHt combination: thr Elegie of Mas-
senet; Saint-Saens' Le Bonheur and Fiddle and I.

Eleanor Scheib will preside at the piano for Madam
Gluck, while Harry Kaufman will do similar duty
while Zimbalist is playing.

SOCIETY'S MEMBERS PLEASED WITH PROGRAM

The ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel was once again
filled to its capacity when the members of the Pacific
Musical Society gave their first program for the month
of January. The program consisted principally of en-
semble numbers, both instrumentally and vocally, and
the choice of the various selections found favor with
those in attendance.

The California Male Quartet, which is composed of
Carl E. Anderson, tenor and director; Phillip C. Hall,
tenor; Lowell Redfield, baritone, and Henry L. Perry,
bass, is an aggregation of singers which had the very
capable assistance at the piano of Mrs. John Dennis
Arnold. Jr. Owing to the "absence of Mr. Redfield. it

was necessary to make several changes in the original
program. In place of the duet from La Forza del Des-
tine as programmed, which the members keenly antici-

'pated, Phillip C. Hall rendered a group of two solos.

HERMINA WEST
Dramatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOLA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

The Sonata for violin and piano, op. 105 of Schu-
mann, was the means of introducing to the Pacific Mu-
sical Society Miss Jeannette Brandenstein, who gave a
very careful reading of the piano score. Nathan Fire-
stone, the violist of the Chamber Music Society of San
Francisco, was heard upon this occasion in the capacity
of violinist. Mr. Firestone is one of our most serious
and conscientious musicians, the mere reading of his
name upon a program assuring a praiseworthy perform-
ance.
The pianist of the evening was Raymond L. White,

who gave Chopin's Fantasie in F minor and delighted
his audience with three spirited numbers of Spain. Two
of the numbers were by the late Signor Arrillaga, and
a characteristic Seguidilla by Albeniz. Mr. White has a
keen sense of rhythm which these dashing numbers give
him ample opportunity to disclose. C. A.

WERRENRATH'S OPERATIC EXPERIENCE

The average young singer starting on his or her ca-

reer has one dream beyond all other dreams, that of
being included in the roster of singers of the Metropoli-
tan Opera House. Some live to see the dream realized
but only a very few. Reinald Werrenrath, the distin-

.iiuished baritone, who is to appear here on the Sun-
day afternoons of February 12th and 19th, at the Cen-
tury Theatre under the management of Selby C. Op-
penheimer, never gave the Metropolitan in particular
nor opera in general more than a passing thought up
to the day when out of the clear sky came an invita-
tion from Gatti-Casazza to join the company. It was
absolutely without precedent. Here was a young singer
who had made an admirable reputation for himself,
but he had never been on the stage, knew no operatic
roles and had never shown any particular interest in

them.
Of course, Werrenrath accepted. Who would not, but

he did not do so with the idea that opera would hence-
forth make his career. As he said at the time: "Fascin-
ating though operatic work is it could never possibly
be enticing enough to woo me from concert work. It

is a real jo.v to have a new idea to work on, a new point
of view to base one's studies on, but apart from that
I feel that my life work lies in the concert field and
1 could never desert it, come what may."
Werrenrath's debut which he made without any re-

hearsal whatever was a success, and his performance
of Valentine in Faust, which came later, was a sensa-
tion, but for all that he was never truly interested in

the work. His loss to the operatic stage is a serious
one for he had all the qualities which go to make a
great dramatic artist. But in the end he can give
pleasure to an infinitely larger number of people by
singing In concert than he could in the very restricted
field of the Metropolitan.

The Pasmore Trio, which consists of Mary Pasmore
Burrell, Marie Sloss and Dorothy Pasmore, gave a de-
lightful and interesting evening of music at the Mission
Memorial Hall in Honolulu, T. H., on the evening of
December 16th. It was one of the Punahou concert
series which have proven so successful during this sea-
son. These three artists are of the very finest calibre,
so that a program rendered by them could not help but
be of the very highest standard. The numbers given
were the Trio In A minor (Ravel), violin solos, Praelu-
dium and Allegro (Pugnani-Krelsler). Trios. Valse Trlste
(Sibelius), (a) Berceuse, (b) Hungarian Dance
(Brahms).

SY!«'phMYORCHESTRA
AlfrcdHcrtz Conductor.

CONCERT TOMORROW
HAROLD BAUER, Soloist

COLUMBIA THEATER
PROGRAM I

Syiiiiihuiiy .\o. a llrnhiiiH
I'inno C'oneerto. \ Minor Schumann
>fn(h iinil TranMflKuratlon StrauHH

Prices: 50c to $1.50 (No War Tax)

ONE JOINT RECITAL ONLY
.Sflljy f. OpiieiilK'lniiT iircxpntH

ALMA GLUCK
Golden Vol<>e(l Anierlcnn Supronu

and

EFREM

ZIMBALIST
"The Aristocrat of tlie \ iolin"

EXPOSITION

AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY AFT.JANUARY

TICKETS
29th

$3.00, $2.00, $1.00 (tax lO'/r extra)

' NOW ON SALE
At Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, San Francisco

COMING
Werrenrath—Baritone Braslau—Contralto and
Helen Stanley—Soprano Galll-Curci

MME.ANITA D'ARCY VARGAS
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

Available for Concert and Grand Opera

Season 1922-1923

F. J. VARGAS, Manager, Santa Clara, Cal.

Telephone: Santa Clara 120

DAILY ORGAN RECITALS
(From 12 to 1)

by

UDA WALDROP
at

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Post and Mason Streets

(Saturday and Sunday Excepted)

ADMISSION FREE

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Endorsed by Wager Swayne
ADVANCED PIANO COACHlNf!
Normal Course for Tpacher.s
Based on Swayne Principles

Studios;
Kohlcr & Chase BldK. (by appointment only)
liSlSMi lOtiiii St.. Horkolev. Phoiu- H. l.ilO

J. CHANDLER SMITH
l»IAMST_A(<(OHV\MST—TIOACHEH

ilrniont Hotel Studio Phonri Krnnklln 'i:iM7
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LOS ANGELES MUSIC

(Continued from Page 1, Col. :;)

truly extraordinarily fine personnel of

the orchestra. The brass section, special-

ly the horns, is excellent. The woodwind
are splendid. The bass' violins are among
the best we have heard, and of course
the other string instruments are propor-
tionately satisfactory. Sylvain Xoack had
an opportunity to play certain violin solo

passages and did them with a musician-
ship and precision that was worthy of

the ovation accorded him by his audience.
.Mr. Rothwell has his men well in hand
and his baton indicates the musical ideas

with fine precision and intelligence.

The opening number consisted of Ber-
lioz's Rakoczy March from Damnation of

Kaust, which was followed by Goldmark's
Overture to Sappho, op. 44, an unusually
dramatic and vigorous composition with
many modern qualities, and richly scored.

The orchestra had here an opportunity to

reveal its technical as well as tonal pro-

iiciency. Most interesting was a new com-
|)osition by Theodore Gordohn, a mem-
ber of the orchestra, entitled Three Rus-
sian Sketches for String Orchestra—I, A
Thought, II, Russian Love Song, III, The
Soul of Love. The nature of the titles

shows the character of the work. It is

exceedingly emotional, most intelligently

scored and poetic to a most enjoyable de-

gree. It expresses the sentiments of the
composer to a very high degree and Mr.
Gordohn has every reason to feel proud
of the hearty reception accorded his work
on this occasion. It is the creation of a
thoroughly competent musician whose
heart and soul is in his work.
Glazounow's Dance de Salome was the

next number and pleased because of its

Oriental character and tone color effects,

although it could not be called an orig-

inal composition. A novelty was Alfven's
Swedish Rhapsodie Midsummer Wake,
which is a decidedly ingenious and clev-

erly scored work. It is very humorous in

the beginning, employing quaint instru-

mental effects and is worked up to an '

astounding climax, specially when it is

taken into consideration that the founda-
tional material consists of simple folk

melodies. It is really worked up to a
dramatic climax of great intensity, and
Mr. Rothwell unquestionably is responsi-

ble for the fine effect it created. It has
some unusually difficult passages which
the orchestra negotiated with fine skill

and precision. This concluded the pro-

gram as far as the orchestra is concerned
and the performance added to our admira-
tion for Mr. Rothwell as a conductor of

superior gifts and one who masters a
great body of musicians.
The soloist was Grace Wagner, who

sang Ritorno Vincitor from Aida and
Primavera D'Or by Glazounow-La Forge
with a pleasing mezzo soprano voice and
a charming stage presence.

acter types are likely to be found. Gladys
George will be seen as a young woman
who is the center of attraction in the
modest boarding house and Dudley Ayres
will have the principal role playing oppo-
site to her. Anne Berryman, a talented
young actress, will make her first ap-

pearance with the Alcazar players in this

production.
The play was originally staged under

the direction of Joseph Klaw and Stage
Director Hugh Knox is preparing a pro-

duction in every way the equal of the
original. One of the features is a double
scene showing two separate rooms in a

building at the same time. Included in

the cast will be Ben Erway, Charles Yule,
Richard C. Allan, Marie Dunkle and
Anna MacNaughton. This week Alcazar
audiences are being thrilled and mysti-
fied by the puzzling comedy drama. The
Xet. It is a detective play with many
complications, and is of the sort that has
an universal appeal.

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

if we had the choice of hearing him once
again either in chamber music or a con-

cert of his own, we would hesitate to

forego the pleasure to be so thoroughly
thrilled with the intelligence and musi-
cianship which he displayed on this oc-

casion.

Surely Elias Hecht, the founder of the
Chamber Music Society, and Jessica Col-

bert, the manager, have reason to feel

gratified with the visible growth of the
organization, both from the artistic and
financial point of view. Surely their faith

in the organization as well as the taste
of San Francisco's musical public has
been fully vindicated. The chamber music
concerts, like the symphony concerts,
have become cultural events intimately
identified with the musical life of the
community whose loss would be a verita-

ble calamity at this stage of our artistic

development.

ALCAZAR

Patrons of the Alcazar Theatre will

find a delicious treat in store with the
production beginning next Sunday after-

noon, January 22nd, of The Beautiful
Liar. This delightful play was first pre-

sented at the Princess Theatre, New
York, under the title of Mrs. Jimmy
Thompson. It was written by Norman S.

Rose and Edith Ellis, and combines witty
lines and spontaneous humor with naive
situations and amusing complications.
The heroine of the piece is a sort of Cin-

derella typist and the locale is laid in

one of those remarkable boarding houses
where anybody's business is every-
body's and where many interesting char-

Warren D. Allen. Stanford University
organist, announces organ recitals for the
week beginning Sunday, January 22nd, at

4 o'clock p. m. The Sunday afternoon pro-

gram will be: Passacaglia in C minor
(Mach); Faith in Spring (Schubert): Eve-
ning Song (Schumann); Fantaisie Dia-

logue (Boellniann). On Tuesday afternoon
at 4:iri o'clock this same program will be
repeated. On Thursday at 4

:

1'l p. m. the
following program will be presented:
Praeludium (Nevin), O'er Flower Meads
(Berceuse) (Dunn); Tanglewood Tales,
after Hawthorne—Circe's Palace, By the
Pool of Pirene (Stoughton), Ancient
Phoenician Procession (Stoughton).

Marlon Frazer's talented student Miss
Eileen Fealy won sincere and spontaneous
applause wlien she played before the San
Francisco Musical Club not long ago. She
held the attention of her audience by her
mature and intelligent treatment of the
Deethoven Sonata op. .">3 which she played
with great taste and feeling. Miss Fealy
is making noticeable improvement in

style and artistic expression, and under
the excellent tutelage of Marion Frazer
she is undoubtedly developing into a
young artist of genuine finish and indi-

viduality.

Albert Elkus is conducting weekly re-

hearsals of the advanced students' or-

chestra of the Ada Clement Music
School, and the elementary orchestra re-

hearses regularly under the direction of
Jabish Clement, assistant violin instruc-

tor in the schoo'. Those wishing to join

i-ither orchestra may telephone or write
the secretary of the school.

Miss Louise Massey and V. De Arrll-

laga have sent invitations to a reception
to be given in honor of Helen Stanley at
the recital hall of the --^rrillaga Musical
(,'ollege. 2315 Jackson street, tomorrow
(Sunday) afternoon, January 22nd. Lead-
ing musical people from social and pro-
fessional ranks will no doubt be present
to welcome the distinguished American
cantatrice.

The Swayne Club gave the following
program at the Berkeley studio of Miss
Elizabeth Simpson on Tuesday, January
7th: Romanze (Schumann), Miss Carroll;
Melody (Rachmaninoff), Miss Rittigstein;
Stories from Vienna Woods (Straus.;-

Schuett), Miss Marble; Waldstein Sonata
(Beethoven), Miss Fealy; Etude (Cho-
pin), Prelude (Chopin). Miss Audrey
Beer; Impromptu (Arensky), Miss Camp-
son; Theme and Variations (Mericanto),
Mrs. Younger; Prelude (Rachmaninoff),
.Miss Frater; Caprice Espagnole (Mosz-
kowski). Miss Denny; Fantaisie (Chopin),
.March (Schubert), Elwin Calberg.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kruj^er
AHTISTH- PIANO I.NSTKI «TIO\

Studio: JOOII Kohlrr A: C'haKr llldB.
'I'rI. Kenrny .'i«.'>4. KeN. I'honf Krnnklin lO.SO

STUDIO FOR KK\T—By the hour or day—Also large auditorium— r.,ydia Sturte-
vant, 2168 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telcphono Berkeley l.Tl.

MARION COURSEN, Pianist
Pacific Coa.st representative of Henry

Holden lluss. New York
Studios: .lenkln.s School of Music, 46 Rand-
wick Ave., Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 2993.
San Franci.sco, Friday, Hotel Baltimore,
tcl.: Prospect 4729.

IM.WO KOK S.VI.I',

Francis Bacon upright grand for sale.

$450, cash or terms. L. C. B. "Review"
office.

iit,^m5e

For more than eighty-four years—since William Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its con.struction must |)ass the most rif^id

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knal)c must i)ass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as tin- instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly

investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the

piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

IST/IBUifieO /A50 ^

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

K.)hlcr & Chase. 26 O'Far-
iill St.. San Francisco.
Please send literature, price.s

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico
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PAUL STEINDORFF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

II. II. Tl'RriN. .\ccoiiipanIat

AdtlrcNx: I.. K. Ilchynirr. Auditorium Itldg.,

I.ON An;:«U-M. Cnl., or Selby C. Oppen-
heinirr, <!S I'ont St., Snn Francisco. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HAUf VIRTl OSO

SoloiMt Snn FrnnclNCO Symphony Orchea-
irn. Available for toncerts. Kecl«al» and
Instruction.

oiikIIo: 1004 Kobler Al Chnse Building
lies. Phone Ilay View CIO

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE Ct'LTURK

Stndio:

902 KOHLBR A CHASE BL,DG.

Sau FrancUeo Phone: Kearny 5464

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
I'lAMST

Studio: 1537 Euclid Avenue. Berkeley.
Phone Berlteley 8O06.

ZHA YCLARK.Solo Harpis t

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Pianist Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
SludioK: :u:t.'> Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

San Rafael.

.MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIA>0 and HARMONY

la Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny
5454.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TE.\CHER OF A'OICE

Studios: S02 Kohler & Chase Bldg;.. S. F.
.'•<]22 Ocean View Dr.. Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET. PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE

!i(l.' Kohler * Chase Bid. Tel. Sutter 73S7

DOMENICO BRESCIA
volt i: SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

siu.lio, l!(l.t-«04 KOHI.ER & CH.\SE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
*«OPH\NO ^t. .\ndrewa Church
Voice Culture. Piano. 5«.S 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 207t). Kohler <& Chase Bide.,
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

Joseph Greven
.lust icluiiu'd from Hirlin. will rcsunu-

Opera School,ChoraiSociety,VoiceCultare
.Master Cla.sK (if former pupils tret- of

oliarKO. al.so vi.iot- testinK, advice.
liDokiiiK. etc.

:174I Sacrniuenlo St. Tel. I'acific lS5t!

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CO\TR.\I,T«)

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler * Chajie
lliilldlni:. Telephone Kearny .Vl.VI.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
OllG.\MST ST. M.VRV'S CATHEDR.4I,

Piano Department. Hamlin School

Orean and Piano. .Vrrlllaea .Musical Collefce

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!t ( eulral .Vvenue. Phone Park 1003

ll.v .Vppolulnieut Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PI.\NO

StDdloi 1003 KohUr A Ckaae Bids.
Phone Kearny .%4.%4

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comique, Parts

Studio: 3107 Waahlnston Street
Phone Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola. Bnaemble Playing
434 Spmec Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PI.VNO

Res.: 1205 :<7tli .\ve.. Tel. Sunset 80<;

Studio: 702 Heine Bldg.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.

Phone. Kearny 5454. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunset 1982

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony. Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1720 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. 'houe Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing, 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Blon., Kohler A
Chnse Bldg., S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. CUy A Washington

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

ROSGOE WARREN LUCY HELEN COLBURN HEATH
PIANIST AND TE.ACHER

llesidenre and Studio, 0128 Hlllegass Ave.,
Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5005.

MARION RAMON WILSON
I»H A VIATIC COVnt \I,T<)

Opera Successes in I'.urope: « t.neert Sue-
ecsses in Anieriea. Address isdl I alif<>rni:i

St.. San |-rnnclse<>. Telephone Pr<is| I :m2»

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHril OF SINGING

Studio :i<i (JalTncy llullding. 370 Sutter Si.

I'el. Douglas 4233. Ites. Tel. Kearny 23111

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLITIST

\vallahle for Concerts as Soloist or for
obllgalo Work. Res.. Belvedere, Marin
< ounty. Tel. Belvedere IIAV.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TK\cilEli OF si>t;i\«;

•: I!I20 Scott St. Phone Fillmore l.'><ll

A.DELE ULMAN
F'upil of Ciacomo Minkow.sky :ind .Mme.
Minkow.«ky. Teacher of Voice. -Studio 178
'^ommonwealtli Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

LEILA B. GRAVES
l,\ IIM SOPH \ NO

\olee ( ullurt— Pnpll of >line. talllenil
sindio: :i:ts 2lsi S|.. Onklnnd. Tel. Oak. 2<SSI

STI'DItl TO SI III.F.T—Day or Mjrht by
the Hour. Two Pianos. Centrally lo-
cated. Apply Mr. Mlhallof. 40S Sloektoa
«l. (Urine ld«.) Iloaui 7«»Z.

Soprano Soloist. Temple Emnnn El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocnl instruc-
tion. 2.'>:tll Clay St.. Phone West 4890.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for Engagements

SoliiKl. I'einple lleth Israel
Studio: 2<I Ashbury St. Phone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome. Ital.v
fllM> Kohler A Chase Bldg. Phone Kearn.^

Vt.'el. Res. Phone: Franklin 4086

KTHEL A. JOIINSOK
SOPRANO

.Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldgr.

I;es.: ."il Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

Ruth Degnan
Pl'l'll. fi|- CI.XCO.MO AST) .MMK.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2I2S Pine St. Tel. V\ est 7012

KLSIE COOK HUGHES
I'ianofortt—Thoblas Matthay Medalist.

—

sir. CliMHiit St.. Sail P'rancisni,

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
PltMST \M> Ti; \cni:it
Pupil of W nger Swnyne

s null..! r.l- lliienn Mstn \ ve. Tel I'nrk :HI

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
si.lolst fifth t hurch. C. S.. Snn Francisco.

Teacher of Voice. Breathing. Diction.

studio: 702 Heine Bldg. Lakeside 'ix-

UlIU Telegraph. Ilrrkrley 2110(1

Grand Prix, Parit
Grand Prize, St. Louit

HE richness, evenness, deptli and
(
clmrm of Baldwin to y ciiinot be
duplicated. Only wic» 'ft« Buld-
win Piano can it be product J be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its d velop-
mcnt. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with oiwn mind find
the Baldwin a revchition.
I( ;on are liil.r..(.il !• Ih. piirrhu. •( s rrilly hirb-
rrkd. plann, l.t a. tcU 70U Kbout tb« kUractiv* •(trr n.

^hei^alDujin |Iicino (ijottipany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

ve System and .Vn led Savings Hanks of So

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SA.X FRANCISCO BANK)

S2tl Callfomla Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Ct>MMERCIAI

MISSION BRANCH, Mlaalon and 2lBt Streeta
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th Ave.

HAMillT STREET BRANCH, Halgbt and Belvedere Streeta

DECEMBER 31, 1921
.\SSet.s $71,so 1.299.02
Deposits «8,20 1,299.02
Capital Actually Paid Up I .ooo.ootl.oo
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2.050.000.00
Employees' Pension Fund 371.753.40

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK. President; GEO. TOURNT. Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE Vloe-
President; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Scciotarv;
WILI.IAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER. R. A. I.AUKNSTEl.N
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER, Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER. Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY, R T KRUSE
A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW, E. N. VAN BERGEN
ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS',

GOODFELLOW. EELLS. MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.
A dividend of FOI R AND ONE QU.VRTER (414) per cent per annum was

declared for the six months ending December 31, 1921.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

SUZANNE PASMORE BROOKS
.50G Kohler & Chase Bld.s^.

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MAR, ON FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Clianning Way, Berkeley. Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.".4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
,;>16 Golden (late .Ave. Fillmore 473:i

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MARJORIE E. YOUNG
1363 Grove St. Tel. West 4571

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 4&7

ESTHER MUNDELL
:!76 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2G3T

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Illdt; . Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
S73 Sco'l Street Tel. Park 5176

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite GOO, K. Ai C. lihl.i;. Tel. Kearny .",4.',4

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Cliase Bldg. Douglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 356i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase BUIg. Tel. Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

Ct. MtlNET
H. B. RANDALL

1770 Grove Si. West S054

H\M) \M> OHCUKSTR \

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
137 Powell St Suiter 4457

HEED \M1 MOI TIIIMFCE M^KF.H
LOUIS J. PAQUET

ls<.> Mission Si. Sutter G355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 llaiglit St. Park 3S20

I* vopiioM';
N. B. BAILEY

560 Geary 3L T«l. Prospect 4BH
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Twelve New Pieces for the Young Pianist
CHII.nHIJ.VS <<IMI'OSK.K. .IKSSIK

JuHt Puhlixlied.
KOIM> IX <iUAM>MOTIIKK'S ATTIC

I'ubllNhed by Clay
in the store

A Met of pieoex for the end of the flrnt Krade.)
Clayton K. .Sunnny Co., ChieaKo and for Hnle by HKXRV tillOBK

THE AVII.KV II. ALI.EN CO.
i;ir» Kearny Street, Snn KranclHi

Henry Bretlierick
ORGANIST

•2r>K0 BuHh street

Nellie Strong Stevenson
PinnlHt, Teacher, Lecture RecitaU, ClanHeH

lIlHtory and Appreoiation of MuNic
10.11 l.eavennorlh St. Franklin 1I7:(

Califomja
Forty-fifth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, January 22, 1922, 11 A. M.

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

L
'^i^g^UL^M.

Qonstance Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Pupils Accepted

Inquiries made at

801 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kearny 5454

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

llp.mmerstein's London and Manhattan Opera House
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite 70r> Kohler & ChaNC liulldinK
I'h4»ne Kearny .VI.'VI

Now Ready; Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klndercarten and Primary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
W'orda and Mualc

ABBIB GERRISH-JONBS
Adaptlona and Deacrlptlona

OLIVE B. WILSON-DORRErrr
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE 91.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

H^rni^IfMlin

These, and many other well known musicians, after years of

exacting use, gladly testify to the Greater Beauty

and Durability of

THE COSTLIEST PIANO IN THE WORLD
BEATRICE CLIFFORD: "After nine years of con-

stant u.se my Mason & Hamlin Grand is, in beauty

of tone or action, wholly unimpaired."

INA G. CUSHING: "Its quality is perfect and its

durability beyond understanding."

EDITH CAUBU: "Notwithstanding ten years of

constant use the tone of my first Mason & Hamlin

Grand seems to grow more beautiful each year.

My second one is equally satisfying."

LUELLA WAGOR COPLIN: "After nine years of

daily use it is still unsurpassed for depth and

beauty of tone and responsiveness of action."

OTTO FLEISSNER: "After years of hard service

I can find nothing more to he desired."

EVA M. GARCIA: ".My Mason & Hamlin has been

a source of complete satisfaction."

FRANK CARROLL GIFFIN: "Ten years of con-

stant use has only roafflrmed my earlier judgment

that the world knows no piano which equals the

.Mason & Hamlin."

JUDETH HYMAN BLOCKLEY: The passing

years have but confirmed my opinion that the

Mason &. Hamlin is truly the world's greatest

l)iano."

ESTELLE GRAY LHEVINNES: "My Mason &
Hamlin Concert Grand is a source of constant Joy

and happiness. I have never known so beautiful

a piano."

MARY ALVERTA MORSE: "My beautiful Mason
& Hamlin has been of invaluable service—a source

of inspiration and joy."

SOPHIA N. NEUSTADT: "There is no piano in

the world for which I would exchange my Mason
& Hamlin. I consider it beyond compare—the

Greatest Piano in the World."

ELIZABETH SIMPSON: Never has my Mason &
Hamlin piano been other than most satisfactory.

1 consider that it has no equal."

ALICE SECKLES: "The Mason & Hamlin Grand
which 1 purchased seven years ago I can unre-

servedly say is as beautiful today as when I first

received it. It has given unalloyed pleasure and
satisfaction."

HUMPHREY J. STEWART: "After ten years of

trying studio work my Mason & Hamlin Grand
retains the same beautiful qualities that so

chaimed me when I bought it. It is truly won-
derful."

WALLACE A. SABIN: "After ten years my two
.Mason & Hamlin Grands remain Just as perfect

as ever. Their lasting qualities in both tone and
action have surprised and gratified me."

For the First Time Since 1917 Our Mason & Hamlin Stock is Reasonably Complete.

We Invite a Most Critical Hearing and Inspection of These Beautiful Pianos.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter St$.

Victor Talking Machines
g»^ilg>^BAlien©

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

SOakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music
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EXTRAORDINARILY FINE SYMPHONY PROGRAM ITALIAN OPERA SUCCESS AT CENTURY THEATRE

Harold Bauer Gives Impressive Interpretation of Schumann Concerto

—

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra Under Direction of Alfred Hertz
Gives Unusually Effective Reading of the Second Brahms Sym-
phony—Strauss' Death and Transfiguration a Worthy Climax

San Carlo Grand Opera Company Delights Large Audiences With Standard
Repertoire—Well Selected Casts Give Pleasure to Music Lovers

—

Aida, Rigoletto and Mme. Butterfly Are the Three Opening
Performances—Bianca Saroya a New and Excellent Artist

By ALFRED METZGER
Every serious music lover rejoiced in

the excellence of the program presented
at the seventh pair of symphony concerts
which took place at the Columbia Theatre
on Friday and Sunday afternoons, Janu-
ary 20th and 22nd. It included couiposi-

tions exemplifying the highest form of

creative art and demanding the most
serious musicianship for proper exploita-

tion. The opening number consisted of

Symphony No. 2 in D major by Biahms
a work of surpassing musical beauty and
one that reqi'''-es an orchestra and con-
ductor thoroi •• imbued with the spirit

of intelligent i^ pretation. The i)ragress
of the San Frai.^isco Symphony Orches-
tra could not have been demonstrated
more advantageously through the leader-

ship of Alfred Hertz than it was tiirougi:

the intellectuality of shading and bril-

liancy of technical skill as revealed in

the reading of this Brahms symplioi.y. It

requires more than ordinary niu.sician-

ship to accentuate the message that
Brahms infuses in his works. And only
those of us who possess an exceptional
fondness for music are capable of receiv-

ing this message in its virgine splendor.
It was therefore gratifying to us to note
how splendidly the orchestra responded
to Mr. Hertz' effective appeal, and how
the men grasped the depth and virility

of the inspired musical phrases. .More
than ever are we convinced that Alfred
Hertz is an ideal interpreter of the
Brahms symphonies, for he possesses
that rare gift of versatility which reveals
new thoughts every time he conducts the
same work. It is this versatility of ex-

pression which stamps the artist or con-

ductor of superior faculties, for it em-
bodies the growth of mind and broaden-
ing of vision and prevents repeated per-

formances froui becoming monotonous.
AVe can not imagine a tiner interpreta-
tion of the second Brahms symphony
than the one we heard last Friday after-

noon.

An equally delightful experience was
to hear Harold Bauer play the Schumann
Concerto in A minor. If ever the expres-

sion "mastery of the instrument" is well

applied it is in this case, for Bauer pos-

sesses the rare gift of blending the piano
so thoroughly with the orchestral instru-

ments that one involuntarily receives the

impression of ensemble effects. Even dur-

ing the solo passages Mr. Bauer bhuns
any virtuoso extravagances, but confines

himself strictly to the pp;' allotted his

instrument by the compjser without ac-

centuating individuality or personality.

And yet Mr. Bauer's playing is imbued
with unquestionable authority and mas-
terly comprehension of the purpose of his

mission, and he gives a Schumann inter-
pretation such as is rarely heard upon
the concert platform. On this occasion
Mr. Bauer was at one with the orches-
tra. Without pounding or undue stress
he succeeded in making the piano heard
amidst the ensemble of eighty musicians,
and .Mr. Hertz gave him a truly note-
worthy orchestral backing. The concerto,
which becomes more difficult as it ad-
vances toward the end. was given such
intelligent treatment that even apparent-
ly purely technical passages, requiring
great skill, were endowed with romantic
or poetic coloring, and were never
merely dry exhibitions of digital dexter-
ity. Bauer is past master in the art of
serious Interpretation. He never permits
himself to do anything except it is the
very best that is In him. And because he
adopts this serious mnslcal attitude he
Is specially adml^-cd by musicians. Any-
one who can not appreciate Harold
Bauer's art Is In.leed In a very pitiable
musical <rondltlor.. We do not expect to

e\er rejoice in a greater performance of
this Schumann concerto than we did on
this occasion. It will remain an outstand-
ing peak in our musical experience and
will ever afford us pleasure when it is

recalled to our memory. We believe the
majority of the audience present on this
occasion feel like we do.

The concluding number of the program
(onsisted of Richard Strauss' Death and

By ALFRED
The Pacific Coast .Musical Review is

always ready to encourage worthy musi-
cal enterprises as long as they are based
upon sincerity and upon public advantage.
We do not belong to the musical snobs
who begrudge the less fortunate music
lovers their enjoyment in musical per-
formances not exactly of the most ex-
pensive character. And many a time we
have witnessed operatic product ioifs of

SOI'I V (II \KI.I
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Transfiguration. It is one of the master's
finest emotional achievements, and it re-
quires the combined musicianly and tech-
nical resources of a symphony orchestra
to do it full justice. It abounds with suc-
cessive climaxes each of which is more
thrilling than the preceding one. and a
conductor of only the highest aims and
achievements is capable of accentuating
these cumulative climaxes without degen-
erating into noise, .\lfred Heitz is a mas-
ter of climacteric architecture. He, more
than any other conductor we know of, is

able to build up his climaxes with care
and gradually rising force. Because he
invariably begins with the proper tempo
and repression he eventually attains the
highest degree of vigor and force. .Most

conductors begin their climacteric con-
.'^truction too fast and too loud and hence

(Coiillnued on Va^e 10. Col. 1)

nil <)|>i

modest pretensions whicli in some re-

spects surpassed the same production in

more expensive and more luxurious en-
vironment. And so we are heartily in

sympathy with Fortune Gallo. whose San
Carlo Grand Opera Company is ;-iving
ir.any a music student and music lo\er a
few hours of pleasure and happiness by
pieseuting the standard Italian operas in

a manner sufficiently meritorious to jus-
tify favorable comment.

.At prices within the reach of all and
with a scenic invcsture and orchestral
background of pretentious charact";- the
San Carlo forces are attracting larre au-
diences to the Century Theatre this week.
The engagement opened last Sunday
night and before going to press we had
an opportunity to witness the produc-
tions of Aida. Rigoletto and Mme. Mut-
Icrfly. During the remainder of the week
were presented Martha, l,a Bohenic, La

METZGER
Forza del Deslin'). Cavallcvia Rusiicana
and Pagliacci, Thais and II Trovatore.
We found the performances very enjoy-
able and in some instances quite above
the average, and worth more than the
admission fee asked.

Aida introduced to San Franci.sco mu-
sic lovers a new dramatic soprano in
Bianca Saroya, whose clear and true
voice of splendid compass is backed by
a most attractive personality, although
histrionically Miss Saroya could add a
little more fervor to her deportment.
However, she sang the various arias and
ensemble numbers allotted to her with
fine effect and intelligent expression.

Nina Frascani as Amneris exhibited
more personality than vocal art, but im-
pressed her hearers with the surety of
her enunciation and the knowledge ol her
lines. Uaetano Tommasini, who appeared
as Radames, possesses a fine, ringing
tenor of dramatic timbre, but somehow
has a peculiar mode of tone production,
gulping forth his notes in a manner most
peculiar and unique. One is almost in-

clined to give him credit for doing some-
thing that seems impossible to do for he
emits his tone in a series of explosive
exhalations that we thought impo.<;sib1e

of attain T.cnt His high notes are negc
tiated with freeUom and iiu ver

Metro de B:3si again revealed liimseif
as an excellei t artist in his iKirtrayal of
Ramfis the High Priest. His fine, reso-
nant bass voice used with discretion and
judgment is always heard with sincere
approval by those who know a fine vocal
artist when they hear him. Xatale Cervi,
although not possessing the full youthful
vigor of his voice, still shows himself an
artist of first rank and his interpretation
(iT the King of Egypt was one of the en-
joyable features of the performance.
.Mario Valle as .Amonasro also acquitted
himself most creditably. His round, firm
and flexible voice, backed by intensity of
expression, pleased the audience im-
mensely. An excellent ballet, well trained
and experienced chorus and a conductor
—Ernesto Kiioch—who ably presided at
his desk, completed the performance.
The stage band as usual added to the
comedy element of the production, rather
than the serious phases for which it is

intended.

On Tuesday Rigoletto was the bill and
it was a most pleasing production. Ow-
ing to sudden indisposition Giuseppe Ag-
ostini took the part of the Duke instead
of Romeo Boscacci, who was announced
to sing it. And if we are not mistaken
our good friend Agostini was not pleased
over this last minute appointmejit, for
during the first part of the opera he in-

terpolated original lines of his own which
we never knew belonged to the part, and
notwithstanding the fondness we enter-
tain toward Mr. Agostini, who is one of
the most efficient operatic tenors we
know, we believe he should not let out
his ill humor on his audience. To his
credit be it said he soon worked himself
into the role and was as fine as ever.
His ever youthful, pliant and true voice
backed by intelligent usage and skillful

application was heard throughout the
opera with sincere pleasure by his many
listeners.

Joseph Royer made an excellent Rigo-
letto, vocally displaying a big. well sound-
ing, vigorous baritone voice of almost
bass dimensions. But histrionically Mr.
Royer evidently does not come up to
some of his predecessors in the Gallo
company. Further experience may im-
prove him in this respect, but so fur we
have only a Rigoletto who can sing the
role, but who can not act it. Even in his

(Continued on raK<- 10. Col. 1)
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszl, greatest of all piani.stf, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, tlie Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their cho.sen instrument Just

as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a liome is a token of

musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steiiiii'ay and other Pia>ios. I'ianohi and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert .Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band histniinents, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and .\fusic Boohs.

Sherman,lilay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland— Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane
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The Joinelll Studioii. Hotrl Itirhellea

^ an Xenn .\ve., at fJeary St., San Krnnoinoo

Trirphone Franklin :::IKI

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

()])ens Largest Hopc-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Ainu ium'o>

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY. Direcior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Tcnrlier of Sineini;. Complete Coiirne of (Iperattc Trnin-
ln(i. -7.10 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4.'..->3.

MME. C.^RUIiNGTON I^E^VVS
Prima Donna With Strakosoh, Mapleaon, RIc.

KMLV.N LEWVS
OreauUt Fifth Chnreh of ChrUt Scientist. Formerlr

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, England.
Re«. Stadia: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore R.%2

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGI.\G

»78 Chestnut Street,

Appolntmeutn by l*hoD
srner Hyde
-Proapect ^.-ISO

Mrs. Kwg-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Telephone
Kearny 5454

807 Kohler & Chase
Building

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher MisS Elizabeth WcstgatC

Arrillaga Musical Cc
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ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano
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NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
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< oiifcrn DcBrees Awards Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
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Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
OrKnnist Temple F.mnnu i;i. First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director I.orinK Club. S. F.. ^\ ed.. 1(117 California
St.. Phone Franklin •MKt; Sat.. First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin i:«l7: Res. studio, :{142 I.ewlaton
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SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
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—
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MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
I'repnrlnB Teacher for

MRS. <)SC\R MANSFELDT. PInnlst
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LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
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JANK SAH(iKNT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE |
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MISS EMILIE LANCEL
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Concert and Opera
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

PASSING OF ARTHUR NIKISCH

-Artluu" Xikisch, generally conceded to have
been the foremost symphony conductor in the

world, died suddenly in Leipsic, Germany, on
Monday evening, January 23rd, at the age of

sixty-six years. He belonged among those lead-

ers of artistic achievements and musical thought
who occupy a position all their own, and hence
cannot be filled by anyone else. Mr. Nikisch was
a victim of the influenza epidemic which is now
raging in Italy, France, (jermany and England
and which is claiming many victims among the

leaders of the world. This sudden death of Ni-

kisch, who was to tour the United States shortly,

under the direction of the International Concert
Bureau of New York, was a great shock to every-

one associated with musical endeavors. Nikisch
was as well known in America as he was in

Europe. As conductor of the Boston Symi)hony
Orchestra he made that splendid organization the

greatest orchestra in this country, and one of the

greatest in the world, and his sojourn in this

country added greatly to the rapid growth of

musical taste and appreciation.

-Mfred Hertz, upon being informed by us of

the death of Nikisch, was greatly shocked and
considered his demise a veritable calamity inas-

much as for some time he cannot be replaced.

Like in the case of Caruso, said Mr. Hertz, there

is no one whom he could at ;)resent think of who
could fill the position in the musical annals of

the world so long occupied by Nikisch. And Mr.
Hertz continued that in one respect Xikisch was
to be envied for he was able throughout the long
period of his activity to continue without inter-

ruption in his splendid work, and to enjoy the

fruits of his genius, leaving his task at a time when,
although it was not finished, he was at the very

zenith of his career. Mr. Hertz had not only an
opportunity to admire Xikisch as a great musi-
cian but, being intimately acc|uainted with him
on terms of friendship, he learned to admire him
as a man of lovable character whose strong and
endearing personality will greatly be missed by
everyone who has had the good fortune to come
in personal contact with him.

And so another great spirit has departed to

eternal spheres. He had an opportunity to cheer
and delight millions of people. The world is bet-

ter off because of his presence among us. May
his great soul fip<l that rest tf whirl, all sincere

disciples of the arts are so justly entitled, and
may the influence of his life work continue to ex-
ercise its blessing upon the world of music as long
as the inspirations of great composers help us to

make life easier to bear.

MUSICIANS' CLUB DINNER AT NEW ROOMS

Harold Bauer, Guest of Honor, Expresses His Envy of
the Musicians' Club Headquarters, Which He

Says Even New York Cannot Show

Tlie Musicians' Club of San Francisco inaugurated
its monthly dinners at the new club rooms on Sutter
street near Powell in a most auspicious manner. .\

large attendance emphasized the gratification e.vper-
ienced by having club rooms of their own and when
President Vincent de Arrillaga gave the signal to begin
with the culinary ceremonies there was found among
those present: Harold Bauer, the guest of honor, Al-
fred Hertz, Selby C. Oppenheimer, Warren D. Allen,
who came specially from Stanford University; Elias
Hecht, Nathan Firestone, Samuel Savannali, Robert
Tolmie, John Haraden Pratt, John Raitli, J. Willard,
H. B. Pasmore, Pierre Douillet, Julian R. Waybur, Mr.
Lundine, Bruce Cameron, Ceo. R. Hughes of the Wiley
B. Allen Company, and many other promincmt members
of the musical cult. Next time we shall obtain a list

of those present so that we will not be obliged to omit
some important names as we are at this time. There
were at least sixty present.
Appropriate addresses were made by Vincent de Ar-

rillaga, Selby C. Oppenheimer, Harold Bauer, Alfred
Hertz, Elias Hecht. Mr. Bauer complimented the club
upon its handsome quarters and expressed regret that
there is no musicians' club in New York that has its

own club rooms like the one possessed by the Musi-
cians' Club of San Francisco. He added that he envied
this city its musicians' club and that he felt greatly
honored to have been invited to attend the first dinner
in the new headquarters. In fact, Mr. Bauer made such
an excellent impression upon those present that he
was elected an honorary member of the club by ac
clamation and received a hearty ovation after his elec-

tion was proclaimed. It is to be hoped that our own
musicians will show their appreciation in similar man-
ner to that of Mr. Bauer and will not leave the monop-
oly of such appreciation to our honored visitors from
abroad. There will be many opportunities to associate
with one another and occasionally meet artists of dis-

tinction who will be glad to find such cordial relations
between members of the profession. So don't be a
piker, but join us all at the club.

ALFRED METZGER.

ROSE FLORENCE APPEARS AT CENTURY CLUB

A large gathering assembled at the Century Club on
Wednesday afternoon, January 18th, where they heard
a most charming musical program. An unusual amount
of interest was manifested in the appearance there of

Madame Rose Florence, who is a member of the or-

ganization. That Madame Florence fulfilled every ex-

pectation was easily perceived by the hearty applause
that was demonstrated after each of her numbers and
by the rousing reception she received. The songs Ma-
dame Florence sang were varied in character, thereby
giving her ample opportunity of displaying the differ-

ent phases of her art. Her voice is a mezzo-soprano of

power, richness of tone and evenness throughout its

range. She uses it with facility and sings her numbers
with authoritative understanding. Among the lyrics

Madame Florence interpreted, Phidyle by Henri Du-
parc, was one of the most atmospheric and thoroughly
modern in its construction. Specially fine accompani-
ments were played by Uda Waldrop, whose tone quali-

ties were lovely and frequently beautiful.

A young pianist who seems to thoroughly compre-
hend the underlying spirit prevalent in the piano com-
positions of the ultra modernists, is Miss Marian De
Guerre. She is splendidly equipped technically, thus en-

abling her to play with a beautiful lyric tone quality,

style and color effects. Christine Howells, that talented
and charming young flutist, simply captivated her audi-

ence with her rare gifts. The tone that Miss Howells
produces is always mellow and of entrancing sweet-
ness while her execution is skillful and her readings
imbued with musicianly expressiveness. Her intonations
are pue and she exhibits an excellent schooling of this

most intricate instrument.

CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

MILL VALLEY MUSICAL CLUB

A climax was reached in the programs of the Mill

Valley Musical Club at the December 20th meeting.
From many sources congratulations have been extended
to the president, Ethel Johnson Rosenthal, for her suc-

cess in getting programs for this little club, that are

of the very finest given about the bay. The club has
been attracting much attention in the musical field and
has gained members outside of the community. Lately

San Francisco folks have been visiting and are enthu-
siastic. However, the Christmas program as a whole
surpassed the expectations of everyone, and why not,

when three such artists participate as Ben Moore, pian-

ist, Lajos Fenster, violinist, and Albert E. Rosenthal,
'cellist. The audience were beside themselves with en-

thusiasm. Encore after encore was called for. The Men-
delssohn Sonata for piano and 'cello was masterly
given as by one man. The style was magnificent, pro-

nouncing the artistry and musicianship of both. It is

rare that one hears ensemble as perfect as that lovely

work was given, and although they happen to be our

own local artists it is not to be expected that better
could be given by visitors.

.Mr. Moore is a king among accompanists and his
work alone is worth more than can be expressed in
words. His solos also were masterly given, clean and
technically perfect. Why is It we cannot hear more of
this local man? Is it because lie is local? .Mr. Rosenthal
also distinguished himself as master of his instrument.
It is unusual that one hears clear and clean-cut technic
on the 'cello, and with the rapidity with which he
takes the difficult passages. The playing alone of the
Schubert-Wilhelmj Ave Maria, as written for violin
with the octaves and sixths, is a feat that only a vio-

linist can appreciate, .\nother technical marvel was the
Locatelli (theme and variation) 'cello .sonata. The spi-

cato bowing is remarkable. The speed with which he
dashed off these difficult passages was indeed mar-
velous.

Lajos Fenster was looked for with anticipation as
he was once heard in trio with Mrs. Wm. Ritter and
Hoiher Wismer. His work was so truly artistic that it

was not to be forgotten. He is an artist of the very
first rank. His art in making the simplest phrases in-

teresting is most attractive. Every detail is worked out
carefully and extremely artistically. The Bach numbers
roused the audience and brought forth a well-earned
deafening applause. With such a splendid bow arm and
sure left hand, it cannot be wished to have more than
has Mr. Fenster. Mrs. A. W. Todt kindly loaned the
club her beautiful Steinway grand that made the eve-
ning complete in tonal perfection.

Sonata, piano and 'cello in D major (.Mendelssohn),
Ben Moore and Albert E. Rosenthal; Violin—Prize
Song (Wagner-Wilhelmj), Prelude and Gavotte (Bach-
Kreisler), Lajos Fenster; Piano—Intermezzo (Dohan-
anyi). Barcarolle (Albert Elkus), Petrack Sonnet
(Liszt); Violin—Wienerisch (Godowsky), Old Refrain
(Kreisler), Obertass ( Wieniawsky) ; 'Cello—.^ve Maria
(Schubert-Wilhelmj), Theme and Variations (Locatelli),

Deserted Farm (.MacDowell), Serenade (Popper).

HAROLD BAUER HONORED BY MADAME CAILLEAU

It was in honor of Harold Bauer, the famous pianist,

that Madame Rose Relda Cailleau, one of San Fran-
cisco's most prominent artists, gave a very delightful

and enjoyable reception at her home on Washington
street. Madame Cailleau and -Mr. Bauer have enjoyed a
friendship lasting many years, for it was during their

student days in Paris that they first met. During the

evening Madame Cailleau rendered in her usual artistic

fashion several French songs, to which her young
daughter, Relda Marie, accompanied her. Mr. Bauer,

who in former years had frequently accompanied Ma-
dame Cailleau, did so again on this occasion, playing

from memory an excerpt from Lakme and Les Filles

de Cadix, playing them just as exquisitely as he did

for her twenty years ago.

Among those who received the hospitality of Madame
Cailleau and had the privilege of meeting Harold Bauer
were: Elias Hecht, Robert Wiel, Mr. and Mrs. John D.

McKee, Mr. and .Mrs. J. Le Conte Goldsmith, -Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Esberg, Mrs. B. Hutchings, Mr. and Mrs.

William Fries, Mr. and Mrs. I. Wiel, Mr. and Mrs. Le-

derman and Miss Edith Hecht.

TWO SOLOISTS AT CALIFORNIA THEATRE

Two fine musicians will be heard tomorrow morning

at the California Theatre with Herman Heller and his

orchestra. They are Hermina West, dramatic soprano,

who will sing Hall of Song from Tannhauser by Wag-
ner, and Henry Souvaine, the distinguished .American

pianist, who will play Tschaikowsky's B minor concerto,

assisted by the Knabe .\mpico reproducing piano.

Miss West, although a native of Alsace-Lorraine, has

adopted America as the country of her choice and has

received her training from .American teachers under

the guidance of Mme. Schumann-Heink, Several years

ago Miss West was brought to the notice of that fa-

mous artist and at once received the most enthusiastic

encouragement for her beautiful voice, her very excep-

tional temperament and natural musical insight.

Souvaine was born in Salt Lake City, Utah, and at

an early age showed remarkable promise as a violinist.

He gave his first recital when eight years old but the

strings cut such deep grooves in his small fingers that

he turned to the piano. Practically his entire musical

education was received in America, chiefly in New-

York City, where he made his debut as a pianist early

in 1920. Souvaine has been heard extensively in Italy,

France and Germany. During the past season he ap-

peared over two hundred times, giving recitals in all

of the principal cities of the United States.

Conductor Heller announces tor his orchestra pro-

gram La Princess Jaune, Overture by Saint-Saens; An-

gelus from the lird Symphony by Hadley, and Wagner's

Overture, The Flying Dutchman. And I>?slie V'. Harvey's

organ solo will be Narcissus by Nevin.

Mrs. Ward Dwight and Miss Augusta Hayden were

two of the artists who appeared at the musicale and

tea given by the Pacific Musical Society, in tlie ballroom

of the Fairmont Hotel, on Wednesday afternoon, Jan-

uary 18th. Their contributions were in the form of

solos and duets and in the latter the audience heard

two lovely voices beautifully blended and splendidly

trained. They sang their duets, Gypsies by Brahms, and

The Firefly by Friml with freedom and spontaneity

imbuing both with the proper sentimental expression,

Mrs. Horatio F. StoII gave them excellent support at

the piano, coming in for a just share of the honors.
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Music In San Die^o
By BERTHA SLOCUM

The musical season is in full swing and San Diego
is responding with her usual enthusiasm to the offer-

ings which the goddess of music is bringing for our
approval. The latest treat was the orchestral concert
of the Los Angeles Philharmonic, under the baton of
Walter Henry Rothwell. The Spreckels Theatre was
well filled and the audience came to enjoy, and were
not disappointed. The reading of the Tsehaikowsky
Fourth Symphony was most satisfying, from the ma-
jestic first movement to the brilliant finale. The piz-

zicato was exquisite, and aroused great enthusiasm
and prolonged applause from the auditors.
The Serenade (Charpentier), from Impressions of

Italy, gave opportunity for delightful sostenuto by the
orchestra, and an unusually beautiful viola solo by
Emile Ferir, who was recalled many times to acknowl-
edge the applause. The closing orchestral number was
the overture Rienzi, which made a brilliant climax. The
audience refused to leave their seats until Mr. Rothwell
responded with the Schumann Traumerei, as an added
number.

Miss Gentle was accorded a reception which amounted
to an ovation, enthusiastic, loud and long enough to

warm the heart of any prima donna. She sang with
the same fire, spontaneity and dramatic intensity which
she has taught us to expect of her. Her aria was that
of Lia, from L'Enfant Prodigue, with Dreams (Wagner)
and Caecilia (Strauss) as her second group. Mr. Roth-
well furnished exquisite accompaniments for both the
aria and Dreams, but we should have preferred that
Miss Gentle might have been given a better oppor-
tunity to have been heard in the Strauss number.
Nevertheless the audience demanded a repetition of

that number, even though th orchestra did predominate.
The second concert will be given February i:'>th, and

will be looked forward to with much pleasurable an-

ticipation. Richard Huhlig, pianist, will be the soloist

at that time.

Miss Hermina West gave a charming concert at the
Coronado 1-Iotel recently to an enthusiastic audience of
Coronado music lovers. She gave a program of great
variety and charm, including the classics as well as
modern songs. Her stage presence is easy and gracious,
and her enunciation is excellent, in English, French and
Italian, which were presented for consideration. Miss
West is a protege of Madame Schumann-Heink, and
has been taken under the Harry H. Hall management,
and will leave after her western engagements for New
York and southern states, where she has been booked
for a series of concerts. She will be the soloist at the
California Theatre, San Francisco, at the Sunday con-

cert, January 29th.

BOY CHOIR CONCERT

A concert of unusual interest will take place at

Scottish Rite Auditorium on Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 2nd. The noted Boy Choir of Grace Cathedral, San
Francisco, will give a program of attractive songs

—

ensemble and solo—assisted by Easton Kent, the well
known tenor soloist. Mr. Wheeler Beckett, organist an<l

choir master of the Cathedral, will direct. His early
life as a chorister in Grace Church, New York, inter-

nationally known for its wonderful chorister music,
has, with later education in Paris and New York, fitted

him especially for choral work, and the success of this

unusual chorister group in San Francisco is well mer-
ited. The following program w-ill be given: (a) Jack
Frost, Chorus of Boys and Men (Gaul), (b) Oh Hush
Thee, My Baby (Sullivan), (c> The Star (Rogers).
Philip Gilman, soprano; Tenor Solo—Rudolph's Narra-
tive, from La Boheme (Puccini), Easton Kent; Three
Songs—Chorus (a) My Love is Like a Red, Red Rose
(Scotch), (b) Mary Alorrison (Scotch), (c) Savournen
Deelish (Irish), (d) Heard a Thrush at Eve (Cadman).
Stephen Bowers, Alto; (a) The Wood Minstrels (Men-
delssohn), (b) In Silent Night (Brahms), (c) Song A
the Shepherd Lehi (Rimsky-Korsakoff) ; (a) Oh, Moon
of my Delight (Liza Lehman), (b) Come Away (Moss),
Mr. Kent; The Lark Now Leaves His Watery Nest
(Parker).

ST. IGNATIUS CHURCH BENEFIT

Perhaps the most pretentious program ever staged
at a "pop" concert has been arranged for the monster
affair to take place Monday evening, January 30th, at

the Civic Auditorium, for the benefit of St. Ignatius
Church and College. Headed by two famous Metropoli-

tan Opera Co. artists, who are to make their first ap-

pearance in San Francisco, the program as announced
by the friends of the Jesuit Fathers, assisted by Frank
W. Healy, the local impresario, is truly an attractive

one, and promises a very rare treat for music lovers

and concert goers.

Renato Zanelli, baritone, and Miss Grace Wagner, so-

prano, are artists of international repute, and their

coming to San Francisco is anxiously awaited. They
will be accompanied by Sol. Albert! at the piano. In

addition to the Zanelli-Wagner-Alberti program, num-
bers are to be rendered by the Tivoli orchestra, under

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

ThorouKh Vocal nnd Dramntlr TralninK
I3A0 Wanhlnston At. Phone Frnnklln 1'

the direction of Ulderico Marcelli, and Gino Severi.

violinist, accompanied by Mrs. Robert P. Grubb on the

great Exposition organ at the Auditorium.
Over 10,000 tickets have been placed on sale for the

monster concert, with the main box office at Sherman,
Clay & Co.'s, Sutter and Kearny streets, handling the
general reserved seat sale. Holders of general admis-
sion tickets can exchange same at Sherman, Clay fc

Co.'s for reserved seats, by paying the differential in

price, or at the Auditorium box office the night of the

concert.
Prominent social and civic leaders of the city are

displaying an attive interest in the affair, and numer-
ous social gatherings will be prompted by the concert,

supper parties and box reservations being quite popular.

STUDENTS' CHAMBER CONCERTS

SEQUOIA LITTLE THEATRE

The players of the Sequoia Little Theatre wlio are
giving regular Tuesday and Saturday night perform-
ances of their January program of one-act plays, are
preparing, among other future programs, chosen from
the works of world great authors, to present soon an
all San Francisco program. .Members of the Bohemian
and Century Clubs, and .several members of the Little

Theatre company, have submitted plays of unusual
merit, and a well balanced program is being selected.

One of the many fond hopes of this new Little Theatre
is to produce and discover local playwrights, and to

provide for them a channel through which they can
find success here in their own field. The January pro-

gram is all American, and the three plays are: The
Bowery, a strictly American interlude by James Bugge:
The Altar Candle, a Yale University prize play by
Theodore Banks, Jr., and The Shepherd in the Distance,

an Oriental pantomime in three scenes, by Holland
Hudson.
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SOFIA CHARLEBOIS—LYRIC SOPRANO

Sofia Charlebois, one of the prima donnas of the San
Carlo Grand Opera Company, who has met with bril-

liant success throughout the country during the last

few years, is a San Franciscan by birth and one of the
most charming members of the organization which
Fortune Gallo has made famous. In private life she is

the impresario's wife. During the present tour Miss
Charlebois portrays the roles of Marguerite in Faust,
Nedda in Pagliacci and Musette in La Boheme and
the impression she makes upon her audiences is such
that invariably she is recalled time and time again
and is the recipient of magnificent floral pieces.

Miss Charlebois has industriously worked her way
up the operatic ladder from the ranks and thanks to

this experience has established herself thoroughly in

the good graces of the opera-loving public. She is al-

most indispensable in a company inasmuch as she is

thoroughly at home in practically all the lyric soprano
roles of the standard repertoire which she has studied
under competent masters and which she has sung so

frequently that she is letter perfect in the parts. Being
a San Franciscan she has a host of friends in this city

who are all interested in her appearance as Marguerite
in Faust at the Century Theatre next Friday evening
and the occasion will no doubt be made an opportunity
for an enthusiastic welcome and ovation for this suc-

cessful young Californian prima donna soprano.

KATHARANE EDSON
1\ COXfKRT I)\X(I\<; .\M1 HEADI\«;S
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Four Unusually Excellent Programs to be Presented
by Distinguished Resident Artists Under the

Management of John C. Manning.

With an enthusiasm and enterprise worthy of the
heartiest commendation John C. Manning, director of
the Manning School of Music announces a series of
Students' Chamber Concerts the purpose of which is

to give ambitious and knowledge-seeking students an
opportunity to hear the best of music presented in the
most efficient manner at prices within easy reach for
them, and also for the purpose of proving that among
our resident artists there are as representative musi-
cians as many who visit us during the course of a
music season.
Four concerts are announced and the price for all

four of them is only one dollar, or twenty-five cents for
each concert. And while the underlying purpose of these
concerts and tliese "ridiculously" low prices is to give
STUDENTS a chance to hear good music, at the same
time serious music lovers, usually deprived of the
pleasure to hear the best music performed in the best
manner, are welcome to take advantage of this bril-

liant opportunity. Here then is a chance for serious
music lovers, be they students or not. to add to their
musical education by attending these events, no one
being deprived of the privilege to hear these concerts
through lack of means, and yet notwithstanding the
low prices of admission the character of the programs
and artists is first class.

Alfred Roncovieri, Superintendent of Public Schools,
is very enthusiastic about these concerts and promised
to have the programs announced before 2000 teachers
who in turn will spread the information to their stu-

dents. Mr. Manning has been asked to distribute cir-

culars containing analytical notes, about the composi-
tions to be rendered, among public school music stu-

dents to be used as reference material. At the concerts
Mr. Manning will deliver brief and interesting lectures
in explanation of the works presented

Mr. Manning is a strong believer in co-operative
work and for this reason he has obtained the assist-

ance of his colleagues in this series of concerts, among
them Mine. Rose Relda Cailleau. soprano, and Ada
Clement, pianist, who will be assisted by .May Mukle
a.s guest artist at the first concert. The program will be:
Cellos and piano—Lezione Terzia for viol da gamba and
bass by Attilio Arriosti adapted for violoncello and or-

chestra (or pianoforte) by Albert Elkus. in four move-
ments; 'Cello—Group of English pieces—Sussex Christ-
mas Carol (arranged by Grainger). Melody (Frank
Bridge), Five short pieces (Pureed Warren, killed

101(>)— (1) An Absent One. (2) A Little Cradle Song.'
CD Whims, (4) So Seems It In My Deep Regret. (.'>) A
Sunday Evening in Autumn. Vocal solos by Mme. Cail-

leau—The Gray Dove (Saar). The Look (Housnian),
The Robin Song (White), Oasis (Fourdraini, Tes yeux
(Rabey). Les filles de Cadix (Delibes). This first con-
cert will take place at Scottish Rite Auditorium on
Friday evening. February 3rd, and tickets for the four
concerts at one dollar are for sale at Sherman, Clay
& Co., Arrillaga College of Music, 2:151 Jackson street,

-Ada Clement Music School. 343o Sacramento street, and
Manning School of Music. 3242 Washington street. We
can not urge students or music lovers too emphaticaUly
to attend these concerts.

GLUCK-ZIMBALIST TOMORROW

No concert offering of the pi'esent season is creatitig
more interest nor receiving more attention than the
unusual combination of Alma Gluck. the famous Amer-
ican soprano, and Efrem Zimbalist, the Russian violin-

ist, who appear in their only joint concert in northern
California at the Expo.'iition Auditorium in this city to-

nion-ow afternoon. The recital will start at 2:30 promptly
and the Auditorium, big as it is. will be filled to its

capacity with the many thousands of admirers of these
two great artists.

Either Madam Gluck or Mr. Ziinbalist. ai)pearing as
individual stars would be one of the big musical event
of any year, and when their talents join forces the com
bination created immediately becomes one of the most
colossal concert attractions conceivable. Glnck's position

as foremost lyric soprano of the day long since became
established and her popularity knows no bounds. In

hundreds of thou.«ands of homes through the medium
of the talking machine her voice has become known to

millions. As a box office attraction she is preeminent
and wherever she sings multitudes gather to enjoy the

golden soprano tones of her glorious voice.

Zimbalist is recognized as among the leaders of his

cult. His is an art that is hailed as the finest among the

intei-preters of the violin. A thorough musician with a

perfect musical equipment, he has always stood for the

most dignified phases of his profession. The combina-
tion program to be sung tomorrow afternoon will be as

follows:
Grande Concerto in D minor (Vieuxtemps), Mr. Zim-

balist; (a) My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair (Josef

Haydn), (b) Warning (W. A. Mozart), (c) Maria's Slum-

ber Song (Reger), (d) Sandman (Robert Schumann),
(e) The Message (Job. Biahms), Mme. Gluck; (a) Prizf-

Song (Wagner-Wilhelmj), (b) Phantasy on Rinisky-Kor-

sakoff's Coq D'Or (Zimbalist). Mr. Zimbalist; (a) Little

Russia Folksong (Zimbalist), (b) The Answer (Rach-

maninoff), (c) Psyche (Paladilhe), (d) Within a Mile

of Edinburgh Town (Scotch), (e) A Little Song (Ar-

thur Voorhis), Mme. Gluck; (a) Elegie (Massenet), (b)

Le Bonheur (Saint-Saens), (c) Fiddle and I (Goodeve).

Mme. Gluck and Mr. Zimbalist. Miss Eleanor Scheib

will act as accompanist for Madaii Gluck. while Mr.

Harry Kaufman will act in a sii. capacity for Mr.

Zimbalist.
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THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
i'ijUM>i-:n Hv
ELIAS HECHT

Direction Louis Persinger
Personnel

:

LOUIS PERSINGER, First Violin
LOUIS FORD, Second Violin
NATHAN FIRESTONE, Viola
WALTER FERNER, 'Cello

ELIAS HECHT, Flute

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

Prior To Her Departure To Fill Eastern Engage-
ments Will Be Available for a Few Con-

certs in California

Kxollln

.. K. Ilehyi!

^Inna^eiiient for I'acilio Coast

>hllhnr
Angelt

iionlc .Vuditoriuiii IlldK.,

i, < allf.

Personal VdilreNK: Helvt-ilere, fal. Tel. Belvede

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University

Sielldjelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 WDHLER CHASE OLDC
SAN FRANCISCO

^A^^JlS^SIj

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

Kornierly !<ulo 'Cellu vrlth the State Theatre In Moa-
coiv. ItuNxla. and 'CellUt with Barrere'a Little S7B1-
lihony. Avnilalile for (onrerta and Chamber Mnale
He.'llnlN.

Will Afi-ept a Fen Puplla

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN SOM

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Entirely New Reper-
toire for Club Con-
certs.

Modern School of
Voice Culture.

BREATH—VOICE
LIFE

e.s. HUG Bush St

fiOO Kohler & Chase BIdgr.
Phone Kearny 5454

Phone Franklin 5061

LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

The English violoncellist, May Mukle, who delighted
her audience last season at her appearance as guest
artist with the Chamber Music Society, will again be
assisting artist at the concert to be given by the or-

ganization on Tuesday evening, February Tth, at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium. May Mukle's second appearance
here in ensemble work is regarded as a noteworthy
event, and a particularly brilliant composition—Arnold
Schoenberg's Verklarte Nacht, op. 4, will be given at

this concert by the Chamber Music Society with her
co-operatiou and that of Lajos Fenster, solo viola of

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra. This number
for two violas, two violins and two 'cellos, will be played
for the first time in San Francisco on this occasion.
Another engaging composition to be played at this

concert is the Boccherini Quintet in C major for two
violins, one viola and two "cellos, and Dvorak's Quartet
in F major, op. 96, for Strings, will also be on the pro-

gram. The glorious playing of May Mukle, which through
the efforts of Manager Jessica Colbert and Founder
Ellas Hecht of the Chamber Music Society, will be
provided for this fifth event of the season of the or-

ganization, has brought her world-wide recognition and
praise.

THE GODOV^/SKY CONCERTS

When Leopold Godowsky, who will be heard in con-
cert on Sunday afternoons, March 19th and 26th, at the
Scottish Rite Auditorium, gives his first concert, in-

cluded in the program which Manager Frank \V. Healy
has just received, is a group of compositions from
Godowsky's own pen entitled the Triakontameron. Com-
menting on this group of compositions when played for

the first time at a recital in Carnegie Hall, New York,
recently by Godowsky, H. E. Krehbiel, the eminent New
York critic, said: "The pieces are full of exquisite bar
monic effects and melody which sounds exquisitely re-

fined. His playing of them was ravishing, always, and
bewilderingly so in its treatment of the extremely dittl-

cult figurations in which about half of them abound."
Here is the program in its entirety for the first con-

cert on March 19th: (a) Prelude and Fugue, op. 3.'), E
minor (Mendelssohn), (b) Musette en Rondeau (Ra-
raeau-Godowsky), (c) Tambourin (Rameau-Godowsky),
(d) Pastorale (Angelus) (Corelli-Godowsky), (e) (JIgue

(LoeiUy-Godowsky), from Renaissance by Godowsky;
(a) Sonata, op. .'jS, B minor, (b) Nocturne, op. 9, 3 B
major, (c) Scherzo, op. 20, li minor (Chopin); (a) Noc-
turnal Tangier, (b) Sylvan Tyrol, (c) Memories, (d)

The Music Box, (e) Quixotic Errantry, from Triakon-
tameron, by Leopold Godowsky, (f) March Wind (Mac-
Dovvell), (g) Serenade from Miniature, op. 92 (Rubin-
stein), (h) Concert Study, A major (Poldini), (i) En
Automne (.Moszkowski). (j) Tarantelle Venezia e Na-
poll (Liszt).

EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

WERRENRATH CONCERTS

Few singers have had as bi'oad an experience in tlie

field of song recital as Reinald Werrenrath, the famous
baritone, who will appear in concert at the Century
Theatre on tlie Sunday afternoon of February 12th and
19tli under the management of Selby C. Oppenheimer.
Although his years as a public singer are compara-

tively few he has sung up and down the length and
breadth of the country, giving as many as a hundred
concerts in a season. No singer has brought to the lub-
lic a wider and more varied repertory and no singer ha;-,

introduced a greater number of novelties. As he is a
student iis well as a musician he has studied the public
deeply—one of the reasons of his success—and he has
come to tome very interesting conclusions about song
recitals, which are made evident in every program ar-

rangement that Werrenrath sets before his auditors.

Werrenrath has long been the most ardent champion
of the American composer and of songs in English and
this without sacrificing in any way his attention and
belief in the classics of Germany, Italy and France.

For instance, the arrangement of songs on the pro-
gram which Werrenrath will sing at his first San Fran-
cisco recital. Included in the list are Schubert's Du bist
die Ruh and Der Doppelganger; Schumann's An den
Sonnenschein; Marx's Ein Junger Dichter, and Hugo
Wolf's Liebesgluck, comprising a selection of five of the
most beautiful of the German lieder type of song. The
second group includes Benvenuti's Canute son fatte le

tempie; two works by Bossi; Rhene-Baton's Sous la

protection des violettea and Vincent d'Indy's Lied Mari-
time; Three Salt-Water Ballads, poems of John Mase-
field, set to music by the American, Frederick Keel;
sterling songs by FYank Bridge. Geoffrey O'Hara, Jose-
phine McGill and James H. Rogers, find special attrac-
tion to the interpretation in Werrenrath'a hands.

At the second recital Bach, Grieg, Oley Speaks, Dam-
rosch, Sir Arthur Sullivan and a number of other famous
composers find representation In the list. Harry Spier,
who has been ai^sodated with Werrenrath for many
years, returns with the baritone as accompanist.

This Distinguished Artists' Page was Established for
the Special Benefit of California Artists Under the Im-
pression that it Would be Appreciated by All Resident
Concert Artists. Unless We Are Able to Secure Enough
Cards to Fill This Page Before March 1st We Shall
Consider Our Efforts Unappreciated and Hence Discon-
tinue This Page From That Date Forward.—The Editor.

HELEN STANLEY SINGS AT MATINEE MUSICAL

The third of Alice Seckels' .Matinee Musicals took
place at the St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom on the
afternoon of January 23rd. These affairs which .Miss
Seckels organized last season have become very popu-
lar and for that reason, the artist of the day is assured
of performing before an unusually good-sized audience.
.Madame Stanley, a woman of rare charm, gracious

manner and culture, together with the extensive range
of her program provided for her audience an after-
noon of keen enjoyment. The voice of Madame Stanley
is a lovely one for its freshness, its agility and rich,
clear quality, especially beautiful in its extreme
heights. The writer preferred Madame Stanley in her
songs of lyrical moods rather than those calling for
the dramatic. She exhibited in Cesar Franck's ever
glorious La Procession a true sense of legato, a Howlng
and concentrated tone quality, while her interpretation
of this number revealed the spiritual and religious ele-
ments prevalent. The Silversmith, arranged by Kurt
Schindler, showed another side of Madame Stanley's
art. It was enhanced with naivete as well as technical
assurance. Throughout .Madame Stanley's long program
of songs of every style and description she showed her-
self to be a sincere artist and a woman who is ever
seeking to present only the very best of vocal literature
in Its highest form.

It is always a pleasure to note that a young artist
is being given due recognition and opportunities. San
Francisco has every reason to feel very proud of Imo-
gene Peay, who resided here for many years, and who
never failed to make a favorable impression through
her brilliant execution, her musical taste and instinct
mingled with a sympathetic regard toward the soloist.
Madame Stanley was quick to discover these and other
delightful qualities in Miss Peay's work and was e(|ually
quick in securing her services. We are Indeed grateful
to Madame Stanley for having brought Imogene Peay
back among her friends and admirers, ."howing her
in a true artistic light.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,
to appear in the issue of same week.

Los Angeles, January 23, 1922.—Among the few facts

your scribe grasped during the school lessons in physics
was the axiom that the space occupied by one body
cannot be occupied by another. 1 know that 1 have
never been able to make the Editor of tlie Pacific Coast
Musical Review believe that I fully realized this fact.

At least he endeavored to demonstrate to me once
more during his recent visit to Los Angeles that this

physical law was specially true regarding printer's

type. In any case 1 am glad to devote part of the col-

umns allowed to Los Angeles news to an article written
specially by Thilo Becker, the eminent piano pedagogue.
I have little doubt that readers of this publication will

share my view in this regard, and that therefore they
will pardon briefness in the news part of this review.

Few concerts have stirred us as the last one of the
Philharmonic Orchestra under Walter Henry Rothwell,
when he directed the fourth symphony by Glazounow
(E flat, opus 48), the Mendelssohn Violin concerto with
Kathleen Parlow as soloist, and the prelude of pre-

ludes, that The Mastersingers, by Wagner. Exception-
ally beautiful was the tone quality and phrasing of the
orchestra during the entire program. Seldom has the
orchestra appealed to me so much as one great organic
unit, responding deftly and powerfully as the in.stance

demanded, to the baton of Mr. Kothwell. Shading and
blending was done delightfully. The brass had notably
well found its place in the great dynamic scala of the
whole performance. Rich singing tone came from the
strings and the woodwinds gave much tliat wa.s highly
enjoyable in tone. The horns, too, sounded warm, soft

and well phrased. We could speak at length about the
character of the symphony with its sheer unending flow

of melody, but there is that above mentioned law of

physics.
Rothwell and the orchestra surpassed themselves as

to clarity of presentation in the Mastersinger Prelude,
even though we regarded the woodwind episode as
not having suffered if played a little brisker. Also the
second violins stood out a little too much when the
orchestra sounded the three themes. But these are
minor points, for the performance was. as we remarked
before, stirring. Mr. Rothwell must be congratulated,
as also the players, for the working out of thematic and
dynamic details in the two works. Also the Mendels-
sohn concerto was finely accompanied, Mr. Bennet sing-

ing on his liorn.

Kathleen Parlow would really be "the greatest living

woman violinist" if her tone were as good as her truly
classic style of playing. What we mean is, that our
conception of tliat Jeanne d'Arc of the bow, deserving
such an attribute, presumes larger, warmer, more color-
ful and purer tone than Miss Parlow produced. Not that
Miss Parlow lacks feeling. Only her tone does not suf-

ficiently or at all times convey it. She gives an admir-
able reading of the work, aristocratic in its finesse and
care for perfect detail work. Octaves, arpeggios, trills,

minute care for tonal shadings, nothing is missing in

them. Her tempi are ideal. We could always enjoy
hearing her play, because she is artistic, chaste in her
taste that declines to appeal to "popular playing."
Above all her style, her conception of the work, is im-
peccable and she won forcefully on that basis. At both
performances she was enthusiastically greeted by the
large audiences.

Jules Lepske, gifted member of the first violins. Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, will be heard in the Bruch G minor
Concerto, at the coming Sunday Afternoon Popular Con-
cert. For the same program Mr. Rothwell chose Fin-
landia (Sibelius), Carneval Overture (Dvorak), Dance
of the Nymphs and Satyrs (George Schumann), Egyp-
tian Ballet (Lugini), and .March to the Cathedral from
Wagner's Lohengrin.

Ilya Bronson, solo 'cellist of the Philharmonic Orches-
tra, is to be soloist at the following pair of symjjhony
concerts, playing the Volkmann A minor concerto, opus
33. We are glad for this selection, and would also wel-

•FITZGERALD'S for the advancement of miisi,"

THE ZOELLNERS Select THE KNABE
The Zoellner String Quartette, welcomed as one of the

greatest of all time, has selected

THE KNABE
for their homes as well as fur their recitals. Of this instru-

ment Joseph Zoellner, Jr., pianist of the quartette, says:

"I firmly helieve that the KNABE will he my greatest joy

and medium in which to express the nohlest in art."

^f'e cordially invite you to inspect the

KX.-IBE lit our stores.

/uHlMcr Qu,irt<-t in Cnuerl, |aiu:arv Mil,. Kl.ell Clul- ll.ulM-

Joseph Zoellner, Jr

^HILL STREET x5^ AT 7S.7~72.Q'
Also at 333 Pine Ave., Long Beach

come the D minor symphony of that composer, of

whom Arthur Nikisch thinks very highly.

.\ttendance records of the splendid chamber music
series by the Zoellner Quartt-t were broken at their

last appearance. Puccini's Tosca was given the same
evening, so that we have to quote our friend, Mrs.
Bertha McCorrl Knisely of the Los .\ngeles Record,
who writes about the concert: "The Zoellner Quartet,
in the third concert of the season by this fine band ol

strings, gave an unusually attractive program this week
at Ebell Clulihouse. The Beethoven (luartet, opus 8, No.

1, one of the early Beethoven creations, which are more
regular and purely musical, is one of those lovely, rest-

ful things that calm the fevered brain as nothing else

can. The Zoellners played it with excellent taste and
the spontaneity that comes from many performances of

a work.

"A Gliere quartet, opus 2. in .\ major, was a decided
contrast to the Beethoven in form and harmonic struc-

ture. It was delightfully played. The novelty of the eve-

ning was the Goos-sens suite for two violins and piano
—light, harlequinesque, in modern tonal dress. The moat
serious criticism to be made in this was a lack of bal-

ance in the violin tone. Amandus Zoellner at the second
stand played with too much volume for the first violin

in the hands of Antoinette Zoellner. The piano (Josepli

Zoellner, Jr. I was accurate and fluent, but not colorful.

This number, however, won much applause, and re-

quired an encore. Very effective was the Godard Mid-
night for two violins and piano. At the close of the

program the quartet played a charming arrangement of

the llynski Berceuse."
Next Monday, January 30th, the Zoellners will play

their fourth program, including a quartet by Ravel which
found its premiere at one of their concerts in Brussels.

Marvine Maazel, the talented New York pianist, an-

nounces the program for his local debut, January 31st,

at the Gamut Club. He will play Chaconne (Bach-
Busoni) ; Gavotte (Gluck-Brahm.'^) ; Ballade D minor
(Brahms); Rhapsody G minor (Brahms); four Preludes,
Sonata B flat minor, opus 3."), Nocturne, E flat major.
Waltz, A flat major. Berceuse, Sclierzo, C sharp minor
(Chopin); The Lark (CJlinka-Balakirew) from 'Triakon-

tameron—Old Vienna, Resignation, Little Tango Rag,
Music Box, Nocturnal Tangier (Godowsky) ; Valse de
Mephisto (Liszt).

Tuesday evening, this week. Mr. Maazel will be the
soloist at a musical soiree given by George Birkel at

his city residence.

SYLVAIN NOACK
Convertmaster Philharmonic Orchestra of I.oa Ansrlra

120 South Oxford Avenue
Limited number of pupils for violin playing and

chamber music. Phone Wilshire 6026.

ALMA STETZLER
(Aasocinte and Succeimor to Roland Paul)

VOICE Ci;i.TURE—C0.4CHING IN REPERTOIRE
OPERA CLASSES IIVCI.IIDING COMPLETE

PRESENTATIONS
Studio 1324 S. Figueroa. Phone 21805

CALMON LUBOVISKI
CONCERT VIOLINIST

Vvnilablr for Ci

liteil \umlirr of /

>ludi»: :ti::: Mu>i<- Arts Siiicli

id Reoital
'upllN Art-

EMILE FERIR
Solo Viollst Philharmonic Orchestra

Available for Concerts and Recitals

Follows Ysaye's Method in Teaching Violin, Viola
and Ensemble Playing

Studio: 416 S. Lincoln, Glendale. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PI.AMSTE—Member "I/EnHemble Moderne"

Studio: 912 W. 20th St. Phone; 24667

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

. LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON. CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloist* From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing in line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
roNCEHTS VOICK PRODl'CTION RECITALS

.studios: 001-02 :«InJe«tlc Tbeairr Hide., Loa Anseles
Phuuei 11765

Brahiu van den Berii
Concert IMiinlst. neiT bookliie for 1931-23

Mniiagcment: Krancr Cioldivntrr. MIO MaJ. Theatre. ISAHO

ILYA BRONSON
Solo 'CellUt Phllhnniionio Ori-hi's«ra. Member Trio Intline,

rhilhnriiiunic (lunrtet, Inatruotlon, Chamber
MunIc. Reoitnis

4'2li >lu!ilc Arta nidg. Phone 10082

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Courerla— ItecltaU—(lull I'roBrMiuj.—>larKaret Meaaer,
Hazel II. Anderaon, Kdna C. Voorheeji, Ilalsy V. Prideaux,
Abble Norton Jamlaoii, Uireetar- Aecompanlate, 2024 S.

Hoover. 2.t»3S

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AND ."HODIill.N LANGUAGES
Studioa: Caniut Club. 1U4-4 S. Hope

For Inqulriea phone 50081

ZOELLNER QUARTET
MauuKement H. A A. Culbertaon, Aeolian Hall, Ncm York

Serioua Studeiitii Acoepted
Peritonal Addreai; 1251) U IniUor Blvd., Lea Aaselea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH- Contralto
Cuueerta—Oratorio—Recltala

Tnenday and Friday Mornluca, 314 Mnalc Arta BUk-.
I,OH Aneele.x. Studio Phone 100H2. Residence Main 0560

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, I,OS ANGBI.ES

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE-Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio intlmo

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available for Coneerta and Recltala
Studio: 1324 South Fleueroa. Phone 24139

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction

F'eaturlngr All-Anierican Programs
Studio: 1500 So. Flgueroa St. Phone 23195

FRANCE GOLDWATER
Concert Direction—Artist Manaseinent—Publicity

811 Majestic Theatre Bids:.

GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY
MASTER MOI.I.V TEVCHEIl

Studio: 401-0."$ Mason Opera House
Phone 12:<.SO Res. Phone 56122

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art
Studio: Tahoe Building (Macdowell Club Rooms)

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
CONCERT PIAMSTE— I,OS ANGEl.ES TRIO

studio: 323 Music .trts Studio llldK. Phone: 10ON2

GRACE WOOD JESS
HRAM.\TIC INTERPRETER OF FOLK SO.VGS

IN COSTIMK RECITALS
Management: L. E. Kehymer. I.,os Angeles

WINIFRED HOOKE
PIANIST, ACCOMI'ANIST. TEACHER. COACH

Assistant to Mr. Ilichard BuhliR
Res PHnlio- 2nn4 P Tiiion Ave I'hr.ne West 1392

ANN THOMFSON-Pianiste
SEASON 1921-23 NOW HOOKING

ManaKcmenti Harry 11. Hall, 11)1 Park Ave., New York City
Studio: 15WI So. FIgueron. I'ico I770

.MRS. .M. HK.NNION ROBI.NStl.N
artisth: .\ccomp\nving

(Accompanist for Ellis and l.yric Clubs)
I,. A. Studio: Mon.. \> ed.. FrI. ir.lH So. St. Andrews
Phone 74406. Res. Club House Apta., Venire, 610-17

COLLKCiE OF Ml'SIC
University of Southern California

All Ilrani-hcs TauEht
DIsllnculshed Faculty—StronK Courses

Send for Cntaloe
3201 South Fiicueroa Street I.oa AnKeles, Calif.

A veritable "music week" hiid been sponsored by the

Fitzgerald Music Company during the seven days Just

past, when twenty-three concerts were given under tlieir

auspices here, leaturing Raymond Harmon, tenor, Glen
Ellison, tenor, Anne Ebert, violinist, .Miss Penelope
Davies. and last but not least, Henry Souvaine, the

accomplished pianist These concerts, revealing also the

remarkable musical intelligence and finesse of the Am-
pico, proved of great educational value, as we had oc-

casion to note during tlie one given at Trinity .\udi-

torium, when iMr. Souvaine and Miss Davies found an
attentive and genuinely appreciative audience. It was a

happy thought of A. C. Yuncker of the Fitzgerald Music
Company, who improvised the part of impresario that

week, to have Mr. Souvaine speak about the relation of

popular and classic music, for it gave Mr. Souvaine
good opportunity to make converts for better music.

Next Tuesday liya Bronson, 'cellist, and May Macdon-
ald Hope, pianist, will be soloists at the Hollywood
('ommunity Chorus sing. Mrs. J. J. Carter, president of

tlie chorus, evidently knows how to interest our best

musicians in her work.

Olga Steeb is "working" her way East on the key-

board. She is booked for tliirty-seven concerts between
now and April and the chances are that this ligure

will grow by eight more before she returns to her
new home on South Wilton Place. Anyhow it will keep
Concert Manager C. E. Hubach, Miss Steeb's husband,
from being lonesome. It will keep him counting.

Tamaki Miura, the Japanese prima donna, was guest
of lionor at a reception tendered her by the Wa Wan
Club, Mrs. Grace Widney Mabee, president.

Elsie Manion, the excellent young violinist, an artist

pupil of Gregor Cherniavsky, filled three engagements
last week, playing before the Wa Wan Club, Cosmos
Club and Reciprocity Club.

Dr. Ray Hastings, the well known organist of llie

Philharmonic Auditorium—so we are told—wakes up
at night of late dreaming of Tosca, Santuzza, Marguerite
and other operatic divas. He was hard worked during
the San Carlo Opera season.

Monday, February 6th, the Los Angeles Trio will

offer the Mendelssohn D minor Trio, and the F minor
Trio by Dvorak, so seldom played. Miss Hope and Mr.
Luboviski are to be heard in the Franck sonata, a re-

(luest number.

Thilo Becker
PIANIST

Teacher of Olj::n Steci>, Claire Forl>es Crime, Lester Dollo-
hue, Colin Csimpbell, Mildred Jamison, Mrs. ClllVord Lott,
Vilelaide Gosnell. Shibley lioyes, etc.

Studio: 431 South Aivaradii St. I'boiie .'3345.

EDGAR J. HANSEN
ACCOM P.\N 1ST—COACH

214 Music Arts Studio lildK. Phone 1IM)S2. Re.s. 5I!l<i(i. Coii-
cert Ilirection, Grace Carroll Elliot.

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Violin Dept., ColleBe of Music, U. S, C.—Member
Philharmonic Orchestra

S201 S. FIteueroa St., Los Angeles Phone Main 2100

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert EngroBements—Conductor L. A. Oratorio Society
For information see Mrs. H. O, Joseph, Secretary, 330

Music Arts BIdg.

'w^^M

STEINWAY
THE INSTRUMENT OF THEIMMORTALS
—the inslruincnl mi which Pailcrc» ski, Hofnianii

.nnd Rachmaninotf are playing their way to inininr-

'ality—the voice «ilh which Liszt, Gounod, Ru-
binstein and their iiniiiortal fellows spoke to man-
kind.

//'< art cxdiiuve Steiiiuay agents,

Sl;cial Icrms for Mididaili.

Geo. jBirkel Co.

446 -^^S
X^RO.\D\V.\^-

HENRI de RUSSCHEI{ Belgian Tenor
Solo t>boe. Philhar-^^^^^H^I^^^^^^^^^^^H^^

^^^^^^^^^^N^^^^^^l monic Orchestra
^^^B^S^^9I^^^^^^I Los Angeles
^^^&Jr ^^^^^^^^1 ^lember "I/Ensemble
^^^Hw ^^^^^^^1 Moderne"
^^P jm '*^'|^^^H

Late of Faculty of
Inst, of Musical Art,

New York
Teacher of

OBOE and SISGISG
Coaching for

Concert and Opera
At the MacDowell
Club Studios, Tajo

lluilding
Residence

Phone Vermont 1625

^imosT
SOPRANO

Only serious and tal-
nted students ac-
cepted. Repertoire In
I'rench, Italian, Rus-
sian, English. Studio.
70(1 Majestic Theatre
Rnlldlngr. 0.547N

JULES LEPSKE—Solo Violinist
Re-cngnged Soloist: Dctr

Philh. Orchestras. .Man
itudlo 1.S.-.3 West 24lh St.

St. Louis, Los .-Vngelea
nient: I,. E. Uehymer

Phone T1457

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
CO-VCERT M A .NAGEM ENT

4.'i3 South >\iilon Place, Phone .567294
Los .Angeles, California

jll
llfJi

MONIC Biii^^WALTER HENRY ROTHWELL
«^^ WACLMIK JR.- FOUh

^ONDUCTO^S^i
JOF.R ^^*- ^^

fr . E. BEHYMER, MANAGER
CONCERTS FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY

•"Ifth Popular (oncer)— Sun. Aft.. .Ian. Ist. at 3:15 P. >l.

rbes Crane— Pianist
Sixth Symphony Concert—Fri. Aft. nnd Snt. Eve., Jan. (1-7

Soloist—Harold liauer—Pianist
si Performance of Charles W nkelield (adman's Oriental Rhapsody

"Omar Khayyom'*
Sixth Popular Sunday Afl. Concert. Sun., Jan. 15th, 3:15

Soloist—.luicN Lepske—Violinist
Seventh Symphony Concert— FrI. Aft. nnd Sal. Eve, Jan. 20-21

Soloist

—

ivntherliie Pnrlotv

—

Violinist
Seventh Popular Sunday Concert—Sun. \rt., Jan. 2!)|h, 3:15

Soloist to be announced later
OUT OF TOWN CONCERTS

Pasadena High Scliool— S< nd symphony ( •inccrl—.Ian. 13
Pomona ( iillege, ( larcnionl—Symphony ( Diicerl Ian. 2S

AUDITORIUM BUILDING, LOS ANGELES
3rd Season _ 1921-22
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Violinist Who Will He .Soiolxt iit «h.-

I'liilliHriiioiii)- Orchrstra <'on<-erl In

I.4IN Anm-lfx on Sunday Afler-
nuon, January 2Uth

Gertrude Ross, well known California composer-

pianist, and Maurice Stoloff, Russian violinist, will pre-

sent a most unusual joint program before the Pasadena

Shakespeare Club Tuesday afternoon, January 24th. The

program will feature the piano and violin compositions

of Mrs. Ross, the latter being still in manuscript, and

groups of violin numbers by Russian composers.

Interest centers in the announcement that Henri La

Bonte, the famous tenor, who is well known in Los

Angeles, has decided to reside here and is making prep-

arations to open a studio at once. Mr. La Bonte has

appeared in concerts with many of the foremost artists

of the world, including Mme. Melba, Fritz Kreisler,

Mme. Alda and scores of others, and has been the solo-

ist with most of the leading symphony orchestras of

America and England. His repertoire comprises prac-

tically all of the tenor literature as. well as the standard

and modern oratories. Mr. La Bonte has been booked to

appear before many clubs in Southern California and

also plans a recital in Los Angeles.

A unique concert was given by the charming pian-

iste, Gertrude Cleophas, on Thursday at noon, when

she'appeared before SOO of the employes of the Barker

Bros. Furniture Company at their warehouse at Fifth

and Hewitt streets. The piano was placed in the cafe-

teria and Miss Cleophas played to what she later de-

clared was the most enthusiastic audience of her career.

Friday Peicke, musical reader, had a busy season

this month. She appeared before the Alhambra Woman's

Club, Culver City Woman's Club. Van Nuys Chamber

of Commerce, Los Angeles Country Club, Corona

Woman's Club, and during the National Fur and Ware
House Association convention at Catalina.

Music at the Theatres

At the California this week's music is highly pleas-

ing in choice and presentation. Elinor offers a fine read-

ing from Verdi's Trovatore which he imbues with dra-

matic fire. A novel effect is achieved in the Anvil

Chorus which features musicians in striking costume

wielding the hammers. This number made a .strong

i:apression, but found a close second in a lovely per-

formance of Schumann's Traeumerei. Mr. Elinor has

arranged it for strings and Frencli horn only, and has

been very successful in this instrumental effect. Miss

Grosser leading the violins and Mr. Vincent de Ru-

bertis, lirst French horn, add decidedly to the success

of the number. Fascinating indeed is a striking syn-

copation which opens with an excerpt from Puccini's

Madame Butterfly score and then leads over into the

aria. Oh, Glorious Day, which finds a charming rhythmic

arrangement, novel and artistic. Next week Elinor of-

fers selections by Wagner, Blon and Bucalossi.

BEAUTY OF TONE OF UTMOST IMPORTANCE
IN ARTISTIC PIANO PLAYING

Exceedingly Instructive and Interesting Com-
ments on the Principles of Tone Production

and the Influence of Vibration Upon Music

By THILO BECKER
(Specially Written for the Pacific Coast Musical

Review.)

At Grauman's Theatre we listened to an excellent all-

Wagner program under Misha Guterson's baton. It

hardly needs a detailed review, for it was greatly en-

jovable in its entirety. Mr. Guterson opened with the

Ri'enzi Overture, followed by the Ride of the Valkyries,

the Lohengrin Prelude, Love Death from Tristan, and

the Tannhauser Overture. As a special feature the vio-

lins offered Walter's Prize Song, beautifully played.

The concert was one of the most impressive offerings

given at that theatre and as such very enthusiastically

received by the public.

To Theodore Gordohn, the Russian composer-violinist

of our city, is the coming program, devoted to Slav

music, dedicated. This program includes the New World

Symphony, compositions by Mr. Gordohn and the March

Slav.

MR. and MRS. GIACOMO MINKOWSKI

EDITORIAL NOTE:—Within less than two months

three prominent pianists of the younger generation,

Lester Donohue. Olga Steeb and Claire Forbes Crane,

w^on distinct successes. All three are pupils of Thilo

Becker, the noted Los Angeles master-teacher, him-

self an eminent pianist. From Mr. Becker's studio a

long line of splendidly equipped pianists has gone

forth, among them Mildred Jamison, Shibley Boyes,

Edward Schlossberg. Paula Schramm, Blanche Rogers

Lott, Joseph Rickard, Adelaide Gosnell and Colin Camp-

tjell, winning for their teacher national prominence. For

this reason the Editor believes that the following lines

secured from Mr. Becker will be of wide interest and

value not only to pianists but generally, specially as

they deal with tone production, a pianistic asset the

Becker pupils possess in a high measure. Moreover, they

sound a spiritual message indispensable to higher mu-

sicianship and deeper love of music.

During the many
years of my teach-

ing experience I

liave noticed, in

tlie majority of

students coming
to me, an extraor-

dinary insensibil-

ity to beauty of

lone, an imper-
viousness to the
liner vibrations of

musical sound. It

seldom occurs to

the student of the

piano that the

knowledge of the

laws of ton? pro-

duction is as im-

portant to the pi-

anist as to the

singer, the violin-

ist. Quality of

tone, the contin-

uity of tone 80

necessary to the

achievement of a

perfect legato, are

not made the sub-

jects of special

study, and th( re-

sult is a thorough-
ly inadequate
manner of play-

ing.

The piano is an
instrument of per-

cussion; tone is

produced b> the
action of ham-

to obviate the resultant

regulated by our inner sense of tone connection. Con-

tinuity of thought expresses Itself in continuity of

movement.
Control of movement is very difficult, and requires

long and watchful training. It means also the gradual

elimination of what is inharmonious in our nature, of

what disturbs and scatters our mental forces and
prompts to hasty action.

Relaxation is passive in character; weight alone

cannot serve as a vehicle of expression. The will to

express energizes. Like an electric current, force flows

from the life principle within us and is communicated
to the instrument. It is a linking of Spirit to matter, the

inner seeking embodiment in sound.

To conti-ol this vibrational flow, the body must be

brought in complete subjection to the mind, and ren-

dered capable of responding to states of feeling with-

out a disturbance of that equipoise the absence of

which makes artistic expression impossible and endan-

gers quality of tone. Feeling without self-control is a

destructive force.

I'llOKF.SSOK
I.oM .\nKelrs' Ki
fSOKU^ and <'on<
Students Have

TIIII.O IIKCKF.K
iiinent Tlano I'edn-
•ert rianist, Whose
kehleved lliKh Ilon-

tional Concertors on the Int«
Stage.

mers against strings. How-
staccato effect, how to connect tones in spite of such a

hammer action, is the problem which I consider para-

mount.
This problem cannot be solved mechanically alone.

Tones must be joined in the mind before they can

be joined on the instrument. The inner sense of hear-

ing, if trained, will instinctively guide the hands and
fingers to a correct muscular action. Correct muscular
action means self-control in the application of inner

force to the keys. If the inner force is applied abruptly,

a disturbance in the continuity of tone, of the legato

effect, results. To avoid this, concentrated listening is

necessary.
In an article on diction Delsarte says: "The voice

must not be jerky. Hence we must keep jealous watch
over ourselves. 'The entire interest of diction arises

from a fusion of tones. The tones of the voice are sen-

tient beings who love, hold converse, follow each other,

and blend in a harmonious whole."

This is excellent advice for the pianist also. If you

strike the keys, sound dies: there is no lingering vibra-

tion, no resonance. But if you draw forth the tone,

sound sings and reverberates.

Avoid hurry when dealing with tone; take time to

listen. Make your tone broad. Never deduct from sound,

never contract it. Discard the surface tone: listen for

the tone within the tone. The secret and glory of tone

is its endlessness.

When practicing tone production the student should

observe the following rules:

Sit rather low, allowing the arm to gently slope to-

ward the elbow.

Keep the shoulders relaxed, do not contract. Raising

the shoulders draws the weight of the arms away from
the keys.

The elbow should be passive and heavy. It is an im-

portant center of gravity. To turn it outwards means
to disturb the balance of the arm.

The wrist, on the contrary, is an active joint, the

directing agent of the forearm and hand. On no ac-

count let it drop. The hands must be soft and Hexible.

Do not harden the hand by assuming an arched position.

A hard hand means a hard tone. Liszt used to say to

his pupils: "Gentlemen, please—no bones." A yielding

hand is not only the result of training, but of a loving

and sensitive nature.

Do not curve the flngers in melodies. Keep the thumb
very loose and let it hang below the keys. It is not

wise to hold the back of the hand absolutely level. Tip

it slightly towards the fifth finger. This is in line with

the natural tendency of the hand. Lifting the fingers is

almost eliminated in melody playing.

All extensions and contractions of the hand, all

changes of position are to be effected quietly, without

hurry. In the act of crossing move in curves rather

than in straight lines.

The above rules are for the advanced student, and

refer principally to the melodic side of piano playing.

Tone is a spiritual product, the concrete expression

of vibratory forces acting upon and resident within

the soul of man. Man is indissolubly connected with the

Source from which all -spiritual energy flows. This en-

ergy is vibratory in character. We live and move and

have our being in an ocean of vibrating atoms. Man
is the recipient of this vibratory energy according to

his capacity to vibrate himself to it. The more developed

his consciousness, the greater his power to respond to

spiritual vibration.

"What has this to do with music?" you ask. Every-

thing, for cosmic vibration is also cosmic sound. All

creation is vibrating in accordance with the laws of uni-

versal Harmony, of which we are a part.

This vibration is transferred to mankind. But the

great masters of music received it in vaster degree.

They were endowed with natures keenly alive and re-

sponsive to cosmic sound. To bring their thought to life,

we must infuse into the sounds, represented by the

notes of the printed page, the vibrations of our own
soul-life.

The education of the musician, therefore, means far

more than the mere occupation with an instrument. It

means a life given over to constant converse with the

divine Being, a life dedicated to the service of man.

to the amelioration of wrongs which, particularly in our

time, fill the earth with unutterable woe.

A new era has dawned: everywhere the stirrings of

a new life are felt. Music, being vibratory in nature,

partakes in large measure of this life, and is destined

to play a greater part than ever before in leading men
and women into a deeper realization of eternal values.

To deliver the message of the masters of music, in-

terpreters endowed with spiritual fervor are needed.

Impassioned tonal utterance is born of feeling which is

intense, urgent, deep and strong. Feeling is the expres-

sion of vibrational force. The musician must forever

keep in touch with the great Center from which vibra-

tional force is derived.
THILO BECKER.

Los Angeles, January 20. 1922.

EAR TRAINING AND DIATONIC HARMONY

JIjST nF.TlIKNKn
40.'> Kohl<T & (has.

•MIOM KUnOPK
Illdi;. Tel. Kearny K4.%4

Tone production in piano playing presupposes a

knowledge of the iirimiples of balance, movement, and,

what I might call vitalization, or the application of

inner force to the keys.

Balance means supported weight. In singing passages

the weight of the hand is supported by the keys, a com-

plete surrender of the arm weight to the keys takes

place. This joining with the instrument should be not

alone physical: there must be an intimate sense of

mental union.
When movement occurs, the weight of the arm is

shifted from key to key, each new key representing a

new base of support, exactly as the weight of the body

is carried forward in the action of walking. This for-

ward movement must be even and continuous, and is

The Extension Division of the ITniversity of California

will start two new courses in Rudiments of Music and

Ear Training, and Diatonic Harmony, on Monday eve-

ning. January 2:{rd, at the Emmanuel School. The for-

mer course will include practice in sight reading and

dictation, symbols and terminology, clefs, rhythm, ma-

jor and minor modes, and principal modes. "The definite

co-ordination of the ear and brain is the foundation

for all musical study, whether in the technic of sin.g-

ing. in the playing of an instrument, or in the study

of composition and the theory of music," said Florence

Guppy, the instructor. The class in Diatonic Harmony
will study the laws of harmony and principles of chord

connection, harmonic series, spacing, inversion, ca-

dences, harmonization of melodies and secondary triads.
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Engaged—
By the

San Carlo Grand Opera

Company

To sing the role of

"Micaela" in "Carmen"

In San Francisco February 2nd
In Oakland February 8th

tolla lollica
Colox-atura ^ Soprano

WERRlHi
Prince of Concert Baritones

TWO RECITALS—CENTURY THEATRE

Sun. Afts. \\%
Tickets now on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.

Management—Selby C. Oppenheimer
Stetnway Piano Used

OMING—
SOPHIE BRASLAU, Contralto
GALLI-CURCI

Madame Vought
MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE

Soprano
JACK HILLMAN

Baritone
in II .loint Itrrltnl

FAIRMONT HOTEL
Tuesday, February 14, 1922, at 8:20 P. M.

niinxant l<* to VI
Tlrkrtx »I.(K» pliiH «nr tax

On nnip at shcrninn. Clnj- * to.

HERMINA WEST
Dratiatic Soprano

assisted by

LEOLA FAIRCHILD, Pianist

Protege of

MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK
Western Tour Now Booking

Season 1921-22

Management
Harry H. Hall, New York City

For California dates and terms address:

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Mgr.

1834 1st St., San Diego, Calif.

THE LONDON STRING QUARTET

Returning to give what will i)robably prove one of
the most joyous concerts of the season, the London
String Quartet will be heard Sunday afternoon, Febru-
ary 5th, at Scottish Rite Auditorium, under the manage-
ment of Jessica Colbert. The Londoners have been play-
ing to packed houses throughout the Hawaiian Islands,
where they have been touring since December, and the
interest in their return to San Francisco for a single
concert is very profound. The program for this coming
appearance has been compiled with a view to meeting
the popular request for the presentation of the com-
position of H. Waldo Warner, entitled the Pixy Ring,
which has won distinction in tlie East, and the number
by Debussy, Quartet for Strings in G minor, op. 10,
and also Beethoven's Quartet for Strings, op. 59, No. 2,

in E minor, are included in this program, as the London
String Quartet hold the reputation of being master in-

terpreters of these two composers' work.

HILLMAN-PRICE CONCERT SOCIAL EVENT

On February 14th Madame Vought will present Jack
Hillman, baritone, and Marie Partridge Price, soprano,
in a joint recital in the ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel.
Benjamin Moore will be at the piano. This recital will
be one of the big social events of the season. Among
those taking boxes and acting as patronesses are:
George F. Cameron, Charles W. Camm, Edith Drown,
Clara L. Folger, H. Edward Gedge, W. B. Hamilton,
Howard Hamilton Hart, Frank C. Havens, D. C. Heger,
Axton F. Jones, Elizabeth Knight, Ossum Latrobe, Har-
ry Manville-Wright, George A. McGowan, Charles C.
Moore, James Rolph Jr., William T. Sesnon, Harry H.
Scott, Alfred Sutro and Miss Edith Hecht. There will
be a dansant after the concert. Tickets are on sale at
Sherman, Clay & Co.

AN INTERESTING RECITAL

A very interesting recital was given in the ballroom
of the Fairmont Hotel on Tuesday evening by Miss
Leona Spitzer, pianist, and Miss Irene Fremont, mezzo-
soprano, under the direction of Madame Vought. Miss
Spitzer, whose exceptional talent has raised her to the
concert stage, made her second appearance in San Fran-
cisco, coming here from San Jose. She chose for inter-
pretation Chopin's Concerto in E minor, playing the
three movements with fine intelligence and expression
and finished by playing Andante Spianato and Polonaise
in E flat major by the same composer, which brought an
enthusiastic encore. The rapidity of Miss Spitzer's rise
to the artist class is a distinct tribute to George Kru-
ger, who directed her studies.

Miss Irene Fremont, pupil of John Whitcomb Nash,
also delighted the guests with her artistic rendition of
Saint-Saens' My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice, from Sam-
son and Delilah. She has a wide range and a pleasing
per.sonality and her voice gives promise of great possi-
bilities. Miss Fremont was accompanied by Betty
Gaddes, who proved herself an able and sympathetic
accompanist. Misses Alice Thompson, Bernita Bertram
and Evelyn Jones were like visions from Fairyland in
their artistic toe ballets that concluded the program.
Madame Vought announces Jack Hillman and Marie

Partridge Price as the artists for her next concert at
the Fairmont Hotel on February 14th. at 8:20 p. m.

SYiipHoNYORCHESTRA
AlfredHeRTz Conductor

Eighth PairiSymphony Concerts

Next Friday, 3:00 P. M.

Next Sunday. 2:45 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER
PROGRAM:

Prelude to "The Deluge" Saint-Saens
Serenade, Opus 7 Strauss
.Symphony No. 1 Mahler

The London String Quartet

Sunday Afternoon, February 5

Scottish Rite Auditorium

Program
Debussy Quartet for Strings in G Minor, Op. 10
H. Waldo Warner The Pixy Ring, Op. 23
Beethoven

. ...Quartet for Strings, Op. 59, N'o. 2, in E Minor

Prices S;2, $1,.50 and $1.00

Chamber Music Society
(Koiindeil by Klins Hecht I

with

May Mukle
'<KI,I,IST

Tuesday Evening, February 7

Scottish Rite Auditorium
Program

Arnold Schoenberg Verklarte Xacht, Op. 4

Dvorak Quar'et in F Major, Op. 96 for Strings
Boccherini Quintet in C Major

Prices $2, $1.50 and $1. (No Tax)
Tickets on Sale Sherman, Clay & Co.
Management II'-.^SICX COLFiF.RT

Anita Darcy-Vargas
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

Triumphs Repeatedly in Washington, D. C.
Made guest of honor Ladies' Congressional Club

Dec. 23, 1921.

Sang at reception given in honor of Lord and
Lady Lee by Southern Club.

Sang with the famous Marine Band, called "The
President's Own," Christmas Day.

Seldom has a new singer in Washington won
her way so quickly into music-loving hearts as
has Mme. Vargas.—Washington Herald,

in

CONCERT
This Fall

DAILY ORGAN RECITALS
(From 12 to 1)

by

UDA WALDROP
at

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Post and Mason Streets

(Saturday and Sunday Excepted)

ADMISSION FREE

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Endorsed by Wager Swayne
ADVANCK!) PIANO COACHINr,
Normal Course for Teachers
Ra.sed on Swayne Principles

Studios:
Kohler & Chase Bldgr. (by appointment onlv
2.TI8V4 Ktna St.. Berkeley. Phone B. 1310

J. CHANDLER SMITH
IMWIST—.*<-ft>>ll>.\MST—TK\('IIK.I»

>nt llotrl Stiidio l>h<>nr: Frnnklln 4.1NT
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GRAND OPERA SEASON
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4 1

vocal art Mr. Royer would do well to

practice the science of repression instead

of permitting his voice, beautiful though
it be. to come forth in all its strength

and power. In Josephine Lucchese Mr.
Oallo brings us a young, charming and
poetic Gilda. Her voice is not of the

most flexible timbre, but she sings with

love for her work and evidently sincere

purpose which is somewhat hampered by

faulty training. Technically she does not

reach those heights which so many Gil-

das attain in the Caro Nome aria. How-
ever, her audience was grateful to her

and gave her a genuine ovation after her

aria. We shall look forward to her future

appearances with intere.st.

Pietro de Biasi with his usual depend-

ability sang the role of Sparafucile, while

Anita Klinova, Natale Carvi. Antonio

Canova, Frances .Morisini, Joseph Tu-

disco and Edith Makie rounded out the

cast. Again the ballet gained distinction

while Gaetano Merola conducted in a

masterly fashion sliowing his thorough-

ness by keeping an eye upon everybody

on the stage as well as upon his orches-

tra. There are few better conductors than

Merola.
The outstanding feature of the Mme.

Butterfly performance was the always in-

teresting and enjoyable performance of

Tamaki Miura in the title role. There is

hardly anything to be added at this time

to Mme. Miura"s performance except that

continued observance of her singing and

acting does not diminish the interest one

entertains in her performance. More than

ever does it become evident that Mme.
Miura is an ideal Cho Cho San and her

inimitable expression and deportment is

so unique and true to life that it is dif-

ficult to imagine anyone else in Ihe part.

The other roles were in capable hands,

l)ut form such a minor part in compari-

son to the title role that a detailed re-

view is hardly necessary. Scenic equip-

ment and orchestra were excellent and

Ernesto Knoch conducted ably.

The repertoire announced for the sec-

ond and final week of the engagement is

as follows: Sunday night, La Traviata:

.Monday night, Tosca; Tuesday night.

Lucia di Lammermoor; Wednesday mati-

nee. La Boheme; Wednesday evening,

Lohengrin; Thursday night, Carmen;
Friday night. Faust; Saturday matinee.

Butterfly; Saturday evening. Aida. Those

really interested in grand opera and

anxious to become thoroughly familiar

with the music and roles should not per-

mit such an opportunity to pass without

taking advantage of hearing these works

I>resented in careful and conscientious

fashion at prices within the reach of

everybody.
Mr. Gallo is entitled to much credit for

his enterprise in sending this organiza-

tion throughout the United States at such

reasonable prices, and students who can

not afford to buy orchestra seats ought

not to feel ashamed to go upstairs, for

to hear these operas presented by com-

petent artists represents an education

in itself.

SYMPHONY CONCERT
(Continued from PaRe 1. Col. 2i

invariably miss the electrifying linisli,

Mr. Hertz never fails to build up hi.s

climaxes with a proper sense of propor-

tion and consequently he never fails to

secure the desired effect, except with

those incapable of understanding or ap-

preciating the art of conducting. In no

work has Mr. Hertz a finer opportunity

to display this side of his genius than

(luring the performance of Strauss' Death
and Transfiguration and for this reason

he attains beauties of expression and
thrilling dramatic and tragic efl'ects

which are lost when this work is iieard

under less auspicious leadership. It is

easy enough to beat time, but to imbue
a body of musicians with the spirit of

expression and emotion is something
only the greatest symphony conductors
are capable of, and Mr. Hertz belongs t >

those who can express themselves
through the medium of their orchestra.

ALCAZAR

More mysterious than The Bat and
more amusing than Up in Mabel's Room
is The Haunted House, which the Alca-

zar will present for the first time in the

West beginning Sunday afternoon, Janu-
ary 29th. This play has been aptly char-
acterized as "the comedy with a shiver"
and it contains an appeal to the risibles

and a sufllcient number of thrills to

make it by all odds the most enjoyable
offering of the season. F'illed with start-

ling, puzzling incidents which add to the

strange and unusual complications which
develop in quick succession, it keeps the
audience on edge with suspense and ex-

citement. The comedy is both continu-
ous and contagious. Just as an exciting

incident has aroused and stirred the spec-

tator, he is transported immediately into

a gale of laughter by the introduction of

some ludicrous situation.

Even before there is an opportunity to

recover his complete equilibrium an-

other mysterious revelation has piled up
to add to the excitement of it all. The
Hilunted House was written by Owen
Davis, which is sufficient guarantee of

its entertaining properties. The Alcazar
players will be found attractively cast

with Gladys George and Dudley Ayres in

the leading roles and a particularly im-

portant characterization going to Ben Er-

vvay. In the support will be Anne Berry-
man, Charles Yule, .Marie Dunkle, Rich-
ard C. Allen and Ned Doyle.

This week the Alcazar is introducing
its new ingenue, Anne Berryman, with
the production of The Beautiful Liar. An
amusing comedy cleverly constructed,
the play is serving as a good drawing
card. Gladys George and Dudley Ayres
have the principal parts.

THE GALLI-CURCI CONCERT

Galli-Curci, the super-singer of the age,
will appear in San Francisco on Sunday
afternoon, March 19th, in a special song
recital at the Exposition .\uditorium un-
der the management of Selby C. Oppen-
heinier, supported by Manuel Beringuer,
flutist, and Homer Samuels, pianist.

Galli-Curci is one of the few celebrated
singers whose training has been many-
sided and liberal. At the age of four she
played the piano for the great Mascagni,
who encouraged her musical ambitions.
At sixteen she was a prize winner at
Milan, in harmony and piano, .iiijl she
began shortly after to sing. She taught
herself, and at the same time gave les-

sens and studied languages and litera-
ture. She sings in six languages, Eng-
lish, Italian, French, Spanish, German
and Russian, and most of these she
speaks perfectly. She is a charming con-
versationalist, be the topic politics, fash-
ions, music or spiritualism.

Galli-Curci is the type of woman who
could have succeeded in anythi.ig that
she set out to do, and, withal, this
singer, who has risen to great heights,
and who commands the respect of mil-
lions the world over, is as simple and
modest as the girl just out of school.
Those who know her intimately will tell

you that she is just—Galli-Curci.

STANFORD ORGAN RECITALS

The following programs will be ren-
dered by Warren D. Allen, organist of
Stanford University, during the week,
beginning Sunday afternoon, January
29th: Entree du Procession (Harry Ben-
jamin Jepson); (from the Second Sonata
—A Pageant for Organ); Scherzo-Caprice
(F. H. H. Candlyn); Loch Lomond
(Scotch air) arranged by (Edwin H. Le-
mare); March for a Children's Festival
(Eric Delamarten. Tuesday. January ::i,

at 4:15 p. m.— Sunday's program will be
repeated. Thursday, February 2. at 4:1 .'>

p. m.— Passacaglla and Fugue in D mi-
nor (Daniel Gregory Mason); Carrillon.
Toccatino, (Eric Delamarter) ; La Zln-
gara, Cortege (Harry Benjamin Jepson).

Mr. and Airs. Cieo. Krui^er
AUTISTIC I'lANC) I.XSTRICriON

Studio: 1U0I> Kohler A Vhnsr lllilit.

'r«-l. Kenrny ."i^M. Hcn. Phone l-'mnklln lOSO

s Tl nn) van I«K\T—By the hour or day—Also largu auditorium—Lydia Sturte-
v^int, 2168 Shaltuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley 131.

MARION COURSEN, Pianist
Pacific Coast representative of l^enry

Holden Iluss. New York
i^tudios: .Jenkins School of Music, 46 Rand-
wick Ave., Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont 2993.
.San Francisco, Friday, Hotel Baltimore,
tel.: I'rospect 4729.

I'lANO I'-OR SAI.K
Ki aiu 1.-^ Bacon upright grand for sale.
$4,'>0, cash or terms. L. C. B. "Review"
office.

Stella Raymond Vought
( oi.oK \'i-( ur, SOPHwo

CoiuMTl >lfiiinKer
KM) Ivohler .V (liiisr IIIiIk.. TrI. Kt-iirny IIIDI

txm6^

For more than eighty-four years—since William Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ftil Knabe of today.

livery minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many ojx'rations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, In the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the
piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest
master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-
rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kohl.r & Cha.se, 26 OTar-
icll St., .San Francisco.
Please send literature, price

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Uprigrht or Ampico.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF Joseph GrevenMASTER COACH f * ^^* ^ ' ^**MASTER COACH
ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA

In All Languages

5302 Broadway - . . . Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritx>ne

II. II. 11 KIM.N. Acooiiipnniat

\<lilr<-sx: I,, i:. Ilehynier. .Auditorium Dlds..

I.ON VnKuli'.t. C:il., or Sclliy V. Oppen-
liciiiKT. lis I'oNt St., San Francisco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
IIAHI" VlRTl OSO

Soloixt San Franclxco Symphony Orche«-
trn. Avnlinlilc (or ConcertM, Itecltals and
InNtruction.
Studio: 1004 Koliler A: CliaMe Bnlldlne

lies. rUone Hay View <!19

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE Cll.TrHK

Studio:

OO:: KOHl.BR .& CHASE BI.DG.
San rrancixco Phone: Kearny 6454

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
I'lAMS'l'

Studio: I.".'IT I'^uclid Avenue, Berlieley.
Phone llerlceley GOOC.

ZHAY CLARK^SoloHarpist
California Theatre Orchestra

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Piani.st Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
StudioH: :(-i:i.'> Sacramento St., S04 A St.,

San Knfael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIAXO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Inati-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny
5454. .

PERCY A. R. DOW
TE.ACHER OF VOICE

SludioM: S02 Kohler & Chaae Bldg., S. F.
TM'i'i Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET. PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE

!lor, Kohler A: Chase Hid. Tei. Sutter TSST

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, <;0»-U04 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO St. AndrewB Church
Voice Culture, Piano. 588 27th St., Oak-
land. Tei. :07i>. Kohler A: Chaae BldE-
W edneHdayH Tel. Kearny .'454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Kctidenre and Studio, UI2.S Hiiiegasa .Ave.,

Oakland. Tei. Piedmont T,«9r,.

MARION RAMON WILSON
DIt \ VIATIC CO NTH M.TO

Opera S|i,.r-cn»i-s in l:uriii>c: (i,ii<-.-rt Su<-
cexKcs in Vnierira. VtlilrcHx IMM ('aliforni:i

St.. San l>;in«-i>ico. Tclephoni- I'-^osr 1 :i<f.:!>

Mary Coonan McCrea
I i:\CHEU OF SINGING

studio :«: (inOnry lluildinK. :t7l> Sutter SI.

Tel. llouKlaN 4'j:!:t. Kes. Tel. Kearny ::;M!I

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
I'l.lTIST

\v:iilnlile for ConcertJi an SoloUt or for
Ohlisato \\ orli. Kck., Ili-lredere, Marin
( oiinly. Tei. Belvedere \l\\.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TE VCIIICU OK SINGING

<lli>: liCO Scott St. Phone Fillmore i.'dl

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of Oiaromo Minkowsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Te.ncher of V'olce. Studio 178
Commonwealth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

LEILA B. GRAVES
I ^ KK sunt \ NO

,„, I llltlin Pnpil of >•
dio: :t:ts 'J1..I S|., 0:il>1:inii. '

STI IIIO TO ''I lll.i:T— l»ny or Nltht by
the Hour. r.vo PlanoM. tenlrnlly I.o-
ratr<l. \pply Mr. Mlhailof. los Stockton
<«. (Heine llldfi.) It««m 7<li2.

Voice Culture;—Opera, Oratorio,
Concert and Church Singing in all

languages.

MRS. J. GREVEN
Piano and Harmony

3741 Sacramento St. Tel. Pac. 1856

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chaae
lluildin;:. Telephone Kearny .%4.'^».

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School
Organ and Piano, ArrlllaKa Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!t Central Avenue. Phone Park I0(»3

Hy Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndloi 1003 Kohlar A Ckaae Bids.
Phone Kearny 5454

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2.S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 34S

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque, Parla

Stndlo: 3107 WaahlnKton Street
Phone Fillmore 1K47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola, Enaemble Playing
434 Spmcc Street. Phone Fillmore llSl

HENRIK GJERDRUM
Pianist—Instructor—Accompanist

2321 Jackson St. Phone Fillmore 3256

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kearny 5454. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunset I0.S2

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Enaemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1720 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley .'53».

Ada Clement Music School
3433 Sacramento St. Phone F^lllmore 808

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. S3 Loretta Ave, Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon.. Kohler <ft

Chaae Bldg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. Bet. Clay A VVaahlngton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emanu El. Con-
cert nnd Church Work. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2.'.3)> Clay St.. Phone West 4800.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for Engagements

Soloixt. Tcniide Heth Israel
Studio: 2(! Ashhury St. Phone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

niplnma Roynl .Vcndcniy, Hiinic, Itniv
lioo Kohler * Chase HIdK, Phone Kearn.r

54.'i4. Res. IMione: Frnnkliii 40S0

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

.Mf-mbPr University Kxton.«ion Faculty
Studio: ,-)06 Kohler & Cli.TSf- Bldg.

lies.: 51 Huena Vi.>!ta Terrace
Tel.: Park 1201

Ruth Degnan
PflMl, (_)l'^ i;i.\C()M() AND M.MIC.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

ZflS P<ne St. Tel. We«t 7012

KLSIE COOK HUGHES
Pianoforte—Tholiias Matthav Medalist.

—

.vl.'i ('lenient St.. .San l''r,anrisoo,

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
l'!\NIST AND TF,\CIII;R
Pupil of Wngcr Svvnync

S dnlli.; .'.I.'. Hlicnil \ Istii \ve. f'cl I'lirk ;; 1

1

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Soloist I'iflh ( hurch. ( . S., San I'rnnclsco.
Teacher of Voice, Ilrenthlng. Diction.
Studio; 702 Heine HMg. I.nkcslile 2S2

a 103 I'eU-Krnph. Berkeley 2(l(l(»

@!fc

CranJ Prix, Parit
Grand Prize, St. Louit

.
HE richness, evenness, depth and

I
charm cf Baldwin to Cf cannot be
duplicated. Only witn liu Bald-
win Pianocan it be produceJ be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
II you ftre liilrrr.ted In (ha piir«bu« of K really blrh-
rradi, piano. Ii.t as tell yog about Ibe altraetive offer vie
are now makioc.

^he^alDiDin^lIiano (forapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRA.NCISCO BANK)

528 California Street, San Franeisco, Cal.
COMJIEKCIAL

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and Zlat Streeta
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th AveHAIGHT STREET BRANCH, HaiKht and Belvedere Streeta

DECEMBER 31, 1921

De^ts • »71,s«l,2l«i.((2
i-'CjJUOILO _ *.y •Jll OlMk tf*
Capital Actually Paid Up i TmmVTmmi .mReserve and Contingent Funds •.'n-a

'

ku "mi
I'^mployees' Pension Fund \Z '""Vl "V!

""

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT, vice-President "andManager: A. H. R. SCHMIDT, VIce-Preeident and Cashier; ETKRUSEVU^-
President: A. H. MUI.LER, Secretary; WM. D. .NKWHOUSE Assistant Sec'reTa??-WILLIAM HERRMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER R A I AUFNSTFLN
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C w' HEYER Man.!ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch-
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

^resiaio District Branch,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—.rOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY E T KRITSR
A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW E n' VAN BER(^FNROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A HAASGOODFELLOW. EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General AttornevsA dividend of FOUR AND ONE aUARTER ( 4 V* ) per cent pel annum wasdeclared for the si.x months ending December 31, 1921.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

SUZANNE PASMORE BROOKS
50G Knliler & Chase Bldg.

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MAR. ON FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel, K'rny 54.i4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
.;Mti (;olden Gate Ave. Fillmore 473.'!

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. TeL Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Pnrk 1974

MARJORIE E. YOUNG
i:;(i:; drove St. Tei. West 4571

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler AL- Cliaso Dldj;.. Tel. Kearny 54.'.4

MRS. RICHARD REES
'^'^ Scfi .Srre"' Tel. Park ."ITS

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1679

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker .^it. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, K. & ('. Hld>;. Tel. Kearny .tI.M

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Douglas 5432

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

PEARL HOSSACK WHITCOMB
100.") Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K. :>\:>i

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pac ific 356i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 54o4

G. JOLLAIN
376 Suiter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 16 78

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

CI VHINKT
H. B. RANDALL

1770 Crove Sf. West .S0,".4

II \M) \\l) «>i<ciii;>;th \

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
137 Powell St. Suiter 4457

BEEP WH M(<rflfl'IF(|.-: >t\lv|;n

LOUIS J. PAQUET
Sutter G3557S9 Mission St.

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
ri llaight St. I'ark .TS20

S A VOPIIO\K.

N. B. BAILEY
r.f.O Gea-y St. Tel. Prospect 4599
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)
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Henry Bretherick
ORGANIST

2r.«0 Hush street

Nellie Strong Stevenson
I'lanlNt, 'I'enelier. Kectiire KeoitaiN, ClnNMew

IflHtory iind Appreeiathin of MuHle
IO:<l l.envenworlli St. Frnnklln ))7:t

CaliTorTya
Forty-sixth Grand Concert

Season 1921-22

Sunday. January 29. 1922, 11 A. M.

HERMINA WEST
The Distinguished Soprano

ol'-FKIUNG
HALL OF SONG from Tannhauser.l Wagner)

A .N 1

)

HENRY SOUVAINE
The Noted American Pianist

(i|-Ki:ki.n"C.

B MINOR CONCERTO (Tschaikowsky

)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

QonStance Alexandre
Mccco Soprano

Pupils Accepted

Inquiries made at

801 Koiiler & Chase Hldg.

Phone Kearny 5454

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

I h'miiursteins I^ondon and Manhattan Opera Ilousi
Voice and Optratic Coachinp

Suite Tor. Kohler .V: Chase IIuIIiIIiik

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
Far Klndercarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Music

ABBIB GKRRISH-JONBS
Adaptions and Descriptions

OLIVB B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

(or a new type of rhythmic material, the resi'U of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the

summer session of 1920.

PRICE $1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York
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These, and many other well known musicians, after years of

exacting use, gladly testify to the Greater Beauty

and Durability of

THE COSTLIEST PIANO IN THE WORLD
BEATRICE CLIFFORD: "After nine years of con-

stant use my .Mason & Hamlin Grand is, in beauty

of tone or action, wholly unimpaired."

INA G. GUSHING: "Its quality i.s perfect and its

durability beyond understanding."

EDITH CAUBU: "Notwithstanding ten years of

constant use the tone of my first Mason & Hamlin

Grand seems to grow more beautiful each year.

My second one is equally satisfying."

LUELLA WAGOR COPLIN: "After nine years of

daily use it is still unsurpassed for depth and

beauty of tone and responsiveness of action."

OTTO FLEISSNER: "After years of hard service

I can find nothing more to be desired."

EVA M. GARCIA: "My Mason & Hamlin has been

a source of complete satisfaction."

FRANK CARROLL GIFFIN: 'Ten years of con-

slant use has only reaffirmed my earlier judgment

that the world knows no piano which equals the

Mason & Hamlin."

JUDETH HYMAN BLOCKLEY: "The passing

years have but confirmed my opinion that the

Mason & Hamlin is truly the world's greatest

piano."

ESTELLE GRAY LHEVINNES: "My Mason &
Hamlin Concert Grand is a source of constant joy

and happiness. I have never known so beautiful

a piano."

MARY ALVERTA MORSE: "My beautiful Mason
&. Hamlin has been of invaluable service—a source

of inspiration and joy."

SOPHIA N. NEUSTADT: "There is no piano in

Ihe world for which I would exchange my Mason
& Hamlin. I consider it beyond compare—the

Greatest Piano in the World."

ELIZABETH SIMPSON: "Never has my Mason &
Hamlin piano been other than most satisfactory.

I consider that it has no equal."

ALICE SECKLES: "The Mason & Hamlin Grand
which I purchased seven years ago I can unre-

servedly say is as beautiful today as when I first

received it. It has given unalloyed pleasure and

satisfaction."

HUMPHREY J. STEWART: "After ten years of

trying studio work my Mason & Hamlin Grand
retains the same beautiful (lualities that so

charmed me when I bought it. It is truly won-

derful."

WALLACE A. SABIN: "After ten years my two

Mason & Hamlin Grands remain just as perfect

as ever. Their lasting qualities in both tone and

action have surprised and gratified me."

For the First Time Since 1917 Our Mason & Hamlin Stock is Reasonably Complete.

We Invite a Most Critical Hearing and Inspection of These Beautiful Pianos.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutler Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^^ileyBAUen@
-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oakland— 1209 Washington Street

Sjoi Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music
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EIGHT THOUSAND PEOPLE ATTEND GLUCK-ZIMBALIST CONCERT
Noted Soprano Displays Charming Personality and Captures Her Hearers With Her Graciousness

and Magnetism—Her Vocal Art Still Exhibits Numerous Faults—Zimbalist Returns With
Additional Maturity, Breadth of Style and Increased Technical Skill

By ALFRED METZGER
Xo matter how experienced one may be in matters

musical every now and then one receives a surprise
that upsets all calculations based upon a judgment that
should prove more accurate because it is usually formed
through years of experience in musical affairs. One of
these surprises confronted us when, entering the Exposi-
tion Auditorium last Sunday afternoon during the Gluck-
Zimbalist concert, we discovered nearly eight thousand
people, almost filling that huge place. If anyone had told
us beforehand that Alma Gluck and Efrem Zimbalist
would crowd the auditorium to such an extent we would
surely have ridiculed such prediction. And we would
not have been skeptical, because we did not believe
these artists worthy of support, but because their
past record in California did not justify to assume that
they have become sufficiently popular to attract such
universal attention.

In the past even the Columbia Theatre was adequate
to hold the strictly musical audiences that patronized
these two artists. Now, after four or five years, without

Civic Auditorium. It would be impossible to cite a
greater reason why this city should have an adequate
concert hall and opera house, and every one of us
interested in music must hang his head in shame that
among the many wealthy citizens who always want to
be regarded as public spirited there is not ONE suffi-

ciently generous to see to it that the city's musical
wants are properly fulfilled.

The opening number of the program was Grande Con-
certo in D minor by Vieuxtemps, interpreted in mas-
terly fashion by Efrem Zimbalist with Harry Kaufman
at the piano. It was rather a ponderous and not ex-
actly a contrasting work to chose as an opening num-
ber, and since the inclement weather played havoc with
the strings the long drawn-out tones and sustained char-
acter of the first two movements were not favorable
toward showing Zimbalist's virtuosity in its highest
form. There were occasional deviations from the pitch
for which Zimbalist was not responsible and which in
shorter pieces could have been remedied before it was

(luring the four years of her absence she has increased
her capacity to sing below the pitch. She still possesses
extraordinary personal charm. She dresses with taste
and picturesque daintiness. She deports herself with
appealing grace and graciousness, and indeed her suc-
cess with her audience is entirely due to the personal
appeal of her style. But vocally she does not satisfy
those of us who demand the utmost proficiency from
an artist of reputation. Far be it from us to be captious
or fault-finding. Such hypercritical attitude is not ac-
cording to our nature. But we feel that we owe our
readers an accurate detailed account of a concert, and
if our noted artists cannot meet the requirements of
thorough artistic demands, then we might just as well
stop talking about musical culture and efficiency among
advanced students.

Now as far as we are concerned we find that Mme.
Gluck evidently has not grasped some of the funda-
mental laws of voice production and for this reason
her tones lack pliancy, flexibility and resonance. Her
tone production sounds as if she carried her chest
tones up to the middle and high positions. This peculiar
deficiency also creates a certain flatness of tone that
constantly brings her voice below pitch and that sounds
most unpleasant to one accustomed to the best style
of singing. That under such conditions Mme. Gluck is

able to enunciate clearly is one of the things we cannot
understand, and yet we could hear every word she
sang. It seems unbelievable that an artist with the
rersonality and opportunity of Alma Gluck as well

Kriiiouh Operall

any special reason whatever, they are able to draw eight
thousand people. We can only ascribe this sudden in-

terest to two leading causes: l'''irst, judicious advertis-
ing on the part of Selby C. Oppenheimer. and secondly,
to the fact that certain portions of the community for-
merly not interested in concerts have become suddenly
sufficiently acquainted with music of a higher order to
listen to artists of note. -Many causes contributed to thi.s

wonderful increase of our concert audience, among them
the symphony popular concerts, the music in the mov-
ing piciiire theatres, the increase in use of talking ma-
chines and records, the great multitudes hearing such
artists as John McCormack. Schumann-Heink, Galli-
Curci. Fritz Kreisler, and the Chicago and Scotti Opera
Companies. The Civic Auditorium itself has been no
mean factor in creating this vast musical public, for
it gave the managers an opportunity to sell thousands
of seats at the lower rates when formerly but a few
hundred of such seats were sold. These thousands of
people who up to now only had an opportunity to hear
a few great artists who were considerec' the only ones
able to attract such large crowds evidently took ad-
vantage of the opportunity to hear someone whom they
have not heard before. It is proof that San Francisco
has become possessed of a musical publ- of huge di-
mensions which ccca-Unnally will be draw toward the

Mlnkonxki'M Ma.ster Srhix.l
Kecent Trip <o (;er

too late. However, the great violinist gave us a fine,

musicianly and intelligent impression of this work. He
has gained in maturity of thought, in breadth of tone,
in smoothness of technic and in depth of expression.
Mr. Kaufman, while a pianist of thorough musical ac-
complishments, is not sufficiently big in his conception
to show off forcefully beside an artist of Zimbalist's
stature. Nevertheless Mr. Kaufman gave an excellent
account of himself.

.\lthough the Vieuxtemps concerto puts great de-
mands upon the shoulders of an artist Mr. Zimbalist's
real growth became evident during his rendition of the
Prize Song and his own arrangement of a Phantasy on
themes of Rimsky-Korsakow's Coq d'Or. The first named
work gave him a chance to exhibit the remarkable
growth of breadth in his tone and bowing, and the
latter revealed the excellence of his technic, specially
during the first part of the work which brings out the
famous aria in all its quaint and sensuous beauty. Oc-
casionally two and three themes were heard at one
time, and the harmonics as well as spiccato effects
were simply delightful. There cannot be any question
as to Zimbalist's distinction as an artist of the highest
rank.
While Alma Gluck was in excellent voice, her high

'ones occasionally ringing out in bell-like clearness.

Met DuriiiK Illx

as with her material should be unable to produce a
clear, free, limpid tone. But this is the third time we
have heard her, and evidently she has not been able to
improve her faults.

Mme. Gluck should be heartily complimented for her
decision to sing in English. We have not yet changed
our positive attitude toward the foolish habit of taking
millions of dollars from the music lovers of America
without giving them a chance to understand the words
as well as the music of a song. A great genius does not
write his music to fit certain words in foreign languages
as so many seem to think. Modern music specially is
written to fit any words as long as they are correct
and symmetrical from a literary point of view. And
also as long as they express beautiful sentiments in a
fluent and easily flowing style. To ask a composer to
write music to fit certain words e.xactly is to hamper
his inspirational powers. Very frequently in the com-
positions of Wagner, Debussy, .Massenet. Strauss, etc..
we find that the orchestra or piano intones entirely
different themes from the one given to the singer And
we insist it is an imposition upon the American public
to continue singing in foreign languages, when English,
if properly enunciated, is just as beautiful as anv other
language with the single exception of Italian,

(rontinupd on P.tkp I. ('olumn n
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART?
A typical Duo-Art Program

Time: Any time
Place: Your own home

Ktude (.•The Buttt-rlly") Chopin
Played by IGXACE PADERKWSKl

Uliapsodie Hongrolse. No. 12 1.iszt

Played by JOSEF HOKMAW
Rtude (Kevolutionary) Chopin

Played by HAROLD OAl'ER

Moment Musical. Op. 94, No. 3 Schubert
Played by OSSIP GABRII.OWITSCH

Ave Maria Bach-Gounod
Played by RUDOLPH GA>Z

Andante Spianuto and Polonaise. Op. 22 Chopin
Played by ALFRED CORTOT

Polonaise in E-major, No. 2 ...I-iszt

Played by FERRIICCIO BUSOM
Danse - Debussy

Played by .\RTHUR RUBINSTEIN

Reverie Improvisation Granadoa
Played by EXRI^UE GRANADOS

Rigaudon, Op. 12. No. 3 PmkoflofT
Played by SERGE PROKOFIEFF

Shepherd's Hey (Knglish Morris Dance Tune) Grainger
Played by PKIICV GRAINGER

You are cordially Invited to organize a group of friends to hear the above wonderful program on the
Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any time
in our Duo-Art concert room.

.'!'.• carry e:crythiii</ in Music—Steiir<^'ay and other Pianos. Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos. Aeolian Pipe Organs. Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
I'ictor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments. String and Orchestral In-

struments. Sheet .Music and .Music Rooks.

Sherinan,Haj& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

SACRAMEXTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—VALLEJO—SAN JOSE
POHTI.ANO—SEATTLE—T.\COMA—SPOKANE

Josef Hofmann today makes reproducing

rolls EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phra.'iing.

accent, pedaling and, zchat is more, they are

endo'cced ivith my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of
my oivn playing, the Duo-Art is so far su-

perior to any other instrument of its hind,

there can he no real basis for comparison."

GEORGE EDWARDS
I'l; \(iii:n oi- ri wo. om. \> \mi <o»i position

lli-s. Stilllio. I l~i:t \\ ilhiral Str<-<-l

'•'li'|>liiiii<- Park lil.'t.'

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hopc-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
.\llll(iUlUCS

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
Of MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGOHY, Diretior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
< ..ntriiUo

lenolier of Sineinc Com|.l«te < ourse of Operntic Triiln-
Ine. -.IT.Ut Pleroe St. Tel. Fillmore 47>T,:i.

NINIK. (:;.\ Kiil.NfiTO.N KEWVH
Prima Donna With Strakonrh, Mapleaon, Etc.

KMI.,YN I.,E\VVS
OrsanUt Fifth Churcli of Chrlat Soientlnt. Formerly

Principal of VIrEll Piano School, London, Enclnnd.
Rea. Studio: 24M1 l.yon Street. Phone Fillmorr r>r>:

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
tf:\cher of singlng

!»7i» C'heMtniit Street, corner Hyde
\|i|ioinlnieiiti< by Phone—Proiipect :<:<20

A4rs, King- Clark Uphani
VOCAL STUDIOS

W7 Knliler (!v: Chase
I'luildinj:;'

Telephone
Kearny 5454

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher ^155 EUzabcth WcstgatC

Arrillaga Musical College
V. de VrrilliiKii, UlrecKir

\. L. ArtlKlMN. Pres.: I.oiiIk AleKrlii, \ Ice-Pres.

Iinexcelled fiidlitleM for the atud.v of inuaic In all

Its branchea. I.arice Pipe Orican. Recital Hall.

a:ur. jackson street
Shu FrnuclMco, Cal. Phon« Weat 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN V. >lANNI\t;, Director

.12 tU WuNhlnKton Street, near Prmldlo Avennr
Snn F'ranclNco. i'ni.

For further Infonnntlon nililrexM the aecretnry of thr
Nchool, or phone Fillmore :t)>r>.

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
<;<-neriil llookinu linii < oiicert >liin:iKcm<-ii (

i*ul>licil.v \rriiiiu<-<l—i'e:n-liers l.ociKcil

Mr«. Ilertlin Slocum. ^Innncer
1H.11 Flmt Street, Snn l>leK:o, tallf.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

New %ork Studio: not Wext Il2lh St.

TeL t'athedral VUiT

taliiin n:etho(l: H years of .staBe c^|)crien^e: 1-

lirinia donnn ivilh ('nruxo and Tetrn/./.ini; coaches pupil*
Vocally and In Dramalic Deportment.
Studio, 4<t4 (oluiiihux \venue. Phone Garfleld 227r,

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
S \V J(»SE, fVL.

< onfcrs Decrees .tnord.s Certiflcate.'.

For Particulnrx apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky f'haniber Music Society

Will Accept a Few Talented Pupils, .''tudio: 1002 Koh!cr
& Chase BIdgr. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

MumIc CoiirxcM ThorouKh and ProBresslve
Public School ^luslc. Accredited Diploma

'l'cn<'liiT of Piano, Orcnn, Harmony. OrKanlxt and >luNical
Director of I'lrst i'rcNiivtcrlan Church, .\lnnieda. Home
Studio: HIT PMlf STm;i;T. ALA>IF,D\. Telephone Ala-
iiied:i 1."..".. Thursday.s, >lcrrlman School, ,'>70 Oakland -Vve..

Oakland. Telephone i'icdmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
DrKanlNt Temple Fmanu El, First Church of Christ Scl-
ciilist. Director l.orinK Club. S. F., \\ cd.. HII7 California
St.. Phone Franklin 2lio:t: Sat., First Christian Science
Church. Phone I'ranklin I.'«I7: lies, studio, :n42 LeiTlxton
Ave., Ilerkclcy. Phone Piedmont 242S.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
•Olio— Piano tntieht l>y Mallhay Tou<-h Method of the
Royal tcadcniy of London. For appointments Phone, from

7 to !• P. :>1.. Prospect <ir.44—tiaiTney llulldini;.

SIGMUND BEEL
blaster (lasses for \iolln

Onlv Talented Pupils .\cceplcd
Studio lluildinK. 1:17:1 Post St. Tel. Prospect 7.-.T

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
II. M. P:ismore

—

Studios: Suite TilX! Knhler .V Chase llldi;..
s. F.; 2.":;<> College Ave., Ilerkelcy. Uesldencc 21»l .\lva-
rado Koad. Ilerkclcy.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSC\R >l\NSFELnT. Pianist
::Oir> llroderlck St.. near Clay Telephone Fillmore :tl i

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
Pi \ MS'l-— \CCO>i|- \ MST

>lemher I iiivrrslty F.vtenslon Fnculty
Studio: S27 Shrnder St. I*hone Pnrk 1*111.'

JANK SAH(iKNT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

l-iipll of V. M orntti (llerlin), F. ArmhruKter ( Drea-
den) Mnie D. Valerl (New VorkI

Studio 1 l.-< 1 Sacramento SI ( \pt. :i>

.Mor days and Thursdays, 2 to .-4

Id. DouKlas i:is7 Res. Phon e: 1 rank II n S.-.S(I

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MI'././.O SOPH \>0
( oncerl and Opera

IJ.S ISth Ave. I'hone May ^ lew 14(11

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
vcici-: pi.\ciN(; \m) hi ii.di\(;

OKATORIO— ;ALI..\1)S--1)I'I:i:.\. Wciliicsiluys 902 Koliler
& Chase BldK. Residence Phone Piedmont 644r.W.

SS? (.ilendale Ave.. Oakland
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CHILDISH PUBLICITY

We recognize the policy of the daily press in

paying attention to the lives of distinguished ar-

tists in whom the public takes a special interest.

We can imagine that important events in their

lives demand front page space and black head-
lines. But we cannot understand how such in-

significant, childish and uninteresting incidents

as those reported to have taken place in Chicago
between Mary Garden and members of the Chi-

cago Opera Association should be material for

lengthy dispatches and reports to be continued
from day to day in the daily press. Such affairs

are surely poor publicity material from the stand-

point of the press agent. They are still less ade-

([uate advertising matter for the artists included
in these stories. It is too bad that the editors of

the daily ])apers do not suppress such inane read-

ing when it gets to their desks.

The principal ol)ject of these dispatches seems
to be a silly squabble between Lucicn Muratore
and Mary (jarden. In truth we do not believe half

of what we read in the pajjers about prominent
pecjple. There arc misunderstandings, little quar-

rels, dis])utes, and disagreements in every organ-
ization, w'hether it be musical, theatrical or com-
mercial. To burden the columns of the daily press

with these affairs is the silliest kind of propa-

ganda. At rehearsals much is said which is for-

gotten afterwards. And if there really occurred
any dispute between Mary Garden and Muratore
we are certain that the former at least had no
intention of seeing it in public print, and possi-

bly had no idea it would have any after effects.

We can .see the fine hand of a "friend" in all

this. Usually a third person mi.xes liimself or her-

self into the affairs of people of prominence and
causes more mischief than an army of enemies.

In an interview accredited to Muratore that ar-

tist seems to justify his attitude and all it says

in that interview is that at one time or another
lie was not given a certain role he had studied,

that he considered Miss Garden temperamental,
and that although Mme. Cavallieri did not figure

in ttiis controversy nevertlieless she advised him
what to do. He confesses, however, that he re-

ceives $2<S00 for each performance. Have you
ever read a more inane and stupid reason for

creating such a fuss? We have already said, and
we say so again, that Miss Garden is specially

fitted for her position. She possesses energy, cour-

age and artistic judgment. .She is a woman of

strength of character and fearless progressive

spirit. She believes in giving the best that is in

her and the best her association can afford. Of
course, anyone in such a prominent position will

make occasional "enemies," but if she did not she

would not be worth the ground she is walking on.

The public regards the Chicago Grand Opera
.\ssociation merely from an artistic standpoint.

Herein it was successful at its last visit here, and
it will be so again next month. It is a dignified,

highly efficient and well conducted organization.

It gives productions of the highest merit. It is

considered from the ensemble point of view and

not from the individual artist standpoint. If one
artist leaves another will take his or her place.

Caruso died last summer, much to the sorrow of

millions of music lovers, but the Metropolitan

Opera Company still exists, and two artists

—

Jelitzka and Chaliapine—have been crowding the

houses this season. The Chicago Opera Associa-

tion will bring us great artists—one more or less

would not make the slightest difference as far as

the public is concerned.
*

SAN CARLOS CONCLUDE OPERA SEASON

Excellent Organization of Experienced Artists Give

Final Performances of Two Weeks' Season at Cen-

tury Theatre This Afternoon and Evening

By ALFRED METZGER
This afternoon and evening the San Carlo Grand

Opera Company conclude their two weeks' engagement
at the Century Theatre with Mme. Butterfly and Aida

respectively. For some reason the San Francisco music

loving public did not patronize this well deserving or-

ganization in the same measure as previously. The cause

cannot be ascribed to artistic deficiency, for the com-

pany is evenly balanced, contains a number of excel-

lent artists and presents the old operas with satisfac-

tory ensemble. In most instances the productions have

been worth more than the admission charged. And yet

the attendance has not been as big as it should have

been. We can only account for this lack of patronage

by blaming adequate advance propaganda and publicity.

An opera season requires more advertising and more
personal effort than an ordinary production. This is

specially true when the Chicago Grand Opera Company
and the Scotti Grand Opera Company have been using

extraordinary means to concentrate public attention.

By stating that the Gallo season was not as liberally

patronized as it deserved, we do not by arty means in-

tend to convey the idea that the public did not appre-

ciate it. On the contrary, the attendance was fairly

good, the Mme. Butterfly performances being crowded,

and no doubt there were no financial losses, but the

usual crowded houses at all performances, as has been

the case on the two previous visits, were this time not

in evidence. We do not think that it was wise on Mr.

Gallo's part to include Lohengrin in the repertoire. Un-

less this opera is presented with all spectacular, orches-

tral and vocal features it cannot be possible to give it

an adequate performance, notwithstanding the profi-

ciencv of Ernesto Knoch as conductor, the fine vocal

skill of Anna Fitziu as Elsa, and the vocal ability of

Romeo Boscacci as Lohengrin, Joseph Royer as Telra-

mund and Pietro de Biasi as King Henry. Besides if

Lohengrin is not sung in German it sh-auld be sung in

English, for there is no excuse whatever to sing it in

any other language.
The best performances of the engagement were La

Boheme with Anna Fitziu, Giuseppe Agostini, Sofia

Charlebois, Mario Valle, Pietro de Biasi and N'atale

Cervi: Tosca, with Anna Fitziu and Mario Valle, Gae-

tano Tomasini not being a strong Cavaradossi by reason

of his vocal deficiency; Mme. Butterfly with Tamakl
Miura. Miss Fitziu revealed specially fine artistic char-

acteristics on this occasion, being in excellent voice,

and showing marked improvement in her histrionic

art. She proved an exceptionally fine attraction. An-

other artist who made numerous friends during the en

gagemcnt was .losephine Lucchese, who sang Lucia,

Traviata and Rigoletto with sincerity and pleading

vocal accomplishments. She combines personal charm
with a voice of excellent possibilities and no doubt

will rapidly forge ahead in her chosen career. Agostini

continues to be a genuine artist and one of the very

best operatic tenors we know. He sings and acts with

an ease and naturalness that is truly delightful and it

is a pleasure to watch his performances.
Gaetano Merola gave us additional opportunities to

admire his masterly conducting. He is thoroughly pro-

ficient in the art of ensemble direction and knowing
every note in the score he is able to distribute his

attention among orchestra, chorus and soloists. Any per-

formance presided over by Merola is necessarily worth

while watching. Ernesto Knoch, the regular conductor

of the company, reveals many musicianly qualities and
gives the impression ot being an experienced and en-

thusiastic leader.

The Mme. Butterfly of Tamaki Miura is always inter-

esting and does not lose by repeated hearing. She
pleases us more in this role than anyone else we have
heard In it, and that is possibly due to her individuality

of style and coyness of expression. Among ihe per-

formances not as thoroughly pleasing as the rest must
be included Carmen with N'ina Frascani. who neither

in voice, action nor interpretation seemed to grasp the

artistic possibilities ot the role. The bright spot of the

Thursday performance was the appearance of Mme.
Stella .lelica as Micaela, who made an excellent im-
pression, of which we shall speak at length next week,
not having the necessary space at this time. Faust, too,

is somewhat too pretentious a work to be presented
under less than thoroughly complete artistic auspices.
Big orchestra, fine chorus, brilliant scenic equipment,
complete ballet, etc., being necessary to give the opera
an adequate presentation. Sofia Charlebois, while no
doubt a conscientious artist whose enthusiasm ia wor-
thy of commendation and whose personal appearance
adds to any company, still is not able to carry through
a performance all by herself. Aida was incomplete for

the same reasons, lacking in spectacular and orchestral
magnitude. Although Hianca Saroya possesses an excel-

lent voice and is a regally appearing artist, and Joseph
Royer possesses a resonant baritone voice, there was
lacking among the leading artists an element of dra-

matic fervor which is necessary to make Aida a sat-

isfactory production. La Forza del Destino belongs to

those old operas which would not be missed it taken
entirely from the repertoire ot modern companies. It is

too lengthy and lacking in contrasts and action. It is

almost impossible for an artist to do anything with
the role and since the soprano has practically the
monopoly of the opera it requires an artist of unusual
greatness to carry the role without creating a sense
of monotony.
During the coming week the San Carlo Grand Opera

Company will appear at the Century Theatre, Oakland,
and we trust that the Oakland people will realize the

fact that for the prices charged it is impossible to listen

to opera presented in better fashion than is done by
this organization. There should be thousands of opera
lovers on both sides of the bay just eager to take ad-

vantage of hearing opera so well presented at such rea-

sonable prices, and if they miss this opportunity they
will have to pay from two to three times the prices to

hear opera presented better than is the case with the

San Carlo Grand Opera Company.

TWO SOLOISTS AT CALIFORNIA THEATRE

Hermina West, Soprano, and Henry Souvaine, Pianist,

Together With the California Theatre Orchestra
Under Heller's Baton, Give Fine Treat

The Sunday morning concert at the California Thea-
tre last week proved a specially important occasion, in-

asmuch as two soloists were featured on the excellent

program. Although rain and snow fell throughout the

morning the usual audience of three thousand was pres-

ent and showed itself much pleased with the morning's
offering. Owing to the length ot the program some
slight changes had to be made. Hadley's Angelus from
his third symphony was omitted while Hermina West
sang the second number on the program instead of the

fifth, while Mr. Souvaine came on fourth place.

Miss West sang The Hall of Song aria from Wagner's
Tannhauser and impressed her hearers with the big-

ness and sonority of her voice and the conciseness of

her enunciation. She is a dramatic vocalist of much
v'gor and sings with the assurance and conviction of

one used to public appearances. She received enthu-

siastic applause and had to respond to an encore.

Mr. Souvaine was in excellent mood while interpret-

ing the Tschaikowsky D minor concerto. He played with

judicious expression, exhibited a fine and fluent technic,

showed originality of style and was absolutely correct

in his attacks and phrasing, throughout the perform-

ance. The artist alternated with the Ampico in playing

certain passages, thereby showing the skill of the per-

former as well as the verisimilitude of the instrument,

and here w'e must give Mr. Heller the full measure of

ttur admiration for his accuracy in conducting, for it is

not easy to conduct partly the performance of a human
artist subject to changes, and that of a mechanical in-

strument which does not change. The performance was
interesting as well as artistic.

The orchestra numbers, excellently interpreted, were:

La Princess Jaune Overture (Saint-Saens), and the Fly-

ing Dutchman Overture (Wagner), the latter surpris-

ingly well performed. Leslie V. Harvey gave an un-

usually expressive interpretation of Kevin's Narcissus

on the organ, for the opening number of the program.

EDNA SWANSON VER HAAR AT CALIFORNIA

Edna Swanson Ver Haar, noted Swedish contralto,

win make her first appearance in San Francisco tomor-

row morning at the California Theatre where she will

sing My Heart Is Weary by Goring-Thomas and O, Love,

Thy Might from Samson and Delila by Saint-Saens, with

Herman Heller and his California Theatre orchestra.

Since her first professional appearance four years ago
Mme. Ver Haar has grown steadily in popular favor. Dur-

ing this time she has appeared with leading orchestras

and choral societies with unvarying success. During the

past season she sang in Sweden as soloist with the

Swedish Choral Society of Chicago and achieved a sen-

sational personal and artistic triumph. This series, which
included forty concerts, was marked by a continuous

ovation for the talented artist. Appearing in all ot the

principal cities of the country she was everywhere ac-

claimed the brightest star in the musical firmament.

Mme. Ver Haar is a woman endowed with great beauty

as well as having as her inheritance a wonderful voice.

It is a contralto voice but of splendid range and so high

at times that it has the quality of a soprano. The Cali-

fornia Theatre orchestra, under Mr. Heller's baton, will

play: Gounod's overture. Mirella: Reverie, waltz by
Waldteufel; The Four Seasons Suite by Jacoby and

William Tell Overture by Rossini. Beethoven's Minuet

in G will be played by Leslie V. Harvey as an organ

solo.
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GLUCK-ZIMBALIST CONCERT

(Continued from I'ast- 1, Column :!)

Notwithstanding her clearness of enunciation and

her charm of manner Alma Gluck also seems lacking

in depth of expression. Her conception of Schumann's

Sandman and Brahms' Message, for instance, was alto-

gether too heavy and ponderous. There exists a certain

lightness and sprightliness in these songs that demand

a definite buoyancy of style which was lacking in Mme.
Gluck's interpretation. It is, however, to her credit that

she did not overburden her program with massive works

which she would not have been able to interpret even

as well as she did those selected for this occasion.

The greatest impression the artists made upon the

audience was in the final group of songs in which Zim-

balist played the obligates. The simplicity of the three

songs and the familiarity of the encores evidently ap-

pealed to the multitude and they found so much em-

joyment in this exhibition of vocal expression that

they gave the artists a great ovation. Miss Eleanor

Scheib, Mme. Gluck's accompanist, revealed technical

as well as poetic skill and proved herself competent

to cope with her responsible task.

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI RETURNED FROM EUROPE

Distinguished Vocal Pedagogue and Composer Has Many
interesting Things to Tell About Musical

Conditions in Europe

By ALFRED METZGER
Giacomo Minkowski, the distinguished vocal peda-

gogue, critic and composer, returned from Europe a few

weeks' ago and naturally we were anxious to hear about

musical conditions abroad from one who was music

critic on the New York American tor many years, and

so we went to see Mr. .Minkowski and had a very pleas-

ant chat with him. He certainly proved himself most

enthusiastic about the musical atmosphere prevailing

at present in Europe, specially in Germany. At the time

he was there Arthur Nikisch, Felix Weingartner,

Richard Strauss and Karl Muck were considered the

greatest orchestral conductors of the day, but since

that time Arthur Xikisch was removed by death, leav-

ing only three truly great symphony conductors before

the musical world of Europe.

Mr. Minkowski expressed himself specially delighted

with the most recent works of Richard Sirauss. includ-

ing The Rosenkavalier, The Woman Without a Shadow,

and Ariadne of Naxos as the outstanding operatic crea-

tions of the master. According to Mr. Minkowski these

latest Strauss works overshadow in harmonic and or-

chestral luxury the great operas of Richard Wagner and,

in some instances, appear beside the Wagnerian scores

like the music dramas of the master of Bayreuth

looked at the time beside the Rossini and Bellini works.

During fourteen weeks' sojourn in Berlin Mr. Minkow-

ski heard seventy important musical events, including

concerts by distinguished artists, symphony concerts

and operatic productions. On one day he attended the

performance of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony in the

afternoon and a performance of Parsifal in the evening.

He naturally visited his old home. Dresden, where he

conducted a big conservatory, and discovered many
valuable things which he left there at the time of the

war. During his stay in Germany Mr. Minkowski heard

many of his former pupils in many leading theatres

throughout the country, and while his wine cellar did

not reveal the spirits he expected to find, he was some-

what reconciled when meeting so many of his students

who had achieved fame on the operatic and concert

Among the former Minkowski pupils now among the

most noted artists in Germany are: Carl Guenther

(Municipal Theatre, Hamburg), Mara Hanschke (Mu-

nicipal Theatre. Erfurt), Victor Hugo Heermann (Peo-

ple's Opera, Vienna), Hans Kaufmann (Municipal Thea-

tre, Chemnitz). Hanns Lange (Royal Opera. Dresden),

Adolf Loeftgen (Dresden), Marta Manzer-Helzel (Karls-

bad), Emilie Muehlner (Court Theatre, Hanover), Etel-

ka von Nemeth (New York), Annalise von Normann
(Dresden). Esther Osborn (Municipal Theatre. Ham-
burg). Maximilian Rossi (Court Theatre, Neustrelitz),

Rudolf Salenius (Municipal Theatre. Halle), Karl

Schmid-Bloss (Municipal Theatre, Berne), Paul Trede
(Royal Opera, Dresden), Leopold Ulmann (Grand Opera
Dessau), Anna Zoder (Dresden).

In Italy Mr. and Mrs. Minkowski were the guests of

Mascagni in Milan, at a performance of his latest oper-

atic success, Piccolo Marat (The Small Marat), at the

Teatro Dal Verme. The principal role was sung by
Ippolito Lazzaro, one of the best tenors of the day.

Minkowski considers this latest Mascagni work the

finest he has written since Cavalleria Rusticana.

The writer has known Giacomo Minkowski during a
period of twenty-one years and he can vouch for his

exceptional musicianship, his vast knowledge regard-

ing vocal culture, theory, composition and, in fact,

everything that appertains to the art of music. He
has a sense of absolute pitch and is a critic of extra-

ordinary faculties. He is one of the few music critics

who actually know the very fundamentals of music and
who are able to dissect a composition from tlie stand-
point of the composer himself. We introduced Mr. Min-
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kowski to H. B. Bosworth, who at that time was music
critic of the Examiner, and through him he met Messrs.

Barnaby and MacDonald of the Bostonians. We were
present when he played his opera. The Smugglers,

for the two great Bostonians, who became so enthusias-

tic during this audition that they immediately made
arrangements for a contract to present his opera, which
afterwards made a great success.

Following the success of The Smugglers Mr. Min-

kowski's reputation as composer became international.

His operas, Tlie Smugglers and The Fairest Woman, be-

came successes in Europe and he himself became as-

sociated with Ernest von Schuck. the great Dresden

conductor. Among his distinguished sponsors is Antonio

Scotti. who repeatedly has recommended him to pros-

pective vocal artists as the most efficient instructor.

During his visit in Germany recently Mr. Minkowski
met a number of distinguished musicians, among them
prominent orchestral conductors, who inquired after

Alfred Hertz of this city. They all expressed their high-

est regard for our symphony leader and congratulated

San Francisco upon the possession of a director who
enjoys a world-wide reputation and who is regarded in

Europe as among the foremost conductors of the day.

Upon his return to San Francisco Mr. Minkowski was
delightfully surprised to meet Walter Ferner, whom he

used to enjoy as first 'cellist of the Berlin Philharmonic

Orchestra, which he occupied during a period of twelve

years.

Mr. Minkowski has reopened his studio in the Kohler

& Chase building and is again teaching a large class of

enthusiastic students. Being a past master in operatic

repertoire and knowing the concert repertoire from be-

ginning to end, he is able to not only teach the rudi-

ments of vocal art from tone production to interpre-

tation, but thanks to his experience, he is able to pre-
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pare students for a thorough public appearance. He is

ably assisted in his work by Mrs. Giacomo Minkowski,
herself a capable and experienced vocal instructor.

THREE SYMPHONY CONCERTS

The principal number programmed for the concert

to be given tomorrow afternoon in the Columbia Thea-
tre by the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of Alfred Hertz, is the Symphony No. I

in D major of tiustav Mahler. The scoring of this work
calls for a greatly augmented orchestra, and is a splen-

did example of Mahler's virtuoso control over the re-

sources of the modern orchestra. It is included on this

week's program in response to numerous requests from
patrons who were deeply impressed by its tremendous
proportions at the first San Francisco performance of

the work last season. Tomorrow's program also contains

the Serenade in E Flat major of Richard Strauss,

which is scored for wind instruments only, and the

Prelude to The Deluge, played in memory of its com-
poser, Camille Saint-Saens, who died December 16th

last. In the latter number Louis Persinger will play the

beautiful obligat;) allotted to the solo violin.

Tlie regular Popular Concert next Sunday afternoon,
February I'Jtli, will contain as the principal feature
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Rimsky-Korsakow's Scheherezade, which is probably
one of the most popular works in the repertoire of the

orchestra. Other numbers announced are Schubert's

Military March, the Prelude to The Afternoon of a
Faun by Debussy. Bizet's Carmen Suite, and the Grand
Pas des Fiances from Glazounow's ballet, Ruses
d'Amour, the latter composition containing a beautiful

violin and 'cello obligato, which will be played by Louis
Persinger and Walter V. Ferner, respectively.

The annual Members' Concert will be given next
Thursday evening, commencing at nine o'clock, in the

Palm Court of the Palace Hotel. These concerts are

arranged each season in compliment to the members of

the Musical Association, through whose generous sup-

port the continuation of the Symphony Orchestra is

made possible.
*

SAN FRANCISCO TRIO SCORES SUCCESS

Extra chairs were placed in the Italian Room of the

St. Francis Hotel on the evening of .January 24th, in

order to accommodate the large audience which gath-

ered to hear the San Francisco Trio. This was the sec-

ond concert of their series of three and was the means
of attracting many of our well known musicians and
music lovers who were noticed throughout the audi-

torium. The assisting artist on this occasion was Miss

Rey Del Valle.

The opening number was the Mozart Trio No. 5,

G minor, to which Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone, pianist,

William Laraia, violinist, and William Dehe, 'cellist,

gave a most sincere and noteworthy reading. The per-

formers gave a spontaneous as well as poetic interpre-

tation to the work, showing that they comprehended
the true Mozart style of ensemble playing. The same
highly artistic rendition was prevalent in their playing

of Dvorak's Trio in F minor, op. 6.5. It was in this that

each artist was able to reveal individual mastery of

his respective instrument and cooperative musical
thoughts.
The d'Ambrosio Concerto played by William Laraia

accompanied by Mrs. Stone, showed him at his best,

for he exhibited a large and flexible tone. He played

with great musical sense, unusual virtuosity and with

conviction. The enthusiastic applause which greeted

him at its conclusion was justly deserved. Mrs. Stone,

too, was responsible for a great percentage of the suc-

cess of this number, for she read the piano score with
skillful technic and musical taste.

Rey Del Valle. the soprano, sang four lovely French
songs most creditably. Specially charming to the most
minute detail was Cesar Franck's Panis Angelicus, to

which William Deh6 supplied a faultless 'cello obligato.

After her last number Miss Del Valle graciously satis-

fied her audience's enthusiasm with a charming little

song entitled Le couer de ma mie, which she sang
with archness and a most fascinating coyness. C. A.

MAY MUKLE WITH CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

England's foremost 'cellist. May Mukle, whose ability

and personal charm have made her a great favorite

with .\merican audiences, will appear as guest artist

on Tuesday evening. February 7th. with the Chamber
Music Society at Scottish Rite Auditorium. The four

artists of the Chamber Music Society with May Mukle
as guest artist and Lajos Fenster. solo viola of the

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, also assisting, will

present a splendid program, which will include Arnold
Schoenberg's Sextet. Verklarele Nacht, op. 4, for two
violas, two violins and two 'cellos, to be presented for

the first time here.

Dvorak's Quartet in F major, op. 96, for Strings is

an exceedingly interesting composition, to be given on
this same program, and is supposed to be based on
negro melodies written as a result of Dvorak's visit

to Southern United States when he became greatly

interested in the negro folk songs. He has employed
in this work the melodies and syncopations of the

negro music, and this Quartet in P major is also a

compilation of the best movements of his various string

quartets.
Boccherini's Quintet in C major for two violins, viola

and two 'cellos, will be played with the co-operation of

May Mukle. The career of this artist began at a very
early age. and in the many countries where she has
toured her popularity has increased every season.

MISS WILES AT TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB

Virginia Wiles presented Barrie's Quality Street be-

fore the Twentieth Century Club of Berkeley last week,
and her work received the enthusiastic appreciation
which it so thoroughly deserved. The occasion was the

club's annual guest day. and Miss Wiles read before

more than five hundred members of the club and their

friends. Quality Street in itself is a delightful play

—

whole-souled and sincere, and through the strands of

Barrie's mastery. Miss Wiles wove her interpretation

with all of the gracious artistry which she possesses.

Ofttinies. dramatic readers portray one character or two
faithfully and well, and allow remaining characters to

drift along through the acts in a haze of indifferent

delineation.

Not so with Miss Wiles. She made each one of Bar-

rie's people a real, human, lovable character. And each
one—from the dashing army officer to the delightful

Phoebe Throssel. stood out distinct and personal while

Miss Wiles carried the plot forward swiftly and surely

to its most whimsical conclusion. Quality Street was
uniquely staged by B. Northcott Helph, and against the

Hashing colorings in the set which he arranged. Miss
Wiles read. The picture was a pretty one—one which
helped make the afternoon a memorable event for

those who were fortunate enough to be there.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1921-1922
Editorial Note:—Tlie I'acilic Coast .Musical Review is in a position to suarantee the artistic etticieucy of the artists represented on this page They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame The purpos*
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this StateWe intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.
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Direction Louis Persinger
Personnel:

LOUIS PERSINGER, First Violin
LOUIS FORD, Second Violin
NATHAN FIRESTONE, Viola
WALTER FERNER, 'Cello

ELIAS HECHT, Flute

Ileariat Bldg.,
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Contralto
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WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher
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MEZZO-SOPRANO

Prior To Her Departure To Fill Eastern Engage-
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The American Baritone
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New York Evening Mail.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,
to appear in the issue of same week.

Los Angeles, January 30, 1922.—Changed seating ar-

rangements of the Philharmonic Orchestra made yes-

terday's Popular Concert specially interesting. Con-

ductor Rothwell has grouped all the violins to his left

in one huge block, which encloses the two harps, cov-

ering also the trumpets and trombones. In front of the

conductor's stand, forming the center segment of the

half circle, is the first desk of the celli with their prin-

cipal and assistant principal (Messrs. Bronson and
Simonsen). Immediately behind them are the tiers of

the woodwind section, followed by the horns, and the

battery in the rear. To the right of the conductor,

where the second violins used to sit, we now find the

violas, next the celli and double basses. This arrange-

ment is frequently used in England and also by the

Philadelphia Orchestra. It is e.xtremely hard upon first

hearing to come to a definite judgment as to the ad-

vantages of the new instrumental topography inaug-

urated by the Philharmonic here.

No doubt it benefits the violins in general, and among
these the second violins in particular receive some-
thing of an impetus in attack, tone quality and phras-
ing from their brethren of the first section. One real-

izes specially now what splendid material our violin

sections include. It would seem also that the brass sec-

tion is tonally covered better in the new location, the
violins laying a tonal "barrage" of bright tone color be-

fore them, more so than the violas did in the previous
seating. In a measure it sounds well to have the wood-
wind section come more to the fore, though we could
never complain about the tone quality of that section

as an entirety, so that this is only a relative and small
advantage.

Now, as we stated before, we do not care to have
this considered a definite judgment, although we hardly
think that we shall have to moderate our following ob-
jections to a great extent. Our principal criticism is

that under the new seating, practically all, and the most
important instruments of bright tone color, are grouped
on the left, i. e. first and second violins, trumpets and
trombones, also harps. On the right side are grouped
those of darker tone color, such as violas, violoncelli and
double basses. It means that the majority of quickly vi-

brating tones are produced on the left, slower vibrating
tones on the right. There is now a distinct cleft between
the two quarters of the orchestra half circle, which is

not bridged by the woodwind instruments, specially as
they do sound clearer now, not so much covered by the
celli stands as they used to be.

This divergence is made all the more noticeable as
the preponderance of tlie massed violins is pronounced,
to a disturbing degree in fact. The violas, celli and
basses cannot hold their own against it, not that their
tone production is not good, but simply owing to the
fact that in a majority of scores the violins are given
musical and, freciuenlly, thematic prevalence. Even
the closer grouping of the double basses does not aid.
We rather hear that .section playing in single file, as
it seems to blend more into the ensemble.
While individual sections may gain under the new

arrangement, we do not think that the orchestral en-
semble as a whole does and that, after all, is the de-
cisive question. No doubt Conductor Rothwell may
achieve better blending of his material as grouped
now in the course of time. That we shall observe this
week when the third symphony of Brahms' is to be
played. In fact, only a symphonic score will really test
the new grouping.

Jules Lepske. member of the first violin section of
the orchestra, appeared as soloist in the Bruch G minor
concerto.

Lepske's playing was characterized by beautiful tone
quality that combined warmth and elegance, specially
in the opening Allegro and the Adagio, tlie middle move-
ment. His tone carries well and seems to have gained
In roundness since we heard him in the Tschaikowsky
concerto last year. There were moments when one could
have enjoyed greater distinctiveness in the runs and
more breadth, also the last movement would have de-
served more vigor, greater sweep. On the other hand
we liked the soloist for a sympathetic simplicity in
which he let the beauties of the work speak for tiiem-
selves. Greeted by warm applause at his appearance,
he was spontaneously applauded, responding with the
Ave Maria, accompanied by Mr. Kastner, harp.

In the Solemn March from Lohengrin the w-oodwind
section, specially Mr. de Busscher's oboe, found enjoy-
able occasion for fine work. In this as in the following
numbers one had interesting opportunity to observe
the effect of the new seating. As we have already dwelt
on that subject little more is to be said. Best tonal bal-
ance was obtained in the Carnival Overture of Dvorak.
During the tone poem Finlandia we were again re-

minded of Sibelius' fondness for sectional treatment of
his themes, which he does so pronouncedly in his fourth
symphony, recently played. Amazing really is the sim-
ilarity between that woodwind theme and Loliengrin's
Farewell to the Swan. George Schumann's Dance of the
Nymphs and Satyrs sounded heavier than usual, thougli
it was pleasing in tone quality during the incidental
soli. A trifle weighty, too, was the first movement of the
Egyptian Suite by Luigini, which in its entirety was
well received by the public.

"icll Loci^Nvood

Miss Lockvvood will

appear in recital at the

Vista del Arroyo Ho-
tel, February 7, 1922.

Miss Lockvvood is still

available for a limited

number of dates this

season.

•FITZGER.ILD'S for the advnniement of music"

A DISTINGUISHED KNABE ARTISTE
.Nell l>()ck\\()(Hi, the popular contralto, wlios? Cdstume pro-

grams have been eni(i>cd tiiroir^liout tlie Ignited States and

Honolulu, uses

THE KNABE
exclusive!)' in her concerts and her home. Her name is a

valuable addition to the list of great artists who enthusias-

tically endorse this piano.

/Fe cordially Invite you to inspect the

KN.IBE in both upright and grand

models.

^HILL STREET AT 72.7 •72.Q
LOS A N c; r, L E s

.-ilso at 33S Pine .ive., Long Beach

cert, with llya Bronson, principal of the 'cello section,
as soloist. Viola Ellis, contralto, is the soloist in the
Saint-Saens memorial program, February 12th, Sunday
afternoon.

Wide interest, indicating the splendid recognition
Maude Fenlon Bollman, soprano and teacher of voice,
is enjoying, exists for her concert planned for February
8th at the Ebell Club House Auditorium. Few artist

teachers have won so quickly the sympathies of their
own profession as well as public appreciation as Mme.
Bollman, who until tw'o years ago was equally well
known in the East and Aliddlewest as a vocalist and
voice pedagogue, making her headquarters at Chicago
and Rockford, Illinois. Her private nuisicales and morn-
ing concerts, song recitals and oratorio work won her
a most enviable standing, which, however, could not
retain her East, after she became a "victim of the
Western fever," caused by a trip to California, which
caused her to stay.

To use that hackneyed adage, "It was California's
gain." Which is proven by Mme. BoUman's active work
as a soloist which has taken her before many of our
leading clubs, while her Chicago engagements, for in-

stance, brought her before the well known .Mendelssohn
and Apollo Clubs, to mention but two. Among her most
cherished reminiscences in that regard are her appear-
ances with no less an organization than the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra under Emil Oberhoffer. Among her
recent local engagements were those in Riverside and
Pomona, taking the soprano part in the Messiah, which
brought her excellent acknowledgments.

Mme. Bollman is an American trained singer. And
she may well be proud of it, having worked with Mme.
Boetti, Mr. and .Mrs. Theodore Toedt, furtlier with
Witherspoon, Seagle, La Forge, Lockstone, Harrison
M. Wild and others. Thus she g.iined a unique experi-

ence which she shares with her pupils in what she
simply and yet significantly sums up as "The .Art of

Singing." While mostly teaching privately Mme. Boll-

man is also a member of the Faculty of Music in the
Extension Division of tlie University of California. Her
recent appearance at Hollywood was a whole-hearted
success, so that her pending recital may be anticipated
w-ith keen pleasure. She will be assisted by Jay Plowe,
our leading flutist. The list of selections includes:
Sweet Bird— 11 Penserosa, Flue Obligato (Handel); On
Wings of Song (by request) (Mendelssohn). Hymne A
Selene (Holmes), Saper Voreste (Verdi); Sur L'eau
(Gaubert), Bolero (Pessard), Mr. Plowe; Ah! Love but
a Day (H. H. A. Beach), The Dark King's Daughter

Brahms' third Symphony and the Overture 1812 by
Tschaikowsky, together with the Volkman "cello con-
certo, form the prci^ram for this week's symphony con-
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n Recital at the

(Kainbridge Crist), Life's Paradise (.Mary Helen
Brown; Come Pretty Tanager (by request) (Charles
Olmstead Bassett), All the Bells, the Little Bells (M.

Bagrinofski), Secret Languages (F'ay Foster), The Dra-

gon Fly (Saint-Saens) ; The Wren (Jules Benedict),

The Organ Player (Caracciolo), My Master Hath a

Garden—17th Century (Geoffery Gwyther), Spring Song
(Oscar Weil). In the last group Mr. Plowe will play

tile flute obligatos.

May Mukle, the famous English cellist, was good
enough to relate to us a few facts about musical life

in England, which we shall relate in an early issue.

At the Grauman Theatre the sympathies of the public
equally went to Sid Grauman for honoring a resident
composer, Theodore Gordohn, the violinist; to Mischa
Guterson for the devotion with which he aided this aim,
and to Gordohn himself who w'on most cordial ap-
plause, wlien liis lovely Ru.ssian Sketches were played.
.\s their touching sentiment and fine artistry have al-

ready been commented on in this publication, it re-

mains but to state our l>elief, that they will find their
way into the repertoire of many orchestras. Gordohn
was also warmly acclaimed by his own colleagues, who
htnored liim with a beautiful floral piece. To Con-
certmaster Overton goes the merit for brilliant playing
of the cadenza. Mr. Guterson released impressive or-

chestral forces in the Marche Slav, which he renders
with a stirring realism that roused the public to glow-
ing applause. As this was a Slavic program, the .New
World Symphony of Dvorak, so decidedly Czech in Its

nature, fitted well. It too found a most sympathetic ren-

dering, reviving the spirit of this difficult work with
decided success. In spite of the driving rain and snow
there was as usual a large audience present.

Violin recitals in this city are rare, specially good
ones, so that the debut appearance of Calmon Luboviski
in a program of his own, Saturday evening, February
i:th, at the Ebell Club House, is particularly note-

worthy. Luboviski, a pupil of Theodore Stiering and
Franz von Vecsey, is a highly artistic player, a stand-

ing which is also guaranteed by the choice of his pro-

gram, which includes Beethoven's Krcutzer Sonata, the

Romance in G, Chaconne by Bach, compositions by

Vecsey and others.

Thilo Becker
PIANIST

Teacher of Olga Steelj. Claire Forbes Crane, Lester nono-
hue, Colin Campbell, Mildred Jamison, Mrs. Ciitl'ord Lult,
Adelaide Gosnell. Shibley Boyes, etc.

Studio: 4.11 South Alvarndo St. I'hone .".:t.145.

EDGAR J. HANSEN
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214 Music Arts Studio llldsr. Phone 100.S2. Res. .-.1»«<!. Con-
cert Direction. Grace Carroll Elliot.

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and CO>lPOSER
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Phllbarmunic Orchestra

itani S. Fli;«eron St.. Los Angeles Phone Mnin 2100

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert Engagements—Conductor L. A. Oratorio Society

For information see Mrs. H. O. Joseph. Secretary, 330
Music Arts BIdg.

At the California Theatre Carli Elinor again thrilled

his large audiences, who evidently enjoy tlioroughly .Mr.

.Miller's managerial innovation of fnree concerts every
day. Elinor offers a good deal in the short twenty min-
utes that are allowed him for a program, viz., the Tann-
hauser March, the Sizilietta by Blon, Bucalossi's Hunt-
ing Scene, and an eccentric foxtrot, Old Man Jazz. The
Tannhauser March showed the brass in splendid form,
earning the honors of the day, together with the
strings, who include many fine players. .Next week Eli-

nor offers a program of decided musical value, the Car-
nival Overture by Dvorak, further Popper's Hungarian
Rhapsody, solo for Constant in Bakaleinikoff, gifted first

'cellist of the orchestra, and the gay musical bit, Beale
Street, by Handy.
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DEATH OF TWO WELL KNOWN TEACHERS NOVEL PROGRAM AT PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY

San Francisco's musical colony will hear with great
sorrow of the sudden death of Mine. Joseph Beringer,
which occurred week before last and of the equally sud-
d'^n passing of Prof. Joseph Beringer a week later.
Both musicians were prominently identified with the
educational and artistic life of San Franci.sco during a
period of many years and numerous students promi-
nently associated with the most successfrl musical en-
deavors can give evidence for the skill and efliciency
of these two musical educators. The Beringer Musical
Club in an outcome of the successful instruction ob-
tained at the Beringer Conservatory of Music so ably
presided over by Prof, and Mme. Beringer, and the many
concerts of this club showed tc advantage the care, in-

dustry and patience devoted by tliese two pedagogues
in their sincere endeavor to add many disciples to San
Francisco's list of able students and musicians.
The writer has the satisfaction to have enjoyed the

friendship of both Prof, and Mme. Beringer for a num-
ber of years and only recently, thanks to the stress of
work and effort, this friendship suffered through lack
of personal association. But we still remember the en-
thusiasm that Mme. and Prof. Beringer always put into
their work, the pride they took in their pupils, the per-
sonal joy they experienced when their efforts met witli
success. Both were whole-souled, genuine, kindly and
sincere people whose interest proved a source of conso-
lation to many an aspiring and ambitious young pupil.
They belonged to those teachers who gave freely of
their time and assistance and who will be mourned by
hundreds of sincere friends.
Our sympathy goes out to Mrs. Gladys Meyers, the

daughter of Prof, and Mme. Beringer, and herself a
musician of no mean ability. We trust that both the
deceased members of our musical profession will find
that rest which should be the logical reward for their
strenuous and busy life.

JEAN CRITICOS DIES IN PARIS

Jean Criticos, the distinguished vocal pedagogue, who
for many months resided in the bay region, died sud-
denly in Paris on November 28th. His demise will come
as a shocking surprise to his numerous friends in San
Francisco and vicinity, and although ihey knew him to
be somewhat advanced in years, they never considered
him feeble or lacking in virility and vigor. During the
brief period of his sojourn here he taught many stu-
dents, some of whom have since entered the profes-
sional ranks, with great success, and many of them
gained information and knowledge which will prove of
advantage to them for the rest of their lite. Certainly
the passing of no member of the profession will be
greeted with greater regret than that of Jean Criticos.
one of the masters of vocal art, who distributed some
of his wisdom among us for a brief but fertile period.

LA GAITE FRANCAISE PERFORMANCES

Le Malade Imaginaire, the successful farce comedy by
Moliere, presented at the Theatre Francaise, 1470 Wash-
ington St., during the last two weeks, proved to be the
best performance from any point of view given by Andre
Ferrier's excellent company of French players this sea-
son. The triumph of Andre Ferrier in the role of the
imaginary invalid was unqualified, the artist portraying
the grotesque quack doctor in a most inimitable man-
ner. This play was repeated yesterday (Friday) eve-
ning and will also be presentd tomorrow (Sunday)
afternoon and evening. On February itth Andre Ferrier
and the entire company will give a performance at
Wheeler Hall of the University of California.
On February 24th Mr. Ferrier will present Werther, a

lyric drama with music by Massenet. New scenery and
costumes have been made for this production and the
principal singers will include: Jeanne Gustin-Ferrier,
.Anna Young, Andre Ferrier, Marion Vecki, Jack Edward
Hillman, Frediani and M. Ward. Wheeler Beckett will
be the musical director, Catherine Myers, the harpist,
and M. March will play the solo Le Clair de Lune, ac-
companied by piano, harp and organ.

MME. HELEN STANLEY HONORED

The spacious recital hall of the Arrillaga Musical Col-
lege, hanked in a profusion of greens and palms, made
an ideal setting for the reception given by Miss Louise
Massey and Mr. Vincent de Arrillaga, Sunday, January
22nd in honor of Mme. Helen Stanley, celebrated prima-
donna soprano. It proved to be a most enjoyable affair

—

one of those delightfully intimate occasions that linger
a while in the memory; artist met artist, new acquaint-
ances were made, and old ones renewed, for many rep-
resentatives of the professional and social cliques called
in the course oi the afternoon to greet the fair song-
stress, who possesses a vivid personality and rare charm
of manner in addition to the gift of song.
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Perhaps the largest audience which has thus far
this season attended a Pacific Musical Society concert
crowded the Fairmont Hotel ballroom on the evening
of January 26th. There was excellent reason for this
manifestation of interest for the program committee
offered to meiirbers and guests a concert of genuine
interest and superior artistic merit. It is always delight-
ful to hear something new. Not that we don't appre-
ciate the good old stand-bys in music, for nothing can
usurp the place on programs of the beautiful classics
we have long ago learned to love and admire. However,
curiosity plays a great part in our lives, making us all

anxious to hear the compositions of this particular
decade.
The names of Mrs. Frederick Crowe, Caesar Addi-

mando and Emil Hahl are more or less foreign to many
of us. Perhaps those who are familiar with the per-
sonnel of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra can
appreciate how very essential a place the two men
occupy. Mr. Addimando is the first oboe player and Mr.
Hahl a member of the viola section. Therefore, it is

seldom that we hear these two splendid artists away
from their orchestral environment. Mrs. Crowe is one
of San Francisco's most prominent pianists, although
she holds herself too modestl'y in the background. We
should hear her more frequently. Now that we did
hear this trio, in two works that had never been per-
formed in San Francisco, we liope that the future will
present many opportunities for their appearance.
From the perfection of their ensemble one might

have believed that they had worked together for an un-
limited time. These three artists played as if inspired
and avoided all unnecessary display of individual vir-

tuosity. On the contrary, there was a unison and uni-
formity of style, and exquisite blending in tonal effects,
a finesse and polish in their performance that will be
retained in the memory of all who heard them.
The next artist to charm her hearers was Elfie Volk-

man, a young soprano with unusual grace and much
poise. Miss Volkman has a voice of (lute-like quality
in its clarity and sweetness. She uses her organ with
assurance and understanding and comprehends the art
of tone coloring. Miss Volkman sings the German lieder
with thorough knowledge of their import. What is more,
she conveys each and every mood to her listeners with
variety of expression and a tinge of emotional glow.
Her enunciation in the foreign tongue is excellently
articulated, showing us that Miss Volkman considers
her text equally as important as the music. Altogether
Miss Volkman caught the true spirit of her songs, sing-
ing them in beautiful fashion. .Miss Volkman has real
assistance at the piano from Elise Young, who revealed
herself as an accompanist of no small amount of talent.
The solo instrumentalist of the evening was Esther

Deininger, who.se impression upon us grows with each
of her performances. Rarely do we hear a more virile
touch and a more substantial command of the key-
board in a woman as we beheld in Miss Deininger. Her
tone is firm and her execution clear and crisp, while
throughout every number she exhibits a nobility in
pianistic art, and a refined play of sentiment.

CO.XSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

HILLMAN-PRICE RECITAL

Seldom does San Francisco have the opportunity of
hearing two of her own artists in such a splendid com-
bination as that of Jack Edward Hillman, baritone, and
Marie Partridge Price, soprano. They will be presented
by .Mme. Vought in the ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel
on Tuesday evening, February 14th. Both artists have
recently returned from New York City, where they gave
recitals and concertized on the East coast while coach-
ing with Walter Golde and Clara Novello Davies. Mr.
Hillman has a long list of successful concerts to his
credit during the two seasons he toured with Tina
Lerner and Mrs. Beach. He has made appearances
again and again at the Greek Theatre and was soloist
at the California Theatre Symphony Orchestra upon his
return to San Francisco.

Marie Partridge Price has appeared in concert and
oratorio with such famous artists as Schumann-Heink,
Saint-Saens, Walter Damrosch, David Bispham, Ocil
Fanning and Edward Lemare. She is the possessor of
a voice of exquisite quality and sings with a finished
style and intelligent interpretation. She has appeared
as soloist in Salt Lake City at their presentation of
the Messiah; also at the Greek Theatre in Berkeley
and the California Theatre in San Francisco. No other
than Benjamin Moore will be the accompanist at this
notable affair. Tickets are on sale at Sherman, Clay
& Co.

John McCormack's San Francisco concerts will be
given at the Exposition .\uditorium on Wednesday night,
November 1st, and Sunday afternoon, November 12th,
instead of Sunday afternoon, April 9th, as previously
announced, the change being made at the express wish
of the great tenor who has not been here since June,
l".t20, when he began his sensationally successful world
tour. Here is McCormack's telegram to local Manager
Frank W. Healy:

"Thank you friend Frank Healy for postponing my
San Francisco concerts. I have always sung in your
great city at the end of the season, but I want to open
my season of 1922-23 in the great West in I hope my
best voice and with whatever of new music I may find
on my travels next summer. Best regards to you and
all my San Francisco friends.

(Signed) "JOHN McCORMACK."

CHICAGO GRAND OPERA COMPANY

With the announcement of dates, repertoire and
casts, Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has launched the
preparations for the second annual San Francisco sea-
son of the Chicago Grand Opera Company. Here are the
repertoire and the cast for the two weeks, beginning
March 27tli, that this great organization will hold forth
at the Civic Auditorium: First week—Monday, March
27: Aida—Raisa. Van Gordan, Johnson, Rimini, Lazzari;
Cimini, conductor. Tuesday, March 28: Love of Three
Kings—Garden, Muratore, Baklanoff, Lazzari; Polacco.
conductor. Wednesday, March 29: Rigoletto—Mason,
Pavloska, Lamont, Schwarz, Lazzari, Nicolay; Polacco,
conductor. Thursday, March 30: Tannhauser—Raisa,
Van Gordan, Martin, Schwarz; Cimini, conductor. Fri-
da.v, March 31: Juggler of Notre Dame—Garden, Du-
franne, Lazzari; Polacco, conductor. Saturday matinee,
April 1: Romeo and Juliet—Mason, Muratore, Baklan-
off"; Polacco, conductor. Saturday night, April 1: Jewels
of the Madonna—Raisa, Lamont, Rimini; Cimini, con-
ductor. Second week—.Monday, April 3: Louise—Gar-
den, Pavloska, Johnson, Dufranne; Polacco, conductor.
Tuesday, April 4: Madam Buttertly—.Mason, Pavloska,
Johnson, Rimini; Polacco. conductor. Wednesday, April
5: Norma—Raisa, Pavloska, Lamont, Lazzari; Polacco,
conductor. Thursday, April 6: Salome—Garden, Mura-
tore, Van Gordan, Lazzari; Polacco, conductor. Friday,
April 7: Boheme—Mason, Pavloska, Johnson, Rimini,
Lazzari, Dufranne, Dua; Cimini, conductor. Saturday
matinee, .\pril 8: Girl of the Golden West—Raisa, Pav-
loska, Johnson, Rimini; Polacco, conductor. Saturday
night, April 8: Monna Vanna—Garden, Muratore, Bak-
lanoff. Cotreuil; Polacco, conductor.

Reservations for the guarantors, whose civic pride
and patriotism have made this engagement possible,
will begin on Monday next. At the same time Manager
Oppenheimer will receive mail orders at his offices in

the Foxcroft Building, 68 Post street. Mail orders will
be filled in the order of their receipt after the guaran-
tors' allotments have been made. "The public seat sale
will begin at Sherman, Clay & Co. on March 6th. The
prices for this year's season will be the same as last

year, $7.50, $5.00, $3.00 and $2.00.

WERRENRATH PROGRAMS IDEAL

Reinald Werrenrath, the famous American baritone,
who comes to San Francisco for two recitals under
Selby C. Oppenheimer's management at the Century
Theatre on the Sunday afternoons of February 12th and
19th, is famed throughout the musical world not only
as the premier American baritone, but as the most suc-
cessful program builder now on the concert stage in
this country.

Werrenrath, the singer, who, it will be remembered
flatly rejected all operatic offers and successes to re-

tain his position as a recital artist, is unique among the
male singers of today. Recently the writer in the New
York Evening Mail expressed Werrenrath's position in

the following words: "Of course, there is no other bari-
tone with exactly that kind of quality in his voice.
Warmth, color and lyric are all feeble words for it,

and no singer so vividly paints a song with atmos-
phere."

It is three years since Werrenrath's first appearance
in San Francisco. He will be well remembered for the
memorable performance he gave with the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra at a Sunday morning concert in

the. Tivoli Opera House, when the young singer very
definitely "stole" all honors from the orchestral body.
Since then Werrenrath's triumphs have been carried
to England as well as to all American music centers,
and today there can be no doubt of his premiership in

the list of -American baritones.
The program for Werrenrath's first concert is herewith

given in full: (a) Du bist die Ruh' (Franz Schubert),
(b) Der Doppelganger (Franz Schubert), (c) An den
Sonnenschein (Robert Schumann), (d) Ein Junger
Dichter (Joseph Marx), (e) Liebesgluck (Hugo Wolf);
(a) Canute son fatte le temple (Giacomo Benvenuti).
(b) O Piccola Maria (^L Enrico Bossi), (c) Canto
d'Aprile (M. Enrico Bossi), (d) Sous la protection des
Violettes ( Rhene-Baton), (e) Lied Maritime (Vincent
d'Indy); Three Salt-Water Ballads (John Masefield),
Port of Many Ships. Trade Winds, Mother Carey (Fred-
erick Keel; (a) Love Went a-Riding (Frank Bridge),
(b) Where She Lies Asleep (Frank Bridge), (c) The
Wreck of the Julie Plante (W. H. Drummond) (Geoffrey
O'Hara), (d) Duna (Marjorie Pickthall) (Josephine Mc-
Gill), (e) The Last Song (Hartley Alexander) (James
H. Rogers). It is a fine example of what should result
in one of those wonderful musical afternoons that
come along too seldom.
At his second recital (February 19th) the selections

include Johannes Sebastian Bach's Watch Ye, Pray Ye;
Kenneth McLeod and Marjorie Kennedy-Fraser's Songs
of the Hebrides; a group of rarely heard Grieg lieder,
some old-time concert favorites by Frederick Clay, J. L.
MoUoy, Arthur Sullivan, etc., and four of the Rudyard
Kipling ballads, sung as only Werrenrath can sing
them.

Ida Scott, one of San Francisco's delightful soprano
soloists and also a most efficient voice teacher, was a
charming hostess at a luncheon given in honor of Miss
Imogene Peay. About ten or twelve guests enjoyed the
hospitality of Miss Scott and who also w^ere more than
delighted for the privilege of again meeting Miss Peay,
who has a host of friends here. She was visiting San
p-rancisco in coiupany with Madame Helen Stanley in

the capacity of her pianist. The affair took place at
the Aladdin Studios, which is noted for its artistic

atmosphere and the numerous members of the artistic

colonies it attracts.
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PRIHODA AT SECKELS MATINEE

Bohemian boys seem to liave been born with a violin

in their hands; at least, before the war. It is a fact

that more than one pianist of international reputation

began as a violinist only to find that he had not chosen

the proper instrument for the exploitation of his musi-

cal talents. The fact is that many of the fine old vio-

lins found their way into Bohemia years ago, afford-

ing the naturally musical youth of the country excep-

tional opportunities for study. Besides, the famous
Conservatory of Prague has sent out many really good
teachers, not to mention such virtuosi as Kubelik, Ond-
ricek and Kocian. With such inspiration and example,

there has been keen competition tor violin honors. It

was in this environment that Vasa Prihoda, the latest

and greatest of Maestro Marak's pupils, developed his

art. He comes to San Francisco, appearing in the Alice

Seckels' Matinee Musicale series on Monday afternoon,

February 27th, in the Colonial ballroom of the Hotel St.

Francis, with the acclaim of all Italy and fresh from
new triumphs in many of the principal cities of North
and Soutli Aiiicrica.

WERRgii
Prince of Concert Baritones

TWO RECITALS—CENTURY THEATRE

Sun. Afts. ?2%
Ti«-kf«!H ?::..",<», $::.(H(. jfi.r.o. :i;i.<m> diius inx) now

Niilf :il SiK-riiian, (lay ^V: Co. >l:iiiuKi-iM<-iit—
Sflliy ('. t>|l|>flilieiiii<T

—

Sli-ill»:iv
I'l.-lllO I MlMl

COMING-
SOPHIE BRASLAU, Contralto
GALLI-CURCI, Coloratura Soprano

GRAINGER
PIANIST-COMPOSER

Touring

Canada • Northwest • California

MARCH N APRIL

Opening: Winnipeg, Can., March 7th with Male
Voice Choir of the Men's Musical

Club of Winnipeg.

Manageme,it: ANTONIA SAWYER, Inc., Aeolin Hall, N. Y. C.

Columbia Duo-Art Records Steinway Piano

Stella

Jelica
Guest Artist

San Carlo Opera Co.

"Micaela" in "Carmen"

Century Theatre
Oakland

Friday Eve., February 10th

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
ALFReoHcRTz Conductor.

Concert Tomorrow
2:45 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER
IMlOGHAM:

Prelude to The Deluge Saint-Saens
Serenade. Opus 7 Strau.ss
Syniphoiiy No. 1 Mnhler

Madame Vought
MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE

Soprano
JACK HILLMAN

Baritone
in II .loint Kccltal

FAIRMONT HOTEL
Tuesday, February 14, 1922, at 8:20 P. M.

Dnnsnnt 10 (o VI
TirkrtN ¥1.00 plus ivnr Xa-x^

On Male at Sherman, flny A Co.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
(Foundt'il li.v i;iias Hei-ht)

MAY iviuKLE
'CKM.IST

Tuesday Evening, February 7

Scottish Rite Auditorium
Program

Arnold Schoenberg Verklarte Xacht, Op. 4

Dvorak Quartet in F Major, Op. 96 for Strings
Bo(u:herini Quintet in C Major

Prices $2, $1.50 and %\. (No Tax)
Tickets on Sale Sherman, Clay & Co,
Management Jl'.S.sir.V COl.BKR'l"

Anita Darcy-Vargas
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

Triumphs Repeatedly In Washington, D. C.
Made guest of honor Ladies' Congressional Club

Dec. 23, 1921.

Sang at reception given in honor of Lord and
Lady Lee by Southern Club.

Sang with the famous Marine Band, called "The
President's Own," Christmas Day.

Seldom has a new singer in Washington won
her way so quickly into music-loving hearts as
has Mme. Vargas.—Washington Herald,

in

CONCERT
This Fall

DAILY ORGAN RECITALS
(From 12 to 1)

by

UDA WALDROP
at

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Post and Mason Streets

(Saturday and Sunday Excepted)

ADMISSION FREE

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Endorsed by Wager Swayne
ADVANCED PIANO COACHING
Normal Course for Teachers
Based on Swayne Principles

Studios:
Kohler & Chase Bldp. (by appointment only>
L'.SISH Ktna St., Berkeley. Phone B. mn

J. CHANDLER SMITH
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ALCAZAR

Scrambled Wives, one of the most bril-

liant comedies ever written, will inaugu-

rate anotlier week of fun at the Alcazar
beginning next Sunday afternoon, Febru-

ary 5th. It should prove of special inter-

est to San Franciscans as it will serve as

the medium for the re-appearance of

Emily Pinter, for several years a popular
member of the Alcazar players, who has
been re-engaged for another season. Miss
Pinter is a charming and youthful actress

of marked ability and has many friends

in this city, who will make her home-
coming something of a celebration. The
medium for her re-introduction has been
well named as one of the funniest plays

of the year. Bright wit and keen humor
scintillate all through it and the situa-

tions have been conceived in clever fash-

ion by the authors, Adelaide Mathews
and Martha M. Stanley, who have several

famous comedy hits to their credit.

Scrambled Wives was produced in New
York at the Fulton Theatre with .Juliette

Day and Roland Young in the leading

roles. Nothing more amusing and calcu-

lated t'j furnish a delightful evening's

enjoyment has been produced in some
time. The principal parts will be in the

hands of Gladys George and Dudley
Ayres, supported by an all-star cast of

players.
This week The Haunted House is giv-

ing a trio of the Alcazar players an op-

portunity to distinguish themselves. It is

a mystery comedy of unusual entertain-

ing properties and Gladys George and

Ben Brway as a honeymooning couple

and Dudley Ayres as a youthful author,

have the chief parts. There is a thrill in

every line and much good fun in the pro-

duction.

KOLB AND DILL AT CENTURY

Kolb and Dill, representing Capital

and Labor respectively, will be the at-

traction at the Century Theatre begin-

ning next Sunday night, February 5th, in

their latest and said to be their funniest

comedy Give and Take. They bring with

them not alone a capable supporting com-

pany and a bevy of carefully trained girl

entertainers, but also what they have

called a symphonic jazz orchestra. The
latter will be amalgamated with the regu-

lar Century orchestra and will furnish a

notable musical attraction.

Aaron Hoffman is the author of Give

and Take and it was written especially

for Kolb and Dill who will present it

here for the first time. It is a refreshing

twentieth century comedy crammed full

of laughs and is said by those who have

witnessed the preliminary performances

to be far funnier than their last trium-

phant success, The High Cost of Loving.

The story concerns the efforts of a group

of workmen headed by Dill to take over

the operation of a factory owned by Kolb
whom they wait upon and inform that

iliey have decided to run the concern on

the co-operative plan and that they won't

need him. The comic possibilities of such

a situation may easily be realized.

Heading the supporting players will

be May Cloy, well known as leading wo-
man with the two fun makers last year,

and Thomas Chatterton, whose popular-

ity at the .\lcazar has made him a draw-

ing card in this city. In addition there

will be the group of girl entertainers who
will furnish the musical features of the

program. They will appear between the

acts only as the speed of the action of

the play will not permit of any interrup-

tion such as has been the custom in the

past.

Kolb and Dill have made such a place

for themselves in the hearts of the local

theatre going public that there has been
an unusually heavy demand for seat res-

ervations.

SECOND IVIUNICIPAL CONCERT

The second popular concert to be given
under the auspices of the Auditorium
Committee of the Board of Supervisors
will take place at the Exposition Audi-
torium, Sunday afternoon, February 5th,

at three o'clock. The first of these events,
given last September, was an emphatic
success and a very interesting program
has been prepared for the present occas-
ion. Uda Waldrop will again preside at
the great nninicipal organ, and he is pre-

paring a program of singular interest and
wide scope. His selections will include
works of famous composers and his num-
bers will be chosen in a manner that will

appeal to all classes. The instrumental
soloist of the afternoon will be Miss May
Mukle, the internationally known 'cellist

who easily stands in the very first rank

of woman players of her chosen instru-

ment. Charles F. Bulotti, San Francisco's
favorite tenor, will be the vocalist of the
occasion, and his numbers will be chosen
with great care. There will be no re.served

seats, and the price of admission will be
'>0 cents, cliildren 25 cents, with no war
tax.

Edwin Hutchins, pianist, assisted by
Grace Le Page, soprano, gave a recital

at Sorosis Club Hall on Thursday eve-

ning, .January 26th, which gave both art-

ists an opportunity to reveal their unques-
tionable musicianship and interpretative
faculties. An exceptionally well selected

and representative program had been pre-

pared for this occasion and the hall was
I rowded with an array of admirers and
music lovers who gave vent to their

pleasure by repeated outbursts of spon-
taneous and genuine approval. Frank
Moss proved to be a sincere and intelli-

gent accompanist whose artistic expres-
sion was one of the enjoyments of the af-

fair. The complete program was as fol-

lows: Pastorale Varie (Mozart), Caril-

lon de Cythere (Couperin), Rondo a Ca-
priccio, Op. ]2!i (Rage over a lost penny)
(Beethoven), Edwin Ilutchings; Air de
Lia (Enfant Prodigue) (Debussy), Grace
Le Pa.ge; Sonata G Minor, Op. 22 (Schu-
mann), Edwin Hutchings; At the Well
(Hageraann), At Night (Rachmaninoff),
Spooks (La Forge), Bitterness of Love
(Dunn), Grace Le Page; Gaviotfe, A Flat
Minor (Sgambati), The Little Shepherd
(Debussy), In Deep Woods, Joy of Au-
tumn (New England Idyls), (MacDowell).

Henrik GJerdrum, the successful pian-

ist, accompanist and teacher, has recently
opened his new studio at 2321 Jackson
street, and he is greatly pleased with this

new location which he considers the best
in the city. He has a large class of pu-

pils and is kept constantly busy giving
lessons and occasionally appearing in

public.

Olga Block-Barrett, the prominent pi-

anist and pedagogue, announces Friday
afternoon classes for two-piano ensemble
work at her downtown studio in the
Kohler & Chase Building, Room 706.

Thes^ classes are particularly recom-
mended for advanced students. Sight
reading and development of style and
rhythm are the great advantages of this

mode of instruction as the pupil is con-
stantly coached by the teacher through
the medium of the second piano.

Warren D. Allen, organist of Stanford
University, announces the following pro-

gram to be presented at Stanford Me-
morial Church during the week begin-
ning Sunday afternoon, February .")lh:

Sunday, February 5—Prelude to Lohen-
grin (Wagner); Little Fugue in G Minor
(Bach); Berceuse from .Jocelyn (God-
ard): Cortege from the Petite Suite (De-
bussy). Tuesday, February 7, at 4:15 p.

m.—Sunday's program repeated. Thurs-
day, F'ebruary 9, at 4:15 p. m.—Fantasia
(Jose Maria Beobide) ; Adagio from the
Suite in ancient style (Georges Enesco),
Humoresque, L'organo primitivo (Pietro
.\. Yon); Theme. Arabesciuc and Fughet-
ta (Van Dennian Thompson).

If you wish to become famous you

must be known and in order to become

known you need publicity and there is no

more dignified way to gain publicity than

by dignified advertising. If advertising is

undignified then fame is undignified.

Mr. and IVIrs. (ieo. KriijSer
.AUTISTIC I'lANO I.VSTIU* Tl<>\

Studio: Klllll Kohlfi' A C'linNr Hide.
'iri. Kraniy .'.4.-.4. lU-o. I'lioiu- Fninklln lOSO

.STiniO FOR IIK.VT—By the hour or day—Also large auditorium— I.,ydia Sturte-
vant, 2168 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley 131.

riWO FOR SAI.K
Francis Bacon upright grand for sale.

$450, cash or terms. L. C. B. "Review"
office.

Stella Raymond Vought
( oi.oit \Ti iiF sorit.wo

(oiictTt >lnnnK<'r
.-.<M» Kohl.-r A < hii»e llldK.. T.-l. Kearny 401)1

te^m6^

For more than eighty-four years—since William Knabe created his

first Knabc piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

livery minute detail of its construction must jjass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabc must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabc product, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabc factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the
piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest
master of today, like tlie masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,
as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-
rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call tor demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 0*Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kohh-r & Chase, 26 O'Far-
rell St., San Francisco.
Please send literature, prices

:ind terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF Joseph Greven
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Barit»ne

H. II. TlliriX, Accompanist

\ilUroin; I.. K. nchynier. Auditorium llldi;..

l.oi« AnsolcH, Cal., or Selby C. Oppen-

heimrr, OS Tost St., San FrancUco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTl OSO

sololMt San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra. Available for Concerts, KecltaU and
InNtructlon.
Studio: 1004 Kohler i«: Chase nuildtng:

KeM. I'hone Bay View 611)

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CCI.Tl'RK

Studio:

902 KOHLBR & CHASK BLDG.
San Fmnctseo Phonei Kearny (KM

Voice Culture ;—Opera, Oratorio,

Concert and Church Singing in all

languages.

MRS. J. GREVEN
Piano and Harmony

3741 Sacramento St. Tel. Pac. 1856

MME. ISABELLE MARKLii
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler .It Chase
llulldlnK. Telephone Kearny r>454.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School

Organ and Piano, .\rrlllaffa Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO
'K Central Avenue. Phone Park 10«3

liy Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PI \IVO

Stndiof 1003 KokUr A Chase Bids-
Phone Kearny S4.V4

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY j^^^ f^^^^^^ Jacobson
PIWIST

studio: 1S.17 Euclid Avenue, Berkeley.
Phone Berkeley 6006.

ZHA YCLARK,Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Pianist Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: :«4:i,'> Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

San Rafael. ^

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny

5454.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TKACHKR OF VOICE

studios: S02 Kohler & Chase BldK., S. V.
.'i622 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE

"10.-. Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Suiter 7;!ST

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST- COMPOSITION

ludlo, 00:{-«O4 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRVN*> St. AndreiTS Church
Voice Culture. Ptano. 5)S.S 27th St., Oak-
liiiMl. 'I'd. 207». Kohler & Chase Bide.,

Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIWIST AND TEACHER

Residence .Tnd Studio. 012S lIllleKass Ave.,

Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 50U5.

MARION RAMON WILSON
IJRVMATIC CONTRALTO

Opera Succr«»<s in Kuropr: < oin-ert Suc-
i-esses In \merlcn. Address isol < aiifornhi

St., Snn IViincNco. Telephone P-«sp.-.l :Hi20

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACIir.R OF SINGING

Studio no tinffncy lluildinK. :57« Sutler St.

Tel. llouclns 42:!:t. Res. Tel. Kenrny 2:t41)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLCTIST

\vailiible for Concerts as Soloist or for
Oblicalo \Vork. Res.. Belvedere, Marin
( ounly. Tel. Belvedere llAV.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TE\CIIER OF SINGING

studio: 11)20 Scott St. Phone Fillmore l.'OI

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of Oiacomo Minkowsl<y and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
•^ommonwcaltii Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

LEILA B. GRAVES
1.^ UK SOI'U \N<>

\oice < ullur. Pupil of Mine. Cnllleau
Sfndio: :i:is -Jlsl St.. Oiikllinil. Tel. Oak. 2»ls I

STI I) O TO SI III.F.T—nay or Mcht by
the Hour. Tw.. Pianos, tentrnlly Lo-
cated. Apply Mr. Mlhnllof. tOH Storktoa
^t. < Heine llld«.) Rsam 'U3.

PIANO
2833 Sacramento St. I>hone Fillmore 348

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comiqac. Paris

Studio: 3107 WaahlnKtoD Street
Phone Plllmore 1X47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin, Viola, Enseuible Playing
434 Sprne* Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
Pianist—Instructor—Accompanist

2321 Jackson St. Phone Fillmore 3256

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLBR & chase: BLDG.

Plione. Kenrny .'>4.''>4. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunset 10S2

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony. Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley .%3}».

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. >houe Fillmore SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SlneluK. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Blon., Kohler &
Chase Bide., S. F. Telephone Kearny .Vt.Vl.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. Bet. Clay & Washington

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
S«|>rnno Soloist. Temple Kmnnn I^S. Con-
rcrt unci Church Work. Vocal iustruc-
Hon. 2r.3» flny St.. IMione \Ve«t 4K!»0.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for Enicaicements

Soloist. 'I'einple Beth Israel
Studio: 2<I .\shbury St. Phone: Pac. .'>2.tO

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Ulplonin Royal Academy, Rome. Italy.
000 Kohler & Chase BldK- Phone Kearny

.V154. Res. Phone: Franklin 4086

ETHEL A. JOHISSON
SOPRANO

.Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: .'iOG Kotiler & Cliasf Bldg.

Res.; 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

Ruth Degnan
IMTI'll, Ol- CI.VCOMO AND MME.

MTXIs'OWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

-'I2S Pine St. Tel. ^Vest 7012

ELSIE COOK HUGHES
r'ianr,fort<—Thobias Matthay Medalist.

—

SI.-, CliTn.nt SI , S.'ui l'"ranri.«co.

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
PI%NIST AND TEACHER
Pupil of W niier Swayne

stiiillii: .'.1.', Iliienn VIstn .\ ve. I'el Park :tll

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Soloist I'ifth < hurch. ('. S.. Snn Francisco.
Teacher of Voice. llrrnlhlnK. lllctlon.

Studio: 702 Heine lllili;. I.nkeslde 2S2

•i^UKi Tclesraph. Berkeley 2006

l>f Federal Res

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

526 California Street. San Francisco, Cal.
COMMERCIAL

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 21st Streets

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th Ave.
HAIGHT STREET BRA.NCH, HalKht and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER 31, 1921
Assets
Deposits
Capital Actually Paid Up
Reserve and Contingent Funds
Employees' Pension Fund

1171,so 1.2110.02
0S,2Ol,2III).02

1 .(MM).0IM).0O

2.or>o.ooo.oo
:i7I.7S3.4«

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manaeer; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE. Vloe-
President; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER. R. A. LAUKNSTI:;iN.
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER. Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—.JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY, R. T. KRUSE
A. H. R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW. E. N. VAN BERGEN,
ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS.

GOODFELLOW. EELLS. MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.
.V dividend of FOIR AND ONE QU.VRTER ( 4 V4 ) per rent per annum was

declared for the six months ending December 31, 1921.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

SUZANNE PASMORE BROOKS
.'jOG Kohler & Chase lildg.

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MAR. ON FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phme Pnrk 1974

MARJORIE E. YOUNG
1363 Grove St. Tel. West 4571

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
P7X Sro't Stre»'t Tel. Park r>175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600. K. & C. Hldi;. Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

PEARL HOSSACK WHITCOMB
1005 Kohler & Chase Bids. Tel. K. :>4.'>4

OTTO RAUHUT
3.57 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

CLARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

II \M) AM) OIM'HESTR*

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
\Ti Powell St Suiter 4457

RF.RD AND MOCTHriECE MAKER
LOUIS J. PAQUET

789 Mission St. Sutter 635S

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 llaight St Park 3820

S »XOI"llt»NF.

N. B. BAILEY
560 Geary 3L T«l. Prospect 46M
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURB, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATII
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

SUMMY'S OCTAVO EDITIONS - Sacred Series
\ N'l'lll'.^IS Hint arc niisii'sil, iii.s|iiriiiK "ikI ii|i|>r<i|>ri:iti- for all (oriii-t of

('lilir<'ll SiTvice.
I SH

>IV I'M'I'll I.OOivS I l> 'I'O -I'llKIO. Ity J. S. Kfarl.x, $11.10

KKillT 'rill', coon i'-i<;irr. Ii.v llarry 11. I'ike, illU.iri

iliolKMl l>v (Invliin I'. Siiiiiiii} Co., ('Iiicai;». an<l for Nalr Ity Ili'.MtV «;lt«>lll':

sloic iif IIk- WII.Kl II. AI.I.KN <'(>.

i:<.' Kearny St., Snn Frnii<-ls<-«

Henry Bretlierirk
ORGANIST

:;.'.N0 liuNh street

Nellie Strons Sleveusoii
I'laniNt. Teaeher, Lecture Kecltabi, ClaMMeK

HtMtory and Aiipreeiation of MuMir
1031 LeaveniTorlh St. Franklin t)7:t

Caltfbrrua
Forty-seventh Grand Concert

Season 1921-22

Sunday, February 5, 1922, 11 A. M.

Edna SwansonVer Haar
The Noted Swedish Contralto

I plTcriny

OH, LOVE, THY MIGHT from Sanismi

ct Dalila (Saint-Saens)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

V/aiiiuru

I HERMi

Qonstance oyflexaridre
Mezzo Soprano

Pupils .Vccepted

Inquiries made at

801 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kearny 5454

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

llp.mmerstein's London and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite 70r> Kohler & ChOHe DulIdinK
I'hone Kearny .%4.V1

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Ktndersarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Wordn and Muiiir

ABBIB GEIRRISH-JONBS
Adaptlona and DeacrlptionH

OLIVE B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the resv't of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE Sl.OO AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

ilas0n&%mlm

These, and many other well know^n musicians, after years of

exacting use, gladly testify to the Greater Beauty

and Durability of

THE COSTLIEST PIANO IN THE WORLD
BEATRICE CLIFFORD: "After nine years of con-

stant use my Mason & Hamlin Grand is, in beauty

of tone or action, wholly unimpaired."

INA G. CUSHING: "Its quality is perfect and its

durability beyond understanding."

EDITH CAUBU: "Notwithstanding ten years of

constant use the tone of my first Mason & Hamlin

Grand seems to grow more beautiful each year.

My second one is equally satisfying."

LUELLA WAGOR COPLIN: "After nine years of

daily use it is still unsurpassed for depth
^

and

beauty of tone and responsiveness of action."

OTTO FLEISSNER: "After years of hard service

I can find nothing more to be desired."

EVA M. GARCIA: "My Mason & Hamlin has been

a source of complete satisfaction."

FRANK CARROLL GIFFIN: "Ten years of con-

stant use has only reaffirmed my earlier judgment

that the world knows no piano which equals the

.Mason & Hamlin."

JUDETH HYMAN BLOCKLEY: "The passing

years have but confirmed my opinion that the

Mason & Hamlin is truly the world's greatest

piano."

ESTELLE GRAY LHEVINNES: "My Mason &
Hamlin Concert Grand is a source of constant joy

and happiness. I have never known so beautiful

a i)iano."

MARY ALVERTA MORSE: "My beautiful Mason
& Hamlin has been of invaluable service—a source

of in.spiration and joy."

SOPHIA N. NEUSTADT: "There is no piano in

the world for which I would exchange my Mason
& Hamlin. I consider it beyond compare—the

Greatest Piano in the World."

ELIZABETH SIMPSON: ".Never has my Mason &
Hamlin piano been other than most satisfactory.

I consider that it has no equal."

ALICE SECKLES: "The Mason & Hamlin Grand
which I purchased seven years ago I can unre-
servedly say is as beautiful today as when I first

received it. It has given unalloyed pleasure and
satisfaction."

HUMPHREY J. STEWART: "After ten years of

trying studio work my Mason & Hamlin Grand
retains the same beautiful qualities that so
charmed me when I bought it. It Is truly won-
derful."

WALLACE A. SABIN: "After ten years my two
Mason & Hamlin Grands remain just as perfect

as ever. Their lasting qualities in both tone and
action have surprised and gratified me."

For the First Time Since 1917 Our Mason & Hamlin Stock is Reasonably Complete.

We Invite a Most Critical Hearing and Inspection of These Beautiful Pianos.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter St$.

Victor Talking Machines
*WilgKB.AUeD@

MASON AND HAMUN RANOS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

Sam Jose—99 South First

Sheet Mask
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SAN FRANCISCO ENJOYS NUMEROUS INTERESTING CONCERTS

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra Presents Mahler Symphony—London String Quartet Adds To
Its Many Admirers—Manning School of Music Inaugurates Students' Chamber Concerts

—

Mayor and Board of Supervisors Give Second Popular Concert—Chamber Music
Society Presents Schoenberg Sextet.

By ALFRED METZGER
Since the last publication of the Pacific Coast Musi-

cal Review San Francisco enjoyed many interesting

concerts of the first rank and in order to accentuate
their importance and the succe.'ss they met with re-

garding attendance and public appreciation it is best

to include them all in one detailed review. We shall

attend to them in the order of their occurrence. Be-
fore referring to these concerts we wish to draw at-

tention to the closing performances of the San Carlo
Grand Opera Company, of which that of Carmen is of

special interest by reason of the appearance in the

same of Mme. Stella Jelica, a California artist, who
has achieved numerous successes on the concert plat-

form during the past year. She essayed the role of

Micaela and acquitted herself most efficiently in every
respect. Indeed among the various experienced artists

appearing in the cast Mme. Stella Jelica was easily

the best in vocal equipment, personal attraction and
stage deportment, although in the latter respect she
seemed somewhat backward, no doubt owing to her
lack of practical experience, but unquestionably this

is something which will be easily overcome, and in her
second appearance in that role (in Oakland) she will

surely have gained in poise and ease. Vocally she was
superb. Her fine, pliant, flexible and velvety voice

made an excellent impression upon her hearers. Her
fine enunciation and artistic phrasing appealed strongly

to the music lovers. Her modest bearing and grasp of

character delineation also netted her well merited suc-

cess. We never observed one lacking in practical ex-

perience upon the stage who drifted so easily into the

ensemble and who proved so agreeably and artistically

renned. Mme. Jelica received a hearty ovation after

the rendition of the Micaela aria in the third act and
was the recipient of many floral tributes.

The Symphony Concert.—The San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred Hertz,

gave the eighth pair of symphony concerts of the sea-

son 1921-1922 at the Columbia Theatre on Friday and
Sunday afternoons, February 3rd and 5th, in the pres-

ence of large audiences. The opening number con-

sisted of Saint-Saens' The Deluge, played in memory
of the distinguished French master, who died on De-

cember 16th, 1921, and wherein Louis Persinger played
the violin obligato. As on previous presentations of this

work it was rendered with sincere adherence to its

fine poetic phrases, with characteristic shading and
depth of feeling, while .Mr. Persinger with singular

taste and judgment played the violin solo in a manner
to arouse the just admiration of his hearers infusing

his work with every particle of musicianship and ac-

centuated expression. This introductory number was
followed by an evenly and well intoned rendition of

Richard Strauss' Sextet for wind instruments, op. 7,

which revealed the excellence of the string section of

the orchestra. It is written somewhat in chamber music
style and quite simple in theoretical construction, al-

though very difficult to play. It is scored for two flutes,

two oboes, two clarinets, two bassoons, four horns and
contra bassoon. Intonation, phrasing, shading and en-

semble playing proved most effective and revealed the
musicians as artists w'ho understand their work from
the ground up. The symphony presented on this oc-

casion was No. 1 D major by Mahler, which we re-

viewed at length when it was interpreted last year.

It received even a more impressive reading this time
by Mr. Hertz and the orchestra and again was greeted
with genuine enthusiasm by the audience, which not
only applauded heartily after each movement, but re-

called the conductor repeatedly after the conclusion
of the number. It proved to be a favorite number of

the symphony repertoire and will no doubt gain in

popularity by repeated hearings.
Students' Chamber Concerts.—The Manning School

of .Music, under the direction of John C. Manning, in-

augurated its series of Students' Chamber Music Con-
certs at Scottish Rite Auditorium on Friday evening,
February 3rd, before an audience of more than seven
hundred, and this auspicious beginning is justification

for extending to Mr. .Manning and the artists partici-

pating our heartiest congratulations. The artists who
took part in this first program included: May Mukle,
violoncellist; Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau. soprano, and
Ada Clement, pianist, Mr. Manning himself playing
the accompaniments. The opening number of the pro-
gram consisted of Lezione Terzia by Atlilio Ariostl,

originally composed for viol di garaba and bass and
adapted for 'cello and pianoforte by Albert Elkus in

a manner that entitles him to the heartiest commenda-
tion and approval of anyone fond of an excelleni task
well performed. .May Mukle played the 'cello part

while Ada Clement presided at the piano. Both artists

grasped the classic style of the composition and de-

voted to its interpretation that sincerity of thought,
variety and intensity of expression, uniformity of phras-
ing and seriousness of musicianship without which it

cannot be properly interpreted. It was a joy to listen

to these two artists express the refined sentiments con-

tained in the work, and tlie arrangement of Mr. Elkus's
added something to the virility and crispness of the
composition. It was indeed a work of which anyone
associated with its performance has reason to feel

proud.

We have never heard Mme. Cailleau in finer vocal
condition than on this occasion. She sang: The Little

Gray Dove (Victor Saar), The Look (Rosalie Hous-
man), The Awakening (Elizabeth Mills Crothers), The

STEI.I.A JKI.ICA
The WpII Known nnd Highly tilflt-il ) ounK I'riiiin Dnnna
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Robin's Song (Howard White), Tes yeux (Rene Rabey),
Chant Arabe (H. Hemberg), and Les Filles de Cadix
(Delibes). She divided these in two groups, the first be-

ing by American composers and the last three by
French writers. Mme. Cailleau's voice rang out with
velvet smoothness and concise intonation, while her
enunciation was clear and accurate. It was evident
that Mme. Cailleau makes a deep study of the works
she interprets and puts into them every vestige of col-

oring and sentiment which their import calls for. It

is delightful to watch Mme. Cailleau's astoimding con-

trol of breath and how she conserves it and expends
it judiciously in a manner to employ according to the

demands of the composition. There are few artists who
use their breath with such intelligent application as

.Mme. Cailleau. She also is able to secure the utter-

most results from the sentiments of a composition and
belongs to those artists whose interpretation helps us

to recognize the characteristics of a work. Both in

lyric and dramatic modes of expression .Mme. Cailleau

is equally facile and her colorature is well rounded
out and as smooth tuid cleaa st it i.*: possible to be.

Surely San Francisco has reason to feel gratified in

the possession of such a conscientious and serious
vocal artist.

.lohn C. .Manning played the accompaniments to Mme.
Cailleau's songs and later to Miss Mukle's 'cello solos.
In both instances he acquitted himself in a manner to
accentuate his standing as a musician of the first rank.
He did not permit the piano to proiruciv; and at the.
same time he made every note count. Hi? shadirg was
intelligent and artistic and his adaptability to the
mood of the soloist was expressive of the finest musi-
cal principles. It was well worthy of the fine com-
pany he kept on this occasion.

Miss Mukle played Sussex Mummers' Christmas
Carol (Percy Grainger), Melodie (Frank Bridge), Five
Short Pieces (Purcell Warren), in all of which she
had an opportunity to display the depth of her musi-
cianship. Miss Mukle draws a big, round tone, is tech-
nically well equipped and phrases with the understand-
ing of a true artist. She belongs among the very best
'cello virtuosi we know and her success with her
audiences is based upon well-founded skill and the ex-
perience of years of effective musical effort.

Mr. Manning preceded every number or group with
intelligent explanatory remarks regarding the works
and their composers, and before the actual program be
gan he outlined the purposes of these chamber con-
certs, emphasizing the fact that students should have
an opportunity to hear the best of music at reason-
able prices, or at prices within their reach, and that
our resident artists should receive more dignified and,

substantial recognition than has been the case in the
past, in all of which Mr. Manning may be assured of
our heartiest co-operation.

London String Quartet,—Although the London String
Quartet gave its concert at Scottish Rite Auditorium
last Sunday afternoon in the presence of an audicn' e

numbering five hundred the attendance should have been
larger. But we cannot altogether blame our musical
public. For we do not think that Sunday afternoon is

the proper time to expect people busy throughout the

week to permit themselves to be cooped up in a concert
hall, no matter how fine and great the occ, sion may
be. We have already too many concerts tak. place on
Sundays without having more. There are plenty eve-

nings to be had to give such concerts. .-Vnd it is only
natural that when we enjoy the first spring-day in

weeks or months, after the most severe winter in

thirty-five years, some of us will jump the traces in

the endeavor to bask in the sunshine.

Nevertheless, those who did not attend missed one
of the greatest musical feasts of the season. The in-

troductory number was Quartet for strings in G minor,

op. 10, by Debussy. Being one of the earlier works of

the master it contained that element of enthralling

tonal beauty and harmonic effects which we all so

greatly admire in this master's compositions. It is a

work singularly well adapted to accentuate the more
appealing sentiments or emotions and the members of

the London String Quartet are at their best in the

interpretations of deep poetic or romantic phrases.

Where certain chamber music organizations of world

renown shine by reason of their ensemble of virtuosity,

that is to say, of their personnel consisting of virtuosi,

the London String Quartet impresses us with the sin-

gularity of its genius in co-ordinating its individual

styles or modes of playing to the effect of creating one
style from the combination of, let us say. four styles.

In other words, the London String Quartet exemplifies

the perfection of ensemble playing. Not one of the mu-
sicians permits his own individuality to overshadow
the mood created by the ensemble, and this is the case

even when solo passages are allotted to certain of the

members. In tone, phrasing, intellectual grasp and tech-

nical execution the four musicians play like one in

spirit as well as in fact. And herein we actually pos-

sess the ideal chamber music organization. We know
of none superior to the London String Quartet, and in

some respects we know of none that is its equal.

Our old-fashioned sentiments regarding the sanity of

musical composition make us unfit to express an un-

biased opinion regarding the ultramodern school of

music. Hence the Fairy Suite by H. Waldo Warner
does not come within the province of our discussior*

There are moments when tone coloring and harmonic
combinations seem to express definite ideas of pathos

and humor, but there are »l80 moments when gro-

tesque and eccentric harmonic combinations offend our

refined sensibilities. However, the audience evidently

enjoyed itself thoroughly for the applause was gen-

uine and at one time there was even an encore for a

theme wherein the 'cello predominated. Unquestionably

the work has merit, but we admired far more the

skill and efficiency of the members of the quartet to

be able to make something of this work than tor the

work itself.

The program concluded with an ideally rendered in-

terpretation of the magnificent Beethoven E minor

quartet, op. 59, No. 2. It was a worthy conclusion to

a magnificent musical performance. The members of

(Continued on I'««e 4 Column 1)
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianistp,, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway fjimily.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Ilofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument Just
as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home Is a token of
musical authority and distinction?

He carry everything in Music—Steimvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Shermanlilay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
Ti-,\< hi:r of imano. oiu;\\ am) composition

Hen. Studio, 1 !.'.•» Willnrd Street

Telt-iihone Pnrk ::i:»r.

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
fontralto

Teacher of Sinelne. Complete Course of Operatic Traln-
intt. 27:10 IMerce St. Tel. Kllltnore -IS-Vl.

MME. CARRI.NGTON I^EAVYS
Prima Donna \%'lth Strakeach, Mapleaon, Etc.

EMIvYN I^EWYS
Oricanlat Fifth Church of Chrlat ScientUt. Formerly

Principal of VIrKll Piano School. London, Engrlond.

Rea. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 5."H

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TKACHKR OF SINGING

976 Cheatnut Street, corner Hyde
Appolntmeuta by Phone—Proapect 3320

Mrs. Khig- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

807 Kohler & Chase
Building

Telephone
Kearny 5454

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher MisS Elizabeth WcsteatC
#»it.. n n.A*l«<k*l* 1^ x-«kni*ti f\f Hfrnrt^ t^v tier i<>n(*e : former ^^

Arrillaga Musical College
V. de ArrlllnBn, nireotor

A. L. ArtlKues, Pres.: Louis Aleisrln. Vlce-Prea.

Unexcelled facilitlea for the atudy of muatc In all

n branches. Lar^e Pipe Oritan. Recital HalL

2315 JACKSON STREKT
an IraucUco, Cal. I'hone \Ve»t 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3SI3 Wanhlnuton Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco. Cal.

For further Information address the secretary of the

school, or phone Fillmore 3115.

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
ticncrnl lldokiiiK iin.i (i.ticcrt 'Hii nriK.-iii.-iit

Publicity \rrnn«:<d— Ica.hcrs Located

Mrs. Bertha Slocum. ^InnnKcr
1834 First Street, San Dicco, ("nlif.

Italian method: 14 years of stase experience: former
prima donna ivlth Caruso and Tetrnzzini; coaches puplla
Vocally and In Dramatic Deportment.
Studio. 4<>4 Columbus Avenue. Phone Gnrfleld 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, C.\L.

Confers Degrees Anards Certlflcates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber Music Society

Will Accept a Few Talented Pupils. Studio: 1002 Kohler

& Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School o(F Music
SAN RAFAKL. CALIFORNIA

Music Courses ThorouBh and I'roitrcsslve
Public School Music, .Accredited Diploma

Teacher of Pinno, Orean. Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First I'resbyterlan Church. .Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARI' STRKFT. AL.\MEDA. Telephone Ala-
meda J.".'. Thursdays, Merriman School, 570 Oakland Ave.,
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Orcanlst Temple Fmanu F.l. First < hurch of Christ Sci-
entist. Director l.orluK Club. S. F.. \\ed.. 1017 California
St.. Phone Franklin 2<103; Sat., First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lenlston
Ave., Herkeley. Phone Piedmont 242S.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
•Cello—Piano taueht by Malthay Touch Method of the
Royal Academy of London. For appointments Phone, from
7 to P. M., Prospect O.Vll—(iail'ney lIuildinR.

SIGMUND BEEL

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

New York Studio: 601 West I12lh St.

Tel. Cathedral aSST

blaster Classes for Violin
Only Talented Pupils .Accepted

Studio Iluildlni;. 1373 I'ost St. Tel. Prospect 757

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
II. II. Pasmore—Studios: Suite 50(! Kohler * Chase Hide..
S. F.: 2530 College Ave., Ilrrkcley. Residence 201 Alva-
rado Roafl. Herkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
PrciiarinK Teacher for

>IRS. OSC.\R M ANSFF.LDT. Pianist
2015 Ilroderick St.. near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PI \MST—ACCf>MP WIST

Member I niversity F.xtenslon Faculty
Studio: S27 Shrader St. Phone Park 1005

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

I>iipll of V MorattI (Ilerlin), F. Armbruster I Dres-
den), .Mme. D. Valerl (New Vork)

Studio: 1151 Sa4'rnillcnlo St. (Apt. 3)
.Mondays and Thursdays, 2 to K

Tel. DoUKlas )I3H7 Res. Phone: Franklin .S.VSO

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MF7,/,0 SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 IMth Ave. Phone Ray View 1461

MME. MA' iARETZEK, Contralto
VOICK P

OUATOKIO—HAl.I.A
& Chase Bldsr. P

»i3 i.

K l\«; AND III ILDINti
-Ol'KKA. Wednesdays 902 Kohler
lence Phone Piedrront 6445W.
iJale Ave., Oaklard
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

GREAT PREPARATIONS FOR' CHICAGO OPERA CO.

Preparations for the coming of the Chicago Company
to the Civic Auditorium have been advanced rapidly

in tlie last few days, according to Oppenheimer. Oppen-
heimer states that he has received from Architect O.

Albert Lansburg the complete plan tor the arrange-

ment of the Civic Auditorium during the opera season,

and tliat opera-goers this year will find the Auditorium
as nearly like an opera house as it is humanly possible

to make it.

One move in the direction of better opera and greater

comfort for the audience will be the enlargement of the

stage and reduction of tlie seating capacity. Tlie Audi-

torium, which has a maximum capacity of about fifteen

thousand, will be reduced to about seven thousand. The
boxes, which last year flanked the forward portion of

the lower floor, will be eliminated this year and boxes
will be limited to those across tlie width of the hall.

These box loges will come just back of the twentieth

row and will be elevated. All seats back of the loges

also will be elevated with a sharper pilch than here-

tofore.

The draping of the canopy overhead and of the side

curtains will be similar to last year, but several new
devices have been adopted by Lansburg to improve

upon even the wonderful acoustic effects achieved be-

fore.

Great Enthusiasm Marks Opening Days of Mall Order
Reservations—New Improvements In Architectural

Design of Auditorium Planned

Perusal of the wonderful repertoire and casts an-
nounced for the coming season of the Chicago Opera
Company has stirred the enthusiasm of music lovers
throughout Northern California. Dozens of letters and
telegrams of congratulation have reached Manager Sel-

by C. Oppenheimer, and several enthusiasts have gone
so far as to wire direct to Mary Garden at the Man-
hattan Opera House in New York to thank her for

bringing here such a feast of music and such an array
of celebrated artists. The outstanding fact in the reper-

toire is the number of changes from last year's produc-
tions. Only three operas are repeated from the previous
season, and these are the three that achieved the
greatest successes—Monna Vanna, Love of Three
Kings, and Rigoletto.

It will be recalled that in Rigoletto came the discov-

ery of .Josef Schwarz as a great baritone. He had been
brought all the way across the continent from New
York especially for this one tryout appearance under
the eyes of Mary Garden. His success was immediate
and resulted in a repetition of Rigoletto, this being the

only opera given twice during that season. It also

brought to Schwarz a contract with the Chicago Opera
Company and he has been one of the bright lights of

the recent Chicago season. New York, which had
known him previously only as a concert singer, now
is giving him the highest praise as an operatic star,

chiefly for his performance of Rigoletto at the Man-
hattan Opera House, where the Chicago Company is

now appearing.
The complete repertoire and casts are as follows:

First week—Monday, .March 27, Aida—Raisa, \'an Gor-

dan, .Johnson, Rimini-Lazzari, Cimini, conductor; Tues-

day, .March 28, Love of Three Kings—Garden. Muratore,
Baklanoff, Lazzari, Polacco, conductor; Wednesday,
>iarch 29, Rigoletto—Mason, Pavloska, Lamont,
Schwarz, Lazzari, Nicolay, Polacco, conductor; Thurs-

day, .March 30, Tannhauser—Raisa, \'an Gordon, Mar-
tin, Schwarz, Cimini, conductor; Friday, March 31, .Jug-

gler of Notre Dame—Garden, Dufranne, Lazzari. Polac-

co, conductor; Saturday matinee, April 1, Romeo and
Juliet—.Mason, Muratore, Baklanoff, Polacco, conductor;

Saturday night, April 1. Jewels of the Madonna—Raisa,

Lamont, Rimini, Cimini. conductor. Second week—.Mon-

day, .\pril 3, Louise—Garden, Pavloska, .lohnson Du-

franne, Palacco, conductor; Tuesday, April 4, Madam
Butterfly—.Mason, Povloska. Johnson, Rimini, Polacco.

conductor; Wednesday, April 5, Norma—Raisa, Pavlos-

ka, Lamont, Lazzari, Polacco, conductor, Thursday, .^pril

6. Salome—Garden, Muratore, Van Gordan. Lazzari. Po-

lacco, conductor; Friday, April 7, Boheme—Mason. Pav-

loska, Johnson, Rimini, Lazzari, Dufranne, Dua, Cimini.

conductor; Saturday matinee, April 8, Girl of the Golden
West—Raisa, Pavloska, Johnson, Rimini. Polacco, con-

ductor; Saturday night, April 8, .Monna Vanna—Garden,
.Muratore, Baklanoff, Cotreuil, Polacco, conductor.

Reservations for the one hundred guarantors have
been opened by Oppenheimer. .Mail orders likewise are

being received and will be filled in the order of receipt.

The general public seat sale will not commence until

March 6th.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SYMPHONY AT AUDITORIUM

Between Eight and Ten Thousand Persons, Consisting

Mostly of Young People, Listened With Enraptured

Interest to Alfred Hertz and His Men and to

the Golden Tones of Paul Althouse

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
There are many of us who have splendid ideas and

inspirations. There are also among us those who have

great ambitions. But, there are very few of us who
live to see our ideas become realities and have our

ambitions materialized. The exception to the rule was

proven in the case of Jessica Colbert, who dreamed of

giving the children of San Francisco their first taste

of serious music. Her dream was realized on tlie aft-

ernoon of February 1st. It would have done one's heart

good to see these youngsters, ranging all the way from

SIX to fifteen or sixteen years of age, rushing into the

Civic Auditorium. Judging from their evident excite-

ment and enthusiasm they seemed to think they were

going to a circus or something of that nature. Yet, the

instant Alfred Hertz took his place on the conductor's

platform and the first note of Mendelssohn's Overture

to the Midsummer Night's Dream was heard, a silence

prevailed which would liave enabled anyone to hear a

pin drop. I feel positive that this coming musical gen-

eration will look back with deep gratitude and appre-

ciation to Mrs. Jessica Colbert, who is laying the foun-

dation for their taste in art. It is far easier to cultivate

a child's taste in early youth than at an advanced age.

As Albert Lavignac, one of the world's most noted au-

thorities on musical subjects, wrote in his Education

in Music; "To form a child's taste in music is like

teaching him to talk. If the child has a governess who
speaks incorrectly, mispronouncing words and syllables,

he will learn in talking to speak after the one he hears

the most from. So it is with music. He will form his

tastes after the music he listens to."

So, let us hope that the mothers, teachers and all

who nave the musical life of our children at heart, will

let these youngsters hear only the best in music. Noth-

ing less will do. If they have a victrola, a player piano

or any mechanical device, buy for them, fond parents,

the best records on the market. Leave "jazz" alone.

There is a place for everything, but the home is not

the place for that. Dance halls and cabaret shows can

take care of that branch of "music," which is neither

beautiful nor elevating.

The children seemed to thoroughly enjoy every mo-

ment of the concert and while the program was of a

light vein it was not easy for children to grasp it, for

many made their debut at an orchestral concert upon

this occasion. They loved the melodious Nutcracker

mu.sic of Tschaikowsky with its infectious and spirited

rhythms. Many recognized the Connais tu la pays from

Thomas' Mignon, for I distinctly heard little hums about

me. Mr. Hertz's effervescent moods were conveyed to

his men who responded to his demands in every possi-

ble detail.

Paul Althouse sang for the children that magnificent

number from Wagner's Die Meistersinger called Wal-

ther's Prize Song and found instant favor with them as

he always does with their seniors. .\lt house has a beau-

tiful ringing tenor voice, skillfully handled, which con-

tains warmth, tenderness and ample power. His lovely

mezza-voce tones were lost to a slight degree in that

vast auditorium, but those sitting in certain parts of

the hall were able to relish their full beauty. He sang

The Prize song with ease, for it is not a simple aria

to sing from a vocal or interpretative standpoint. His

diction in the (Jerman language was faultless and crys-

tal-like in its purity and he succeeded in revealing the

inner significance of the Wagnerian text and music with-

out a sacrifice to his tone quality. Many who endeavor

to sing Wagner have the idea that they must scream.

Such is not the case, for Mr. .Mtliouse proved this by

singing with the orchestra rather than over it. Mr.

Hertz is always singularly happy while conducting

works of this great master and so a perfect and sym-

pathetic accompaniment was supplied. Mr. Althouse's

next number was the La donne a mobile from Verdi's

Rigoletto, which he sang with all the necessary lyrical

beauty, verve and freedom. He answered the young

people's enthusiasm by singing two sentimental English

songs, which were equally appreciated.

The next Young People's Concert will provide them
with the opportunity of hearing a sensational pianist,

.Myra Hess, in conjunction with the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra.

MARVINE MAAZEL DELIGHTS BERKELEY PEOPLE

.Marvine Maazel, the brilliant young pianist, who re-

cently scored such a decided success with the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra under the direction of

Alfred Hertz, gave a piano recital in Berkeley last

Monday evening wherein he aroused the enthusiasm
of several hundred of Berkeley's music lovers. As will

be seen from the program appended to this article Mr.
Maazel had chosen for himself a most difficult artistic

task and the fact that he was able to cope with it in

a manner satisfactory to concert goers is in itself evi-

dence for the unusual talent that reposes in him.

Mr. Maazel was somewhat hampered by the fact that

he had a small grand piano instead of a concert grand
piano at his disposal. Therefore it would be unjust to

regard his work too closely from a purely executive

angle, for small grands do not always respond so easily

to touch, coloring or pedal effects. However, .Mr. Maazel
permitted us to hear sufficient of his interpretative

faculties to draw the conclusion that he has studied

with intelligence and that he has gained by experience

and close application to his work.

While we naturally shall expect noticeable growth in

Mr. Maazel's pianistic devel-jpment as he progresses

toward the road of maturity, we certainly can express

ourselves unreservedly upon his brilliant display of

technical skill which was apparent throughout the ren-

dition of his program. He displayed a technic beyond

his years, he being barely over twenty years of age,

and his attack, his tone and his memory correspond

with that of much maturer artists whom we have list-

ened to. There is unquestionably an unusual amount
of pianistic knowledge stored up in the mind of this

young pianist and it is hardly probable that such de-

termination, such industry, such adaptability and nat-

ural talent will not gradually carry this young pianist

to the goal of his highest ambitions.

Like all young artists Mr. Maazel must curb his im-

petuosity somewhat. He is inclined to accelerate his

tempi beyond their proportionate values and in con-

junction with such acceleration goes naturally a some-

what too vigorous touch. But the latter may be due to

the action of a piano not exactly intended for concert

purposes, and hence not as delicately adjusted as con-

cert requirements djemand.

However, these remarks are not made in a spirit of

discouragement; on the contrary, they are made in a

spirit of the kindliest friendship, for of what u.se is

a critical review unless it can point out the way to

constant improvement? Not even the greatest artists

are perfect. Mr. Maazel interpreted the following pro-

gram to the visible delight of his sympathetic audience:

(a) Prelude G minor (Rachmaninoff), (b) Legende

(Godowsky), (c) Hunting Song (Mendelssohn), (d)

Warum (Schumann), (e) Toccata (Saint-Saens) ;
(a)

Impromptu F sharp major (Chopin), (b) Scherzo B flat

minor (Chopin), (c) Nocturne D fiat major (Chopin),

(d) Etude (Aeolian Harp Study) (Chopin), (e) Waltz

E flat major (Chopin); March Militaire (Schubert-

Tausig), Etude D flat major (Liszt), Rhapsody No. 6

(Liszt). ALFRED METZGER.

NEW STUDIO OF BEN MOORE

Ben Moore, the musicianly and justly successful

young pianist, accompanist and instructor, has leased

the attractive Shephard home at I nion and Divisadero

streets, and here amidst congenial surroundings of spa-

cious grounds overlooking the bay and Marin hills, he

works with even greater enthusiasm than before. It was

originally not Mr. Moore's intention to stay in San

Francisco this season, for his success in New York last

year was quite phenomenal and consequently he has

been offered some flattering contracts for this year

among which are included exclusive bookings as ac-

companist for 1922 with Paul Kochansky. Kathleen Par-

low, Titta Ruffo, Lucy Gates, Edward Lankow and

Rosa Raisa.

Nevertheless he decided to remain at home this

season to devote his time to teaching and preparation

for next year's work in the East. That Mr. Moore has

been unusually successful as a teacher may easily be

gathered by scanning a list of some of his pupils, for

after all the excellence of a teacher can best be de-

termined by the results he achieves. .Miss Kathryn Gog-

gin in her several recent appearances before the Oak-

land Music Teachers' Association has charmed her au-

diences with her interpretations. Elwin Calberg is one

of our best pianists, giving great satisfaction at the

various musical clubs, where he has appeared. Among
the successful teachers in the transbay cities who have

been pupils of Mr. Moore are: Alice Dean, Anita Mer-

ritt, June Westling, Pearl Brandt and Edgar Thorpe.

Mr Thorpe spent last season in -New York as accom-

panist for Percy Rector Stephens and this year he is

meeting with gratifying success here. Miss Leta Gross

of San Francisco has for many seasons met with un-

usual success through her large class of students. In

addition to his pianistic work Mr. Moore occupies two

church positions, namely, at Trinity Episcopal church

where he is organist and director, and at Temple Beth

Israel.

Mrs. Elsie Cook-Hughes, the well known pianist and

teacher, has completely recovered from a p;iinful auto-

mobile accident which happened several weeks ago

and is again busy leaching at the Jenkins Music School

and in addition has opened a studio at SL') Clement

street, this cltv. Mrs. Hughes, being an artist and peda-

gogue of unusual faculties. Is meeting with that suc-

cess which her merit Justifies.
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THE WEEK'S MUSICAL EVENTS
(Continued from I'aKc 1. Column '.'•)

the London String Quartet include: James Levey, first

violin; Thomas \V. Petre, second violin; H. Waldo War-
ner, viola, and C. Warwick Evans, violoncello.

Second Municipal Popular Concert.—The second pop-

ular concert of a series siveii under the auspices of

the Mayor and Hoard of Supervisors, at the Exposi-
tion Auditorium, took place last Sunday afternoon. Less
than a'tliousand people were in attendance, which is

unquestionably due to the fact that it was given on
a Sunday afternoon. The first of these events was given

on a midweek evening and several thousand people
were present. This should have been an object lesson.

We note that the next of these concerts will take

place on a Wednesday evening, and again we are sure

that the attendance will be better.

Uda Waldrop played the organ solos and accompani-
ments with that care and skill which has made him
such a favorite in this city. Mr. Waldrop belongs to

the most indefatigable and industrious musicians we
have ever met and this perennial enthusiasm contrib-

utes not a little toward his artistic triumphs. His organ
playing shows fine artistic instinct and constant ap-
plication and his interpretations reveal sentiments of

careful study and understanding. He was the recipient

of long and continued applause.
The guest artist was May Mukle, the distinguished

English 'cellist, who added to her admirers by the in-

terpretation of several excellent compositions of a
lighter vein. However, she would have pleased her
hearers more if she had chosen works of more con-

trasting character than only those of slow and even
tempi. Nevertheless she had an opportunity to display
the beauty of her tone, the elegance of her phrasing
and the depth of her expression. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Elsie Cook Hughes, who acquitted herself nobly
both as accompanist and pianist.

Charles F. Bulotti had an opportunity to display his
rare tenor voice in splendid fashion and from the
standpoint of enthusiastic approval he unquestion:ibly

«Ani,<» SAIIITIM
se ViollniKi Who Will lit- the
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seemed to be the "hit" of the afternoon. His velvety,
clear and well-carrying voice was heard with thrilling

gratification by every one present and the hearty enthu-
siasm he infused into his work only added to its effect.

He also was wise in his choice of compositions, among
which was one by Uda Waldrop. Mr. Bulotti belongs
to those rare artists who appeal to everybody and he
sings with an ease and fluency that is as enjoyable as
the flexibility and purity of his voice. He is an artist
among a thousand, and we never tire to listen to him.
He belongs to those resident artists who justify our
campaign for the recognition of musicians residing
among us.

The complete program presented on this occasion
was as follows: Improvisation (Waldrop). Uda Wal-
drop; (a) Somber Woods (Lully), (b) The Swan (Saint-
Saens), (c) Idylle (Barns), Miss May Mukle, organ
accompaniment by Mr. Waldrop; (a) Legend of the
Chimes (De Koven), (b) I-ove's Sorrow (transcribed
for organ by Mr. Waldrop) (Kreisler), Uda Waldrop;
(a) Elegie ("Cello obligato by Miss Mukle) (Massenet),
(b) E Lucevan le Stelle, from La Tosca (Puccini), (c)
Love is Ever Young (Waldrop), (from the Family Club
Play, The Fountain of Youth, words by Rdmond C'ob-

Johanna Kristoffy
!MIIM.\ nONNA SOPRANO

Thnroueh Vnenl nnd Drnmatio Tratnlns
1.1(10 WaahinRton St. Phone Franklin 1721

lentz), Charles F. Bulotti; Kamenoi Ostrow (Ruben-
stein), Uda Waldrop; Kol Nidrei (Hebrew Melody),
May Mukle, Mrs. Elsie Cook Hughes, accompanist; (a)

Fanfare in D (Lemmens), (b) The Holy City (Adams),
Uda Waldrop; (a) Ave Maria (Schubert), (b) The Lost
Chord (Sullivan). Charles F. Bulotti.

Chamber Music Society.—Notwithstanding a heavy
downpour of rain and the fact that the London String

Quartet had appeared at the same hall only two days
previously, there was a large audience at the Scottish

Rite Auditorium to listen to the fifth concert of the

seventh season of the Chamber Music Society of San
Francisco. May Mukle was the guest artist, but on this

occasion she formed one of the ensemble and her indi-

vidual work became blended with the work of the en-

tire organization, thus not calling forth individual com-
ment. The opening number consisted of Boccherini's

Quintet in C major, a work of the old school, melodious
in character and appealing because of its rythmic and
poetic beauties. It was done with elegance of style and
intelligence of expression, and pleased the audience
greatly, if one may judge by the applause.
The Chamber Music Society gave a most impressive

reading of the well known Dvorak Quartet in F major,
op. 96, which demanded and received sombre and well-

shaded interpretations where the instruments blended
with singular spontaneity of thoughts. The work is in-

tensely emotional, even sensuous at times, and there-

fore the musicians had a chance to express themselves
with the abandon which only true artists are able to

convey. Both in the slow and fast movement they ob-

tained splendid effects and pleased every one with
their fine tone and rich coloring.

The novelty of the program was Schoenberg's Verk-
laerte Nacht Sextet, op. 4, for strings, and after a pre-

vious experience with Schoenberg we awaited the per-

formance of this work with fear and trembling. But like

pa.ving a visit to the dentist, because it is necessary,
so did we finally and reluctantly make up our mind to

hear this work even though it killed us, and as is fre-

quently the case, we were most pleasantly disappointed.
This sextet of Schoenberg's is far superior in musical
content and harmonic construction to the quartet we
heard from the Flonzaleys. The introductory and con-

cluding phrases, specially the last few bars (and this

w(> do not mean as a joke either) are truly resplendent
in their emotional beauty. The tonal colors, the elegant
shadings, the melodic and rich phrases combine to make
most of this work palatable to even the most conven-
tional of us. The poem by Dehmel very ably adapted
into English by Elias Hecht, was printed in the pro-

gram and it was therefore possible to follow the mean-
ing of the composition. It was astonishing how faithful

the composer adhered to the atmosphere of the poem
Only once, somewhere in the middle of the work, did

we meet the grotesque style of ultra modernism, but
even here the passionate scramble of the instruments
was well justified by the story. But even more than
the beauty of this work did we admire the skill of the

musicians who were able to interpret it with such real-

istic effect and such smoothness of expression. At times
they played phrases that we simply could not believe

possible of interpretation, the technical difficulties

seeming almost unsolvable. And yet the musicians, in-

cluding Louis Persinger, Louis Ford, Nathan Firestone,

Lajos Fenster, Walter F. Ferner and May Mukle, over-

came these seemingly unsurmountable obstacles with
an ease and effective artistic result that was worthy
of the sincerest admiration. It was an excellent cam-
position ideally interpreted.

WERRENRATH SINGS TOMORROW

San Francisco music lovers are scheduled for a great

artistic treat at the Century Theatre tomorrow after-

noon, where a large houseful will gather to enjoy the

superb art of the American concert baritone, Reinald
Werrenrath. The career of Werrenrath might be called

meteoric. A few years ago he came into prominence as

the assisting artist on a transcontinental tour with Ger-

aldine Farrar, and ea.sily shared honors with the fa-

mous prima donna. Werrenrath's only previous appear-
ance in San Francisco was as special soloist with the
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra at one of their mem-
orable Sunday morning Tivoli Opera House concerts.
Those who attended that event well remember the sen-

sational success the young baritone achieved on that
occasion.

Werrenrath's lineage all points to music. His father,

mother, grandparents and their parents were all pro-

fessional concert and opera stars in both their native
Denmark and in this country. Werrenrath, himself was
born in Brooklyn, New York. He is a college graduate
and a man of well-rounded culture, who has devoted a
well spent life, not only to the development of his nat-

ural vocal gifts, but to the broadening of his repertoire
and to the promulgation of the finest in American music.
As a program builder Werrenrath stands as pre-emi-
nent as he does as a singer. The programs were pub-
lished in last week's issue.

THE RISE OF PRIHODA

It is seldom that a city, even one world-famous for
its arts, gives an official welcome and reception to an
artist. Yet this is what happened in (!enoa when Vasa

KATHARANE EDSON
IN rONCKHT UAXCINO AlVO nKAiiixris

Mnnneemrnt Alioe Srekrld, OS Pout St.

Studio: IST.'t Pout St.

Prihoda arrived to give a concert hardly a month after
he had burst from penniless obscurity to sweep Italy

off her feet with the magic of his violin. On Christmas
day, 1919, the young Bohemian offered to play for his

food in a little Milan restaurant. On February 1, 1920,

Genoa turned out en masse to acclaim him. He was
conducted to the City Hall and there received by Mayor
Massons, his staff, the leading musicians and the news-
papermen. Of the concert, which followed, the critics

wrote: "We doubt the possibilit.v of translating into
words the manifestations of joy, of frenzy, of enthusi-
asm, of clamors, of applau.se tor the young violinist."

Prihoda will appear here for the first time as the
next event of the .Alice Seckels' Matinee Musicales in

the Colonial Ballroom of the Hotel St. Francis on Mon-
day afternoon, February 27th.

MME. ANITA D'ARCY VARGAS IN WASHINGTON

Mme. Anita D'Arcy Vargas of Santa Clara is being
highly complimented in Washington, where she is

spending a few weeks before going to Italy to fill an
operatic engagement. Besides attending the reception
given by President and Mrs. Harding at the White
House, Mme. Vargas attended receptions given by Vice-
President and Mrs. Coolidge and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
C. Hoover. Mme. Vargas sang at the reception given by
the Southern Club in honor of l^ord and Lady Lee of

Fareham on December Utth. Lord Lee is of the nobility

and one of England's greatest Lords and the principal
representative from England at the disarmament con-
ference. Besides singing the Mad Scene from Hamlet
Mme. Vargas sang Who is Sylvia, taken from Shake-
speare's Two Gentlemen of Verona, and Lo Hear the
Gentle Lark, which is from Shakespeare's Cymbeline.
Lord and Lady Lee noted this fact and expressed their
appreciations when Mme. Vargas was presented to them.

^iMi;. AM'i'A i»*\Kf^ \ah«;as
The DlMtineuixhed Priniii l>onii.i Soprnnii W h<i

On December 2:'.rd Mme. Vargas was made the guest
of honor of the Ladies' Congressional Club, which is

composed principally of wives of Senators and Congress-
men from all over the United States. At this occasion
Mme. Vargas sang a most interesting program. It is

the greatest honor that can be conferred on an artist

outside of singing at the White House. On Christmas
day Mme. Vargas sang at the Walter Reed Hospital,

assisted by the famous Washington Marine Band,
which is called The President's Own, for the convales-
cent soldiers.

On .January 1st Mme. Vargas sang at a reception

given by the Arts Club in honor of Miss Emma Thurs-

by, who was one of America's greatest singers. Among
the songs Mme. Vargas sang was The Broken Chords
by the late Louis F. King, written in 1884 and dedicated

to Miss Thursby. It made a very strong impression on
every one present, especially on Miss Thursby herself,

who was deepl.V moved.
The Washington Herald on .January 1st devoted sev-

eral columns to the work of Mme. Vargas, heralding
her with large headlines. The Herald says in part of

this brilliant artist: "She seems to sing with the ease

and abandon of a native wood-bird, taking the most
daring runs and thrills with which she amazes and de-

lights her audiences. Seldom has a new singer in Wash-
ington won her way so quickly into music loving hearts

as has Mme. Vargas. Her voice has in it the richness,

color, freshness and energy of the West, from whence
she comes."
This combined with the finished art that the best

European training could give, adding the gift of a
charming personality, creates a demand for her wher-
ever she goes. She has a range of three octaves, includ-

ing the famous high E, which made Tetrazzini unique.
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THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FduxnKn nv
ELIAS HECHT

Direction Louis Persinger
Personnel:

LOUIS PERSINGER. First Violin
LOUIS FORD, Second Violin
NATHAN FIRESTONE, Viola
WALTER FERNER, 'Cello

ELIAS HECHT, Flute

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

Prior To Her Departure To Fill Eastern Engage-
ments Will Be Available for a Few Con-

certs in California

Exclusive >lnnaf;:e

I,. E. Behyiiier,

It for I'aeiflc Coast

Philharmonic Auditorium Bide.,
i Ant^cles, Calif.

PerMonal Address: Belvedere, Cal. Tel. Belvedere 210

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University
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"bossesst'nf a rare aifi

'

x/iv^ini^dA/ile.
Itnbre^^ioni^tic lutcrbretatiPD
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Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

eOO KOHLER CHASE DLDG
SAN FR.ANCISCO
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WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

Kornierly Solo '(Vlio «l(h Ihe Slate Theatre In Mob-
cow, iiussia, and 'Crlllst ivllh llarrere'* Little Sym-
phony. Avnilalile for Concerts and Chamber Music
ilccilnls.

Will Accept a Few Pupil*

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Entirely New Reper-
toire for Club Con-
certs.

Modern School of
Voice Culture.

BREATH—VOICE
LIFE

Studio: 600 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
I'hone Kearny 5454

Res. 1106 Bush St. Phone Franklin 5088

LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

Sir Henry Heyman left San Francisco on Saturday.

January 14th, to spend a few weeks in Paso Robles Hot
Springs for the benefit of his health. His brother mo-
tored him there in hi.s new Cadillac and Sir Henry was
greatly impressed with the truly wonderful trip, beau-

tiful scenery and interesting travel. He never before

realized how beautiful were the valleys of Santa Clara

and Salinas. Mr. and Mme. Paderewski gave him the

heartiest kind of welcome upon his arrival at Paso Ro-

bles at four o'clock in the afternoon, having been eight

hours and a half on the road including stopovers, and

he has ever since been occupying his usual place at

their table between his two distinguished hosts. Sir

Henry complains bitterly of the cold, but qualifiies it

by saying that the sun during the day somewhat takes

off the chill. It snowed fully six inches during the gen-

eral storm, and whille this improved the scenery it also

chilled the atmosphere.

Marlon Frazer, the charming young piano soloist and
very ethcient instructress, gave a pupils' recital at the

studio of Miss Rittigstein on the evening of January

31st. The program presented served to reveal the tal-

ented young pianists at their best and also displayed

the high order of their tuition. The following numbers
were played: Solfeggietto (Bach), Miss Goldie Schus-

ter; (a) Le Banc de Mousse (Du Bois), Mrs. Geo. I'hl;

(a) Melody (Rachmaninoff), (b) Prelude (Rachmanin-

off), .Miss Eva Rittigstein; Etudes, op. 2.j. No. 1, op. 25,

No. 9, op. 10, .\o. .5 (Chopin), .Miss Lillian Frater; (a)

Scherzo (Mendelssohn), (b) Rondo Capriccioso (Men-

delssohn), Eileen Fealy; Scherzo B flat minor (Cho-

pin), .Marion Frazer.

Gustave Walther, the distinguished Belgian violin

virtuoso, will give a recital at Wheeler Auditorium of the

University of California, Berkeley, on Thursday eve-

ning. February 2:{rd. The program to be pre.sented on

this occasion will be as follows: Concerto No. 1 in U
minor (.Max Bruch). Chaconne. unaccompanied (Bach);

(a) The Walnut Tree (Schumann-Auer), (b) Spanish

Serenade (Chaminade-Kreisler), (c) Paraphrase on .Min-

uet (Paderewski-Kreisler), (d) Eli Zion, God of Zion

(Achron-Auer), (e) The Lark (Glinka-Balakireff-Auer).

(f) Spinning Song (Popper-Auer) ; Hungarian .Melodies

(Ernst-Walther). free arrangement, revision of the ac-

companiment and cadenza by G. Walther. At the piano,

Mile. Jeanne Feront. I'nusual interest is being mani-

fested in this event and anyone fond of artistic violin

playing should not fail to hear Mr. Walther on this

occasion.

The Pacific Musical Society are offering two pro-

grams for the month of February. The one will take
place this (Saturday) afternoon, February 11th, in the
Ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel, and will be in the na-
ture of a Valentine program, performed by the mem-
bers of the Junior Auxiliary. The concert of February
23rd, also to be given in the Fairmont Hotel Ballroom,
will be an "Informal at Home" to celebrate the twelfth
anniversary of the Pacific Musical Society's existence.

The program will include vocal and violin numbers and
also several classic dances. In every detail this evening
affair will be thoroughly informal so as to make the
occasion just as sociable as possible.
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The Chamber Music Society of San Francisco will

give a concert for the Young Men's and Young Women's
Hebrew Association, 121 Haight street, tomorrow (Sun-
day) evening, February 12th. The program arranged for

this occasion will be as follows: Hungarian Rhapsodie
(Popper), solo for violoncello, Walter Ferner; .-Mbum
Leaf (Wagner-Wilhelmj), Slavonic Fantasy (Smetana),
solos for violin, Nathan Firestone; Trio in G major
(Bach), for flute, violin and piano, Messrs. Hecht, Fire-

stone and Ferner; Serenade (DeSwert). Spanish Dance
(Popper), solos for violoncello, Walter Ferner, Louis
Persinger at the piano. The public is cordially invited

to attend this event.
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Warren D. Allen, organist of Stanford University, an-

nounces the following programs for the recitals to be

given at Stanford Memorial Church during the week
beginning Sunday afternoon, February 12th: Fugue in

E flat (Bach); Told at Sunset (from the Woodland
Sketches) (Edward MacDowell); Plegaria (Prayer)

(Louis Urteaga); Elevacion (Jose Antonio de Erauz-

quin); Final (Jose Maria Beobide). Tuesday, February
14, at 4:15 p. m.—Sunday's program repeated. Thursday.
February 16, at 4:1.5 p. m.—Bach program—Prelude and
Fugue in E minor; Arioso in A major (transcribed by

E. S. Barnes); My Heart Ever Faithful (from the Can-

tata for Pentecost); Sonatina from the Cantata, God's

Time Is the Best; Toccata in F major.

The Swayne Club presented the following program at

its regular meeting held at the home of .Mrs. W. J.

Younger, on Saturday evening. February 4th: Nocturne

in F (Schumann), Arabesque No. 1 (Debussy). Mrs.

W. J. Younger; Three Etudes (Chopin), Miss Lillian

Frater; On Wings of Song (Mendelssohn-Liszt), Miss

Ruth Viola Davis; Gavotte (Gluck-Brahms), Rhap.sodie

(Brahms), Miss Audrey Beer; .Marche Grotesque (Sind-

ing), Mi.ss Esther Hjeltc; Fantasie F minor (Chopin),

IClwin A. Calberg; Scherzo (Mendelssohn). Rondo Ca-

priccioso (Mendelssohn), Miss .Mleen Fealy; Melody
(Rachmaninoff). Prelude (Rachmaninoff), Miss Eva
Ritigslein; Barcarolle (Rubinstein), Moment Musicale

(M(szkowsky), Rhapsodie No. 10 (Liszt). Miss Ethel

Denny; Scherzo in B minor (Chopin), .Miss Marion

Frazer.

f
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Los Angeles, February 6, 1922.—Brahms' third sym-
phony was played by the Philharmonic Orchestra, Con-
ductor Rothwell giving it a poetic reading that was
minutely shared by his ensemble. The present seating
arrangement proved, as we anticipated, more favorable
in a symphonic work, where the first and second violins

are active simultaneously in a large measure, as are
the other strings. Yet, we have to reiterate our objec-
tion as to the division of the orchestra, for the break in

the ensemble effect remains, tliou.nh not quite so glar-

ing, owing to the specifically symphonic scoring of the
work. The instruments of brighter lone color on the
left, those of darker timbre on the right, will mostly
be apt to produce that effect. On the other hand, the
seating seems to favor unity of phrasing and shading
in the strings, so that we listened to effects in that

regard, not achieved before.

Uya Bronson, principal of the 'cello section, needs no
introduction, nor did he during the two performances,
where he was greeted with mucli warmth by his many
admirers. His excellent musicianship, splendid technical
equipment and high musical ideals were convincingly
evinced in his playing of the Volkmann 'cello concerto,
even though quality and pitch of tone were not always
of the calibre for which we admire him. This concerto
offers severe difficulties and Mr. Bronson met them with
that artistic honesty so characteristic of his work,
though they proved e.\hausting in the latter part of the
work. It is an arduous work, which does not repay the
soloist with gratefulness of melody, in fact, it is classi-

cally tedious. Yet .Mr. Bronson well held the attention

of his hearers, who rewarded him with prolonged ex-

pressions of their admiration.

Comments on the performance of Tschalkowsky's
Overture 1812 seem superfluous. To our mind it does
not belong on a symphonic program, though we are
well aware that Pierre Moiiteux rendered it with the
Boston Symphony. No doubt, .Mr. Rothwell devoted the
due rehearsal time to it. To us it is musical frightful-

ness, at least, specially when played on the same pro-

gram opening with the third Brahms Symphony. We
grant that the overture may attract some people to a
popular concert. We know that some musical "lowbrows"
to wliom we talked thought it was noise and nothing
more, while several lady high-brows, they were that at

least from the viewpoint a dealer in costly furs would
take, thought it was the most wonderful thing they had
heard. Which reminds us that even a symphony audi-

ence is a mixed crowd, and that programs are njt
planned to please the reviewers. All of which granted,

we still think that the low-brow we mentioned is dear
to our heart.

Sylvain Noack, our first concertmaster, is announced
as the soloist for tlie symphony concerts of February
17th and 18th, playing the B minor violin concerto by
Saint-Saens, tlie third concerto, opus 61. That same pro-

gram opens with the .Midsummer Night's Dream music
and closes with Debussy's Iberia Suite. To Saint-Saens
is dedicated tlie entire program of next Sunday atter-

iijon, the 12th, when Viola Kllis, contralto, will sing two
arias from Samson and Delilah. Mr. Noack will be fea-

tured also in that program, witli the violin solo in the
Prelude to Le Deluge.

.Marvine .Maazell, young New York pianist, gave a
beautiful program, the musical values of which he did
not reveal, we confess in sincere regret. To begin with,
liis playing was technically uneven, which means that
for instance his luns, and, of course, his phrasing being
blurred. He has splendid ((ualities as to touch, but
finesse became unproductiveness, as we missed color,

shading, clarity. In the Bach we missed structural vis-

ion of the form, which meant that thematically and har-

monically it was unconvincing. Why Mr. .Maazell strung
together his ("hopin Preludes, as if they were to be
played almost in one movement, we cannot understand.
While his tone revealed great beauty in certain epi-

sodes of his Chopin group, yet we did not think his
playing matured, or forceful. In the C sharp minor
Scherzo he was at his best. But the B minor Sonata was
anything but convincing. Does .Mr. .Maazell attempt to

be impressionistic in his teclinic? If so a certain vague-
ness in his playing was perhaps intentional, but we "did
not see the point" how it could be played "suchwise."
Apropos of his first number, the Chacoiine by Bach, in

a rather fascinating, but superfluous, piano arrange-
ment by Busoni, we venture to say, that we love the
Chaconne so well as a violin work, that we do not
think it gains under the pianistic draperies Busoni lias

gratuitously hung around it. It Bach at all, and we think
he is not being played enough, then Bach for the piano,
written by Bach, of which there is ample, but not Bach
distilled ^ la Busoni. Will not somebody form a musi-
cal association that will curtail that idiosyncrasy of
soloists and choirs, to sing arrangements, when they
could use better original works written for their pur-
poses.

May Mukle, the English "cellist, gave us a few min-
utes of her time, telling us about conditions in musical
Kngland, where fees are about one-third the amount
artists receive here. "To get one hundred guineas in
England is something unusual," she laughed, "while here
it is only five hundred dollars." Miss Mukle spoke very
highly of the Ariosto Suite, arranged by Albert Elkus,
tlie well known San Francisco composer. Among other

FITZGER.ILDS for the aJvamement of music"

ELEANORWOODFORD '/'«»« THEKNABE
Tliis extremely j^itted soprano, whose splendid \(iicc and

cliariiiing personality are a delight to every audience, has

clioscn

The Knabe
for her home and for her studio. Of tlie instrument she

sa\s: "I have selected the Knabe, above all other instru-

ments, for its perfect balance and its rich vibrant tones. To
my mind it is the Perfection of Harinony."

He corditilly invite you to inspect the superb

KSABE in both upritjht and yrand models.

'HILL STREET^^jr AT 7S.7~7'ZQ'
LoS AXC. R LES

Also at Hi Pine Ave., Long Beach

new chamber music works, featuring the 'cello, she
mentioned those by Delius and Frank Bridge, also a
rhapsody by Goossens.

Anna Pavlowa celebrated a triumph here, which shed
distinct credit on manager, S. Hurok, L. E. Behymer,
who sponsors the local appearances and those in the
Southland and Southwest, as well as on his associate
and secretar.r, Miss Rena MacDonald, to whose ingen-
ious publicity a good deal of the local success must be
attributed. In spite of biting frost, rain, and sleet—we
had even snow—the season is going over big, and there
is a continuous line beleaguering the box office.

Other engagements limited our own ejoyment of the
remarkable series of programs, which, as far as we can
judge under the conditions, are culminated by the bill

uniting the Amarilla and the Dionysius ballet. We have
seen the first before, but feel certain that the histrionic

and terpsiehorean charms have gained in distinctive-

ness. Pavlowa herself has never impressed us, either
as a dancer or as an actress, as she did last night.

Which is not to belittle previous appearances, but to

say, that she was supreme as a dancer and actress.

There is a refined, sublime subtleness in the totality

of her expression which adds a spiritual element to her
art. Her dancing is more than music visualization. It is

music incarnate!

That same quality does she also imbue evidently in

the ensemble work of her ballets, specially the Amar-
illa performance, which strikes me like a picture of

Watleau brought to life by the magic of music. While
the background with its saturated coloring is not Wat-
teau by moderately and fittingly modernized in its sat-

urated colors and heavily plumed tree-groups, it makes
the delightfully graceful and exceedingly well costumed
figures stand out all the better.

As to tne Dionysius ballet one could fill columns
about its wondrous beauty, in which the crafts of

dance, lighting and music are remarkably blended. The
lighting art of N. de Lipski is a new "lamp of .-Maddin."

.\ever have the modulation of color and harmony been
joined in more exquisite manner. Space does not per-

mit to do more than hint at the transfiguration of a
mountain grotti into the bariks of a moonlit lake en-

shrined by willows, accomplished through change of

lighting only, without lowering of curtain, without dark-
ening of stage, neither property being shifted or cur-

tain lowered. This magic moment occurs as the statue
of the god Dionysius comes to life and the change
returning previous scenic effects occurs as the god
vanishes back into marble. Pavlowa danced as if she
had really faced the deity, ecstatic, exultant, worshipful.

%M^\
LOS ANGELES

GREATER CONCERT ORCHESTRA
OF 50 MUSICIANS

ELINOR
CONDUCTING

Programme Commencing Sunday, Feb. 12th
(;i) Triumphal .March. Aida (Venlii
(b) To a Wild Ko.so (Macl><>w.ll i

d' I Souks of Scotland—Fanta.sy
Special arranKi'inent by lOlinor

(dl .Iaz-/.-I,and

In <-i>nJnn<-«li>n with "A DoII'm liollxr." Mliirrlnic
Nll/.inii>rii

I laily l-oiir.rls J, T::!ii .-ilid HI,",

SYLVAIN NOACK
Conoertmaater Philharmonic Oroheatra of L.os ADsrlea

120 South Oxford Avenue
Limited niimlKT of piiplls for violin playlnK »nd

chamber music. Phone Wilshire 6026.

ALMA STETZLER
t.^MHorlate nnd SuooeNHor to Roland I'auD

VOICE C|II.Tt:i»E—fOACHING 1\ REPERTOIRE
OPERA CLASSES INCI.UniNG COMPI.KTK

PRESENTATIONS
Studio 1324 S. FigueroB. Phone 21805

CALMON LUBOVISKI
CO.XCEKT VIOLI.M.ST

.Vvailalile for <'on<->-rtN nnd HeritalM
liiniiteil Nunilier of .\d^'nnc<Ml I*ii|iils .Iccepted

Violinist l.os Anurelrx Trio
Studio: :I2:S Musi<- Arts Studio llldc. Phone 100N2

EMILE FERIR
Solo Violist Philharmonic Orchestra

Available for Concerts and Recitals

Follows Ysaye's Method in Teaching Violin, Viola
and Ensemble Playing

Studio: 416 S. Lincoln, Glendale. Phone: Glendale 2039

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PIAMSTE—Member "I/EnHemble Moderne"

Studio: 912 W. 20th St. Phone: 24667

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid waltr

ing In line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CO.NCEKTS VOITK rHODl'CTION KKCITALS

Siudlua: BOI-OZ MnJviilU- Tbentrr RldB- L,os AnselM
I' hi.iir: I17WS

ILYA BRONSON
Solo 'CelllKt I'hllhaniionlc Orchrxlrn. MrinbtT Trio Inllnir,

Philhnriiionio Uuiirtet. Innlruftion, Chamber
MunIc-. Heoit.ilx

4^:2 ^luslc Arts lllds. Phone 100K2

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
toni-«rl»—HfoKuli.— (lull I'muriiiiij.— >Iari£rret Mrnaer,
llazrl U. Anderaon. I^dua ('. VourhreN. Unixy V. Pridraux.
Abbia Norton Jamlaoii. Uirei'tar-Ai-cunipaolMte. 3034 S.

Hoover. 23n»K

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AXD MODERN LANGUAGES
Studioa: (iuiiiut t^'lub. 1044 s. Hope

For Inqulrlea phone ROOttl

ZOELLNER QUARTET
>lHiiiiKemenl H. & A. Culbertnou. Aeolian Hall, Nerr York

Serious StnileiitK Accepted
rrrxuoal Adilreaal I25«) \\lii<li«or Rlvd.. I.oa Aacales

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto
Coucerta—Oratorio—It ecltala

I'uendar and F'rldny Moruluca. HI-* Miiair Arta BUk-
I.ON AnRelex. Studio Phone 10ON2. Itexldenoe Mnin O.'MO

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATKE, I.OS ANGELES

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and 8*4.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER ^PIANIST

ATallable for Concerta and Reeltala
Studloi I.HZ^ South Fleueroa. Phone 24130

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction

Featuring: A 11-American Programs
Studio: inOO So. FIgueroa St. Phone 3ginS

FRANCE GOLDWATER
Concert Direction—Artist Management—Publl^ty

Nil Majestic Theatre Hldt;.

GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY
MASTER VIOLIN TEACHER

Studio: 4U]-o:i Ma.son Oper.t House
Phone 12.S.S0 Res. Phone 56122

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art
Studio: Tahoe Building (Macdowell Club Rooms)

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
CONCERT PIANISTE—LOS ANGELES TRIO

studio: .t2:< MuKic Arts Studio IlldK. Pbene: inOS2

GRACE WOOD JESS
UR.AMATIC INTERPRETER OK FOLK SONGS

I.N COSTIME RECITALS
Management: L. E. Behymer. I.os Angeles

WINIFRED HOOKE
PI.A.MST. ^\CCOMI"ANIST. TEACHER, C0.4CH

As.sistant to Mr. Richard Buhlig
npn Studio: 2004 S. Ilnicn Ave. I'hone Weal 1392

ANN TUOMPSON-Pianiste
SEASO.V lt>2l-22 NOW BOOKING

Manosenient: Harry II. Hall, lUl Park Ave., New York City
Studio: intMl So. FlKueroa. Pico 1770

.MRS. .M. IIK.NiMMI.N ROBINSON
ARTISTIC ACCOMPANVING

< AcconiponlNt for Ellia nnd Lyric Cluha)
I.. A. Studio: Mon., Wed.. Fri. ISIN So. St. .Andreira
Phone 7l4mi. Ilea. Club llouae Apta.. Venice. BIO-IT

MAUDE FENLON BOLLMAN
SOPH \N(>

siiiiienis Rei'ei\cd in the \rt of Sineinu
I-J0--1 flii«ic \>-l« studio llldc;.. I'hone 1()0S2

COlA.VAii: OF Mrsic
I'niversily of Southern California

\ll llranehPN TnuEht
DIatlnffuiahed Faculty—StronB Couraea

Send for CataloE
.1201 South FlKueroa Street I.oa Anarelea, Calif.

Tsclierepnin's music adapted by Theodore Stier, we
think, to the ballet, i.s fitting, in a measure. Much of
it was lost through the frenetic applause, that repeat-
edly drowned it. And then there was the unavoidable
condition of uneven playing which can hardly be elim-
inated by a touring company which has to supplement
its musical personnel from resident musicians. Tsche-
repnin's music fits the ballet as far as action is con-
cerned, and vice ver.sa, of course. But those who have
heard the music Richard Strauss has written for the
last act of his Ariadne on Xaxos, when he pictures the
coming, the arrival and the presence of the god Bac-
chus (who is the same as Dionysius) will agree, that
only Strauss could write such ravishing, truly dionysian
music. Nevertheless we are grateful to Mr. Hurok for
sending this ballet out west and similarly indebted to

Impresario Behymer, to whom it meant extra expense
in order to afford Los Angeles a feat truly extra-
ordinary.

Pavlowa and her company will tour .Japan and the
Orient, Mr. S. Hurok, her manager, tells us. Bookings
for Japan have already been arranged, the opening per-
formance taking place at Ihe Imperial Theatre of Tokio,
September 25th. A. Strock, impresario with booking
offices at Shanghai, is representing Mr. Hurok's inter-

ests in the Far East, while the latter acts as Mr.
Strock's agent here. Mr. Hurok is also sending Efrem
Zimballst, the violinist, to .Japan. The death of Arthur
.Nikisch. the great conductor, was a doubly severe shock
to him as Mr. Hurok tcgether with Milton Diamond of

the International Concert Agency, were negotiating with
Nikisch for a tour as guest conductor in this country.
.Mr. Hurok, it will be remembered, in a similar capacity,
was instrumental in bringing Dr. Richard Strauss to

America. Manager Hurok will remain here and in the
Southwest during the Pavlowa engagement before re-

turning to his New York office.

Considerable interest has been manifested in the ar-

ticle of Thilo Becker, eminent pianist and pedagogue,
dealing with tone production, published in the columns
of the Pacific Coast Musical Review of January 28th,

last week's issue. Unfortunately the publication contains
a misprint in the third column, first paragraph of the
last chapter. The respective sentence should read: "Man
is the recipient of this vibratory energy according to his

capacity to relate himself to it," instead of "to vibrate
himself to it."

February 14th, the Los Angeles Woman's Symphony
Orchestra, Henry Schoenfeld, conductor, will give the
first concert of its season at the Philharmonic Audi-
torium. Impresario Behymer has taken over the man-

Thilo Becker
PIANIST

Teacher of OiKa Steeb, Claire Forbes Crane, l.f

hue, Coliu Campbell, Mildred Jamison, Mr
.\delnifle Go»inell, Shibley BoyeK, etc.

Studio: 4:tl South Alvarado St. Phone ,-.;«4.'..

EDGAR J. HANSEN
A CCO>l I'A N I ST—CO A CH

214 Mu.sIc .\rtN Studio Bid;;. Phone 100S2. Res. 510<iG. Con-
cert niiection, Grace Carroll Elliot.

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Violin Dept., ColleKe of Music, U. S. C.—Member
I'lillharnioiiic Orcheatra

H201 S. FIgneroa St.. I.oa Angelea Phone Main aiRO

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert EnKasenients—Conductor L. A. Oratorio Society
For information see Mrs. H. O. Joseph, Secretary, 330

Music Arts Bldg.

STEIN WAY
TH£ /^JSTRU^tf l^T or THE ISt\iOKTALS

Since its coming, the Steinway has been the

Voice with which the great artists of all time
have spoken to the world. It was the piano of

W'agner and Liszt, of Rubinstein and Gounod.
Today it is helping Hofmann and Rachmani-
noff play their way to immortality.

We are indeed proud to be known as "The
Steinway House." We are exhibiting the com-
plete line of these fine instruments in both up-
right and grand models, which are priced from
$925 and $1450, respectively. Old instruments
will be accepted in exchange at a liberal al-

lowance.
Special Terms for Musicians

Geo. iBirkel Co.

BROAD-^'AY

HENRI de BUSSCHER Be/gian Tenor
Solo Oboe. Philhar-
monic Orcheatra

I..OH Angelea
Member **L*Enaemble

Moderne"
Lnte of Faculty of
Inat. of Mualcal .\rt,

.\etv York
Teacher of

OBOE and SINGING
Coachine for

Concert and Opera
At the MacDowell
Club Studios. Tajo

Building
Residence

Phone Vermont 162.1

a^a/ric^

'^mxiST
<>nl> tal-

SOPR.4Nt>
HeriouN and

-nted students
ceiited. Repert€»lre In
l-'rencli, Italian, Rua-
Hinn, EnKlish. Studio,

Majestic Theatre
Bulldlns. fl.VITS

JULES LEPSKE—Solo Violinist
Re-eneneed Soloist: Detroit, St. Louis, Los .Vngelea

Philh. Orchestras. Management: L. E. Behymer
Studio IS.IZ West 24lh St. Phone 7l4.'i7

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
Ct)XCERT MANAGEMENT

4.'3 South AVilton IMnce, Phone .'i»721>4

Loa Angelea, California

pf.IIMONIC aM
1^5«^ALTER HENRY ROTHWELL

-^-.^^ WACL*B« JR.- FOUh
^ONDU^O^^^

ir L. E. BEHYMER, MANAGER

CONCERTS FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY
Eighth Popular Concert—Sun. Aft., Feb. 12

In Menioriam—Cnmille Salnt-Snen.t
Soloist—Viola Ellis—Contralto

.Second San Diego Concert—Feb. Clth
Soloist—Richard Iluhllg—Pianist

(inth Symphony Concerts—Fri. Aft. Sat. Eve., Feb. 17
Soloist—Sylvaln Nonck—Violinist

Second Santa llarbara Concert—Tues. Eve., Feb. 21
Third Pasadena Concert—Fri. Eve., Feb. Z^lth

Soloist—Cecil Fanning—Baritone
Ninth Popular Concert—Sun. Aft., Feb. 2.'>lh

Soloist—Catherine Shank—Soprano
Fifth School Concert—Tucs. \ft., Feb. 2Slh

AUDITORIUM BUILDING, LOS ANGELES
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agement of the organization, with Mrs. Edna Foy Neher
as president. George Walker, former basso of the Royal
Opera at Berlin, will be the soloist. The program in-

cludes Beethoven's Pastorale Symphony, and works by
Berlioz, Grainger and Elgar.

Mme. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, that well-loved contralto

who has gained such a unique place for herself with
her artistic song recitals in which she reveals her deep
understanding for musical folklore, has arranged a

series of lovely programs, showing her musical versa-

tility. On February 23rd she will give a big Spanish
program of her own in San Diego. Prior to this event,

the Dominant Club here will enjoy her on the lltli,

with a private musical preceding this event. March
9th brings her annual Los Angeles recital. "Famous
Songs and Who Made Them" is her musical subject

for Pasadena March 18lh, and a subsequent concert,

April 3rd, also in the Crown City, is dedicated to "Com-
posers I Have Known." An Easter program will be
given by her in the Darby Hotel, April 16th.

Charles E. Pemberton, noted Los Angeles composer,
is working at a string quartet and is also sketching a

symphonic poem for orchestra, both of which works
he hopes to complete witliin this year, "if the spirit

moves him." Mr. Pemberton teaches composition at the

College of Music, as well as violin.

Alfred Kastner, harpist, and Earl Bright, 'cellist, both
of the Philharmonic Orchestra, played one of the best
programs heard by the Ebell Club of Long Beach.

MIO. lll:\Ml>N >l. I()IIII\S(>\
\\ lili-ly Ko'oKtii'fd I'iiinisl nnti Vpooin-
lisl Wlu, iliiN Kstiilili.sh«-il For llerKrIf
\n Klivinblf l<<-|illtnt ion on the I'n-

viHo CoiLSt

Mrs. M. Hennion Robinson, the popular accompaniste
of the Woman's Lyric and Ellis Clubs, is taking a trip

to New York City, both for professional and recrea-

tional purposes. Mrs. Robinson will confer with several
publishers interested in her songs and also take a dip
into the metropolitan music pool for the sake of re-

freshing herself after a rather active half season. Aside
from her extensive work as accompaniste with resident
artists, Mrs. Robinson also was on tour this season with
such artists as Piastro, the violinist, and May Mukle,
the 'cellist, sharing fully in their successes. .Just be-

fore leaving, Mrs. Robinson was honored with a per-

formance of her Bridal song at the Friday Morning
Club, for which composition she has also written a
'cello obligato.

Patrick O'Neil. tenor, was re-engaged by the Celtic

Club. He will also fill a return engagement before the
Catholic Woman's Club, March 15th. Eight of his ad-

vanced pupils will be heard in joint recital late this

month.

Nellie Coburn Walker, soprano, has been appointed
soloist at the Westlake Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Clar-

ence C. Threlkeld appeared before the Order of Amar-
anth and the .Junior Ebell Club of Long Beach. Both
artists studied with Maude Fenloii Bollman.

Bertha Fiske, one of the few real artists who suffer

under that abominable classification "musical reader,"
is offering "a player program of prose and poetry of
today" at the Ebell Club tomorrow evening. We ex-

pect to speak about it at a later time. Incidentally,

we want to record now, that the program includes a

melologue, the music of which has been specially writ-

ten for Miss Fiske by George Edwards, the gifted San
Francisco composer.

MR. and MRS. GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
Jl ST KKTI IINKD KKOM i':i;itui>i<:

studio: 40.'i Kohler & <'liaNe liide. Tel. Kearny MM

Cumnock School is celebrating Moliere's anniversary
with a production of his Bourgeois Gentilhoniuie, the
same play that precedes Strauss' opera Ariadne on
Naxos. Anna Priscilla Risher, whose creative talent as
a writer for voice (solo and choral), and for piano, has
been widely recognized by publishers, has written sev-

eral incidental songs and dances for thi.s occasion.

Impresario Selby C. Oppenheimer of San Francisco
was in town, conferring with Messrs. Loudon Charlton
and S. Hurok, the New York managers, the "conclave"
being held at the Behymer office. The only fact we
can report regarding Mr. Oppenheimer is, that his

sunny smile was the warmest substitute for old Sol
while snow lay on our hills. What is the matter with
Bay City newspapermen, that "Selby" should be so
parsimonious in 'talking copy"?

Preparations for the benefit concert dedicated to the
MacDowell Club Fellowship Fund are well under way.
It will be held at the Gamut Club, February 20th, Mon-
day evening. Norma Gould, head of the well-known
dancing school, will stage a pageant. Other well known
artists will also contribute. From Mrs. Graham F. Put-
nam, president of the club, w-e learn that Mrs. Edward
MacDowell, the widow of the great American music-
maker, will not be able to visit the West this year,
owing to her extensive bookings for concerts and lec-

tures in the East.

Things in the MacDowell Club rooms are moving in

a manner to make this relatively new center one of

the most important local meeting places for artists of

all callings. This also being emphasized by the dedica-

tion of one room as an artists' room, which will contain
a composers' corner, poets' corner, painters' corner and
so forth, respective sections of that room being re-

served for permanent exhibits of autographed photo-
graphs. A start has been made with the composers'
corner and a number of musicians have responded to

the invitation. A special feature of this exhibit will be
that they have added to their photographs a piece of

a manuscript which will be framed with the photographs,
thus making it a "creative" corner in tlie full sense of

the word.

Thanks to providence the clubrooms can now be
reached by telephone, the magic formula being 820156.
Of great value to the public and eo ipso to the artists,

are the highly representative exhibits of paintings and
related arts and crafts, which are conducted by Carroll
Warder, who forms the important link of this musical
club with the painters, sculptors and other craftsmen
of this city. Sunday. February 19th, the club will give

another of its informal monthly programs, which have
proved so successful. Lorna Ussher, Australian violin-

iste, is among the soloists to be heard.

Anion Dorsey ('ain, baritone and vocal instructor,

gave a niusicale at his residence studio. The following
students gave a very effective program of songs:
Misses Stillwell, Wondries, Millier, Shutl, Stuart, Mmes.
Talbot, Hawkins, Skinner: Messrs. Ferrish, Bailey,

K'oldberg, Delaney, Lloyd, Resse. The selections were
varied, taken from both opera and concert repertory.

Members of the Zoellner Quartet were recently made
honorary members of the Los Angeles Music Teachers'
Association. This is an appreciation by their colleagues
of the work the Zoellners have done for music through-
out America. Other honorary members of the associa-

tion are Harold Bauer, Charles Cadman and Schumann-
Heink. The Zoellners announce for their fifth concert
in their series the Cesar Franck quartet. This work is

considered by many the biggest and most inspired com-
position Franck wrote. It will be played by the Zoellner
Quartet at the Ebell Club the evening of the 13th inst.

Impresario Behymer announces two concerts by
Reinald Werrenrath, tenor, for Thursday evening, the
16th, and Saturday afternoon, the 18th. New to Los An-
geles is the Bohemian violinist, Vasa Prihoda, who is

scheduled on the Philharmonic Artists' Course for Feb-
ruary 28th.

Ilya Bronson, 'cellist, and -May MacDonald Hope, pian-

ist, delighted a capacity audience at the last meeting
of the Hollywood Community Chorus. Hugo Kirchhofer,
chorus director, and Mrs. .1. J. Carter, president of the
chorus, were given a rousing ovation that same evening.

Dane Rudhyar, French composer, now living here,

is one of the contributors to the January issue of

Schirmer's Musical Quarterly. Rudhyar makes highly
interesting comments on the music of the future.

Alfred Kastner, harpist of the Philharmonic Orches-
tra, has been elected member of the Advisory Commit-
tee of the National Association of Harpists.

Adelaide Goosnall, artist-pupil of Thilo Becker, the
eminent piano pedagogue, will be the soloist at the

coming Grauman Sunday Morning Concert. This is the
fourth time within little more than two months that
Becker i;upils have figured conspicuously in our con-

cert life.

Music—An Ode, the setting by Henry Hadley of

Henry Van Dyke's poem, will be given by the Los An-
geles Oratorio Society at Philharmonic Auditorium on
Sunday, the 19th inst. This American composition was
given its initial performance in the West last season.

So many requests have been received for its repetition

that the oratorio society decided to comply ami now
offers this most pretentious work for a second hearing.

The work is a dedication to music in all its moods

and phases and is based on that wonderful poem by
Henry Van Dyke—Music, An Ode. It is poetry of ex-
alted loftiness, inspiring in thought and select choice
of verbal pictures. The choral numbers include play
song, sleep song, hunting song, dance song, war song,
symphony, iris, sea and shore. Among the soloists en-

gaged for this performance is Paul Althouse. Metro-
politan Opera Company tenor, and now freciuently men-
tioned as a successor to the lamented Caruso. In addi-
tion to his role in the oratorio, Mr. .Althouse will be
heard in a special group of songs. Soloists for Music,
An Ode, w'ill be: Melba French Barr, soprano; Clemence
Gifford, contralto; Paul Althouse. tenor, and Henri de
la Plate, basso cantante.

Carrie Donaldson Kraft, soprano, formerly of Chicago,
will be heard in a well varied song recital at the Ebell
tlub this Thursday.

Frances Philipps, vocal teacher, and Romayne
Schons, pianiste, have joined studio activities.

Mme. W'erth-Fruhling, teacher of voice, will present
her pupils in recital Thursday and Friday.

Music at the Theatres

At Grauman's—Yesterday's concert at tlie Grauman
Theatre, given in honor of the fourth anniversary of

the opening of the big picture playhouse, will itself re-

(juire commemoration, for it introduced a young solo-

ist of great merit. Adele Marcus, still in her 'teens,

played the piano like a veteran concert artist, yet with
a modest demeanor and a reserve that added visual

pleasure to the delight her musical message brought
to the ears of an enthusiastic audience. She played the

Schultz-Epler arrangement of Strauss' Blue Danube
waltzes and, responding to an encore, offered Scria-

biiies Nocturne for left hand only, and then, in re-

sponse to continued and growing applause, she played
Liszt's Camp:inella. Besides being a pianist Miss Marcus
is evidently a musician and her poetic sense has been
aroused, all of which bespeaks a threefold training

credit for which is due to Dr. Alexis Kail, whose pupil

Miss Marcus is.

Orchestrally the program presented under Mischa
(Jutersoji, ottered Dvorak's t'arnival Overture, which
was given with effulgent tone and in whicli the reeds

and strings were exceptionally effective. .Ian Blocks'

Carneval de Princesse D'Auberge, too, was rendered
with fine characterization.

Tschaikowsky's Polonaise was given a glittering and
vivid interpretation under Guterson's baton and a nov-

elty, Saint-Saens' Wedding Cake, played by Mischa Gu-
terson, first violin; Henry Miirtagli, pianist; Anton Bra-

dac, second violin: William dv Ridder. viola; Michael
Eisoff, 'cello, and George Guteison, double b;iss, proved
interesting though perhaps too fragile for so large an
auditorium, the music reiiuiring a more intimate rela-

tionship between players and hearers.

Henri LaBonte, tenor, sang Salut Demeure from
Faust and a delicious lullaby. Ninna Nanna, by Nicola

Novell!, a member of Grauman's Symphony Orchestra.

Mr. LaBonte proved one of the favorite artists heard
at these concerts.

At the California—Dvorak's brilliant Carnival Over-

ture fuund the Greater California Concerto Orchestra
and Conductor Elinor in fine mood and highly gratify-

ing form. It is a work that needs fiery animation and
spontaneous gayety, elements that made the present

performance an outstanding feature of this entire con-

cert series. Ensemble effects and incidental work of

the string and brass sections were specially happy. In

Popper's thrilling Hungarian Rhapsody the mood of the

1 rogram was finely continued, particularly as Constan-

tin Bakaleinikoff rendered the taxing solo with as

much warmth and beauty of tone as also with a tech-

nical abandon and rhythmic force which proved him a

'cellist of unusual (|ualities. Rhythm was triumphant

also in the charming Beale Street Blu< s, one of Elinor's

characteristic syncopated arrangements in which he and
his fifty players continue to find new occasion to sur-

prise their appreciative audiences with new effects.

GODOWSKY IN CONGENIAL MOOD

Quietly and unostentatiously, Leopold Godowsky,
world-famed pianist, who will play here on Sunday aft-

ernoons, March 19th and 26th, at the Scottish Rite

Auditorium, under the local management of Frank W.
Healy, slipped into Houston one morning for the pur-

pose of visiting his former pupil, Wilson Eraser, of the

Houston Conservatory of Music.

Godowsky is small of stature, modest of manner, but

tremendous of intellect and spirit. He is, moreover, a
"regular fellow" with no frills and fancies such as are

supposed to accrue to geniuses, and meets an inter-

viewer in such a happy spirit, that an old-time friend-

ship sort of feeling is established at once. .Asked about

his compositions, for which he has over 200 for the

piano alone, Godowsky immediately began unstrapping

his baggage to show his latest work, a set of composi-

tions called Triakontameron (a Greek word meaning
thirty days), the set being so called because represent-

ing 30 moods and fancies. The final composition of the

set is a famous Requiem, the most gigantic tr'bute to

the American soldiers who died in the late war ever
composed. Written in a large movement, with crashing

chords, it incorporate.'- in the finale the beloved Star

Spangled Banner.
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Washington Star, Washington, D. C, Apr. 2, 1921. Washington , D. C. Times—Ben Moore at the piano
—Ben Moore played the accoiupaniments for Mr. was rarely sympathetic, giving interpretations of
Kotcliaiiski and again captivated his hearers with definite character and delightful tone—a real art- |

his skill and artistry, repeating his success of a ist in his work.
sliort time ago in Washington when he played for

Titto Ruffo.

Studio: 2636 Union St. By Appointment Only Tel. Fillmore 1624

MADAME CAILLEAU'S PUPILS' RECITAL

Tlie last month's pupils' recital given by Madame
Rose Relda Cailleau at her residence studio, served
to reveal several lovely new voices. Miss Sue Thorne
sang Jean by Spross and Noon and Night by Hawley,
displaying a soprano voice of real sweetness. The aria

.Mi chiamano .Mimi from La Boheme was charmingly
rendered by Mrs. Sigal Webb, who not only has a

lovely voice but uses her intelligence in her interpreta-
tions and sang this number in pure Italian. Pretty
pianissimo tones were exhibited in the singing of Ger-
aldine Watt, while Mrs. S. Rogers sang her numbers
with a voice of lovely quality and displaying an unusual
amount of poise.

A flexible and crystalline voice is Margaret O'Brien's,
which was heard to advantage in the Se saran rose of

Arditi. Her high tones rang out pure and clear. William
Fitzhugh has a baritone voice of resonance and ample
volume and he sang Tosti's Good-bye with much feel-

ing. Another bit of lovely singing was done by Marjorie
Mock, whose progress will be interesting to note for she
possesses brains as well as vocal ability. Madame Cail-

leau and Mrs. J. W. Reid sang two duets with artistic

finish and beautiful color effects. Caroline Breuner was
heard in two English songs while Helen Mauser showed
much improvement over her former work. Style and
finesse were heard in the singing of Margaret Mack,
whose work has matured as well as her voice. It is an
organ of warmth and lusciousness and will find favor
with all who hear it. xMrs. J. Baalman again accompanied
the students in her excellent manner.
At the end of the program, greatly to the satisfaction

of all present, IMadame Cailleau rendered in her in-

imitable fashion a lovely number in which her fault-

less diction, polished style and silvery tones were prev-

alent.

SYMPHONY POPULAR CONCERT

The program for tomorrow afternoon's Popular Con-

cert in the Columbia Theatre by the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Alfred

Hertz, will contain as the principal feature Rimsky-
Korsakow's famous orchestra suite, Scheherezade. This
work is in four movements of symphonic proportions

and presents one of the most vividly colored series of

orchestral pictures to be found in modern music. It is,

at the same time, one of the best examples of story

telling in music, although the story is left to a great

extent to the imagination of the listener, the thought
being strikingly suggested by the use of recurring
themes.
The balance of Sunday's program is made up of

Schubert's well-known .Military March, the Prelude to

Debussy's .\fternoon of a Faun, Bizet's Carmen Suite

and the Grand Pas des Fiances from Glazounow's bal-

let. Ruses d'Amour. The latter is given over largely to a

charming dialogue between the solo violin and 'cello,

which will be played by Louis Persinger and Walter V.

Ferner.
For the pair of symphony concerts to be given next

Friday and Sunday afternoons in the Columbia Theatre
the principal item programmed is CMiausson's B flat

Symphony. Other numbers announced are Tschaikow-
sky's Overture-Fantasy Romeo and Juliette, and a tone
poem, Samson, by Rubin Goldmark, the latter to be
given for the first time in San Francisco.

GALLI-CURCI COMING

Never has there been more interest in a concert en-

gagement than is already evidenced in the Galli-Curci

recital, which .Manager Selby C. Oppenheinier has an-

nounced for Sunday afternoon, March 19th, in the Ex-
position Auditorium. At her first appearance with the
Metropolitan Opera Company early this season the fa-

mous coloratura soprano achieved a brilliant success.
Returning to the Chicago Opera Company during its

last week's performances in its home opera house, Galli-

Curci continued to shine as a bright luminary in one
of the brightest constellation of stars ever assembled
in an operatic organization. She is now headed west-
ward and will reacli San Francisco on the above-men-
tioned dale.

Manager Oppenheimer announces that the tickets for

the Galli-Curci concert will be ready on Monday morn-
ing, February 27th, at Sherman, Clay & (;o., and in the
meantime mail orders will be received for this aus-
picious event.

Selby C. Oppenheimer Presents

"Prince of Concert Baritones"
Two Recitals. Century Theatre

TOMORROW
(SUNDAY AFT., AT 2:30)

AND SUNDAY AFT., FEB. 19

Tickets at Sherman, Clay & Co.

Steinway Piano Used

BRASLAU
LEADING CONTRALTO
METROP-CHICAGO OPERA COJ

ONE RECITAL ONLY

Century Theatre

Sunday Aft, March 12th

Tickets Now at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

GALLI-CURCI
Saper- Singer of the World

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

SUNDAY AFT., MARCH 19TH

Tickets will be on sale at Sherman Clay
& Co.'s Monday Morning:, Feb. 27th

MAIL ORDERS NOW

t« Sflby C Oppenheinier. eare Sheniiun. i'ljiy A r«.*s
PRICKS—Lower floor, SO rows »:{; nexl 1<> rowx. !fl;

hal.-inee. «1 ; Dress Tirole. «:<; extreme sides. «l ; Ilai-
«t»nj", entire eenter and C ro«-s sides, ?-; I>alanee, $1.

(I'lus 10% Tax)

BRASLAU, A FAVORITE

If ever a young singer had opportunity and excuse
to be spoiled by adulatory notices it is the American
contralto, Sophie Braslau, who is again touring the
country for a long season of concert. After her recital

in Chicago last year, Mr. Devries in the .\merican hailed

her as "the Schumann-Heink of the younger genera-
tion." "Could anyone," he asked, "sing Gustav Mahler's
immortal Human Life with a deeper understanding of

its intellectual and poetic import, with more feeling,

more tonal sensitiveness?" Mr. Moore of the Chicago
.lournal asserted that "today she stands as a leader
among contraltos." Mr. Hackett of the Post said of her
voice that it is "one of the few true contraltos on our
present stage." And Miss Weber in the Examiner said,

'The young contralto gave a stunning program full of
stupendous vocal difficulties but she was absolute mis-
tress of the situation and gave a remarkable exhibition
of virtuoso singing." Mr. Rosenfeld in the News re-

marked that "her deep and warm contralto never came
forth with such clarity and with so much appeal."

Miss Braslau will make her only appearance here
on the Sunday afternoon of March 12th at the Century
Theatre under the management of Selby C. Oppen-
heimer. Those who heard Braslau on her last appear-
ance in San Francisco will rush to secure good places
to be present at this, her only appearance hei'e this
season.

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
AlfredHcrtz Conductor

Popular Concert
TOMORROW, 2:45 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER
PROGKAM

Military March Schubert
Afternoon of a Faun Debussy
Carmen Suite Bizet
(Jrand Pas des Fiances Glazounow
.SCMKIIKRKZADE RIMSKT-KORSAKOW

Madame Vought
MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE

Soprano
JACK HILLMAN

Baritone
Join! Iteeilnl

FAIRMONT HOTEL
Tuesday, February 14, 1922, at 8:20 P. M.

Wm. F. Hofmann
MUSICAL DIRECTOR and VIOLINIST

After a few years' absence in New York and
Boston announces his return to San Fran-
cisco and has opened a residence studio at

1434 JONES ST., TEL. FRANKLIN 6770

ANITA
D'ARCY-VARGAS

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
in

CONCERT
THIS FALL

TRIUMPHS IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
iJue-st of lionor I.ndii-N ('onKrr.sxionni Clul), l}.-<-. -j:!

1II21. SnnK at rci-t-ptioii ii\\t
l.ndy I.ee liy tlie Soutlien
(ilicst of lionor of VrtN dull
liy I . S. Seuator Kamuri .Shii

f<»rniit a."* art center. Seldom hn.«* n neiv Nini::er i

WnsliinKton won her way so <|iiirkly.—\Vnshin):l<]

(lllh nl the ^\
Fell, lind and pre;
rtridK:e who laiid.N

He Id.

DAILY ORGAN RECITALS
(From 12 to 1)

by

UDA WALDROP
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Post and Mason Streets

(Saturday and Sunday Excepted)

ADMISSION FREE

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Endorsed by Wager Swayne
ADVANCED PIANO COACHING
Normal Courso for Teachers
Based on Swayne Principles

Studios:
Kohler & Chase BldK. (by appointment only)
2.'il8V4 Ktna St., Berkeley. Phone B. 1310

J. CHANDLER SMITH
IM A MIST—ACUO.M I'A .\ I ST—TKAt'UKK

Fairmont Hotel Studio Pbonei Franklin 4.%ST
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RECITAL BY PRICE AND HILLMAN

Intense interest is being manifested in

San Francisco by the presence of Madame
Vought, who has recently come here

from New York City and has become in-

terested in presenting resident artists.

To quote Madame Vought, "I am de-

lighted to find so much excellent talent

among the resident artists and I shall

do all I can to bring the best before the

public in San Francisco in concert and
recital work."

Marie Partridge Price, soprano, and
Jack Hillman, baritone, are to be pre-

sented in concert by Madame Vought at

the Fairmont Hotel on Tuesday evening,

February 14th. An extremely interesting

program has been arranged by these two
artists who need no introduction to San
Francisco, and their friends await the

event with keen interest. Tickets are

available at Sherman, Clay & Co., and
the program will be as follows: (a) Me-
mento (Tirindelli), (b) Chanson Triste

(Duparc), (c) Tes Yeux (Rabey), (d)

Lied Maritime (D'Indy), Mr. Hillman;

(a) She Never Told Her Love (Haydn),
(b) My Lovely Celia (Munro), (c) At
the Edge of the Sea (Dobson), (d) En-

chantment (Crist), (e) One Golden Day
(Forster), Mrs. Price; (a) Three Salt

Water Ballads—Port of Many Ships,

Trade Winds, Mother Carey (Keel), (b)

In the Moonlight (Haile), (c) The Mule-

teer (Di Nogero), Mr. Hillman; (a) Night
of Stars (Tschaikowsky). (b) Lied

(Franck), (c) Dansons la Gigue (Pol-

dowski), Mrs. Price; (a) Call Me No
More (Cadman), (b) The Bill Man (For-

syth), (c) Lorraine, Lorraine, Loree
(Spross), (d) A Page's Road Song (No-

vello), (e) Ecstacy (Rummel), Mr. Hill-

man: Visi D'Arte, La Tosca (Puccini).

Mrs. Price.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY CONCERT

Myra Hess, the phenomenal English
pianist, who recently arrived in New
York to begin her first American tour,

will be guest artist with the Chamber
Music Society Tuesday evening, Febru-

ary 28th, at Scottish Rite Auditorium. In

securing this brilliant young artist, man-
ager Jessica Colbert and founder Elias

Hecht of the Chamber Music Society feel

that final concert of the series of six will

be fittingly the most sensational of the

entire course, as Myra Hess has created

a furore in the East by her magnificent
playing. With a personality of exceeding
charm combined with her rare artistry,

Myra Hess is making a place for herself

in the affections of every audience before
whom she plays.

CARLO SABATINI AT CALIFORNIA

The California Theatre tomorrow morn-
ing will present an unusually distin-

guished musician in the person of Carlo
Sabatini, Italian-Viennese violinist. Saba-
tini has been appearing before the musi-
cal public of Europe for the past sixteen
years, but this is his first tour of the
American continent. Sabatini, a musician
of the old school, plays nothing modem
on his programs. He studied at the Music
Conservatory of Vienna, from which he
graduated with highest honors, his mas-
ters being Professors Gruen and Helmes-
berger. Born of cultured parents in

Vienna, Sabatini grew up in a literary

and musical atmosphere. His mother, a
richly talented woman, understood how
to guide her son along the right path to

a higher art. His father was by profes-
sion a language professor. He was a
noted linguist, being a master of seven-
teen languages. Sabatini will offer The
Mendelssohn Concerto for violin and or-

chestra.
The feature of Herman Heller's or-

chestra program promises to be Lake's
inspiring composition, The Evolution of
Dixie. This melody is developed slowly
through The Creation, Dance Aboriginal
and The Minuet until there emerges the
immortal Dixie. This in turn becomes a
waltz, then ragtime and in the end grand
opera. The other orchestra numbers are
March of the Toys, by Herbert; Doctri-
nen, waltz by Strauss; L'Elisir D'Amore
by Donizetti. The opening number on the
program will be Leslie V. Harvey's organ
solo. He will play Orientale by Cui.

STANFORD GLEE CLUB

Judging from the imposing array of
testimonials from the press in other
cities where they have appeared, the con-
certs of the Stanford Glee Club, which
appears in this city at the Scottish Rite
Auditorium on Tuesday evening, March

7th. might have been exceedingly suc-

cessful, with a merit which has earned
for them the praise of music critics

everywhere.
The chorus of the club is well bal-

anced, singing unique songs in good har-

mony, and the work of the vocal and
piano soloists. Marsden Argall and Rich-

ard Malsby has not failed to attract at-

tention and favorable comment from
those who enjoy good music.

Warren D. Allen, director of the Glee

Club, has surely been very successful in

his efforts to produce high-class musical
organization, as distinctive in its line as

those other Stanford activities which
have gained the attention of the general

public. The membership has increased

until the Club now numbers seventy
voices, and is one of the most popular
organizations in the University. Nearly
two hundred undergraduates applied for

admission to the Glee Club at the begin-

ning of the year.

KOLB AND DILL AT CENTURY

Capital and Labor form an interesting

topic for discussion, but none but a ge-

nius would have thought of them as con-

stituting a subject for a comedy for Kolb
and Dill and yet the Century Theatre is

reverberating to peals of laughter as the

result of the controversial possibilities

thus established. "Give and Take" is the

title of the extremely mirthful play which
Aaron Hoffman has written especially

for San Francisco's favorite funmakers
and they never lose an opportunity to

keep the audience in a constant state of

hilarity and good nature. Nothing more
filled with merriment has ever been the

medium for the introduction of the two
famous dialecticians to their home city

and they have been given an enthusias-

tic reception at every performance.
Not the least interesting feature of the

performance of Give and Take are the

entertainment features. These are of-

fered between the acts and not in the

course of the production. A bevy of

charming girls present the latest songs
and dances in an inimitable fashion. They
are being well received. Then there is

the "symphonic jazz" orchestra, which
first augments the regular house corps

of musicians and afterwards is seen in

a series of special offerings during an
intermission.

ALCAZAR

Cornered. Madge Kennedy's greatest

triumph, the principal characterization in

which is a dual role, will be the Alca-

zar's attraction beginning Sunday mati-

nee, February 12th. It is a detective

comedy drama, unique in construction

and the leading part will be in the hands
of Gladys George, who will be seen in

a Doctor Jekyll and .Mr. Hyde role. She
will portray a woman with a double na-

ture, one side kind and cultured and the

other cruel, relentless and criminal. Dud-
ley Ayres will be seen in the leading male
characterization and the Alcazar will in-

troduce Brady Kline who will be favor-

ably remembered by patrons of this thea-

tre as having been a popular member of

the company up to two years ago. Kline
comes here to assume "heavy" roles and
has been for two seasons leading man
for stock organizations in Salt Lake, San
Diego and Sacramento. He will be a wel-
come addition to the company. In the
cast also will be Anne Herryman, Emily
Pinter. Ben Erway and Charles Yule.

^Ir. and Mrs. Geo. Krii^er
ARTISTIC PIANO I.VSTRl (TION

Studio: imm Kohler A <'haNr Kldic.
TrI. Kearny 5454. Res. I'hone Franklin lOSO

STiniO FOR RKXT—By the hour or day—Also large auditorium—I.,ydia Sturte-
vant. 2168 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley 131.

I'IA.\0 FOR SAI.K
Francis Bacon upright grand for sale.

$4.50, cash or terms. L. C. B. "Review"
office.

Stella Raymond Vought
( OI.OK \'l'l RIO SOI>RWO

<oni'er« MnnniCfr
r.)H> Knhli-.- AL « liii«<- lllilg.. TrI. Kearny 4I>»1

Available During the Day
I'OK S'I'I nio WORK

lleaiitiful Mtuillo i,t <;<«. >l. Ilyilr i-ontnln-
inic n Stffnway icranil piano. I.oeatlon

—

nivlMadrro St. near llrondnay. Kniinire at
MnMlial Revlen Olllee, SOI Kohler A t liii.se
llldK.

ffit,^m6^^

For more than eighty-four years—.since William Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knal)e must pass under

the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-

sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly

investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the

piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like tlie masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not

convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if bands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER &. CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

csmeuinto itso '

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

K.ihlir & Chase. 2C O'Far-
rell St., San Francisco.
IMease send literature, prices

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF Joseph Greven
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TURPIN, Accompanist

Addrenii: I.. E. Ilehymer, Auditorium TildB.,

l«» AnKaleii. fnl.. or Selby C. Oppen-

helmer, tlS PoMt St., San FrancUco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HAKP VIRTUOSO

SololMt San Kranclsco Symphony Orchea-

trn. Available for Concerts, RecltaU and
Inxlruetlon.
studio: I004 Kohler A- Chase Rnlldins

Ren. Phone Hay VIevr 619

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CUI.TITRB

Studio:

903 KOHLKR A CHASE BLDG.
San FrancUco Phone: Kearny MM

Voice Culture;—Opera, Oratorio,

Concert and Church Singing in all

languages.

MRS. J. GREVEN
Piano and Harmony

3741 Sacramento St. Tel. Pac. 1856

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chase
liulldlnK. Telephone Kearny .'>4r,4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORG.4MST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hnmlla School

OrKan and Piano, Arrlllasa Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!) Ceulrnl Avenue. Phone Park I0«3

ily Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

StDdloi 1003 KokUr A Chase Bids.
Phone Kearny r>454

ALMA SCHMIDT.KENNEDY j^^p^ (^^^^^^ Jacobson
PIANIST

Studio: m.-lT Euclid .Wenae, Berkeley.
Phone Berkeley «0O«.

ZHA Y CLARK,Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANC/SCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Pianist Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: 3-135 Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

San Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and H.\RMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny

5454.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TE.\CHER OF VOICE

Studios: 802 Kohler & Chase BIdg;., S. F.

5622 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE

110.'. Kohler & Chnse Bid. Tel. Sutter 73S7

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, 003-604 KOHLER <S CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPR\NO St. Andre^Ts Church
Voice Culture, Piano. 588 2-th St.. Oak-
land. Tel. 207». Kohler & Chase Bide..

Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454,

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIVMST -VND TEACHER

Residence and Studio, 612.S Hlllegass Ave.,

Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

MARION RAMON WILSON
nit VM VTIC (()> ri« ALTO

Opera Sut'ccssrs in I'.v t S«<-
soi Cnlifornin
I'T-onpc.M :i«20

Mary Coonan McCrea
n; \<iii:r of singing

studio 3<i tinOney llulldinK. 37« Sutler St.

Tel. DoUKlas 4233. Res. Tel. Kearny 2340

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FH TIST

Available for Concerts as Soloist or for

Obliciilo Work. Res., Belvedere, .Marin

County. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TF, \CIIER OF siNt;i\«;

ii: 1!>2(> Sci.tl St. IMn.ne Fillmore ir.tll

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of Glacomo MinVcowsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
''-ommonwcalth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

LEILA B. GRAVES

Slii<ll<i

i.\ i(i< sorii \ NO
< iiltiir. i-upil "f M"M
:t.ls ^ImI S|., OiiklniKl. 'I'<

STI DIO TO SI III.F.T—Day or Micht by
the Hour. Two IMaiios. Centrally Lo-
cated. Apply Mr. Mlhnllof. lOS StocktOB
At. (Heine llld«.) R«ont 702.

PIANO
2s.t.'< Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque, Paris

Stndlo: 3107 WashlaKton Street
Phone Fillmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher VioUn. Viola, Ensemble PlayluK
4S4 Spraes Street. Phone Fillmore llSl

HENRIK GJERDRUM
Pianist—Instructor—Accompanist

2321 Jackson St. Phone Fillmore 3256

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLBR & CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kearny 5454. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunset 1982

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
CoachluK* Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley ."iSO.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacral] Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SlngrlnK, 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler A
Chase Bide.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. Bet, Clay A Washinston

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emnnn El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2.".3n Clay St., Phone Vest 4.S1I0.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO; A«-«llable for EnBaKcments

Soloist. 'I'eniple Beth Israel
Studio: 2*i .\Hhhury St. Phone: Pac. ."iSSO

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome. Italy.
SOO Kohler A Chnse Bide. Phone Kearny

.>4.'>4. Res. I>hone: Frnnklin 408B

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University E;.\tension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res.: 51 Buena VLsta Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

Ruth Degnan
rUI'IL <i|'- CI.ACOMO AND MME.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2I2S I'lnc St. Tel. We«t 7012

KLSIE COOK HITGIIKS
I'i;iiinfi,rt.—Thohias Matthay Medalist.

—

SI.'; Cli'iiiciit St.. S;ui I'^ranoisco.

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
PI»MST \MJ TEACHER
I'uiill of W HKcr Swayne

Sliiillo: r.ir. lliK-nn VIstn Ave. Tel Pnrk 311

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Soloist i'iflh Church. ('. S., Snn I'rnni'isco.

Teacher of Voice, llrcnIhinK. Hicdon.
Studloi 702 Heine Bldif. Lakeside 282

2103 Telcifrnph. Ilerkrlcy 21100

QIPIHl
.1, ".i(',r,'.iiiii

ML

Grand Prix, Paria

Grand Prize, St. Loui»

HE richnesa, evenness, depth and

I
charm of Baldwin totf cannot be
duplicated. Only witi^ "Ac^Bald-
win Piano can it be produceO be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with opea mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
If JOD are lnt«rt>at«(l ! th« piir«ba»« of % rrtWf hlrh*
rnid« piano. I<>t lu Ull you about the attrMtiT* «ffer w«

5he?ali)TDin|Iiano (forapanij

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

.Member of Federal Reserve Systen> and .\asnclnted SiivlnKs liiinks of San l''rancisco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE S.\N FRANCISCO B.\NK)

52« California Street. San Francisco, Cal.
COMMERCIAL

MISSION BRANCH. Misaloo and 21st Streets

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th .\ve.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halsbt and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER 31, 1921
Assets »71.SOI.2110.02
l>eposits ...„ 0K,2«1.2»lt.rt2

Capital Actually Paid Up l ,0OO,o<K>.oo
Reserve and Continient funds 2,0.',0,oo0.00

Employees' Pension Fund 371,753.40

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President, GEO. TOURNY, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vice-
President; A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER, R. A. LAUENSTEIN,
H. H. HERZER and H, P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C, W. HEYER, Man-
ager Mission Branch: W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Halght Street Branch.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY, E. T. KRUSE.
A. H. R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, E. N. VAN BERGEN.
ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS.

GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.
.*. dividend of FOUR AND ONE QUARTER (414) per cent per annum was

declared for the six months ending December 31, 1921.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

SUZANNE PASMORE BROOKS
.50G Kohler & Chase Bldg.

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MAR, ON FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.i4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
,910 Colden Gate .Vve. • Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MARJORIE E. YOUNG
1363 Grove St. Tel. West 4571

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Koliler & Chaso Bldg., Tel. Koarny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
'"71 Sc-otl Slr(>«' Tel. Park .^)I7R

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker .St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 W'ashington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, K. <t C. Hld^'. Tel. Kearny 5-1.j4

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

PEARL HOSSACK WHITCOMB
100,') Kohler & Cha.-^e Bldg. Tel. K. .5454

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 356i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Paeific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler &• Chase Uldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
'

Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

CI.\RINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West S054

IIWH \M) ORCHESTRA

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
137 Powell St. Sutler 4457

REED .%XD MOl'THPIECE ^lAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
7S9 Mis.sion St. Sutter 6355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Halght St. Park 3S20

S MtOPHOMC

N. B. BAILEY
r)00 Geary 3t T«l. Prospect 4699
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
G. SCHIRMER

Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON. JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys

TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys

TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

SUMMY'S OCTAVO EDITIONS - Sacred Series
iiK-lllilF Wrilims IhnI ar«- mii.-ii'iil. iiiN|iiriiiK and a|i|>r<>|iri:itf for all forms of

( huri'li Service.
I SK

M\ KAITH LOOKS IP TO TIIIOK, l>y ••• S. Fearix. »0.10
KKillT THK tiOOn FHiHT, by Harry H. IMke, »<».l.".

riil>liKhe<l l>v Clayton K. Suiiimy Co.. ChieaRO, ami for Male by IIKNRV GHOBI^
In the xlore of "the WII.KV II. AI.I.KN CO.

!:;." Kearny St., San Franeiseo

Henry Bretherick
ORGANIST

S.ISO Bush Street

Nellie Strong Stevenson
Planlxt, Tearher, Lecture KecitalH. ClaxMes

I1b«tnry and Appreciation of Music
1031 Leavenworth St. Franklin 073

Califbrrya
Forty-eighth Grand Concert

Season 1921-22

Sunday, February 12. 1922, 11 A. M.

Carlo Sabatini
Distinguished Viennese Violin Virtuoso

offering

Concerto for Violin and Orchestra
(Mendelssohn)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

QonStance zAlexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Pupils Accepted

Inquiries made at

801 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kearny 5454

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Hp.inmerstein's Ijondon and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite 70.' Koh ler A: ChnNe liuildinc
Kearny .'.4.-.-I

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development In Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For KlnderKarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Nnalc

ABBIB GBRRISH-JONES
Adaptions and Descriptions

OLIVB B. WILSON-DORRICTT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the resv't of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICB SI.OO AND POSTAGE!
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall. New York

k

i
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These, and many other well known musicians, after years of

exacting use, gladly testify to the Greater Beauty

and Durability of

THE COSTLIEST PIANO IN THE WORLD
that the world knows no piano which equals the

Mason & Hamlin."

JUDETH HYMAN BLOCKLEY: "The passing

years have but confirmed my opinion that the

Mason & Hamlin is truly the w'orld's greatest

piano."

ESTELLE GRAY LHEVINNES: "My Mason &
Hamlin Concert Grand is a source of constant Joy

and happiness. I have never known so beautiful

a piano."

MARY ALVERTA MORSE: "My beautiful Mason
& Hamlin has been of invaluable service—a source

of inspiration and joy."

SOPHIA N. NEUSTADT: "There is no piano in

the world for which I would exchange my Mason
& Hamlin. 1 consider it beyond compare—the

Greatest Piano in the World."

BEATRICE CLIFFORD: "After nine years of con-

stant use my Mason & Hamlin Grand is, in beauty

of tone or action, wholly unimpaired."

INA G. CUSHING: "Its quality is perfect and its

durability beyond understanding."

EDITH CAUBU: "Notwithstanding ten years of

constant use the tone of ray first Mason & Hamlin

Grand seems to grow more beautiful each year.

My second one is equally satisfying."

LUELLA WAGOR COPLIN: "After nine years of

daily use it is still unsurpassed for depth
_

and

beauty of tone and responsiveness of action."

OTTO FLEISSNER: "After years of hard service

1 can find nothing more to be desired."

EVA M. GARCIA: "My Mason & Hamlin has been

a .source of complete satisfaction."

FRANK CARROLL GIFFIN: "Ten years of con-

slant use has only reaffirmed my earlier judgment

For the First Time Since 1917 Our Mason & Hamlin Stock is Reasonably Complete.

We Invite a Most Critical Hearing and Inspection of These Beautiful Pianos.

ELIZABETH SIMPSON: "Never has my Mason &
Hamlin piano been other than most satisfactory.

I consider that it has no equal."

ALICE SECKLES: "The Mason & Hamlin Grand
which 1 purchased seven years ago I can unre-
servedly say is as beautiful today as when I first

received it. It has given unalloyed pleasure and
satisfaction."

HUMPHREY J. STEWART: "After ten years of

trying studio work my Mason & Hamlin Grand
retains the same beautiful qualities that so
charmed me when 1 bought it. It is truly won-
derful."

WALLACE A. SABIN: "After ten years my two
Mason & Hamlin Grands remain just as perfect
as ever. Their lasting qualities in both tone and
action have surprised and gratified me."

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter St$.

Victor Talking Machines
.^ilg>^BAllen @.

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

Sam Jose—99 Soath First

Sheet Music
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WERRENRATH PRESENTS ACME OF VOCAL ART

Distinguished American Baritone Possesses Not Only
An Unusually Fine, Resonant, Ringing Voice, But

Interprets Every Composition According to the

Highest Ideals of Interpretative Art

CHICAGO OPERA CO. SEASON

By ALFRED METZGER
The number of genuine concert artists is so limited

tliat it is a great privilege to be able to liear one now
and then. Reinaki Werrenrath who appeared at the Cen-

tury Theatre last Sunday afternoon before a large audi-

ence belongs among this ideal type of vocal artist. He
fits in every way into the refined company that wields

the banner of classicism in a manner worthy of the

masters. His program was compiled in a manner to

suit all sorts of tastes from the most fastidious to the

less particular. But no matter what he sang he did it

with the same artistry, the same musicianship and the

same vocal proficiency.

The first group of songs consisted of German lieder

by Schubert. Schumann, Marx and Wolf. Herein Mr.
Werrenrath was able to exhibit the highest degree of

his art. His German pronunciation was absolutely pure
and correct. He succeeded in obtaining the innermost
purpose of the lines and both in his dramatic and vocal

powers he proved to be master of his craft. The posses-

sor of a naturally resonant, pliant and ringing voice,

perfectly placed and used with the utmost elegance of

style, Mr. Werrenrath adds to this vocal art a most
impressive and at times thrilling gift of dramatic decla-

mation.
It would be impossible to imagine two works contrast'

ing to a greater degree than Schubert's Du hist die Ruh'
and Der Doppelgaenger. The former tranquil and calm
in character, the latter passionate and tragic. In both
instances .Mr. Werrenrath succeeded to obtain the very
marrow of the meaning and sentiment contained in the
works which in itself stamped him an artist of the high-
est rank. Equally excellent was the limpid An den Son-
nenschein by Schumann which he interpreted with a
lightness and delicacy impossible to surpass.

We have never heard a vocal artist employ the sotte

voce in more effective style than it is done by Mr. Wer-
renrath, and it is most difficult to remember just at

this time any one who has done it quite so effectively.

We have heard concert artists employ head tones and
falsetto, but none has used the sotte voce or mezza
voce in the various positions with as effective an artis-

tic style as Mr. Werrenrath. His intonation is absolutely
true. His enunciation is simply delightful. And above
all every one of his interpretations breathes the spirit

of intellectuality and mental poise. It is invaluable to
listen to Mr. Werrenrath's conception of the classics.

The second group of songs consisted of Italian and
French classics and here, too, the artist extracted every
element of poetic or romantic value from the work. He
possesses that rare knack of making an apparently un-
important work assume the cloak of dignity by reason
of his intelligent reproduction. Furthermore, he sings
with the utmost ease and his occasional changes from
pathos to humor and vice versa represent some of the
most delightful experiences you may encounter in the
concert hall. The element of humor and pathos was spe-
cially notable in the Three Salt Water Ballads by- Fred-
erick Keel which were given an unforgettable interpre-
tation.

The closing group of songs consisted of characteristic
compositions by American and English composers and
added to the enjoyment of the program by giving the
hearers an opportunity to grasp the beauty of Mr. Wer-
renrath's Knglish pronunciation. Whenever we feel that
out attitude toward singing in English is opposed by
friends who claim that it is impossible to understand
singers when they sing in English we like to refer them
to an artist like Werrenrath. And if we are not mis-
taken the majority of the audience, notwithstanding
the musical superiority of the German classics, revealed
just as great pleasure in the English songs, which, al-

though musically not as pure in style and fertile in

thought, could be understood by everybody.
In Harry Spier .Mr. Werrenrath possesses one of the

very best accompanists we have the pleasure to

hear jiuring the course of a concert season. .Mr. Spier
is not only a master of his instrument and understands
the various phases of pianistic art, but he adapts him-
self to the style and personal taste of the soloist. In his

playing he obtains the same spirit of intensity which
Mr. Werrenrath secures through his vocal efforts. .\nd
this blending of accompanist and soloist is one of those
rare enjoyments which only exists where two artists of
the first rank occupy the respective positions of soloist
and pianist.

While the Century Theatre housed a large audience
last Sunday afternoon, it should present a packed house
next Sunday. Singing such as is expounded by Mr. Wer-
renrath is too rare to be missed by any vocal artist. .And
if our students, teachers and concert artists wish to

hear how a concert program should be interpreted, we
can not make any better suggestion than to advise them
to attend the second werrenrath concert tomorrow «f-

ternooa.

A resume of the Chicago Ope^a Company's first three

weeks at the Manhattan Opera House in New York, a
general digest of the opinions expressed by the metro-
politan city's critics must cause the opera's sponsors in

San Francisco fo chortle with jo.V. The fourteen per-

formances have been artistic successes in every detail.

So much has already been written of the principals

who will come here with the company, that this review
ought to be dedicated to the orchestra, the ballet and
the stage management. So uniformly excellent have
been the productions, that not a single New York critic

has failed to dilate upon their quality.

There is the orchestra, one of the finest which has
ever been assembled and drilled to perfection under the

direction of Maestro Giorgio Polacco, the greatest oper-

atic conductor in America today, and in the world on
a par with that master of the baton, Arturo Toscannini.

Polacco has developed his corps of expert musicians un-

til their responsiveness is truly miraculous. This en-

semble of musicians is an ideal instrument in the hands
of Maestro Polacco's associates, who never fail to give

Polacco all the credit for the admirable efficiency of the

orchestra.

Nor have the critics failed to recognize the vocai su-

periority of the virtuoso chorus which sings with splen-
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fame. In "Romeo and Juliet," in "LoulBe," in all those
operas where the ballet is featured, the exhibitions of

the Chicago Opera Dancers have been a source of pleas-

ure and pride.

Finally, the properties of the Chicago Opera Company
representing an investment of millions, have called

forth unqualified praise. The beauty and elusiveness of

the setting for Love of Three Kings, the crude strength

and picturesque primitiveness expressed in The Girl

of the Golden West, the striking opulence of Salome,
and the pageantry of Louise, these are but a few illus-

trations chosen at random in which the technical eX'

perts of the Chicago Opera have achieved noteworthy
triumphs. To which review the exceptional nnd effective

stage lighting must be added in order to tollow in de-

tail those points which have particularly drawn favor-

able comment of the metropolitan press.

Returning now to the first line of vocal talent as-

sembled by general director, Mary Garden, for the forth-

coming San Francisco season, beginning March 27th

at the Civic Auditorium, we find that the following pub-

lic favorites have again demonstrated their right to be
classed with the greatest of their genus. In order of

appearance in New York they include, Lucien Mura-
tore, Raisa and Rimini, Edith Mason and Edward John-

son, .losef Schwarz, Baklanoff, Lamont, Martin, .Mar-

gery -Maxwell, and once again, the stirring Flora and
captivating Louise of Mary Garden. These artists in

their glorious achievements give promise of the dis-

tinguished performances scheduled for the rest of the

season, performances whch are to be repeated in San
Francisco.

did freedom and vitality, a spontaneity that is charac-

teristic of youth and a refreshing brilliancy that speaks
volumes for the expert training it has received. In ac
tion, too, the chorus achieves surprising results for

which the major honors must be awarded to Jacques
Coini, veteran stage manager, to his young and gifted

assistants, and to the inspiration, the contagious en-

thusiasm of the principals of the company. One re-

hearsal in company with Mary Garden, Rosa Raisa,

Edith Mason, Lucien Muratore, Edward Johnson, and
the others of the first line principals, as well as direct

work with such artists as Margery Maxwell, Irene Pav-

loska, and others, has given the chorus an impetus and
such working models to emulate, that nothing short of

perfection has been the outcome. Where the orchestra

scored in its performances the chorus also came in for

its deserved artistic recognition.

The ballet, trained by the Russian masters, Pavley
and Oukrainsky. has never been finer than this year. Its

performances plaot '''e entire personnel in the class of

the Uiai'i'cie"' MgiWR. of upforgeltable splendor and

OPERA LECTURES GIVEN BY HOBEN

Alice Seckels, the energetic associate of Selby C. Op-

penheimer, who originated the Matinee Musicals in San
Francisco, is announcing another novelty. Miss Seckels

is arranging to have Sydney Francis Hoben, the noted
English lecturer and musician to give a series of lec-

tures the topics of which will be the various operas
which the Chicago G'. and Opera Company will present

during their coming season.
These illustrated lectures will be given at the Fair-

mont Hotel at three o'clock, the first one taking place

on March 7th. The opera being discussed will be The
Jewels of the Madonna by Wolf-Ferrari and in which
Rosa Raisa is said to be at her greatest. On Friday,

March 10th, Le Jongleur de Notre Dame will be the sub-

ject of discourse. The principal character in this opera

is Jean which Massenet wrote for a young tenor who
was never able to sing it so Mary Garden assumed the

role and made it one of the most striking of her many
famous impersonations. Tannhauser will be spoken of

on March 13th and on March 16th Bellini's exquisite

opera Norma will be the topic of the day. Mr. Hoben
will illustrate the various themes at the piano, prepar-

ing many who will attend the opera with a good idea

of the operas musically as well as dramatically.

This is a splendid opportunity for scholars of opera

as well as opera lovers to become acquainted in an au-

thentic manner with the modern operas.

TINA LERNER IN URUGUAY

The many friends locally of Madam Tina Lerner, the

Russian pianist, and her husband, Vladimar Shavitch,

will be interested to learn that they are now perma-

nently located in the City of Montevideo, Uruguay,

South America, where they have opened a conservatory

complete in every department. .Mr. Shavitch has estab-

lished a symphony orchestra composed of 90 musicians

of which he is the leader and conductor, and this or-

ganization is receiving the most gratifying and financial

support of the music loving residents of Montevideo.

Madam Lerner, in addition to concertizing through

South America, is doing very earnest work with her

voice, and it is possible that we in San Francisco s^hall

have the pleasure of attending a vocal concert given

by her here some day. Backhaus, the eminent pianist,

and who is scheduled to visit San Francisco in the near

future, recently was the guest artist at a concert given

by Mr. Shavitch and his symphony orchestra in Monte-

video, and it was a great success. The conservatory

Shavitch occupies is a large three-story building and

contains a concert hall capable of seating 1,000 persons,

and this hall is used for the rendition of the master-

pieces played by the Montevideo Symphony Orchestra.

Pearl Hossack Whitcomb, contralto, who has recently

returned to San Francisco, appeared last week on the

program given by the San Francisco Musical Club. She

sang a group of exquisite Russian songs in the original

language, meeting with splendid success. Mrs. Whit-

comb was accompanied by .Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone.

.Another recent appearance of .Mrs. Whitcomb was at

a reception and luncheon given by the San Francisco

school directors to welcome the in-coming of their new
members. The songs that Mrs. Whitcomb gave were of

the old and modern school and she appeared in the char-

acteristic costumes.
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You Are Invited to Hear the Duo-Art Piano

Kamennoi-Ostrow

Another Typical Duo-Art Program
Time: Any time
Place : Your own home

Minuet, Op. 14, No. 1
Paderewski

Played by IGNACE PADEREWSKI
Scherzo in B-flat minor Chopin

Played by JOSEF HOF.MANN ^
Rubinstein

i^iayedbyHAiRoLb BAiJ

Prelude in C-sharp minor Rachmaninoff
Played by OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH

Liebestraum No. 3
1-iszt

Played by RUDOLPH G.%NZ

many Schubert-Cortot
Pi'ayed by ALFRED CORTOT

La Campanella Paganini Etude, No. 3 Liszt
Played by FERRUCCIO BUSONI

Irish Tune from County Derry Grainger
Played by PERCY GRAINGER

Nocturne in F-sharp, Op. 15. No. 2 Chopin
Played by ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN

Danza Espanola, No. 10 Granados
Played by ENRIQUE GRANADOS

Prelude, Op. 12, No. 7 Prokofleft
Played by SERGE PROKOFIEFF

You are cordially invited to organize a group of friends to hear the aboz'c tvonder-

ful program on the Duo-Art reproducing piano. IVe shall be delighted to arrange

this or some other program at any time in our Duo-.4rt concert room.

We carry everything in Music—.Stein-vay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art Pianos, Aeolian

Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Mu.uc Books.

IGNACE PADEREWSKI

What a program ! The instrument tliat plays

it is the instrument of which Paderewski
himself has exclaimed:

"/ sliall be proud indeed to hax'e my playing

reproduced linth such manifest fidelity."

I'aderewski makes reproducing rolls today
E.xcLUSiVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

San Francisco Shermanlilay& Go.
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
Ti:\< HER OF PIANO. OKtiAN AM> ( 0>l I'OSITION

UvH. .Sludlo, 1 l-'S 'WiUaril Street

Telephone Park ::i:t.">

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Direcior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teacher of SInglne. Complete Cour!»e of Operatic Traln-
Inc :;r:{0 Pierce St. Tel. FUlmore -I.'i.'ia.

MMB. CARRINGTON LEWY8
Prima Donna \«'ltb Strakoach, Mapleaon, Etc.

KMLYN I.,KWYS
Orsanlat Fifth Church of Chrtat Sclentlat. Formerly

Principal of Vlrirll Piano School, London, EnKland.

Rea. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore S5J

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SI.NGING

076 Chestnut Street, corner Hyde
Appointment* by Phone—Prospect 3320

CHAS. F. BULOTTI
TENOR

Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO
2271 Fulton St.. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher MisS Elizabeth WcstgatC
Italian method; 1-1 years of stase experience; former
prima donna with Caruso and Tetraaiilni; coaches pupils
Vocally and In Dramatic Deportment.
Studio, 404 Columbus .Avenue. Phone Garfield 2276

Arrillaga Musical College
V. dc Arrlllnsrn, Director

A. L. .\rtlBUCs, Prcs.: I.ouls AlcKrla. Vice-I*re».

Vucxcelled facilities for the study of music in all

its branchea. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2.115 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE. CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANMNfi. Director

3242 WashinBton Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

For further Information address the secretary of the

school, or phone Fillmore MT,.

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
<i<neriil H.M.klnK and < .inert >InnriB<iii.n(

i'uhlirlty XrranKcl— I cnchcrs I nUil

Mrs. Ilertha Slocum, Manager
1SS4 First Street, San Diego, <;allf.

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber Mu.hIc Society

Will Accept a Few Talented Pupils. Studio: 1002 Kohlcr

& Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL. C.\LIFOUXIA

Music Courses Thorough and Progressive
Public School Music, .Accredited Diploma

Teacher of Pinno, Organ, Harmony. t>rgnnlst and Musical
Director of First I'resbyterlan Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 P.\Hli STREET, ALAMED.\. Telephone Ala-
meda m.*). Thursdays, Merriman School, R70 Oakland Ave..
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple F.nianu El, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director Loring Club. S. F.. Wed.. 1617 California
St.. Phone Franklin 2603; Sat.. First Christian Science
Church, l>hone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewiston
Ave., Berkeley. I'hone Piedmont 342S.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
'Olio—Piano taught by .Madhay Touch Method of the
Royal Academy of London. For appointments Phone, from
7 to 1> ». M.. I'rospect <ir^t4—tinffney Unlldlng.

JANE SARGENT SANDS

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
SIGMUND BEEL

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano

New York Studio: 601 West 112th St.

Tol. Cathedral «»W

Master Classes for Violin
Only Talented Pupils Accepted

Studio llullding. i:i7:t Post St. Tel. Prospect 7.'i7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
II. II. Pnsmore

—

Studios: Suite .'041 Kohler /i Chase Dldg.,
S. v.; 2r.:iO College Ave., Berkeley. Residence 201 Alva-
rado Hoad. Ilcrkcley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
I'reparlng Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
2015 llroderick St.. near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

UNCOLN S. BATCHELDER
1»I A MST—ACt-OMP A NIST

Member (nlverslty Extension Faculty
Studio: K27 Shrader St. Phone Park 1605

4:i:! is«h \>

MF,7./.0 SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

Phone nny Vi

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
VOICE PI,At;iN<J AND lll'ILDINti

ORATORIO—RAI.I^ADS—OPERA. Wednesdays 902 Kohler
& Chase Bldp. Residence Phone Piedmont 6445W.

'•>-' d.^ndale Ave.. Oakland

It you wish to become famous you
must be known and in order to become
known you need publicity and there is no
more dignified way to gain publicity than

by dignified advertising. If advertising is

undignified then fame Is undignified.
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

STANDARDS AND THE MUSICAL CLUB

An Interview With a Visiting Artist Concerning Their
Great Influence in the Community

By GEORGE EDWARDS
"What are the standards of The Musical Club?" asked

Madame Shorbska. after we were seated, and before I

could say a word about her lovely gown.
"Why do you want to know? And how should 1

know, anyway?" I parried.

"Well, they refer to them constantly in the talk of

their work tor musical 'uplift,' until I have become
curious about what they mean by the word."

I speculated. "Probably it refers to their payment of

artists," I hazarded at last. "You know the State Fed-
eration of IMusical Clubs is urging the adequate re-

muneration of artists, and no doubt they are taking a
lead in this fundamental matter, and are justly proud
of their pioneering."

"Ob, no! It can't be that," replied Madame hastily.

"For they assured me they never engage an artist at

more than $25, and except that I consider my work
with the modern composers in a certain missionary
spirit I should never have considered for a moment
accepting their fee. No, it can't be that to which they
apply 'standard' as a value word!"

"I know what it is then," I exclaimed. "It refers to

their professional respect—their treatment of artists."

"Do you really think so?" my interviewee challenged;
"do you think any organization I have ever played for

showed the professional disrespect they showed me in

questioning the artistic judgment of my selections?"
"How did they do that?" I inquired.

"Well, first," said Madame reflectively, "they had me
play for their committee, in order to decide whether
they could, as they said, use me. I played for them the

more gladly that I thought, from what I had heard of

their standards, they would be pleased with my research
into the little-known modern schools of composition. So
I played a little piece of Palmgren."

"Did they think Palmgren a new kind of cheese, or
the name of a near-beer?" I risked.

"No, but they thought it was too short for program
purposes." she replied.

"Oh. well, you know the older school was measured
by the yardstick." I exclaimed, "and how were they
to be sure they had a bargain for their $25 unless
they got long pieces—even a bolt of music? Did you
expect them to accept a lot of short pieces that every-
one would know by their size were remnants?"
"Now do be serious!" scolded Madame, "for I seri-

ously want to know what they mean by their word
'standard.' It certainly was not in this matter, for from
long experience I have learned to close my programs
with a certain Debussy prelude, and this they would
not hear of."

"Well, you know that 'prelude' means a beginning,"
I said, sarcastically; "and how could you end with a
beginning?"

"Thai's what they said," she answered, "but after all

the most significant thing about the end of anything
is that it is the beginning of something else—life, for
instance. That's how schools use the word 'commence-
ment.'

"

"How did any conductor ever dare," I mused, heed-
less of her (ihilosophizing, "do Liszt's, Les Preludes at
the end of ale orchestral program?"

"But the greatest ditficully," continued the artist, in

her turn heedless of me, "was over the inclusion in

the program I finally submitted of a work by a local

composer, especially written for me, after a long ac-

quaintance by each of us of the other's work and ideas.
I included it because it Btted exactly into my program-
scheme. And you know how sensitive I am to program
arrangement."

"Well, what about it?"

"Simply that they called me >ip, and after inquiring
if this was indeed the name of the local composer,
and not some other, ordered me forthwith to remove
it, on the ground that they would rather hear some-
thing else. I knew they had not heard this number,
so I asked my informant how she could know she
preferred something else. Well, she replied, we have a
rule that no local work is put on our program except
as played by the composer. You have no Palmgren,
for instance, couldn't you play something of his in-

stead? It was useless to explain that 1 had given up
Palmgren because the committee had objected to him,
so I simply said that my program would have to stand."

"Well, you must admit," I suggested after thinking

a moment, "a sort of standard in discriminating against
the American composers?"

"Perhaps," she admitted, "but that is not the standard
they refer to."

"Possibly it's a standard of manners they have," I

suggested.

This time Madame was really annoyed. "Was it

good manners of their committee to discuss my clothes,
and to 'size up' what I had on at tlie time? To ask if

my recital gown was too tight for me to play in, as
if with my experience I should not know how to appear
before an audience?"

"No, I withdraw the guess," I answered hastily. "But
I know now what they mean by 'standard.' It is that
they have an ideal of club efficiency."

"Well, that may be it," admitted the artist, "they
are certainly efficient in getting their $25 worth of
the quality they want."

"No, I was joking," I said, "for now I can tell you
how rudely they treated the president of the State
Federation of Music Clubs. She resides in another city,

and is known as one of the broadest-minded of musi-
cians, and the most charming and self-sacrificing of
women. This president on a visit here, asked to be
allowed to address The Musical Club on the subject of
State Federation. But the club 'had a rule' that no one
should speak at their meetings—even though the local
president is understood to address the audience at
every meeting, and is not backward in shaping the
club's policy by that means. Then could the State Pres-
ident address the Board of Directors? No, because they
did not meet during her visit—as if the board of a local

branch should not be called even at midnight for such
a purpose!"

"Yes," put In Madame, falling into tune with my
gossip, "even if they must sit on the edge of the bed
to do so!"

"Well, they withdrew from the Federation before they
should be responsible for the entertainment of the ap-
proaching Bi-annual Convention, and what do you sup-
pose were their grounds?"

"Standards?" asked Madame, smiling.

"That incidentally," I acknowledged, "but principally
because the local clubs have been unable to find out
anything about what the State Federation is doing!
Can you beat that—after refusing to hear the State
President!"

"Still, I want to know what they mean by 'stand-
ards,' " insisted the artist, now bent on analyzing the
matter to the end and obviously not to be diverted by
the State Federation.

"Only one thing is left," I replied—"standards of per-
formance."

"Is that what they mean?" asked Madame.
"I cannot say," I replied, "but tell me your state of

mind in giving your program for them."
Madame Shorbska smiled, but shook her head.
"Well, then 1 shall analyze the probable psychology

of one of their artists," I suggested. "Imagine the hu-
miliation of anyone who would accept their fee of

$25 for so exacting a performance, then imagine him
going through the ordeal of clothes inspection, pro-

gram wrangling, and the like. Would his performance
be likely to set a standard?"

"No," replied Madame, "and I'm afraid that's just
what I didn't do. But as such standards are impossible
under the conditions, what are the 'standards' they
refer to, then?"

But 1 was worn out with speculation. "I give it up,"
I cried, as I seized my hat and cane. "Ask God!"

possible, understudies will be urged to carry as much
as possible of the various roles. The operas will be
presented en charabre, that is, witliout costume and
stage effects, but it is hoped that the club will cover at
least four operas each year. Further information will
be gladly furnished by Madame Vought at .'>00 Kohler &
Chase Building.

Mme. Vought announces the formation of an Opera
Study Club, which will meet at 500 Kohler & Cha.se
Building for rehearsal, under the direction of .lohn
Whitcomb Nash, every Friday evening. Antonio Scotti,

during his last visit to San Francisco, remarked that
few students of singing ever studied an opera in its

entirety; an aria or two being about all the average
student cares about until he or she applies for work
with an opera company, then they are confronted with
the appalling truth that their st\idy has been quite su-

perficial. To supply an opportunity for such study Mme.
Vought has engaged Mr. Nash for one evening per
week, hoping to extend the scope of the club in pro-

viding classes in operatic acting, classic French and
Italian diction, and in general round out the singer's

education. This will entail the employment of other in-

structors, and for the present the study will be con-

fined to the score. Opportunities will be given those

who can begin to handle the solo roles, and wherever

John Whitcomb Nash was presented in recital io the
Saturday Afternoon Club of Santa Rosa by Roy A.
Daniels of Sherman, Clay & Co. at the club house on
Saturday afternoon. The building was literally packed
to greet this popular singer, whose programs are so
well known for tlieir interest and variety. Mr. Nash in-

troduced Mme. Stella Raymond Vought, who has re-

cently arrived from New York and is active in the
interests of the resident artists of the Bay Cities. Mme.
Vought sang two groups of songs which were well re-

ceived. The Saturday Afternoon Club were able to se-
cure Mr. Nash for this recital owing to a cancellation
of the concert to be given by the Progressive Business
League, and the announcement that this recital would
be followed by another at an early date was received
with applause and evident appreciation. The program
was given in the following order: Within this Sacred
Dwelling (.Magic t'lute) (.Mozart), Honor and Arms
(Handel), Onaway, Awake, Beloved (C'oleridge Taylor),
John Whitcomb Nash; Shadow Song (Dinorab) (.Meyer-
beer), Lo Here the Gentle Lark (Bishop), Mme. Vought;
Sunset (Buck), A June .Morning (Willeby), An Even
Song (Blumenthal), Border Ballad (Cowen), John Whit-
comb Nash; Robin, Robin, Sing .Me a Song (Spross),
Who Knows (Stickles), Mme. Vought; Homing (del

Riego), A Banjo Song (Homer), The Lass with the Deli-

cate .4ir (Arne), King Duncan's Daughters (Allitsen),

John Whitcomb .\'ash. Mrs. Sheridan Baker was the ac-

companist, and played with delicacy and finesse. By
special request Mr. Nash closed the program with a
group of his own humorous monologues.

Jacobson's Pupil Recital—Joseph George Jacobson's
pupils held their monthly recital on February 4th at
the studio of Mr. Jacobson, 2833 Sacramento street.

One of the outstanding features was the playing of the
Mozart Sonata, for piano and violin by Marian Cavan-
augh and Alexander Murray, the latter a talented pupil

of G. JoUain. After this number the young violinist

played a composition, Sunset, by Mr. Jacobson, and was
much applauded. These two young children, aged ten

years respectively, are preparing to give a concert at

the St. Francis Hotel in the near future. Following is

the program rendered by the players: Two piano com-
positions, Norwegian Dance (Grieg), Mrs. and Miss
Waitman; Rondo (Beethoven), Waldesrauschen
(Baumgardt), Miss Myrtle Waitman; Second Waltz
(Godard), Rhapsody (Koelling), Miss Pauline Bovo; A
la bien aimee (Schuett), Voices of Spring (Sinding),

Miss Gladys Wilson; Sonata for violin and piano (Mo-
zart), Marian Patricia Cavanaugh and Alexander Mur-
ray; Sunset (Jacobson), A. Murray; Romance (Rubin-

stein), Kamennoi Ostrov (Rubinstein), Mrs. Ada Belle

Backes; Sonata D major (Haydn), Happiness (Jacob-

son), Miss Myrtle Harriet Jacobs; Third movement
of Sonata Pathetique (Beethoven), Albumblatt (Grutz-

macher), Marian Cavanaugh; Crescendo (Per Lasson),

Morceau (WoUenhaupt), Sam Rodesky.

The Ada Clement Music School gave a pupils' recital

at the school, 34-35 Sacramento street, on Saturday
evening, February 4th, which was most interesting in

character and in which the pupils appeared in splendid

form. Those taking part were as follows: Scandinavian,

Slavic, Hungarian and Finnish music—The Christmas

Tree (Gade), Elizabeth Curry; Christmas Bells (Gade),

Barbara Blanchard; Fairy Tale (Gade), Virginia Wise;

Hide and Seek (Schytte), Dorothy Ford; Sailor's Song
(Grieg), Edith KuUman; Minuet (Grieg), Elizabeth

Larsh; Watchman's Song (Grieg), Constance .McGaw;

Lonely Wanderer (Grieg), Sarah Beckman; Humoresque
(Grieg), John Hirschfelder; Erotik (Grieg), Ruth Mere-

dith; Hungarian March (Rakoczy), arranged for two

pianos, eight hands, Elizabeth Sherwood, Betty Ebright,

Katherine Winship, Mary Garden; Funeral March of a

Pet Bird (Tschaikowsky), Katharine Eddy; Delights of

the Dance (Scharwenka), Janice Roche; Barcarolle

(Scharwenka), Jane Packer; Violin Solo, Chanson

Triste (Tschaikowsky), Josef Hofman, Elizabeth McCoy
at the piano; Humoresque (Ornstein), Florence Welch,

Consolation (Liszt), Ruth Whalin, Violin Solo, Hungar-

ian Dance (Keler-Bela), Frances Bonner, Margaret

O'Leary at the piano; .May Night (Palmgren), Emma
Brescia, In a Three Horse Sleigh (Tschaikowsky), Mar-

garet Larsh, Left-hand Prelude (Scriabin), Barbara

Benjamin, Violin Solo, Canzonetta (Tschaikowsky),

Harry Strauss, Elizabeth -McCoy at the piano; Waltz

(Karganoff), Ruth Cook, Violin Solo, Melody (Tschai-

kowsky), Jack Moultrop, Gwenith Price at the piano;

Revolutionary Etude (Chopin), Aida Marcelli, The

Swan (Palmgren), Preston Ames, Tarantelle (Kargan-

off), Helen Kirs; Barcarolle (Grodsky), Elizabeth Mc-

Coy.

Gaetano Merola, the distinguished orchestra director

and vocal pedagogue, is the teacher of Stella Jelica, who
recentlv made such a distinct success as Micaela in

Carmoii with the San Carlo Grand Opera Company. He
trained her specially for this role and vocally as well as

histrionically Mme. Jelica showed the effects of this

thorough and efticient preparation. We have never wit-

nessed the work of an artist who was better prepared

and we certainly must compliment Mr. .Merola for the

craftsmanlike and thoroughly competent manner In

which he undertook this difficult task. As we said be-

fore. Mme. Jelica was artistically better than any one

else in the cast of Carmen.
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TWO SYMPHONY PROGRAMS OF LIGHT MUSIC YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERTS IN BERKELEY

Guarantors Enjoy Members Concert at Palace Hotel

Palm Court and Public Applauds Hertz and Or-

chestra at Seventh Popular Concert

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, Chamber Music
Society of San Francisco, and Trio Moderne to

Give Concerts for School Children

By ALFRED METZGER
Neither the members' concert which was given as a

courtesy to the guarantors at the Palace Hotel Palm
Court on Thursday evening, February 9th, nor the popu-

lar concert which took place at the Columbia Theatre

last Sunday afternoon were musical events justifying

serious critical review. They were both in a lighter

musical vein and were intended for purposes of enjoy-

ment rather than education. By this statement we do

not wish to infer that the two programs were unworthy
of being reviewed, but that they require a report rather

than an analytical criticism. The Palm Court of the

Palace Hotel was packed to capacity, containing the

largest number of people we have yet seen there on an

occasion of this kind. The program was entitled: An
Evening of Light Music, and such it surely was. It began

with Suppe's Poet and Peasant Overture and ended with

Offenbach's Orpheus Overture. Centrally located upon

the program was Bizet's Carmen Suite. Then we had

Arensky's Variations on a Theme of Tschaikowsky for

string orchestra. All of these numbers have been re-

peatedly referred to here, and require no further com-

mendation except to say that they were played even

better than before, if that were possible.

This same is true of Grand Pas des Fiances from

Ruses d'Amour by Glazounow with violin and 'cello

obligati by Louis Persinger and Walter V. Ferner re-

spectively, both of which obligati were rendered with

skill and expression. Four Russian Folk Songs by Lia-

dow and .lohann and Joseph Strauss' Pizzicato Polka

added to the melodic wealth of the evening. However,

there was also a novelty, and it consisted of two move-

ments from Pastorale Quartet by Gustave Lange for

oboe, oboe damour, English horn and oboe baritone

interpreted by C. Addimando, V. Schipilitti, A. Dupuis

and Jean Shanis. Alfred Hertz preceded this number
bv a few explanatory remarks regarding the fact that

Mr. Addimando, the first oboe of the orchestra, having

discovered the composition, and that Mr. Hertz thought

it might interest the hearers by reason of its unique

tone color combinations and skillful arrangement. This

proved to be true. The four musicians played their in-

struments, which are among the most difficult of the

orchestra, in a manner that caused them to sound most
pleasing, very mellow as to tone, accurate as to in-

tonation and concise as to attacks and phrasing. Indeed

it was truly astounding to note how uniformly and how
colorful these musicians phrased the periods of the

composition. We have never heard four oboes, as it

were, play together with such uniform control of their

instruments. It is so easy to produce a squeaky, un-

pleasant sound on these instruments, that it was a sur-

prise to note that throughout the lengthy composition

there was not one disagreeably sounding note. From the

standpoint of an artistic composition, the work in itself

is necessarily limited, nevertheless it is interesting and

at times decidedly beautiful and poetic. Mr. Hertz is

entitled to gratitude for having introduced it.

The popular concert last Sunday had as its feature

RimskyKorsakow's Scheherezade wherein Louis Per-

singer had again an opportunity to display his violinls-

tic skill and he did so to the great joy of the crowded
house in attendance. The entire program was as usual

enthusiastically received and Mr. Hertz and his musi-

cians were the recipients of repeated ovations.

STANFORD GLEE CLUB CONCERT

The remarkable success of the Stanford Glee Club
as an organization presenting the best in music, has
resulted in an engagement to appear on Tuesday night,

March 7tli, at Scottish Rite Auditorium, under the man-
agement of Miss Alice Seckels.

The Stanford Glee Club, directed by Warren D. Al-

len, organist and director of music at Stanford liniver-

sity, is rapidly making a national reputation. For the

last three years it has been developing its standards
on the Harvard policy. Abandoning the old "rah-rah"

type of program, the Stanford Glee Club has worked up
programs that are more than merely entertaining. They
have striven for artistic results and their success is

evidenced by their appearances as guest artists with
both the San Francisco and Los Angeles Symphony Or-

chestras. It is the only Glee Club in the country except
Harvard to be so signally honored by symphony or-

chestras.
They will appear here under the personal direction of

Warren D. Allen. The program will include selections
from Verdi, Gounod and Bizet, old classics, part songs
by Sir Edward Elgar and Palmgren, favorites by Cad-
man, Coleridge-Taylor and Bruno-Hugn, and light num-
bers for amusement's sake. Lovers of college spirit will

not be disappointed.
Soloists will include Mrs. Warren D. Allen, a soprano

of great talent; Marsden Argall, a baritone who has
filled many engagements with great success, and Rich-
ard Malaby, pianist and accompanist, whose musicianly
work has earned the praises of musical critics in many
cities. Tickets may be obtained soon at Sherman, Clay
& Co. in San Francisco.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRI.MA DONNA SOPRANO

Thoroiieh VnrnI nnd Dramattc TrnlnInK
I.IBO WaahlnKton St. Phone Frnnklln 1721

William Edwin Chamberlain, organizer and director

of the Young People's Concerts of Berkeley, and the

originator of these events in the bay region, announces
the eleventh season of these splendid concerts under
the auspices of the Board of Education, and we can
hardly do better justice to Mr. Chamberlain's enter-

prise and fine spirit than by publishing liis interesting

announcement in full:

"The Board of Education, recognizing the importance
of musical training in the education of young people,

and the value of hearing frequent performances of the
best music, have endorsed and encouraged the continu-

ance of the Young People's Concerts, which for so many
years have meant so much to the young people in the
schools of Berkeley. It would be difficult for the parents
of Berkeley to measure the great musical and educa-
tional value of these concerts, and considering the very
small admission charged every child should have an
opportunity to attend the season's concerts. We have
had in previous seasons such artists as the late David
Bispham, one of the world's most famous baritone sing-

ers; Evan Williams, the great Welsh tenor; Horace
Britt, "cellist; Kajetan Attl, harpist, of tlie San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra; The San Francisco Cham-
ber Music Society; The San Francisco Wood Wind
Quintet; Sousa's Band, and many prominent pianists

and violinists.

During this season there will be four concerts. The
artist attractions will be Trio Moderne, Marie Hughes
Macquarrie, Harpist; Christine Howells, Flutist; Grace
G. Becker, 'Cellist. The San Francisco Chamber Music

C.IREI, V.*>r HUI,ST
The DlHtinKuixhed Operntir narltone U'ho Will Ap-

pear aM SoloNt at ToniorrowN Siinilay :fl<>riiiiiK

(oiieert of the ('allfornia Theatre Orehextra

Society, I^ouis Persinger. First Violin; Louis Ford. Sec-
ond Violin; Walter Ferner. Violoncello; .Nathan Fire-
stone, Viola; Elias Hecht. Flute. The San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra (full orchestra) Alfred Hertz. Di-

rector, in a special Young People's Concert. This will

be the first time the young people of the East Bay Dis-

trict have had the opportunity of having a special pro-
gram prepared and played for them by the great San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, with tlie full number
of musicians. The orchestra will be brought to Berkeley
for this special concert. The fourth and last concert of
the season will be announced later.

All concerts will be given in the afternoon imme-
diately after school. The pupils of McKinley, LeConte.
John Muir. Emerson and Willard schools will attend
the concerts at the Willard School .Xuditorium at 3

o'clock, or possibly 2:150. and all other schools will con-
gregate at the Higli School Auditorium, where the same
artists will give the same program at 3:4,5. The San
Francisco Symphony concert will be given in the Har-
mon Gymnasium, on the campus of the University of
California, where all the subscribers to the Young Peo-
ple's Concerts will attend. The price of subscription to
the series of four concerts will be l'>c to students and
teachers alike. Teachers' tickets will not be transfer-
able to any other adult, and will be subject to forfeiture
if so transferred. Tickets may be purchased from Public

KATHARANE EDSON
I\ fONCI'.HT DAXI.Vfi A M> IIKAIIIXiS

llanaKenienI Alice SeekeU, <IS Poh« St.

Studio: IST.t Po«t St.

School Teachers, and must be paid for in advance.
There will be no student ticket sold for single concerts.

Parents who wish to accompany their children to the
concerts may purcha.se single tickets at 50c per concert,
except for the Symphony concert, tickets for which will

be $1. It is understood that the Young People's Con-
certs are educational concerts for the young people of
Berkeley, and are not a commercial enterprise. This
series is made possible by the generosity of the artists.

The San Francisco Musical Association, The Univer-
sity of California, the Board of Education, and the
teachers of the Berkeley Public Schools. Give these
concerts your consideration and support, that the young
people of Berkeley may enjov this unusual opportunity.

WILLIAM EDWI.N CHA.MBERLAIN,
Organizer and Director."

MYRA HESS WITH CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

Known as "the greatest woman ensemble pla.ver since
Clara Schumann," the appearance of the famous young
English pianist. Myra Hess, has long been looked tor-

ward to here, and on Tuesday evening, February 28th,

she will be guest artist with the Chamber Music Society
in her initial performance in ensemble work in San
Francisco.
Myra Hess will play the Brahms F. Minor Quintet

with the Chamber Music Society, and in selecting this

composition both Elias Hecht. founder of the organiza-
tion, and Jessica Colbert, manager, are assured by the
London String Quartet with whom Miss Hess toured in

Europe last year, that this is one of her biggest suc-

cesses, as she had to repeat it by request 12 times
in Scotland when concertizing with the Londoners.
Charming in personality and superb in her playing,

Myra Hess has won her Eastern audiences and the
warmest praise of critics generally. "The American
debut of .Myra Hess, English pianist," writes Musical
-\merica. "who made an enviable impression at her first

appearance, was an outstanding event of New York's
concert and recital week."

Miss Hess is no stranger to Chamber Music and in a
recent interview she spoke particularly of the recep-
tion of Chamber Music in provincial districts of Eng-
land. ".\11 Yorkshire," she said, "formed one of the most
fertile fields of English musical activity, and Scotland
is also showing a keen interest in music." Early in the
season Miss Hess played in Glasgow on six successive
nights with the London String Quartet in a music fes-

tival. "1 played more than forty compositions during
the week," said the pianist, "as solos or with the Quar-
tet. At the end of the week the audience, comprised of
practically the same people as had attended the other
five concerts, were as enthusiastic over the Chamber
Music as on the first night."
On the Tuesday evening program there will also be

played by the String Quartet of the Chamber Music So-
ciety, the new Hungarian Quartet by Leo Wiener, Ada-
gio from the A Minor Quartet of Schumann and the
Quartet Satz of Schubert.

GOLDMARK'S TONE POEM AT SYMPHONY

Tender the direction of Alfred Hertz, the San Fran-
cisco Sympliony Orchestra will present an unusuallv
attractive program at the concert to be given tomorrow
afternoon in the Columbia Theatre, which contains as
the most important item a tone-poem by Rubin Gold-
mark entitled Samson. This work, which is based on
the biblical story of Samson and Delilah, had its pre-

miere in Boston several seasons ago and is given for
the first time in San Francisco at this week's concert.
Although played in one movement, the composition is

divided into four subtitles, which are the nucleus for
the building up of the musical narration to a powerful
climax, the composer having utilized the descriptive
possibilities of the modern orchestra most effectively.

The balance of the program is made up of Chausson's
Sympliony in B flat and the Overture-Fantasy Romeo
and Juliet of Tschaikowsky.
A most inviting group of light classics have been se-

lected for the Popular Concert to be given next Sunday
afternoon. February 26. in the Columbia Theatre, prom-
inent among which are the overture to Wagner's
Rienzi, the largo movement from the New World Sym-
phony of Dvorak, the ballet music from Gotinod's Faust
and the spirited Espana of Chabrier. Other shorter
items announced are the Intermezzo and Barcarolle from
Offenbach's Tales of Hoffman, Delibes' Valse Lente and
Pizzicato from Sylvia and two of Mendelssohn's most
popular songs without words, the Spring Song and Spin-
ning Song. ^
CAREL VAN HULST SOLOIST AT CALIFORNIA

The California Theatre tomorrow morning will pre-

sent as the soloist at its concert Carel Van Hulst, ope-
ratic baritone, with Herman Heller's Orchestra. He will

sing Wotan's Farewell from Der Walkure by Wagner.
After having finished his studies at the Conservatory

of ,\nisterdam, he was engaged by the Grand Opera of

Berlin, where he made his debut in Pagliacci with
Caruso. From Berlin he made different concert tours
in Russia and after being one year with the Imperial
Opera in Vienna, he siined a contract with the Covent
Garden Opera of London, where he sang in French,
German and Italian operas as first baritone under Ni-

kisch, Polacco and Hodanzky. Contracts with the Bos-
ton and Chicago Opera Companies could not be fulfilled

because he was unable to come to this country during
tbe war. It was at this time he filled instead, an en-

gagement with the International Opera in the Hague,
Holland.

Heller's orchestra program incluudes The Qtieen of

Sheba march (Goldmark); Violets (Waldteufel) ; Die

Feistersinger Von Nurnberg selection (Wacner); and
Corsalre overture (Bc-I'^z).
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1921-1922
Editorial Note:—Tne I'atitu- Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee the artistic elticiency of the artists representud on this page. They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.
We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

Prior To Her Departure To Fill Eastern Engage-
ments Will Be Available for a Few Con-

certs in California

I'^xi-luKive MiinaKeiiicnt (<>r I'aoillc Coaxt

I.. K. Behynier, 70.'. Phillinniiuiilo Auditorium Utile-.
I.ON AnKeU-N. Cnllf.

I'fi'sonal VililrcNN: llelveilere, Cal. Tel. Belvedere 210

WERRENRATH'S FINAL CONCERT

The success of Reinald Werrenrath as a recitalist is

unquestionably one of the genuine features of the pres-
ent music season. Appearing last Sunday at the Century
Theatre, heralded as one of the foremost singers of

the times, yet withal a comparative stranger to San
Francisco audiences, this young American baritone won
for himself immediate spurs, and gathered in his con-
quest the most remarkable praise from a united press
ever bestowed upon a visiting artist in the West. N'ot

alone the critical experts, but the great general public,
which after all must be the final judge of an artist's

qualifications, has capitulated to the Werrenrath art,

and tomorrow afternoon, in his final recital for this

season at the Century Theatre, a vast crowd will gather
to thoroughly enjoy the famous singer and his program.
Werrenrath tomorrow afternoon will offer an All-Eng-
lish program, one identical with the list that time and
again serves to bring him unstinted praise in the East,
where he has long been a favorite, and one which will

further tend to increase his Western popularity.

.'^ dash of oratorio, the recitative and aria from
'Watch Ye, Pray Ye" by Bach, will reveal a phase of
the Werrenrath art that has brought him much fame,
then will come a unique selection of four songs of the
Hebrides, those mysterious Scotch Islands whose
strange people live in practical obscurity under the
shadow of the North Pole. The collection has been gath-
ered by Kenneth McLeod and Marjorie Kennedy-Fraser,
and the songs are both unique and beautiful. A group
of four Edward Grieg compositions will come next, these
to include Thanks for Thy Counsel, A Swan, The Way
of the World, and Autumn Storm, all masterpieces of
English composition. Old time favorites of the concert
platform will have new settings at the Werrenrath
hands, and Clay's Sands of Dee, and Gypsy John will

reveal fresh charm, while Molloy's Punchinello and Sir
Arthur Sullivan's Lost Chord are bound to awaken
sweet memories. Finally Werrenrath will render four
Kipling ballads, works in which he stands pre-eminent.
These will be German's setting to Rolling Down to

Rio, Whitney's Fuzzy-Wuzzy, the Oley Speakes' setting
of The Road to Mandalay, and Damrosch's Danny Dee-
ver. To hear Werrenrath sing and act these gems is a
never to be forgotten experience. Tomorrow's con-
cert starts at 2:30 and tickets can be obtained at the
theatre box office.

BOY CHOIR GIVES INTERESTING PROGRAM

The Grace Cathedral Boy Choir, Wheeler Beckett,
director, gave its third public concert at Scottish Rite
Auditorium on Thursday evening, February 2nd. Owing
to other engagements we were not able to hear the first

and last part of the program and thus missed the va-
rious solos, but we had an opportunity to listen to some
excellent ensemble singing. The Grace Cathedral Boy
Choir is re-enforced with some men's voices which
gives it a solid background. The voices of the boys are
all clear and pliant and the singers give evidence of
judicious training. They sing well together, phrase spon-
taneously, attack correctly and sing in pitch.

The program, as will be seen later on, has been
selected with care and judgment and the various solos,

no doubt the same as the ensemble numbers, were in-

terpreted with intelligence and artistic taste. The boys'
choir, Easton Kent and Wheeler Beckett are all en-
titled to credit for the excellent work accomplished as
are also the men who support the boys' choir. The in-

teresting work done by these people justify better at-

tendance at their concerts and it is expected at the
next event that an audience more in conformance with
the merits of the concerts will assemble.

The program presented on this occasion was as fol-

lows: (a) Jack Frost, Chorus of Boys and Men (Gaul),
(b) Oh Hush Thee. My Baby (Sullivan), (c) The Star
(Rogers), Philip Oilman, Soprano; Tenor Solo—Ru-
dolph's Narrative, from La Boheme (Puccini), Easton
Kent; Three Songs—Chorus— (a) My Love is Like a
Red, Red Rose (Scotch), (b) Mary Morrison (Scotch),
(c) Savournen Deelish (Irish) (d) Heard a Thrush at

Eve (Cadman). Stephen Bowers. Alto; (a) The Wood
Minstrels (Mendelssohn), (b) In Silent Night (Brahms),
(e) Song of the Shepherd Lehl (Rimsky-Korsakof) ; (a)

Oh, Moon of My Delight (Liza Lehman), (b) Come
Away (Moss), .Mr. Kent'; The Lark Now Leaves His
Watery Nest (Parker).

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN
Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University

'bossessintf a rare aifi

Vii^^im^vWilei;

Manaqtmcl AUtr
Srtkris, 6S I'osI

St.. San Frainhco

Im^re^^ioni^tic luterfrctatioiL

gti

Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE BLDC
SAN FRANCISCO

SOPHIE BRASLAU'S TRIUMPH

When a young unknown and quite inexperienced
singer can by the beauty of her voice, the skill of her
singing and the charm of her personality so impress
the general manager of the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany that he Immediately engages her after one audi-
tion, knowing that she has yet to sing for the first time
in public, she is justified in believing that at least a
future of promise is before her. Such was the experi-
ence a few years ago of Sophie Braslau, the eminent
contralto. Her vocal teacher took her to sing for Gatti
Casazza chiefly to get the opinion of that great im-
presario and the girl, so to say, left the opera house
with a contract in her pocket. Her progress in opera
was sensational and her place among the great singers
of this country was assured. Two years ago Sophie Bras-
lau made her debut in concert in San Francisco, and
made an instantaneous impression. Manager Selby C.
Oppenheimer is bringing her back for one recital only,
which will be given in the Century Theatre on Sunday
afternoon, March 12th.

THE GALLI-CURCI CONCERTS

Since the afternoon of November 18, 1916, when she
made her debut as Gilda in Rigoletto with the Chicago
Opera Company, the world has known Galli-Curci as
one of the great coloratura sopranos. The very sound
of the name, Galli-Curci, recalls to the minds of thous-
ands upon thousands of people, who know nothing of
musical technique but love music for the joy and mes-
sage it brings, some of the happiest experiences of their
lives. With the exquisite beauty of her voice and charm-
ing personality she has touched the heart of the Amer-
ican public as few individuals of a generation are able
to do.

One of the most singular things about Galli-Curci is

her apparent spontaneity, her singing is like that of a
bird, there seems to be no premeditation, Just a gush
of bird-like sweetness. This comes to her most natur-
ally for in her girlhood days it was her delight to visit

the haunts of the birds and to listen to and study their
singing, so there is little wonder that "She sings with
the sweetness of the nightingale and trills with the
limpidity of the lark."

GalU-Curci will soon be In San Francisco, where she
will be presented In concert by Selby C. Oppenheimer
at the Exposition .Vuditorlum on Sunday afternoon,
March 19th.

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO
iy Solo 'C

iHxIa. and
AvnIlnbU

llo wllh the Stale Theatre In Moa-
lellUt with liarrere'a Mtlle Sym-
for I'onrerta and Chamber Muale

Will .\fcept a Fen I'uplla

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

Res. 1106 Bush St

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Entirely New Reper-
toire for Club Con-
certs.

Modern School of
Voice Culture.

BREATH—VOICE
LIFE

600 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Phone Kearny 5454

Phone Franklin 6088

LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco,

HENRY SOUVAINE BUSY DURING WHOLE WEEK

As already published in a recent issue of the Pa-
cific Coast Musical Review, Henry Souvaine appeared
in eighteen different musical events during one week
this month. Thousands of music lovers and school chil-
dren heard him play during the course of this series
of events, and with all he left the impression of being
an artist of high rank and of numerous artistic accom-
plishments. In most instances he showed his deep mu-
siciansnip, his brilliant technical equipment and his in-

telligent phrasing. Of course, under the circumstances,
when an artist is kept busy all day for a week, it was
impossible for him to show the same amount of buoy-
ancy and virility at all concerts, and so on Friday eve-
ning, January 26lh, at Scottish Rite Hall, when, in con-
Junction with Miss Penelope Davies, soprano, he gave
his only concert program not presented under other
auspices but those of Kohler & Chase, his San Francisco
managers, he had already appeared so often that nat-
urally his powers of expression suffered somewhat from
over-exertion. Nevertheless many enjoyable moments
were experienced by the fifteen hundred people who at-

tended.
Specially interesting was the demonstration of the

Arapico. which appeared both in its capacity of soloist
and accompanist and specially in the latter capacity
was the uncanny skill of this mechanical device ob-
vious. The programwas varied and interesting, although
at times somewhat tedious, and Miss Davies received
hearty applause for her vocal selections. The entire
week of music was under the able direction of Mr.
Galliani of Kohler & Chase, thanks to whose energy
and enterprise this week proved of great enjoyment to
thousands of people and of the most dignified and ef-

fective advertising value to the Ampico piano.

Lena Frazee, whose lovely mezzo-soprano voice is

frequently heard at various clubs In San Francisco and
the surrounding bay cities, was heard to great advant-
age in a Costume Recital given before the members of
the Corona Club on Thursday afternoon. .lanuary 26th.
Gowned in a costume characteristic of the period which
her songs were to represent. Miss Frazee made a de-
lightful figure. Her songs were all more or less famil-
iar to many of us for her program consisted mostly of
the folk songs of various countries. These enabled Miss
Frazee to display her deep, mellow and full tones. She
Interpreted her songs with taste and enunciated so
distinctly that every syllable was distinctly understood
at the farthest end of the hall. Miss Frazee was enthu-
siastically recalled time and again by her large audi-
ence.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

AH copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,
to appear in the issue of same week.

Los Angeles, February 13th, 1922.—With two and
three important musical events occurring the same eve-

ning, partly caused by a most interesting season of Rus-

sian opera I shall have to reserve the analytical part

of this week's survey for my next letter.

As the Russian Opera Company, members and presen-

tations already have been described in the Pacific Coast

Musical Review, I will only add now that they have met
with much favor here, specially on the part of tlie real

music lovers and artists w^ho have fully appreciated the

artistic importance of these two weeks of Slav music-

drama. Also the general public has shown much inter-

est in large numbers.

Of the Bollman-Plowe, LuboviskiHope, the Dreyfus-

Donohue, Philharmonic Orchestra and Zoellner Quartet
concerts can be said only so much at the present, as to

indicate their general merit. This has been an excep-

tionally fruitful week musically, so that further details

will be welcome.

Mme. Bollm&n's sympathetic, genuinely artistic pro-

gram of songs and arias, gratifying in their choice,

showed her a vocalist of similar qualities. Mme. Boll-

man has a deep understanding of the vocal art, combined
with authority of style, making her singing greatly en-

joyable. Jay Plowe's flute solos and obligatos again re-

vealed him the splendid, refined artist as which he is

so widely known.

Viola Ellis, contralto, and the Philharmonic Orches'
tra, achieved a brilliant success in the all-Saint-Saens

program of the last Sunday Afternoon Popular Concert.
Soloist and Director Rothwell were given an ovation.

SVI.VAIX \0.\fK

Cimoor* Mnstrr of the l-os Vneelt-H
I>hllhariiii>ni<- (trrheNtrn, Who Will
He SololMl at this Week's ConeertK.

This week the orchestra will play the Mendelssohn
music to Midsummer Night's Dream and Debussy's

Iberia Suite, Sylvain Noack, the concertniaster of the

orchestra, is to play the Saint-Saens violin concerto in

B minor. Incidentally. Mr. N'oack won considerable honor
with an exquisitely played solo at the Sunday concert.

His solo during Saint-Saens' Prelude to Le Deluge was
so well liked that the work had to be encored.

Calmon Luboviski, greatly admired already for his

work as violinist of the Los Angeles Trio, brought a

highly discriminating audience to the pitch of enthus-

iasm as only volinists of international fame have done
before. Here is an artist who should give his entire time
to solo work, for he is a classic player. In May MacDon-
ald Hope he found the pianistic partner that made the

achievement of the evening possible.

Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, contralto, and Lester Dono-
hue, pianist, had the satisfaction of seeing the "S. O."

sign at the door of Trinity Auditorium. In fact, the
tickets were exhausted last Saturday.

Returning from a most successful tour through the
Southwest the Zoellner Quartet delighted one of the
largest audiences assembled at a chamber music con-

cert, playing Schubert, Franck and Debussy.

Bertha Fiske, who played the leading woman's part

of Mary Magdalene in The Pilgrimage Play last summer
presented a "Player Program of Prose and Poetry of To-
day" at Ebell Auditorium. The numbers included Lilts

and Lyrics by contemporary poets, a Group of Ilumor-
esques by Individualists, Pen Pictures in .lournalist .lar-

gon of Americ-an types, an<I Spoken Songs. Very well re-

ceived was the feature of tlie program, the first public
presentation of a melologue by tJetirge Kdwards, "In the
Sweat-Shop" (opus .No. 12). the text being from "Songs
of the Ghetto" by Morris Hosenfeld. This type of com-
position, recitative with, not to, music lends itself most
effectively for interpretation when given with an intel-

ligent understanding of both musical and dramatic

"FITZGERALD'S for the adviim ement of music"

Still Another Knabe Artist
CONSTANCE BALFOUR, the exceptionally gifted so-

prano, whose delightful programs have been heard in nearly

every country in the world, has chosen

The Knabe
for her lioiiie and studio. Another ciidorscmciit of ttie su-

periority of this "piano of the masters."

Mme. Balfour is open tt concert, rerittil iintl

oratorio engagements, equipped for a wide
range of programs.

iFITZGERALPltelMUglcmf
HILL STREET Xjr AT 727~T20

LOS ANGELES
.7/jo at 33S Pine Ai'e., Long Bern It

values and tlieir co-ordination. Mr. Edwards' music suc-
ceeds in this to an unusual degree his use of minor
key, rhythms and progressions fully realizing the poig-
nancy and the tragedy of the theme. Miss Mildred
Wheat played the score, giving admirable support to

Miss Fiske's emotional vibrancy and sympathetic ex-
pression. The performance made a profound impression
upon the audience. Later in the program the cycle "A
City of .loy" with verses by Charles Hanson Towne and
music by Deems Taylor (opus 9( proved a decided con-
trast in its whimsical and captivating lightness. Miss
Fiske met with much sincere appreciation from her au-
dience who evidently admired and liked her finely
realized, artistic ideals.

J. B. Poulin, director and Mrs. M. Hennion Robinson,
accompaniste, led the Ellis Club once more through
a program, earning the singers much warm applause of
their friends.

Emil Ferir, this truly exceptional viola player, re-

vealed the tonal secrets of his instruments to a Santa
Barbara audience. The Friday Morning Club, too, en-
joyed his lovely work, assisted by Mrs. Blanche Rogers
Lott, this distinguished pianiste-accompaniste.

Dr. Ray Hastings, organist of Temple Baptist Church,
received the congratulations of his many friends on
the occasion of his tenth anniversary in that position.

a place which he has made a strong factor for musical
advancement here. A few days ago he gave an interest-
ing recital in San Bernardino at the First Congrega-
tional Church under the auspices of the Woman's Union
of that parish.

Ruth Wilson, the highly gifted artist pupil of Gregor
Cherniavsky, gave a violin recital before the Music De-
partment of the University of California, Southern
Branch.

Grace Wood .less, reader and interpreter of folk song,
is engaged for an especially busy season, having al-

ready appeared on many of the most prominent club and
hotel programs in the city and throughout Southern
California, and being booked far into the spring. On
Friday afternoon at the Pomona Ebell Club, Mrs. Jess
gave a most interesting program. Early in March she
is to appear at a re-engagement in Ventura, where,
under the direction of L. E. Behymer, she made a pro-
nounced success last season.

LOS ANGELES

CALIFORNIA

THEATER

GREATER CONCERT ORCHESTRA
OF 50 MUSICIANS

ELINOR
CONDUCTING

Program Commencing Sunday, Feb. 19th

"IN MELODY LAND"
A Variation including the Classics and

Present Day Popular

In Conjunrtion with Goldwyn's
"A lilind Bargain"

SYLVAIN NOACK
AnKele*(oneerlmnater Phllhnrfnoiile Orehentrn »l

120 .South Oxford AvrDur
I^lmlted number of nupil" fm violin playing and

chamber music. Phone Wilahire 6026.
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Studio IXVii S. Fieueroa. I>hone 21805

CALMON LUBOVISKI '

CONCERT VIOLINIST
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BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
IMA.MSTK— >leii

.Studio: 912 W. 20th St.

l.'lCnKelilllle .Moderiie"

Phone: 246B:

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-

ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid waltr

ing In line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Office*:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Loa Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICK PRODI' CTIOIV RECITALS

Stndloa: 601-03 Majeatir Thratrr Bide, L<» Anselea
I'honri 117W5

ILYA BRONSON
Solo 'CrIlUt Phllhaniionir Orrhr^lrn. Member Trio Inllme,

Phllharnionic Qunrtet. Inatructlon, Chamber
Music. Recltnlit

422 Music Arts BldR. Phone 10082

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Concerla

—

KrcllHln— (lull I'roKriiiiiN— Maruiiret Menurr,
Hazel U. Andrraon. Edua ('. Voiirhre.M. OiiUy V. Pridraux.
Abbic Norton Jamlaou. UlreclKr- Accunipaulale. 2034 S.

Hoover. 2.HII».'.

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AND MODERN LANGIJAOES
Studloa: (^niuul Club, 1041 S. Hope

For Inqulrlea iihone SOOOl

ZOELLNER QUARTET
MauoKement H. A A. Culbertaou. Aeullan Hall, Nen York

Serloua Studenta Accepted
Personal Addreaai 12BO Windsor Blvd.. I.oa .Aaceles

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
Concerta—Oratorio—Recltala

TueadaT and Friday Mornings, »I4 Mnsle Arta BIdK..
Los Angeles. Studio Phone 100N2. Residence Main O.'MO

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, I.OS ANOEI.ES

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER _PIANIST

Available for Concerts and Redtala
Studlot 1.124 South Fleueroa. Phone 24130

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerta—Reclta -Instruction

Featuring All-Anierlcan Prog^ranis
Studio: l.-iOO So. FIgueroa St. Phone 2.'m>5

FRANCE GOLDWATER
Concert Direction—Artist MnnoKenient—Publicity

811 Majestic Theatre Illds.

GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY
MASTF.R VIOI,l\ 'I1:A(IIKR

Studio: 4Ul-0:{ Ma»un 0|icr:i Hounc
Phone 123^0 Res. Phone .'>C122

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art
Studio: Tahoe Building (Macdowell Club Rooms)

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
CONCERT PIANISTE— I.OS ANGELES TRIO

Studio: 32:< Music Arts Sludin llldK- Phone: I0ON2

GRACE WOOD JESS
DRAMATIC INTE!«PRF.TKR OF FOLK SONGS

IN COSTIME RECITALS
Management: L. E Behymer. I.os Angeles

WINIFRED HOOKE
PIANIST. ACCOMPANIST, TEACHER, COACH

Assistant to Mr. Richard Buhligr
nes Ptiidio- ?nn4 S. tTnlon Ave. Phone West 1392

ANN TUOMFSON-Pianiste
SEASON 1021-22 NOW HOOKING

.Mannsenient: Harry It. Hall, 101 I'nrk Ave., New York City
Studio: l.'.OO So. Figueron. Pico 1770

MRS. M. HKNNKJN R<)BINSON
ARTISTIC .ACCOMPANYING

(Accompanist (or Ellis nnd Lyric Clubs)
L. A. Studio: Mon., Wed.. FrI. l.'.ls So. SI. .\ndrcivs
Phone 744041. Res. Club House Apts.. Venice, HI0-t7

MAUDE FENLON BOLLMAN
sorii \ NO

Sliiilciils l(i-<-i-i\e<l in the \ rt of SlnKinu
l'.'(l-'."l ^liisl.- \-lN siiHli,, lllilK.. I'hone 10OS2

COLLEfiK OF Ml'SIC
University of S«)nlliorn Culiforiiiii

All llranehea 'I'nucht
DlatlBKUIshed Faculty—Strong Couraea

Send for CntaloB
3201 South FIsueroa Street Loa AnEeles. Calif.

Pupils of Constance Balfour gave an "evening of mu-
sic" at the Bryson, attended by about five hundred mu-
sic lovers. Mme. Balfour and Mr. Kinory Foster sang
several numbers. They were assisted by Mr. Alter,
'cellist, and by Phoebe James and Charles T. Ferry at
the piano.

Urged by many requests to repeat Hadley's beautiful
cantata. Music—An Ode, with words by Henry Van
IXvke, the Los Angeles Oratorio Society has consented
to do so. This coming Sunday afternoon, February 19th,
Los Angeles may again enjoy this remarkable work.
Extensive rehearsals under Conductor Smallman and
.Miss Lorna Gregg have laid the basis for a strong per-
formance. Similarly, one may expect unusual work from
the solo quartet which is headed by Paul Althouse, the
famous tenor, formerly with the Metropolitan Opera.
Resident artists of high artistic quality complete the
ensemble: Henri de la Plate, basso, Melba French Barr,
soprano and Clemence Gifford, alto. As the Los Angeles
Oratorio Society is doing truly missionary work along
musical lines this concert should be well attended alone
for this reason, quite aside from the fact that indica-
tions point to much musical enjoyment. What musical
pioneer work means iu dollars and cents, the writer is

not at liberty to state, but musical Los Angeles may as
well take it for granted and act according to the fact
that this organization is making great sacrifices of a
personal and financial nature to give to this city choral
concerts that shall resound in .New York. In other
words, it is the obligation also of the musical profes-
sion to attend and to urge attendance at a concert as
this.

Henri La Bonte, tenor, was the soloist at the Sunday
evening dinner concert at the Ambassador. The Ambas-
sador Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Josef
Uosenfeld, will present an excellent program.

Death has called one of our musicians, Mrs. Olga
Kuhlmann, who arrived here about two years ago from
Seattle, Wash., where she was well known as a mezzo-
soprano, vocal coach and pianist. This city undoubtedly
would have paid her similar attention, but for a vicious
illness, which attacked the lamented artist almost im-
mediately after her arrival here. Suffering thus from
anemia for two years Mrs. Kuhlmann never found an
opportunity to enter our local musical life actively.
Even so, the small circle of friends she attracted
mourns her going deeply, among them specially Mme.
Anna Ruzena Sprotte, who had invited Mrs. Kuhlmann
to come to this city as her assistant teacher, a position
she was unable to accept after settling here. Mme.
Sprotte has lost in her a close personal and professional
companion and our own city as also Seattle a valuable
member of their musical force.s.

Thilo Becker
PIANIST

Teacher of Ol^a Sfeeb, Claire Forbes Crane, Lester Dono-
hue. Coliu Campbell, Mildred Jamison, Mrs. Cllirord Lott,
Adelaide tiosnell. Shibley lioyes, etc.

Studio: 431 South .Alvarado St. Phone 5334.'..

EDGAR J. HANSEN
ACCOMP.VNIST—CO.VCII

:il4 Music .Arts Studio BIdg. Phone 100.S2. Res. .'1900. Con-
cert Uliectloii, Grace Carroll Elliot.

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Violin Dept., College of Music, V. S. C Member
Phllharniunic Orchestra

S201 S. FIgueron St.. I.os Angeles Phone Main 2100

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert Ensraerements—Conductor L. A. Oratorio Society
For information see Mrs. H. O. Joseph. Secretary, 330

Music Arts Bldg.

Winifred Hooke, the English pianiste. who several
years ago joined our local musical colony, is preparing
another one of her artistic programs which she will
play in April or .May. It will be devoted to modern
music, a* musical period toward which .Miss Hooke's
inclinations are bent most and happiest. The program
includes the Scriabine Etudes, opus H, and the Griffes
piano sonata, so that the event will be of special im-
portance as both works are new to this city. .Miss
Hooke is doing all her teaching now at her residence
studio.

Mu,sic at the Theatres

At the Grauman Theatre a nobly conceived note of
hero-worship in honor of President Lincoln formed the
organ point of sentiment on which the program was
based. Conductor Mischa Guterson rose to the occasion
with a series of happily chosen selections, featuring
Hegner's American Festival Overture, Lake's sym-
phonic arrangement of The Evolution of Dixie and an
equally appropriate medley of Old Folk Songs. His
splendid work was greatly appreciated by the enthus-
iastic audience, who also showed its admiration of the
brilliant pianistic art of Adelaide Gosnall, a highly
gifted pupil of Thilo Becker, with long and warm ap-
plause. Lillian Bowles's excellently sung excerpt from
Trovatore brought her also an ovation. As usual there
was a capacity audience present.

At the California Theatre Raymond Page, .\ssistant
Conductor, has been wielding the baton with distinct
success in the absence of Elinor, who is confined to his
home by an attack of grippe. The highly appealing work
done by Mr. Page and the ensemble under the condi-
tions is of as much credit to them as to .Mr. Elinor him-
self, for it bespeaks the musical strength of the or-
ganization, culminating in the Greater California Con-
cert Orchestra which achieved notable successes in
this week's program under the direction of Page. Man-
aging Director Fred Miller may well be satisfied with
this impromptu test of efficiency of all concerned.

JENRJ de RUSSCHER Be/gum Tenor

^^^^ jm I'^^l^^^l

Solo Oboe, Philhar-
monic Orchestra

Los Anselea
Member "I/Ensemble

Moderne"
Late of Faculty of
Inst, of Musical Art,

New York
Teacher of

OBOE and SINGING
CoachluK for

Concert and Opera
-At the MacDoTrell
Club Studios, Tajo

Bulldlnic
Residence

Phone Vermont 162.%

^edtrice.

mwoosT
SOPH A\0

Only serious nnd tnl-
teil sfudeiits ac-
pted. Repertoire In

Freni-ii, Italian. Iliis-
sinn, EnKlivh. Studio,
70<t Miilestic Theatre
RnildlnK. )ir,47s

JULES LEPSKE—Solo Violinist
Re-encMKed Soloist: Detroit. St. Louis, Los .Aneelea

Philh. Orchestras. Management: L. E. Ilehynier
Studio 1S.'.2 West 24th St. I>hone 714.17

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
CONCERT MANAGEMENT

4.'>3 South Wilton Place, Phone .'>(i72it4

Los Angeles. California

L. E. BEHYMER, MANAGER

CONCERTS FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY
Kiuhth l>o|>uliir Concert—Sun. Afl.. Feb. 12

In tieiiioriam—Caniiiie Siilnt-Siiens
Soloist—Viola Ellis—Conlrnilo

Second San Diego Concert—Feb. i3th
Soloist—Richard lluhllg— Pianist

Ninth Symphony Concerts—FrI. .\ft. Sal. Eve, Feb. 17-
Soloist

—

Sylvain Noack—A lollnist
Second Sntita llnrbiirn Concert—Tues. Eve., Feb. 21

Third Paslidena Concert—FrI. Eve., Feb. 24th
Soloist—Cecil Fanning— llarltone

Ninth Poiiulnr ( 'onccrt— Sun. Aft., Feb. 2.'.th

Soloist—Catherine Shank—Soprano
Fifth School Concert—Tues. Aft.. Feb. 2.Slh

AUDITORIUM BUILDING, LOS ANGELES
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MISS BIRDICE BLYE'S SUCCESS ON COAST

Miss Birdice Blye, the distinguished pianist, is rap-

idly becoming as great a favorite on the Pacific Coast

as she is in he East. She opened her Coast totir with a

number of rt-Uals before universities and colleges in

Seattle, Spoliane, Pullman and other cities in Washing-
ton where she had immense audiences and great suc-

cess. She began her California engagements at Santa

Rosa. The "Republican" said: "Every number on the

splendid program wa.s a finished worlt and the audi-

ence was held enthralled under the spell of the music.

The large auditorium was filled to overflowing." In San

Francisco she aroused great enthusiasm when she

played for the Red Cross for the wounded marines.

W'e quote short extracts from a few of the lengthy

complimentary notices of Miss Blye's recitals, written

by well known California critics. Dr. R. M. Hollings-

worth in Monterey Cypress and American said: "Miss

Blye played superbly and held the closest attention of

her hearers, which is a true test of artistic achievement.

Miss Blye fully lived up to her reputation as an artist

of international fame, and during the course of the

varied program gave abundant evidence of her artistry.

The audience was a large and enthusiastic one."

Helen E. Ward wrote in the Salinas Daily Journal:

"•Miss Birdice Blye, virtuoso pianist, justified her repu-

tation as one of the world's great musicians. She showed
her mastery of technique and power of interpretation

that has won her honors in the music centers of the old

world and the new."

SACRED MUSIC BY W. S. C. MEN AND GIRLS

Washington State College, Pullman, .January 23.—On
Sunday afternoon, Jan 22, at Vespers in the State Col-

lege of Washington auditorium, the Men's and tJirls'

Glees gave a program of sacred music, under the direc-

tion of Frederic Curtis Butterfield, who accompanied
the singers on the piano, Alfred H. Meyer, presiding at

the organ, and Miss LaVerne Askin, director of the

Girls' Glee.
The personnel of the clubs is as follows:
Men's Glee Club—First Tenors, Carrie Andrew, Walla

Walla; Frank Brock, Riverside; Floyd Stevenson, Pom-
eroy; Morris Swan, Vancouver: Leslie Sorenson, Bel-

lingham; Second Tenors—Walter Holleque. Tacoma;
Willia Kirkpatrick, Tacoma; Donald Sharp, Vancouver;
William Steiner, Pullman; Ivan Travis, Pullman; Bari-

tones—Clayton V. Bernhard, Newport; Wallace Buch-
anan, Garfield; Robert Prescott, Kamiah, Ida.; Edwin
Ruble, Spokane: Ray Tisch, Tacoma; Basses—Paul
Downie, Seattle; R. P. Fridlund, Tacoma; H. A. Han-
sen, Norway; Harry Isaacs, Walla Walla; Edwin Smith,
Spokane; Day Hilborn, Centralia.

Girls' Glee Club—First Sopranos, Edna Norwick, Ev-
erett; Margherita Beneke. Spokane; Doris Roeder, Spo-

kane; Cecile Whitfield, Rosalia; Glade McKenzie, Pull-

man; Second Sopranos—Lorna Annis, St. Marie's, Ida.;

Jessie Kirkland, Tacoma; Margaret Rawson, Puyallup;
Alice M. Van Scoyoc, Orting; Lillian Stuart, Spokane;
First Altos—Alice Prindle, Spirit Lake, Ida.; Helen An-
derson, Puyallup; Ruth Van Engelen, Hurley, Ida.;

Gladys Jenne, Coupeville; Helen Jones, Portland, Ore.;

Second Altos—Virginia Gilliland, Pullman; Zilpha

Eaton, Pullman; Martha Lowery, Pullman: Lois Ling-

enfelter, Butte, Mont.; Mary Stuart, Spokane.
The program opened with Rossiter Howard's Soldiers

of Christ, Arise, and Nevin's Rejoice, Jerusalem, and
Sing, by the Men's Glee, the baritone solo part being
sung by Bernhard. Ruble followed with Beethoven's
Nature's Adoration, and the glee again with The Souls
of the Righteous, by Sumner Salter, the memorial an-

them for Williams College men who died in the world
war.
William Just of Riizville played a violin solo with

organ accompaniment. Adoration, by Borowski. Nevin's

Give Sweeter Songs Than Life Can Sing was given by
the Varsity quartet composed of Sorenson, Holleque,
Bernhard and Hilborn. Three selections by the glee

were Gounod's Domine Salvum Pac and Ave Maria by
Pietro A. Yon, and Gounod's Gentle, Holy Saviour.

Three choruses by the Girls' Glee Club were One
Sweetly Solemn Thought by Ambrose; Benson's The
Prayer Perfect, and Gaul's List to the Cherubic Host
(Holy City), in which Bernhard sang the baritone solo

part. Miss Beneke and Miss Prindle gave a duet, Gou-
nod's Forever with the Lord, and the program closed

with a number by the two glees combined, singing the

eight-part chorus Unfold Ye Portals, also by Gounod.

HISS lllltDMI': lil,\ K

The Noted \lil«Tlvlin I'ilinist Who 1»

GaiiiInK Hnpld Populnrlty on the
l>a<-ine ConNt. 'rhniikN to Her Con-
llniieil SinM-exMeN In Nnnirrolls Con-
eert A|»|ienrnnc'eN.

Nellie Z. Smith in the Pacific Grove Review pro-

nounces Miss Blye's recital before the Woman's Civic

Club of that city "by far the finest ever heard on this

Peninsula."
Mabel G. Young in the Carmel Pine Cone calls Miss

Blye "an artist of the highest type. Miss Blye is sincere

above all else. In all that she did one felt that her

great aim was to faithfully interpret the great masters'

works. She has been acclaimed a real artist by the

press of Berlin, London and New York, and has had
the honor of playing under von Bulow and Hans Rich-

ter, two of the greatest conductors of orchestra the

world has ever known. This is the kind of artist we
need to hear to give us a broader outlook."

Miss Blye has received most enthusiastic notices on

her entire Coast tour, and will fill a number of other

engagements in California before leaving for New York.

Miss Blye is one of the eight musicians and composers
of the country (and the only woman) who have been
interviewed by the Etude on music as a career. Her
opinion is published in the January number.

•POETRY AS SHE IS WROT"

Leopold Godowsky, the great pianist who appears in

two recitals here on Tuesday night, March 21st, and
Sunday afternoon, March 26th, at the Scottish Rite Au-
ditorium, under the local direction of Frank W. Healy,

has been the recipient of many solemn and dignified

lyrical tributes, but one nation-famous "colyum" con-

ductor once wrote a verse about him which has never
before been printed. The verse in question was an im-

promptu, written at the suggestion of one of the oldest

music critics in New York. It was composed as a diver-

sion, and not for publication, but it strayed into the
hands of one of Godowsky's admirers, and here it is in

all of its splendor. It was inspired by Godowsky's per-

formance of his Trianktameron.
"Mr. Leopold Godowsky
Has composed some fine new stuffsky."

MR. and MRS. GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
JUST RKTlIU.VF.n FItOM Kunopii:

Studloi 40.1 Kohler & (-hiiNe IIIiIk. Tel. Kenrnr iM.'M

Persons who play these instruments should enroll as
early as possible at the Extension Division office at 140
Kearny St. before the vacancies are filled, and should
see Mr. Lichtenstein at 7:30 P. M. Wednesday evening
at the Eiumanuel School at 1337 Sutter St. The rehearsal
will be held at 8 P. M. Mr. Lichtenstein conducted a
similar orchestra recently in St. Louis, where a num-
ber of his students were offered professional positions
with the Symphony Orchestra after receiving his train-

ing. — -

LOS ANGELES CAMPAIGN FOR RECORDS

SUCCESSES OF TRIO MODERNE EVERYWHERE

The Trio Modeme has been playing some interesting

and successful concerts. Among the recent ones was
one in Santa Cruz on February 3rd as one of the num-
bers of the Lyceum Committee's course. As is evidenced
by the following paragraph from a Santa Cruz paper,

the Trio was warmly received:
"Lyceum patrons were delightfully entertained last

night by the Trio Moderne at the high school auditor-

ium. This company of young ladies rendered one of the

finest concerts given in Santa Cruz for a long time.

Miss Macquarrie the harpist has been heard here be-

fore, when she served as accompanist to Miss Mabel
Riegelman when she appeared here on the Lyceum
course. Miss Macquarrie is an artist on the harp and
it is only rarely that a Santa Cruz audience is fortunate
enough to be entertained as it was. Miss Becker on the
'cello and Miss Howells on the flute won the hearts of

their audience by their selections. The audience, too,

was an appreciative one, showing clearly that what
people want is the best that can be had in music. All

three ladies are charming and seemed to appreciate
very much the responsiveness of the audience. It rarely

happens that the closing number of a program is en-

cored, yet such was the case last night. Cheer on cheer
brought the company out for a second closing number.
The Trio Moderne will always be heartily welcomed
in Santa Cruz."
On February 4th, Mrs. Macquarrie and Miss Howells

gave a novel program in St. Helena which aroused much
enthusiasm. On February 16th The Trio Moderne will

appear under the auspices of the University Extension
course and on February 24th they will be heard as the
first number of the Young People's Music Course in

Berkeley. Edwin Chamberlain is promoting this series

of concerts and the Chamber Music Society of San
Francisco as well as the San Francisco Symphony will

appear on this course.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION ORCHESTRA

January 1st opened the campaign of the California
Federation of Music Clubs, aiming to provide 5000 phon-
ograph records to be used in Music Appreciation
Courses at public schools in rural districts of the state.

Four weeks are allotted to collect the records of which
there is great need in these schools owing to lack of
funds to buy such equipment. This paucity of musical
material at country schools is the more regrettable and
keener felt as the opportunities of complementing musi-
cal education at schools with concerts is extremely lim-

ited. As already mentioned in a recent Los Angeles
letter a conference was held under the auspices of
the Committee on Public School Music, Mrs. Emma
A. Bartlett, chairman, when school authorities and
members of this committee representing the California
Federation of Music Clubs canvassed the situation.

Records may be sent directly to the County Librarians
and may be sent "collect." Great care should be taken
with carefuL wrapping, so as to avoid breakages. Mrs.
Bartlett writes further regarding the campaign that
it "has been undertaken by the Federation upon repre-
sentation of the state and county educational authori-
ties that there is a fearful lack of music and all that
music means to the child in many isolated rural dis-

tricts."

As to how the records donated will be used and cir-

culated, Mrs. Bartlett adds further information: "To
each record will be attached a printed story of the
selection and a bibliography for the assistance of the
teacher. The records are to be sent direct to the county
libraries charges collect, where they will be placed in

circulation, or where no county library exists, with
County Superintendent of Schools. Your help is needed.
Will you interest your local organizations, music clubs,

Woman's Clubs, Chamber of Commerce, Board of
Trade, Parent-Teachers' Association, churches, in fact,

all bodies who exist for public-spirited effort, in this

campaign." Already pledges are beginning to reach the
campaign committee, the first one coming from the Pub-
lic School Music Teachers' Association of Southern Cali-

fornia, who over-subscribed their quota by donating
fifty records. It is now up to the Music Clubs to show
their practical enthusiasm for the cause of music.

Great enthusiasm prevails at the rehearsals of the

amateur musicians who have organized as the Univer-
sity Extension Orchestra. The fact that a member of

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, Victor Lichten-
stein, is conducting the group according to professional
metliods, has brought forth serious and eager work on
at the Emmanuel School at 1337 Sutter St. The rehearsal
als not only show interest and application on the part of

the players, but also the ability of the leader in direct-

ing a group of amateurs. The rehearsal consisted of

the practice of an entire symphony and Schubert's
March Militaire. Several more instruments are needed:
cellos, double basses, French horns, clarinets and bas-

soons.

Chicago Opera Company
Mary Garden
Director General

2nd Annual San Francisco Season
SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER, Mgr.

Civic Auditorium
Two Weeks Beginning

March 27
Mail Orders

now received by Manager Selby C. Oppenhelmer.
KS Post St., San Francisco. Send money order or
check for full amount of tickets PLUS WAR TAX
of 10%. Include self-addressed and stamped envel-
ope for return of ticket.s.

'Ihe Greatest Artists in the Greatest Operas
Monilny. Mareh -^7

.\II>A— KiiNii ItnUn, Van (ior<lan. Johii.soii, liiiiiinl.

l.a/.r.arl—Cliiiinl. Coiiil.
Tuexdny. Maroh Zs

M>VI<: OK THKKK KlXiS—Mary (ianlell. Miiratore,
llnklanoir. I,a/./.ari—I>olac<-<>, Cond.

AVedneNday, March I'll

ilKlOI.I'lTTO—Kdilh Maxon, I'avloxkii, l.aiiioiit,

Sehwnrx. Kaz7.arl. \loolay— I'olaci'o, 4'oii4l.

ThnrMday. Mar<'h :<0TWMI Al SKIt—Katxa. \ an (iiirdnn. Itieeardii, Mar-
tin. Sehivarz—C'IniIni, <'(inil.

Friday, Mareh .'<!

JliiCiLKIt <tF N'OTItK 1>\MI':—<wird<-n. Durruiinr.
I.a%-/.ari—Polaoco. Cond.

.Saturday Mat.. \|irll I

ROMKtt AND Jl'MlCT—Maxon. Miirntore. Ilaklnnoll—I'olaeoo. Cond.
Saturday Meht. April I

JKWKI.S OP Till-: MAUO.WA—Raixa. I.aniont. 1(1-

nilnl

—

<'liiilnl. Ci>nfl.
Monday. April :i

I.OMSK—(Inrdrn. I'avloxka. Johnxon, Diifrnnne

—

l*4ilacco. <'ond.
Tuexday. April 4

MADAM lil'TTKKFI.l—Maxon. I'avloxka. .lolinxon.
Itlmlnl—Polarro. Cond.

WedncMday. April .-.

NOHM V—Knlxa. Tavloxka, I.anionl, I.aKxarl—l>o-
lareo. < Ond.

Thurxdiiy. April <l

SAI.OMK—Cinrden. Muratore. Van (Jordan. I.axxarl— I'i Cond.
Friday. April 7

liltllF.MK—Maxon. I'avloxkn. Johnxon. Itlnilni. l.ax-
xarl. Dufrnnne. Dun—CInlinl. Cond.

Saturday Mat., April N
(ilRI. I>F TIIF (i<tI.DK\ WF.ST—Raixa. I'avloxka.
Johnxon, Rilillnl— I'oinecMk. Cond.

Saturday Muht. April K
M(>\NA VAWA—(iardrn, Muratore. Ilaklnnoll'.

Cotreull—I'olaeoo. Cond.

Orchestra of 70—Chorus of 75 Ballet
Renienilipr the record attrn<lnnee of lax! xeaxon and

Ket your tieket order in early
SC\I,F. IIK I'RICICS— lloxex eontalntnic S xentx,

tlUMll Lower Floor—2(» rovvx. 1|I7..'>0: next 10 rowx. !fr>i

laxt N rovvx. $:|. Drexx CIrrlr ( .'> rovvx), 9': Raleony

—

Firxt <l rowx. »:ii laxt 7 rowx. 1(12. War tnx 1« per
eent extra. Ref^'ujar piilille xeiit xnle xtartx >lar4*h It

at Sherman. Clay A Co.'x. San Franclxeo. For fur-
ther inrornintion, dlnicranix, repertoire xlipx. ete.,
nddrexH Selhy C. ttppenhelnier.
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Washington Star, Washington, D. C. Apr. 2, 1921. Washington D. C. Times—Ben Moore at the piano—Ben Moore plaj ed the accompaniments for Mr. was rarely synipathet c, giving interpretations of
Kotchanski and again captivated his hearers with definite charac er and delightful tone—a real art-
his skill and arti stry, repeating his success of a ist in his work
short time igo in Washington when he played for
Titto Ruffo

Studio: 2636 Union St. By Appointment Only Tel. Fillmore 1624

GRAINGER
PIANIST-COMPOSER

Touring

Canada • Northwest • California

MARCH N APRIL

Opening: Winnipeg, Can., March 7th with Male
Voice Choir of the Men's Musical

Club of Winnipeg.

Management: ANTONIA SAWYER, Inc., Aeolin Hall, N. Y. C.

Columbia Duo-Art Records Steinway Piano

FINNISH PIANIST AND SONGSTRESS HEARD

One of the reasons I think that Selim Palmgren and
his wife Maikki Jaernefelt did not appear before a
larger audience last Thursday evening, February 9th,

when they gave their joint recital at Scottish Rite Au-
ditorium, was because of the orchestral concert given at

the Palace Hotel by the San FYancisco Symphony Or-

chestra. A great many of our best known musicians had
to participate themselves at the concert and of those
there were many among them whom I am sure would
have enjoyed hearing Mr. Palmgren and Madame Jaern-
efelt. The name of Palmgren is specially well known to

instrumentalists for among his most popular works are
many extraordinary piano compositions. His works are
imbued with the lights and shades and characteristic

atmosphere of the extreme North from whence Mr.
Palmgren comes. His work entitled the Sea is massive
and contains the suggestive unfathomableness intended
in the subject the composer endeavored to portray. He
played it with aggressiveness and splendid technique.
Other typically descriptive numbers were the Snow-
flakes and Nocturnes in three scenes all of which re-

vealed Mr. Palmgren as a composer of nobility, elo-

quence and unusual originality. As a pianist Mr. Palm-
gren displayed fine musicianship and powers of expres-
sion.

Madame .Jaernefelt sang several groups of songs
varied in style and character. Her voice is of large
range and capable of dramatic expression. It would be
far wiser if Madame .Jaernefelt would confine herself
to songs of a more lyrical mood rather than those of
the dramatic for while her nature is of an emotional
one her voice will not respond to her will. In the dra-
matic songs her voice becomes uneven in quality and at
times offensive to an ear trained to hear tones of vel-

vety lusciousness or ethereal delicacy. I have heard
such numbers as The Erlkonig of Franz Schubert and
Mrahms' Cradle Song sung by great artists such as
.Johanna GadskI and Ernestine Schumann-Heink but
.Madame Jaernefelt gave us an entirely diversified con-
ception. No other artist ever sang these compositions as
did this singer. The most r.^iarniing of hei numbers was
the Amarilli in which her lovely mezza < tones were
spun with artistry and telling effects. ' ilmgren ac-
companied Madame Jaernefelt at the ii .u, and proved
himself as convincing in that capacr j , he did as a
soloist. C. A.

MYRA HESS
England's Phenomenal Pianist

"the greatest woman ensemble player since Clur;i

Schumann"
will play the Brahms F Minor Quintett

with the

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
(founded by Elias Hecht)

Tuesday Evening, February 28th
Scottish Rite Auditorium

Prices $2, $1.50 and $1 (no tax)
Tickets on sale Sherman, Clay & Co.

Management Jossica Colbert

FRITZ KREISLER'S VERSATILITY

In music itself, Fritz Kreisler's versatility is astound-
ing. Kreisler, who will be heard in San Francisco at his
only Northern California recital on Sunday afternoon,
April 16th at the Exposition Auditorium under the local
management of Frank W. Healy, plays not only the
violin but several instruments, including the piano.
He composes, he has also painted and has .studied

medicine. He is an omnivorous reader in many lan-
guages. He and his accompanist Carl Lamson, who is

a Greek scholar, talk Greek fluently together, as ordi-
narily travelled and educated men talk English or
French. But when Kreisler and Lamson go into a Greek
restaurant the proprietor does not understand them.
Why? Because the proprietor speaks a modern degen-
erate variant of the noble tongue of Eschylus and
Sophocles, while Kreisler and Lamson revive for their
own delectation and pleasure the language in which
Aristotle and Aristophanes addressed the multitude.

Kreisler is far from being exclusively a musican of
the "high-brow" variety. His operetta "Apple Blossoms"
produced for the first time last winter in New York and
now being performed by three travelling companies is

enough to prove this. Incidentally Kreisler's resource-
fulness as a pianist may be imagined from the fact that
one day in London, some years ago. two musicians vir-

tually unknown, gave a joint recital. One Fritz Kreisler
then played the piano and one Harold Hauer the violin,
and neither critics nor public expressed any surprise
at the fact.

SYM'rooNYORCHESTRA
ALFReoHcRTz Conductor.

CONCERT TOMORROW
2:45 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER
Symphony, B Hat „ ChaUHHOn
Tone Poem. "Samson" Rubin Goldmark
Komeo and Juliet Tschalkowsky

Prices: 50c to J1.50 (No War Taxj

Selby C. Oppenheimer Attractions

0«_»l-'I-1 It

BRASLAU
LEADING CONTRALTO
METBOP-CHICAGO OPERA COS

ONE RECITAL ONLY

Century Theatre

Sunday Aft., March 12th

Tickets Now at Sherman, Clay &. Co.'s

GALLI-CURCI
Saper-Siogtr of the World

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

SUNDAY AFT., MARCH 19TH

Tickets will be on sale at Sherman Clay
& Co.'s Monday .Mornine, Feb. 27lh

MAIL ORDERS NOW

<<> Selhy C. Oi>|ienheliiirr, care Sherman, Clay * <'o.'s
I'llICIO>S—l>ower floor, ao rows 1(13; next 10 rowH. %'l;

lialanee, $1; Dress Clrole. J13: extreme siile.s, »1 : llal-
eony, entire renter and <t ro>vs sides, f.-2: balnnee. »l.

(IMiis !«', Tav)

ANITA
D'ARCY-VARGAS

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
in

CONCERT
THIS FALL

TRIUMPHS IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
<;ues« of honor Ladies t'onKressional « iub. Dee. 'M,
lltMl. .Sane at reeeption Riven In honor of Lord and
l.ady I.ee liy the Southern flub at the ^^ ilinrd.
tiliest of honor of Arts t'lub Feb. 2nd and presented
by I . S. Senator Samuel ShortridKe « ho lauds Cali-
fornia as art eenter. Seldom has a new slnRier in

tiRton «on her «ay ho quiekly.—^VaNhln|;ton
He Id.

DAILY ORGAN RECITALS
(From 12 to 1)

by

UDA WALDROP
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Post and Mason Streets

(Saturday and Sunday Excepted)

ADMISSION FREE

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANO

Endorsed by Wager Swayne
ADVANCED PIANO COACHING
Normal Course for Teachers
Based on Swayne Principles

Studios:
Kohler & Chase BIdK. (by appointment onlv
2.S1S<4 Rtn.-i St.. Berkeley. Phone B. I.IIO

J. CHANDLER SMITH
IM A.MST—ACCO.MI".\MST—TKACHKR

Fairmont Hotel ^Itudlo Phone t Franklin -iSMT
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Miss Lillian Hodgehead of the Ada
Clement Music School, has sent invita-

tions to a recital at the school by one of

her pupils. Ruth Cook, on Friday eve-

ning, February 17th, when the following
program was presented : Prelude in C
Minor (Bach), Sonata, op. 36 (Scarlatti*.

Nocturne, Op. 37, No. 1 (Chopin), Scenes
from Childhood (Schumann); To a Wild
Rose (MacDowell), In Autumn (Mac-
Dowell), Clair de Lune (Debussy), Waltz,

Op. 20, No. 3 (Karganoft).

she plays everything in the original key
and not In any simplified form.

Warren D. Allen, organist of Stanford
University, announces the following pro-

grams to be presented at the Stanford
Memorial Church during the week be-

ginning Sunday, February 19th: Sonata
No. 6, in D minor (Mendelssohn); Rou-
lade (Seth Bingham); Cradle Song,
March of the Covenanters (R. G. Hail-

ing). Tuesday, February 21, at 4:1.t P.M.
—Sunday's program repeated. Thursday,
February 23, at 4:1.') P. \1.—Fantasia and
Fugue in G .Minor (Bach); Largo from
.the "New World" Symphony (Dvorak);
Scherzo from the Symphony in G Minor
(Edward S. Barnes); Pilgrims' Chorus
from "Tannhauser" (Wagner).

The Berkeley Ensemble gave a delight-

ful program in Berkeley on Saturday eve-

ning, February 4th. when it presented
Amerigo Frediani, tenor, assisted by Mrs.
Martin F. Warner, pianist, and Miss Bea-

trice L. Sherwood, soprano, and accom-
panist for Mr. Frediani. The artists made
an excellent impression upon their large

audience and many encores were de-

manded and given. The complete pro-

gram was as follows: Caro Mio Ben
(Giordani), 11 Granatello, Core'n' Grato
(Italian F^olk Songs), Questa o Quella
(F'rom Rigoletio) (Verdi), Mr. Frediani;

Nocturne (Grieg I, The Wedding Day at

Troldhaugen (Grieg), Mrs. Warner; Le
Soleil Rayonnait Encore (Tschaikow-
sky), Embarquez-vous (Godard). .\anette

(Weckerlin), A'dire son Secret (F'rom

Suzanne) (Paladilhe), Mr. Frediani;

Duets—II Se Fait Tard (From Faust)
(Gounod), La Brise Est Douce (F'rom

Mireille) (Gounod), Miss Sherwood and
Mr. Frediani; Concert Etude (MacDow-
ell), Mrs. Warner; Homeland Mine
(Gretchaninoff), Tlie Wounded Birch
(Gretchaninoff), Blue Are Her Eyes
(Winter Watts), Wings of Night (Winter
Watts), Mr. Frediani.

Marcus Gordon, a pupil of Miss Ada
Clement, gave a recital at the Ada Cle-

ment Music School on Friday evening,
February 10th, when he gave the follow-

ing excellent program in a manner wor-
thy of the best traditions of that noted
educational institution: The King's Hunt-
ing Jig (.John Bull). Two Minuets (Bach),
Echoes from the Theatre (Schumann),
Song Without Words (Heller), Hunting
Song (Heller); Prelude in B Minor
(Chopin), Prelude in A Major (Chopin),
Waltz in B Minor (Chopin). Waltz in D
Flat Major (Chopin). Impromptu in A
F'lat Major (Schubert); Concerto in B
Flat Major, First Movement (Beetho-
ven), Emma Brescia at the second piano.

The Alameda County Music Teachers'
Association gave a concert at Ebell Hall.

Oakland, on Monday evening, .January
30th, which was greatly enjoyed by a
very large audience. The program pre-

sented on this occasion was as follows:
Trio. Op. 1, No. 3 (Beethoven), The
Philharmonic Trio—Orley See, Violin, W.
W. Vilalpando, Violoncello. W. W. Car-
ruth, Piano; Nina (Pergolese), The Lass
With the Delicate .\ir (.Arne), Fulfill-

ment (.John Lough Nelson). The Lamp
of Love (Mary Turner Salter), Mrs. John
H. Merrill; at the Piano, Mrs. .Vlaybelle

West; Dance (Debussy), Nocturne
(Grieg), The Lark (Glinka Balakerew),
Miss Kathryn Goggin; The Message
(Brahms), In the Moonlight (Haile), Syl-

velin (Sinding), There Cried a Bird
(Sinding), Mr. Nelson McGee; at the
Piano, Mrs. Josephine C. Alwyn; In

Elizabethan Days (Kramer), Norwegian
Spring Dance (Sanby), The Philhar-
monic Trio.

Eleanor Berlant, an eight year-old piano
pupil of Mrs. E. M. Owen, recently en-
tertained teachers and pupils of the Ev-
erett School and suprised everyone with
her remarkable playing. She was called
upon many times during the winter and
has always responded most generously
for several Jewish societies and the
Eastern Star. All musicians who have
heard Eleanor play expressed themselves
as being surprised at her interpretation
and technic of the most difficult pieces.
Nothing seems too difficult for her and

The San Francisco Public Library Mu-
sic Department has reason to feel much
gratified with the success of its sym-
phony lectures, the three most recent of

which took place on January 5th and
l!)th and February 2nd. George C. War-
ren was the lecturer at the first of these.

and Isabelle Arndt his pianist. The pro-

gram discussed on this occasion in-

cluded: Overture Russian Easter (Rim-
sky-Korsakow), Symphony No. 6 (Path-

etique) (Tschaikow.sky ), Concerto for

violoncello (D'AIberl). Herman E. Owen
was the lecturer for the second of these

events and his assisting pianists were
Hazel Nichols and Helen Cutting. The
program under discussion was: Sym-
phony No. 2 (Brahms), Death and Trans-
figuration (Strauss), Concerto for piano

(Schumann). Ray C. B. Brown was the

lecturer at the most recent of these

events and his pianists were: Benjamin
Moore and Elwin Calberg. The program
explained was: Symphony No. 1 (Mah-
ler), Serenade for wind instruments
(Strauss), Prelude to I^e Deluge (Saint-

Saens).

Miss Marie Milliette, soprano, gave a

delightful song recital at the Ada dement
Music School for the montlily concert in

November, with Edgar Thorpe's capable
assistance at the piano. Her numbers in-

cluded lovely French folk i-ongs, and
some modern French songs, and a few in

English.

ALCAZAR

The Three Bears is the title of a com-

edy treat which Belasco & Mayer have
in store for Alcazar patrons beginning

with the matinee Sunday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 10th. It was written by Edward
Childs Carpenter and produced with

great success on Broadway. Containing a

pretty and delightful romance, it is a

play of tender heart interest and bright,

sparkling dialogue. There is a wealth of

fun, some distinctly unique situations and
a group of cleverly drawn characters. In-

deed, the play is woven around three up-

standing men, a doctor, a lawyer and a

violinist. They are dubbed "the three

bears" by a young girl whose welfare

they undertake to sponsor and should

prove to be an exceedingly interesting

trio. Gladys George will appear as the

heroine of the piece and her "bears" will

be represented by Dudley Ayres, Charles

Yule and Brady Kline. Ben Erway will

be found cast in character role and there

are important parts also for Emily Pin-

ter and Anne Berryman, The locale of

the play is laid in a particularly beauti-

ful section of the Maine woods giving

opportunity for the presentation of some
novel scenic effects. Elaborate sets are

being prepared by Stage Director Hugh
Knox and a production in every way the

equal of the original is guaranteed.

This week Gladys George is making
the hit of her career in a dual charac-

terization in Cornered, the Madge Ken-
nedy triumph. Miss Kennedy, a movie
star, is still touring the East in this pro-

duction, and Miss George, also a former
screen celebrity, is the only other actress

to assume the dual role. "The Alcazar is

staging the play in exceedingly attrac-

tive fashion.

If you wish to become famous you

must be known and in order to become

known you need publicity and there is no

more dignified way to gain publicity than

by dignified advertising. If advertising is

undignified then fame is undignified.

IVlr. and Mrs. (>eo. Krui^er
AUTISTIC PIANO I\STHIC"I'I(»>

Studio: loot) Kohler A C'hnNe Hide.
Tf-I. Ki-nrn>' .'>l.'>4. ItrM. Phune Krnnklln lOSO

STI nio FOR RKNT—By the hour or day—Al.so larKc auditorium— I.,ydia Sturte-
vant, 2168 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telopliono Rerkeley 131.

I'lANO FOR SAI.K
Francis Bacon upright grand for sale.

$450, cash or terms. L. C. B. "Review"
office.

Stella Raymond Vought
COI.OII ATI'IIK SOI'H WO

f'oiK'erf >lnnnKer
TAH* Kohirr « ChaMe llldK- Tel. Kenrnj 40»1

n^^e

For inore than eighty-four years—^^since William Knabe created liis

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under

the trained eye of a master craftsman, as tiie instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly

investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the

piano for your home.
I^eopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and -will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

W'e carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

ouiuiKto laso '

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

K.itiliT & Chase, 2fi O'Far-
iill St.. S.in Francisco.
I'leasc send literature, prices

.'iiul terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF Joseph Greven
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway ... - Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. D. Tl'RPIX, Accompanlat

Address: I.. K. Behrmrr, Aadltorlam Bldg.,

iMm Ansales, fal.. or Selby C. Oppen-
hptmer, OS Post St.. San Francisco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

Soloist San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra. Available for Concerts, Recitals and
Instruction.

Studio: 1004 Kohler A Chase RulldinK
Res. I'hone llay View 018

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE Cl'I.TURK

Studio:

002 KOHLBR A CHA9K BLDG.
Sau Francisco Phone: Kearny B4M

Voice Culture ;—Opera, Oratorio,

Concert and Church Singing in all

languages.

MRS. J. GREVEN
Piano and Harmony

3741 Sacramento St. Tel. Pac. 1856

MME. ISABELLE MARKb
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler Jt Chase
lluildlnR. Telephone Kearny .'>4S4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department. Hamlin School

Orean and Piano. Arrlllaea Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO
T!( Ceutmi Avenue. Phone Park I0«3

lly Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndloi 1003 Kahlar A Chase Bide
Phone Kearny K4IM

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY j^^p^ q^^^^^ JacobsonlANIST
Studio: 15,17 Euclid Aven
IMiont- llcrkelcy «0««.

ZHAYCLARK,SoioHarpist
California Theatre Orchestra

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Pianist Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: .'5435 Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

Snn Rnfnel.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PI.\NO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music. K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny

5454.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

studios: S02 Kohler & Chase Uldg.. S. F.
.".023 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE

no.'. Kohler A: Chase Hid. Tel. Sutter 7387

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, C03-604 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO St. Andrews Church
Voice Culture, Plans. 588 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2079. Kohler & Chase Bide,
\\ ednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PI.ANIST AND TE.ACHER

Residence and Studio, 6I2.S HllieBass Ave.,

Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

MARION RAMON WILSON
DRAMATIC CONTRALTO

Opera Succcsmcs In Europe: < oncert Sur-
ccMxes in America. Addrcs-. isdl < 'nlir<>rni:i

«. Sinn KronrUco. Telll>h.>iie IToxpcct Mt-in

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio .10 (Jallney llulldinf;, .57« Sutter St.

Tel. DiiuBlas 4233. Res. Tel. Kearny 23111

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLl'TIST

Available for Concerts as Soloist or for

Oblicato AVork. Res., Itclvcdere, >Iarln
County. Tel. Belvedere llAV.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Stndio! 1020 Scott St. Phone Fillmore l.VIt

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of Giacomo .Minkowsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
^--ommonwealth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

LEILA B. GRAVES
I.VRIC SOi'R \N<»

Voice Culture— Pupil of ^Ime. Cailleau
Studio: 3.18 21 H< St.. Onkiiind. Tel. Oak. 2tl81

STIDIO TO SI III.F.T— liny or Micht hy
the Hour. Two Pianos. Cenlrnlly Lo-
cated. Apply Mr. Mlhailof. 40S SlocktOB
St. (Heine Bids.) K«»bs 70X

PIANO
2.833 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 34S

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlqae. Paris

Studio: 3107 VVashlnBtoa Street
Phone Fillmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola. Ensemble Playing
434 Spmcs Street. Phone Fillmore 11S1

HENRIK GJERDRUM
Pianist—Instructor—Accompanist

2321 Jackson St. Phone Fillmore 3256

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.

Phone. Kearny 5454. Res.. 1308 Fifth Ave.
I'hone Sunset 1982

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of PInno and Harmony. Ensemble,
CoHchluK. Studio: 1720 Le Roy Avenue,
llerkeley. Pbone Berkeley ."JSO.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 888

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SlnginK. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon.. Kohler A
Chase nidE.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 6454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. Bet. Clay A WashioKton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt. Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emnnn El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2.'>3!l Clay St.. Phone West 4800.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANOi Available for EneaKements

Soloi.st. Temple Ileth Israel
Studio: 2*B Ashhury St. Phone: Pac. 52.'}0

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal .'Vcndcniy, Rome. Italy
BOO Kohler A Chase Bide. Phone Kearn/

.54.VI. Res. Phone: Franklin 4086

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: .106 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

lies.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

Ruth Degnan
PUPII, OF c.IACOMr) AND .MME.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2I2S IMne St. Tel. >Vewt 7012

ELSIE COOK HUGHES
Pianoforte—Thobl.is Mafthay Medalist.

—

SI." I'linifnt St.. .S.in Franci.'sco.

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
I'UNIST AND TEACHER
Pupil of Wnjcer .Swnyne

Studio: r.l5 llnenn Vistn Ave. Tel l>nrk 341

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Soloist Fifth Church. C. S., San Francisco.
Teacher of Voice. llrealhinK, Oictlon.

Studio: 702 Heine Hide. I.nkeslde 2N2

2403 Telegraph. Berkeley 2«M

Sifc

»f Federal Resr Sy.tteni and .VsNocinted Savings Hanks of Su

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

520 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.
CO.MMERCIAL

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and Zlst Streets

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th Ave.
HAIGHT STREET IIHA>(-|I. Haiichl and llelvedere Streets

DECEMBER 31, 1921
Assets I $71,S(ll,21)n.fi2
Deposits 0S.2OI.2!>I>.«2
Capital Actually Paid Up i.<km>.o(mi.(hi

Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,i!r,o,lHMl.OO

Employees' Pension Fund 37l,7.'i3.40

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President: GEO. TOURNY. Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, VIce-PreBldent and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vloe-
President; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERRMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER, K. A. LAUENSTEIN.
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER. Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY, E. T. KRUSE
A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW. E. N. VAN BERGEN,
ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS,

GOODFELLOW. EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.
A dividend of FOUR AND ONE QU.VRTER (4»4) per cent per annum was

declared for the six months ending December 31, 1921.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

SUZANNE PASMORE BROOKS
506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MAR. ON FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley. Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.14

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
.916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 54.')4

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phcne Park 1974

MARJORIE E. YOUNG
1363 Grove St. Tel. West 4571

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase BldR . Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
na ScoH Stre»t Tel. Park 517R

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. (164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
:i01 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker .«' Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, K. & C. Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

PEARL HOSSACK WHITCOMB
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K. 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arpuello Blvd. Phone Pacific 356i

MOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tol. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Cha.se Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res : 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

t-I.ARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West S054

IIWII AMI OHCIIKSTR\

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
i:!7 Powell St Sutter 4457

IlKEn AM) MOITIIPIEt^R >l \ K EU

LOUIS J. PAQUET
7Sn Mission St. Sutter 6355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Haight St. Park 3820

SAXOI'H<»>E

N. B. BAILEY
560 Gea-y St T«l. Prospect 46M
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE. MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, VVERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys

TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

SUMMY'S OCTAVO EDITIONS • Sacred Series
Inrlllllc -VN'I'HKMX thni are musioal. liiN|>irinK and

Church Service.
I SK

nppr >l>riate for all forms of

M\ FAITH I.O(»KS IP TO THEE, by J S. 1 >arin, $0.10
l-KalT THE GOOD FIGHT, by Hnrry H. >ike, 90.l.'>

I'lllilished l>v Claylon F. Siimniy Co., I'hioaeo, and for sale by HE\R\ GROUE
In the X ore o( the WII.EV II. AM,E\ <<>.

i;«r, Kearny St., San hTanr «,.o

Henry Bretherick
ORGANIST

2.',S0 Hush Street

Nellie Strong Stevenson
Pianist, Teacher, Lecture Kecltals, Classes

History and Appreciation of >lUNic
1031 Leavenworth St. Franklin »73

Califbrrua
Forty-ninth Grand Concert

, Season 1921-22

I Sunday, February 19, 1922, 11 A. M.

1 Card Van Hulst
Operatic Baritone

II offering

Wotan Farewell, from Die Walkure
l| (

Was^ner)

I California Theatre Orchestra

I HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

Qonstance 'Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Pui)ils Accepted

Inquiries made at

801 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kearny 5454

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Hammerstein's London and Manhattan Opera House
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For KInderBarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Music

ABBIE GERRISH-JONES
Adaptions and Descriptions

OLIVK B. WILSON-DORRKTT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

(or a new type of rhythmic material, the resvH of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the

summer session of 1920.

PRICE $1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, AeoHan Hall, New York

iMnsim&^mliii

These, and many other well known musicians, after years of

exacting use, gladly testify to the Greater Beauty

and Durability of

THE COSTLIEST PIANO IN THE WORLD
BEATRICE CLIFFORD: "After nine years of con-

stant use my Mason & Hamlin Grand is, in beauty

of tone or action, wholly unimpaired."

INA G. CUSHING: "Its quality is perfect and its

durability beyond understanding."

EDITH CAUBU: "Notwithstanding ten years of

constant use the tone of my first Mason & Hamlin

Grand seems to grow more beautiful each year.

My second one is equally satisfying."

LUELLA WAGOR COPLIN: "After nine years of

daily use it is still unsurpassed for depth and

bruuty of tone and responsiveness of action."

OTTO FLEISSNER: "After years of hard service

I can find nothing more to be desired."

EVA M. GARCIA: "My Mason & Hamlin has been

a source of complete satisfaction."

FRANK CARROLL GIFFIN: "Ten years of con-

stant use lias only roairirmed my earlier judgment

that the world knows no piano which equals the

Mason & Hamlin."

JUDETH HYMAN BLOCKLEY: "The passing

years have but confirmed my opinion that the

Mason & Hamlin is truly the world's greatest

piano."

ESTELLE GRAY LHEVINNES: "My Mason &
Hamlin Concert Grand is a source of constant joy

and happiness. I have never known so beautiful

a piano."

MARY ALVERTA MORSE: "My beautiful Mason
& Hamlin has been of invaluable service—a source
of in.spiration and joy."

SOPHIA N. NEUSTADT: "There is no piano in

the world for which I would exchange my Mason
& Hamlin. I consider it beyond compare—the

Greatest Piano in the World."

ELIZABETH SIMPSON: "Never has my Mason &
Hamlin piano been other than most satisfactory.

I consider that it has no equal."

ALICE SECKLES: "The Mason & Hamlin Grand
which I purchased seven years ago I can unre-
servedly say is as beautiful today as when I first

received it. It has given unalloyed pleasure and
satisfaction."

HUMPHREY J. STEWART: "After ten years of

trying studio work my Mason & Hamlin Grand
retains the same beautiful qualities that so
charmed me when I bought it. It is truly won-
derful."

WALLACE A. SABIN: "After ten years my two
Mason & Hamlin Grands remain just as perfect
as ever. Their lasting qualities in both tone and
action have surprised and gratified me."

For the First Time Since 1917 Our Mason & Hamlin Stock is Reasonably Complete.

We Invite a Most Critical Hearing and Inspection of These Beautiful Pianos.

Two Entrances

135-153 K«arny and 1 17-125 Sutler St$.

Victor Talking Machines
n^ilgy^BAUen (§.

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San hue—99 Soath First

Sheet Music
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LARGE AUDIENCE LIKES CHAUSSON SYMPHONY
Vigorous French Classic Effectively Interpreted By Alfred Hertz and the

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra—Goldmark's Samson Poem Pre-
dominates in Force and Suffers From Lack of Contrasts—Tschai-

kowsky's Romeo and Juliet Overture Again Proves to Be
Not One of the Great Russian's Outstanding Creations

One of the most
beset those who are called upon to pre-

sent musical programs before the public

is to endeavor to please the largest num-
ber. It is a physical impossibility to

please everybody. Mingling among musi-
cal audiences after concerts and operatic
performances we usually hear the most di-

versified and most opposing opinions that

it is possible to express. We can not re-

member one instance when we heard
everybody express a favorable opinion
about an artist or artistic performance.
Even at times when almost everybody
liked the program or the work of the art-

ist there are always some who did not

like them. Some people always have
some fault to find. And so we repeat that

a conductor or artist ha.s great difficul-

ties in compiling his programs in order

to please the majority.
We are ready to confess that Alfred

Hertz pleases us more frequently with

the arrangement of his programs than
any other symphony conductor we have
heard in San Francisco. And yet the best

literature being quite limited frequent

repetitions must be employed to give the

programs an element of dignity or mu-
sical seriousness. And naturally the peo-

ple who always want to hear son.-, thing

new don't like many repetitions, so that

programs that please us perfectly, be-

cause of their musical value, will dis-

please someone else, because of their

lack of novelty. And so we claim that

Mr. Hertz being able to please most of

us most of the time has established for

himself a well ju.stified reputation as an

intelligent and successful arranger of ex-

cellent symphony programs.
At the ninth pair of symphony concerts

which took place on Friday and Sunday
afternoons, February ITth and 19th, there

was an excellent symphony by Chausson,
a novelty—Tone Poem Samson by Ruben
Goldmark, and Tschaikowsky's Romeo
and Juliet Overture. There was a con-

cession made to the two predominating
tastes of a symphony audience, namely,
those who enjoy the best clas.sic works
and those who want new compositions.

And ^et we heard complaints of various

kinds, because the compositions did not

suit the taste of some of those who at-

tended. You .'see how utterly impossible it

is to please everybody, and the fact that

Mr. Hertz pleases enough music lovers

to attract from sixty to seventy thou-

sand of them to our symphony concerts
shows the unreasonableness of those who
do not like Mr. Hertz's conducting. There
was a time prior to Mr. Hertz's advent
In this city, when barely fifteen thousand
people attended the symphony concerts
during a season. Mr. Hertz has more than
quadrupled our symphony audiences.
Surely only a most unreasonable and
prejudiced mind can fail to see the ad-

vantage of such a conductor and the
progress made in our symphony educa-
tion.

Now to return to the Chausson symph-
ony. For some reason repeated hearings
do not improve our liking for this work.
Although it was interpreted with preci-

sion, careful and painstaking shading and
expression, gratifying uniformity of en-
semble work, and vigorous attention to

the frequent dramatic episodes, still we
did not receive as pleasant an impression
of this work as we did at the first and
second hearings. The symphony is fre-

quently reminiscent of Cesar Franck In

a manner more striking than we had ob-

served before. While it pre.'^ents many
contrasts of virile character and an oc-

casional excursion into lyrlcl.sm, still we
thought we noticed an element of mon-

By ALFRED METZGER
difficult tasks that otony in thematic development and em-

ployment of too many keys of similar
characteristics. It is unquestionably an
ingenious composition, richly and skill-

fully scored and belonging obviously in the
romantic school of orchestral literature. It

is tM production of a powerful mind and
contains musical thoughts of striking big-

ness. But tor some reason or other we
seem to receive more and more the im-
pression that the ideas here developed
in such powerful fashion are not in them-
selves sufficiently big to justify such vig-

orous treatment. In other words we seem
to observe simple thoughts dressed in

rich satins and velvets. Possibly we are

composition must either be realistic or im-
pressionistic. It can not well be both.
.-\nd since this tone poem describes a
certain historical episode it is obviously
intended to be realistic. Now, the story
of Samson and Delilah, more than any
other story we know of, is so constructed
that it involuntarily rises toward one
big, overpowering, all-consuming climax.
There can never be a greater climax than
death and destruction. But this tone poem
of Mr. Goldmark's simply sizzles with
pressive, climax when he portrays Sam-
son's betrayal. Why should this be a
climax? Is a betrayal of confidence so
dramatic, so obvious and so powerful as
to demand a climax? Or is the betrayal
of a confidence an intrigue conceived in

secret, nursed in secret and executed in

climaxes from beginning to end. How
can there ever be one overshadowing cli-

max when it is preceded by dozens of
similar climaxes? It can not be. Mr. Gold-
mark for reasons of his own uses one
of the most vigorous, it not the most im-
secret? At least this betrayal of Samson
from its very nature can not see the
light of day. There may be some who
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mistaken. Rut somehow we can not rid
ourselves of this most recent impression
of the Chausson Symphony. Of course, it

is not our intention to create the impres-
sion that we do not like this work. On
the contrary we regard it among the
best of modern orchestral compositions.
But we believe that the treatment is big-
ger than the subject.
Regarding Rubin Goldmark's tone poem

Samson we do not see much musical
value in this work. It is true there Is a
certain ponderous cleverness of scoring
and thematic development, but there l.s

neither Ingenuity nor verslmilitude of thi-

story In this work. We believe that a

differ with us, but. after all it is nor
the betrayal that .should form the great
climax of this story. It should rather
be the result of such betrayal. For every
time a climax is obtained prior to the
real dramatic episodes of a story or com-
position such final development must nec-
essarily be weakened.

But Mr. Goldmark's tone poem has
many other elements of musical weak-
ness. The composer uses themes and
ideas so familiar that they assume an
element of cheapness. Whenever he wants
to impress his hearers he becomes noisy
even though there Is neither rhyme nor
reason for such noise. The poetic episodes

of the story are almost entirely forgotten,
with but rare exceptions, while the dra-
matic phases are exaggerated and unduly
emphasized. The work Is certainly no
poem in the true sense of the word, and
we are afraid this tone poem does not
add dignity to our more recent symphonic
literature.

Tschaikowsky's Romeo and Juliet Ov-
erture closed a program of strong, ro-

mantic tendencies and while in some re-

spects we may not all agree regarding
the musical value of the compositions
represented, still we must all admit from
the standpoint of interpretation and tech-
nical proficiency the concert must be in-

cluded among the best successes of the
season.

SECOND WERRENRATH CONCERT

Noted Baritone Again Thrills Large Au-
dience With His Splendid Voice and

Extraordinary Vocal Art

By ALFRED METZGER
Reinald Werrenrath. the distinguished

American baritone, again delighted a
large audience at the Century Theatre
last Sunday afternoon when he gave his
.second and final San Francisco recital.

His opening number consisted of a Bach
aria entitled Watch Ye, Pray Ye, which
exhibited his art in the oratorio style of
expression and Mr. Werrenrath showed
that here as well as in any other branch
of vocal interpretation he has solved the
innermost problems of the work he de-
cided to interpret.

He interpreted the fine phrases with
dignity and majesty and sang the diffi-

cult legato as well as "colorature"
phrases with an ease and accuracy that
was as delightful to listen to as it was
intelligent to present. Mr. Werrenrath
possesses that rarest of all vocal gifts,

"style," and he adds thereto a certain
authority and smoothness of execution
which only the finest artists are able to
reveal. And there is no work that tests
the actual ability of a great artist to a
more particular extent than this Bach
aria. If there had been any doubt left

as to Mr. Werrenrath's high standing as
a vocal artist, it was dissipated with this

ideal rendition of this splendid work.
.\ group of four songs of the Hebrides,

some mysterious Scotch islands, proved
a novelty. They were in the form of folk
tunes, partly chants, and were rendered
in a manner to make them most interest-

ing. Mr. Werrenrath evidently devoted
a great deal of study to these works for

he succeeded in getting the spirit of

their purpose and read the lines with
dramatic accents and proper vocal pur-
ity. Unless these songs are rendered with
that artistic finish which Mr. Werrenrath
devoted to them they are likely to be-
come monotonous and lose every vestige
of musical and dramatic value they pos-
sess. Again Harry Spier acquitted himself
nobly as an accompanist of the highest
rank.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

We take pleasure in announcing
that in conformance with urgent
demands from Los Angeles we are

reprinting the excellent article of

Thilo Becker, the distinguished
piano pedagogue, on page 6 of this

issue. The demand for extra cop-
ies was so great that we found it

sufficiently worth while to reprint

the art'cle, as the edition wherein
the article appeared first was en-

tirely exhausted. At the same time
we wish to announce that this

week's Los Angeles letter was de-

layed in the mall on account of

washouts and did not reach us un-

til Thursday morning, too late for

publication in this issue. It will

be published next week.—The Edi-

tor.
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Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway

piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianist?, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-

nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased

its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons tor this is that the Steinway has always been made under the

personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available fo the whole world—but

the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Faderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument just

as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of

musical authority and distinction?

IVe carry everything in Music—Steinzvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art

Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and

Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

CLUB FEDERATION CONVENTION

The California Federation of Music Clubs will

hold its annual convention at the Palace Hotel,

San Francisco, on April 30, May 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

The host of the convention will be the San Fran-
cisco Musical Club of which Mrs. Lillian Birm-
ingham is the president and who will logically be
the chairman of the convention. The various
committees arc now at work arranging the pro-

grams including concerts and lectures, and no
doubt Mrs. Birmingham, with her usual energy
and originality of ideas, will spring a few sur-

prises upon the convention. The Federation of

Music Clubs is one of the finest organizations
of its kind in the country and represents the ma-
jority of the music clubs in California. Indeed, if

we are not mistaken about seventy or more music
clubs belong to the Federation and this leaves

only one or two clubs who do not belong in this

organization, and their aloofness from co-opera-
tion with other clubs does not reflect credit upon
them.

The responsibility to entertain the visitors

rests upon the shoulders of a few enterprising
and indefatigable ladies. It is not fair to leave
the work entirely to these willing music patrons
and club members. If this convention is to be

worthy of San Francisco, and if it is to be a credit

to the State, there must be hearty co-operation

on the part of everybody interested in music. If

we wish to retain the respect for the musical pro-

fession, we must prove that vvc work together.

There is altogether too much friction and there

are too many envious quarrels among certain

circles of our musical colony, and such friction

does not contribute toward gaining the respect

of the public. If we can not present a united

front in the interests of the best in musical edu-

cation and entertainment, we will never occupy
that position in the community which we have a

right to enjoy. This forthcoming convention of

the California Federation of Music Clubs is a

brilliant opportunity to come prominently before

the general public, and it behooves every unself-

ish patron and lover of music to stand behind the

San Francisco Musical Club in its endeavor to

make this convention remembered throughout

the State for many years to come.

When the editor of the Pacific Coast Musical
Review returned from Los Angeles last month he
published an article regarding the suggestion of

Walter Henry Rothwell of the Los Angeles Phil-

iiarmonic Orchestra to the effect that since the
exchange of the two orchestras had been post-
poned until next season, it would be a good idea
if ])lans could be made for the conductors of the
Los Angeles and .San Francisco Symphony Or-
chestras to exchange positions for a pair of con-
certs in each city. When meeting Alfred Hertz
subse(|uently to the publication of this article

our distinguished symphony leader expressed
himself well pleased with such an arrangement
and told us that in case the music committee of
the Musical Association of San Francisco can be
induced to agree to such an arrangement he
would be glad to enter upon such a plan.

Ui)on speaking to Mr. Widenham, manager of
the San Francisco Symphony Orciiestra, we also
found that genial gentleman very friendly and
pleasant regarding this matter and he told us he
considered such a plan not only feasible but an
excellent idea, and felt that he could not .see any
obstacle in the way of such an arrangement.
.Since that time we have asked L. E. Behymer,
manager of the Los Angeles Philharmonic Or-
chestra, regarding this matter, and he, too, was
\ery enthusiastic and said that he felt convinced
that W. A. Clark, Jr.. would feel like Mr. Roth-
well who suggested the i)lan. We have then with
us the two conductors, the two managers, the
founder of the Los Angeles Philharmonic Or-
chestra, and there remains now the music com-
mittee of the San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra. Upon the decision of this committee depends
the feasibility of the plan. The season is now
drawing toward a close. There is but little time
to decide. We know the public in both cities

would be glad to listen to the conductors. Why
not give Mr. Hertz and Mr. Rothwell the oppor-
tunity to conduct the two big orchestras?

*

LAWRENCE STRAUSS' NEW YORK TRIUMPHS

Some lime ago we received news from New York re-
garding Lawrence Strauss' splendid activities, but the
communication was unintentionally mislaid, and after
industrious search we finally received it and are only
too glad to give it space at this time. Mr. Strauss has
been occupying one of the leading church positions in
New York, being tenor soloist at Temple Emanu El,
one of the most coveted and best remunerated church
positions in the metropolis. The Temple Emanu El choir
is celebrated among the leading choirs of the country
and is under the able direction of the famous Kurt
Schindler.

Mr. Schindler also engaged Mr. Strauss for two con-
certs in February and March to take place in Carnegie
Hall and also to appear with Alfred Cassella, the bril-

liant young Italian pianist, whose playing and composi-
tions are creating a real stir in the East. Schindler gave
a talk on modern Italian and Spanish music on January
17th and Cassella and Mr. Strauss illustrated with music
that made Debussy seem old-fashioned.
On December tOth Mr. Strauss sang songs by Ravel,

Lai)parra, Debussy, Hageman, Cyril Scott and Tom Dob-
son before the MacDowell Club on a program with the
New York Trio, and had a most enthusiastic reception.
He has signed contracts with Hall and Elliott until
May, 1923, and these managers are most optimistic re-
garding Mr. Strauss' successes, considering him a real
"find."

During February Mr. Strauss appeared again before
the MacDowell Club in conjunction with Poldowski and
(Jrovellez, with the latter at the piano. He also sang in

the Elijah with Harry Earnhardt conducting. Other ac-
tivities of Mr. Strauss' will be published later.

GEORGE S. McMANUS' NEW YORK SUCCESS

The many friends of George Stewart McManus, the
distinguished Pacific Coast pianist, will be pleased to

learn that he met with brilliant success at an "Intimate
Recital" at Steinway Hall, New York, on Thursday aft-

ernoon, February 9th. for which he had only four days'
preparation. On the Monday preceding the concert Mr.
McManus had no idea of giving a New York recital at
present, but during the morning a message came from
the Steinways that Poldowski, who together with Ko-
chanski, was to give this recital, had been suddenly
taken ill, and whether Mr. .McManus would not kindly
take the place of these artists. Mr. McManus consented
with the result that he had to put in four strenuous
days.
The program contained works by Mendelssohn, Mo-

zart, Schumann, Chopin. Brahms, Liadow and Carpen-
ter, These recitals at the Steinway Hall being, as their

name implle."!. "intimate" affairs the critics are usually
not present. On this occasion, however. Irving Weil of

the New York Evening Journal was in attendance and
wrote as follows: "The pianist revealed them (speaking
of contrasting moods of a lighter and heavier order

—

Ed.) engagingly, and with a discriminative differentia-
tion. He was alive to the requirements of such diverse
matters as Mendelssohn's fugue and the Schumann F
sharp Romance; played the one with an impressive
technic and mut^icianship, and the other in evocation of
its spirit. Mr. McManus is indeed a most interesting
artist."

Mr. McManus has decided to remain in New York
until summer, and is contemplating other concerts
among which a private recital in Philadelphia will take
place next month.

L. E. BEHYMER AGAIN A VISITOR

L. E. Behymer, the dynamic impresario, who shoots
forth and back from Los Angeles to San Francisco like

a star on the musical firmament, honored us again with
one of his welcome visits, which had several significant
purposes. One of these was an advisory visit to Selby
C. Oppenheimer's oftice, partly about the Chicago Grand
Opera Association engagement in its relative co-opera-
tion between San Francisco and Los Angeles. Then
there was a conference between L. E. Behymer, Selby
C. Oppenheimer and Lois Steers, of Steers & Coman of
Portland, regarding the season of 1922-1923, which prom-
ises to bring more and finer artists to the Coast than
has been the case at any prior time.
While here Mr. Behymer also had conversations with

A. W. Widenham, manager of the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra, regarding the outlook of the next sym-
phony season and the possibilities in co-operation be-
tween the two orchestras regarding soloists, musicians,
etc. By the way, Mr. Behymer has not given up his

idea regarding the exchange of the two orchestras, and
he is determined to have the Los Angeles Orchestra
come up here on a tour ne.\t season whether the ex-

change is effected or not.

Mr. Behymer also consulted with Homer Curran re-

garding arrangements in booking traveling theatrical
companies or operatic organizations, which are to ap-
pear at the new Curran Theatre next season, at the
Philharmonic .Auditorium in Los Angeles, which is un-
der Mr. Behymer's management. He also interviewed
Mr. Gisea concerning bookings of music club attractions
in the Southwest in some of the theatres under Mr.
Gisea's supervision. Incidentally Mr. Behymer as usual
called upon some of his numerous friends to talk over
prospects for next season and attended a few concerts
here. He was a welcome caller at the Musical Review
office.

MASSENET'S WERTHER AT GAITE FRANCAISE

Andre Ferrier, director of La Gaite Francaise, will add
another triumph to the long series of successes at the
Gaite Francaise, when he will begin a series of six per-

formances of Massenet's famous lyric drama Werther,
based upon Goethe's drama of the same name. Begin-
ning with Friday evening, March 3rd, this beautiful pro-

duction will be given every Friday and Sunday evening
during the month of March. It requires more than ordi-

nary enterprise and ambition to present such a difficult

and rare composition without all the many acquisitions
which its production demands.

For instance, Mr. Ferrier will be unable to supply a
large orchestra, but since the purpose of these perform-
ances include a pure love of art and education it will

be possible to enjoy the work and enterprise of the ar-

tists participating in these presentations of Massenet's
Werther. Those who will give this an excellent inter-

pretation include: Jeanne Gustin Ferrier, Anna Young,
Virginia Marvin, Andre Ferrier, .Marion Vecki, Jack
Hillman, A. Frediani, Ward, and other members of the

French Theatre company. Wheeler Beckett is the musi-
cal director and pianist, Theo .Marc, 'cellist, and Ewing
Avery, organist.

It is hardly necessary to quote the story of Werther
and Charlotte, including numerous tragic incidents in

the life of the young hero. The opera gives fine oppor-
tunities for realistic histrionic and musical interpreta-

tions and scenery, costumes and vocal art will be blend-

ed to give those who attend a most enjoyable evening.
Tickets are now on sale at Sherman. Clay & Co. and
at the Theatre Francaise, 1470 Washington street.

Mother Wismer, the well known violinist, announces
much to the gratification of his many friends, that he
will give his annual concei't sometime in April, and

among the features on the program will be the Christian

Sinding concerto, Goldmark's Suite for piano and violin,

op. 11, Prelude and Fugue in A minor by Bach for violin

alone, and two groups of old classics and modern com-

position. As usual Mr. Wismer's concert is anticipated

with great pleasure.

Warren D. Allen, Stanford ITnivorsiiy organist, an-

nounces the following programs for the organ recitals

to be given during the week beginning Sunday, Febru-

ary 26th: Piece heroique (Cesar Franck); Arioso in A
(Bach), (transcribed by Edward S. Barnes); Scherzo

in modo pastorale (J. H. Rogers), (from the second

Sonata in D minor); Toccata in B minor (Barie). Tues-

day, February 28, at 4:1."» p. m.—Sunday's program re-

peated. Thursday, March 2. at 4:15 p. ni.— Prelude.

F'ugue and Variation (Cesar Franck); Marche Nuptlale

(Alex. Ciuilmant); Litany (Franz Schubertt; Sketch of

the Steppes of Central Asia (Uorodin), (arranged for

the organ by Warren D. Allen) ; Finale, Act 1, Prince

Igor (Borodin), (arranged by E. A, Kraft),
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MYRA HESS WITH CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

Great interest, not only here but throughout the coun-
try, has been aroused by the wonderful series of con-

certs given by the Chamber Music Society this winter

—

Scottish Rite Hall has been crowded \>ith enthusiasts
at every recital. For the fingl^ concert of this season.
Manager Jessica Colbert offers a rare treat, probably
the finest of all. Myra Hess of London, acclaimed as the
"greatest woman ensemble player since Clara Schu-
mann,"' will appear with the Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco on Tuesday evening, February 28th.

Miss Hess came to America after a series of Euro-
pean triumphs and took New York, Boston and Phila-

delphia by storm. Critics and audiences were agreed
that no such clear beauty of tone and phrasing—no
such musical readings, no such .sanely virtuoslic piano
playing has .so stirred the public in years. It is decidedly
fortunate that Myra Hess is to be heard in the great
Brahms Piano Quintet in F minor, for the effect of her
superb interpretation of this work is indescribable. On
her tour last year with the London String Quartet she
was compelled to repeat this work twelve times within
two weeks.

Miss Hess expressed herself as particularly pleased

at the opportunity of playing this great work with the
Chamber Music Societ.v of San Francisco, whose reputa-

tion as one of the finest ensemble bodies in the world
today was well known to her before coming to .\merica.

In a recent conversation with Klias Hecht, founder of

the Chamber Music Society, Miss Hess said that she
would rather play chamber music than any other form.

"My ideal of a perfect concert," she said, "is a chamber
music recital in which the piano co-operates with a first

class quartet in one of the big master quintets, as the
great climax of the evening." This ideal of Miss Hess
will be fully realized on Tuesday evening, February
28th, at the Scottish Rite Hall when the following ex-

quisite program will be given: Leo Weiner—Quartet for

Strings in E flat major. Op. 4. First time in San Fran-
cisco; Schumann—Adagio from Quartet, in A minor. Op.
41, No. 1. Schubert—Quartet n;ovenient in C minor;
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Brahms—Quintet in F minor, Piano and String Quartet.
The Weiner Quartet is the work of a young Hungarian

romantic composer and teems with life and beauty. Its

success wherever played has been sensational. The
Schumann is the movement from the great A minor
quartet, wherein the 'cello sings themes of rare beauty
and the Schubert is a complete work in which this com-
poser's divine gift of melody has full sway. .As this is

the final conciert for this season, before the organization
goes on tour, those wishing to hear this great recital

are urged to secure their reservations in advance.
Tickets are on sale at the box office of the Chamber

Music Society at Sherman, Clay & Company.

WINIFRED FORBES, NORMAN SMITH IN RECITAL

Madame Voughfs next recital and dansant will take
place at the Fairmont Hotel on Tuesday evening. Febru-
ary 28th. A very interesting program has been arranged.
Miss Forbes, who is a very accomplished violinist, has
recently come to California from Illinois where she was
a member of the faculty at the University o£ Illinois,

representing the violin department. She plays with great
depth of feeling and makes her art a part of herself. She
will be accompanied by Mabel Sherburne West who
always proves herself an able and sympathetic accom-
panist.

Johanna Kristoffy
rniMA n()>i\A soprano

Thoroueh Vornl and Drnmntic TralninK
1.1A0 WaiihinK«<>n St. Phone Franklin 1721

Norman Smith, the remarkable twelve-year-old boy
prodigy, will play several piano solos, through the cour-

tesy of George Kruger, the well-known pedagogue. An
innovation of the evening will be the Duo Art Piano
Recital through the courtesy of Sherman, Clay & Co,
Besides several piano solos by the Duo Art piano, ac-

companiments will be played for Miss Forbes' rendi-

tion of several violin solos and also will accompany
Miss Helen O'Neill, soprano, in a group of songs.
Tickets are on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co. .Madame

Vought announces that on March 28th she will present
Madame Louise Brehany and the Jenny Lind Trio, as-

sisted by Cina, the Italian baritone.

8TH POP AND 10TH PAIR SYMPHONY CONCERTS

A splendidly balanced program has been arranged
for the eighth popular concert to be given tomorrow
afternoon in the Columbia Theatre by the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Alfred

Hertz, which includes many of the most popular num-
bers in the repertoire of the orchestra. Among these are

Chabrier's Espana, a colorful rhapsody on Spanish
dances, the overture to Wagner's Rienzi. the famous
Largo from the New World Symphony of Dvorak, and
the ballet music from Gounod's Faust. The latter num-
ber, which is based on themes from the opera, consists

of seven charming dances which were interpolated into

the score of the opera for its first performance in ]85!t.

although they are very rarely performed at the present
time. Other shorter items included on Sunday's pro-

gram are the well-known Intermezzo and Barcarolle
from Offenbach's opera. The Tales of Hoffman, a suite

of four movements from Delibes' popular ballet Sylvia,

and Mendelssohn's two favorite Songs Without Words,
the Spring Song and Spinning Song.
At the tenth pair of regular symphony concerts to be

given next Friday and Sunday afternoons in the Co-
lumbia Theatre. Louis Persinger will make his first solo

appearance of the season, performing the Symphonic
Espagnole of Lalo. During the many seasons Mr. Per-

singer has been concert master of the orchestra he has
endeared himself to the symphony patrons, and his solo

appearances are always looked forward to with great

eagerness by music-lovers. Another feature of next
week's program will be the first performance of Sar-

gasso, a symphonic poem by Edward F. Schneider, the

well-known Bohemian Club composer and teacher, while

the symphony announced is the E flat .Major of Mozart,

STANFORD GLEE CLUB CONCERT

Music lovers of the Bay Region are scheduled for a

treat in the form of a concert by the Stanford Glee
Club, to be given here on Tuesday, March 7. at Scottish

Rite .\uditorium in San F'rancisco. The organization
comprises the finest undergraduate musical talent ot

Stanford University, trained by the I'niversity Organist,

Warren D. Allen, and has attracted attention and fa-

vorable comment w'herever it has appeared. So distinc-

tive has been the work of the club that General Obrc-
gon, president of the Republic of Mexico, ha.s extended
an invitation to the club to tour that country as the

guests of the government and of the I'niversity of Mex
ico. The well-known musical demands of the Latin-

.American indicate that the opinion of music critics that

Stanford has one of the best glee clubs in Amer m is

well-founded.
The club is blessed with three splendid soloists. Mrs.

Esther Houk Allen, soprano, .\larston .\rgall, a baritone

whose voice combines great power witli a rare tonal

beauty, and Richard Malaby, pianist. .-\11 three have won
the praise of musical critics in San Francisco, Los .An-

geles, and many other cities on the Glee Club's tours.

The program to be presented in San Francisco is as
follows:

Oh, Hail I's, Ye Free, from Ernani (Verdi). Sleep,

Gentle Lady (Sir Henry Bishop), Song of the Golden
Calf from Faust (Gounod); Aria, Oh My Heart is Weary
from Nadeshda (Goring Thomas), Mrs. Allen: .After

Many a Dusty Mile (Sir Edward Elgar), Three Student
Songs of Finland: (a) I'm Coming Home (Selim Palm-
gren), (b) Finnish Lullaby (Selim Palmgren), (c) Dotty
Ditty (Humoresque) (Alex Tornuedd). Invictus (Bruno
Huhn); Seguidilla (Albeniz), May Night (Palmgren),
Scherzo (Carl Preyer), Richard Malal)y; Lonesome
Tunes from the Kentucky Mountains (arranged by How-
ard Brockway), (a) Old Maid's Song, (b) Bed-time
Song, Mrs. .Allen, accompanied by the Club: Song of

the Toreador from Carmen (Bizet). Mr. .Argall, accom-
panied by the Club: Viking Song (Coleridge-Taylor),
Sylvia (Oley Speaks), Rolling Down to Rio (Edward
German); Stanford Songs.

GRAND OPERA LECTURES

That the public is eager to know more about the
Operas they are to have the privilege of hearing shortly
by the Chicago Opera Company, is shown by the en-

thusiastic response made by leading musicians and so-

ciety leaders in San Francisco to the announcement
that Sydney Francis lloben, pianist and lecturer, will

give a series of four opera-recitals at the Fairmont Ho
tel in March, Mr. Hoben's methods of interpreting the
opera, illustrating his talk at the piano and impressing
the various themes upon his auditors, prepares one for
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a keener enjoyment of Grand Opera as it will be given
later by the Chicago Opera Company.
These recitals are under the direction of Miss Alice

Seckels, and tickets may be secured at the Fairmont
Hotel or from Miss Seckels. The four operas chosen and
the dates are as follows: March 7, Jewels of the Ma-
donna; March 10, Juggler of Notre Dame; March Vi,

Tannhauser: March 16, Norma.
The following are some of those who are already sub-

scribers for this delightful series:

Mesdames Eleanor Martin, William G. Henshaw, Ty-
ler Henshaw, Lawrence Fox, Jr., Henry Rosenfeld,
.lames K. Steele, William T. Sesnon, Willis J. Walker,
Marcus Koshland, J. E. Birmingham.

THE GALLI-CURCI VOICE AND PERSONALITY

It has always been the great ambition of Galli-Curci.

who is scheduled to give a recital in the Exposition
-Auditorium on Sunday afternoon, March 19th, to sing
"for the people." This is probably due to her great
love of humanity, to the enthusiastic note that she
strikes in the hearts of all those whom she meets. To
be loved by all, to make them happ.v through the gift

of song that is hers,—that is Galli-Curci's desire. It is

her ability to touch the hearts of men and women in

every walk of life that has made her the idol of mil-

lions in all parts of the globe.

In opera she wins her audiences through her excep
tional vocal powers and by reason of her sincere imper-
sonation, but it is in concert that her appeal is directly

and intimately made. A charming woman, wearing her
laurels gracefully, she steps upon the stage and in an
instant establishes her magnetic personality. Galli-Curci

radiates happiness. Her simple songs, inimitably sung,
bring solace to the hearts of those who respond to

the spell of music. Her voice permeates the being. It

reaches the soul. It is the reason for Galli-Cnrci's promi-
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nent position today. .\ member of both the Metropolitan
and Chicago Opera Companies, an unparalleled box of-

fice attraction in the concert field, she is beloved for

herself, alone, as well as her matchless art.

Galli-Curci will only be heard in concert in San
Francisco this season, and tickets for her appearance
are now selling at the Sherman, Clay & Co. box offlces.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
OF SAN FRANCISCO

I I'onnilol by l':iiiis llt-rhn

CONCERT
TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 28

SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM

Guest Artist MYRA HESS English Pianist
(1., S.lniu

I'R()(;ram

l,e<t Weiner Ouartrr. Op. 4. K flnt major

Schuiiiann .Adagio from .A Minor Quartet

Schubert Quartet movement in C minor

Hraliins Quintet, Op. 34, F minor for piano and strings

Prices $2, $L50 and $1.00 (no tax)

Tickets on sale Sherman, Clay k Co.

Manaeemcnt .JESSICA COLBERT
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1921-1922
Editorial Note:— Tlie I'iKilic t'oast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee the artistic etiiciency of the artists represented on this page. They liave established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert lours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this Stat*.
We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

Prior To Her Departure To Fill Eastern Engage-
ments Will Be Available for a Few Con-

certs in California
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GIFTED CHILDREN GIVE MUSICAL PROGRAM

The junior section of the Pacific .Musical Society gave
a program of unusual worth on Saturday afternoon,
February 11th, at the Fairmont Hotel. The large gath-
ering in attendance did not seem to give these young-
sters an attack of stage fright for they seemed to de-
rive as much pleasure in playing as they gave those
who listened. As Valentine's Day was near at hand,
the children were given appropriate tokens in remem-
brance of the day as well as for their efforts.

Over fifteen numbers were performed so that a de-'

tailed account of each would be impossible, but there
are several whose work was so praiseworthy that a
few complimentary words must be accorded them.
Little Yehudi Menhuhin, a lad of five years of age,
played Paderewski's Minuet with all the assurance and
poise of a child many years his senior. The lad is a
pupil of Sigraund Anker who may well be proud of his
disciple. Menhuhin was ably accompanied by Evelyn
Biebesheimer. Robert Vetlesen, a little scholar of Lin-
coln S. Batchelder, showed unusual talent for the piano
and gave an artistic rendition of a Chopin Impromptu
and MacDowell's Hungarian Etude. Phyllis Young, a
child of eight years of age, played the flute, e.xhibiting
a splendid legato and perfection of pitch. Relda Cail-
leau accompanied little Miss Young at the piano re-

vealing a delightfully pretty tone and sympathetic co-

herence.
.Josef Hoffman accompanied by Marcus Gordon also

delighted their audience. Hoffman is a pupil of Artur
Argiewicz and Cordon of Miss Ada Clement, which is

enough to show that the children are being excellently
trained and with their individual gifts give every evi-

dence of developing into splendid musicians. Ten-year-
old Constance Blockley, taught by her mother, who is

a superior pianist, played three numbers with well con-
trolled technic and musical instinct. Sarah Kreindler,
the little girl who already enjoys an enviable reputa-
tion, earned by her unusual violinistic skill, again
caused the amazement of her hearers. This child has a
technic and maturity which is almost uncanny for one
of ten years of age. Surely she will go far in her pro-
fession if she travels the road she is being so well
guided upon. There were many other talented children
whose playing gave pleasure and those in the audience
who were most enthusiastic were children themselves.

C. A.

MUSICAL CLUB PARTICIPANTS DEPICT MOODS

The programs arranged by the members of the San
Francisco Musical Club are noted for their many sterl-

ing qualities. One of the foremost of these is their in-

structiveness. One hears many recitals and various pro-

grams from which we receive an hour or so of pleasure
and entertainment, but, there are very few concerts
attended where we derive educational points as well.

The last interesting and instructive program given by
the San Francisco Musical Club was on Thursday
morning. February IGth, and its contents was an expo-
sition of moods in music.

Grieg's Sonata intended to portray a dramatic epi-

sode and what may be considered as one of the master-
pieces in piano literature was played by Miss Mildred
.Jones. Miss Jones' ability as a pianist was displayed
to best advantage in the Andante Molto movement of

the Sonata. Grief, Humor, Descriptive, Love and Care-
free, four diversified emotions, were interpreted in the
songs sung by Lillian Birmingham, president of the
Club, who was exquisitely accompanied at the piano by
Marion de Guerre St^^vard. The songs that Mrs. Bir-

mingham sang were of real musical worth and well
suited to the vocal artistry of their interpreter. The
song in which I believe Mrs. Birmingham's art reached
its highest point was in Grant-Shaefer's The Sea. It

gave her an opportunity to display the full and rich

tones of the lower portions of her voice as well as her
ability to sing songs of a quiet and sustained nature.
Mrs. Birmingham succeeded in grasping the spirit of
the number and giving it with telling effect to her
audience. On another portion of the program Mrs.
Birmingham sang Brahms's dramatic work entitled

Rhapsody.
Mls.s .Marion Nicholson delightfully accompanied

by Miss Helen Rust played three violin selections with
excellent results. Here is a young lady who has enough
good common sense to play works within her powers
and not attempt thos milfiB beyond her present talents

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN
Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University
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to cope with. By so doing she enjoyed a brilliant suc-

cess. She possesses a flexible tone of warmth and sensu-
ous beauty. She plays with dignity and her readings
are imbued with musical intellect while her technical
equipment is adequate. Mrs. Arthur Hill once again ex-

hibited her lovely soprano voice which is so well

adapted for oratorio excerpts by singing Costa's 1 Will
Extol Thee O Lord from Eli, George Hue's I Wept, Be-
loved, more familiarly known to singers as .J'ai pleure

en I'eve, and John H. Densmore's Awake, My Heart, to

Gladness. Mrs. Hill sings with expression and rever-

ence for the texts of her songs thereby making her
numbers understandable and interesting. She was ac-

companied by Josephine Crew Alwyn.
The last number of the program consisted of a male

quartet comprised of four of our well known singers

namely: Hubert Williams, Lowell Redfield, Carl Ander-
son and Henry Perry. Marian de Guerre Steward fur-

nished an excellent pianistic background. Their spirited

singing and excellent ensemble was greatly appreciated
by the large audience. C. A.

VASA PRIHODA ON MONDAY

The violinist who has made a very definite success
in this country during the past season and who has
been freely compared by the foremost musical writers
in the eastern music centers to the world's very great-

est, is Vasa Prihoda, the young Bohemian virtuoso, who
will give a recital in San F'rancisco on Monday after-

noon (Feb. 27th) next in the ball room of the St. Fran-
cis Hotel.

Prihoda, a few short years ago, was an unknown
factor in the violin field. Coming to Italy a refugee from
his native Hungary, actual starvation forced the young
artist to beg for a cafe appearance. Toscanini heard him
play, and his international fame was made overnight,
for in Italy as in America, the word of Toscanini is final

judgment of the best in music.
With Otto Eisen at the piano, the Prihoda program

includes the famous Kreutzer Sonata of Beethoven,
Lalo's Symphonie Espagnole, and a group of works by
Cesar Franck, Tartini, Kreisler, Mendelssohn, Ondri-
cek. and Pagini's I Palpiti.

Prihoda's only appearance here is under Selby C.

Oppenheimer's management and in the popular Alice
Seckels' Matinee Musicale series.

VICTOR HERBERT AT THE CALIFORNIA

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

I'oriiierly Sola 'Ci-llo «llh the State Theatre In Mo«-
4-<Mv, ItiiNHiu, anil 'OllUt with linrrere'a Little Sym-
iliony. Available fur I'oncerta nnd Chamber Music
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JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Entirely New Reper-
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LESLIE V. HARVEY
Organist

California Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

lead the California Orchestra in the playing of Irish

Rhapsody, his own composition. Foremost of all Amer-
ican composers. Herbert is always a magnetic orchestra
conductor and under his baton an orchestra is said to

receive an inspiration in the playing of Herbert's own
compositions that it is impossible to receive from any
other conductor. Victor Herbert will not only conduct
the orchestra at the Sunday luorning concert, but he
will appear on the conductor's platform at every con-
cert at the California throughout the week.
The soloist for tomorrow morning's concert will be

Viola Ellis, mezzo-soprano, who will offer Tiger aria
from Paul and Virginia by Marre. Also of interest on
the orchestra program is the well known Tschaikowsky
Overture 1812, which the orchestra will play under Her-
man Heller's direction. The orchestra will also offer

March and Procession of Bacchus by Delibes and Dan-
ube Legends by Fucik. The concert will be opened by
an organ solo by Leslie V. Harvey. He will play Schu-
bert's A\e Maria.

ALCAZAR

Victor Herbert promises to be the principal lure which
the California Theatre will offer for its concert tomor-
row morning at eleven. Herbert is on the program to

.\n entrancingly beautiful comedy with quaint char-
acters and unique situations is Old Lady 31, w"hich has
been selected as the next attraction at the .-Mcazar The-
atre beginning with the Sunday matinee. February 26th.

The fact that it was written by Rachel Crothers is a
guarantee of the quality of the piece which was sug-
gested to the author by Louis Forrslund's novel. It is

one of those wholesome, heart-pulsing plays eloquent
with pathos and whimsical in its humor. While essen-
tially a comedy with a good measure of fun, it has its

serious moments and is filled with clever dialogue.
I'nusual interest attaches to the production, which has
never been seen here, by reason of the fact that Gladys
George and Dudley Ayres, who will assume the stellar

roles, will appear as an aged couple whose fast declin-

ing years are being spent in a Home. There will be a

group of characters who have almost reached the end

of life as well as some young people whose contrasting

liveliness furnishes the spirit of happiness and joy

abounding throughout the prologue and three acts into

which the play is divided. There are sixteen persons in

the cast, requiring the full strength of the Alcazar com-

pan.r and several extra players. Among those in the pro-

duction will be: Ben Erway, Brady Kline, Charles Yule,

Emily Pinter, Anne Berryiiian, .-Knna .Mac.N'aughton, Xed
Doyle and Frederick Green.
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BEAUTY OF TONE OF UTMOST IMPORTANCE
IN ARTISTIC PIANO PLAYING

Exceedingly Instructive and Interesting Com-
ments on the Principles of Tone Production

and the Influence of Vibration Upon Music

By THILO BECKER
(Specially Written for the Pacific Coast Musical

Review.)

[Reprinted upon urgent request, from Pacific

Coast Musical Review of January 28, 1922.]

EDITORl.VL .NOTE:—Within les.s than two montlis

three prominent pianist.s of the younger generation.

Lester Donohue, Olga Steeb and Claire Forbes Crane,

won distinct successes. All three are pupils of Thilo

Becker, the noted Los Angeles master-teacher, himself

an eminent pianist. From Mr. Becker's studio a long

line of splendidly equipped pianists has gone forth,

among them Mildred .Jamison, Shibley Boyes, Edward
Schlossberg, Paula Schramm, Blanche Rogers ..ott,

Joseph Rickard, Adelaide Gosnell and Colin Campbell,

winning for their teacher national prominence. For this

reason the Editor believes that the following lines se-

cured from Mr. Becker will be of wide interest and

value not only to pianists but generally, specially as

they deal with tone production, a pianistic asset the

Becker pupils possess in a high measure. Moreover, they

sound a spiritual message indispensable to higher mu-

sicianship and deeper love of music.

Till

During the many
years of my teach-

ing experience I

have noticed, in

the majority of

students coming
to me. an extraor-

dinary insensibil-

ity to beauty of

lone, an imper-
viousness to the

finer vibrations of

musical sound. It

seldom occurs to

the student of the

piano that the

knowledge of tlie

laws of tone pro-

duction is as im-

portant to the pi-

anist as to the

singer, the violin-

ist. Quality of

tone, the contin-

uity of tone so

necessary to the
achievement of a
perfect legato, are
not made the sub-

jects of special

study, and the re-

sult is a thorough-
ly inadequate
manner of play-

ing.

The piano is an
instrument of per-

.<> ilK( Ivl'^lt

I.ON Aneplcs' 1:111 inml I'iano Peda-
eoKue ami <'oii<'<Tt riaiilNt, \Vli<i

StudentN linvo .\.-hirv«-il lllBh Hon- cussion; tone iS

«r« on the Intcrnntional <oncert produced by the
**'"*^*' action of ham-
mers against strings. How to obviate the resultant

staccato effect, how to connect tones in spite of such
hammer action, is the problem which I consider par-.i-

mount.

This problem cannot bo solved mechanically alone.

Tones must be joined in the mind before they can be
joined on the instrument. The inner sense of hearing,

if trained, will instinctively guide the hands and fingers

to a correct muscular action. Correct muscular action

means self-control in the application of inner force to

the keys. If the inner force is applied abruptly, a dis-

turbance in the continuity of tone, of the legato effect,

results. To avaid this, concentrated listening is neces-

sary.

In an article on diction Delsarte says: "The voice

must not be jerky. Hence we must keep zealous watch
over ourselves. The entire interest of diction arises

from a fusion of tones. The tones of the voice are sen-

tient beings who love, liold converse, follow each other,

and blend in a harmonious whole."
This is excellent advice for the pianist also. If you

strike the keys, sound dies; there is no lingering viljra-

tion, no resonance. But if you draw forth the tone,

sound sings and reverberates.
Avoid hurry when dealing with tone; take time to

listen. Make your tone broad. Never deduct from sound,
never contract it. Discard the surface tone; listen for

the tone within the tone. The secret and glory of tone
is its endlessness.
Tone production in piano playing presupposes a

knowledge of the principles of balance, movement, and,
what 1 might call vilalization, or the application of

inner force to tlie keys.

"FITZGERALD'S for the advancement of music"

Louise Gude selects the Knabe
This popular soprano, whose brilliant voice and charming

personality have won her many friends and admirers, has

chosen

The Knabe
for her lu)me and studio. Miss Gude finds that this superb

piano possesses "perfect tone support, and is an artistic reve-

lation" to her in her work.

lie cordially invite you to hear that purity of

tone that has U'oii so many of the world's

t/rtuttst artists.

MUSICFITZGERALD
'HILL STREET ^*^'AT 727-729'

L C) S A N G F. L E S
.llso at 333 Pine Ave., Long Beach

Balance means supported weight. In singing passages
the weight of the arm is supported by the keys, a com-
plete surrender of the arm weight to the keys takes
place. This joining with the instrument should be not
alone physical; there must be an intimate sense of
mental union.
When movement occurs, the weight of the arm is

shifted from key to key, each new key representing a
new base of support, exactly as the vi-eight of the body
is carried forward in the action of walking. This for-

ward movement must be even and continuous, and is

regulated by our inner sense of tone connection. Con-
tinuity of thought expresses itself in continuity of
movement.

Control of movement is very difficult, and requires
long and watchful training. It means also the gradual
elimination of what is inharmonious in our nature, of

what disturbs and scatters our mental forces and
prompts to hasty action.

Relaxation is passive in character; weight alone
cannot serve as a vehicle of expression. The will to
express energizes. Like an electric current, force flows
from the lite principle within us and is communicated
to the instrument. It is a linking of Spirit to matter, the
inner seeking embodiment in sound.
To control this vibrational flow, the body must be

brought in complete subjection to the mind, and ren-
dered capable of responding to states of feeling with-
out a disturbance of that equipoise the absence of

which makes artistic expression impossible and endan-
gers quality of tone. Feeling without self-control is a
destructive force.

When practicing tone production the student shoulii

observe tlie following rules:

Sit rather low, allowing the arm to gently slope to-

ward the elbow.
Keep the shoulders relaxed, do not contract them.

Raising the shoulders draws the weight of the arms
away from the keys.
The elbow should be passive and heavy. It is an im-

portant center of gravity. To turn it outwards means
to disturb the balance of the arm.
The wrist, on the contrary, is an active joint, the

directing agent of the forearm and hand. On no ac-
count let it drop. The hands must be soft and flexible.

Do not harden the hand by assuming an arched position.
A hard hand means a hard tone. Liszt used to say to

his pupils: "Gentlemen, please—no bones." .\ yielding
hand is not only the result of training, but of a loving
and sensitive nature.
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LOS ANGELES

CALIFORNIA

THEATER

GREATER CONCERT ORCHESTRA
OF 50 MUSICIANS

ELINOR
CONDUCTING

Program Commencing Sunday, Feb. 26th

(a) Rakoczy March, from Damnation of Faust
Berlioz

(b) Fantasia Napolitana, Italian Folk Songs
Arranged by Mr. Elinor

(c) Kentucky Blues Gaskill

In conjunction with "Flower of the North"

SYLVAIN NOACK
Concertmaater Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Anselca

120 South Oxford Avennc
Limited number of pupila for violin playlnK »n<J

chamber music. Phone Wilshire 6026.

ALMA STETZLER
(.\Haorlnte and SuoceaHor to Roland PauU

VOICE cri.TURE—C0.4CHING IN REPKRTOIRB
OPER.4 CLASSES INCMiniNG COMPLETE

PRESEIVTATIOIVS
Studio 1324 S. Fleueroa. Phone 21805

CALMON LUBOVISKI
CONCERT VlOLl.N'lST

Vtliiinhic for ConoTt.H and RcfltuU
I.iiiiilfil Niiiiilier of \<lvniu'«'d I'u|iI1h .\orepted

\ioiiniKt l.os AiiUfleN Trio

Studio: :Vi:\ MhnU- ArtJi Siudio llldK. Phone I00K2

E1IV1IL.E PERIR Phllli"«>rohe"tru
ConiM-rl iind KecilalK—Foil.nv.s ^Nuye'N Method In

TenrhinK Violin, Viola, lOnNi-nihle i'lnyintc
Studio: 'IK! S. I.ineoln. tilendnle. Phone: tilendnle 'M'.W

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PIAMSTE—Member "L'Ensemble .Modernc"

Studio: 912 W. 20th St. Phone: 24667

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—atr-

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the

regular Grauman Photoplay program. It Is advisa-

ble that seats be secured several days In advance
In order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-

ing In line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK
CONCERTS VOICIO

Studios: 001-02 Majeull
I'Ik

O'NEIL, Tenor
I'ROmCTION

.• TheiXre nlda;., I.oa

.iiri IIT«S

RECITALS
Angreles

ILYA
Solo TellUt I*bllhnriiM>nl<'

rhIlhnrmonU- tlu.ir
>lllH

•122 Finnic Art

BRONSON
Orchestra. >l<-llll><<r '1

let. liiMtnii-tlon, Chni

illtl^. I'honp 100S2

rio Inllnie,
liber

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Concerts—RecltiiU—flul? I'roKraiiiH— ^InrKiirrt Meaner,
Hnzel U. Andrr>i>ii. Kdiia C. Vuorlicos. DhI.^.v V. I'rideaiix,
Abbia Korton Jauilaoii. nirf<-t»r-AriM>ni|>Hiilate. 2034 S.

Hoover. 2.<!l):t.%

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VDICK AM> SIODKIIN LANGUAGES
Sludlox: t^iiiiiut (lull. 1IIII S. ilopt-

For iniiiilrica iihiinr .ItMXIl

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Mauasement ]I. <t A. Culbertaoii. Aeolian Ilall, Nevr York

Serloua Stndeiitn .Accepted
I'emonal Addremn: 1250 \Vlnd!<or Blvd., I.oa Aacelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
Concerts—Oratorio—Recitals

Tuexday and Friday Mornlncs, 314 Muslr Arts BUk.,
I.UN Angeles. Studio Phone 10OS2. Residence Main OSOO

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRK, I.OS ANGEI.ES

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intime

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available for Concerts and Recitals
Studio: 1.124 South FlKUeroa. Phone 24139

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction

Featuring All-Aiuerican Programs
Studio: l.-iOO So. FIgueroa St. Phone 23105

FRANCE GOLDWATER
Concert nircction—Artist Mnnngciuent—Publicity

Sll :tlnjestlc Theatre llldg.

GREGOK CHERNIAVSKY
M\sii;i{ \i(n,i\ ri:\<iii:u

Muilio: 4111 -li:: .^lasun Opera House
Phone 12:{M> Res. Phono .'><;I2:2

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art
Studio: Tahoe Building (Macdowell Club Rooms)

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
CONCKRT PIAXIST1-;—I.OS A NGEI.KS TRIO

Studio: 323 Music Arts Studio KIdg. Phone: 100S2

GRACE WOOD JESS
DRAMATIC IXTKRPRF/PF.R OF FOLK SONGS

IN COST|!.MK RKCITAI.S
Management: L. K. Hehymer. I,os Ansele.s

WINIFRED HOOKE
PIANIST, ACCOMPANIST, TEACHER, COACH

Assistant to Mr. Richard Buhlig
Res. Studio: 2004 S. Union Ave. Phonp West 1392

ANN THOMPSON-P/a/iw^e
SEASON 1U2I-22 NOW HOOKING

Managenientl Harry II. Ilall, 101 Park Ave, New York City
Studio: l.'ilHI So. Flgiieron. Pleo 177(>

MRS. M. IlE.NJilON Rtmi.NSON
ARTISTIC ACCOM PA N Y I N G

(Accompanist for Ellis and l.yric Clubs)
I,. A. Studio: Mon., \Ved., Fri. ir.ls So. St. Andrews
Phone 744<><l. Res. Cluh liiiuse Apts., \ enlce, llltMT

MAUDE FENLON BOLLMAN
SOPH \ NO

Sluilenls l(eeei\ed in thi- \rt of Miiging
i'JO-21 >Illsi<- \rls 'sluilio lllilg.. Phone IIMISI:

COLLEGh OF MTSIC 1

Un [verHity of Sctiitlierii California
|

All Ilran
DIstlnBulshed Fac

<>hes Taught
ulty—Stronic Courses

Send f >r Catalog
3201 South FlKueroa Strret I.OS Angeles, Calif.

Do not curve the fingers in melodies. Keep the thyml)
very loose and let ii liang below the keys. It is not
wise to hold the back of the hand absolutely level. Tip
ii slightly towards the fifth finger. This is in line with
the natural tendency of the hand. Lifting the fingers is

almost eliminated in melody playing.
All extensions and contractions of the hand, all

changes of position are to be effected quietly, without
liurry. In the act of crossing move in curves rather
than in straight lines.

The above rules are for the advanced student, and
refer principally to the melodic side of piano playing

Tone is a spiritual product, the concrete expression
of vibratory forces acting upon and resident within
the soul of man. Man is indissolubly connected with the
Source from which all spiritual energy flows. This en-
ergy is vibi-atory in character. We live and move and
have our being in an ocean of vibrating atoms. Man
is the recipient of this vibratory energy according to

his capacity to relate himself to it. The more developed
his consciousness, the greater his power to respond to

spiritual vibration.

"What has this to do with music?" you ask. Every-
thing, for cosmic vibration is also cosmic sound. All
creation is vibrating in accordance with the laws of
universal Harmony, of which we are a part.

This vibration is transferred to mankind. But the
great masters of music received it in vaster degree.
They were endowed with natures keenly alive and re-

sponsive to cosmic sound. To bring their thought to life,

wo must infuse into the sounds, represented by the
notes of the printed page, the vibrations of our own
soul-life.

The education of the musician, therefore, means far

more than the mere occupation with an instrument. Ii

means a life given over to constant converse with the
divine Being, a life dedicated to the service of man,
to the amelioration of wrongs which, particularly in our
time, fill the earth with unutterable woe.
A new era has dawned; everywhere the stirrings of

a new life are felt. Music, being vibratory in nature,
partakes in large measure of this life, and is destined
to play a greater part than over before in leading men
and women into a deeper realization of eternal values.
To deliver the message of the masters of music, in-

terpreters endowed with spiritual fervor are needed.
Impassioned tonal utterance is born of feeling which is

intense, urgent, deep and strong. Feeling is the expres-
sion of vibrational force. The musician must forever
keep in touch with the great Center from which vibra-
tional force is derived.

THILO BECKKK.
Los Angeles, January 20, 1922.

Thilo Becker
PIANIST

Teacher of Olga Steeb. Claire Forbes Crane, Lester Oono-
hue, Colin Caiiipliell, :>lildred Jamison, Mrs. CllfTord LotI,
Adelaide Gosnell, Shililey Hoyes. etc.

Studio: 4:tl South Alvarado St. Phone .•'..•J34.-;.

EDGAR J. HANSEN
ACCO:>II»AMST—COACH

214 Music Arts Studio Uldg. Phone 100S2. Res. ,'1900. Con-
cert I>ircction, Grace Carroll Elliot.

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COSIPOSER

Head Violin Dept., College of Music, U. S. C.—Member
Philharmonic Orchestra

:<2ni S. FIgueroa St.. Los Angeles I'hone Main 21!I0

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert Engagements—Conductor L. A. Oratorio Society
For information see Mrs. H. O. .Joseph, Secretary, 330

Music Arts Bldg.

MYRA
HESS

^^ th plicnoincnal Kng
lisli pianiste, who will

play before the San
I'"rancisco Chamber
Music Society on Feb-

ruary 28th, uses

.Miss Hess is a pianist of exceptional K'^'s- Her deli-

c.Tle touch, sensitive phrasini;, and refined taste enable her
In do a full measure of justice lo works which are easily

hurt liy unsyinpalhclic Irealnienl.

Like all of the f:reat artists of the day, and of yester-

day. Miss Hess relics upon the "Instrument of the Im-
niorlals" to truly interpret her genius.

In Los Angeles, the Steinway Piano will be found only
at I Ik- Birkcl Co.

Special Terms for Musicians

Geo. I.Birkel Co.
'13/ie S(cinv)apNou^sv

446-448
BROAD^V'AV

l.ns Angeles

Mm de RUSSCHEI\ Belgian Tenor
~' ~Solo Oboe, l>hllhar-^^^^^^^^^^i^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^S^BhI^^^^^^I iiionic Orchestra
^^^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^H Los Angeles
^^^Hh^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H >leniber "L-IOnsemble
^^^^v ^^^^^^1 ^loderne"

^^^JW) i*s^"i^^^|
I.nte of Faculty of
Inst, of Musical Art.

^^^^^B • «-^^^^^H Vew York
^^^^K >,^aL<fl^^^^l Teacher of
^^^A ^V^^^H OBOE and SINGING
^^^^^^L. ''l^^^^^^^^H ( oaching for
^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^H Concert and Opera
^^^^^^^^r^^^^^^^^^^H At the ^IncUonell
^^^^^^K ^^^^^^^1 Club Studios, Tnjo
^^^^^^H ' .J^^^^^^H llullding
I^^^^Hji ii^^IHI^I Residence

Phone Vermont 102,'.

^TWOST
SOPRANO

Only serious and tal-
.nicd students nc-
<-epted. Repertoire in
I'rench, Italian, Rus-
si:in, F.ntilish. Studio,
701! tl.-ijestic Theatre
llullding. U.VI7S

JULES LEPSKE—Solo Violinist
lie-eng:iged Soloist: Detroit, SI. Louis, Los Angeles

Phtlh. Orchestras. >lnnngement: L. K. Ilehvnier
tllilio ]S.'2 West 24tb St. Phone 714.1

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
CONCERT M \N \gi:mi;nt

4.':: South W iitou IMucc, Phone r.(!72!l4

Los Angeles, California

CONCERTS FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY
lOighlh Popular ( oncert—Sun. Vfl.. I'eli. 12

In >lefiiori:iiii— < aniillc Saint-Sneus
Soloist— \ ioln Ellis— ( ontrallo

Second San Diego Concert—Feb. i:tth
Soloist—Richard llllhlig— Pianist

Ninth Symphony Concerts— I'ri. Aft. Sat. Eve., Feb. 17-IS
Soloist

—

Syivalli No:ick—A iolinist
Scconil Sautn ilarbnra I iinecrt—Tuex. Eve, Feb. 21

'i'hird i*asndcna Concert—Fri. Eve. Feb. 24th
Soloist—(cell Fanning

—

ilaritouc
Ninth Popular Concert— Sun. Aft.. I'cb. 2.'ith

Soloist—Calherine Shank— Soprano
Fifth School Concert—Tues. \rt., I'eb. 2sth

AUDITORIUM BUILDING, LOS ANGELES
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OAKLAND CONSERVATORY GIVES FINE RECITAL

Florencio Esguerra, Pianist, Assisted by Luna Reyes,

Violinist, Members of the Artists' Class, Reveal
Unusual Artistic Skill

The spacious and handsomely appointed headquar-
lers of the Oakland Conservatory of Music, 1329 Madi-
son street, at 14th, of which Adolf Greeorv is the able

director, was packed to the doors on Thursday evening,

February 16th, when Florencio Esguerra, pianist, as-

sisted by Luna Reyes, violinist, two members of the

artists' class of the Conservatory, gave an excellent

program. Mr. Gregory, in his genial, straightforward and
convincing manner, preceded each group of compositions
with a few interesting explanatory remarks about the

character of the works as well as their composers.
And during the performance of his pleasant task he
occasionally waxed quite eloquent specially when he
came to speak of the significance of the ultra-modern
school of composition and also of the blessings to be
derived in this country where artists of all nationali-

ties receive equal recognition, provided they have some-
thing of value to offer.

And surely the two artists presented by the Oakland
Conservatory of Music proved worthy of the distinction

accorded them. Both are natives of the Philippines and
both are intelligent, industrious, gifted and ambitious
young artists whose future depends solely upon their

patience and tenacity. They have been thoroughly
trained, that is to say they have received the firmest

and most solid kind of a foundation whereupon to build

their future, and if they ])roceed to employ the same
patience, industry and skill which they have thus far

revealed there is no doubt whatever that they will

conquer for themselves an enviable position in the

musical world.
So far Mr. Esguerra is the more advanced of the two

young artists. He gives evidences of both musical and
technical development of an exceptionally advanced
character, if it is taken into consideration that his more
intensive training under .Mr. Gregory extends only dur-

ing a period of fifteen months. His digital faculties

are brilliant. His shading is intelligent. His memory
is dependable and his intelligence is unquestioned. He
interpreted the various compositions allotted to him
in a manner that showed positive artistic instincts and
that justifies the pride his teacher takes in the rapid

progress of his artistic education.

While Mr. Reyes has not as yet advanced quite so far

in his musical experiences he nevertheless exhibits the

signs of natural artistic taste. He possesses a tone of

rare beauty and smoothness as well as accurate into-

nation. Indeed we never heard such a pure and "silky"

tone from a pupil of such brief experience. He seems to

exude the element of poetic color and he phrases with

a care and deliberation that shows a fixed purpose be-

hind his technical proficiency. In the Locatelli Sonata,

a work of surpassing classic beauty, the young student
gave positive evidence of an inborn musici;inship.

In the interpretation of Debussy's Sunken Cathedral

Mr. Esguerra revealed the finest kind of tone color ef-

fects, showing a toucli of much gentleness. Mrs. .\(lolf

Gregory played the accompaniments for the violin

numbers as well as the piano part for the Locatelli

Sonata and the second piano part for the Grieg Con-
certo. She showed fine executive ability and artistic

judgment by employing an upright piano in a manner
to bring out the most effective results. Both technically

and musicianly Mrs. Gregory gave a very praiseworthy
performance. Altogether it was an excellent concert

and the program presented was as follows:

(a) Ave Maria, Op. 33, E major, (b) Liebestraume,
Op. 39, No. 3, (c) Hungarian Rhapsody, Xo. 6, Op. 94,

(Franz Liszt), Mr. Florencio Esguerra; Sonata in F
minor (Locatelli). (1693-1764), Mr. Luna Reyes; (a)

Sarabande and Gavotte, from Suite in G minor Lento,

Assai Vivace, (.John Sebastian Bach), (b) Chant Sans
Paroles, Op. 31, Xo. 5, Melodie, Op. 32, No. 2 (Binding),

(c» Au Convent, Op. 8 (Borodine), (d) Le Cathedrale
Engloutie, Op. 10, of Preludes (Uebussy), Mr. Esguerra;
Prelude in B .Minor, Op. 14 (Samuel Gardner), Caprice
Viennois (Fritz Kreisler), Mr. Reyes; Concerto in A
minor. Op. 16 (Edvard Grieg), Mr. Esguerra. Accompan-
ists, Mrs. Adolf Gregory. A. M.

ARTISTIC CONCERT AT THE JENKINS SCHOOL

composition Orientale, Jane King; (a) Wood Fairies
(Cora W. Jenkins), (b) At Twilight (Cora W. Jenkins),
(c) Original, Skipping Rope, Helen Segelhurst; At the
.Mill (Rogers), Harriet Hamilton; Watchman's Song
(Grieg), Virginia Berg; Two Etudes (Heller), Phoebe
Cooper; Calenerie (Ravina), Betty Sibbett; (a) Gavotte
(Von Wilm), (b) Curious Story (Heller), Lois Durant;
Italian Serenade (Maykapar), Edith Davies; Violin Solo— (a) On Bayou (Cameron White), (b) Polish Dance
(Wieniawski), Dorothy Dale, accompanied by Mrs. How-
ard Spurrier; The Spinners (Raff), Edna Richmond;
Spanish Gypsy Dance (Deceevee), Martha Quayle; 'Cello
Solo—Vito (Popper), Alice Yost, accompanied by Eve-
lyn Hahn; Trio for Violin, 'Cello and Piano— (a) Lento
(Chaminade), (b) Scherzo from second Trio (Schubert),
Beatrice Colton, Alice Yost, Miss Jenkins.
The next concert of the series will be given by the

very little children, and promises to be a most capti-
vating affair, as Miss Jenkins' special method for chil-

dren is productive of results both unusual and musical.
The concert will take place at the school on Saturday
afternoon, March 11th.

GODOWSKY TO TOUR SOUTH AMERICA

The Jenkins School of Music gave the first of a series

of early spring concerts at its auditorium on Randwick
avenue in Oakland last Friday evening, February 17th.

before a large and appreciative audience. The program
was charmingly balanced with ensemble and solo num-
bers, interpreted with true musical feeling and artistic

finish. Among the most novel and interesting numbers
were the Trios for flute, violin and piano, and violin,

'cello and piano.

The program in full was as follows: Sonate, op. 14,

No. 1, First and Second Movements (Beethoven), Doro-
thy Grantvedt; Violin Solo^(a) Two Romantisistiicke
(Dvorak), (b) Can/.onetta (d'.\inbrosio), Marjorie Grant-

vedt, accompanied by Dorothy Grantvedt; 'Cello Solo,

Lamento (Gabriel-Marie), Dick Lehmer, accompanied by
Helen Lehmer; Trio, Flute, Violin and Piano— (a) An-
dante and Scherzo (Raband), (b) Gondoliera (Saar),

Evelyn Hahn, Beatrice Colton, Miss Cora W. Jenkins at

the piano; a group of piano solos by the younger mem-
bers— (a) Eccossaises (Heethoven-Busoni), (h) Original

MR. and MRS. GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
JUST HK'riiiMcn ritoM loi kopi::

Nliiilio: 4n.'> Kohler >«: 4'hnNc IIIiIk. 'I't-I. Kclirny S4.'>4

FINE PROGRAM AT CENTURY CLUB

An excellent musical program was presented at the
Century Club of California on Wednesday afternoon,
February l.")th, when Mrs. John McGaw was the chair-
man. Miss Modesta Mortensen, violinist, with Mrs. Mc-
(Jaw as pianist, played Mozart's Sonata for piano and
violin in B flat and compositions by Vieuxtemps and
Wieniawski in a manner that earned both musicians the
hearty commendation of the audience that crowded the
auditorium. Miss Mortensen is an excellent artist whose
tone and technic as well as interpretation proclaims the
full fledged virtuoso. Mrs. McGaw acquitted herself
most creditably of her difficult and responsible task.
The other soloist of the afternoon was Miss Constance

Alexandre, who sang; Les Larmes (Massenet), D'Une
Prison (Hahn), Fansons la Gigne (Poldowski), Passing
By (Purcell), My Curly Headed Babby (Clutsam), and
Homing (Del Riego). Miss Alexandre's rich, luscious
and finely placed mezzo soprano voice had an excellent
chance to reveal its beauty, and the young artist left

nothing undone to show her intelligent musicianship by
her judicious phrasing and her exquisite use of her fine

vocal organ. Miss Alexandre's voice is heard not fre-

quently enough in public, and it is to be hoped that
she will have more opportunities during the balance of
the season. Mrs. Horatio F. Stoll played the accompani-
ments for Miss Alexandre and proved herself a pianist
and accompanist of the most efficient character.
The program was concluded with a dramatic sketch

entitled A Happy Pair, in which Emma Knox played
Mrs. Honeyton and Baldwin McGaw Mr. Honeyton. Both
young histrionic artists made a decisive success with
the audience.

ENJOYABLE PUPILS' RECITAL

Leopold (iodowsky has been engaged for a Soutli

American tour of at least twelve weeks this summer.
Mr. Godowsky will sail on May 20th. Mr. (jodowsky's
contract for South America calls for a minimum of

thirty concerts. Some of the cities in which he will

play are Rio de Janeiro, San Pablo, Santos, .Montevideo,
Buenos Aires, Rosario, Santa Fe, Parana, Santiago Es-

tero, Tucuman, Cordoba, San Juan, Mendoza, Santiago
and Valparaiso.

The music students of the Immaculate Conception
Academy will give a recital at St. James Hall, corner of
Twenty-third and Fair Oaks streets, on Sunday after-
noon, February 26th, at 2:30 o'clock. The following en-
joyable program has been arranged for this occasion

:

Festive March (Papini), violins—Master J. Gorbey,
Misses M. Sessions. I. Miller, N. Hallinan, R. Betts, A.
Talley, E. O'Farrell, A. George, J. Drioton, E. Perez, L.

Besler; 'cellist—Miss L. A. Cotton; Les Clochettes (H.
Siewert), Misses N. Martinez, A. Milburn, R. Beach, M.
Cesena, 1. O'Brien. K. Egan, B. Shinkwin. C. McGowan,
M. Sullivan, J. O'Connell, G. Wulf, E. Hicks, U. Johnson,
E. O'Connor, M. Cullen; La Danza, op. 2 (W. A. Cly-
mont), Misses A. McDonald, A. Sheehan, D. Schowko-
witch, J. Burhans, M. Morris, I. Perez, E. Hallinan, C.

Llantada, A. Barth, L. Geran; La Regata Veneziano (F.

Liszt), Misses I. Walsh, M. Hickey, H. Llantada, B.
Burns, L. O'Farrell; Violin Solo, Perpetuum Mobile (E.

Severn), Miss J. Drioton. accompanist. Miss P. Vetuske;
.Mazurka, op. 136 (L. Andre), Misses E. Parenti, M. Mc-
.Manus. E. Barth, M. Mc.Xamara, L. Llantada, M. Flynn.
H. Ackerberg, G. Moran, N. McPhee, A. Hickey; Violin
Solo—Valse (Krogmann), Miss F. Ayres, accompanist,
.Miss R. Ayres; II Trovatore (Verdi), Masters W. Flynn,
L. Burns, D. Emmet, W. Ennis, Misses G. Farley, B.

Wilks, V. Wieman, M. Carroll, M. Desmond, V. Nolan;
Caprice Bohemien. op. 20 (O. Lebierre), Misses M.
Arntz, V. Donohoe. B. Burns, A. Senner, P. Vetuske;
Polka (P. Keller), Misses A. Osnato, J. Hamilton, V.
O'Looney, M. McLaughlin, R. Ayres. M. Collopy, C.

Coyne, E. Quinlan, M. Bazley, A. Guzman, A. Freeman,
M. Richmond, B. Frieberg, D. Kain, G. Crowe; Les Papil-

lons Dansant (A. Stone), Misses A. Armenio, E. O'Con-
nor, K. Cunningliam, M. Sojo, .M. McLaughlin, V. Shed-
well. W. Wilhelm. H. Schwindt, P. Vetuske, D. Smith;
Rhapsodie No. 6 (F. Liszt), Misses G. O'Farrell, C. So-
tomajor, M. Pyne, L. Drioton, M. Sacre; Polonaise (Lich-
ner). Misses M. Harrington, L. Joys, L. Duggan, E.

Becker, N. Preston, M. Sojo, M. Brennan, V. Corsiglio,

R. Evans, M. O'Nefl; Violin Solo—Thais (J. Massenet),
Miss E. O'Farrell, accompanist. Miss L. O'Farrell; Ser-
enade D'Arlequin, op. 13 (G. Almayrack), Misses M. Mc-
Manus, Z. Espy, E. Folan, X. McPhee. P. Vetuske; Piano
Solo~Rhai)sodie No. 12 (F. Liszt), Miss M. Miller;

("hant du Rossignol, op. 21 (F. Filipovski), Misses L.

Sweeney, K. Fitzpatrick, Th. Anderson, L. Drioton, M.
Fitzpatrick; Violin Solo—Czardas (V. Monty), Miss 1.

Miller, accompanist. Miss M. Miller; Piano Solo—Vone-
zia e Napoli, Tarantella (F. Liszt), Miss L. Drioton;
Piano Solo—Fantasie (O. Cesano), Prelude (A. Kopv.
low). Miss M. Sacre; Rigoletto (F. Liszt), Misses L.

Drioton, M. Miller, M. Pyne, C. Sotomajor, M. Sp.cre.

Award of diplomas and gold medals to Miss L, Drioton
and Miss ,M. Miller for completing the course of music
of the Immaculate Conception Academy.

VIRGINIA \N\LES AT OAKLAND EBELL CLUB

By Alfred Metzger
The Ebell Club Auditorium of Oakland was crowded

to the doors on Tuesday evening, February 14th, when
Virginia Wiles, the refined young impressionistic inter-

preter, gave a complete presentation of the delightful
classic Quality Street, in the form of a Valentine Day
entertainment. We made the trip specially in spite of

indisposition resulting from a fashionable adherence
to the cold epidemic, and were surprised with the genu-
inely artistic character of the production. The entire

performance exhaled an element of refinement and ar-

tistry both in the tasteful scenic investure and the
unusually versatile and realistic interpretative art of

tlie young dramatic artist. Throughout the evening
Miss Wiles riveted the interest of her audience, a feat

far more diflicult than anyone would realize who had
not witnessed the performance.

It must be remembered that Miss Wiles interprets

every character—male and female—in the cast. And in

a graceful, unassuming, chique manner she changes her
characters with lightning rapidity and nevertheless suc-

ceeds in accentuating their various relations in the play
with almost startling versimilitude. She changes not

only the quality of her voice—which remains always
musical and resonant—but she changes the entire

character of the person whose presence she assumes.
.\nd here she attains a feat of artistic legerdemain
which we have never yet seen equaled.

This mental reading, as it were, of an entire dramatic
performance—drama en miniature, as Miss Wiles calls

it— is as ingenious, skillful and clever as it is novel,

and we can not believe that a club w-hose members seek
intelligent recreation can possibly forego the pleasure
of engaging Miss Wiles for an evening of such sur-

prising elegance of artistic performance as they have
ever witnessed in the intimate surroundings of their

club headquarters.

PRICE AND HILLMAN GIVE CHARMING RECITAL

On the evening of February 14th, two well known
San Francisco singers gave their friends and admirers
a revelation of their artistry. The joint recital took place

in the ball room of the Fairmont Hotel which was un-

usually well filled and the enthusiasm displayed ex-

ceeded the accustomed amount. All who were familiar

with the vocal talents of Mr. Hillman will agree that

the few months of steady work with one or two of

New York's foremost coaches has greatly benefited

him. His progress and maturity is most astonishing and
the work he did upon this occasion places him among
our very foremost western artists.

Mr. Hillman's voice is a large one which he has at

all times under excellent control and his breathing is

so well handled that it enables him to sing phrases of

unlimited length without the slightest marring of a

splendid legato or tone quality. His mezza voce phrases

are most enchanting and he employs them most ju-

diciously only when the proper occasion permits. Some
of the best singing from a vocal as well as interpreta-

tive standpoint that Mr. Hillman did was Keel's Three"
Salt Water Ballads. Di Xogero's The Muleteer gave

Mr. Hillman an opportunity of revealing his fine bari-

tone voice in its full power as well as a temperament
of warmth and dash.

Mrs. Price made a fine contrast vocally to Mr. Hill-

man for in her we four^l a more delicate and refined

artistry. Her voice is not dramatic but most decidedly

lyric. Its (luality is sweet, clear and limpid and Mrs.

Price knows how to color her tones to make her songs
interesting. With unusual charm did she render Tschai-

kowsky's Night of Stars portraying its tender exalted

sentiment with graceful phrasing and spiritual expres-

sion. One might hope that Mrs. Price will lay more
stress upon her enunciation for it would lend an iiddi-

tional character to her songs and also enable her lis-

teners to receive the full message contained in the

lyrics. Many singers feel that all the audience cares

about is the melody, but since thfe modern compositions
contain so little of that it is an absolute necessity to

understand each word of the text in order to give the

song its real value. 1 trust Mrs. Price will take these

remarks not as criticism but in the kindly spirit that

they are meant for she possesses much to be admired.

One of the real treats of tiie evening was afforded

by Benjamin Moore who accompanied both Mrs. Price

and Mr. Hillman. There was at all times a perfect

unity of musical thought between the singer and him-

self while his playing was smooth and flowing. He
subordinates the piano to the voice with the last de-

gree of artistry which makes him an accompanist of

rare attainments and value.
COXSTAXCE ALEXAXDRE.

The Jenkins School of Music
III ItniKlnic-k \><-., OiiklniKl

.Mi.SS i'OKA \\. JK.\KI.N.S, Dirt-olor

Special course for hiKh school graduates intending: to

make music a ))rofession. Normal cla.sses opening: March
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Columbia Duo-Art Records Steinway Piano

For All Progressive Teachers

The Music Students Piano Course
A Standard Textbook for Training in Musicianship

Personal Offer to Teachers
Because we have published the finest, most progressive, most helpful piano course is-

.sued we want the wide-awake piano teachers of America to see it, not merely to read
about it but hold it in their hands. Judge it for themselves, then try it, for we know that
its use will surely bring results.

Wo are therefore offering to send you, without any charge, a copy of the First Quarter
of either Year 1, 2. :). 4 or .',. All you have lo do is to cut the attached coupon and mail.

FREE COUPON
(Pacific Coast Musical Review)

Oliver Ditson Company,
Boston 10, Mass.

1 am a Piano Teacher and have never used The Music Students Piano Course in my
teaching. If you will send me. free of all expense, the First Quarter of Year , I will
examine it and use it if satisfactory.

Name

Street and Number

City State.. No. of Pupils.

BLANCHE ASHLEY
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At the Metropolitan, Miss Karrar in Louise, and .Ma-

dame OalllCurcl as Traviata and Cilda were the high
spots of the week. Andre Chenier. a novelty of last
season, has been restored to the repertoire.

SViraoNYORCHESTRA
AlfredHcRTz Conductor.

NEXT FRIDAY, 3 P. M.

NEXT SUNDAY, 2:45 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER
Soloist

LOUIS PERSINGER
PROGRAM

Symphony E flat Mozart
Sargasso Rdward F. Schneider

(First Performance. MS)
Symphonic Espagnole, for Violin and Or-
chestra Lalo

Tickets at Sherman. Clay & Co.
.\t thc.itrc (in (liiy of concert.

ANITA
D'ARCY-VARGAS

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
in

CONCERT
THIS FALL

TRIUMPHS IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
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ELIZABETH SIMPSON, Piano
Kn<l4ir.se(l by \\ nKer Swayne

Special Xornial Cour.^i' for Tiachir.s. based on Swayne
Principles

Stuiltos: NO<l Kohler &. ChaNe IIIcIk.

S.'ilMVi Ktnn St.. lierkeley. i'hone llerkeley i:tlO

J. CHANDLER SMITH
PI.VXIST—ACCO.MP.WIST—TIOACHKR

Fairmont Hotel Studio I'hone: Franklin 4387

Chicago Opera Company
Mary Garden
Director General

2nd Annual San Francisco Season
SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER, Mgr.

Civic Auditorium
Two Weeks Beginning

March 27
Mail Orders

now received by .Manaser .^elby ('. '^ppenheimer.
6S Pest St., San Francisco. Send monev order or
check for full amount of tickets T'H'S \V.\R TA.\
of 10%. Include self-addressed and stamped envel-
ope for return of tickets.

The Greatest Artists in the Greatest Operas
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—
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RInilnl—I'olaeeo, Cond.
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—

'M ronN. «7.r>*>: ue\f lO rowx, ».'>:
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—
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nt Sherman. Clay ,V. < o.'m. San i'miieiteo. I'or fur-
ther information, diaiirnnii. repertoire xllpn, ele..
addrenn Selby C. Oppenheinier.
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THE GRAND OPERA SEASON

When an opera repertoire announces
such works as Tannhauser, in German,
Amore DA Tre Re, Girl of the Golden
West and Norma, music lovers know that

no small task has been undertaken by the

operatic artists. Add to this great group

a production of Louise with nearly forty

named parts in tlie cast and it becomes
apparent that the presenting organization

is almost unlimited in its musical, scenic

and costuming resources.

These operas and nine others are

scheduled for performance at the Civic

Auditorium here by the Cliicago Opera
Company, during the two weeks begin-

ning Monday, March 27.

It will be the first time since pre-war
da.vs that San Francisco will hear Tann-
hauser in the tongue of its composer,
Richard Wagner. The title role will be

sung by Riccardo Martin, who for years

was Caruso's chief rival for the leader-

ship among the tenors of the Metropoli-

tan Opera Co. Martin has achieved nota-

ble success with this part in Chicago and
New York during the last season. Rosa
Raisa, slie of the wonderful dramatic
soprano, sings the part of Elisabetli.

HOS \ l«\ISl
'I'hc Notfil nriiiiiiltii- SoiiriliKi of lllf

t.'liiciiKo OpiTll Assiu'l.-illiMl. in
the Koir of .Viiln

Tannhauser will be noteworthy also as

one of this city's two opportunities to

hear the great baritone, Josef Schwarz.
His other appearance will be in Rigolel-

to, the role in which he created a sensa-

tion here last year.

Schwarz's singing of the Evening Star

in Tannhauser at the Manhattan Opera
House, New York, last week won him
much praise from the Gotham critics. In

fact, the entire production was such a

success that it was repeated and drew
crowded houses at both performances.

Girl of the Golden West and Norma
are two more vehicles for Raisa's great

singing and acting. The first named
opera may properly be claimed by Cali-

fornia as its own. Belasco, a Californian,

wrote the book and produced tlie play.

The scenes are all laid in California,

ranging from SatTamento to the Sierra

foothills. Fortunately, the opera is to be
sung here in Italian as the easy-going

language of the "days of gold" does not

trip too lightly on the operatic tongue.

Puccini has declared that the best dra-

matic music he ever wrote went into

Girl of the Golden West. This opera is

sung everywhere to big audiences. In

Italy it is the most popular of all operas.

Whenever an Italian operatic season is

lagging financially, the producers invaria-

bly fall back upon Girl of the Golden
West to mend their fortunes and it never
fails. San Francisco will be fortunate in

having Edward Johnson in the tenor
role of Dick Johnson. This American
tenor, who is known in Italy as Edouard
Giovanni, was chosen by the composer,
Puccini, to create the role at the first

presentation of the opera.

Norma needs little introduction to mu-
sic lovers. The impassioned melodies of

Bellini have lived nearly a hundred years

and probably will go on forever. Here is

an opera for those who love sheer mel-

ody and beautiful choral singing.

Amore Dei Tre Re, in which Mary
Garden, Muratore and Baklanoff make
their first appearance of the local sea-

son, will be remembered for its tremen-
dous musical power and for the acting

of the principals. Garden is unforgettable

as the flame-robed Fiora. Muratore and
Baklanoff have ample opportunities as

the rival lovers while Lazzari, the basso,

is world famous in the role of tlie blind

king.
Charpentior's Louise, a story of Paris-

ian garrets and Montmartre revels, is the

opera in which Mary Garden was "dis-

covered." She took Paris by storm with

lier singing and acting in that part and
lias been among the operatic great ever

since.

The public seat sale of tickets begins

on March 6, one week from next Mon-
day, at Slierman, Clay & Co. In the mean-
time mail orders are being received by
Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer.

LOIS STEERS A VISITOR
Lois Steers, the noted Portland im-

presario, wlio supplies the people of the

Northwest with their principal attrac-

tions, was a visitor in San Francisco last

week. The puriiose of her visit was prin-

cipally to attend a conference of Selby

C. Oppenheimer and L. E. Behymer re-

garding the visit of artists to the Coast

next season. Miss Steers expressed her-

self delighted with the success of the

season soon to be past, and told us

some interesting things regarding the

Portland Symphony Orchestra. This or-

ganization, which made some modest be-

ginnings a few years ago, is rapidly ad-

vancing toward its goal, and this year

lias engaged some distinguished soloists.

Harold Bauer, one of the soloists, ex-

I
ressed himself greatly satisfied to Miss

Steers with the orchestral assistance

given him. The conductor is chosen from

the Portland musicians and the people

are giving the orchestra their loyal sup-

port. Until bigger financial backing can

be secured the orchestra will continue

to give twelve concerts, partly regular

symphony concerts and partly popular

events. The programs are representative

and the audiences large and enthusiastic.

Evidently the Portland Symphony Or-

chestra is filling a certain niche in the

musical life of the city. Miss Steers is

very optimistic regarding the next sea-

son, expecting that it will surpass any

previous music season in her long ex-

perience as concert manager.

If you wish to become famous you

must be known and In order to become

known you need publicity and there Is no

more dignified way to gain publicity than

by dignified advertising. If advertising is

undignified then fame is undignified.

Mr. aind Mrs. (ieo. Krujier
AUTISTIC IMANO I\STHl<TI<>\

Stiiillo: IIIOII Kohlrr S: Chase llld):-

Tel. Kenriiy .'il.'.l. Ken. I'lione I'rnnklln lOSO

STI DIO KOH IIF-NT—Ry the hour or day
—Also l.-URo auditorium— I^ydia Sturte-
VHiit, 21G8 Sliattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley 131.

PIANO FOR SAI.K
Francis Bacon upright grand for sale.

$450, cash or terms. L. ('. B. "Review"
office.

Stella Raymond Vought
< (M.Oii ATI ill'. S<>l>i(A\0

<'oneerl .MiiiillKer
.'•<I0 Kohler A ChtiNC Illdfc., Tel. Kenrny IlliU

®R,^m6^^

For more than eiglily-four years—since William Knahe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals liave been developed into tlic wonder-

ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, througli its many operations in l)uil(li!ig.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under

the trained eye of a master craftsman, as tin- instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every corn-

poncnt part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-

sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly

investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the

piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not

convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
it desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching tlie keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kc.lilir & Cliase, 26 O'Far-
i«li St., San Krancisco.
I'lease send literature, prices

.Hid terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF Joseph Greven
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

11. U. Tl'HI'I-N, AoconipnnUt

Adilrexs: I.. K. Ilehyraer, Auditorium nidR.,

I^» AuBBl.-!.. < III., or Sclliy C. Oppen-

hriiiier, <>s Tost St.. Sun KrnncUco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
IIAlir VIUTIoso

•ioloist San Francisco Symphony Orchea-
tra. Available for ConcertM, HecltaU and
Instruction.
Studio: 1001 liohler * Chase nnildtng

Hcs. I'hone Bay View tUU

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE Cl'I.TVRK

Studio:

902 KOHI-ER A CHASE BLDC
San Francisco Phone: Kearny MS4

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
flAMST

Studio: ir>:i7 ISiiciid Avenue, Berkeley.
"iMionc Berkeley «(MM!.

ZHA Y CLARK.Soio Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Pianist Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: :n;!."> Sacramento St., U04 A St.,

San Knfael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and H.4RMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley. Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny

6454.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

studios: S02 Kohler & Chase Bldg., S. F.
.'j«22 Ocean View Ur., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE

•10.-, Kohler A I h.ise »M. Tel. Sutter T3S7

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICi: SPKCIAI.IST— COMPOSITION

studio. (i0:!-tiO4 KOHLER * CH.\SE BLDG.
IMione Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOI'RVNO **• -Andrew* Church
Voice Culture. Piano. SSS 27«h St., Oak-
land. Tel. 20T». Kohler & Chase OldB-,

Wednesdays Tel. Kearny .'.454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PI WIST AND TEACHER

Uesidenee :ind Studio. Olils lllllei;nss .\ve.,

IHlkljind. Tel. I'ie.lniont 5005.

MARION RAMON WILSON
OR VMATIC CO.VTRAI/rO

Opera Successes in Europe; 1 oncert Suc-
cesses in \merica. Address ISOl ( nliforni.i

St.. Sun lr:ilicisc.,. ielepll.Mie |-r„s|ie.-< :i»i-.:0

Mary Goonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINGI.NG

Studio :!i; ti.-inney BuildiMK. :«T« Sutter St.

lei. IliMlKlns •-:!:(. Res. Tel. Kearny 3:140

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
Fl.l TIST

Vvallable for Concerts as Soloist or for

Ohlleato Work. Res.. Belvedere, Marin
County. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TKXCHEIt <>|- si\(;i\(;

stuilio: lltao Scott St. IMioiie Fillmore I5«l

ADEEE ULMAN
Pupil of Oiacomo Minkowsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Te.ich<T of Voice. Studio 178

Common wialth Avf T.l. I'ac. SS.

LEILA B. GRAVES
l,% Hit SOPH VNO

V e < nltnri— rnpll »f Mme. Cnlllenu

Studio: :i:is 2lsl St.. (>..Ul:ilid. lei. Oak. Jdsl

STl I)IO TO S| lll.l-.T— liny or Mjiht liy

the Hour. Two Pianos. tenlrnlly lo-

cale*. Apply Mr. Mihallof. Ws Stoektoa
»i «V.a««r .'JldA.) !''><•» 703.

Voice Culture;—Opera, Oratorio,

Concert and Church Singing in all

languages.

MRS. J. GREVEN
Piano and Harmony

3741 Sacramento St. Tel. Pac. 1856

MME. ISABELLE MARiCS
C01VTR.\1>T0

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chaae
BulldluK. Telephone Kearny 54.V4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORG.4XIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department. Hamlin School

OrRan and Piano. Arrlllaca Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO
TO Ceutral Avenue. Phone Park lOttS

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stodtoi 1003 KohUr A Chaae Bids-
Phone Kearny 5454

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2.s3:i Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 34S

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque, Paris

Studio: 3107 WashlnctOD Street
Phone Fillmore 1K47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOI..O VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola, Ensemble Playing
434 Spmec Street. Phone Fillmore lISl

HENRIK GJERDRUM
Pianist—Instructor—Accompanist

2321 Jackson St. Phone Fillmore 3256

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kearny 54,%4. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunset 10S2

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coachinie. Studio; 173(5 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 530.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTR.*LTO

Teacher of SIneiuK. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tcl. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler A
Chase Bide., S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2311 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay <& Washington

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Nonh Brandt, Ptnno

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soloist. Tempi

I ClMir<-!i Woi
.-:t!t Clay St..

riu E!. Con-
ical iiistrue-

\\ est 4S!I0.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO; Available for EngnBements

Soloist, 'i'emple Beth I.srnel

Studio: 3(! AshlMiry St. Phone: Pac. 53,30

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy. Rome. Italy
BOO Kohler * Chase Bide Phone Kearn/

54.54. Res. Phone: Franklin 4086

ETIIEI. A. JOHNSON
StU'RANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Ciiasf Bldg.

Res.: 51 But'n.a Vi.st.-i Terrace
Tcl.: Park 1291

Ruth Degnan
PUIML OF rUACOMO .\ND MME.

MlN'KOWSKl
TEACHER t>F VOICE

LTJS PUi.. St. Tel. West 7013

KLSIK COOK HlTCillES
Pianoforte—Thol>ias Atatthay Medalist.

—

Soloist. Vci'ouipiinist and 'I'elielicr

VI -. I'l. 111. Ill .'-;i ,
S:ili l'-r;Mi. 1- •, l';ir. ;)2M.

RUTH VIOLA DAV I

S

PIWIST \Nn TEM'HEIl
Pupil of Wliicei S«nyne

Sliiillo: r.ir. Iliiena Vl.tn \ve. Tel PiirU :ill

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
s„l„lsl |-|ftli < linrch. C. S.. --nn Francisco.
Teacher of Voice. Urea Ih Ikic. Olcllon.
Studio: 7113 Heine Bldg. I.nkeslde 2N2

»J(W 'I'oleicrnph. KerVeley 3tMI<l

lODIII
.'.'".^rir.'.n'iiiiiii

Hi

Grand Prix, Paria

Grand Prize, St, LoutB

, HE richness, evenness, depth and

I
charm of Baldwin to^^ cannot be
duplicated. Only witrl ^e Bald-
win Piano can it be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and witti open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
If 70U ftrf int«>r«*t*d ! th« pur«bMe of tk rvally hirh*
irrKdf piano. I»t lu tell fou kbout tbe ktlrseU** •ffer vie

^hei^alDu)in|iano donipany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal,

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

S24S California Street. San Francisco, Cal.
COMMERCIAL

MISSION BRANCH, Miaatou and Zlst Streets

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th Ave.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halicht and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER 31, 1921

Assets »7I.SUI.::illl.ti2

Deposits «S.20l.21l!t.tt2

Capital Actually Paid Up i.(nkmmm).<mi

Reserve and Contingent Funds s.il50.<MK>.00

Employ cos' Pension Fund 37l,7.'3.4«

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager: A- H. R. SCHMIDT, Vlce-Pre»ldent and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vloe-
President; A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERRMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER. R. A. LAUENSTEIN,
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HETER. Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER. Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;
O, F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A, BUCK, GEO. TOURNT. E. T. KRUSE.
A H R SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW. E. N. VAN BERGEN,
ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS,

GOODFELLOW. EBLLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.
A dividend of FOUR AND ONE ftU.-\RTER (4>/4) per cent per annum was

declared for the si.\ months tnding December 31. 1921.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

SUZANNE PASMORE BROOKS
.506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MAR, ON FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2U1 Channing Way, Berkeley. Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54,')4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
.916 nolden Gate .-\ve. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MARJORIE E. YOUNG
1363 Grove St. Tel. West 4571

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jack.son Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Koarny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
R73 ScoH Stre«»t Tel. Park 517fi

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1679

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, K. & C. Hldg. Tel. Kearny .">-l,")4

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

PEARL HOSSACK WHITCOMB
lOOTi Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K. .")454

OTTO RAUHUT
3.'^7 .-Xrguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
'

Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

(I. XniVET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Crove St. West S054

IIWH AMI <>IICIIKSTR\

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
i:;7 Powell St Suner •14.=i7

iiEi'.n AM) >iorTiiPiECE >i\i\i:it

LOUIS J. PAQUET
7S0 Mission St. Sutter 6355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Ilaiglit SI Park 3S20

s axopiiom:

N. B. BAILEY
r.fiO Geary f^t. Tel Prospect 46»»
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

SUMMY'S OCTAVO EDITIONS - Sacred Series
iluluiU' AVI

in the ittore

itlHI for nil tillll'.MS ih:
<'hurfh S<T\li-<-.

VSK
MV KAlTn LOOKS i;P TO THKK, liy .1. S. FeariH, $0.10
KMJHT THE GOOD FKJHT, by linrry H. Pike, WhlTi

d l>v C liivton F. Kuniniy Co., ChienK". ami for sale by IIF.NHV (;i<<>ill':

of tlie Wll.i'IV II. AI,I,K-\ <<>.

l;{5 Kenrny St., San Frnnelseo

Henry Bretherick
ORGANIST

2r>Nn IIiikIi Str

Nellie Strong Stevenson
PianlMt, Teaelier, Lecture Iteeltalx. CiaHM

llijitary and Appreciation of Muxic
I0;n Leavennorth St. Franklin U

CalirorTua
Fiftieth Grand Concert

Season 1921-22

Sunday, February 26. 1922, 11 A. M.

Victor Herbert
The Famous Orchestra Director and

Composer, Will Act as Guest Con-

ductor and Will Direct His

Own Irish Fantasie

Soloist, Viola Ellis, Mezzo-Soprano

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

QonStance Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Pupils Accepted

Inquiries made at

801 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kearny 5454

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

H.-iinmerstein's Ijondon and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite 70,1 Kohler •& Chaxe liulldinK
I'lione Kearny r»4r»4

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and I'rimary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
>Vordi> and Muaie

ABBIB GBRRISH-JOIVES
Adaptions and Descriptions

OLIVK B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the resv't of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE $1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

\\

{N

iiitsmii^llmtlm

These, and many other well known musicians, after years of

exacting use, gladly testify to the Greater Beauty

and Durability of

THE COSTLIEST PIANO IN THE WORLD

"*fiamli,

BEATRICE CLIFFORD: "After nine years of con-

stant use my Mason & Hamlin Grand is, in beauty

of tone or action, wholly unimpaired."

INA G. GUSHING: "Its quality is perfect and its

durability beyond understanding."

EDITH CAUBU: "Notwithstanding ten years of

constant use the tone of my first Mason & Hamlin

Grand seems to grow more beautiful each year.

My second one is equally satisfying."

LUELLA WAGOR COPLIN: "After nine years of

daily use it is -still unsurpassed for depth and

beauty of tone and responsiveness of action."

OTTO FLEISSNER: "After years of hard service

I can find nothing more to be desired."

EVA M. GARCIA: "My Mason & Hamlin has been

a .source of complete satisfaction."

that the world l<nows no piano which equals the

.Mason & Hamlin."

JUDETH HYMAN BLOCKLEY: "The passing

years have but confirmed my opinion that the

Mason & Hamlin is truly the world's greatest

piano."

ESTELLE GRAY LHEVINNES: "My Mason &
Hamlin Concert Grand is a source of constant joy

and happiness. I have never known so beautiful

a piano."

MARY ALVERTA MORSE: "My beautiful Mason
& Hamlin has been of invaluable service—a source

of inspiration and joy."

SOPHIA N. NEUSTADT: "There is no piano in

the world for which I would exchange my Mason
& Hamlin. I consider it beyond compare—the

Greatest Piano in the World."FRANK CAR«OLL GIFFIN: "Ten years of con-

slant use has only reafTirmed my earlier judgment

For the First Time Since 1917 Our Mason & Hamlin Stock is Reasonably Complete.

We Invite a Most Critical Hearing and Inspection of These Beautiful Pianos.

ELIZABETH SIMPSON: "Never has my Mason &
Hamlin piano been other than most satisfactory.

I consider that it has no equal."

ALICE SECKLES: "The Mason & Hamlin Grand
which I purchased seven years ago I can unre-
servedly say is as beautiful today as when I first

received it. It has given unalloyed pleasure and
satisfaction."

HUMPHREY J. STEWART: "After ten years of

trying studio work my Mason & Hamlin Grand
retains the same beautiful qualities that so
charmed me when I bought it. It is truly won-
derful."

WALLACE A. SABIN: "After ten years my tw»
Mason & Hamlin Grands remain just as perfect

as ever. Tlieir lasting qualities in both tone and
action have surprised and gratified me."

I

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutler Sti.

Victor Talking Machines
^ile>^B.Allen(9.

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Joie—99 South First

Sheet Music

^.
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CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY CLOSES ITS SEASON VICTOR HERBERT SENSATION AT CALIFORNIA

With Myra Hess as Guest Artist an Interesting Program was Interpreted

in Masterly Fashion—Large Audience Shows Its Enthusiasm by
Insistent and Spontaneous Applause—Society and Mr.

Hecht Have Reason to Feel Proud

Distinguished American Composer and Conductor Enthuses Thousands
of People at Sunday Morning Concerts and Throughout the Week

With His Effective Interpretation of Orchestral Numbers
Including Selections from His Own Works

By ALFRED METZGER Bv ALFRED METZGER
The Chamber Music Society of San

Francisco closed its season of 1921-1922

at the Scottish Rite Auditorium last

Tuesday evening, February 28th, with one
of the most interesting and most success-
ful concerts of the season. The guest ar-

tist was Myra Hess, the noted English
pianiste, who thoroughly justified all the
enthusiastic endorsements that heralded
her coming here. Although we only had
an opportunity to hear her in ensemble,
still there was sufficient display of artist-

ry and technical skill to detect the bril-

liant soloist even among the more sub-

dued ensemble environment. Miss Hess
participated in the interpretation of

Brahms' Quintet, op. 34, F minor, for

piano and strings. Personally we would
prefer a more vigorous and masculine in-

terpretation of the piano part of this

quartet. But evidently Miss Hess has her
reason for her own ideas in which she
was joined by her audience. So we don't

count in this instance.

When we say that we prefer a more
masculine reading of the Brahms Quintet
than Miss Hess gave us we do not mean
that her attack and playing is effeminate.

On the contrary it is very firm and solid.

But for some reason, possibly an idea

to endeavor to blend the piano tone with
the strings, Miss Hess' playing appeared
at times not quite clear, as if it were
blurred with pedal effects. At times we
could barely hear the piano. But we are

convinced that these were conditions for

which the artist possibly was not respon-

sible. As far as we could ascertain Miss
Hess is an artist of the highest rank,

thoroughly imbued with the spirit of the

finest musicianship, and constantly en-

deavoring to secure the very marrow of

the meaning of a composition.

The members of the Chamber .Music

Society gave an excellent reading of this

Brahms Quintet. It is a most diflRcult

composition and requires the uttermost

depth of emotional expression to bring

it adequately before an audience. We
thoroughly enjoyed the complete accord

that reigned among the members of the

society, and specially were we pleased

with the virility and force with which
they brought out the more "dramatic"
episodes of the work. It was unquestion-

ably a well thought-out. carefully re-

hearsed and thoroughly efficient reading

of one of the finest chamber music com-
positions in the repertoire.

Although the Brahms Quintet was
played with excellent taste and musi-

cianship, we liked the Schumann Adagio
from the A minor Quartet and the Schu-

bert Quartet movement in C minor the

best of the evening's presentation. Here
the splendid lyric qualities of the Cham-
ber .Music Society were predominant. The
four musicians sang like one individual-

ity and the graceful, poetic and romantic
phrases were negotiated with a uniform-

ity of taste and unanimity of thought that

could not help but make a lasting im-

pression upon the hearer. Messrs. Per-

singer. Ford. Firestone and Ferner sure-

ly acquitted themselves in a manner wor-
thy of a musician of the highest type.

The introductory number of the pro-

gram we left to the last, for it was a
novelty worthy of more than passing at-

tention. We cannot say that we were
overfond of this work. Specially the first

two movements seemed overweighted
with a languorous monotony of themes and
ideas that appeared to change by force

rather than natural evolution. In the last

movements we found more Interesting
moments, specially as the melody and
rhythmic accentuations were better de-

fined here. While the work has nunieroua
ultra-modern leanings, it cannot be called

altogether an example of the ultra-mod-

ern school for the composer frequently
travels along the path of his thematic
development with rather conventional
concessions. We find many beautiful mo-
ments in this work, specially in the an-
dante expressivo movement, and the
members of the Chamber Music Society
gave it a most excellent reading.

In conclusion we wish to congratulate
the Chamber Music Society of San Fran-
cisco, Elias M. Hecht, its founder, and
Jessica Colbert, the manager, for the bril-

liant success of this season. We believe
there is no chamber music organization
in the world that could attract more peo-

ple, enthuse larger audiences and give

The engagement of Victor Herbert, the
distinguished American composer-con-
ductor, at the California Theatre this
week and next is beyond question a huge
success. During the Sunday morning con-
cert and four times each day Mr. Her-
bert leads the California Theatre Orches-
tra in an excellent program of represent-
ative compositions. Among these program
numbers Mr. Herbert's own works are
specially enjoyable. We like his conduct-
ing on this occasion even better than we
enjoyed him during the Exposition. He
belongs to those ever youthful geniuses
who do not lose their mental or physical
vigor as the years advance. It is a pleas-

:»IAHV GVKDKN
(I <>|><-riiti<- \rti.st and Uirrt-tor <if th«- ( liii'iico «»|'«->-li

h Will <>|u-ii n Two Week!.' KnKiiKeinent nt the CIvIe
torliiin on lloiiiliiy. >liir<*h :£7lh

greater pleasure than the Chamber Music
Society of San Francisco has given us
this season. There are few communities
that can present a thousand music lovers
at a chamber music concert and San
Francisco has reason to feel proud of its

achievement and of the chamber music
society itself. Those who did not attend
this season certainly lack that musical
responsibility which draws the dividing
line between really musical people and
the make-believe.

Are you really interested in music? If

so subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical
Review. Only three dollars a yoar for :,2

Issues.

ure to note his accentuation, his effective
attainment of specially pleasing musical
moments, and his fine sense of melodic
How and rhythm, Mr. Herbert's person-
ality also appeals greatly to the people
and he never fails to receive a genuine
ovation concentrated by the unanimity of
public enthusiasm.

Last Sunday morning Mr. Herbert con-
ducted his own Irish Fantasy, a most dif-

ficult work, and the orchestra responded
splendidly to the baton of the famous
musician. It was an excellent interpreta-
tion of a splendid composition. The .'tolo-

ist of the event was Miss Viola Ellis, con-
tralto, who sang a group of vocal num-
bers with fire and a voice of fine re.«on-

ance and power. She is an artist of un-
questionable standing and infuses her
work with every ounce of effort and in-

tensity, thus putting her very soul into

her vocal expression. For this she attains
the respect of her audience, who on this

occasion gave her a hearty ovation, neces-
sitating encores and repeated appear-
ances before the footlights.

Herman Heller conducted several com-
positions in his usual vigorous manner,
while Leslie Harvey played an organ solo
conformant to the best principles of or-

gan playing. Victor Herbert, as stated be-

fore, repeated his triumphs at every per-
formance throughout the week, and not
one of the least effective of the numbers
on the program was a selection contain-
ing excerpts from his various comic opera
triumphs. The California Theatre man-
agement is heartily to be congratulated
for the idea of bringing Mr. Herbert out
here and the genuine delight displayed
by the audiences is sufficient reward for

the management's good judgment in this

direction.

Victor Herbert will again make his ap-
pearance at the California Theatre's
Grand Sunday morning concert when he
wields his baton over Herman Heller's or-

chestra tomorrow morning. Herbert will

lead the orchestra in the playing of Tri-

umph, from the suite Columbus. Colum-
bus is an orchestral suite of Herbert's
own composition in four movements, of
which Triumph is the last. It depicts the
last moments of suspense and eager ex-

pectation before the cry of Land! the tri-

umphant ending expressing the final real-

ization of Columbus' vision.

Herman Heller will lead the orchestra
in three numbers, which will include
Bachanale from Samson and Delilah by
Saint-Saens; Cortege Nuptial by Burg-
mein and Goldmark's overture, Sakun-
tala. The soloist for the concert will be
Miss Marian Nicholson, violinist, who will

offer Souvenir de Moscow by Wieniaw-
ski. Miss Nicholson is a native of Saa
Francisco and has received all of her
musical education in this city. For the
past two years she has been studying
with Louis Persinger and has already had
much success before clubs and in con-
cert.

The organ solo by Leslie V. Harvey
will be Intermezzo and Valse Lente from
Sylvia by Delibes.

EIGHTH SYMPHONY CONCERT

By ALFRED METZGER
As usual the Columbia Theatre was

crowded to the doors last Sunday after-

noon when the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred
Hertz, gave the eighth popular concert of
the season. As is natural on an occasion
of this kind there wasn't a number which
we had not heard before, and therefore
an intelligent musical review becomes
difficult, for the reason that we could only
repeat what had been said once. The op-

ening number, RIenzl Overture by Wag-
ner, gave the new trumpet player, W. A.
Thieck, a fine chance to display his rich,

mellow tone and his fine shading. And
the excellent musician took ample ad-
vantage of his numerous opportunities.
The Ballet music from Faust pleased a

number of thc\se in the audience and de-
lighted because of its melodious richness
and its terpsichorean limpidity. The De-
libes Sylvia Suite gave enjoyment be-

cause of Its delicacy of execution and fine

accents, while the two .Mendelssohn war-
horses—The Spring Song and Spinning
Song—sounded as ethereal as ever. Cha-
brier's brilliant and effervescent Rhapso-
dic Espagna closed one of the most ef-

fective popular programs of the season.
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You Are Invited to Hear the Duo-Art Piano

A nother Typical Duo-A rt Program
Time: Any time
Place : Your own home

Minuet. Op. 14, No. 1 Paderewski
Played by IGNACB PADEREWSKI

Scherzo in B-flat minor Chopin
Played by JOSEP hofmann

Kamennoi-Ostrow Rubinstein
Played by HAROLD BAl ER

Prelude in C-sharp minor Rachmaninoff
Played by OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH

Lie bestraum No. 3 1-iszt

Played by RUDOLPH GANZ
Litany Schubert-Cortot

Played by ALFRED CORTOT
La Canipanella Paganini Etude. No. 3 Liszt

Played by FERRUCCIO BUSOM
Irish Tune from County Derry Grainger

Played by PERCY GRAINGER
Nocturne in F-sharp. Op. 15. No. 2 Chopin

Played by ARTHUR RUBIXSTEIN
Danza Espanola, No. 10 Granado.s

Played by ENRIdl'E GRANADOS
Prelude. Op. 12. No. 7 Prokofteff

Played by SERGE PROKOFIEFF

You are cordially invited to organise a group of friends to hear the above wonder-

ful program on the Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange

this or some other program at any time in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steinzvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art Pianos, Aeolian

Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet M usic and Music Books.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

San Francisco

IGNACE PADEREWSKI
What a program ! The instrument that plays

it is tlie instrument of which Paderewski
himself lias exclaimed:

"/ shall be proud indeed to have my playing

reproduced 7tnth such manifest fidelity."

Patlerewski makes reproducing rolls today
E.xcLUSiVELY for tile Duo-Art piano.

Shermanlilay& Go.
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno

—

Vallejo—San Jose Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
li:\« HK.K i)V IMANO, «Ut(iV> A M> « (>>l POS I TION
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OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco
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in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
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Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

Arrillaga Musical College
V. de .\rrillii(i:i, Direetor

.*. L. ArtiKues, Prex.: I.ouN AU-Krlii. Vlee-I'reii.

Unexrelled taellitles for the atudy of music in all

Urn branebea. Large Pipe Orsan. Recital Hall.

2.315 JACKSON STREET
San Franciaco, Cat. Phone Weat 4737

Manning School of Music
J(>H.\ C. MANNING, Director
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Snn FranciNCO. Cat.
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chool, or phone Fillmore ;il».'..
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Public School Music, .Accredited Diploma

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
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THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
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—
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MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

INTOLERANCE OF MUSIC CLUBS

In the issue of the Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view dated February 18th there appeared an ar-

ticle from the pen of George Edwards which was
headed "Standards and the Musical Club" and
which represented Mr. Edwards's views in regard
to certain organizations in California. No name
was mentioned, and only those directly concerned
with the afifair could possibly have known which
musical club was referred to. It was in this re-

spect an absolutely impersonal communication.
Mr. Edwards is entitled to the courtesies of the

columns of the Pacific Coast Musical Review
just the same as any one else who wishes to make
a legitimate protest or endorsement as the case

may be. And if a communication is untrue or

based upon misunderstandings then the party
referred to has a right to reply to such communi-
cation and the columns of this paper are open to

such reply just the same as they were to the
original communication.

That Mr. Edwards's articles appeared on the

editorial page does not make the same less a com-
munication to this paper signed by its writer, and
since every journal publishes occasional contri-

butions from the public, we do not see why the

Pacific Coast Musical Review should not be per-

mitted to use the same privilege. But evidently

the Pacific Musical Society, which claims to have
been the victim of Mr. Edwards's wit although he
does not mention any name, does not concede a

newspaper the right to open its columns to the

public. Its Board of Directors regard the article

as a personal afifront, as a slanderous attack, and
as vindictive persecution of their organization.

The following letter addressed to this paper
speaks for itself:

San Francisco, February 27, 1922
Mr. Alfred Metzger
Editor Pacific Coast Musical Review
Kohler & Chase Rldg.
San Francisco, Cal.
My dear Mr. Metzger:—
The Board of Directors of the Pacific Musical So-

ciety at its regular meeting on February 2l8t, 1922,
passed a resolution requesting the return of its courtesy
card and reque.'^ting that its subscription to the Pacific
Coast Musical Review by cancelled at the expiration
of its subscription (these are the exact words.—Ed.)
This action was taken after due deliberation and full

consideration of an article on the editorial page of
the Pacific Coast Musical Review of February 18th, the
contents of which, in the opinion of the Board is per-
nicious and slanderous.

The Pacific Musical Society has always held your
paper in high esteem and has never known it to

deal in personal matters of such a nature. The Board
believes that you are both morally and legally responsi-
ble for this article and therefore the Board is justified

in taking this action in the matter.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF PACIFIC
MUSICAL SOCIETY.

By Ethel Poole Morek,
Business Secretary.

.And now the Pacific Coast Musical Review
must consider itself slapped on the wrist. If in

future the concerts of the Pacific Musical So-
ciety are not recorded in these columns it is be-

cause the Board of Directors insisted upon return

of its courtesy card, and so the young artists, ap-

pearing at these concerts and most of whom are

paid very niggardly, are to receive less publicity,

because the Pacific Coast Musical Review dared
to publish a communication signed in good faith.

Of course we regard this entire matter as a huge
joke, and we trust that the next administration
of the Pacific Musical Society will be less sensi-

tive to criticism and more liberal and broad-
minded than the present one.

THE SISTINE CHOIR TO VISIT HERE

Recent announcement that arrangements may be con-
cluded to secure the permission of the Vatican in Rome
to have the Pope's Sistine Chapel Choir come to the
Pacific Coast, upon completion of the Australian tour,

for fulfillment of which the world-famous choir is to

leave Naples March 12th, has caused widespread inter-

est in the possibility of the great Sistine Choir organ-
ization appearing in this city and other important cen-

ters of the West.
The Australian tour of the choir, which will be opened

on Easter Saturday, April 15th, at Melbourne, will mark
the first time in the 1800 years* peerless existence of

this remarkable choral organization, that the Sistine

Choir has left the European continent. Eight weeks'
mmimum will be spent in the Antipodes, with a maxi-
mum of fourteen weeks of appearances in the important
cities of Australia.

Frank W. Healy of this city, who has been commis-
sioned to submit to the Vatican for approval and ac-

ceptance, a list of influential music lovers of San Fran-

cisco, guaranteeing twelve Pacific Coast appearances of

the choir, after its Australian appearances, must report

the names of the guarantors by cable to Rome prior to

the departure of the choir on March 12th. Acceptance of

the list of underwriters would then be indicated by re-

turn cable from the Vatican.
Monsignor Antonio Rella, distinguished conductor of

the Sistine Choir, has expressed the wish that the or-

ganization come to this country, before returning to

Rome upon conclusion of its Australian tour, and to

gratify this request of the noted director of the Vatican

singers, as well as secure for the Pacific Coast such a

remarkable musical achievement, Healy is now engaged
in making up the list of guarantors and prominent music
lovers that is to be submitted to Rome.

SOPHIE BRASLAU'S ART

Sophie Braslau, who will give a recital in this city

at the Century Theatre on Sunday afternoon, March
12th, which will be her only appearance in San Fran-

cisco this season, must be regarded as one of Fortune's

favorites. Braslau is the possessor of a beautiful voice,

a contralto of the rarest quality, and she has worked
wit'ii such zeal and intelligence that it is under as com-

plete control and as willing and docile a servant as the

voice of a coloratura soprano.

As evidence of the strides Braslau has made in the

intellectual side of her work no better proof can be

found than in the program she has arranged to sing in

San Francisco. Thereon are found so many compositions

of real merit and musical numbers of genuine impor-

tance that the list may be termed one of the most at-

tractive program offerings of the season. French, Ger-

man. English and Ru.ssian works, Bassani's difiicult

Cantata The Distant Beloved, and the everpopular Brin-

disi from Lucretia Borgia are outstanding features of

the following complete list:

The Distant Beloved (Cantata for One Voice) (Bas-

sani); Das Irdische Leben (Gustave Mahler). Wer hat

dies Liedlein erdacht? (Gustave Mahler), Ewig (Eric

Wolff). Die Verschwiegens-Nachtigall (Werner Josten),

Weinachten (Werner .losten); Vocalise (Song without

words. Cry of Russia) (Rachmaninoff), The Classicist

(.Moussorpsky). Berceuse (Moussorgsky), Pain (Mouss-

orgsky). The Storm (Mussorgsky); Se un giorno tor-

nasse (Raspighi). Serenade (Grovlez). La Procession

(Cesar Franck), Brindisi from Lucrezia Borgia (Doni-

zetti); The Lost Chord (Arthur Sullivan), Same Old

Dear Old Place (Leslie Wilson), Ma Li'l Batteau (Lily

Strickland), As We Part (McNair Ilgenfritz).

Ethel Cave-Cole will preside at the piano for Miss
Braslau's recital.

Marvine Maazel, the brilliant yoimg American pianist,

who has made such an excellent impression since arriv-

ing in California a few weeks ago, gave three programs
In Berkeley recently, each of which added to his already

enviable reputation. These programs were as follows:

Twentieth Century Club House, Monday. February 6,

1922. at 8:15 p. m.— (a) Prelude G minor (Rachmanin-
off), (b) Legende (Godowsky). (c) Hunting Song (Men-
delssohn), (d) Warum (Schumann), (e) Toccata (Saint-

Saens); (a) Impromptu F sharp major ^(Chopin), (b)
Scherzo B flat minor (Chopin), (e) Nocturne D flat ma-
jor (Chopin), (d) Etude (Aeolian Harp Study) (Cho-
pin), (e) Waltz E flat major (Chopin); March Militalre
(Schubert-Tausig), Etude D flat major (Liszt), Rhap-
sody No. 6 (Liszt).

SEQUOIA LITTLE THEATRE

Willard Moore has organized a seven-piece string or-

chestra which will supply incidental and entr' act6
music for the Sequoia Little Theatre, 1725 Washington
street, when it opens with four one-act plays, Saturday,
March 4th. Moore is a highly rated teacher of harmony,
well known in the local fleld, as well as having a New
York reputation. But though a professional musician,
Moore has organized this orchestra only for the mutual
aid of the musicians and the Sequoia Little Theatre. A
performance will be given each Saturday and Tuesday
evening throughout the month of March, with incidental
engagements at some of the local clubs. The orchestra
is composed of Mignon Marsh and Abraham Weiss, first

violins; N. Pahlka, second violin; M. Shipperley, 'cello;

J. C. Nicol, fiute; Adele Marsh, piano; R. Efcanilia, bass.

Moore will direct.

ELIZABETH SIMPSON'S BERKELEY RECITAL

A delightful recital was given at Elizabeth Simpson's
Berkeley studio on Saturday afternoon, February 11th.

This was the fourth of this season's series. An impor-
tant feature of Miss Simpson's educational work is the
training of teachers and an attractive part of the pro-

gram was the playing of several talented young pianists

who were presented by various members of her normal
class. The balance of the program was very artistically

interpreted by pupils who are studying under Miss
Simpson's personal guidance. The program was as fol-

lows: Sonata (Mozart-Grieg), Miss Jaqueline Otto, Miss
Simpson; Suite E fiat (Bach), Miss Helen Merchant;
March des Kobolds (Grieg), Miss Eleanor Chamberlain;
Polonaise (Chopin), Miss Ruth Hoskinson; (a) Warum
(Schumann), (b) Scherzo (Schubert), Miss Gladys Sib-

ley; May Night, The Sea (Palmgren), Mrs. Richard Mar-
tin.

VASA PRIHODA AN INSPIRING VIOLINIST

Youthful Bohemian Virtuoso Holds Large Audience at

Matinee Musicale Through His Intense Per-

sonality and Magnitude of Art

By Constance Alexandre
The Matinee Musicales have proven a great success.

We recognized their true worth last season and again
this year. The reasons are because Miss Alice Seckels

has first of all given her subscribers a delightful list of

artists on this series and then because the entire en-

vironment is artistic as well as informal. But I believe

the friendliest audience toward the artist himself was
that which gathered to hear Vasa Prihoda on the after-

noon of February 27th. The entire atmosphere was laden

with enthusiasm which knew no bounds. That Mr. Pri-

hoda had the ability as well as personality to hold these

people in such a high pitch of intenseness is in itself a
most remarkable feat. It is a well known fact that when
a series of concerts attracts for its audience a large per-

centage of the elite, rather than members of the ar-

tists' colony, there is bound to exist a bit of restless-

ness as well as inattentiveness. Therefore, I repeat that

Mr. Prihoda's personality was so keenly felt that 'scarce-

ly a person left the Colonial Ball Room of the St. Fran-

cis Hotel until his last tone had faded into a mere noth-

ing.

As the opening work Mr. Prihoda chose Beethoven's

Sonata in A major, op. 47, known as the Kreutzer

Sonata. It served to reveal the dexterity of his technic

and the breadth and warmth of his tone. On the other

hand Mr. Prihoda left something to be desired from an
interpretative standpoint. He did not dissect all the pas-

sion and depth of emotion existing in the work. I am
also inclined to believe that he was at a great disad-

vantage in this work by the overpowering of the piano.

Otto Eisen may be an excellent pianist when playing

solos, but as an ensemble player he has much to acquire.

There is no sense in trying to produce the same amount
of volume from the keyboard as a conductor would secure

from a symphony orchestra. It simply can't be done and

the result is that the pianist is bound to hammer as Mr.

Eisen did and appear in an altogether different mood
than the co-operative artist.

It was in the Symphonic Espagnole of Lalo's that Mr.

Prihoda revealed his genius. He proved here that he

possesses a temperament aglow with fiery heat and all

the impetuosity of youth. As if this soul imbued with

flaming colors had taken a sudden flight into ethereal

regions, so did Mr. Prihoda's entire conception and na-

ture change while playing Mendelssohn's On the Wings
of Song. It was one of the most poetic and altogether

exuberantly beautiful tonal renditions of this number
that I have ever heard. Grace and ease as well as purity

of execution were all displayed in Mr. Prihoda's per-

formance of I Palpiti of Paganini and La Ronde Lutln

of Bazzini. which he gave as an encore. From the en-

tirety of Mr. Prihoda's performance, I may state that

he is one of the bright lights among the younger violin-

istic stars.

Miss Lillian Steeb, sister of Olga Steeb. is planning

to leave for New York City, where she will do ad-

vanced piano work with Galileo. She is a pupil of her

father. Karl Egon Steeb. and also studied with her sis-

ter, Olga Steeb, the well known pianist. Miss Lillian

Steeb will return September 1st to resume her teaching

activities.
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MUSICIANS' CLUB GIVES FINE EVENING

Select Orchestra Under Direction of Victor Lichtenstein,

With N. Schwarzman, Nathan Firestone and Lajos

Fenster as Soloists Feature—Flute Quartet

Proves Unique Novelty.

By ALFRED METZGER
A very congenial and representative number of prom-

inent musicians and tlieir friends assembled at the

Musicians' Club headquarters on Saturday evening,

February 25th, and listened to a program of unusual

merit and interest. An orchestra consisting principally

of men of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra under

the direction of Victor Lichtenstein played the orches-

tral parts to two concertos. One of these was the Co-

relli Concerto Grosso for two violins and orchestra and

the other Concerto for 'Cello by Haydn. In the first

named work Nathan Firestone and Lajos Fenster played

thq solo parts, while in the second concerto N. Schwarz-

man recently arrived in San Francisco, and a 'cellist

of surpassing skill and intellectuality, was the soloist.

The orchestra included such excellent musicians as:

Orley See, J. Willard, Julius Haug, Mr. Hutchison, Emil

Hahl Mr. Dietrich, Hother Wisnier, J. Previati, N.

Schwarzman (during the first concerto), Miss Beatrice

Becker and Miss Arndt. This is hardly the place to

publish an analytical and detailed criticism, inasmuch

as it was a social affair. However, we can only say that

Mr Lichtenstein had the orchestra well in hand, proved

himself an excellent musician and the soloists as well

as orchestra played in a manner worthy of the finest

traditions of the art. They well earned the enthusiasm

they aroused.
A unique as well as interesting composition was a

Rondo Capriccioso-Quartet for flutes, by Robert Russell

Bennett a noted New York compo.=er and pianist. The

composition belongs to the ultra modern school and con-

sists of one movement which is full of those unique in-

tricacies, modulations, cacaphonics and similar adjuncts

of futurism. The work was first produced in New York

by George Barrere and later introduced in Boston by

the Longy Club. This was its first performance in San

Francisco. It has various elements of humor which are

so obvious that they cannot be overlooked and indeed

it requires mighty able flutists to overcome its various

intricacies and difficulties. The following four musicians

were fully competent to cope with this work: Anthony

Linden, first flutist of the San Francisco Symphony Or-

chestra- Elias M. Hecht, flutist and founder of the

Chamber Music Society of San Francisco; Willard

Flashman, first flutist of the Tivoli Orchestra, and Ralph

Shanis, solo flutist of Oakland.

The evening was closed with an interesting address

on China by the Surveyor General of California, who vis-

ited that country as a member of the Chamber of Com-

merce tour. Quite a large number of members and lady

guests were in attendance. However, the club member-

ship does not take full advantage of these handsome

new quarters. There ought never to be any extra seat-

ing space when an event of this kind takes place. There

is no club in San Francisco that possesses the thoroughly-

professional instrumental talent contained in the Musi-

cians' Club and the concert given the other evening

practically without rehearsal was as fine a musical per-

formance as one wishes to hear. The members of the

Musicians' Club ought to be proud of their organization

and should turn out in large number at all their func-

tions.

MYRA- HESS REVEALS LOFTY ART IN CONCERTO

Grieg Concerto Given a Most Brilliant Reading by Myra

Hess, a Magnificent Piano Virtuoso—Orchestra Un-

der the Baton of Alfred Hertz in Splendid Shape

By Constance Alexandre

The second symphonic program given for the young

people of San Francisco took place at the Civic Audi-

torium on Thursdav afternoon, February 2?.rd. The hall

was crowded and the enthusiasm knew no limit. Mr.

Hertz began with the Overture to the Marriage of Figaro

of Mozart and the rest of his program included the

Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 of Grieg and the delightful Over-

ture to Weber's Der Frciscliutz. All were exquisitely

done showing our famous symphony conductor and his

men 'in their verv best form. Of the three orchestral

numbers on the program 1 believe the children derived

most enjoyment from the Peer Gynt music, particularly

the episode entitled, In the Hall of the Mountain King.

It may be helpful for the youngsters to thoroughly un-

derstand the music, if explanatory notes were provided

with the programs. Then these young people would have

known who Peer Gynt was and all about the suite.

Naturally, when a soloist is announced with the or-

chestra keen interest is manifested. On this occasion

Myra Hess, the sensational English pianist, performed

the Grieg Concerto and two works of Chopin, The Minute

Waltz and the A flat major Ballade. The Grieg Concerto

is in itself a most gratifying work for an artist to re-

veal her greatest gifts. It is tuneful, is imbued with the

quaintest and most charming atmosphere of the north,

with its peculiar intervals and chromatic scales that

Grieg alone knew how to write in order to reveal the

characteristic tunes of his native country. The phrases

and themes are short, it is true, but they are melodious.

They are built upon the Folk Song of the Scandinavian
country rather than upon the more modern major and
minor scales. And if the music has its individual traits

it certainly had at this performance an artist with rare

individuality for its interpretation.

Miss Hess has everything in her favor. She possesses

a tone that is firm, yet pliable, and it is always musical

and of a singing quality. She has a complete control of

dynamics and her phrasing is both skillful and intellec-

tually musicianly. What is more, and aside from her

technical powers and assurance. Miss Hess possesses

a feminine nature. One feels when listening to her that

the soul and heart of a very gentle and cultured woman
is being poured forth. There is delicacy and refinement

in her reading of Chopin which she played as if she loved

the pieces of this venerable master. Miss Hess, too, pos-

sesses excellent judgment for she never tries to exag-

gerate in color effects, speed or power. She is an artist

with unusual simplicity. One will have a long time to

wait before hearing a woman with a more delightful

personality which is felt throughout her entire artistry.

Let us hope to hear Myra Hess in recital. 1 know she

must have a great message to deliver.

Johanna Kristoffy
pniMA DONNA SOPRANO

Tkoroush Vnrnl nnd Dramatic Tralninc

lUO WB»hlnK«on St. Phone Franklin 1721

LAURA FILER GRIFFING APPEARS IN RECITAL

A little girl with a dimpled and smiling face, appear-

ing in socks and a dainty frock, made her bow before a

large audience in the Italian Room of the Hotel St.

Francis on Monday evening, February 27th. She did not

seem to be handicapped with the fear of a first appear

ance. Children of eleven years of age hardly realize the

Importance of a debut nor are they apt to undergo the

nerve-strain it usually calls forth. Little Laura Filer

Griffing stood in front of this large audience as she would

nani, and sang lyrics by Handel and Arditi. Mrs. Talbot
has a voice of rare beauty of texture and crystalline clar-

ity. Her coloratura is neatly executed and her phrasing
is marked by elegance and taste. She, too, has a ten-

dency to travel from the key which mars what would
otherwise be exquisite vocalization. Her breath support
is unusually well controlled and the many ornamenta-
tions existing in these songs of the bravura type were
sung with grace. 1 do hope that some day someone will

induce Mrs. Talbot to enunciate distinctly. 1 did not

expect to understand the words of the Ernani or Lucia
arias, but 1 did try my best to hear those of Home Sweet
Home and Mighty Lak' a Rose.

At the piano for Laura Filer Griffing and Mrs. Talbot

was that efficient and talented artist, Mrs. Cecil Hollis

Stone. She is at all times dependable and a player upon
whom the artist can always rely for colorful effects and
ample support.

CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.

KATHARANE EDSON
IN CONCERT DANCING AND READINGS

MnnaKemrnt Alice Seckels. «S Pout St.

Studio: 13T3 Post St.

Intonation

M\UI\\ M<HOI,SO\
The Delichtful tallfornia ViollniMt Who Will Be Solo-

iNt at the ('nilforniu Theatre Sunilay
^lurnini;; Concert

before her immediate friends in her home and with all

the poise and assurance of one years older, she started

her program with the Canzonetta of d'Ambrosio and
Moszkowski's Serenade.

This youngster Is astonishingly talented. The mere
fact that she memorized an entire program consisting

of De Beriot's Concerto along with shorter numbers is

in itself a remarkable feat. She draws from her violin a

tone of splendid volume and power enhanced by warmth.

Her fingers are nimble and she places them with cer-

tainty. Her most obvious fault at the present time is

an inclination to deviate from the pitch, which can eas-

ily be rectified if corrected at this particular period of her

tuition. She is musically inclined and possesses a fine

sense of rhythm as displayed in one of Kreisler's Vien-

nese waltzes which she played as an encore. All in all I be-

lieve that Laura Filer Griffing is a name to be remem-

bered for she no doubt will develop into a fine artist if

she continues upon the avenue she is traveling. Only

words of the highest praise are due to William F.

Laraia, who has so carefully and ably prepared this

child, in her chosen field. He deserves the very heartiest

commendation, for the excellence of his work mani-

fested in Laura's playing.

The assisting artist on the program was Dorothy Rae-

gan Talbot, who rendered excerpts from Lucia, and Er-

By JOHN W/HITCOMB NASH

It is not an uncommon thing to hear singers of even
national prominence sing "off-key." The condition is uni-

versally disliked, yet it is comparatively easy to pre-
vent. "True, the trouble is basic and wherever it exists

one may know that the principles of vocalization have
never been mastered. A singer who sings with the ear,

whose vowels are equally resonated, and who under-
stands the great principle of relaxation, will have no
difficulty in accomplishing perfect intonation. Occasion-
ally, one hears a singer whose work is so satisfying in

this respect that the voice seems to melt and blend
with the tones of the orchestra; in some cases actually

taking on the characteristics of a flute or a 'cello.

All voices are more difficult to manage at the extremi-
ties of the range, but if the middle tessitura is satis-

factorily developed, a study of the breath impulse and
the necessary relaxation of tongue, jaw, and throat will

soon enable the student to assume correct bodily con-

ditions for free tone emission and thus insure good
intonation.

Equalization of breath pressure is an operation which
is consciously performed although it should be auto-

matically controlled, and as a matter of fact it is one
department of vocal development which calls for much
practice; on the other hand, change of pitch is accom-
plished by mental demand, and we are absolutely un-

conscious of the working mechanism. The controlling

agent in the former is muscular, in the latter it is the

sense of hearing, and any unnecessary muscular action

of either the throat. Jaw. or body only handicaps the

function.

The singer's habits should be automatic but they must
be correct. In this respect it is fitting to draw attention

to two incorrect ways of singing high tones which are

very prevalent; these are the falsetto and the forced-up,

throat-held tone which defeats its own purpose by tak-

ing all the singing or expressive quality away. Many
so-called trained singers are guilty of one or the other

of these pernicious habits. Cultured vocalism includes,

as a primary requirement, an even scale of unolistructed

tone, and it requires but little penetration to see that

an even scale is impossible if either of these defects

exist. The fundamentally correct tone is not difficult to

discover for it is characteristic of the normal speaking

voice, and when properly resonated it is the means as

well as the object of development.

Many writers have presented their formulas on the

printed page but vocal-tone is something to be listened

to and can be studied only through the sense of hearing,

and as far as the tone itself is concerned, demonstration

seems to be the only practical method of reaching the

pupil, who, by a process of reaction manages to dupli-

cate the condition and incidentally the tone. No doubt

the Bel Cantists of two hundred years ago would have

been pleased to record their methods had it been in

their power to do so.

Intelligent analysis seems to be the most valuable

method of studying any art, and if we will concern our-

selves with nature's demands, and the conditions there-

of, and then apply them to acknowledged song values,

vocal study is likely to be much more interesting and

much more efficient than by any process of voice place-

ment. Much of our vocal terminology is unsound but

vocal teachers generally do not seem to feel the need

of standardized uses of names such as may be found

in a musical dictionary. "Head-voice" is a term one

often hears, yet to some it may mean falsetto, to oth-

ers, high resonance, and yet others may associate it

with an imitation of a six o'clock whistle. Who can de-

scribe a "covered tone"? and we might go on.

Intonation is a term covering exactness in every de-

tail of pitch, attack and release, vowel-color and move-

ment; each of these must be given separate considera-

tion, in fact, each merits much study and many chap-

ters of discourse. The vital condition which is responsi-

ble for so many unsatisfactory singers, is not given

nearly enough attention, especially in the early stages

of vocal training. Many imagine they possess it, and it

sometimes takes weeks and even months to bring them

into a consciousness of its full meaning. I refer to RE-

LAXATION, which, while not a positive voice-builder is

a condition which must be thoroughly appreciated if the

student's progress is going to be secure and substantial.
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OPERA LECTURES AROUSING INTEREST

The opera lectures that are to be given by Sydney
Francis Hoben are causing a great amount of interest

among many of the social set and vocal scholars as well.

Already Miss Alice Seckels, who is arranging the series,

has received a large number of subscriptions. The first

of these lectures will take place at the Fairmont Hotel
at three o'clock on the afternoon of Tuesday, March 7th.

The subject for discussion will be the Jewels of the
Madonna of Wolf-Ferrari and Mr. Hoben will give a
dramatic version of the work with illustrations at the

piano. On Friday afternoon, March 10th, Mr. Hoben will

speak on Massenet's little operatic gem entitled Le
Jongler de Notre Dame. Wagner's Music Drama will be
the topic of discourse on Monday afternoon, March 13th,

and on Thursday afternoon, March 16th, Mr. Hoben will

lecture on Bellini's Norma.

It is to be hoped that many other opera devotees will

avail themselves of the opportunity of listening to this

series. They will be both interesting and enlightening
and those conttmplating hearing the operas when given

by the Chicago Opera Company this month certainly can
not afford to allow such a privilege to escape them.
Take this chance when you can for you may never
again have the means of hearing these lectures as Mr.

Hoben will give them.

FRANK W. HEALY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Manager Frank W. Healy will present the great pian-

ist, Leopold Godowsky, in his farewell recitals for sev-

eral seasons to come at the Scottish Rite Auditorium
Tuesday night, March 21, and Sunday afternoon, March
26. Godowsky has arranged most interesting and com-
prehensive programs for these occasions. On Easter
Sunday afternoon (April 16) Mr. Healy will present

Fritz Kreisler, the most fascinating figure in the world

of music, for his only recital here in five years. This
and Kreisler's concert at the Municipal Auditorium,

Fresno, Monday night, April 17, under Mr. Healy's di-

rection, will be the only appearances of the great vio-

linist in Northern California. After Kreisler Mr. Healy
hopes to present the Sistine Choir from the Vatican,

Rome. This choir, the most famous body of singers in

the entire world, under the conductorship of Monsignor
Antonio Rella, Maestro and Director of the Sistine

Chapel Choir, an authoritative and sound musician of

commanding and magnetic personality, is booked for a

tour of Australia, commencing Easter Saturday, April

15. The mere announcement that the Sistine Choir

may appear here has commanded the interest of musi-

cians who appreciate that not only is the Sistine Choir

comprised of the most beautiful voices to be found in

the world, but that it sings the most beautiful composi-

tions to be found in the world of literature. To bring

the Sistine Choir to America is a stupendous concert

project but due entirely to the fact that the proposed

visit to America is "not a money-making proposition" it

will only be necessary for Manager Healy to raise a

guarantee of $45,000 for twelve concerts on the Pacific

Coast and His Grace. E. J. Hanna, Archbishop of San
Francisco, R. M. Tobin, secretary of the Hibernia Bank,

and W. H. Leahy, proprietor .jf the Tivoli Opera House,

and other conspicuous music lovers. Catholic and non-

Catholic alike, have subscribed to the guarantee fund.

Irene Meussdorffer
SOPRANO

Available for Clubs, Teas. Weddings

601 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Res. 487 Hanover

St. Tel. Randolph 2038

ESTHER HOUK ALLEN

Contralto

Available for Concert and Oratorio

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University
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•CELLO VIRTUOSO

Kurmerly Solo 'Cello nilh (he State Theatre In Moa-
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STANFORD GLEE CLUB CONCERT

The Stanford Glee Club will give its San Francisco
concert on Tuesday evening, March 7, at the Scottish
Rite Auditorium. Mrs. Warren D. Allen, contralto, is

going to appear as guest soloist. The student soloists

with the Club will be Marsden Argall, '23. baritone, and
Richard Malaby, '23, pianist and accompanist. Under the

direction of Warren D. Allen, the University organist,

the Club is going to present a program of the highest
class of choral music. There are sixty-five men in the

Club, the largest membership in the history of Stanford
University, and never before has the institution known
such a remarkable musical organization. The standards
of the Glee Club are so high and they are being carried

out so faithfully that the singing of this organization
is a positive delight.

The program for the three concerts will include ope-

ratic selections from Verdi's Ernani, Gounod's Faust,

and Bizet's Carmen; part songs by Sir Henry Bishop,
Sir Edward Elgar, Palmgren, Huhn, Coleridge Taylor
and others. The concluding number will be German's
rollicking Rolling to Rio. A few numbers of amusing
character will complete the choral part of the program.

Mrs. Allen is going to sing My Heart is Weary, from
Nadeshda by Goring-Thomas and with the accompani-
ment of the Club she will do two of the quaint old

Kentucky folk songs called Lonesome Tunes, arranged
by Howard Urockway, also Sydney Homer's Requiem.
Mrs. Allen's work as a concert singer is so well known
in this city that her friends will look forward to her
appearance here.

Mr. Argall will sing a group of songs and appear as

the soloist in the Toreador song from Carmen which he
Kings with remarkable magnetism and artistry. Mr.
Malaby will play a group of solos and as he is one of

the most brilliant musicians that ever registered at the

University, his assistance to the Club is invaluable.

OPERA SEAT SALE OPENS

Next Monday morning Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer
will open the public seat sale for the coming engage-

ment of the Chicago Grand Opera Company in the Civic

Auditorium for two weeks beginning March 27 and end-

ing April 8. Up to the present time, the advance mail

orders received have surpassed in amount those which
were sent in last season before the company arrived

and there is every indication that the success of the

coming season will equal if not surpass the record made
last year.
To the six tenors already announced. Director Gen-

eral, Marv Garden, has added a seventh, Ulysses Lappas.

I ne success ot this Greek tenor in his appearances with
the Company in New York were so great that Miss Gar-
den decided to introduce him to the West. The two
roles in which he particularly impressed New York
audiences, those of Jiilien in Louise and Dick Johnson
in the Girl of the Golden West, will be sung by him
here. One of the operas in the repertoire which is

awaited with particular interest is Tannhauser, which
has not been heard here for many a vear. Josef Schwarz,
wliose spectacular American debut in Rigoletto with
the Chicago Company last season will long be remem-
bered, will sing tlie role of Wolfram in the Wagnerian
opera, and with him will be heard Rosa Raisa, Cyrena
Van Gordon and Riccardo .Martin. Tannhauser was sung
by the Chicago Company in New York on February 8,

the first production of opera in German since the war.
The revival was unquestionably popular as it drew a
full house.

Edith Mason, the American soprano who joined the
Company this year, has proved to be one of the most
popular members of the organization. The critical re-

ception accorded her in New York was one that placed
her beyond question in the front rank of prima donnas.
Of her work in Madam Butterfly. H. E. Krehbiel wrote
in the New York Tribune: "She made a charming
creature out of Cio Cio San both musically and dra-

matically. She won the enthusiastic sympathy of the

audience at once and held it to the end."
A complete list of members of this greatest operatic

organization ever known to go on tour include the fol-

lowing artists:

Sopranos—Mary Garden, Edith Mason, Rosa Raisa,

Margery Maxwell; contraltos—Cyrena Van Gordon,
Irene Pavloska. Philine Falco; tenors—Lucien Mura-
tore, Edward Johnson, Ulysses Lappas, Forrest Lamont.
Riccardo Martin, Jose Mojica, Lodovico Oliviero; bari-

tones—Georges Haklanoff. Josef Schwarz, Giacomo Ri-

mini. Desire Defrere, Hector Dufranne: bassos—Vir-

gilio Lazzari, Edouard Cotreuil, Constantin Nicolay, Sal-

lustio Civai. Principal conductor, Giorgio Polacco.

The repertoire for the two weeks' engagement ot

the Company is as follows: .Monday. March 27. Aida:

Tuesday, Love of Three Kings; Wednesday. Rigoletto;

Thursday, Tannhauser; Friday. Juegler of Notre Dame;
Saturday matinee. Romeo and Juliet; Saturday night.

Jewels of the Madonna; Monday. April 3. Louise; Tues-

day, Madam Butterfly; Wednesday. Norma; Thursday,

Salome; Friday Boheme; Saturday matinee. Girl of

the Golden West; Saturday night. Monna Vanna.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers

—

All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,

to appear in the issue of same week.

Los Angeles, February 19, 1922.—Music will play a
more important part than ever in the life of Hollywood,
the beautiful suburb of Los Angeles. Plans for a sum-
mer season of the Philharmonic Orchestra at the "Bowl"
are nearing completion. The Bowl is an open-air amphi-
theater, nestling in the Hollywood foothills. It is ideally

endowed by nature, both as to scenic beauty and
acoustic qualities. Fully forty thousand people can find

accommodation, with available parking space for many
hundreds of motor cars. The Bowl is easily accessible,

situated off one of the principal streets, which are

served with street car connections. Previous musical
and dramat'c performances have tested its possibilities

as an art-center with surpas.sing success. Present pro-

posals mention a series of forty concerts by an ensem-
ble, numbering from 64 to 70 instrumentalists chosen
from the Philharmonic Orchestra. This series of con-

certs is to open the first Tuesday in July, with programs
' daily except Monday. Arrangements to raise a guarantee
fund of $.^0,000 have been successfully launched by Mrs.

J. J. Carter, F. W. Blanchard and C. E. Toberman. well

known Hollywood citizens.

Ten thousand dollars already have been secured in

Hollywood through the sale of one thousand ticket

books, the latter including 40 tickets. This would enable
season ticket holders to 25 cent admission while single

admission will probably sell at fifty cents. A campaign
is being organized to dispose of additional one thousand
ticket books in Hollywood and the same number among
Los Angeles music lovers, whereby the $;50,000 needed
as a minimum guarantee are to be procured. This drive

will open with a banquet to be held at the t'ity Club,

Thursday. March 2nd, where delegations from many
prominent clubs will attend. All the financial responsi-

bilities will be shouldered by a large Hollywood com-
mittee to be formed, while the management of the or-

chestra is to be undertaken by William Edson Stro-

bridge. the present orchestra manager of the Philhar-

monic Orchestra. The latter organization as such does

not participate in the negotiations for the summer sea-

son planned at Hollywood by Hollywood people. De
tails of the season are established only in a tentative

manner. It is certain, however, that Walter Henry Roth-

well, conductor of the Philharmonic Orchestra during
the last two and present winter seasons, will not con-

duct the concerts. In fact, he is planning to spend the

summer In Europe.
Rumor has it that Victor Herbert will direct the con-

certs. No confirmation nor a denial of the report could

be obtained, although it was stated from well informed
sources, that the conductor will be a man "interna-

tionally known for work of this nature." Similarly it

has been admitted that once a week guest conductors
will wield the baton, among them local artists and mu-
sicians "that have a special message."
Compositions by resident and western composers will

be preferably featured inasmuch as they fit into the pro-

gram schedule, it being implied that the offerings will

be of lighter character, therefore will not Include sym-
phonies. So far it is planned to give a concert every
evening at eight o'clock, except Monday and Thursday.
Thursday will be children's program and played in

the late afternoon, while the Sunday programs are to

be devoted to sacred music.
Comprehensive improvements in the Bowl will be

begun soon, including perfection of the seating arrange-
ments. For this purpose a fund of $.5,000 is being set

aside. Everything indicates a highly successful promul-
gation of the plans, which bid fair to be but forerun-

ners for great music festivals at the Bowl, including

open-air opera performances.

Reinald Werrenrath, who sang here twice under the

Behymer auspices, made many friends, not only be-

cause of his lovely voice, but through his artistry. His
programs were appealing and pleased all types of lis-

teners. They ranged from the classics of the eighteenth
century to the modern song, including serious and light

favorites. Werrenrath has a naturally beautiful voice,

splendidly developed in all registers. Unlike some of

his famous Latin colleagues he uses charm of voice

more as a means than that he considers it as the end.

Thus his faculties of expression have full play and he is

a master in that regard. Odd as it may sound, I admired
particularly his singing of the "popular" numbers which
he gave with appreciable artistic refinement, free from
any attempt to please the gallery-gods.

Rising to the occasion of an exquisitely beautiful

program, Schubert (E flat major, opus 125, No. 1),

Franck, (D major) and Debussy (the andantino of opus
10) the Zoellner Quartet gave us beyond doubt one of

the best played chamber music concerts of the season.

Particularly in the Schubert they did ideal play-

ing, style and timbre of tone being of that classic

quality one thinks Schubertian. Their versatility was
well established in the Franck quartet with its strug-

gling, mystic <iuality. Here harmonic and thematic detail

work left nothing to be desired. They were true inter-

preters of this, psychologically so deeply-grounded work.
Franck demands mentality i)aired with poetic sense, and
he found it in the Zoelhurs. Tonal finesse, delicacy of

shading and coloring was foremost in the Debussy
movement. Antoinette Zoellner received a special ova-

tion for her excellent violin playing, but it was a tribute

that was none the less meant for the quartet as an
ensemble, for an ensemble they are in every sense of

the word.

"FITZGERALD'S for the advancement of music''

Guterson Selects The Knabe
Mischa Guterson, the renowned conductor of the

large Symphony Orchestra at Grauman's Theatre,

Los Angeles, uses

The Knabe
exclusively in all his work. He, like hundreds of

other famous musicians, has found in this superb

piano an unequalled tone quality, resonance and

subtle responsiveness to touch.

We cordially invite you to inspect the KNA BE
in b-jth upright and grand models. m
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With soloists it is as with friends. How do we re-

member them, how much do they mean to us, time will

tell with as much cruelty as with glory, as the case may
be. Soloists, too. come and pass out of our remembrance.

Of the few that remain within our reminiscences, I

think Calmon Luboviski will retain a strong hold on

memory, for his playing, as 1 stated last week, is classic

in its kind. Luboviski enters into the spirit of his

selections as few do. Thus the mood of the Kreutzer

sonata became real to his listeners, as did that of the

Chaconne, or of the Praeludium and Fugue of Pugnani, to

mention only his principal selections. He brings the

characteristics of style to full life, and with a quality of

technic and tone which leaves little to be desired. His

tone is clear, strong, bell-like as in the forceful strokes

of the Pugnani or the Bach. If his interpretation of the

Beethoven was the most interesting number of the pro-

gram from that angle, not to mention his virtuosity of

playing, then his quality of tone and excellency of left-

hand execution was still more impressive in the last

two selections. But just as his tone can assume a

serenity that knows naught but purity and revels more
in forceful clarity than color, so this player also finds

the touch that produces notes of captivating sweetness

combined with rare elegance.

As stated before, Luboviski was hailed by his large

audience as few fiddlers ever have been greeted in this

town. In this record-breaking success he found an in-

valuable partner. May Macdonald Hope, that artistic

pianiste who like a true artist restrained her musical

ego in admirable lashion, while offering accompaniments
that were pianistic in the best sense of the word. Lubo-

viski will play a second recital on March 23rd. It will

be a musical event of note to judge from his recent

offering.

Maude Fenlon Bollman, soprano, proved that she pos-

sesses not only the technic of singing, but the spirit of

"music for the voice," when giving a decidedly

successful recital. Nor is her fine musicianship and
gift for artistic detail work limited as to repertoire, for

the program given by this artist revealed an exceptional

width of musical adaptability. While Mme. Bollman's
tones not always show the minute flexibility in the high
register, she reveals in the middle and lower range of

her well placed voice, yet one must admire her thought-

ful as well as easy use of vocal means. This was happily

borne out in her selections with flute obligato (Jay
Plowe), where the roundness and color quality of her
notes was strikingly evident. There is a happy, spontan-

eous element in .Mme. Bollman's singing. At the same
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time she reveals herself as an artist who wins strong
effects with forethought as to vocal and interpretative
detail. Thus her hnely varied program ottered a delight-
ful survey of the vocally wortn while, with every single
group hnding its characteristic ke.vnote of style. .Mme.
liollman, one feels, has a convincing conception of her
selection, a faculty, which undouliteiily accounts also for
her good diction.

Listening to Mendelssohn's eternally youthful melo-
dies, as lasting in their charm as Shakespeare's Midsum-
mer Night's Dream, I could not help but wonder how the
general conception of genius changes as time goes on.

1 was thinking of young Erich Korugold, wtiose c'omposi-
tions, long before he reached the age of seventeen, at
which age .Mendelssohn wrote his incidental music, had
been printed and circulated among the musical wise-

acres by his well-known father, Julius Korngold, music
critic of a Viennese daily, teli.x was the son of a
banker, if I remember well. Ihougli his early fame did
not rival that of Erich Korngold, whose opera Tote
Stadt, had its American premiere at the New York
Metropolitan lately, yet which of the two prodigies will

be remembered longer? So far Korngold has proven him-
self little more than a fascinatingly gifted eclectic. Will

he ever give us anything like the Midsummer Night's
Dream music? He needs a much larger orchestra to ex-

press himself, than dear, young-old Felix did at any
time, but he says less.

This brings me to the performance of the Mendels-
sohn work by our own Philharmonic, being a large,

very large, and to my mind, too large orchestra for this

airy music. Yet there were many moments when Mr.
Rothwell subdued his numerous players to a delicacy

of tone, specially in the Scherzo, which was admirable.
1 hardly think that the new seating arrangement, which
unites all the violins on the left side, benefits Mendels-
sohn music. There was too much violin tone, though
beautiful tone as it was. The woodwind section did love-

ly work in the Scherzo, and -Mr. Paul Mattersteig's tuba
tones added a thrillingly romantic timbre to the over-

ture. It was a likable performance, though it might have
gained with a wider elasticity of phrasing at times.

Sylvain Noack, concertmaster of the orchestra, won
high honors in the B minor violin concerto by Saint-

Saens, played by him with excellence in tone and tech-

nic. It was one of the most distinguished performances
heard here, Mr. Noack's reading being one that com-
bined elegance and forcetulness. Aside from slight tonal

shortcomings in high positions of the first movement
and regards interpretative quality which probably only

a Frenchman can find for this typically French work,
one found rich pleasure in the refined playing of this

artist. Saint-Saens' concerto is one of great difficulty,

so that the sweeping playing of the soloist in the first

two movements was all the more impressive. There was
a lovable sweetness in his rendition of the caressing

Sizilietta of the second movement, while he showed im-

pressive aggressiveness in the last movement, a rather

patchy piece of music, in no wise on a level with the

charm of the well developed first two movements. Mr.

Noack showed a poise during the long concerto which
bespeaks well his strong equipment as a violinist. Mr.
Noack has always been noted for his artistry, but he
succeeded to give more of his musical personality, than
ever before, rousing his audience to warm applause after

every movement of the long concerto, finally meeting
with an ovation.

Thilo Becker
PIANIST

Teacher of Oiga Steeb, Claire Forbes Crane, LeMter Dono-
hue, Colin Cnmpbell, :«lildred JnnilNOn, Mrs. Clill'ord l.utt,

Adelaide Go.snell. Shibley Hoyes, etc.

Studio: 431 South .\lvarado St. I'hone .'.3:(4r..
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cert Direction, (Jrace Carroll Elliot.

DAVOL SANDERS
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JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
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For information see Mrs. H. O. Joseph, Secretary, 330
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Salnt-Saens' distinctly symphonic score of this inter-
esting concerto could hardly have been treated more
effectively than was achieved by Mr. Rothwell, who
seemed to enjoy displaying the vast detail of the score,
while rendering an accompaniment of unsurpassed
charm. The shading was greatly varied, but always fit-

tingly reserved. The score includes many incidental
solos, among which that for the oboe, played delight-
fully by Henri de Busscher, was one of delightful qual-
ity.

Little need be said about the symphonic poem by
Theodore Dubois, entitled Intermede Symphonique de
Noire Dame de la Mer. It is of semi-mystic quality,
which shows the infiuence of Cesar Franck, as also of
Wagner, in unmii'takable manner. (Dubois in fact has
done much to popularize Wagner in France.) This
symphonic poem is evidently influenced by Tristan and
Isolde, both in mood, harmonization and orchestration.
The orchestra showed good tone quality.

Disappointing indeed was the performance of the
Tannhauser Overture, which was asthmatic, •'short of
breath" in phrasing. It sounded heavy, which affected
tcne quality and lessened its dramatic appeal.

-Mme. Catherine Shank, one of our most popular so-
pranos and teachers of voice, was chosen soloist for the
coming Popular Sunday afternoon concert. She was
heard in arias from Mozart's Marriage of Figaro and
Gounod's Romeo and Juliet. The program selected by
Conductor Walter Henry Rothwell embraced a wide va-
riety of compositions containing both classic and mod-
ern works. These numbers included Polonaise from
Eugen Onegin (Tschaikowsky) ; Symphonic Poem, Wal-
lenstein's Camp (Smetana); Intermezzo (Pierne); Fu-
neral March of a Marionette (Gounod); Valse de Con-
cert (Glazuunow), and the Prelude, Die Meistersinger
(Wagner).
February proved a busy month for the Philharmonic

Orchestra, with one symphony concert in San Diego, one
symphony concert in Santa Barbara, one in Pasadena,
a school concert at the Auditorium, in addition to the
Popular and Symphony concerts here and due daily re-

hearsals.

Mme. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, contralto, assisted by
Grace Andrews, accompanist, appeared in an all-Spanish
program of her own in San Diego last week. The popu-
lar contralto will sing her selections in the original
Spanish version, preceding them with those English
translations and interpretations which have lent such
uniqueness to. her appearances. The program consists
of sixteen numbers, devoted to folk and art songs.

Edgar Hansen, gifted coach and accompanist, is study-
ing with Conductor Don Philippini and Mme. Suzanne
Lehman, operatic soprano, for the purpose of widening
his repertoire of the vocal, pianistic and orchestral lit-

erature.
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Mine. Alma Stotzler, well known soprano and vocal

coach, is inaugurating a series of weekly studio recitals,

beginning March 9th. The opening recitals will be de-

voted to the study of the Russian vocal literature. Three
of her artist pupils, Pauline King, Vivian Saunders and
Georgia Stark, offered a charming program during the

reception given recently by W. J. McClosky, noted por-

trait painter. Miss Naomi Hoffman, who scored such a
success as Santuzza during the production of Cavalleria

Rusticana by Mme. Stetzler's opera class, has resumed
her studies with Mme. Stetzler after a vacation spent
in Salt Lake City. Miss Saunders was successfully heard
at a musicale in the Kantz Art Gallery and gave a

program at the Government Hospital in Sawtelle.

Monday evening, February 27th, the Zoellner Quartet
brought to a close their brilliant series of chamber
music concerts at the Ebell Club. This was the sixth

recital in the series. A program in keeping with the

high standing of these artists had been announced for

this concluding concert. The Zoellners had as assisting

artist Homer Grunn, the well known pianist, who played

with the Zoellner Quartet the Schumann quintet. Tliis

work has not been played in Los Angeles for several

years. A detailed review of this event will appear next

week.

May Macdonald Hope, pianiste of the Los Angeles
Trio, announces that the next program has been post-

poned until April 4th, when we shall hear a piano quin-

tet by Harold Webster, who enjoys the distinction that

his music is beyond the editorial desires of our publish-

ers. Webster makes the "mistake" of writing music
which, in the minds of our music publishers, does not

meet their requirements, whatever these may be. How-
ever, it has a distinct mes-sage of its own, and we shall

look forward to listening to his muse.

Thursday evening, March 9th, Mme. Estelle Heartt-

Dreyfus, whose vocal art and interpretative personality

have won her a place in the heart of discriminating list-

eners, will give her annual Los Angeles- recital at the

Gamut Club Auditorium. San Diego has just heard her

and evidently with great delight. Mme. Dreyfus has

chosen with that keen artistic discrimination of hers

when she invited Emile p-erir. the "king among viola

players," to be her associate artist. Mr. Ferir will play

several solo numbers, including his lovely Songe, a

suite by Attilio Ariosti (a IGth century composer), and
another work of his own, The Fiddler, which is new to

Los Angeles. He has written several viola obligati to

Spanish songs which Mme. Dreyfus renders witb such

rare understanding. Ueing of Spanish descent Mr. Ferir

could probably more than any one else enter into the

spirit of these melodies which the singer culled from

the treasure house of folklore and more developed art

when passing through the land of the Dons last year.

Her program include.s songs by Bettinson. Stanford and
Harty, Strauss, Brahms. Wolf. Moussorgsky, Nunez-

Robres, Calverdi. Manuel de Falla and Callejo, ranging

from the old-fashioned British folk melody to these of

Spain, including Russian, German and Spanish art songs

and ballads. As usual. Mme. Dreyfus will be assisted by
Grace Andrews, the pianiste, who has shared in so many
of her recent successes.

Music at the Theatres

At Grauman's a European program was rendered with

the usual appeal these Sunday morning musicales have

to constantly large audiences. Conductor Guterson
summed up the best in Ma.^senet's Thais during an ar-

rangement of his own, directing it with warmth and
dramatic force. Three smaller numbers by C'hopin, Mar-

chetti and Rubinstein portrayed the romantic mood of

the old world with finesse. The musical highspot of the

program was reached in a novel arrangement from
Grieg's second violin sonata, the principal theme being

rendered by four solo violins with orchestral accompa-
niment. Strauss' waltz. Wine, Women and Song, had

Just the right Viennese fervor under the Guterson baton.

Adele Marcus, pianiste, filled a well merited return

engagement, giving a brilliant reading of the Chopin
Polonaise in A flat. This young pianist has the making
of a worth-while musician. Owing to the illness of Ar-

men Tokatlian, the tenor scheduled to make his local

debut. Miss Pauline Dreusike, soprano, substituted for

him. Her Manon aria and The Brilliant Bird by David
brought her warm aiiplause. Her voice possesses sweet-

ness and clarity, as well as technical ease. For next

Sunday's program Sid C.rauman announces the Eroica

Symphony and the Egmont Overture by Beethoven.

At the California—Conductor Elinor gave a splendidly

varied i)rogram, reaching from the popular classics to

the classic popular, being Berlioz Racoczy March and
charming medley of Italian airs, most pleasingly ar-

ranged. The Racoczy March revealed more than any-

MR. and MRS. GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
JIIST HMTIItXIOn KI«0>1 KI'HOPK

Stufllo: 40.'. Kohler & ChnM*- IllllB- 'r<-l- Kenrny .'.4.V1

thing else the musical strength of the ensemble who
played it with elan and aplomb. Elinor's very soul lives

in the hauntingly melodious Italian tunes which liter-

ally "brought down the house." thanks also to the fine

work of the strings and woodwind sections. Kentucky
Blues added a touch of syncopation in which the Califor-

nia Orchestra does rather unique work.
For the near future Conductor Elinor promises an in-

teresting array of standard overtures, which will please
his audiences undoubtedly, for these will give him occa-
sion to demonstrate his dramatically inclined directorial
abilities.

THIRD POPULAR MUNICIPAL CONCERT

The Philharmonic Trio, which consists of three very
well known and e.xcellent artists, namely, Orley See, vio-

linist, Wenceslas Villalpando, 'cellist, and William Car-
ruth, pianist gave a program for the College of the Holy
Names in Oakland on Friday afternoon, February 24th.

The excellence of their performance earned for them a
well deserved triumph and the trio rendered the Beet-
hoven Trio, op. 1. No. 3, and the lovely Arensky Trio.
Orley See gave a group of solos including the Prize
Song from Wagner's Die Meistersinger, Brahms' Hoch-
stein A major Waltz and tlie Romance and Finale from
Wieniawski's D minor Concerto. In all of these solos
the faultless execution of Mr. See was observed along
with his- clearly defined interpretations. Those in at-

tendance manifested very distinctly their appreciation
by enthusiastic applause.

MERO-FANNING JOINT RECITAL

An unusual recital event is scheduled as the next
number of the Alice Seckels' Matinee Musicales. when
in the Colonial l?allroom of the St. Francis Hotel on
Monday afternoon, March 20th, Selby C. Oppcnheimer
will present Yolanda Mere, the famous Hungarian pian-

ist, and Cecil Fanning, the popular American baritone,
in joint recital.

Madam Mero's art has endeared her to American au-
diences and she is easily the foremost of present-day
exponents of pianoforte of the gentler sex. It is claimed
she combines the delicacy of her sex with the power of

masculinity, and, that in her interpretations of the big
Liszt Rhapsodies, she stands peerless. Madam Mero has
also been loudly commended for her artistic readings
of Beethoven and Chopin, as well as her clear under-
standing of the more modern compositions of Debussy
and his confreres. In this recital Madam Mero's share
of the program will include an interesting Chopin group
and works by Brahms, Rachmaninoff, Debussy and the
Second Liszt Rhapsody.

Cecil Fanning is one of the genuinely important de-

velopments in American music. He is an artift of con-
summate skill with a vocal equipment on a par with
the world's greatest. Fanning enjoys a popularity ex-

tending the length and breadth of the North American
continent and stretching over the broad Atlantic, where
British and Continental triumphs have readily fallen to

his lot.

The combination of these two artists on one program
should serve to create one of the most interesting musi-
cal afternoons of the season.

GALLI-CURCI PROGRAM

Only the intimate friends and acquaintances of Galli-

Curci are aware of the versatility of the diva, who has
taken the musical world by stjrm. It is not generally

known that the charming singer, who will appear at the

Exposition Auditorium in San Francisco on Sunday aft-

ernoon, -March 19th. under the management of Selby C.

Oppenheimer, is a gifted pianist, a fluent linguist, an
authority on Italian literature and a charming lonver-

sationalist. Withal, she is most modest and unassuming,
and does not believe in the sincerity of the so-called

"artistic temperament." She is a sane, simple, human
person, a serious artist, first and last.

Her versatility is indicated in a rai)id survey of her
career. When she was four years old, the great Mas-
cagni heard her play the piano and advised her to

study hard. At sixteen she had taken prizes in piano and
harmony at the Milan Conservatory, and was able to

support her family by giving lessons. Then it was dis-

covered that she had a voice, she taught her.-elf. and,

after many rebuffs, Galli-Curci made her debut in Rome
at the Constanzi Opera House in l^igoletto. It may
be interesting to note that for this performance she re-

ceived only $6.25. Besides her interest in the piano and
in singing Galli-Curci was an ardent student of lan-

guages and literature. She took highest honors as a lin-

quist at the International Institute of Languages, Milan,

and first prize in literature at the Liceo Alessandro
Mazoni. She sings in six languages—English, French,

Italian. Spanish, German and Russian.

Seldom does a great singer excel in the concert field

as well, but Galli-Curci has proved that she is equally

at home in either. In both coloratura and lyric roles she

has won success, and as a singer of ballads she is sec-

ond to none. Galli-Curci will present an unusually in-

teresting program at the San Francisco recital. With
her husband, Homer Samuels, at the piano, and Manuel
Berenguer assisting as flutist, the following numbers are

included in the offering: Deh piu a me (Old Italian). Ho-

noncini). Quel ruscelletto (Old Italian) (Paradisi);

Comino autrefois, from Pecheurs de Perles (Bizet);

Echo Song (with flute) (Bishop); Nuit d'etoiles (De-

bussy), Tarantella (Rossini), Roses d'hiver (Fonte-

nailles), Hymne au Soleil. from Le Coq d'Or (Rimsky-

Korsakoff ) ; Romance (Gaubert). Autumn leaves a'whirl

(Samuels), Mr. Berenguer; A Widow Bird Sat Mourning
(Treharne), My Shadow (Samuels). Down in the Forest

(Ronald); Mad Scene from Lucia with flute) (Doni-

zetti).

Galli-Curci tickets are now on sale at Sherman, Clay

& Co.

The Auditorium Committee of the U.iard ot Supervis-
or.-i has planned a very attractive and high class pro-
gram for its third popular concert, to be given at the
Exposition Auditorium on Thursday evening, .March 1().

For the first time in the United States a municipality
will place its official endorsement upon chamber music.
and will present the Chamber Music Society of San
Francisco in a number of selections. In Europe many
chamber music organizations are backed by various
cities, but in America they have had to depend upon
public spirited citizens for their support.

The local Chamber Music Society, founded by Elias
Hecht, is the leading organization of it;-i kind in the
West and is now in its seventh season. Its personnel is

of the best, consisting of Louis Persinger, the musical
director and first violinist; Walter Ferner, the distin-

guished violoncellist; Louis Ford, second violinist and
an American artist of distinction; Nathan Firestone,
one of the best violists in America, and Elias Hecht. one
of the first ensemble flutists of America today. In addi-
tion to quartet r.umbers, there will be solos by Louis
Persinger and Walter Ferner.

The vocalist of the evening will be Florence Macbeth,
America's foremost coloratura soprano, and long a prima
donna of the Chicago Opera Association. Her many suc-

cesses last year were crowned with an ovation at the
Manhattan Opera House, New York, seldom witnessed.
The great audience was literally taken by storm by
her appearance in Hamlet and thousands of her admir-
ers remained until no less than twenty curtain calls

had been taken. Even then the audience refused to go
until Miss .Macbeth appeared in a stage box and sang
Annie Laurie. In one of her selections Elias Hecht will

play a flute obligato. The third item of this opulent eve-

ning will be a group of solos on the great municipal
organ by Uda Waldrop. Prices will be popular, reserved
seats being 50 and 75 cents and $1, and they will be on
sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s Monday morning, March
nth.

SYMPHONY CONCERTS

At tomorrow afternoon's symphony concert in the

Columbia Theatre Louis Persinger will appear as so-

loist with the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra un-

der the direction of .\lfred Hertz, performing the Sym-
phonie Espagnole of Lalo. The iiresent season is Per-

singer's seventh as concert-master and assistant con-

ductor of the Symphony Orchestra, he having previ-

ously held similar positions in Brussels and with the

famous Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, and his solo

appearances are always eagerly looked forward to by
San Francisco music lovers.

Another feature on this week's program is Sargasso,

a new symphonic poem by Edward F. Schneider, the

well-known San F'rancisco composer and teacher. Mr.
Schneider is ranked among California's foremost com-
posers, having written the music for two of the Bo-

hemian Club "Grove Plays," besides numerous other

orchestral and piano compositions. The symphony an-'

nounced for tomorrow's concert is the E flat Major of

Mozart.

The popular concert to be given next Sunday, March
12, will present another attractive list of light numbers.
two of which are new in the repertoire of the orches-

tra. These are the .lubel Overture of Weber and Du-

parc's Aux Etoiles, the latter to be given for the first

time in San Francisco. Other items announced are the

Dance Macabre of SaintSaens and Bizet's L'Arlesienne

Suite, while the second half of the program will be
devoted to works ot Richard Wagner, and will include

the overture to The Flying Dutchman, Dreams and Al-

bumleaf and the Introduction to the third act of Lohen-

grin.

Arrangements have just been completed by the man-
agement of the Musical Association for the appear-

ance of Yolanda Mero as soloist at the pair of con-

certs to be given March 17 and 19. Miss Mero. who has

been termed by critics as "the greatest ot women pian-

ists" will be heard in the Liszt A Major Concerto, a

splendid work for the disjilay of the dazzling technic

and tonal control with which she is gifted.

Eula Grandberry, the talented and most delightful so-

prano soloist, finds herself very busy these days filling

engagements at various clubs and other organizations.

With each appearance Miss Grandberry meets with a

veritable triumph for her vocal attributes are those

which make her a favorite with the public. Combine
these with a charming personality and you have the

keynote of her success. Recently Miss Grandberry has

become identified with the I'niversity Extension Course.

She sang at the California Club and at the Credit Men's
Association. Miss Grandberry was the soloist at Trinity

Center with the New World Orchestra under the baton

of Mr. Von Hagel, and appeared on the program which

Mr. Von Hagel gave for the Rock Ridge Club in Oak-

land. This program was in the form of a lecture en-

titled Women in Music, and Miss Grandberry illu.s-

trated the discourse with appropriate songs. Miss

Grandberry also sang this season for the Pacific Musi-

cal Society gave a recital with Len Barnes and Lincoln

S. Batchelder at the Mill Valley Club.

The Jenkins School of Music
4)1 l(iin<l\vi<>k \v<-.. OaklMuil

MISS « <(l« \ \\. .II-:>KI\S, nir.itor

Special course for hig-h school graduates Intending to

iiiiike music a profession. Normal classes opening March
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SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER PRESENTS

Abraslau
LEADING CONTRALTO
METROP-CHICAGO OPERA COS

positively;one
concert only

Century Theatre

SUNDAY AFT.

MARCH 12
Tickets Now On Sale at

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

SUN. AfCmAR. 19

CONCERT

$1 (plus 10'; tax).

MINETTI PUPILS APPEAR WITH ORCHESTRA

Well Known Orchestra Director, Violinist and Peda-
gogue, Gives Novel Concert—As Far as Known

the Only Pupils' Recital With Orchestra

Giulio Minetti has the satisfaction to know that he
gave the most unique and most interesting recital of

violin pupils held in San Francisco so far. inasmuch as
the Minetti Orchestra participated, and at the same time
accompanied several of the students in solos. It is the
only instance known in this country of a concert given
by violin pupils with an orchestra consisting mostly of

pupils. The Minetti Orchestra played better on this oc-

casion than we have heard it for a long time and this

means a great deal. It interpreted such compositions
as Prelude in G minor (Rachmaninoff) and La Zarzuela
(Lacome) with that adherence to the conductor's author-
ity and excellence of ensemble and intonation which
has made so many friends for this well established or-

ganization.
Miss Josephine Finell played the first movement from

B minor Concerto No. 24 by Viotti with fine style and
appealing cantabile effect. Her tone is smooth and even
and her technic well developed. Miss Eunice Jurgens
played Svensen's Romance and Schubert's The Bee. The
former (with string accompaniment of the orchestra)
she interpreted with excellent shading and grace and
the latter was imbued with brilliancy of technic and
splendid accents. Mips Gladys Waibel distinguished her-

self by a brilliantly rendered interpretation of Wieniaw-
sky's Romance from the D minor concerto. She had a
splendid orchestral accompaniment here by the Minetti
Orchestra. Miss Waibel earned the enthusiastic ovation

she received at the conclusion of this number, for in

technic, expression and phrasing she proved herself wor-
thy of success.

Miss Mary Rixford, piano, Emmet Rixford, violin, and
Henry Rixford, 'cello, played andante Allegro all' Un-
gherese with excellent taste, pleasing ensemble effect

and uniformity of expression. The Minetti Orchestra,
with 'cello obligato by Miss Ada Conlin, gave a delight-

ful rendition of a Melodie by Frinil. Mrs. Margaret von
Shrader distinguished herself by interpreting De Beriot's

Scenes de Ballet in a craftsmanlike manner, showing
excellent training and adaptability. Mrs. Edith L.

O'Brien played the piano accompaniments very judi-

ciously, showing much taste and co-ordination to the
soloist.

The big feature of the concert, however, was Miss
Harriet French's interpretation of two movements from
the Mendelssohn E minor concerto in which the Minetti

Orchestra played the accompaniment. Miss French here
showed unusual mastery of the violin. Her even, fine,

well modulated tone, her artistic poise and' assurance,
her well developed technical resources, and her tine

insight into the musical values of the compo.= ition, com-
bined to make this number of the program a source of

the most unalloyed delight. Miss French is certainly a
splendid young musician who has been well trained.

The Minetti Orchestra played the orchestral part with
fine nuances and with accurate adherence to the ensem-
ble effects, never drowning the soloist. Mr. Minetti and
his students and orchestra are entitled to the warmest
congratulations for the unquestionable artistic triumph
of this event.

SECOND STUDENTS' CHAMBER CONCERT

The second of a series of Students' chamber concerts
which are being given at Scottish Rite Auditorium un-

der the management of John C. Manning, director of the

Manning School of Music, will take place on Friday
evening, March 10th. The first concert took place on
February 10th and proved an unqualified success. These
concerts are of educational value and are planned par-

ticularly for students; but all lovers of chamber music
will find in these concerts music of the highest order,

that will not require a mental strain to understand.

BLANCHE ASHLEY
Specialist in Theor.v nnd I'riK'tiee nf Tenehlnic Mupilr
Onk LodKe, Apt. )l. I tl>7 Oiik >t. I'hiinr l.nkeMlile '.ITM

Kfihler A t'hiiite IIIiIk. Hy Appointment

Among the features at these concerts must be included
the interesting explanatory remarks by Mr. Manning
which always say the right thing and never occupy
more time than absolutely necessary.

At this second event a program of folk songs and folk
music has been prepared and will be interpreted by
Gustav Walther, celebrated Belgian violinist; Frank Car-
roll Giffen, tenor; Mrs. Ellen Page Pressley, soprano;
Luther Marchant, baritone, and Mrs. Vincent de Arril-

lasa, soprano—surely s- l?ndii ar a'- o r siJei art' ts

The price of tickets for single admission is one dollar,

and those who wish to subscribe may obtain a ticket for
the entire series for one dollar. Tickets are on sale at
Arrillaga College of Music, 2351 Jackson street; Ada
Clement School of Music, 3435 Sacramento street, and
Manning School of Music, 3242 Washington street.

ALCAZAR

The Night Cap, an absorbing mystery comedy, which
is now being presented by the original company and en-

joying an extended run in Chicago, will be produced
beginning next Sunday afternoon, March 5th, at the
Alcazar for the first time in the West. It is a cleverly
conceived play on the type of The Bat, and said to be
far more amusing and to contain even more startling

surprises than that entertaining bit of drama. It has
also been likened to The Seven Keys to Baldpate, by
some of the reviewers, and all have been a unit in

acclaiming it one of the really worth while hits of the
season. One puzzling incident follows another in rapid
sequence and even the explanations of the strange de-

velopments that occur, are, themselves, tinged with mys-
tery and thrills. Indeed, so intense is the action that

the audience is kept continually on the anxious seat

and the frequent interjection of a ludicrious incident is

welcomed. The fun is of the sort to keep the spectator
in a state of almost constant laughter and is present
throughout the three acts.

Local theatregoers would miss The Night Cap alto-

gether but for the good fortune of Belasco & Mayer in

obtaining it for release while it is still on tour. It was
written by Guy Bolton and Max Marcin and originally

produced at the 39th Street Theatre, New York, last

August. In the local presentation Dudley Ayres will be
seen in the principal role. It will be his 90th week at

the Alcazar. In the cast will also be Brady Kline, Ben
Erway, Charles Yule, .\nne Berryman. Emily Pinter,

Ned Doyle and Frederick Green. This week Dudley
Ayres is having an opportunity to star in Old Lady 31,

a charming comedy, which is attracting crowds to the

Alcazar. Gladys George also has a good role and the

other members of the company are agreeably cast.

EVA M. GARCIA
IMWI.ST, OKtiVMS'l' VNi) 'i'i'; \<iii:ii

4l."ia llf.we St., Oaklnnil Tel. i'ieiliiKMit :i Ht::

STANFORD GLEE CLUB
i'Ki:.-:i;\T.s A

CHORAL CONCERT
WITH SPECIAL SOLO NUMBERS

AT

SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY EVE., MARCH 7, at 8:15

PRICES $1.00—75c—50c

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.

SYM'pioNY
ORCHESTRA

ALrRcoHERTz Conductor

Concert Tomorrow
COLUMBIA THEATRE, 2:45 P. M.

Soloist

Louis Persinger
Violinist

X'liOGKAM
t'inphony, E flat Mozart
irKasso Edw. F. Schneider
yiiiphonie Espagnole for Violin
and Orchistra Lalo

ANITA
D'ARCY-VARGAS

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
in

CONCERT
THIS FALL

TRIUMPHS IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Sliest i>r lifiiiiir

l)i::i. Snne nt r<rceiltion (siven In honor of Lord nnd
the Southern ( lllh nt the Willnrd.
o( Arl.s ( till) 1 'eh. 'InA and prexented
r Samuel Siii.r ridKe ivho laud. < nli-
enter. Seldom hnN a new Mincer in

n her way «o quickly.—W nNhincton

ELIZABETH SIMPSON, Piano
indorsed by ^Vasrer Swayne

Special Normal Course for Teachers, based on Swayne
Principles

Studios: 80(1 Kohler &. ChaNe Hide.

S.IISM: Ktnn St.. Ilerkeley. Phone llerkeiey ISlO

J. CHANDLER SMITH
PI,\MST—ACCOMP.WIST—TEACHER

nt Hotel Studio Phone: Franklin 43S7

Chicago Opera Company
MARY GARDEN, Director General

2nd Annual San Francisco Season

SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER, Mgr.

2 ^EG*" Monday, March 27
Seat Sale, Monday 9 a. m.

.\t Bo.x Offices. Sherman. Clay & Co.'s
Sutter and Kearny Sts., S. F.

Mail orders with funds to Selby C.
Oppenlieimer, care above

Prlres y7..'>0. $5, IKt, Vi (pluH tax)

The Greatest Artists in the Greatest Operas

Monday, Mareh 1:7

\ii>\—Kosn Kai.sa, Van Gordnn, JohUNon, Kimini,
l.a/.x;irl—Ciiiiinl. Cond.

Tue.sday, Mareh iS

I,<»VE Oi" 'I'lIKEE Kl\(;s—Mary Garden, ^lurntore.
Ilakinnoft'. I.azzari— i'olaeoo. Cond.

AVedne,sday. Mareh ::!•

KIGdI.KTTO—Edith >ln!<on. Pavloxka. I.amont.
Sehwar/.. Lazzari. Meolay—Polaeeo. Cond.

Thursday. March :iU

TAWHAl SER—RniNa. \ an (Jordan. Ilieenrdo. Mar-
tin, Sehwarz—( Inilni. Cond.

Friday, Mareh .11

JI'GGI.ER OF \OTRE IIAMI':—Garden. Ilufranne.
I.a/.znri—I'olaeeo, Cond.

Saturday >lat.. A|irll 1

KIMIl'.O \\U .III.IET—Mason, Muratore, llaklnnofV—I'oiaeeo, Cond.
Saturday Mcht. April 1

.linVEI.S OF THE MADOWA—Raisa. I.nniont. Ri-
mini—Cimini, Cond.

.Monday. Vprll .'I

I.OIISE—Garden, I'avioska. .lohnson. Itufranne
Polaeeo. Cond.

'I'liesday. \pril A

M\I>\>I III TTKRFI.V— >lason. PnTloskn. Johnson.
Rimini— Polaeeo. Cond.

Wednesday. April .'.

\<H<M\—Raisa, I'avloskn, I.nniont. I.n/.r.nri—Po-
laeeo. Cond.

Thursday, .\prll II

SVI.OME—Garden. >luratore. \'nn tiordan. I.azznri— Poine Cond.
Friday. April 7

IIOIIE^II':—Mason. Pavloskn. .lohnson. Rimini. I.ax-
zari. Dufranne. I>ua—CImlni. Cond.

Saturday Mat., \prli s

(ilRI, OF 'I'lIF, GOI.HF.N WEST—Raisa. Pavloskn.
.lohnson, Rimini—Polaeeo. Cond.

Sniurdny Micht. \pril s

MOWA \\\\A—(inrden. Muratore. Ilnkinnoir.
( Dtreuil—Polaeeo. Cond.

Orchestra of 70—Chorus of 75—Ballet

Heniemlier the reeord nllendnnre of Inst season and
isel your tieket order In enrly

I'or further information. dlnKrnms. reiiertolre sllp-4.

el<-.. address Seil>> C. 0|i|ienhrlmer.
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UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY CONCERT

In pursuance of Its established policy
of giving the students of the State Uni-
versity and the communities surrounding
San Francisco the best in orchestral
music, the San Francisco Symphony Or-

chestra will give four concerts in Har-
mon Gymnasium, University of Califor-

nia, March 1, 8, 15 and 22. This venture
out from San Francisco is sponsored by
the Greek Theatre as a part of its pro-

gram of bringing to the East Bay the best

in art, music and dramatics which the re-

sources of the West offer.

The program this year will be carefully

selected to appeal to the taste of the ma-
jority of the subscribers. A census has
been taken of the members of the chief

musical organizations of Berkeley and of

the past subscribers to the concerts, from
which it was ascertained that the great
majority wish a semi-popular concert.

This means a combination of one sym-
phony with the more popular forms of

good music. Curiously enough, the over-

whelming vote was for the semi-popular
type of program and not for the wholly
"pop" concert. About one-tenth of the

persons voting desired a full symphony
program.

"It is the desire of both the Greek
Theatre and the San Francisco Symphony
Association to make these symphony se-

ries a permanent feature of East Bay
life," savs Sam Hume, the director of the

Greek Theatre. "But thi.s means that they
must be supported by subscription mem-
berships to the number of at least eight-

een hundred or two thousand. At present

there are not half that number of sub-

scribers. The price is so low—13.25 for

the four concert?—that it can be only

lack of information about the series that

prevents the San Francisco Orchestra re-

ceiving the welcome which it deserves.

The support which Berkeley has given

these concerts suffers when compared to

the support of Palo Alto, a town of only
five thousand population, where sixteen

hundred subscribers regularly support a
season of five concerts."
"The low price at which we are offer-

ing the concerts," Mr. Hume said fur-

ther, "is not an indication that the stand-

ard of performance will be any less artis-

tic than the Orchestra gives in San Fran-

cisco, where the cliarge is almost three

times greater for four concerts. The re-

duction is made possible by the facilities

which the University can offer free to the

Orchestra, for which it has to pay in San
Francisco, and to the fact that the Or-

chestra Association is willing to play in

Berkeley at a considerable loss."

The program this year will include:

The Symphony No. 1. C major (Beetho-

ven ) ; Symphony No. 2, D major
(Brahms); Overture to the Flying Dutch-
man (Wagner) ; Symphony No. 6 (Tschai-

kowsky). The popular selections will in-

clude the Peer Gynt Suite, by Grieg, Bal-

let Suite from the Cid by Massenet, Sche-

herazade, by Rimsky-Korsakov, and the

Nutcracker Suite by Tschaikowsky.

Uda Waldrop has much reason to feel

gratified to know that John McCormack,
the celebrated Irish tenor, has been sing-

ing his song. Sweet Peggy O'Neil, on all

his programs during his Eastern engage-
ments this season. And in addition to this

distinction the March list of Victor Talk-
ing Machine records includes this song
as sung by McCormack. The words of the
song are by Joseph D. Redding. We know
of no other California composers whose
work is being sung on the regular McCor-
mack programs this season, or any other.

Mr. Waldrop's friends will be glad to

hear of his good fortune, for to have Mc-
Cormack sing a song means a big sale
throughout the United States.

Miss Marion Frazer's piano class held
its meeting on Tuesday, February 21st, at

the residence of Mrs. George Uhl, 1188
Lombard street, and the program pre-
sented on this occasion in the usual artis-

tic manner was as follows: Bouree (Bach-
Saint-Saens), Eva Rittigstein; Solfegietto
(Bach), Hunting Song (Schumann),
Goldie Shoster; Claire de Lune (Debus-
sy), Eileen Fealy; Reverie (Richard
Strauss, Waltz E minor (Chopin), Mrs.
George Uhl.

Zanette W. Potter presents Katherine
Coolidge, soprano, and Luther Marchant,
baritone, in a song recital at the Rose
Room of Hotel Oakland on Tuesday eve-
ning, March 7th. Mrs. Coolidge is a bril-

liant colorature soprano and a pupil of
H. B. Pasmore. The program will include
compositions by Mozart, Ferrari, Duparc,
Lalo, Hildach, La Forge, Alvarez, Puccini,

Fourdrain, Bemberg, Delibes, Hageman,
Rachmaninoff, Horseman, Morse-Rum-
mel, Brahms, Moszkowski and a number
of folk songs of the Pyrenees Mountains,
negro spirituals and Russian and Irish

folk songs.

MUSIC IN MODESTO

As an outgrowth of the Community
Music work of Community Service at Mo-
desto a choral society was recently or-

ganized in that city. During music week
in Modesto last May a chorus of sixty
voices was assembled and directed in

concert by Alexander Stewart, Commun-
ity Music Organizer in California for
Community Service, Incorporated. Re-
cently the same singers were called to-

gether by Community Service and after
several preliminary meetings and a re-

hearsal which was conducted by Mr.
Stewart the organization of the Stanis-
laus County Choral Club was launched.
Robert Lloyd, former director of the Mc-
Neill Club of Sacramento and during the
War one of the most successful Army
song leaders, was engaged as Director.
The officers of the society are: Presi-

dent, G. B. Shadinger; Vice-President,
R. S. Smith; Secretary, Mrs. W. Elliott;

Treasurer, Mrs. E. L. CoUander; Librar-
ian, Mrs. George Sovern; and members
of the Executive Committee, Mrs. F. H.
Clarke and Arthur Melvin. The Society
will co-operate with the Modesto Com-
munity Service in its plan for the devel-
opment of Community Music work in
Modesto and will also have the support
of the municipality in its promotion of
music festivals and civic celebrations in

that city. Plans for the second music
week in Modesto will be launched in the
near future by Community Service.

Mrs. King Clark Upham, who sailed
for the Orient last wrek for an extended
trip, left Helene Allmendinger in charge
of her studio. As Miss Allmendinger stud-
ied two years with King Clark in Paris
and has proven her ability as a voice
teacher in Cleveland, Ohio, she is well
qualified to carry on the work during
Mrs. Upham's absence. Miss Allmendin-
ger was recently appointed as soloist and
voice teacher in the University Music
Extension work. She recently gave an
all-Schubert program at the Pul>lic Li-

brary under the auspices of the Music
Extension.

On January 12th Helene Allmendinger
gave a studio lecture on The Voice be-

fore the Choral Club at Oakland High
School, and illustrated it with several
songs, which were received with sincere
applause. Miss Allmendinger has an in-

teresting message and has been urged to
give lier lecture before larger audiences.

VICTOR LICHTENSTEIN
\ lolinlMt—<'<in<lu<-ti>r—I.rrturrr

Will A<-i-<-|it An I nliniiteil Vuniher <ir PiipIN

Stufllo: :<l-l.'> A\ nxhiiiKton SI. Tel. Kill. (Sl^ti

l"\HT\KH >\ A\TKH lly tirntlrnian Vlo-
llnlNt .lust Arriveil. Must lit- n (ood Ac-
•••iiiiiiiiiii.st and l.ovfr of IIJKh <-|aNN Vio-
lin MuxU-—AddrrsM C. d'AlrHMlo, »i:{ Fa-
«-ill<- Streel.

STUDIO FOR RENT

In I'rivale llonir—Int-liidrN I Me of >'e

Stelnway (Irand—I'hone Park NN20.

THEATRICAL OR MUSICAL STUDIO
FOR RENT

l-'»rnierly Oci-iipled liy Ashley I»e««is

I nfiirnlHlied—NIS Cirove SI. Tel. I'ark ID.'O

Mr. and Airs. Geo. Kruj^er
AllTISTK- I'lANO I.VSTIH <TiO\

Sindio: IIMII) Koliler A: I'hnNe lildc
Tel. Kearny .'il.'.t. IteM. IMione Franklin lOSd

STl'IJIO KOH RKIVT—By the hour or day—Also larRe auditorium—I^ydia Sturte-
vant, 21fi8 Sliattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley 131.

PIANO FOR sale:
Francis Bacon upright grand for sale.

$450, cash or terms. L. C. B. "Review"
office.

Stella Raymond Vought
lOI.OU ATIHI.; SOPRANO

I'onrerl Manager
.'.<M> Kohler A ChaNc HldK-. Tel. Kearny 4001

to,^m^B

For more than eighty-four years—since William Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe i)ro(ku-t, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe Is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the

piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

tSTMBUSHrO lOM ^

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Ki>hl. T & Chase. 26 O'Far-
rell St., San Francisco,
riease send literature, price

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF Joseph Greven
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway ... - Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. Tl'RPIX. .^ccompnnUt

Addreas: 1.. E. Ilehymer, Audllorlam Bide..

I,o» AnB.lcB, Cnl.. or Selby C. Oppen-

beimer. «.s Post St.. San FranoUco. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HAHP VIRTIOSO

«nlolst San Francisco Symphony Orche»-

«rn. Available for Concert., BecltaU and
Instruction.

Siudlo: 1004 Kohler * (haiie BulIdlnK
ReH. Phone Bay Vlcw619

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CUI.TVBK

Studio:

903 KOHLKR * CHA9B BLDG.

San FrnncUco Phone: Kearny MM

Voice Culture;—Opera. Oratorio,

Concert and Church Singing in all

languages.

MRS. J. GREVEN
Piano and Harmony

3741 Sacramento St. Tel. Pac. 1856

MME. ISABELLE MARK.S
COIMTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chaae
llullillnK. Telephone K earny MM.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlla School

Orean and Piano, .ArrillaEa Musical Collese

ANIL DEER STUDIO
70 Central Avenue. Phone Park lOdS

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stadloi lOOS KohUr * Chase Bids-
Phone Kearny 54S4

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY j^^^j^ ^^^^^^ Jacobson
PIAMST

Studio: ir..17 Euclid Avenue, Berkeley

Phone Berkeley 0006.

ZHA Y CLARK.SoioHarpist
California Theatre Orchestra

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Pianist Teacher ..^^,

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: 3435 Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

San Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley. Cal. Insti-

tute of Music. K. & C. Bids.. Tel. Kearny

5454.

2S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore S48

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlqnc, Paris

Stadia: 3107 WashlnKtoa Street
Phone Flllsoore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher VIoUn. Viola, Ensemble Playing
434 Spmes Street. Phone Fillmore llSl

HENRIK GJERDRUM
Pianist—Instructor—Accompanist

2321 JacksDn St. Phone Fillmore 3256

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

studios: 802 Kohler & Chase Bldgr., S. F.

5622 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kearny 5454. Res., 1308 Fifth Atb.
Phone Sunitet 1982

_ FREDERICK MAURER
PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO

NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE
„05 Koh.cr .. Chase Bid. Tel. Sutter 73.7

^^^ Clement Music School

Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, 603-804 KOHLER * CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
c<>i>RtN-o St. Andrevrs Church

to ce culture. PUno. .'>HH 27th St., Oak-

land. Tel. 2079. Kohler * f»>»« »'*«•

Wednesdays TeL Kearny 54^4.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIVMST AND TEACHER

KcHldence nnd Studio. 812.S Hlllegass Ave.,

Oakland. Tel. Piedmont .'.095.

MARION RAMON WILSON
I)K\MATIC CONTRALTO

'"""
:;;"Tr;w.a"x:^d;:ru.v"'^;;m.:;n^n

St^San l-rnnoNco; IVlephonc l-.^....,.e.-. .•<620

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio 36 (JalTney BullrtlUK. 37t( Sutter St.

Tel. nouclas i2:t3. Bex. Tel. Kearny 2349

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLITIST

Wnllnble for Concerts as Soloist or for

OhIiRnto Work. Res., Belvedere, Marin
County. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SinslnK. 33 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon.. Kohler A
Chase Bide.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 54.^4.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay A W'ashlnBton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mm. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist. Temple Emann El. Con-
cert nnd Church Work. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2.'3» Ciny St.. Phone West 4sn0.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for EnKngrements

Sol«ls(. Temple Beth Inrael

Studio: 2ti Ashbury St. I'hone: Pac. 52,10

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Acnilemy, Rome. Italy

eoo Kohler * Chase BldB, Phone Kearn/
5454. Res. Phone: Franklin 4086

ETHEI. A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

I!es : 51 Riiona Vist<T Terr.ice
TpI.; Park I'JiM

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TK\CHF.R OK SINGIVtt

itnriln: 1920 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1561

Ruth Degnan
PUPU^ OF r.IAPOMO AND MME.

MIXKOWSKT
TEACHER OF VOICE

242S Pliie St. T.-l. \\r-1 7012

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of r.iacomo Minkowsky and Mme
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178

Commonwealth Ave. Tel. Pac. S-

LEILA B. GRAVES
1,1 i«H SOI'U \ NO

v,.loe < iilnir.— Pupil •' ^l">'-- Colllenn

SI.HlVo: '("h 2l,t St.. Onkl nnd. Tel. Oak. 2.1S1

STCDIO T«» SI Bi.ET—Day or Meht by

the Hour. Two Pianos, (entrniiy Lo-

cated Apply Mr. Mlballof. lOS Stockto.
•'. <v^«e 'lld«.) P-^»m 703,

ELSIE COOK IIITGHES
T'ianoforle—Thobias Matthay Medalist.

—

Stiloint, \cc<>iii|>:inl»l nnd Trncbcr

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
fUMST \M» T|-\CHER
I'linll of \% niter Swnyne

stn.ilo: r.ir. Ilnenn Vl«tn \ve. Tel fnrk -•HI

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
i-h. < Vr

lb \l>< I (he \oie
'^•ilol»t I'lrih < b
ieneher of the

llenrlnu* ll.> \ ppi.lnlnieni Only
Tel. I'rniikllii 7lfll>— l.nke«l<le 2s::

HE richness, evenness, depth and
charm of Baldwin toXf Cimnot be
duplicated. Only witft *« Bald-

win Piano can it be produced bo.
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-

ment. Those who approach the selection of a

piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
If joa ftre int«r«iUd la tha piir«haM •( a r*allr blch<

crad« plBun, Ipt OS l«ll yoa about the attra«tlv« •Btr „•
ara duw makioc.

^hf?alDTDm|liano (Horapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

.Member of Federal Reserve System nnd A n^ioeiuted S:i>iiiKN lliinkN of Sun l-rli

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

SAVINGS
'""" ^^-^

^''''T''^ ""T' C .

——
524 Califomia Street. San Francisco, Cal.

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 21st Streets

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th .*ve.

MAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Haisbt and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER 31, 1921

Assets - $71,861,299.02

Deposits
6S.201.299.B2

Capital Actually Paid Up -
Vlf-IU'ILmm!

Reserve and Contingent Funds - -•'.,1-,:;,
Employees' Pension Fund .i, i,,.>.i.-»o

OFFICERS JOHN A. BUCK. PreBident; GEO. TOURNT. Vice-President and

Manaeer- A. H R SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier: E. T. KRUSE. Vloe-

President- A H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Se^cretary;

WTT iTlAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER. R. A. I.AUKNSTEIN,
^ H HERZER and H P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER. Man-
aEer Mission Branch: W. C. HEYER. Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;

O F PAULSEN. Manager Haight Street Branch.

HOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A, BUCK. GEO. TOURNY, E. T. KRUSE.
A HR SCHMIDT I N WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW. E. N. VAN BERGEN.
ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN. WALTER A. HAAS.

GOODFELLOW. EELLS. MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

A dividend of FOUR AND ONE QUARTER (4^4) per cent per annum was
declared for the six months ending December 31, 1921.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

SUZANNE PASMORE BROOKS
50G Kohler & Chase Bldg.

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MAR. ON FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley. Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. KTny 54a4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
.916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MARJORIE E. YOUNG
1363 Grove St. Tel. West 4571

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 .Tackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg . Tel. Kearny 54.''.4

MRS. RICHARD REES
ina ScoU Slre«t Tel. Park 517R

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel Oak. 6164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1676

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker S'. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, K. & C. Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

PEARL HOSSACK WHITCOMB
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K. 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
3.57 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 356i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase BUlg. Tel. Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

CI, \ni\ET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grovp SI. West S05J

IIXMI AMI «)RCHKSTR\

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
137 Powell St Suiter 4457

i«i:i;n wn ^lorTiiPiKcE <i\kki«

LOUIS J. PAQUET
7S9 Mission SI Sutter 6356

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
n Haight St Park 3820

SAXOPIIOMC

N. B. BAILEY
560 Gearr 3t T«l. Prospect 46t»
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

SUMMY'S OCTAVO EDITIONS - Sacred Series
include A\THK>IN that are niuHi<-nl, InNpiriiiK nnil upproprinte for all forma of

t'huroli Service.
I SK

MY FAITH I.O(»KS I'l' TO TIIKE, by J. S. FeariH, »0.I0
FIGHT THF, OOOIJ FHJHT. by Harry H. I'ike, KlO.ir.

PubliMhed by Clayton F. Nuniniy <'o., I'hicaeo, and for Male by HENRY GROBE
In the Miore of the WII^KY U. ALI.KX CO.

1.35 Kearny St., San Francisco

Henry Bretherick
ORGANIST

2.'>M0 nuHh Street

Nellie Strong S<eveiison
PInniNt. Teacher, Lecture Kecitalx, ClaHNeN

HlHt«ry and Appreciation of ItluMic
lO.tl I.eavenivorth St. Franklin U7:<

Fifty-first Grand Concert

Season 1921-22

Sunday, March 5, 1922, 11 A. M.

Victor Herbert
The Famous Orchestra Director and

Composer, Will Act as Guest Con-

ductor and Will Direct His

Own Irish Fantasie

Soloist, Marian Nicholsen, Violinist

California Theatre Orchestra

I
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

QonStance Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Pupils Accepted

Inquiries made at

801 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kearny 5454

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Hammeistein's I^ondon and Manh.Ttt.in Opera House
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite 70.1 Kohler & Chane nulldlne
Phone Kearny .%-l.'>4

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Word* and Muaic

abbie: okkrish-jonbs
Adaptiona and Deacriptiona

OLIVE B. \VILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the resi'H of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICB tl.OO AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, AeoHan HaH, New York

The Piano of the Artistes Choice

Most Costly and Beautiful in the World

GRADUALLY and with a certainty that is Hke the ebb and flow of the tides is the

Mason & HamHn piano asserting and extending its leadership in the artistic and author-

itative musical circles of the United States. Its fidelity, unvarying quality and beauty of tone

have created among connoisseurs everywhere an admnation and a profound respect that has

been accorded no other piano in the history of music and musicians at our stores.

Both uprights and grands are being shown. We invite a critical hearing.

T>vo Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts

Victor Talking Machines

• pSr/^ilwB.AlleD^. fes
\i MUSIC V tT K^ 2~\. v_^ yPECORDS^

MASON AND HAMLIN RANOS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music
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PERSINGER SOLOIST AT TENTH SYMPHONY PAIR THE MUSIC TRADE HONORS M. V. DE FOREEST

Concert Master of San Francisco Symphony Concert Interprets Lalo
Symphonie Espagnol Excellently—Edward Schneider's Symphonic

Poem Sargasso Received With Great Cordiality—Alfred
Hertz and Orchestra Give Fine Interpretation of

Mozart Symphony

The Music Trades Association of Northern California Gives Dinner at

Commercial Club in Honor of the President of the National
Association of Music Merchants Who Delivers a

Message Explaining the Work Done During
Last Two Years

By ALFRED
The San Francisco Symphony Orches-

tra, under the masterly direction of Al-

fred Hertz, gave the tenth pair of sym-
phony concerts at the Columbia Theatre
on Friday and Sunday afternoons, March
3rd and 5th, before two of the largest
audiences of the season. At the first con-
cert of the pair, which took place on Fri-

day, we noted more enthusiasm than is

usual at these so-called society events,
which proved that the program was spe-

cially pleasing. The first number consist-

ed of the Mozart Symphony in E flat ma-
jor, a work that obviously requires the
finest -musical instincts of conductor and
orchestra. That musicians and director
were competent to cope with the most
refined artistic requirements of this work,
bringing out the poetic coloring, the finer

shading, the various effective accents and
the contrasts of the four movements,
proved that San Francisco possesses a
symphony orchestra and conductor the
equal of such an organization anywhere.
The audience was quick to grasp the
beauty of the work and the skill of con-
ductor and musicians and expressed its

pleasure by frequent applause and ac-

knowledgment.
When listening to this Mozart Sym-

phon;' written about 150 years ago we
cannot heip but smile at those faddists of

the ultra modern school who tell us that
fifty years from now the old classics will

be obsolete and the new school with its

dissonances and ugly color effects will

have taken their place. When he of today
can revel in a Mozart symphony notwith-
standing the natural evolution of music
since that time by way of Beethoven,
Wagner, Strauss, etc., it is safe to say
that such compositions never die and
never become obsolete. We may get more
used to the ultra modern style, like we
get used to eating oysters and snails, but
the classics will always sound beautiful
and will never become out of date. In all

ages we have had composers who were
the fad for a brief period and then were
forgotten never to be remembered again.
Our readers would be surprised to know
how many composers popular and ad-

mired in their day are absolutely un-
known now. And so we believe that most
of the composers of the so-called ultra

modern school, specially those who resort

to ugly effects, will enjoy but a brief pe-

riod of artistic life, while the old masters
will live forever. Of course, we believe
that we are at present in a transition

period and that these modern ideas will

eventually exercise a marked influence
upon the art of composition, but never
will there be a time when music which
is not pleasing to the intelligent ear, will

ever become popular.
Particularly interesting was Sargasso,

a symphonic poem by Edward F. Schnei-
der, which received its first performance
on this occasion, being played from man-
uscript. .\s usual, Mr. Schneider reveals
himself as a master of descriptive art. He
selected a worthy subject, rich with im-
agination and impressionistic atmos-
phere, and he proceeds to paint it in col-

ors of realistic hue. Xo doubt the very
high note in dissonance with brass and
reeds suggests certain aspects of the his-

toric sea, but somehow it seems to us a
little too long drawn out and too fre-

quently repeated, for exact repetitions in

music should not occur too often. When-
ever a phrase is played more than one
time, it should appear In different dress
or different expression, for even though
It represents the same idea, even this
special feature may change at different
times.

Mr. Schneider succeeded in scoring the
work thoroughly and In a manner show-
ing virility and fine harmony. There are

METZGER
moments of dramatic vigor and there are
periods of exceedingly fine poetic shad-
ings. At no time does Mr. Schneider re-

sort to ugly moods. Mr. Hertz and the
orchestra gave the work a serious and
faithful interpretation and the enthusias-
tic reception accorded it on the part of
the audience was sufficient proof that
the labor was not in vain. To do his sub-
ject justice was not an easy matter and
we certainly feel compelled to commend
Mr. Schneider on the ingenuity of his in-

vention and the artistry of his expres-
sion. He has again shown that he belongs

The monthly dinner of the Music
Trades Association of Northern Califor-
nia, which took place at the Commercial
Club on Thursday evening, February 23,

was of special interest inasmuch as it

was given in honor of M. V. De Foreest,
President of the National Association of

Music Merchants who visited San Fran-
cisco on a tour throughout the country
in the interests of the music trades. Mr.
De Foreest came here to explain to the
music trade the invaluable services ren-

dered by the national association to the

FI.OniOVCK >l A< lll'-.TII

l)lM«inKUlNht-il Colorutiirc Soprnno Who i.s :it

CoilJit DntrN llcquirinK .Severn! WeekN* Sliiy
Country. She Will be SoIoInI »t the

Syniiihony tolioerl. (See p.-ijle ."

It lllliiiK "

among the foremost of our musicians.

Louis Persinger was the soloist on this
occasion. He chose as his subject of in-

terpretation Lalo's Symphonie Espagnol
for violin and orchestra. We have heard
Mr. Persinger so frequently that it is

difficult to say something new about his
work. But one thing is certain, that no
matter how often we hear him we never
tire of his unusually effective and musi-
cianly interpretations. What accentuates
Mr. Persinger's art more than anything
else is a certain definite style embodied
in graceful bowing, painstaking shading
and fine rhythmic values. We know of
no violinist who is more careful to secure
a singing tone and exemplary legato play-
ing than Mr. Persinger. He never permits

music trade throughout the nation in the
matter of saving taxation. Mr. De Foreest
paid special compliments to the Music
Industries Chamber of Commerce. He

himself to rant on the violin. He always
remains the refined artist, the sincere

musician and the brilliant technician. We
would not go so far as to say that Mr.
Persinger was at his very best on this

occasion—indeed, we have heard him
play with more poise and repose—but he
certainly proved himself worthy of the

great reputation he enjoys and of the

enviable name he has made for himself

since his advent as concert master of the

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra.

was cordially received by the large gath-
ering of representative music trades peo-
ple from Northern California, and his

able address was frequently punctuated
with enthusiastic applause. Special en-

thusiasm was aroused when Mr. De For-
eest expanded upon the fact that the
National Association will take a leading
part in the reconstruction period.

Mr. De Foreest was accompanied by
Alex McDonald and Charles Jacob, re-

spectively member of the National Ex-
ecutive Committee and treasurer of the
National Piano Manufacturers' Associa-
tion. Mr. McDonald also made a very
telling and interesting address. Philip T.
Clay, one of the finest and most effect-

ive orators among the piano trade in

America, presented the address of wel-
come in that easy, casual and intelligent
manner for which he is noted. Not one
of the least of Mr. Clay's accomplish-
ments is his natural wit, and we con-
sider him one of the most entertaining
and intelligent speakers we have ever lis-

tened to. Dr. James L. Gordon aroused
the utmo.=t enthusiasm by reason of his

humorous remarks. His address seemed
to be entirely impromptu and because of
this his chat was specially clever and
timely. Prior to the speechmaking Rudy
Seiger, violinist, and Uda Waldrop, pian-
ist, interpreted a few compositions, much
to the delight of everybody.

The committee of arrangements con-

sisted of Walter S. Gannon, chairman,
R. A. Wise, F. A. Levy and Bernard Gold-
smith, and all members who were present
owe these gentlemen a debt of gratitude
for the splendid manner in which the en-

tire affair was arranged. The Music
Trades Association of Northern Califor-

nia is doing wonders for the development
of the music trade and specially for

closer relations between the trade and
the profession. In various movements for

the advancement and progress of music
this association has taken a leading part.
Noteworthy among these is the music
week which proved such a success~last
fall. But the Music Trades Association
wants to go on record as assisting any
object worthy of its support. No doubt
when the California Federation of Music
Clubs gives its convention in San Fran-
cisco late in April or early in May the

Music Trades Association will co-operate

in its usual fashion. For this federation
includes over sixty, if not seventy, music
clubs in California amounting to several

thousand members. And inasmuch as

music club members are closely related
to the music tirade in their business deal-
ings with the same, it is but natural that
the convention of the music clubs is of
importance to the music trade. We should
like to see the San Francisco committee
of the club convention see to it that the
music trade is recognized in some fash-
ion at the banquet, or even among the
lectures or addresses of the week's pro-
gram.

George R. Hughes of the Wiley B. Al-
len Co. has been president of the Music
Trades Association of Northern Califor-
nia since its organization, and he simply
has done wonders in the comparatively
brief period of his incumbency. He surely
proved to be the rifiht man in the right
place, and his enthusi.-ism, aggressive-
ness, enterprise and tireless energy, will

leave their imprint upon the life of the
association for all time to come.
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianistp, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and tlieir brilUiant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its preeminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with tliose who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument Just
as it w-as Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of

musical authority and distinction?

IVc carry evcrytliiiig in Music—Steiincay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Kay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland— Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
I'.VCIII'Mt OF !•! WO. OI<(;\.\ AM) < OM i'osrrn).\
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

MUSIC TEACHERS TAX REPEALED

Upon motion of Supervisor Emmet Hayden
the tax on music tcaciiers imposed two years ago
has been repealed by the Board of Supervisors at

their meeting last Monday. The Examiner of last

Tuesday places credit for this repeal upon the

broad shoulders of our good friend, Victor Her-
bert, but in reality the fight against the teachers

tax has been going on for a year. The Pacific

Coast Musical Review began the campaign prior

to the last election and the Music Teachers' As-
sociation of San Francisco with Frank Carroll

Giflfen as President immediately began to wake
up and use its influence toward an abolishment

of the tax. We do not wish to take away any
credit from Mr. Herbert, for no doubt his talk

had also influence in the matter, but Mr. Gif?en,

we know pulled many wires and Mr. Hayden no
doubt had made up his mind that the music teach-

ers' cause was just before Mr. Herbert had a

chance to add to the general protest.

But the Pacific Coast Musical Review aroused
the music teachers to the realization that they
had enough influence to oppose a tax which was
glaringly discriminatory and uniust. Professional

musicians, for instance, who in most cases earned
more money than the music teachers, but who
belonged to the union, were exempt from taxa-

tion. A music teacher who only earned just

enough to make a living had to pay just as much
tax as the teacher who earned several thousand
dollars a year. But most important of all the or-

dinance exempted educational institutions and
public school teachers, thus discriminating be-

tween one kind of education and another. The
Board of .Supervisors is entitled to credit for hav-
ing repealed this tax, and the music teachers

should now realize the necessity of a music
teachers' association.

ULDERICO MARCELLI

The niNtinBulNhed Conductor. Composer and Violinist
.Mu.sieal I'roKrnm iit the Tivull Last Week M'hi

Mure in the E.stlnintlon of the MuNic

Who Presented a I'nlque
h Raised Him F.ven
I Public

Ulderico Marcelli, the dis-

tinguished composer, conduc-
tor and violinist, who doea
Fuch excellent work at the

Tivoli and whose programs
are always so greatly ad-

mired, made a distinct hit

with his latest ideas in musi-

cal novelties. Last week he
played an excellent selection

from Verdi's Aida which re-

vealed him as a conductor of

superior faculties, and when
it came to the famous aria.

Celeste Aida, a record of Ca-

ruso was started on the Vic-

trola and the orchestra ac-

companied this record during
the entire aria which, of

course, was beautifully repro-

duced. The number was enti-

tled A Voice from the Past,

and it made a profound Im-

pression upon the audience.

The orchestral accompani-
ment under Marcelli's direc-

tion was simply superb. Upon
insistent and enthusiastic de-

mand Mr. Marcelli played the

violin obligato to another Ca-

ruso record representing Mas-
senet's Elegie. It was done
with the utmost artistry and
even the subdued color effect

and scenic equipment con-

tributed to the beautiful idea.

ASHLEY PETTIS' NEW YORK CONCERT MAMMOTH PROGRAM FOR ORCHESTRA BENEFIT

The San Francisco Public Library musical department
announces another one of its symphony lectures illus-

trated at the piano elucidating the programs of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra. This event will take
place next Wednesday morning. March 1.5th, and the lec-

turer will be Victor Lichtenstein with Mrs. Cecil HoUis
Stone as piani.st. The program to be discussed will be:

Symphony D minor (Franck), Orchestra suite, op. 19

(Dohananyi), Piano concerto, A major (Liszt). On
Thursday morning, March 30th, Ray C. B. Brown will be
the lecturer, the pianist to be announced later. These
lectures are free to the public and are among the fore-

most of th educational events of the season.

Ashley Pettis, the well-known California pianist, gave
a concert at Aeolian Hall, New York, on Thursday eve-
ning, February 9th, and the same proved an unqualified
success. We cannot do any better than quote from some
of the daily papers as follows:

New York American: Ashley Pettis, a pianist of prom-
ise, was heard in Aeolian Hall last night. The program,
with the exception of one number, was a familiar col-

lection, but his performance had nothing of the common-
'place about it. He is a musician who evidently judges
possibilities and effects conscientiously and presents his

ideas clearly and carefully. He gave a scholarly perform-
ance of Bach's Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue, revealing

the intricate polyphony with clarity and precision. His
use of the pedal was in good taste. The novelty on his

list (which was toward the end of his program) was a
prelude by De Grassi dedicated by the composer to the
pianist.

New York Tribune: Ashley Pettis gave a piano recital

last night at Aeolian Hall, playing Bach's Chromatic
Fantasy and Fugue and My Heart Ever Faithful,

Haydn's F minor Variations, Brahms and Chopin num-
bers, Debussy's Claire de Lune and Liszt's St. Francis

Walking on the Waves, with a manuscript prelude by
Antonio de Grassi. He was at his best in rapid passages,

which he rippled off with a light, smooth touch, while

at other times his playing was not lacking in expression,

but was apt to favor the bass clef. The audience, of

moderate size, was cordial.

New York Herald: Ashley Pettis, a young pianist,

from California, gave his first recital here last night In

Aeolian Hall. In a difficult program of classic and mod-
ern compositions he disclosed a fine musical talent al-

ready well developed. Not of the storming tempestuous

type of player, he held the interest of his many hearers

by his beautiful piano tone, taste and poetic feeling.

New York Evening World: Ashley Pettis, a pianist

who hails from California, gave his debut recital in

Aeolian Hall. He scorns the display of technic, merely

for its own sake, and, more wisely, seeks to disclose

the composer's meaning. For this reason his work is

interesting. He is endowed with genuine talent and a

nice tone.

New York Mail: A fine majestic figure St. Francis of

Paula made walking on the waves in Liszt's composi-

tion as played by Ashley Pettis last night in Aeolian

Hall. There was tonal beauty and splendid shading In

the Chopin Ballade in A flat, healthy vigor in Brahms' G
minor rhapsody and an exquisite tone picture in De-

bussy's Claire de Lune. De Grassi's graceful prelude,

dedicated to the pianist, had to be repeated.

This is what we consider a most unusual recognition

in the New York press of a newcomer. All the above re-

views appeared in the columns of the regular critics

and when it is considered that on the same evening

these writers had to attend a symphony concert under

the direction of Willem Mengelberg by the New York

Philharmonic Orchestra and an operatic performance of

the Chicago and Metropolitan Opera Companies, the at-

tention given Mr. Pettis' concert is truly extraordinary.

We know something about journalistic work and recog-

nition of events in New York, and from the above show-

ing, which we saw ourselves in the papers, Mr. Pettis

certainly scored a veritable triumph.

Next Saturday evening, March 18th, the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred

Hertz, will give a mammoth program in the Exposition

Auditorium made up of works of Wagner and Tschai-

kowsky, for which the orchestra will be augmented to

more than 100 musicians.

This concert has been arranged for the purpose of

raising a fund to meet the deficit of $20,000 which the

Musical Association now faces, and upon the success of

this concert depends the future of the Symphony, as

no contracts or plans for another season can be made

until this deficit is made up.

A symphony orchestra such as San Francisco now
possesses is not something which can be created by the

mere gathering together of a group of musicians; it

requires years of careful and continual training and

playing together in order to obtain the highly polished

ensemble effect. And if such an organization were al-

lowed to disband for even one season, the work of

years would be undone and another long period of re-

organization would be necessary to bring it up to the

artistic level expected of a first-class orchestra.

The present San Francisco Symphony Orchestra is

the result of efforts begun as far back as 1S52 to make

San Francisco a music-loving community. Concerts were

financed by wealthy music lovers, not only for their per-

sonal satisfaction but with the purpose of laying the

foundation for the development of San Francisco's niu-

sical life along with its commercial and industrial

growth in order that future generations might reap the

benefit And we of the present generation must not let

the efforts of those early pioneers appear unsuccessful

and their fondest hopes be shattered, but must bend

every effort towards the support of a symphony organ-

ization of which all may well be proud. For, after all,

one of the certain "ear-marks" of a metropolis is

whether or not it possesses a Symphony Orchestra.

By attending the benefit concert next Saturday eve-

ning everyone will be doing his share toward the sup-

port of one of San Francisco's greatest ciTic assets.

On the other hand, attendance at this concert must

not be considered solely as a charity, for one of the

most impressive programs presented in San Francisco

in many years is being prepared tor this occasion, and

will include several of the larger Wagnerian works

which are not possible to present on an ordinary sized

stage because of the increased number of musicians

necessary.

The complete program follows: Overture to RlenzL

Dreams, Prelude and Love Death from Tristan and

Isolde Ride of the Valkyries, Funeral Music from the

Dusk of the Gods, Overture to Tannhauser (Wagner)

:

Italian Caprice, Andante Cantabile from Quartet, op. 11,

Overture, 1812, tor Orchestra and Organ (TschaiKow-

sky).

Miss Gladys Ivanelle Wilson and Sam Rodetsky, two

talented pupils of Joseph George Jacobson. have been

engaged to plav on March 13th at a song recital to be

given by Mme. Frances Drake Le Roy at the Hotel

Richelieu on Van Ness avenue. Mrs. H. Hewke played

before the Martinez Club on February 18th. Miss Flor-

ence Reid played Friday, March 3rd. before the Women's
Federation Club at the Masonic Temple. All players are

pupils of Mr. Jacobson.

The Daily Gleaner of Kingston, Jamaica, dated Jan-

uary 19 1922 reprints a complete article regarding Sir

Henry Heyman's Eastern trip from the Pacific Coast

Mu.sical Review of December 31. 1921. The article ex-

tends over three columns with a heavily printed head-

ing and is placed in a prominent part of the paper. Evi-

dently Sir Henry made friends in Kingston, even dur-

ing his brief stay there.

Alberta Ferenze and Marie Becker, piano students of

Mrs Evelyn Sresovlch Ware, played at a luncheon given

by the Soroptimist Club at the St. Francis Hotel during

January and created an excellent impression because

of their Intelligent interpretation and fluent technic.
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S. F. MUSICAL CLUB OFFERS NOVEL PROGRAM NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY RECITAL

In the Palace Hotel Ballroom on Thursday morning,

March 2nd, the members and guests of the San Fran-

cisco Musical Club gathered to hear a program com-

prised of Anglo-Saxon and Celtic compositions. This

concert afforded an opportunity for several artists to

appear who have not been heard thus far this season.

It was also the means of presenting a varied selection

of works which is always interesting and invaluable

from an educational point of view.

Nathan Fires^tone, violist of the San Franicsco Cham-
ber Music Society, and Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone, pianist

of the San Francisco Trio, presented the second and

third movements of John Powell's Sonata. Musically it

is not worthy of such splendid artists for its interpreta-

tion. I only wish that a better work had been chosen

to disclose the artistry of these two musicians. Under

these conditions both Mr. Firestone and Mrs. Stone did

what they could with the poor material allotted to them

and were heartily appreciated for their efforts.

A specimen of some of the very best singing heard

at the club was provided by Mrs. Irene Rowland Nicoll.

Mrs. Nicoll has an excellent contralto voice which is

finely poised and perfectly even in quality throughout

its compass of great extent. She sings with great intelli-

gence and with the assurance of the scholar who has

devoted herself seriously to her art and its cultivation.

Specially pleasing are the head tones that Mrs. Nicoll

possesses and her powers of shading were manifested

with discretion and artistry.

Leigh O'Sullivan sang three numbers accompanied on

the harp by Marie Dillon, and captivated her audience

through the charm of her personality and winning man-

ners. Mrs. Winifred Williams exhibited a splendid pian-

istic technic which was imbued with virility and firm-

ness of touch. She played works of Cyril Scott and Ed-

ward MacUowell. The lovely voice of Elise Golcher was

heard to great advantage in four songs, including those

of Werner Josten, S. Coleridge Taylor, Edward German

and Kennedy Russell. Miss Golcher has excellent vocal

control which is enabled by the manner in which she

sustains her breath. Her voice is delightfully pure and

she exhibits imaginative interpretative ability. Miss

Golcher was excellently accompanied by Marian de

Guerre Steward. CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE.
. •

THE LORING CLUB

The program announced by the Loring Club for the

third concert of its forty-fifth season on the evening

of Tuesday, March 14th, at Scottish Rite Auditorium,

is a notable one.

The program will open with George W. Chadwick s

noble setting of Saint Gregory's hymn, Lo, Now Night's

Shadows (Ecce jam noctis), with accompaniment ot

strings and piano, the same American composer being

represented also by his unaccompanied part song for

men's voices. Pack Clouds Away, this lyric having been

written by Thomas Heywood in the year lo76. Another,

a cappella number, is Franz Abt's A May Night, for solo

tenor and chorus of men, this solo being sung by Alex-

ander Ferguson.
Other important numbers with accompaniment ot

strings and piano are two scenes from Max Bruch's

Frithjof Saga for chorus with solo baritone and quartet,

the soloists in this work being Messrs. W. J. Molitor.

B. Bernard!, Alfred E. Meyers, F. D. Andrews and Wil-

liam Nielsen; three movements for chorus and soloists

from Dear's Cycle, Songs ot the Open Air, namely, The

Jolly Beggar, The Meadows in Spring, and Sherwood,

the soloists in these being Messrs. George KruU, James

E Ziegler and Hugh C. McCurrie; and Lachner's Eve-

ning Peace, the solo part in which will be sung by

P. H. Ward.
In accordance with the club's custom of presenting in

each program compositions which have not before been

heard in San Francisco, the program of this concert

will include Lohr's Where My Caravan Has Rested, and

Cecil Forsythe's The Lawyer's Invocation to Spring.

Two members ot the club, Charles L. McCormick and

James Edwin Ziegler, will sing groups of solos. The ac-

companiments will be by eight strings, with William F.

Laraia as principal violin, and by Frederick Maurer,

piano The concert will be directed by Wallace A. Sabin.

Miss Violet Bulmore, soprano, and Miss Filisene Es-

traban, violinist, pupils of the Conservatory Course of

the Notre Dame College of Music, gave a joint recital

at the recital hall in San Jose on Friday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 10th, which proved an unqualified success. The
two young artists will graduate in the Conservatory

Course and proved to be excellent young students. Two
other clever and skillful young mu.sicians of Notre Dame
Conservatory who participated in this event were Vir-

ginia Matheu, who played a difficult violin obligato in

Fouconier's Andantino, op. 114, with fine taste and ex-

pression, and Violet Beebe, who proved to be a very

gifted accompanist, a very rare accomplishment these

days, playing all the accompaniments on this program
and bringing out the various shadings in the violin num-
bers and songs in a most creditable manner.
The San Jose Mercury-Herald of February 12th had

this to say of this event:
Misses Violet Bulmore, soprano, and Filisene Bstra-

bou, violinist, gave a charming recital Friday afternoon

at the Notre Dame College of Music. The musicale was
a graduation performance as a final test of the training

the girls have received before their graduation, which

will take place in June. Both Miss Bulmore and Miss

Estrabou did well. The recital was given in the concert

hall of the convent, which was decorated in flowers. A
number of relatives and friends of the young ladies at-

tended. The students of the college, attractive and de-

mure in their dark uniforms, attended the program

given by their classmates. Bouquets were presented to

the artists after each of their numbers by girls dressed

in lavender organdie. Miss Bulmore wore a jade chiffon

dress trimmed with beads and girdled with a soft brown
chiffon sash which extended to the hem. Miss Estrabou

ware pink charraeuse becomingly fashioned.

The Alameda County Music Teachers' Association

gave the following program at the Ebell Hall in Oakland

on Tuesday evening, February 28, and it was the means

of presenting several very well known musicians: L'Ange

Gardien (Cesar Franck), Soleil (Cesar Franck), Miss

Marie Milliette, soprano, Mrs. Eva Gruningcr Atkinson,

contralto, at the piano, Mr. Edgar Thorpe; Hymn to the

Sun (Rimsky-KorsakovFranko), Songs My Mother

Taught Me (Dvorak-Persinger), Mazurka (Volpe), Miss

Marian Nicholson, at the piano. Miss Helen Rust; Char-

ity (Hageman), Immortality (Cyril Scott), Floods of

Spring (Rachmaninoff), Mrs. Atkinson; Cracovienne

Fantastique (Paderewski), Reflets dans I'Eau (Debussy),

Study in F sharp (Henselt). Impromptu, op. 36 (Cho-

pin) Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 10 (Liszt), Mr. Elwin

Calberg- Pavane (1579), La Vierge Cherchant son Fils

(1621) Le Feux Sees (Dalcroze), Fantoches (Debussy),

Miss Milliette; La Vierge a la Creche (Cesar Franclt).

Les Danses de Lormont (Cesar Franck), Miss Milliette,

Mrs. Atkinson.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIM V UO.NNA SOI'H.VNO

Thoroueh Vocnl and DrnmnHc TrnlnlnB

j,„„ St. Phone Frnnklln 1721
I3A0 >Vaiihini;t
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Miss Bulmore opened the program with Mattinata

in Italian. She sang it very well. It is a song of genial

quality and melody and is effective in triplets and song-

ful phrases, at the same time displaying a charming

simplicitv which was greatly enhanced by the violin

obligato played by Miss Estrabou. Allegro Brilliant was

Miss Estrabou's first solo number, which was excel-

lently executed. It was an exceptional solo, contrasting

in itself virtuoso work and sentiment to which Miss

Estrabou responded in a charming manner. Mon Coeur

S'Ouvre a Ta Voix was Miss Bulmore's second number.

She sang the French aria from Samson and Delilah

charmingly. Her French pronunciation is clear and dis-

tinct An ensemble number in which both of the young

artists showed their versatility was well given. Miss

Estrabou played the solo violin part and Miss Bulmore,

who also has studied piano, played second violin. Oth-

ers who assisted in this number were: Virginia Matheu,

violin obligato; Eugenie Zingheim, third violin; Isabel

Milendez, 'cello; Eileen Fitzgerald, organ, and Violet

Beebe, piano. Miss Estrabou showed her ability in this

number to do ensemble as well as solo work.

Heaven Hath Shed a Tear, a song of vibrant musical

expression, was Miss Bulmore's English number. She

was accompanied on the piano by Miss Violet Beebe.

Both of the young ladies showed excellent training and

finish in their work. They are completing the conserva-

tory course that is offered by the Convent. There is a

still more advanced course that musicians may take at

the school. Both of the girls have taken all of their

training in general arts and music at Notre Dame, hav-

ing entered when they were children. Miss Bulmore is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bulmore, 391 West
San P'ernando street. Miss Estrabou is the daughter of

Mrs. Peter Estrabou, 618 North Seventeenth street.

KATHARANE EDSON
IN r(>\< KKT UANCING AND REAOIXJS

Mnniicrmpnt Alice ScokeU. «« I'oMt St.

Studio: i:;T:t PoMt St.

CHICAGO OPERA COMPANY SEASON

One of the features of the second annual engagement
of the Chicago Grand Opera Company in the Civic Au-

ditorium from March 27th to April 8th, under the man-
agement of Selby C. Oppenheimer, will be the revival

of Richard Strauss's widely discussed opera, Salome,

in which Mary Garden will appear in one of her most
famous roles. The company presented Salome in New
York on February 4th for the first time since 1910, and
a capacity house showed that public interest in the

work was most keen.
The engagement will also be notable for the revival

of several other operas which have long been absent

from the local stage, such as the Girl of the Golden

West, Louise, The Juggler ot .Notre Dame, Tannhauser.

and Norma. Only three operas will be repeated from

the repertoire ot last season. Rigoletto will be again

given with Josef Schwarz in the title role and Mary
Garden will be seen in the two operas of medieval set-

ting. The Love of Three Kings and Monna Vanna.

A transformation of the auditorium into the likeness

of an opera house is being effected in accordance with a

new plan which calls for a horseshoe of boxes and the

elevation of tho rear sections of seats on the lower floor

so that every spectator will have a direct view of the

stage. The discomfort ot hard chairs, which was a sub-

ject for complaint last season, will be obviated by

providing cushions two inches in thickness. The stage

with its depth of sixty feet, its width of one hundred

feet and its height of eighty feet to the gridiron, will

permit the staging ot the operas on the same elaborate

scale as is used in the home auditorium in Chicago.

Because of its spectacular splendor and pomp, Verdi':;

Aida has been selected for the opening of the engage

nient on Monday evening, March 27th. On that night,

Rosa Raisa, the brilliant dramatic soprano, will be wel-

comed once more to San Franicsco in the title role.

Edward Johnson, a distinguished American tenor who
has won exceptional fame in Italy as Eduardo Giovanni,

will sing the role, the Egyptian warrior, Rhadames.

The contralto role of Amneris will be taken by the

American contralto, Cyrena Van Gordon, and Giacomo
Rimini will be heard as the Ethiopian King, Amonasro.

The production will be a sumptuous one with the Pavley-

Oukrainsky Ballet, a large chorus and the stage band

of forty. On Tuesday evening, Director General Mary
Garden will make her first appearance of the engage-

ment as Flora in Montemezzi's picturesque opera, the

Love of Three Kings. With her will be heard Lucien

Muratore, who is singing with his former vigor and

charm after his recovery from a recent operation. The

cast will include Georges Baklanoff and Virgilio Laz-

zari, with Giorgio Polacco, the principal conductor of

the organization, at the director's stand.

Josef Schwarz, who made his American debut here

last season in Rigoletto with a sensational success, will

sing the role of the Jester once more on Wednesday
evening. Kdith Mason will sing the role of Gilda and

will doubtless repeat the triumph which she has scored

in this opera in Chicago and New York this season.

For Thursday evening Tannhauser is scheduled with

a cast including Rosa Raisa, Cyrena Van Gordon, Ric-

eardo Martin and Josef Schwarz. On Friday evening,

Mary Garden will make her second appearance in the

title role ot The Juggler of Notre Dame, supported by

Hector Dufranno and Virgilio Lazzari. Edith Mason, Lu-

cien Muratore and Georges Baklanoff will take the prin-

cipal roles in Romeo and Juliet at the Saturday mati-

nee, and for Saturday evening the Jewels of the Ma-

donna is promised with Rosa Raisa and Maliella.

_ «

MUNICIPAL POP CONCERT POSTPONED

Out of courtesv to the San Francisco Musical Asso-

ciation, which will give a special concert at the Expo-

sition Auditorium Saturday night, March 18th, to make

up this season's deficit, the Auditorium Committee of

the Board of Supervisors have postponed their third

popular concert, announced at the Auditorium for March

16th. ^ . ,

The very attractive program will be presented on

Monday evening, March 20th, however, at the Audito-

rium, and one of the principal features will be the Cham-

ber Music Society of San Francisco, whose accomplished

members will be heard in three Novelettes of Glazou-

now, Dvorak's Lento and Molly on the Shore, by Percy

Grainger. The string quartet will also play Gluck s

Melodie and the Intermezzo by Gouvy, in company with

Elias Hecht, the flutist of the organization.

Louis Persinger, the musical director and first violin-

ist, and Walter Ferner, distinguished violoncellist, will

plav solos, and the vocalist of the evening will be Flor-

ence Macbeth, who ranks as the best American colora-

tura soprano and who was long a prima donna with

the Chicago Opera Company. Elias Hecht will play a

flute obli.gato for one of Miss Macbeth's numbers, the

mad scene from Donizetti's Lucia.

The many wonders and beauties of the great munici-

pal organ will \^e displayed to great advantage by Uda

Waldrop, who will play a group of works by eminent

composers. Prices will be popular, with general admis-

s°on but 50 cents, with 25 cents for ^'"Idren, Reserved

seats will be 75 cents and $1, and may be obtained at

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.
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FLORENCE MACBETH TO SING HERE

Florence Macbeth, coloratura soprano of the Chicago
Opera Company, will be soloist at the Young People's

Symphony Concert to take place Tuesday afternoon at

3:15, March 21st, at the Exposition Auditorium. This
charming young artist, who is under the management
of Jessica Colbert, is singing with the Philharmonic Or-

chestra in Los Angeles on March 17th and 18th, and
will come to San Francisco to appear on the evening

of March 20th in a municipal concert with the Chamber
Music Society at the Exposition Auditorium, and the

next afternoon as soloist with the Symphony Orchestra,

Alfred Hertz conducting. For this Young People's Sym-
phony Concert the following deliglitful program has

been planned: Military March (Schubert); Menuet (Boc-

cherini); Funeral March of a Marionette (Gounod);
Hymn to the Sun, from Le Coq d'Or (Rimsky-Korsa-
kow), Florence Macbeth; (a) Menuet (Beethoven), (b)

Serenade (Moszkowski), (c) Music Box (Laidow)

;

Charmant Oiseau, from The Pearl of Brazil (David),

Florence Macbeth, (flute obligato, Anthony Linden);

The Star Spangled Banner (Francis Scott Key).
Making her debut in London but comparatively few

years ago in the presence of the King and Queen of

England, Florence Macbeth, now considered one of the

loveliest of operatic stars, completely won the leading

critics by her singing of the most diflicult arias written

for coloratura soprano, the Daily Telegraph writer re-

cording his opinion that "No such voice has been heard

since the advent of the immortal Patti."

On her present concert tour she is meeting with contin-

ued triumphs. Of her recent appearances in Philadelphia,

the North American critic writes: "Coloratura singing of

a loveliness, purity and flexibility that have not been

heard in Philadelphia in many a day made Florence

Macbeth's recital one of the really notable events of

the musical season. Despite her youth, Miss MacBeth
has finished authority of style, her tone production is

flawless and she has a charming informality of manner
that quite captivated the audience."

SOPHIE BRASLAU TOMORROW

San Franciscans will have their second opportunity

of hearing the famous contralto, Sophie Braslau, at the

Century Theatre tomorrow afternoon, and this will be

their only chance of enjoying the superb art of this

glorious singer this season, for the recital tomorrow

will be Braslau's only appearance in this city on her

present tour.

Since her visit to the West a few years ago Sophie

Braslau's art has ripened until today critics freely ac-

claim her among the foremost of present-day contraltos.

Since her appearance here Braslau has invaded London

and has conquered the British metropolis. Englishmen,

usually slow to acknowledge American achievement in

music, were unanimous in accepting Braslau as one of

the biggest of the world's figures.

San Franciscans, who heard her when she last sang

here, were then charmed by every phase of her accom-

plishments, voice, art, and personality all made a defi-

nite appeal to local music lovers, and she will be greeted

by a big crowd at the Century tomorrow, where she

appears under the management of Selby C. Oppen-

heimer, with Ethel Cave-Cole at the piano, in a program

including the following works: The Distant Beloved

(Cantata for one voice) (Bossani); (a) Das Irdische

Leben (Gustave Mahler), (b) Wer hat dies Liedlein

erdacht? (Gustave Mahler), (c) Ewig (Erich Wolff), (d)

Die Verschwiegene Nachtigall (Werner Josten), (e)

Weinachten (Werner Josten); (a) Vocalise (Song with-

out words. Cry of Russia) (Rachmaninoff), (b) The

Classicist (Moussorgsky), (c) Berceuse (Moussorgsky),

(d) Pain (Moussorgsky), (e) The Storm (Moussorg-

sky)- (a) Se ungiorno tornasse (Raspighi). (b) Seren-

ade (Grovlez), (c) La Procession (Cesar Franck), (d)

Brindisi, from Lucrezia Borgia (Donizetti); (a) The

Lost Chord (Arthur Sullivan), (b) Same Old Dear Old

Place (Leslie Wilson), (r) Ma Li'l Batteau (Lily Strick-

land), (d) As We Part (.McNalr llgentritz).

«

GALLI-CURCI AT AUDITORIUM

Records will be shattered at the Exposition Audito-

rium on Sunday afternoon, March 19th, when Galli-Curci

faces the throng which will gather therein for her San

Francisco recital, Galli-Curci stands in the front rank

in her vocation. As an opera singer she has achieved the
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unusual distinction of being the featured member of

both of America's greatest operatic organizations in one

season, and as a singer she has recently added to her

laurels the art of the lyric soprano in addition to her

well known coloratura accomplishments. This year with

the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York, Galli-

Curci for the first time essayed the lyric role of Cho
Cho San in Puccini's Madam Butterfly, and critics

agreed that it was one of the most wonderful interpreta-

tions of the character presented to American audiences.

Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer, under whose direc-

tion Galli-Curci comes to San Francisco this season,

feels that her present program is the most pretentious

she has yet offered locally. As heretofore she will have

the assistance of Manuel tierenguer, the splendid flutist,

and of Homer Samuels, the able and accomplished pian-

ist and accompanist. Among the numbers to be pre-

sented by Galli-Curci are two old Italian works, Deh piu

a me by Bononcini, and Paradisi's Quel ruscelletto,

Bizet's aria, Comme autrefois from The Pearl Fishers,

Bishop's Echo Song, and Donizetti's Lucia aria, which

will be presented with flute obligato; a group including

Debussy's Nuit d'etoiles, Rossini's Tarantella, Fonte-

nailles' Roses d'hiver, and Rimsky-Korsakoff's Hymn to

the Sun from the opera Le Coq d'Or; Bryant Treharne's

ballad, A Widow Bird Sat Mourning, Homer Samuels'

My Shadow, and Landon Ronald's Down in the Forest,

make up an attractive group, which will be sung in

English. The program also includes a number of flute

solos by Mr, Berenguer. The Galli-Curci tickets can be

secured only at the Sherman, Clay & Co.'s ticket offices.

THE GODOWSKY CONCERTS

Leopold Godowsky, the celebrated pianist who plays

here on Tuesday night, March 21st. and Sunday after-

noon, March 26th, at the Scottish Rite Auditorium, un-

der the local direction of Frank W. Healy, Is one of the

busiest of artists, and his tours are solidly booked, but

nevertheless he finds time to indulge in composition and

arranging for the piano. His latest work, according to

reports from New York, is a transcription for three

pianos of Weber's Invitation to the Dance. This work

was originally arranged for two pianos by Mr. Godow-
sky, but subsequently he added a third piano part. So

far the piece exists only in manuscript and is not sched-

uled for immediate performance, as Mr. Godowsky is

saving it for an occasion, the details of which are not

yet divulged.

The programs selected by Mr. Godowsky for his San

Francisco concerts and which have been eagerly awaited

by all music lovers, follow: Tuesday night. March 21—
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(a) Prelude and Fugue, op. 35 (E minor) (Mendelssohn),
(b) Musette en Rondeau (Rameau-Godowsky), (c) Tam-
bourin (Rameau-Godowsky), (d) Pastorale (Angelus)
(Corelli-Godowsky), (e) Gigue (Loeilly-Godowsky),
from Renaissance by Godowsky; (a) Sonata, op. 58 (B
minor), (b) Nocturne, op. 9, No. 3 (B major), (c)

Scherzo, op. 20 (B minor) (Chopin); (a) Nocturnal Tan-
gier, (b) Sylvan Tyrol, (c) Memories, (d) The Music
Box, (e) Qui.xotic Errantry, from Triakontameron, by
Leopold Godowsky; (f) March Wind (MacDowell), (g)

Serenade from Miniature, op. 92 (Rubinstein), (h) Ck)n-

cert Study (A major) (Poldini), (i) En Automne (Mosz-

kowski), (j) Tarantelle Venezia e Napoli (Liszt). Sun-

day afternoon. March 26—Sonata (B minor) (Liszt);

(a) Scenes from Childhood (Schumann), (b) Rhapsody,
op. 119. No. 4 (E flat) (Brahms) ; (a) Fantasy, op. 49

(F minor), (b) Nocturne (D flat), (c) Fantasle-Im-

promptu, (d) Scherzo (B flat minor) (Chopin); (a) Re-

flets dans I'eau (Debussy), (b) Berceuse (Laidow). (c)

Poeme. op. 32. No. 1 (F sharp major) (Scriabine), (d)

If I Were a Bird (Henselt-Godowsky), (e) Symphonic
Metamorphoses on Kuenstlerleben of Johann Strauss

(Godowsky).

FRITZ KREISLER'S PERSONALITY

The music and personality of Fritz Kreisler, the illus-

trious violinist who will be heard in his only recital in

Northern California on Easter Sunday, April 16th, at

the Exposition -Auditorium, under the local management
of Frank W. Healy, was being discussed between Rabln-

dranath Tagore, the Hindu poet of great fame, and
Basanta Koomar Roy, the author, and it is interesting

to read what the former says of Kreisler after hearing

him in recitals:

"Kreisler ought to come to India and study our music

and then give it to the world. A man with his brain,

training and feeling would grasp the spirit and technic

of our music in no time. And what a contribution It

would be to the art and science of music! No such

attempt has yet been made. A few western novices have

tampered with our music with disastrous results, but

no real artist has yet given it a careful study, not

even a serious thought. Our music has something to

give to the world. From the union of the music of the

East and of the West a new form of music may be

developed, perhaps much richer than any now in exist-

ence, and who could do this better than Kreisler?"

IKKNE HOWLAND NICOLI.
Dit.lMATIC «0\TII \I.T<»
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Los Angeles, March 6, 1922.—Oscar Pryibil, for the
last ten years successful business manager of the Pa-
cific Coast Musician, the Los Angeles musical monthly,
passed out yesterday morning after an illness of ten
days. Mr. Pryibil suffered from double pneumonia. He
had not been in good health for the past two years ow-
ing to trouble of the digestive organs. He was born at

Cologne, Germany, 61 years ago. Mr. Pryibil is survived
by his wife, and a daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Pryibil-Colby,

the soprano, and his son-in-law, Frank H. Colby, editor

of the Pacific Coast Musician. Mr. Pryibil's death is a
severe loss to musical interests of this city as he had
undertaken to demonstrate the importance of our mu-
sical lite as a substantial asset of our public life. Under
a cloak of aggressiveness, easily misunderstood, he had
a heart whose beat was true. Thus Mr. Pryibil's memory
will live among his friends.

- Impresario L. E. Behymer has added another skein

to the world-wide managerial loom with which he has
woven music into the cultural fabric of the West for

more than thirty years. Manager Behymer has been ap-

pointed American representative of the International

Tours, Ltd., which Australian firm is booking musical
and theatrical attractions in the entire territory of the

Pacific outside of the American continent, meaning
Australia, New Zealand, the various islands in the mid-
Pacific and Honolulu. Frederic Shipman, prominent Aus-
tralian impresario, is the head of the new concern,
which includes among its principal stockholders leading

members of the Commonwealth administration, of the

newspaper world, the railroad and steamship circles, the

musical and theatrical colony, further men high up in

executive offices of banking and of hotel enterprises.

It is a unique combination, as it consists of men whose
practical inclusion insures the utmost facilities of their

own business.

L. E. Behymer's appointment as the American repre-

sentative of this new impresarial concern has taken
place after due con.sideration and because of weighty
advantages which therefrom will accrue to Australia,

and equally so to America, which means the Pacific

West and the East. To begin with, the close linking

up of the Australian with the American concert season,

as brought about by this arrangement, means that ar-

tists can make a continuous tour from New York to Aus-
tralia, beginning in the East In fall, reaching the Pacific

Coast by spring. Then they can proceed to .'\ustralia to

arrive there just in time for the beginning of the winter
concert season in that part of the world, and vice versa.

What this means to America and particularly to the
Pacific Coast is this, that artists who otherwise might
not come West, will be brought to the Coast by Mr.
Behymer while on their way to the .Xntipodes. Similarly
English artists who before went from Great Britain to

Australia via the Orient and returned that way will be
booked home to "Blighty" through the United States.

Under the new arrangement Mr. Behymer is now able

to contract for still larger blocks of engagement dates,

adding to his association with other Coast managers
this Australian Imk. This will prove a great advantage
to the New York managers and their individual artists,

who are assured of a new and larger field here in the

West and in the Australian territory.

Mr. Behymer's selection has been made not only be-

cause of his geographical location, but because of his

prominence and experience in all phases of the man-
agerial business, such as selection of artists, promotion,
routing, etc. In any case, the fact that this musical pol-

icy of "hands across the sea" should be consummated
at Los Angeles bespeaks and increases the importance
of this city as a musical metropolis.

Frederick Shipman, the Australian manager, is ex-

pected daily in Los Angeles, returning from New York
City. He will be met here by Mrs. Shipman, his able
business associate, who is resting at Long Beach. Then
they will take passage to their home city, Sydney.

From Schubert to Debussy, with no small detours to

Wagner, Mahler, Moussorgsky and Leo Sowerby, tlie

gifted American, is a tremendous musical journey. The
Philharmonic Orchestra made it with flying bannorj
under the forceful leadershi;) of their chief guide. Wal-
ter Henry Rothwell. And tlie audience, keeping te'

visibly enjoyed the program tour de force for the "band
played gaily."

Seldom have we heard a more satisfying rr gnm,
both as to wealth of offerings and quality of ren l.t on.

The Schubert was given a classic performance. Rot i-

well prefers to give it in a very subdued manner, per-
haps too much so as to tempi, specially in the second
movement. It was academic at times rather than poetic.

Yet the performance was deeply enjoyable, because of

its tone quality in all secticns, except the brass, which
not exactly too loud, yet did not excel in tone quality
because of a heavy, rasping quality of timbre. The celli

(Messrs. Bronson and Simonsen at the first stand),
Emile Ferir leading the violas, Mr. Noack heading the
violins, sounded most beautifully. Again and again the
celli stood out, not unduly, but because of beauty of

tone, refinement of phrasing and, last but not least,

also Mr. Henri de Busscher, the solo oboe. His play-

ing again was ideal in every respect. His instrument
truly sings and responds to a subtleness of shading
that cannot be surpassed to our mind. Specially during
the Friday afternoon performance the entire symphony
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flowed past in a most enjoyable continuity of thematic
phrasing, better balanced in tone than on Saturday,

when Debussy's Iberia suite found a more blended
reading as compared with the day before.

Sophie Braslau, contralto soloist, has grown as a

singer and as interpreter. She is a great artist. Her
voice is rich, luscious, of wonderful range and lends

itself impressively to the thoughtful moods of expres-

sion with which it is imbued. Miss Braslau's calibre of

voice, opulent as it is, is not quite dramatic enough
in timbre for the aria. Just God in Wagner's Rienzl.

The recitative part was not sufficiently dramatic. The
more lyric section of the number was sung beautifully.

Yet Miss Braslau sings dramatically nevertheless, dra-

matically in the higher sense of the word, for her

Mahler and -Moussorgsky song.s were given with irre-

sistible pathos, which was undiminished in spite of the

formidable intervals with which both composers ex-

press their individualistic feelings. In Mahler's mediae-

val song, Irdisches Leben, Miss Braslau well caught the

romantic, folkwise, somewhat archaic tone of poem and
music. There was wholesome emotion in Moussorgsky's
song I^ain, and fascinating characteristic in this classi-

cist. Miss Braslau sang the Russian Songs in the ver-

nacular. Her diction in German and English is good,

and might be still better, but for certain shadings of

her tones which occasionally clouds enunciation. There

was frenetic applause. Conductor Rothwell accompanied
with his usual routine, except that he kept the reins

not always tightly enough, for the orchestra tended to

be obtrusive at times.

It is a number of years that I have heard Debussy's

Iberia Suite. I still carry with me the memory of its

beauty and the extremes of its orchestral difficulties.

Now I attended the afternoon and the evening per-

formances under Mr. Rothwell. Blending and phrasing

seemed greatly improved the second time and was of

exquisite charm at stretches, specially in the first two
movements, though there were strenuous moments in

episodes entitled Parfums of the Night, and also in

that of the Festive Day. In view of the demands the

score makes on the orchestra the performance was
highly gratifying, specially as some of the Debussyan
extravaganzas in harmony, wafted through the score

like the play of musical will-o'-the-wisps, were finely

brought out. Perhaps the best compliment Mr. Rothwell

and his players could be paid in that regard is, that

after the first movement three times spontaneous ap-

plause caused the conductor to bow, while the public

approval was still more expressive at the close of the

third movement, showing that the orchestra had won
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CALMON LUBOVISKI
CONCERT VIOLI.XIST

.\vailnlile for Coiiccrl.s and HccltulH
lilniiteil !\iiiiil»er of Ailvnii<*«>d I'lipiK Aooepted

ViollniMt I.UH AnKt-lf.H Trio
Studio: .'<2:t MuMlc .\rtis Studio llldi;. I'hone 100H2

EMILE FERIR
«<>n<-.Tl mid Kci'Knls—Kollonx ^Niiyc'N Itlethod in

'i'cHchiiiK \ iolin, Violii, i:nxcmlil<> Pinyinic
Studio: till S. I.incoln. Oirndale, IMioiie: tilrndnlr 2n»t)

BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PIA.MSTE—Member "L'EnKemble Moderne"

Studio: 912 W. 20th St. Phone: 2466

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
In order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing in line on Sunday.
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MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices;

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

ANNE McPHERSON—Soprano
,sri:«i vi.isii':—i;\u 'ri«\iM\(;. siciii' iti':\niN<;,

\<n<'K ti i/ri mo
liiili^ idiiiil >I<-iIi<mU for rrorcNNioniiK mill StiiiU-iils

Stiiclln: \ ninl<Tliill lli>>.-i. s:;(i S. H<i|>r. IMoo 1720

ILYA BRONSON
Solo 'CellUt I'hllknrinonh- Orchi-Ml rii. Moiiilier Trio Intlnie,

I'hilhiiriiiuiilc (luiirlct. Inntructlon, Chamber
>lui>lc, KccKiiU

41".' >liii.lf \rlri IIIQk- I'hune 1(><)S3

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Coureria— RrcltaU—Club l>r<>i;r:iiiii>— >liirKHrrt Meaaer,
Hnzel H. Andrraou, Hdua C. Voiirlit-fN, llnlny V. I'rldeniix.
Abbie Norton Jmnlaoii, Ulreolxr- Aceonipuulale, 30XI S.

lli<o\cr. l^-'llia.'*

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOU1-: A\D ^lUUKIlN I.ANGfAQKS
Sludioa: (iiiinut C'llili, 1044 S. Ilu|><-

Kor tnqulrlea phone MNItll

ZOELLNER QUARTET
MHnuKeiurnC II. di A. Culbertaou, ArolUn Hall, Mew York

Serloua Studenta Areepted
Peraonal Addreaai 1250 WIndaor nivd., I.oa AnKelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
C'oui'rrta—Oratorio—Heel t a la

TueKdar aud Friday Morulnsa, »M Miiale Arta BUk.,
I.ON Aneelex. Studio Phone 100.S2. KeMidenoe Main 0560

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, I.OS AXGEI.ES

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlmo

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available for Conrerta and Recltala
Studio: I.S34 South Fleueroa. Phone 24130

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Reoltala—Instruction

Featuring All-Aiiterlcan Programs
Studio; l.-.OO So. FIcueroa St. Phone 2ai0!i

FRANCE GOLDWATER
Concert Direction—ArtNt MnnaKcment—Publicity

Sll Miljesti<' Ih.nlre I1I<Ik.

GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY
MASTER VIOLI.V TEACIIEIl

Studio: 401-0:$ Mason Opera House
Phono 123S0 Res. I'hone .IttlSS

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art
Studio: Tahoe Building (Macdowell Club Rooms)

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
CtlNCERT I'lAMSTE—I.OS .\>GE1,ES TRIO

Studio: .12:{ ^luslc Arts Studio nid)t. Phone: 100H2

GRACE WOOD JESS
ME/,ZO SOPRANO

DRAMATIC INTERPRETER OF FOLK SONGS
IN COSTl'ME RECITALS

Manajfcmtnt : !>. E. BehynuT. I.o.s Anpelos

WINIFRED HOOKE
PIANIST, ACCOMPANIST, TEACHER. C0.4CH

Assistant to Mr. Richard Buhllp
Res Studio: 2004 S. Union Ave. Phone West 1392

ANN THOMPSON-P/an/.yre
SEASON 1021-22 NOW HOOKING

ManaKenient: Harry II. Hall, 101 Park Ave., New York City
Studio: l.'.OO So. FIgneroa. Pl.o I770

MRS. .M. HEN.NION Rt>BI.NSON
ARTISTIC At <OMPANYING

(Accompanist for Ellis and I.yric Clubs)
I.. A. Studio: Mon., Wed.. Fri. I.'.IS So. St. Andrews
Phone 7t40tl. Ilea. Club House Apts., Venice, t)lt>47

MAUDE FENLON BOLLMAN
><oi"i« wo

Studcntt llriM-lx-d in the \rt of SlnKinK
420-21 Mii»l<- \--lx '•tiiilio llliiii.. Phone 1 00H2

COLLEGK OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

All llrnnehes Tauicht
DIstinKuished Faculty—Strong Conraea

Send for CataloK
3201 South FlKueron Street I.oa Ancelea, Calif.

the sympathy of the public for that work. Which means
a good deal, for Los Angeles has heard but little of
the musical radicals.

Sowerby's overture In Autumn Times again im-
pres.sed us as one of the finest recent compositions,
true to its program, original musically and convincing
in mood. It was brilliantly played and well liked.

Gamut Club affairs will continue ta be administered
by tlie same b.:ard of directors which has held office

f^r the past year, it was announced today folowing the
monthly dinner and entertainment. The board includes
L. E. Behymer, E. G. Judah, Charles E. Peniberton, Ben
F. Field, Charles C. Draa, Joseph P. Dupuy, A. D.
Hunter, Hans S. Linne and William S. Woolf. Victor
Herbert, celebrated composer, Mr. and Mrs. David Dug-
gin, noted in musical circles, Ed Uorein and Charles
Russell, the latter two prominent painters of Western
life, were elected honorary members.

Victor Herbert, by the way, was a popular figure,

when conducting two weeks' concerts at the Kinema
Theatre here, a Gore and Lesser house.

Joseph Dupuy, one of our veteran workers for good
music in Los Angeles, was given a veritable ovation
when he stepped from the wings of the stage to take
up again the baton as conductor of the Orpheus Club
Chorus, having been absent several months on account
of illness. Public and chorus members united in paying
a warm-hearted tribute to the popular director. Mr. Du-
puy could hardly have chosen a more appealing program.
Old favorites of the audience and singers were ren-

dered and received applause that in the spirit that

make the concerts by the "boys" of the Orpheus Club
each time such a charming event. They revealed the
fine training Mr. Dupuy had bestowed upon them, and
continued by J. B. Poulin during his convalescence.
Specially interesting were Henry Watson Ruffner's

musical settings to strikingly realistic Western verse-

pictures describing the life on the "frontier" in the

open, untrodden Western lands. These songs demanded
considerable musical adaptability and strong rhythmic
effects which found good realization under the skillful

Dupuy baton. Marguerite Ringo, soprano, was the fea-

ture soloist, winning a feature success. Her voice, in

the middle and lower registers, shows excellent quali-

ties, enhanced by a pleasing personality. Tracy Cheat-

ham roused his audience as before in incidental solos,

particularly Speaks' Road to Mandalay. There must
have been in attendance fully two thousand lovers of

choral music.

Charles Wakefield Cadman is on his way west from
New York City, where he has been widely feted. He
stayed with the family of his librettist, Mrs. Nellie

Richmond Eberhart, while there. Mrs. Eberhart wrote

tlie book to Shanewis and also his latest opera. The
Witch of Salem. Cadman's Omar Khayyam music will

probably be heard together with the super-film of like

name before long. The author and producer of the film,

Ferdinand Pinney Earle, one of the few really artistic

cinematographers, is also in New York City negotiating

for the release of the film to which Cadman has writ-

ten special music and supplemented a score.

Henri Verbrugghen, conductor of the State Orchestra

and director of the State Conservatory of New South

Wales, left Sydney a few weeks ago and is on has way
to America from Australia. He is to arrive on the 20th

of this month in San Francisco and will visit the lead-

ing music cities of the states. Then he will proceed to

his home city, Brussels, where he was the head of the

Conservatoire before the war. Mr. Verbrugghen is to

return to Sydney by September, when his six months'

leave of ab.sence expires. He has accomplished the unique

feat of obtaining state aid for his symphony orchestra

Thilo Becker
PIANIST

Teacher of Olca Steeb, Claire Forbes Crane, I.ester Dono-
hue, Colin Campbell, Mildred Jamison, .Mrs, ClifTord I,ott,

.Vdclaide (;osnell, Shihley Iloyes, etc.

Studio: -1:11 South .Vivarado St. Phone r>3.14.'>.

EDGAR J. HANSEN
At COMPAMST—( <)A( H

214 ^lusii- Arts Studio Illdpr. Phone 100.S2. Res. SIOGO. Con-
cert Direction. (Jrace Carroll Elliot.

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOMN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

lend Violin Dept., College of Music, li. S. C.—Member
Pliiiharni»nic torches tra

:<201 S. FJKiieron St.. I.os Xngeies Phone Miiln 2100

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert EnRaBements—Conductor I,. .\. Oratorio Society

For information see Mrs. H, O. .Joseph, Secretary, 330
Music Arts Bldg.

Thilo Becker
Prominent Pianist

and Teacher

\v li o is w i (1 c 1 y
known as the pro-

ducer of many
hrilliant jjianists,

uses in his home,
teaching and con-

cert work

TEINWA"^
PIANO '*1

Conceinini: the steinway, Mr. Ilecker nrltesi

"Wliy do I use the Steinway? Because this most
cuaiitiful instrument makes for success, because
ihe superlative (lualilies of the Steinway. both
>f tone and of action, are an incalculable aid to

the pianist."

We are exclusive Southern California agents for
the Stiinway.

SPECIAL RATES FOR MUSICIANS

Geo. l.Birkel Co.

446 '-4:48
Los Angeles

and formed a conservatory which is one of the govern-
ment institutions in Australia. Another rather striking
feature of his work in Australia was the consummation
of a cross-country tour with his entire orchestra, last-

ing several weeks, from which he returned with a sur-
plus of about $5000, the trip proving an enormous suc-
cess in artistic and financial respect. This means a
great deal considering the tremendous distances and
the limited number of cities in the entire Common-
wealth.
Since Mr. Verbrugghen enjoys a distinct reputation

as a musician and conductor it would be interesting to
see or rather to hear him wield the baton while in this

country. Would the San Francisco and Los Angeles
symphony organizations extend to Mr. Verbrugghen the
hospitality of the conductor's stand? It would seem
quite appropriate, for, if I remember well, Monsieur
Verbrugghen has already made his mark as a con-
ductor in London before being called into the land of
the kangaroo. Churches offer their pulpit to visiting

divines of notC; and universities take pains to secure
lectures from traveling authorities. Orchestras combine

JENRIdeRUSSCHER^ Belgian Tenor

^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^l monic Orchestra
^^^^^B^^^^^^B^^^^^^^H I.os Anceles
^^^^K^r '"^^^^^^^^^^1 ^Ieml>er -I,'Ensemble
^^^Hv ^^^^^^1 M.Mlerne"^H ^ ^BT-^^H l.:ile of Faculty ofH Inst, of Musical Art.

New York
Teacher of

OBOE and SINGING
< onehinK for

Concert and t)pera
At the MacOoivell
tlub Studios. Tajo

lluildinB
Residence

^TWOST
StM'RANO

Only serious and tal-
i-d ar

ceptecl. Repertoire In
French, Italian. Rus-
Klnn, English. Studio.
TOO Xliijpstic Theatre
lluildlnK. <I.'.-I7S

JULES LEPSKE—Solo Violinist
Ke-enKaKcd ^-ololst: Delroll. SI. l.ouls. I.os Vnerlea

Phlih. OrchcHtrns. >l nnnKenien t : I.. E. Ilehynier
stuiltn 1S.-i2 West 2»lh >>t. Phone 714.17

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
C0\CI:RT >I\N VtiEMENT

4.':i South \\ illon Place. Phone .'II72II4

I.os AnKelea. California

of
LOS ANGELESPHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Founded by W. A. Clark, Jr. L. E, Behymer, Manager
Walter Henry Rothwell, Conductor

TENTH POPULAR CONCERT. SUN. AFT., MARCH 12

DR. HUMPHRY J. STEWART CALMON LUBOVISKI
Guest Conductor Violinist-Soloist

ELEVENTH SYMPHONY CONCERT. MARCH 17-18

Soloist—FLORENCE MACBETH—Soprano
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tlu> mission of the academy and of the church and
should follow suit. (Which remarks also should be ap-

plied to the proposed exchange visit of Conductors Hertz

and Kothwell.) There is no doubt in my mind that Mr.
Verbrugghen will find occasion to appear as guest con-

ductor in the Kast. I know that one of our foremost New
York impresarios, wlioni I do not care to name now, is

greatly anticipating his coming. Thus Los Angeles and
San Francisco may as well be the first in welcoming
Mr. Verbrugghen as a conductor.

Music at (lie Theatres

Olga Steeb and the members of the Griffes Trio have

Just completed a cross-country concert tour which
ranged from the Pacific Northwest to New York City,

resulting in one of the biggest successes a chamber
music organization ever attained. Miss Steeb may be

thankful to nature for her inherent virility, for after

barely two days' rest in Manhattan she had to play

before the Woman's Congressional Club at Washington,

D. C. Then follow half a dozen dates in Pennsylvania

towns, a double appearance under the Gabrilowitsch

baton with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, whereupon

she will head for home to spend Easter with her fam-

ily. It seems rather a pity that we cannot hear the

Griffes group, as, to judge from reviews, it is doing

remarkable work.

George Smart is the author and producer of an Ori-

ental ballet. The Garden of Love, now one of the head-

liners at Pantages. Mr. Smart is the founder of the Los

Angeles Art Center and director of a dance studio. The
leading members of the ballet are his pupils. Rumor
has it that the act may be sent out on the regular Pan-

tages Circuit.

Gcod musical development has been achieved by

the Edison Band, which is formed by employes of the

Southern California Edison Company, as was shown
during a concert given by this ensemble in Trinity Audi-

torium. The democratic nature of the band is reflected

by the fact that all departments are represented by

the instrumentalists, from that of the linemen up to

the staff of the president of the company. The members
of the band pay for their instruments and uniforms. The
company pays the salary of the bandmaster, whose
name was unhappily omitted by my informant. 1 un-

derstood that the company allows half an hour a week
to the men for rehearsal time. If so, it is not much time,

Frieda Peycke, one of our most popular musical read-

ers, will be heard by the Pomona Ebell Club, the Glen-

dale Music Club and the Contemporary Club of Red-

lands. Miss Peycke is also giving a series of student

morning musicales at the MacDowell Club headquarters,

the next one March 8th.

Los Angeles will send another gifted artist to the

Bay City, Gertrude Cleophas, pianiste, who will appear

with the California Theatre Orchestra this coming Sun-

day morning. She will play one of MacDowell's con-

certos, with which she made her debut in Berlin. She

rendered it also under the baton of Emil Oberhoffer

during a recent appearance with the Minneapolis Sym-
phony. Gertrude Cleophas is a pupil of Fanny Bloom-

field-Zeisler and Theodore Leschetitzky.

That high musical spirit and hospitality are good

partners was demonstrated at the last program of the

Dominant Club, Mrs. Bertha Vaughn, president, which

was attended by a large and happy gathering of musi-

cians and music lovers. Harrison Williams, pianiste,

Emile Ferir, violist, Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus and Blanche

Rogers Lott, pianiste, were the soloists, uniting in a

program fully of that .standard their co-operation im-

plied. The program was in charge of Miss Adele Grace

Freebey, the song writer.

Calmon Luboviski, beyond doubt one of the most artis-

tic violinists, will be the soloist at the coming Philhar-

monic Sunday afternoon program in the Symphony
Lspagnole by Lalo. Musical Los Angeles will do well

•to sit up and listen." Dr. Humphrey J. Stewart of San

Diego is to conduct his own Bohemian Dances that aft-

ernoon, the program including also Mendelssohn's Mid-

summer NiKlifs Dream Overture, the 1812 Overture by

Tschaikowsky and Strauss's Gipsy Baron waltz. Flor-

ence Macbeth will be the "feature" artist at the sym-

phonv concerts of the 17th and 18th, when also the

symphony No. 4, in C major, by Guy Kopartz. the

French composer, and pupil of Cesar Franck, will havt

its local premiere.

March 18th to 25th is the date set for the Federation

Drive planned for Los Angeles County by the California

Federation of Music Clubs. A preliminary meeting was
hold by the presidents of the music clubs with Mrs.

.Matlison B. Jones, acting as chairman. Further details

will be available in time for next week's Los Angeles

letter. The drive is aimed at the increase of member
ships on the part of music clubs,, music sections of clubs,

church choirs and other musical units. Miss France

Goldwater is acting as publicity chairman.

[Editorial Note:—Bruno David Ussher, the Pacific

Coast Musical Review's Los Angeles representative, has

been unusually industrious lately. We have enough ma-

terial at hand to fill another complete Los Angeles de-

liartment. We shall continue this interesting letter next

week and trust that the musicians who expect to receive

attention will have a little more patience as we cannot

spare moVc space at present.]

MR. and MRS. GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
J I ST HKTl HXKD FllOM KllltOI'I-;

.'<ituili<>: 40.'> Kohler «: ChiiHe ItldK. Tel. Kenrnj- Rl.Vt

At the California—Ott'enbach's Overture to Orpheus
in Hades won the hearts of the public. It was rendered
in characteristic nonchalant, hilarious vein, enhanced by
a well measured dose of briskness by Conductor Elinor,
who neverthele.ss did not overlook the true lilt that lives

in this pleasing work. Elinor is well at home in his oper-
atic selections. He gave a highly effective arrangement
of Cadman's lovely song. At Dawn, entrusting the prin-

cipal themes to viola (J. Bush), English horn (F. Ma-
selli), and violin (Miss Elsa Grosser, the gifted concert-
master). It is a happy idea on Mr. Elinor's part to

feature famous songs of American composers, and the
success of this number should encourage him to adhere
to selections along similar lines. It serves to popularize
good songs of our own composers. In Imprtssions of

Havana, a third set of musical impressions offered, bril-

liant, hot-blooded, Spanish dance-songs which, too,

evoked warm applause, having been rendered with elan.

At Grauman's the program was dedicated to Beetho-
ven and with strong popular success. The program of-

fered the Eroica symphony and Egmont overture, two
titanic works that demand the utmost from a director

and players. Two important facts were proven by their

performance. One is that the general public is glad to

accept classic music of that nature. The growing ap-

plause after each movement proved this beyond any
doubt. Secondly, the program choice pointed again con-

vincingly to the fine educational aims incorporated in

the musical policy laid down for these Sunday morning
programs.
No orchestra, of course, can be expected to present

these selections wnth that finish and interpretative detail

only extensive preparations can bring about. Rehearsal
time for theatre orchestras is limited generally and
was more so in view of the task. There were decided
shortcomings, yet criticism in face of these facts is idle.

Rather should it be emjihasized that Mr. Guterson and
his players showed a versatility and grasp of their un-

dertaking which successfOUy brought a vast audience
face to face with Beethoven at his greatest moments.
The concert proved once more to these two thousand
or more intent listening music lovers that classic music
sounds much better than its name would imply.

THE MERO-FANNING CONCERT

On Monday afternoon, March 20th, in the Colonial

Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel, there will be given

a joint recital by Cecil Fanning, the eminent American
baritone, and Yolanda Mero, the famous Hungarian
pianist, which from the sheer attractiveness of the pro-

gram, should draw hundreds of music lovers from all

points in this section.

Rarely, indeed, are the talents of two such fine artists

combined fur a single event, for Cecil Fanning is today
one of America's greatest artists. London, as well as

the United States, has joined in acclaiming his art of

the finest. Yolanda Mero has been styled the High
Priestess of the pianoforte. It is claimed that there is

no living artist, who so beautifully interprets the glor-

ious Liszt Rhapsodies. Her Chopin is said to be intelli-

gent and beautiful, and, in fact, she is generally re-

garded as one of the really big pianistic features of the

age, irrespective of sex.

The program to be given is so beautiful and so at-

attractive that it is printed herewith in full: The Wan-
derer (Schubert), Whither? (Schubert), Messages
(Schumann), Pilgrim's Song (Tolstoi) (Tschaikowsky),
Mr. Fanning; Variations, B flat (Chopin), Nocturne. D
flat (Chopin), Valse, D flat (Chopin), Scherzo, C sharp
(Chopin), Mme. Mero; Songs by California Composers

—

Trees (Joyce Kilmer) (Oscar Rasbach), Left (Damon
Runyan) (Clarence Gustlin), The Doe Skin Blanket
(Cecil Fanning) (Chas. W. Cadman), The Song of the

Dagger (Tlie Bard of Dimbovitza) (written for Mr.
Fanning) (Antonio de Grassi), Mr. Fanning; Intermezzo,

op. 116 (Brahms), Serenade (Rachmaninoff), Clair de
Lune (Debussy), Second Rhapsodle (Franz Liszt), Mme.
Mero; Archibald Douglas (Fontanel (Loewe), Mr. Fan-

ning.

THE SISTINE CHOIR

The Pope's Sistine Chapel Choir of the Vatican in Rome
is scheduled to sail tomorrow from Naples on the British

P. & O. steamer Naldera for Melbourne, Australia, where
on Saturday, April 15th, the choir will commence a

concert tour of the Antipodes lasting from eight to four-

teen weeks. Following that, it is anticipated that ar-

rangements which are progressing very rapidly will

have been completed whereby San Francisco and other

cities of the Pacific Coast will have a series of concerts,

the like of which from a musical standpoint have never
been heard before. Manager Frank W. Healy, who has
so successfully handled the largest musical attractions

that ever visited San Francisco is asking that $45,000

be guaranteed to underwrite the twelve concerts con-

templated, and already His Grace, Edward J. Hanna,
Archbishop of San Francisco; R. M. Tobin, secretary of

the Ilibernia Bank; W. H. Leahy, proprietor of the

Tivoli Opera House, and A. P. Giannini on behalf of the

Bank of Italy, have subscribed to the guarantee fund,

realizing that San Francisco music lovers must not miss
the opportunity of hearing the magnificent singing pro-

duced by fifty-four of the picked voices of Italy.

«

WINIFRED FORBES' CONCERT

Miss Winifred Forbes, violinist; Norman Smith, pianist,

boy prodigy from the artist class of George Kruger, and
Helen O'Neal, soprano. Miss Forbes displayed a won-
derful tone on the violin and fine interpretation of com-
positions by Kreisler, Massenet, Wieniawski, MacMillan,
Schubert, DeGrassi and Randeger; the rendition of
Wieniaw'ski's Romance from the second concerto de-
serves special mention and called forth much applause.
The sensation of the evening was the boy prodigy,

Norman Smith. The little fellow played like a matured
artist. His expression is far beyond his years and he
is supported by a splendid technic. His interpretation
of the Chopin .Mazurka, op. 50, No. 2, in A flat, was soul-

ful to the extreme and the Spinning Song by Mendels-
sohn was given in a very rapid tempo, the melody finely

shaded and always distinct. The same can be said of La-
valle's Butterfly. As an encore he gave the F sharp
minor Mazurka by Chopin.
Miss Helen O'Neal contributed to the program by

giving an interesting demonstration of the Duo Art
Piano in arduous selections. Miss Maybel Sherbourne
West accompanied Miss Forbes in an efficient manner.

Grace Ewing, who has been so warmly received by
the various audiences who have had the rare privilege
of hearing her unusually attractive repertoire of French
folk songs, appeared recently before the Ebell Club of
Oakland. On this occasion Miss Ewing wore a most fas-

cinating and unique costume, correct to the smallest
detail, including the wooden shoes and the wedding jew-
elry of a Brittany peasant girl. Other excellent interpre-

tations were given with a splendid pianistic background
furnished by Frederick Maurer. After the program was
concluded Miss Ewing was the recipient of an over-

whelming ovation. Never was her work as heartily and
as enthusiastically applauded as it was by the members
and guests of the Ebell Club.

Miss Lorraine Ewing entertained her adult piano
class at a most delightful recital and tea at her studio
on Carl street, last Saturday afternoon, March 4th.

Those taking part in the afternoon's affair were the
Misses Sophie Huber and Maria Zachert. Claranna Hu-
ber, Jean Le Gallee and Me.sdames Wheeler, Wrysdale
and Felckner. The program was added to by two very
charming soprano solos sung by Miss Ejane Koney with
Miss Ewing at the piano. Dainty refreshments added to

the pleasure of the afternoon. Miss Ewing is noted in

musical circles for her great success as a teacher of

the piano, and her spring musicale at which she will

present five young talented pupils, is being looked for-

ward to by her many friends and admirers. Miss Ewing
is a pupil of Hugo Mansfeldt and a well known member
of the Mansfeldt Club.

Miss Lillian Hodghead, a faculty member of the Ada
Clement Music School, will present one of her pupils,

Ruth Cook, in a recital to be given at the school, 3435
Sacramento street, on Friday evening, March 10th. The
program to be rendered is as follows: Prelude in C
minor (Bach), Sonata, op. 36 (Scarlatti), Nocturne, op.

37, No. 1 (Chopin), Scenes from Childhood (Schumann);
To a Wild Rose (MacDowell), In Autumn (MacDowell),
Claire de Lune (Debussy), Waltz, op. 20, No. 3 (Karga-
noff).

ALCAZAR

A most interesting concert was given at the Fair-

mont Hotel on Tuesday, February 2Sth, under the di-

rection of Madam Vought. Those who participated were

Call the Doctor, the brightest comedy in years, will

be the next attraction at the Alcazar Theatre, beginning
with the Sunday matinee, March 12th. It was staged by
David Belasco and contains in every detail the wonder-
ful touch of that master producer and playwright. A
wizard of stagecraft, Belasco has succeeded in creating

a delightful atmosphere about this, his greatest play,

and it leaves nothing to be desired in the way of enter-

tainment and scenic effects. His fine hand is evident

even in the properties and those inanimate things that

the audience is apt to overlook and the production will

be one not soon forgotten here. The story concerns do-

mestic difficulties and the little misunderstandings that

creep into every household. The "doctor" in the play is

not of the medical profession but is a mender of "broken
hearts."

She is summoned to a home torn by dissension and
succeeds in bringing order out of chaos and conjuring

up smiles where once there were only tears. Clever dia-

logue, humorous situations and surprising complications

serve to keep the interest keen throughout and the

character drawing is of the sort to please the most sea-

soned theatre-goer. Gladys George will appear in the

role created in the original New York production by

Janet Beecher, and those who have seen both predict

that the Alcazar's popular leading woman will achieve

one of her greatest successes in this stellar part. Dudley
Ayres will be found in an equally important character-

ization and Stage Director Hugh Knox is preparing an

elaborate production.

Dudley Ayres is having all of the honors to himself

at the Alcazar this week in The Night Cap, a sensa-

tional mystery comedy, which is pleasing San Francisco

theatre-goers in an unusual way. It is the only rival

to The Bat as a puzzling play, and is proving most
liopular.

The Jenkins School of Music
•It! Kiiiiiltvit'k Ave., Oiikliiiul

MISS rOK.V ^\ . JI0>KI>S. I)lrce«<ir

Special course for high school graduates intending to

make music a profession. Normal classes opening March
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GRAINGER
PIA NIS T-COMPOSER

Touring

Canada • Northwest • California

MARCH N APRIL

Opening: Winnipeg, Can., March 7th with Male
Voice Choir of the Men's Musical

Club of Winnipeg.

Management: ANTONIA SAWYER, Inc., Aeolian Hall, N. Y. City

Columbia Duo-Art Records Steinway Piano

^^"w^ SAN FRANCISCO^<ir
SYmphoMYORCHESTRA
ALFREDHCRTZ • ' '"CONDUCTOR.

Monster Benefit Concert
For Symphony Sustaining Fund

NEXT SATURDAY, 8:20 P. M.

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Attend, and thus do your part to-

ward the continuation of this

great organization

Wagner-Tschaikowsky Program

Overture to "Rienzi"
Dreams
Prelude and Love Death from Tristan and

Isolde

Ride of the Valkyries
Funeral Music from "Die Gotterdammer-

ung"
Overture to Tannhauser
Italian Caprice
Andante Cantabile for String Orchestra
Overture, 1812

Seats on sale at Sherman, Clay & Company

Prices: $1, $2, $3

Selby C. Oppenheimer Presents

GALLI-CURCI
"Super-Singer of the World"

Exposition Auditorium—San Franicsco

SUNDAY AFT. MARCH 19

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
At Sherman, Clay & Co. Steinway Piano

THE PACIFIC PLAYERS

The Pacific Players, under the direction of Nathaniel
Anderson, announce their third production at Sorosis
Hall for the evening of March 21st. These players may
be classed as an independent organization. So far they
have exhibited no list of patrons, seeming to depend on
their own strength and merit of their work, and the per-

formances have been of a nature to warrant high praise.

Two playlets will be given and a musical program.
.Mrs. Anna .Morse will be at the piano with selections
as follows: Arabesque in G minor, Chaminade, Polon-
aise, and Impromptu (Chopin), and Val.se Capricieuse
(Grodzki). Madge De Witt, hoard at the Tivoli and
other theatres, will sing. Quod Wrangle, the first of the

one-act plays. Is by Oliphont Down, writer of the charm-
ing little Pierot play. The Maker of Dreams, and Getting
Unmarried, by Winthrop Parkhurst, as a repeat from
its success at the last performance of the Pacific Play-

ers. The members of the casts are: Paul Merrick, Dud-
ley R. Douglas, Frank Berges, Nathaniel Anderson,
Bobby Mf^rrirk, Winifred Buster, well known as a

dancer also, and Jane SeaRravp. an exrerienfpd actress.

Get Tickets Now!
At Sherman, Clay & Co.

GODOWSKY
Planisi, Pre-eminent as such

MARCH 21—MARCH 26

Scottish Rite Auditorium

$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, War Tax

KREISLER
Most beloved of violinists

ONLY RECITAL, APRIL 16

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM
$2.50. $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, War Tax
Management, Frank W. Healy

EVA M. GARCIA
I'lAMST, OKC^WIST AM) Ti: A<ll Kit

41.12 ilonr St.. Onklniid Tel. riciliiiDiit :i lli:i

Gertrude Ross, pianiste, and Margaret Goetz. lecturer,

plan a series of analytical programs comprising the
local repertoire of the Chicago Opera Company.

BLANCHE ASHLEY
nc'hine MuhINpefialixl in 'I'hrorj nnil I'rnctln- i

Oak LoilK*-. Apt. <l. 141)7 Onk St. I'h
Knhirr A I hnnp lilale. liy Appointment

Ella P. Duflield, mezzo-soprano, will sing her own
charming children's songs at the next meeting of the
Highland Park Ebell Club.

SVInpioNYORCHESTRA
AlfredHcrtz Conductor.

YOLANDA MERO, Pianist
Soloist

NEXT FRIDAY, 3:00 P. M.

NEXT SUNDAY, 2:45 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
i'it()(;K.\.M

Symphony. D Minor Cesar Franck
.Suite, Opus 19 Dohnanyi
I'iano Concerto. A Major I.iszt
Sials DM sail. Sherman. Clay & Co.; at theatre on

day of concert.

ANITA
D'ARCY-VARGAS

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

CONCERT
THIS FALL

TRIUMPHS IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
OiieNt of honor l.:iUieM ConjcreMNional Cluli. Dee. 'l'.\,

\Wi\. Snni; at rreeptlon K>ven In honor of l.oril anil
I.ady I.er liy the Southern Cluh at the ^^ illnrd.
CilleNt of honor of Arts t'liib Feb. 'Jnil and preMenled
hy I . S. Senator Samuel ShortridKe \\\\n l.-iud« Cnli-
fornia as art center. Seldom has a new Mincer In
WnNliinj^ton non her «ay no <|ulekly.—WjiNliinj; ton
He ^Id.

ELIZABETH SIMPSON, Piano
Kndorsed hy WaKer Swayne

Special Noinuil Course I'm- Tiarhcrs, based on Swayne
Principles

Studios: 80(1 Kohler & Chase Hide.
2.T1SM: Ktna St., Berkeley. Phone llerkeley ISIO

J. CHANDLER SMITH
IMA.VIST—.\C<;0'»II'A.MST—TKACHER

Falrnionl Hotel Studio IMione: Franklin 4:<S7

Chicago Opera Company
MARY GARDEN, Director General

2nd Annual San Francisco Season

SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER, Mgr.

2 ^'t""^ Monday, March 27
Seat Sale Novv^ On
.\l Hox Offices. Sherman. Clay & Co.'s

Sutter and Kearny Sts., S. F.

Mail orders with funds to Selby C.
Oppenlieimer, care above

Prices !!!T..'iO, %r,, $:t, »3 (plus lax)

The Greatest Artists in the Greatest Operas
Monday, >Iareh -7

AIIIA—Rosa RnLsn. Van (;ordan. Joh
l.a7.7.ari—Clinini. ('<ind.

Tue.sday. March 3.S

l.(»\ F OF THREK KIVCJS—Mary (iarden. 'tlurntor
llaklanoir. Laxxari—Polaeeo. Cond.

AVednesday, March 21)

l(l(;(>I.F,TTO—Fdilh tlnson, I'avloska. I

.Scliwarz, L.az/.arl. .\lcol;iy— Polacco, Cond.
Thur.sday, March 30

TAWIIAl SKR— Rai«a. \ an (Jordan. Riccardo. >lar
tin, Sehnarz

—

(imlni. Cond.
Friday, March .tl

.11 (;(M.FI< Ol- \()TUF, HAMF—Garden, nufrnnne

[>n. Rimini.

nt.

rl—

I

rid.

Snturilay Mat.. April 1

KOtll'-.o \M) .11 l.li:'!'—Mason. .>luratore. Ilaklnnoa—Polacco, Cond.
Saturday Mcht, .April I

JI':\^'^:l.S Ol'^ THK M\i>(»\\.\—Ilalsa. I.amont. Ri-
mini—Cimini, Cond.

Monilay. \pril :l

I.OI ISF.—rinrden. Pavloska. Johnson, Diifrnnne

—

Polacco, Cond.
Tuesday, April 4

>l\l)\>l IH 'r'rFRI'l.l— Vinson, Pavloska, .lohnson.
it im Ini— Polacco, ( ond.

Wednesday, .\prll .>

\(>I(M\—Rnisa. Pavloska, I.amont. I.arr.nrl—I'o-
Incco. Cond.

Thursday. April (I

SVI.OMF—(iarden. >luratore. Van (Jordan. I.a/zari— i'olncco. Cond.
I'riday. »prll 7

ll(IHI':>ll':— Mason. I'avloska. .lohnson, Rimini. I.nr.-

xari. Dufrnnne. Una—Cimlnl. Cond.
Saturday ^lat.. April s

(;iRI. (U' Till". (;(>l,l)i:\ W |;st—Halsn. Pavloska.
.lohnson. Rimini— Poln Cond.

Saturday Muht. \|iril s

>I(I\N\ \\\V\— (Jrirden. .Miiratore, llnklanoir,
( otreuil— Polacco. Cond.

Orchestra of 70—Chorus of 75—Ballet
llcmemlier the reconl nitrndniice of Inst season and

net your ticket order in early
I'or further Inforniat Ion, dInKrnms, repertnirr sllpi^,

etc., addresH Selby C. Oppenheimer,
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GERTRUDE CLEOPHAS AT CALIFOR-
NIA

The California Theatre tomorrow morn-
ing at its third anniversary concert will

present Miss Gertrude Cleophas, pianiste,

as soloist with the California orchestra,
Herman Heller, conducting. The Mac-
Dowell concerto will be her program
number. It will be three years tomorrow
since the California Theatre inaugurated
its policy of giving orchestral concerts
every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Miss
Cleophas is a thorough musician, at pres-

ant an artist pupil of Fannie Bloomtield-
Zeisler and of Theodore Leschetizsky.
She played the MacDowell concerto at

her debut in Berlin, and also at one of

her recent appearances with the Minne-
apolis Symphony Orchestra. The program
of the orchestra will be as follows:

Sounds of Peace by Von Blon, A Song
of India by Rimsky-Korsakow, Little Ser-

enade by Gruenfeldt, Adrienne Lecou-
vreur Selection by Cilea, and Rienzi Over-
ture by Wagner.

WERTHER A SUCCESS AT FRENCH
THEATRE

The first of a series of excellent per-

formances of Werther, a lyric drama in

four acts and five tableaux, from Goethe's
famous novel set to music by Jules Mas-
senet, was given at the Theatre Francaise
on Friday evening, February 3rd. The ar-

ti.=ts who so ably interpret this work are:

Jeanne Gustin Ferrier, Anna Young, Vir-

ginia Marvin, Y. Du Pare, A. Loustaunou,
Andree Le Breton, Blanche Couderc, Ray-
monde Le Breton, Marion Vecki, J. Hill-

man, F. H. Ward, A. Frediani, H. Put-

taert, Andre Ferrier. Wheeler Beckett is

musical director, Theo Marc, 'cellist, and
Ewing Avery, organist. We shall publish
a detailed review of this production in

the next issue. There were announced for

this week two performances of this ex-

cellent work. One of these took place yes-

terday (Friday) and the second will take
place tomorrow (Sunday) evening. The
two final performances this month will

take place on Friday and Sunday eve-

nings, March 17th and 19th. Anyone in-

terested in an excellent work conscient-
iously presented will find pleasure in at-

tending these performances.

ST. IGNATIUS CHURCH CONCERT

The fourth annual Palm Sunday con-
cert will be given at St. Ignatius Church.
Fulton street and Parker avenue, on April
tith. when Dvorak's Stabat Mater will be
sung by local artists, assisted by many of

the be?t church singers in the city. Other
beautiful classics, of ecclesiastical origin,

will enrich the sacred jirogram, which is

in the course of preparation under the di-

rection of St. Ignatius' organist, Mrs. R.
P. Grubb. Rehearsal.s are held in the
church every Thursday at 12 o'clock
noon, and also on Friday evenings at
8:.30 o'clock. All chorus singers who par-

ticipated in the former Palm Sunday con-
certs, given at St. Ignatius, are most cor-

dially invited to attend these rehearsals,
and give in their names to Mrs. F. J.

Mackin.

CECIL FANNING'S PACIFIC COAST
DATES

Cecil Fanning's dates on the Pacific
Coast will begin with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra at Pasadena on
February 24th. Mr. Fanning and his dis-

tinguished accompanist, H. B. Turpin,
have been booked for five weeks on the
Pacific Coast, and from here they will go
direct to London for a long series of re-

citals and concerts. One of the most in-

teresting numbers these noted artist.s'

will offer on their Pacific Coast programs
are Four Songs Written in California.
These are four most unusual songs writ-
ten by one of California's foremost com-
posers. They are new but Mr. Fanning
declines to give their names as he and
Mr. Turpin wish to use thedi as a sur-
prise to our musical public.

YOLANDA MERO SYMPHONY SOLIST

Another attractive program has been
prepared for the Popular Concert to be
given tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon in

the Columbia Theatre by the San Fran-
cisco SymiJhony Orchestra under the di-

rection of Alfred Hertz, it being next to
the last concert in the Popular Series.
Among the numbers programmed are

two which are new in the repertoire ol

the Orchestra, the Jubel Overture of
Weber and Duparc's .Aux Etoiles (To the
Stars). Other items listed are the gro-
tepque IJanse Macabre or Dance of Death
of Saint-Saens, and Bizet's popular L'Ar-
lesienne Suite No. 1, while the second
half of the program will be made up of

works of Richard Wagner, and will in-

clude the overture to The Flying Dutch-
iran. Dreams, and the Introduction to

the Third Act of Lohengrin.

Yolanda Mero, the internationally cele-

brated pianist, will appear as soloist with
the orchestra at their pair of concerts
to be given next Friday and Sunday aft-

ernoons, performing the difficult A major
Concerto of Liszt. Miss Mero's career in

the United States, covering a period of

ten years, has demonstrated from the
very first that in breadth of style and
coirmand of pianistic res.-.urces, she
stands unique among women. Her play-

ing combines a sweeping mastery and a
pcetic intensity that carries it far be-

yond the generally conceived limits of a

feminine performance.

The balance of next week's program
consists of the D minor Symphony of

Cesar Franck and the beautiful Dihnanyi
Suite, op. 19, which was one of the out-

standing successes among last season's
new offerings.

Signor Camillo d'Alessio, principal of

the d'AlesFio Conservatory of Music of

Tacoma. Wash., is a newcomer in our
musical circle. Signor d'Alessio. in addi-

tion to being a conductor and composer
is a violinist of exceptional ability. His
programs include such works as Paga-
nini's concertos, Mendelssohn and the

Berict concertos, Bach's Chaconne and
works cf Vieuxteraps, and other eminent
composers. He is also a very fine inter-

preter cf Beethoven's works. His first

appearance in San Francisco will take
place tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon at

the Grace Cathedral during the after-

noon service. He will play on this occa-
sion Reverie by Vieuxtemps and Legende
bv Wieniawski.

Mme. Rose Florence, the delightful vo-

cal artist, who made such an excellent
impression here, announced her New
York concert at Aealian Hall for Febru-
ary 21st. As soon as we receive some in-

formation regarding this event we shall

bi pleased to publish it in these columns.

If ycu wish to become famous you
must be known and in order to become
known you need publicity and there is no
more dignified way to gain publicity than
Dy dignified advertising. If advertising is

undignified then fame is undignified.

VICTOR LICHTENSTEIN
Vliiilnisf—<'<>nilllf«(>r—l.prlurrr

^^ ill Vrceiit An I nliiiiitfil NniiihtT <ir Pupils

Studio: :ilir> AAnshiUKton St. TrI. Kill, ItMC

ARTMCR WANTF.n lly nentlpinnn Vio-
linist .lust Arrivr<l. Must lie n Onoil Ar-
lonipiinist and I.over of llieh Clans Vli>-
lin ^lusio— Addrt-ss f. d'Alessio, 1)13 I'n-
••illc Str

STUDIO FOR RENT

In Privnte Home— Ineliides I'se of \€

Steln«ay Grand—I'hone Park ssio.

THEATRICAL OR MUSICAL STUDIO
FOR RENT

I nfurnished—SIS (Jrove St. Tel. I'nrk 10.->0

SIS <;:ove St. 'I'.-l. P.-irk lor.ll

Klirnislied. SriO; unfuriii^hi-d, »:i.'..

Mr. and Mr$«. Geo. •Kruiger
AHTISTU: PIANO 1\STHI t'TION

Studio: Klim Kohler * fliase llldtl.
el. Kearny T,4r,4. lies. Phone Franklin lOSO

STI'niO FOR RK.\T—By the hour or day—Also l.irse .luditorium— I-ydi,-i Sturte-
vant. 2IfiS .Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley 131.

PIA.VO FOR SAI.K
Francis Bacon upright grand for sale.

$450, cash or terms. L; C. B. "Review"
office.

Stella Raymond Vought
( oi.oit \'i'i 111-: s(»i'iiA\(>

« on.erl Manager
.-(K> Kohler A fhase llldK.. Tel. Kearny 4m»l

to,^m6^8

For more than eighty-four years—since William Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly
and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe product, each and every com-
jionent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly
investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the
piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest
master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Ottier pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-
rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc.. on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also paymeiits in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

eSTABusmo foso ^

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kohl.r & Chase, 26 O'Far-
rell St., San Francisco.
Please send literature, prices

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand.
Upright or Ampico.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF Joseph GrevenMASTER COACH MTMASTER COACH
ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA

In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

II. II. Tl UIM.V. Accunipnnlat

AddreNN: I.. E:. liehymer. Auditorium nidR..

I.OM AnesIrH. Cnl., or Selby C. Oppen-
iicliiic-r, t;s I'osl S(.. Snn Frnni-i.sco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
IIAHI' VIUTIOSO

SuluiMt Snn I'rancisco Symphony Orchea-
trn. Avnilnble for ConoertM, Recitals and
InHtriictlon.

Studio: 1004 Kohler i«: Chnse Dullding;
Kes. I*h<>ne Hay View Gill

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE Cl'LTt'RB

Studio:

902 KOIILBR A CHASB BLDG.
•tan Krnnrlii<-o Plionr: Kearny &454

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
!•! WIST

Studio: ir.-tr KiK-liil A»cnue, Ilerkclcy.
riioni- IliTkplfv «i(M»r..

Voice Culture ;—Opera, Oratorio,
Concert and Church Singing in all

languages.

MRS. J. GREVEN
Piano and Harmony

3741 Sacramento St. Tel. Pac. 1855

MME. ISABELLE MARKJS
CO.\THAI,TO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chaae
llulldlnc. Telephone Kenrny M.%4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGA.MST ST. MAItV'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School

Orean and Piano, Arrillaea Mualeal Collega

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7U (pulnil Avenue. IMione Pnrit 1083

ily Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
I'lAIVO

Studlot 1003 Kohler * Chaac Bids.
Phone Kearny .'t^.VI

Joseph George Jacobson
PIAIVO

2833 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 34S

ZHAYCLARK, Solo Harpist
j^Qg^ j^j.j^j^^ CAILLEAU

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
PinniNt Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
Studios: 31:!." Sacramento St., I'Ol A St.,

San Rafael.

MKS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PI.\.\0 and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny
5454.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

StudioM: S02 Kohler A: Chase Uldgr.. S. F.
5022 Ocean Vie>T Dr., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE

UO.'. Kohler A. ( hasc lUd. 'id. Sutter T3S7

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECI.\1-IST— COMPOSITION

Studio, <i03-6O4 KOHI.ER & CH.\SE: BLDG.
Phone Ivearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
SOPR.V.VO St. .Vndrevrs Church
Voice Culture, Piano. .WS 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2071). Kohler & Chase Dids.,
Wedncsday.s Tel. Kearny 5454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST .\ND TEACHER

Kexidence and Studio, 0I2.S HllleKass Ave.,
Oakland. Tel. I'ledmont .'.OOS.

MARION RAMON WILSON
DRAM VTIC CONTRALTO

Opera Succes.srs in Europe: Concert Suc-
cesseH in America. Address ISO! California
St.. Snn Francisco. Telephone P-ospecl :!<i20

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio 3(1 Gnffney Iluildiii);, 37(1 Sutter St.

Tel. nouelas 4233. Res. 'I'd. Kearny 23411

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

.\vallalile for Concert.s as Soloist or for
Obiisnlo ^Vork. Kes., Ilelvedere, Marin
County. Tel. Ilelvedere llAV.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TE\CIIEH OF SINOINt;

Stndln: I!I20 Scott St. Phone Fillmore l.'>«ll

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of Giacomo Minkowsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
Commonwealth .\vf TpI Pac. ?,?,

LEILA B. GRAVES
LIKIC S(>PI(\>«I

Voice Culture— I'upll of Mme. Cnillean
.Studio: :I3H 2lMt St.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 20HI

STI'niO Tt) SIIILFT—Day or Mcht by
the Hour. T.to Pinn<iN. tentrnlly Lo-
cated. Apply Mr. Mlhnilof. lOS StocktOB
•« (M«««r illds.) P-^am 7«li3.

Opera Comique, Paris
Studio: 3107 ^VashinctoB Street

Phone Fillmore I»t7

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MIJSIC.VL DIRECTOR
Teacher VtoUn, Viola, Ensemble Playing
434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore llSl

HENRIK GJERDRUM
Pianist—Instructor—Accompanist

2321 Jackson St. Phone Fillmore 3256

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLBR & CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kearny 5454. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunset li)S2

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coachin;;. Studio: 172(! Le Roy Avenue,
llerkeley. Phone Berkeley .'»3».

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacmmento St. Phone Fillmore 8!t8

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CO.NTRALTO

Teacher of Sln^uE. 32 Lorettn Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler A
Chase Illdc.. S. F. Telephone Kearny .54.'54.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay <& Washineton

>Ir. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Nonh Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist. Temple Emanu EI. Con.
cert and ("hnrch Work. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2.-.3!l Clay St.. Phone West 4,S!tO.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for EuKnicements

Soloist, Temple Beth Israel
Studio: 2(i Ashbury St. I'honc: Pac. .52.10

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome. Italy,
800 Kohler & Chase RIdK, Phone Kearn.»

.M54. Res. Phone: Franklin 40se

KTHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res.: 51 Ruena Vista Terrace
'i'ol.r Park i:;;il

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF r.lACOMO AND M.ME.

MINKf)WSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

-•I2S lino >i(. Tel. West 7012

i<:lsie cook iiughks
riannfortf—Tholiias Matthay Medalist.

—

Soloist, Accompanist and Teacher
V|:. ri.ni.nt .SI, .S:iti l''r;niri sc-.., I'.-ic, 9'JSl,

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
PI »MSr \MI ll^Vf HER
Pnpll of WoKcr Snaync

Sti dio: r.ir. Iliienn Vistn Ave. lei Park 341

HE richness, evenness, depth and
charm cf Baldwin to >p cannot be
duplicated. Only witn ^« Bald-
win Piano can it be produceO S&.
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its d'^*veIop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
If yna kr« iiil*rr«t«d la thn piirehun of a TfMj hitli.
irrkdc pUnn. Irt UM tell jou about the attraetlv« offer ne
are Dun Bukinc*

®he^ali)TDin|li3no (forapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

jf I'ederal Re L-lalcd S:ivinKs Ihi

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

526 Calltomla Street, San Francisco, Cal.
COMMERCIAL

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 21st Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th \veIIAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Hatsht and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER 31, 1921
i^ssets »71.S01.200.02
Deposits «,S,20I 2»« (i2
Capital Actually Paid Up .";.".

i .ooo.ooo'.oo
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2 0.'>0(MKloo
Employees' Pension Fund "..".^"^.."."

........ '37l,*7.">3.4«
OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNY Vice-President and

Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE Vice-
President; A. H, MULLER, Secretary; 'WM. D. NEVVHOUSE Assistant Scc'iotarvWILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER R \ L-VUENSTEIN
H. H, HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C w' HEYER Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch'
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

la^.n-L r>r<incn,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY E T KRIISR
A. H. R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW, E N VAN BERGENROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN. WALTER A. HAAS

GOODFELLOW. EELLS. MOORE & ORRICK. General AttorneysA dividend of FOUR AND ONE QUARTER (414) per cent per annum was
declared for the si.x inonths endinqr December XI. 1921.

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Soloist I'ifth < hurch. C. S.. Snn Francisco.
'i'cnchcr of the Truth \liout (he \ olce

Hearings Ily \ppoln)nien( Onlv
Tel. I'-ranklin 711111

—

l.nkeslile 2S2

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

SUZANNE PASMORE BROOKS
506 Kohler & Chase Bldg,

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARiON FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal,

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.^4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
.Olfi Golden Gate .\ve. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MARJORIE E. YOUNG
1363 Grove St. Tel. West 4571

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St, Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg,, Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
S73 Scott Stre»» Tol, Park 517R

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland, Tel. Oak, B1B4

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Plione West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St, Tel, Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite GOO. K. & C. lildg. Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Kearny 4991

PEARL HOSSACK WHITCOMB
lOOf) Kohler & Cha.se Bldg. Tel. K. .')154

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRAD!
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

CLARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grovo St. West 8054

II Wn \ND OllCHF,STR\

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
137 Powell St Slitter 4457

REED AND MOI'THPIECE MAKER
LOUIS J. PAQUET

789 Mission St, Sutter 6365

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Haight St, Park 3R20

.SAXOPHONE

N. B. BAILEY
560 Geary SL T«l. Prospect 45M
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers
TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

SUMMY'S OCTAVO EDITIONS - Sacred Series
include A]VTIIK>IS that are niiKlcal, InHplrinK and appropriate tor all forma of

t.'hureh Service.

MY FAITH LOOKS i:|» TO THEE, by J. S. PearU, $0.10
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT, by Harry H. Pike, $0.15

Published by Clayton F. Suniniy Co., Chicago, and for sale by HE\RY GROBE
In the store of the \\ lI.EV II. ALLEN CO.

la.l Kearny St., San Francisco

Henry Bretlierick
ORGANIST

2580 Bush Street

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
VOCAL CI LTl'HE

ArtiKt pupllH available for all occnsions
noo Kohler Jt ChaNC Illd|c. Kearny 4U01

Cal iTorrua
Third Anniversary Concert

Sunday, March 12, 1922, 11 A. M.

Soloist, Gertrude Cleophas, the Widely
Known Piano Virtuosa, Offering

Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
(MacDowell)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

Qonstance <^lexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Pupils Accepted

Inquiries made at

801 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kearny 5454

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Hammerstein's I^ondon and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching:

Suite 70.'> Kohler <& Chnne IlulldlnR
Phone Kearny r»4.%4

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
>Vords and Music

ABBIE GBRRISH-JONBS
Adaptions and Descriptions

OLIVE B. AVILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the resv't of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE $1.00 AND POST.\GE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of the Artistes Choice

Most Costly and Beautiful in the World

GRADUALLY and with a certainty that is Hke the ebb and flow of the tides is the

Mason & Hamhn piano asserting and extending its leadership in the artistic and author-

itative musical circles of the United States. Its fidelity, unvarying quality and beauty of tone

have created among connoisseurs everywhere an admiration and a profound respect that has

been accorded no other piano in the history of music and musicians.

Both uprights and grands are being shown at our stores.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

We invite a critical hearing.

.^ileyBAlleD@
MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music
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THIRD ANNIVERSARY CONCERT AT CALIFORNIA

Herman Heller and the California Theatre Orchestra Begin Third Season
of Successful Sunday Morning Series of High Class Concerts

—

Three Thousand People Attend Sunday Morning Programs
During Two Entire Years—Great Help in Spreading

of Musical Taste

By ALFRED METZGER
The Sunday morning concert which

took place at the California Theatre on
March 12th was the fifty-second event

of this kind during the season 1921-1922

and formed the close of the second sea-

son of these concerts. The Sunday morn-
ing concert to take place tomorrow morn-
ing (March 19th) will be the beginning
of the third season and will in reality

be the third anniversary concert, and
not, as the program and announcement
stated, the most recent event. In this re-

spect we should like to call the atten-

tion of our readers to the e.xtraordinary

success of these concerts. If there is any-

one who cannot readily see the wonder-
ful advantage music in general derives

from these Sunday morning concerts at

the California Theatre, under the di-

rection of Herman Heller, then he is

surely very shortsighted and narrow-
minded In the majority of cases three

thousand people attend these concerts,

which means an annual attendance of

over one hundred thousand people at

these Sunday morning concerts alone.

But when it is considered that Herman
Heller and his fifty picked musicians
appear every day of the year before thou-

sands of people, the opportunity to

sread the gospel of good music is un-

limited.

The remark is sometimes made that

because the management does not see

Us way clear to permit more rehearsals

and employ conductors of greater repu-

tation the public is not really enjoying

the best of music. This may be true in

part, but as a matter of fact certain

musical people do not seem to view the

public taste for music in the right light

or spirit. The average hearer does not

know the inner technical rules and regu-

lations of orchestral interpretation. They
merely are able to appreciate melody
and rythm. And as long as Mr. Heller,

for instance, is able to get them used

to the higher form of music, no matter
•whether it is perfectly performed or not,

he is at the same time educating them
to appreciate symphony concerts, grand
operatic productions and the concerts of

great internationally famed artists. The
extraordinary increase of our musical
public is due absolutely to conductors
like Herman Heller and orchestras like

that of the California Theatre. .Anyone
who cannot see this obvious fact is

shortsighted indeed. Many music lovers

seem to think that the average theatre-

goer would understand the difference

between a technically perfect and a tech-

nically imperfect performance. This is

absolutely impossible. If the California

Theatre and like institutions would not

give the general public concerts such as
these Sunday morning events, such pub-

lic would never attend symphony con-

certs or grand operatic performances
at all.

Many people whom we now see at

symphony concerts used to tell us a few
years ago that they could not be dragged
to "high brow" concerts. You simply
could not argue them into trying to do
so. They did not believe you when you
told them "high brow" music is not at

all unpleasant to listen to. They simply
had made up their minds that they would
not like good music, that they would feel

bored to attend symphony concerts, and
you could not convince them to the con-
trary. But hearing is believing, and after
these same people listened to Mr. Heller
and his orchestra interpret parts of
symphonies and lighter classic n'usic,

and thus by experience became con-
vinced that it sounded well, they were
ready to attend a real symphony concert

and liked it. And so when anyone tells

you that the California Theatre Orchestra
does not make music-lovers you simply
tell them they do not know the public and
are occupying a position of aloofness en-
tirely incompatible with the taste of the
average theatregoer. They simply judge
everyone from their own taste which is

entirely contrary to psychological laws
and experiences. And so we wish to con-
gratulate Herman Heller and the Cali-

fornia Theatre management for the ex-

cellent showing they have made during

of India (Rimsky-Korsakow), and Little
Serenade (Gruenfeld). Then came a mag-
nificent and splendidly interpreted selec-

tion from Cilea's impressive opera
Adrienne Lecouvreur. The closing or-

chestral number of this program con-
sisted of Wagner's thrilling Rienzi Over-
ture interpreted with splendid force and
ensemble effect.

The soloist on this occasion was Ger-

trude Cleophas, pianist. This young lady

played Edward MacDowell's Piano Con-
certo in a manner that stamped her an
artist par excellence. Her technic was
simply astounding because of its fluency

and accuracy, and her musicianly inter-

pretation of the work proved her to be

a pianist of exceptional intelligence and
insight. Miss Cleophas is an artist of

rare faculties and her splendid triumph
proved that the audiences at the Califor-

nia Theatre are sufficiently discriminat-

ing to immediately recognize true merit

and proficiency.

IIKIOI \\
The Populnr C'oniliirtor of «h<> l''nMioii.s ('

Ihi- 'I'liirU SciiHon of thr ,liistl

<'<iii<-er(N at T<>

the last two years and for the wonderful
benefit they have wrought in the matter
of improvement of musical taste in this

cof-imunity. We wish both a brilliant

third season and trust that the public

will continue to appreciate their efforts

with the same enthusiasm and loyalty
that has characterized the past two sea-

sons.

The program selected by Herman Hel-
ler for the close of the second season
was very effective. It began with Von
Blon's vigorous march, Sounds of Peace,
which was followed by two delightful and
melodious compositions, namely, A Song

n. \\ ho II<-kIi

linn

Florence RIngo Next Soloist

The soloist tomorrow- morning at the

California Theatre's grand Sunday morn-
ing concert will be Florence Ringo, a tal-

ented young San Francisco soprano. Her
program number will be Ritorna Vincitor

from Verdi's opera, Aida. Mi.ss Ringo has
a dramatic voice of splendid range,
which is flexible and clear. She has sung
before many critical audiences in all the

larger cities on the Pacific Coast during
the past year and everywhere has met
with unvaried success.

A fine orchestra program has been ar-

ranged by Herman Heller for his men.

They will play Hymn to the Sun by Mas-
cagni, Artist's Life by Strauss, La Bo-
heme selection by Puccini, and II Guar-
any Overture by (Jomez. Barcarolle from
Love Tales of HofTraan by Offenbach will
be playt d as an organ solo by Leslie V.
Harvey.

SYMPHONY POPULAR CONCERT

The San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra, under the direction of Alfred Hertz,
gave the ninth popular symphony concert
at the Columbia Theatre last Sunday aft-

ernoon in the presence of a crowded
house. The program consisted of works
selected from the best liked among the
large repertoire of the orchestra. The
opening number consisted of Weber's
Jubel Overture, which was followed by
Duparc's Aux Etoiles, heard tor the first

time in San Francisco. It is a work ro-

mantic in its character, very melodious
and expressive of deep sentiment. It

made an excelle.it impression and proved
one of the best of the lighter pieces
played at these concerts. Saint-Saens'
Danse Macabre has not lost any of its

mysterious thrill while Bizet's Arlesienne
Suite delighted everyone with its grace-
ful measures.
The second part of the program con-

sisted of Wagnerian compositions and
revealed Alfred Hertz at his very best.
The Flying Dutchman Overture, Dreams
and Introduction to third Act of Lohen-
grin received that care of interpretation
and thoroughness of execution which is

one of Mr. Hertz's strongest assets. Judg-
ing from the enthusiasm and expressions
of gratification this ninth popular con-
cert matched those preceding events in

the matter of popularity. Capacity houses
have been the ru'.e all season at these
events, and no doubt thousands of people
will regret the fact that the next will be
the final popular concert of the season.
It is a pity that no one can summon up
enough energy to secure for San Fran-
cisco a summer season of popular sym-
phony concerts.

THE GODOWSKY CONCERTS

What are announced as his "farewell

concerts for several years to come" will

be given by the famous pianist Leopold
Godowsky, who Josef Hofmann refers

to as the "master of us all" next Tues-
day night, March 21, at 8:30 o'clock, and
the following Sunday afternoon, March
26, at 2:30 o'clock, in the Scottish Rite
Auditorium, Sutter at Van Ness avenue,
under the local direction of Fra^k W.
Healy.
Godowsky will give two wonderful pro-

grams on these occasions and it is need-

less to say that every number will be
superbly done by this master pianist,

whose every recital is a piano lesson in

itself and "who leads the way while

others follow." Godowsky, whose friends

and admirers in San Francisco and the

bay cities are legion, has often been
called the "musicians' pianist," for his

audiences invariably comprise all the

leading professional musicians and piano

students who derive the utmost benefit

from listening to his playing.

Here is Mr. Godowsky's program for

next Tuesday night, which, with the ad-

dition of extra encore numbers will

surely make the recital a most memora-
ble event:

(a) Prelude and Fugue, Op. 35 (E
minor) (Mendelssohn), (b) Musette en
Rondeau (Rameau-Godowsky), (c) Tam-
bourin (Rameau-Godowsky), (d) Pastor-

ale (.-Vngelus) (Corelli-Godowsky). (e)

Gigue (Loeilly-Godowsky) (from Renais-

sance by Godowsky); (a) Sonata, Op. ."iS

(B minor), (b) Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 3,

(H major), (c) Scherzo, Op. 20 (B minor),

(Chopin); (a) Nocturnal Tangier, (b)

Sylvan Tyrol, (c) Memories, (d) The
Music Box. (e) Quixotic Errantry (from
Triakonlameron by Leopold Godowsky),
(f) March Wind (MacDowell), (g) Sere-

nade from .Miniature, Op 92 (Rubin-

stein), (h) Concert Study, A major ( Pol-

dlni). (i) En Automne ( Moszkowski).

(j) "rarantelle Venezla e Napoll (Liszt).
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART?
A l^ypical Duo-Art Program

Time: Any time
Place: Your own home

Etude ("The Butterfly") Chopin
Played by IGNACE PADERKWSKI

Rhapsodie Hongrolse. No. 12 Liszt
Played by JOSEF HOFMAN\

Etude (Revolutionary) Chopin
Played by HAROLD BAUER

Moment Musical, Op. 94. No. 3 Schubert
Played by OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH

Ave Maria Bach -Gounod
Played by RUDOLPH GAN7.

Andante Spianato and Polonaise, Op. 22 Chopin
Played by ALFRED CORTOT

Polonaise in E-major. No. 2 Liszt
Played by FERRCCCIO BLSO.M

Danse - Debussy
Played by ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN

Reverie Improvisation Granados
Played by ENRIQUE GRANADOS

Rigaudon. Op. 12, No. 3 Prokofleff
Played by SERGE PROKOFIEFP

Shepherd's Hey (English Morris Dance Tune) Grainger
Played by PERCY GRAINGER

You are cordially Invited to organize a group of friends to hear the above wonderful program on the

Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any time
in our Duo-Art concert room.

Wc carry everything in Music—Steimi'oy atid other Pianos. Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Shermaii,H^& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

S.tCRAMF.XTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—V.%LLEJO—SAN JOSE
POKTL.\ND—SEATTLE—T.\CO.MA—SPOKANE

Josef Hofmann today makes reproducing

rolls EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phrasing,

accent, pedaling and, u'hat is more, they are

endoivcd with my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of
my ozi'n playing, the Duo-Art is so far su-

perior to any other instrument of its kind,

there can be no real basis for comparison."

GEORGE EDWARDS
TF,\ciii:u OF I'lwo. <>|{(;\N v\n comi'osition

Ren. studio, ll.-i.t Willnrd Street

Telephone Pnrk 2133

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
;\nnounces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

Arrillaga Musical College
V. il«- ArrillnKJi. Director

A. L. ArtlKln-M. I'rrH.; Loiiln AleBrlji. Vlcc-1're.H.

Uiiexerlled fncllitieii for the tudy of muiiie In all

Us brniK-heii. l.arKe Pipe OrKaii. Recital Hall.

23ir. JACKSON STREET
San FraiieUco, t.'al. Phone Weal 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHn'c. >1ANNI\<;, nirertor

3242 Wnahinitton Street, near PreHldio Avenue
Snn FranclMco, Cnl.

For further Inforniiit Ion ndilrexM the aecrctary of the
rhool. or phone I'-llliliore 31>r>.

ASSOCIATED MUSIC BUREAUS
(Jeiiernl llookint iinil < i.n.ert Miin.iK.nxnl

I'uhiieity ArranKi'il—Teiirhern Lix-ated

Mrx. Ilerthn Sloeuni. Manacer
1S34 Flmt Street, Snn IlieKo, Cnllf.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OP MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contrnlto

Teaeher of SinKlnc Coniplete Courjje of Operatic Train-
ing. 2r:iO Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4.-.'>3.

.MMK OARHINtlTON 1>E>VYS
Prima Uonna With Strakoach, Mapleson, Etc.

KMI.YN l^E^VVS
OrKaniat Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of VIrEll Piano School, London, England.
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore n.%2

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 yrnrM of Nln^e expt'rien<'e; former
prtina donna with CariiNo and 'I'elrnxxinl; ooarhes pupils
Vorally and in Urnmalic Hrportnient.
Studio. 4(;4 <'olunihuN Avenue. I'hone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers I>eBree« .V wards Certlllcates

For I'artirulars apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslnvsky Chnnilier >iusic Siicit-ly

Will Acci-pt a Few Talentid I'upils. Stu<iii>: 1002 Koh'.cr

& Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
S\.\ H\l-'Ai;i., CALIFORMA

Music Courses 'I'horouKh and I'ro(tressive
Public SchiMil >lusic. Accredited Uiplonia

CHAS. F. BULOTTI
TENOR

Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO
2271 Fulton St.. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

!>T0 Chestnut Street, corner Hyde
Appolutments by Phone—Prospect 3320

WALLACE A. SABIN
Oreanist Temple Kmanu F.I, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director l.orinK Club. S. F., A\ ed., 1<il7 California
St., Phone I'mnklln !:(!(>:<; Sat., First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin KIOT: Res. studio, :it4:: Levriaton
Ave.. Herkelcy. i'hitnc Ple<lnionl -•i:;s.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
'Cello— Piano taucht l>y >lntlhny 'I'ouch :tlethod of the
Royal Academy of London. IVtr appointments Phone, from
7 to !> P. M.. Prospect tI.-4-l—GnlVney lluildlng.

JANE SARGENT SANDS

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
ME7.7.0 SOPHAVO

4:t:! isth \i

SIGMUND BEEL

MME. MAX MARETZEK, Contralto
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA BENEFIT

The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra finds

it necessary to give a benefit concert at the Civic

Auditorium this (Saturday) evening March 18th,

to make up a deficit on the guarantee fund. As

a matter of fact it is a shame that this should be

so. San Francisco has the smallest guarantee

fund and the largest number of guarantors of

any symphony orchestra in the world. Among
its' Board of Directors are millionaires and multi-

millionaires. Among a guarantee fund of $100,-

000 only $20,000 are needed, and instead of a few

wealthy men, to whom a few thousand dollars do

not mean any more than a few dollars to you or

us, do no't find it expedient to aid the cause of

music sufficiently to quietly and without brag-

ging make up this deficit. But they leave the re-

sponsibility to the musical public.

Now, it is unfortunate that San Francisco

should have so many wealthy people who really

are not interested in music at all. If they were
^ _

they would not whine so much and ask the pub- to teach others to do the same.

By Mary Coonan McCrea

"In my girlhood and young womanhood I had a beau-

tiful voice. I studied faithfully and kept up my singing,

but ot course, now that I am getting old, my voice is

gone."— (Usually the speaker is middle-aged.)

This comment every teacher of singing frequently

hears. -A. teacher who understands the voice becomes
impatient when hearing this placid putting of the re-

sponsibility of lost voice on age,—whether it be in the

thirties, forties, fifties or later still—when the cause

is not years, but a wrong method ot singing.

The world is as rich today in lovely fresh young
voices as in the "Golden Age." They are everywhere,

but many a Sembrich or Melba is dying vocally in her

twenties because of a wrong method of producing her

tone. How soon they vanish! They make a flash as a

shooting star in the heavens, and then darkness—and

the tragedy of all this is that it is taken for granted

that the voice necessarily is short lived. How seldom

do we hear one when she reaches maturity sing with

ease and beauty of tone. Usually it is but a hollow

echo of a once great voice, now worn, frontal and

rasping. Her artistry may remain but because of a

perished voice she is not a delight to listen to.

One could weep for the very tragedy of it, so need-

less, all because of the fault of a wrong production. In-

correct habits formed in youth, which because of a

naturally good tone, were not detected by teacher or

pupil, and like an insidious disease allowed to grow un-

til the vocal bands became hopelessly thickened and

lost their elasticity and sensitiveness to vibrate. With

a proper production the voice of the twenties should at

middle age have reached its maturity in beauty and

power and should decline no faster than the physical

strength declines. Even then there should remain till

the last, sweetness, purity of tone and ease of singing.

From observation, I have found that the individual

endowed with the most beautiful voice is, as a rule, the

least willing to accept the drudgery necessary to its

preservation. The voice is lovely, people applaud it, she

Is offered remuneration at once—opportunities to blaze

forth. She does not realize that it is beautiful and un-

harmed because it is comparatively unused—that her

vocal bands vibrate clearly because they have not as

vet been subjected to much use or strain, but that with-

out proper breath support, little by little, but surely,

incorrect muscular habits will unconsciously be formed

and sooner or later (how soon depending on the endur-

ance of the throat) the beauty of the voice will depart.

No drudgery for her! Off she rushes to the coach. As

a rule a coach is several things; a leader of oratorio

or orchestra, a pianist, organist, a composer and

teacher of harmony or sometimes a librettist. A wide

general knowledge of music should enable him to be

an intelligent critic and if so, he can sometimes be of

assistance to the singer. This does not necessarily

mean, however, that he is qualified to teach tone pro-

duction. The very diversity of his knowledge makes it

improbable tliat he has the thorough training and ex-

perience necessary to render him an efficient teacher of

the principles of voice emission or even to recognize

throat resistance in its initial stage. Strictly speaking

he should accept a pupil for interpretative work only

and should not attempt to teach diction unless he thor-

oughly understands the laws of relaxation, without

which the proper placing of the consonants is impossi-

ble.

Then there is the coach—usually a man of large

temperament—who guarantees to give volume and dra-

matic style in so many months. His only qualification

for teaching is that once he had a fine voice and ap-

peared in opera; through a faulty method lost his voice

and his job, and choosing a good climate, settles down

lie to do their philanthropic work. But since

such conditions do exist our musical public ought

to put these few wealthy citizens to shame and

come through handsomely at the benefit concert.

Let us pack the Civic Auditorium from top to

bottom and prove once for all that San Francisco

wants a symphony orchestra badly enough for

everyone to turn out and pay the deficit. If our

wealthy citizens have only money for sports and

card games, why let us prove that the musical

I)ublic has money for music and culture in gen-

eral. The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra

only needs a guarantee fund of $100,000. It has

750 guarantors to pay this. This means that

every guarantor only contributes a little over

a hundred dollars a year. In this way there can

be but few guarantors paying more than a hun-

dred dollars. Nevertheless there is a shortage

of $20,000 on the original $100,000, which re-

duces the per capita amount to practically $100

per guarantor. Well enough ! Let us turn out in

force and get the association this $20,000, since

the rich people of San Francisco are either too

stingy to supply it, or too indifferent to music

to make any personal sacrifices in the way of cul-

tivated prejudices. Let the public support our

symphony concerts entirely, but for the love of

fair play don't let us prate any more about so

called public-spirited citizens of wealth.

Then there are teachers (rare they be) who under-

stand voice in the making and devote their lives to the

work of producing beautiful tone. Even though they be

eminently qualified to teach interpretation, if the voice

be not properly placed, their sensitive ear will forbid

them to disregard the offensive sounds. They cannot

conscientiously proceed with interpretative work and

will insist on first teaching the technic necessary to

purity of tone, as will the master of piano, when ex-

pected to teach beauty of phrasing to one who ham-

mers on her instrument.
Thus it is that the teaching of voice placing and the

teaching of interpretation are distinct and separate

works, each necessary to the singer but unfortunately

the tendency is to go to the coach first, and then, when

too late, look for the teacher of voice.

Another principal cause of the early decay of the

voice is the adoption of the generally accepted idea that

placing the tone around the nose, or in the mask,

brings resonance. It is a habit so pernicious and insid-

ious that if persisted in, invariably brings age to the

voice more quckly than any other form of production.

It is an interference, and though, in the beginning, it

may seem a resonance (for at first the sensation is

that the tone is amplified), little by little it brings a

frontal glare to tlie tone and ultimately destroys its

beauty.
As evil as it is, I prefer listening to a worn out gut-

teral voice that has died from sheer throatiness than

to the voice that has been brought up on nasal reson-

ance- one reallv dies because it chokes to death, but

the other goes on forever. The gutteral singer realizes

the increasing difliculty to make sounds, but the nasal

resonance singer, as time goes on and the voice be-

comes more worn, feels it increasingly on the fore-

head or "in the mask." She mistakes this sensation

for resonance and whoops It up especially it there be a
climax, till the sensitive listeners dig their nails in their

palms till she swoops to earth again.

This harmful teaching had its rise from one man,
himself a very great artist, gifted with a magnificent

natural voice, who should have rested on his laurels as

a singer, actor and coach and omitted the teaching ot

the voice itself.

In the age ot the bel canto, when purity of tone

counted for so much, the old masters did not speak of

nasal resonance. Instead it was of the balance ot

breath, absence ot rigidity or muscular Interference

from any source. Resonance ot tone resulted from this

teaching.
Resonance is not obtained through interference. Quite

the contrary; even to think the tones in the nasal cavi-

ties is to obstruct them if ever so little, Just as to be

conscious of the throat tends to close it, and interfer-

ence results in inability to properly place the voice.

From absence of rigidity and with a rightly supported

breath a balanced tone is born and balanced tone is

full of resonance. Especially is this apparent In the high

register.

It is with the upper voice that the singer's greatest

climaxes are produced. Yet how seldom do we hear a

crescendo made in the high voice without a tenseness

and dread that something will snap in the singer's

throat.

It is of such common occurrence that it leads one to

believe that a famous critic was right when he said:^

"the placing of tlie high voice is almost a lost art!"

I think he could safely have omitted the word "high,"

for if the lower and middle registers be badly produced

the high voice will not live. When breaks (holes between

the registers) occur, the scale is broken, the voice be-

comes sick, and the high tones become increasingly

difficult to produce.
On the other hand, if the lower and middle voice be

sung with breath support, accompanied by relaxation

of the instrument, there will be no break nor tendency

to sing under, nor to scoop to the note; it will place

itself exactly in the center of the tune. If these reg-

isters be properly produced the high voice will come into

its own. Lying outside the compass ot the speaking

voice, it is physically difficult to produce without a per-

fectly balanced breath and an utter lack of rigidity, yet

exactly the same rules apply to the high voice as to the

low, but the student must content herself to first work

patiently with her middle and lower voice, and when
properly produced, note by note will be added to her

high voice until it has reached its natural compass with

the same ease that has characterized her lower tones.

Then, be she soprano, mezzo or contralto, she will

soar to her high notes without fear; will attack them

with ease and will be enabled to sing with abandon,

yet beauty of tone, to the delight of her hearers.
•

MUSIC TEACHERS ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

On Sunday evening in the Hotel Whitcomb Roof Gar-

den a large number of members of the San Francisco

Music Teachers Association and their guests gathered

to celebrate the success of their protest against the

tax which had been levied on music teachers, but which

was repealed by the Board of Supervisors Monday,

March Gth. It was a delightful occasion, marked by

a genuine sociability and that joyousness of spirit

which the winning of a righteous cause engenders.

After supper was served, the president, Frank Carroll

Giffen. related briefly for the benefit of all members

the historv of the fight against the tax, waged tor many
months by the Association through its board of direc-

tors and special license tax committee, enlivening the

serious features of the story by his entf rtaining and

sometimes witty presentation of facts. He also em-

phatically repeated that members as individuals d'd

not object to bearing their fair share of the city's tax-

ation, but protested against the injustice of this par-

ticular tax because it ignored their standing as an im-

portant body of educators in the community. Miss

Estelle Carpenter gave also an account of the meetings

before the judiciary committee of the Board of Super-

visors at which latter session Victor Herbert, the famous

conductor and opera composer, made a vigorous and

effective plea for the remission of the tax, which he

considered unworthy of San Francisco.

Mrs. Willson, Mrs. Mark and others laid stress on the

debt of the Association to Mr. Giffen for his untiring

efforts and the splendid service rendered all music

teachers by his devotion to this task, and a rousing

vote of thanks was tendered him. Henry Bretherick

gave a short resume of other achievements of the Asso-

ciation, and John Manning and others voiced the need

of a permanent home, not only for Association members

but for young music students in our midst, especially

strangers Mrs. Lillian Birmingham spoke of the diffi-

culties of financing the convention of the State Feder-

ation of Musical Clubs shortly to be held in this city

and urged the co-operation of the M. T. A. and of every-

one who takes pride in San Francisco's musical rep-

utation and hospitable spirit.
^ , , ,

All present enjoyed a great treat m the singing of

Spanish and Italian songs by R. H. Clark, lyric opera

tenor, accompanied by Mr. Manning. Mr. Clark

possesses a vibrant voice, excellent enunciation and a

warmth of interpretation which fascinated his audience.

The Wednesday Morninp Choral took part In the

pageant. A Vision of Fair Women, given by the Mills

Club of Alameda County for the Mills College endow-

ment fund in the Municipal Auditorium on March 4th

The choral sang an accompaniment to the unveiling of

Ms (Ruth St. Denis) in the first episode, a Greek chant

in the second and a waltz song in the third scene. Paul

Steindorff conducted. Mrs. Newton A. Koser Is presi-

dent ot the club.
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BRASLAU IS AMERICA'S FOREMOST CONTRALTO

Sophie Brasiau's Gorgeous Voice, Dramatic Intensity of

Interpretation Was Vociferously Applauded by
Large Audience.

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
In regard to the song recital whicli Sophie Braslau

gave at the Century Theatre on the afternoon of March
12th, there is but one term to apply. Perfection! Not

in many years has an artist so completely electrified

a San Francisco audience as did Miss Braslau upon

this occasion. Miss Brasiau's singing and art of inter-

pretation has now attained a plane of exalted heights

which is almost unparalelled. First and foremost Miss

Braslau is a serious artist. She is a singer who is not

only the mistress of her supreme art but who thor-

oughly understands how to construct a program of

songs. Most all of the numbers that we listened to were

new to us, of true musical worth and appealing to head

as well as heart. And they required just such an artist

as Sophie Braslau who has the entire scale of emotions

at her finger tips to produce their full beauty and

inner worth.
Miss Braslau is in possession of perhaps one of the

most beautiful contralto voices of this decade. It is rich

like the deepest purples, magentas and garnets, yet sus-

ceptible to delicate lints of shadings and nuances. It

is a voice completely controlled and capable of the very

nnest flexibility. This organ, with Sophie Brasiau's dra-

matic and emotional powers, her potent personality

which is imbued \vith the sweetest simplicity, charm

and poise and her extraordinary mentality is what

makes her the musicianly singer she is. There is no

one to my mind better qualified by nature than Miss

Braslau to interpret the songs of Russia. She is one

of that country's descendants, although born in .Amer-

ica, and this enables her to feel and appreciate the

many years of persecution, the trials, sufferings and

heartaches experienced by the people of that national-

ity. So, when she uttered Rachmaninoff's Vocalise, Mous-

sorgsky's The Storm, Pain and Berceuse, there was in

her face an expression of tragic passion, bitterness and

sorrow and in her voice a pathetic and heart-gripping

tone.
Two exquisite songs of Gustav Mahler and two by one

of the very finest of the younger composers, Werner
.Josten, whose works are being at last duly recognized,

were given by Miss Braslau in German. They were de-

lightfully sung especially in her mezza voce delivery.

The other portions of her program were made up of Ital-

ian, French and English songs with one or two operatic

excerpts. In all languages Miss Braslau sang with fault-

less diction and with tenderest sentiment for both

the music and text. It was a magnificent performance

that Sophie Braslau gave, the like of which will not

easily be duplicated until she revisits us. I hope it will

be soon.

One of the most competent accompanists that I have

heard was Ethel Cave Cole who in every respect proved

a pianist accompanist of the first degree. Technically

and sympathetically she was a joy tP listen to and

made her part on the program a distinct feature of the

performance.

WAGER SWAYNE CLASS HOLDS MEETING
t

The Wager Swayne class held its regular monthly

meeting at Elizabeth Simpson's charming Berkeley stu-

dio on Saturday evening, March 11th. The following pro-

gram was played before a number of guests: (a) Bird-

ling (Grieg), (b) La Campanella (Liszt), Miss Ethel

Dennv; (a) Nocturne (Chopin), Mabel Marble; Grillen

(Schumann), Hazel Land; (b) Melodie (Rachmaninoff),

Eva Rittigstein; (a) Mazurka (Chopin), (b) Polonaise

(MacUowell), Audrey Beer; (a) Arabesque (Debussy),

(b) Scherzo (Chopin), Esther Hjelte; (a) Romance (Si-

belius), (b) Valse (Chopin), Stella Howell Sampson;
(a) Toccata and Fugue (Bach) Edwin Calberg: First

Movement of Concerto, Op. 23 (Tschaikowsky), Marion

Frazer. Aileen Fealy at second piano.
*

YOLANDA MERO SYMPHONY SOLOIST

Yolanda Mero, who has been termed the greatest liv-

ing woman i)ianist, will appear as soloist with the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra under the direction of

Alfred Hertz, at tomorrow afternoon's concert in the

Columbia Theatre, which will be the eleventh and next

to the last in the regular symphony series.

Although a virtuosa in the highest sense, Mme. Mero
also possesses an emotional intensity and a wealth of

temperament that carries her playing into realms sel-

dom reached in a feminine performance. Her orchestral

appearances include Boston, New York, Philadelphia,

Chicago, Minneapolis, and in fact all the principal or-

chestras in America, and her performances have been
acclaimed everywhere with most flattering superlatives.

At tomorrow's concert she will play the A Major Con-

certo of Liszt.

The orchestral portion of this week's program is made
up of Cesar Franck's Symphony in D Minor, which is

generally conceded to be one of the most perfect sym-
phonic works of the modern French School, and the

Opus 19 Suite of Uohnanyi.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

ThorouKh Voral nnd Dramatic Tralninc
1360 ^\ahlnE<on St. Phone Franklin 1721

The last popular concert of the season will be given
next Sunday afternoon, March 26th, in the Columbia
Theatre, an unusually interesting program having been
prepared for the occasion. The principal feature an-

nounced is a number by the Addimando Oboe Quartet,
which is, so far as is known, the only organization of

its kind in America. It is composed of an oboe, oboe
d'amour, English horn and oboe barytone, played by
C. Addimando, A. Dupuis, V. Schipilitti and .Julius rfha-

nis respectively. At next Sunday's concert they will

play two movements from Gustav Lange's Pastorale
Quartet, which they presented for the first time in

America at the Members' Concert given last month. The
balance of the program will contain the overture to

Weber's Euryanthe, two movements from the Bach-Man-
ler Suite, which was given its first performance in

San Francisco at one of the recent symphony concerts,

Moussorgsky's A Night on the Bald Mountain, Gounod's
Funeral March of a Marionette, the Mock Morris of

Percy Grainger, Delibes' Coppelia Suite and the Prel-

udes of Liszt.

PERCY GRAINGER
MAN AND MUSICIAN

ll.v ItoKalie HoiiNinan

It happened to be a rainy, cold day when I went up to

White Plains to see Mr. Grainger and his charming
mother, but that was just the outer atmosphere, as in

that attractive and cheerful place I found a warm greet-

ing awaiting me. Settled at last in America (and now a
citizen) with all the interesting souvenirs of liis suc-

cesses to furnish the home, Mr. Grainger has spent the

past summer in revising and assorting his many compo-
sitions. Many of these have been stored in England dur-

ing the war period, and have only recently been for-

FI,t)RKXCE RI>GO
Thv cliarniiliK t'nliforiiin S<i|irano, who will he Soloist

at Toniorrow'.s Sunday Morning Concert at
the I'alifornia Theatre

warded to him. As a result, a number will be issued

this coming winter. He was kind enough to show me
the two Hill-songs, of which I had already heard much,
and which will be published by G. Schirmer early in

1922; also his Passacaglia, Crem Bushes (in the press

with Tchwer & Co., London), which will be introduced

to us this coming season by Miss Beebe and her en-

semble. It is scored for 22 instruments,—Mr. Grainger
showed me the two piano arrangement, as he had the

l)roofs to hand. The first thing I was aware of,- was the

large rhythmic freedom and original barring. For exam-
ple, one point of originality I observed was the mark
2/4 1/2 and I of course was keenly interested to under-

stand that. Such half beats were frequently indicated,

and Mr. Grainger explained that in the extremely rapid

tempo these extra beats were difficult to indicate in con-

ducting, if the eighth notes are beaten, but are easy to

beat, and to follow, it (2/4 1/2) 2 beats on the 1st two
quarters of the measure are followed by this extra half

beat, which is conducted as an eighth note upbeat. The
piano part was arranged from the orchestral score, and
this made them tally.

And it is along many of these practical and novel

roads that Percy Grainger's thoughts run. Always a free

and independent musical thinker, whether in the paths

KATHARANE EDSON
IN CONCERT D.\NCING AND READINGS

MiinnKement Alice SeekeU, 08 Pont St.

Studio: 1ST» Poat St.

of harmony or musical form, he has given his imagina-
tion the real freedom so many of us appreciate, but
never attain. No two things are alike, except that all

his music has a sane, healthy optimism, which is the

breath of life to Percy Grainger. Whether you play the
piano, and if you do, you surely know at least one of his

admirable arrangements of British folk melodies, or
whether you have heard some of the orchestral music,
you are always keenly aware of the UNIVERSALITY
of his colorful genius. In In a Nutshell with its con-
trasting moods, and "chordy" progressions, you are
carried away by charm of the melody, and also by its

human naturalness. That is a salient characteristic of

the Grainger vocabulary. To be national (in the sense
of belonging to Nature) and of the larger nationality
is a natural thing to him. He is spiritually akin to the
entire Saxon race, to that Norseland of the open with
its heroic tales and wild spaces. He, too, has that ad-

venturous outlook, that fearlessness and pure democrat-
icness (his word, not mine) which we know through our
own Walt Whitman, whose Song of Democracy is one of

Grainger's biggest and finest musical utterances. In this

choral work, set for mixed chorus, organ and orchestra,
he has not used the Whitman verse as text, but has
done a far braver thing. It was the original inspiration,

and bears the name of the poet in dedication, but is

vocalized, and the nonsense syllables, as tliey have been
called by some, are but the articulate sounds of a
marching people. It is for this, and for many other choral
writings that the name of the composer is known by
choral societies in America and England.
The piano side of his writings is perhaps more

popular, as Mr. Grainger has traveled all over America,
and played some of them wherever he has concertized.

That "raciness" and rhythmic vitality w-hich are per-

sonal characteristics are here "to the fore." To hear
him do either Shepherds Hey, Country Garden, or Ma-
guire's Kick is an unforgettable experience. That dy-

namic energy, cotubined with, what is for me, a spirit of

Peter Pan. makes you respond joyously in sympathy.
Here the folk feeling is strong, and four-square, but in

some of the larger works, like the Hill Songs, of which
I spoke, or the Marching Song of the Warriors, the
freedom of the irregular barring is as spontaneously
informal as the outline of a range of hills, and widens
one's musical vision enormously. In fact, the larger share
of the Grainger compositions has not reached the public

or publisher as yet. though much of it is now being
lirepannl. WHiat is curious, and of the highest interest is

that Mr. Grainger is so keenly interested in what he
terms "beatless music." This may sound like a paradox,
of one whose rhythmic sense is so vitally alive, but he
told me that this is no new thought to him. He feels

and hears a larger polyphonic rhythm, which will be all

but iini)ossibIe to note in the usual notation but which
may find expression through a mechanical instrument
at some future date. It is partly through his vast under-
standing of i)riinitive music that he has reached this

novel, but natural conclusion. Inarticulate races, under
emotional stress, do not "count" in the way western
civilization has become accustomed to, and with that

boyishness, love of adventurous experiment, Mr. Grain-

ger has begun to write this beatless music. With his

apparently haphazard, though inherently logical har-

monic progressions, his freedom in scoring and appre-

ciation of all orchestral possibilities (witness the Dea-
gan instruments in the Nutshell Suite, and his remark-
able understanding of the newest devices of percussion)

he has welded color and line with a vitality and dynamic
force that makes him and his music the real expression

of our twentieth century. He has the vision, the fearless-

ness, and also the equipment to express it in the biggest

fashion, and with it all that joyousness and buoyancy
which strikes the UNIVERSAL note. To him, music Is

not happy, or sad, as music, but is the utterance of an
emotion, a world thought, and so is popular, in the

sense of belonging to the people. After all, what can
be truer than just this?

And I am sure that it is by these larger works that we
will eventually judge Percy Grainger. The songs are de-

lightful, the piano music fascinating, but it is in the

Colonial song, the Warriors, the Hill songs, and these

newer compositions, that you find, I think, the real

Grainger. He is many-sided, personally and musically,

imaginative, free and open, and whether you hear him
play or hear some of his music you will be, as the

many who have heard him all over the world, refreshed

and gladdened because of him.
Knowing him personally has been a rare privilege,

but knowing his musical outlook is even rarer. Even the

sky had cleared as I was leaving, and smiled also, as

both Mrs. Grainger and he did, as they bade me good-by

and "au revoir." And if I have been able to tell of the

newer and less known sides of the man and musician

in these few words I am very glad, as he is coming to

California shortly and there will find, as always before,

the glad welcome awaiting him and his music.

The Faculty Club of the TTniversity of California gave

a delightful program on Friday evening. March 10th,

before a well filled auditorium and enthusiastic lis-

teners. The participants were Mrs. lieagan Talbot, pos-

sessor of a lovely coloratura soprano voice, Orley See,

one of California's best violinists, and Edgar Thorpe,

the well known pianist and accompanist. The following

numbers nuide up their attractive program: Sonata for

Violin and Piano (Handel); Aria from Lucia (l)onizettit,

(a) Rliapsodie, G minor (Brahms), (b) Scherzo, No. 3

(Chopin); (a) Prize Song from Die Meistersinger (Wag-

ner Wilhelmj), (b) Ghost Dance (C. Burleigh), (c)

Cradle Song (H. B. Pasmore), (d) Gypsy Dance (Na-

chez); (a) Reflets dans I'eau (Debussy), (b) Etude in

E (Paganini-Schumann), (c) Rigaudon (MacDowell);

(a) Peh Vieni from the Marriage of Figaro (Mozart),

(b) Care Solve (Handel), (c) II Bacio (Arditi).
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RESONANCE
By John Whitcomb Nash

It will be conceded that resonance is a principal ele-

ment in voice quality, and its development may be said

to be the chief object of vocal culture. Resonance is

described as reinforcement of tone, but a statement of

the active principles of all musical instruments may not

be out of place in this connection. Leaving the subject

of pitch out of the question for the sake of simplifying

the proposition of tone production there are only two
factors which directly influence musical tone: first the

vibrator; second the resonance mechanism. Let us

take a string instrument for example; the string is the

vibrator, but the body of the instrument is so construc-

ted that the vibrations which are set up by the bow
crossing the string are communicated to a body of more
or less confiined air which in turn communicates to the

surrounding air a much amplified vibration. Thus we
see that the vibrator (vocal chords) originate the air

waves wliich compose vocal-tone. The amplifying mech-
anisms are the cavities of the pharynx, mouth and
nose. The amplification of the original tone is essential

to both volume and quality, and the resonance of any
voice can be manipulated to good advantage, but the

action of the vocal chords must be allowed to have free

play in response to mental demand, in other words the

vocal chords are not under direct control of the will,

but the resonance chambers can be so modified as to

produce exact effects. A consideration of the various

vowel forms will satisfy the investigator upon this point.

All available scientific data upon the physics of voice-

production give but little that the singer can use outside

of the fact that absolute freedom Is essential to the

effective operation of the vocal chords. In developing

resonance there is nothing so valuable as a keen sense

of hearing, but it will avail him little until free action

of the larynx and surrounding muscles has been accom-
plished.

Relaxation of the throat and upper chest, together

with the soft palate, tongue and jaw should be a first

principle in preparing for the act of singing, because
without such relaxation the student will never realize

his resonance capacity.

The singing tone should have exact pitch, correct

vowel shape, indeterminate coloring according to the

requirements of the song, and intensity governed by
a knowledge of the use of the breath. Of these four

elements only one is determined by the vocal chords,

that of pitch, for it is the number of vibrations that de-

termines the pitch. This will be brought about by a

correct sense of hearing and the appropiate mental de-

mand. The vowel is shaped absolutely in the mouth,
but all vowels should be equally resonated; this phase
of vocal culture is treated in another chapter. Coloring
or voice quality is not so much a matter of the free

play of the emotions of the singer as it is an emotional
reaction to a mental concept of the author's and com-
poser's purpose. Intensity of tone, for the purpose of

this article may be described as volume, and is all a

matter of reinforcement, which is resonance amplified

by breath pressure.

There are resonances which do not fit the purpose of

the singer. The great thing is to know one's own res-

onance capacity and to realize that having established

a suitable quality of resonance, the character thereof

should not change because the pitch changes, or the

vowel changes, or because of any change of intensity.

In this way an even scale may be developed, a legato

may be attained, and a crescendo to the limit of the per-

former's capacity without any suggestion of a shout

will be his to do with as he wills.

It should be remembered that a pianissimo is not a
tone held back, or in any sense a part of a large tone. N'o

matter how soft or light a tone may be, that tone should

give the impression of completeness in itself. This
again is a matter of resonance, and it is quite possible

to make sounds so small that they may not be heard
at a distance of a few feet from the singer, yet to one
who holds his ear at the chest or back of the singer

these sounds will be quite audible. To sing a scale in

this way is to be sure that the adjustments for tone-

emission are near correct. To hold a lighted candle to

the lips while singing such a tone, and then crescendo
without flickering the flame is an experiment which we
are told was in common use among the Bel Cantista of

^ ESTHER HOUK ALLEN

Contralto
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WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and Teacher

Stanford University

Siellojelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

800 KOHLER CHASE DLDC
SAN Ft\ANClSCO

two hundred years ago; such experiments might be

encouraged today and have very good results in

straightening out the ideas of some of our students,

although the beginner may have some cause for dis-

couragement with the results.

FLORENCE MACBETH'S DISTINCTION

Vivacious and charming Florence Macbeth, the

famous .American coloratura soprano, will be soloist at

the third event of the Young People's Symphony Con-

certs on Tuesday afternoon at 3:1.5 at the Exposition
Auditorium, when with the Symphony Orchestra, Alfred

Hertz conducting, she will sing Hymn to the Sun from

Le Coq d'Or (Rimsky-Korsakow) and Charmant Oiseau
from The Pearl of Brazil (David), providing as soloist

for this final event of the sea-son of Young People's

Symphony Concerts, a young American singer who has

achieved world-vi'ide recognition, it is a fitting culmi-

nation to this brilliant series, arranged by .Jessica Col-

bert as an educative feature for the young people.

Florence Macbeth was born in Mankato, Minnesota,
and at an early age her gift of voice was discovered as

she could carry a tune almost as soon as she talked.

Her professional debut was made in Scheveningen, The
Hague, Holland, in July, 1912, with the Lamoureaux
Orchestra of Paris. This young soprano thrilled the

brilliant and cosmopolitan audience by her renditions

of the Cavatina from the Barber of Seville and the Bell

Song from Lakme. In August she sang again with the

same orchestra and appeared twice as soloist with the

orchestra at the famous Kursaal, Ostend, Belgium.
In December 1913 Miss Macbeth came to America as

prima donna coloratura of the Chicago Grand Opera
Company, making her debut in January as Rosina in

the Barl)er of Seville. During the season she appeared
in Rigoletto, La Sonnambula, the Tales of Hofman and
Lucia. Miss Macbeth has filled many important con-

cert engagements and appeared with signal success in

the Chicago Grand Opera Association, sharing with
Mme. Galli-Curci the leading coloratura roles and win-
ing the unanimous approval of press and public.

MUNICIPAL POP CONCERT

One of the most pleasing and interesting concerts of

the present season will be the Municipal Pop, to be
given by the Auditorium (Committee of the Board of

Supervisors at the Exposition Auditorium on Monday
evening, March 20. Aiming to give the very best in

music, most capable artists have again been secured
and a program of exceptional charm has been prepared.

Among the executants will be the Chamber Music So-
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California Theatre
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ciety of San Francisco, with Louis Persinger, the musi-

cal director and first violinist, and Walter Ferner, vio-

loncellist, as soloists, and Elias Hecht, flutist.

The vocalist of the evening will be Florence Macbeth,
renowned as America's foremost coloratura soprano and
long a prima donna with the Chicago Opera Company.
She will be accompanied by George Roberts, the pian-

ist, who is touring with her. Mrs. Persinger will play

the accompaniments for her husband's solos and Louis
Persinger will accompany Walter Ferner. The third big

item will be a group of solos on the great Municipal
organ by Uda Waldrop, who will display the famous
instrument to the greatest advantage.
The prices are most reasonable, being 50 cents for

general admission and 25 cents for children, with 75

cents and $1 for reserved seats, which may be obtained
at Sherman, Clay & Company's. The complete program
is as follows:

Novelettes, op. 15, for String Quartet (Glazounow),
Chamber Music Society; What's Sweeter Than a New-
Blown Rose (Handel). Kalinka (Russian Folksong)
(composer unknown), By the Fountain (Ware), Tally-

ho (Leoni), Florence Macbeth; Melodie, for Flute and
Strings (Gluck), Intermezzo, for Flute and Strings
(Gouvy), Chamber Music Society; Nocturne (Chopin),
The Old Refrain (Kreisler), Slavonic Fantasy (Sme-
tana), Louis Persinger; Mad Scene, from Lucia di Lam-
mermoor (Donizetti). Florence Macbeth, Flute Obll-

gato, Elias Hecht: Serenade (De Swert), Hungarian
Rhapsody (Popper), Walter Ferner; Lento, for String
Quartet (Dvorak), Molly on the Shore (Irish Reel), for

String Quartet (Grainger), Chamber Music Society;

Organ Solos— (1) Toccata and Fugue in D minor (Bach),

(2) Air from Rinaldo (Handel), (3) (a) Melody (Dawes),
(b) Song of the Chimes (Worrell), (4) Finlandia (Si-

belius), Uda Waldrop.

Marian Frazer, the talented young pianist and teacher,

presented several of her pupils in an audition on March
14th, at the attractive home of Mrs. George Uhl. The
worlis interpreted were as follows: On the Wings of

Song (Mendelssohn-Liszt), Marian Frazer; Norse Song,
Hunting Song (Schumann), Goldie Shoster; Reverie
(Richard Strauss). Waltz E minor (Chopin), Mrs. George
Uhl; Hark; Hark! the Lark (Schubert-Liszt), Eva Rit-

tigstein; Clair de Lune (Debussy), Prelude C sharp
minor (Rachmaninoff), Rhapsody No. 6 (Liszt), Eileen
Fealy.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
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—

AH copy should reach the Los Angeles office
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to appear in the issue of same week.

Los Angeles, Maich 12, 1922.—Coinposilions, in a
sense, are like clothes. Some wear well, others do not.
Of those that wear exceedingly well, the symphony No.
4, in E flat, opus 4-8, by Alexander Glazounow deserves
an honor place in the orchestral wardrobe. Mr. Roth-
well repeated it at yesterday's Popular Concert and it

"went over big." Which proves its innate musical worth
from two angles. It grows with time, and the occasion
indicated also that so-called popular audiences appre-
ciate symphonic music. Though the composer makes
evidently no concessions to popular taste, it must be
admitted that the nature of the work is so unusually
appealing in its melodious charms and brilliant, well-
measured orchestration, that it is bound to appeal also
to the less studious listener. As I have spoken about
the work after the previous performance, it will sufllce

to recall the fact that its tliematic material forms a
consistent stream of melodies. All the fundamental
principles of melody live in Glazounow's musical
thought, and in the most spontaneous fashion. Spon-
taneous, too, is the thematic development, his harmon-
ization, the continuity within each of the three move-
ments and of the entire work. Yet, there is nothing
hackneyed about the work, which is classic in form,
a form which it fills with equal naturalness. It is ap-
parently not a work born of great or deep inner prob-
lems moving the composer. Even in its serious moments
there is sunshine and radiating warmth of sentiment.
Again, I say, it is in nowise popular in the bad sense
of the word. It is niarvelously rich, almost Schubertian
in its flow of symphonic song, the very work to make
converts for this strict form.

Since this is the era of guest-conductors and while
managers vie with each other in bringing European
composers to our country, it would seem to me appro-
priate to invite Mr. Glazounow to this country. He and
programs of his work should appeal to our audiences.
Like Tschaikowsky, he is enough of a cosmopolitan as
well as Russian nationalist in his music, to form a liv-

ing link between his country and ours when coming
over here. This strong human appeal was convincingly
reproduced by the orchestra and conductor, also in
the highly polyphonic passages, which, too, are woven
with a mastery of writing that is amazing in its ease
and directness of language. Tonally the work was better
blended at the previous performance, but this warmth
of presentation fully compensated for that diTference.

Dr. Humphrey J. Stewart, the well-known San Diego
organist and composer, was warmly greeted when he
took up the baton to direct his three dances, taken from
the score he wrote for the Bohemian Grove Play, St.

John of Nopomuk, presented by the Bohemian Club of
San Francisco last year. Dr. Stewart is a composer of
decided facility. His pleasing dance rhythms have in-

born melodious life. These dances combine happily the
requirements of music for the ballet with those of the
concert, specially as they contain shorter dance epi-

sodes within the movements, so that melodic and in-

strumental variety is added. The suite contains a Ma-
Kurka, a Valse Lente and a Racchanale. The first is a
dance of soldiers, the second one of twelve maidens,
the third one for both groups. Dr. Stewart does not
use traditional Bohemian themes, but rather intends
to picture the spirit of the country and the time—the
action of the play takes place in the year 1.393—through
music generally characteristic of time and place, and
he succeeds therein. The dances are effectively scored
and, like the harmonization, are in style with the
character of the play. They were very well liked, so
that the composer could acknowledge warm applause.
The only criticism that could be leveled would be that
slight cuts might perhaps add still greater effective-
ness to the music, as there are several repetitions in
the score which are more noticeable on the concert
stage than on that of the music drama.

Tschaikowsky's Overture 1812 closed the program.
The strings sounded well in the first part of the work,
which ended with its usual drastic effects. Marguerite
Ringo, soprano, sang Un bel I)i from Mme. Butterfly,
and the Ballatella from Pagliacci. Hers is an agreeable
voice, which needs further development in the upper
register where pitch is not alwa.vs true. Miss Ringo
sings with more bravoura than with refinement, yet
her friends accorded her a cordial reception.

Friday and Saturday of this week the orchestra will
repeat, by request, the Sibelius Symphony No. 2, in
D major. To this Mr. Rothwell has added Strauss's
Death and Transfiguration and the Euryanthe overture
by Weber. Florence Macbeth, soprano, will be heard in
arias by Mozart and Rimsky-Korsakow.

Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, that artistic contralto, like last
year, made her recital an outstanding event of the
season. I cannot but compare her art with that of old-
country goldsmiths. Their jewelry, hand-made in every
detail, embodies an individuality, a personal element,
an individual grace which makes each piece a unit of
character work. So it is also with the singing of Mme.
Dreyfus. Her program w^as like a chain of finely worked
separate adornments, held together by her own refined
musical and human personality. It was intimate, yet
not to the degree of losing force.

In the very grouping the singer proved again her
artistry. The Irish group, including The Ould Plaid
Shawl (Haynes), Lullaby (Stanford) and The Lagoon
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(Harty) came like a set of pastel miniatures, rising to

intense, though finely subdued feeling, specially in

Harty's song. Mme. Dreyfus showed her musicianship
in this song most eloquently, as the musical value, and
therefore the harmonic value, rests in the melody-line
of the voice, as the piano part has but few harmonic
changes.

To the German songs Mme. Dreyfus brings a rare
sense of their classic purity and lyric values. Strauss'
Through the Twilight, Sapphic Ode by Brahms and
Wolf's A Morning Walk were given with lovely deli-

cacy, almost at the expense of color value, but with
great finesse of phrasing, and that admirable diction
of which one is always certain at a Dreyfus concert.
Diction with this singer, who analyses her songs so
well, is a perfect means to the end. Most singers for-

get that songs have a literary value, and few remem-
ber it as she does. Her singing of tne Mossourgsky Bal-
lade revealed this master in a new light, Chopin-like
in its saturated and yet tempered with peculiar re-

straint of the Slav race which is like a small flame, but
one revealing the whole scale of color.

Mme. Dreyfus is a versatile artist, all her work
proves this amply. Her Spanish groups indicated that
more than anything else during the evening. The
soul of Spain, of the country and of the people, live in

her songs of the Dons and Donnas. And in a reality,
which is more than imitation. It is impersonation. If

you believe in reincarnation, you cannot but help think-
ing that this artist has brought back from a previous
life lived as one of the Spanish folk that true-to-life ele-

ment, which makes her Spanish number so realistically
fascinating, while artistically finished. These Spanish
groups included Seguidilla by Nunez Robres, Zambra
Gitana by Valverde, Ballet by Manuel de Falla and
Granadinos by Callejo. The spirit of these songs, color-
ing, phrasing, rhythmic, rise and fall of the melody and
its dynamic variation captivated the audience.

Altogether Mme. Dreyfus shows perfect mastery of
her vocal means. Singing technic is more than an ac-
quired accomplishment, it is a humanism with her.
She is a poet of the voice, who has that rarest of all

poetic qualities, she brings her audience within t..e

circle of her art.

Hardly a more fortunate choice could have been
made than in the selection of Emile Ferir, that supreme
viola player, as associate artist on the same program.
It would be idle to speak about technic, when referring
to this ideal "fiddler." Ferir's individuality is the very
backgrduiid, or rather the true sounding board for the
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iiiasic tones of his viola. It is not only the beauty but the
spirit of hi.s tone that echoes on and on within you. It is

a (luality that can hardly be put into words. If anything
can haunt you pleasantly, then it is Ferir's tone, wliether
he render.s a work in strict style, like Ariosti's suite, a
17th century work of the sonata di camera style, or
when you hear him in his own fascinating compositions,
the Oriental Khapsody or The Fiddler. His bow worked
in the Ariosti suite like a chisel, exquisitely precise,

sending forth not chips but segment of tone of wonder-
ful rotundness and e(iuality of form. Reall.v one would
imagine to hear an organ-stop, not only a viola, its

springs and wood made to vibrate by human hands. 1

have referred to his command of style. Comparatively
simple, as the work is in its obvious moods of the
Toccata, Arioso, Larghetto, Sarabande, for instance

—

I am presuming these titles, as the program did not
mention the movements of the suite—yet it had .ae

effect of a musical panorama. .\nd the playing breathed
the spirit of Italy at that time. Stately, graceful, not
without the humor of the Italian "pfifferaro," the wan-
dering bagpipe minstrel of that country.

Ferir's Oriental Khapsody is a work for which viola

players and public alike should be grateful. Like his

other works it blends modern and classic music most
appealingly. Here he adds a true touch of the exotic.

As before Ferir is a born melodist. His musical thoughts
well up without a break, original, individual, not because
of forethought, but naturally. There is much variety

within this short piece, in which something of a so-

liloquy and a love song are the dominant moods, inusi-

lianly intertwined as to thematic disposition, clear in

form. The Fiddler is musically of lighter weight, com-
bining technical finesse with rhythmic playfulness. It

embodies elegance and yet also a certain abandon
which seems to root in musical folklore related to the

fandango and the czardas. Needless to add, Mr. Ferir

won warm response from his hearers.

As a player, or rather writer of obligates to several

of the songs, Mr. Ferir, too, ranks highly. His obligatos,

l)oth in musical substance and their renditions are born
from within the songs, voicing them anew as well as in

full accord with the timbre and dynamic of the singing

voice.

Grace Andrews is an accompaniste who possesses

that valuable quality, co-ordination of a kind which
seems to reflect towards the singer, not to the audience.

You may expect much from Cecil Fanning, the bari-

tone, when going to a recital of his, and you will not

be disappointed. He proved this once more to Los An-

geles. Thus, it would have been well if more of our

voice teachers, singers and students had heard Fan-

ning. He has a lovely voice, real singing instinct, and
that artistic refinement which seems to make his pro-

gram all too short. He sing.s so well, that a resume
could be short, and yet, complete, and it could be rather

lengthy and, perhaps, not tell all. Fanning produces ex-

ceedingly beautiful phonetic results, even while singing

in the despised American language, so shunned by art-

ists, generally. His German songs hence had strong

appeal, especially as he used good translations.

Fanning could not have proffered a better proof of his

artistic ideals than by choosing the sacred songs of

Brahms. They are immensely difficult, vocally and in

their psychology. One must sing musically, as Fanning
does, and project an almost superhuman pathos into

these vocal compositions, which are neither songs, in

the strict sense, nor chants, or psalmodations. Their

phrasing is difficult, because of their message. They are

musical Exclamations, partly speech-song, prophetic,

awe-inspiring. They are peerless in the vocal literature,

only certain passages of the prophet Jochanaan in

Strauss' opera, Salome, can be compared with them.

1 am sorry Fanning omitted the second one of the four

songs. Fanning entered well into the spirit of these

biblical strophes, thougli I am not convinced that he
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exhausted their archaic style and force. One reason may
be found in the fact that it takes a baritone, or, pref-
erably, a basso, of stirring tonal breadth, to render
them. And, then, they should be sung with orchestra,
though H. B. Turpin gave the piano part Ideally. He
is one of the few real accompanists.

Fanning not only sings mu.sicallyi but also radiates
the spirit of his songs, be they French, Italian, or Eng-
lish. His diction is flawless. He sang Kilmer's Trees,
by a Los Angeles composer, Oscar Ilasbach. It had to

be encored, being of pleasing melody, yet not entirely
original or strong in melody, but of ingratiating appeal.
The Dagger Song, by Antonio de Grassi, of San Fran-
cisco, is brilliant, fascinating musically and psycholog-
ically, thanks to Fanning's interpretation. I am glad
Fanning does sing Loewe ballads, for they are too beau-
tiful to be forgotten, and he sings them well. A ballad
such as Archibald Uouglas, however, needs a more
heroic voice than Fanning's. This is not criticism, for I

admire Fanning's voice because of its wholesome lyric

beauty.

Two more points I shall have to mention in this all-

too-short review about an artist of Fanning's value.

One is that sincere irresistible sympathetic quality of

his personality, and the second is his fine concern for

the public (an outcome of his sincerity). Not that he
sings down, no, but to, or rather for the people, hence
his impromptu explanations of the songs and for which
I am specially grateful, his announcements of encores,

thus making them doubly enjoyable.

As Vasa Prihoda's Los Angeles program coincided
with that given in San Francisco, and reviewed from
there, I need not dwell on it at great length. Prihoda
impressed also his Los .Vngoles audience through bril-

liancy of technic. His tone is clear, though not rich in

color nor in body. It is more of a penetrating, virile

tone, than one of ingratiating quality that Prihoda pro-

duces. Surprising as it may appear, some of his double-

stop playing resulted in sound of greatest beauty, flute-

like. On the other hand we noted occasional impurities

of pitch and a peculiar tendency towards congesting or

cutting short of phrasing. It may be a matter of bowing,
for his left-hand work is done with beautiful ea.se and
agility. As his phrasing, so his interpretative attitude

in general seems one lacking in breadth and force of

appeal. Maybe that Mr. Prihoda sacrifices style at times

for brilliance of technic. While he is richly equipped
technically, you do not have the feeling that he mas-
ters technic to the extent of independence, as sevral

of ths violinists of the .-Xuer school, whom we heard re-

cently, do. I could not help thinking of technic as the

mistress governing Prihoda rather than vice ver.sa. Pri-

hoda is wooing this moody beauty fervently. And in

his spiccato runs, tor instance, one must marvel at his

perfection. It is another version of the Taming of the

Shrew. And Petrucchio—Prihoda—to my mind, has not

yet "tamed" Signora Technic to such a measure that

his playing would reveal a "soul union'' of technical

rendition and poetic interpretation. In fairness to Mr.

Prihoda I must add that he scored strongly with his

audience, who recalled him often. Otto Eisen, the ac-

companist, at periods plays like a true pianist, but his

work is not always clear and lacks in tonal refinement

at times.
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Alfred Mirovitch, pianist, and Cecil Panning, bari-

tone, were heard in a complimentary recital offered by
the Southern California Music Company.

On March 20th the Los Angeles Music Teachers' Asso-
ciation is offering a charming program through the as-

sistance of the following artists: Gertrude Cohen, pian-
ists; Jean Calwell, soprano; Marie Kern-Mullen, con-
tralto; Sarah Simons Reese, violoncello; Cathryne F.

Gray and Edgar Hansen, accompanists. Professor Wil-
liam .1. Kraft, head of the Music Department, U. C,
Soutliern Division, will speak. The program will be
given at the MacDowell Club rooms. As there have been
changes in the Executive Board the new list of the per-

sonnel will be interesting: Officers: President, Eva
Frances Pike; vice-president, Jessie Weimar; recording
secretary, Grace Roper-Viersen; corresponding secre-
tary, Julia Howell; treasurer, Kathryne J. Wilson. Ad-
visory Members: Catherine Shank, Charles E. Pember-
ton. Committee Chairmen: Membership, Winifred Lucia
Fisher; program and press, Maude Fenlon Bollman;
hospitality, Emma M. Bartlett; iilnance, John A. Bet-

tin; auditing, Arthur M. Perry. Miss Eva Frances Pike,

president, is calling attention to the local and state-

wide drive for new members, which is being directed

by Lucia Winifred Fisher and Arthur M. Perry as re-

spective committee chairmen.

Robert Ra.vmond Lippet, pianist, late of Chicago,
played a highly artistic program, ranging from Bee-
thoven, via Chopin to the moderns of France and Spain,

Debussy and Albeniz. Having been advised at a late

hour of the concert, I am hardly able to speak about
Mr. Lippet's performance, which has found warm rec-

ognition from the press. He revealed fine musicianship
and strongly founded technic. Particularly in the mod-
ern works he displayed great finesse of touch and shad-
ing, winning enthusiastic approval from his public. Mr.
Lippet feels encouraged by the success of his debut to

give a series of recitals, so that readers of the Pacific

Coast Musical Review will have full opportunity to

follow his high musical aims.

Two events which should prove artistically important
because of the fully proven worth of the artists are
the second violin recital by Calmon Luboviski Thurs-
day, March 23, at Ebell Club House, and the chamber
music program of the Los Angeles Trio with the same
violinist, Ilya Bronson, 'cellist, and May Macdonald
Hope, piuniste, also at the Ebell Auditorium, April 4th.

Mr. Luboviski's violinistic art is of rare quality, tech-

nically and interpretatively, so that a program includ-

ing the Brahms D minor sonata, Tartini's Devil's Trill

Sonata, the Preludium and Fugue for violin alone by
Max Reger (the latter new to this city), and a group of

smaller pieces such as The Bird as Prophet by Schu-
mann in the Auer arrangement, etc., should become a
great musical pleasure. May Macdonald Hope, that ex-

cellent pianisle, who shared his success of the last re-

cital, will again be heard at the piano.
Beethoven's great Trio Opus 7, the Saint-Saens F

minor trio, and the Passacaglia for violin and 'cello

alone by Handel form the program of the Trio. Mrs.
Hope will play the piano part in the two trios. The
Handel number has not bten heard here before. With
two artists, such as Luboviski and Bronson as players,

the work is doubly welcome.

Mrs. Hulda Dietz, soprano, an artist pupil of Mme.
Maude Fenlon Bollman, made a good impression in a
group of songs by Clarence Gustlin, when singing be-

fore the Wa-Wan Club.
Colin Campbell, artist-pupil of Thilo Becker, an-

nounces an excellent piano program for the 21st at the
Gamut Club Auditorium. .Mr. Campbell will play: Liszt-

Dante Sonata; Blanchet—In the Garden of the Old
Serail. and Eiout; De Falla—Andalusa, Nightfall, The
Fountain of the Aczusa Paola, Scherzo, Opus 6, No. 3,

and the Sonata by the same composer. A most inter-

esting program, to say the least.

Emile Ferir, the noted violist, was warmly acclaimed
during two recent appearances at Montecito and at
Santa Barbara.

Richard Buhlig, the gifted pianist, has decided to

postpone his concert trip to Europe during the summer,
owing to numerous demands on his teaching time here.
Mr. liuhlig is planning to devote his time to private
lessons requested by several advanced pianists who
wish to study with him more intensively, and to mu-
sical-literary work. He has been asked to schedule also
a summer masterclass which will begin in June. The
present master class in piano playing has been inter-

rupted through the current influenza epidemic, but
will be continued during this month and in April. This
summer may find Mr. Buhlig also working at a series

of musical essays, based on his lectures given under
the auspices of the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los
Angeles. He has been urged from various sides to put
his elucidating discourses into book form.

Miss Anne McPherson, soprano, late of Chicago,
highly equipped musician specializing along the lines of
ear-training and sight-reading, with fine equipment for

vocal and pianistic instruction along correlated lines,

has joined our musical colony. Miss McPherson has de-

Vf'loped her work to such a degree that her range of
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application includes special courses for professionals,
singers and instrumentalists, as well as students and
cliildren. In the east she acquired a well known namb
because of work along these lines, which included also
four years' work as director of the public school music
department of the Bush Conservatory in Chicago, a posi-

tion she resigned to join her family here in Los Angeles.
She also was a faculty member at the Caruther School
of Piano, soloist at the New England Congregational
Church, while devoting much of her time to directing
large choruses. In the latter capacity her work as a
teacher of ear training and sight reading proved a spe-
cial asset, specially among the various club and school
choruses directed by her. As may be expected, Miss
McPherson's remarkable career has been preceded by
comprehensive training with foremost teachers, details
of which will hardly add to her standing, considering
her active experience, extending over 25 years.

Versatility and tonal beauty made the last Popular
Concert of the Philharmonic Orchestra greatly enjoy-
able. With that rhythmically so virile Polonaise from
Tschaikowsky's Eugen Onegin Conductor Rothwell
ushered in the procession of musical events. Wallen-
stein's Camp by Smetana was played brilliantly, on the
whole more pleasing than a few weeks ago, as the pol.v-

phonic detail appeared to be rendered clearer with a
better balance of tone. The brass seemed to blend bet-

ter, though it rose to almost startling force at times,
specially when it enjoyed thematic prevalence. It is not
a heroic tone picture, rather a military one, character-
istic of the hubbub in a martial camp during the six-

teenth century. In any case it gave the orchestra occa-
sion to brilliancy, as I said before, strident brilliance,

but one that dazzled. To all extent, the work was well
liked this lime by the audience. Smetana has given us
a symphonic poem in the grand opera style of Wag-
ner's Rienzi, which does not imply any musical rela-

tion.

Several smaller numbers, particularly Gounod's Fun-
eral March of a .Marionette, were rendered with most
pleasing characteristic. Pierne's Intermezzo, too, took
well. Specially appealing in warmth of color and luring
phrasing was the performance of Glazounow's lusciously
orchestiated Valse de Concert, opus 47. It is one of the

best concert waltzes written, and I could but think,

whether this present jazz-period of music will leave to

posterity anything nearly as beautiful as the waltz has
done.
That Rothwell and his orchestra give the Master-

singer Prelude an overwhelmingly rich reading I have
pointed out on previous occasion. This time it seemed to

me that they did not rise to it fully until they reached
the triple-counterpoint episode. .\s at a previous play-

ing of this work at the close of the concert, it made a
deep impression on the audience who seemed to forget
themselves quite extraordinarily by applauding Mr.
Rothwell and his great ensemble longer than usual, in-

stead of scrambling into their wraps and, hardly before
the last echoes had died away, rushing for the exits,-

as if their lives depended on doing so.

Catherine Shank, soprano soloist of the program, gave
real Mozart to her hearers when singing the aria De
Vieni non tarder from The .Marriage of Figaro. Her
sense of style and vocal finesse made this one of the
most chainiing solo offerings at these concerts. .Mrs.

Shank compensates with the ease of production, deli-

cacy of phrasing and expression for the fact that her
voice does not possess much lustre. Musicianship and
elegance marked her singing of the Waltz Song from
Gounod's Romeo and Juliet. She was encored, warmly
applauded and honored with roses of a glorious radi-

ance in their red and green. Her singing reminded one
of these flowers. It, too, had a natural radiance, spirit.

It is not my habit to comment on the manner in which
singers dress, but Mrs. Shank had the good sense to

avoid a surplus of silk, or brevity of attire, as the case
may have been in the past. She wore a simple white
dress, sympathetic, in the spirit in which she sang. Why
do some singers want to make fashion models of them-
selves? They are to be heard first, gazed at secondly.

Music at the Theatres

At the Grauman Theatre.—Conductor Misha Guterson
followed up his success of last week's symphonic Bee-

thoven program with one of still greater musical dimen-
sions, and achieved correspondingly impressive results.

As I have pointed out before the educational value of

symphonic programs before audiences who owing to

personal and social prejudices do not attend our high-

brow concerts as a rule is inestimable. If, however
more even than di(lactic results are accomplished, i*'

such an audience is deeply touched by the Adagio of

Beethoven's Fifth, the Allegro from Tschaikowsky's
Fourth, the opening movement of Schubert's Finished

to which had been added the finale movement of Tschai-

kowsky in the same program, then one may speak of

musical feats. This colossal program was given in honor
of the Los Angeles critics. In reality it was an honor
program for .Mr. Guterson and his versatile ensemble,
it was a tribute also to the musical intelligence and
appreciation of the Los Angeles public. The very fact

that the house was more than sold out proves that

Guterson and his fellow-artists know how to make
classic music "tasty.'' That this was possible without
resorting to playing "down" makes this feat, to repeat
that expression deliberately, all the more admirable.
Guterson's reading of these great masterpieces, spe-

cially of the Beethoven Andante and of the Allegro
from Tschaikowsky's Pathetique, was nothing short of

stirring. There was a gripping attention noticeable dur-

ing the serene Beethoven movement, a burst of spon-
taneous, heart-felt applause breaking forth after its

close, which might have put so-called high-brow audi-
ences to shame. It speaks well for Mr. Guterson's in-

tuitive musical powers as, too, for the routine and in-

born musicianship of his players, that it was possible
with the usual minimum of rehearsal time. We take
our hat off to this conductor and his manager, Sid Grau-
man. Their faith in the love for music of our public
was fully rewarded by the response of their audience.
a fact which spoke more eloquently than the maximum
attendance.
Armen Tokatlian, tenor, was a soloist in keeping with I

the event. His singing of arias by Mascagni and Corelli
'

revealed a voice of sympathetic, power, wide range and
resonance. He is leaving for .New York at the invita-
tion of Antonio Scotti, who wishes to hear him sing,
which may mean membership in the ranks of the Met-
ropolitan Opera Company of New York.

At the California Theatre.—Carli Elinor is winning
new triumphs, for his programs are rendered with a
finesse that draws large houses. Which also proves that
the 'three concerts a day" schedule is steadily gain-
ing in vogue. Suppe's overture to Poet and Peasant was
given a sparkling reading in which elegance and de-

j

lightful animation were finely balanced. Vincent de I

Rubertis, who before has proven himself a horn player '

of note, again found opportunity for pleasing work,
rendering the solo usually entrusted to the 'cello, with
beauty of tone and technic. In the Prelude and Siziliana
from Cavalleria Rusticana one could admire specially

the rich tone color of the well blended rehearsal. The
saxophone solo (Mr. McKenny) and Hubert (iraf's vir-

tuoso harp playing were happy reminders of the fact

that the California Concert Orchestra includes many
excellent players. Thrilling in its rhythmic vigor and
humorous instrumental effect was the closing program
item, .Memphis Blues. Southern in spirit the syncopated
adornments of the piece had double effect, rousing ap-
plause.

Elinor, by the way, has arranged a charming array
of Irish melodies of Rupert Hughes' Irish film story.

Come On Over. It is a score that goes a long way in

increasing the success of the hill.

MEUSDORFFER-WENZEL CONCERT

Madame Vought announces with a great deal of
pleasure that she will present two splendid artists,

Irene Meusdorffer, soprano, and Walter Wenzel. pianist-

accompanist, in a joint recital at the Fairmont Hotel,
on April 25th, at eight-thirty o'clock. San Francisco will

again be given the opportunity to stand behind its

resident artists here and shatter the theory that "a
prophet is not without honor," etc.

Irene Meusdorffer was born in San Francisco and
comes from one of the oldest pioneer families of this

city. She started her voice training here in 1910 and
departed for Europe, where she studied with the well
known artists, Mnie. Aglaja Orgeni, Alfred Elsman and
Fritz Reiner. While in Europe she held a church posi-

tion and was active in opera and concert. She possesses
a beautiful voice which peals like a bell at the top of
its range and descends without a break into mellow
chest tones. She is equally at home in all the foreign
languages and will present a varied program.
There is no one better known in San Francisco than

Walter Frank Wenzel as a pianist and accompanist,
which is proven by the fact that he is constantly busy
in his profession. Besides being a sympathetic accom-
panist he is a finished pianist and his artistry has a
smoothness and vigor of execution and a variety of tone
color. Tickets will be on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.,
on a date to be announced at a later period.

Ethel Adele Denny held her monthly class meeting
for March in her studio, 904 Kohler & Chase Building,
Saturday morning, .March 11th. The following program
was played: Scherzo (Gurlitt), Sleigh Bells (Rogers),
Mabel Goodrich: War Song (Reinhold), Frances Grant;
Song of the Lark (Tschaikowsky), Hunting Song (Mei-
kel), Dorothea Schuldt; To a Wild Rose (.MacDowell),
Pedal Study (Paldi), Majorie Stockton; Hunting Song
(Mendelssohn), Etude (Ravina), Anita Greisberg; But-
terfly (.Meikel), Air de Ballet (Chaminade), Narda
Schuldt: The Swallows (Godard), To a Water Lily
(MacDowell), Bertha Child; The Secret (Gautier), .\1-

bumblalt (Grutzmachen), Josephine Greisberg; Prelude
(Rachmaninoff), Helen Claussen; Marche Mignon (Pol-

dini), Adela Vollmers.

The Pacific Players under the direction of Nathaniel
.\nderson will give a performance at Sorosis Hall, eve-
ning of March 21. The plays are The Quod Wrangle,
by Oliphant Down, and Getting Iinmarried. by Win-
tlirop Parkhurst, and the players, Paul Merrick, Dudley
R. Douglas, Mansfleld Lovell, Mr. Anderson, Bobby Mer-
rick, Winifred Buster and Jane Seagrave. Mrs. .Anna
Morse will play the piano and .Madge De Wilt will sing.

Ben Moore
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GALLI-CURCI TOMORROW

One of the most interestiiiK concerts is credited to

illi-Curci, the reiuarltable soprano, who will face a
ing at the Exposition Auditorium tomorrow after-

nnoii, where she will be presented in recital by Selby
('. Oppenheimer.

Before Galli-Curci's debut in Chicago In 1916 the "old
timers" lamented the passing of the great coloratura
and lyric sopranos, tlie "divas" of old, who held audi-
ences in the hollows of their hands when they sang the
florid airs of Donizetti and Bellini. "Where shall we
find another one like these?" they asked. The answer
came when a singer named Amelita Galli-Curci came
unheralded to America's shores, and proved, in a single
performance as Gilda her right to be classed with the
leading sopranos of the day.

During the six years following this debut the name
of Galli-Curci has stood out clearly as one of the world's
foremost exponents of the art of singing. No artist has
ever obtained a firmer hold on the public affection. Her
recital tomorrow afternoon will mark a milestone in

the season's San Francisco music program. The Audi-
torium will be crowded, and witli Homer Samuels, her
husband, at the piano, and the splendid flutist, Manuel
Berenguer, assisting, the following beautiful program
will be the reward of those thousands who attend: (a)

Deh piu a me (Old Italian) (Bononcini), (b) Quel rus-

celletto (Old Italian) (Paradisi); Comme autrefois, from
Pecheurs de Perles (Bizet); Echo Song (with flute)

(Bishop); (a) Xuit d'etoiles (Debussy), (b) Tarantella
(Rossini), (c) Roses d'hiver (Fontenailles), (d) Hymne
au Soleil, from Le Coq d'Or (Rimsky-Korsakoff)

; (a)

Romance (Gaubert), (b) Autumn leaves a'whirl (Sam-
uels), Mr Berenguer; (a) A widow Bird sat mourning
(Treharne), (b) My Shadow (Samuels), (c) Down in

the Forest (Ronald): Mad Scene, from Lucia (with

flute) (Donizetti). There are still remaining a few choice
seats, which are now on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.,

and which will be transferred to four Auditorium box
office windows beginning at ten o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

THE MERO-FANNING CONCERT

What promises to be one of the most interesting and
delightful afternoons of music furnished concertgoers
in this city for many years is scheduled for the Hotel
St. Francis Ballroom next Monday afternoon, when
Cecil Fanning, the popular American baritone, and Yo-
landa Mero, the famous Hungarian pianist, join forces

in a single joint recital. Fanning's popularity has brought
him unstinted praise from the most eminent critics in

both this country and England. His position among
concert baritones is a leading one; his services as solo-

ist with orchestras and as the feature of hundreds of

American concert courses is eagerly sought season after

season.
Yolanda Mero stands in the top rank among pianists.

Her playing, according to leading writers, reveals a
varied temperament and extraordinary technic and a
masculinity of power, combined with a femininity of

sentiment. Monday's program is one of sheer beauty
from start to finish, the artists electing to render the
following list of works:
The Wanderer (Schubert), Whither? (Schubert), Mes-

sages (Schumann), Pilgrim's Song (Tolstoi) (Tschai-

kowsky), Mr. Fanning; Variations B flat (Chopin), Noc-
turne D flat (Chopin), Valse D flat (Chopin), Scherzo
C sharp (Chopin), Mme. Mero; Trees (Joyce Kilmer)
(Oscar Rasbach), Left (Damon Runyan) (Clarence
Gustlin), The Doe Skin Blanket (Cecil Fanning)
(Charles W. Cadman), The Song of the Dagger (Tlie

Bard of Dimovitza) (Antonio de Grassi) (written for

Mr. Fanning), Mr. Fanning; Intermezzo, Op. 116

(Brahms), Serenade (Rachmaninoff), Clair de Lune (De-
bussy), Second Rhapsodie (Franz Liszt), Mme. Mero;
Archibald Douglas (Fontane) (Loewe), Mr. Fanning.
The Mero-Fanning concert is the fifth event in the

Alice Seckels' Matinee Musicale series and is under
the management of Selby C. Oppenheimer.

THE GRAND OPERA SEASON

With the repertoire even more attractive than the one
which signalized the record breaking season in San
Francisco last year, the Chicago Grand Opera Company
will open its second annual engagement on March 27th

in the Civic Auditorium under the management of Selby
C. Oppenheimer. presenting a fortnight of noteworthy
performances. Wishing to surpass the standard set last-

season, director general Mary (harden has chosen a most
interesting list of operas for the repertoire. At least six

of these will come as novelties to operagoers, surfeited

with the ordinary fare. Puccini's Girl of the Golden
West and the Salome of Richard Strauss, neither of

which has been heard here for a decade, will be among
the new operas. Others promised are Norma, Louise,
The .higgler of Notre Dame and Tannhauser.
Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer, who again has charge

of the Chicago organization's season, reports that the

advance sale of tickets is proceeding steadily and that

all indications point to a brilliant success which will

be equal to that of last year. Mail orders are being
received from all parts of the Pacific Coast and the in-

flux of visitors to San Francisco during the two weeks
will be very large.

The experiences of last season have enabled Oppen-
heimer to revise the arrangments in the Civic Audi-
torium for the greater comfort and enjoyment of his

BLANCHE ASHLEY
SprrlnllMl in Theory nnil I'rnrliro of Trnrhlnir Muiilc
Onk l.oilKr. Apt. <l. I lIC Onk St. Phonr I.akralilr .'ITA.*)

Kohler die Chase UldK. Ilr Appointment

patrons. The transformation of the Auditorium Into
the semblance of an opera house will be more complete
than it was last year. The boxes will be built in a semi-
circle similar to that of the Metropolitan Horseshoe
and the rear sections of seats on the main floor will be
elevated in such a way that every spectator will have
an unobstructed view of the stage. No complaints will
be heard this year as to the uncomfortable hardness
of the chairs for each seat will be provided with a
cushion.
The engagement will open on Monday evening, March

27th, with the most sumptuous production of Verdi's
Aida ever given in the West. Rosa Raisa, the splendid
dramatic soprano, will sing tlie role of the Captive
Princess, supported by Cyrena Van Gordon as Amneris,
Edward .Johnson as Rhadames and Giacomo Rimini as
Amnasro. The Pavley-Oukrainsky Ballet, the mammoth
chorus and the stage band of forty will make the pro-

duction a brilliant one. The balance of the repertoire
will be found on page 9 of this issue.

Ten of the fourteen performances will be conducted
by Giorgio Polacco, who stands today as one of the most
brilliant directors of opera. His record of achievements
has been made in Europe, South America and United
States, where he has appeared in all of the great opera
houses. During the present season, critical approval of
his work has been expressed in no uncertain terms. The
New York commentators on music were particularly en-
thusiastic in their praise, declaring Polacco to be the
most masterly conductor who has visited the Eastern
Metropolis. Polacco will have as assistants Pietro Ci-

mini and Alexander Smallens. The orchestra will be of
the same symphonic size as the one employed here last

season.

ALCAZAR

A Man's Home, a play replete with gripping mo-
ments, unexpected twists, brilliant comedy touches
and a wealth of heart interest, will be the next attrac-

tion at the Alcazar beginning Sunday matinee, March
19th. It contains an appeal for every lover of the fam-
ily hearth and the ties of kinship and throbs with the
big and vital things of life. Clever in conception and
treatment, the theme is handled in forceful style by
the authors, Edmund Breese and Anna Steese Richard-
son. The dialogue is bright and the situations of the
sort to hold the audience in a spell of delight and
anticipation. There are a few thrills, a well sustained
element of surprise and much wholesome fun in the
piece which has been described by the Eastern critics

as the best possible sort of entertainment.
Originally produced in New York by the Shuberts, A

Man's Home had a most successful run with George
Nash as the star. More recently it has been presented
on the screen and the film version is familiar to the
amusement loving public. The stage play is said to be
far more interesting than the movie and most of those
who saw it on the screen will want to meet the char-
acters in flesh and blood at the Alcazar next week.
Dudley Ayres will have the principal role and Gladys
George will play opposite him. Belasco & Mayer will

stage the production in lavish fashion and it should
prove one of the most enjoyable offerings of the sea-
son.

Get Tickets Now!
At Sherman, Clay & Co.

GODOWSKY
Pianist, Pre-eminent as such

MARCH 21—MARCH 26

Scottish Rite Auditorium

$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, War Tax

KREISLER
Most beloved of violinists

ONLY RECITAL, APRIL 16

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM
$2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, War Tax
Management, Frank W. Healy

EXPOSITION AUDITORIITM
>ioM>v^ i;\i;M\(i. II viit'ii 1(1, \T si.'to

Thiril >luni<-ipiil

"POP" CONCKRT
ProKrniii InrliideN

CH.VMIiiOIl Ml SIC StXIKTV OF S. F.
SololxtK:

I'TOIIIOX K >l \('lli';'l'll

Amerlcn'M Cn-iiti-ot < olonit urn Soprnno
i.oi IS i>|';iisi\(;|':h. \ iniinlMt
\\M.'I'I'.K I'KliMOK, 'OlIUI

I l>\ \\ \ l.l>l<l)l> nt thr Oricnn
nlrci'tlon AiKlitorillin ( iiniiiilt tee
ADMISSION r.Of. ciiii.niiiov a.'x-

Hoscrvcd S<-n(« 7r.r nnil *l
lit Shfrmiiii, < liiy iV: Co.'n

EVA M. GARCIA
PIAXI.ST, «)H«\MST ..\\n TF.ACIIKH

41.':! lioiTe St., Onkliind Tel. Plrdiiiont :i tl>:

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
ALFREoHeKTi. Conductor.

YOLANDA MERO, Pianist

Soloist

TOMORROW. 2:45 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
PROGRAM

Symphony In D minor Cesar Franck
Suite, Opus 19 Dohnanyi
Piano Concerto In Major Liszt

Yolanda Mero
Prices: 50c to $1.50 (No War Tax)

ANITA
D'ARCY-VARGAS

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
in

CONCERT
THIS FALL

TRIUMPHS IN WASHINGTON. D. C.
(Miext of honor l.adlrx ConKrcNHioniil (I lib. Dee. T.\.

\\ri.\. Snnc nt rei-eiitlon Klven In honor of Lord and
\,a<\y I.ee hy the Southern t'luli nt the ^^ lllnrd.
(iueMt of honor of ArtN (lilh Fell. '.:nd nnd prexented
by I'. S. Senator Snmiiel ShortridKe nho InlidK Cnll-
fornlli VkH nrt eenter. Sellloni han n ne^v Mincer In

ns'ton »von her way no quIekly.^AVniihlnBton
ild.

ELIZABETH SIMPSON, Piano
KndorNed by W'nger Swayne

Special Normal Course for Teachers, based on Swayne
Principles

StudloHi son Kohler & Cbane BIdK.
Z.'ilSVs Ktnn St., lierkeley. Phone llerkeley 1310

J. CHANDLER SMITH
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Fairmont Hotel Studio Phone: Franklin 4387

Chicago Opera Company
MARY GARDEN, Director General

2nd Annual San Francisco Season

SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER, Mgr.

2 ^e'g"' Monday, March 27
Seat Sale Now On
At Box Offices. Sherman. Clay & Co.'s

Sutter and Kearny Sts., S. F.

Mail orders with funds to Selby C.
Oppenheimer. care above

I'rlceM $7.50, $.1. |i:<, %'i (plus tax)

The Greatest Artists in the Greatest Operas
Mondny, >Inroh -7

AIDA—KoMa HnUn. Vnn (iordnn, Johnxon, Itinilnl,
Lazzari—Cinilni. Cond.

TueKdny, Mnreh ZS
LOVE OF" THREE KINCS—Mary (;nrden, Murntore,

Baklnnoir, l.nz/.nri—I>olnri-o, Cond.
\\ednr.sdny, Mnreh ::))

RIGOLETTO

—

Ivdith Pinion, Pnvlonkn. I.nniont,
Seh^varx. Lnzzarl, Nli'olny—I'olneeo, Cond.

ThuTKdny, Mnreh ;U)

TANNHAl'SER—RnNa. Vnn tiordnn, Rlconrdo, Mnr-
tin. Sehwurz—CInilni. Cond.

Friday. .>lnrch :n

JUGGLER OF NOTRE DVME—(inrden, Dufranne.
Lnzxarl—Polaeeo. Cond.

Saturday >lnt., April I

ROMEO AND .MMET—>lnNon, >liirntore. Ilnklnnoa—Polneeo, Cond.
Snturdny Nicht, April I

JEWELS OF THE MADONNA—RniNa, I.nniont, Ri-
mini—Clmlnl, Cond.

.Mondny. \prll 3
I.oriSI':—Gnrden. I'nvlonkn. Johnxon, Itufrnnnc

—

Polaeeo. < ond.
Tuexdny, April 4

MAn\M III'TTERFI.V—Mnxon, Pnvlonkn. Johnnon.
HI ilnl- D. C d.

\\ ednexilny. April .%

NORMV—Rnlxn, PavloMkn, I.nniont. I.nzznrI—Po-
laeeo. Cond.

Thurndny. April <l

S\I.OME—Gnrden. >lurnlore, Vnn Gordnn, l.nzznri—Polaeeo. Cond.
Friday. April 7

IIOIIEME—MnKon. PnvloNkn. Johnxon. Rimini, l.nx-
mari. Dufrnnne. Don

—

Cinilnl. Cond.
Sntiinlny Miit.. \prll s

GIRI. OF Tin; <;o|.DI;n west—Itnlxn. Pnvlo»kn.
Johnxon. Rimini— Poln<-eo. Cond.

Snturdny Mwht. April S

MONN.4 V*NN\—Gnrden. Murntore. llnklnnotT.
Cotreull—Polneeo. Cond.

Orchestra of 70—Chorus of 75

—

Ballet
llriiionihrr Ihr rrrorti ntlrndnnrr of Iniif nrnMtfti and

icrf your tlrkrt order In rnrly
For fnrlhrr Infornmllon. illfiKmniM. reporfolre iillp<

rtc, nddrrnn *4rll>>' ('. 0|t|trnhrlnicr.
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OLIVER WALLACE GENIUS OF
SYNCRONIZATION

l.l'IOIMII,!) (;(>I>0\\SK1

The Mnstrr I'iniiKt who will ici\e
two rerllalK lit Si-ottlMh Rite Aiiili-

toriuin on Tiiesilny \lKht nn<l Siin-
ilay Afternoon, llnreh 21 nnd -<t.

FRITZ KREISLER'S GREATNESS

Recently an eminent critic was askeu
by a music lover, "Why do you call

Kreisler the greatest violinist? What
makes him so?" "Because he combines
with faultless technic an unrivaled emo-
tional quality," answered the critic.

Kreisler reaches the heart, and satisfies

the mind. His friends say that the well-

spring of his success is the nobility of

his cliaracter, the unselfishness of his

life. Kreisler is more than a musician
of note. He is a scholar, a philosopher, a

scientist, an art critic. He reads Latin

and Greek and speaks Knglish, French,
Spanish, German and Italian. He has
studied the science of medicine, studied

art in Rome, music in Vienna and Paris.

Those who have known him intimately

for many years say that they have never
heard him speak ill of others and that

his love for humanity is all embracing.
Kreisler, who is the highest paid violin-

ist in the world, is often seen on the

street cars and trains. He has no auto-

mobile, and dines in modest restaurants.

Kreisler will be henrd in but one re-

cital in San Francisco, on Easter Sunday
afternoon, April 16th, under the local cli-

rection of Frank W. Healy, and judging
from the seat sale which is now going
on, there will be a record breaking at-

tendance to hear this greatest of violin-

ists in the Exposition Auditorium.

JOSEPH SCHWARZ IN RECITAL

An interesting announcement from
the Selby C. Oppenheimer office states

that Joseph Scliwarz, the eminent Rus-
sian baritone of the Chicago Grand
Opera Company, will appear in this city

in song recital at the Exposition Audi-
torium on Sunday afternoon. April 23rd.

It will be recalled that Schwarz recently
married a woman of great wealth in New
York. His recital in this city will mark
the beginning of a honeymoon trip that
will carry him to Honolulu and the Ori-

ent. Following his single recital in this

city Mr. and Mrs. Schwarz embark for
Honolulu, where the singer has been
engaged to appear, after which an ex-
tended tour of the Orient will be in or-

der. Schwarz will offer a select program
at his concert here.

The Scholarship Committee of the Ada
Clement Music School held a meeting
Monday evening. March 6th, at 8 o'clock,

at 343.") Sacramento street. Scholarships
were awarded to successful contestants
from the artists and primary depart-
ments. Those taking part included the
students of piano, 'cello and woodwind in-

struin(>nts. The committee was composed
of Alfred Hertz, Julian Waybur, Domen-
ico Brescia, Artur Argiewicz and Miss
Ada Clement.

Organist of Granada Theatre Possesses
Natural Adaptability for Enhancing

the Enjoyment of a Moving
Picture by Appropriate

Music

By ALFRED METZGER

The other evening we attended a per-

formance at the Granada Theatre when
George Arliss appeared in His Ruling
Passion, a comedy drama of clean and
wholesome content. We were surprised
to note how graphically and accurately
Oliver Wallace fitted the music to this

excellent story. Indeed his organ playing
was so effective and realistic that the
audience frequently gave evidence of its

attention by laughing outright at certain
musical episodes describing a humorous
incident in the play, or even a whimsical
facial expression of the leading charac-
ter. Throughout the progress of the pic-

ture Mr. Wallace applied his music with
the finesse with which n painter ap-

plies his brush. Since he had a some-
wliat liglit subject to treat he naturally
selected a lighter form of music most of

which we feel certain was improvisa-
tion; but improvisation of a kind well
worthy of serious musical attention.

We have had ample opportunity to ad-

mire Mr. Wallace's ideas of a more seri-

ous subject, and we must say that he has
brought the problem of musical setting

to a picture to a most finished degree.
The best method by which to judge
whether or not the music fits the picture

is to note the attention given it by the

audience. Mr. Wallace understands how
to emphasize the picture—how to bring
out the serious as well as humorous sit-

uations, and many a picture that might
fall flat otherwise has been saved by a
musician who understands how to weld
the music into the story in such a man-
ner that the lights and shades of the
action are brought out with telling effect.

If you wish to become famous you
must be known and in order to become
known you need publicity and there is no
more dignified way to gain publicity than
by dignified advertising. If advertising is

undignified then fame Is undignified.

HANDSOME RESIDENCE STUDIO
TO LET

For three or four iliiyit ii week, with ii>e
of '>lnHon .V Hamlin pinno. .Suitnble for
lilll.si<> teni*hinK-, DnneinK' inNtriiefion ol'

InnKuiiee teneliinvr. MaBnilleent niiiriiie

view. I nliniited phoneN. \<lilrexH Mrs. I.. It.

Ivurtxninn, ^l!ll \iiliejo. Tel. I'-jliiiiore ll!)4.

VICTOR LICHTENSTEIN
VIolinixl—t'oniluetor—I.eeturer

^\ ill Aeeept An Inliniited \uniher of Pupils

Stuilio: :(l !.'> ^^nshilKt<>n St. Tel. Fill. <;i4(>

I'AUT.VKK AVANTKn Ily tientlemnn A'lo-
linisl .lust Arriveil. Muxt lie n Good .\e-
eonipiinist and l.over of Hiish ClaNH Vio-
lin Musie—Address C. d'Alessio, 013 Pa-
[ilie Sir

STUDIO FOR RENT

In Private Home—IncludeH I'se of Xeiv

Steinwny firand—Phone l»nrk ssao.

THEATRICAL OR MUSICAL STUDIO
FOR RENT

I'nfurnished—SIS (;rove St. Tel. Park 10.'.<l

S1K tJrove St. Tel. Park IO.-|0

Furnished. ijiriO; unfurnished. >.%'!.'.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kriij^er
AUTISTIC PIAXO INSTHl (TlOV

Studio: 1001) K<ihler Ji Chase IIWIk.
Tel. Kearny r,ir,l. Hex. Phone Franklin lOSO

STIinio FOR IIKNT—By the hour or day—.M.so l.Ti-Kc auditoriuin— I.,ydia Sturte-
vant. 2168 Shattiick Ave.. Berkeley.
TeUphone Hcrkoley 1.11.

1*1 A NO FOR S.VI.B

Francis Bacon upright grand for sale.

$450, cash or terms. L. C. B. "Review"
office.

Stella Raymond Vought
COl.OH XTI'HI'; SOPH WO

< oneerl MnnaKer
.%<M> Kohler A Chase IlldK.. Tel. Kearny 4001

Cr,^tg^B

For more than eighty-four years—since William Knabe created his

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must ]iass the most rigid

and critical inspection, througli its many ojicrations in building.

Each individual ])iece of material used in a Knabe must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knabe ]no(luct, each and every com-
ponent part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knahe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-
sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly

investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the

piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not
convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on retiuest. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also paymeiUs in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kolilcr & Chase. 26 O'Far-
ri'U St.. .San Francisco,
ricase send literature, prices

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF Joseph Greven
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway ... - Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. n. Tl'UPIX. AccompanUt

AddreM: I.. E. Ilehymer, Auditorium BldR..

!«» \nK«lo». Cat., or Selby C. Oppen-

hrlnier. f.S I'ost St.. San FrancUco. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HAUP VIRTIOSO

SoloiKt San FrancUco Symphony Orclie»-

^a Avnllnl.le for ConccrtH. Heclt.U -»d

liiMtructlon.

studio: 1004 Kohler * Chn.e BulIdtnK

H,.«. I'hone Bay ^ lew «'»

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTt'RK

Studio:

902 KOHLKR * CHASE BLDG.

San FrancUco Phone: Kearny MM

Voice Culture ;—Opera, Oratorio,

Concert and Church Singing in all

languages.

MRS. J. GREVEN
Piano and Harmony

3741 Sacramento St. Tel. Pac. 1856

MME. ISABELLE MARK.i>
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chase
llulldluK. Telephone Kearny V«.%4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School

Organ and Piano, Arrillaica Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7H Central Avenue. Phone Park 10«S

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndloi 1003 KokLsr A Chaae Bldg.
Phone Kearny 54!M

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY j^^^j^ ^^^^^^ Jacobson
studio: 1S37 Euclid Avenue, Berkeley.

Phone Berkeley 0006^

ZHAY CLARK^okHETEiii
California Theatre Orchestra

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Pianist Teacher _,,-^,

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
studios: a435 Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

San Rafael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive. Mill Valley. Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bids., Tel. Kearny

5454.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

studiox: SOS Kohler & Chase BIdgr., S. I-.

5«"2 Ocean View Dr.. Oakland (Residence)

PIANO
2S3S Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque, Paris

Studio: 3107 Washington Street
Phone Fillmore 1B47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola, Ensemble Playing
434 Spruce Sti-eet. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
Pianist—Instructor—Accompanist

2321 Jacl<son St. Phone Fillmore 3256

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist

KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone, Kearny M.Vl. Res., 130H FUth Ave,

Phone Sunxet IilS->

_ FREDERICK MAURER
PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO

NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE
1,0.'. Kol.Ur .V rha»c Hid. Tel. Sutter 73S7

Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
CoachluK. Studio: 1720 Le Roy Avenue.
Ilerkeley. Phone Berkeley r.3!l.

Ada Clement Music School

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOUi: spi;( lALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, 003-«1<>4 KOHI.ER * CHASE BLDG.

Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POUCTER
sniMiWO St. Andrevrs Church

V.,ce <• ture. Piano. .VSS 27th St., Oak-

hind Tel 207!». Kohler & Chase Bldg..

Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

3435 Sacramento St. lie Klllmore SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 33 Loretta Ave, Pied-

mont. Tel. Piedmont S04. Mon.. Kohler A
Chase Bide. S. F. Telephone Keamy 5454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
IMVMST AND TEACHER

Rexldencc nnd Studio, 0I2.S Ilillegass Are.,

Oakland. Tel. I'ledniont 5005.

MARION RAMON WILSON
DRXMATIC CONTUAITO

opera S»cce^.» .» ,|^;^;^M»U.V"'-:n^:;nVn

St^'s^n F.^n;N:;:-lV{c..h»ne Pr„,..ec. 3..2..

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEVlHER OF SINGING

Studio 3(1 «;:.irney BuIl.lli.K. 37<I Sutter St.

Tel. n.MlKiaH 4233. ReH. T .l. Kearny 2341)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
Fi.i lis

r

\vnilable for « ..ncerix as Soloist or for

Ohlicalo \\..rk. I20I ll.nry SI., Berkeley

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay * ^VahlnKton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emann El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal Instruc-

tion. 2530 Clay St.. Phone West 4.S00.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for EnKUgtements

SoioiNt. Temple Beth Israel

Studio: 2(t Ashbury St. Phone: Pac. 52.10

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

DlplnniH Hovul Academy, Home. Italy

BOO Kohler * Chase BldK. Phone Kearny
54.'4. Res. Phone I Franklin 4086

KTUEL A, JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kotiler & Chasf Bldg.

Res.: 51 Bucna Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Stndloi 1920 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1561

Ruth Degnan
prril- f)l fllAOOMO AND MME.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

•f'S IMiie >i» Tel. We«t 70li

Grand Prix, Parit

Grand Prize, St. Louit

. HE richness, evenness, depth and

I charm of Baldwin toT cannot be
' duplicated. Only witn 1h« Bald-

win Piano can it be produceJ be-

cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-

ment. Those who approach the selection of a

piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
ir you kr« iii(«rc«t«d la tb» pnrrbMA •! m r^ftlly birb.

Vrftde ptann, l<>t lu t«ll 700 about iba attrseUva altar i«»

ara now making.

Shri^alDTDin^liano (IJonipany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

526 California Street, San Franciseo, Cal.
SAVINGS COMMERCIAL

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and Slst Streets

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. nnd 7th Ave.

UAIGHT STREET BRANCH, HalKht and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER 31, 1921
»71.S«1.21tIl.rt2

Assets 6H.a«l .-JHlio^

Reserve and Contingent Funds
'"IiTi'T-ri^U

Employtos' Pension Fund ""
OFFICERS JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT. Vice-President and

Manager^HR SCHMIDT, Vlce-Pre.ldent and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE. Vloe-

^„.fo,;.'. A H MTIIT.ER Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. Assistant .Secretary;

WITT TAM HfcRRMANN GEO SCHAMMBL. G. A. BELCHER. R. A. I.AUFNSTKIN,
^ H HERZER and H P. MAYNARD. Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER. Man-

age?"li^S Branch ;W. C. HEYER. Manager Park-Presidlo District Branch;

O F PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

nn«Rr> OF DIRECTORS—.lOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY. B. T. KRUSE.
A HR'^SCHMmT IN WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW. E. N. VAN BERGEN.
ROBERT DOLLAR E A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN. WALTER A. HAAS.

GOODFELLOW. EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.

A dividend of FoiiR AND ONE aUARTER (4V4) per cent per annum was

declared for the six months ending December 31, 1921.

— TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 821!

SUZANNE PASMORE BROOKS
,S()fi Koliler & Chase Bldg.

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacitic 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, K. & ('. Hklg. Tel. Kearny 'Aai

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garf.eld 2490

JOHN WHITCOM N'aSH
500 Kohler & Chase r,(de Kearny 4991

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phon e West 1307

MISS MAR. ON FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5434

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
.916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MARJORIE E. YOUNG
1363 Grove St. Tel. West 4571

ADCLE ULMAN
Pupil of Giacomo Minkowsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio IT*

Commonwealth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

ELSIE COOK HUGHES
Pianoforte—Thoblas Matthay Medalist.

—

Sololnt. \coomiinnUt nnd Tenrher
SK. Ch-m.-nl St., S;.n Kr;iiu-isfo. l':.c. <>284.

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

PEARL HOSSACK WHITCOMB
100r> Kohler & Cliase Bldg. Tel. K. 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguel lo Blvd. Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Keamy 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Keamy 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler &. Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

CI, \RI NF.T

H. B. RANDALL
17T0 Grove St. West S054

nWD AND OHCHICSTRA

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
1:17 Powell St Sutter 4457

m;FD .\\i) ^lorTiii'iF.ci-: mikf.r

LOUIS J. PAQUET
7S0 Mission St. Sutter 6355

LEILA B. GRAVES
i,% UK SOl'K \N<>

Voire « ultiir. I'upll »t >l"><-. (nlllenii

.i^tudio. :WH SI,, s... o,.kl.>.ni. I.I. cnk. ::.isi

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
rt %MSI' AM) 'l|-\< IIF.R
l-iinll of ^^n^l:<^ Swnjne

.,..,11..: r,ir, ll...n.. Vl«,n Vvp. T.l I'nrk .HI

— HELENE ALLMENDINGER
•iTI DIO TO "•rill.F.T—Dny or Mttht by

the II >ir. r«o I'lnno«. Centrnlly I.o-

e.te*. Apply Mr. Mlhnllof. lOM .ttoeklua

%•% im'^tmr iilil«.> l*'»M 70a.

'•oliiN, I'Ifth < hiir.-h. C. 1.. ^nn Frnnrl«
T.n.her ..f ,h.- Triilh M.oil, the > olr

IlrnrlnK> ".» \ pi>..ln,fnefit Only
Tel. i'rnnklln 7(»ll»—l.nke»lde 2X2

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bl.lg., Tc-I. Kearny .^.4r.4

MRS. RICHARD REES
li7S Scott Street Tel I'ark .'inR

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 51B4

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Ilaiglit St

S*Xt»I'IIOM".

N. B. BAILEY
560 Geary 3L T«l. Prospect 4BM
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON. JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers
TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Cal ifbrrvj a

SUMMY'S OCTAVO EDITIONS - Sacred Series
Include Ai\THEMS that are muslral. Inspirine and approprial.- for all formm ofChurch Service.

IJSKMY FAITH LOOKS HI" TO THEE, l.y J. S. Feari- SO 10FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT, by Harry H I'ike %0 l",Fubllshcd by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicaeo, and for «ale' by'l'lENRY ORnncIn the store of the WILEV 11. ALLEN CO.
"•s.-TiKl UKOBE

135 Kearny St., San Frane'lMco

Henry Bretherick
ORGANIST

2S80 Bush Street

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
VtlCAL t I LTl RE

ArtNt pupils available for all occaslonn
r.00 Ivohlcr A < hnse HIdg. Kearny 4»»1

First Concert, Season 1922-23

Sunday, March 19, 1922, 11 A. M.
Soloist

:

Florence Riii^o
Soprano

Offering:

Ritorno Vincitor from Aida (Verdi)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ConstanceAlexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Pupils Accepted

Inquiries made at

801 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kearny 5454

XJiMJUtM.

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Hamniersteins London and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Suite TO.-S Kohler &. Chaxe liuildlns
Phone Kearny .'.-l.Vl

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klndersarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Worda and Muaic

ABniE OBRRISH-JUIVBS
AdapllonB and Deaorlptlona

OLIVE B. WILSOX-DORIIETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the resvU of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-
ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICK (l.OO AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23 -Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall. New York

The Piano of the Artist's Choice

Most Costly and Beautiful in the World

G^^ ^^ r'''^'^'*''^
certainty that is like the ebb and flow of the tides is the

Mason ik Hamhn piano asserting and extending its leadership in the artistic and author-
itative musical circles of the United States. Its fidelity, unvarying quality and beauty of tone
have created among connoisseurs everywhere an admiration and a profound respect that has
been accorded no other piano in the history of music and musicians.

Both uprights and grands are being shown at our stores.

We invite a critical hearing.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts,

Victor Talking Machines -Yilg>^BAlleD@
-MASON AND HAMLIN RANOS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music

J
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CHICAGO GRAND OPERA CO. TO OPEN MONDAY CHAMBER MUSIC ENDOWMENT IN LOS ANGELES

Auditorium Transformed Into Comfortable and Acoustically Perfect Opera Negotiations About to Be Concluded to Subsidize Chamber Music Con-

Hous^Errors°'of previous Season Corrected by Architect Upon certs-Philharmonic Arouses Enthusiasm With Performance of

Consultation With Selby C. Oppenheimer Aida

to Be Opening Performance—Mary
Garden to Appear Tuesday

Second Sibelius Symphony—Los Angeles Music
Teachers Resolve to Have Music Teachers'

Tax Repealed in the South

Monday evening the Chicago Grand

Opera Company will open its second an-

nual engagement of two weeks in the

Civic Auditorium which has again been

transformed by architect G. Albert Lans-

burgh into a commodious and practicable

opera house. In consultation with Man-

ager Selby C Oppenheimer Lansbiirgh

has so ordered the arrangements in the

great hall that the likeness to a real

Home of Opera will be more complete

than before. The bo.xes this year are built

in a semi-circle similar to that of the

•Metropolitan Horseshoe" and the rear

sections of seats are raised to an eleva-

tion that will give every patron a direct

view of the great stage. Additional de-

vices of draperies and hangings will

make the acoustics of the Auditorium

even more clear than last year. For the

greater comfort of patrons Manager Op-

penheimer has moreover provided every

seat with a cushion.

The repertoire promised for the sea-

son is one that surpasses in variety and

interest the list of operas presented last

year. In making her selections Mary Gar-

den has endeavored to include as many
comparative novelties as could be crowded

into the brief engagement. Six operas

which have not been heard here for many

years will be revived greatly to the pleas-

ure of local music lovers who are wearied

with the standard repertoire. These are

Tannhauser, The Juggler of Notre Dame
Louise, Norma, Salome and the Girl of

the Golden West, In response to hun-

dreds of requests three operas, the Love

of Three Kings, Rigoletto and Monna

Vanna will be repeated from last year's

repertoire.

Gabriel Grovlez, the famous composer

who has been conducting French opera

for the Chicago forces this year, has been

added bv Miss Garden to the staff of con-

ductors for their Western tour. He comes

to San Francisco especially to conduct the

performance of Louise in order that that

opera of Parisian life may be presented

with the genuine French spirit. This

equips the company with four conductors

for the local engagement, Giorgio Polacco

having the principal place, with Pietro

Cimini and Alexander Smallens as assist-

ants.

A sumptuous and spectacular perform-

ance of Verdi's Aida witli the Pavley-

Oukrainsky Ballet, a splendid chorus and

a stage band of forty will open the fort-

night's season tomorrow evening. Rosa

Raisa, the brilliant dramatic soprano, will

sing the title role with Eleanor Reynolds

as Amneris, Kdward Johnson as Rha-

dames. Giacomo Rimini as Amonasro, Vir-

gilio Lazzari as Ramfis and Kdouard Co-

treuil as the King of Egypt. Pietro Cimini

will conduct.

On Tuesday evening Mary Garden will

be heard here for the second time in her

picturesque impersonation of Flora in

Montemezzi's lyric tragedy of Medieval

Italv the Love of Three Kings. Lucien

.Muratore. Georges Haklanoff and Virgilio

Lazzari will sing the roles of the throe

monarchs. Giorgio Polacco will conduct.

Josef Schwarz, the impressive Russian

baritone, whose spectacular American de-

but in the title role of Rigoletto, one of

the memorable events of last season, will

be heard again in the same part on Wed-
nesday evening. This performance will be

marked also by the first appearance here

of Edith Mason, a distinguished American
soprano who has won many personal tri-

umphs during the last few months with

the organization. She will sing in the role

of Gilda and. if reports from the East are

to be (Tfdited. her performance will be

one of the most brilliant over seen here.

F'orrest Lament will bo the Oukp of Man-
tua; Virgilio Lazzari will sing Sparafucile

and Irene Pavloska will be heard as Mad-
delena. Polacco will be at the conductor's

stand.

For Thursday evening Tannhauser is

scheduled with a fine cast including Rosa
Raisa as Elizabeth, Cyrena Van Gordon
as Venus. Edward Jchnson as Tannhauser
and Josef Schwarz as Wolfram. This

opera was one of the outstanding suc-

cesses of the company's recent visits to

New York and Philadelphia, the critics

of both cities being lavish in their praise.

Massenet's delightful lyric, miracle

play. The Juggler of Notre Dame will be

presented on Friday evening with Mary

Los Angeles, March 20, 1922.—Negotia-

tions are well under way to procure for

Los Angeles an endowment subsidizing

concert work by local chamber music

organizations. Information to this extent

has been obtained more than a month
ago by your Los Angeles correspondent,

who has been requested not to reveal de-

tails of the carefully planned movement.

But for an urgent trip taking me away

from this city for a few days, necessi-

tating earlier despatch of this letter, I

might, however, be able to announce full

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
recitals, beginning this summer or next

season, in which all the existing cham-
ber music organizations will participate

equally under the plan governing the

endowment.

khi'i'ii >i \s(>\

The nixtincii
Will V|i|><'

lied I'rlitin I>4>i

In <'<»loratiire ; iKl i.yrii- itoUv
(lie ('liieniEo <iriind Opei
lllirinK Ihe San Frnneisi

Garden as Jean and Hector Dufranne as

Boniface. This opera will enable local mu-
sic lovers to see .Miss Garden in one of

her famous roles, that of the simple jug-

gler and poet of the fourteenth century,

who offers his songs and tricks to the

Virgin Mary as the greatest gift within

his power,. Polacco will conduct.

At the Saturday matinee, Edith Mason
and Lucien Muratore will be heard as the

ill-starred lovers in Gounod's melodic set-

ting of Romeo and Juliet with Giorgio Po-

lacco as conductor. The evening bill will

be Wolf-Ferrari's passionate opera of mod-
ern Neopolitan life, the Jewels of the

Madonna. Rosa Raisa will take the part of

(Continued on Page 1", i''.l<Mnii n

details probably this week. Complete

facts may therefore be expected within

a very brief time.

So much may be said, that the fortu-

nate turn in the events of our local

chamber music life has been brought

about through the suggestion of a prom-

inent woman pianiste and gifted cham-

ber music player of this city. The mu-

sician referred to has been negotiating

with a music-loving business man of

means who is willing to sponsor cham-

ber music in a manner similar to W. A.

Clark's patronage of the Philharmonic

Orchestra. If plans are carried out as

first conceived, then Los Angeles will

enjoy a great series of chamber music

Inspired and inspiring was the repeat

performance of the second symphony by
Sibelius at the Last Philharmonic Con-

cert under Walter Henry Rothwell. So
strong was the impression the work
made this time that it should have for

itself a permanent place on the reper-

toire of our symphonists.
Greater beauty and greater unity of

musical thought rises from this compell-

ing score with every performance. Di-

rector, players and listeners realized it.

The work was exceedingly well played,

more closely knit in phrasing, with a

greater warmth in tone, richer colored,

in short more poetically, more convinc-

ingly even than last time. Very few com-
positions have been haile^ with such en-

thusiasm by the public as this typically

northern work.
Sibelius offers here a remarkable ex-

ample of national influence on art-music.

His symphony, it would seem to me, does

not draw so much on actual musical

folklore, than on the spirit, the history

of the Finnish people. It is a work dur-

ing which pictures of the great epic

poems of the Scandinavian countries rise

before one's mind. You think in pictures

of the Eddas, of the Kalevala, and not a

little in the manner of Carlyle's great

book on Heroes and Hero Worship. If

so. the unity of the work, combining the

four movements among themselves, and
within themselves, becomes still clearer.

This symphony original, as it is, could

be likened to the Eroica in a sense, in

as far as one can make comparisons of

such nature. The first movement is

crowded with physical and spiritual

struggle. The second impresses me as

a great, penetratingly mournful dirge,

terrific in its lament and yet woefully

gently moaning. Movements three and

four, played as one, begin in rustic mood,

not pastorale in the gentle sense of the

word, rather more vigorous. Soon the

heroic motif of thought underlying the

work reenters. Again pictures of strug-

gle, leading into a triumphant climax

close the work. The whole work strikes

me as a symphonic Te Deuin heroic.

In form clear, thematically varying

from Spartan simplicity to winning love-

liness and great dramatic heights, har-

monically almost simple, though inde-

pendent, yet the symphony reflects an

impressive individuality which does not

hesitate to create its own laws of ex-

pression. I might as well mention every

one of our principal orchestra members,
particularly those of the woodwind sec-

tion, as tho symphony demands an un-

usual amount of incidental solo work,

beautifully performed.

Strauss' Death and Transfiguration,

too, was given an impressive reading in

which musical detail was well, very

well, though not always stirringly, han-

dled. Not that the work was not ready

for playing. In episodes it breathed mo-

ments of exquisite beauty. In its entirety,

from the angle of appeal, it needs fur-

ther maturing, another performance or

two, until the immense climaxes are fully

realized. There were moments in the

"transfiguration" episode where the or-

chestra reached a degree of blending that

reminded one of organ music perfectly

registered. The Euryanthe overture by

Weber was rather enjoyable after the

Straussian turmoil because of its rhyth-

mic precision.

(Conllnuod on PaKO 10. Column 1)
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S T E I N W AY
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

n^EACHERS of music onthe Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinwav
piano. 1 he greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dienitv refinement and distinction unerringly chooses it & j-'

Uszt, greatest of all pianist?., pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos Wag-ner. Rubinstein, Gounod and their brilUiant contemporaries were equally quick to recolnize and acclaim its pre-eminence. ^
Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased

Its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.
increased

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under thepersonal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.
All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—butthe genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway
To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another
Paderewski. Hofmann, Rachmaninoff-the Steinway is their chosen instrument Jusi

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home Is a token ofmusical authority and distinction? °^

We carry everything in Music—Steinzvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-4rt
lianos, Aeohan Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In
struments. Sheet Music and Music Books.

Shermanlfiay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

GEORGE EDWARDS
TI',A< »IKK OF IMA.VO. OitGA.N A.MI I 0>I IM)^!!!!)^

ReK. Sindio, 1 i.~:< Willnrd Street

Telephone Pnrk Si:<.'

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST-COMPOSER

San Francisco

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built
in America at tlie

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

I

IlK

San

Arrillaga Musical College
V. d.- ArrillntJi. lllre.tor

L. 1.. ArdBH.j.. I'reM.: I.imiIn AI.KrIn. Vl«e-I're».
nexc-elled riiciiltleK for the ntudy of mualr In all
bruiK'beM. I.arKe I'lpe OrKnii. Kecltal Hall.

2315 JACKSO.V STHEKT
KruuclKeo, Cal. Phone Went 4737

Manning School of Music
JOII.\ C. MANNING, Dlrrclor

.'<2-12 Wnxhlneton Street, near I>reHldio Avenue
San KrnnclMco, Cal.

For further Information niidreaa the aecretnry of the
ifhooi. nr phone Fillmore :!!).'.

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Direcior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teacher of SinKinK. Complete Coume of Operatic Train-
ing. 2730 IMeri-e St. Tel. Fillmore 4.'>.'.3.

.M.ME CARRI.NCiTON I.,E%\"\H
Prima Donna With Strakoach, Mnpleaon, Ktr.

EML,YN I.,E\VYS
OrRanlat Fifth Church of Chrlat Sclentlat. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, E^nelnnd.
Rea. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore JWa

MRS. S. P. MARRACCl, Vocal Teacher
Itnli.'in method: 1-1 yearx of N<n|j;e experience: former
prima donna with CaruMo and Tetrazzinl; coachea puplla
Voonlly and In Dramatic Deportment.
Studio. 4<ll ColumhuN Avenue. Phone Garfield 227«

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
S.V.N JOSE, CAL.

Confers DeRreea Anarda Certiflcaten
For Partlculara apply to Slater Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director SaHiavaky I'haniher Music Society

Win Accept a Few Talented Pupils. Studio: 1002 Kohlcr
& Chase Bldgr. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music
SAN nAFAF.L, CALIFORNIA

MuNic CourNCM Thorough and Prot^reaatve
I'uhlic School MuNic. Accredited I>lplonia

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TKACHER OF SI.NGI.NG
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ELEVENTH PAIR OF SYMPHONY CONCERTS

Yolanda Mero Triumphs as Soloist—Cesar Franck Syr
phony Delights Large Audience—Dohnanyi Suite

for Orchestra Excellently Interpreted

By ALFRED METZGER
The eleventh pair of symphony concerts was given

at the Columbia Theatre on Friday and Sunday after-

noons, March 17th and 19th, and proved to be one of

the mast enjoyable and most artistic events of the en-

tire season. The soloist on this occasion was Yolanda
Mero, the distinguished piano virtuosa, who again es-

tablished herself thoroughly in the good graces of our

musical public. Although her number was the last one
on the program we feel justified to mention it first on
account of her distinguished position in the musical

world. Mme. Mero played the Liszt concerto for piano

No. 2 in A major and she certainly proved that her
reputation is based upon a solid foundation. One of the

most impressive features of Mnie. Mero's expression is

her undeniable force and virility. Although quite mas-
culine in her attack and firmness of tone, she never
permits this vigor to interfere with the more poetic

side of a composition, and technically she exhibits a

brilliancy of execution and originality of style that de-

mands the respect of every serious music lover.

But behind her technical proficiency and artistic con-

ception there exists a certain intellectual power which
impresses those of us thoroughly familiar with the dif-

ficulties and depths that are hidden behind this Liszt

concerto. It is a work of extraordinary emotional and
intellectual characteristics and to make it interesting

requires unusual musicianship and skill. That Mme.
Mero qualified thoroughly in both these essentials

proves that she is a pianist of the highest rank and
well worthy of the splendid reputation she has estab-

lished for herself in the world of music.
Equal in importance from a musical standpoint to

Mme. .Mero's exemplary performance was the excep-
tional interpretation of Cesar Kranck's Symhony in D
minor. It is an excellent work, charged with melodic
lusciousness and scored with exceptional musicianship.
Mr. Hertz succeeded in bringing out the various dra-

matic episodes of the composition with telling effect

and emphasizing the thrilling power of the themes with
plastic conviction. The hearty ovation and the unques-
tionable enthusiasm of the audience was well justified

and proved the artistic strength of conductor and or-

chestra.
Dohnanyi's suite for orchestra, op. 19, while poetically

delightful and musically most valuable, does not appear
to be a work exactly suited to symphonic environment.
It belongs upon a popular program. However it may
have served as a pleasing contrast between the heavy
Franck symphrny and the intellectual Liszt work. Any-
way the people liked it exceedingly. In fact the en-
thusiasm was so pronounced that one of the movements
could have been repeated in response to persistent
demands.

Alfred Hertz and the San Francisco Symphony Or-
chestra distinguished themselves in this most recent
event, and called to our mind the regrettable fact that
the season is soon to close. We sincerely trust that there

Important xViinouncement

Pacific Coast Musical Review wishes to

announce to its patrons that it has concluded
arrangements with the Leighton Press to

handle the business end of this publication

—the Leighton Press to act as business
manager of the publication, effective imme-
diately. Under the arrangements of this

contract, the Leighton Press will relieve the

editor of Pacific Coast Musical Review of

ALL BUSINESS MATTERS, THEREBY
ENABLING THE EDITOR TO CON-
CENTRATE ALL HIS ENERGY, ability

and time upon the editorial department.
During the last year the editor has found

it impossible to handle the business end of

the publication in connection with the edi-

torial duties. He feels confident that under
this arrangement with the Leighton Press
a very marked improvement in the publica-

tion will be immediately noted.

All business affairs of Pacific Coast Musi-
cal Review will be handled in the office of

the Leighton Press, 516 Mission St., San
Francisco. All checks, drafts, money orders,

or other forms of payment should be made
payable to Pacific Coast Musical Review
and mailed to the Leighton Press, 516 Mis-
sion Street. The editor wishes to urge that

all patrons will be governed by this notice

and transact all business with the new man-
agement, either by letter or in person.

An editorial department office will be
maintained in the Kohler and Chase Bldg.

as formerly, and there all visitors will be

made welcome as heretofore. It is the desire

of the editor that everyone shall feel free

and invited to call on him at any time in

the Kohler and Chase building.

On behalf of the Leighton Press, it is

urged that all patrons and friends of Pacific

Coast Musical Review co-operate with us to

the greatest possible extent by making it as

easy as possible for the new management
to take hold of the affairs in an expeditious

and thorough manner. It is expected that

the publication will be largely increased and
will more nearly cover the sphere of opera-

tion under this new arrangement, and the

editor can assure each and everyone that

the change has been made with the sincerest

purpose of accomplishing the most possible

for Pacific Coast Musical Review.
ALFRED METZGER.

GALLI-CURCI CROWDS CIVIC AUDITORIUM

are sufficient music lovers of means in San Francisco
to relieve the Musical Association of the perennial
drives for funds. A city like San Francisco ought to be
ashamed of itself to advertise to the world every year
that it can not raise such a measly guarantee fund as

$100,000 for its symphony orchestra especially when it

has 750 guarantors to do it.

GODOWSKY'S INTELLECTUAL PIANISTRY

Eminent Master Pianist Once More Establishes Himself
as One of the World's Intellectual Artists and

Presents Remarkable Program

By ALFRED METZGER
It is hardly necessary at this time to prove to musi-

cians that Leopold Godowsky is one of the world's
foremost masters of pianistic art. This established fact

is so thoroughly imbedded in the minds of those famil-

iar with the art that detailed emphasis of his musical
intellectuality is hardly necessary at this time. How-
ever, it is but fair and just to again reiterate that Go-
dowsky is a master of his art. He does not make any
concession to cheapness or so-called popularity, but re-

stricts himself exclusively to the more intelligent phases
of pianistic interpretation. His program proves the men-
tal sueriority of his concerts and naturally the selec-

tion of works of a superior artistic intelligence requires
logically an interpretation of uncompromising serious-
ness.

That under such conditions certain musical elements
complain of so-called coldness can not be avoided, but
nevertheless Godowsk.v remains a giant of pianistic art.

Technically he has no superior and emotionally he pre-

fers the intellectual portion of music to purely sac-
charine poetry. His Beethoven and Brahms breathe the
essence of musical depth and solidity while his Debussy
and Ravel show his adaptability to the modern school
of tone color effects. In his own compositions he shows
both depth of thought and poetic instinct and at times
he even permits the lighter vein to dilute the philo-
sophical phase of his art. His conception of the Strauss
Kunstlerleben reveals his brighter side of interpreta-
tion and showed a versatility such as tew masters
exhibit.

Distinguished Diva Proves That Her Powers of Attrac-
tion Have Not Abated and Her Voice is as Clear

and Pliant as It Ever Was

By ALFRED METZGER
The Civic Auditorium was crowded to the doors last

Sunday afternoon when -Vmelita Galli-Curci made her
third San Francisco appearance. The voice and style
of this eminent representative of vocal art is so well
established that further critical detail is hardly neces-
sary. However, it is but fair to say that the huge as-

semblage again, reveled in her beautiful voice to such
an extent as to gradually increase the applause to the
dimensions of a hearty ovation. Before the program was
concluded Mme. Galli-Curci had her audience captive
and they did not tire to recall her time and time again.
As we have stated before, serious vocal artists and

music lovers, like ourselves, have never regarded Mme.
Galli-Curci's art as absolutely impeccable. And by this

statement it is not our desire to change the opinions of
others who may be of a different trend of mind. Al-

though during the first part of the program the Diva
seemed to sing more in pitch than on her previous oc-

casions, during the rendition of the second part she
again demonstrated her fallibility in this direction.

While her voice still possesses inexpressible charm and
sweetness, her enunciation is not of the best, nor does
she phrase and accentuate with any noticeable element
of emotionalism.
Nevertheless her personality coupled with her fine

voice and her ease of style justify the enthusiasm which
her audiences invariably bestow upon her. .Manuel Ber-

enguer, a flutist of ordinary proficiency and Homer
Samuels, an excellent pianist, were the assisting artists.

LEON M. LANG JOINS KOHLER & CHASE STAFF

One of the Best Known and Most Aggressive Factors in

the Piano Trade of the Pacific Coast Becomes
Retail Manager for Famous House

Among the occasional changes in the local music
trade there has been none quite so interesting to the
musical profession at large than the acquisition of

Leon M. Lang, one of the most successful and widely
known figures in the piano trade of the Pacific Coast,

as retail manager of the old and noted firm of Kohler
& Chase. Mr. Lang, thanks to his friendly and personal
attention bestowed upon members of the profession with
whom he came into business contact, has endeared him-
self thoroughly to numerous musicians and music lov-

ers. He has taken such genuine personal interest in

their activities that he is regarded more as a friend
than a piano salesman, and in this respect he has es-

tablished for himself a reputation of rare import in his

special line of endeavor.
In addition to his friendly and reciprocative attitude

toward the profession and music lovers in general, Mr.
Lang is known for his loyalty and general business ca-

pacity. And thus Kohler & Chase in acquiring the serv-

ices of a man of Mr. Lang's standing and ability cer-

tainly adds to its prestige, while elevating its new man-
ager to a position of responsibility which he will no
doubt be proud to fill. Kohler & Chase as well as Mr.
Lang being of well known progressive and aggressive
characteristics, there can be no doubt but that this as-

sociation will prove of material benefit to the profes-

sion and musical public at large.

It is gratifying to note that Mr. Lang is given full

authority in his new and responsible position and that

he will have an opportunity to carry out certain broad
and distinctive policies which will no doubt prove of
unusual benefit both to the firm with which he has as-

sociated himself and to the profession and musical pub-
lic for whose Interest he has worked during a number
of years.

Mr. Lang is now in the East, where together with
George Q. Chase, he is visiting the leading piano fac-

tories and other important business firms in conform-
ance to his extensive plans regarding the retail man-
agement of Kohler & Chase. Mr. Chase and Mr. Lang
will return in three or four weeks, when the latter's

host of friends will no doubt welcome him enthusiasti-

cally in his new position.

PERCY GRAINGER IN CANADA

Percy Grainger is at last making an extended tour of

Canada. He has been booked for a tour similar to this,

several times, by his manager, .\ntonia Sawyer, but
circumstances—once the war—made it i"in'issihle f"r

him to make a complete tour, and cancellations could
not be avoided.
Now Mr. Grainger is meeting with ovation after ova-

tion. His minimum audience seems to hover about the
three thousand mark. He is appearing as soloist with
the Winnipeg Choir on their fir.«t tour. Their engage-
ments call for two appearances in Winniree. then on

to Duluth, Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.
At all the concerts his two new choral works. The

Anchor, and A Dollar and a Half a Day. are being given.

However, the Winnipeg organization is not alone in

repeating the works of Percy ' Grainger. Word conies

from abroad that Mr. Arthur Fagge. conductor of the
l,ondon Choral Society, has been conducting two other
choral works nt Queens Hall, in London. The Londerry
Air, and The Morning Song in the .lungle.

Bruno David Ussher, Los .\ngeles representative of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review, was in San Fran-
cisco during the first part of this week on a matter of
business associated with this nubllcition. While here
Mr. T'ssher renewed old friendships and was kept busy
attending a few musical events. He returned to Los
Angeles Wednesday evening on the Lark.
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MERO-FANNING RECITAL A GENUINE TRIUMPH

Brilliant Pianistic Art of Yolanda Mero and Highly Dig-

nified Singing of Cecil Fanning Heard at Matinee

Musical By An Enthusiastic Audience

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
San Francisco music lovers have been afforded many

delightful concerts during this past season and there

are yet several treats confronting us. But. one of the

outstanding concerts of the year was that which Yo-

landa Mero, the Hungarian pianist, and Cecil Fanning

America's distinguished young baritone, gave at the

St. Francis Hotel on March 20th, as the fifth of Alice

Seckels" attractive matinee musicales.

Madame Mero is an artist who will always find favor

with an audience for the simple reason of her rare gift

of versatility. Her playing is essentially alive, imbued

with buoyancy, vigor, physical verve and emotional

ardor. On the other hand, in works not calling for the

greater sonorities and in delicate passages her tone is

beautifully "silvery." She has solved all technical prob-

lems for lier fingers are never embarrassed by the most

terrific pianistic difficulties. Madame Mero proved in

her playing of Chopin and Debussy that she is an

artist capable of creating her own effects and atmos-

phere and she makes her music live as it did in the

minds and souls of the geniuses who composed it. Her

performance of Liszt proved that she thoroughly under-

stood the works of the master and she read the second

rhapsody with true Hungarian fire, energy and spirit.

A. more brilliant pianist has seldom been heard and

she succeeded in arousing her audience to a high state

of enthusiasm. Madame Mero was the recipient of an

ovation to which she responded graciously with several

©ncorcs.
Cecil Fanning is a singer whom every lover of the

a.:* of song interpretation thoroughly enjoys and from

whom r. student of singing can gain many valuable

ideas. Mr. Fanning is an artist of great dignity, charm

and culture, and the refinement of his nature is evi-

denced in the most minute detail of his singing. Open-

ing his program with four of the German classics, in-

cluding Schubert's Wohin and Der Wanderer sung in

faultless English, Mr. Fanning exhibited a mellow and

resonant baritone voice, rich and melodious and well

modulated. In Der Wanderer Mr. Fanning displayed his

abilities for grasping the dramatic spirit of the work

while in Wohin he proved that even so large a voice

when under the control of a real artist can be manipu-

lated with lightness, fluidity and delicate tonal color-

ings and nuances. .\s an encore to his first group Mr.

Fanning sang Rossini's Tarantella with a facility which

was torrential.

As a singer of ballads, Mr. Fanning has few, if any,

rivals. There is, at the appropriate moments, a tender-

ness in his readings that is really charming. These pow-

ers of expression however, never lapse into sentimen-

tality, for they are the sentiments of a man of strength.

One of the loveliest qualities about Mr. Fanning's sing-

ing is the directness and simplicity of his delivery.

Among his group of ballads, Antonio de Grassi's Song

of the Dagger, and Trees, by Oscar Rasbach. were most

interesting and met with the approval of his listeners.

Cecil Fanning may feel sure of a hearty welcome when-

ever he may appear before us again. H. P. Turpin at

the piano once again revealed his high attainments as

an accompanist and in every respect successfully met

the requirements of his difficult task.
•

FLORENCE RINGO DELIGHTS AUDIENCE

San Francisco Soprano Delights Three Thousand Music

Lovers With Ringing Soprano Voice and Charm-
ing Personality and Style

Florence Ringo, soprano, was the soloist at the first

Sunday morning concert of the California Theatre Or-

chestra on March Tilth, and scored a decisive artistic

success. She sang Ritorno vincitor from Verdi's Alda

and delighted her large audience, which practically

crowded the theatre, with the ringing pliancy of her

voice, the vigor of her expression and the purity of her

enunciation. Miss Ringo's high tones in particular were
unusually clear and true and she belongs to those rare

vocalists who sing in pitch. She received a hearty ova-

tion and was compelled'^o sing an encore.

Leslie V. Harvey played Godard's Valse Chromatique
as an introductory number and as usual interpreted the

composition with fine shading and good judgment in

stop combinations. The orchestra, under the able direc-

tion of Herman Heller, began its part of the program
with a vigorously rendered interpretation of Mascag-
ni's dramatic Hymn to the Sun which was followed by
Strauss' memorable Artists I^ife Waltz. A fine selection

from Puccini's La Roheme proved of impressive en-

joyment while Gomez' Overture II Guarany closed the

program fittingly. A. M.

The soloist at the California Theatre's concert tomor-
row morning will be Daniel Onderwyzer, eminent Dutch
baritone, who will sing in place of the scheduled artist,

Frances Ingram of the Chicago Opera Co. Illness will

prevent Miss Ingram's, appearance. Onderwyzer is a
singer of note. He possesses a powerful voice of fine

Johanna Kristoffy
PBIM.V n<)\N.* SOPHANO

Thoroush VoonI niid Dramallr Tralnlna:
13«0 Washlncton St. Phone Franklin 1721

quality over which he exercises complete control. On-

derwyzer returned only this week from a very success-

ful tour of the Orient, visiting Japan, China and the

Dutch colonies. Herman Heller's Orchestra will play

Nibelungen March (Wagner); Naples waltz (Waldteu-

fel) ; Peer Gyiit suite (Grieg) and Phedre Overture

(Massenet). Leslie V. Harvey, organist, will play God-

ard's Adagio Pathetique.
•

GALLI-CURCI'S LAST CONCERT

With the triumph of her recital last Sunday still fresh

in mind all San Francisco, it would seem, is eager to

crowd the Auditorium a week from tomorrow afternoon

(April 2nd), when Galli-Curci appears there for the last

time this season. Thousands must be disappointed for

the Auditorium is now arranged to accommodate the

Chicago Opera season, and its vast capacity of twelve

thousand, which was completely pressed into service

last Sunday, is now but a scant seven thousand, and it

will not take long before seven thousand of Galli-Curci's

admirers have taken up all available space.

Such a triumph as Galli-Curci achieved in San Fran-

cisco is rarely accorded a visiting artist. Dozens of en-

cores were rendered during the long program and it be-

came necessary to call in police help to scatter the

throng that awaited on the sidewalk to cheer Madam
on her way to her automobile.
With much graciousness Galli-Curci has arranged a

remarkable program for her final appearance here a

week from tomorrow. The list of works to be given in-

cludes Pergolese's old Italian song Nina; I've Been
Roaming, by Horn; the aria Pourquoi, from Delibes'

Lakme; Benedict's The Wren; Bruno Hahn's Paysage;
Fourdrain's La belle au bois dormant; Rimsky-Korsa-
koff's beautiful Song of India; Kennedy Russell's Vale;

Homer Samuels' Pierrot; Roger's .\utumn, and by spe-

cial request the wonderful Shadow Song from Meyer-
beer's Dinorah. As encore numbers to these selections,

KK'ii \i(n >i \i.\ii^

The firilliant Voune IMalii.st, Pupil of F.lsio Cook
IIiiKh«-N, U ho Soorotl a Su<'€m-»s as .Soloist with

the rstanford Glee (luh Kcccntly.

Galli-Curci has promised to sing a number of old heart

songs, including Swanee River, Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot. Love's Old Sweet Song; Sweet and Low; Last

Rose of Summer, and Home, Sweet Home. Manuel
Berenguer, flutist, and Homer Samuels, pianist, will

again be assisting artists.

SECOND GODOWSKY CONCERT

Leopold Godowsky, the great pianist wliom the critic

referred to as a musical alchemist who turns everything
he touches into living gold so that it becomes illumined

like a beautiful concealed Grecian lamp when the but-

ton is pressed, will give his final recital for several

years to come at the Scottish Rite Auditorium tomor-
row afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, under the local man-
agement of Frank W. Healy.

In addition to the numbers on the printed program
which follows, Mr. Godowsky will give many delightful

extra and encore numbers. Here is the program: Twelve
Symphonic Studies (Schumann); (a) Barcarolle, (b)

Scherzo Op. 20 (B minor), (c) Nocturne, G major, (d)

Ballade. G minor (Chopin); Sonata. B minor (Liszt);

(a) Berceuse (Cradle Song) (Liadow). (b) Poeme Op.
32 No. 1 (F sharp) (Scriabine). (c) March Wind (Mac-
Dowell), (d) Serenade from Miniatures Op. 93 (Rubin-
stein), (e) Concert Study, A major (Poldini). (f) En
Automne (Moszkowski), (g) Tarantelle Venezia e Na-
poli (Liszt).
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Leon Lang-Kohler & Chase Retail Manager
Leon Lang is one of the outstanding figures in the Piano Trade of the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Lang has been elevated to the management of the large Retail Interests of Kohler & Chase and will carry out on the broadest Imes

the progressive policies of that leading institution.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Notice to Contributors and Advertisers—
All copy should reach the Los Angeles office

not later than Monday noon of each week,
to appear in the issue of same week.

Considtrable progress has been made by the Woman's
Symphony Orchestra, under Henry Schoenfeld, conduc-
tor. It now numbers sixty-five woman players, who are
"manning" even the heavy-toned brass instruments. Tlie

orchestra includes much good material, as was proved
by the individual work of the various instrumental sec-

tions. Also the ensemble playing was commendable, spe-

cially in the first and last movement of the Pastorale
Symphony, Elgar's Serenade Lyrique, the Mock Morris
Dances by Grainger, and during the Berlioz. Racoczy
March. Conductor Schoenfield must have done careful
rehearsal work. Pleasing were the freedom and vigor
with which the Grainger and Berlioz numbers were
played.

Of course, there occurred also severe shortcomings
regarding precision and intonation, to which I need not
point in detail, as the orchestra members are musically
sufficiently well versed to be fully aware of them. I feel

certain the.se mishaps could have been lessened and
partly avoided if Conductor Schoenfeld would resort to

a more distinct mode of beating. Often, his baton
courses in so indecisive, circular fashion that the players
must have found it hard to follow him, particularly as
they had the courage to choose compositions musically
greatly worthwhile, and eo ipso difflcult as to execution
and expression. Frequently, the guiding, smoothing use
of the left arm of the conductor would have been of

value to the performers, yet .Mr. Schoenfeld neglected
to extend such a helping hand, nor has his direction

the virility an orchestra as this needs. Perhaps Mr.
Schoenfeld forgets that he has not a full-fledged sym-
phony orchestra under his baton. In any case he is too
sparing in giving cues.

George AValker, basso, was heard in arias by Mozart,
Handel, partly composed of amateurs, adding songs by
Schubert and Schoenfeld. His voice is of impressive
range, but lacks in color and warmth, his high notes
not always being of pure intonation. Mr. Walker, on the
other hand had a trying task to sing with the orchestra,
which did not give sufficient support. He rendered the
songs with more variety of expression than the arias.

Echoes of varying tenor have been aroused by the
Woman's Orchestra Concert. Musicians who insist on a
certain standard of performance regret that the pro-
gram chosen was too difficult to allow a presentation
of artistic and educational value. They object to the
choice of the Reethnven Sympltony as being too diffi-

cult for the orchestra. While it was played relatively
well, considering the personnel of the orchestra, in-

cluding amateurs, the contention is that the perform-
ance was not such as to give the general public the
right impression of classic music, its beautiful sim-
plicity and charm. On the other hand the statement has
been made that a lighter program, given on a commer-
cial basis, and not then brilliantly performed, neither
has any moral claim to "existence." In any case, the
Woman's Symphony Orchestra must be credited with
the courage of idealism to improve also its standard
of repertoire. Which would be perfectly justified, is the
report of the "party of the first part," provided the con-
certs are given before a closed list of subscribers who
are willing to make a compromise and support the
orchestra for the sake of giving the players the means
with which to meet their expenses. 'The general, musi-
cally, not sufficiently-trained public to realize conditions
of this nature, should not then be appealed to on the
same commercial basis occupied by full-fledged artists.
Further, a program of light numbers, even if better
played than the Heethoven symphony again has not the
educational value to the public and from this angle
possesses little justification.

In no sense is the importance of the orchestra to be
questioned so far as it offers a unique opportunity to
musicians and musical amateurs of the fair sex to play
in an orchestra, especially while our Philharmonic Or-
chestra excludes woman musicians, with the Musicians'
Protective Union not considering sufficiently the inter-
ests of its -woman nietnbers.

If the Woman's Orchestra would propose to give the
proceeds of its concerts to a deserving purpose, for in-
stance, to an endowment that would grant scholarships
to gifted women musicians of this city, then its con-
certs would have such moral justification that would
make its present musical standard in a measure be-
yond criticism and permit it to sell tickets to the gen-
eral public with a greater degree of legitimacy. Then,
too, it might find more generous financial support than
at present, and incidentally be enabled to improve also
its own offerings.

Emile Ferir, viola, Henri de Busscher, oboe, and
Blanche Rogers Lott, pianiste, forming the Ensemble
Moderne, will give a concert in Santa Barbara next
week. This unique and exceptionally artistic ensemble
is meeting with growing response from the public, and
it looks now as if we shall have the good fortune of en-
joying a regular series of concerts of theirs next season.

Lucy Wolcott, soprano, a former pupil of Carl Bron-
son, has been appointed head of the voice department of
the Wallis School of Dramatic Art. Miss Wolcott has
been very active, teaching and giving vocal programs.

Kathleen Lockhart fanning, soprano, gave a suc-
cessful recital before the Glendora Woman's Club.

FITZGER.ILDS for the advancement of music"

GODOWSKY USES THE KNABE
Leopold Godowsky, the inaster pianist, lias cliosen for all

his recitals and for his home

THE KNABE
His selection of this superb piano is an invaluable endorse-

ment of its artistic and mechanical perfection. And he is

another great artist who has entrusted the immortalization

of his genius to that greatest of all reproducing pianos

—

The Knabe with'^the Ampico

HILL STREET AT 7S.7-7'ZQ

Leopol( Godowsky appears in concert at

Los Angeles, April 4th

Los Angeles

Alio at 3S3 Pine Ave., Long Beach

Evelyne Lane, soprano, and Raymond MacPheters,
appeared in two programs, before the Hollywood Ath-
letic Club, and the Bel Canto Club, winning generous
applause on both occasions.

Kathleen Shippen, violinist, was one of the principal
soloists at a Y. W. C. A. program in the Friday Morn-
ing Club House.

Grace Adele Kreebey, well known for her songs,
among others, Oh, Golden Sun, has been composing
lovely and nourishing dishes instead of songs, as she
has given much of her time to nursing her mother back
to health.

Alfred Wallenstein, the gifted young 'cellist, who has
been ill in Chicago, will come home for the rest of the
season to gain back his full strength with his parents.
It is much hoped that this talented Los Angeles boy
will share his remarkable art with us before resuming
concert work. He is a 'cellist of unusually brilliant
technic and lone of exceptional beauty. It will be re-

membered that Julius Klengel, the world's foremost
'cello teacher, confessed in a letter, that "he no longer
could teach anything to Wallenstein."

Music is being fostered with much enthusiasm at the
City Club, thanks to L. R. Wharton, chairman of the
music committee, William Tyroler, director of the City
Club Artists' Ensemble, and Gage Christopher, basso,
who directs the community sings. Mr. Tyroler. for many
years coach at the Metropolitan, arranged a program of
excerpts from Aida, Trovatore, Cavalleria Rusticana. to
which were added songs by Hadley, Cadman, N'evin and
MacDowell, making a highly artistic program. The en-
semble includes the following artists: Melba French
Barr, Flora Meyers Engle. Gail Mills Dimmit, .Amber
Fay Haack, Alice Lohr McDaniel, Norina Coleman, Mrs.
L. M. Hostetter, Clemence Gifford, Virgie Lee Moore
Matoon, Mrs. Laura M. Bacon, .Mrs. Max Breetwer, Eve-
lyn MacGregor, Alfred E. Gaily. Earl Alexander, Wil-
liam Pilcher, Lohr Ludwig, Grorge Page Willey, Frank
E. Geiger, CJage Christopher, Edward J. Reunitz, Percy
Ricker and Robert Granger. President A. W. Frye, presi-
dent of the City Club, acted as master of ceremonies,
closing the program with fitting remarks as to the
value of music from a civic angle.

Through an error Mme. Grace Wood Jess, the ".Amer-
ican Yyetle Guilbert," has been mentioned as "reader."
.Mnie. Jess is a iiiezzo-suprano and does charming work

LOS ANGELES

CALIFORNIA

THEATER

GREATER CONCERT ORCHESTRA
OF 50 MUSICIANS

ELINOR, Conducting

(a)
(b)

Concert Program
for week beginning March 26th

"Klavi.schf lihap.sddy" l''rio<liiia
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Violin Solo, George Stolberg
"The I.,os Angeles Limited"

Arranged by Mr. Eliim
In Conjunction With

K.VTHICKIN'IO MACIJONALD
In

IIIOH SOCI.M, VAr.lTIO"

SYLVAIN NOACK
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120 South Oxford Aveone
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cliamber music. Phone Wilshire 6026.

ALMA STETZLER
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CALMON LUBOVISKI
COXCERT VIOLINIST
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EMILE FERIR
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BLANCHE ROGERS LOTT
PIANISTE—Member "L'Enxriiible Moderne"

Studio: 912 W. 20th St. Phone; 24667

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Startlno at 11 A. M.

Soloist* From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It Is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid walt^
ing In line on Sunday.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

as a vocalist. I might add that liors is a quality of dic-

tion of which a reader might bo proud.

F. X. Arens, the New York vncal teacher who has
made Los Angeles his home definitely, has given a series

of lectures on singing under the auspices of Barker
Brothers' Music Department, J. \V. Boothe, manager.
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JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Lout-rrla— Ueollalii—flub I>roiiran>H—MarKurt-t Meaaer,
llaxrl 11. Anderaon, Kdna ('. VoorlieeM, Dalay V. I'ridraux.
Ablile Norton Jaoilaon, nim-lwr- AcfonipauUlc, 24):M S.

Ilc>.>\ei'. i.!!!.!.-.

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
voice: and MOUKIIN LANGUAGES
Sludloa: Gamut Club. I04-I S. Hope

For Inqulrlea iihone fMMMtl

ZOELLNER QUARTET
MHiiauemrnl II. it A. Culbertana, Aeolian Hall, Nen York

Serloua Students Accepted
l>er«»nal Addreaa: 1254) Windsor Blvd., Loa Aaselea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH- Contralto
Conoerta—Oratorio—Iteoltaia

I'ueKdax and Friday Morulusa, 314 Mualo Arta BUk-.
I.o.H Aneeles. Studio Phone 10UH2. Itesldenoe Itlnin 0560

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, I,OS ANGKLE8

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE-Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER -PIANIST

ATallahle for Coneerta and Rerltala
Studio: 1324 South Fleueroa. Phone 24139

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction

FeaturlnK .\1I-Anierlcan Proerams
Studio: l.'iOO So. FIcneroa St. Phone 23105

FRANCE GOLDWATER
Concert Direction—Arti.st Manacenient—Publicity

HI I Majestic Theatre HldR.

GREGOR CHERNIAVSKY
>i\sTKn VIOLIN Ti;\ciii;u

studio: 401-03 .Mason Opera House
Phone 123S0 Res. Phone 5«t22

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art
Studio: Tahoe Building (Macdowell Club Rooms)

For Information Res. Phone 74164

MAY MACDONALD HOPE
CONCERT PIANISTE— I,OS ANGELES TRIO

Studio: 323 Music Arts Studio RldK. IMione: 10O82

GRACE WOOD JESS
ME/,/.0 SOPRANO

DRA^IATIC INTERPRETER OF FOLK SONGS
IN COSTUME RECITALS

Management: L. E. Behymer. Los Angreles

WINIFRED HOOKE
PIANIST. ACCOMPANIST, TEACHER, COACH

As.sistant to Mr. Richard Buhllg
Ros StiidiT 2»»4 S, t'nion Ave. I'hone West 1392

ANN THOMFSON-Pianiste
SEASON 1021-22 NOW HOOKING

Manasement: Harry II. Hall. 101 Parle Ave., New York City
Studio: l.-.<M» So. Figueron. Pico 1770

.MRS. .M. HK.NNI«>N ROBINS»>N
.ARTISTIC .ACCOMPAN YING

(Accompanist for Ellis and Lyric Clubs)
L. A. Studio: Mon., Wed.. FrI. ISIS So. St. Andrews
I'hone 7440«. Res. Club House .\pts., Venice, «HM7

MAUDE FENLON BOLLMAN
SOPli \ NO

Students Received In the \rt of SInKinc
Vil>--it Mnsle \ri« Studio illilir.. Phone HI0S2

Earl Meeker, baritone, has met with much success
during a series of recent appearances, .\mong those of

later date are concerts at Pasadena, Glendale (High
School), and Gardena, further at the Vista del Arroyo
Hotel and at Denishawn. Mr. Meeker, who has done
ardent work for the Los Angeles M. T. A., is equally
active in hi.s present office as president of the State
.Music Teachers' Association, particularly as the State
convention, to be held at Uovard .Vuditorium from .July

5 to 8, means great responsibilities to the board mem-
bers. Mr. Meeker announces also that a state-wide mem-
bershi]) drive has been started. Another feature of work
is the compilation of a directory of musicians who en-

joy distinct recognition. This directory is to include the
entire State. The State board has also undertaken to

collect data on activities carried on by the various local

branches who are to report every month on their work.
Mr. Meeker has the full support of the State officers,

the majority of whom live here. These are: Ann Thomp-
son, secretary; Mrs. Norton .lamison, Miss Adelaide
Trowbridge and Mr. A. -M. Perry, members of the board.

Miss .\nnette Cartlidge, well known Redlands musician,
also is a board member. Everything tends towards rapid

progress of the State Association this year.

Fulgenzio Guerrieri, formerly conducting the Lom-
bardi, the Scotti and other well known opera companies,
lias formed opera classes here. He is also teaching
conducting.

Faculty concerts are held at the College of Music in

conjunction with the weekly student programs at the

College of Music, U. S. C. Davol Sanders, one of our
leading violinists and head of the violin department,
arranged for the performance of several chamber music
works. Together with .Jay Plowe, the well known flutist,

and Mr. Staples, viola, he gave one movement of the

.Max Reger Trio, Op. 77. With Miss .Adelaide Trowbridge,
prominent member of the faculty, at the piano, Mr.
Sanders gave Max Reger's Suite in Old Style. Both
works had never been heard here before. Mr. Sanders
is preparing the performances of several newer works,
so as to acquaint the student of the college with these

compositions.

Under the direction of Jay Plowe, conductor of the

Hollywood Community Orchestra, a very pleasing pro-

gram was given at the Hollywood Woman's Club House.

Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, gifted mezzo-soprano and
prominent vocal teacher here, is arranging an operatic

program by her pupils at the end of the season. La
Verne College will enjoy this excellent artist in a most
attractive program consisting of French, Bohemian and
American groups. Mme. Sprotte has chosen arias by
Massenet, further a cycle of Bohemian folksongs which
she will precede with a brief talk explaining their musi-

cal and literary value. The program closes with Amer-
ican songs, including several by Gertrude Ross, who
will play the accompaniments.

Among the artist pupils of Mme. Sprotte, soon to be

heard, are Misses Nina and Gene Lesseman from San
Francisco, daughters of Mr. Lesseman, vice-president

of Heald's Business College of that city.

Fitzgerald's Music Company have published a folder

about Gertrude Ross, the well-known composerpianiste
whose work is meeting with national recognition in a

Thilo Becker
PIANIST

Teni'her of Oliia Steeb, Claire Forbes Irane, Lester Dono-
hue, Colin Campbell, Mildred .lamison, Mrs. CIllTurd Lolt,
.\delaide (^osnell. Shiblcy Royes, etc.

Studio: 431 South .VIvarado St. I'hone .'.:!3iri.

EDGAR J. HANSEN
\CCOMPANIST—CO \CH

214 Music Xrls Studio llldK. Phone IIHIS2. Res. 5I0<!<I. Con-
cert llireetion, (Jrace Carroll i:lllt>(.

DAVOL SANDERS
VKH.IN SOl.tUST and COMPOSER

Head Violin Hept., CollcKe of Music, U. S. C.—Member
Phllliarmuulc Orchestra

:t2ni S. |-|gneroH St.. l.o« Aniteles Phone Main 2l»n

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Concert EnKaKements—Conductor L. A. Oratorio Society

For information see Mrs. H. O. .Joseph, Secretary, 330
Music Arts BIdg.

WALTER HENRY

ROTHWELL

concluctor of the great

Los Angeles Philhar-

monic Orchestra and a

musician of extraordi-

nary ability, uses

TE?NWAY
PIANO

at rehearsals and recitals and recently purchased
one for his own personal use. Like all great ar-

tists, he regards the Stelnway as the best inter-

preter of his artistry.

We are proud to be known as "The Steinway
House." Our showing of these splendid instruments
includes all models and sizes, in all finishes.

Special Rates for Musicians.

Geo. iBiAel Co.

'M'*""" BROAD\V'AY
I.OS AN(;r.LES

h.ppy degree. This folder will prove useful to our con-

cert artists who are looking for new luaterial. by Ameri-
can writers, as it contains a complete list of this com-
poser's works, clearly de.signated as to arrangement,
key, etc. Two new vocal compositions by Mrs. Ross, A
Cowboy's Roundup Lullaby and Work—A Song of Tri-

umph have just been published. J. Fischer and Bro., the

New York publishers, will bring out within the next few
weeks two sets of compositions, vocal and also for vio-

lin, based on Spanish-California folksongs, arranged and
harmonized by Miss Ross.
Gertrude Ross is also greatly in demand as a concert

artist and as lecturer. She will be heard in programs of

her own before the MacDowell Club (March 17), the

Tuesday Musical Club of Riverside (at the Loring The-
atre, Miss Mary G. Macdonald, contralto, as assisting

artist), further at La Verne. The Philharmonic Orches-
tra has again engaged her to give anal.vtical lectures

prior to their programs in San Diego and Pomona.

Arthur Farwell, composer, and Mrs. Farwell, dramatic
reader, have been invited to participate in the coming
dramatic program of the music section of the Holly-

wood Woman's Club.

JENRI de RUSSCHER Be/g/an Tenor
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I.OS \nKcles
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JULES LEPSKE—Solo Violinist
Ue-eiii;:iKed *oli>isl: Oetr.ili. "«l. I.ouls. los \nKelea

Philh. Orchestras. M ana(ienien 1 : I.. F. Ileliynier

studio l><.--2 West 24lh "it. Phone ,14..T

CHARLES EDWARD HUBACH
CONCERT M \N A(ii;>li;NT

4,'.3 South \\ lllou Place. Phone ."i<17204

Los .Vnceles, California

of
LOS ANGELESPHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Founded by W. A. Clark, Jr.
L. E. Behymer. Manager

Walter Henry Rothwell, Conductor

ELEVENTH POPULAR CONCERT, SUN. AFT., MARCH 26

All Wagner Program
TWELFTH SYMPHONY CONCERT, MARCH 31-APRIL 1

Soloist: YOLANDA MERO, Pianist
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Wm. J. Kraft, head of the music department at the

University of California, Southern Branch, is conduct-
ing the sings at the Hollywood-Vermont Community
Chorus. The sings are in charge of R. M. Vandegrift and
usually attract capacity gatherings.

Miss Jessie Lucile Gibbs, soprano, gave two charming
programs at the high schools of Anaheim and Fuller-

ton. She appeared also in recital before the Music De-

partment of the Southern Branch of the University of

California, assisted by Miss Esther Tobler, violinist, and
Mrs. Halbert Thomas, pianiste.

Nearly half a century in the music business of Los
Angeles is the record of the Bartlelt Music Company,
who celebrated their 47th foundation anniversary. A. J.

Bartlett, father of Mrs. Bessie Uartlett-Frankel (presi-

dent of the California Federation of Music Clubs), called

the firm into existence.

Artist pupils of Anna Stetzler, successful vocal teacher,

are greatly in demand. Miss Georgia Stark was the

soloist before the Moneta Chapter of the Eastern Star.

Hollywood sent a musical delegation to the First

Methodist Episcopal Church in the Woman's Chorus of

the Hollywood Woman's Club, Hugo Kirchhofer, con-

ductor. The chorus is well blended and included much
good material, who sing with good musical freedom.

Mrs. Carl Earl, Mrs. A. M. Hewitt, Mrs. Mabel MacCor-
raick Miller, sopranos, Mrs. Bertha Campbell, and Mrs.

F. C. Stevens, contralto, Mr. Dudley Leavitt, basso, Miss

Katherine Thompson, harpist, Lorna Lee Powell, violin-

ist, and Miss Inez Jacobson, accorapaniste, won special

honors in various solos. Mrs. Earl possesses an unusu-

ally clear and sweet voice.

Manager Behymer announces the following repertoire

for the one week's local season of the Chicago Grand
Opera Company: Monday, April 10—L'Amore del Tre Re
by Montemezzi, with Garden, Muratore, Baklanoft, Laz-

zari, Polacco conducting; Tuesday. April 11—.lewels of

the Madonna, with Rai.sa. Lamont, Rimini, Maxwell, and
Cimini conducting; Wednesday afternoon, April 12

—

Thais by Mas.senel, with Garden, Martin, Dufranne, Ri-

mini, Maxwell, Pavloska, Polacco conducting; Wednes-
day evening, April 12—Romeo and Juliet by Gounod,
with Mason, Muratore, Maxwell, Dufranne, Rimini, Ci-

mini conducting; Thursday, April 13—Le Jongleur de

Notre Dame by Massenet, with Garden, Dufranne, Laz-

zari, Cotreuil, Polacco conducting; Friday, April 14

—

Tannhauser by Wagner, with Raisa, Van Gordon, John-

son, Schwartz, Rimini, Cimini conducting; Saturday
afternoon. April 15—Salome by Strauss, with Garden,
Muratore, Gordon, Dufranne, Lazzari, Maxwell, Polacco

conducting.

One of the biggest musical events was the request
performance of Hadley's music. An Ode, by the Los
Angeles Oratorio Society under John Smallman's direc-

tion. As the work has been reviewed at the previous

performance, it needs little introduction. Its beauty is

lavish, and yet delicately rich in imagery and, as

Edwin Schallert, the Times Critic, has pointed out, at

times so minute, as to destroy illusion in the manner
in which it pictures detail of action. Seldom lias the

lofty flight of the poet—the words are no less a writer

than Henry Van Dyke—been equalled with such grace

on the part of the composer as in this instance. And
director, as well as chorus and soloists, measured its

rise and descents with splendid artistic effect. (One
could not say the same for the members of the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, whose playing was not always
gratifying when supporting the chorus. One cannot but

feel that these shortcomings were not entirely due to

insutticient rehearsals. It is not the first time that we
have come to that conclusion. It would look bad for

the musical standing of the.se instrumentalists if their

playing had represented the very best they were capable

of giving!)
Conductor Smallman had the chorus well in hand

He has brought the Oratorio Society to a considerable

level of musical efficiency. The many difficulties of this

trying score proved that amply, even if there were occa-

sional lapses of minor importance. The blending of the

chorus sections and the vocal ability, together with

a fine enthusiasm and love for the work produced de-

lightful results. Much of this of course must be credited

to Mr. Smallman, who mastered the score well, also to

Miss Lorna Gregg, the accompaniste and co-worker of

the conductor at the rehearsals.

As to the soloists we enjoyed none better than Henri
de la Plate, the basso, whose artistry was eloquent in

spite of his almost quiet manner of vocal presentation.

There is unusual vocal refinement in Mr. de la Plate's

work. His basso is of a mellowness, yet resonant, as

not often found. Plate's tones are warm and have pleas-

ing color. Above all one senses genuine musicianship
and depth of feeling in his work. This singer, we feel

free to say, might well be heard with our Philharmonic
Orchestra.

Paul Althouse is a singer of great merits, who has
a naturally beautiful and ample tenor voice, capable

of fine nuances, lyric and strong enough to soar to tell-

ing emotional emphasis. His diction is distinct, but as

in the case of many singers, is subject to vocal shading.

Both in the larger arias of the oratorio and in two
groups of smaller songs Mr. Althouse showed his fine

sense of style as a musician. On the other hand the

MR. and MRS. GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
JUST RKTIJUNKn KHOM EUROPE

Studio; 40r> Kohler & ChnHF IIIiIk. Tel. Keiirny n4S4

placing of two groups of songs in the middle of the

oratorio was not good taste. These groups included
songs by Rudolph Gruen, Pearl Curran, Ward Stephens,

Robert Clarke, William Stickles, Ivor Novello, Easthope
Martin and W. A. Kramer. The latter's song, Great
Awakening, drew a salvo of applause, though we place

the song. Phantom Ships by Gruen, and specially A
Page's Ri.ad Song by Ivor Novello highest as to musical

and poetic merits.

Melba French Barr, the soprano, offered singing of

pleasing quality. As her voice will grow in roundness
and warmth her tones will also gain in power of ex-

pression. Clemence Gifford, contralto, is a singer of

promising quality. Both she and Miss Barr did not fully

measure up to the requirement of technic and breadth

of oratorio style this great w'ork demands.

Dr. Ray Hastings added his share to the success of the

performance, presiding at the organ.

As usual, much of the burden such an undertaking

as a concert of this type fell on the shoulders of offi-

cers heading the Oratorio Society, foremost of them
John S. Wilferth, president, to whom credit must be

given for many details performances of that magnitude
involve. Though the attendance was beyond the two

thousand mark, the Oratorio Society is facing a deficit

of at least $500, the expenses ranging beyond $2500. It

is to be hoped that their presentation of Verdi's Re-

quiem, May 7th, will bring them returns large enough to

make their labor of love possible without financial

losses.

Music at the Theatres

Mischa Guterson conjured the moods of peoples in a

half dozen different countries and gave expression to

those moods within the walls of the Grauman Million

Dollar Theatre Sunday Morning in the offering of

"Music of the South," by the Grauman Symphony Or-

chestra. This was the ninety-fifth grand concert pre-

sented by Sid Grauman.

The various selections of the program were chosen,

not particularly because of their geographical reference,

but because they found their origin from the musical

impulses of southern peoples. Guterson made the most

of the opportunity to interpret a program such as this.

The musicians were beautifully under his control, and

not a sluggish or ragged moment was evident through

the entire concert.

While the rendition of the overture. Lake's "Sunny

Sputh" was flawless, the Grauman Symphony Orchestra

illustrated its supremacy in a very conclusive fashion

in the interpretation of the five movements of Char-

pentier's "Impressions of Italy." The strain occasioned

by the playing of that difficult number did not detract

from the offering of "Roses of the South," Strauss'

waltz. Rather the interpretation of this waltz met the

high standard maintained throughout the concert, which

closed triumphantly with Caucasian Sketches, Ippolitow-

Ivanow.
Although the quality of the orchestral numbers made

comparison severe, Rene Hemery, as the encjre testi-

fied, achieved his share of the morning's laurels with

his violin solo, "Rondo Capriccio," SaintSaens. Next
Sunday morning, March 26th, Sid Grauman will present

"Concert Kaleidoscopic" with Marguerite Ringo, fa-

mous soprano, as soloist.

Again evidencing the sterling quality of his large

musical organization, Carli Elinor responded to the

unusual interest in his last week's Concert Program
by continuing it for another week in conjunction with

the second week of Rupert Hughes' sparkling comedy-

drama Come On Over. In establishing a new standard

for musical programs in the moving picture theatre Mr.

Elinor has set a pace for himself the result of which is

an ever-growing interest in his endeavors.

Next week's program is a convincing proof of this in

that he is combining the difficult technic of Friedman's

Slavische Rhapsody with the presentation of George

Stolberg, a violin virtuoso of unusual ability. Mr. Stol-

berg, who has been "discovered" by Mr. Elinor, is a

talented young pupil, being but 19 years of age, of the

famous Lichtenberg of New York, and this will be his

first solo appearance on the coast. His beautiful tone

quality will be revealed in Kreisler's lovable composi-

tion "Liebesfreud." As usual there will be the ryhthmic

thriller on the program, an arrangement by Mr. Elinor

displaying the versatility of his large ensemble.

SECOND STUDENTS CHAMBER CONCERT

The special feature of the program was Gustave Wal-
ther, the distinguished Belgian violinist, who played a
group of delightful Slavonic dances arranged by Kreis-

ler. He played them with unusual taste and skill and
impressed his auditors with the conviction that he is

an artist of the highest type. Mr. Waltlier is a thor-

ough musician and experienced virtuoso and it is a

pleasure to hear him occasionally. His interpretation

of this charming group of lighter compositions, in con-

formity with the folk music character of the program,
proved his unquestionable faculty to give importance
to works of an emotional rather than intellectual type.

In substitution for Mrs. .Arrillaga, who was unable to

appear, Mr. Clark, a baritone of fine timbre and reson-

ance, sang a ^roup of Spanish songs in a manner that

brought him the instant loyalty of his audience. Thanks
to his clearness of vocal expression and his fine phras-

ing he aroused the hearers to enthusiastic demonstra-
tions which were well deserved.

Frank Carroll Giffen sang a group of vocal composi-
tions, including Hungarian, Greek, Roumanian and
Italian folk songs which proved some of the most in-

teresting works we have heard. Mr. Giffen possesses
the knack of securing the character from a folk song
and at the same time establishes an atmosphere of na-

tional distinction which few singers are able to obtain.

We enjoyed specially his conception of Hungarian
songs. Without undcMStanding the foreign words one
was able to obtain the sentiment of the lines. Mr. Gif-

fen certainly proved himself a master of this kind of

interpretation.

The third concert will take place on Friday evening,
April 7th, when the soloists will include Julius Haug,
violinist, Willem Dehe, 'cellist, Antoine de Vally, tenor,

and .John C. Manning, pianist. On this above reviewed
occasion John C. Manning again distinguished himself
with his interesting comments and his exceptionally
artistic pianist ic assistance to the soloists. .\. M.

The second Students Chamber Concert was given at

Scottish Rite Auditorium on Friday evening, March
10th, and was thoroughly enjoyed by a large audience.

John C. Manning, under whose able direction these con-

certs are being given, deserves much credit not only

because of the delightful character of the program, but

also because of his recognition of resident artists who
thus have an opportunity to display their respective

accomplishments. The opening group of songs was in-

terpreted by Luther Marchant, who on this occasion

added to his laiu'els as an efficient vocal artist. His fine

voice, conscientious interpretation and enthusiastic

abandonment into the spirit of his work combine to

make him a favorite in this community.
Mrs. Helen Page Pressley, who sang the second

group of songs, also showed herself worthy of serious

attention. She has an excellent soprano voice and sings

with conviction and fidelity to poetic values. She be-

longs to that group of singers who are sincere in their

efforts and do not sacrifice artistry to popularity. She
selects her works with a purpose and sings them with

conviction and discrimination.

JACK GERGOWITCH JOINS ALLEN FORCES

Jack Gergowitch, one of the best known members of

the piano trade and also a pianist of rare accomplish-
ments, has joined the sales staff of the Wiley B.

Allen Co., of which firm Harald Pracht, another well-

known musician, is head of the retail piano depart-

ment. Mr. Gergowitch has many friends who always
like to see him advance in his chosen vocation and
who will be pleased to welcome him in his new
position. Mr. Gergowitch is a young man of rare en-

ergy and aggressiveness and in his special vocation
he ranks among the best. His address is pleasing and
his manners ethical and in this way he always makes
friends. Both he and Wiley B. Allen Co. are entitled

to felicitations.

ALCAZAR

Ever and anon there comes out of New York, wher?
most successful plays first see the light of day, a de-

licious bit of comedy of the sort that makes the sea

Koned theatre-goer gasp with surprise and delight. Such
a piece is "Her Salary Man," which the .Mcazar will

offer its patrons for one week beginning Sunday after-

noon, .March 2G. It is one of those delicious, gossipy

plays brimming over with fun that keeps thy audience
guessing and makes one regret the fall of the curtain

as the act draws to a close.

The author, Forrest Rutherford, has created an orig-

inal work and has woven in novel fas hion a unique
romance around the young woman who ivas the central

figure of his plot. The mirth begins to flow at the very

start of the first act and continues on its gleeful way
for more than two solid hours. There is no cessation of

the merriment and the situations arf drawn in amu.Mng
fashion with an absence of anything strained or suop-

worn in their makeup. John Cort produced Her Salary

Man, at his Cort Theatre early this season and it was
well received in the metropolis.

THE LORING CLUB CONCERT

Wallace A. Sabin, conductor, and the members and
soloists of the Loring Club, have reason to feel most
gratified with the artistic success of their concert which
took place at the Scottish Rite Auditorium on Tuesday
evening, .March 14th. The program contained the usual

number of well selected choral works and solos and we
would be pleased to once more refer to these were it

not for the fact that it was absolutely impossible to

obtain a program at the hall. The attendance was so

big that standing room was even exhausted and we en-

joyed the concert so much that we gladly went to the

inconvenience of standing.

Mr. Sabin possesses the knack of directing with pre-

cision and musical taste. The Loring Club never fails

to give the impression of industry and enthusiasm for

the work. We know of no choral organization which
makes it.self so well understood in enunciating the lines

than the Loring Club and we certainly know of no
male society that devotes so much attention to details

and phrasing than the Loring Club does. We do not

mean to say that there are no such clubs, but some-
how we have not as yet come across them.

For this reason the Loring Club occupies a prominent
position in the musical annals of this community, and
the fact that its concerts are invariably crowded is

ample proof for the public esteem in which it is held.

Mr. Sabin certainly has added greatly to his prestige

and musical importance by bringing the Loring Club

to such a prominent and commanding position in our

musical life.
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SEASON'S FINAL SYMPHONY POP STANFORD GLEE CLUB CONCERT

Tomorrow afternoon in the Columbia Theatre the San

Francisco Symphony Orchestra will give the last Popu-

lar Concert of its season under the direction of Alfred

Hertz, who has prepared for tlie occasion what is prob-

ably the most inviting program of the season and which

includes two solo numbers. Kajetan Attl, the popular

harpist, will be heard in a solo arrangement by Trnecek

of Smetana's Vltava, which has not been given here

for several seasons. This will be Attl's first solo appear-

ance at one of the regular concerts this season and his

many admirers will doubtless welcome the opportunity

of again enjoying his finished artistry.

The other solo number scheduled is two movements

from the Pastorale Quartet of Guslav Lange for oboe,

oboe d'amour. English horn and oboe barytone, to be

played by C. Addimando, A. Dupuis. V. Schipilitti and

Julius Shanis respectively. This unique instrumental

combination, which so far as can be determined is the

only organization of its kind in the United States, will

doubtless prove to be one of the outstanding novelties

of the season.

The remaining items announced are the Overture

to Weber's Euryanthe, two movements from the Bach-

Mahler Suite, the orchestra suite from Deiibes' Cop-

pelia, Gounod's Funeral March of a Marionette, the

Mock Morris of Percy Grainger, which will be given

for the first time in San Francisco, Liszt's thrilling sym-

phonic poem Les Preludes and the Romanza from the

Opus 19 Suite of Dohnanyi. The latter number, although

plaved at the last pair of symphony concerts, will be

given next Sunday in response to dozens of requests

from patrons who attended last week's concerts.

Next week will see the close of the symphony season,

the final pair of concerts to be given on Friday and

Sunday afternoons in the Columbia Theatre, As a fitting

ending for the season one of the greatest, and at the

same time one of the most reverenced symphonies has

been retained for these last two concerts, the beautiful

No. 5 in C minor of Beethoven. In addition to this

monumental work, the orchestra will also present

Strauss' powerful symphonic poem Don Juan and the

Carneval Overture of Dvorak.

During its closing week the Orchestra will give two

out-of-town concerts, one on Monday afternoon at the

University of California for the Berkeley school chil-

dren, and one Thursday evening in the Oakland Audi-

torium Opera House. The Oakland program will be made

up of the Fifth Symphony of Beethoven, Saint-Saens'

Prelude to the Deluge, the Dohnanyi Orchestra Suite

and the overture to Wagner's Tannhauser.
*

MADAME DAVIES ENDORSES JACK HILLMAN

In a letter from Madame Clara Novello Davies, the

noted vocal instructress of New York City, to Jack

Hillman, she speaks of him in the following glowing

terms: „„„
New York City, March 4th, 1922.

My Dear Mr. Hillman:
I congratulate you from my heart on the excellent

work you are doing in the West. Every pupil you have

sent me to New York is absolutely on the right path

to success. I feel sure the time is not far distant when

you will hold a unique position as a teacher.

Mrs. Olmstead is an excellent example of your work

and she will, undoubtedly, become a great artist and

cannot fail to win fame if she continues with her studies

as she is now doing.

With best wishes for continued success, believe me
Yours very sincerely,

CLARA NOVELLO DAVIES.

THIRD MUNICIPAL POPULAR CONCERT

The Stanford Glee Club gave an enjoyable concert at

Scottish Rite Auditorium on Tuesday evening, March
7th, and the excellence of the program, the ensemble
work of the organization, and Mr. Allen's fine control

of the young men justified a much larger attendance

than assembled on this occasion. It is hardly necessary

to enumerate again the program numbers. They con-

sisted of choral works of a rather higher class than Is

usually embodied in events of this kind. Mr. Allen

proved that college singing clubs can be trained to sing

good music pleasing to everybody just the same as

cheap music pleasing to a few. From the standpoint of

intonation, uniformity of phrasing, quality of vocal

tone, intelligence of interpretation, the Stanford Glee

Club proved itself entitled to a prominent position

among the Pacific Coast singing organizations. The
young men to whom were entrusted solo passages ac-

quitted themselves most creditably and Mr. Allen as

well as the club are entitled to hearty commendation.
Marsden Argall, the baritone, took advantage of his

opportunity to display his fine, ringing baritone voice

in a manner that revealed his art at its best. He pos-

sesses natural gifts of emotional depth and sings with

a fervor and enthusiasm that is most effective. His
enunciation is clear and his phrasing very convincing.

He is a soloist of marked distinction. One of the sur-

prises of the evening was Richard Malaby, pianist, who
played solos as well as accompaniments in a manner to

show him to be a technician as well as discriminating

interpreter. He showed unusual taste for one so young
and impressed his audience with the force of his ex-

pression as well as the limpidity of his technic.

PERCY GRAINGER COMING

The third popular concert was given at the Civic Au-

ditorium under the auspices of the Mayor and Board

of Supervisors on Monday evening, March 20th, and it

was an event of special importance to music lovers, for

never before has a program of higher artistic standard

been presented under these auspices. The artists en-

gaged for this occasion included Florence Macbeth, the

noted colorature soprano, and the Chamber Music So-

ciety of San Francisco. Miss Macbeth, who also sang at

the Young People's concert on Tuesday afternoon,

charmed her audience with her pure, flexible tones and

her splendid colorature work. She proved herself to be

an artist of high rank, singing both concert numbers
and operatic arias with taste and discrimination. She

is one of the finest sopranos we have heard and evi-

dently the audience was of equal opinion for she was
showered with spontaneous applause.

Considering the character of these events the Cham-
ber Music Society of San Francisco, which on this oc-

casion included besides the quartet Elias M. Hecht, the

flutist, who also played an obligato for Miss Macbeth
in musicianly style, selected works of a lighter nature,

and again demonstrated its skill and artistic taste in

fine phrasing and exceptional tone blending and in-

tonation. However, the Civic Auditorium is not the place

to interpret chamber music, and many of the finer de-

tails were lost in the big space. A. M.
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Kohler « ChnHe Uldg. liy Appointment

The waning musical season brings but one more of

the great pianists to San Francisco. Percy Grainger,

ever popular in this section, is scheduled for a single

recital at the Hotel St. Francis ballroom on Monday
afternoon, April 17th, bringing to a conclusion the very

successful Alice Seckels' Matinee Musicale series, which
Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has presented in San
Francisco this year.

Grainger is admittedly one of the foremost musicians

in the world today. He stands preeminent as both com-
poser and virtuoso, and his programs always serve to

enlist the enthusiasm of the vast army of piano lovers

who always find a way to greet this favorite.

Bach, Busoni, Brahms and Liszt will be represented

in his offering and, of course, a half dozen of Grainger's

own compositions will be welcome fare for those who
attend.

Another Concert
Positive Farewell

Gain
Curd

Exposition Auditorium

SUNDAY AFT., APRIL 2

Entirely New Program

"Shadow," song from "Dinorah," "Lakme," "The

Wren," "Song of India," Pergolese, Horn, Four-

drain, Hahn, etc., etc.

And Many Old Heart Songs

TICKETS
Now on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

Prices—$1.00 to $3.00 plus tax

Management—Selby C. Oppenheimer
Steinway Piano

GODOWSKY
Most Famous of Pianists

SUNDAY AFT. at 2:30

Scottish Rite Auditorium
Tickets $1, $1.50 and $2.00

(10% war tax) at usual places

EVA M. GARCIA
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SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
ALFRCDHeRTi. Conductor.

LAST PAIR OF CONCERTS
NEXT FRIDAY, 3:00 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
PROGRAM

Overturo, "Carneval" Dvorak
Don Juan - Strauss
Symphony No. 5 Beethoven
Tickets on sale at Sherman. Clay & Co. and at

thciitre on day of concert.

ANITA
D'ARCY-VARGAS

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

CONCERT
THIS FALL

TRIUMPHS IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Herald.
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J. CHANDLER SMITH
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Fairmont Hotel Studio Phone: Franklin 43N7

Chicago Opera Company
MARY GARDEN, Director General

2nd Annual San Francisco Season

SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER, Mgr.
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pninii i;x<-rpt Sundn.v, »la( Saturday

Seat Sale Now On
At Box Offices. Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

Sutler and Kearny Sts., S. F.
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The Greatest Artists in the Greatest Operas
Monday, >lnr<'h 27

AIHA—Hosn Haisn, Keyn.>lds, Johnson, Ilinilnl,

I,nx7.ari

—

(Iniini, Cond.
TueMday, March 2.S

I.OVK OF THREE KiXJS—Mary tinrden, >luratore,
llnklnnon'. I.nnarl—Polnoro. Cond.

AVedncudny, March 2I»

HKJOI.ETTO

—

Edith Mnxon. PnvloKkn. I.nniont.

Sehwnr/., LnzxarL, Meolay—Polaceo, Cond.
Thurxdny, March 30

TAWHAISER—Ral.sa. Van Oordan. Johnson,
Schwnrz—Ciniinl, Cond.

Friday, March 31

,11 CtiI.ER OF NOTRE HA>IE—(iarden, Dufrnnnc,
l,n/./.nrl—Polaceo, Cond.

Saturday Mnt.. .April I

ROMEO AMI .III.IET—Maxon. Muratorc, llnklanon
—Polaceo, Cond.

Sniurday NlRht. April I

,IE\>EI,S OF THE MADOWA—Rnlxn, l.amont. Ri-
mini—Cimini. lond.

Monday, April 3

l.oriSE—Garden, PavUmka. Lappan, Dufrannc

—

tirovie/., Cond.
TucKdny. April 4

>I\1)\M III T'i'ERFI,^ — Maxon. Pavloxkn, .lohnxon,
Rimini—Polaceo, Cond.

WedncKdny, April .'>

.NORMA—RnUa, Pavloska, l.amont, I.n».»arl—Po-
laceo. Con.l.

ThurMday, April <l

SXI.OME—Garden, Muratore. Reynold*. I.ai«arl

—

Polaceo, Cond.
Friday. April 7

IIOHE^IE—Maxon. Pn^Inskn, .lohnxon. Rlinlnl. I.a«-

znrl, Dufrnnne, I>na—Siiinllcnx. Cond.

Snturday >lat.. \prll N

(ilRI, OF THE (JOI.HEN \> EST—Rnlxn. Pavloxka.
I.appax. Rimini—Smnllcnx, < ond.

Saturday NiKht. April S

MONNA A'ANNX— tinrden. Muratorc. HnklnnolT,
Cotreull—Polncco, Cond.

Orchestra of 70—Chorus of 75—Ballet

llrmcmhrr the record nltcndaiicc of ln«< xeamon and
(tet your ticket order In enrly
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the wayward and rebellious Maliella with
Forrest Lamont in the part of Gennaro,
whose love drives him to the crime of

stealing the jewels from the statue of the
Madonna. Giaconio Rimini will imperson-
ate Kafaele, the dashing young leader of

the Camorra. Pietro Cimini will conduct.
The second week of the engagement

will begin on Monday evening, April 3,

with Charpentier's Louise in which Mary
Garden will sing the title role under the

direction of Gabriel Govlez. The charac-

ter of the Parisienne seamstress is one
in which Miss Garden has played with

such convincing realism as to make her
interpretation tlie standard for all other

singers in this opera. She will be sup-

ported by Ulysses Lappas as Julien, Ma-
rie Claessens as the mother and Georges
Baklanoff as the father.

On Tuesday night Puccini's Madame
Butterfly will be given with Edith Mason
as Cio Cio San, Edward Johnson as Lieu-

tenant Pinkerton, Georges Baklanoff as

Sharpless and Irene Pavloska as Suzuki.

Miss Mason's singing of this role in New
York evoked from the leading critics high

praise, the consensus of opinion being

that her interpretation ranks with the

greatest both in vocal excellence and per-

sonal charm. Polacco will conduct.

Norma, Bellini's opera of Druidic life

in ancient Gaul, which has not been

heard here for many years, will be pre-

sented on Wednesday evening with Rosa
Raisa singing the difficult soprano role.

Forrest Lamont will take the part of the

Roman Proconsul Pollione; Virgilio Laz-

zari will be the Druid High Priest Oro-

veso and Irene Pavloska will be the

Priestess Adaogisa. Cimini will conduct.

Richard Strauss's Salome, which has

been the storm center of so much contro-

versy, is announced for Thursday eve-

ning with Mary Garden in the title role.

Hector Dufranne as Jochanan, Lucien

Muratore as Herod and Kleanor Reynolds

as Herodiade. Miss Garden's interpreta-

tion of the neurotic princess, a role that

she has sung more than four hundred

times in Paris alone, will stand in musi-

cal history as one of the triumphs of her

career. The performance will be the first

to be given here since 1912 and is awaited

with great interest. Polacco will conduct.

Puccini's ever popular La Hoheme is

the offering for Friday night of the sec-

ond week with Edith Mason as Mimi, Ric-

cardo Martin as Rodolfo, Giaconio Rimini

as Marcello, Irene Pavloska as Musetta,

Virgilio Lazzari as Coline and Desire Ue-

frere as Schaunard, Alexander Smallens

will conduct.
The engagement will close with two

performances on Saturday, April 8. In the

afternoon Puccini's Girl of the Golden

West, w^hich has not been heard here in

ten years, will be performed under the

direction of Alexander Smallens. The
Minnie of the cast will be Rosa Raisa;

Ulysses Lappas will sing the role of Dick

Johnson, the highwayman, and Giacomo
Rimini will be heard as Jack Ranee, the

sheriff. The evening performance will be

the repetition from last year, Mary Gar-

den appearing again in the title role of

Fevrier's Monna Vanna with Lucien Mu-
ratore singing Prinzivalle and Georges
Baklanoff as Guido Colonna. Polacco will

conduct.

LOS ANGELES NEWS

(Continued from I'lige 1, Col. 4)

Florence Macbeth, the lovely colora-

tura soprano, won honors with two Mo-
zart arias, from Magic Flute and II Serag-
lio. Her voice is of excellent volatility, so

that her fine Mozart style leaves nothing
to be desired. There is. however, too

much "head tone" quality in Miss Mac-
beth's middle and lower register, result-

ing in a certain lack of color and body
of tone. This was also felt in the Hymn
to the Sun from RimskyKorsakow's (;o(i

d'Or. Nevertheless, Miss Macbeth must
be rated among the foremost coloratura
singers of the day, especially of the
English-speaking countries, even if she
did not give a selection in our own lan-

guage.

featured Gertrude Cleophas, pianiste, who
in the short time of her residence here,
has well established herself in the pian-

istic forefront of the Southland.
Owing to the simultaneous rendition

of the Philharmonic Orchestra program,
I was unable to attend the entire recital.

Miss Cleophas was heard, and evidently
enjoyed, by the audience in two well-

varied Chopin groups, and selections by
Godowsky, Palmgren and Liszt. She is a

musicianly player, that is to say, to flu-

ent technic she adds good phrasing,
pleasing shading and appealing interpre-

tative qualities. Hy the way, she is a for-

mer pupil of Leschetitzky, and, I am told.

to be an unusually good MacDowell ex-

ponent, whose second concerto she
played with the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra under Oberhoffer before com-
ing West.
To Edwin Boothe, the progressive head

of Barker Brothers' Music Department,
evidently must be credited the establish-

ment of this concert series. Mr. Boothe's

merits have also been recognized by the

Los Angeles music merchants, whose
spokesman he is as president of the

Southern California Music Trades Asso-

ciation, succeeding in that office Ed.

Geissler, the well known member of the

firm of George Birkel Co.

New opportunities are being offered to

resident concert artists by the music de-

partment of Barker Brothers. E. Boothe.
manager, who have inaugurated a series
of Tuesday and Friday afternoon recitals

at the auditorium of this firm. These con-
certs excel in their artistic educational
aims, and, while every appearing artist
will be remunerated, the admission is

free to the public. About five hundred
people attended the opening recital which

Sylvain Noack, the popular concert-

master of the Philharmonic Orchestra,

will be the soloist at the coming orches-

tra appearances in San IMego and Pasa-

dena. Mr. Noack and his Philharmonic
Quartet will also be heard in recital

at Santa Barbara next week.

April 5 brings the concert of the

Woman's Lyric Club under the baton of

J. B. Poulin with the Los Angeles Trio

as feature soloists.

Friday and Saturday symphony con-

certs of the Philharmonic Orchestra will

have Yolanda Mero as piano soloist in A
major concerto by Liszt. Mr. Rothwell

has selected the Pastorale Symphony by

Beethoven, two symphonic poems by

Hloch, entitled Winter and Spring, and
the Freischutz overture by Weber as his

orchestral share.

Calmon Luboviski will be the violin so-

loist at the Popular Philharmonic Orches-

tra Concert, April 9, for which occasion

he has chosen the Symphony Espagnole
by Lalo.

HANDSOME RESIDENCE STUDIO
TO LET

I'or lliret- <>r fiHir iliij.s :i »v<-ek, with wv
of >liix<>ii A liainlin iiiiino. .Siiitiililc- for
nilixU- teiiehiliK. rehenrsinc or InnKlinKP
tcnchlnic. >ln(riiiflc«-iit marine view. I n-
linilteii phones. \<iilreMM Mr.H. I,. It. Kurta;-
niiin. i:^ll ^:llleJo. Tel. Illlniore 1I!U.

VICTOR LICHTENSTEIN
VIollni.st—4'i>n<luelor—l.eeturer

Will .Vreept .\n I'niiniited Number of PuplU

StiKlio: :tM.'> WnNhiURton St. Tel. Fill. 6140

'Al«TM-;il AV\>"TFD Hy Gentleman Vio-
linist .lust Arrived. Must He a Good Ae-
eiiniiinnist and I.over of IliKh flaxn A'lo-

lin Music Address f. d'Alessio, ltl3 Pa-
eilie Street.

J. RICHARD MALABY
Pianist and Accompanist

551 Lytton Ave. Palo Alto, Cal.

THEATRICAL OR MUSICAL STUDIO
FOR RENT

Infurnished—SIS tlrove St. Tel. Park 1050
St. Te

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kriiger
AUTISTIC PIANO INSTHICTION

Studio: lOOII Kohler A: Chase llldK.
Tel. Kearny .'il.'.l. Kes. Phone Franklin lOSO

STUniO FOR KF..\T—By the hour or day—Also larKe .luditorium—Lydia Sturte-
vant, 21f,S Sh:ittuck Ave., Berkeley.
Tol(i)hc>no Berkeley 131.

.STI nitt \VA\Ti'.l> In Kohler A: * hase
llulldlUK. I or :: days weekly. Address
M. F., StU Kohler .V Chase llulldinK. San

Stella Raymond Vought
coi.oHATi hi; soph a no

Coneert 'flanaeer
BOO Kohler * Chaae UldK.. Tel. Kearny 4001

For more than eighty-four years—.since William Knabe created iiis

first Knabe piano—his ideals have been developed into the wonder-
ful Knabe of today.

Every minute detail of its construction must pass the most rigid

and critical inspection, through its many operations in building.

Each individual piece of material used in a Knal)c must pass under
the trained eye of a master craftsman, as the instrument is slowly

and painstakingly created.

The Knabe is distinctly a Knal)t' iinukut, each and every com
poncnt part being made in the Knabe factory, thus insuring a uni-

formity and harmony of constructural detail essential to artistic

perfection.

Knabe quality quite naturally creates an expectancy of high price, when in

fact compared with other well known and good pianos, it is the least expen-

sive to buy. Its long years of musical life and satisfaction reduces its yearly

investment to a very small amount.
Wherever pianos are known in any part of the world, the Knabe is known,
revered and honored, in the most refined homes, therefore the Knabe is the

piano for your home.
Leopold Godowsky, pianist of pianists, generally acknowledged the greatest

master of today, like the masters of the past and present, chooses the Knabe
above all other pianos as the supreme medium of the expression of his art.

We believe you will find the Knabe literature very interesting. It's different

from the usual catalog style and will be sent on application by mail, if not

convenient to call. Other pianos taken in exchange. Suitable time payments
if desired.

Exhibition of Grands and Uprights

The Incomparable Knabe AMPICO
reproduces the art of the great pianists in all its perfection, indistin-

guishable from the personal performance of the living pianist himself,

as if hands were actually touching the keys.

We carry the Ampico in different models and makes—grands and up-

rights, varying in price to be within reach of all music lovers.

Literature, catalogs, prices, etc., on request. If possible call for demon-
stration. Exchanges—also payments in reason.

KOHLER & CHASE AMPICO PARLORS

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

eSTMBLlSHtO ISSO ^

Oakland Store: 535 14th St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

121 North First St., San Jose

Kohl.r ,t CIklso. 'IW O'Kar-
rt'Il St., S:in I''i-anci.sco.

riease send literature, price

and terms of

(Mention Knabe Grand,
Upright or Ampico.)
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PAUL STEINDORFF Joseph Greven
M ACT CD mArw ^MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. M. Tl'Hl'lN. Accompnntat

Address: L. E. Bchymer, Auditorium BIdg.,

Lou Angsles. tnl., or Selby C. Oppen-

hriiiier, «S Pout St., San FrancUco, Cat.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTl OSO

Soloist San frnnclsco Symphony Orchea-
tra. Available for Concerts, Recltala and
Instruction.

Studio: 1004 Kohler * Chase BuildinK
Res. I'hone Hay View 619

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CUI-TURB

Studio:

002 KOHLER A CHASE BLDO.
San FrancUco Phonei Kearny MM

Voice Culture ;—Opera, Oratorio,

Concert and Church Singing in all

languages.

MRS. J. GREVEN
Piano and Harmony

3741 Sacramento St. Tel. Pac. 1856

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chaae
BnlldlDK. Telephone Kearny MM.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORG.AMST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School

Organ and Piano, ArrlllaKa Musical CoUeK*

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 CentrnI Avenae. Phone Park lOU

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndioi 1003 Koklar A Chaae Bids.
Phone Kearny MM

ALMA SCHMIDT.KENNEDY j^^^^ ^^^^^^ j^^,^PI A.\ IST
Studio: 1537 Euclid -Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley «(MM!.

ZHA Y CLARK,Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
ADA CLEm'eNT (vTuSIC SCHOOL

studios: 343.'. Sacramento St., 204 A St.,

Sun Rufael.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive. Mill Valley, Cal. In»ti

tute of Music. K. & C. BIdg., Tel. Kearny

5454.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studios: SUZ Kohler & Chase Bide., S. F.
5022 l>cean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

PIERRE DOUILLET, PIANO
NITALIA DOUILLET, VOICE

no.-. Kohler A Chnse Bid. Tel. Sutter 73S7

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

studio, 003-B04 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny MM

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPHV>0 St. Andrews Church
Voice Culture, Piano. .VSS 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2(I7». Kohler & Chase Bldg.,

Wednesdays Tel. Kearny MM.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PI.VXIST AND TEACHER

Residence nnd Studio, 012N HIUeKass Ave.,
Oakland. Tel. Piedmont .'.005.

MARION RAMON WILSON
DRA >I AT I C CO \TR A I.TO

Opera Successes in Kuropc: Concert Suc-
cesses In .America, .\ddiess ISOI California

St., San Francisco. Telephone Pr<.spcct •in20

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio 36 Gaffney llulldini;. 376 Sutter St.

Tel. Doudlas 4233. Res. Tel. Kearny 2340

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLITIST

\vnllnble for Concerts as Soloist or for
Obliiciilo Work. 12<11 Henry St., Berkeley

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: 1020 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1561

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of Giacfjmo Minkowsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
Commonwealth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

LEILA B. GRAVES
l.tUM S<)PI(\M>

Voice fnlture— I'upll of Mme. Cnlllenu
Sludlo: :i.'ls 2lsl St., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 26NI

STIIJIO TO SI III.KT— l>ny or Miciit by
the llonr. Two Pianos. I i-iilrnlly Lo-
cated. Apply %lr. Mlhallof. lOH Stocktoa
•4 <a*«Be Uld«.>. P-^oia TOX

PIANO
2,S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore S48

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlquc, Paris

Stndio: 3107 WaahlnKton Street
Phone Fillmore 1H47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola, Bnaemble Playlnc
434 Spmea Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

HENRIK GJERDRUM
Pianist—Instructor—Accompanist

2321 Jackson St. Phone Fillmore 3256

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kearny MM. Res., 1308 FUth Ave.
Phone Sunset 1082

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coachlne. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley .^30.

_ Ada Clement Music School

3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 808

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SlnKlng. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Hon., Kohler A
Chase Bide.. S. F. Telephone Kearny MM.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay A Washington

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Nonh Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emnnn E!. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2.'.30 Clay St.. Phone West 4,S00.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPIIANO: Available for Enncneements

Soloist, Temple Beth Israel
Studio: 2(! .Ashbury St. Phone: Pac, 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal .Xcademy, Rome. Italy.
800 Kohler <& Chaae Bide. Phone Kearny

M.M. Res. Phone: Franklin 4086

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF GIACOMO AND MME.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2I2S P(ne St. Tol. Wet 7012

FXSIK COOK IIITGHKS
Pianoforte—Thobias Matthay Medalist.

—

Soloist, AcconipnnNt and Teacher
,S15 flpmi-nt St.. San I'-r:ui(isc.,. !•;,<. OiSi.

«^t

RUTH VIOLA DAVIS
!•[ \ MST wij rr. \< iii;it

l-KplI of W.iKcr S%vn>n.-
i.llr.: .-.ir, lln.nn A l.tii \v<-. Tel P.irk 311

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Sololal Ilflb Church. C. S.. Snn Crnnclsco.
Tcnchcr of )h<- Irillli \iionl llic Ai>lc>

Mi-nrlnKs Hy \ppoinlincnt Only
Tel. I'-rnnklin 7010—Lakeside ZS2

aife: al®

ML

Grand Prix, Porta

Grand Prizm, St, Louis

J

HE richness, evenness, depth and
I charm cf Baldwin toJV cannot be
duplicated. Only witrt tile Bald-
win Piano can it be produce*! be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
iryoasre inleraated la thft ptirehM* ml a rmmllj hlfb-
trad*> piano, \rt u UU joo ftboot the BltrMtiv* afftr «

•

^hei^alDTDin^iano (forapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

.Member of Federal Reserve System nnd .Vssocluled SavlnKs Banks of San Francisco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

SAVINGS CO.MMERCIAL
5241 California Street, San Franetseo, CaL

MISSION BRANCH, Mlaalon and list Streets

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th Ave.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halsht and Belvedere Streeta

DECEMBER 31, 1921
Assets _ $7 1.N»i 1.200.02
Deposits 68,201,200.02
Capital Actually Paid Up 1 ,00<»,000.(M>

Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,n.'.0,o«o.oo

Employees' Pension Fund 371,7.'>.1.4U

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; QBO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vlce-Pre«ldent and Cashier; B. T. KRUSE. Vice-
President; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant .'Secretary;

WILLIAM HERRMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER. R. A. LAURNSTi;iN,
H. H. HERZER and H. P. MAYNARD, Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER. Man-
ager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio District Branch;
O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch.

BOARD OK DIRECTORS—.JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY. B. T. KRUSE.
A H R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW. E. N. VAN BERGEN.
ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAAS.

GOODFELLOW. EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.
A dividend of FOUR AND ONE QUARTER (iVt) per cent per annum was

declared for the six months ending December 31, 1921.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

SUZANNE PASMORE BROOKS
506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
,916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ETHEL ADELE DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bid. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MARJORIE E. YOUNG
1363 Grove St. Tel. West 4571

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler &• Chase BldR., Tol. Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
R73 Scmt Street Tol. Park 517R

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. S164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1676

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
Suite 600, K. & C. Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

JOHN WHITCOM NASH
500 Kohler & Chase Tidg. Kearny 4991

PEARL HOSSACK WHITCOMB
1003 Kohlor & Chase Bldg. Tol. K. .54.'j4

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone PaciHc 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1001 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

EMIL HAHL
Res.: 2756 Baker St. Tel.: Fill. 2291

CLARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

II \M) \M) «)IUIIi:STH \

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
137 Powell St. Sutter 4457

I«I'-,ED AM) MOITHPIECR M\KF.R

LOUIS J. PAQUET
7.S0 Mission St. Suttor 6355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Haight St Park SS20

1 \X()I'll(>>K

N. B. BAILEY
560 Geary 3t T«l. Prospect 46M
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published by

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO THE JOHN CHURCH CO. G. SCHIRMER
Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN, WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers
TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

FOl K TKACIIING TIECES (Grade :{)
iiv I'lomicf I*. i(<-ii 'I'lii-: ^^uol) n\>ii>ii's iixki-

I'.lK'h » .Mt lvl\<; I'llKI Sll lll'-.VKn
111:1. 1. (>! ^IK. liOIIIN \\i\niv

These llleees are lieillK «vi<lel> ii>.e<l :iii<l iiiik'Ii :i|>|ire('i:i1e(l li.v teiK'lieiN « lio vnliie

their inipirnl ioiilll heinil.> ami iiioilerii Idiom. I M SI \l. l'-Oi{ 'rllK <il<\l>l':. l-iili-

lisheil hy <l.A»'ro\ I". SI »m 1 < <>., < IIH \<;(». ami for sale !>> III':M<\ <;ll<llli':

the sto W 11, Kl II. AI.I.KV ( (>.

Kearny St.. San Kraiiei-

Henry Bretherick
ORGANIST

S.'HO nuHh street

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
V(M\1, ClI/riHK

Artist ptipils a^'allnble for all oeeasio
TiOO Kohler >( Chase IIIiIk. Kearny 4

Second Concert, Season 1922-23

Sunday, March 26, 1922, 11 A. M.

Soloist:

Daniel Under Wizer

Eminent Dutch Baritone

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

Qonstance <^Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Pupils Accepted

Inquiries made at

801 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kearny 5454

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Hammerstein's London and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development In Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
F»r Klndersarten and Primary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Wordfi and MunIc

ABBIB GBRRISH-JONBS
Adnptlona and Deaerlptlona

OI>IVB B. VVILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the resv't of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the

summer session^ 1920.

PRtOvVl.OO AND postage:
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
STEINWAY PIANO VICTOR RECORDS

Season 1922-23—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of the Artistes Choice

Most Costly and Beautiful in the World

GRADUALLY and with a certainty that is Hke the ebb and flow of the tides is the

Mason & HamUn piano asserting and extending its leadership in the artistic and author-

itative musical circles of the United States. Its fidelity, unvarying quality and beauty of tone

have created among connoisseurs everyw^here an admiration and a profound respect that has

been accorded no other piano in the history of music and musicians.

Both uprights and grands are being shown at our stores.

We invite a critical hearing.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutler St$.

Victor Talking Machines
'Vilgy'BAllen©

-MASON AND HAMUN PIANOS

-

(TALKINCF
MACHINES'

li
RECORDS!]

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music

r-^^cy^
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